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Commrs., and placing Poltl. Officers in charge
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Commrs.
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I submit the

.
papers

PRIVATE SECRETARY TO VICEROY •

about a Frontier Province which His Excellency wishes to see. I
,.; K TtT N 2 Se t F 0 t b 1889 ".,. 133 135
would venture to refer to paragraphs (iv) and (v)
• n.
0., cre ., co er
, ...,os.
•
.
of my note* of 18th July 1889. I am still
very strongly of opinion that one Province comprising the whole frontier would be a mistake,
and if we are to take the frontier away ITom the Punjab, the best arrangement would be to
have two Agents to the Governor-General corresponding direct with the Government of India,
that is to say to leave Baluchistan as it is, and to create a new Agent to the GovernorGeneralship for the frontier from the Gomal to Chitral, including the two Punjab Districts
of Peshawar and Kohat, but no others.
Baluchlstan has five District and Political charges under the Agent to the Governor..
General, viz,;South-East Baluchlstan.
Kalat.
Thal-Chotiali and Sibi.
Quetta-Pishin.
Zhob.
The Peshawar Province would have about the same number, vi::. : Waziristan.
Kurram.
Kohat.
Peshawar.
Dir and Chitra1.
The Agent to the Governor-General would require a Revenue and Judicial Commissioner,
as in Baluchistan, to manage the revenue and judicial administration, and in a populous district
like Peshawar, a District and Sessions Judge would also be needed. There would besides be the
five Political or District charges as above. The increase of expense would be small, if indeed
there would be any, as the Commissioner of Peshawar would be turned WIth a slight increase
of pay into the Agent to the Governor-General and all the other officers required are employed
already. No other scheme that I know of will enable us to take away from the Punjab just
what we want, and no more, viz., the frontier tribes. To make one frontier province we
should have to separate from the Punjab everything traas-Indus in order to give easy corn ..
munication from one end to the other. This would mean greater opposition from the Punjab,
-a.nd worse still would weight the head of the new province with an amount of internal
administrative work, which would ruin his usefulness as a frontier officer.
I t might be possible in time to unite the two Agents to the Governor-General under one
big officer, when the frontier is settled and peaceable~ But for the work we want done now, the
two small charges are infinitely more effective, and I speak from long personal experience of
administration in Baluchistan.
You will see that Sir Andrew Scoble and Sir George Chesney also thought two Agents to
the Governor-General better than one frontier province.
29th April 1896.

H'. S.

BARNES.

We deferredt our consideration of the political arrangements of the future in Gilgit and
Chitral until the reliefs had been sent to Chitral.
t Paragraph 10 of our Secret despatch No. 35, Frontie~, This' is perhaps scarcely the opportunity for
dated 19th February 1896 (No. 216, Secret E., Apl'll saying much about that operation but its success
1896, Nos. 160-221.)
matel'ially affects the decisions' we have now
to make, and it is impossible for me to refrain from a word of congratulation, not so much to
ourselves on the vindication of our policy: as to those who have carried it out, and specially
to Major Deane, whose power of influencing the tribes and whose judicious exercise of that
power have done more than anything else to make success possible.
One result follows inevitably,from this circumstance, and is agreed in by all, i.e., the
severance of the political management of Chitral from the Gilgit Agency. I had occasion to
mention this to Council a few weeks ago and I have since caused a demi-oflicial communication
to pe made to Sir G. Robertson on the subject, and have also myself informed him that the
natnral consequence will be his relinquishment of the Gilgit Agency.

[
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d t furtber details I must refer to the larger question which
Before, however, I proceed ~'ch whatever th~ir determination may be, ought I think
is raised i,n some of the ~otes,~nl1'hle 1 M~mbers i.e" the general question o.E ~he management of
~ur North.West Frontier. I do not £ecl It to be necessary
to be fa:,ITly ~laced be, ore
onr re~atlons WIth the ~rIbe:hon h le ase bas been most exhaustively discussed on previous
to ",-nte at lengt - .or e ';I~ce~dinO's Secret F" October 1889, Nos. ,133~135, anu more
occaSIons, I ref~r espeCIally to. blot; in that collection written by S11' M. Dumnd on
particularly stIll ~~ the T~~~b~ec~ ~med ~t is unity of policy and adminis~l':1tion, and it
August 25th, 18nd · I confess J it still appears to me, that .though a cel'tam amount. of
appear~d ~hen" a
to attain that object there arc ltmlts to the amount of centrahsac~ntrahsa?on w~s ~~cess.rlter all it is the G;vernment of India that must d?terminc the
tion th1at
desITa d '1 fail to see that it can do so much more effectually by havmg only one
't"
with itself on the west side of the Indus. On the other
genera . po ,!eYt an
officderllUk~Irec t ~~m;lUm~t~o:dministrative point of view, the province described, as extending
han 'thOO Hm~ da KI brotm the sea would in my opinion, be quite uumanageable, while the
from e III u us 0
,"
.,
f th
t 'b
'
'
'd
that the different circumstances and characterIstIcs 0
e numerous 1"1 es lecfmrc
eV! etnce . t . h dl' 0' seems to me overwhelming. At all events for the purposes of
g rea vane 'y 111 an .mo
'd 13 I h' t
tl
this note I ropose to follow the former decision, and to s~t aSl e ~ uc ]s an, on le ?nO
hand and K!shmir and its dependencies. on the other, dealmg only WIth. the trlbos bortlcrlllg
on the Punjab, but including of course Chltral.

1\

In considering this question in the light of former disc!lssions, we m:ust not however'.forget. to
briDO' the facts up to date. Sir James Lyall in combattmg the a,ssertlO~ that the PUllJab polIcy
I::>
was a close pohcy rellcd very mtwh 111 IllS
• No, 89 of Secret F" Octobel' 1890, Nos, 38·41.
confidential note of 17th Octobcl'* 1889, and
t Ibiil K. W., pages 12.17,
still more in that of 23rd Augustt lSHO on the
necessity of avoiding offence to "the, Amil"s sU,sceptibilities by .a oytlling resomblil1~·. ~ne~~allh
ment or interference with tracts or tnbes to whICh he may consluor that he has a daun. . It
is to be noticed also that the latter note was written subsequently to the lottol'. to SI~ J.
~
Browne dated lUth June t 1890, 111 WhICh,
:t Secret F., :February 1891, No, 59, K, W,' page 10,
while d~c]aring against an ncth-e hans-frontier
policy, "in respect to Afghan tribes and, Afghan chiefs, who~ w~ choose to con:-:idor beyont!
the Amir's sphere of influence", he admIts that such a policy, 1£ adopted, leads up to a
separate Frontier Administration.
All this has of course been altered by our agreement with the Amir as to spheres of ,influence, and the actual fact~, i.e., our i~creased contro~ of the WaZlrl country by. the establIshment of posts at Wano and 1U the Tochi, an,d onr opemng up of the road t? Chltral through
Swat and Dir. These changes affect both SIdes of the argument-for, whIle the agreement
with the Amir has removed tbe principal reason given by the Lieutenant-Governor for noninterference the facts referred to have necessitated interference, an(l indeou in jnstice to
the Punjab 'officers, ~r. Bruce and Mr, Anderson o~ the Waziris, a?d Ma'Jo~ Dcane 011 the Dir
side it must be admItted that they have been restrallled from carrYlllg theIr lllter£Cl'enco further
by the direct orders of the Government of India.
The arguments for and a,gainst detaching the political management of the tribes from
the Punjab Government are fairly discussed by Sir Mortimer Durand in the 21:)th and
following paragraphs of his note, and the map prepared to accompany that note shows the
country with which he dealt. I am bound to sa,y that it seems to me clear that t,hc tract,
coloured blue in this map, would be more easily managed if it was extcnucu by the indusion
of the two Punjab districts of Peshawar c:Lnd Kohat as suggested in the last llote on the file by
Mr. Barnes, and I also agree with Mr. Barues in deprecating the inclusion of any of the other
settled districts of the Punj!tb. On the other hand I see great force in the objec.:tions to the
sepa~tion. of the, ad~inistration of the f.rontiel' ~istricts from the political management of t~e
frontier tnbes stated III paragraph 31 by 811' MortImer ·Durand. I am pretty certain that Sll~
D~nn~s Fitzpatrick wo~d hold t~us opinion very strongly; aud I feel a good deal of sympathy
WIth It. What w.e desue to do lS to extend peace and order through the tribal country not by
~orce or a~nexatlOn, but by p~~soDal influences, partly of individual officers, l):1l'tly by ocular
demo~stration and .gradual expel'lence of ,the advantf:tges of a peaceful life. There is a danger, if
the trlbal c~untr;Y IS placed under an entIrely separate authority, that these influences, which can
only. filtel' mto It by degrees, may, b~ check~d in, their flow from the settled country aujoining,
even If we do not find t?e act~al frICtIOn yvhlCh 811' M. Durand apprehended, and of which I fear
there has been some eVldence lU t~e ~elations between t.he Baluchistan Agency and the Punjab.
It ~ust be ~emembered that the hmlts of the extenSIOn of our influence are now fixed, and
lookmg aga~n at th~ map I find that the blue tract where it represents the vVaziri country
means a stnp at no part, I s:upp~se much ,more than 60 miles broad in a straight line, and at
?ne part)' near Th~l, somet~lUg hke 10 mIles.' I may be sanguine, but I see no impossibility
ill the comparatIve1! rapId spread. of more settled methods through this country.
Already
our a,rrangements WIth the Dawarls have introduceCl. the first form of a settlement in. the
TochI valley, and I think Major Deane has told us that if allowed he could introduce it in

Swat.

[
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There is a good deal that is tempting in the idea or separating the management of the
irontier tribes from the Punjab. It cannot be denied that the present system leads too often
to excessive delay, and that the passing of everything throuf!'h the Punjab Government
increases the amount of correspondence. At the same time I believe it to be a mistake to
suppose that there is not something on the other side. The Punjab Government must save
us from a mass of detail, which, if not stopped somewhere, would otherwise fall on the
devoted head of the Foreign Department. I believe that if we were to form a new jurisdiction
under a new Agent to the Governor-General, we should for a time run a considerable risk
of being overwhelmed, and I say so from my experience of Baluchistan, where I would
fain hope that we may soon emerge into greater order and regularity, Hesitating therefore,
as I do for the other reasons stated above, to propose the separation of Waziristan from the
Punjab (in which case it would be difficult to suggest the abstraction of the Peshawar and
Kohat Districts), I would like to enquire whether we could not do something to improve the
system now existing without radical alteration. Mr. Barnes in one of his former notes
suggested that a Political Secretary might be added to the Punjab Secretariat, and possibly
this mjght reduce dehys. It occurs to me also as a possibility that the Commissionership of
Peshawar, without being separated from the Punjab, might be raised to a somewhat exceptional
position, in some such way as the Commissioner in Sind is differentiated from the other
Commissioners under the Bombay Government, and have under him the greater part of the blue
tracts on the map already referred to. I know there is a great difficulty in a man serving
two masters, and I am not aware of any exact precedent; the nearest illustration I can give is
the position occupied by Mr. Bruce during the continuance of the Waziristan Expedition when
he corresponded with us direct, but sent copies to the Punjab Government; but if it could be
arranged with the Punjab Government that this Commissioner should correspond direct with the
Government of India on matters relating exclusively to tribal affairs within his jurisdiction, I
think we should have secured most of the advantages of a separate province, while avoiding
the difficulties inseparable from dividing the tribes from the settled districts that adjoin them.
At all events, I am personally more induced to attempt some arrangemeE.t with the Punjab
Government than to face what, with the example of the Sind case berore me on this file, I
cannot but think would be the far-reaching difficulties which a proposal to cut down the
Punjab Province would call forth. I think I am right in saying that in the more recent
arrangements in Waziristan, the principle has been adopted of making the Political Officer in
the tribal country independent of the Deputy Commissioner, and of placing him directly under
the Commissioner. A system of that kind might remove many of the difficulties mentioned
as arising from the attempt to combine under one management duties inside and outside the
borders of British India.
There is another consideration which induces me to at least postpone again any definite
severance of the frontier tribes from the Punjab. I doubt whether in finding a man to undertake the work we are much better off now than when. Sir M. Durand said that he could suggest
no one except Mr. Udny (paragraph 37). But I do not think anyone will deny that it is
most important to retain in something like his present position on the route to Chitral, the
Agent who has served us so well during the past year. I should hesitate to support any proposal
that would prevent Major Deane from continuing his work for the next year or two on the same
lines. And the dilemma is this. If Major Deane was placed under a Commissioner at Peshawar,
however sympathetic, I fear there would be a danger of crippling his freedom of action.
While even if he were sufficiently senior to act as Commissioner himself, which I think is
scarcely the case, to put him in that position would be to remove him from the close supervision
of that particular piece.of country in which we wish to :retain his services.
On the whole I am disposed to suggest that we should continue for a further period,
which we need not too closely define, the present arrangement by which the Political Officer in
this part of the country is in direct relatiOl~s with the Government of India. But if we make
this arrangement to this extent more permanent, and if we ask Major Deane to remain under
it, we must not overlook anything that affects his interests. Now I know from Major Deane
himself that he felt some hesitation in abandoning the very favourable position he had attained
:in the Punjab for a situation which led to nothing. We met his objections to some extent
by increasing' the pecuniary emoluments of the post j but now if we wish to continue the term
of service and add to it the responsibility of Chitral, we ought to do one of two things. Either
we ought to make it a special agency, such as Gilgit has been, or we ought to give the officer
\Who holds it a place on the list of the Political Department and so provide a future for him.
In both cases we can certainly not decrease the pay which Major Deane at present draws
(REI.• 2,00.0 per mensem). That is the scale of pay of a 2nd Class R,esident, but I am inclined
to think that it would be preferable, if Major D.eane was to be brought on to the list of the
Political Department, that he should rank as a Political Agent, 1st class, drawing the Rs. 1,500
per n:e~sem usual in that grade and a pers.ona] allowance. He wou~d th~n have prospects. a£
promotIOn in the grade of 2nd Class ReSIdents, and I could conceIve CIrcumstances In whlCh
.he would pr.ove a very valuable addition to the list of the Political Department. On the
. other hand, there is a good ,deal to be said for keeping this appointment off the list
for the present. There are many possibilities of change, and it may be better to be able to alter
the character of the post with equal ease. At all events, this can be d~cided at a later stage.
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It would be necessary or course that Major Deane as Political Agent in char~e of Chitral
should have two Assistants under him, instead of one as at present. T~ere may Le some ques·
tion as to the best place for his own head~quarters. I have ;eason to beheve that, personally, he
would prefer to be nearer the Khan of Du, but we are, I thmk, pledged for the present not to
advance any post beyond the Malakand and Chakdara, and we could n~t of course se?-d OUE
Political Agent without a considerable guard... ~ should.be prepared to conSIder th~ l)rOpnety of
removing, so far as he is concerned, the Pl'OhlbltlOn agal?-st u~e of the. road. whICh wc have
enforced durinO' the past year. I know that here agam MaJor Deane IS an::uous to show con~
:fidence and re~ove restrictions, and I quite l'ecognise the force of his arguments. Bnt the
Government of India is bound to take a wider view of tho question than its local officers are
likely to take. A policy is at stake for ~~i?~ Her Majesty's Governmen~. as well ~s t~e
Go.ernment of India have assumed responSIbIhtIes; and I am strongly of opmlOn that It WIll
be safer for another year at all events to be very strict about any permission to use the road.
With regard to Gilgit, I agree generally with the views.
Mr. Bames as expresse~ in
*
F J
1896 N 88 54 (N 88)
paragraph 15 of hl5 letter of ~th March. I thmk
Secret ., une
, 015.'
0..
it is desirable in every way to maintain the
close connection between Kashmir and Gilgit, and that the proper position for the Political
Officer at GiIgit is as a subordinate of the Resident in Kashmir. On the other haml, I do not
agree with Sir G. Roberlson in wishing to extend the functions of the Resiuent of Kashmir to
Chitral, Dir, &c. while we have such a man as the present Maharaja to deal with, it is eS8ential
that the Resident should be constantly on the spot, and able to exert a personal influence, and this
is incompatible with the charge of such distant places as Chitral and Dir.
I think the time has come when the Agency at Gilgit should be regularised and hrought
on to the Political Department. I should propose that it should now be a second class Political
Agency. The usual salary of such a post (Rs. 1,200 per mensem), with the present travelling
allowance of Rs. 300, would enable us to get a man of sufficient standing. It may be possible
after a year or two to reduce it a little further, perhaps to the rank of a third class Political
Agency at Rs. 1,000 per mensem, but it must be remembered that though subordinate to
Kashmir, this. officer ~l alwa:y~ be far o.ff a~~ have a good deal of responsib~lity. At any rate,
for the meantIme, while the mIlltary and politIcal arrangements are an bemg reor('J'aniseu we
shall do very well in the matter of economy if we reduce the Agent's pay by Rs. 800' especially
as we shall also effect a considerable saving in the number of his Assistants as p~intca out
both by Sir G. Robertson and by Mr. Barnes.
'
I. regret that af!;er a.ll ! ha.ve wx:itten a good deal mO.re than I intended, but big questions
of policy when. comblUed WIth a conSIderable maSs of detaIl cannot be disposed of very b1ie£1y.
•
I sum up my conclusions thus ~I.-It is inexpedient to form one large frontier province.
II.-As regards the Punjab, it is desirable to ma~ntain for the present the gencrlliI
system~ though we may perhaps ask the LIeutenant-Governor to consider if it
can be Improved, e.g., by a larger Commissionership at Peshawar.
lII.-~at Major De~ne sh?uld be continued as Political Agent for Swat and Dir in
direct con~ectlOn WIth the Government of India, and that Chitral should he
added to hIS Agency. Two forms for his Agency are suggested.
IV.-That the ~il~it Agency should be placed on the list of the Political Department
as a ~ohtlCal Agency of the second class, subordinate to. the Resident in
KashmIr: the area of the Agency to. be confined to the country east of the
Shandur Pass.

0;

t Despatch No. 10, dated 27th :March 1896 (No. 50,
Secret F., June 1896, Nos. 8S.54.)

The Secretary of State has desired tlst to submit
scheme of political arrangements to him, and
we should do so as soon as convenient.

OUI'

Circulate.
Srd June 1896.

Eo

I know so little of India, and frontier policy th t I
Id th
on the main points at issue until I have heard the,d di:cuss~o~ C:r:un~ii.not express any opinion.
I do n.ot know how postal arrangements g . th f t ' d' .
are not rapid. It seems imp9rtant therefore that ~~: th~ese ron t\hIst~cts, .but probably they
be able to communicate direct with the Gov~
t risedi; . e rontle~ officers should
rumen 0 n, ,wIthout havmg to send their
communica.tions through other officers.

It is clearly right that an officer who has I d d
h
.
should have his future career efficiently pr'otected. . en ere sue good serVIce as Major Deane,
May I suggest that, for the discussion in Coun '1

of the country to be considered.
7th June 189&.

Cl ,

h Id b
.
we s ou
e proVIded with rough maps
·M. D.

C(HALlrERS).
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The only point, on which I had doubt on reading ;His Excellency's note, was the suggestion
that the Commissioner of Peshawar should be given the powers of the Commissioner of Sind.
The Sind Commissioner has long had powers to act of his own authority in matters, in which
other Commissioner!;: of the Bombay Presidency have to take the orders of the Government.
But he reports his actions, and I was not aware that he had any authority to correspond
direct with the Government of India. It appears, however, from the papers in this file that
in 1876 he did so correspond in regard to political affairs in Baluchistan. In that yea-r he
was relieved of all political connection with Baluchistan, and I cannot make out whether he now
conducts any direct correspondence with the Government of India. The experience of the
relations of this Government with the Commissioner of Sind will be useful in showing whether
a. system of direct correspondence with an officer engaged in important administrative work
of other l...jnds can be maintained for any length of time without friction with the local Government. Prima facie, it is doubtful for reasons given by Sir :M. Durand whether it could be so
maintained, but if it was successfully carried out in Sind, it could be equally carried out in
Peshawar.
This however His Excelleney does not describe as an essential part of his proposals, and
is a detail on which perhaps the Foreign Secretary could give further information in Council.
. .U p.on the general ~cheme I think, so far as ~y information goes, that His Excellency's
opmlon IS clearly the nght one to make no orgamc change for the present. But the papers in.
the file do not show how far the policy of the letter of October 18B9 to the Punjab has been
successful. I gather from Sir James Browne's note of Jnne 1890 that the frontier tribes were
coming rapidly under control, but we have had the Waziristan Expedition since, and it
seems so plainly necessary that the objects in view in 1889 should be attained somehow or
other, that if the plan of reaching them through the Punjab Government is not working well,
the alternative plan of a frontier province would have stronger reasons for it than before. '

9th June 1896.

J. W(OODBURN).

I agree that it will be necessary, now or very SOOD, to address ourselves again to the
qnestion of the permanent arrangements for the administration of the North-West Frontier.
It is very remarkable how almost each part of the question of frontier policy alluded to in. Sir
M. Dumnd's note of Ul89 has "ripened" during the intermediate interval. He mentions in
succession the Gomal, the Waziri country, the Tochi valley, the Kurram, and the Dir and
Chitral road as matters of un settlement, whereas they are all now the subjects of a fixed and
definite policy.
I am inclined to think that the enlargement or the authority and powers of the Commis.sioner of Peshawar, while keeping him subordinate to the Government of the Punjab, affords
the best practical means of providing the future machinery of management. The Commissioner
of Peshawar is the officer to whom many of these tribes have for a long time looked as the
adjacent representative of British authority, so that in such an arrangement we start as it were
with something to our credit. Moreover I think that the immediate representative of our
a.uthority m.ust, in the eyes of the tribes, be an. o~cer wielding some actual territorial authority
in India. It is not the bestowal of a big title of Agent to the Governor-General or the assign.
ment of a big salary, which will give an officer influence among our neighbours, but the fact
that be is seen to be clothed with and to exercise high functions in British India. In fact we
have the Commissioner of Peshawar made to our hands for the purpose, and he is the natural
,officer to use. He would of course have a special Political Officer, as be has at the present
moment in Major Deane, who would have the same relation to him as his District Officers,
but in the Commissioner we would have that link between the administration of things beyond,
and the administratlOn of things within, the frontier, which is alluded to in His Excellency's
note as necessary to prevent friction.
I do not see any occasion-rather the contrary-to remove the Commissioner in these matters
from his subordination to the Punjab Government. The practical difficulties in the way of
-that removal seem to me insuperable. The Commissioner certainly cannot serve two masters-he
cannot be under the Government of India in his political dealings, and under the Government
of the Punjab in his ordinary administration ~ the two sets of functions would clash every day,
and the Government of India and the Punjab would be brought into mutual relations which
would be intolerable. The Hon'ble Mr. Woodburn is under an erroneous impression in thinking
that the position of the Commissioner in Sind afIorillt e.ny example of a situation of the kind.
That officer has no relations with India, but.is ,solely an officer of the Government of Bombay,
a Commissioner endowed with b.igger powers than the others, and the only peculiarity of his
correspondence is that he addresses His Excellency the Governor in Council, while other Commissioners address the Secretary to the Government of Bombay. But he does not address the
Government of India.
The' choice therefore lies between separating off a province ,for the Commissioner of
Peshawar and establishinO' him under' the Government of India, or keeping him under the
Punjab Government. The first proposal burdens the Government of India with a new p;rovince unCI.er its direct administrati.on; for, as I have said above, the Commissioner must not be
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1 b t must be the actual possessor of authority in British India. Now, wha.tone ID na.me on'dy 'f uthe
, .J!-ect administratlOn
, of the Government 0f I n d'la on pol't'
I lea1 ma tt ers,
be
ever may sal or
WL'
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ffi '
'tl th t f
its direct administration on revenue matters cannot be com~are , or e Clency, WI 1
a o. a
and the frontIer are taken away from the PunJab,
1ocaI Government • Moreover, if Peshawar
.
d'
rt
t
Cl'n,e£ C ommlS~
'
the Lieutenant-Governorship is reduced "
ID dimensIons an Impo ance 0 a mere
sionership-a change which cannot be for the advantage of the Government of IndIa.
Nor is the work of the Foreign Office, 0; of any other department of Governm;nt so
li ht that it can afford to dispense with the asSIstance of the Government of the PunJab, or
t gk' details of administration which can conveniently be left to. that Government. I see a.
:~ressed lest the delay in~olved in the interposition of the PunJab Gover~ent may be a
greater evil than its assistance IS an advantage. B,ut I am not su;e that tha.t Gover:Dment has
had a fair chance· a definite policy has not been laId down, and In many ~espects It has not
been possible to 'lay d»wn. a ~efini~e ~olicy, until. now. What the Punjab Gove~nme.nt has
been able to do during a penod m whICh It may be sald .that the Government of Indm,. dI~ ~ot
quite know its own mind or at least hesitated whether It would be allowed to do what It wIshed
and thought proper, may'be no measure of what it m.ay do when ~ defi~ite line of policy has
been shaped out for it, and it knows clearly on what lines to shape Its actIon.
I do not enter into the personal questions mentioned in His Exc~ll~ncy's ~ote ~ but as
bearing upon this I may note ~hat the propos~d enha.ncem~nli .of the Co~mlsslonership of Pesha.war would~ it seems to me, gIve some ~ecu~Ity for contmUIty of polIc! .on the. pal't of the
Government of the Punjab. In. practice mdeed, I ~an~y, the CommlSSI~n~l'shlp ~ould y?ry
often be a steppinj?; ston~ to the L~euten.a.nt-G~vernorshlp~ Just as the !J0mlnlSSlOnerslnp of S.lnd
is to the Bombay CounCll-a conSIderation which would enhance the mfluence of the appomtment in the direction of continuity and efficiency in the direction of frontier policy.

f:a:

11th June 1896.

J.

W(ESTLAND).

I am quite in accord with the view that it is inexpedient to form one large frontier
province, and that we should, for the present, confine ourselves to doing what is possible to
remove defects in existing arra~ements for establishing and maintaining the necessary contro I
over the tribes beyond our frontier. I' also concur with Sir J. Westland that the necessary
control can best be exercised through officers in visible authority on our own side of the border.
I am a little doubtful of the advisability of giving special political powers over the whole Punjaa.
frontier to the Commissioner at Peshawar. It would be more in accord, with the policy la~t
stated, to leave the political control of the tribes adjoining the Banu and Dera Ismail uistl'icLs
in th~ ?ands 'of the Commissio~er of Derajat, and to provide for the necessary unity of policy
by gIvmg effect to the suggestion made some years back by Mr, Barnes, that the Punjab.
Government should be strengthened by attaching to it a Political Secretary of special experience
and .ability in dealing with frontier problems. But this point,. as well as other questions of
detail, such as the comparative advantages o£ putting the trans-frontier tribes under spcc:ial
Political Officers dixectly subordinate to the Commissioners, or leaving them to be dealt with by
the :p~puty: Commissioners of adjoining. British districts, relieving the latter of their ordinary
administrative work to such ext~nt as. mtg~t be necessa;rY by giving them additional assi::;tants,7
:V0ul~ no doubt be matter for diSCUSSIOn WIth the PunJab Government before any final decision
IS arnved at.
As re-gards points III and IV of the summary at the end of His Excellency the Viccro y's,
note, I accept His Excellency's conclusions.
12th June 1896.
A. C. T(REYOn).

I am oppose~ to the idea ?f one frontier province, and am in full accord with what His
Excellen?y the VIceroy has wrItten on this point at the top of,page 2 of the printeu notes. I
amtiliffi~e?- thatan attempt at any such centralization would result in an increase of all the
re~
Id tIes t t have hi~herto existed under the Punjab and Baluclristan mlministrations,
anti wou d add tto them the e~s that must attend on any attempt to introduce official contraliover temtory where geographical and ethnological segreO'atioD. obtain to an.
Z8 °D. an kneon rol d
extePn t un
. t he world. The territories
'"
th
. own un er anY sub0rdinate Government ID
over whtcb.
L eh un,Jab Governhint now rules have the advantages of being comparatively compactly placed
; ;tre lS a ~ograp cal centre fro m which railways radiate towards all the more remote quartcr~
~o th: lli~~mc;r ~f we consider the ~arches of a trans~Indus province extending from Mekran.
s , we fib d ourselves ID presence of a long narrow strip of territory extending
some 1 400u
geographical :pitil ~:d ~:~l ~:a tar t a.~ fro~ Lon~on to ~t. Petersburgh, with no natural
diverse as it is 0 °bl P ,a ,y n es W ose history, Interests and sympathies arc as
clivities of our fr6n:i:r :u~:c~mdgIne. ~ t has be~n ~oved by experience that the warlike proinfluence of our peace-compell~ge:'1ase ~ Pl'1pOrtiondto the tlm~ they have lived under the
would ou
d
e.
ne ong an lean prOVInce, such as has been proposed
.advant~es pof;e; ~~~ slste~ of treatm~nt populations who ,h.ave long enjoyed the douLtfui
Dawaris of the To~hi in fW't oget~e.r. WIth such recent addltlOns to our responsibilities as the
who lean on the dedrees ~~ , pe~p e In every stage of civilization from the most advanced
the jezail and the Afghan lmife~hief Court to. those who. settle their suits by the ordeal of

il
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Again, I think that the selection or an Agent to the Governor·General of such a province
'Would, at the present time, be a most difficult task, and the names that would suggest them.
selves would probably be those of officers in the running for the Lieutenant.Governorship of the
Punjab.
The idea of separating the ordinary civil administration of a district from the political
charge seems to me Secretariat theory. Such a system would inevitably lead to friction
amongst the officers themselves, as they would have to treat the people from different stand
points. It would also cause a want of finality in settlements of cases. Suitors would go
backwards and forwards from the civil authority to the political authority, hoping that a later
interview or petition might bring about a ruling more acceptable to them. The theory is that
the Political Officer would be the medium of influence, and that, divorced from mOre routine
civil duties, he would have leisure to push that influence. But influence over border men is
not an abstract political entity; it is closely concreted with the incidents and conditions
of their daily life, such as the settlement of their quarrels, the management of their land,
disputed rights to water, grazing claims, love intrigues and the numer"us domestic incidents
that make up life on the frontier, and which, when settled under normal conditions J lead to
violence and blood·feuds. I have known Pathans buried away in cellars afraid to emerge
into the light lest they might be shot down at sight. A Pathan does not like being shot
down at his own door more than more civilized races; and it is in the settlement of disputes
that would result in bloodshed if left to tribal custom, that our frontier officers, if'"of the
right sort, get openings for spreading their influence. If a frontier man wants to describe
his model of a frontier officer he says of him-" He AnwUJs aU our affairs." Such influence
and such knowledge will not bear breaking up into different elements of paternal governmentone political and the other civil.
I think, I am indebted to our Officiating Foreign Secretary for the valuable aphorism~, Impersonal Government wiU not ito jor the f9'ontier tribes."
In the case we are now considering, the success of the policy will depend almost entirely
on the promptitude and intelligence of the individual officer who has to carry it out. Our true
policy therefore is to select special men for special posts, to give them the widest powers possible,
and to free them in every manner practicable from having to show hesitation or delay in their
dealings with the tribesmen on account of the necessity of references. Major Deane could not
have spread our influence as he has done, ~th such happy results, if he had had to refer every
question to the Commissioner of Peshawar, and perhaps have further had to await a second
reference to the Punjab Government. I would advocate that the Government of India should
give expression to its wish that the Political Officers on the frontier be considered apart from
the ordinary civil officers of settled districts, and be instructed and encouraged to exercise strong
and independent personal influence over the tribal Chiefs. This appears to me the only
system under which we can hope to achieve progress and useful influence without precipitating the tribesmen into a complicated system of civil and legal administration for which.
they are unfitted by habit and education, and which will be to them for the next 25 years a
stumbling block and foolishness.
I can endorse with the deepest conviction what His Excellency the Viceroy has written
regarding the advantage of retainlDg the services of Major Deane as Chief Political Officer from
J alala to Chitral. I have had good opportunities of jUdging of his methods and their results,
and I cannot too gratefully acknowledge what the military authorities owe to his quiet
strength, great insight into Pathan character and intention; and resolute action. It is but
due to him to own that the rapid and successful" Relief of Chitra.l n and the relief of the
Chitral garrison just completed without a shot having been fired, the troops marching from
Chakdara to the Low"a.ri Pass over roads and bridges kept in repair by tribal labour, is
mainly owing to the successrul way in which he has managed the people. If Major Deane il:i
rewarded in proportion to the value of his services to Her Majesty's Government and to
the Government of India, he will be placed in high position. To make so good a frontier
Political Officer contented and anxious to retain his position is not only politically sound but
it is also economical.
When the question of a trans-Indus province was so exhaustively and so ably discussed in
1889, there were certain definite and urgent aims to be pursued in furtherance of the general
policy. The advocates of a radical change of administration thought these could not be attained
under the system then purslled by the Punjab Government. It may not be without profit in
the present connection to examine how far results have justified these forebodings. The points,
where a more forward policy was declared most necessary, were
(1) Zhob.

(2) The Gomal.
(3) Waziristan.

(4) The Tochi.
(5) Dir-Chitral post road.
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Zhob has been brought under our protectio~; the long dreaded
t ' S 1 'man at which the Punjab FrontIer Force had been
Sherani hills includmg ,the tThakh -1- " Ut,~ln of 'the PunJ'ab have been turned and the tribes, who
100·kin g fo r 40 years smce e,annexa
th' 1fastnesses have " been dommat ed an d brought un der
formerly found safe sau1tu:ry ~ e~ aversed by our troops from Domandi to its eastern gate,
control: (2) the Goda d as £ ~en
the conquest and occupation of vVaziristan: (-:I,) the
and ~as since been ren ere ~ ~re~t communication opened between it and Bannu :, \;») t.he DirTO,?hl has been ann:~~~ a~een 0 ened as a tribal postal route to Chitral, but a BrItIsh rlg~t of
Chltral robute hatS nbl~ h d Y d Bn'Bsh forces have moved from the Peshawar valley to Chltral,
way has een es a IS e an
,
. t
t b t ··b 1 1 ' '
I
from Chitral to the Peshawar valley along roads h~l~ m our III eres s y n a cues.
Il
:dition to these schemes which have been so fully accomplIshed, we have, (6) op~ne~ the roa(l
'" th KaO'an valley and the Babusar Pass to Chllas, whICh IS bordered
bb 0tt abad vta
from
1::>
. ~ow traversed by
throu Ahout
its length by ethe formidable
Indns valley tn'bes, and yet I't l~
llg t'
f B 't' h without let Or hindrance: (7) the Durand MISSIOn has settled a
s.ma f ~arflIes 0 bet ne:' AfO'hanistan and India and it now remains to us but to safeguard the
li
ne 0 m uence
W;:"
, d'·
f
b
.
1 ' h entailed on us
,
interests thus secured to us against .Afghan repu latl~n 0 ,a argam w ~1C
the payment of an extra subsidy of SIX lakhs a year, beSIdes gifts of arms anti numerous other
benefits.
,

WIth regard ,to (1)

(3)

This is no story of S masterful inactiv~ty, . It tells or progress quite sufficiently
rapid, If therefore there has been obstructIOn It has not been altogether without useful
tendencies.
I understand that tbe frontier po1icy enunciated by IJord Lansdowne's government in
1889 is that which the present Government of India wish to carry out. I quote Lord
Lansdowne's words for clearer reference : "The Government of India has, I assume, made up its mina that, through~ut this. portion
of the frontier :region, we al'e no longer content to find .ourselves face to face Wlth an Impenetrable wall of hostile tribesmen hut that we desired to mcrease our hold upon those, to know
what is passing within the ~egi.on which they inhab~t and b~yond it, to i!llprov~ our frontier
communications to encourage the tribes to supply us WIth recrults under ordmary mreumstanccs,
and to look t~wards us and not towards the invader in the event of foreign aggression; and
that 'We should'like to remove the obstacles by which \ve are now prevented from aeq uiring a
more intimate knowledge of, and establibhing better relations with, the important Ghilzai tribes
which stretch along the eastern flank of the Afghan nation,"
,
I cannot see why we should not iLsist upon the Punjab Government, dealing with its
bontier provinces, so as to give effect to this policy uniformly and consistently, If it is considered by the Government of India impossible or inadvisable to detach any djstlict hitherto
included in the Punja,b :from its direct administration, there may not be the same objection to
laying down rules tlIlder which the machinery of frontier administration may be better adaptcu
to weave the web of concord between us and the frontier tribes. The Political Officer is the
shuttle and the improvement required is that the shut.tle should have greater freeuom to move
to and fro and increased independence of action everywhere,
This closer connection with: the tribes is, from a military. point of view, most important.
Experience has proved that the people, who have been longest under our rule, lose their warlike
instincts and it behoves us therefore to open out new recruiting grounds where we can promise
ourselves better fighting material.
If we ,ca? succeed in removin.g their dis~rust and increasing their dependence on us, we
re?der Indu\ Impregnable. to RUSSIan aggressIOn. In proportion as we can draw these fighting
tnbe~ a~ay from Af~hanlstan and attract then: to us, we increase the means at our disposal for
d~mInatIDg ,Afghalllsta~, ,If the Pat?an trIbes are bound to us by their interests, and it is
'WIth the obJect of establishmg common mterests that we want access to them we can advance
into .Afghanistan, with more, confidence, whether the enemy we eJi:pect' to meet there is
RUSSIa or A!ghanIs~an, or pOSSIbly both united. The Pathan tribes can turn out 200,000 men of
be.tter fightin~ quahty than the Afghans 'proper can lay claim to. Improved relations therefore
mth the warhke Pathans ma,y enable us ID case of war to advance into Afghanistan ana thus
'
keep the bu:rthen of Wit! f~r nom our own frontiers and people.

. The present, appears an o,pportune time for enforcing the policy of the Government of,
,Indla on the PunJab, A new. LIeut~nant-Gover~or must be nominated. soon, and if he is selected
as a s,upporter, of stron~ frontIer policy, and the 'Vlews of the Government of India are definitely
explamed to hIm and gIven to him for gui~ance,.I believe. he will loyally give effect to them,
Jl.ndd. wle hshall be save~, from ap. the difficultIes and disagreeableness inseparable from forcing
ra lca c anges on un wIlhng admullstratol's.,
I

15th Jun~ 1896.

G. S. W(HITE).
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1. This question of a frontier administration separated from the Punjab proper is one
with which I have been familiar for many years, and I must own that the idea of a frontier
province has always been as attractive to me as it has been to many others. That" one
Government; one policy and one command should watch over the frontier from the seaboard to Peshawar~' (Sir Henry Durand, 1867) seemed to me to be the best and most
reasonable plan to support. And when men, differing so much in experience and characteristics, as the late Sir Charles Aitchison, and Lord RobeI:ts, held the decided opinion that
the time had come (1885) to consolidate the whole civil and political control of the frontier,
from Peshawar to the sea, under one authority, in direct subordination to the Government of
India, I shall, I am sure, be pardoned for not accepting, in its entirety, the condemnation which
has been passed in some of the foregoing notes upon a plan accepted by many high authorities,
although at the same time I am bound to recognize the disadvantages which have been
ISO forcibly put forward by His El.:cellency the Viceroy and by the CommanderMin-Chief.
Whether we should not have been in a better position years ago, but for the difficulties
caused by the interposition of the Punjab Government by their pursuance of the "close
border JJ policy and by their opposition to the policy of the Government of India; whether
such success as has been achieved has been gained in. spite of the local Government, and,
in contradiction of their views, must I think be considered open questions. At all events
I think I may say that, during the last twenty years since the days of Lord Lytton, there
has been, from time to time, a chorus of condemnation raised by members of the Government
of India against the present system, which is once again to have a fresh lease of life.
2. At the same time it must be admitted that circumstances have considerably changed
of late years. The direct control of the Governor-General in Council over the enormous area.
embraced by British Baluchistan, and in the jurisdiction of the Baluchistan Political Agency,
has now been established, while the measures taken in recent years to bring under British
influence the independent tribes between British Baluchistan al!l.d the Punjab, and to dominate
Waziristan and the Gotnal, and the Tochi and Kurram valleys, together with the possession
of the Khaibar, have combined to render the situation very different to that which was presented
to those who considered this important question twenty years ago. Admitting that circumstances
have changed, it seems to me that the changes are mostly in favour of the plan of separating
the transMfrontier districts from the Lieutenant-Governorship of the Punjab, and combining
the political control of the frontier tribes within the line of British influence, with the
administration of the present trans-frontier districts. The northern part of the Balucbistan
Agenc:y. i.e., the valleys of the Barkan, Bori, and Zhob, inhabited by Khetrans, Kakars, the
Musa Knel, and the Mando Khel, with the Sheranis of the 'l'akht-i-Suliman, now completely
overshauows the Derajat from Rajanpur to Dera lsmail Khan. East of the Suliman, the
Bozdars and the Kusrani, and the lowland portion of the Sheranis remain under the Punjab
Government, but the territory under the Baluchistan Agency now blocks neai-Iy half the
trans-Indus Punjab frontier, so that in the narrow strip of country or what used to be caned
the "frontier J) between Baluchistan and the Punjab, we have two systems of tribal management at work; and two distinct authorities reporting to the Government of India. The very
addition of the Bori and Zhob country to British Baluchistan proves, it seems to me, the
l'easonable~ess of taking away from the Punjab, instead of adding to, the responsibilities of
that Government. And in ~he last twenty years the burden of civil administntion has
increased, both to the district officers and to the central authority, the business of Government
has become more complex, and great problems connected with a settled adluinistration, and the
effect of our laws upon the peasantry of a vast area, have to be dea1t with.
3. These burdens will be very considerably added to if the political control or the Pathan
tribes within the advanced. and new frontier of British influence is to be confided to the
already overburdened Punjab Government. We are only at the commencement or this new
chapter of frontier history, our influence over many of the Pa.than tribes is only beginning to be
felt, and although I have always advocated a cautious and gradual advance, I cannot but
feel that we must prepare to exercise political <?ontrol, and step by step bring the tribes under
the salutary suzerainty of British power. This is a great work and I do not think the Punjab
Government is a suitable agency for it.
4. The danger of " centralization" has been urged. No one is more alive than I am to
this danger in administration, and I have ever been a consistent opponent of centralization.
:But surely the great and beneficent work which was begun when Sandeman was cut free from.
Sind and the Punjab, cannot be quoted as 'an example of centralization. It will be a far more
striking example of centralization to hand over the political control of a large region, now to be
brought under BritIsh influence, to a distant eentral Government at Lahore, or Simla-a.
Govern:rnent already sufficiently tasked with its ordinary business of the civil administration. of
a large province-and which has not proved itself to be a suitable Agency in the past for the
conduct of limited politiQal and frontier affairs-a result due, I think, to the fact that Hs
provincial work was more than sufficient to occupy its attention, quite as much as to the
stubborn adherence to a policy on the frontier which has, for many years, been considered out of
date.
n would be, I am aware, in vain for me-in face of the powerful opinions that have
been expressed-to plead in favour of a great frontier province, and I must content myself with
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0'0e8 on and as development takes place in our relations
·
my opinion that as t me c
,
e.vpressiuQ'
..
~
with Afghanistan an d 1't s powerf nI nOrtllern
t!< In respect to the, arguments of (1) distances, and
neighbour, the need will be felt for some ,central
(2) varieties of tribes, look at ~he. area of the B~lucblstl\n agency to direct the contr~l o~ the tribes to
Politicalllgenc;r. an~ thledvd!\l'lteltles. of BAra~~~eg~:~UC!f the utmost frontier of British mfluence, fro m
and Pathan tribes me u e
)erem.
\8
•
•
d' t b d' t' t th
dista.nces won the Empire of India,
Clutral to the sea, In lIec su or Ina Ion 0 e
E. H. R. COLLEN.
Foreign Department.*
5. For the present, however, I agree that we canno~ consi~er the es~abli~hment of such a,
frontier rovince or Lientenant.Governorship, and that the ImmedIate ~uestlOn l~ whether any,
and wh~t, change is to be made in the general system ?-nder wll1.c~ the pr~ma:y control ?£
certain of the tribes on and beyond the old fl'ontier (the frontier of Bntlsh India) IS vested In
the Punjab Government.
~.,
. .
.
6 Fot' the reasons O'iven in His Excellency the vIceroy s note, Gll~lt ~ust remaIn
under 'Kashmir, while it is advisable to ~eep the Politica1 Agency of Swat and DIr dIrectly under
the Foreign Depaltment, and to add Chltral to tha,t agency.
7. The question is then narrowed-Baluchi~tan remaining as at present-to the tr~ns~
Indus d:istricts from the southern limits of the PunJab trans-Indus to Peshawar, and the tnbes
across the old frontier up to the limit of the Durand line.
8. The Cbmmander-in~Chief is opposed-to what he ter.ms a mere secretariat theory-t?-c
proposal to separate the " polit~cal" I7'0m t.he "civil" element ,!11 the managen: ent ~~ tHe fr,Ol1tl~r
tribes The model of a frontIer officer IS the man who
knows all OUI affaus.
'lhat 18
absol~tely true, and was to a large extent' the secret of Sandelll:an's snc<.:oss, ~u~ cau the
Deputy Commissioner of Dera ls~a~l Khan kno~ all th~ affaIrs. of. the ,\Vazll'ls? o~· the
Deputy Commissioner of Ba:nnu Le, mtImately acqual~ted. wlth the lD~ldentsJ so gral)hlCally
described by Sir George White, whwh make up the dally hfe of the Tul'l~?
No doubt when the frontier lay a morning's ride, or less, beyond the frontier station, alId
when" crossing the frontier JJ meant a dangerous exploit in disobedience of Ol'UllrS, it wag
quite possible for the Deputy Commissioner t.) deal with frontier affairs as well as the usual
civil bus:iness of t.he district. As for" relations" with the tribesmen, t !lese were vcry nearly
non-existent, and there was plenty of work in the district itself-the boruer was a hard
anel fast line, ext.ension beyond it was rigidly £o:\.'bidden-the specially seleeted ofIh'ol's, generally
military men, governed on patriarchal lines, and the" complicated systew of civil and legal
administration" which the Commander-in.·Chief would keep far off from the frontier, ha<l
not yet approached. But a change has gradually been wrought and it is incvitahlo. Even at
remote outposts (and I have visited everyone from Draband lying under the Takht to
the Doaba outposts of Peshawar), there were signs of respect for settled govcrnment whil:h wero
very marked, and which showed at least a tendency-and this was mally years ago-to appeeiato
the benefits of civilization of the kind we then possessed on the frontier. 'Ve see }>l'c<.:isely tho
same change going on in Baluchistan, ouly there the change is being more rapidly effected. rfho
great point all will agree in is to give to the frontier tribes the benefits, 'without the drawhacks,
of our system; to win their confidence, p.nd gradually, though more slo,vly, to hring the tribes
IlS fur as the Durand line into the condition which Sl\.ndeman brought many of the Pathau
tribes beyond the aetuallimits of BIitish Balnchista,n.
9. 'ro carry on this work yon need. as the Commander-in-Chief points out, to give selected
men" the ~~dest powers p~ssible,".
the P~n,jab Government give their officers stl<.:h
powers? V\ III . t~ey agree III eonslderl?g ,the PolItICal Qfficers on the frontier as aplI-l.'t from
the orumary CIVIl offic.ers H?f settled ~lstrIetsJ fl>S suggeste~ by Sir George Whito-and will
they be allowed to e~erCIse strong and wdl3pendent personallnfluence" over the tribes?
10. "lm.personal Governme~t yvjll not do for frontier tribes," but will personal Govern..
n:en:t . be permitted by the PunJab Government? And the "necessity of references" be
dlmlll1shed? The example of Major Deane's work seems to me to give a striking illustratioll
of what can be done by an officer set flee from the trammel/> of "civil" administration
and the -bonds of the Punjab. Government, ttnd by no means to support the objection to
. the divorce of " civil from ., political" functionlil. But the ffloct if] that the POlitical Officer
~:ltl~t, although not perhaps .at first, e;x:ercise ~o?gh fl,ncl ready f( civil" functions in a
!!mlt~~ w~y, when~~er the regIOn of whlCh he IS ill charge j;lmerg'es from the first stage of
B.rIbsh mfluence.
I do not understand whether His E~cellency the Commander-in-Chief
des:res to see the Dep,uty Commisl)ioners of. the trans·ln4us districts concerned with the
pohtIcal charge ~f. the tnbes aC1'OSS the old ~rontler. I gather th~t he does not advocate this,
but tha~ the Poh~cal O~cers should be dI~ect]y under the Commissioners. And if the present
system l..S to contInue, thIS seems undoubtedly to be the best arrangement.
d .1}. ~t the present ~ime we ~ave .the following state of things: what is called the political
a mnnstratlOn of t?~ PnnJ~b. fron~ler, U., the frontier of British India is not se arateu from
~~ revenue an..d c~vll admInIstratIon of the hither side of that frontier exce.:pt at c!..tain points
erelf~tth~ Khalbar, K?-~r~m, the Tocbi, and the Gomal, including Wano, Itnd forthe present
a s:n a Cl: 0 COUl;1tI;y adJolDlDg the Malakand, which is under Major Deane The~e are IODO'
rstnps 0\coun~ry. 1:J? .wbat ~he Punjab Government would term" foreign te~ito.ry" :resting o~
narrow: ~se;'llD BntIsh I~dla. The Political Officers in charO'e are not unde 'the De ut
POJDnlls~none:rs of th~ adJacent :J?llnjab Districts, but under the Cow.w.issioner.
+.
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The Political staff is as follows :-

1 Political Officer.
Commandant, Khyber Rifles.
Native Assistant.
.
Officer on special duty.
(2) Kurram
Commandant of Militia.
Adjutant.
Political Officer.
(3) Tochi
Native Assistant (Assistant District
Superintendent of Police).
I Political Officer.
• (4) WanD
... { 1 European Assistant (Assistant District
Superintendent of Police).
The Commissioner of the Derajat, for instance, is over both. the Political Officer at Wano
:and the Deputy Commissioner at Dera Ismail Khan, and has to keep things straight between
them. We have therefore the Deputy Commissioner exercising c, political n functions on and
within the old frontier, and the" Political Officer JJ exercising such functions beyond it.
13. It may be admitted that an armngement of this kind might work fairly well, if
great tact were exercised on both sides, but I cannot help thinking that even with the limited
areas hitherto to be dealt ~th, the separation of control, when so many tribes are rh clteval the
old frontier, must have an injurious effect on the frontier tribesmen. They may Itea?' of the
Commissioner, but the man on the spot, is tlteir man to whom they necessarily look in all their
troubles. But is it intended to follow this arrangement when the extension of British influence
is gradually pushed up to the Durand line? And will the agency I have described be a suitable
one? I cannot think that such an agency is sufficiently powerful, or that divided control on
the frontier of British India, with separate political authorities reporting to a distant local
authority, already overladen with civil and revenue work, with this authority again reporting
to a local government charged with the high and arduous responsibilities of governing a
great province, can form a gOGd machinery for carrying on the work which is before us, and
which ~as been so clearly described in the Commander-iu-Chief's note?
14. For the reasons which I have ventured to put forward, I am in favour of (i)
detaching the trans-Indus districts from the Punjab Government, and placing them, together
with the political control of the tribes beyond the frontier of British India, up to the
frontier line of British influence, under a Chief Commissioner and Governor-General's
Agent to exercise civil and political functions, just as these are exercised in Ealuchistan.
His jurisdiction would be bounded on the south by the Derajat, on the north by Bajaul' and
Swat, on the east by the Indus, and on the west by "the frontier of British influence (the
Durand line).
(2) Transference of the Derajat and the tribes between the old frontier and the Suleiman
ra.nge to the Baluchistan Chief Commissionership and Agency.
15. It is of some political importance that the Baluchis of the Dera.jat should be under the
administration of Baluchista;n. I have always advocated that, despite apparent failures, we
should go' on trying to enlist Baluchis, so as to afford a counterpoise to the Pathan element in
our army. And this arrangement would assist another which I hope may be feasible ere long,
viz., the getting- rid of the overlapping of the Punjab Frontier Force by the troops of other
commands, and its employment in positions towards the new frontier instead: of behind the old
one.
16. It is of even greater political importance that the administration which rules in
Baluchistan shoul<l hold the passes and highways which lead into that region, and should manage
their tribes under the system it ha.s hitherto employed with success.
17. With the exception of Major Deane's political charge, and finally some special
arrangement which might be necessary for the Hazara frontier, ·there would be two high.
officials charged with .control, under the Foreign Department, of the whole of the trans-Indus
territory except Sind, right up to the outer frontier, the frontier of British influence. To
prevent the possibility of the Foreign Office being overburdened with detail, exceptional powers
could be given to tIle Chief Commissioner, and he in his turn should confer wide powers on his
subordinate officers.
18. This is the solution of the problem. as it. appears to me, but it is unnecessary to enter
into details. I gather too that my colleagues are generally in favour of leaving things pretty
much as tbey are. 1£ this be S), I do not desire to press my views against the weight of their
opinion, and will accept the conclusions which may be arrived at, believing however with the
Hon'ble Sir James Westland that it will be necessary" to address ourselves again to the
question of the permant:nt arrangements of the North.-Western :Frontier at no dist~nt date:"
19. I will only add that I am. entirely in accord with the Commander-in-Chief in his
appreciation of Major Deane's services, and in his desire to see specially selected officers
employed on political work beyond the frontier of British. India.
(1) Khyher

... { 1
1
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21st June 1896.

E. H. H. C(OLLEN).
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HIS 'EXCELLENCr.

For ol,ders.
I put up im.nle~iately below two reports from Major Deane recentl~ rec.ciyed. One ~ep'ar~lng
on the Relief operatIOns, the other on the future arrangements for mallltallllllg the Dlr-Chltral
road. These reports will be dealt with separately, the second oue raising some important
questions. Spare copies only are placed with these papers. Mr. Ouningt1am's note on theFrontier Province question is in K. W. page 5 of Secret F", Proceedings, June 1896"
Nos. 3S-54.
23rd June 1896.
H. S. B.A.R~lES.
This case may be discussed in Oouncil next week. I understand that there is.generall
concurrence in conclusions III and IV of my previous note, and I shaH therefore propose that
these should be dealt with separately and the department instructed to work out the details.
:Major Deane's reports referred to in Mr. Barnes} last note have It bearing on No. IH,. and will
be best considered on that file.
.
25th June 1896.

E ..

FOl'eJgn Office P.reas-No. 800-26-{\-M-I01.
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Oriter iu Council.
(i) That Major Deane be pontinued as Political Agent for Swat and Dir in direct subor..
dination to the Government of India, and that Chitral be added to his Agency.
(ii) That Major Deane's appointment and that of his Assistant be added to the list of the
Political Department-the Assistant in Chitral, who is already borne on this political list
being also placed under lus orders.
'
(ill) That the Gilgit Agency be placed on the list of the Political Df'partment as a Political Agency of the 2nd Class with frontier allowance subordinate to the Resident in Kashmir
the area of the Agency being confined to the country east of the Shandur Pass.
'
(iv) That as regards the remainder of the Punjab frontier, a letter be addressed to the
Punjab Government, reiterating the policy laid down in Poreign Department letter No. 1593 F.,
dated 17th October 1889, and inviting suggestions for further regulating and strengthening the
admi:r;Ustration of the border, in order to give full effect to that policy.

E.

2nd July 1896.

NOTE.-(i), CH) and (ill) wiU be dealt with separately on another copy of these notes.

HIS

EXOELLENCY.

I put up a draft to the Punjab Government in accordance with paragraph (iv) of the
Council Order of the 2nd July.
I have drafted very fully because it is easy to cut out anything that may be deemed
superfluous. The important paragraphs are paragraphs 3 to 6. I think these contain a correct
statement of the policy of the Government of India as I understand it. They are strictly in
accordance with the two letters to the Punjab Government and the despatch to the Secretary of
State, mentioned in paragraph 1 of the draft (all of which were drafted by me), though they
amplify in details the policy therein described. I feel pretty sure that, if the instructions
contained in paragraphs 4 and 5 of tIle draft are communicated to the Punjab Government,
they will be heartily welcomed by all frontier officers and will be productive of much good.
2. Captain McMahon has often told me the story hoW' Our letter of 17th October 1889
was sent round to all the Punjab Frontier Deputy Commissioners of the indignation with which
it was recei\'ed, and how he himself and every other officer consulted reported that the
Baluchistan system was impossible on the Punjab frontier, and could not Le applied to Pathans.
Captain McMahon afterwards entered the Political Department, and went to Zhob and
became an ardent convert. Since then too the Punjab officers have to some extent learnt what
can be accomplished by levy service, and by dealing direct with the tribes without the
intervention of middlemen. The time has therefore come when they may be given a freer
hand and within certain limits the wider the discretion given to them the more successful
they are likely to be.
3. In the final paragraph I have detailed the various suggestions made, and have referred
to the proposal to make a Northern Agent to the Governor-Generalship as in Baluchistan.
This gives point to the suggestion that it would be a good thing to place the frontier from the
Gumal to the Panjkora under the Peshawar Commissioner. But if it is thought better that
all the sugg-estions in this paragraph should be omitted from the offirial letter and made demiofficially, this can easily be done.
4. I have alluded briefly to the Largha-Sherani uifficulty. There is a separate .file about
this, and w~ shall have to address the Punjab Government more in detail on this subject. The
Agent to the Governor-General in Balnchistan wants the Largha country transferred to him,
as Sir Robert Sandeman wished in 1890, and the Punjab will have to improve their control,
if this is to be avoided. This, however, is not a very important matter, and can be dealt with
separately. The only suggestion I have not touched on is whether the Government of India
should not have some voice in the selection of the Commissioner of Peshawar, if the frontier
is put under him. This perhaps we can consider later on.
6th August 1896.

H. S. BARNES.

This letter is an important one and I have considered the draft very carefully. As a whole
it appears to me to lay the case clearly and well before the Punjab Government. But there
are two main points on which I have introduced modifications. The first is that it is more
than hinted several times that the Punjab system is unsatisfactory especially in the number of
references required. Now, I am not going to argue about the fact, but the Punjab Government denies it: the Lieutenant-Governor has assured me personally that there is some misuJ;lderstanding. We shall only defeat our own object if we insist on a point of this kind where
the Local Government is necessarily sensitive. What we want is a proper amount of discretion
in the future-the past can take care of itself.

[ 14 ]
The second poiut is connected with the. first, but ,my objection is a wider ~n~. Generalisations are always daugerous and. the decl:a-ratlOn about' Impersonal.~overnment'. In paragraph 5,
while stri1.;ncp as a phrase, IS I thInk doubtful as the exposltlOn of a polIcy. I could not
myself accept it as ~pp1icable to th~ quasti?n .under discussion. wit~out a gr.eat deal of
definition. I do not dIspute the necesslty of bnnglllg to bear on wIld tribes the mfluence of
the personal characteristics of individual officers: but this argument can be pushed too far. I
can only say that it is my distinct conviction, based on my own experience, that the best of
our frontier officers want behind them-and pretty close behind them-the control of Impersonal Government. To use this expression in the present letter would, in my opinion, give
undue prominence to what is only one side of a Political Officer's duty, i.e., his relations with
the tribesmen. His relations with his superiors are at least as im portant.
I have modified paragraph 5 accordingly and also given it more the form of a suggestion
and less of an order. For the latter reason I have also altered the form of some sentences in
paragraph 6. It is far better to get these proposals from the Lieutenant-Governor first if
we can.
I am unable to approve the snggestion in paragraph 7· to remove certain districts from the
judicial control of the High Court. There might be some convenience in doing so} but} as I
said before} I consider it :impossible to go back in a. case of this kind.
or minor alterations. In paragraph 2 I do not quite understand the two sentences about
the Gomal and Tochi, the first saying they are guarded by levies, the second that they are
occupied by troops. In fact both are true: and it seems to me that, unless there is somc
meaning I do Dot appreciate, the two sentences should be run together and the words in
brackets omitted.
In paragragh 8 I do not wish to say so comprehensively that we desire to control thc whole
of the tribes, the fj1'acb16al extension of influence and control is quite enough to affirm.
The Shirani country need not be put forward more than once, and it COmes better iu paragraph 6 than in paragraph 4.
Finally, I have put the last sentence in a way that I have reason to think will be more
likely to commend itself to the Lieutenant-Governor.
The draft should be replinted as altered. I do not think it necessary to again circulate
Done.
the case, but I propose to mcntion it in Council
A. C.-11th August 1896. .
on Thursday, and copies of the draft letter had
better be scnt to Hon'ble Members beforehand.
9th August 1896.
E.
The draft letter to the Punjab Government was seen and approved in Council to-day.
Issue.

H . S • BARNES.

13th August 1806.

(Progs. Nos. 344-345.)-(To Punjab Government a.nd endorsements to Military Department and Int 11'
Branch, Nos. 2197·2199 b'.t dated the 14th August 1896.)
e 19cnee

This should go home, with reference to Secretary of State's despatch No. 40, dated 26th
Secret F., February 1891. No. 59.
December 1890. Orders are requested as to
how the despatch should run.
A. C.-15th August 1896.
It will perha.ps be better to await reply from Punjab Government before repo t:i

t

Secr~tary of State. If any of the suggestions involving increased expenditure are acc~ f;;) b 0
PU~Jab, Secretary.o£ State's sanction would be required: and one despatch would do PMean:

whlle, perhaps HIS Excellency would like to send a copy of the letter to PunJ'ab G .
t
privately to Lord. George Hamilton.
overnmen ,

Uth August 1896.

E . H . S.

CLARKE.

I have spoken to His Excellency. Give me a copy* of the letter £01' His Excellency to
f Sent.-A.. C.
.
send home privately.
19th August 1896.

H. S.

(Jr. w. No. 2.)-DEMI-OFFICUL

FROll

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF TEE
AUGUST 1896.

19TH

,

THE

PUNJ'AB

HON'BLE

SIR

D.

BARNES.

FITZPATRICK,

K.C.S.I.,

(TO SEORETARY), IIATED AND REOEIVED THE

_._---

Makes certP,in enquiries in regard to Foreign Department letter No. 2197 F., dated the 14th
August, regarding frontier administration.

-----

[ 15 ]
HIS EXCELLENCY.

Two days ago I received the letter put up from Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick about our 'frontier
policy' letter. I have drafted a reply for Your Excellency's consideration which gives my
idea of explanation which might be given. It is of course easy to anticipate all sorts of dire
results from the wider discretion we propose to give. But experience I think shows~ e.g., in
Major Deane's case, that these results do not as a matter of fact follow.
I told Sir Dennis that I should have to show his letter to Your Excellency, and that I
hoped to be able to send him a reply in a few days.
21st August 1896.

H. S.

BARNES.

I have spoken to Secretary and explained my object in the alteration and additional paragraph I have drafted.
E.
26th August 1896.
(K. W. No. 2.)-(Demi.official to Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, K.C.S.I., dated the 28th August 1896.)

Recorded and indexed by G. S. Reed.
Recording and indexing examined by A. C.

Note.-A copy of the letter to the Punjab Government, No. 2197 F., dated the 14th
August ]896, and of the demi-official correspondence with Sir D~ Fitzpatrick was sent by His
Excellency the Viceroy to the Secretary of State on the 1st September 1896 .

•
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[DEMI-OFFICI.A.L.]
Dated Simla, the 28th August 1896.
From-H. S. 13A'RNEs, Esq., Offg. Foreign Secretary,
To--SIlL DENNIS FITZPATRICK, K.C.S.I, Lieutenant-Governor of the Punj:lb.

I have received vour demi-officialletter of the 19th and have shown
it to His Excellency the Viceroy.
You ask for a further explanation of the meaning of cet'tain passages
which you quote from paragraph 5 of our No. 2197 of 14th instant and which
you say seem to imply either(1) that the Political Officer should be left to determine for himself
whether in any given tract of country, he should attempt to
maintain internal order or not, or
(2) that every Political Officer should endeavour to establish internal
peace throughout his area of control, but that he should set about
it gradually, interfering authoritatively only in those cases in
which he thought he could get the award enforced.
You add that you can hardly suppose that either of these things is meant.
2. Before replying it is necessary to make a preliminary observation..
The policy to be followed in dealing with powerful and bigotted tribes must, as
you point out, be the policy of the Government of India, and it is for the
Government of India to determine, with the assistance of the Local Government, what instructions are necessary for the officers who' act as their representatives with these tribes. In determining these instructions, the first consideration must be what limitations are imposed upon us by the nature of our
relations with each particular tribe. In one case it may be a matter of pj'udence
or expediency, in another of positive agreement, in a third of restrictions
placed upon our action by the Secretary of State. For instance, in the case
of Waziristan the Secretary of State has sanctioned the posting of Political
Officers at Wano and in the Tochi valley.
But his distinct instructions
are that we are not to interfere with the internal affairs of the tribes more
than is necessary. There is therefore no question of the Government of India
setting about to "authoritatively establish the peace" in Waziristan as a
whole, and in determining the instructions to the Political Officers in Waziris~
tan, it follows that we should not include the whole of Southern Waziristan
within the" area of control" of the officer stationed at Wano in the sense that his
powers would be the same throughout the tract so called. Within certain limits
he would be instructed always to interfere authoritatively; within certain
other limits, necessarily somewhat indefinite, he would be allowe,d a discretion,
but beyond certain limits he ought certainly not to interfere authoritatively if
at all without obtaining permissiqn. The whole policy of the Government of
India and of the Secretary of State is invol ved in interference with the internal
affairs of the remoter sections of the tribe, and while there can be no harm in a
Political Officer using any personal influence which he may acquire in the way
of friendly advice or suggestion, his duty in these matters is, on the one hand, to
make the tribes clearly understand that, if they do not choosl to follow .his
ad Vice, they must take their own course, and, on the other hand, to keep the
Government fully informed of any sign of disturbance. There is no shrinking
into the shell in an attitude of this kind :firmly and consistently maintained.
Take for instance Deane's case. Though the general lines to be followed are
prescribed by Government, in details he is left entirely to himself, so much so
that, excluding his weekly diaries, we rarely receive a report or issue an order.
He is trusted and left alone, and I think Deane will tell 'you that he could not
have succeeded under any other system. He has no authority to interfere
off the road in Dir and Swat and Nawagai and Jandol. But hitherto his
advice has almost always been taken. If he is doubtflll of success, he does
1

t O"ve advice but tells the people to settle matters for themsel!es, ~ith the

~~sult\hat they ~ill generally come in in t~e end and ask fo! hIS asslstance.

Deane's charge is much larger and more rIsky and more fanatlCal than that of
the political Officer in Waziristan.
The object in view in mentioning the various tribes in the latter part ?f
. . h 6 of our letter was to elicit the opinion of the Local Government In
~a:ra~Ila.tPo any possible modification of the instructions under whioh the several
legarc now work-in the hope no doubt 0 f Increa;sIng
.
' t he " area 0 f cont rol"
officers
,
within which the restrictions placed upo~ offi?er~ n;nght be relaxed, but obViously with no intention of doing away With hID.ltatlOns altogethe:, .
3. The intention therefore of the Governm.ent -of .IndIa IS correctly
expressed in the second of the alternatives you mentIOn, subJect to the ~eneral
instructions in the first part of paragraph 6 of our l~tt.er, and ~o the p.rovlso that
Political Officers must be careful not to go beyond hIS lllstructlOns, ?r .Involve the
Government in active hostilities with the tribes.. I~ "J,>aragraph 5 It IS expres~ly
stated that it is impossible to generalise, because In dIfferent pa;rts of the frontler
circumstances will differ according to the character of the trIbes, the extent to
which the Political Officer is supported by troops, and the completeness of
the levy system introduced. And in paragraph 6 it is further explained that,
where our troops are stationed, as in Wano, the Tochi and the Kurram, the
Political Officer should as a rule invariably interfere authoritatively to forbid
bloodshed, because there, at any 1'ate, it is obvious he can interfere wi~h success.
If they are read along with these parts of our letter, the meanmg of the
passages you quote from the 5th paragraph seems to His Excellency to be quito
clear, viz:(i) In the neighbourhood of our cantonments the Political Officer must
insist on the peace being kept; and
(ii) Elsewhere he must use all his influence to keep the peace so far as
he possibly can.,
4. How easy it is to insist with success in places like Wano is shown
by the recent dispute between the Toji Khels and Zalli Khels. The same may
probably be said of the Shuhur route where we have troops at either end, and
levies along the road in-between, in which CAse Grant's recent action in offering
to protect the Shuhur people from a raid by Mulla Powindah would be quite in
accordance with the views of Government. He was apparently sure of success,
and, if so, was right to promise support, though it should be remembered that
where pos~ible levies rather than troops should be employed for these purposes.
Between places and cases of this kind and cases where at present it is impossible
or useless to interfere there are many gradations, and only the Political Officer
on the spot can really tell how far he can go without failure. It is all a
question of personal influence and local knowledge, and of the extent of the
hold we possess by means of the levy system. In the hundred and one petty
disputes, which must daily come to a Political Ufficer's notice, in many of which
~he lIaliks will themselv~ ask .for help~ the Pol~tical Offic~r ~lol1e can say what
IS best to be done. .And lf he IS to gaIn any, Influence It IS hopeless in these
small matters to try and regulate his action in each individual case from
Head-quarters. In some cases he will only offer advice, in others he will use
his levies to support the Malik's authority, in others again he will accept the
peop~e's offer, alnd ap:point a jirga to consider and decide the quarrel. In others
he will threaten to WIthhold allowances or support, unless his advice is listened
to. For example, in the Khaisera where we h~ve no levies, but where the Maliks
have all?~ances and t?e Political Officer a~d the tro.ops are close at hand,
the PolitIcal Office!, if a pe'l'80na grata W1th the tr~besmen, will probably
almost always get his own way. Further afield, B.g., In KaniO'oram he would
not interfere at all, unless specially requested to do so, and mitil h~ has asked
and received permission from Government. But experience shows that day by
, clay the Political Officer's ~uence will grow and extend, and year by year,
~ the people l~an: to know hIm a~d. to appreciate the advantages of a quiet
life, the ;pplicatlOns for the PolItICal Officer's help will increase until, as the ,.

old genel'ation dies out, the custom of fighting about every trifle will die out
also. And the sooner the people learn that we don't interfere with their
customs, and that they are permitted to settle their cases in their own way,
the quicker the change will take place.
5. Subject therefore to the general instructions given, and to the order
that where supported by troops he must insist on peace, it is the wish of
the Government of India to leave the local officer ample discretion when
and how to interfere in the area which is recognised as under his control,
because it is recognised that speedy decisions are necessary, and that the
local officer alone can judge of the extent of his own influence. Experience
too has shown that no other course is so likely to be successful. These frontier
tribesmen are very like children, and it has been constantly found that, while
they would fight if left to themselves, they will almost invariably ask for the
Political Officer's help and advice if one is at hand. The majority after all are
glad of a quiet life, and will welcome any excuse which will secure it to them.
It is easy at a distance to anticipate that awkward results may follow from
the wide discretion given, but in practice it is found that they don't follow,
and that if the Political Officers are given a fairly free hand, they are as
a rule successful. Of course mistakes will occur, and definite advice or orders
given will sometimes be disregarded. But there is no humiliation in this, at any
rate nothing like the humiliations of the old system, where we imposed 011 a tribe
a fine which we could not realise except by a blockade or a punitive expedition.
The Political Officer, if he is at too great distance or has too little influence to
interfere authoritatively and his advice is not accepted, will simply say, 'Very
well, fight it out, but here am I ready to help you to settle your dispute, whenever you have had enough of it,' and in the end his influence has generally its
proper effect. The whole question is one of time and of patience. But all our
experience shows that once a Political Officer with troops is settled in the
country, we have only to select the officer carefully, and give him large
powers and impress on him the importance of encouxaging the tribesmen to
settle their own cases, a.nd we may be sure in the end not only that the
country will settle down, but that it will do so far more rapidly than a priori
we have apparently any right to expect.
6. His Excellency does not think that, after our recent experience in Dir
and Swat, the business of gradually establishing internal peace among these
tribes, though an anxious, is necessarily an "appallingly formidable task." We
don't want to do it all at once. Let the good work be pushed on where we
have got our footing among the Shiranis and the Waziris and the Kurram,
and in.a few years the border from Drazand to ThaI will be quiet. If Deane is
equally successful in Swat, N awagai and Dir, it may be hoped that the remain..
ing tribes also will gradually and surely yield to the same civilising influences.
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No. 2197 F.
FROM

THE

SECRETARY

THE

CHIEF SEORETARY

1'0 THE

GOVERNMENT

OF

INDIA,

To
TO TITE

GOVT.

OF THE

PUNJAB.

I!'OlmIG-N DEl''r.

SIMLA,

the 14th .Augu8t 1896.

SIR,

I am desirecl to refer you to the letters from the Government of India
in the Foreign Department, which are
marked in the margin, on the subject of
the administration of the frontier districts of the Punjab and the management
of the trans.frontier tribes. The policy which in these letters the Government
of India desired to substitute for what has been called the "close border" system
previously in force on the Punjab frontier, is very clearly stated in paragraph 6
of the letter of the 17th October 1889, and in the final paragraph of the letter
of the 16th June 1890. The methods by which that policy should be carried out
are also described in these letters and are briefly summed up in paragraph 4
of the Government of India's despatch to the Secretary of State, No. 124, dated
the 7th October 1890, of which a copy is enclosed for His Honour the LieutenantGovernor's information.
2. Since these letters were written, the progress made in the direction
desired by the Government of India has been sufficiently rapid. The definition
in 1893 by the Durand Convention of the boundary of the spheres of influeDce
of the Government of India and the Ami!' has removed the chief objection urged
by Sir J ames Lyall to the proposed change of policy, viz., the danger of rousing
the jealousy of the Amir of Afghanistan, and it has also given to the Government
of India on their side of the line the "free hand" to which the late LieutenantGovernor was inclined to ascl'ibe much of the success, which had attended the
new policy in the southern and northern divisions of the frontier. Moreover the
policy itself during the last six years has achieved very notable results.
Since 1889, the Zhob district has been brought under administration; the
Shirani Hills, including the Takht-i-Suleiman, have been turned, and the
Shirani tribes have been given service allowances and brought under some
control. The Gumal and the Tochi passes have been explored; Wano and
the Tochi valley have been occupied by troops, and service allowances
have been granted to the turbulent Waziri tribesmen. The Kurram valley
has been brought into good order by a system of tribal management, and
since the Miranzai expeditions of 1890 and 1891, a limited levy service has
been given to the Orakzai clans for the protection of the Kohat border.
On the Mardan border the road to the Malakand is gua:vded by Ranizais
who are in the pay of the British Government, and the Dir-Chitral route has
not only been opened as a postal road to Chitral, but a British right of way has
been established, and British forces have moved from the Peshawar valley to
Chitral, and from Chitral to Peshawar along roads held in our interest. by
tribal levies. In addition to these schemes, which have been so fullyaccom ..
plished, the road from Abbottabad by the Khagan valley to Chilas, which is
bordered throughout its length by the formidable Indus valley tribes, has been
opened to traffic, and can now be traversed by small parties without serious
risk. These achievements have fully justified the hope expressed by the
No. 1593 F., dated the 17th October 1889.
No. 820 F., dated the 16th June 1890.
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Government of India in 1889, that with patience and Cllre the policy and the
methods which had proved successful elsewhere, might be expected to produce
similar ;esults on the Punjab portion of the frontier.
3. Nevertheless it appears to the Government of India that it is desirable
at this juncture to call attention again to the objects desired by the Government of India, as stated in the- correspondence of 1~89 and 18~O, and to add
some further explanation as to the ~eans by whw~ those obJ~cts can .be best
attained and as to the extent of the Interference wIth the trIbes whwh the
Govern~ent have in view. It is not necessary to repeat here the statements of
policy, which are given in the cOlTespondence alluded to in the first para~raph
of this letter, to which His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor may be referred.
It will be sufficient to add that, while there is no desire to interfere with
the independence of Afghanistan, or to meddle in any way with tribes
within tbe Amir's sphere of influence, it is the wish and the intention of
the Government to take every opportunity that offers to establish friendly
relations with the whole of the so-called independent tribes, who inhabit the
country lying between the frontier of British India and the line of influence
defined by the Durand Oonvention of 1893. The object of gradually extending
our influence and control over these tribes is to prevent outrages within O1.:tr
own territory, to put an end once for all to the punitive frontier expeditions
which have been so common in the past, to obtain full control over the passes,
which form the main lines of communication with Mghanistan; and in the
event of any military operations beyond the frontier, which may be occasioned
by foreign aggression, to ensure not only that the tribes on our side of the
border may be friendly, but that their' aid may be actively enlisted on the
side of Government. On the Punjab border south of the Gumal it is now
very unlikely that any serious frontier expedition will again be required. The
chie~ lines of communication are held by the tribesmen in our interest, and the
entire resources of the country are at our disposal. It is hoped that before
long it may be possible to say the same of the country between the Gllmal and
the Kurram, and it is desired gradually to establish a similar state of things all
along the frontier.
4. In carrying out this policy the principles laid down by the Government
of India are-(i). that annexation is neither necessary nor desired,
(ii) that so far as is possible the independence of the tribes should not
be interfered with, and
(ill) that by means of tribal allowances in payment for service rendered"
and. by cordially supporting the legitimate influence of the
~eadmen, .a friendly.and responsible authority may be established
In each trIbe, on whlCh the Government of India can rely for the
preservation of peace and order.
In certain portions. of the trans-frontierterri~o!y, where the country is open,.
or whe~e troops are statIoned, and where the posltlOn occupied by the Governme~t I~ that .of the p~otector of a comparatively peaceful popUlation from
~heIr Wllder nelghbours, ,It ?as been found expedient to collect a light revenue
In return for the lev:y serVIce giv~n and the other benefits conferred. This
has .be~n the case In Zhob and ID the Kurram and the Tochi valleys, and
a simila:r; course may be found desi;able in the Wano plain immediately
sur:ounding the caI~.t~nmeJ?-t. D'll;t In all these cases annexation has been
aVOIded; such admInIstratlOn as IS necessary is of a rouO'h and ready
c~aracter, and so far as is possible the tribesmen are encouraged to settle their.
disputes themselves according to tribal custom. In the more hilly portions of
the border and with the wilder tribes, no form of administration is desired
or should be attempted. ,The object should be to strengthen the authority of
the headmen by the grant of levy service, to give employment b the sa-me
fenns to t~e more unruly members of the tribe, to hold the headmenYresponsible
ob~he malntenance of ?rder, and to leave the tribesmen to govern themselves~
su lect only to such Influence as the Political Officer may be able to exert..
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Experience has shown thl1t in every Pat1ll1n tribe, howevel' democratic, there arc
:responsible headmen, who are calJable of lllaintaining order if they are propedy
supported. "\Yithout our aid these men, in order to preserve such authority a·s they
possess" have generally to follow where the ·wilder spirits lead. But with the
introduction of the levy syst~m, and the grant to the headmen of allowances with
"\vmch to m.aintain armed followers of their own, the position is at once changE-cl,
and it is found that the headmen in such circumstances both can and will
exert themselves to maintain their authority, and will usually employ it in the
interest and on the side of Government. This, in the opilllnil of the GovernlTIent of India, is one explanation of the rapidity "\\":;'t11 which these bordor
tracts settle down wherever the levy system has been introduced. The principle
underlying the grant of levy service is that it is unreasonable to expect
frontier tribesmen to exert themselves in maintaining order on our behalf
unless they are paid for doing so, and the payments ml1de should be regarcled as
payments for service rendered, and should be withheld unless the work is (~one.
5. To what extent Political Officers should be permitted to interfere, to
maintain the authority of the headmen, and to insist on the peaceable settlement by jirga of tribal disputes is one on which several references have
been received from time to time from the Punjab Government. It may be
assumed as a general rule that Political Officers should be encouraged to
make friends with the headmen, and to extend their influence and authority
by every means in their power, so long as they can do so without involving
the Government in active hostilities with the tribes. But beyond this it is
not l10ssible to generalise or to lay down definite rules. In different parts of the
frontier, the circumstances will also differ according to the character of the
tribes, the extent to which the Political Officer is supported by troops, ancl the
completeness of the levy system introduced. This much however may be said that
serious disputes between Pathan tribes are usually settled by an appeal to
arms, ancl it is not likely, especially at the beginning, that Pathan pride will be
satisfied with any other form of arbitration, unless there is the excuse that the
Political Officer forbids bloodshed and insists on a peaceful settlement. This
implies that Political Officers should be permitted to interfere promptly to this
extent whenever their influence is sufficient to enable them to do so with success.
Such powers can only be entrusted to carefully selected officers, but given
selected officers, it appears to the Government of India that it ought to be practicable to uphold their authority with the tribes by giving them a wide discretion,
so as to free them from having to show hesitation or delay in their dealings
with the tribesmen. Provided that the financial control is strict, and that
. the Local Government is kept fully informed of all that is going on, the
-constant necessity for references to head-quat-ters may well be avoided; the
powers given to the local officers in their dealings with the tribes may be
of a very liberal character, and they should be judged by the results which
they achieve.
6. It is admitted that different parts of the frontier are in different states
of development, and that it may not be possible to push on everywhere with
equal rapidity or equal zeal. In the Shirani country, it is probably imlJerative
that revenue should be collected and some stronger form of control introduced.
In Wano and the Tochi valley, where our troops are cantoned, it is obvious that,
the Political Officer must be responsible for keeping the peace; we cannot
permit tribal disturbances in the immediate neighbourhood of our cantonments.
In the Waziri Hills the levy system has been so widely introduced that our
officers, s;ubject t~ the proviso already sta~ed, m~y be freely encouraged to extend
their friendly influence by all the means m theIr power. The same course may
be followed in the Kurram, and the Government of India would be glad if His
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor would consider whether an attempt might not
be made. to adopt a similar policy in the J owaki country and with the Afridis
()f the Kohat Pass. With the Orakzais, the Afridis of the Khyber and the
Mohmands greater caution will no doubt be necessary. It would be highly
desirable if among the Orakzais the levy system could with prudence be so
.extended, as to permit of British officers freely visiting their country and to
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obviate the necessity for holding the Samana with troops. The qu~stion. of
allowances to the Mohmands is, as you are aware, ,?-D;der separate con~lderatlon,
and the possibility at the earliest opportunity of !51vlng the officer In cha!~e
of the Khyber a wi~er discretion to extend our lnfluence among the Afndls
should not be lost slght of.
'
7. With this explanation of the policy and the m~thods d~sired by the
Government of India, I am directed to invite the .sugges~lOns of HIS ~o:r:our ~he
Lieutenant.Governor for further regulating and lmprovIng the admlnIstratIOn
of the border in order to give full effect to this policy. It ~as ~een ~uggested,
with a view to the introduction of that personal element, WhICh IS so Important
in the O'overnment of the frontier tribes, that the districts of Peshawar and
Kohat ~nd the whole of the trans-frontier sphere of influence from the Indus
to the 'Gumal should be separated from the Punjab, and placed under an Agent
to the Governor-General of the rank and with the powers of the Agent to the
Governor-General in Baluchistan. This scheme would probably pl'ovide very
efficiently for the administr~ti?n ?f. the frontier, bu~ it would involve a C1;rtai~
ment of the authority and JurIsdICtIOn of the Punjab Government, WhICh IS
neither necessary nor desirable. The Governor-General in Council does not
desire to limit the authority of the Punjab Government in the manner proposed,
and thel'e aplJears to be no reason why the existing system of management
should not be improved without any such radical alteration. Excluding the
Abbottabad border which nlight be managed from Rawalpindi, the charge
of the Political Officer in Dir and Swat which is directly under the orders of the
Goyernment of India, and the Baluch and Shirani borders, which with the
Baluchistan Agency behind them can never give much trouble, the important
part of the frontier under the Punjab Government extends from the Gumal to
the Panjkora river. It is open to consideration whether the whole of this
portion of the border might not be placed under the Commissioner of Poshawar,
who might be given charge of the Bannu district in lieu of Abbottabad, and
(lirected to establish his summer head-quarters at some suitable place, tramlfrontier, whence he could conveniently control the work of his subordinate
officers. This would at any rate ensure unity of policy and control along the
whole of the Pathan border and the personal influence of a Commissioner usually
resident beyond the frontier would be of value. Whether this is practicable or
not, it appears to the Government of India that, wherever possible, the control of
the tl'ans-frontier tracts should be separated from the charge of the Deputy
Commissioners of the frontier districts, and that the Political Officers placed in
charge of the tribes should be directly under the Commissioner's orders. The
time of the Deputy Commissioners is irresistibly monopolised by their administl'ative work, and they have probably neither the leisure nor the local knowledcl'c
to obtain that personal influence over the trans-frontier tribes which is at tho
root of successful tribal management. A beginning in this direction has been
made in placing the Political Officers in Wano and the Kurram directly under
the Co~missi0l?-ers o~ Peshawa: and t?e D~rajat, but I am to suggest, for His
Honour s conSIderatIOn, that tllls practIce mIght be extended, where convenient
so as to dissociate the political charges from the control of the hard-worked
Deputy Commission~rs of the frontier districts. Another proposal, which is
also perhaps deservmg of some consideration, is that a Political or Frontier
Se.cretar;y or Under-Secretary should be added to the Punjab Secretariat, who
n:Ig~t WIth advantage be selected from the officers serving in trans~Indus
dlstrICt~. Thes.e are merely S?IDe of the suggestions which have been brought
f~om tIme to tlme to, the notICe of the Government of India. They are mentIOned here as suggestIOns only, and the Government of India leave it entirely to
Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick to consider whether any or all of them are practicable
and commend themselves to his judgment.
8. The G:overn~ent of India. have endeavoured in this letter to set forth
the general polIcy wlll~h ~ommends Itself to them in precise and unambiguous
terms, ~nd the,y have m~lCated. that they attach importance on the one hand to
there bOlng so far as pOSSIble unIty of control along the Pathan border, and on the
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other to the Political Officers having, under the Commissioner's orders, a large
measure of discretion in dealing with purely tribal matters. But having determined that the Punjab Government is the prol)or authority to administer these
tracts, they recognise that it is for that Government to say how those princilJles
may be best applied, and what modifications, if any, of the existing system are
required. There is no wish to generalise unduly, and the proposals of His
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, which will no doubt bo based' on a consideration of the separate circumstances of elifferent parts of the frontier, 'will
be awaited.
I have the honour to be,
SIR,

Your most obedient servant,
(Set)
H. S. BARNES,
Offg. 8ecreta'J'Y to the Govt. of India.

l~o·J~6Nos. 2198-2199 F.

Oonfidential.
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A copy
the foregoing is forwarded confidentblly to the Military Depart ..
ment and Intelligence Branch, for information.
By Order, &c.,
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT; }

E. H. S. OLARKE,
.d8sistant Secretary to the Govt. of India.
(Sd.)

SIMLA,

The 14th A:ugust 1896.
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No. 36.-From the Govt. of the Punjab, No. 14.0.,
dated the 28th Oct. 1896-With reference
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REFERENCES TO LATER C.ASlllS.
by th~ ~leut .•Govr. (Sir Deunis Fitzpatrick)
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No. 40.-From the Govt. of the Punjab, No. 282,
1-.-...."';;.-.
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observations by Sir Dennis Fitzp~trick re.
garding' certain administrative arrangements
suggested in connection with the scheme
for the management of the tribes on the
north.western frontier.
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Note by Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, X.C.S.I., on the general policy to
be adopted in dealing with the tribes on the North-Western
frontier of the Punjab.
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W. No. 1.

D. No. 393 F.
hOM THE

GOVER~MENT OF THE PUNJAB,

No. 14 C.,
OOTOBER 1896.

DATED AND REOEIVED THE

28TH

With reference to our letter No. 2197 F., dated the 14th August 1896, forwards a note by
the Lieutenant-Governor containing proposals for giving effect to the policy of the
Government of India regarding the management of the North-Western frontier tribes.

DEPUTY SECRETARY.

Secretary has taken two copies of Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick's note into camp, and intends
giving one to His Excellency the Viceroy.
,
I put up the official letter from the Punja1 Government, with the more important pp.
referred to.
Apparently the Lieutenant-Governor has not yet referred to his local officers on the
subject of our letter of 14th August last, and
*They were merely suggestions thrown out for the he reserves £01' separate treatment the proLieutenant-Governor's conoldel'atlOn.
posals* regarding administrative arrangements
contained in paragraph 7 of our letter.
Before referring to frontier officers on the various matters of detail referred to in his
note, His Honour asks for orders OD two leading points. The first of these' is a proposal to
t (His Honour think! it would be well to sny, aftel' provide certain Political Officers with a small
re~erence to the Comm15SiOller, where time admit~ed of fixed escort, and to give such officers full
thiS
discretiont to act as they think fit, where they
feel a reasonable degree of confidence that they could with the aid of the escort, or with. the
aid of levies, do what is needed to support the Maliks, without risk of th.eir action leading to
the necessity for employing any larger body of troops.
As to the localities where things should be put on this footing, the Lieutenant-Governor
would take the opinion of local officers later on befOl'e submitting final proposals; but meantime (in paragraph 25) he suggests certain tracts in which the proposal might be adopted.
°It seems undesirable to consider this latter part of the question until the LieutenantGovernor's views are definitely placed before Government. If the general proposal commends
itself to the Government of India, and it seems to be in accord with the lines of policy laid
down, the question of providing the escort will require consideration io. the Military Department.
The second leading point on which His Honour asks orders is as to interfering authoritatively to establish internal peace and order between sections of tribes and individual tribesmen. Briefly Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, while he would encourage our officers to do all in their
power by unauthoritative action, to preserve the peace, seems nervous about giving officers discretion to authoritatively interfere. He would not object to an officer so acting 01' even forcibly
preventing people from fighting once in a way, when a special opportunity presents itself,
"just as a passer-by in the street might interfere to stop a fightn; but beyond this he fears
we cannot go in any tract unless we make up our minds to keep the peace, in that tract all
round: and His Honour considers that the question whether the circumstances are such as
to make it expedient for us to set about authoritatively establishing internal peace in a given
tract is of such immense magnitude and difficulty that it should be left in every case for the
decision of the Government of India.
I venture to think it is not clear why the Lieutenant-Governor considers that we cannot
interfere in any tract just as it suits us, without being thereby bound to keep the peace in
,that tract all round. It might be politic and desirable to interfere to-day, and equally
impolitic and undesirable to do so next yea.r. But with regard to His Honour's proposal
'that the Government of India should decide in what tracts our officers are to be authorizt:d
o
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to interfere authoritatively-or as the Lieutenant-Governor puts it, It to interfere authoritatlvely to establish internal peace and order between sections of tribes and individual
tribesmen JJ-this may perhaps be approved.
Secret F., August 1896, Nos. 344.345.
In SecretarTQ demi-officialletter to the Lieutenant-Governor, dated 28th August 1896, when referring to the Political Officers in
Waziristan, it was said : " Within certain limits he would be instructed always to interfere authoritatively;
within certain other limits, necessarily somewhat indefinite, he would be allowed
a discretion; but beyond certain limits he ought certainly not to interfere
authoritatively, if at all, without obtaining permission/'
The Lieutenant-Governor is going to address us, after consulting his officers, as to the
tracts in which effect may at once be R'iven to the views of the Government of India. When
the tracts have been suggested and approved, it is only right that, before our officers start
giving effect to the Government of India's views in any other tracts in which it is not now
considered advisable to intel'fere, the sanction of the Government of India should be obtained.
6th November 1896.

E. H. S.

CLARKE.

HIS EXCELLENCY.

t submit a draft to the Punjab dealing with the two points in Sir D. Fitzpatrick's note
upon which His Honour de~ires present orders.
If Your Excellency approves the draft, I would suggest sending it to the Military
Department for concurrence (and consultation if necessary with His .Excellency the Commander-in-Chief) before issuing, as it proposes to agree in allowing selected Political Officers
an escort of troops after the manner of the Ealuchistan Agency.
13t~ November

W. J.

1896.

CUNINGHAM.

(

His Honour was good enough to send me an advance copy of his letter, and I had
an opportunity of discussing the two points on which he desires orders with him at
DelhI. After consulting with Mr. Barnes, I told the Lieutenant-Governor that I concurred in
his views on these points. I thel'efore approve the draft, but it may he seen in. the Military
Department as proposed.
there~ore

E.

17th December 1896.
Military Department unofficially.
18th December 1896.

W. J.

FROM: THE FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, "UNOFFICIAL

No. 1146 F.,

CUNINGIIAM.

DATED THE 18TH DECEMBER

1896.

Measmes to be taken for carrying out the policy sketched by the Government of India
for dealing with the tribes on the N orth-Western boundary of the Punjab.
"D 1 Phr?posal to
allow selected Political Officers an escort of troops after the manner of the
..oa ue Istan Agency.

S. C. R.-19th December 1896.
DEPun:. SECRETARY.

Submitted.
28th December 1896.

P. A.

BUCKLAND.

M. J.

KING-HARM.A.N.

SECRETAlty.

28th December 1896.

,
H ON'BLE MEBMER.
I am sorry I have kept tbis :6.1e so long.
It may be sent to His Excellency, the C d ' Ch·
General, for any remarks His Excellency may wish°':~ff~r ;r~m- let, through the Adjutant-

9th January 1897.

P. J.

MAI'l'l;.AliD.
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1. I have read this note with the greatest interest, but I am afraid I have also kept the
papers too long.
2. On the question of "escort 1J to Political Officers, Sir H. Sandeman was no doubt
allowed an escort or regular troops at different times of his career, for particular purposes,
and these "escorts" were fUl'nished for long periods so as to be quasi-permanent.
3. But even this degree of permanency did not reach that contemplated by Sir Dennis
Fitzpatrick, which, with certain limitations, involves cc a free discretion to employ force" being
given to the Political Officer in certain parts of the frontier.
4. To give Political Officers in certain positions escorts or regula!' troops, as a permanent
arrangement, with full discretion to use them as they think fit in support of the Maliks
(after reference to the Commissioner when time admitted), does not commend itself to me.
lt means locking up a body of troops, and removing them from the command of their
superior officers. There is no indication that the Commanding Officer of the troops is to be
consulted as to what may develop into a military operation. I think there are strong objections to the proposal, which might, if carried out, land us in considerable difficulties.

5. My opinion is (1) that "escorts n of regular troops should be allowed on particular
occasions for particular work, (2) that permanent escorts should consist of border police"
militia, or levies as the case may be.
Adjutant-General unofficially for submission to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief.

E. H. H.

23rd January 1897.

C(OLLEN).

COMMANDER-IN-CEIEP.

Submitted.
5th February 1897.

G.

DEC. MORTeN.

I am very sorry to have to express dissent from the proposal in the Lieutenant-Governor's
paragraph 24. I think there is a middle course between binding down Political Officers to
confine their intercourse with the tribes within the narrowest and most distant limits, and
putting at their disposal an armed force of regular troops with authority to use it at discretion
for the enforcement of their will.

It does not appear to me necessary to put such authority into the hands of Political
Officers. The cases in which armed interference would be advisable are few and far between,
and with the facilities of communication which now exist, the occasions on which anything
would be gained by action so immediate as not to admit of telegraphic orders are still fewer.
An expedition so hurriedly organized would in all probability partake of the nature of a
surprise or even of a counter-raid from which the withdrawal would have to be as precipitate
as the advance. I do not think this system of operations is a wise one, and an escort so withdrawn is probably exposed to the fire of the tribesmen from the adjoining hills and stl'agglel's
are cut off.
I have had some experience in Baluchistan from which province the proposal has been
adopted, and I cannot recall a single instance within, say, the last eight years in which the
escort of" the Agent to the Governor-General has been used under circumstances that would
not admit time for reference. In fact, if one tries to realise the conditions under which an
escort would be ordered to act at once, they are probably such as would arise from the irritation, very likely justly aroused, of a frontier officer, and the dela.y incident to a reference
may be looked upon as more conducive to calmer consideration and wlser afterthought than
to failure from neglected opportunity.
The service, too, is a very trying and unpopular one with troops. Political Officers in
wild districts lIke to have their escorts with them, as the presence of troops enhances their
pow~r and they are sometimes unreasonable as to the length of the marches they expect t~em
to make. The Political Officer rides rapidly from point to point, sometimes 20 to 25 mIles,
and expects his escort to march to his camp. I am further afraid that escorts under the
system proposed might be used in an executive military sense in a manner that would not
be altogether military and well-advised. The distribution of the troops would also be
a.wkward.
8th February 1897.

G. S. W(HITE).

9th February 1897.

G.

Secretary, Military Department, unoffioially.

DEC. MORTON.

[
FROM TlIE ADJUTANT-GENERA.L IN INDIA,

4 ]
UNOFFICIAL

FEBRUARY

No. 317

(CAMP),

DATED

THE

9TH

1897.

Submitted. Please see from page 3.

S. C. R.-9th February 1897.
G. W. DERREP.-IOth February 1897.
DEPUTY SECRETARY.

P. A.

BUCKLAND.

lOth February 1897.

M. J.

KING-H.A.RMAN.

18th February 1897.

P. J.

16th February 1897.

E. H, H. C(OLLEN).

lOth February 1897.
SECRETARY.

MAITLAND.

To Foreign Department unofficially.
Submitted. Both the Hon'ble Military Member and His Excellency the Commander-inChief are opposed to the proposal to give small personal escorts of troops to Political Officers
in certain tracts.
17th February 1897.

E. H. S.

Poreign OBlce Press-No. 198-20.2.97-29.

CLAEKE.

[
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25tlt. February 1897.

W. J.

CmmiGHAM.

His Excellency.
I kept this case back meaning to speak to the Commander-in-Chief and l1on'ble Military
Membel', but-the opportunity has Dot arisen, Hnd It can well wait till we meet in Simla.
Perhaps in the meantime the office might be able to state how the matter of escorts stands
in Baluchistan. My impression is t.lat the Agent to tbf' Governor-General alone has a fixed
escort of regular troops, and that be seldom uses it-at all eVfnts to the full extent. I think
Mr. Barnes told me that the other officers relied in the first instance on levies 01' police:
and it was on an understanding of this BorL that I was prepared to act, thouO'l1 perhaps it
has not been brought out with sufficient distinctness.
0

21st Marc! 1897.

[P:rC:o.fO.

E.

FROM THE PUNJAB GOV1!:IlNMENT,

No. 282,

DATED 1HE 5TH (REI'lEIVED 8TH) MUCH

1897.

With 1'ejer(nce to paragraph 59 of the note jorwQ'I'ded with Punjab lette'l'
.No. 14· a., dated the 2t:!th October 1896, s~b1ftits oosel'vations by Sir
Dennis FUzpatrick, regarding certain administrative arrangements
suggested in aon'flection with the scheme lor the management of the tribes
on the North- Western Frontier.
lBth Motc'h 1897.

W. J.

CUNINGHAU.

His Excellency.
This can also wait for Simla, see note on main file.

E.

21.t Marck 1897.
])EPUTY SEORETARY.

1 put up a draft demi.official to Mr. Barnes, asking how the matter of escorts stands in
:Baluchistan.

[K.W.

:No. 2.]

20tlb March 1897.

E. H. S.

25t/z Marc'" 1897.

H.

CLARKE.

])ALY.

[Demi.official to H. S. Barnss; E.q., dated the 26th March 1897.J

[DEMI -Ol'l'ICI4.L.]

Dated Quettta, the 14th April 1897.
From-F.

MACDONALD,

TO-CAPTAIN

H.

DALY,

Esq.,

C.I.E.

Your demi-officialletter,* dated the 26th March ] 897, reg'arding escorts to Political
Officers in Balnchistan. Mr. Barnes desiJes me
• K. W. No. 2.
to say that he hopes to write to you from
camp. He left Quetta this morning.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

In a demi·officialletter,t dated the 27th April, Mr. 13arn(s said that he expected to
t)
return to Quetta on the 4th May, and would
t D. No. 150-N. .W.F. (
curren •
then submit a report on the Suleiman Khel
arrangement, but he said nothing on the subject of the above demi.officialletter.

A. S.-J4t" May 1897.
Issue the demi·official telegram below.

1511& M"y1897.

rx. w.

li'o. 2.]

E. H. S.

CURIE.

[Demioofficial telegram to the Agent to the Governor.Genera.l in BalucbistaD, dated the 15th May 1897.]

F-36.40-4ug.
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fR. W.
No. 2.)

DEm-Ol1FIOIAL FROM

H. S.

BARNES,

EsQ..,

AGENT TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL IN

ISTAN (TO DEPUTY SECRETARY), DATED THE

BALuon-

17TH (RECEIVED 20TH) MAY 1891.

In reply to demi-o/ficiaZ Zetter, dated the 26th Maroh 1897, reports
practice followed in Baluohistan in the matter of esoorts .•

On

the

DETUTY SECRETARY.

The case may now be re-submitted to His Excellency the Viceroy.
:J6t/;, May 1897.

E. H. S.

lilt June 1897.

H.

CLARKE.

DALY.

Secretary.
HIS EXCELLENCY.

Mr. Barnes in his demi-officialletter of the 17th May describes the Baluchistan custom
of escorts. There is, I believe, no real difference between that and the custom now in vogue
in Waziristan which Sir Dennis Fitzpatl'ick described in paragraph 24 of his note thus : "Our Poiltical Officers are allowed esoorts when they bave occasion to go anywhere where an escort is
needed, but those esoorts are understood to be given only for their personal protection."
In a case like that of Sir R. Sandeman's first visit to Mina. Bazar and Appozai, which is
cited by Mr. Barnes, the visit would be submitted to the Government of India. and approved
and the escort would go for the Political Officers' personal protection. Mr. Gee's visit to
Maziar shews that the Political Officer in the Tochi is able on occasions demanding it to
obtain a strong escort.

W. J.

15tH, June 1897.

CUNINGBAM.

I may perhaps be partly to blame for some misunderstanding in this case. The proposal
arose out of a. difficulty Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick had in defining the limits within which a
Political Officer might be authorised to interfere and stop a quarrel.
In an interview with me I remember his saying at last" I should not object at all if the
Political Officer going about the country found a quarrel and a fight beginning and by gallop..
ing up with the sowars of hIS ~sual ~scort was abl,: to stop it pe.l'emptorily/' Whetl, therefore,
he put forward noW under dISCUSSIOn, I fear I dId not apprecIate altoO'ether that it miO'ht be
read as necessary the permanent locking up of regular troops, which, f quite agree, wo~ld be
injudicious. Wha.t 1 had in my mind was the system described by Mr. Barnes in his letter of
17 th May, according to which the ordinary escort of the Political 0 fficer would be his own
• Frontier B, March 1897, No. 44.
police 01' levies, and I agree with Mr. Bames
that the letter from the Military Department
of lOth February 1897 meets all requirements.
The fact is an answer to the Punjab letter or 28th October is now unnecessary, especially
as Sir Dennis ~as left the cou~try, an? it will be sufficient, I think, to record these' pa.pers.
Bu~ before dOlllg so the Ron bIe Mlhtary Member and the Commander-in-Chief should see
agam.

*

lOt" July 1897,
10tk July 1897.

E.

W. J.

CUNINGHAM.

To Military Department unofficially.

14M J'U~y 1897.

E. PEAOH.

Deputy Secretary.
SEORETARY.
,

His Excellency the Viceroy has directed the submission of this file for the information of
the Hon'ble Member and His Excellency the Commander-in.Chief.

15t& July 1897.

E. G. BARROW.

Please send to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, and I will afterwards submit to
the Hon'ble Member.
.

18t" J 'UZy 1897.
To Adjutant-Genera.l in India unomcialIy.

1'.1. MA.ITLAND.

[

"]

COMMANDER-iN-CHIEF.

Submitted.
19ih, Juty 1897.

G.

DEC. MORTON.

G.

s. W[HITE].

Seen.

21st July 1897.
Noted and returned.

21at

J'U~'Ij

1897.

G.

DEC. MORTON.

To Secretary, Military Department, unofficially

E.

26tlt July 1897.

PEACH,

Deputy Secretary.

26fk July 1897.

E. G.

BARROW.

P. J.

MU'rLAND.

Secretary.

29tll July 1897.
Hon'ble Member.
Seen.

E. H. H.

SuM JuZlJ 1897.

To Foreign Department unofficially.
Recorded and indexed by T. G. B.
Recording and indexing examined by W, s •

•

C[OLLBN].

L
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X. W. No. 2.
[DEl!I-OFFIOIAL. ]

Dated Fort William. the 26th March 1897.
Fl'om-CAl'TAIN H. DALY, C.I.ID.,
To-H. S. BARNES, C.S.

A .sugge~tion has been made that certain Punjab Political Officers 011 the frontier should
be pr~vlded wlth fixed escorts of regular troops. The que~tion is to be decided in SimIa. Will
you kmdly let us know how the matter of escorts stands In Baluchistan? It is understood
that the Agent to the GoverI?-0r-G?neral sel~om uses an .escort of regular troops, aud that the
other PolItIcal Officel's rely mamly, If not entIrely, on levIes and police.
Telegram, dated the 15th Ma.y 1897.
From-The Foreign Secretary, Simla,
To-The Agent to the Governor-General in Baluchistan, Quetta.

.
IS

D,emi official.

Your promised report regarding escorts to Political Officers in Baluchistan

awaIted.
Telegram, dated the 17th May 1897.
From-The Agent to the Governur-General in Baluchistan, Qaetta.
H. DALY, C.I.E.

TO-CAPTAIN

Dellli-officialletter about Political Agent's escort despatched to-day.
[DEMI-OFFICIALS.J

Dated Quetta., the 17th May 1897.
From-H. S. BARNES, Esq.,
TO-CAPTAIN H. DALY. C.I.E.

1 must apologise for not answering soonel' your letter of 26th March about escorts to
Political Officers. I was starting on tour when the file was put up to me and I was travelling so fast that I had little leisure en 'route.
'
The only fixed escorts sanctioned in this Agency appear to be the followingFor the Agent to the Govel'nor-General160 Infantry.
50 Ca.va.lry.
2 Guns.
For the Political Agent, Zhob80 Infa.ntry.
60 Cava.lry.
For the Political Agent, Kalat19 Infantry.
12 Ca.valry.

The Agent to the Governor-General's escort is of COUl'se only used on emergencies, or
very formal occasions, and, as Sir J ames Browne never went into camp, I don't think the
full escort has been used once since Sir Robert's death. It is very useful on occasion, as
for instance, on Silt Robed's first trip to Mina Baza.r and Appozai, and in the event, for
example, of a serious row between the Marris a.nd Bugtis, the Agent to the Governor-GeneraFs
power of proceeding at on<3e to the spot with a small body of troops is very valuable.
Ordinarily the Agent to the Governor-General only asks for what is necessary, e.g., on my
recent Zhob tour I took only 14 sabres. If I toured in Pishin, 1 should take police and
levies only: if I went to Kalat or Kakar Khot'assan, I shouli take a few infantry and
perhaps 25 sabres; in the case of Kalat more f01" ceremonial purposes than £01' any other
reason, en route.
S. The Political Agents as you snppose rely mainly on police and levi.es, almost entirely
so faT as their own district.s are concerned. The chief exception is the Political Agent, Kala.t,
who always has with him a. swan standing escort of 14 sabres of regular cavalry. ThIS is
less than his sanctioned escort, and is needed because, being in charge of a Native State, he
has no police outside the Bolan and no levies.
F-36.40-Aug.
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T' e Political Agents in Thal-Chotiali and Quetta-Pishin never use military escorts in
their o~dinary tours. They take police and levies only. If the Political Ag~nt, Q!letta~
went on a tonr 301000' the new Afghan border beyond Toba, I should recommend hIS takmg a.
small camp guard of, say, a dozen native infantry, because there are a lot of rough tribes ,O? the
Amil"s side of the frontier, but on no other occasIOn would he ask for 01' need a mIhtary
escort In Zhob also OUl' latest acquisition, the Political Agent uses police aud levies only in
his to~rs in the Zhob'Valley and Bori. The only occasions on which Archer a.sks for a military escort are the following : (i) if he goes to Khajuri Kach, he usually takes 50 cavalry sowal'S j
(ii) if he goes on the border of the Largha Sherani country, he would take 15 or 20 ;
(iii) if he goes into Ka'kar Khorassan, he would take the same.
1£ he travels in the Bargha Sherani country, he would take police and levies only. The
military escorts are needed in the case of Khajuri Kach, because of the WaziriOi, in the case
of the LarO'ha Shel'ani. country because of the lax contl'ol over the Larghas by the Punjab
Government and in the case or Kakar Kborassan, because it is a wild piece of country
recently inciuded in our border with n;tany nomad Ghi~z~ls from Afghanistan l'oami~g in the
neighbourhood. The lar~e escort sanctIoned for the PolItIcal Agent, Zhob, was glVen him
when we first went to Zhob. It is not used now, aud is not likely to be ever wanted again,
ex.cept in the case of a serious tribal row.
The Political Officers iu Wazil'istan and the KUrl'am are no doubt in the position, ill which
we were when we first occupied Zhob and Tbal.Chotiali, and till the levy SystAUl is fairly
established and the country has settled down, I think it is as well they should be allowod to
call £01' small military escorts when going to out-of-the-way places, They !':eam to be able to
do so at present, as Aroher tells me Gt'ant met him at Khajuri Kacb with lOt) rifles and some
cavalry. Whether it is necessary to sanction any fix.ed esc::>rt seems doubtful. 'l'!Je ordors
contained in Military Department letter to the Punja.b Government, No. 41l-B., dated 10th
February 1897, seem to meet all requirements. I think a Political Offioer sh'JUld certainly he
ahle to ask for and get a small escort of 15-20 01' 25 sabres 01' infantry in emOl'gollcies or
when visiting out.of·the-way places. But the orders referred to seem to admit of tbis.
Every year as the people get more accustomed to levy servico, and more used to havinotheir disputes amicably settled, the necessity for occasional military escorts will diminisl7.
When we first went to Zhob no one would take le~y service, and officers were bound to t~tlw
c~valry esco,rts, ,Now ever.y one clamours f~r serVICe, and Archer wanders about every wltet'e
WIth only hiS pohce and leVies escort except 111 the places above mentioned,

Exd.-l. P. K.

•
No. 14 C.
FROM

L. W. DANE, ESQUIRE,
o ffg. Chief SeC1'etary to Government,
Punjab and its Dependencies,

To
THE

SECRETARY

TO THE

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA,
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

Dated Simla, 28th October 1896.

Foreign.
Frontier.

SIR,
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 2197, dated
14th August 1896, in which the Government of India set forth the general principles wliich in their opinion should be followed in dealing with the tribes on
the North-West boundary of the Punja.b, and invite the Lieutenant-Governor
to submit proposals for giving effect to those principles. In reply, I am to submit
a copy of a Note by Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, da.ted the 26th instant, in which His
Honor has explained the existing position in some detail and put forward such
proposals as it seems to him it may be possible to adopt at the present moment
or in the immediate future towards carrying out the policy sketched out by the
Government of Indi.a.

2. I am to say that on the measures to be taken in the Largha Shemni
country (paragraph 10 of the Note) and in the Darwesh Khel country ill the
neighbourhood of the Tochi (paragraph 38 of the note) His Honor is about to
address the Government of India separately, and at this moment he would ask
for orders only on the general proposal put forward in paragraph 24 of the Note
for giving support to the Maliks and. on the suggestions made in paragra}'h 34
[IS to the mode in which the question as to interfering autlwritatil'ely to estu blish
internal peace and order between sections of tribes and individual tribesmen
should be dealt with.
1Nhen His Honor is in possession of the views of the Government of India
on these two leading points he will at once address the Commissioners concerned
on the various matters of detail referred to in his Note, and he trusts that before
leaving the country he will be in a position to submit to the Government of
India some further proposals for giving effect to those y1Qws..
~"/ ~/-

d;;-;

I have the honor to be,

SIR,
Your most obedient Servant,

L. W. DANE,
OfJ!J. CMif' Secretary to Gove7'nment, Punjab.
Puni!l.b GOTernment Branch Preas, SiIllla.-2S·10·96-IS2.
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[ Conftden Ha!. ]
N(lte by Sir DennJs FitzpatJ'id", Liw.tenant- Governor 0/ the Pw~ja"',
the letter j?'Om the Foreign SeCl'etary to the Government of indi'J, No. 2197,
dated 14th August 1896, 1'egarilinp our l'elati()ns with the t1'ibl!s on tILe
North- }Vest Frolltim',-dated Simla, 26th October 1896.
[Parts of this Note were written soon after the receipt of the Goyernment
of India letter, but its completion has been delayed owing to the necessity of
referring to numerous records and getting information on certain points.j
In this letter the GovernmE'nt of India set forth the general principles
which in their opinion should be followed in dealing with the tribes on the
north-western boundary of the Punja.b, and invite an expression of my opinion
as to how those principles can be best applied and what modifications, if any, 01
the existing system are required.
A.-Remarks on the gene7'al policy to be adopted in dealin,q with the tribes on the
.Aorth- TVestern frontier of the Pu.njab.
2. On the general policy en undated in this letter I desire to say but
At the stage now reached discussion mnst be
little. I have had many opportunities
limited.
within the last four years-and-a-half of
stating my views to the Government of India on this important subject, and it
would be scarcely becoming in me when the Government of India have after fun
consideration announced their owu views to set about discussing at l:rrge th9
principles they have laid down. I shall accordingly restrict myself t,) saying no
more than is necessary to make my own position with regarJ to this matter
clear.
3. In a note dated the 17th October- 1892, written at the time the delimitation between us and the Amir came
~1:r own view.
under consideration, and which I may be
allowed to quote, first, because it explains my attitude in regard to the frontier
question generally, and second1y, because it shows my view as to what the line
of demarcation between us and the Amir should be understood to mean, I wrote'
speaking of that line as follows ~Ol~

.. 2. I think it is of the highest importance that it should be simply understood to be'
a line on our side of which the A.mir's interference, except when we allow him to chast.ise a·
tribe, sha.ll be absolutely excluded-that is to say, I would lea'9'e the- question, as to wha.t
our relations with the territory or tribes on our Side of the line would be entirely opea and;
llutouched in our settlement or agreement with the Amir.
I think if the agreement between: us and the Amir were treated at4 amotlntinO' to'
anything like a partitlOll of territory, it would have a bad effect, and though I see It ~ust·
practically involve something like a partition of what Mr. Tupper calls the "sphere of
illfiuence," I think it wou Id be un WlSe to put it expressly in that way. *
I think anything having the appearance of a partItion of territory or of the sphere of
influence or sphere of protection is objectionable for two rea;;onR, viz.1st, because it might, at some points of the line, cast on Us obligations of a very
onerous nature without ::my comme[Jsurate advantage; aud
2nd, because it might alarm the tribes and set them against us.
3. As rega;rds the former point, I think it well to gU8ird myself against being mis"
understood, especially as Mr Tupper has, in his very excellent note, spoken of" the views of
this GJvernment." I wish to say that, though, in furming my views on frontieT qnestious as·
weH as on all other questions of admiuistration, I always pay the greatedt regad to the'
opinions of the able men who have gone before me, and the a.ble ruen who are now se:t:'vincr:
l10cler !pe, my own views as an indIVIdual are the only" view~ of this Government:" a'lld I
belong neither to the close border school nor to the forward school. I say" a plague' on both:
your school~," for I fear that between the two there is a serious risk of ou·r making. a mess
some time or othev or our frontier policy.
If you set about generalizing as the sC!hools do, you must come' to grief one way or'
the- other. The only safe method of proceedIng is- to abandon" the high u prio'ri line" and:
examining each bit of the frontier separately, consider what you have to gain by getting a,.
~

• The phrase" sphere of Influence" was ultimately used

the eoute:r;t t.here I do not think it is open' to

aeIlOUS

lU

oojectlon.•

tile DurJ.nd OoI1Ventl.oD, but taklng" it

aB

it stands,
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greater hold on the tribes, and interfering more in their affai.rs, and what the cost ?f it. is
ltkely to be. and then make up your m~nd as to what YOll wdl_ 110, al~v:l.ys bearmg" m. ~Uld
that however serious the emergency wIll be, y~u wl~lllever have mOl (J thrtn a very ~llmted
a.mo~nt of force at your disposal, and that to fnt.ter It away over a large area mean.,; rulU."

My opmlOn is still ~he l:iame as it. ,,~as when I wrot; that. Even aRSUn;t.
jng, as the views of the MllitarJ: anthor.ltles and o.f. the Gover~~nent of Indla.
require me to do, that we must III certam eY:ntual~tles ~e prep,necl t? take ':lP
certain advanced positions as e.,q., on the. habul'(J hazlll- h. an(lahar l~ne, 1 still
believe that there are some parts of our frontlCr where any attempt to tight en our
control over the tribes would cost us far more than the yaluc of :..tll)' advantage
we should gain by it.
4. The view of the Government of Inl1in. as eXi'r.:;s.;:c -: in this letter is,
"lew of the Government of India and recent change
on the contrary, that we :-;hr)ultl (m(leavour
in It.
to extend onr cOlltrol e\'cl'ywhcre over
these tribes up to the Dur::md line, that we should aim cverywlwre at est ablish.
ing peace not only betw'een us and them as we do at prC';Qllt, hut a1..,o among
them between themselves, and that we shoultl evcrywhm'e exert ollrsd vcs
more actively than we have hitherto been doing.
I (1111 te l-;(~e that this
policy is to be pushed on gradually and wir,h caution, but it it:; t,) he f>lls 1wtl on
everywhere. Now this is in general aceordance with what waR sai(l in the Foreign
Secretary'/) letters of 1889-90 to which the Government of I nelia !lOW l'l~fer me,
but it ::leem~ to me to go somewhat further than WH,f> contemplafl~cl hy the Government' of India in the year 1~92 when tlH~y came to deal \vith an important
practical question, that of Lord noberts' deputat.ioTl f()r the purpose of
settling the delimitation between us ana the Amir. The high~~st. authorities
seemed then to accept the view that, though we shoul,l prUVtlllt the Amil'
from occupying any of the territory on OUl' sille of tltJ Jil1\~ t.lnt. wa.-l /.D be
demarcated, we should not ourselves attempt to estahlish any c\)!l:-:idemhle CI)lltrol
over the whole of that territol'Y, that there wOll.le} be pbees ill which 1'1)1' a long
time to come we should not attempt to estahlish internal p 'acI~ Ill' prl~\'(mt t hil trtl)fJ~
from fighting among themselves and places like the Afl"icii eouIllry Wh'lt"O it WDul(l
be difficult for us to prevent the tribes from raidiu,o' on the Amir"s tunitll!"), all(1
ill which accordingly we Ahould in a proper ca-iC "'have to allr)\v t.1w Alliil' to
counter-raid, though on the understanllin o' that he woultl nut take I)Crlllltllcnt
. *'
0
possesslOu.
Now I am of course quite re:1.lly to a1lrnit that a i'tatr. of t.hifl!.{';; like
that then contemplated cellll(l not 1.1'lt. for
.
1 to I)(! a
. .
ever, at Ieai'it 1. f t I1ere C:OlltllllW(
8~roug r111~r ~n Afghamstan who ~ade hi~ ,Powr:r flllly felt up t() hi:-l ~idl~ of the
Ime and lllslsted on our. p~e~entmg rmrllllg from our f';id(~. I qui te s(~e t.hat,
whatever course we take, It 1S 1ll all probability Ollr ultimate (Jt'still\- to t'Htahlj~h
a full and close control over all the territory up to the Durall~i lilw; but,
as I hav.e more than on~e said, it rests to a large cxtellt with OUI's<.:'ht's
to determlI~e .the .pace at .\Vh.tch ~e shall anvance towarJs that commmmation, an:l
my own op~mol1 IS that It IS Wiser for us not to de> auvtbiIlrr to neeclerate
the pace-mdeed it ~eems to me a qu.estion, having reg':1.rd~to th'~ ratn at which
we have been ad va.nc,lllg for the last SIX or seven years (:-ice parngt'aph ~ of the
?overnmen.t of I~,lla s letter) anci the further business alreucly in hand, espcl'ially
III connectlOn With the Mohm::tnd country, I suy it seem:-; to me a quct'ition
whether, except of course where we have sorne specia.l object to o'ain we oL1(rht
n()~ rat?er to put on the break
1:)'
0

5.

Whither we are tending and bow far our course
is under our co ntl'Ol.

• I have Just ref~rt the totlowmg remarks III a lotter tmm Ofle wuo ~r"",(l, t W
Ot1 Iiuch
matters aDd they seem to mtl to be so much 10 pOInt th t I
11
I ~ll Uti Il.U uutIJ. ... Lity
1\
m.ly we q1tote them here:"As I unneT~tlnd tbe term' spbere of influenc " t h
nlent between two European StatE's that Due f th
,8. 1
'l.g merel.v a: neGptlvc meaning,
It j'lll,Ii,'S an entra!;"ecertain terrItories which as between the cont~a 'ti em Will. abstalll from lnte, ferIn:{ or exerci-i Ilg lIJfiucl1ce withlll
g
!\. I1 engagemtlnt doe';! not Involve the exe .c n f P Irtles are reserVtlrl f.r the oper.lti"rts of tue nth"r. iSuch Ull
~
$ta.te Within the spllere of Influence reH::~~el. ~ .~n:rf power~ or tile aRsurnptwn of any re"ponstbillty by either
tel ds to pass into a protect.}rate u~t as a
0 1 se • A ~p ere of mfincnce is a. pos<'lblc pl"UtcctoTI~te 81 d
use of establishillg a sphere of infllled("e IS rob'l.grotect<)rat.~ ~ends to pass into complete sovelcl~nty. The chief
Bnd to obviate the necessity for effectlve o!u t' y to m~ntmlse the rls.k of \V IT artsing froro scmm tolc~ for torrltory
l'be passage J Iw,ve marked A wOllld neen qu~ffi~O~i~S a ar to anneX>Ltlon or encroachment by Il. cotIlp!'tmg tltate."
spbe es of mfillence adlom one another and the i h 1~\lU a c~Ae ltke that between U'l and the AUllr wlli.:re two
the I'est tbe extract is exactly applicable to the p~ ~. I antst °bleach are apt to raid on those (.I! the vther. but for
SI lOll es a lsued by tile l.)urand hue.
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I am of this opinion chiefly because the more I see of such matters the
more convinced I am that we cannot as a rule establish over any of these tribes
the sort of control the Government of India aim at without incurrin ncr a considerable amount of expenditure, and worse still, without frittering away the small
military force at our disposal by locking up troopR that we neert elsewhere, and
without increasing the difficulties of recruiting by condemning large numbers of
men to serve in out-of·the-way places and thus rendering our sen"ice les~
attracti\Te.
6.

These tribes have come now pretty wen to understand that they mURt
abstain from attacking us and must fall
.
. h
III Wlt
such arrangements as we may
think necessary for preventing raids on our territory, for delivering up
persons who commit offences against us, and for the payment of compensation
for injuries done to us. They also pretty well understand that when we
'want a road through their territory we must have it, and as a rule,
and when they are satisfied that we are aiming at nothing further, they
are ready enough to undertake for a consideration to protect such a road. Bllt
most of them would bitterly resent any attempt on our part to ge> beyond thisy
and in particular any attempt to interfere with internal affairs of the tribe which
do not concern us. There are of course exceptions to this. A tribe or a section
of a tribe which is being overwhelmed by its neighbours may be glad for the
sake of protection to submit itself to 11S to any extent. Thus the Turis in the
Kurram implored us to take complete possession of the country as we have
recently done at a considerable expense to ourselves. Since then another Shia
tribe, the Bar Mohammad Khel, which was suffering at the hands of its Sunni
neiD'hbours, similarly invited us to establish ourselves in their country. But such
cas~s are exceptionaL There is no doubt in every tribe a certain proportion of
op1e who would be glad to have peace and order established among them: but
should fear that as a rule the mass would consider such a result dearly purchased
at the cost of being brought under subjection to us, and I may observe that. thouO'h
the renunciation by the Amit of all claim to interfere on our side of the Dura~d
line has, as the Government of India truly observe, removed one of the great
difficulties which Sir J ames Lyall felt about adopting a forward policy, viz., the
difficulty with the Amir, it has I fear on the whole rather increased than diruinished
O?-f difficulty with.the. tribes themi:lelv~s. As long as those t:ibe~ saw that if they
dId not accept subJectlOn to us they mIght have to accept sUbjectIOn to the Amir
there was room for a hope that t.hey would be glad to come under us in order to
escape from him
Most of the Waziris, (', .q, cel·tainly would have been glad to do
so. But now that the Amir is out of the matter, and the question is simply
whether the tribes are to retain their independence or come under a more or less
dose control from us, it is only natural that they should be less inclined than
before to submit to us.
.
• h
.
The feehng or t e tnbes.

r
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Hence, if we are to attempt a more forward policy everywhere, we
must be prepared to find that in some
Probability of opposition from them.
places it will meet with much opposition.
The people of the Black 'Mountain and its neighbourhood, the Bonerwals the
Mohmands and the Afridis, with whom I may couple the Orakzais, are not I fear
to be won by the blandishments of Political Ufficers-indeed it is prohable that th~
more persistent a Political Officer was in forcing his attentions on them the more
their suspicions would be arousE'd and the more they would stiffen themselves
into opposition against the establishment of any such larger degree of control
as the Government of India have in view. It would, I fear, be of little avail to
explain to them that we desire to maintain their independence as far as
possible, that we mean to let them govern themselves under our control, and so
on. They know just as well as we do what it must all come to in the end. We
might perhaps succeed, in inducing many of the leading men who would look to
getting allowauces from us and to rising to a higher position under our auspices,
to accept our control, but as I shall presently explain it would by no means
follow that they would carry the body of the tribe with them, especially. 'where
the 'Mulla influence was ftrong.

( 4 )
It i.s for these rea.s',~ns and because I thil1k pu~hing on matters more
' a c t i v e l y in some places is likely to leull
Danger of fOrclOg the pnce.
to militar,Y expeditions and ultimatcfy
to the locking up of further. ,?o(lies of tr~op~, that L am an)fSe ,to nrging our
frontier officers to greater actIVIty, except III those parts ,where after a full consideration of all the circumstances we COllle to the co.ncluslOB t!lfl,t "'V,l~ ~uwe some
"pecial object to gain which is worth what the attamment of _IL IS lIkely to C,ost.
I may add that even if I believed t~lat ,a more forward p':iIcy ':'as expedIent
everywhere, I should be averse to Issumg any or~ers "wIllch 111lght s~Qm t<;,
our officers to sound the advance along the whole lme, at a moment lIke this
when we are not Jet out of the wood in \Yazirist::m UIal on the Chitral
road when we have the great Mohmand bu~ineRs impending, and when
the 'Lieutenant-General Commanding the Punjab is alr(':1.(ly crying ont that
the force under his command is insufficient to meet the demanch made on it by
the forward movements we h:n;e already made. At the same tIIl10 I feel bound to
acknowledo"e the very full manner in which the Gon~rnmcnt of India in their
present letter recognize the w~de differences ?et\ve~n the cOllclitionE! that. pre:T~i 1
on difterent parts of Ollr frontIer and the ::mxlety chsplayc(l throng'boat to enJom
moderation and caution, and I have in conseqacnce every hope that when we
come to discussing matters in detail it will turn out that there i;s realiy f~~r less
difference between my view and theirs than might at iil':->t sig'ht bc: /juppo~ed. I
have only to add that. however this may be, I shall, during the short t illw that
remains to me here, exert myself to give effect to the 'vicws of the Government
of India, whatever they may be, exactly as if they ·were my own.

8.

B.-The present po,<lition-u;/wt
done generally to

Ca1'1'Y

lta.r; already been done rmd V/WE !1,:I·thc7· may be
out the poliry of the (; overnment of'lw/ut.

Having thml said all that I think it permissihle to finy OH tile (lU('F>tion
of the general policy, I will next g'i,,€
a short aCC()Il11t of what all'(,ftlh' 11[\:-> hl!Cn
done and is being done in the directions indicateu by the GCJv<::l'I1!1\(·lIt. of' I lldia..
1 need say little of tracts like the Kurram Valley ::m<l Daul', whit,It wc have
taken into our possession and in which we have estahli:-.hC'd some !=Iurt of adminis~
tration. We have not" anncxed"* these tracts in the tc('hIlicall-l('rl.~c of the word,
but we collect revenue from them,. administer jlJl:ltice in thCILl, and di,,;chal'g'e most
of the functions of government in them which we disclw.rtre in Bl'itl:-.h Illdia,
though in a more primitive soft of way and to no hlr.ye ext~lt vlith the aid of
trIbal jirgas. Wana, including Spin and Zarmelan, I bunderstawl is now to he
placed in this category except rus regards the collection of iall(l l'(.vcrnw. 'l'biH i~
what I have forsorne time advocated, and indcecl I umlero.;tood that it had hceIl
settled, but,in ~heir letter No. 3'650, dated ~[,t.h Septelllhcr 1 HD!>, the OoverIll'nent of IndIa dIrected UH to confine ourselv~s there to kr·(·IJil!.!!;, oract' Oil the roads
we . bad opened, and I was thus compelled in this otfiee No, UH5, dat~!c1 2~Hh
Novembe~ 1895, to urge the necessit.yof a more fonvard policy. ~() rl'p1y ha:.;
been recelved to that letter, but I gat.her from the present communicatiull that
my view has been accepted.t

9.

Trllc!swhlch we have taken into our possessiou and
administer,

. 10.

It is) I may add, not u.nlikelv that the Larrrha
Shcrnni C'OllIltrv
n
•
ref~rr~c1 to by the Govc:mnent of IHllia iu
.
.
. theIr 6th parag-raph vnIl also Le placed
ln th~ ~an?e' eate~ory. I have for some tIme felt, as the Government of India do,
that It IS lI?.peratlve tha.t,some.stronger form of control should be intro(lucell in a.
l1arro,w str1p of count.ry lIke thIS interposed between Ollr di~trict border on the'
one Side and the te~rltory administe\ed.by th? Bilu~histan Agency on the other.
The .L.arg~a. Sheralu coun~ry no dOUl')t IS, owmg to its physical difficulties fllHL
pr(;VlOUS llls~ory" ~ very dlfferent c~untry to deal with from the Bal'g-ha Sherani'
country whIch IS under the Rllachlstan authorities, and there is besides
~

Remaris regarning the Lal'gl,a,. ghf'rani country.

• I thmk it well to convey a warning about th o use of tb w d"
..
.,
,
under consln.eration, W"en we say: "re do not illtend tc;" anne ,~ or
annex: In d~almg \Vlth the suuJect now
intend to ll\lRkFllt part of "BrItish India" In trhe te h' 1, x. terrlwry,. we mean no more than tha.t we <10 not.
WIth our Ilystem m.. y Imagine th"t w,e have no Id CofUtlCRk . sense! hut there IS a ~rea.t risk tb.8.t per.suna not famlllAr
•
ea
a lUg It lnto out' posseSSIon at; aH.

, .' 1t A. rep:; bas bl3en ·received linee this·was

writtena,and Lam IDad to find that It is,in the Senle I anLieipated..

(
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a tre3,ty 01' agr9-=mGnt in our way, but I aave no duubt that we shall be

~ble

to

put tll!I;g~ t~16!'? c!: r sc.tif-ft-:.ctor.v footing. 'i,Vhcl1 l r8celltly opened ~his sL:.b~ect to
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the G{v:Brnme-nt ef rn(l~a'8 le ttE.i.'j ! th~nk ~~ Fill Fcbc~hly be !l(hisable to accept
something like wb:t the Ccrumissio:'1€'I' r:"(:PC",e3, I am writing to him to
this effect, and I will address the GOH~rn!1)e~t 0f Iild~[1 separately on the matter.
Passing from the consideration of tr~cts in which we have e~tahlished
Wb. ,t b=.s been already tifected on our fronner
or \,;,£11 e::.,~~oliRh a system of ndrninistl'agenerally,
tion c:' soreethmg approaching to it, and
turning to the que8tiun of our position alor;,g tl:e rest of the ft'ontier, I thi.nk
I may say that, except in one particular of tl::e first magnitude to which I shaH
ha\ye presently to :refer at some length. we have been proceeding as nearly as
possible-ind.eed I think I may suy exnctl:7-on the lines indicated in the Governme:lC of Inc1i:J. letter. FrieD.diy r2la~:or:S have been establi:-.hed between OUl"
officers 3"2d t:2.e trib3s ;~~ we ha"l2 in3i-odu.ced the system of tribal allowances on
a rnOE>t ixte;J.s:ve scule, ~nd the plr.,n of dealing with the tribes through thc:ir
leading sen is t:::'<Jerywhere 9dorted.. Raids in any force to speak of across the
front~er o~' Dritish Indif.. Ylhich WE're formerly so common are now practically
unkncI,'D, e.nd we h~ve to deal only with crime of the type which always does
and L'}r;s~ pre'-:uil eYen in British India where we have to do with turbulent
people, Pm1itive expeditions properly 80 called have here, as on the northet'n
frontier c~ A ss::m, pmctically done their work ann have now almost ceased to be
necessu:-y ; t we hu,ve full control of aU the passes and routes (the Gomal, the
1'ochi ~na. t~le Khalb:::.r Pt~sses ann. the Babu ... n.r routet,l, which so far as I ·knolV'
the Ivlilit~.ry authorities have up to this declared to be of importance, and the
leading men nlOGg these routes woulCl, I feel snre, render us useful aid on the
occ~sion of any military ex pedit,ion, at least so long as our 0 wn nct.ion, or (as in.
the caRe of the M arr:s in Blluchistan in 1880) the conrse of events, does not plAt
too gTeat a strain on the bonds by which we hold them.
! 1.

As regards supplies~ I believe that along the routes which we have
Question 01' obtaining s(lpplies and recrUIts from the
opened up, such supplies as these tram:;trlb"b,
frontier tracts yield~in most places only
"heep and goats, :firewood and forage-would be always, as they are now, at O(!:r'
command; but I take it that when the Government of India mention as one of
thei]." cbjecto ttmt of having- "the entire resources of the country" at our disposal,
tbey refer ch:efIy to obt.aining recruits for our army-a matter that was specially
n:enticned in the letter of 1889, and upon this I would say a few words. I
h2";TG ventured more than once to utter a note of warning against any very
extender! emplcyment on or beyond the frontier of troops recruited from these
tribes; but it has always seemed to me desirable, both in our own interest and
in the interests of the tribes, to recruit as many men from among them as
we can for service in the interior of Int1ia. I am glad to see that Lieutenant
Hornby has lately got some 50 Waziris GO enlist in the 24th Bombay Infa.ntry,
and that the question of procuring vVaziri recruits for that and 26th Bombay
Infantry has been taken up by the higher M ilita.ry authorities; but at the same
time I would observe that the readiness of a tribe to enlist does not seem
to depend, to any considerable extent, on the closeness of the relatione·
There are few tribes that hold more
est1!.blished between them and. us.
aloof' from us than the Afridis and Orakzais, and yet there is no traITSfrontier tribe the members of which enlist in. our army to anything like the
12.

.. Tbis statement needs quahfication as legards the Bonerwals, who, thovga they geuerd,lly st:ttle up border
dlsputes, f01 the rebt seem to hold aloof from our officers.

t The only puniti ve expeditions properly RO called thflt have be~n unde!'t~ken within the la<;t fifteen years,
since we .. ettled down after the secou,1 K"bul wal', are the fir-lc Samana expeditIOn find the first Black Mountm:l eX]Je<lItlOn-that 18 to SllV these were the only two expedJtio IS tbat werd neces'lrtl1ted by ~pontaneous aggr 6SIII veness on the part of the tl ib )S,
The other expeditions that h L\'e tl\ken place dunng tbe pellod referred to havEIi
been oonnected WIth some furward movement 01' demuDstratlOn Oll our part.
t I do not men';oa the ChILl','" LOad because that has been opened by officers aeting direcdy under tu
GQ,erllmeut of IlldlN..
i
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t\ccordinO' to the last caste retnrn there 'YCl'e no l~ss than 2, :1;')0 of
same extan,t.
1Army ana PUlljab Frontier Fm'cn, 011 the othl'I' hanr1~
these menh~n t e 1 elt)~ab
l'th which ~e are on the doscst awl most fl'ieT!(lly
tlle Baluc IS
afe t le 1'1 e w
"
,
'I'}
I' I
arlllV,
}() trllt 1 IS tllat
footinO' anll.J yet t\ )ey a1' e most a ...·ert=ie to el1h~tlllo' In 0111'1
"
"
""
. h' 'h
t l'be IS wiLlinO' to enliKt depcn l s on a gJ'(~at val'wty of
the
extent to w le. an) r i ' : ) "
.11
["
11 i' l'
,
wl1'ch that of their havin(r a fncnu y or Ull nellC y ee mg
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clrcumstances, anlong
1
<
,t:>
towards us as a nation seems to count for lIttle,
hrg8 numbers
At th e same t 1'me no one would (Jeny that if we are tof'h:nTC'
.11 y It f"ootlllg aii
en
l'n
our
army
it
is
deRirable
to
he
OIl
aH
t'lellu
'
o f t,rans- f ron t ler ID '
" ,
}
1I
JOssible with the tribes to which they belong, ; I~ut wlwt wr we won ( gc~t. on. a.
{nore friendly footing with these tribes by brlllgmg them under c..:lu:.,;er control IS
another question.
13, As regards one of the matters mentio~ed in1 th~ bst t" tl"'"°tPnJr:1.1grn.IIPhs,
V1"Z. the ll1tro< \let.lOn 0 t le 1'1 la a ()w"
ThetrlbalallowancenndservicesysLem.
anc~ sY8tem and che. phn ofmakillg" the
lending men of a tribe responsible for the tribe, it is necessary for me to cuter into
more detailed explanations,
Mr. Brllce, the late CommisRioner o~ the !Jerajat, don:;;tnnj 1y (1 wt'lt: on f:he
immenRe sums paid by the officers of the Bllncim,tull Agcuey to rh(· trlflrs WIth
which they hUlt to deal, and complained that tIle (~()\'el',IllIwllt 11:u1 nut hern
equally liberal in the Punjab. How exactly 'we stand 11l tltlH rc:-;p('d a~ t..:.nrnp:n:ed
with Bllnchistan I cannot say, but that we have plHdted t.be i'ystPlll ot t'i(!['\'ICO
and tribal allowances a 10110' way will be AeeTl from the t.abular stat('IlH'nt :tllTIPxn(l
to this Note showinO" the ct~tails of the allowm1<'c~ !lOW paid to tJlO PUIl,iaIJ fl'()!lti(~r
tribes exc1udiIw tho~e dealt with hy Major Deane <lirDc:tly under tilt' nO\"(;l'lllllt'nt of
Inc1ia. From tl1at statement it will be seen that \ve arc lIlrl~ady payin~ Ull lU'CI)[Ult
of such allowances R,s 5,64,000 oda per anunm besiJeH a~;-;ig:rllll(.'llts ()f land l"I'\'\,Tlllt',
frontier remissions, jagirs and Tumandari allowullc('s whieh eomn to al)out a laklt
and-a-half more and certain portions of the pay of the UUl'det' I\di(:~ which WW8
to tribal leaders under the Sillahctari system. It may be t.hat t here an~ pal't~
of the frontier where we might spend more money in this WHy with atl\':tlltag'(', 11TUl
the views of the Government of India will be borne in mind, bllt gl'IlE'rally ~pf'nkilli!,
there is, I should say, no need to put on much prc~t-iurc ~o far as thi" 1!I:ltt,,'r i~
concerned. Our officers are only too ready to propo::;e as tlllwh in tIle v,tlty of
allowances as they think the Government of In<lia are likely to RltHCt.i'lll, lLfld the
Maliks as a rule are only too glad to take all they call gnt-ill faet tlw (~al4('K in
which they are unwilling to accept allowances are rare. There W:tH KOllW demnr
about accepting service from us on the Black Mountain and on tht' S:t111al\a~ awl t.he
amusing incident that occurred on our occupation ot th!~ K nrrall1, WlWIl CllIkkai (){
Chinarak after taking some money from our Political Otlic.:ur wrote to the i\ mir
st"\ying that he thought it politic to take it, but reg-at"de(l it a~ " Lilo dtmg' of' the
doukey of A.ntichrist," will be in the recollection of the GoVernltH'llt of India..
When people have been disposed thus to stand aloof from ns an(l despi~e (11lr mOYH'Y,
we hav<3 not pressed it on them, and this is obviously the hm;t com':·.;o. In thi;-; :l~
in other ruatters Major Deane since he has been on the :\lalakaud has ~lllJwn his
wi!<ctom, He has repeatedly said that he would not seek out the poople, hut. \vl)uhl
lee them come tu him if they chose. In his last note he says: " llothiIW will induee
a Pathan to give trouble more surely than allowing him to think OIler. is anxiolls
to conciliate him. Over-eagerness in pressing these people to enter our t-;ervice
and accept our money would be -very apt to defeat its own -object."

say we have not hitherto been much trouhle1l with
Anxiety ofthe !dal'ks to get allowances and attempts
diffi culties of thiB sort. The:\1 ulikH aro
by them to black-mail us.
f I tu I'lan beO'cl"an; \Ylth
,
usua 11 y l'k
1 'e a set 0
their hand,s al way's out ; the more you give them the more they want, ~r;; I I Illny
a.dd that tney are apt t(: show. themselves very sturdy anct insolent beggars ut
tun,es, .The free,dom WIth Whl~h we grant allowances has led some of th~ tribes
to ImagIne t.hnt ~f the,r onl3:: mls,behave th~mselves grossly enough we will pny
t\lem to keep ~U1et. The I ara Chamkanms ha'"e been ral(Jing on the Knrrarn
"\ alley above iSadda/or the last two years in the hope of extortinO' alluwances,
from us, and as I saId, and not for the first time, in my letter to the (}overnmellt

14.

But as I

(
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of In<ila, ~o. 1073 of the 21st August 1896, I do;!'t think they will :;L.Jp till \ve
go into their hills and chastise them. \\T e have had the Dn.rwesh Khds of the
Tochi Valley attacking our posts in the direction of ,sherani with a similar object,
and we have at this moment pending a corres)J0ndence in 'ivhich our officers alld
the Zhob officers jointly propose tribal allowances for a certain ser.;tion of the
Suleiman Khels, who with a like object recently behaved with outrageous insolence
at Glli Kach. In this last instance it seemed to me that the case lay too fat'
within the penumbra which separates service allowances from bln.ck-m;il, and L
demurred to granting the allowance, but I have now sent on the papers for the
orders of the Government of India.

15.

In short, I am inclined to think that the danger is not so much that

we shall not grant allowances freely
enough, but that we may grant them too
However, as I have already said, there may be cases in which it would
be well to do more in this way, and I shall not lose sight of the matter.
·
Conc1USlOl1.

,
freely.

16.

Next as to the results to be hoped for from the system of grantWhat the tnbal allowance and service system can
ing allowances to the Maliks and their
do.
followers, and looking to them to control
the tribe, it must Dot be Rupposetl from what I have said that I underrate the
advantages of that system when junicioll-sly employeCl ; indeeJ I think that if we
wish to get control over the tribes it IS the only system to adopt unless we ar'e
prepared to go ill for a series of Geok Teppes
B lIt we must guard our"el ves
agamst becoming so enamoured of this system as to suppose that it will be equally
effedual everywhere and for all purposes. . It has on the whole succeeded
well on the Punjab frontier so far as the attainment of the results mentlOl1ed in
paragraph 11 above is cnncerned; but it is as well, especia.lly if it is det:;ired
to use it to attain further res lIltS, whic·h would pm a much Rl~verer strain on it,
to make a careful study of its weak points, and in particular to remember that
it:'! efficiency depends chiefly on the constitution of the tl'lbe and the positiun held
in it by the leading men through whom we have to work.

17.

Now the difference in this re-speet between the Biluch tribes along
Demncratic or!1:allizati,ln of Pathan tubes and weakanI' Dera Ghazi Khan frontier and the
lless of the l1al1ks.
Waziris and other Path an tribes further
north is immense. A Biluch tribe has at the head of it a single leader, a
Tumandar, a man whose family have OcCU[>iec1 the sa.me position for generations,
a man of wealth and high posirion and dignity whose word is law among his
people. I see signs ot incipient decay in the Tumandarship, but up to this it has
maintained its ground, and as long as it does so we can by holding the Tumandar
hold the tribe.
When we come to the Waziri country, >lit we find a totally different. state of
things. We find that instead of havinb' a single powerful leader to deal with, we
have brought up before us a score or more of squalid hungry men who we are told
Inay be taken to represent a certain section of the tribe
We shall, however, further
be told tha.t the claim of these men t!) represent the trihe is ll()t uncontested, that a
great many mOL'e men wanted tn come in, bllt that their claims to be lea!lers are
weaker, and tbat as the saying is the jirga before us is " as good a jirga as can be
got."
'Ye shall probably hear more ot some of the other men whr) wanted to join
the jirga. They will perhaps petition us saying that they are the real leaders of
the section, and that the men we have been interviewing are mere nobodies and so
on. Now I have the most complete confidence in the judgment exercised by our
officers in recognizing men as Maliks. I have no ~oubt that the 280 Maliks recently
recognized by Mr. Bruee fo1' the purposes of service and allowance's in the Mahsud
country and the 254 Maliks recognized by Mr. Anderson in the Darwesh
Khel country on the Tochi side are as near an approach to' being representatives
of their respective sections a:s it would be possible to find, but it is evident from
what I have said that their influence over the tribe is lik:ely to be somewhat
limited, and I may add that the mere fact of our taking them into o'ur service
does not always tend to increase that influence, but sometimes has the opposite
6 tu SOllle U'lbes hIgher up the D.Olltler KhaL.s are to be tonnd, but they are ,ery weak Kha llS,

t
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effect. Their weakness is partly the result of their being' so very numerous a body,
and conseqnently being apt to split np into factions, and. partly the result of the
uInvilllll!::tlle!'s of these tribes to snbmit permanently and regu.larly, except to a
certam limited. extent. to any superior and ahove all to a superIOr backen up from
"itlJont
They are disposed to say, as I hear(1 of some tribe saving not long a;:;o,
"we hnye no jIahk" among us," or a~ain "we are all Mahks." The same
characteristic is obsArvable among Pathan tribes even within our own border. As
I mentioned to the Government of India in a letter the other day, they re"ent any
Olle ot' theIr number being placed by us in a position of authority over the rest.

IS.

I pointed out the difficulties we were likely to h:.we from the weakness
of the Waziri Maliks in paragraphs 29 to

~ame contmued.
31 of my note of the 14th March 1894 on
the demarcation of the Durand line along the \\7" aziri border. \\T e have had many
illustrations of this since. and recently we have seen signs of such difficnltiet-;
increasing both in the case of the Darwesh Khels of the Tochi and in that of
the Mahsuds.

From the Tochi it is reported by the Commissioner that since we withdrew
our troops from the upper part of the valley the Ma1iks have been growing
wenker nnd have no control over the bad characters, that they are unable ~o
rrocur~ the surrender of the persons suspected of having murdered o~r Post
~~unshi, and that they beg of us to advance our troops as far as Datta Khet·
From thp. Gomal side the news comes that the bigger Mahsud Maliks
represent that from the time we gave them allow&.nces their tribesmen hav~ been
against them, that the Mulla Powindah (the same that instigated the attack on our
Camp at Y{ana) has gained great influence in the country, has raised up much ill.
feeling against them and has ordered that no funeral ceremonies shall be
performed at the death of anyone receiving allowances from our GO'ilernment,
that until we enter the Mahsud country and hold and govern it with posts at
Kllnigoram, }\{akin, &c., &c., theit' tribesmen will as heretofore be always against
them and work against them and there ,;vill be no peace.
Now as I ~tated in reporting these matters to the Goyernment of India, I
suspect in both cases the Maliks are exaggentting their difficulties for purposes of
their own. In spite of what I have said above I can not, seeing the large number
of Maliks and their dependents we have in our pay, and the large amount we
give them, believe that they can be as weak as they would make out; but at the
same time as I then said I believe that their difficulties are real and
seriouR, and may force us before long to do much more than we desire to do.
This would not matter so much in the Tochi where we have a force ready
at hand ana within striking distance to support us in doing anything that we
may be called upon to do, but it would be nothing less than a disaster to us
to ha,re to unClet'take the internal control of the Mahsud country, as for this
p1;lrpose a large additional force of regular truops would be needed. for an
indt'finite time to come. I trust that with judicious management we may be
able for a good while to avoid anything of this sort, but I fear the Muhsud Maliks
are not far wrong when they say "we are moreover convinced that Govern~
ment will some day enter our country and hold it."
19. Now here again it must not be supposed from my dwelling at such
Conclusion,
length on all this that I am opposed to
.
.
the syste~ of working through M a.liks.
I qUIte see that even weak Mahkf:l may render us Important assistance and all I
desire to point ~llt is that on our Pathan frontier they are apt to prove 'weak, and
that before mnkmg" filly new departure or assuming fresh responsibilities which
we count on the Maliks to aid us in dischar~in~, we should carefully take the
measnre of the M aliks we shull have to work thr:mo·h.
r"'
20. I see it is said in the Government of India letter that" experience.
Question of supporting the Maliks wheu they are
has shown
that in every Pathan
weak.
t 1'1.be, however democratlc
. ther'e are
responsible headmen who are capable of maintaining order, if they 'are properly
,. This hali now been done.

(
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supported." Now this is pet'fectly true in a c,ertaiu sense, hut it does not hplp us:
much. A set of .\1aliks m'1y be able to dl) m'1st thing.s if we ghTe them suffiIJi@!lL
support, but the qlle~tio!l we h:we to con!4ider in each case is what sort of
snppul't and how much of it shall we have to g'l ve them-for if it comes t() keeping
no military force c:mstantly at their very elbows wc Ill:l.y almost be saul to be
duing Lheir work for them.

21.

In the 5th paragraph of their letter the

GOVGmffi2.nt of In:lia discus'3
the
qUf'stion
as to how far a Pulitical
Our obligation to support them.
Officer should be permitted to interfere to
maintain the authority of the Maliks or heatlmen, anrl the answer given to it is
tbat he shall Id have a free hanrl in regard to this matter so long as he can maintain the authority of the l'r1aliks "without involving the Government in active
hostilities with the trib8s."
Now I think that, taking it with certain limitations,
this proposal is in the right direction.

~ have all along had even a strong-er fee1ing of 0"111:" obligatio'u to support
the Mahks than the Government cf India. In the one 01:" two cases where thel'e
has been any difference of opinion on this point it was owing to my being anxious
to go further than tbe Government of India were prepared to go. I think thnt
when we find in any particular instance that the Maliks are really and bona fide
unable, owing' to the opposition they meet with, to discharge their duty as such,
we ought to assist them in whatever manner and to whatever extent may be
necessary to ensure what is required being- done or to punish those who oppose
its being done. Again, I think that if Malil\:s come to trouble for discha.rgjng their duty to us, as for example happened immeuiately after the conclusion
01 Kelly's murder case when two of the Maliks, who acted on the jirga under
the snpel'intendence of the Cornmi::>sioner and convicted the prisoners, were
assassinated, we should make the quarrel our own. It seems to me that if ,ye
shrink from surporting the authodty of the MaIikR in such cases the 'v hole
system must collapse. Of course there is at timflS a ditRculty in deciding whetherthe Ma1iks are really as powerless as they say they are-whether they are
not merely shrinking from the di3charge of an unpopular task, and agf1in
we have had cases in which jt was pretended that Maliks or otbers had
suffered or were in danger of sufferi.ng merely because they had discharged
their duty to us, but in which as a matter of tact they had suffered or were in
danger owing to something totally distinct, but putting such cases aside and
speaking only of casE'S where the Ma1iks have done their best and failed, or wherethey have re~tlly suff~red or are in danger in consequence of having done their
duty, we must come to their aid.*

Then as regards the particular question 1;..efer-red to by tIle Gov~
ernrnent of India as to the discretion
which
should alJow our Political Officer to interfere without reference to us in order to support
the authority of the Maliks, the understanding hitherto has, I think, been that
the Political OtnL:flr has a perfectly fl'ee hand so long as he cam do what
is required without using force or threatening force or committing himself
to anything which would be likely to necessitate the use of force, but that
othenvise he mnst, except in a case of great urgency, refer to his superiors, and
the matter must go up to ihe Gov8mment of India. The recent references in
sltch caRes and m the other cases mentioned in paragraph 5 of the Government.
of India letter which the Government of India now desire to reduce in numberhave, I may observe, proceeded exclusi'vTely from the country between Thal and
the Gumal where we have lately broken fresh ground, and they have been nece8~
sitated pltrtly hy the Government of India 1s policy in those parts having not yet
heen com;.l(,tely settled, and partly by the feeling, which the Lieutenant-Governor

22.

How far nm cfficere are now gIven a free hand toIIllppOlt U10 Mahks.

we

it Tlll~ perhaps requires some qualification.
I have SInce It was written, read WIDe observations by one of
ol:lr most expellenced il antler IltliC!lrA III wbich he ex;prel:l~es the oplnJon that If the power of the Mnhks ill on the
wane we can do little towards proppmg them up. He seems Inclined to think, that III f'uch a caRe we hfld
bette:' drop tllem ;!lld turn over to their nvals. As he Pllts it" It ooesllOt matter sIxpence to us who is in and who,
lS out .. " Bnt what I bhould fear IS, that lU mo~t cases ther'! would be no other paTty stroog enough to "come la,'
and when tha.t IS 80 the choic~ 11\)5 bctwccll propl>ltlg up tile old ~bliks a.ud takmg tile whole rcsJiloutllbllity litrectJy
Oil our own sUollldcl'B.

(
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)

an 1 the; Ioc~.1 offi-::era hn.ve, thn.t anxious as they are to a,"oid doing anything ~h~t
m:L\' lea(l to lllilitn,r')1 opel'a.tions even on a sl11~1.11 scale, the Government of Indla 1S
stiil more anxious than they are in this respect.

23.
T'o~~ibjlity of

rZ<I,cct.

I understand now that the Government of India are prepared to
relax this strictness of control anu to
:;;'l'nng them a freer band in this
allow the Political Officer on the spot a

di"cr(~tion to nct without previous reference to the G~vernme~t, notwit?standing
that he may have to use force or a tln'eat of ~orce, ~r meur a rlsk of havl~g to ~1se
force, provided only he can do so. ~' without l.n,:olvmg the. Goyernmc~t III act~\Te

hostilities '\"ith the tribes," by wIllch I take It IS meant WIthout runnmg the rlsk
of bringing on military orerations on s?me (;onsid~rabl.e ~cal~. No~ I am quite
rrepareu to give effect to this VIew subject to certam lunlt.atlOns wl:lch I hav.e ~o
doubt will commend themselves to the Government of IndIa. I thmk that If It
'Was seen that the Political Officer had a free discretion to employ force when he
thought l1€CeSsllry, this in itself ,:'ould often suffice ~o .er;i:;ure obedienc.e to his
orders and that in the 10110- run It would tend to dnTIllllSh the occaSlOns on
whicl/it would be necessary actually to employ force; but, on the other hand, it
must be remf'mbered that if we give a Political Officer this discretion, we must be
prepared to support his authorIty at whatever cost, except in those rare caseI; in
which his action might be so objectionable that we should feel bound to throw
him OV<':l". 3 del this being so, I think it would be desirable, in the first place, to put
some S0 r t nt' general limit to the discretion we would give him, anrt in the second
place, to determine 011 what parts of the frontier we should give him this discretion and on what parts we should not.

24.

As regards the former point, I think it might well be settled in the
.
way in wnich I have heo.rd it was settled
Detalled snggestions for domg so.
•
th e case 0 f S'11' I>... )Jan
~
cl enH111 111
.
In
Biluchistal1. I have heard that Sir R. Sandeman's success in Biluchistan wa~
in a great measure attributable to his being allowed a person:)l escort which. he
could make use of to enfvrce his orders without reference to the Government.
Onr Political Otficers are allowed escorts when they have occasion to go anywhere
where an escort is neederl, but those escorts are understood to be given only
for their personal protection. Now, ,-:hat I would suggest is that we should fix
for each Political Officer, to whom we would entrust the discretion proposed, a
small escort which would be known as his ordinary escort, and should tell him
that, where he felt a reasonable df'gree of confidence that he could do what
was needed to support the .M alikE! merely with the aid of levies or with the aid of
this escort and WIthout a risk of his action leading to the employment of nay
larger body of troops, he would have full discretion (perhaps it would be well to
say after referenc.e to the Commissioner where time admitted of this to do what
he thought fit, but that otherwise a refereuce.illust be made to the Government.
I

25.

Then, as to the places where we should put things on this footing, I
Tracts in WhlCh these sug"eslions rni"ht be adopted
should of course have to take the Ol'illioHS
"'..'"
. o~' local offi eel'S before Rubmitting any
final proposals on thIS pOlnt, but meantIme I may make the followiuo- remarks
sUbj.ect ~o reconsideration lat~r on.. I ~h~nk w~ ,-might put thing~ on this
footmg m Daur and vVana \lncludmg SPll1 and Zarmebn 1 and also in the
L!1rgl:fl S.herani cour:try when we eS.tablish there the closer con~rol now proposed.
1 am lIlchned. to thmk that we mlght also put thino's on this footioO' in the
. Dttr~ve.8h Khel country r01~nd the '--Tocili Y,tlley anlllp to ThaI, whe~e I am
commg more and n:ore. to thmk that our control mnst be closer than we originally
contel?plated :nakmg 1t1 and >yhere we have troops at hand to support us in
:;nythll1g we Wish t~ do ; )but. thIS ma.tt~r I propos~ to refer separately to the
Gove':-llf?ent of Inma. I osslbly we mIght put thmgs on this footing also in
the l\..hal8era Valley, where we could, I take it, do whatever we \vanted with
sllch a force as ~Vana could send out. In regard to the Mahsud country north
o~ the. Sh::thur valley road, I should be reluctant to give the Political Officer
dIscretIOn ~o employ forc~ or any threat of force or to do anything which
would be lIkely to commIt us to tile employment of force without reft!rrin<J"
b

(
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to me, ::md I shoult1 ahvaya feel bound, on such a CBe ari.~ing there, to refer to the
Government of India, for I feel pretty SUl'e that if we o-ot ourselves committed to
en:t1?loying forc~ .at aay distance to. speak of withi; the Mahsud. country the
MllItary authoritles woulcl srty th~l.t It Wel':! nec~s::mry to cull up reinforcements
from some of our frontier stations.
This disposes of all the principal tracts south of Thai, and I do not think
we need at present trouble our8el ves in this connection about the frontier rouud
from that to the Black Mountain, wher\} the question of Suppol'tino- ::\Ialiks ha~
not so far as I know yet arisen.
<::)

C.-The questivn of est'lblishin] internal pe(~ce amnnq the h>ibes and pre/Jentin.q
them fighting amon,q themselves.
In all that I have saill up to this I h:1ve proceeded on the assumption
that we would not along the frontier
generally ta.ke upon oursel \'es any reft
sponsibilities different in kind from those that we have hitherto assnrned, ancl that
,ve would put no fresh strain on onr system of tribal allowance and service; but,
as I said above (paragraph 11), there is one particlllur of the nr;:;t magnitude ill
which we have hitherto made practically uu attempt to carry out the policy now
formulated by the Government of India, except indeed in tracts like the Kurram
ancl Daur, where we have taken possession of the country and set up some sort of
administration I refer to the proposal th,tt we should attempt anthoritatwel.y to
establi::;h internal peace and order prevent the tribesmen fighting and raiding among
Lhemselves, and compel them to snbmit their dispnt~s to jirgas sitting under onr
auspice~.
I S!1,Y" alttlwritativP./y," bacause in order to get any cleae iuea of our
position with reference to this very large and. difficult question it is necessary to
mark, and never for a moment to lose sight of, the distinction between authoritative
and umtuthoritati,'e interference in regard to qnarrels within a tribe or section of a
tribe or between one tribe or section of a tribe and another.
26.

Distinction between authoritative and unauthori.
tatl ve lllteJference to establish peace.

The Political Officer ill charge of oar relations 1vith n. tribe often has
opportunities of interfering unauthoriUn'lutboritative mtel'ftlrence.
tatively to settle such quarrels either by
gi ving all vice or by acting as arbitrator. Sometimes both parties rnay appeal to
him, sometimes one may appeal to him an(l the other when referred to may also
be willing to submit the matter in dispute to him for decision. Sometimes he
may of his own motion call both p:::rties to him and may find both willing;
tha.t he sbould decide between them. In such cases their submission to him
is voluntary, anel his decision, though it l1ltlY be of much greater weight, carries
no authority different in kind from that of any other worthy man by whose
j wig-ment the tribesmen might be willing to be bound. The extent to which an
individlUl.l officer may have opportunities of interposing in this way must depend
on many circumstances, and above all on his personal influence, but I need not say
that I entirely agree that the more an officer can do in this way the better. I t is,
however, most eStiential that when an officer undertakes to settle a dispute in this
way there should be no mistake as to the footing upon which he is pwceeding.
It should be clearly understood that he is acting in a purely unauthoritative way,
and that if either party fails to act up to his decision he will not be expected to
t.ake steps to compel obedience, and that the only result will be that the party so
failing will forfeit the goo<1 opinion of his neighbours and the favour of Government officers in this world, and suffer whatever penalties may be in store for
faithless persons in the next. There is nothing, as we have founel on several
occasions, which tends to bring about a more awkward state of things and to
place us in a more fU]i:le position than for one of our officers to undertake to
settle a dispute leaving it in doubt whether the settlement is one which is to be
enforced by us or not.· Subject to these remarks I go completely with the view
of the Government of India so far as unauthoritative interference of our officers to
settle disputes and keep the peace is concerned .
27.

• :'Ilr. Bl'uce and Mr. Klntj hud stress on this POIn" at th.e tune tlley mduceJ. tlltl Mah&u is ftlld Da'·W'..J~1l
Khels to enter in to the Pezu conventIOn, bllt It tnl nerI out afterw.trds that the position of the Govcrnmcnt In
re'rtrd t,) tllat owtter had not been made snfficiently cleRor; anlt W3 hf1.ve ral!entl y had a case hef Ire us in which our
officer3 ulfEtlreu. as to whetller we W(lIe blJund to enforce a. certain agre:;lue.ut regltr,hog bnd:; in Wal:a.
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28.

But except under peculiar circumstances unauthoritative lnte.rfe.rence
will not do very mnch. As IS Justly
Wbat It can effect.
obEerved in paragraph 5 of the Goyernn:.ent of India letter, "disputes hetween Pathan tnbes .are. usually settled by.an
a ppeal to arms, and it is not lIkely, especia:lly n:t the begmnmg, ~hat Path an pride
,nIl be satisfied ,vith all:Y otlIer form of arl;Htl:atIOn unless there IS the exc~:3e ,t,h~t
the Political Officer /07 blds blood.~lted and 'tnS2sts on a peacpful settlement.
I hIS
brino's us to the only question raised by the Government of ~ndia letter, regu:-din.g
the ;reatment of which any serious difficulty is likely to an~e •. That questIOn IS
as follows. How {nr can we and how far ought we authol'2tatzvely to command
members of tbe frontier tribes to abstain from fighting among themselves m
case::; ·where their fighting does not affect us ?

29. Now a.s to this neither the relations hitherto established between us
AuthOritative inteJference. Dlfficulties about it. and the tribes nor the Durand delimitation
The hold It W"O!lld glve us ovpr the tubes.
imrose upon us any obligation whatever
to keep these people at peace betw~en themselves .. Further, any att~m~t to do th5s
would be in most places a very forBnda ble nndertakmg. 1f we authOl'ltatI vely forbId
these people to fight we must provide some means of punishing those who disobey
our order, we must provide some sort of tribunals (they would doubtless be jirgas)
for settlmg all their disputes and some means of compelling attendance before
these tribunals and of enforcing their awards *: furtber, the quarrels we should have
to stop would not be merely isolated quarrels between illdiyjduuJs; they wOlild
constantly IJe quarrels on a "\'ust scale, of long stnnding and with all sorts of
ramifications between large sections of tribes. Lastly, it would be somewbat
difficult especially in clealing with ·"yil,l 1'0':'1'le like theRe to adopt a punitive
system pure and simple. "Ve could hardly in cases like tbose that recently
occurred in \Vhna let people fight and then punish them for fighting. We should
ha'i-e to adopt preyentive measures, and for this again it would be necessary to
provide a certain amount of force which could be at once brought to bear when
req1l11'ed. On the other hand, it must be admitted that if we could get over
whatever difficulties may stand in the way of doing all this a.nd could establish
some eort of system vf justice in these front.ier tracts, working under our
control and bncked by our power, we should have accomplished 1'!,That beyond
anything; else that could he conceh'ed would bring the tribes completely under
us. As Mr. Merk ohserved to me the other day when I discussed this matter
with him, "huknmat" or the giving of orders-the deciding of diRputes authoritati"ely-is one of the two things, the collection of revenuef being the other,
which in the eyes of these people, and as a matter of fact, red1:ce 11 tribe from the
" yaghi" to the " raiyat" position, i.e., from being independ.ent to beillO' subject.
The establishment uf such a system would bring us into fHr closer contact with
the tribes than we have ever hitherto been, our officers would have to be
constantly mO'i'ing about among them, we should have a1ways to be intel'posin rr
to prevent fighting, and either directly or indirectly enforcing orders and inflicting
punishments, with the result· that everyone would be at our feet.
DO.

So fa,r the authoritative order to abstair, from fighting, and what
The proposal of the Government of India a new would l1ecessarily fullow from it, would
departure.
.
seem ca1cu 1a t e cl to accomp l'IS11 W 1Hl,t t 1le
Government of Incha: .contempl~lte, or perhaps I should sny more than they
contemrla~e; but the Ide~ of mterfering in the internal affairs of the tribes
generally J~ ~ny sl:ch :vay Involves a new departure. We of course keep the
peace, admllllster JustIce, and othervdse control tte internal affairs of a - tribe·
when we hav~ taken possession of their territory as ,ye have d<ime in the
Kurram and In Daur; but the only otrler case in which, so far as I remember,
" Ind vlduab or sectlOlIs

Who

receIve allowances are

c,f

COUTbe t·,

a

certalU ext.ent undur our power 8S we

c~n stup then all, w"nc( s. or deduct something flom them; but this help~ us only to a very limited E'xtCllt as thoucrh
t e aggregate or the allowances is large the a.mount receIved by each mdIvic1ual or sectIOn is ~mall and is' mOI(!OV~r

2lJt
to be .entirely~ a bs.01 b ed 'ID•• ueuuc
.1
t
th at
Itnues
'
Ions
us etavm g ~o margIn avaIlable for puulshlDg offences
{Jr ~ec lun ag-alnst anotber.

t!

.
,
•
Dlhde on account of offences
COllJillltteu
::.g!L1Dst our~elves.
or cumpensatmg for Wl'OUO'S
comlllitted l.Jy' Gnc indintlual
::;

d~ nhot propose to gt.:l into the question a.s to the po<sibility of collecting land re"l'enue because I have'
t'r 0 OUIl( t a:t the Govprnwent ot.Indla have been ready to waive tll1S matter when we sbdwcd ood reason
dOll.g SOt I WIll only o~serve that It IS usually a very difficult thmg to get. a tribe that; has never ,p~ld revenue
~ any QllC 0 a~ree to pay It to us. Moreol'er, we hav.e in sc,me. ClllSCJiI bOUllU. our;,dves o..ot to take rev.Cllue ..

iI'+b t
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we thought of interfering in the internal affairs of a tribe was that of tbe Black
Mountain, in which it was considere~ (see the Foreign Se~retttry's letter No. It45,
?ate~ 31st. Augus~ J 891) that ou.r aI~ should be ,. to acquire beyond the border
III th1S reglOll an mfluence by whIch It may be possible tt) exer...:ise control over
the cl~ns from In~ia c:,nd to. obtain their co-op~1·atior. in managing thei1' alfairs
accordmg to our mews, and In that case the pohcy does not seem to have been
cal'ri~d far ; fo~ the first n.ttetnp~ to establi,-;h control EVel1 of the ordi.nary kind was
suffiCIent to ralse up a party In favour of Hashim Ali to encouraae him to
return, and to bring on the last Black Mountain Expedlt~on (see this ~fiice letter
No. 535, dated 4th July 1892),
On the more recent occasions on which we have set about establishinD"
or
o
extending our influence over tribes without acquiring possession of their territory,
the view of the Government of India has been that we should abstain from inter.
ference with their internal affail'"s, * and even in the case of Wana, where it seemed
to me that it was absolutely e'Ssential for us to prevent fighting throughout the
whole tract and provide for the decision I)f all disputes, I was told that we should
restrict oUt'selves to the protection of the routes we had opened.
Now, on the contrary, it is proposed that we should aim at establiRhing
wherever possible a sort of interference with the internal aff.lirs of the tribe which
when once started must from its yery nature become of all others the most close
and systematic.
31.

There are some sentences in the Government of India letter which
effect to it in a tribal tract seem to suggest that we might, when
we set about establishing internal peace
in any tract, proceed by slow degrees, interfering to keep the peace and settle
di::;putes only in those cases in which we saw a prospect of doing so without any
rIsk of getLing committed to bringing any serious amount of force to bear; but I
do not think it is meant to sugge~t this, and it would, I fear, be impossible to adopt
such a plan. It is true that our officers have at times, when they saw an opportunity of doing so, authoritatively interfered to stop fighting and force parties to
Sll bmit to an amicable settlement iIi individual cases in tracts where they would
not think of attempting to insist on the peace being kept all round; but there
would be serIOUS objections to doing this in any save a very rare and exceptional
case now and again. If we interfered in any number of cases to speak of in a
gi\ren tract where interference seemed easy and then abstained from interfering iu
other cases where interference seemed difficult or likely to carry us far, the people
would at once perceive that we shrank from interfering when there was likely to be
much ditficulty or opposition, we should be terribly lowered in their eyes and we
should find our a'lthority constantly set at defiance by everyone who thought he
could frighten us. Moreover, as :dr. Merk, with whom I discussed this point lately,
said, it would create in the minds of the trIbesman a strong sense of injustice, and I
may add that it would actually be an unjust thing to p.o in many of those instances
where there are feuds oflong standing with many entanglements and ramifications,
and where our interference on a Ringle occasion might unfairly disturb whatever
rouD"h balance the course of events establishes in such cases. To ghTe an illustratio;: when Mani Khan, the well-known Darwesh Khel leader, was in 18£2 contemplating a great" tora" or expedition against the Mahsuds in prosecution of
the 10nCT-standing feud between them and the Durwe~h Khels, I set about discussing
the matter with him and two or thl'ee other leading men of both tribes. Mani
Khan is a man completely in our power, and who we might hope would be afraid
to disobey any order from us, but I found on going into the matter that it would
be a downright piece of injustice to order him to abstain from attacking the
Mahsuds unless we wp,re prepared to undertake the permanent protection of the
Darwesh Khels, and this we could have done only by establishing ourselves
in considerable force in the heart of the country. Hence I was compelled
to restrid myself to preaching moderation. I think if we propose to
attempt t() authoritatively establish peace in any given tract we mllst be prepared
A snggeRtion for giving
by degrees cOllsidered.

* In some cases I t hmk it will be fonnd that 'Wcl have In some way pledged OU] selves not to Interfere With the
internal n1iaus of the tribe, and thIS would have to be looked to before taking actlOn in any partICular case; but
it IS more convement at thIS moment to disCIISi! the matter on the assumption that we either have a free hand or
shall ultimat.ely get a free hand everywhere.
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to est.t ,li;-.;h it all rOl1n eI there, punishing ever'Y one who breaks it and providing
for the duing/of just;ce to all persons there wIthout fear or favour and at whatt;yer co:>t to onroel ye::;.
There is indeed one way in which it might perhaps be possible to
make the extension of our interference to
.An alteruati,e suggestlOn CODhldered.
a certain extent a gradual process, and
that is bv resolving' no'S to interfere of our own motion, but only in cases i.n
which sa"'me one applied to us to interfere
Mr. Merk, to wh~m I suggested thIS
plan, said he thl}ugh~ it woul<l not cat'ry us far. He tlllllks thact v/->ry few
members of the mor~ md~pendent tribes would. date to appeal to us ~or reJres~,
and that if they (hd they would pro?a,Lly b~ killed wh~n they returned to t~elr
homes. But however this may be, It 18 obVl0us that tins plan would at ~tartlllg
brin o' us no c[!.seS eXc8Dt those that would prove the toughest to deal with. The
people tlmt wOllld app~al to us at first would be chiefly th.e Shlruukis or pe;~o~s
who have been turned out, the weak people who are gettmg- the worst ot It In
their aUG.rrels ,yjth their powerful neighbours and such like. "Ve should not
therefo;'e make matters much easier for ourselves by trying this plan of interfer.
ing only on some one' 8 applic~tion, ~:)L1~ the idea of tryil1.r it .m~y be furth~r
COllsiJdred when I CQu.;;ult th,:; U0.1l.UlS81011Gl'S and DJputy OumtUlsSlOners on thlS
subject.

32.

There is one other point on which I desi-re to sn.y a w~::,d. Wberever
we might determme ap tho,.itatl ~lely ::0
keep t he peace and adlllinister jnst~c:e
we would of course, as we at present do in the Kurram Valley, spare no pains to
put the system on as popular a basis as possible. \Ve would almo:-!t invariablJ
work throuah tribal jirguEl, and we would as far as possible allow those jirg,"!'s
to decide ino ac~ordance with tribal cnstoms and. ioeas; but, do what we might,
the f'ystem wonlll be reg~rded by the mass of the people as to a cOllsiuerab18
exteut a foreign eystem thrust on them by us. A jirga convened under it would
never be quite the same thing as the indigenous jirga which sits simply by the
consent ot the tribe. It would be convened by our officer, and, ao; we kno'.v
by experience, he wOL"!.ld often have to watch its proceedings closely and to n
certain extent direct them. It is not possible for us altogether to escape
responsibility for the acts of a jirga convened under our auspices, and, especially
a.s a jirga ccnve!led in this way IS to a certain extent freed from the restraints
to which a purely indigenous jir~a is subject, it is often diHicult for our officer
to. leave it entirely to itself He haD olten to interpose to keep it straight and
to guide it to a fair deci~ion, sornetir!Jes encouraging the weak members and
sometimes threateI!ing the strong, and thus our jirga is to a certain extent a
different thing from the pure~y inciigenoC'.s ~nd popular jirga. Again, though we
would always allow the decunon to be as far as po~sil>le in accordance with tribal
customs and id.eas, there is a ceJ·tain cla6s of cases in which we cannot allow this
and it so happens that this class of cases ig for the most part the very class of case~
in regard t~ whic~ the peo~le most di~l i1<:::e having our ideas thrust upon them - I
me'ln cases mvolvll1g questlOns as to rIght"! over women and the punIshment of
offences cunnected With women. The Turi Maliks, when I WitS in the K urram
made some strong representations to me on thIS point; but as they were C)'lau t~
accept our rule at almost any cost there v'Jas no difficulty in settlmc:r the ~natter.
Again it was partly from an apprehension of the dIfficulties we mio'I~i. ha.ve in this
re::ipect in the Largha Shera.ni country that l was unwilling at first, as I have
already mentioned. (8Up7'tJ. paragraph 10), to accept the full measure of interference
proposed oy the Oommis'3ioner. The difficulty I felt, and in recl'arr.l to which the
G0vernment of Inr1H1 agr<:!ed with me, as tt) bodily handinO' '"'over M ll&Sammat
Lohani, the Helel.l of ttle Sh<:!ranis, to her husballd is ~nother iliu ,tration
of the same thtng. [don't want co lUitke much of slleh rlitfiGulties ; we have got
o~er tbem befote .and we could get over tllem ag.Lltl, but they m1l8t be borue i:l
mLUd wh~ll conSIdering h,)w far the idea, of our unllerta.kinO' to keep the peace
a~d provlde fot' the ad:ninistration of justice is hkely to beo acceptable to the

33.

To ,vhat extent we c'm popdal'ize o"r systel:l er
tribal Jllbtlce.

tl'lbes.
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To smn up what I have said in regar.1 to this brn.llCh of the subject
Summary of the foregoing remarks.
I would encour3.ge 0:11' officers to tIo all
.
. . they possibly can to keep intern:).l peace
among these trIbesmen by 'u'J7AlIthorztl1twe action wherever thry find the tribesmen
willing to accept them as friendly arbitrators, and I would allow them the freest
hand in doing so, m~r~ly w<~rnill~ ~hem to taka c Lre th~lt all p trties t;lOrlm~hl y
understand that theu' mtederear;e IS purely U:1 'luthoritati ve. A~ re~:tr Is aathclJ'i.
tat£,:e int~rference, I WOllU. 110t ~b.ie'~t to an o.:ncer il1ttlrfel'in~ uuth)l'it:ltivety or
eve"?- forCll)ly to ~t'eve.n~ peo~?le fi~h~'n~ once lil a way, when SOille sp~cu,l opp"lr.
tumty presented Iti:lelt tor d,)Ulg' so, JlBt as a pa3s~r-by in the street mi'~ht interpose to stop a fig'ht i but beyond this I fear we cannot go in any tract unless we
ma,ke up our mmds to keep the peace in tha::; tract all roul1ti, wh·ttwet' it ml.y
cost us to do ;';0, anti this seems to me so serious an ull(lertak:nO' that I
would n'lt allow a Politlca.l Officer to is,;ue a oo-eneeal order I)r~hibitin[j'
fi~hting in any tract, or to m,tke it his regul:.:.r tmsiness
to intel'fera
authoritat.ively to pr-event fi,'..(htillg' ot' s~ttle interzial q'lMrel., in allY tr,v~t
withont the special peelUlssion not only of tile Ll)c~l G')Vel'tltU811t, but RIso of the
Government of Illdi:t ; and in evsry' Cft."le where it \V,tS Pl")PB8 1 that we shoulJ taI>::e
thi,; very weighty responsibilit.y on ourselves, I would req nira a full report on the
,,;'ho1e position, showing how far the tl.'lbes concerned are likely to accept our
interference, or what n.mount of force would he need.eJ to com~el them to sub:nit
to it, what is the position ana power of the Maliks, and how far we could reckon
on them to compel the atten<1n.llee of aC~ll.:;,ed pel',;ons or defEndants and to enforce
award.s without assistance from us, and ;::,bo~le all whether we could hope to carry
on the Rystem without providing any 3.{lclitiond milit:try force
I trust I shall
have the Government of India with me in th;s. I see in pu.r:12,'~'aph 5 of their letter
they fnlly recognize the fact th:l.t 1Vhe~her the Politicd 0 ;ucer should interfere
aUlhm·it1ltwrdy to establish internal peace :1: 3, gi\en tl':1ct mast depend on a.
variety of circnmstances, prGmil1ec.t r.rnol'g w·hicb. is the e:'<:C8ut to which he is
snpported by troops, and all I venture to ul'ge is th:tt the g~;:;.:;tion as to whether
the circumstances are such as to make it e'Cp~dient for us to set ablJut authoritatively estahlishing' internal peace in a gi\Ten tract is one of such immense
ma,gnitufie and ditfieulty th,tt it should in nlTery crt.:;e b~ ,le.3i(ie 1 by the Government of Iud.ia and should in no case be left to the Politica.L Odicer to decide, as
some sentences in the Government of India letter might lead one to suppose
was intended.

34.

~

35.

As regards the places in which wa might now at once give effect to
the views of the Government of India.
and authorize our Political Officers
aH.thoritatively to for hid fighting an'i, insist on all qn trrels a.nd displlGeS being
set.tled in a peaceable manner, we have of course done this in the Km'ram
V <Llley an(l in Danr as part of out" administration of those tracts, nnd I would
certainly do it in Wana, inclucling Spin and Z:lrm~lat1. {SllOUM be inclmed to do
it all:lo in the Largha Shera.ni country and in the Da,rwesh Khel country round the
Tochi Valley and up to Tlul, and possibly also) tbou:;h I have lU'lCh doubt about
this, in K.haisera, ~~ but. I should be oppo"leri to attelllDtm~ it in the .\{tthsll'l countey
north of the 8hahur Valley road for reasons similar to those staterl in paragraph 25
above. Looking to the northern part of the fror:tier I don't know' exactly what
Major Dea.ne is at peesent doing iu the Ranizai tre.ct j but Mr. Merk tells me that
there and in the Gadun and Khudu Khel tracts the Deputy Uom:nissioner has
occasionally stopped fighting, and I understood him to say that arUO!1g' these
small tribes there would he no ditfieulty in doing it systema,tically if we wished
to do so. The only doubt is whether, seeing that these tribes are alrea(ly
completely under Ollr conteol, it is worth OUl' whlle doing it. Ou the ceher
hanel, I should he a,Terse to inteefering with fightmg such as. has recently been
going on' on the right bank of the Indu3 above .Torbel~, as th~re is n(~ object
whatever in doinO' so, and the attempt to do so ml'~ht brmg us lI1to conflld \vith
some of the Black MOtll1tain tribes or the Bonerwals
As regards the Afridi and
Orakzai country-Tirah and its neighbourhood is a perfect pandemonium in a
Tracts in whIch we might 2uthoritatil"ely interfere
to 8dtabltsh Internal pcace.

;-;:artl.L>'i aph 5 of the Uovernment ot lndl'l letter N". 1 ,;1,5 d~Lt.,d l()( h .1 uly I !:l96. seems to pOint to our
"
our se] yes in Khuisera to tm,wtiilJ1'itatn'., lnterpositlollS.

XBdLrLcti.l
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,d
we can leave it alone theKbetter.
Wethcould
of course
e-sar, (an u.:J the 10uo-er
0
d
t
f
sto the fiO'htinO' thitt occaRionally goes on about
a am up
e s ream r.om
J ar~rud and flV~~ at the village of Jam itself, an~ perhaps some of the. fig:htm.g
that 0'0e8 on in other places not far from the Khalbar road; but such fightmg l~
nlwaj:s managed so as not to interfere with ou: road or our arrangements, an
there is a danger that any display of agresslvene~s on our part even on the
outer fr'n!!e of the A Iridi countl'Y might have wIder results than we should
desire and might detrimentally affect our Khaibar arrangements.
C'U

The above will suffice to convey to the Gov~rnment of In~ia an idea of t~e
sort of places in which I think it will be possible .Just now to gIve effect to t~eIr
wishes so far as the auth01'itative maintenance of mternal peace among the trIb~s
~s concerned but I would of course wish to refer to the local officers before
submittin~ ~ny final propos&1s regarding this matter.

.D.-.Detailed suggestions rrga'1"din,q the tracts specially re/erred to in paragraph 6
of the Gove1'nment of India's letter.
ays in which and the extent to which. it
at 011ce to gIve
effect to the polIcy of the Government of
India it remains for me to add a few details regarding some of the parti~ular
portldns of the border line mentioned in paragraph 6 of the letter. The portions
so mentioned a1'eS6.

Having thus stated the

TractB slJeClally referred to
Government of Indla's letter.

ID.

VI

seems
me.
f)osslble
paragraph 6 of t h e
rto
-

(1). The Largha Sherani country.
(2). Wana.
(3). The Tochi Valley.
(4). The Waziri hills.
(5). The Kurram.
(6. The Samana.
(7). The Orakzai country.
(8). The J owaki country.
(9). The Kohat Pass.
(10). The Khaibar.
(1]). The Mohmand country.
Of Nos. (1), (2) and (ll) I need s~y little here. A":! 1 have
CO Ilntry , Wana and
the
already stated, I am in complete accord
with the views of the Government
of India with regard to the Largha Sherani country and will immediately
put befvre them a scheme for fui y giving effect to their views. There may
be some difficultIes with. the tribe, but if so, .th.ey will have to be overcome.
As regards Wa.na, we have up to th.is been in difficulties because it turned
out that the Government of India had not made up its miud to the forward policy
which I had proposed and whiCh we aU supposed they had accepted, but now
that the Government of India have finally accepted that policy nur course will be
sim~le an:! clear. . The question of the. Mohmand country is under- separate
conSIderatIOn and wtll probably be dealt wlth by the Government of India direct
and so I need say nothing regarding it.
'
87.

The J~Rrgha Sherani
Mohma.nd t.emtory.

As regards No. (3), I presume the Government of India. include in the
eXpreSSIOn
.
" T QC h·I V a 11ey " nut merely
.
Daur of which we have taken complete
possession and the road ~p to ~herani, but aldO the hilly country round the valley
proper and up to ThaI mhablted by the Darwesh Khels. On this also I am,.
as already stated (paragraph 25), about to address the Government of IndiJ.
separately, and I have no doubt my views will be found to be in accord with
theirs. The view originally taken WIlS that "we should abstain from a'uthol'itative

38.

The Darwesh Khels in and round the Tochi Valley

(
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interference in quarrels among these Darwesh lihels themselves or between them
and the M~hsuds when such quarrels in no way afI'ccted our arrangements. This
was the View put forw~rd in paragraphs 26-29 of Mr. An'derson'g letter
No. 404 0., d~ted 6th September 1~95, accepted by me 'with little reservation
and approved In the Government of India's No. 3989, dated 18th October lR95 .
b'.1t I confess that, as is always to be apprehended in sLlch cases, we seem like]);
to be for~ed sooner than we expected into going further than I at least sh::mlcl
~a"e desired to go, and as the Governmer.t of India now {[wour more acti\'e
mterference I propose to reconsider the position.
39.

As regards No. (4), which I take to refer to the Waziri hills further
The Mahsud conntry. Khaisera and Shakai.
south, th~t is to the J\lahsurl country and
to the hhaisera and Shakai Yallevs
I have .alr 7ady po~nted 01:lt .the difficulties attendmg any attempt to i:nterfer~
uuthorrtatnTely. wIth theIr m~8rnal affairs with a view to keeping the peace
?etw~en. the trIbes or otherwlse, but I am entirely with the Government of India
~n thmkmg that our o~cers ." may be freely encouraged to extend their friendly
mfluence by all means III thelr power in these tracts."
40.

As regards No. (5), we already are in possession of and O'overn what
The Kurram.
is ordinarily called "the Ifurram," and
so I presume that when the Government
of India say they desire that" the same course may be followed in the KurralO,"
they mean .that we should encourage .our o~cers to extend their friendly influence
over the trIbes whose settlements he Immedmtely to the north-east of the Kurram
Valley-the Charukannis, Massuzais, Alisherzais and Zaimushts.
In regard to the Ohamkannis it is absolutely impossible for us to do
more than we are doing at present.
Th Cl
k
e
lan; aDDl~.
Th'
..
~
\. e1 Jlrga,
as state d by
elr lih am. J7"h
Mr. Merk in his note of the 8th February 1~94, never came in to any former ruler
of Kurram cor would they come in to him, and they have as above stated
(paragraph 14) been raiding on om people for the last two years in the hope of
extorting allowanceB from us. Once in 1895 a jirga did come in, we were very
conciliatory-indeed it would now seem over-conciliatory-in dealing v. ith them,
and there was a prospect of having peace with them r but the raiding has recently
begun again, and I doubt, as I have already :said, whether we can get any good of'
them until we inflict chasti&emellt on them. Our Political Officer is, hawever r
doing his best, to induce them to submit peaceably to us amI restore the property
they have carried away or pay compensation, and if he succeeds in his attempt
and the tribe behave themselves properly fo-r some time, the question of granting
them tribal allowances in the manner desired by the Government of India
can be considered, but at this moment anything of the kind is- obviously
out of the question.
41.

•

42.

The Zaimushts are now completely in our grip, as we hold
them along their front m n pper
The Zltimushts.
Miranzai and have taken them in the
flank from Thai to Sadda. Some of them own lands in the KUl'ram Valley,
we have about lOO' of them in the Kurram Militia,_ and aU of them have
l)een behaving well since we took possession of Kurram. Chikkai of Chinarak,
about the greatest scoundrel in Asia 1 who headed the Sunni persecLltion of the
Turis, which forced us to occupy the Kurram 1 is the most prominent man among
them, and though he spoke of our money as the H dung. of the donkey of
AntiJhrist " he has from the first behaved towards us in a satIsfactory and e-yen
friendly manner. He has on one or two o.ccasioIls shown hospitality to .officel:s
who have gone through his country on theIr way from the Kurmm to MIranZfll"
and when he came in to meet me at Kuchi on my way down the I(urram Valley
he was in an ostentatiously submissive mood. When Mr. Merit fir::.t entered the
J{urram and ,the road from ThaI to Alizai was unsafe, it was proposed to open un
alternative route from Hu:dmela in the Mir::mzai Valley throagh the Zaimusht
country to somewhere in the neighbourhood of Alizui, far protecting. which the
Zaimushts were to have had an allowance of Rs. 1,500 a yeal', but ultImately the'
idea of opening this :JjQad for ordinary traffic, and with it the proposal for granting
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the all 0 \vance, was dropped. It might perhaps be possible ~o. start this matter
D.gain now and the Cummissioner will be aclc1ressed on the subject.
The Massuzai and Alisherzai are sections of the Orakzais lying be~ween
the Zaimushts and the Chamkanms and
The }[assuzal and Alisherzai.
some of them own land about Sarlda.
Doubts have beEm felt as to how they would beha.ve in the event of. our having
to attack the Chamlmnnis, but their conduct towards us has. hIthe~to been
~ lIe t -.;;tThether we should endeavour to enter into closer relations wIth them
exce n. YV
l'
fIG
t f
seems to me to depend a goo.d deal o~ t;hat t le VIews 0 t le ov~nmen 0
India are with reference to TIrah. If It 18 to ~e part of our pronramme to
endeavour to bring Tirah under our control, the~ It w.ould undou.btedly be an
advantage to get a hold on the Massuzai and A.hsherzal tracts wIuch stretch up
to the watershed between the Kurram and Tlri.th. If, on ~he other. hand, a3 I
venture to think it would be absolute folly to get ourselves mIxed up III any way
with Tirah and ~e ought to keep studiously clear. of it as. long .as ever we can,
then it WQuIrl be wiser to leave these Ma~suz::t1 and Ahsherza1 tracts alone and
let them remain as a barrier between us and Tirah.
43.

44.

But whatever we do we shoula be careful to ayoid anything like a
DnngE'l" of over.eagerness to establish closer relations
display of over-ea.gerness to establish
wl~b tribes.
closer relations with any of these tribes~ as
that would be calculated not only to excite their suspicions of us, but also to give
them an inconveniently great idea of the>i.r own ir~portance. On. this point
Mr. l\1erk, in his Kurram note already referred to, wntes very much In the same
straih as Major Deane. His views may neeJ some qualificati OD wi.th reference to
the policy now laid down by the G?ve~nt;tent of India, but t~ey .convey to us a
warning against over-eagerness whIch It IS necessary to bear m mmd.
Next as to No. (6) the Samana, I would beg to draw attention to the
fact that the possibility of withdrawing the
The Samana.
military garrison from the Samana was
very funy considered in the year 1893, when the Military authorities proposed
that we should either hold the position by Border Police or abandon it altogether.
I then went into the question in all its bearings on the spot in consultation with
the local officers, and came to the conclusion that having once established
ourselves there it was impossible to abandon the place, and that it would be
necessary to keep a strong military force there for some years to come. This
conclusion was accepted by the Government of India, and there things resteu..
Having now further considered the matter I think that though it may later on be
safe to hold the forts by Border Police, at least cl uring peace time, it would be
unwise to withdraw the troops yet, and Mr. Merk, whose opinion I lately asked
on the puint, is' of the same opinion. I may add that if we were as now
proposed to attempt to eHtablIsh closer relations with the Orakzais and make
special arrangements for our officers freely visiting their country, the necessity for
keeping the military force on the Sarnana would, for some time at least, be
greater, not less.

45.

As to whether it. would be expedient just now to at.tempt to establish
closer relations with the Orakzais [No. ( 7) J
..
. .
. . .
and extend the levy system so as to
permIt of Bnt~,..h officers freely Vlsltmg the country, I may ment.ion that we have
ulready establIshed a levy system to the extent shuwn in the table annexed to this
note, and my own inclination would be to attempt no more for some time to come
unless some convenient opportunity should present itself for extendinO' the levy
system .. ~ have already (supra paragraph 35) said something about the O~akzais and
the Afrldls who to a certam ex~ent hang together. They would be more difficult
to get ~old of to the extent ?esu'ed by the Government of India than most of the
other trIbes to whom I have Just been referring, and greater caution is as observed
by}he Gover~ment of In~i~t, necessary in dealing with the~, espe~ially as our
takInp- np OUI pres~nt pOSItIOn on the Samana, VI hatever good It ma.y have done in
certam ,vays, eXClted much reSPI tment and apprehension in their minds.
As a man of soine importance in those parts told me when I went there in 1893,
46.

The Orakzais.
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there is a saying that the Samana is the "oor-bal" (some sort of ornament WOl'n
by women) on the forehead of Tirah, and he added that people said that havinO"
laid our hand on tae woman's head we would not stop there. I saw Ma.khma.Ji~
and some of the other leading Orakzais a second time when I wa.s last at Hang-u,
and they seemed submissive enough. 'Ve may hope that the irritation caused
by onr occupation of the Samana will in time die down, but any greater acti\~ity
on our part along that portion of the frontier would, I feel sure, tend to produce a
recrudescence of it.

47.

As to our officers visiting the Orakzn.i country, the tribes or som3 of
Ql1estion of ~ncOltraging our offic3rs to move about
the;n at least are expressly bound by
the. tubal temtory.
theIr acrreements
to eMart officers I::>croincr
to
o
0
shoot, our officers do go across the border to a certain extent in that neighbourhood, and doubtless as time goes on they will do so more and more; but I think
it would be unwise to make anything like a new departure in this respect
either by broaching to the tribes the idea. of our officers more feeely visitinO'
their country or by exhorting our officers to visit it more freely. A notion seem~
to prevail that the difficulty in the wn.y of Ollr officers moving freely about the
tracts occupied by such tribes is simply like the diffi.culty about approaching an
untamed animal', that there is merel'y a certain unreasonincr
strancreness
or
;:")
0
shyness to be overcome, which would disappear as the people becn.me more
accustomed to us. Now there is a certain amonnt of truth in this, but the
difficulty is not mainly one of that sort-neither is it mn.inly due to relig-iollS
bigotry or personal dislike of us, though there is of course n. v3ry great deal more
of that in the tracts to which I am now referrin~ than there is am')ng the Bii I1cll
tribes further I'louth who seem almost completely free from it. It mnst be
remembered that, with the exception of the Bonerwals and a very few other tribes,
all these people are constantly in the most friendly communication with our
officers on our side of the border. They are constantly back and forward between_
their own country and our districts, and many thousands of them live for several
months of the year in our districts. As a rule ther(;:jfore we have very little in the
way of strangeness or personal antipathy to contenJ with. The real reason
why they dislike our officers 'visiting their territory is a very sensible anti
practi~al one, namely that they have a pretty shrewl suspicion that we are
aiming at bringing them under control, and that they regard the visits of our
officers as the thin end of the wedge. lit Under these circumstances there could
be no greater mistake, and no mistake more calclllatetI to defeat the objects the
Government of India have in view, than for our officers to force their visits on a
tribe among whom they are un weleom~, and knowing our officers as I do, seeing
their spiritt of ad venture and their tenclency to better theil' instructions in such
ca~es, there is, I fear, a very great danger of this mistake being committed if we
8tJt about making a point of our officers freely visiting the tribes in their homes.

48.

As regards the Kohat Pass Afl·idis and the J owaki Afridis [Nos. (8)

and (9)) I need not say that 1 entirely
.
f t Lne G overnmen t 0 f
accep t th e VIew
0
Jndia that our officers" should be freely encourag1·d to extend their friendly
influence (over these tribes) by all the means in their power;" anll as it is
commonly understood that the!!e tribes stand somewhat detached from the great
body of the Afridis, it may be that we could, without risk of exciting the
.

Kobat Pass Afridis and Jovvakls.

• We have an expres~ statement of the views of a tribe regarding this matter in the answer given to Hashim
Ali by the I,a.~ai clans in U:s~2, when he asked t.bem whether they wished him to retire in f.1', our 01' IbL'~him Khan,
whc}m we hfl.u put in in his place. "Our chief object," tuey saId, .. IS to prevent not only the occupatlOn o~ our
conntry by the Sll'kar, but thd establishment of any contl'ol over us or power of mterference. The Khanshlp of
lbrablm b..ban meaus he maintenance ot roads aloog the c"est from Pabal ualli to Jal, pass along wlllch British
offiCIals travellluharmed : thIS alone is proof of our subordination and loss of indepenrj~nce; wlth Border Pulice
posts at Panj Gall! and Haran which offiCials visit. If Hilshim All Khan is restored, thIS wlll cease, and the roa.d
fall into disrepair: the Border Police w111 go, and 01l.c1a18 of the 8irkar no more come near us." (t::!ee Deputy
(;ommissioner's letter No. 5 N., dated lOGh June 1892.)

t There is a. feeling apt to be at work here aga.inst which, however worthy of respect it mlLy from some
points of view he, we have to be on our guard. I meal) the feeling that an Englishman ought to be free to go
everywhere, and ought not to be afra.id to eo anywherl:>. There IS sometimes ev/;\n So feeling that be ought to be
able to go without an escort. In speaking to a very rlsmg Bilucbistan officer some time ago a.bout Kelly's m:rrder
I said," see what a slap in the face we expo~e ourselves to and what troubles we brmg on our~elves by lettmg a
mall go about in that way withont an escort." Hip reply Was, "but is it not a slap In the face to us not to. be able
to go about without an escort P"; aDd I have known others in higher positions express themselves In almost
identIcal rel·ms.
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snspicions and resentment of the Afridis geI;teral1y, propose something m~re
definite than this towards carrying out the polIcy of the. Government of Indm.
On this point I shall r~fer to the ~ocal officers, but mel1ntlme I ml1y state what
our present relations wlth these trIbes are.
....
49. We are concerned with the Kohat Pass AfrIdls, ~}llefly m .connec..
tion with the Pass, ] be Pnss IS fully
Our present posItion in regard to the Kobat Pass,
open to us and open in a sense in whidl
the Khaibur is not open. I mean that any day of the week an officer ca? go
throuo'h it without any previous arrangement and attended only by a smgle
orderlY as if he was in British terl·itory. 1'.he tribesmen are most fI:iendly ~ntl
attentive to travellers indeed the only trouble IS from the excess of theIr attention
in insisting 011 one p~rtaking of griiled dumbas' tails and the vilest tea t~at ever
was brewed. Troops are alwaya marched that way, and the only thmg the
people object to is anything on Ot~r par~, such as an attempt to ~onstruct a. r,oad
or send ont surveying parties, whlCh mIght be take? ~s an exerCl,se of d,ommlOn.
Their objection to this is constantly spoken of as l,f It were, a pIece of msolence
and as if it were an indication that we had not the tribes suffiCIently under control,
but to my mind it is the most natural and excusable thing ~n .the world,. and it
really causes us no inconvenience to speak of, as the ,road wlthlll the terrLtory of
the tribe thouCfh not a reO'ularly made one and not smtable for wheeled traffic-as
for that 'mattE:;~ our porti;n of the road. over the Kohat Kotal is not-is gooa
enollcrh for uU our purposes, ::md as a matter of fact the last time I came through
we w~ere followed by a tonga which got along all right with u. little assistance
from the people at SOIlle places.
50. In other respects our relations with the Pass Afrillis are most
"1'
f'
"
satisfactory, and it is a remarkable e .... iPosslbl Ity 0 Imp.rovlO" It.
cl:'enee 0 f t h e h 0 Id we h ave got over t 1lem
'"
of b.te that, whereas some years ago a very e.mall enhancement of ~he salt duty
led them to assume a defiant attitude, the immense enhancement lately introduced
has not up to this evoked the smallest sign of resistance. It may be that if the
Government of India attach importance to our constructing a made road through
the Pass t our officers would be able to arrange for it being done with the' eonsent
of the tribes r or they might be able to arrange that the tribes shculd engage for a
consideration to com.truct the road themselves, I have sometimes heard the
gpinion expressed that in their- hearts they do not obj.ect to the road being made
aB strongly as they pretend and that they are making the most of the m'n:ttcl'
merely to secure more favourable terms for themselves,. but however this may be I
would advise that this matter should be postponed for a few months more until
all possibility of any irritation arising from the enhancement of the salt tax has
passed away~
,51. As regards the Jowakis, we arl'anged four years aO'o to O'ive th~m.
'the Jowaki conntry.
subsidies for holding c~rta.in }losts and
,
. .
we have for a long time past had no,
trouble whate:,er WIth t~em. Ba.~rl dIed the other day, and his son is the manager
E>f the tonga dak from Kohat to Khushalcrarh, Malik Mushki who is now an old.
~~n, has lear~d his fesson, and I was aWe in November 1893' to release him froIn
J'l.ll and let hIm return to his home. Our officers are entitled under the aO'rep.ments we, m.ade in 1~9'2 to move freely nbout the country, and they visit it oec~;~ioIl
~!ly, b~lt It IS already fully mapped and they have little occasion to go therf>.
I here :s t!lUS not much more' to be done unless we were to un(lertake to interfere
aU,thorltatlvely t? prevent the tribes- fighti,ng among themselves! and as· regards
tIllS I may mentIOn that, ollr officers have been m.aking friendly efforts to put an.
~?d to the great standmg feud between the Jowakis and. the Hassan libels.
] ,hey have not succeed~d ~s yet and do not seem very hopeful of doinO'. so immedlately, but they may In tIme.
e
The suggestion. for "giving, the officer in charge of the Khaibat"'
The Khaib.lr.
[N o. ( 10) 1a wider discretion to extend our'
.
influence among the· Af'ri<.lis" rernaint3
and as to ~ll1s .r would observe that, taking the words ill the sense' in· which they
would o~dlOar~ly be understood, tha~ ~fficer has the very fullest discretion already
to. do this~ and as a matter of fa.ct he IS l.U constant comwtlnication with the lea.uin a

52.
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men, except at the season of the year when most of them are away in Tirah, and
exercises consi(lerable influence over them. It is true that he cannot go into the
country south of the Khaibar beyond a vel'Y short dIstance, and that, except under
"ery special circumstances, he does not attempt to intt::rfer'e authoritatively to stop
:fighting among the tribesmen; but for the reasons I have already given I am
most strongly of opinion that it would be unwise for him to attempt to do such
things at present. The case seems to me to be pre-eminently OGe in which it is
best to leave well alone.

53.
O ur pres<'nt

I do not mean to say that our present Khaibar arrangements are
th ere.
absolutelv
POSI IOn
• . proof agninst disturbance. We
.
't'

harl a httle trouble three years ago, when
Amin Khan came down to Shadi Bagiar and made a demonstration againEt Fort
MauJe, but the traffic in the Pass wa~ not stopped for a single day. Again, we
had, not long ago, to shift the Zakka Khel company of the Khaibar Rifles owing to
the quarrels between Khawas and. hi..,; brother, bllt we can manage to tide over small
mat.ters of that sort, and I feel conTInent, ha\Ting regnrd to the immense stake the
Afriois have in the arrangement (their pay and allowances agffregate Rs. 1,90,000
per annum), that. we c~n count on keeping the roud open and safe for ordinary
t.raffic for an indefinite time to come as we have hitherto done. More than this I
do not pretend we can do. Some people haye occasionally written as jf in the event
of our having to march a force up the Khaibar in time of trouble we could trUf'lt to'
the Khaibar Rifles to hold the communications behind it, or at least as if we might
hope to do so if our rebtions with the tribes were improved, and of COllrSe there is
no saying what we might be able to do if we completely subdued the Afridis and
had held their country for a generation or two with a strong military force.
But no such extension of our control over the tribes as the Government of India.
seem to contemplate would enable us to trust them to this extent. If we did so
we should be liable to have a rel)etition of the Marri business of 1880, when a:
tribe which the Bilnchistan authorities had been subsidising very heavily for year.
took the first favourable opportunity to turn on us and massacre our people and
loot our convoys. As I '"{rote to Lord Roberts. when he wn,s out here, any
General who marched up the Khuibar without hclrling his communications behind
him in strength would be llext ooor to a mad man, and, 'do what we will,
that must continue to be the position until the day comes, as I fenr it
eyentually will, when we shall hold the entire Afriili country with a military force.
The Khui:)ar l{,ifies would, as I wrote to Lord l{obtirt~J be extremely useful
to us in the event of war, as we could, I belie 1te, trust them broken up in c1etachments among the regular troops to do a great deal of a-uard and c0nvoy duty and
thus relieve our army of much drudgery. We could also, I think, couut on th~'
leading tribesmen to help us in various ways; but more than tha·t we cannot
hope for.

54.

This'is the position now, and I do 110t think we are likely to improve
it by attempting to brmg the trihes under
Conclusion as to the Khaiba.r,
closer control and in particular by
enileuvouring us it is said" to lift their purdah" and to interfere in their internal
affairs by authoritatively insisting on their abstaining from fighting with one
another or otherwise. On the contrary, my fear is that if we att.empted such·
t.hings we should run a serious risk of breaking up our presEmt Khaibar arrangement and getting involved in troubles with the Afridis which could be ended only
by our undertaking a large military expedition and occupying. the Afridi country
'permanently in force at a terrible cost to ourselves.

E.-Concluding·1·emm'ks.
55.

I· am 'sor.ry that in this first step towards working out in detail the
scheme of policy sketched in outline in.·
Apology for dwelling on difficulties:
the Gov·ernment of India letter, 1 should
have had to speak so 'mul!h of the diffioulties of the position. It is not pleasant
to have to dwell much on difficulties under such circums~ances, but I have felt
bound to state the difficulties fully, first, because I believe that to get a clear
idea of our difficulties is the first step towards overcoming them, and secondly,.,
~because if OUF difficulties al'e not fully understood there may be a tendency on·'
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thi> p:l!'t of 2;:-rsons .read.ing thiH cor;'sspon,bnce both. to un~er-rate what h~1I
hithel'to been accomplished and to expect us tu advance lD fntUle at a more rapId
pace th'm we C:lll with prudellce do.
56. There is anotl:er observation I desire to make which, so. far as a
LOl'ul Government can be consIdered to
h ad
I
Ext:i!n r tc wh 'ch It.:':'b f lor tier 0 ffi. <'er slave
.
•
f
a flee h. 'd
have a personalIty, Illay be S3,IO to he 0
the ,"011'.-- 0:' a F'r;;onal explanntion. There ar~ ~()Ille pa~sages in the Govern]11en
Indta let'::er which lllO'hr create an nll press IOn that It has been the general
pracc .'-' o' tl,t (p lverllment of't~le Punjah t.o hold its t~~nt.ier officers ti~~l1ly in
1e,,(1I0,; srrin:..!~; :tl:ow:ng them lIttle n.lscretlOll anil rt-'qmrll1g them t~ ref{ ~ every
in . .li", ml ca;::.:; ,or ordc'L I think, if an examinatioll of our proceedmgs for some
year' ~).tt:k wete made,. it would be fou,?d tllflt thi:'\ is very far frOll!- bei~g the ea~e.
It W(,1!:' I, I ~-llIm;:, be fo,U1d that the refet'ences made to the PunJah Goye1'Illll~l1t
from m,)st PUtts of the fl"mtior are rem:lrkably few" and that ~he (,TS€ s 111 \vhwh
they lw,ve /)een numerous ,all uuder (lnH or other ot the follo\YlIlg classes, VIZ : 'j'

(1) Cases occurring on sections of the frontier where, o'wing to new
departures having been recently made, the general hues of our
policy are still unsettled.
(2) C:1'3es in which it is npcessary to use force, or a threat of force, or to
take some step which may commit us to the use of force, and
in which, having regard to the extreme reluctance of the GOYf;J'n.
mem of India to use force, it is thought necessary to refer for
orders.
(3) Cases touching our relations with the A ffi n°.
(4) Cases in which the Biluchistan Agency, which is directly under the
Guvernment of India, is concerned.

In cases of these classes the Local Government does keep 3. tight hold ~ve!'
its officers and require them to retet' for orders; but this is not because the Local
Government wants to deal with the cases itself, but because, from the very !latufc
of the position, it ha/) been hitherto necessa.ry to refer them for orders to the
Government oi India. I have every hope, however; tllat it will now be possible"
by working on the lines of the Government of India letter in some such manner
a.s I have above indicated, to give our local officers sufficiently defbite general
instructions to enable them to dispose of far more individual cases at their own
discretion and thus cut down the number of references made by them to their
ruperiors.
But for this it is essential that our general instructions should have
a certain degree of defin i teness. There
Need of definite general instructions.
may now and again be a irun tier tract,
over which it is manifestly desirable to establish a close control rapidly n.nrl at
whatever cost, and in the case of which we may com;ider that the simplef.Jt phm
is to a.ppoint a strong and reliable officer and leave him to take his 0\"1-.1 course
without hampering him with any definite instructlOns,' merely thro "i;)O' the :-eine
on his neck !1nd letting him carry us along as seems best to him; but these \vould
be rare and exceptional caseR, and for any Government to take such a cou i'se
generally along an ext.ensive line of frontier or to any large extent would be simply
to abdicate its most important functions and to incur rit;ks the extent of which
it would be impossible to estimate.

57.

I believe, as I have said above (paragraph 8), that
when we descend from the discussion of
tary force.
general principles to the discussion or
~he ~ines upon which we sh?uld pro.ceed h~ dealing with particu1ar frontier tracts,
It WIll be found that t~ere IS pract~c~lly lIttle or no difference of opinion. But
should there be any dIfference of OpInIOn, I suspect it will be found to arise from
the fact that I inc1i~e to the view tha~ ~n order to carry out the schpme of the
Government of IndIa a ~reer use of mIlItary force will be needed than they antici.
pa~e. I am far fr.om ~Olng the 1.enJ?iths some of my military friends do on this
pomt.-· 1 have a cODsldera'ble belIef In the powers of a strong .and prudent Political
58.

One word more.

To what extent we must depend on the use of mili-
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Officel", especially if he g'oes with a well-filled money bag in ;js h;111(l, but it nnisi.
be remembered that all peace anci order mu~t rest OIl for,:'~, and though \\hen
peace an(~ o.rder have. been long establisbed tbe f(.rce may be kept well ill the background, It IS otherwIse ".hen we are. attemptilJ,~ to iny the first founJations of
peace and ord.er among tnhes of the C"CI~S with ,yilich we haye to deal 1.10D(r most
of the Punjab border. \Yh.:li. we are attempting to do that we lllURt hl~-;e the
fOl'~e cL"se at hand, well r:n I'I'Zdmr8 nnu renrly for immediate u~e, and furthel' if we
deSIre to. redu<.;e. the actu.al l..::·3d of i.t, to :: minimnm, we mU8f show people that,' when
an occasIon .('all~n~ for Its Llse UrlAf'r;:, we shall have no hesitatioll about nsing it
freely. I thmk It IS the mClf ~ nece"sa~'\T to bear this in mind III con:,;iderin(r nnv
8ctleme of frontier policy, b r: 'use f;):' l~mny y?ars past the Government of In(li~~
tholl,(~'h on cerr,am g-rear, OCC:t-IOIlS iT has at·ted wIth strikin o' pronll)tness and vi{rom"
;-.5
h.3.'l, U\\,Ulg tJ w 11at U Iegal ri, ,~tSlU.ll1 would call ., p,Il'lu1!nentaryr reasons. " ~hown
~t8el~ more a,n~ mCll:e rt:luct;:m to u~e lorce OIl a small scale ill support ot ordinary
frontIer admlnlstratlOn.
,~

~

This note has already extenl~ed itself to snch an inordinate lengtll
k
that I think it wdl be best to reserve the
w(>r •
proposals regarding cerlain administrative 2rr3flgements contained in parngraph 7 of the Government of India lett.er
fll!' sep:n':lt~ treniment*.
But there is one mattel' ariRintr out of that parao-mph
OH 'Thl~h I may be pnrdoued for !'\uy!l1g" a word.
A p~rsoll readmg that l)!l.ragt'uph 3.ild taking it in ('onnf'crion with orher parts of the letter would be likeljr
to rE'cei~'c the imple-sil.n, which I am Sllre th~ Government of In-lia never meant
to convey, t.hat our' Punj:1 b frontier officers have shown tlwmsel yes deficif'nt ill
that" personal element "-that L influence over the tmns-fl'ontier rrihes whieh is
at the r00t of succe~sful tribal manng-ement," :J.>.,l t.he illq)Qrtance of which is rightlyinsisted on hy the Governm"nt of Indin-fitl': thut the on1y apology fm' them
is that tht'y ha\'e been too mucb ab"ol h0d. it: '::o,·k of other de6criptions. Now I
lw,ve ne'\'er myself seryed as ft l)istrict Ot1icer' on the fro!llicr, ann if the mind
I hroup:!lt. to bear on frontier question!,; when I assumed charge of this Govern~
IDellt "!.'as ill s· >me respects an ill-furnished one, it was at all events an open
I:lnd unpl'<::";udiced one, and I must say that if thf'l'e wal'1 one thing which struck
me mOI'E: than another when I eame to see something of the frontier work and
was brnught into Cl(lRe contact vnt.h onr frontier officers when marching
through their charges, it was the gr:-·at RH_'ngth of the "personal element"
among them and the strolJg' illfillence tbE'Y had established over the tribes. I
~peak, it; WIll be observed, not of the f:'Olltier nfficel's who hlLve passed away and soma
of whose names may be said tu have become historical, bllt of men like Mr. IT dny,
}'lr Bl'Uce, Mr. CUTlningham, MI'. Anderson, Mr. Merk, ?vIr. King- af!d M:ljor Deane,t
whose work has been daily bd'o; e me, and who have rep"atedly earne;l the highest
commendation not only from myself Hnd my predece"sors, but also from the Government of India. I had seen something of work on the north-eastern frontier ot
India before [ harl to do with the north-western fronrier, and I ha,d some most
excellent officers serving- under me there, but men who have done their work better
than those I have named I say without hesitation it wonlcl be difficult to find-and
if tlwy have not clone more in the past in the (lirectlon indicated by the Government
of India that is not their fault. Some of them, Mr. Brnce in particular, hold \'iewfJ
on frontier policy far in advance of any ever held by the Government of India,
and all of them wOlllrl be rearly l-oyalty and zealously to carry out any policy laid
down for them. If they have not pushed forward more, it is simply owing to this
that, whate\Ter principles m 'Y h~Lve been enunciat,ed in the course of general
discussions, they have, a., rt rllh, when it came to dealing- in the concrete with
Borne particular tract, rl~cei ved little en~ollrilg'ement to do so from their superiors,
under which term [ include the G:.>vern!UC!!lf, of IndIa as well as the Local
59.

. b;l'd on ti'er 0 ffi cers f o r "<b ('11
F 1'tceQS 0 f Punja

.

* Perhal'~ in ,micl" to p,ev, ,L ffiIS,tl) H'eh':ln<IJQ 11; i .. \V'1l 'n.e I shOlllrl sta.t" her.. that, nrltwlthstanding
'111,6 dl visi.m of a.uthllrlty and cOll~eq,pnt w l,lk(\es~ Wlll:h r'e",lt ft') 'n h'lving' 'I fr,mtier dl~trict under the ueputY'
ComrUl-;siontlr arid rh" tr t).l r,t'} ,t I,olnl '1)' 1 U",t If i\1l 0 UJ It· In le.) 'nrl "iG ,)f hl,n awl !!ubordtnate only to ths
OOrn'nlS~LOn(~r. [ entlrly ftg'ree WIth the (1ov~,'nrne It of IndHl th'tL W'If>" th'n,gs h,tve advane'ed to a certain potnt t~l'
is tue only f~a~lble arrangem",lt
It. WIll >"~ "o;l'lil,nD,l'e 1 th'I', ,t W L\ I th It [). ,I> >"~,l t) the Goverrunellt of radu",
-tha.t thl~ anangement sbould be adopted for the 'tomat, for the Toch. and for the Jiurram.

t I may melllion that except Mr King, who had b~en my assistant in M,90re, all theae oflioers were pra.cti_111 strangero to me when I returned to the Punjab .n lo~.ll.

(

24

)

GO'r'ernment. There has been a want of instructions sufficiently definite to ena.ble
a.n officer to judge how far he is likely to be supported in any proposed action",
and there has been, moreover, the impression-a not unnatural one under all the
circumstances-that whatever desire more or less definite there might be in some
quarters to adopt an advanced policy, the principle that was to be taken as overriding all others in ordinary frontier administration was "anything for a quiet
life." It may be expected that these difficulties will now be removed or diminished,
but their existence in the past must as a matter of fairness and justice be borni'
In mind.
SIMLA. ;'

26th Octooe1' 1896.

}

D. FITZP ATRICIC

PalJ.jab Government Branch Press, Simla-27.10.9G-1311,
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STATEMENT OF ALLOvVANCES, INAMS, &e., GRANTED ON THE
PUNJAB BORDER.
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•

,'1 'Zk

Statement cif Allowances, Inarns, &0., granted on the Punjab Bo?'(le1',

-

ss

:

~

AJ-NUAL AMOUNT OF ALLOWANCES.

Name of tribe, section or intliviuual.
l'dbal allowaDces

A.

P.

1.000
] 000

0

0

0

(J

1,000

()

0

.. ,
..
,

.-.
B'

F.

"
"

l,R48

0
II

]

6940
2,UOO

0

0
0
0

~

5no

0

()

1\

2 OIl)

0
0

0
0

0

(l

t-;

500

R
1t1
I

1,OO!;
],008
l,OUli

-B

10uS
1,878

, A

...

I

0

0

t.l
0

(I

0

0

0

...

F

Natulc of allowau{'cs.

----1S,1H

0

0

H

0

0

1.0\10

ono

0
0
0

0
0

],000

0

:l.{)"O

°

1,700
800

l'
N
lsa~ai

Chief

...

°
(I

0

"'

~

....

w

__

Dalu OH wInch grantml.

l\EMARKS.

Rs.

&c.

A.

P.

.........

Tribal allowances .
~'OI I\ahul Rlvel' Caual •
Tubal allowances,

]],400
4,;;(0

0

0

Jaglr.

0

71.075
266:H

0
0

0
0
0

r.ost of force.

Do .

...

-

I

...

I

'"

-..

I

".

...

> On Rc<'ount

...
...
...
53,:lu5

0

0

lli,97!

0

0

...

or tribal towers and

posts.

1

'"

I
)

('ost of force .

-----0
70,279

.........
...

...

...

...--.
~

0

- - - - ---....-..
A
M

~_w

flOlltim I PIDIS-

-------1.12,096 0 0
3,Ot 0 0 0
- - - -------

J

p

..~-.

Jag-liS,

!;lOllS,

Rs.

...

!

Additional all 0 1'\'nn('e~,

~-

)
~ Tribal allowances .

)

Nawab of Amb •••
Ditto
Khan of Garhi Habibulla
Khan of Bhatgn'an in Nindahar
Kaghan oyads
Hazara Border Military Police

6,000

0

...

Total

9,OSS

0

9,113
400
4.010
2:1:,809

0
0

0

Jagir.
Pension.
Jaglr.

°

0
0

Do.

0

------° °0

-----0
0
13,000

Do.

Cost of force.

0
----- -----°
47,4015

XlI.A.IB.A.B.

...

Kuki Khel
Kamrai
Kambar Kbel
Sepah
Mahkdin •.•
Zakha lihel

15,600
3,000
6,000
16,600

15,bOO
20,400
9,660
2,000
2,000
300
600
2,000

~hinwaris

Sbllrnanis
MuUagoris

Juma, Kuki Khel
Malik Khowas, Zakha Kbel
Mahkdm MalIks
...
.••
•..
8epah Maliks
Saleh Mubammad, Karbar Khel
Khaibar Rifles

MO

200
1,06,160

...

Total

°

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

I

} Tribal allowances.

°

0
0
0

0
0
0

°

0

0
0
0

1

-

I

!
J

(.13

.......

S",ciA] .llow...._

0
0

0

Cost of force.

-2,00,260
----

- - °-°

XURRAlI.

500
1,41,706

Massuzai
Kurram Militia.
Inams
Mowajibs ...

0

°

gl

Tribal allowance.
'"

]0,786

4128
1,0,7

~afis

Total
Total for Peshawar Division

Cost of force.
0
0
0

0
0
0

"7,~-6-;0 1l5,87100
3,77,180

0

0

I

2,46,161

0

0

Rs. 24,199 is also spent annually on the entertainment

of jil'gaa In the fe::.haw[jl· lJiVlbIOU.

StlJ.tement of AllowanaeB,

In(~1?18,

JJe" gmnted on the Punjetb BVl'der-<lontilHwJ.
::;:;:;:;:;;;:;j,

ANNUAL AMOUNT OF ALLOWANOKS.

Name of tribe, section ?f individl1nl~

~

1Ii_

Nat111'e of allowanoes,

\dditional allowances, jagirs,
fIibal allow..nces,
frontJer rerlllsBlOns, &c_

~~":'.~

-",--,---1 - - - - -

lll$ A. p,

~-

Dute on which granted.

R1'lMARKB,

----.----------I-.-....pIIII~ ~

-~

llB, A, p,

BANNV.
,Jay 1892.
Oast of force
Services in connection with the 26th September 1896, ..
} WazlrIstan DelimitatIOn Commission and Mllhsud operations
60 0 0

Jlannu ]lorder Military Police
Durana Khan, Takhti I~hel

29,772 0 0
60 0 0

~!aIik

~rsal!!o

Khan and sons of Akbar Khan, Barnkzaj

-,-

Malik MlIoni Khan, I-sperklli
Waziris
]lar\\,e8h Khel Walliris.Eastern nuq Westerll
Banllocbis

:M:nrwats
Bbittannis. Circle fak~a

2,200 0 0

Folitical allowance

820 0 0
8,225 0 0
762 0 0

Lungi inams

3,696 0 0

f

~

Fronti" ".,"'inno of ,,'en'e ..

1st December 1881 nnd lith July
1896.

."

~

.

-~-I-----

'fOCJ{I.
Utm~nzai9

.AhmRdzais

.plUms ..

89,114 0 0

...

....

I

8,l1i8 0 0

15,864 0 0

}

~-I--

':fOfal

61l,736 0 0

_ _ _ 1_ _ -

11Ialiki and tribAl servioe allow- lIst September 1895
ances.

Report,

Bannu, para-

The borner villages were (ag in mo~t other
}i'rontier Oistl'lcts, assessed very lightly
at settlement. The amounts in column 3
represent the sums by which the assignment of these villages fell shol"t ot & full
~ssessmellt.

45,575 0 0

........
H:>.

See Settlement
graph 219.

--I~-

~otal

Theoe are I'eward~ for specific politioal
serVicei' l'ather than allowances made for
the exerCIse of inlluence over trans-bolder
trIbes.

........

VERA IS10iAIL KHAN.

Bhiranis

"1

Rbinmls at ChaTwashkai
Border MilItary PolIce

12,4U 0 0

'"

..

900 0 0

46,HO 0 0

Additional Border l1ilitary Police at Chittarwatta
Jagir to dZlm Khan, Kundi, for hfe
Jagir to Rabnawaz Khan. Musazal, for life '"
..
Cash assignment to Azim _Khan, son of l:lhadi Khan, up to
age of 21 years.
(Jfish a,sigllment to Muhammad Afzal, Bon of Allahdad, up
to age of 21 years.
One·fuurth revenue of B villages Dhaua, Tatta and Waras.
pun to BhlttanUls.
Oue·fourth Kham Tahsil to Khoedad Khan and Ramzan
Khan.
Revenue assignment to MahBud Waziris for 0 years

..
2,0-:0

1,:1:28 0 0

0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0

JOO 0 0
3,437 0 0

Maliki and tribal service
TrIbal service
Cost of force
Tribal service
Jltgir
Do.
lnam

May 1892.
August 11392•
May 1892 ...
May 1893 •
June 1890,
May 1892.
Do.

Do.

Assignment

14,772 0 0

Excluding cost of oniform, eshblishment
and cOIDvcns.ltion allowance lor dcarhC~1I

of provisions,

January 1891.

Do.

December 1889.

a

lio.

September 1896.

-----_ 1------Total

• •• I

Do.

687 0 0
1,529 B

."

.-,

IH,G45 3 5

~

---~_

SotrTHEnN

- - . . . ____ _

WAZIRISTAN.

...

Mabsuds ...
Wana Ahmadzais
- Shakal and Badarwals ••
M Jalll 8
SulemRn Khels
Bhittanllla
tt.

I

".
......

61,648
11.820
8,612
2,1140
900
12,204:

...
,"

Tobal

.0.

I)

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

..

,

_____ 1_---99,024 0 0

} Maliki and tribal senice allow. { 1st May 1895.
1st November 1896.
ances.
1st May 1895.
Service at Kashmir Kar
... March 1895.
Mabki
May 1892.
Tribal service
Uitto.

...

Statement

QI Allowances, Inams, J;a., gmTltea on the

P'1wjab Bm·dm'-COllclnded.

ANNUAL AMOUNT OF ALLOWANCE!'

Name of trIbe, sectio.u or illdl vidual.
rrlbal aIlo \ances.

DERA

GHAZI

KHAN.

.. I

KIlSrATlls

llllailll'S

Hurchanis

..

]\1 !lzatis
Khusas
Legbaris
:o-od Lunds
BRlkhnn HlUd
VUlkalllS

Rs.

P.
0 0
4,332 0 0
1,:U)0 0 0
3GO 0 !J
1,300 U 0
1,300 0 u
480

...

Nswab Mnhammad Khan, Lez;-hari

..

I

•••

A

500

200
100

Haddiallis .••

frontler remis·
SlOm, ke.

Rs.

A P

_________ ______

f

... IJunior ~ecrefary

J

301.0

0 0
3.217 0 0
l.2{)O 0 0
800 0 0
65,732 G 0

KasraUl

Towl
Total of Derajst Division
GRAND TOTAL

•••

I

•••

I

I

- - - ----H,152

0 0

.

I

Pass allowance

Service allowance •••

Pension

10.000 0 Ot)
12.000 0 0 I
5 1 0U 0 0
4.000 0 0 ~ Tumandari

'I ibbi Lunll ..

__ ,_._______________

... IGovernment Iptter No. 04t16. dated
30th t'eptember 18bJ Under·
becretary, Uoverument uf India,
ForeIgn Department, No. 1920,
dated :l5th August 1873

~

700 0 0

Lllnd ...

--~-------

I

1,440 0 0

(lurchllni
l'risbak

\

REMARKS.

1
I

0
0
0 0

I

IJerd. Gha\\l Khan Border Military Polico

Date on whicb granted.

anCCb, jag-ns,

0
0

hIazari Tumandar
},egbari
Khusa
/'\Ul'i

Naturc of allowances.

ALlditlOl al.t1lo\h

I
I

.. '

al~owances

to Government,
Inc1Ia letter NO llO6. dated 5th
May lBIH, to Government, Punj·
ab.
I Junior Under·Secretary,
Foreign
Ilepartment, No. 7H G., dated
20th September 1882.

See Puniab Government No. 2117, The Mazari Tumandar'. allowance is
dated 13th Deceulber 1877.
Hs 10,000, bllt liS the revenue of cel'tam
alluvIOn diluvlOn villages are assigned to
him in confoideratIon of this amount, tne
income he actually derives :from thIS
.... May 1892 and May 1896.
source fluctuates.

... I

I

J

Cost of force

95,649 0 0

------1,95,867
- - '3 -3
1,88.684 0 0
- - -- --- ------5,65.864 0 0
4.42,028
S 3

Total cost of Border ~1ilitary Police in Peshawar Division
dItto
Derajat DivislOn
Ditto
Total amount of frontier remissions in Peshawar Division
ditto
Derajat ViviBion
Ditto

...

PUDjab Govemment Branch Prese, Simla-28·10.96-132.

Ra.

A. P.

1,49,189 0 0
1,32.:144

0

0

42,695 0 0
12,683 0 0

........
Ch

--

No. 282.

FaoK

L. W. D AN Et

ESQUIRIC,

0lg· Chiej Secretary to Government,

Pun/ab and its Dependenciel,

THK

SECRETARY

TO THE

GOVERNMENT or INDIA,
FOl1EIG~

DEPARTMENT.

Dated Lahore, 5th Jlarch 1897.

Foreign.
Frontier.

SIR,

I

desired to draw your attention to parAgraph 59 of the note forwarded
to the Government of I ndia with this office letter No. 14 0., dated 28 th
October] 896, where the Lieutenant-Governor intimated that he would reserve
for separate consideration certain adrninistrat.ive arrangements suggested in
paragraph 7 of the Government of India letter No. 2197, dated 14th August
1896, and on those proposed arrangements Sir Denuis Fitzpatrick now desires
to make the following observations.
AM

2. 1 am to take first the suggestion that the Deputy Commissioner of a.
frontier district has not the leisure or the local knowledge to obtain that
personal influence over the tribes beyond his border which is at the root of
successful tribal management, and that accordingly it is desirable that wherever
possible the control of the trans-fl'ontier tracts should be separated from the
charge of the Depu ty Commissioner.
Now, as to the suggestion that our frontier Deputy Commissioners
are deficient in local knowledge or personal influencE', I am to observe that
Eis HanoI' has said all he had to say in the note referred to, and there is no need
to go over the ground again. 1t is enough now to say that he recognizes as fully
as the Government of I ndia do that when we make any important forward move,
and assume control over a tract extending to a considerable distance beyond the
frontier of British India it becomes necessary to place the tract beyond the border
under the charge of a Political Officer independent of the Deputy
Commissioner, looking to the Commissioner to whom that officer would
be subordinate to settle all differences of opinion that Illay arise between
him and the Deputy Commissioner. It will be remembered that the LieutenantGovernor was himself the first to propose to the Government of India that that,
arrangement should be adopted for the Gomal, for the Tochi and for the Kurram ;
but it must be borne in mind that there are certain drawbacks to that arrange~
ment, as, even though the Deputy Commissioner and the Political Officer are
under the control of the same Oommissioner, conflicts of authority are apt at,times
to arise which must lead to weakness of administration; and accordingly where
the work of managing the tribesmen living on the border of a district is not too
much for the Deputy Commissioner to undertake His Honor is decidedly of
opinion that it is best to leave it in his hands. Jt wus.t, Sir Dennis Fitzpatric~
thinks, be remembered that ~n most cases these trlbesmen have very close~

connections with the district on the border of which they live i-some of theD;\..i"

(

2

)

would probably own land in the district;. many of them would come down for
part of the year to cu~tiv?'te or graze thelr B.ock~ there; many of th~m would
carry on trade in the distrIct; and many too would come ?<?wn to commlt offences.
Hence even when they are placed under a se~arate polItIcal Officer the Deputy
Commissioner must have It great deal to do WIth the'll, ~nd any one w~o knows
the way these people try to play off oue authority agalllst .another wIll see. the
great advantage there is in having only one officer to deal WIth them both WIthlU
and beyond the border.
3. The next sum,estion of the Government of India which His Honor
desires to notice i8 to th: effect that to enf:lure unity of policy and control along
the whole of the Pathan border there should be a redistributi()n of the districts
among the Commissionerships, "A bbott-ab~d". or Cl. the A b.bott-abad border,"
by which it is presumed is meant the Ha~ara DIstrIct W:Ith. the trIbes man~ged from
it, being transfel'red to the Commissioner of Rawalpmdl ~~d ~.lDn?- be.lOg m~de
over in lieu of it to the Oommissioner of Peshawrl,r. Now ::SIr Denms Fltzpatnck.
agrees that it is of very great importance to have unde.r one and the same Com.
missioner Pathan tribes that are closely connected wlth one another, but he
does not think there would be any advantacre wortb speaking of in getting tbe
whole of the Pathan border under one d'ommissioner, aR, though there may
on occasions be a certain sympathy or community of feeling between Pathan
tribes living at a great distance from ~ne another, the connecti~:m between them
is extremely slight. But, however thIS may be, 1 am to pomt out that the
re-arrangement proposed, instead of promoting any object of the sort referred tO J
would have the very opposite effect j for it would in the first place put the Black
Mountain tribes under one Commissioner and the Bonerwals and others with
which they are closely connected under another, and in the s~cond place it would
put the Tochi and the Northern Darwesh Khel Waziris and the northern face of
the Mahsud country under one Commissioner and the Gomal and the Southern
Darwesh Khel Waziris and the southern face of the Ml1hsud country under
another. And if we were to attempt tt) set this last matter right by putting
the Political Officer at Wana under the Commissioner of Peshawcl.f we should
have the highly inconvenient result that the Gomal and its dependencies,
which are 80 intimately connected with the Dera J smail Khan District, ,vould
be under one Commissioner and the Dera Ismall Khan District under another.
1 t is perhaps hardly necessary for His Ronor to say more, but I am to add that
it would in his opinion never do to put the Hazara frontier, which may at
any time be a troublesome one to manage, under the Oomrnissioner of Rawal.
pindl; for the Rawalpindi Division is from' certain points of view of internal
administration, such as the administration of the land and the question
of agricultural indebtedness, a most difficult charge. and we olIght always to
select for it a Commissioner who was an expert in internal anministration, and
especially in revenue work, and the probabilities would be very great aO'aiust such
a man having the qualifications for dealing with frontier tribes.
0
4. There remains the suggestion" that a Political or Frontier Secretary
or Under-Secretary should be added to the Punjab Secretariat who might with
ad vantage be selected from the officers serving in the tril.US- I nd us districts."
This su~ge~tion is, His Honor thinks, in the right direction. The Punjab
SecretarIat lS very short handed, and wh.en an offi~er of some frontier ex:perieIlce suitable in other respects for Secretariat work could be found he would
be. a d~sirable acqui~ition to the office; ,?ut Sir Dennis Fltzpatrick does not
thmk It would be WIse to encourage the Idea that the appointment of such an
officer was of such importance one way or the other as to form part and parcel
of, a scheme of frontier policy. The person who is responsible for the government.of a small prov~nce like the Punjab, and one in which therA is so much
campIng '~nd moving about, is in a very different position from those who are
c~.~ged' rl~~' the dutie,s ~f.ad~inis~rati~n in m,o~e ~xtensive spheres, He is in
el~se an~ ~~>nsta?-t co~mum~atl:m wl~h hIS CommISSIOners, Deputy Oommissioners
and ~ol~tl,c~l <?ffic?rs,' e~pecla~ly dur~.n~ the .cold weather, when they live ~n his
QSmp and march·wlth hIm dally,' occasIonally even for several weeks at a time;

( 3 )
it is to these officers, and not to the officers employed in the Secretariat, that he
looks for information and advice, and it would be in many ways most undesirable
to give any coulltenauce to the idea that there was to be any change in this
l'espect.

I have the honor to be.
SIR.
Your most obedient Servant,

L. W. DANE,
. O/fg. Chief Sec1'etary to Govemment, Punjab.

PlIDjab GOYetnmeDt Frel', Lahore-8·3"91-46•
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FRONTIER EXPEDITIONS.
Despatch to the Secretary of State giving a history of the frontier
of India, of our relations with the tribes, and of expeditions taken against them in past years

G. ( Press, CaL utLa-12.
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Brief title offile.
Administration of the frontier
districts of the Punjab, and the
management of the trans·frontier
tribes.

FRONTIER A.
JANUARY.

No. 77.
BRIEF SUBJECT.
FRONTIER EXP EDIPl ONS.
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FRONTIER A, JANUARY 1898.
No. 77.
FRONTIER EXPEDITIONS.
Despatoh to the Seoretary of State giving a history of the frontier of
India, of our relations with the tribes, and of expeditions
taken against them in past years-

x. W. No. I-Part I.
HIS EXCELLENCY.

I submit, for consideration and ordersJ a proof of a despatch on North-West Frontier
.expeditions and advances.
The earlier proof, which Your Excellency has already seen, is attached for reference if
:wanted.
BId

])ecem~e'/

1897•.

W. J.

CUNINGR.A.M.

The Secretary of State so long ago as September 30th, 1897, ind.icated to me his wish
that we should prepare a despatch, settIng forth in an historical form the inherent dIfficulties
on the frontier-the action which had been rendered necessary from time to time-and the
l'esults of that a.ction. He was of opinion that the public was very ignorant in these matters,
ann he thought that it would be desirable that we should get this off the stocks before we
discussed with him the future arrangements with the tribes. Later on he has continually
referred, to this proposal, and has pressed us to let him have the despatch by the middle of
January, in order that Her Majesty's Government may have accepted our views before
Parliament meets.
It has, however, been a work of some magnitude. Mr. Clarke has co]]ect~(I a vast
,amount of valuable information, and the difficulty has been to compress it within reasonable
bounds. The despatch now drafted follows the lines arranged in va.rious conferences between
the Secretary and myself.
I imagine that Hon'ble Members will be willing to leave to tbe Foreign Department tbe
statement of the historical narrative of which the despatch consists up to paragraph 47, and
1 hope and believe they will find nothing to object to in the manner in which it is presented.
It will be observed tba.t the consideration of all questions arising out of the present operations
and any modifications of our arrangements which may be the result of them are carefully
reserved. That is in accordance with the wish of the Secretary of State and is of course
absolutely necessary, for \ve are not yet in a position to state any conclusions. It will,
however, air think be recognised that the general denial in the last paragraph that our policy
has broken down, and that we must evolve a new one, is consistent with the whole argument
of the despatch and ought to be emphatically stated at tbe earliest opportunity. This is quite
in accord with the views of the Secretary of State in his recent speech at Acton. The able
Minute of Sir J. Strachey on the administration of Lord Mayo can be used with all the more
effect that Lord Mayo's is not a name which has been used by .controversialists in this connee:
tion.
The Secretary of State bas been telegraphing for this despatch, and I had hoped to get it
off by the next mail. Eut though mainly historical it is a document of importance, or may
become so, and I think my Hon'ble Colleagues should have more opportunity of examining
it tba;n if it came to them only in circulation for signature. There is np file that can be circulated-for the papers embrace the archives of Foreign Department in frontier matters for the
last 60 years. I think it will best suit Hon'bie Members' convenience if tbeyare furnished
witb copies of the despatch and the subject is mentioned in Council on Friday-not, I hope,
with a vIew to ~ny mi?ute e~amination o! the drafting, which .would b.e endless, Q,ut for discuiot
,siop of any $peClfic pomt whIch an,Y Hon h10 Member may deslre ,to ~a1Se,

(

2

)

. n the meantime an sogg-estion occurs to any on~, it would he ~ery ~onvenient if it
• t d to th! Secretary that it may be consldered beiore Gouncd meets.
cou
e commUUlca e
E
Brei January 1898.
.
Copy of the proof, with a copy of Mr.
CJarkeJs
* note from which it has heen con.. K. W., Part H.
densed, and Secret F., August] 896, Nos. 3-1.4345, forwarded to each Hon'ble Mem ber.
W. J. CUNINHlIAM.
4th January 1898.
f
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[DEMI-OFFICIALS.,

Dated Calcutta. the 5th JanulU'y 1698.

From-H.
To-SIB

B.ABINGTON SMITH,

W. J.

Esq.; C.S.I.,

CUNINGH.A.M, K.C.S.I.

I
lose a letter from Chalmers about the Despatch. His Excellency thinks the proposals gooe;; except that (~) seems of doubtful possibility and there is something to be said
against (5) as well as for It.
Will you send t me another copy of the
t Sent.
draft? His Excellency wishes to send it in
J. S.
ad vance to Secretary of State by this mail.
Dated Calcutta., the 5th January 1898.
From-The HON'BLlI MR. M. D. CH.ALMEBS,
To-H. BABINGTON SMITH, Esq., C.S.I.

1 see His Excellency invites suggestions on the draft Frontier Despatch just circulated.
1 have nO formal snggestion to send in, but, perhaps, he would o!)nsider the following
points : As a despatch from us to th9 Secretary of State, it seems to me quite complete. But if
it is to become a Parliamentary paper, I think it might be made somewhat clearer to the
ordinary M. P. and journalist, in the following particulars : 1. I would annex. to the despatch a alceleton map of the whole frontier, showing in
different colours _Afghan territory, British territory, and Tribal territory.
2. The map should show all the places mentioned in the despatch.
3. It should show clearly the Durand line, the un demarcated part being shown by dots.
4. I wonld show by red dots (very roughly) the routes taken by the various expeditions
mentioned in the detlpatch. Each liue of dots might have a number} and a footnote with
corresponding numbets would show the date of the expedition.
o. I would add a paragraph or a line summing up the number of the expeditions
mention~d. People at home forget that the past has not been an era of peace.
6. I think every noW and again we use terms familiar to us, but not familial' to people at
home, which an interpolated word would often explain. 'l'hese are only suggestions from an
Englishman in case the Despatch is to be published.

Order in Council.
The draft despatch dealing with past expeditions on the North.. West Frontier of India
may issue.
7ei January 1898.
E.
[To Her Majesty's Secretary of Sta.te for India, No. 3 (F 1:0 Dtier), dated the 13th J an uary 1898.J
ASSISTAl\""T SEORETARY.

Should copies of this despatch go officially to the M ilitary Department and Intelligence
Branch, please?
J. S.-14th Januar!l 1898.
Yes.

14th Januar!J 1898.

E • H • S • CLARKE.

(To the Military Department a~d Intelligence Branch. Nos. 304-305-F., .dated the 15th January 189S.]

Recorded and indexed by T. G. B.
Recording and indexing examined by J. s.

K. W. Part 11.
;Note prepared a, tl1e basis of a, 4espMcll. to the Becreta.r1 of state.

Baluohistan is an expression of ~::1i::'3~,~ geography. It comprises the Baluohista,n.
territory bounded by the borders of Sind and the lower Derajat on the east,
the Arabian sea on the south, Persia on the west, and Afghanistan on the
north. The most important divisions of Baluchistan are as follows : Kalat proper, 01' the territory under the immediate rule of His Highness
the Khan of Kalat;
Sarawan and Jhalawan, or the tracts belonging to the two leading
Brahui clans and their Chiefs;
British Baluchistan;
The assigned districts of Quetta and the :Bolan;
Bod and Zho b ;
The country inhabited by Baluch tribes, such as the Marris and
Bngtis along the Punjab and Bind bortlers;
The Chiefship of Las Bela ;
The Ohiefship of Kharan.
Mekl'an, including Kej and Panjgur.
With the last three, we are not here concerned.
V\7ith the exception of British Baluchistan and Bori and Zhob, which have
been incorporated in Baluchistan in recent years, the rest of the country has
been for a long time under the suzerainty of the Khans of Kalat, who have
nominally been the Ruling Ohiefs of Baluchistan, though for many years the
allegiance of the outlying provinces had been merely nominal, until the time
when Sir R. Sandeman effected a settlement of the disputes between the Khan
and the Birdars at l\iastung in 1876.
Our relations with the Khan of Kalat date from before the fhst Afghan
War. When the expedition of 1838 for the restoration of Shah Shuja was
determined on, a British officer, Lieutenant Leech, was sent to Kalat to secure
the co--opel'ation of Mehrab Khan, then Ruler of Kalat, through whose territories
th~ ~rmies had to march. Owing to the treachery and duplicity of the Khan's
MlDlster, l\1ulla Muhammad Basan Khan, Lieutenant Leech had to leave
Kalat without attaining his object. Sir Alexander Burnes was eventually
deputed to Kalat to negotiate a treaty with the Khan. The treaty was signed,
though contrary to the secret wishes of M ulla M:uhammad Husan, on the 28th
of March] 8H9. By it the Khan engaged to pay homage to Shah Shuja-ul-Mulk
and to continue in friendship wit.h the British nation.
'1'1e Khan agreed to proceed to Quetta to pay his respects to Shah Suja.
Sir A. Barnes preceded him. On the way Mulla Muhammad Hasan caused
him to bfl robbed of the draft treaty which the Khan had signed. The belief
that this was dOlle at the instigation of the Khan was studiously imposed on
the British Government, and the Khan himself was prevented from going to
Quetta by Mulla Muhammad Hasan. The proofs of the Khan's supposed
hostility were now apparently complete, and jt was resolved to punish him
when a fitting opportullit,y occurred. Accordingly, when General Wiltshire's
brigade was returning from Kabul in 1839, a detachment was sent to Kalat to
punish the Khan. The town. was taken by storm on the 13th of November.
Mehrab Khan fell in the assault, and his son Husain Khan fled. From the
papers discovered in the fort the treachery of M.ulla Muhammad Hasan was
fully proved, and he was made a prisoner. A youth of fourteen named Shah.
N awaz was then set up by the British Government as Khan of Kalat. Shortly
after his accession, a revolution broke out, headed by Meh)'ab Khan's son, who
had assumed the name of NasiI' Khan. Shah N awaz Khan was deposed; the
British representat.ive at Kalat was murdered, and there was open w~r ~etween
NasiI' Khan and the :British Government. As the only means of qUletmg the
country and doing tardy justice to the memory of the unfortunate ,Mehrab
Khan, the British Government reversed its policy, and established NaSII' Khan
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in ower. A treaty was concluded with him on the 6~h October 1841. The
maln features of the treaty were that Kalat was :eco&'nIzed as a dependency of
Kabul and it was stipulated that the Khan, Jus hell'S and successors, should
alway; be gujded by the advice of the British offi~er residing ~t bis Oou:t, and
that the Honourable Oompany would have the nght to statlOn h'oops In any
part of the territory of Khelat, whenever deemed r:.ecessary.
After the withdrawal of the British army from Kabul, this treaty became
a dead letter. In 1854, however, when war between Engl~~l~ and Russia was
threatened a new treaty was concluded with the Khan. IhIs abrogated the
treaty of l~HIJ renewed the obligations ?f tl~e Khan to ~~p?se all enemies of
the British Government, to act in subordInatIOn to tl~e Bl'ltlSI1 Government, to
enter into no negotiations with other States without Its consent, and to receive
British troops into his country if such a measure should be deemed necessary.
By this treaty also the British Government granted to the Khan an annual
subsidy of Rs. 50,000 on condition ?~ his pr,eventin!? l~is suhje?ts from com ..
mitting outrages within or nenr BrItIsh. terrItory, of, IllS pr~teutlllg .merch~nt~,
and permitting no exactions 011 trade beyon~ certaIn speCIfied d u t!es. N aSl~
Khan died in 1857. rfbel'e were three claunants for the sncceSSlOn, one of
whom a youth named Khudadad Khan, was sE'lectecl by the Chiefs of the
count;y. He, however, soon embroiled himself with the Chid's, and moreover
had to contend against the pretensions of Fnteh Khan, one of the otller
claimants, who was supported by the Khan of Karnn.
But for the countenance and support of the Bl'itish Govrrnmf'nt Khudadad Khan could not have mnintained himself in power. In Ihu2 the Khnn
signed an a~reemel1t, by which the boundary between Sind Hncl Knlat was
defined. Shortly afterwards the leading Chiefs of Kalnt conspired against
Khudadad Khan, and on the 17th March 1863 proclainH cl his cousin ·Sherdil
Khan as their ruler. 8herdil was murdered in l\I ay ISD 1<, and K h udadad
Khan was re-elected as Chief of the State. 'fhe history of Kalat after the
restoration of Khudadad Khan WHS markp.c by constant conflicts between the
Khan and his turbulent people. Finding himself \lJlahlc to coercc his subjects,
Khudadad Khan implored Bdtish aid, and delE'gf\.t~d to the CommiSSIoner in
Sind full powers to mediate a settlement. The mnlccntC'n's Wf're summnned to
Jflcobabfld. and an arrangement wag effected, The opportunity was takcn to
impress upon the Sardars the duty of obedience to the legitimate uuthority of
the Khan, and to warn His Highness that he would not be countenallced in
high-handed interference with the rights of his subjects.
It soon transpired that the settlement arrived at was di"tasteful to the
Khan. He came under the influence of unworthy favourites, quarrelled with his
Minister, the Shahgasi Wali Muhammad Khan; and it was not until the
Political Agent, whose appointment, after remaining in nlH~yal1ce SillCC 1864,
had bef'n recently revived, was on the point of leaving KlIlat, that he consell~e(l
to restore the Minister to his former position and dismiss his favourites. Find·
ing his efforts to procure the recall of these men unavailing, the Khan ceased
to attend to the administration of his State, took no steps to remedy the
disord~r which prevailed in Las Bela, or to compensate mprchants for the plunder
of thelr caravans, and surrendered himself to fresh favourites. In March 1873,
the ~olitical Agent, accompanied by Wali Muhammad, withdrew from Kalat
terrItory; the payment of the annual subsidy was withheld; and Khudadad Khan
_ was warned that his obligations under the treaty to protect trade and secure
the peace of the frontier remained unaltered, and that, in the event of disturbances occurring on the frontier, the British Government would be comnelled
to take i~s own measures fo~ pr~serving order. The winter of 1873 saw among
ot?-er dIst~rba?ces the VIolatIOn by armed Brahuis of British territory.
Direct a.pphca~l~n to the Kba~ produced little effect. At length the state of
anarchy preVaIlIng on the frontIer became so intolerable that the Government of
India decided in 1875 to deput~ a special agent to effect3 if possible, some settle~ent between the Khan and hIS Sardars and to r~port on the general relations
between the Khan's Government and the Yarri and BuO'ti tribes who had for
some time past been ~ausing trouble on the border. Captf~in Sandeman was the
(lfficer selected fo~ thIS duty. Although the mission did not effect all that had
p~en hoped of It, he convinced himself that a mOdt.8 'l7ivendt could be
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arranged between the contending parties through the mediation of the British
Government. The result of his labours was considered so far satisfactot'y that
in the spring of the following yeflr he was again deputed to BaluchisLan; and
at a Darbar held at Mastung in July 1876, he effected a formal reconciliation
between the Khan and the leading Brahui Chiefs.
In December of the same year His Highness the Khan met Lord Lytton at
Jacobabad, and a new treaty was concluded on the 8th of that month. It
affirmed and supplemented tliA engagements made in 1ti54, providing among
other things for the location of troops in, and the construction of railway and telegl'aph lines through, Kalat territory; Political Officers with suitable escorts were
to be posted in the Khan's dominions, and the British Government undertook to
pay His Highness an annual subsidy of one lakh of rupees, which was to be
supplemented by a contribution of Rs. 20,500 per annum for the development
of traffic on the trade routes l'unning through his country.
This treaty WAS the foundation of the Baluchistan Agency, and was the
outcome of constant raids and depredations on the British border by the
frontier trihes owni.ng nominal suz"'rainty to the Khan or K1.1at as ,,·p11 as of the
anarchy which had. for many years past prevailed throughout Baluchistan.
Under the terms of the treaty, Major Sandeman was on the 21st February
1877 appointed Agent to the Governor-General in Baluchistan, with three
Assistants. His head-quarters were fixed at Quetta, and British troops were
can toned ut Quetta and Mittri Subsequently the territories under the
political control of the Agent to the Governor-General were divided into
distinct agencies of which Kalat forms one. During the Afghan War His
Highness the Khan loyally acted up to his engagements, and proved his willingness to assist the ~ritish Government. In 1879 it was arranged that the
district immediately surrounding Ql1et.ta should be administered by British
officers, any surplus revenue being made over to the Khan. In 1883, in order
* Despatch to Secretal"y of State, No. 146 to meet * the wiBhes of the Khan, a fresh
(Political), dated the 4th December 1883.
agreement was entered into by which he
leased the Quetta District to the Dritish Government for an annual rent of
Rs. 25,000, and in consideration of a yearly payment of Rs. 30,000 he at the
same time surrendered his right to collect tolls on the trade passing through
the Bolan pass. In 1880 the Khan made over to the British Government with
full jurisdiction the lands on which the Kandahar State Railway had been
constructed.
Khudadad Khan's rule was always tyrannical and cruel, and our intervention became nec(~ssary when in March ] 893 he barbarously put to death his
Wazir and the Wazir's father and son; other heirs to the Wazir's property had
been imprisoned, and, with the approval of the Government of India, the
Agent to the Governor-General, fearing for the lives of the prisoners, caJIed
upon the Khan to surrender them, failing which he was told that troops
would be sent to enforce the demand. His Highness was also summoned to
appear and explain his conduct. The Khan surrendered the prisoners on the
5th and arrived at Quetta on the 15th April. 800n afterwards, on the
assurance of the Arrent to the Governor- General that he bad received positive
information of the Khan's intention to escape to Afghanistan, and pending a
decision on the case, the Khan was placed under surveillance. In explanation
of his conduct the Khan declared that his Wazir had attempted to shoot him,
and that in consequence as a punishment he had put t? death ?-is Wazir, his
SOD, a boy of 19 or 20, and his father. The last was.a bed-rIdden cl'lpple of nearly
94 years of age. During the course of the enquIrY held by the Agent to the
Governor-General fm'ther instances of the Khan's gross cruelty were su bstantiated: The Agent to the Governor-General invited the opinion of the Baluch
Sardars, who "recorded that they could never expect any good from ~he Kha!?,
and recommended that he should be deposed and replaced by bIS son Mlr
Mahmud Khan. The Khan meanwhile had voluntarily tendered his resignation, and, instead of deposing him, the Government of India pr~ferre~ to. accede
to his l'equest to be allowed to abdicate. The acceptance of hIS abdicatIOn :vas
notified on the 19th August 1893. Mir Mahmu4 Khan was duly recognIsed
as Khan of Kalat in succession to his father, and It was clearly announced that
he succeeded to all his father's rights and privileges.
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1fe Dla~7 now proceed to give a brief sketch. of. the terri~Ol:ies ~nown ::s
Britibh Baluc1listan. I)'he frontier districts of PIsll1n and SIbl} ~'I~h tl~elr
~' "_'~:?:: c~e,:".C'i.:.'~ Rhorarnd, '1'ha1 Chotiali and Harnai, are under the admlllIstratlOn
t:- -:~ . .: _.;.ge::: to the Governor-Ge?eral in Ba~uchj"stan. 1.'ill lS7~ they form;d
part of tIle dominions of the Amu' o.f ~fghall1sta.n.. When wa~ wIth Afghamstan was declared in that year, PIs}nll and Slbl were occupIed at th~ end of
November by the British force advancing on Kandahar. The occupatIon was
un act of '1vai, and the country was held in virtue of it till the treaty of Gaudnmuk was ~iO'ned on the 26th :May lST9. By article 9 of that treaty Amir
Yakub Khan a~reed that the districts of Pishin and Sibi should remain under
the protection :nd administrative control of the British Govern.ment, being
treated not as permanently severed hom the Afghan kin~dom, but as ~ssig~ed
districts of which the surplus revenue would be paId to the AmII'. FIhe
renewal of war against Afghanistan shortly after and the abdication of Yakub
Khan prevented the provisions of the treaty being carried .out, and w~e~ sub ..
sequently Afghanistan was made over to the present Amu, he was dlstmctly
informed that Pisbin and Sibi were retained in British possession. The oircumsbnces connected with the occupation and rE;tention of Shoral'ud are
different. 'l'his tract joins on to the south-west border of Pishin; it is
bounded on the west hy the Sarlat range, which separates it from the Afghan
district of Shor::n,ak, and on the south and east by portions of the Kalat State.
Shol':1l'ud was not occupied or assigned as part of Pishin. It came with
Shorawak under British influence during the occupation of Kandnhar, owing
to the military arrangements for the collection of supplies. "Then Amir
Abdur P"ahman Khan had taken possession of Kandahar, the Governor of that
province was infol'med that the British Government did not desire to interfere
with the exercise of His Highness's authority in Shol'awak, hut having
l'egul'd to the position of Shorarud, adjncent to Pishin, Quetta and Kelat
territory, Lord Kipon's Government came to the conclusion that it would be
ir.e::s::pedient on military and political grounds to allow Afgha.n rule to extend to
thnt tract. Steps were accordingly taken in July 1882 to mark the continuance
of the British cOllnpction with Shorarud, which ha,s since been administered as
part of the Pishin district by the officel's of the Baluchistan Agency. Pishin
and Sibi remained until the year 1887 in the anomalous position of districts
" assigned'~ by Afghanistan under an act of assignment which had long
ceased to have any f01'ce or validHy. Meanwhile, with the progress of the
railway and the occupation of these districts by garrisons, there bad been an
influx of European British subjects, and it became necessary to extend a more
e1a1>01'ate judicial machinery to these tracts than had hitherto been found
sufficient. In January 1887, a European British subject was charged with
murder said to 11ave been perpetrated at the Nari Gorge Railway Station in the
Sibi District; and it was found thnt there was no tribunal in India competent to
try the accused, and that no tribnnal could be created until the lea:al position of
Sibi had been determined. To avoid the recurrence of difficulties of this nature,
the Government of India, considering these districts to be part of Her Majestv's
domil1ions in India, proposed to consolidate the position by forming thpm i~to
a Chief C()m'!T.i~s:cnership combined with the Baluchistan Agency and bringing them under the operation of the Scheduled Djstricts Act by means of a
resolution by Her Majest.y's Secretary of State for India in Cou"ncil. These
Pl'c~'0sals were approved by the Secretary of St.ate, and from the 1st November
1et-7. the districts known as Pishin, Shorarud, Kach, Kuwnr, Hnrnai, Sibi, and
ThaI Jhotiali, ]Iave been formed into the Ohief Oommissionership of British
Haluchistan, and brought into the regular system of British India.
To the north of Barnai and fJ.'hal Chotiali lie the valleys of Bori and.
~hob.. The Zhob vaUey .extend~ from the watershed of. the Pishin valley to the
~llnct~0!l of the Zhob fIver wlth the Gomal at KaJuri Knch.. 'l'he tribes
lllhnlntmg the valley are Saran Kakal's, who ever since the occupation of
Bu.luchist~n ha~ b.een trOll h~esome and a source of danger to the peace of the
nelghhourmg: dIstrICts. DUrIng 1883 and the early part of 1884, a series of
outrages ag.amst the Britisl1 Government. its subjects and its servants had
been (lom~lltt~d ?y th,e Kakar and" M usakhel tribes residil1g to the no:th of
the. ThaI ChOtl~h plam, and on the 21st April 1884, the tribesmen very
serIously commItted themselves, attacking a camp of coolies employed on the
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works in progress in the cantonment of Duki. Se~en coolies were killed a.nd
severnl were wounded. There was little doubt that the attack had been instigated by ~hah Jehan, the leading Chief of Zhob. Again on the 25th April, a
workman was murdered near Chaphar rift, and. some further l'obbel'ies were
committed by Zhobis. As there was a danger of the railway works on the
Harnai route being threatened, orders were issued for the movement of troops
into the Zhob valley. Owing to difficulties in the way of obtainioO' transport
and supplies, the expedition had to be po-stponed till the autumn. In September 188J., the troops marched from Queth, and there was a skirmish in which
the Zhobwals were taught a sharp lesson. By the end of October every Zbob
Chief of note, except Shah JE-'han and one or two others, had come into the
camp of the Governor-General'A Agent. Shah Jehan came in and tendered
his suhmhsion in the followmg January: he was deposed, and a relation, Sardar
Shahbaz Khan, appointed jn his stead. An agreement was taken from the
Maliks of Zhob, Bod and the Musa Khel by which they undertook to put a
stop to raiding into British territory, to prevent Shah Jehan and his Chief
adherent., Saifulla Khan, from returning to Zhob, to pay a fine of Rs. 22,000,
and to raise no opposition to the location in Zhob and Bori of British troops.
In 1~87, a British force was stationed at LOl'alai on the Bori valley for the
protection of the frontier road from Dera Gazi Khan to Pishin.
With the ultimate object of bringing the whole count.ry between Pisllin
and the Gomal under British influence, Sir Robel·t Sandeman was permitted in
November 11;88 to visit :J\fina Bazar, an important village in Lower Zhob, and
the neighbouring country. This tour was successful. Sir Robert Sandeman
reported that I f the whole of the Chiefs and people of Zhob were found
perfectly friendly, and anxious to be taken under our protection." rr'he
headmen of the tribes in the Zhob valley petitioned that Zhob as well as Bod
might he brought under more direct British control, so that they might enjoy
the security which results from this control. The occupation of Zhob was
accordingly sanctioned, and a Political A gent was appointed to take charge of
the district, in which. were included Bori and the countey of the Khetrans,
Kibzais and ~Tusa Khels. Small posts have been built at important points on
the Zbob and Gomal rivers, and are occupied by troops and local levies. Since
our oecupation of the country, the tribes have, upon tbe whole, behaved satisfactorily; but in the autumn of 18~!O. owing pdncipaUy to the turbulence of
the Khjdarzais, a section of the Sherani tribe, it was considered desirable to
brinoo the whole Sherani tribe under submission, and accordingly in October of
that 0 year an expeditionary force under the command of Major-General Sir
George White, with Sir Robel,t Sandeman as Chief Political Officer, was
desp~tched against them. The desired object was satisfactorily attained, while
at the same time advantage was taken of the pree:ence of the troops to explore
and map the count.ry lying between the Zhob and Kundar rivers, and endeavours were made to captur,e a noted outlaw, Dost Mubammnd Kban, who, with
his son Bangal Khan, had retreated to Tanishpa and was at the head of a band
of marauders and outlaws. Their capture was not effected. but much useful
know ledO'e was acquired. Dost Muhammad Khan and his son, however.
shortly ~fterwards submitted to the 'Political Agent, the band dispel'sed, and
Bangal, once a notorious outlaw, has settled down in Zhob, and is now descdbed
by the Agent to the Governor-General a peaceable and one of the most useful
men in the district. In the spring of 1891 it was decided that t.he Gomal
river between Kundar Domandi and Kajuri Kacb should be considered to be
the boundary between the Baluchistan Agency and the tribal country which is
under the political supervision of the Punjab Government. Appozai was
selected as the head-quarter station in the Zhob District, and is now known as
:b' ort Sandeman.
In December 1889, the Government of India sanctioned the enlistment
of a tribal levy to keep order in Zhob, and to protect the tract between
'Pishin and the Gomal. On the 12th April 1890 a Committee 'assembled at
A ppozai io make proposals as to the raising of the corps. These proposals
were submitted to Government and finally approved in September 1890. The
oonstitution of the corps was fixed at four squadrons of cavalry, and five
companies of infantry. A British officer was appointed as Commandant, and
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the Zuob Levy Corps, which is now thoroughly well e9uipped ~nd. disciplined,
has for some years past been ~eoognized as one. of the prInolpal factors
in the preservation of order on thIS part of the frontIer.
After the ocaupation of Zhob it was decided to open up the Gomal pass
in the interests of trade as well as to maintain communications bet.ween t~e
Punjab and Zhob, and through Zhob with Quetta.. The Goma~ Pass ~s a maIn
trade route larO'ely used by the wandering Powmda clans In theIr annual
miO'ration to B;itish territory. Before the opening of the pass the nu~erous
kaftlas which used to pass through it an~ually alwa~s. suffered OWlllg: to
the bad state of the road and its insecurIty; and BrItIsh troops. movIng
from Quetta or from the Zhob and Bori valley, towards Dera Isma~l Khan
and other st~tions had to make a long and circuitous journey by ShIkarpore
and the valley of the Indus.
The openinO' up of this trade I'oute necessitated our entering into arrangements with the cWaziri and Shirani tribes. through whose country t.he route
lies.
Waziris.
The Waziris are a large tribe of Pathan,s wh? inh~bit t~e hill country to
the west of the trans-Indus frontier, from ThaI In Mlranzal to the Gomal
Pass. There are five great branches of the Waziris, divided into numerous
sections and sub·sections.
The five bran'Jhes are :(1) Lali or Lelai.
(2) Gurbaz.
(8) Utmanza.i, } or Darwesh Khel.
(4) Ahmadzai,
(5) Mahsud.

The fighting strength of the whole tribe is estimated at 44,000 men.
The Lali and Gurbaz are the most northerly branches of the tribe.
The Utmanzais live chitlfly on the right bank of the Kuram river and occupy
the hills between that river and the valleys of Khost and Dawar. The
Ahmadzais have two branches, the Shin Khel and the Kalu Khel. They are
situated chiefly on the left bank of the KUl'am river to the north of Rannu.
They have also settlements to the south-west of the Mahsud Waziri country.
Their fighting strength is about 9,300 men. Of the total Ahmadzai population about one-half reside in British territory. The Mahsud Waziris have
their homes beyond the border in the northern Suliman hills between the
Tochi and Gomal river. They are divided into three main branches, (1) the
Bahlalzai, numbering 5,000 fighting men, (2) the Shaman Khel, with 2,200
fighting men, and (3) the Alizai, with 5,500 fighting men.
The Mahsud Wa'Ziris had for years remained hostile towards the British
Government, and lawless bands, recruited from the sub·divisions of the tribe
residing nearest to our border, had constantly plundered and harried the
neighbouring British territory. Throughout 1879 and 1880 Mahsud raids
were of constant Occurrence. A rigorous blockade which had been main!ained for two years proving of no avail, a plilitary expedition was despatched
Into the Mahsud country in April 1881, and in July the Mahsuds submitted
to the terms imposed by Government •
• Up ~o the year 1889 our. knowledge of the Gomal pass and its communica~ons WIth Zh~b and AfghanIstan was very incomplete, and rested almost
entIrely on natIve reports. In 1887 the Government of India with the
appro.val .of Her ¥ajesty's Secretary of State, decided that ~ oomplete
eXamInatIon of the ~omal route as far as Domandi, the junction of the
Kundar and Go~al rivers, should be undertaken. It was decided to carry
out the explorat!on under tribal escort, an arrangement to which the
Mahs';lds agreed, on th~ promise of certain fixed rewards. On the 6th Feb.
ruary: 1888 the exploration .party started from Dera Ismail Khan towards the'
frontIer. The .p~rty consIsted of four British officers, 'Mr. G. M. Ogihie,
Deputy Oommlssloner of Dera Ismail Khan, being in charge o'f politiClal
8:rrangements,
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A small b~dy of police accompanied the party as a guard to the camp.
The party arrived at Tank on the 8th February. Here many Waziris were
found collected; their numbers eventually amounting to from two to three
thousand armed men. The attitude of the tribe from the first was not satisfactory. However, on the 20th February the party crossed the frontier; durin'"
the night shots were fired into the camp at short range; on the following day~
the demeanour of the Mahsud became worse instead of improving; and it seemed
almost certain that tribal resistance was being organised, and that, even if the
expedition proceeded, survey operations would be impossible. ,Mr. OO'ilvie
accordingly retired on the ~.tth Bebruary by the Sheranna pass, the Mahsuds
being ordered to move off by the Gomal route, which order, after a few
minutes of menacing hesitation, tbey obeyed. The failure of this expedition
was attl'ibuted to various causes, the principal being the anarchical condition
of the tribe, their poverty and the weakness of the expedition. 'fhe Oommissioner of the Derajat, in reporting its failure, made certain recommendations
for carrying out, with a milihry force, during the winter of 1888 the survey
and permanent pacification of the Gomal pass; but the consideration of theso
proposals was postponed, and nothing further was done in the matter until
1899.
During the summer of that Jear Sir Robert Sandeman, the GovernorGeneral's Agent in Baluchistan, had, as previously stated, been invited
to submit pl'Oposals for extending a British protectorate over Zhob and the
country between the Gomal and Pisbin. The Lieutenant-Governor of the
Punjab was at the same time iu'\ited to co-operate from the Punjab side in the
important work of opening up the Gomal pass. The proposals asked for were
submitted by Sir Robert Sandeman, and advantage was taken of Lord
Lansdowne's tour in the autumn of 1889 on the north-west frontier to discuss
the whole question with the principal officers concerned, 'Viz., the Oommanderin-Chief, the Lieutenallt-Governor of the Punjab, and the Agent to the Gov·
ernor-General in Baluchistan. It was decided that Sir Robert Sandeman should
proceed as early as possible on a tour through the Zhob valley and explore the
country of the Mando Khel tribe down to the junction of the Zhob and Gomal
rivers. It was also determined to use the opportunity to try and come to some
a.rrangement with the Waziri tribe for the opening of the Gomal pass and also to
effect some satisfactory tribal settlement with the Sheranis, who live on the
Punjab frontier to the south of the Gomal.
On the 19th December 1889, Sir Robert Sandeman with a strong escort of
all arms started from Loralai and on the 26th December reached A pozai. Here
a halt was made and the Ji10uas of the Mabsuds, Zalli Khels, Dotanis and the
Bargha division of the Sheranis came into camp, and after some negotiations
they entered into arrangements with the British Government, and service grants
and emoluments were allotted to them on condition that they should be responsible for the safety of the Gomal pass~ and should keep it and the Zhob
route open to traffic.
The negotiations with the tribes being completed and the agreements
ratified, Sir Roberl Sandeman, leaving behind at Apozai Captain 1. MacIvor,
Political Agent, with a suitable escort, started for the Gomal with the
remainder of the troops. On the 25th January 1890, Kajuri Kach was
reached, and on the 29th the party marched into Tank, where a da'J"ba'J" was
held, and in consideration of the loyal conduct of the Mahsud Waziri maliks,
Sir Robert Sandeman was authorised to announce to them the immediate suspension of the tax: on their imports into British territory, which had been
levied as a fine since the expedition of 1881.
After the successful termination of this march, orders were given for posts
garrisoned by local levies to be established to protect the road through the
Gomal, and for a military post to be built at Mir Ali Khal to be occupied by
troops from Dera Ismail Khan. The Mahsud Waziris were given allowances
a.mounting to Rs. 30,456 per annum in addition to their former allowances of
Rs. 19,000, and in return for this undertook responsibility for the safety and
protection of the road through the Gomal. 'fhe posts in the pass were located
at Spinkai Kach, Nili Kach and Kajuri K~ch, and to the south of its western
end a post was established at Kashmir Kar. Allowances amounting to
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Bs. 1J~2S0 per annum were at the same ti~e grant~d to the sections of the
Darwesh Khel Waziris inhabiting Wana, whlch domlnates the western end of
the GomaL
DnrioO' the cold weather of 1890-91 a rail way survey was made through
the Gomat Pass. The Mahsnd Waziris acted fairly well up to their engagements and supplied tribal escorts to public works and railway survey parties
and c~nvoys. 'fhe levy posts in the ~ass were .also built; and road ~onstr?-c.
tion was carried on without interruptIOn and wIthout the loss of a SIngle hfe.
There was, however, a certain amount of jealousy in connection with the distribution of the new service pay and allowances.
DurinO' 1891 matters O'radually settled down, and the state of affairs on
this part of the bOl'del' sho~ved a very marked improvement.
In February 1892, however, reports were received that His Highness the
Amir of Afghanistan was endeavouring to bring under effective control
the Waziris and other clans occupying Wana, Spin, Gulkach and other places
either witbin the limits of British political control or close to them. Re sent
troops to establish posts at cer~ain point~ on ~his frontier and to remain there
pendinO' further orders from him. Some of hIS sowars encamped on the northern ba~k of the river, and claimed the territory in the vicinity as belonging to
AfO'hanistan. A party of these sowars arrived at Gulkach, on the north bank
of the river, about the end of February, and under orders of Government sixty
sowars of the Zhob Levy Corps, under a native officer, were sent to occupy the
southern bank at that spot. A letter was sent to the Afghan officer by the
Political Officer in Zhob, requesting him not to interfere with tribes on the
south side of the river, and as regards any claims he might have on the north
side, be was referred to the officials oE the Punjab Government. r:rhe Waziris,
who had giv-en in their allegiance to us and ac,~epted sflrvice, were told that, if
the Amir's officials made overtures to them, or triBd to enter their country,
they should say that they were in relation with the British Government and
could have nothing to do with any other power. The position remained in this
unsatisfactory condition for some time. rI he A mir' s officials con tin ued in higu..
ing with the tribesmen, and with some sUCCess. r).1he Waziris demanded assur.
ances from us of support in the event of their rejecting the Amir's overtures
and resisting his advance by force. An assurance was given them to the effect
that, if they strictly confined themselves to their own recognised territory and
committed no act of aggression or provocation, the Government of India would
support them against the Amir's interference.
In May 1892, Wana was occupied by Afgha.n troops under Sardar Gul
Muhammud Khan, and the feeling of unrest among the Waziris became more
pronounced. 'rhe Sal'dar commenced offering allowances on the part of the Amir
to all who would come in to him, making them extravagant prom.ises, and doing
all in. his power to induce them to sever their connection with the British Government ~md accept the Amir's suzerainty.. Und~r these inducements, deputations
of Val'lOUS sectIons went to Kabul and mtervlewed the Amir. On the 6th of
July tLe Viceroy wrote to the Amir regarding bis encroachments in Waziri
country, and requesting him to order his officers to desist from all attempts to
induce the tribe to accept His Highness's rule, pending a settlement of the
British-Afghan boundary. rl'he SUbstance of the warninO' was conveyed to the
Waziris and to the Amir's Agent in Wana.
As a consequence of the feeling of unrest caused by the intrigues of the
Afghan officials, the Waziris began to raid upon territory under our control
and at the request of the Mabsud Maliks, a small force was sent to the Gomai
to pr~serve ~r~er; and in a ~etter to the Amir, dated the 29th August 1892,
t~e. ':lCeroy InSIsted on the wlt.hdrawal of his agents and troops from the
VICIUlty of Walla and Gulkach by the 1st October.
Meanwhiles Sarda-r Gul Muhammad had sent an 30'ent to induc~ the
Bhitt~ni tribe .t? tende.r their allegiance to the Amir. ~The Bhittanis are
practlCall~ BrItish subJects,. and th~y were told to expel the Afghan Agent
a?-d promised support. In View of thIS gaarantee, and of the increasing aggresSlons of the AmIrs agents, and the numerous outraO'es which had occurred a
small force was sent to occupy J andola in the Bhlttani country until aff~irs
I:)
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improved, and .Kajuri Kach w~s l'e-inforced. On receipt of the Viceroy's
letter, demandmg the evacuatlon of Wana and Gu1kach, the Amir ordered
Sardar Gul .Jluhammad Khan to retire to Wnzikhwab, pending a settlement
of outstanding frontier questions. 'l'his and the occupation of Jandola had,
for a time, an excellent effect in quieting the country, and a general improve ..
ment was noticeable in the disposition of the tribe. They surrendered one of
the men concerned in the murder of some levy sowars, restored the rifles and
carbines which had been cal'l'ipd away, offered to help the Government to
punish the murderers, and paid a heavy fine. Even the maliks who had
visited Kabul submitted to the general tribal council.
Attempts by Afghan officials to induce the Dawar maliks to visit the
Amir, and to make their submission to him, wel'e continuously made throuO'hout the year 1892; but though a few maliks visited the Governor of Kbost, the
intrigues of the Amir's officials only induced the Da""aris to repeat their wish
to enter into relations with the British Government. Some of the maliks
wrote asking if the Government of India were willing to take their country
un dei' protection, but it was not at the time considered desirable to accept the
Dawaris' proposal; and th~ district officers were instructed to encourage
- frielldly illtercourse with the tribe, without giving any indication of a desire
to extend protection over their country or to compete with the AmiI' for it.
In 1893, however, Afghan intrig-ues ngain raised some excitement in
Wazil'lstan. Sardal' Gul Muhammad Khan, though compelled to leave the
Waziri country, continued to do his utmost to induce the maliks to acknowledge
Afgh3.u suzerainty, declaring that he would shortly return to Wana, and that
the question of the future rule over Waziristan had been left open by consent of
Government. The Waziris, however, were already beginning to undel'stand that
the Government of Indialwere determined not to allow Afghan interference, and
in February, the Kabul faction having asked to be allowed to resume friendly
relations with us, the Govel'nment of India agreed to the l'estoration of allowances to those who showed themselves really penitent and submissive. In
spite of this, offences continued; a sentry was shot dead at Kajuri Kach on
the 21st February, and a few days later a sowar was wounded near Jandola.
Nevertheless, the general improvement in the tern per of the tribe was held
sufficient to justify the I'eduction of the force at Kajuri Kach and Jandola
before the hot weatber set in. Vigorous intrigues on t.he part or the Afghans
were carried on in March and April. Sardar Gul Muhammad Khan sent the
allowances promised to the Wana Ahmadzais, and told them and the Mahsuds
that the AmiI' was sending forces immediately into 1Vaziristan; he also invited
the Bhittanis to come and see him, and money was (1'ee1y dist.ributed. In
June, a large deputation of the Kabul faction of the Wana Darwesh Khel
Waziris visited Kabul.
Intrigues were continued in Dawar, the Governor of Khost threatening
to invade the country unless the maliks came in to him and made submission.
At first the only result was to induce the Dawaris to beg the British Government
to take over their country without delay; but afterwards, on seeing that their
overtures were not accepted, some of their maliks went to the AmiI' and offered
to accept his rule, provided His Highness would give them a fixed annual
allowance and guarantee them a light assessment and future good treatment.
During May Sardar Sherindil Khan, with an Afghan force, entered the
Tani and Gurbaz country, situated in the south-western corner of the Khost
valley, between Khost and Dawar and Waziristan, his object being to advance
thence on Dawar. The Tanis asked the Deputy Commissioner of Bannu to
interfere, and induce Sardar Sherindil Kh~n to withdraw, failing which they
asked for funds and arms to enable them to resist by force. The Tanis subsequently made their peace with the Sardar. Fresh crimes by the Waziris
were now of frequent occurrence. On the 30th July, Mr. KelIy, a subordinate
officer of the Public Works Department, was shot dead by a band of raiders
between Moghal Kot and Kajuri Rach. On the 30th August, three Zhob levy
so wars .were att.acked and wounded in the Zhob District. The tribesmen,
however, were losing faith in the Amir's promises, and the Afghan overtures
were not responded to as before. On the 9th October the loyal Wano Ahmadzai
~aliks wrote to the local ~uthorities that the K~bul faction had come to the
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conclusion that the AmiI' would have no fUl'tlJer connection with them, and
that all were ready to come in and beg forgiveness.
·Meanwhile on the 2nd Oct.ober the mission under Sir Mortimer Durand
had arrived at Kabul at the invitation of the Amir, and on the 12th November
an aO'reement was siO'ned under which, inter alia, His Highness undertook to
relinquish all claim to Dawar and ·Waziristan, with the exception of .Bir~al.
In order to prepare the Wnziris for the boundary demarcatIOn In the
autumn, we instructed the Punjab Governmen~ in June ~o announce to the
tribe the terms of the settlement concluded WIth the AmIr and to tell them
that Joint Commissioners 6f the British and Af~han Governments would pJ'Oceed in October to mark off the line on the ground, pending which the tribes
must respect it. 'rhe important question of our future relations with the Waziri
trihe was now forced on our serious consideration. For the very large number
of grave outrages committed by Wa.ziri l:aiders during the pl'e,:ious year,
lJartial reparation had only been obtamed In very few cases; and In some of
the worst, the amount of punishment had been practically limited at the
dict.ation of the vr aziri maliks ; in the majority of cases the offences remained
unpunished altog'ether. The existing arrangements afforded no J?1eans of controlling the movements of bands of Waziris across the Gomal rIver, and gave
lit.tle protection against their oft-occurring raids The leading men among
almost all sections of the tribe were willing to deal fairly with us, hut they
were helpless to coerce its turbulent members. We held that hy reason of
the agreement come to by Sir Mortimer Durand with t.he Amir, we had
assumed a measure of responsibility which llad not hitherto been OUt's, and
which under present arrangements we had no adequate means of dischal'ging,
and we considered it incumbent on us to bring further under our iufluence
the tribes whom the settlement concerned. In order to put an end to Waziri
raiding, not only into the Zhob Agency, but also upon Powindah Kafilas
using the Gomal I'oute, and in order to be in a position to control raiding
on the Amir's frontier, we considered that. a strong military post should be
lleld at some locality, perhaps in Spin or Wano, or in the country between,
whichever might be decided to be the best for dominating the country through
which the marauding bands approach the river. It was proposed therefore
that, when the troops for the demarcation party entered the district in October,
a Political Officer should be deputed to explain to the tribe the nature of the
future relations wl1ich Government intended to establish with them, and to
obtain, if possible, their consent to the establishment of a British post in or
near Spin, on a permanent footing, flfter the conclusion of the work for which
the Commission's escort had been provided. The new arrangements would
necessitate the grant of increased service allowances to the headmen and the
enlistment of inferior men for service in levy posts; and we proposed to
instruct tht:' .PoIitic~l ~fficer entruste~ with the negotiations to draw up a
scheme of tbIS descrIptIOn. We submItted proposals on these lines for your
Lordship'S consideration on the 10th of July 1894"
During July and August, the Waziris committed several fresh offences
the most serious being the murder of three leading 'Mahsud maliks who had
rendered service in obtaining the surrender and conviction of the murderer·s
of Mr. Relly. The Punjab Government wished to demand the surrender
of the culprits under threat of a punitive expedition, but we declined to
authorise this course, considering that it would almost certaiDly preven.t
the fulfilment of oUr obli~ations to the Amir in the matter of dt:'marca.
tin&, the Waziri ?order. Th~ C01I!missioner of the Derajat was instructed
to Inform the trIbe of our IntentIOns, which had meanwhile received the
approval of Her Majesty's (iovernment, and to continue his negotiations
witl~ the jirgas in view to procuring thE' punishment or surrender of the
t;nah~s' murderers. A proclamation waR issued to the tribes in August informing the~ of the line of boundary fixed upon by the Government of India
and the AmIr, and of t.he arrAng-ements for its demarcation in detail. They
'~'ere ~old that the British Gove~nmen~ desb:ed that they should re~pect the
hne laId down, that there was no IntentlOn to Interfere in their internal affairs
but tbat we. only desire~ to establish peace ~ud hoped that they would cordially
co-opE:'rat~ lU .the attaInmen~ of these obJects. Large jirgas assembled for
consultatlOu WIth regard to thIS announcement, and the majority were in favour
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of reCelVl!lg the British Commission in a friendly spirit.

Fresh offences
however, were reported during September; and raiding and counter-raidin;
between the Waziris and Kharotis, Sulemun Khels and Nasirs were of frequent
occurrence.
:r~e British .party deputed to car.ry out the programme of government in
WaZlrlstan consIsted of Mr. R. I. Bruce, C.I,E., Mr. L. W. King, C.S.,
1!fr. A. Anderson, C.S., Mr. A. J. Grant, C.S., and three survey officers. It
was settled that the actual demarcation party should be accompanied by an
escort of about 400 men, and that a force consisting of three regiments of
infantry, a squadron of cavalry, a mountain battery and a company of sappers
and miners should be encamped at Spin or Wano on a site to be determined by
Mr. Bruce and the Officer Commanding the troops, in consultation. A briO'ude
was also to be mobilised and held in readiness as a reserve. rl'he force, u~der
Brigadier-General 'l'urner, marched from Dera Ismail Khan in three columns t
and reached Wano unopposed on the 25th of October. The attitude of the
Wano rnaliks appeared most friendly, and they exhibited an eager desire for
the British occupation of ""'ana and for service under Government. On the
lUth of October, Mr. :Brace interviewed a large jirga at Kajuri Kach. He
informed them of the intended movements of the escort in view to carryjng
out the pro~ramme of delimitation agreed to by the Amir; that troops
would be permanently stationed in the country at Wano or Spin, or such
position as Government might deem bebt; that Spin and Wano and the adjacent
tracts, through which the Powindah trade routes run, would in future be
considered protected areas; and that strict reparation would be exacted for
offences calculated to endanger the safety and peace of the country. He also
impressed on them that raids. across the boundary into Afghan territory were
forbidden, and that, should the tribesmen have any complaint against the
Amir's subjects, they must lay it before t.he British officers, and not take the
law into their own hands. The jirga gave in a written paper fully acquiescing
in the proposals of Government.
'£he escort reached Wano on the 25th of October unopposed. The
J\lfahsuds, having begged to be summoned to Wano, met Mr. Bruce there on
the day of his arrival. The attitude of both Mahsuds sud Darwesh Khels
continued to be generally friendly; but on the 28th of October, one Mullah
Powindah was reported to have collected in the Khaisera Valley a thousand
men belonging to the Shabi Khels and Abdullais. As a precautionary measure,
an infantry battalion and two guns of the reserve brigade were moved up to
Jandola to reinforce the post at that place. Mullah Powindah was advised
to disperse bis following, but made no attempt to do so, and while the question
of despatching a flying column to Khaisera to break up the gathering was
under consideration, the Briti~b camp at Wano was attacked at 5 ·30 A.M. on
the 3rd of November. 'The attacking force, estimated to have numbE'red from
1,200 to 2,000, consisted entirely of Mabsuds, chiefly Shabi Khels and Abdullais of Makin 3 with a few Abdul Rahman Khels. Owing to the nature of the
ground they were able to approach the camp through ravines, emerging from
which the main body rushed past the -pickets on to the left flank of the <Jamp.
Others attacked the rear. Favoured by the darkness some of the enemy succeeded in effecting an entrance into the camp and did considerable damage.
A.fter stubborn hand-to.hand fighting the camp was cleared of the enemy, who
-fled in the direction of Khaisera and Shakai, closely pursued by a force of
ca,valry, infantry and guns. The casualties on the :British side ~vere 1 British
officer, 2 native officers and 18 men killed; 6 British officers (one of whom died
of his wounds) and 38 native soldiers wouuded. The followers also suffered
severely, 23 being killed and 20 wounded. The enemy succeeded in carrying
off 36 Martini rifles and carbines, 15 horses and 3,000 rupees in cash, besides
killing and wounding numerous tl'ansport ani.mals in the lines. The loss on
the side of the tribesmen was very severe, being estimated at from 300 to
4,00 men killed and over 100 wounded.
General Turner's brigade was at once reinforced- by a battalion of British
infantry, but orders were issued that no aggressive movement was to be undertaken without the sanction of Government. 'Mr., Bruce was informed that
he must carry out the spirit of his formel' instructions, and he was instruoted
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to re-open negotiations, if possible, on t?e footi~g that the Mullah's act was
disapproved by the majority of the trIbal mahks. He was to de~and the
temporary l1anishment of Mullah Powindah, the sQ,r;ender of certaIn leaders
of the attack, the immediate return of every !t0rse, rIfle! an~ rupee stolen, or
five hundred rupees for each horse or 1'Ifle; and,. If after a re.asonable
interval there was no sign of submission, he was au~hor1sed to name tne 1st of
December as the date after which we should take actIOn to enforce our demands.
Nearly all the Mahsud maliks came in on the 18th November to }-\Ir. Bruce,
who explained to them the Government de?,1ands, and gave them tIll. the 26th
November within which to comply. The Jll'ga started back forthwIth to the
hills, promising, in writing, to do everyt~ing in their power to en~orce the
Government tel'ms and in the event of faIlure to return to Wano wIth a full
jirga by the 20th, ~nd to co.oper!1te with Government in punishing rebellious
sections or individuals. At theIr own request, the names of five men were
added to the list of those whose surrender was to be demanded.
On the 24th November, the Mahsnd dpputation returned to Wano, and
stated that t.hey could see their way to obtaining restitution of all Government
prope1'ty stolen, but not the surrender of the men demanded, or the banishment of the l\1:ullah; they asked fOl' fUl'thel' time, and they were allowed tin
the 28th November to give their final answer. At the end of the month, the
Government terms had not been complied with, but the maliks engaged to
fulfil all demands, if Government would give them up to the 12th of December.
This further extension was agreed to, but arrangements were completed for an
advance into the Waziri country of a strong force under Lieutenant-General
Sir William Lockhart from three separate points, viz., Wano, Jandola and
Rannu, should the terms be still uncomplied with on the date fixed.
On the 10th of December the mal1ks sent in a letter asking for a still
further extension, and, on thif'l being refused, the friendly mRliks came in
to ],1:1'. Bruce and admitted their inability to coerce the recalcitrant sections. On the 16th Sir "'Tilliam Loekhart issued a proclamation announcing
that he was authorised to pllnish the sections of the tribe who attacked
the British camp at WanD, to enforce the conditions demanded by GovE'rnment, and any other terms which renewed opposition might necessitate;
tllat it was his intention to secure the carrying out of the boundary demarcation; and that l'esistance or non-compliance with his demands might compel
him to stay in the country longer than the Government had any desire that he
should stay. Arrangements were made for the safety of well-dispcsed persons
and theit· helongings, and everything possible was done to confine the opera ..
tions to the offending sections, and to prevent the punitive expedition from
developing into one against the whole tribe.
The force, whicll was divided into three columns, advanced on the 17th
and 18th; a regiment of native infantry, two guns, and a few cavalry beinO'
left to hold Wano. Tile Jandola brigade reached Makin on the 21st Decembe:'
destroying towers belonging to recalcitrant sections and Mullah Powindah's vil~
luge en route. It experienced no real oPl'osition, but the rear-guard was fired on
pickets were fired at at night, some camels killed, and a few followers wounded:
'1'he Bannu column reached R.azmak on the 21st and 'Maldn on the 22nd. It
also had met with no opposition, though the camp and rear-guard had been
fired on, and a sepoy and some followers wounded. The Wano column arrived
at Kanigoram on the 21st. General Turner's experiences were similar to those
of t~e others. Two
his sepoys were wounded by men on the line of march.
WhIle he was destroYlllg the towers in the village of Karam on the 22nd the
tribesmen opened fire from a sangar, and wounded two officers and 'foul'
sappers. On the 25th December, the force divided into six columns, and commenced. to follow up the hostile party into the valleys round Pirghal, where they
w~re saId ~ have retreate.d: The columns returned on the 27th, having met
WIth practlCally no OpposltlOn; and several head of cattle and some sheep were
captured and numerous towers were destroyed. Mullah Powindah himself fled
to Dawar.

o!

D.uring the month of January 1895, the troops were constantly on the
move Pl the Mahsud count]'!, and v~sited even the D+ore .inaccessible valleys.
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~he Waziris, though t~eY' refrained from anything like open opposition, con..

tInu~ to harass the Br;tIsh
~mtt~ng the telegrap~ ~Ine.

forces ~y firing at rear-guards and convoys, and
Early In the m.onth, Sir William Lockhal·t proposed
In VIew of the OPp?SltlOn o;ffered by the trl~e and t.h~ delay in carrying out the
Government condItions, to Impose the followmg addItional conditions: a fine of
50 breech-loading rifles, 200 matchlocks and 200 swords or knives . the a.ctual
payment of all outstanding fines; the opening up of the Shahur'route from
JandGla to Wano; the payment of a nominal tribute; the expulsion of .J.\.Iullah
Powindah until these terms had been carried out and demarcation completed.
We generally a.pproved these proposals, except the levy of tribute, which was
rejected; and we instructed the General to place on the Mahsnds the obliO'a"
tion of keeping open the Shahur route, as the establishment of a military post
on the route would be contrary to the policy of Government.
On the 21st January Sir William Lockhart received the l-Iahsud jirO'a at
Kundiwam. He announced to them the new terms, and gave them to th~ 1st
of l\larch within which to comply, informing them that, until they did complv,
the troops would continue to occupy Mahsud country. At the end of Janua;y
General Lockhart reported that considerable progress had been made. .All the
hostages demanded by Government, except three of minor importance, had
been surrendered; ]Hullah Powindah had fled from V\Taziristan; almost all the
rifles and Government horses and some of the money looted during the attack
on Wano had been restored, and the tribesmen were bl'inging in arms in com.
pliance with the terms demanded. The tribe showed every indication of complete submission, and it was thought probable thaG the terms would be complied with before the date fixed.
Preparations for delimitation were now commenced, and the work was
satisfactorily concluded on the 5th .April.
Meanwhile, the Mahsuds had continued to comply with the Government
terms, and on the 4th of ~larch, the three remaining Mahsud hostages who had
found an asylum with the Darwesh Khel were surrendered and the terms of
Government were thus fulfilled. By the 14th March, all the troo:ps employed
in the Waziristan expedition, with the exception of those left in "Vano,
Barwand, and the Tochi Valley, had returned to India, and Mr. Bruce resumed
political charge in Waziristan.
On the completion of delimitation 1\fr. .A.nderson, who had demarcated the
northern section, returned with his escort to the Toclti Valley, where it had seen
decided that the troops should remain pending the settlement of the question
of the allowances to be granted to the Dawaris and Darwesn Khels. The whole
of the maliks gave in a written paper expressing their willingness to remain
under the :British Government and requesting that the Tochi Valley should be
perman('ntly occupied. Messrs. Bruce and Anderson both expressed their
belief that the mass of the tribesmen desired our intervention, and would wel.
come any system that would afford security and open up their country. In a
despatch.' dated the 15t}I of ~a'y, we urge~ on ~er Maje~ty'.s Governmen~ the
desirabilIty of extendIng mIhtary protectlOn to the Tochl tnbes. We pOlllted
out that the maliks and people appeared to be genuinely in favour of the proposal, and that circumstances required a more decided measure of protection
than could be afforded by the introduction of militia or levy posts. The
knowledge of the country gained during Sir William Lockhart's operations
tended to sbow that a post at or near Wano would protect the Gomal and prevent Waziri raids into Zhob, but would not be well placed for the exercise of
an effective control over the Waziris as a whole. We accordingly proposed to
establish a small post at Wano and a stronger one in upper Dawar, and thence
to exert a restraining influence over the Waziris generally, and fulfil the obligations extended by our arrangements with Afghanistan. The permanent
force proposed was: at Wano, ?- squadro~ of. native cay-alry, 4 gu~s of a native
mountain battery, and 1 battalIon of natIve mfantry; In the Tochl, 1 squadron
of native cavalry, 1 mountain battery, and 2 battalions of native infantry;
with small connecting posts at Shinkai Kotal, ldak, and ~fumammad Khel,
which might hereafter be held by local levies.
During May there was a series of murderous attacks on individuals
in Waziristan, chiefly in the Tocbi; and towards the end of the month,
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1\11'. Anderson reported that there were symptoms of gro~ing. discontent
among the Dawaris, especially among the lower orders and Tahb-ul-llms.
In June the distribution of a sum of ten thousand rupees to the Darwesh
Khel and Dttwar tribes was sanctioned, as an earnest of our intention to
presently grant them service allowances, and the valley was reported to have
ag:dn quieted clown. '1'he ma~iks al~ assured Mr. Andersor; that the occupa~
tion of the valley W3S not dIspleasmg to them; all serVIces demanded were
freely rendered; where offences bad been committed by Dawaris, the offenders
had at once been surrendered, and the maliks had quite recently asked that
fines might be imposed in addition to the c~mpensation awarded by jirgas in
criminal cases. Shortly afterwards, we sanctioned the proposals of Mr. Bruce
and the Punjab Government regarding the new scale of all?wances to .be
distributed to the Mahsud Waziris. 'l'he financial effect of tIlls was to raIse
the former annual total of Rs. 51,228 to Rs. 61,543. Temporary arrange..
ments for the grant of service allowances to certain sub·selltions among the
Tochi tribes were also sanctioned, pending settlement of the general q nestion.
During the month of August we had under consideration the result of the
trial by jirga of five Shakaiwals suspected of having murdered several sepoys and
levies in 189-41, The Shakai jirga, with the exception of the Shadakais and Malik ..
shuhis, declined to take the oath of innocence; this is tantamount to pronouncing
the guilt of the accused. and the prisoners were sentenced by Mr. Bruce to seven
years' imprisonment each. We confirmed Mr. Brnce's proceedings. The local
authorities reported that there were good grounds to apprehend that the lead.
ing maliks who declined to take the oath of innocence would be in personal
danger at the hands of the friends of the accused, and the Lieutenant.Governor
recommended that Mr. Bruce should be permitted to announce to the Shakai
jirga, if he found it necessary, that anything done to the maliks, in retaliation
for their share in the conviction, would be treated by Government as if done
to their own servants. We declined to agree to a general announcement as to
the action which would be taken if violp,nce were offered to a malik for assist.
ing the local British officers in and on the borders of Waziristan; but while
rE-fusing to permit a public proclamation, we had no objection to the local
officers taki.ng opportunities to let the tribes know that any outrage arising
from the part played in a jirga by one of the members would be an offence for
which the Government of India would be entitled to call the tribe concerned
to account under the condition of t.he arrangement made with them, which
provides for the surrender for trial and punishment of offenders against the
5tate, or against persons working for Government. Threats were said to have
bf'en openly uttered by certain persons to injure one of the maliks concerned,
and we directed that the tribal maliks should be encouraged to arrest or take
security from men who used such language; the local officers were authorized
to support the maliks in this and, if necessary, to arrange for the confinement
or surveillance of persons sU'lpected of contemplating recourse to violence.
ThE'se instructions were acted upon with satisfactory results.

The sanction of Her Majesty's GoveI"nment to the permanent location of a military force in the upper Tocbi valley was received in August 1895,
and orders were issued in October regarding the future policy in this direction.
The offer of the Dawaris that their country should remain under the British
Government was accepted, and it was decided that some light revenue would
be taken from. them at once, in anticipation of permanent arrangements here..
after. A simple form of administration was to be introduced, but lim.ited to
the country of the Dawaris, including any small Darwesh Khel patches that
might be found within it. The tract, which is commonly known as Upper
and Lower Da~ar, lies along the road from Ryder Khel on the east to Pai
'Khel near KanIrogba on the west. The Darwesh Khel territory outside the
Tochi was to be subject only to the " political control" extended to W aziristan
generally.. We.recogniz~d that i~ would be necessary to m.aintain a somewhat
close relatlOJ?- WIth the trIbesme~ In the 16 or 17 miles of the Tochi valley
beyond 1FanIro~ha, through WhICh the road runs, but even here there was' to
be tl,othIog of the nature of direct administfation. A.llowances aggregating
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Rs. 47,872 a year were granted to the Darwesh Khel, and Rs. 15,864 to
the Dawaris, subject, in the case of the
'" (1) General good behaviour.
former, to the same conditions* as those
(2) Prevention of raids and other offences acrQSS
the boundary of British India or in protected areas.
attached to the allowances granted to the
(3) Surreudpr for trial and puuishment of tl'ibesMahsud Waziris, and to the further conmen gUIlty of oHences against us or those acting
dition that they would refrain from and
under or in support of our authority.
(4) Furnishing hibnl e~corts to officers "isiting
prevent raids and other offences across
any palt of their countl·y under the orders of Govthe
Afghan frontier. 'Ihe allowances of
ernment.
(5) Rendering the service :l'or which they receive the Dawal'is are suhject to the condition
allOWallCeS in nny part of their country most conof good behaviour on the -part of the
venient to Government.
•
tribe and of all individual recipients.
The construction of thirteen posts for occupation by levies in the Tochi at a
cost of Rs. 45,000 was also sanctioned. This practically disposed of the
question of the redistribution of the allowances to the tribes of Waziristan.
13esides the general redistrl bu tion of the allowances of the Mahsuds and
Darwesh Khels, and the grant to the Dawflris, a sum of Rs_ 6,840 a year had
been added to the Bs. 10,980 formerly enjoyed hy the Wano Ahmadzais, and
Rs. 3,612 a year had been given to the Shakai~als.
On the 31st of October, .Ur . .Andel'son annonnced to the jirgas of Upper
and Lower Dawar the decision of Go\'erlllnent as above defined. He further
explained to them that they would not be allowed to levy fees from the Powindabs and other~ using the route, but that Government would demand grazing
dues from the Powindahs and would grant a share to the villagers. The jirga.
represented that they wet'e unaware what the total cultivated area of the
country was, but t.hey offered to pay for three years a sum of Bs. 6,000 a year
in commutation of the Government right to revenue, and they agreed to the
measurement of their lands thereafter and to revenue being assessed in kind at
the rate of one-tenth of the gross -produce. The jirga further offered to contribute a sum of two thousand rupees annually by way of remuneration to
certain subordinates of the leading maliks who were to be employed in collecting the revenue and rendering village service. The announcement of the
allowances sanctioned for the Dawal'ls was received with every sign of satisfaction, and the attitude of the tribe then and since, and their readiness to meet
the wishes of Government, are a convincing proof that their offer to remain
under the British Government was spontaneous and unanimous.
The force at Wano was reduced, on the 15th November, to the permanent
t 1 Ba.tta.lion Native Infantry.
sanctioned strength, t the rest of the
1 Squadron Native Cavalry.
troops returning to India by the Shahur
4 GlIns. Na.tive Mountain Battery.
route through Kundiwam, Barwand and
Jandola. A wing of Native Infantry was ordered to be detained at Barwand
until the completion of the tl'iballevy posts on the Shahur route.
In January 1896 we felt justified in ordering the reduction of the garrison
in the TocM valley to the permanent sanctioned strength, 'l)iz.:4 mountain and 2 maxim guns,
1 squadron of native cavalry,
2 battalions of native infantry.
Sanction was accorded to political establishments, etc., costing Rs. 31,026
a year for the Tochi valley, and Rs. 38,681 for the Gomal and Southern Waziristan, including the salary of the two Political Officers specially appointed to
the tracts in question.
An important question of principle concerning our position in Waziristan
came under consideration in the spring of 1896, in connection with the
establishment of levy posts on the Shahur route from Jandola to Wano. This
route affords the shortest means of communication between Wano and the
:Punjab. A military post had been maintained at Barwand (Sarwekai) ever
since the punitive operation undertaken by Sir William Lockhart in December
1894, but this was regarded as a temporary measure, and it had always been
our intention to withdraw it after negotiations with the tribe were concluded
and levy posts constructed. The local Political Officers advocated the permanent retention of the military garrison at Sarwekai, and the establishment of
levy posts between Sarwekai and Wano through the Khaiserah valley, in order
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to obtain a commanding influence in the country inhabited by the more unruly
sectio~s of the Mahsuds, and to support well-disposed maliks a~ainst malcon·
tent factions. The Lieutenant-Governor preferred the adoptIon of a shorter
line turninO' west from Sarwekai by Karabkot, which, in his opinion, without
establishing an internal control, would interpose a barrier between the Mahsud
country on the one side and the Gomal and Wano on the «)ther, and would
check raiding by the Mahsuds on the Gomal and caravan routes through
Trano. As l'egards the military garrison at Sarwekai, the Lieutenant-Governor
said he was always glad to see tribal arrangements suppor~ed by as stron!5 a
backing as possible of regular troops, and he thought It would be a deCIded
advantage to retain it permanently, if. the tro<?ps could be spared. You.r
Lordshlp, to whom we referred the questIOn, replIed (8th May) that, untIl
levy posts had been es~nblished in the Sbahur ~alley and the a~rangements
tested by sufficient experIence, .you would le~,v.e It to .us to deCIde whether
the military post at SarwekaI should be retamed untIl further orders. You
aO'reed with the Lieutenant Governor that the objects of Government could be
attained without locating posts in the Khaiserah valley, and stated that the
larO"er issues of policy would be determined aftel' you had received a report
of the total cost of the cantonments in Wano and the 'fochi valley and of the
military posts in the Shahur valley. Your Lordship also requested us to consider whet-hel' the maintenance of the Wano cantonment was so neces·sary as to
justify the expenditure. We decided to retain the military post at Sarwekai,
informed the Punjab Government accordingly, and authorized the construction
of a levy post or posts on the route recommended by the Lieutenant-Gov.
ernor. As regards tbe Khaiserah valley, up to Torwam, we pointed out to the
Punjab Government that, although no levies were to be placed in it, the
Political Ofii~ers should be able to exercise considerable influence over it
through the service allowances given to the Alizai maliks, and that, with the
military and levy posts at Sarwekai so close to the head of the valley, it
should not be difficult to give the well-disposed maliks all the encouragement
necessary for the maintenance of order. The Lieutenant.Governor was
requested to instruct the Political Officers that they should lose no opportunity
of extending their personal influence throughout the valley, and that, while
carefully abs~ aining from making themselves or the Government of India
responsible for the actual administration of the country, they should endeavour
to establish cordial and friendly relations with the headmen, and should give
them the support which was usually so necessary at first to ensure the proper
recognition of their authority.
At the end of June 1898 a dispute arose between the Tapi Khel and Zalli
Rhel Waziris, regarding cerr,ain land in the centre of the Wano valley, about
three miles from the cantonment: both sides took up arms and serious disturbance appeared imminent. It was impossible to allow fighting in this locality,
and we directed the Political Officer, Wano, to interfere authoritatively and to
insist upon the settlement of the disputes by a jirga of the headmen if possible
and, failing this, by the appointment of arbitrators. The result fully justified
expectations, and a satisfactory settlement was promptly arrived at in the
presence of the Political Officer. Permission was similarly given to the
Political Officer to interfere and insist on a peaceable settlement of a land
dispute between the Giga Khel and Nekzan Khel Mahsuds on the one side
and two sub-sections of the Toji Kbel Ahmadzais of Wano on the other. W~
held th!lt, throughout the Wano plain, the Political Officer was responsible for
the mamtenance of peace and order, and that., while in all cases tribal machinery should be used for the settlement of disputes in accordance with tribal
custom, he should authoritatively forbid bloodshed and any attempt to enforce
supposed rights by an appeal to arms. It is not intended that the Political
Officer shoul~ ~im~elf administer the tract, .01' should himself decide any disputes, but It IS hIS duty to see that the trIbal machinery works and is worked
properly: he must insist on all disputes being referred to and decided by
arbitration. or tribal jirga, and if possible by mutual consent, and should support
the.a~thorItY' of the headmen by assisting them with the levies to enforce their
deCISIOns, when necessary .
. During the early summer of ] 896, the proceedings of M ul!ah Powindah
agam began to be productive of some uneasiness. He gathered round himself a
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bnnd of 200 mpn, whnm he Rent to the different sections demanding a contributinn of two rupees fl"o~ eaeh mnn. His object was said to be to get the maliks of
all sections to join him and supply him with funds, and after thus demonstrating trihal consolidation, to obtain thA f0rmnl recognition of the oomplete
independence of :\Iahsud count.ry beyond Sbahur. He sent one party of 25
men to 'Vano to collect c,mtrlbutlOns, hut on the Wano ma,1iks objecting, the
Political Officer ordered the party tn leave Wano, and they went away. '1'he
~Iunah nf"xt demanded ('ontrihntions from the 8hahur Shaman Khels, threatenin~ to loot them if they hesitated about pa\"'ing.
~Ir. Grant inform~d the
~hi1hur Shaman Khel maliks that they were at liberty to contribute reliO'ious
alms to the .M ullah, bat t hat, if they were un willing to do so, Governmen t ';ould
not permit the ~lullah to injure tlH~m in Shn.hur. About the middle of July, a
letter was r€'ceived hy tbe Political Officer at Wano from an the princip:ll
:Mahsud maliks, asking for permissi m to make an urgent l'epresentation to
Government, as Mullah Powindah had opfnly claimed the rulers hip (Badshahi)
of the M011mand country, and declared that no maliks or other persons who
receive pay from Government should havp funeral oeremonies performed over
them by Mahsud :lUullahs or even he buried in lfahsud country. The maliks
said they feared a serious outhreak might tal{e place which would brinCl' them
into disrepute, and the.v prayed that M ullnh Powindah should be co~pelled
to lea.ve lIahsud territory, aDd that Government would occupy the reet of their
country. At the end of Julv, the ~lul1ah started for Kabul and arrived there
early iiJ. August, wit.h a lar~e following. According to a report from the British
Agent at Kabul, the party offered their allegiance to the Amir, and asked for
heJ p to fight the British. His Highness told them that he had a firm friendship
with the :British, and re-minded them that, when he wished to enter into
relations with the Waziris in Jears gone hy, they refused to COlle to him,
whereas now that they were in difficulties they asked :for help. The Amir
himself addressed the Government of India about the arri val of the Waziris,
and for\Y'arded a petition, which they presented to him. In this they deseribed
themselves as duly authorized representatives of all the Mahsud and Dawari
tribesmen, stated that they had determined to migrate from their country int.o
Afgbanistan, and begged that British officials should not interfere wit h them
or their tribesmen, so that they might" come to the country of Islam," and
that the British Government should be asked to pay them the price of their
lands and property in Waziristan. The Amir asked for advice as to the
answer he should give and was told in reply that the British Government had
no objection to M ullah Powindah and the maliks with him migr,\ting to
AfghaniRtan, that British officers would not. be allowed to interfere with those
who wished to leave their country, and that the tribesmen could make any
arrangements they pleased with their fellow-tribesmen for the disposal of their
lands and houses in 'Vaziristan. The Amir's treatment of the Mullah was not
such as to encourage others to follow his example. The barest subsistence
allowance was granted to the party, and before the reply of the Government of
India to the Amir's reference reached Kabul, many of t1;lem had ret.urned
secret.ly to their homes. It was ascertained that the party who went to Kabul
and Eligned the petition to the Amir were, with very few exceptions, men of
no importance and were certainly in no sense representative of Mahsud tribal
opinion. On the Mullah's arrival at his home on the 2nd October, he at once
summoned the Waziri and Dawar maliks to meet him for a general consultation.
Very few attended, and he appeared to be generally discredited, the maliks
refusing to have anything to do with him. He wrote, however, to the Political
Officer at Wano that the people of Islam bad been much inspirited and encouraged by the boldness of the Amir, and that, "if a move is made by Government to take up a fresh position, perhaps disturbanoes will occur between the
Musalmans and the British."
Throughout the year, the state of affairs in Waziristan and the Tochi was
not altogether satisfactory. Intrigues against the rnaliks were at work, and
the control of the maliks over the turbulent characters of their sections relaxed.
Several murders and other offences on the roads for which we are responsible
were committed, and the murdert>rs escaped; and raids and counter-raids bet.
ween Waziris and their Afghan neighbours became frequ~nt on the frontier,
causing more than one complaint to be made by the AmiI'. Oonsequent on this
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the head-quarters of the Tochi for('e wall
t . f ac tory ('aDdition of . affairs,
,.
d t mpornrily to the Vlclmty
of, D a t t.a Kt lel 'In tlle U pper T oc h'1. The
!ft~l;or :he Dt'W l'antonment has not ypt bef'n definitely decided upon.
The ~pring: of If:.97 saw no improvement. :Besides the raids across the
f
fer abo'\"e referred to, fi great many offences were reported as bptwpen
d~~r~nt sections of the Waziri tribes and also against Govel'nmt-'nt. Amongst
the latter m3Y be noticed the murder of n cavalry sowar on tl:e 21st Mflrch
r the UaUa Khel camp; on the i5th March the cavalry ratIOn pal'ty was
~e:d at near Jandola and a horse killed; on the 28th and 29th March, Cam..
~issaria.t camels and camelmen were carried off by Malumds from Karkan;
on the 5th April the mail cart was stopped three miles above ldak by a band of
r()bbel's, who killed the drivE'r and woun?ed one passenger and I'obbed ~he
others and the mail bags; on the 11th A pnI a convoy from Datta Khel cuttlllg
brush-wood was fired at, and a searC"h party was fired at on the following day;
on the 16th April the Munsbi of the Nagandi Oba post and a le\-y guard spnt
bv the Political Officer to Spin to enquire into a dispute between Zali Kllel
c~ltivators and Powindahs were roughly bandIed and robbed of their weapons
and uniform' on the 21st l1"ay, some shots were fired at a grass-cutting party
two miles fr~m Datta Khel; and on the same date six Oommissariat aamE"Il"',
while grazing on the lower slopes of the Vezhda Sir range, were stolen by
llahsuds' on the night of the 29th May, a sentry of the 1st Punjah Infantry
was shot ~nd three men wouuded at Datta Khel by a fanatic; on the nights
of the 1st and 2nd June, shots were fired into the convoy enclosure at Saidgni
and some animals stolen.
A. far more serious outrage than any of the foregoing remains to be recorded. On the 10th June, Mr. Gee, the Political Officer in the 1'ochi, proc("eded with an escort of 300 rides, two guns and twelve sabres under Lieutenant~Oolonel Bunny, from Datta Khel to Sheranna linti Maizar, for tl)e purpose
of fixing a site for a post and realizing a fine which had been imposed for tlle
murder of the Mohurrir of the Sheranna post laflt year. It had been Mr. Gee's
intention to go to Maizar the previous day, but the visit was postponed owing to
rain, and his intended visit was known to all the Shel'anna and 1VIaizar maliks.
On arrival at Maizar, Mr. Gee visited Dotoi with some of the maliks and t.he
cavalry, leaving Sadda Khan and Alambe, two of the most influential of the
Sheranna maliks, with Lieutenant-Colonel Bunny, the infantry and guns at
Maizar. On Mr. Gee's return, Sadda Khan produced food for the Muhammadans of the party and the British officers, who numbered seven all told.
About 2 P.lI., when lunch had just been finished, and without the slightest
warning, fire was opened on the British officers from the buildings close by.
With the ex.ception of Mr. Gee, all were almost immediately hit, and the British force was compelled to retire over the hills to Sheranna. followed by a
gathering of tribesmen which rapidly incre8.eled to over 1,000. The retiremeut
was made deliberately and in excellent order, the tribesmt:::n bf'inO' kept at a
distance. Reinforcements from Datta Khel then joined the retreating party,
and the tribesmen dispersed. On the British side, the casualties were Lieutenant-Colonel A. O. :Sunny, 1st Sikhs, Oaptain J. F. Brown, R.A., and Lieutt'nant H. A. Oruickshank, R.A., killed; Lieutenant A... J. M. HiO'ginson and
Surgeon-Ca.ptain C. C. Cassidy of the 1st Sikh Infantry, and Lieute~nnt O. L. ~.
S~ton-Bro!"ne of the 1st Punja,? Infantry wounded. Dr. Cassidy substlquently
dIed of hIS wound. One natIve officer and 21 rank and file were killed, and
24 rank and :file wounded. Several horses and mules were also killed and'
wounded. The enemy's losses were estimated at about one hundred killed
including some maliks of importance, and many wounded.
'
The M'adda Khels fled to the hills leaving Sheranna and Maizar deserted.
~n ad,,:,ance in force to Mai~ar and Sheranna to destroy the fortified kots "as
Imm~dlately ordered. ~he FIeld F~rce entrusted wiph carrying out the ordt-rs
of Govel"nment compl'lsed two brIgades under BrIgadier-Generals Bgerton
ar~d Symons, the whole under the command of Major-General G. O. Conis
Blrd 5 C.B.
.
R~ports of the proceedi~gs of the Field Force have been so recently placed
lD detal~ before your LordshIp that we do not propose to recapitulate them.
Suffice It to say
that after much tedious waitinO',
durinO'
which our troops
. '
I:)
I:)
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snfferf'd greatly from. the pff~ct~ of the climate in. the Tochi Valley, the Madda
K.hels have made theIr submIssIon to General Bll'd, some of the ringleaders
have been surrendered, and the punitive terms demanded have been complied
\\ ith. It is satisfactory to note that, in spite of the local excitement naturally
caused by thts !'lu<.ldon outburst of the Madda KheIs, no other sections joined
them in their opell opposition to Government, and thIJ ugh, as was to be expected,
numerous instances occurred of offences, such as raiding of convoys, firing on
detached parties, cutting of the telc·graph wire, th('re have bef'n no large gatherings or attacks on strength in British posts either in the Tochi or Mahsud
territory, and the Waziris generally and the Mahsuds in particular have not
allowed themselves to be drawn into the fanatical outbreak which has made
the year 1b97 so memorable an one in the history of our north-west frontier.
The Marris are a Baluch tribe occupying the country from the NlI.ri river Marrisand
and the outskirts of the Bolan on the west as far as the Sham plain close to Bugtis.
the Punjab boundary on the east and between ThaI Chotiali on the north aDd
th~ Bugti tribe on the south.
The Bugtis hold the low hills to the south and south-east of the Marri~
bordering on the Kachi plain and the Sind and Punjab borders.
, The two tribes are intimately connected in all their relations, bot h externa
and iuternal. In all their predatory incursions, whether into the plains of the
Punjab, Sind or Kelat or against the neighbouriug tribes in the hills amonast
whom they used to spread de50Jatioll and terror, they worked in concert aOnd
shared in the spoils. They had long bep,n noted for their prp,datory:ha bits. The
distracted state of affairs in Baluchistan which followed the accession of
Khudadad Khan was their special opportunity. 'l'heir position in a knot of
difficult hills lying within the geographicai limits of Baluchistan enabled them
to carry on for years almost with impunity a system of raids on the British
bordel'. All attempts to coerce them through the Khan of Kalat, their nominal
ruler, having proved ineffectual owing to his weakness, it became necessary in
about 1871 to adopt a new policy towards the tribes, and accordingly since
that year the British Government has dealt with them directly.
When the treaty of 1876 with the Khan of Kalat was signed, it was
decided that the British Government would continue to deal with the tribes
independently of the Khan, for although nominally they were the subjects of
Kalat, no Khan had ever been able to bring them under effective control, and
it was also considE:'l'ed advisable to continue the service which had been already
. granted to them and to encourage them to take adaitional service under the
.British Go-vernment. By these means it was hoped that the protection of the
lives and property of Ol}l own subjects would be secured as well as the safety
of communications.
Soon after the disaster at Maiwand on the 27th of July 1880, the attitude
of the Marri tribe became decidedly hostile. A convoy carrying treasure \'\ as
attacked on the road, and several coolies were killed. Some European subordinates, who were in rear of the column, were attacked at the same time and
killed. This raid was followed up by depredations on the line of communi.
cation. In consequence of these serious instances of misconduct a military
expedition was sent into the Marri country under the command of Brigadier~
General C. M. MacGregor. The Marris soon submitted and accept€'d the terms
imposed by Government. Only a portion of the tribe had been implicated
in the outrages, and when the negotiations were concluded, the Marri Chief
and the principal headmen, with a number of their follower~, were agaill
enlisted in our senice and posts of Mani levies were re-established on the
borders and along the main lines of communication.
In 1881, a number of disputes occurred in which the Bugtis and several
other tribes. were concerned. They led to a course of mutual retaliation and
murders, and threatened generally the peace of the Sind Punjab frontier. fl'hA
disputes were satisfactorily settled by Colonel Reynolcs. At the same time, the
terms on which service and pay had been given to the Bugti~ were revised.
The principle on which the revision of service was based was that payments
should be only made in return for, service actually performed. The scheme
also provided for the general submission of the tribe to the British Government.

In June 1882 hostilities again broke out bet"ween the Bozdars and the
Hllgtis. Through the intervention of our officers, a settle.rnent was .t'ffected
.
upon the basis of renunciation of mutu~l demands by the trIbes ~t enmIty.
In 1883, quarrels whic~ had arisen between the ~{arrlS aud Bugbs
assumed a serious aspect, and It was apprehended that the dIspute wou!d result
in a disturbance of the whole frontier from Jacobabad to Dera GhllZI Khan.
'.I'he Aaent to the Governor-General in Baluuhistan visited the Marri hills and
succeeded in settling the disputes.
For the next three years, the conduct of the Man'is and Bugtis was fairly
f:utisfactory; but on the 14th Oct.ob;r ~896, a serious o~tra~e was com.mitted by a
f('windividual membersofthe Marrl trIbe at the Sunarl RaIlway Stat.Ion, North\Yestern Railway. A.bout daylight. six or seve~ Tingiani and Shaheja Marr.is,
armed with breech"loaders, attacked the statIon, a!1d murdered the entIre
rnilwav staff there employed. A Hindu shop-keeper was also killed and his
"hop b~urnt over his body. The. gang on ~he following day fired a hut occupied
hv railway workmen near DaluJal, and kIlled four of the occupants) afterwards
fi~incp
at a train, and then making for the hills. Tile attitude of the tribe
o
generally was at first somewhat doubtful, and th~re ~ere rumoura of a general
risincp beina imminent. After a day or two, affairs Im~rovt'd, and on the 24th
October, thOree of the gang, including two of the leaders, were captured. 'fhey
l\"ere tried under the Murderous Outrages Act, sentencpd to death and executed
on the 2nd of November. The three remaining members of the ~ang were
arrested and surrendered by the Mar-ri tribesmen. 'fhey were similarly tried
and convicted. Two were sentenced to death and executed, the third t.o transportation for life. The outrages were the result of suddeD and isolated
fanaticism, and the J.larri tribe, as a whole, was not concerned. A fine of
6,000 rupees was inflicted and paid and precautions taken to prevent the recurrence of a similar outbreak. During the past year, the Marris have given no
trouble.
Kurram.
Nowhere along the Punjab frontier can we regard with greater feelings d
satisfact.ion the results of our policy than we can in Kurram. For many years
the position in the Kurram valley had been an exceedingly difficult one.
When we retired from the valley at the end of the A.£hgan ",al' in 1880, we
caused the Turis to be informed by Major-General Watson, who was commanding the British forces in Kurram, that we should recognize theie independence,
and wouid regard their country as having no connection with Kabul so long as
they desired it. In return for our recognition and suppOrt, they were to conform
in all respects with our advice. This position was not unnatUl'aUy resented by
the A.mir, who constantly complained, with more or less reason, of the misdeeds
of the Turis. Raids and counter raids by Turis and Afghan subjects were of
constant occurrence, and the internal condition of '1'u:ri affairs was equally sub.
ject of anxiety. '1'0 introduce a scheme of self-government among people who
have always been accustomed to be ruled is everywhere a hazardous experiment. In Kurram it was predoomed under the conditions of Turi sO"iety. It
failed within a yeal' and then every man did what was right in his own eyes
and there was no judgfl in the c;mntry. At the end of 1884, the Punjab Government deput.ed ~hahzada Sultan Jan, an Extra AS5listant Commissioner, to
try and settle the disputes in conjunction with an Afghan Commissioner and a
'furi delegate. They effected for the time being a settlement which was understoo~ to be satisf~ctory .to all concerned. The tribe, owing to its numerous
factIOns and factIOnal ~l~~utes, was una~le to choose a ruler from among themselves and constantly Invlted us to appomt a Governor over them; this was not
considered feasible, but it was arranged that an Assistant Commissioner should
be posted at 'l'hal to advise the Turis, whenever required, to enquire into and
deal with all complaints agaiTIRt the Turis, and to move freely about the valley
and try to enforce some slight approach to order. 'l'he experiment however
Was not a ~uccess; the Afghan complaints did not cease; the Turi~~ relying
on Our protection c<Hltinned to behave in an aggravntincp mnnner, the Amir
wrote that he could no longer restrain the Afghans fr~m takin.y into their
o~n hands the law agninst their Turi neighbours, and the int:rnal conditIOn of the vall~y was becoming more and more disordprly. It was therefore thought advi~uble to appoint another joint Commission to institute
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an enquiry into thE\ claims against the Turis, and it was decided that the
awards passed by the Joint Commissioners should be duly executed before
their escorts left the valley. )'lr. Udny, Deputy Oommissioner, Kohat, was
appointed the British representative, and proceeded to the valley in September
1888, accompanied by a sufficiently strong escort to prevent any sudden
attack from. the ill.disposed members of the tribe. The Afghan Commissioner, Sardur Sherindil Khan, the Amir's Govprnor of Khost, was attended
by an escort of equal strength. The Commissioner met at Kbarlacbi on the
7th September, b'.lt it was soon seen that no common plan of action for the
settlement of the claims of either side would be agreed to ; a dead lock ensued,
the Afghan Oommissioner sh~ving no real desire to effect a settlement, and
the British Commissioner was withdrawn.
During 1889, the condition of affairs in Kurram continued much as
before, causing considerable annoyance to the Amir~ who wrote to the "Viceroy
that, as the Government of India were indifferent whether the disputes were
settled or not, he would remain the same, and "Would lea-ve his sUbject.s and
the 'ruris to settle matters themselves. without any interference by His
HighnE'ss's officials, the result of which state of affairs he left to the imaginatit)ll of the Government of India. At intervals during the following year,
complaints continued to be received from the AmiI' of Turi aggressions across
the border, and eventually in September 1891, the Government of India
offered to send into Kurram an independent English officer to enquire iuto
and decide the several claims against and by the 'l'uris if the Amir would agree
to enforce payment of any fines and compensation awarded against Afghan
subjects, the Government of India agreeing on their part to enforce all awards
against the Turis.
:Ueanwhile affairs in Kurram had been going from bl1d to worse. Ohikkai,
a notorious Zaimusht outlaw, had been on a visit to Kabul, where the Amir
received him in an unusually friendly manner, and in"'..m.ediately on his return,
he seized Lower Km'ram, aided by a gang of his own men, Khostwals, and
others, and closed the road to British territory. Simultaneously Upper
Kurram was attacked by Jajis, .Mangals, and Makbils from Afghan territory.
These proceedings were countenanced, if not instigated by the Government of
Kho~t.
Fighting continued to take place at intervals until late in the summer
of lS92. In the autnmn, lower Km'ram was still held by 1,000 fighting men,
Waziris, Zaimushts, Jajis of Maidan and Khostwals. Internal feuds prevented
the Turis from combining against external att~ck, and in their difficulties they
turned to the British Government and bt'gged that a Governor might be sent
to them supported by troops to administer the valley~ failing which they
declared they must make submission to Kabul. The Amir, who had been
addres.sed regarding the pro('eedings of his subjects, denied all complicity in
Chikkai's invasion, but admitted that he had given his "injurpd and suffering
people permission to attack the Turis, because there was no other remedy for
evil than evil" He at the same time accepted the Viceroy's proposal to send
a British officer to Kurram to decide the several outstanding cases between
British and Afghan subjects.
The position at this time being as unsatisfactory as it well could be, the
Government of India decided that the officer they were about to send into "({urram
should not only undertake the settlement of outstanding disputes, but shoulU
make some arrangement of a more lasting kind for the pacification of the
country. Mr. W. R. H. Merk. O.S.I., was the officer selected for this duty,
and he was accompanied by a force of two regiments of Native Infantry, two
squadrons Native Oavalry, and four mountain gUDS. He left Kohat on the
12th October 1892, and l'eached Sadda on the 20th. .A. week before his
departure warning was sent to Ohikkai's men in Lower Kurram that, unless
they evacuated the Turi lands, they would be forcibly expelled. The threat
was sufficient; the invaders promptly retired, no opposition was sustained by
the force, and on its march l'ound Upper Kurram it was everywhere well
received by the people, who saw in the arrival of the British forces their sole
hope of a release from the unhappy condition of affairs to which they had so
long been accustomed. A graphic passage from a let.ter written by Mr. Merk
soon after his arrival in the valley may here be quoted. He says, "Lower
346 F. D,
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Anrram has passed through a serious convulsion during the past few years.
No less than 59 rruri villages were burnt and gutted and have only now been
re-occupied by their owners, who, before they were expelled, bUl'nt some 35
Bangash villages. Naturally passions and feelings are very bitter all round."
From this time forward, the history of events in Kurram has been one
steady record of peaceful and rapid improvement. A few raids by offenders
on both sides of the border there have been, though those have generally
been settled without much difficulty; and there have been disputes, now
happily seUled, about water.rjg~ts b.etween 'furi inhabi~ants of Kurl'am and
the Afghan residents of the OpposIt~ s~de of ~he border w~l1ch was demarcatp.d
by joint :British and Afghan ()~mmIsslOners In J.~94. Wlt~ these, however, we
have no concern here. We desIre rather to depIct the satIsfactory results of
our intervention in Kurram, which, until the outbreak of the recent disturb~
ances by the tribes on its confines, was as peaceful as a district in British.
India.
Immediately on his ~rrival in Kurram, M~. MeI:k set ab~ut raisin?, a body
of militia from the inhabItants of the valley. Tne Zalffiushts freely enlIsted, and
moreover accepted responsibility for the safety of a road through their territory between Kurram and the Kohat district by Alizai and Hadmela. This
led. up to the pardoning of Chikkai, who, in spite of his having coquetted with
the AmiI' for some 'time after this, has on the whole behaved loyally since, and
conspicuously so during the late disturbances. Of the Kurl'am l\li1itia it will
suffice to say that they are at present a body of about 900 men, whose equipment and training compare not unfavourably with the Khyher Rifles. ':[lhey
'Volunteered en 't}l;(J8se for service with the Tirah Expeditionary Force, and
though we did not consider it desirable to send them forward with the troops
advancing into Tirah, they have had ample opportunity of showing their worth
in the Kurram valley during the past few months, and have on all occasions
covered themselves with credit.
JUl'. Merk's proposals for the future administration of Kurram were
received early in 1893, and after mature consideration we decided that, while it
was undesirable to annex. Kurram to British territol'y, we should retain a
Political Agent there to govern the valley. It is only necessary to enter very
briefly into details of these arrnngoements; our proceedings were welcomed by
the 'furis, whose conduct since their introduction has been such as to show their
appreciation of our intervention. All accounts between residents of Kurram
and independent tribes or Afghan suhjects for offences prior to October 1892
were simply written off; a rough and re~dy system of law and justice has
been introduced·, and a revenue settlement in t-roduced based on the old
])urrani figures. The duties of the rf'gular police as regards arrest, custody and
escort are performed by the Kllrram militia, but the people are encourao-ed
to settle their differences among themselves as far as possible and to resort to the
courts only in serious cases.
Trade has increased in a striking manner, and the remarkable rise in the
proceeds of the lease of the Kurram tolls from Rs. 5,000 ill 1802, when they
were farmed for the first time, to Rs. 14,500 during 1895·Q6 is significant
testimony to the thorough pacification of tbis once turbulent and unsafe tract
and to the change which our rule has brought. A head-quarters station has been
built at Para Chinal', which promises to become an important centre for trade·
cultivation is extending, and irrigation channels and new villao-es have bee~
constructed where befOl'e the prevailing insecurity had rendered s~ch impossible.
The Kurram valley does notJ and probably never will, pay all the expenses of
its government; still the cpssation of hostmty and strife, and the peace order
and pro.sperity which ~f\ve followed upon British control, more than rep~y the
expendIture of one ana a half lakh of rupees which the civil administration costs
over and above ~he a?-nual incom~ of the valley, The strength of the permallent escort retallled In . Kurram IS one troop of Native Cavalry, 250 Native
Infantry, and two MaXim guns.
The only independent frontiEr tribe which during the last few rears has
given trou~le. on the Kurram border has been the Para Chomkannis, a
small cla~ hvmg to the west of the Masuzai Orakzai, in glens of the Safed
lS-oh, dramed by the Kurram and Khurmana streams. The Khani Khel a.re
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the worst behaved of this clan, and the Punjab Government has more than
once urged the desirability of sending a punitive expedition against them. We
did not consider this measure necessary or desirable, and during the summer of
1897, under the pressure of a blockade, the Khani Khels made their submission, and promised to mend their ways. Both they and the Kurram Masuzais,
however, joined in the general disturbanoes in the autumn of last year, and
have been duly punished by the Tirah Expeditionary Force.
The Orakzais are a Pathan tribe inhabiting the mountains to the north and 0 k .
west of the Kohat district. They are bounded on the north and east by the r& Z81S.
Afridi country, on the south by the Miranzai valley, and on the west by the
Zaimusht country and the Safed Koh. With the exception of the two valleys
inhabited by Afridis, the whole of the tract called l'irah is occupied by the
Orakzais. They are divided into five clans, the Daulatzai, Ismailz~i, Lash1(arzai, .A.1izai and !Iasuzai; the incorporated alien tribes, or hamsayahs, are the
MisMi, Mana Khel, Sheikhan and .A.li Khel. They jointly number from
25,000 to 30,000 fighting men.
For the purposes of this despatch, it is unnecessary to give any detailed
account of our relations with the Orakzais prior to 18~4. Suffice it to say that
the conduct of the clans immediately bordering on British territory had been
far from satisfactory, and many cases were outstanding against them which
they evinced no di.,position to settle. Our relations with the tribe were at this
period carried on through the agency of a middleman, a system form~rly
much in vogue on the Punjab frontier, but which is now discredited and
has Fractically ceased to exist. Unquestionably the troubles on the Miranzai
border which necessitated the despatch of two costly expeditions were chiefly
due to this faulty system of tribal managemt'nt. In the present instance,
the middleman was Muzaffar Khan, the Khan of Hangu, Ohief of the Bangash
tribe occupying the Miranzai valley, and rrahsildar for Miranzai.
The ~Iiranzai valley is part of the tribal territory of the Bangash Pathans,
who are our subjects. The old boundary of this tel'l'itory to the north, from the
point where the river of the Khanki valley enters Miranzai, to the border of the
Za,imusht country is the watershed of the Samana range, and this was
admitted by the Rabia Khels (Ismailzai) in an agreement entered into by
them in September 1855.
During the course of years, the adjoining independent tribes had encroached
on our side of the watershed and established grazing hamlets on the southern
slopes, and within the vallp.y itself were settled as proprietors or tenants.
numerous Orakzai and Zaimusht Pathans, who were as much our subjects as
the Bangash themselves, and had lost connection with the tribal life of the
independent clans to which, by origin, they belonged. Am~ng these settlers
were certain Malla khal, who, on annexation, would naturally have accepted
our rule with the rest of 1\1iranzai, had not Muzaffar Khan invented a fiction
of their independence, by which he contrived to keep them private vassals
of his own, and to exclude them from our police jurisdiction. The anomalous
position of the Malla khels made them a great obstacle to the good order and
administration of the valley and a thorn in the side of neighbouring villages j
they committed robberies and murders in our territory, harboured outlaws and
acted as guides and spies for the robbers of clans behind them. During 1885,
their conduct was worse than usual, and the Deputy Commissioner, Kohat,
having satisfied himself that their hamlets stood on land which had been
measured up and assessed at settlement, informed their jirga that in future
they would be treated as British subjects. The jirga protested against this
decision, and the Khan Tahsildar intrigued against the Deputy Commissioner;
while his eldest son, Baz Gul, actively aided and abetted bad characters among
the Malla khel, Rabia Khel and other Samil clans in committing outrages
in British territory.
For the next three or four years, t.he state of affairs went from bad to
worse, and in July 1889, the condition of the Miranzai border was described by
the Lieutenant-Governor (Sir James Lyall) as" a scandal and a source of much
injury and alarm to British subjects and of trouble to the administration."
Strong measures were required, and with the sanction of the Government of
India, Baz Gul was deported from Hangu j the Khan Tahsildar was peremptorily
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ordered to collect outstanding fines within a fixed period, under penalty
of loss of office; and the Aka Khel jirga was called in and a. stringent demand
made for satisfaction on account of all offenc~s proved agamst th.em. These
measures resulted in no improvement. Muzaffar Khan and hIS other son,
Sarwar Khan) continued to thwart the district officer, further offences were
committed and the fines continued to mount up. By the end of February
1890, over'10,000 rupees being due from certain sec~ions of the Rabia Khel,
and there being no prospect of a settlement, the LIeutenant·Governor recommended the despatch of an expedition to ooerce. these section~, and ~n the hope
that a show of force would improve our unsatIsfaotory relatIOns wIth all the
clans on this part of the border.
While the proposal was still under the consideration of t~~ Government
of India, affairs appeared to take a favourable turn: the expedItIOn was postponed' the Khan 'Iahsildar paid up Bs. 19,000 out of Rs. 24,385 due on
accoudt of tine money; some of the leading offenders made their submission to
the Deputy Commissioner; the Malla Khel submitted and accepted the
decision regarding jurisdiction in their villages up to the foot of the Samana,
and the Akhel aO'reed to pay the fines due by them. Unfortunately, the
improvement wa~ not lasting; it became necessary, in consequence of disturbances instiO'ated by M..uzaffar Khan (who had been granted furlough on
the understandi~g that he would thereafter be retired) to dt>port him and his
second son from the frontier: the tribesmen showed signs that they would not
* !tIbia KheL
accept the Khan's removal from office
l\lishti.
without a struggle; border outrages in..
~~~~~~i (Darradar).
creased; and all five * Saroil clans assumed
MallaRhel.
a hostile attitude. A blockade was established, and a formal warning sent to the Samil clans that: if they did not submit and pay the fines~ an expedition would be sent against them. In the end,
all except the l-Ialla Khel, whose exposed position made them afraid to resist,
failed to pay, and border outrages recommenced. The continued misconduct
of the tribes showed that all hopes of a peaceful sett.lement must be abandoned,
and eady in January 1891, the despatch of an expedition against the four
contumacious Samil clans was sanctioned. The terms which it was decided to
impose were the full and immediate payment of all outstanding fines; the
location of posts on the Samana range; the payment of revenue to Government
for all holdings and grazing on the south side of the Samana, and the accept.
ance of tribal responsibility for offences committed and of the principle
that claims against the tribe should be settled by tribal jirga before the Deputy
Commissioner. The clans were called upon to provide men for the posts, and
were to be offered payment for tribal service; and everything was ordered to be
done to minimise the risk of opposition by assuring the clans that Governmeut had no wish to punish them severely if they submitted.
The expeditionary force mossed the borders on the 26th January; the
clans practically made no oppositjon, and by the end of February the troops
had l'eturned to Kohat, having been wholly successful. ~'he tribesmen
accepted the Government terms, though the condition regarding the p!lyment
of revenue was reported to have given rise to some excitement. This condition was, however, no more than the Rabia Khel had agreed to in their
original agreement of 1855, although the demand had, owing to the intrigues
of Muzaffar Khan, not been enforced. Measures were taken for the completion of the roads and the construction of posts on the Samana, a small force
being left for the protection of the workmen.
On the 4th April, the picquets covering the working parties were treacherously attacked by a gathering numbering many thousands, includinO' Akhels
Ali Khels, Alisherzais. Rabia Khels, Mishtis and Afridis. Several ~en wer~
killed, and the small British force was compelled to evacute the Samana and
was followed up by the enemy as far as Darband. Within a fortnight the range
was re-occupied, the enemy being driven off with great loss. The ;ubsequent
operations of the force were equally, successful. The enemy were defeated and
dIspersed wherever ther we~e .met; the who~e ?f the Khanki Valley was tra~er~ed, and all the t~lbes In It made submIsslOn; suitable punishment was
InflIcted on those sectIOns who took part in the outbreak, and all Government
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property stolen on the 4th April recovered. There was no unnecessary deshuc.
tion of tillages or ~ropert.y such as might be calculated to exasperate the clans
uselessly, but theIr pUnlshment was severe. .As a proof of the salutary if
temporary, effect of this second expedition, it may be mentioned that the
Rabia Khel, who at the conclusion of the fh'st expedition refused to accept
service in any form, lest it should be regarded as signifying their acquiescence
in the occupatio~ of the Samana, agreed to build posts commanding the
approaches to theIr ccuntry from the south, and to furnish men to hold them.
The Akhel agreed to do the same, and both sections agreed to pay re"Venue for
the lands they occupy on the southern slope of the range.
The service ~llo~ances granted to the Orakzais aggregated 8,948 rupees a
year, and were dIstributed as follows :-Daulatzais, 2,400; 1Iuhammad Khel
2,016; Sturi Khel 500; Sher Khan, ~Iishti, Rabia Khel and A.khel, 1,008
each.
Since 1891 the posts on the Samana have been held by British Indian
troops, and from that time forward until their recent outbreak, the Orakzais
have all behaved well. In 1894, the Bar-~Iuhammad Khel, a sub-section of
the Daulatzais, applied to be taken under the protection of the British Government and offered to place their country unuer its suzerainty. Their request
was l'efused.
The Afridis are a large tribe of Pathans, inhabiting the lower and eastern- Afridis.
most slopes of the Safed Koh range to the west and south of the Peshawar district, including the valley of the Bara river and portions of those of Chura and
Tirah. They are divided into eight clans, of which six, the Kuki Khel, Sipah
Khel, Kamrai Khel, Malikdin Khel, Kam bar Khel and Zakka Khel may be
styled the Afridis of the Khyber. r:I.'he .Aka Khel, thou~h, like the others, their
summer residence is in Tirah, migrate in the winter to the hills bordering on the
Peshawar District between the Kohat pass and the Bara ri7er, where they dwell
in caves, gl'azing their cattle in the plains. 'I'hey receive allowances from Government of Rs. 1,000 a year. The Adam Khel are the Afridis of the Kohat pass,
and will be separately referred to, The fighting strength of the whole A.fl'idi
tribe is estimated at about 27,000: and they furnish our Native army with
close upon 2,000 recruits of the best fighting clasR. Where the general in ..
terests of the tribe are concerned, the clans usually range themselves into the
two great factions of Gal' and Samil. The latter includes the Zakka, Malikdin, Sipah, Kamrai and Aka Khels; the former the Kambar and Kuki Khels.
r:I.'he A.dam Khels belong to neither, but side with one or the other as their
interests may dict.ate.
Holding as they do the main trade route between India and Kabul, the
importance of maintaining fritndly relations with the Afl'idis cannot be
exaggerated. Their power for evil was experienced duriQg the early stages of
the Afg'han War. 1878~79: they are born robbers, and some of the sections,
notably the Zakka Khel, are notorious, even among the wild mountaineers
themselves, for their savage cruelty. Closely allied with the A.fridis in the
control or the Khyber pass are the Mullagoris, Kam and Loi Shilman Mohmands and the Loargai Shinwaris, numbering respectively 500, 600 and 900
men. They are on the whole well-behaved, and give little trouble.
By article 9 of the treaty of Gandamak, 1879, it was stipulated that the
British Government should retain in its own hands the control of the Khyber
pass, and of all political relations with the independent tribes directly attached
thereto. This arrangement was renewed the following year when Amir Abdur
Rahman Khan accepted the Kabul throne, and from that time forward the
pass throughout its entire length from the Punjab border to a short distance
beyond Landi Khana has been under the control of the British Government.
}Jrior to 1879, the A£ridis of the Khyber, while always asserting their independence, received from the Amir of Kabul allowances in consideration of
keeping the pass open to trade. These allowances, irregularly paid at best,
were often suspended for years together, and shortly before the war, the route
was practically closed to commercE', or traders were only allowed to use it on
'payment of dues so heavy as·to be almost prohibitive. On the transfer of the
pass, arrangements were at once initiated for placing our relations with the
Afridis on a satisfactory footing. The representatives of the tribes came in
346 F. D.
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and a conference was held in the autumn of 1880 at .Pesbawar. After pro ..
tracted negotiations, a settlement was ~nally concluded In. February 1881: the
independence of the tribes was reco~mzed, an an~ual subsIdy of Rs. 87,54~ w~s
allotted in allowances to different sectlOns of t.he trIbes, and a body ?f .J eZ!111chlS
under the charge and management of the trlbal headmen was enlisted fo~ the
protection of the pass at a yearly cost to Government of Rs. 87,392. ~n consIderation of these payments, the .Afridis accepted entire and excl~slve respon ..
sibility for the security of the road, and bound themsel ves to cOD?-mIt no ~:ffences
in British territory. The British Government reser:ed the right, whlCh has
been since exercised, of levying tolls on traffic earned thl'ou~h t~e Khyber.
In view of the fact that since the outbreak of the recent frontler dIsturbances,
certain of the tribesmen have professed to have a grievance in regard to what
thev have termed our interference in the Khyber, we deem it well to quote
ve'i'baUnz clause 5 of the agreement subscribed to by the A fddis :-" Our responsihility fOl,the security of the road is independent of aid from Government
in the form of troops. It lies with the discretion of Government to retain its
troops within the pass, or to withdraw them and to re-occupy at pleasure."
(1'he settlement above deserihE>d has on the whole worked well, and we had
every I'eason to be satisfied with it. During the seventeen years that it has
been in force, the only material change has been in the constitution of the
J ezailchi corps, which has gradually developed from the irregular band of
J ezailchis, or match-lock men paid through the maliks~ into the highly efficient
well-armed rifle corps which volunteered fOl.' service, and actually was
employed, on the Black ~Iountain Expf'dition of 189l. With the consent and
assistance of the tribesmen, in 1888-89 a fortified serai was built at Landi
Kotal, which was thenceforward held by the Khyber rifles until its destruc-.
tion in August last. At the beginning of the year 18H7, the Afridis received
in pay and allowances the handsome sum of Rs. 1,90,000 a yeal".
The time has not yet arrived when we can decide the actual terms and
conditions to which we shall require the Afridis to agree for the re-opening of
the Khyber route; for the pl'eSeflt we shall hold the pass with our troops: but
we trust that after we have received t,he general submission of the.A fridis, we
shall be able to re· establish tribal mallagements not less satisfactory than those
which h~ve existed in the :past.
The Adam Khel, the Afridis of the Kohat pass:! are a large and important
community completely distinct from the Atridis of the Khyber.. 'They are
divided into four sections. Galai, Hassan, Ashu and Jowaki, and can turn out
between 3,500 and 4,000 fighting men. Located in the hills and glens westward
of Jalala Sal', and in the glens on each side of the defile leading from the
Peshawar valley to Kohat, they hold the entire pass in their grasp. The defile
extends from near Ainal Chabutra in the Peshawar plain, for a diSltance of
12 miles; the road then winds over a mountain, the crest of which forms
the boundary between the Galai Afridis and the Bangashes occupying the
Kohat valley. From this crest to Kohat is a distance of about 7 miles, the
gr.eater part of which is a descent through mountain gorges unQcoupied by any
trIbe.
As far. back as 1849, we first entered into an agreement with the Gala~
Khel, by wlnch the latter agreed to keep open the Kohat pass in consideratiol\
of ~n annual payment of its .. 5,700. The arrangement did not last long'; in
18nO they attacked s.ome sappers engaged on the construction of a road 3 miles
out of Koh~t, and kdl~d or wounded nearly all. A force was sent into the
pass, the ~l'lbe was pUnI~b~d, a blockade estalblished, and the following year, OD!
the Gala! Khels submIttIng, the old arrangement was renewed on condition of
the tribe accepting responsibility for the security of the P&ss. In 1893. they
again misb~h?,ved, but finding themselves threatened by a strong force, they
made submIsSIon, the old arrangement was once again re· established . and for.
tbe next twenty years they gave litt1e, trouble. In 1875 negoti~tions were
opened with the Gala~R for the construction of a good road through the pass.
The work had been ~es1r€'d for many years, ~nd the tribe was bo.und hy agreeme'?-t to undertake It. They .evaded comphance, and a blockade was imposedt
W.hl~h was followe.d by a certaIn amount of raiding in British territory. Othel'
'~.QtlQns beeam~ lnvo~ved ~~d tbe bloc~ade w.as extended to
. them: their, co~
"

tumacy did not last long, and in 1877 the maliks came in and accepted the
Government terms, which were the improvement under GOT81'nment supervision of the rocky portion of the road north of the Kotal, the surrender of all
plundered property belonging to British subjects and the payment of a fine of
R~. 3,000. ~h~ road ,through the defile itself has remained unimproved to
thIS day and IS ImpoSSIble for wheeled traffic; though otherwise it meets our
purposes.
At the present time, as ~as been t~e cas~ for many ye~l's past, the pass is
fully open to us, and open In a sense III which the Khyber is not open. An
European can go tbrough it, without any previous arrangement and attended
only by a single orderly, as if he was in British territory; while durinO' the last
few months, in spite of the almost universal state of fanatical excit:ment on
the border, the Rohat pass route has been freely used for the pnssage of troops
passing from :Peshawal' to Kohat, without a shot being fired. Our relations
with the Pass Afridis are indeed, rno:.;;t satisfactory, and it is a rE'markable
evidence of the hold we ha"Ve obtained over them in recent times, that whereas
some years ago a very small enhancement of the salt duty led them to assume
a defiant atti~ude, the 1ar2'8 increase recentlv introduced has not evoked the
smallest sign of resistance ~from them, notwithstanding that they are more
largely interested t~an almost any other of the frontier tribes, from the fact
that thpy are extE'n~ive camel-owners and the principal carriers on this part of
the border. The allowances at present paid to the Adam Khel, exclusive of
the Jowakis, aggregate Rs. 0,940 a year.
The J owaki section of the Adam Khels deserves a paragraph to itself.
The Jowakis live to the east of the Kohat pass, in the strip of independent
territory running south from the Jowaki pass into the Kohat district,
approaching the main military road half way between Khusha1garh and Kohat.
They number about 1,200 fighting men. Our first agreement with them, und~r
which they accepted responsibility for crimes committed in British territory,
was in 1851. Two years later, the J owaki village of Bod had attained such a
notoriety as the asylum of freebooters and outlaws "ho marauded thence into
British territory, that an expedition was sent ag~inst it, and the stronghold
destroyed. The J owakis promptly submitted and entered into an agreement
to abstain from raids themselves and to eject within two months all fugitive
outlaws in their country. For many years afterwards they behaved well: but
in July 1877, they suddenly gave up their peaceful attitude, committed a series
of outrages against British territory. cut the telegraph wires on the Khushalgarh
Jine and attacked :British subjects and villages with much audacity. So grave
were their offences, that in November 1877 a strong force entered their
country. After a long and stubborn resistance, the Jowakis aL last gave in
and agreed to the Government terms, including a large fine, the restoration of
stolen property, surrender of hostages, withdrawal of their share of the Kohat
pass allowances, and the opening of communications through their country.
~he terms als? included the exile of four of the principal maliks, responsible
for the tribe's misconduct: they left for a while, but returned within a fortnight of the withdrawal of the troops. Malik Mllshki, brother of one of the
exiled maliks, continued for several years afterwards to raid on the Khushalgarh
road from his village of Shindand, until his career was cut short by a
surprise visit by tl'OOpS from Kohat in November 1889. Since then, Jowaki
depredations in British territory have entirely ceased. The Jowakis enjoy an
annual allowance of Rs. 1,848 for the maintenance of certain posts within
their limits, and for several years past they have given no trouble. Malik
13abri, the leader of the troubles of 1877, is now dead, and his son is the
manager of the tongah service from Kohat to Khushalgarh.
The Mohmand tribe consists of four main divisions: the Tarakzai, Mohmands
Halimzai,. Baezai and Khwaezai. Their country m~y be roughly defined as
.
bounded on the west and S'Outh by the Kanar and Kabul rivers, on the east
and north-east by the British border from Fort Michni to Fort .Abazai and the
Swat river to where it bends south after leaving the Swat valley, and on the north
by the hills of Bajaur. Their exceptionally favourable situation for harassing
simultaneously Ningrahar and the Peshawar plain, and the power they possessed
~f closing several trade routes from Kabq.l to India, early induced fo~mel:
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Governments to confer upon ~h? Mohmands and th~ir leaders large an~ 'Valuable
jagirs and to give the~ permIsslO~ ~o levy heavy tolls. on road and rIver, as a
sap to their maraudmg propensItIes. . A.t annexatlOn, greater part of the
Mohmand jaO'irs in Peshawar were forfeIted, nor were they restored, although
the border w~s kept for years in excitement by the angry tribe.
During the last Afghan War the Mohmands on several occasions gave
trouble but since its close and until the outbreak of the recent disturbances,
conisio~s between us and the various sections of the tribe have been few and
unimportant. In 1881 the 'l'arakzais held thirteen villages revenue-free in the
Doaba Tahsil of the Peshawar District, and the Halimzai certain other villages
in the same Tahsil. The entire tribe at the same time enjoyed very large grants
from Kabul, which, however, in 1896 had diminished to about 6~OOO rupees
a year.
The Khan of Lalpura is tlle llereditary Chief of the Mohmand tribe.
In January 1880, during the Afghan vVar, Sadik Khan, who had been appointed
Khan by AmiI' Yakub Khan, revoJted, and the British Government appointed
his half-brother Akbar Khan in his place, a position which he continued to
hold under Amir Abdur !tahman Khan until within the last few months. In
1883, the Khan proceeded to Michni to coerce the Michni Tarakzais, and on
the latter taking refuge in British territory, the Government of India made it
known that they declined to recognize the entire supremacy of the AmiI' or
of the Khan of Lalpura over the Mohmands in the neighbourhood of Micbni.
For several years the Amir contented himself with paying annual allowances to the Mohmands, avoiding anything like active interference in their
affairs: the British Government on their side merely maintaining their right
to deal direct with any of the sections with which they found it necessary to
have dealings. In 1889, the A.mir commenced to ad::>pt more active measures.
He sent an emissary to the Baezais proposing a treaty of alliance and subordination on their part, payment of tithes by them to him and an agreement to
aUow the establishment of an Afghan fort at Bedmani and another at Mitai.
The Baezai objected and refused to draw their allowances; factions friendly
and hostile to the Amir arose in Mitai; the Amir's Agents were sent throughout
the country to push His Highness's interests and to endeavour to induce the
tribe to declare themselves entirely under Afghan suzerainty, and a general
feeling of unrest pervaded the whole of the jUohmand territory.
This was the position of affairs at the time of the departure of the Durand
Mission to Kabul in September 1893. In connection with an incident which
occurred in 1891, when some shots were fired at a British party engaged in surveying the Kabul river, by Haliruzai Mohmands instigated by the notorious
~lunah Khalil, the Government of India defined their policy in respect of the
Mohmands in the following terms: "The Government of India have alwavs
abstained from recognizing the Khan's entire supremacy over these clans (tl;e
Tarakzais and Halimzais) on the ground that to do so would imply a recogni.
tion of the Amir's sovereignty. Such sovereignty the Government of India
are Dot prepared to acknowledge." This declaration was borne in mind by Sir
l\lodimer Durand in his negot.iations with the Amir. He had also to consider
the strategical desirability of controlling the passes north of P€'shawar leading
westwards into Afghanistan on the flank of the high road from Badakshan into
the Bashgul and Kunar valleys; and the extreme undesirability of having the
Afghan frontier close on the Peshawar District. Consequently he drew the
boundary line on the agreement map, which the AmiI' accepted, in such a way
as to divide the Mohlllands in two. The line runs from the Nawa Kotal
through the Salala Sal' peak and. crosses the Kabul river at Palosi, leaving Palosi
on the one side and Shinpokh on the other.
.
It is unnecessary here to detail the difficulties which arose when we
sought to undertake the demarcation of the boundary in this direction. The
AmiI' declared that Sir Mortimer Durand had conceded the whole of the
Mohmands to him, and that the boundary map was wrong and bavinO' occupied'
Mitai, a .Baezai village, olaimed by the Khan of Na;aO'at for ablonO' tim.e
resisted the Government of India's. demand for his withdl:'aw~l. Eventually,
after a prolonged correspondence, In November 1896 we offered to concede to
the Amir·the Baezai villages other than Mitai, and all the Khwaezais, whil6
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maintnining that the country of the lIa.limzai, Tarakzai, Dawezai and Utmanzai sections, including also the Kandahari and Safi villages and all the
villages of the l\Iusa Khel Baezais of JUitai, must necessarily remain under
:British control. The Amir reluctantly accepted our decision., and a meeting
took place between the Sipah Salar and Mr. Udny at Landi Khana in l\farch
1897 with a -view to discussing the details of demarcation. It was found
impossible, however, to come to any arrangements for demarcation of porti~ns
of the boundary on the ground; the mission broke up. and we proposed to the
A.mir that the sphere of influence of the two countries should be defined by
a boundary described by tribal divisions, the actual territorial limits being
those which thE.'l tribesmen themselves have been accustomed to observe. ,Ye
insisted, however, on the withdrawal of the Afghan KhassHdars from ~litai, 3S
a preliminary to the continuance of negotiations. '1'he Amir then wIthdrew
his men from !litai, but declinpd to agree to the formal recording of any
settlement until the entire boundary line had been examined by the Commission. Here the matter, so far as demarcation is concerned~ has for the time
terminated.
:Meanwhile, at the end of the year 18913, we arrived at arrangements with
the lIohmand clans over which we had excluded the Amir's interference,
which promised to be satisfactory. Representative jil'gas met the Commissioner of the Peshawar Division in November 1896, their attitude was good,
and they accepted the position th"lt they were henceforth under the British
Government; they were allowed to continue to receive river tolls, and allowR~nnces aggregating Bs. -16.,800 n year were
•
8,4-':0
fixed
fot' them in lif'u of those heretofore
"" Hlllimzai
KamHli
• 2.84,8
paid,
actually
or nominally, by the Amir.
Dawezai
l,~~g
In
return
for
these allowances, they
Utwanzai •
Tarakza.i
• 3,t.OO
a~reed to render such service as Govern.
ment might require from them, and to be
faithful and well conducted in their dealings with the British Government.
Unfortunately, the ~lohmand8 joined in the recent fanatical outburst on the
border, and the arrangement above described may be regarded as cancelled.
The ~lohmands have, however, been severely punished by the fOl'ce which
visited their country; they have completely submitted to the terms imposed
upon them, and we have no doubt that it will be an easy matter to reintroduce
an arrangement in somewhat similar lines to the one they themselves violated
whenever we choose to do so.
In order to allow of a correct appreciation of the policy of the Government
of India which has led to the position which we now occupy in re~ard to Swat,
Dir and Chitral, it is desirable to commenoe with a brief account of the relations
of the Kashmir Darbar with the States on its north and north-west border.
Hunza and Nagar are Dard States, lying on the extreme west of the northern limits of Kashmir; towards the north they extend into the mountainous
region adjoining the junction of the Hindu Kush and Mustagh ranges; towards
-the south they border on Gilgit. The Ohitral State lies south of the Hindu
Kush, which is its northern boundary; it is bounded on the south by the
Indus, Kohistan, the Laspur range and the Kunar distriot; by Hunza and
Gilgit on the east; Kafiristan on the west. The history of Chitral is closely
connected with that of Gilgit, as will presently be seen. Gilgit had recently
been conquered by the Sikhs when the tl'eaty of Amritsar was ooncluded in
1846, and was transferred by that engagement to the Maharaja of Kashmir.
In 1852, it was reconquered by Gauhar Aman, Ohief of Yasin, and was held
by him until 1860, when the Maharaja recovered it. Desultory hostilities continued till, in 1863, the Kashmir troops for a second time advanced into
Yasin and suhdued the distriot with great cruelty. In 1870, Gauhar Aman's
second son, Mir Wali, obtained possession of Yasin, aided by .Aman-ul-Mulk,
the Mehtar of Chitral, to whom he became subordinate. In 1872, Mir Wali
was expelled by his brother, Pahlwan; Aman-ul-Mulk made Mastuj over to
the latter, with whom his relations were intimate, and in 1876, Aman ul-Mulk
was firmly established in Lower Chitral and Pahlwan in Yasin and Mastuj.
By this time, these Chiefs had commenced making friendly overtures to
the Maharaja of Kashmir, Aman .. ul-Mulk also holding certain relations with
~~~
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Amir Sher Ali Khan of Kabul, who frequently asserted bis own suzerainty
over Obitral. The Governmen~ of India had. for some period pre.viously had
under consideration the questIon of the polIcy to be adopted In regard to
the external relations of the Kashmir State: rumours bad been prevalent that
the Russians were trying to establish .thems~lves in 8arikol, the peoI;le of
DaI'distan were exprebsing concern at th~ ~ncreasmg pressur.e from AfghanIstan,
a,nd '\\ere tendering mor~ 01' less s~rreptIbo~sly theIr allegIance alternately to
Kabul Kashmir and Chma, doubtmg to whICh quarter they should look for
the safest barter of their allegiance in return for protection by some paramount
power. To the Chiefs of Hunza, Nagar and Ohitl'al belonged the southern
openings of the only passes :which give direct passage through. the mou~.tain
ranO'es to 8arikol and the Pamus, and the Government of IndIa accordIngly
det~rmined to acquire, throu gh the Maharaja of Kashmir, an efficient control
over these passes, to bring the Ohiefs .under the Maharaja's political control and
suzerainty, and to make out, as defimtely as the nature of the country would
permit, the territorial limits up to which we should extend our indirect
authority, and within which the encruachments at foreign influence should be
anticipated.
In furtherance of this policy, it was decided to post a Bdtish Political
Officer at Gilgit, and in September 1877, Captain J. 13iddulph was selected
for the post. Early in 1879, a formal agreement was concluded between
the Maharaja of Kashmir and the ruler of Chitral, under which the latter
gave in his allegiance to the 1Vlaharaja and agreed to pay tribute, while the
former agreed to pay the Mehtar an annual stipend of Rs. 12,000 (raised
in 1881 to Rs. 24,000). This was so far satisfactory: but local intrigues made
Captain 13iddulph's position a difficult one; and at the end of 1880, these
culminated in open waI·fare, and Captain Biddulph was compelled to shut
himself up in Gilgit, in daily expectation of attack by a large force under
Pahlwan, who had seized Gakuch, overrun Panyal and raised the whole countryside. The 1\lehtar of Ohitral sent his son, Nizam.ul-Mulk, to the rescue = he
attacked Yasin and Pahlwan fled: the rising subsided, and Yasin and Mastuj
remained in possession of Chitral. These events afforded immediate reasons
for examining the position of the British officer at Gilgit. Lord Ripon's
Government considered it clear that not even the personal safety of the
:British agent could be guaranteed efficiently either by the Brit·ish Government or the Maharaja; all attempts to exercise direct influence over the
Gilgit tribes had been met by suspicion and jealousy; and the rising of the
Yasin Chief, who bad previously been friendly, and whose motives were never
undel'stood~ showed that the Politbal Agent had failed, through no fault of his
own, to secure any solid or durable influence over the petty Ohiefships with
which he had had political relations. It was accordingly decided to withdraw
the Gilgit Agency and to leave in the hands of the Kashmir Darbar the local
management of affairs upon the northern frontier!! of the State. Colonel
Tanner, who had meanwhile relieved Captain Biddulph at Gilgit, was ordered
to l'eturn to India in the summer of 1881, the Maharaja being given to understand that the withdrawal of the Agency should not be regarded as final and
that Government reserved full discretion to send back an officer to Gilgit
if this should hereafter seem desirable.
Subsequent to the withdrawal of the Gilgit Agency, in reply to letters
from Aman-ul-J\iulk, in which he expressed fears regarding the intentions
of th~ A~ir of Afghanist~n towards Chitral~ a written. assurance was given
to hIm In 1882 that hIS engagements wIth KashmIr were recognized and
upheld by the British Government, that he need have no concern with the
affail's of Afghanistan, and that the Amir understood and would not interfere
with the Mehtar's relations with the British Government. '1'he Amir was
similarly addressed and His Highness replied disclaiming all intention 0-£
interfering with the Chitral State. The summer of 1883 saw Pahlwan a
ref~gee in Darel, and Afzal-ul-Mulk, a son of the Me'htar, in charge of
YasIn.
In 1885, the probability of the outbreak of war with Russia enforced the
necessity of obtaining fuller information regarding the routes and resources
of the country lying between Chitral and Faizabad in Badakhshan. It' was
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therefore determined to send a small mis~ion to examine the country round
Gilgit and Chitml, and if possible to 'dsit Kafiristan. Oolonel W. Lockhart
(now General Sir ,Yilliam Lockhart, K.C.B., K.O.S.I.) was appointed to
the command o~ the party.. They left Srinagar about the beginl'ling of July,
and, before gomg mto WInter quarters at Gilgit, had obtained much useful
information about ChUra!. They had succeeded in making friends with
the Chitralis, and had obtained a "\Yritten enf!'agement from the }\Iehtar that,
in the event of an attack being made upon the British Government from the
direction of his territory, he would resist such attack and would allow a passaO'e
to Bdtish troops. They ~ucceeded in penetrating to the eastern part of the
Kafi.r country, but \Yere uuable t.o traverse western Kafiristan because of
intertribal feuds. After the winter, the 'Party marched through Hunza to
1rnkhan, but with this part of their journey we are not here concerned.
After tlleir l'eturn to India in the summer of 1886, :i\lehtar Aman-ul-i.\Iulk
kept up an active and friendly correspondence with the Government of India,
and early in 1888, sent his second SOD, Afzal-ul-Mulk, to visit the Viceroy at
Calcutta.
As a result of the reports received from Colonel Lockhart's mission, Lord
Dufferin's Government were induced to reconsider the polic~' to be observed in
the direction of Ohitral and Gilgit. It was felt that the time had come when
affairs on the north-west frontier of Kashmir could no longer be left to the
management of the 100:11 officials of the Dal'bar, and that it was essential to
establish an effective political control which would enable us to watch the pusses
of the Hindu Kush and the country beyond, and that we should introduce a
a military organisation sufficient to control the Chiefships under Kashmir
influence, and, in the event of war with Russia, to prevent any ooup de main, by
a small body of troops acting across the passes. Recent e"\""ents had shown that
the Darbar had been una ble to keep the States properly in check; the country
round Gilgit was disturbed, an(l in February 1888, the Rajas of Hunza and
Nagar had ejected the Kashmir sepoys from the outposts of Ohalt and Chaprot,
which were not re-occupied until after much delay. Circumstance;;; harl greatly
changed since the withdrawal of t.he Gilgit Agency in 1881, and in order to
secure the results desired, it was thought that the Gilgit Agencym ust be
restored. There was no inten tion of sending up British troops, but it was proposed to ask the Darbar to provide an efficifnt body of infantry and a properly
equipped mountain battery for employment in the Gilgit district. Captain
(now Lieutenant-Colonel) A. G. Durand was accordingly deputed to Gilgit in
the summer of 1888 to watch events and report on the situation, and, if asked,
to advise the Governor of Gilgit in his military difficulties. After SlJending a
short time at Gilgit, Captain DUl'and accepted an invitation from Aman-ul-Mulk
to visit Ohitral, where he was most haspitably received, and returned to India
at the end of the year.
In the following summer he returned to Gilgit as British Agent. Surgeon1\.1njor G. Rohertson (now Sir George Robertson, K..0.8.1.) accompanied him,
'and certain other officers were subsequently attached to the Agency, for
general political duty and for the training of the Kashmir re-organized troops in
the district which were place-d under the charge of the British Agent. The
decision to re-establish the Agency was communicated to the Darbar, with a
proposal that the expense should be borne partly by the Government of India
and partly by the State. rl'he DUl'bar loynlly concurred in the proposed
re-establishment of the Agency, and comddering "it their paramount duty in
view of the importance of defending the northern frontier of Kashmir to
relieve the Government of India of the charge of the Gilgit Agency," they
offered to defray the entire cost of the scheme. This loyal offer was not, however, accepted.
In the autumn of 188R, in compliance with invitations from the Chiefs of
Hunza and Nagar, Captain Durand visited those States, and negotiated agreements with the Rajas. according to which they undertook to put an end to
raiding, to give free passage to British officers deputed to visit their country
and to accept the British Agent's control. Suhject to these conditions, the
Government of India sanctioned for the Chiefs small yearly allowances in
addition to the subsidies already paid by Kashmir. i'he Rajas, however,
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failed to act up to theh' engagements, and their attitude was generally
unsatisfactory. In May 1891,. a combined forc~ from ~unza and Nagar
threatened the Chalt fort but dIspersed on the arrIval of remforcements from
Gilgit. Looking to the possibility of trouble, it was decided to .strengthen
Colonel Durand's hands: 200 Gurkhas, 2 guns of a Native MountaIn Battery
and a Gatling were added to the Agency guard, and the staff of European officers
was increased. In November, on being informed that roads wt>re about to be
made to Chalt, and onwards into their country, the Chie!s ~efused to ag~ee,
insulted the British Agent's messenger, and. assembled theIr trI?eSme~, h.lock~ng
the paths into their valley. 'The Nagar RaJa forced on a conflIct by lntImatmg
that any attempt to build a bridge at Chalt would lead to war. Colonel
Durand advanced to Chalt and sent a message requiring- the tribes to desist
from their attitude of hostility. They sent a defiant reply ~ and Colonel Durand
thereupon moved against them, his force of 200 British Native troops and 700 men
of the Kashmir Infantrv capturing the fort at Nilt with great gallantry. After
a check of 16 days before the almost impregnable position which the tribesmen
had taken up on the cliffs above Nilt, an advance was made to Nagar and
Hunza, both of which fell without further opposition. Colonel Durand \'\-as
disabled during the attack on Nilt, and the further operations were effected
under the leadership of Major eolin Mackenzie, of the Hoss-shire Buffs, the
direction of political affairs devolving on Dr. Robertson. I-taja Jafir Khan of
Nagar, who had been acting under the ascendancy of his turbulent eldest SOll,
Uzr Khan, at once submitted and was subsequelltly reinstated by the Kashmir
Darbar, with the approval of Government. Uzr Khan, with Safdar Ali Kbfln,
Raja of HUllza, fled in the direction of the Pamirs; and in September 1892,
Muhammad .N azim, a half-brother of Safdar Ali, was formally installed as
Raja of Hunza. In March 1893, Raja Jafir Khan, whose behaviour had been
bad since his installation, asked to be reHeved of the trouble of ruling and to
be allowed to place the executive in the hands of his son, Raja Sikandar Khan.
This was agreed to, and the affairs of H unza and N agar have since progressed
most satisfactorily. '1'he splendid services of the levieR of these two small States
in the troublous times which were to follow in Ohitral will be referred to
later.
In 1892, scarcity of grahl at Gilgit necessit:lted arrangements being made
to send a re~iment of the Imperia.l Service Troops to Skardo, and a British
Commissarittt Officer, Captain Yeilding, was deputed to Kashmir to introduce
8 practicable scheme for tbe future transport of supplies for the Gilgit garrison.
This question was a difficult one, owing to the nature of the country over
which the supplies bad to he passed, and the operations entailed heavy expense.
During the year. Captain Yeilding had over 8,000 transport animals at work,
and threw ov!:'r 50,l!OO maunds of grain into Gilgit; the system which he
then introduced has been continued, with slight modifications in the interests
of economy, to, the present day. The cost is borne in the proportion of onefourth by the Kashmir State, and 'three-fourths by the Government of India.
T!le co.mp1ete success of the troops in Hunza and N~gar had the best
effect In OhltraJ, though the Mehtar continued to intrigue in Bajaur against
our advice. Aman-ul- Mulk died suddenly in his own Darbar on tbe 30th
:A-ugus~ 1892. Sirdar Nizam-ul-Mulk, the eldest son. was away at the time
lD .iasln, a?~ the rul~rs~ip was formally assumed by Afzal ul-Mulk, the son
who had v~sIted IndIa III 188~L . He put to deat.h thrfle of his brothers, and
marched ~lth a stropg foree agaInst Nizam-ul ..Mulk; the latter, deserted by
D?-0st of hIS !ollowers, fled to Gilgit and no fighting took place. Just at this
tune, the attItude of TImr~ Khan, the Ohief of Jandol, ·was very threatening,
and ..A~zal-ul-Mulk, fearm~ an attack from th.e south, begged that British offi ..
eel'S Dllght be sent to Chltrfl.l. Surgeon-MaJor Rohertson was accordinO'ly
o:dered to start from Gilgit at once to re-assure the new :Mehtar, and, if p~s
~lble, effecta settlement between him and TImea Khan. Before Dr. Robertson
could start, 8her Afz;tl.' an uncle of Afzal-ul-Mulk, long a refugee in .Afgllanistan. swept down ou Clntral from Badakhshan, killed the M6htar and seized the
c.ountry .. It. was ge~et'ally believed that the AmiI' approved of this act of aggresSl~:l and Indlrpctly aIded Sher Afzal. Immediately on the news reaching GilO'it,
Nlzam-ul-Mulk set out with a large followi?g, and occupied Mastuj with~ut
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difficulty: Drasan fell into his hands on the 1st December, and Sher Afzal fled
to the Afghan Commander-in-Chief at Asmar, whence he was sent to Kabul.
There he was retained under surveillance, the AmiI' promising that he should
not again be allowed to disturb the peace in Chitral. How this promise was
kept will be shortly seen. For some time, Umra Khan continued to play an
active part in the southern district of Chitral; he attacked Drosh, but was
unable to take the fort, and after several skirmishes withdrew to Dir. where bis
troops were soon engaged in conflict with the tribes inhabiting the Kohistan.
10 January 1893, Dr. RobertBon, accompanied by Captain F. YounO'husband, started from Gilgit for Chitral. On behalf of Government he
publicly l·ecognized Nizam-ul-JUulk as Mehtar, and retuI'ned to GilO'it in
l\1ay, leaving behind Captain Younghusband and Lieutenant Gordon,o with
50 men of the 15th Sikhs as an escort. Lord Lansdowne's Government
decided that recent events did not call for any departure from the policy
which had hitherto been adopted in regard to Chitral; that it should continue
to be under the suzerainty of Kashmir and under British influence, a British
officer remaining in the State for a time at least.
A review of the position on the Chitral frontier was placed before Her
l\Iajesty's Secretary of State for India in the summer of 1893, and Lord
Kimberley agreed to the retention of Captain Younghusband in Chitral as a
temporary measure only, and pointed to three possible contingencies which
would materially affect the general aspect of affairs in that region:(i) the abandonment by the Amir of all idea of bringing Chitral
under his control;
(ii) the successful conclusion of the negotiations with Russia for the
determination of boundaries in the Pawir tract; and
(iii) the mitigation, through the mediation of our frontier officers, of
the irritation and suspicion of the frontier tribes.
At the close of the year, the first of the above contingencies had been attained
by the agreement concluded between the Amir and Sir MOl,timer Durand, and
the attitude of the tribes was fairly satisfactory. In these circumstances,
orders were issued in January 1894 for the withdrawal of the Political Officer
when the winter was over, if no fresh complicatjoDs had meanwhile arisen.
The events of the spring and early part of the summer of 1894 did not, however, tend to facilitate the execution of the policy thus projected; the actual
demarcation of the Afghan frontier had not made any progress; and the situation on the southern border of Chitral was complicated by the aggressive proceedings of the Khan of J andol. The moment was considered inopportune for
taking a step which might be regarded as a definite withdrawal, and it was
decided that the position in and towards Chitral must remain for another year
on its existing footing. l.'he Government of India, however, deprecated the
policy of activity and extension advocated by Captain Younghusband and
Colonel Bruce, the Officiating British Agent at Gilgit, and reminded them
that there was no intention of permanently maintaining a British Officer in
Chitral, and that the Mehtar should be taught, as soon as possible, to rely on
and act for himself. At the same time, it was decided that the regiment of
Bengal Infantry (Pioneel's) in the Gilgit Agency should not be withdrawn
until an agreement had been concluded with Russia on the Pamir question.
At the end of 1894, Nizam-ul-Mulk had been Mehtar for two years;
he had succeeded in holding his OWD, and had even obtained a certain
degree of popularity. No dangerous opponents appeared to be left in the
field. S11er .Afzal was still interned in Kabul, aod most of the sons of
the late Mehtar Aman-ul-Mulk had either been murdered or had fled the
country. Of the latter, one was Amir-ul-Mulk, a youth of from 18 to 20 years
of age, who, on the accession of Nizam .. ul-Mulk, had. fled to Bajaur, and
taken refuge with Umra Khan. In May 1894, Amir-ul-1\Iulk returned to
OhUral professing to have escaped from U mra Khan'~ hands, and was kindly
received by Nizam-ul-1\Ilulk. On the 1st January 1895, while the brothers
were out hawking at Broz, a few miles fi'om Obitral, Nizam-ul.. Mulk was shot
dead by a follower of Amir-ul-l\fulk. The latter promptly seized the Chitrnl
Fort, and proclaimed himself Mehtar. Lieutenant Gurdon, Assistant Political
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Officer, was in Ohitrnl when the murder took place, ",:,ith an escort of 8 S!khs.
!J.'he nearest support of 100 men was at MastuJs 63 mIl~s north-east o! ChitraI.
Fifty Sikhs from Mastuj were at ~nce sent to ChItral upon LIeutenant
GUl'don's requisition, and Mastuj was reInforced by ~OO men, and Mr. Robe~tson,
the British Agent at Gilgit, started about the mIddle of. January 1890 fo.1'
Ohitral to report on the situation. Mr. Robertson was cautIOned not to commIt
Government to any change of p<?licy in regard to Chitral, and not to recognise
any candidate to the Mehtarshlp, or to con.clude any permanent arrangement,
without reference to the Government of IndIa.
The murder of Nizam-ul-Mulk is believed to have been brought about by
an arrangement between the 8her A~zal party and pmra K~an of ~andol, the
latter seeing an opportunity ~or hI~ own agg:andlsement l"?- th~ dIsturbance
".. hich mllst necessarily follow In Ohltral. AmIr-ul-Mulk dIsclalmed all connection with Uml'a Khan, but was probably acting in collusion with him at the
time he was projecting Nizam-lll-Mulk's ,murder. He appears to have a~ter
wards realised the danger of Umra Khan s presence and to have become anXlOUS
to get rid of him. Be this as it may, immediately after the murder, Umra
Khan advanced into the southern end of the Chitral Valley with a large force.
He sent a letter to the Governor of Drosh, in which he announced his intention
of startino- a jehad to punish the Kafirs, and requested that Amir.ul-Yulk
would co~e to ..A.shreth to receive him. Amir-ul-Mulk did not fall in with his
wishes, whereupon Umra Khan's force occupied Ashreth, and proceeded to
advance on Kila Darosh. Mr. Robertson was at Mastuj, 158 miles from a line
of telegrapb, when he heard that Umra Khan had invaded Chitral territory.
In his opinion, this effected a complete change in the situation. He knew that
Lieutenant Gurdon could not withdraw from Chitral without help; and he
determined to push on to his assistance. At the same time, he wrote to Umrs.
Khan, on the 26th of January, demanding an explanation of the presence of his
forces in Chitral territory, and advising him to at once retire, and so save
himself from the consequences of the displeasure of Government. Under
instructions from Government, Mr. Robertson further addressed Umra Khan
early in February, demanding an explanation of his proceedings. Uml'a Khan
replied on the 10th February that he had come to assist and strengthen Amir.ull\1.ulk a,nd to combine with him for an attack on the Kafirs; that Amir-ulMulk had acted in a hostile manner; but that he would leave Amir.. ul-Mulk
alone if he was willing to make peace, and that he hoped his friendship with the
British Government would remain unbroken.
Mr. Robertson arrived in Chitral on the 1st February. He had with him
290 menl and sufficient supplies to the end of April had been collected. There
were 200 men at Mastujl whither 100 Sikhs of the British Agent's escort had also
been despatched from Gilgit. '1'he Bajauris, estimated at 3,000 to 4,000 men,
remained throughout Februarv in the southern part of the Chitral Valley.
The Chitrali fore) opposing U mra Khan numbered about 8,000 men. On the
2~th January, the Chitralis. were driven from their position before E-:iJa Darosh
~V1th som~ loss on both sldes; they co ntinued, however, to hold Kila Darosh
Itself untIl the 9th February, when it was surrendered to Umra Khan by
arrangemen.t, u~der which the lives of the defend era were spared, and many
breech~l<?adlng rIfles aud m.atch.locks were given up to him. After the surrender of KIla Darosh, the Ohltrahs concentrated at Ghairat under Amir-ul-Mulk.
In order to pr~vent a general stampede of the inhabitants from Chitral proper,
and to neutrahze the open revolt of the Kushwakhtis against Amir-ul-Mulk.
Mr. ~obertson took o"!e: ~he K~shwakht country as a temporary measure; and,
on h~s own re~ponslblhty WIthout vledging -Government to anything, he
promIsed protectIOn ~o the lrushwakhtI he~dmen, and appointed Kushwakht
Governors to MastuJ and Laspur. At thIS time Amir-ul-Mulk was with Mr.
Robertson i!l the Chitral Fort, aD:.d ~r. Rober,;son hoped that, by sho~ing that
he an~ A.mu-ul·Mulk were working m"thorough accord, he might succeed in
restorIng confidence.
Mr. Robertson's situation was difficult. .Befo~e Kila Darosh was surrendered, he had reported .that efforts were being made by the Chitralis to bring
ab~ut ~ collision betw~en himself and Umra Khan. Re stated that the
Cllltrahs had "no fight m them;" that they had undoubtedly called in 'LT rora

K han t but desired to escape the conseq uenees of their own acts; and that their
at titude was so doubtful that, if he were to move back one yard, he would be
mobbed by a crowd of refugees; the whole country would be open to Umra
Khan, and he 'would he harassed or permitted to retire aceordinO' to the humour
of Umra Khan and his fanatical following. In these circu~stances it was
e~ident. ~hat any furthe~ success would I'ender Umra Kha~ a sel'ious danger to
the Bntlsh representatIve. 'Mr. Bobertson was accordmgly authorized by
telegram on the 19th :February to give the Chitralis such material and moral
support in turning Umra Khan out of Chitral territory as might be consistent with the safety of his own party, and to call up reinforcements if necessary. The situation now became seriously complicated by the appearance on
the scene of the refugee Sher Afzal from Kabul; his first act was to send a confidential messenger to Mr. Robertson, demanding that he should at once retire
to -:.\Iastuj. She1' Afzal promised friendship, but his promise was coupled with a
threat that, if bis terms were not accepted, UmI'a Khan 'Would at once advance.
lIre Robertson replied that Chitral was under the suzerainty of Kashmir, and
neither Umra Khan nor anyone else could impose a JHehtar on Chitral without
the permission of Government; that Sher .A.fzal's message was wanting.in
re!'pect to the Government of India; that he was informing Government of
Sher Afzal's demands and would communicate their orders; and that, if in the
meantime Sher Afzal attempted any overt acts of hostility. he must take the
cOllseq uences on his own head.
.
At the end of February the Ohitralis were still holding Ghairat, and Uml'a,
Khan was rapidly completing his preparations for the defence of Kila Drosh
against an attack from the Chitralis which be believed to be imminent. A few
Ollitralis of the lower class had gone over to Sher .A.fzal, but the .A.damzadas,
though suspected of being partizans of Sher .A.fzal, bad not yet openly espoused
his cause. Of the 700 Sniders given by Goy-ernment to Mehtar Aman-ul-Mulk,
it was estimated that only 200 remained in Chitral, most of the others having
found their way into the hands of U mra Khan. The strength of the force
with Umra Khan at this time has been variously estimated at from 3,000 to
8,000 men. The Assistant British Agent at Gilgit had already arranged, at
Mr. Robedson's l'equest, to send up 150 Hunza, Nagar and Punyal levies to
reinforce 0 hitral; and he now called up 100 Kashmir troops from Chilas for
duty in Gilgit.
Mr. Robertson, who had gone out with Amir-ul-Mulk to the Ohitrali
position of .A.yun, on the river between Chitra.l and Drosh, retul'ned to Cbitral
on the 1st March with the whole of his escort. He sent a message to Gilgit
that no anxiety need be felt if communication with him were interrupted.
This was the last direct communication received from Chitral; it came from
Lieutenant Gurdon and was dated the 1st Ma.rch. Mr. Robertson had with
him in Chitral a fairly strong force and plenty of supplies, while Gupis, Ghizr,
and Mastuj were also held by troops with British officers in each. It was
clear, however, that, if communications with Gilgit were cut, Mr. Robertson's
position would be full of risk so long as U mra Khan was north of the Lowarai
Pass, und after a review of t~e situation, the Government of India decided that
preparations should be made to operate against Umra Khan from Peshawar.
On the 14th March, an ultimatum in the name of the Government of India
was sent to Umra Khan through Mr. U dny, who was on frontier delimitation work in the Kunar Valley, and the Commissioner of Peshawar, and an
attempt was also made to send a similar letter through the British officers in
Ohitral and Mastuj. The letter recounted the warnings given to him against
interfering with Chitral affairs; m~ntioned his various acts of aggression;
directed him to at once quit Chitral territory; and tpld him that, if by the 1st
of April he bad not withdrawn, the Government of I ndia would compel him to
do so. At the same time, a proclamation was issued to the people of Swat aud
others on the Peshawar frontier, in the following terms:"To all the }J~ople of Swat and the people in Bajaur who do hot side
with U mra Khan,-'Be it known to youJ and a.ny other persons concerned, that U mr). Khan,
the Chief of Jandol, in spite of his often repeated assurances of friendship to
the British Government and regardless of frequent warnings to -refrain from
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interfering with the affairs of .Ohitral, which is a. protected State under the
suzerainty of Kashmir, has forcIbly entered .the Chltral valley and attacked
the Chitral people.
The Government of India have D:0w given Umra Khan fu~l wa~ning that,
unless he retires from Chitral by the 1st of April, correspondlng wIth the 5th
day of Shawal, 1812~H., they will use force to compel him to do so. In order
to carry out this purpose, they have arranged to ass~mble on the Peshawar
border a force of sufficient strength to overcome all resIstance, and to march
this force through U mra Khan's territory towards Chitral.
The sole ohject of the Government of India is to put an end to the
present, and prevent any future, unlawful aggressio~ on Oh}tral territory, and
as soon as this object has been attained, the force WIll be wlthdrawn.
The Go~ernment of India have no intention of permanently occupying
any territory through which Umra Khan's misconduct may now force them to
pass, or of interfering with the independence of the tribes; and they will
scrupulously avoid any acts of hostility towards the tribesmen so long as they,
on their part, refrain from attacking or impeding in any way the march of the
troops. Supplies and transport will be paid for, and all persons are at liberty
to pursue their ordinary avocations in perfect security."
Orders were issued at the same time for the mobilisation of the Chitral
Relief Force. Major Deane, Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar, was appointed
prindpal Political Officer with the force, which was under the ordE'rs of Sir
Robert Low, who was given supreme political authority, as well as military
command. Major Deane at once commenced negotiations with the Swatis and
other tribes concerned, and explained the situation to them.
Interruption of communications beyond Mastuj continued, and on the 17th
]'Iarch, the Assistant :British Agent, Gilgit,:telE'graphed that there was considerable local excitement, and that be had requested Colonel Kelly to bring up to
Gilgit the half battalion of the 32nd Pioneers held in readiness in Cbilas.
On the 21st March, news reached Gilgit of a serious affair be-tween Mastuj
and Chitral. On the 1st of March, a Subadar started from Mastuj for Ohitral
with 40 men of the 4th Kashmir Rifles and sixty boxes of ammunition. He
was compelled to halt at Buni, as the road was broken, and wrote t,O Mastuj
that he expected to be attacked. On receipt of the Subadar's let.ter, Lieutenant Moberley, Special Officer with the Kashmir troops at Mastuj. requested
Captain O. R. Ross, Commanding the British Agent's escort of 14th Sikhs,
to make a night march in support of the Subadar. Captain Ross and Lieuten..
ant H. J. J ones, with 50 men (25 of the 14th Sikhs and 25 of the 4tll
Kashmir Rifles), started on the evening of the 4th March. Finding the Sub3.dar all right at 13uni, and no enemy being visible, Captain Ross's party
returned on the 5th to l\fastuj. Lieutenants J. S. Fowler and S. S. Edwardes,
with 20 Sappers and Miners, who had arriv~d at Mastuj on the 4th, left the
next day, and joined the ammunition escort; and all went on to Reshun on the
6th March. On the following morning, on the party attempting to march,
they w€'re a~tac~ed by a large force, an~ after fighting all day, and losing
several men m killed and wounded, determmed to occupy an adjacent village.
Captain Ross, hearing on the 8th that Lieutenants Fowler and Edwardes were
in difficulties at Reshun, started with ~Lieutenant Jones and 60 Sikhs to their
assistance. They reached the Karagh defile about noon and were there opposed
by a strong body o! t~e enemy; on trying to return, they found the road closed.
As they had by thIS tIme lost 20 men, thoy took cover, holding out in caves all
the :r:'-ext day. On ~he 10th, at 2 A..M., they started to cut their way back to
~unI, where only LIeutenant Jones and 14 men arrived.. Captain Ross, 46 of
hIS men, 8 followers and a Hospital Assistant vere killed. Lieutenant Jones
and several of ~he su~vivors were wounded. In consequence of reports whic~
had reached. hl'~n, I.Ieutenant ~oberley made a reconnaissance from MashlJ
towB:r~s Bun~ with 150 KashmIr tro?ps and 58 Punyallevies on the 19th March,
and JOIned I:Ieutenant J ones. at Bunl the next day. Hearing that the enemy
were preparmg to cut the brIdge and hold the defile behind him, and .recognizing
that any further attempt to advance would be useless Lieutenant Moberlev
after oonsultation with Lieutenant Jones, decided to retire at once to Mastuj:
According to Lieutenant Jones' information, there were some of Umra
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Khan's men in Drasan at this time. The fa.te of the Subadar's party of the
Sappers with Lieutenant Fowler and of Lieutenant Edwardes remained
uncertain up to th~ ~nd of March. After holding their own until the 15th of
March, the two BrltIsh officers were treacherously made prisoners durinO' a truce
by l\Iuhammad Isa Khan, Sher Afzal's foster-brother and were handed over
to Umra Khan, along with a Jemadar, 8 :nfuhammadan'sepoys 2 DoO'ras and
a Sikh. The remainder of the party were killed.
' 0
,
The intelligence received from Gilgit during 1\Iarch showed that Umra.
Khan ~nd. Sher Afzal had a~tually ,!,aged. war upon our troops. The neoessity
for rehevmg lIt". Robertson s force In Chltral became more jmminent while
there was no longer any reason for giving Umra Khan a period of grace' within
which hp might withdraw. Orders were therefore is:-ued for the advance of the
Relief Force at the earliest possihle date. General Sir Robert Low with the
Divisional Head-quartels and the second and third. brigades arrived at Mardan
on the 30th of March; and the Malakand Pass was forced on the Brd of April.
On t.he following day the 1st Brigade of the Relief Force advanced towards Khar
and dis-persed a large hostile gathering. The upper Ranizais, who were defeat:
eel on thp Brd April, at once submitted and set. about collecting supplies. CJ.'he
Khan of Dil', who had joined the British camp on tbe 2nd April, was well re.
ceived by the -people on his return to his country; the forts along the Panjkora
river fell into his hands, he c:1ptured and disarmed a hundred of Umra Khan's
men, and seized the family of Muhammad Sbah Khan, Umra Khan's brother.
Under orders from the Political Officer, he sent some of his headmen towards
Chitral to render assistance to Mr. RobertsoD, if needed.
Everything possible had b~en done to seCllre the good-will of the tribes
through whose country the RelIef Force had to march. The Khan of Nawagai,
on receipt of the Government proclamation, openly declared himself a friend of
Government, and his Agents, who had come into British territory, produced a
letter from the Khan in which he asked for permanent relations with the British
Government. They were given a promise that the Khan should receive an
allowance -and arms and ammunition conditionally on the latter not being used
against the Amir, and on good se~vice. Mubammad Sharif Khan of piI'
accompanied our troops to the Swat rIver, and gave valuable and loyal asslstance throuO'hout. The Mulla of Manki, the most influential Mulla on or within
the Pesha':ar bordel', professed at first to intend to behave as a loyal subject,
but he was afterwards reported to have advised the Swat jir""a to oppose our
force entering Swat. After the defeat and submission of the Swatis, the Mulla
dismissed all deputations who attended on him with advioe that they should
not fight. On ~~e whole, it may be said tha~ Mulla influence .succeeded in
organising opposItIon to the entry of our troops Into Swat, but faIled to raise
a general tribal gathering against us.
Umra Khan left Kila Drosh towards the end of March for Barwa or Jan..
dol but SOO of his picked men remained at Kila Drosh and Ohitral under his
brother, Muhammad Shah Khan, and cousin, Abdul Majid Khan, respectively.
Umra Khan took with him Lieutenants Fowler and Edwardes and 10 sepoys
who had been taken prisoners in Uhitral. He treated the British officers with
kindness, but was at the same time writing letters to the surroundin~ tribes
calling on them to join in a }ehad. The Swat river was forced on the 7th
April in the face of strong opposition from the enemy who crowned the 0ppo"
site h~iO'hts, under the command of Umra Khan's brother, Muhammad Shah
Khan. °The enemy were dispersed and pursued by the cavalry, who inflicted
heav.y loss. On the 8th April, news was received that Umra Khan had recalled
the men he had left in Chitl'al, and on the lOth, six of the Sapper sepoys re·
leased by Umra Khan arrived in camp at Khar, and brought news of the safety
of Lieutenants Edwardes and Fowler.
• 'On the 12th of April, Lieutenant Edwardes arrived in General Low's camp,
with a letter from Umra Khan, enq uiring'what conditions Government intended
imposing on him. General Low, in reply, demanded the release of Lieutenant Fowler and the native prisoner~ safe and sound, the unopposed mareh of
the troops to Chitral, assistance in regard to supplies, a pledge of non-intel"e
ference in future in Chitral affairs and the acceptance of any further conditions
which the Government of India might impose in regard to the maintenance
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of a road to Chitral. If the Khan fulfilled thE'se conditions and committed no
further act of hostility, General Low assured him that he would not be disturbed in the possession of his he!'edit?ry country of J an dol, and.- that Gover~~
roent wO':lld no longer be angry wIth hIm, We were unable to approve thIS
a~swer as it was not in accord with instructions issued on the General's advice,
with a ~iew to the best means of securing the safety of the prisoners; and it was
moreover considered undesirable to guarantee any terms to Umra Khan before
full information concerning his responsibility for events in Chitral had ~)een received. Sir Robert Low was accordingly instructed to cancel these terms If Umra
Khan delayed his answer, and to insist on the safe delivery of prisoners as an
essential preliminary to any discussion of terms. The General wrote to Umra
Khan accordingly on the 15th April. On learning that Gem'ral Low had cancelled his letter, we informed him that we were not prepared to offer to O'mra
Khan any terms except upon his making unconditional surrender, when his
life would be guaranteed if all his prisoners were given up safe and sound.
8hortly after the despatch of the General's letter of the 15th April, a letter was
l'eceived from Lieutenant Fowler, ~aying that Umra Khan was anxious to
parley and wished the construction of the main bridge over the Panjkol'a, and
the advance of the troops stopped. A letter was also received from the Khan
practically admitting that, if the troops advanCf'd through Jandol, he could not
contl'ol the tribesmen. The messeng~r was dismissed without a reply, and on
the 16th of A.pril, Lieutenant Fowler and all the other pri!l1ont'rs arrived safely
in camp at Sado. The bridge was completed the same day, and the advance
was continued on the np.xt. On the 18th of April we directed General Low to
repeat to Umra Khan that the only terms he was authorispd to offer were un.
conditional surrender, with an honourable asylum in India fm' Umra Khan
himself, his family and a reasonable number of his supporters. Urnra Khan,
however, fled on the night of the 17th in the direction of the Asmar border.
On the ::.Oth April, news reached General Low that on the 16t,h Mr. Robert~
sou and his party in the Chitral Fort w('re very hard presEled, and General
Gatacre, who had reached Bar Baraul, was ordered to immediately push on with
a slllall force to the reli(~f of the garrison. The details regarding the sit-uation
in Chitral were subsequently shown to be cnrrect; but fortune had already
ch.anged, and within a few hours of the arrival of the alarming report, news
was reeeired that the Chitral Fort had been relieved, and that Sher Afzal had
w~thdrl1wn. '1'he relief had been effected by a force under Colonel Kelly, 32nd
l'lOnet'rR, who, when the advance of General Low's Force was ordered had been
p 1aced in cbarge of military operations in the Gilgit district.
'
The utmost good and loyal feeling was shown by the Mirs of Hunza and
Nagsr. r:rhey both volunteered to furnish extra men for service· and when
~he Assist.ant British Agent, GiJgit, enquired through the Political Officer
I? Hunza If Rn! mor? men were willing to enlist temporarily as levies in addi ..
tl?n to the 90 In GhIzr, the Mirof Hunza, Muhammad Nazim Khan, and Raja
Sl.ka?dar .Khan of N agal" themselves immediately responded by arriving in
Gl1g~t WIth some 900 men of all ranks, ready to serve Government in any way
r:qUlred. Each man broug~~ a fortnight's supplies, in order to avoid giving
trouble. Some 400 were utilIzed and did valuable service.
~o~onel Kelly with 200 Pioneers and 4 officers left Gilgit for Mastuj on
th.eh 23Id M.aroh, and reached Gupis on the 25th· 200 more of the Pioneers
WIt two guns of No.1 Kashmir Mountain Batter; started for Ghizr on th~
2::Llh· h Another 200 Pioneers were called up to Giigit from the Indus Valley
at
h remainder proceeded to Chilas, setting free 150 Kashmir troops t~
s ~eng. en the posts at Bu.ner and Ramghat bridge. Unfortunately, just at
thl~h tI~h' ~av), snow fell on the hills, and there was reported to be 4.1. feet
~n ~ han ur f.!'ss. This seriously impeded Colonel Kelly's advance, b~t he
hrosse t e pa~s WIth two mountain guns which had in places to be carried by
a~d. He arrl!,ed at Laspur with 200 Pioneers and the guns on the 5th April
a reconnaISSance found the enemy in position about 8 miles beyond
f asht. ~e d a~vanced to Gasht on the 8th, and on the 9th of A pril the little
e~r:e reae e d a~tuj after a Shal"p brush with a well-posted gatherinO' of the
A ~~e arme ~Ith breec~-loaders, a few miles out of Gasht. On the 12th
.P
reQo:quOltred to Nlsagal, where the enerny were found in some strength,
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The .following day he ad vance~ with. 640 meD, including some fl:om. the Mastuj
garrIson, and, after two hours fightmg, drove out the enemy, mfhctinO' a loss
of not less than 50 killed and many wounded. From Ni~aO'al he mtlade for
Kila D1'8San by a detour through the hills, the regular rond having been broken.
He found the fort empty and villages desel'ted. On the 20th of April the
force arrived at Chitral.
'
The following brief account of affait·s in Chitral from the date of Mr.
Robertson's arrival there, till the British party were relieved, is taken from
a tele~raln, datecl the 20th April, despatched by Mr. Robertson immediately
communication was restored : c, .Amir-ul-:Uulk was merely temporarily and provisionally recognised as
Mehtar of Ohitral on the revolt of the Kushwaktis. 1'he agt'eement betwe(~n
us was that he would be res ponsible for the Katufs, and I personally would be
responsible for the Kushwaktis. Government was pledged to nothing. This
point was distinct.ly and rppeatedly inllisted upon. On 2nd ~rarch, Amjr-ulltlulk practically resigned the Mehtarship ; ~It the same time he made overtures
to U mra Khan, promising to induce us to retire towards Mastuj and to attack
us on the road at the Baital'ipnri just this side of Kari. Rc has heen in custody
ever since. He is wanting in intellect, and was merely the tool of two young
unscrupulous advi. . el·s who were exploiting him. On l\Iarch 2nd, Shuja-ul1tIulk was made temporary and provisional l\1ehtar. It is absolutely necessary to have some nominal, though temporary, ~lehtar to dissipate any fear in
the minds of the Ohitralis that we were annexing the country. Again it was
most curefully explained to everyone that the arrangement was temporary and
pr()visiona1, and that the Government were not pledged to it in any way. Our
position though very difficult was not hopeless until after the disaster of 3rd
1\1a1'ch. After that unfortunate event all Ohitralis outside the fort were compelled from fear for their families to join Sher Afzal. Thpy also believed he
was supported by the Amir, and that Um1'a Khan, the Sipah SaIar and Moh..
mands had joined in a religious war against US t and that our position was
desperate, while they knew that, if in time we triumphed, they had still nothing
to fear from us in the way of vengeance.
" Srd March 1895, Reconnaissance found Sher Afzal in strength.; lost Captain Baird killed, Captain Oampbel1, C.LH., wounded; General Baj Singh and
Major Bhikam Sing of the Imperial Service Troops killed; 21 non-commissioned
officers and sepoys of 4th Kashmir Rifles killed, and 28 wounded. 4th March,
Siege commenced. 8th March, Enemy attemped to fire the water tower; fire
extinguished. 14th March, Enemy attacked east side of fort, failed. 5th April,
Enemy occupied summer-hou~e in garden within 50 yards of gun-tower. 6th
A pril, Enemy advanced sangar up to 40 yards from the main gate in the
night. 7th April, Enemy attacked at 5 A.M. and set fire to gun-tower and
made an attack on water way, failed; fire in towel' extinguished. British Agent
wounded and several men killed and lvounded by enemy's riflemen. 8th
A pril, Enemy attempted to fire the gun-tower for the second time. ] Ith April,
Enemy made an attack on an sides of fort, failed. 17th April, Sortie, summer~
house taken and enemy's mine blown up; our loss 8 killed and 13 wounded, of
wbich Sikhs had 3 killed and 5 wounded, and 4th Kashmir Rifles had 5
killed and 8 wounded; enemy's loss about 60, of whom 35 were bayonetted.
Summary of casualties: 101 wounded, 40 fatally. Sher Afzal, Abdul Majid
Khan of Shina, Abdul Ghani Khan of Shaha, and large following retreated to
Drosh last night (18th) abandoning siege of fort. Much ~ickness from bad
food, excessive work and exposure; conduct of troops admIrable; Campbell
doing well as are all other wounded; Townshend, Gurdon, Harley and \Vhit.
church all well, in spite of excessive work and unceasing alarms. Our heavy
casualty list due to wonderful marksmanship of enemy, to the fort being commanded on all sides, and to enemy's sangars being close up to walls. The
discipline, devotion and fortitude displayed by all rank~ under circumstances
which required all those qualities, are beyond all praise. ChitraI at present
denuded of inhabitants who have fled bO the hins from fear of reprisals."
On the news of the relief of the Chitra] Fort being confirmed, we decided
that the force under General Gatacre should continue to advance over the
Lovrarai Pass, though there was no longer any necessity for haste. The troops
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therefore marched more leisurely and constructed a ~oad over the ~ass as they
ceeded The pass was crossed on the 26th AprIl, the snow beIng then at
P~~ces tw~ feet deep. On the 28th April, Sher Afzal. and 300 men, including
fwo of Sher Afzal's brothers and sever~l men of Importance, who had ?~en
captured at Patrak by the Khan of Du, were brought to the BrItIsh
amp Sher Afzal and some of the more important of his followers, also Amir~l.l'I~lk, who was'soon afterwards deported .from Chitral by Mr. Robertson,
have since been interned in India as State prlf~oners.
Throughout May and June, General Low's force continued to hold tIle
country between the Malakand and the Ohitral valley. Shots were frequently
fired into the various camps, and several cases of attaeks oD: camp.fol~owers and
sentries, and of cutting of the telegraph wire occurred. Fmes we~e .1I~nposed on
certain villacres in the Jandol valley, and the genera] responSIbIlIty of tIle
neighbourho~d in which crimes were committed WflS enforced. Early in .June.
Sir Robert Low interviewed the jirgas of the Shamozai and lower and upper
Salarzai; all promised to guard thpir own ~orders and p!~vent Mamunds a~d
Chaharmungis from coming across to commIt acts of hostIhty. They gave In
writin cr an acknowledgment of their pledge. On the 10th June, the Khan of
Nawa~ai with his sons and the Shamozai, Salarzai, Mamund and Chaharmung
jirgas,Oali came in, and the two latter also accepted responsibility for their bol'w
ders. Findino- there was a general impression that Government had determined
to annex the ~ country, disarm the people and impose revenue, Major Deane
explained that there w~s no such intention; and at the special re9uest C"?f the
jirgas he gave them Written as;surances that Government had no desIre to Interfere with their country, but addE,d that, if the tribesmen failed to act up to their
responsibilities, they wo-qld only have themselves to blame for whatever might
befall them. The idea that Government intended annexation had been delil erately circulated with a view to stirring up hostility; there had undoubtedly
been extensive intrigues with Nawagai and neighbouring tribes, and a oombined outbreak was probably only averted by the action taken with the jirgas
and the N awagai Khan.
The state of affairs at Chitral soon after the relief of the garrison was, as
might have been expected, unsatisfactory. The people were almost all in
sympathy with Sher Afza], and had acquired an extreme dislike of the British;
but on hearing of the capture of Sher Afzal and his deportation to India, they
soon began to settle down, and many of the .A.damzadas came in to do homage
to the young Mehtar, Shuja-ul-Mulk.
For some time after the relief of the fort, the force un del." Colonel Kelly
remained halted at Chitral in an entrenched position on a ridge south of the
fort. We did not consider this an adequate assertion of military supremacy,
and General Gatacre was ordered to continue his march on Chitral, with one
mountain battery, one British and two native battalions. Subsequently, on a
warning from Mr. Robertson that a brigade visiting Ohitral would endanger a
famin~ by eating up the. spring crops, it wa~ decided only to send the 1st
BattalIon, East Kent RegIment, and a mountfl,ln battery; and tbat this force
should only stay a few days at Ohitra], the rest of General Gatacre's brigade
being distributed along the road from Ashreth to Drosh. General Gatacre
reached Ohitral on the 11tb May. The troops belonging to the Gilcrit Command were sent back to Mastuj and the Gilgit district, and the Ohitral garrison
and the escort of the Assistant Political Officer in Chitral were supplied by a
wing of the 4th Gurkhas from the Relief Force•
. Umra Khan, ,,:ho bad arrived at Asmar about the end of A.pril, was
detaIned ther~ pend~ng orders !rom the .Amir j meanwhile he was treated with
respeot and fnendship by the 8Ipah Salar. Some 500 rifles were taken. from the
men o~ his party and lodged in the Asmar Fort. Eventually the Sipnh Salar
sent hIm under guard to Kabul, where he arrived on the 11th of ~Iay.
rlll~e Amir received ~im the next day. The British Agent reported that His
HIghness .abu~ed Um~a Khan and reminded him of his unfriendly attitude
towards HIS HIghness In the past, but added that. as Umra Khan was now His
Highness's guest, he would be well treated.
'
. On ~be 30th March .1895, Your Lordship's predecessor telegraphed that the
policy With regard to Ohltral and the neighbourhood would have to be fully and
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carefully reconsidered in the light of :recent events as soon as the present trouble
was over, and expressed a wish that our hands should meanwhile be kept perfectly
free. We were requested, therefore, to take care that nothing should be said or
done to. commit Government eit~er way with regard to making any road,
occupatIOn of new posts, or retentIOn of posts already occupied. On the 18th
April, after baving given the question our most careful consideration, we
informed Sir Benry Fowler (by telegraph) that we were agreed that the
military occupation of C~itral, supported by a road from the Peshawar border,
was a matter of the first Importance; if a road were not opened from Peshawar
we were not unanimous in regard to the expediency of occupying .Chitral; but
we were unanimous in asking permission to enter into negotiations with the
tribes with the view to obtaining their consent to the opening of the road, when
opportunity should arise, in connection with Sir Rohert Low's advance, and in
thinking it would be a serious mistake to lose this opportunity. On the 19th
April, Sir Henry Fowler again addressed us by telegraph on the subject of the
future policy, pointing out that recent events had shown the peril of maintaining a British officer with an escort in Chitral, so long as he could be
supported only from Gil~it; while to arrange for his support by the shorter
line of the .Peshawar-Dir route involved questions, financial, political and
military, of serious difficulty and importance. We were asked to consider whether
the strategical and political importance of Chitral were such as to render
desirable, in the face of these difficulties, the maintenance of the main objects
of our past policy in Chitral, 'Diz., to control its external affairs in a direction
friendly to our interests, to secure an effective guardianship over its northern
passes and to watch what goes on beyond them. We were further asked if we
could suggest any method of securing these objects, less costly and less hazardous
than that lately in force.
In reply, we referred the Secretary of State to our telegram of the 18th
April which expressed our views as to the importance of Chitral, and added
that we could not answer as to the extent of the political difficulty or co~t of
the Peshawar-Dir road, without entering into negotiations with the intervening tribes. On the 25th, we telegraphed that events indicated that the
withdrawal from Chitral under the circumstances then existing was impossible,
as it would leave the country to complete anarchy, and whatever the ultimate
decision might be, would render a settlement more difficult. We urged that we
should be allowed to keep open the road from Peshawar for some time, probably
for at least three or four months. Before this tE'legram reached Sir Henry
Fowler, be had telegraphed to us (25th April 1895) authorizing us to sound the
tribes as to the terms and conditions on which they would consent to open np
and maintain the road, should it be hereafter decided to keep it open, but he
repeated his wish not to be committed to the policy of the military occupation
of Chitral or permanently maintaining an officer there, with or without the
support of the road, till Her Majesty's Government had had an opportunity
of considering the detailed views and arguments of the Government of India.
In our despatch, dated the 8th of May 1895, we reviewed the whole situation as it presented itself to us. Our conclusions were that the maintenance
of our influence in Chitr8l was a matter of the first importance, that to abandon
it to the possibility of occupation by a foreign power involved a risk which
we ought not to run, and that it would be unjustifiable to ignore our pledges
to preserve the suzerainty of Kashmir; we were convinced tha t we could never
hope to again maintain .British influence in Chitl'al without the presence of
British troops, and while we were fully conscious that the cause we proposed
might involve us in an expense which our finances could ill afford, and in an
increase of responsibities with the tribes on our north-western frontier which
we would fain avoid, we recommended that Chitral should be held by a garrison
of British Indian troops and direct communication established between it and
Peshawar.
On the 14th June, we received a telegram from Sir Henry Fowler, declining to adopt our views, and announcing that Her Majesty's Government
bad decided that no military force or European Agent should be kept at ChitraI,
that Ohitral should not be occupied, and that no road should be made between
it and Peshawar; all positions beyond the frontier held in consequence of the"
846F. D.·
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Chitl'al rellef operations were to be evacuated as speedily as circumsta~ces
allowed, and we were asked to telegraph the arrangements as regards the Chltral
~tate, which under these conditions, we would recommend £01: the f.uture. Pro-osals on this basis were duly made, and were under conslderatlOn when the
Elarquess of Salisbury's ministry succeede.d that'?f the Earl. of l!'0sebery. We
were thereupon instructed to suspend actlO~ while Her l\laJest.y s Government
considered the situation, and at our suggestl~m, we w~re authorlzed to announce
that the Gccupation of the road would contlnue durlllg the hot weather and
September. In regard to Chitral,it was decided to divide Katur from ~usl.\.wakt
country and restrict the authority of the Mehtar to Katur, and to mlnntam the
suzerain rights of Kashmir over both Katur and Kushwakt country.
The Ohitral Relief Force continued througbout July to hold the country
between Malakand and the Chitral valley. During the month the Amir deported
to Peshawar Mir Afzal Khan, Mir Hasan Khan, and Zain-ulla Khan, brothers
of Umra Khan· his three nephews, Sher Zaman Khan, Bahramand Khan, and
Subhan-ud~din 'Khan; his two cousins, Abdul Majid Khan and Abdul Ghani
Khan toO'ether with their families and servants; in all 114 persons. In a
letter'to the Commissioner, Peshawar, His Highness wrote that they had asked
to be allowed to return to Bajaur, but that thinking this would create disturbances there he had refused to a~ree and sent them to Peshawar. The whole
party was ~ent on to t~e Officer Command~ng the Ch!~ral Rt'lief Force in view
to their settling down In J ando], and we lnformed SIr Robert Low that we
did not wish to impose these men, or any of them, on the J andol valley, but
that when the time came for withdrawmg our troops, he should make over the
administration to whoever was accepted as ruler, and should warn the Khan
of Dir aD'ainst trying to extend his authority over Jnndol. In AllgUSt the
party we;'e sent to Jandol by Sir Robert Low and settled down on the lands
respectively assigned to them.
On the 10th August 1895, we received Your Lordsbip's telegram of the
9th idem, conveying the decision of Her Majesty's Government to retain a
g-arrisoll in Chitral territory and to open hp the road from Ohitral to the
Peshawar border.
r:J.'his decision was given on the understanding that it
would necessitate no increase to the army, that the future garrison for both
Gilgit and Chir.ral would be only one na.tive regiment in addition to the troops
previously stationed in the Gilgit Agency; that the head-quarters would be at
Drosb, and that the road between Drosh and the Swat river would be held by
tribal levies. Your Lordship further requested that nothing should be done
in any way to infringe the terms of the proclamation issued before the despatch
of the Chitral Relief Force.
'l'he garrison which we decided to leave in Ohitral consisted of two batta.
lions of Native Infantry, two ~uns of a mountain battery, two Maxim guns
and a company of sappers. Ohitr8tl itself is garrisoned by three companies of
infantry, with one of the Maxims, one company is posted at Ghairatand the remainder at Kila Drosh.
The 32nd Pioneers were ordered to be withdrawn from Gilgit as soon as
practica,?le, 200 men remaining at Gilgit as escort to the British Agent. It
'Was deCIded ~hat the Malakand should be held by a brigade and the crossing
of the Swat rlVer. at Chakdarra by a regiment of Bengal Infantry and one
squadron of GUldes Cavalry, the road between the British frontier and Cbakd~rra and between the Swat river and Chitral territory to be held by levies.
SIr Robert Low wa~ at once authorised to arrange with the Ranizais, Swatis,
and the Khan of Du', the terms on which they would keep open and guard the
ro.ad, and for k~eping the forces proposed on.,the Malakand and at Chakdarra
wlthout departmg from the terms of the Proclamation.
.
Sir .George Roberts,?n left Sin:la for Chitral on the 17th August, with
mstruct~ons to form~lly In~tal Shu]a-ul.Mulk as Mebtar in the name .of the
MaharaJa of KashmJr as blS suzerain, and wjth the authority and approval of
the Government of India. The Installation Darbar was held on the 2nd of
~eptemberJ a~d Sir George Ro,?ertson publicly enunciated the 'future po~icy· ot
Government In regard to Chltl'al. :rbe Mehtar's direct control was not to
exten~ ~eyond the Katur cO~1;ltry ns ~ithert'? understood. T~e British,' Agent
~t GilS'lt would, on behalf of the Kashm~r State, a,ppoint alid pay the- Gov ..
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ernors and headmen of the Khushwakt country, and would maintain direct
relations with them, except that ~s a matter of convenience the Governor of
the Mastuj valley would, for the present, correspond with the Political Officer
in Chitral. The internal administration of Chitral was to be left in the hands
of the Mehtar and of his advist'rs, but as ShujaDul-~:lulk was a mere boy we
decided to leave at Cbitral an expedenced Political Officer, upon whon:: the
Mehtar migrt always call for advice and assistance. Three persons Raja
Eahadur Khan, the Governor of Mastuj, Wazir Inayat Khan. and .Aksakal
Fateh Ali Shah were appointed to give the Mehtar help, instruction and advice
in the management of his State and in the laws and customs of the people.
Every Chitrali of position throughout the country west of the Shandur Pass
attended. the Darbar, and a general pardon was proclaimed for all political
offences committed during the recent distm'bances. Shllja.ul- ~1 ulk was accorded
a subsidy of Rs. 1,0'00 a month; and, in consideration of the loss of I'evenue
arising' from the separation of the Khushwakt C'oulltry, an additional sum of
Rs. 8~000 a year was allotted to him. Monthly sepends were allotted to the
Governors of Mastuj, Ghizr, the Koh district and Yasin, and to the three
advisprs of tl1e Mehtar.
In announcing these arrangements, Sir George Robertson made it plain to
an concerned that t,he Mehtar would be supported in dealing with crimes, such
as murder and outrage, which constitute a pul'lic scandal, and that we 'Would
not countenance in a State under our protection an administration which
permitted murderous outrages, such as had been frequent in Chitral and led
directly to the late disturbances. It was also announced that traffic in slaves
would not be allowed in future. The Kashmir Darbar expressed their cordial
concurrence.
The withdrawal of the Ohitral Relief Force commenced on the 20th
September, and by the end of t1e month the last of the returning troops had
re-crossed the frontier. On the recommendation of His Excellency the
Commander-in-Chief, who personally visited the Malakand Pass and the crossing of the Swat river, we proposed to Her Majesty's Government to construct
a strong post on the right bank of the river at Chakdarra, and to hold it with
200 Native Infantry and 25 Sabres, instead of with a regiment of Native
Infantry and a squadron of cavalry, as originally proposed; the post to be
armed with two Maxim guns and one smooth-bore, 9~pounder. We further
proposed that at the Malakand Pass a strong post should be built for 200
Native Infantry; and that the rest of the force there should be encamped about
1,500 yards north of the post, to form a movable column ready for immediate
action if required. These proposals were approved. Brigadier-General Waterfield assumed command of the Malakand Brigade on the 27th September.
The tribes certainly showed no sign of regarding the occupation of the Mala.
kand as an infringement of the proclamation issued on the despatch of the
Chitral Relief Force. On the contrary, the Ranizais and Swatis and others
from the Peshawar border to the Panjkora petitioned for the retention of troops
in their country to protect them and help them in protecting the road, and to
maintain internal peace. The Adinzais, who occupy the Ucb valley, were so
earnest that they asked to be allowed to represent their case at Simla, if
the local officers were unable to grant their request. All were informed in
reply that the Government Proclamation announoed that there was no intention of interfering with their independence, and that Government had no desire
to depart from that policy, though for a time at all events troops would -be left
to help the Swatis and Ranizais in maintaining the road through their
country.
The foHowing arrangements were concluded for the maintenance pf the
road. The Khan of Dir signed an agreement promising to keep open and repair
the road in his territory, to make postal arrangements, to pr9tect the telegraph
1:ine when put up, and to rent sites for the accom~odation of troops on L~ram
or Dosna Khel, should Government wish this at any time. The Khan receIved,
in addition to a present' of 25,000 rupees for service and expenditure on o~
behalf during the previous six. months,400 Snider rifles with some ammunition,
and he was granted an annual allowance of 10,000 rupees, and a like sum .jn
"ommutation of his rights to c<;>llect tolls t~rou~hout his country. A sum 9f
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60,000 rupees a year was sanctioned for levie~ in Di.r, i~cluding allowances to the
tribes. The levies were 310 in nUIIl:ber, statlOned In eIght posts along .the route.
These posts were readily built by tnballabour. A separate sum of 1,.£.00 rupees
a month was allowed for postal arrangements from Chakdarra to OhItral. We
also sanctioned a levy scheme for Swat and Ranizai, at an annual cost of
32,585 rupees. The allowances enjoyed in the past by t~e Khans of Swat were
raised from 7,700 to 11,500 rupees a year; and we san?t~oned a fur~her annu~l
sum of 10000 rupees for distribution among them In commutatIOn of theIr
rights to le~y tolls. Agreements were sign~d by the Khans accepting terms
similar to those agreed to by the Khan of DIr.
Affairs in Swat progressed satisfactorily. The Kba~s of T~a:la and ~.1~a.
dand showed themselves most. friendly, and ready to receIve the VIslts of BrItIsh
officers who were able to move about under tribal escort .with complete safety
in this' part of Swat. The Sam Ranizais built towers, for the protection
of the road up the Malakand'; the bridge over the Panjkora was well cared for,
and the constant stream of t;aders and pack animals passing along the route
proved that thE' new order of things was fully appreciated. The pcsition was
not, however, at first quite so promising in Dir, the weakness of character of
the Khan making the carrying out of the recent settlement a matter of diffi·
culty. N one of the people had :any confidence in the Khan, and all were
desirous that the arrangements should be taken into our own hands.
On the whole, however, the experience of the first six months of the
working of the arrangements for the opening up of the road from Peshawar to
Ohitral was generally satisfactory. The offences on the road as far as Chakdarra, or again.st British subjects, were four murders and one attempt to
murder. A few shots were fired at night at sentries on the Malakand; there
was an attack by thieves nt'ar the North Malakand Camp, in which one of
the levies was wounded, and there were one or two small attacks on the levies
between Chakdarra and Robat. rl'he post worked exceeding1y well and
regularly, a considerable trade passed along the road, and only one report of
interference with traders was received. Our relations with N awagai, J andol,
the Utman Khels and Upper Swat were peaceful confidence was encouraged
by the free movements of officers within the lower part of the valley, and the
Jandol Khans maintained the positions in which they were placed on our
withdrawal from the Jandol valley. There was at first a strong impression
amongst the tribesmen that Government intended to take over the country
to the east vf the Peshawar district and included in their scheme an expedition
against Boner. Major Deane who had been appointed Political Officer for Dit'
and Swat, did everything in his power to reassure the people, and he reported
an excellent correcting influence in Swat, where the feeling in favour of
Government was very strong.
The first annual reliefs for the garrison in Ohitral concentrated at Nowshera on the 23rd and 25th April 1896, and were to have left the Malakand on
the Is~ May. Unfor.tunately, on the 19th April, beavy floods swept away all
t~e brIdgE'S a~:)Qve DIr and ~lightly damaged the bridge over the Panjkora
rIver at Chuhatan. Immediate steps were taken to repair the road and bridges
three thousand tribesmen being employed on the work, and the troops wer~
able to march from Chakdarra on the 7th May, they reached Dir on the 12th
of May, and crossed the Lowarai on the 14th. The relieved troops arrived
at Chakdarra on the 31st. Supplies f6r the different etaa-es and such heavy
baggage as the reliefs did not require with them on th; road were sent up
a few days abe~d under levy esc~rt; Major Deane's arrange~ents through0l1:t worked admIrably: and the rehef of the Chitral garrison was carried out
wIthout any contretemps. His plans included not only tribal pickets within
the ~errito~y in which th~ troops encamped, but on the other bank of the
PanJkora rIver, and watchlllg the passes from the Mamund and Salarzai country
through J~~dol. One of th,;se distant pickc:'ts was attacked by a band of 40 or
50 men. Iw? men of the pIcket were wounded, but they succeeded in driving
back the assallants.
.
~s soon as the relieve.d. Chitral garrison had reached Eritish territory, the
questlOn ?f the. future polItIC.al arrangements in Gilgit and Chitral came under
our conSIderation. We decIded that A-lajor Deane should be continued as
J
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Political AO'ent for Swat and Dir in direct subordination to the Government
of India a~d that Chitral should be added to his charge; and that GilO'it
should i~ future rank as a Political Agency of the 2nd class subordinate to the
Resident in Kashmir, the western limit of the charge being fixed at the
Shandur Pass.
The possibility of reducing the military expenditure in Gilgit, with a view
to affording relief to the finances of tbe Kashmir State, had for some time been
under consideration. The Kashmir troops had hitherto been distributed in
numerous posts, most of which were merely connecting links on the lines of
communication. In the autumn of 1895, the Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir
Henry Brackenbury visited Kashmir to consider on the spot the reforms and
economies possible in Gilgit and Kashmir.
The main conclusions arrived at were(i) that the troops should eventually be concentrated at GiIO'it and other
important point8, the detachments on the lines of communicat~ons being withdrawn and replaced, wherever necessary, by
levIes;
(ii) that the six battalions of Kashmir Imperial Service Infantry, each
600 strong, should be reorganized in four battalions, each 700
strong, the two mountain batteries being retained as before;
(iii) that the garrison of the Gilgit Agency should be reduced to two
battalions of KaFlhmir Imperial Service Infantry and one battery,
the British Agent's escort of 200 lifles of Native Infantry from
the regular army being retained.
It was calculated that the scheme, which was readily accepted by the
Darbar, would immediately effect a saving to the Kashmir State of Rs. 84,000
a year, and relieve Britisb. Indian revenues of about Rs. 41,000 a year on
account of charges for supply and transport, besides ultimately securing a considerable additional saving on the latter account, both to the Darbar and to the
Government of India. 1.'he politica.l separation of Ohitral from Gilgit was
expected not only to diminish)he importance of the latter charge, but to admit
of a very substantial saving through reduction in the number of offioers
employed in the Gilgit Agency.
In pursuance of this policy, we sanotioned, in April 1897, the introduction
of a police levy soheme on the Gilgit.Chilas line. The scattered detachments
of Imperial Service Troops on the line were withdrawn, and levy posts
established at Gilgit, Leycher, Jalipur, Buner, Ges, 1.'hak, Babusar, Kinaghar,
Ohilas, and Gichi. The service is popular, and the scheme promises to be
entirely suoessful. In May a similar soheme for the whole of the Gilgit
district was sanctioned, at an annual cost of about R s. 36,000. The scheme
was gladly aocepted by' Ohiefs and people, and its adoption has allowed of a
considerable measure of concentration of the Imperial Service Troops in the
Agency.
During the half-year ending the 31st December 1896, the working of the
anangements for keeping open the Dir-Chitral road continued to run very
smoothly. Major Deane was able to purchase locally almost all the grain
required by the Chitral Garrison, in spite of the efforts of M ullahs and others
to prevent the sale of supplies to the British Government. The safety of the
road was never endangered, and traders travelled in perfect security. The
levies settled down to their work and the service was popular. Trans-frontier
trade by this route naturally increased enormously under the new order of
things. During the six months which ended on the 80th September 1894, the
value of imports and exports, respectively, totalled Rs. 2,22,7441 and
Rs. 2,91,920. During the corresponding period in 1896, the figures rose t()
Rs. 10,43,424 and Rs. 16,15,892, exolusive of all Government supplies and
stores for Ohitral and Malakand.
In June, Major Deane submitted certain proposals connected with future
arrangements for the maintenance of the road. He expressed the opinion that,
if we deRired to extend our influence and obtain a stronger hold over the
country, so as to ensure the certainty of control over Dir and the neighbouring
346 F. D.
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tribes, the troops forming the flying ~olu;nn at Malakand should be moved
nearer Dir to the open country in the AdmzaI valley at the foo~ of the Lara:m,
the Laram itself being occupied during the summ.er. We declIned to sanctIon
the proposed ad vance, which would ha.ve constituted a departure fro~ our
declared policy of maintaining and securmg the road by arrangements wIth the
tribes. Those arrangements had so far worked wel1, and we saw no reason for
desiring to alter them.
The question of the duration of the stay of the British garrison in Chitral
came under consideration during the summer. On grounds of economy we
thouO'ht it desirable that the force should be relieved every second year, but on
pOlitical grounds it was eventually decided t?:at the troops should be relieved
in the spring of 1897 and that thereafter, If the I?ove.men~ of troops th.rough
Bajaur were effected as quietly as on the last occaSIOn, It mIght be pOSSIble to
allow the Chitral reliefs to take place biennially.
The reliefs in 1897 were again carried out without a hitch. Trade along
the road continued to show a very satisfactory increasE'. Duri~g the six
montbs which ended on the 31st March] 897, the expo1'ts from IndIa totalled
Bs. 17,70,684 and the imports into India Rs. 20,10,669. These. figures speak
well for the general security which had resulted from the openmg of the wad
under the levy system inaugurated less than two years before.
The management of the affairs of the ChitI'al State WM separated from the
Gilgit Agency, and added to the charge of the Political Officer for Dir and
Swat, with effect from the 1st March 1897. During :Major Venne's short stay
in Ohitral in "May, in connection with the Chitl'al reliefR, he had a discussion
~ith the Mehtar and the Adamzadas on certain points connected with the
administration of the country. It was no secret that the Mehtar himself,
influenced by interested advisers, was at the root of much of our supposed
unpopularity in the country. He bad for some time past set himself against
men who were known to render service to Government; he had consorted
with and consulted men who acted against Government, and endeavoured to.
discourage all from visiting the Assistant Political Agent; and he had ignored
the advisers appointed by Government. Major Deane remonstrated ,vith him.
both in public and private; and insisted on the l'emoval of the young
"Mehtar's ill-advisers. Writing on the 15th :May, Major Deane says :-" Anything approaching the injustice and tyranny in regard to the land and houses
of the poorer classes in Chitral which appears to have gone on for years pas~~
I have never imagined possible. Every man, with a semblance of power as a
headman, has seized the land of his poorer neighbours. Lieutenant Gurdon
has done a good deal to improve matters, but he has not had tl:e assistance of
the Mehtar and his advisers that he shouJd have had. Left to himself the
Mehtar would not see his advisers, and the Assistant Political Agent has had
a goo~ d~al to do in preventing those whom the Mehtar favoured from land
grabbIng ID every direction. It is most important in the interests of the
Mehtal· and of Government that the existing state of affairs be changed, and I
have to·day had a meeting with the Mehtar and his advisers, and pointed out
to them that they must take the matter in hand, in the same way that we
have led the Khans in Swat and Oil' to do. I have directed them to meet
regularly w~th Mr. Gurdon for three days a week and to take up the petitions
of the cultLv~tor~, and to gradually settle them .with some fixity of tenure,
~lso ~o. authorltat.lvel~ stop any further oppression by headmen and Adamzadas
ID selzmg land to whIch they have no right.
This latter has been to a very
great ex.tent stopped already by Mr. Gurdon."
The effect of ~ajor Deane's proceedings has been excellent. The young
Mehtar expressed hIS regret, and promised to turn over a new leaf· and towards
!.he end of June last, Lieutenant GUl"don repOl'ted that matters ~ere improvmg and that he noticed a distinct change for the better in the tone of the
Adamzadas.. As Your ~ordship is aware, throughout the recent disturbances
on the frontier, the eXCItement has not spread to Chitral and we have every
reason to hope that the present peace in the State will be l~sting.
th S~n the l?th January 1897, a representative jirga of all the Bajaur tribes and
mozaI Utma~ K~el ca!lle in to see the Political Officer. The Mamunds,
e
SalarzaI, OharmungI, ShlllwarI, Shamozai, alizai and Mandal were all rep re.
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sented by their most influential men. Their object was to ascertain whether
the Sipah Salar's statement that all the :Thfohmand tribes had been left to the
AmiI' was tI'u(=', 0r whether the Government intended to adhere to the Kabul
agreement line; and whether the assurance given them that Government did
not intend to annex their country still held good. They were told that
those tribes, who fpll on our side ()f the line as laid down by 1fr. U dny, woulcl
certainly not be made over to the Amir, and that the Government proclamation
was st,ill in force The Mamunds on the Bajaur side of the line then asked if
they might cross over and help the sections of their tribe at Shurtan, who were
being oppressed by the Amh-. They were advised not to mix. themselves up
in conflicts with His Highness. All the tl'ibes represented appeared to be well
disposed and expressed their good. will to Government.
Major Deane, in summing up the situation after the satisfactory termination of the Chitl'al reliefs this year, wrote:"The fact of the tribes being left in enjoyment of their lands, revc>nue
free, a privilege which, not\"\'ithstanding- the proclamation before the expedition,
they did not expect to he granted, owing to their not having fulfilled their
8hare of the conditions of that proclamation, nnd the polioy of not interfering
with them except in so far as neC'essary to prevent disturbances, has created
gt'eat confidence towards Government, which would enable us at the present
time to raise an irregular force of 15,000 to 20,000 men, whom nothing would
please better than to receive orders to perform service. * • '* I do not now
think it too sanguine to hope that these fanatical tribes Dlny he converted into
a powerful frontier defence. lit * '* Those who were illost difficult and
troublesome to deal wHh during the first year of working, viz., the Sam Ranizais who wert! with difficulty prevented from forcing on direct annexation by
misbeha.viour and factional disputes are now most exemplary in their behaviour.
A firm system of village and tribal community has been e~tahlished-an excellent form of 10~a1 self-Government and the backbone of frontier working-the
factions have been suppressed. and there appears in their stead an honest
desire to maintain peace and 0rder. .. '* *
" The position with Nawagai, the Utman Khe18 and other claus off thE\
direct line of communications (not taking mto account indjvidual fanatics) is
growing into an alliance which coupled with that of the Panjkol'a clans may
prove of great value to Govel'nmf'nt. It is useless to be sanguine in such matters, but the present position is far stronger than, WIth my knowledge of the
'Pathan tribes, I ever contemplated that it could become."
In June, howpver, ~f ajor Deane reported that persistent efforts had been
and were being made to arouse Muhammadan fanaticism agHinst us in Bajaur,
Swat and Dil'. The Adda lVlulla, the Manki Mulla and the Palam lVlulla were
all working with this aim. 1'he Khan of Dir had himself been sounded by
Mul1as, but had rejected all overtures, and had informed Major Deane that,
when the reliefs were completed, he intended moving against the Palam 1\iulla,
who had bren trying to make the Dir levies desert and to prevent others from
enlisting. The Khan also intended to assert himself against the :fanatical party
in Upper Swat. Major Deane feared that, unless the fanatical party were
kept under control, there was risk of fanaticism spreading to the detriment of
13ritjsh interests, and told the Khan that be was responsible for maintaining
the Ohitral communications, and was at liberty to ensure success in the best
manner he could.
Early in June, the Khan commen~ed to execute his plans. He appart'ntly
experienced little difficulty in entering Upper Swat, or in temporarily estab ..
lisIling his authority there~ without employing in the operations any of the
levies who are maintained at our cost.
On the 28th June Major Deane telE'graphed that the Khan of Dir was bring..
ina' in a jil'ga of some 400 men of his faction of the Upper Swat clans on the
l'ight bank of the river, w~ile ~~e other faction, who had hither.to been with the
Mian Guls, had also sent In a Jlrga of some 200 men and were lU hopes that ha
would settle matters for the future between them and the Khan. Early in July,
Major Deans recp,ived these jirgas at Chakdal'ra. The Shamozai, Nikpi Khe],
Sebujane and Shamizai clans from the right bank, and the Musa Kbels, who
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live on the left bank of the Swat r!ver, were represented: 'l'l~ere were also
present from the left hank the princIpal men of the Babuzal sectIOn, and a few
of the Jiuld Khel clan. The Maliks numbered some 1,400 or 1,?WO. About
one-third accompanied the Khan of DiL'; the remainde~ caI?e in dIrect. :Major
Deane reported that the jirgl'l8 a(~cepted the fact o~ theIr bemg ~nder Government influence in a D'ood spirit, and looked t.o theIr country beIng placed on
the same rootinO' as that already ullder political control. They said that they
wanted peace, they were ready to ped.orm service if required, undertook to
furnish fiO'btinO' men for Government, If called on to do so, and declared that
the friends of tIle Governmcnt should be their friends, and the enemies of
Government their enemies. Their principal petirion was that they might not
be called on to perform unpaid labour, and that eX,iles, convi~ted by theI?: of
murder, might not be put back on the land agalllst the wlsl~ of tl~e JIrga.
Major Deane explained t? ~hem .that Government. ~ad no d~s1l'e to ,lnt.erfel:e
with their internal admlnIsh'atIOn, Lut would aSSIst them In settlIng theIr
disputes if they brought them before the Political Officer; that Government
did not intend to impose revenue on them, and all that Government wanted
was to seCUl'e peace and order in Upper Swat, ~IS in Lower Swat and Ranizai.
The main regret expressed by the tribesmen was that they had not entered into
friendly relations with us before, so as to hnve e~cluded any interference by
t.he Khan of Dil', who had recently sucof'ssfully lnvacled part of the country
bostile to him.
_ffhe jirgas left on the understanding ~hat the goo_d i?tentions and, friendly
feelinO's which they expressed, would be Judged by theIr fu.ture aotIOns, and
that the~ would come in again later to settle disputes.. etc., and to arrange any
points timt might be necessary.
Three weeks later we found ourselves face to face with an outburst of
fanaticism as serious as it was sudden. We have already fu,tnished Your
Lordship with detailed particulars regarding the progress of eve--ts which
followed thls unfortunate outbreak, and we do not propose here to x"Dcapitulate
them
The review of our relations with the tribes on our border from Gilgit to
the Swat valley, would not be complete without an account of our dealings
with the Shinaki tribes under the Gil~it Agency. During the yeM' Ib92, the
people of Chilas had b,een comm~tting outrages o~ the Kashmir frontier and
ill-treating the KashmIr news-wrIter; and the questIOn as to how they should be
dealt with was under consideration when some of the headmen of Gor came to
GilO"it and expl'essed a wish to take Dr. Robertson back to Gor, in order to
evi~ce their friendo.;hip and discuss arrangements for pacifying lohe frontier.
The GO\'ernment of India agreed to his going and Dr. Robertson met with a
frieudly reception. The smallness of his escOl't, however, tempted the tribesmen
and Dr, Robertson received authentic information that the Shinaki tribes were
about to attack .him. His position was extremely dangerous; retreat was
impossible, and Ins best cl}ance was to get out into the open where his rifle·
men could make the best advantage of their arms. He aocordingly advanced
on rrhalpen, which he surprised and occupied pending the arrival of reinforcements. While the latter were on their wav, Dr. Robertson :findinO' the Ohilasis
determined to fig~t, cros~ed the Indus,
Chilas and returned to Tha]pen
to prepare fo1' the ~rnpendmg atta.~k. The r~lllforoements on their way up were
at tacked by the trIbesmen, but drIven off WIth heavy loss. The destruction of
Chilas had a-good.. effect, and the vakils or the Thak valley professed a wish to
p:ty their respects, Dr. B,obertson sent :five sepoys on a raft to bring them across
the river; the raft was fired on, the sepoys killed. and Captain Wallace who
v. ent to their assistance, was severely wounded. On the 30th N ovembel' 1892
Chilas was ocoupied" and the end of the year saw a sufficiently stron~ forc~
of Kashmir Imperial S~rvice 'l'roops holding the plaoe. In March 1893,
further and severe fight:ng took plaoe.
On the 5th, the Chilas Fort was
attacked by over 1,2\)0 trIbesmen, the advanced party of a much larO'er force
of Kohistanis. The attack was repulsed, but in the counter.attack, after heavy
figh~ing, the troops ,!ere compelled t? retire wi:h heavy loss, including Major
Danlell, the Officer 'In Command, kIlled; durmg the niD'ht the enemy whose
loss was estimated at 200, fled. Reinforoements were ~ent from B~~ji and
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Gilgit, but the tribesmen had retired down the Indus and in spite of rumours
of their gathering again for a fresh attack, @:ave no f~rthe~ trouble.
With a view to decreasing the danO"erous isolation of the Gilvit force the
Government of India now decided to est~blish an effective control o~er Chi1~s,
which had been tributary to Kashmir since its conquest by J\ifaharaja Gulab
Singh in 1851,-and open up a, road through the Khagan valley over the
Babusar pass from Abbottabad to Chilas. The 23rd Pioneers were detailed
!or this duty, ~fter tb~ conclusio.n of which they were employed in construct..
mg ~ fort at Oh1]as, whl~h .has slUe.e been held by 400 Kashmir Imperial
ServICe Troops. The Chl1asls now gIve no trou bIe. The district js perfectly
quiet, .the p.eople thoroughly understand that they are subjects of Kashmir,
alld WIth thIS peaceful state of things a, much larger area has been brouO"ht
under cultivation. During the past summer, we sanctioned the levy of a light
tribute to Kashmir from Chilas, payable in cash in place of the former nominal
tribut.e of ~old dust. The total amount is assessed at about 2,676 rupees a year,
_to whlCh wlll be added about 300 rupees morE', on the restoration to the Chilasis
()f some land n.ear the C,hilas Fort, wh~ch they deserted after the fighting in
1893, and whICh has SInce been cultIvated by our Commissariat Department.
The Chilasis readily accepted the distribution of the tribute and paid up the
first demand without any demur.
In regard to Tangil' and Darel we have insisted on a policy of non-interference. A fairly representative jirga from Darel quite recently came in to
Gilgit and asked that Raja .Akbar Khan, of Punyal"might be made their ruler;
we took the opportunity of im pressing on our Resident in Kashmir the desirability of avoiding activity in connection with the trihes and communities of
Shinaka and the Indus Kobistan, and directed that no opportunity should be
lost of assuring and repeating to the Tsngiris, Darelis and others that, provided
they do not commit themselves beyond their own limits, we are quite content
to leave them absolutely to themselves. If they choose to ask our officers for
advice in their difficulties, friendly advice will be given, but the initiative must
rest entirely with the tribe~men themselves.
The Indus valley people below Chilas are divided at present into two
parties of about equal strength and influence, one friendly and the other
hostile to Government. The hostile party wish to have no dealings of any
kind with the Gilgit Agency; the other desire that more friendly relations
,should be established. The latter appear to be gaining ground., since Tangiris
.and Darelis ,are selling produce in Chitral and taking employment on Govern..
mfnt work. No intt>rfere.nce of any kind is being exercised from ChiJas,
w.here all but kno~n bad characters are free to come and go ~s they please.
There is litt.1e of interest to record in regard -to our relations with the Bunner.
"Bunerwa,ls during the past twenty-years; but in view of the fact that they
are implicated in the recent attack on Chakdara and the Malakand, they may
Ibe referred to in their turn. The Bunerwals inhabit the Buner vaney, on the
'border of the British district of Yusufzai. 'l'hey compI'ise two main sections,
the Iliaszai and Malizai divisions of the Yusufzai, and are subdivided into
'seven clans, Salarzai, Nurazai, Askazai, Hadaizai, Nasozai, Daulatzai and
·Chagurzai. There is no finer race on the frontier than the Bunerwals, and
'they probably number 8.000 fighting men. Generally speaking, they have
always held aloof from intercourse with British officers.
Prior to the Ambela expedition in 1863, the Bunerwals had always been
peaceable and. never given us .ar;y trou bIe, and at the t~e ,of the expedition
:setting Gut, .It was not ,antICIpated that they would JOIn the Hazar~ border
tribes ag,ainst us. They allowed themselves, however, to be -drawn Into the
,quarrel and played a very prominent part in the fighting which ensued.
Eventually they made complete submission, themselves ,destroying Malka,
the .stronghold of the Hindustani fanatics, and, as was ,r,ecorded at the timE',
,e the spectacle of a tribe like the Bunerwals doing. our bidding and destroying ,the
stronghold ,0£ their own, allies in the war, at'a distant spot, naturally :':lI!der . ~he
protection of other trlbes of well ~nown power and stre?g~b, WIth British
;wi-tnesses looking on, must haye been a thoroughly convm~Illg ~roof to the
surrounding country of the realIty of our success, and of the mdub1table pro846 F. D.
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stration felt by the powerful Buner tribe which had been the foremost in
. us. "
Opposlllg
.
..
In 1868 a party of Salarzais came down and burnt .the vlllag~ of PIrs8I,
in the Sadu~ valley, in British territory, in the prosAcubon of a prIvate fell:d.
A blockade was established, but in Aprll 186~ they came to terms, rebuIlt
the village and paid a fine. For the next n~ne yea:s the Bunerwals behaved
well, but in July 1877, they committed a serIOUS raId. o~ the border of. ~he
Sadum. valley, burning villages and proper~y and ktllm~ several BrItish
subjects. '1'hey were, however, so severely punIshed by the Vlllagers, s~pported
hy the British police post, that they retired, with the loss of 21 kIll~d, 30
wounded, and 14 prisoners. It was proved beyond ~oubt that. the raId was
instigated by Ajab Khan of Chargulai, who was at ~he tIme t~e ~lddle-man .f01"
our dealings with Buner, and who hoped b:y- prodUCIng comphcatlOns to br.lUg
himself into the prominence. He was trIed, sentenced to death and pubbcly
executed. The Bunel'wals were blockaded, but in consideration of the p~werf~l
instigation they had acted under and t~e ~evere handling th~y had receIved In
the raid the Government demand was lImlted to the restoratIOn of the property
carried ~ff, and a settlement was concluded on this basis in April 1878.
Durin cr December 1878 and January 1879 great excitement prevailed in
in Buner, ;wing to the fanatical preaching of certain Mull~s, who were trying
to create a jehad. At one time it w~s ~eared ~hat no.thmg could prevent .a
disturbance on the border and the Gadalzals and 8alarzals actually sent their
quota of men for an ad v~nce by the M alandri pass. The friendl:y attitude of
certain Buner Chiefs, and the resolute behaviour of the Sadum vIllagers, prevented a rupture. Again in Jan~~ry 1880, reports were recei~ed. that ~ne
faction of the Bunerwals was orgamzmg an attack on Badum; their IntentIOn
was frustrated by the opposition of their enemies at home and by the prompt
measures taken to reinforce the border.
At the beginning of 1885, it was found necessary to impose a blockade on
the Asltazai, Salarzai and Nurazai sections in puuishment of raids committed
within the British frontier; at the end of the year the blockade was made
general against the whole tribe. The British village of Malandri was at this
time the resort of bad characters from independent Buner, bent on raiding.
and the Officer in Command at Mardan was authorized to turn them out,
Early in January 1886, the infantry of the Guides Corps and a detachment of
the 12th Bengal Cavalry advanced for this purpose, and when close to Malandri,
came during the night on a party of Bunerwals probably out on a cattle
lifting expedition, shots were exchanged in the darkness and Oolonel Hutchinson
of the Guides and a sepoy were mortally wounded. This prevented the
surprise of Malandri, the firing having warned the village. At daylight the
troops drove back the:Bunerwals, who had taken up a position on a hill, dispersed
them and then retired to Rutlam. Finding that the jirga refuse to come
in, the Lieutenant·Governor of the Punjab recommended that preparations for
a punitive expedition should at any rate be commenced, to show the Buners
that we were in earnest; the General Officer Commanding the Punjab Frontier
Force, however, deprecated milibry action, as he thought the causes of offence
were small, 'Yhile a?- expedition would .be a, serious and expensive business.
IJord Duflerm deCIded to postpone actIOn at all events until the autumn i the
blockade, in the meanwhile, was ordered to be strictly enforced· and a special
militia to be entertained for the Sadum valley. In June 1886,' fresh outrages
were perp~trate4, .~ut succ~ss did not in every case attend the raiders, the
Sadum VIllagers In some lllstances proving more than a match for their
oppo?ents. In ~ugust, three m.urders were committed in British territory by,
or With the connlvance of, certaIn Bunerwals, and a hostile demonstration was
made by a bo~y of Nurazais in the Sarkhavi valley, which proved unsuccessful.
At the same tlme, another party of Bunerwals seized some cattle within oUP
border, but were driven off with the loss of five men killed. 'l'hese fruitless
attempts to injure British territory, coupled with the effect of the blockade,
seem t? h.ave tau~ht the tribesmen a salutary lesson, and in January 1887 re~reSentatIves to ~he n,:,-mber of 450 came in to Mardan, made complete submisSlon and oomplIed With the terms demanded. :E'ifty of the ptincipal men sub ..
sequently went on to Peshawarl were interviewed by the Oommissioner, and
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begged for the forgiveness of Government, evincing a very satisfactory and
respectful attitude.
During the course of the Black Mountain Expedition in March 1891 a
force of Bunerwals collected at Baio, overlooking the Camp of the British
Troops at Palosi, and it was suspected that they intended to join in the conflict.
But, as has been stated elsewhere, the gathering broke up without enterinO' into hostilities, and during the course of the 1891 expedition, and the l~azai
Expedition of October 1892, the Bunerwals showed no indications of unfriend.
liness on their southern border touching the Peshawar District, which remained
exceptionally quiet.
For the next five or six years, the tribe gave no trouble; a few trifling
offences have been settled by seizure of cattle, and for the rest, the Buner jirgll.
has, as usual, held aloof from all dealings with our offirel's. During the fighting in Swat on the advance of the Chitral Relief Force in 1884, a strong
contingent of some of the Upper Buner clans was worked up by MulIas to
move to Swat to join the opposition to our advance, but on finding the Swat
people had been defeated and had given in, they returned, glad of a decent
excuse to avoid corr.mitting themselves. They soon recovered from their
temporary excitement and their behaviour since has been excellent, until they
joined last summer the tribes fighting against us in the Swat valley. We
have an account to settle with them in this connection, but have decided not
yet to announce the terms which we intend to demand, until we can COllveniently follow up such demand, if necessary, by the threat of an immediate
advance into the Buner country.
During the last three decades, DO tribes on our north-west frontier have Black .
earned a greater notoriety for their evil-doings than those occupying the Black McnntslU.
Mountain and its neighbourhood on the border of the Hazara district. The
country concerned is an irregular triangle bounded on the north by the high
mountain of Kohistan, on the west by the river Indus, and on the east by the
British frontier. Within this area are found three principal tribes, the Hassanzai, Akazai and Chigarzai, numbering, respectively, about 2,000, 700, and
8,300 fi~hting men. They occupy the western face of the mount&in, a mass
of preoipitous wooded glens sloping down to the Indus, which at this point is a
swift stream flowing in a rocky channel, about a hundred yards wide. On the
eastern slopes of the mountain beyond our frontier, the inhabitants are chie:fl.y
* These Swatis must not be confounded with the Swatis.' The Allai valley, which forms
Pathan inhabitants of Swat.
the most northerly portion of this Swati
country, is separated from the Black Mountain by a lofty, but not imFassable,
range.
Ever since the British occupation of the Punjab, until within the last
thI'M years, the tl'ibes upon this section of the frontier have given us serious
trouble, and on several occasions we have been forced by acts of aggression and
violence on their part to inflict punishment upon them. In 1868, a large force
was marched into the country, the highest peak of the Black l{ountain was
occupied, and the offenders compelled to come to terms, The effect of this
expedition was very transitory; the terms imposed were lenient; the tribes
were rather encouraged than intimidated by the rapid advance and retirement
of our troops, and it was not long before raids and other offencE'S began to
recur. British subjects were murdered or kidnapped; British villages were
harried and burnt; and offences were committed by almost every section and
tribe from Allai to the southern point of the Black Mountain.
For twenty years these acts of hostility were endured without armed ac~ion
being again taken to put an end to them; fines and blockades were from tIme
to time imposed, and by these means and by reprisals we obtained reparation
more or less complete for many of the offences against us. Our attitude was,
however, misunderstood by the tribes; the tale of serious offences grew 1011ger ;
a fine of Rs. 5,000 imposed on the Allaiwal headman in 188~ on account of
serious raids was left unpaid and the Allaiwals showed an attItude of defiance.
The Akazais, Hassanzais and the Parari Saiyids gave still greater caus~ of offence.
In March 1883 Hashim Ali Khan Chief the Khan Khel Hassanzals, made a
night attack or:. the village of Kol~kka and murdered four B;itish subje~t~ ~ nt
the time it was thought unadvisable to attempt to enforce t.rlbalresponslblhtY1
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and he was fined Rs. 2,000. Re replied defiantly that he would not pay, and
'Would r('peat the offence if he thought prope~. Five year~ later, he again
raided a British village, murdered two of our subJects a:nd carrIed off two ~ore,
whom he threatened to kill unless we released one of hIS servants, a proclaImed
outlaw who had been arrested in British territory. For some time longer, the
Gover;ment of India I'esisted the proposals of the :Punjab Gove~nment for a
military expedition, preferring to try milder measures, and the trIbe was put
under blockade. Such was the state of affairs when, on the 18th June 1888, a,
party of British troops was attacked by the ~ribes withi~ the British ~rontie:, and
two English officers and four Gurkha soldIers were kIlled. In thIs affalr, the
Khan 'Khel Hassanzai, under their leader Hashim Ali Khan, the Parari Saiyids
and some dependents of the Akazai were all engaged. Unsatisfactory replies
were sent to our demands for explanations; Hashim AB Khan's reply was
openly defiant; and Lord Dufferin's Government was relu?tantly forced to the
conclusion that to ensure the peace and ordf'r of the frontIer, the despatch of a
military expedition to the Black Mountain was desirable and necessary..
The object of the expedition was declared. to be the coercion into submission of the Akazai and the Khan Khel Hassanzais, and it was decided, in order
to reduce the scope of operations as much as possible, to first attempt a peaceful settlement with the Parari Saiyids and their Ohigarzai tenants, and to assllre
the Hassanzai that the expedition would be directed solely against the Khan
Khel and Akazais, unless the other sections took part against us.
At the end of September 1888, due warning was given by proclamation to
the tribes, specifying the terms on which the Government were prepared to
accept their submission, and allowing them till the 2nd October for compliance.
The period of grace having expired without any sign of the tribes submitting,
a force under Major-General McQueen crossed ,the frontier on the 3rd October.
The enemy, who were join~d by large numbers of the Hindustani fanatics,
made a gallant resistance; the whole o.f their country was overrun by the
troops, the Rindustani fort and settlement across the Indus were burnt and the
colony dispersed, tbe chief Khan Khel villages were destroyed, and on the 19tb
October the Akazai jirga came into camp and accepted unconditionally all tl1e
terms demanded, their example being followed at the end o'f the month by the
Ha~sanzais. Both tribes gave hostages 'for their future good conduct, paid
the fines of Rs. 4,000 a.nd 7.,000 dt>manded, and bound themselves not to injure
the roads which had been ma.de in their country by the troops, and not to
molest in future any British officials or troops who might march anywhere on
the Black Mountain within British ,territory, or along the crest of the mounta.in
on the boundary between British and tribal limits. The punishment inflicted
on the Hassanzais and Akazais was very .heavy, their losses in burnt villaO'es,
0
free supplies, etc' J being estimated at over half-a-lakh of rupees..
Meanwhile, the Parari Saiyids 'and the Tikariwals having made no attempt
to come to a peaceful settlement, the scope Olf the operations was extended;
and a?- advance to Thakot and into Alai was ordered. The Tikariwals promptl".
sU~n:tlttedJ almost bef~re the troops entered their country -: -the Parari
SalYlds showed some reSIstance, 'some of their most 'inaccessible villages were
destroyed, ~n~ on the 8rd N ovel)1b~r their jirga came in and made corn...
·plete SUbmISSIon. Thakot was ,0C'Cllpled OIl. the 28th October, and Alai on the
l~t Novembe!\ good mule roads being constructed into the heart of those
hItherto unVlSlted tracts. .rrhe Alaiwals resjsted, and. were ,duly punish-ed
by th~ troops; PO.kal, the village of Arsala Khan, was destroyed. and a jirga
came In~o cf!mp; It was not, however, fullY..l'epresen,tative and was dismissed
aft~r beIng Informe~ th!l't all Alai would be held ~esponsible ,for the .hostile
a~tIo?- of any of I~S Inhabi.tants, 'and that. utlless the fine impGSed were paid.
WIthIn a reasonable tune, ,a .blookade would be 'reimposed.
The whole farce was then withdrawn, wiltb"0ut 'atny ,furth~ molestation on
the part of the enemy •
. During t11e year, follOwing -a~airs on t11e :A~l'or border -remliined q Iliet.
PolIce co~tro~ o,!er IA~or was ·stren~thened, and several criminals, who bad
~ed from Justice In preVIOUS years, were bronght to trial and punished. Among
he measures .adopted for securing control for the future over these clans was
the construction of several roads from Agror to the crest· of the range, which
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formed our boundary; and in order to reap the benefit of these roads and to
keep before the tribes the terms of their agreement, it was decided to send a
small force to make a route march along the crest during the autumn of 1890,
and the Hassanzais, Aka2ais, and Parari Saiyids were invited to arranO'e fo:r
the peaceable completion of the roads on the upper slopes of the mo;ntain.
They replied objecting to the construction of the roads and refusing the invi~
tation, and, when subsequently warned to send in deputations to accompany the
troops on their march along the crest., sent evasive replies. On an attempt
being made to carry out the route march in October. the Hassanzais and the
Akazais instigated by Hasbim Ali Khan, showed active opposition, and the
intention of the tribes to evade their obligations having been established, the
troops, in accordance with Government orders, retired, and notice was sent to
the off~nders that tbey would assuredly be punished for their contumacy in
the sprmg.
In fulfilment of this threat, a force under Major-General W. K. Ellls
entered the Black ~iountain country in March 1891. The opposition was
easily overcome, but at one time there appeared to be a prospect of an attack
on the British force by a large gathering from Swat and Buner, which had
assembled at Baio under the ~lian GuI of Swat. The gathering, however, broke
up and dispersed be!ore the force recrossed the Indus. At the end of May, the
Hassanzais and Akazais surrendered unconditionally and executed agreements
providing for the perpetual banishment of Hashim Ali Khan, the confiscation
of his estate, and for his surrender if he should ever come within the power of
the clans; they provided also for t1:e protection of border roads and the roads
within tribal territory, the march of British troops along the bor:1er
when Government should see .fit, the provision of escorts by the tribes for oUiw
cers visiting their country, the prolJibition of HindustD.ni settlements within
the Black :Mountain limits, :'-€Spc::s::Eity for offences in El'itish te1'l'itol'Y and for
injury to British sulJjects in tribal territory, and the tribes accepted responsibility
for the conduct of any Khan chosen by them. The ~Iada Khel, whom it was
necessary to include in the settlement, because they, with the Hassanzais and
Akazais -tcg2~~e::'; made up the Isazai tribe of which Hashim Ati Khan was
regarded as the nominal head, made a similar agreement later on, and most
of the troops were withdrawn in June, though a brigade remained on the ridge
until late in the autumn to enSUl'e the fulfilment of the conditions accepted by
the tribes.
With a view to incl'easinO' our control over the clans, to assist in the
maintenance of peace and to °secure tile continued expulsion of Hashim Al
Khan, a small force of 200 Border Police was recruited from the independent
clans and posted at suitable places on the frontier. Allowances aggregating
Rs. 7,000 a year were granted to Rashim Ali Khan's successor, and to the
Hassanzai, Akazai, ],fadda Khels, Paral'i Saiyids, and Tikri maliks, on the
usual conditions of friendship and good behaviour. Nevertheless, the condi.
tion of affairs remained unsatisfactory; Rashim Ali and his followers oan:e to
the right bank of the Indus and established himself in some Hassanzal and
Madd~ Khel villages. The engagement entered into by the tribes after t'!o
punitive expeditions,.was thus broken; the ]\{adda Khels w\re blo~kaded, and In
June 1892, the Isazal clans were warned that, unless HashIill All Khan were
surrendered or expelled, a British force would again be sent across tl;e. border.
Everything possible was done to avoid the necessity of anot.her expedltlon, but
without Sllccess, and at the end of September, a force under Genel'al Lockhart
was concentrated at Darband to punisl). those villages w bich were known. to
have harboured Hashim Ali. The t.roops visited and destroyed. the offend~ng
villages and returned to British territory by the 8th October, ,!Itbo~t havlDg
met with opposition. Hashim Ali however, remained at lar~e, In spIte of very
favourable terms .being offered to induoe him to surrender hlmself.
In 1895 a bitter feud arose between the 1\fadda Khels and Hassanzais, and
still continues; the fighting has been more determined and the losses more
severe than ever before known in the inter·tribal wars of these clan!; but the
effeot has been to cause Hashim AIi Khan's individuality to fall into the background, and he is now living in Buner limits.
j
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Since the ,.):.a7~::':':::S of Sir William Lockhart's force in 1892, the peace of
the Hazara border bas been undisturbed. The year 1896-97 was one of excep_
tional t:::£uC';,;::~!ity along this part of the frontier, and the Dumber of border
offences committed during the year was :;;:'.:~~::~!;; the smallest ever reported.
We have noticed with satisfa,ction that the recent wave of fanaticism on the
frontier has not spread to the Black Mountain country.

E:s:d...:P. M. :M.

X. W. No- 2.
[ DRlI:I-OFFICALS. ]

Dated Fort WiUiam. the 7th January 1898.
From-CAPTAIN H. HALT, C.I.E.,
To-M..&.,rOR-GENERAL C. STBAHAN, R.E.

It is desired to send home, by next mail, a map showing the frontier from Gil;;lt to
Chaman, and ~ontaining the names shown in
the accompanYlDg list. A skeleton map something like the one* sent herewith would suffice. The rivers, roads, railway~, etc., shown thereon
might be shown. It should show both the administrative frontier, and the Durand line, the
portion of the latter actually demarcated being marked with the dot-bar line: and the undflmarcated portion, with a broken ribbon. You have all the material for this in your office, and
if you can possibly let me have a proof by Monday or Tuesday, I should be very much
obliged.
"" Distribution map. of troops and levies on the
North-Western FrontIer.

Dated CalclUtta, the 8th .J anuary 1898.
From-MA..TOR-GENERA.L C. STB.A.HA.N, R.E.,
TO-CAPTAIN

H.

DALY,

C.I.E.

I very much doubt whether we shall be able to prepare such a map as you require in the
time you ask for, but will do our best; unfortunately, the office is closed to-day, and I could
not now get bold of draftsmen to start it.
I presume you want no more than the names you have mentioned in the list, and only the
detail that is given on the ~pecimen map forwarded by you, which we may accept as C'lrrect
enough for tbe purpose. We might make a sing-le copy of such a map in a rough man !ler by
Tuesday evening, but you mention a. proof. Do you want the map pboto-zincographed and
printed in any numbers? Or do you want only one copy to Illustrate some repOI t or despatch?
Minute accuracy is not wanted, I suppose.
Dated Calcutta. the 13th January 1898.
From-SIR W.J. CUNINGHAM. K.C.S.I.,
To-W. LEE-WARNER, Esq., C.S.1.

When the narrative despatch, which describes the several forward moves made by the
Government of India on their North-Western Frontier, was under consideration of C('uncil, a.
suggestion w:as made that it would i?crease the ~t~lity ~f the na~rative if. t.he desp.atcb were
illustrated WIth a skeleton map shOWIng the admllllstl'atlve frontIer of BrItIsh IndIa and the
Durand line and containing the names of places mentioned in the despatch.
No such map bein~ ready at the moment there was not time to prepare it and strike it off
as &n a.ppendix to the report, but one copy has been done hy hand which I enclose. His
Excellency directed me to send it, so that if the Secreta.ry of State WIshes to use it for the
purpose of illustration, and if there is time to have it printed, it can be made use of. As to
the matter of time I conceive that you can turn out a map like this more quickly in London
than we can in Calcutta, and if the map were held back here for another week, it would
certainly be too late for the blue book.
1 fear the despatch is rather late; but it wa.s prepared as quickly as possible; too quickly
I think for so important a document. I shall be very agreeably surprised if some big holes
are not picked in it.

F-77-Jao.

EAd.-W. G. B.

X. W. No. 3.
TabZe of B,xlJ8CUtiol&S rmaertal:elz against the Frontier Trioes/I'Ol1Z the
Funjab to the 1st ApriZ 1884.

A.nJteftah'()lZ

01 the

(Page IV of the Preface and pages 654 and 655 of lIason's Record of Frontier Expeditions.)
Year.
1849
1850

1851
1851-52
1852

1852
1852
1852
1852·53

1853

]853
1853
1853
1854
1855
1855
1855
1856
1857
1857
]858

1859-60

IS6n

1863
1864
1868

1868

1869
1872
187i
187i-78
1878
1878

lR7S

1878
1879
1879
1879
1879
1880
18~0

1880
1880

1881

Tribes against which undertaken.
Villages of British and Independent Baiza:i.
Kohat Pass Afl'idis.
Villages of British Miranzai.
Mohmands.

"
Ranizais.
Utman Khels.
U marzai Wazids.
Hasssllzais.
Hindustani fanatics.
Shiranis.
Kastanis.
Bori Afridis.
l\Iichni :i'.Iohmands.
Aka Khel Afndis.
Villages of BritIsh liiranzai.
Rubia Khel Orakzais.
Tnris.
Bo dars.
BrItish villages on the Yusafzai border.
Kh'.ldu Khels and Hindustani fanatics.
Kabul Khel Waziris.
l\Iahsud Waziris.
Hindastani fanatics (Ambela Expedition.)
Mohmands.
Bizoti Orakzais.
Black Mountain tribes.
Bizoti Olakzais.
Dawal'is.
J owa.ki Mridis.
-,

"

Utman Khels.
Ranizais.
Utman Kbels.
Zakha Khel Afridis.
SlIliman Khel Pawindabs and others.
Z·tkba Khel Afrldis.
Mohmands.
Zaimukhts.
:Mchmands.
Batanis.
Marris.
ThY alik Sbahi Waziris.
Mahsud Waziris.

Expeditz'on8

metl#o,,,~d

in the De8patch.

(Those of 1897 are not entered in this list.)
Expeditions.

Yeo.r.

1839
1853
1863
1868
1877
1880

1881
1884
1888
1888

1891
1891

1891
1891
1892
1894
1895

Expedition against Kelat. (Paragraph 2.)
" t h e Jowakis. (Vide expedition against tbe ,. Bori Afridis'o in Mason"s
..
list. (paragraph 27.)
"Ambela. Expedition" (casually mentioned, vide pM.'agraph 4l?)
Black Mountain Expedition. (Para~l'aph 43.)
Jowaki Expeaition. (Paragraph 27.)
Expedition against the Marris. (Paragraph 8.)
"
..
"Mahsud Waziris. (P&ragraph 10.)
"
into the Zhob Valley. (Paragraph 9.)
Black Mountain Expedition. (Para.graph 45.)
Sir Robert Sa.ndeman's visit to 'Lower Zhob. (Paragraph 10.)
Miranzai expedition. (Paragraph 23.)
Black Mountain expedition. (Paragraph 46.)
Second Miranzai
"
• (
"
24.)
Hunza and Nagar "
• (
..
35.)
Black Mountain
..
• (
"
47.)
••
13.)
Expedition into Wazirjstan. (
(
I,
36.)
Chitral Relief Expedition.

F-77-Jan.

E:!..d.- \\. G. B.
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No. 3 of 1898.

G 0 V ERN 1\,11 ENT 0 FIN D I A.

F () UI r GX DE PAn. T ~1 E X T.
FRONTIER.

To
THE RIGHT HON'BLE

LORD GEORGE F. HA~IILTON,
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India.

FORT WILLIA.:M,

My

tIle

13tl~

January 1898.

LORD,

~ our .Lordship bas asked that, when military operations on the
north-western frontier are concluded, we shonE place our "\iews before you on
the subject of our future relations with the tribes. The time has not vet come
when we can ust>fully discuss the policy of the future in detail; but a' considera tion of the questions whieh are in"'Volved ,vill, we think, be fa"cilitated by giving
a short account of the different occasions in late "'Veal'S on which we have
advanced into tribal country beyond our border." ,V·e shall endea,vour to
sketch the circumstances ·which "called for each move of the kind, and to
explain what was done in each case and wbat has been the effect. In presenting Your Lordship with this survey of the frontier, we shall proceed rather by
geographical situation than by chronological order, beginning with Baluchistan
in the south, and taking in succession ,Vaziristan, the Kurl'am valley, :aliranzai~
Tirah, the Khyber and Kohat Passes and the Yusafzai border of Peshawar with
Swat, Bajaur, Ohitral and Gilgit.
2. Baluchistan, as the name is now applied, means the country under
direct administration by the Governor-General's Agent at Quetta, as well as
Kalat and its del)endencies. Our relations with Kalat began ,yith an attempt to
secure the co-operation of ]Hehrab Khan, the ruler at the time, through whose
territories it was intended to send the expedition of 1838 for the restoration of
Shah Shuja in Afghanistan. Friendly dealings were frustrated by the treachery
and duplicity of the Khan's ~Iinister. A rupture was caused, Kalat was stormed
and the Khan fell during the assault. A treaty was concluded with his successor, but after the withdrawal of the British from Kabul it remained
inoperative.
3. The connection between India and Kalat was l'evived in 1854, when war
between England and Russia was threatened. The treaty concluded with the Khan
in that year required bim to act in subordination to the British Government, to
enter into no negotiations with other States without its consent, ancl to receive
British troops into his country, if such a meaSl.U'e should be deemed necessary.
By tbis treaty al~o. the Bl'i.t.ish Gove~'nme?t gr~nted to the Kh~n. an annual
subsidy, on condItIOn of hIS preventmg hIS subJects from commIttmg outrages
within or near British territory, of his protecting merchants, and permitting
no exactions on trade beyond certain specified duties.
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4. The history of Kalat, after the accession, in 1857, 0.£ Khodadad Khan,
was marked by constant conflicts between tl~e ~han an,l hIS b~rbul.ent peol)ie,
bv disorder and plunder within Kaln:t ~errltorleS, and. by VIOlatIOn of the
British border. The Mal'ri and BugtI trIbes, who nom~nally owed, alleglanee
to the Khan of Kalat, took advantage of the w~aknesfo' o~ the ~han s. G.overllment and of their position in a knot. oE . drffieult. hIlls; lymg wltlnn .the
geographical lin;its of .Baluchista~ ?~t Jut~lUg out Into ~md an.d the PunJab,
to carry on a serIes of raIds on the Belt-:sh border. It was .1IlJ;possIble to allow
thifo' state of anarchy to continUf"l; and, In oruer to re~edy It, It ~as necess~ry to
revise our relations both with the Khan and with the trIbes nOll1Inally
subordinate to him.
5. This revision was effected gradually and as occasio?- arose. T?e ~rst
step Wi1S btken in 1871, when the attempt to coerce t~le Marrl .and BUgtl trI~es
throuO'h the Khan of Kalat was abandoned, and It was deCIded to deal vnth
them ~lirectly. In 1\1arch. 1873, the d_isor~l~rs prevailing in Kalat territory
rendered it necessary to wIthdraw the PolItICal Agent; th~ pa~Tme!lt of the
Khan's subsidy was withheld, and he 'was warned that Ins obh?,at.IOns u,?-der
the treaty to pl'oteClt tl'ade and SeCLll'e t~le peace of the ,frontIer r~maI~e(l
unaltered, and that. in the event of dIsturbances occurrmg on the frontIer,
the British Government would be compelled to take its o'wn measures for
preserving order. These warnin!5s having proved i~effectual, Lord N or~h
b"ook's Government decided, in 1875, to depute OaptaIn Sandeman as a specwl
AO'ent to effect, if possible, some settlement between the Khan and his Sardars,
ar~d to report on the present relations between the Kha.n's Government and
the l.iarri and Bugti tribes.
6. Oaptain Sandeman's mission did not effect all that. had been hoped
Ot it, but his labours were considered so far satisfactory that, in the sprin~~ of
1876, he was again deputed to Baluchistan; and at a Dttrhar heM at
l'Iastung in July> he effected a formal reconciliation bet'ween the Khan and
the leading Brahui Chiefs. In December of the same year, His Highness the
Khan met Lord Lytton at Jaeobabad, and a new treaty was concludecl. It
affirmed and supplemented the engagements made in 1854, 11roviding
for the location of troops in, and the construction of railway and telegrapll
lines through, Kalat territory. British Agents with suitt1ble escorts were
to be posted in the Khan's dominions, and disputes bet\-veen the Khan and his
Sardars were to be submitted to the arbitration of the British Government, who
undertook to pay His Highness an annual subsidy, which was to be snpplementecl by a contribution for the development of traffic on the trade route's
running through his country. :Major Sandeman was the officer· entrusted with
the duties entailed by this treaty. He became the first Agent to the GovernorGeneral in Baluchistan, and took up his residence at Quetta.
7. The treaty of 1876 forms the basis on which the Daluchistan Agency
is founded; and it marks the final adoption of the policy of makinO' British
influence e.ffective and I?aramount .throughout Baluchistan,-a policy which has
been steadIly pursued, smce that time, by the Government of India and carried
into effect by Sir Robel't Sandeman and his successors in the Baluchistan
Agency. The direct and immediate cause which forced its adoption upon the
Gover~men~ ~as, as has been r~~ated, t~1e anarchy which pI'evailed on Kalat and
t~e serlOUS InJury caused. to Bl'ltIsh terl'l~ory a~d trade by the depreclations of the
trlb.e~. Bnt It was ~ot these local consldemtIO?S merely wlJich det81'mined the
d~clslCm .. Here, a~ In ot~er :parts of the f.l'OntIer, it was essential to keep in
VIew possnble contmgenmes In Oentral ABIa. The routes leadinO' from Bind to
Quetta, a~d from Quetta to Kandahar, are of the greatest stl'ategil'al importance, and It was neuessal'Y that the Government of India should be in a po~ition
to control and protect them.
8. During the Afghan ~ar, ~Ii~ Highness the ~han loyally acted up to his
engagements, and proved hIS wlllmgness to aSSIst the British Government.
Subsequently he leased the Quetta district to the British Government for an
. annual rent, and commuted hi& right to collect tolls on the trade passing
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through the Rolan Pass. The Khan has also made over to the British Government with full jurisdiction the railway lands in his territorY. 'l'he l\larris and
Bu:rtis ~ave gl'aclnal~~ quiete~ ~own; and being nearly sui.'ronnded by eountry
WhICh IS under BrItish admmlstratwn, they have lost much of their old
importa~ce. . They ~ave,. 1\owe"\'"er, on several occasions, giveu trouble by
quarrellmg wIth theIr neIghbours, Rnd some of the ~Iarris, in 1880, after
~faiwand, assumed so hostile an attitude that the country had to be visited by a
military force under the late Sir Charles JUflcGre3or.
9. The Agent to the Governor-General is not onlv charO'€'d with conducting our relations with the Khan of Kalat~ and ,vith adn~inistering the
Quetta district and other parts assigned to the British Government in the
country of the Khan of Kalat, but he has at the same time nncler his direct
admini~tration. territories which fall under two different caten-Ol'ies
o
, Olle coruprising tribal country assigned to the British Governmf'nt by the Chiefs but
not formally annexed, and the other the tel'l'itories knO\Yll as British Baluchistan.
The frontier di..;trict~ of Pishin and Sibi formed part of the
dominions of thA AmiI' of Afghanistan. They were occupied during the
Afghan war of 1878, and were pbced, by the tl'eaty of Gandamak, undet' the
protection and administrative control of the British Government. 1\-"Then
the present AmiI' was recognised as the ruler of Afghanistan, he was
informed that they would be retained in British possession.
TheV have
remained, with the adjacent district of Shorarl1d, under Brit,ish administration
ever since, but it was not until 1887 that they were formally incorporated in
British India. 'l'his was not so much any new deyelopment of policy as the
fOl'mal recognition of existing facts, and the immediD.te cause for it was the diffi~
culty of legally providing for the administratiC)n of justice. rIo the north, lie the
valleys of Bm'i and Zhob, which comprise the country aSE.igned to the British
by the act of its Chiefs. As usual our attention \las drawn to the tract by
the aggressiveness of its people. The inhabit-ants of the Zho b valley bad from the
first been troublesome and a source of danger to the peace of the ndgllbouring
districts. During 1883 and the early IJart of 188*, a series of outrages against the
British Government, its subje~ts ancl its servants, culminating in an attack upon
a camp of coolies; and threatening the I'ail,,-ay works, led to the movement of
troops into the Zhob valley. The Chief "as deposed, and a relation appointed
in bis steacl. An agreement was taken from the Thialiln:;, or tribal headmen, by
which they undertook to put a stop to raiding into British territory, to pay a
fine, and to raise no opposition to the location in Zhob and Boriof British troops.
In 1687, a British force was stationed in the J30ri valley for the protection of
the frontier road. . The occupation of Zhob, in circumstances to be presently
related, is the only other expansion of the Baluchistan Agency territories
which need be noted. The history of the Agency bas since been one of
progressive civilisation and comparative quiet internally, the locality of disturbance and unrest being transferred to the border where Afghan territory, on
one side, and Waziristan, on another, march with what is now the Zhob
·Political Agency. The Baluchistan Agency thus beoomes connected with the
Waziris and our dealings with them.
10. The Waziri tribe of Pathans inhabit the hill country t.o the west of the
trans~Indus frontier of British India, from the Gomal Pass to ThaI, north of
Bannu. frhe two main bl'anehes of the vVaziris are the 1\lahsuds and the
Darwesh Khel. The Mahsuds were for vears one of the most troul')lesome
clans on the border, and constantly plundered and harried the neighbouring
regularly administered districts. They were so bold that, in January 1879, they
sacked and burnt the town of Tank. A severe blockade was imposed without
effect; ~mother British town was attacked, and after two years Sl)ent,in endeavouring to effect a settlement, a military expedition was undertaken. The J\l~hsud
-country was easily and quickly traversed, and after some delay, cau~ed by ~nter
ference from Kabul, the lfa.liks made complete submission. In the Immt'dlately
following years the conduct of the 1\iahsuds continued fairly good, but trade;s'
caravans several times suffered severely at their hands in the GOD?-al P~ss. 'I he
pass is a main route, largely used by the wandering Powindah clans In theIr annual
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tradinO' micrrations rrom AfO'hanistan to Briti.sh territory. In 1887, the Government gf India were enjoined by Her ]{ajesty's . Secretary. of S!,ate to undertake
mplete examination of the Goma,l route In connecL1Ou vnth the scheme of
;r~~tier defence which was then being carried out. The l\1ahsuds agreed, on the
promise of certain fixed rewards, to furnish tribal escorts and the par.ty sta~tecl
in February 1888. The attitude of the Mahsuds compelled an ah?-ost I?lmedmte
return. In November 1888, in furtherance of the same polIcy, 811' Robert
Sandeman was permitted to visit Lower Zhob. !fe repor~ed tha~. "the
whole of the Ohiefs and people of the Zho~ ,y~~e f~unu perfectly fr~e?dly,
and anxious to be taken under our protectIOn.
'Ihe ~leadme? petltIoned
that Zhob as well as Bori miO'ht be brought under mOTe dJrect Bl'ltlSh control,
so that they might enjoy se~urity. The occupatio.n of Ziho? was sanctioned,
and a Political Agent was appointed to the c~arge of the dIstrICt. In Decem~er
1889 Sir Robert Sandeman received the Jlrgas and allotted to them sel'vwe
grants on condition that they should be, responsible for the safety of the Gomal
Pass, and should keep it and the Zhob route open to traffic.
11. A.fter neO'otiations W81'e complete, Sir Rohed Sandeman proceeded
through the GOJ~al Pass, and, in consideration of the loyal conduct of
the 1\'labsud Waziri JVlti,liks, he was authorized to announce to them
the immediate suspension of the tax on their imports into British ten'itorv, which had been levied as a fine since the expedition of 1881. Posts
ga;risoned by local levies were then established to guard the road through
the ]-omal, for the protection of which the Mahsud Waziris were given a11o,,"ances. Allowances were at the same time granted to the scdions of the
Darwesh Khel Waziris inhabiting Wano, which donlillates the westeJ'n end
of the Gomal. These measures seemeu. to promise succcss, and in 1801 the
border was quiet. In 1892, however, much disorder ensued 011 the AmiI' of
Afghanistan endea vouring to bring under effective control the Waziris
and other clans either within or close to the limits of British political
control. His Highness sent troops to establish posts on this frontier. ':P11e
negotiations of the Amir's officials with the tribesmen met ·with some SUC(less.
The Waziris demanded from us assurances of support in the event of their rejecting the Amil"s overtures and resisting his adrance by-force. An assurance was
given them to the effect that., jf they strictly conflned themselves to their
own l'ecognised territory and committed no act of aggression or provocation,
the Government of India would support them against the Amil"s interference.
In May 1892, Wano was occupjed by Afghan troops, and the unrest among
the Waziris became more pronounced. The Amir's Sardar commenced offering
allowances to all who would come to him, making them extravagant promises, and
doing all in his power to induce them to sever their connection with the
British Govermnentand accept the Amir's suzerainty. Under these inducements,
deputations of various sections want to Kabul and interviewed the AmiI'. Early in
July, Lord Lansdowne wrote totlle Amirregarding his encroachments in WaziI'i
~ountry, and .requested him t? ord~r hi.s officers to desist from all attempts to
1n~~ce the trIbe to accept HIS HIghness's l'ule, pending a settlement of the
:BntIsh-Afghan boundal'Y. The substance of the warninO' was conveyed to the
Waziris and to the.Amir's Agent in Wano. As a consequence of the unrest
cau~ed by the actIOn of the Afghan officials, the 'Vaziris began to raid upon
terrItory under our control. At the request of the Mahsud Malil..:s, a small
force was sent to the Gomal to preserve order; and at the end of AuO'ust the
-Yiceroy wl:o~e .to the Amir insisting on the withdrawal of his agents and troops
from ~he VlClmty of Wano and Gulkach by the 1st October. On reoeipt of
the VIceroy's let~er, the :1-mir or~ered his Sardar to retire, pending a settlemen~ of outstanumg ~rontler questIOns; but ineffectual attempts to draw the
allegIance of other tl'lbes on our border to Kabul continued to be made.
12. In 1893, Afghan interference again raised some excitement in Wazirist~n. The A~ir's officer, t}:lOugh compelled to leave the vraziri country, contmued. to do hIS utmost to Induce the Maliks to acknowledge Afghan suzerainty,
declarmg that he would shortly return to Wano, and that the question
of the future rule over Waziristan had been left open. The Sardar
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sent the allow3.llce promised to the t6besmen of Wano, and told them
and. the ~Iahsuds that the AmiI' was Elending forces immediately into 1Yaziristan.
A deputation of the Kabul faction visited Kabul, and the endeavours of the
Amil"s officials to gain over the 1Vazieis did not cease until the W~ano Ahmadzais
reported that the Kabul faction had come to the conclusion that the ...1.mir
would have no further conneotion with them, and that all were ready to come
in and beg forgiveness. Afghan intrigues continued in Dawar, the Governor of
Khost threatening to invade the country unless the l\faliks came in to him and
made submission. In the autumn of 1893, Sir :;\:fortimer Durand proceeded to
Kabul, and signed an agreement under which His Highness relinquished all
claim to Dawar and Waziristan, with the exception of the western tract
known as Birmal. The Waziris were informed in due course that a British and
Afghan Oommission would proceed in October 1894 to delimitate the Amir's
frontier.
13. 1-fr. Rruce, who was entrusted with carrying into effect the political
arrangements required in "\1-aziristan, in consequence of the decision to demarcate the boundary, reached \\ano at the end of Octo bel' 189:t. Re was accompanied by a brigade of troops and was well recei yed by the tribal jirgas.
The fanatical element, hO'wever, led by a lIulla named Powindah, raised
a numerous gathering and attacked the British camp at Wano. After much
patient negotiation with the "'~aziris, it was found to be impossible for their
Maliks, without the assistance of a British force, to induce the malcontents
to make the reparation demanded of them. Sir William Lockhart, who
was appointed to command, issued a proclamation announcing that he was
authorised to punish the sections of the tribe who attacked the British camp at
Wano, to enforce the conditions demanded by Government, and any other
terms which renewed opposition might necessitate; that it was his intention
to secure the cs.rrying out of the boundary demarcation; and that resistance or non-compliance with his demands might compel him to stay in the
country longer than the Government had any desire that he should stay.
No direct opposition was offered, though the force was harassed in the
style of guerilla warfare which is followed by these tribesmen on such
occasions. By the month of :March 1895 the terms imposed had been fully
complied with, and the work of demarcating the boundary was able to proceed
without further hindrance.
14. The Dawaris are a small tribe holding both banks of the Tochi river
on the Bannu border from Raider Khel on the east to Pai Khel near Kanirogha
on the west. Before we entered the Tochi they lived under the protection of
the Darwesh Khel Waziris by whom they are practically surrounded. On the
completion of delimitation lIr. Anderson, who had demarcated the northern
section, returned with his escort to the Tochi valley, where it had been decided
that the troops should remain pending the settlement of the allowances to be
O'ranted to the Dawaris and Darwesh Khel. The whole of the Dawari Maliks
gave in a written paper expressing their willingness to remain under the British
Government and requesting that the Tocbi valley should be permanen~ly
occupied. T'he offer of the Dawaris tha~ their coun.try should reD?ain under the
British Government was acce11ted, and It was deCIded that a slIDple form of
administration should be introduced and some light revenue, the amount of which
was fixed by consent, should be taken from them at once, in anticipation of
permanent arrangements hereafter. The attitude of the tribe since the settlement was made testifies to the reality of their desire to receive our protection.
15. The arrangements made with the Mahsud and Darwesh Khel Waziris
include the grant of allowances to them conditional on(1) General good behaviour.
(2) Prevention of raids and other offences across. the boundary of British
India or in protected areas.
(3) Surrender for trial and punishment of tribesmen guilty of offences
against us or against persons acting under or in snpport of our
authority_
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(4) Furnishing tribal escort to officers visiting any part of their country
under the orders of Government.
(5) RenderinO' the service for which they receive al1owance3 in any
part of their country most convenient to G()vernment.
Relations are carried on by Polit!cal <?~~ers who are i~mediately subordinate to the Commissioner of the DeraJut DIVIsIOn of the PUllJab.
16. These arrangements have worked well ?ith,erto, although the party
of Mulla Powindah put them t.o a rathe: sever~ trIal In 1896 .. The Mulla and
his party repaired to Kabul, offered thelr alleg'mnce to the Amu', and a~ked f?r
help to fight the British. His Highness told them th~t he had a fir~ fl'lend~hIp
with the British, and reminded them that, when he wIshed to entel' u:to relatIOns
with the Waziris in years gone by, they refused to come to him, whereas
now that they were in difficulties ,they asked for ?elp. 'rhe Amir. ~imself
addressed the Government of IndIa about the arrIval of the Wazu'ls, and
forwarded a petition, which the.y presented to him. In this they asked for
assisLance and protection in the migration whic~ they ~a~ deterrr:ined to
make into the "country of Islam." The Amu was Informed. In reply
that the British Government would not interfere with those who wished
to leave Waziristan; but His Highness's treatment of the 1\lulla and. the
Maliks accompanying him, who were for the most part men of no importance, was so discouraging that they returned to their homes. It be<.'ame
evident that the 1\lulla was thoroughly discredited with the tribe, and up to
the present time there has been no serious revival of his influence.
17. The disposition of our forces in Waziristan cannot be regarded as yet
settled. We have maintained hitherto a small garrison of all arms in WanD
and have kept up connecting posts between that place and the border of tll-e
Punjab. The Tochi valley has been held by a garrison which, originally
placed at Miran Shali in Dawar, was moved. to Datta Khel in the
Darwesb. Khel Waziri country during 1896 in consequence of raids "which
occurred between the Waziris and their Afghan neighbours and of oITences
committed in the Upper Tochi. It was when an escort taken from this
garrison accompanied the Political Officer to Maizar, in connection with
enquiries necessitated by the murder of a suborJinate offidnl, that the
outbreak of the Madda Khel section occurred last June, leading to the occupation
of the Tochi with a force of two Brigades.
18. Notwithstanding that grave occurrence, and the minor troubles to
which we have referred, we are able to regard with some satisfaction the
results of our action in Waziristan. At a time when the whole of the border
to the north has been a scene of great turbulence, and when the Mullas have
commanded an influence among the trans-border tribes sufficient to raise
disturbances of unparalleled magnitude, Waziristan has remained generally quiet. The 1\lulla Powindah, if he tried, failed to move the people to
rise against us. The Powinclah caravans have, this autumn come to India
as usual, and without being molested.
'
19. The next, tra~t of country t? come under notice is the valley of the
Our obhgatIOns to the Turls of Kurram were incurred in the last
Afghan war. At the request of the tribe, and in return for the assistance
whi~h they gave, i~ was announced to them that they should not again be
suhJe?t. to the Duram dynasty. For mallY years, however, we refrained from
exerCISIng any c~ntrol. . The state of the valley was deplorable. The AmiI'
frequently complamed, wIt.h more or less reason, of the misdeeds of the Turis.
Raids and counter-raids by Turis and Afghan subjects were of constant
~cc~rrence, and the inter~al condition of Turi affairs was equally subject of
anxIety. Every man dId what was right in his own eyes and there was no
~w in the country.
"
20.. In 1884 ~nd 1~~8, attempts were made to settle the disputes between
t'he Tu:rJ.s and thell" neIghbours by joint British and Afghan Commissioners;
~~
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but no improvement was effected. Affairs in Kurram culminated in 1892,
when Sarwar Khan, best kno,wn as "Chikkai," a notorious Zaimusht outlaw,
aEter a visit to Kabul, seized Lower K urram, and closed the road to
British territory. Simultaneously Lpper Km'ram was attac1i:ed by Jajis,
M:l.ngals and ~Iakbils from Afghan territory, These proceedings were
countenanced, if not instigated, by the Afghs,n Governor of Khost.
Fighting continued at intervals until late in the summe.r of 1893.
In
the autumn, Lower Kurram was still held hy 1Vaziris, Zaimushts, .Tajis
and Khostwals. Internal feuds prevented the Turis from combining against
external attack, and in their difficulties thev turned to the British Government and begged that a Governor might be sent to them supported
by troops to administer the valley, failing ·which they declared they must
make submission to Kabul. The amir, who had been addressed. regarding
the pl'oceedlngs of his subjects, denied all complicit,y in Chikkai's in \>"asion,
but admitted that he had gb'en his "injured and sufferin2' people permission to attack the Turis, because there was no other remedy for evil than
evil." He at the same time accepted the Viceroy's proposal to send a Rritish
offieer to Kurram to decide tha several outstanding eases between l3ritish
and Afghan subjeds. An officer was sent into Kurram to undertake the settlement of outstanding dispuces, and make some arrangement of a more lasting
kind for the pacification of the country. No OlJPosition was offered, and
he was everywhere well received by the people, who saw in the arrival of
the British forces their sole hope of a release from tile unhappy condition of
affairs to which they had so long been accustomed.
21. From this time forward, the history of eYellts in Km'ram has been
one of peaceful and rapid improvement. A few raids by offenders on both
sides of the border there have beEn, though these haV"e g\>nerally been settled
without much difficulty; and there have lteen disputes, now bappily
settled, about water-rights between TLll'i inhabitants of Km'l'am and the Afghan
residents of the opposite side of the border, which was demarcated by joint
British and Afghan Commissioners in 1894. lVe have not annexed Kurram
to British territory, but we retain a Political Agent there to govern the valley.
A rough and ready system of law and justice has been introduced, and a
revenue settlement ,yhich is based on the old Durani figures. ~\he duties of
regular police as regards arrest, cust.ody and escort a,re performed by the
Kurram militia, an efficient body of men who have dOlle good service during
the disturbances of this autumn. The people are encouraged to settle their
differences a.mong themselves as far as possible and to resort to the courts
only in serious cases. Tmde has inereased in a striking manner, and is significant testimony to the thorough pacification of this once turbulent and unsafe tract
and to the change which our rule has brought. A heacl-quartel's station has
been built at Para Chinar, cultivation is extending, and irrigation channels and
new villages have been constructed. The Kurra,m valley does not, and prohably
never will, pay all the expenses of government; still the cessation of hostility
and strife, and the peace, order and prosperity wl1i0h have followed upon British
control, more than repay the expenditure of one lakh and a half of rupees which
the civil administration costs over and above the annual income of the valley.
22. The Para Chamkannis, a small tribe living in glens of the Safed Koh,
drained by the Kharmana and other tributaries of the Kurram river, are now the
Tnris' most troublesome neighbours. 'The Khani Khel section particularly have so
frequentlv raided and robbed in Kurram that we have several times been urged
by the Pl~njab Government to undertake a punitive expedition against them.
This ~-e hoped by patience to avoid, but the Khani Khel threw in t.heir lot with
the Orakzais and have now received sharp punishment at the hands of Sir
"Villiam Lockhart.
23. The Orakzais are a Pathan tribe inhabiting the country to the north and
west of the K"Oilli.t diStrict. Our relations with the tribe were at first carried on
through tribal headmen, used as middlemen, a system formerly ~uch in vogue
on the Punjab frontier, but which is now discredited and has practICally ceased to
exist. The troubles on the Miranzai border, which culminated in the despatch
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of tirO costly expeditions, were chiefly due to ~his syst.em of tribal manage ...
ment. The l\-firanzai valley is part of the trIbal t~rrItor~ of the Bang:lsh
Pa.thans 1r1o ate our subjects. The old boundary of thIS terrltory, to the north,
is the "w~tel'shed of the Samana range. This was admitted by the Rabia Rhel
Orakzais in an aO'reement-entered into by them in September 1855. In subsequent years, the 0 adjoining tribes established. gra~ing hamlets on the sou~hern
slopes of the Samana, and within the valley Itself wer~ settl~d, as prorrIetors
or tenants numerous Pathans~ who had lost connectIOn wIth the tl'lbes to
which, by 'origin, they belonged: Among. these settlers we:e certain Mall.a
Khel whom the middleman clalmed as prlvate vassals, and It was due to hIS
insti~ation of their l'aiding and to his opposing the aesessment of their hamlets,
that 0 the condition of the J\1:iranzai border became so disturbed as to be
described in 1889 by the Lieutenant-Governor (Sir James Lyall) as "a
scandal and a source of much injury and alarm to British subjects and
of trouble to the administration."
Strong measures were required, and
with the sanction of the Government of J ndia, the middleman's son was
deported; while he himself ,"\ as peremptorHy ordered to colleet outstanding
fines, which had been imposed for repeated outrages, under penalty of loss
of office. No improvement resulted.
1: urther offences were committed,
fines continued to mount up, and there appeared no prospect of a settlement.
'}'he Lieutenant-Governor recommended, early in 1890, the despatch of an
expedition in the hope that a show of force would.. improve our relations with
all the clans OD tbis part of the border. While the proposal was still under
the consideration of the Government of India, affairs appeared to take a
favourable turn; some of the leading offenders made submi~sion to the
Deputy Commissioner, the Malla Khel accepted the dediSion regarding
jurisdiction in their villages up to the foot of tu..e Sn,mana, a,nd one clan
agreed to pay the fines due by them. Unfortunately, the improvement was
not lasting; it became necessary to deport the obstructive middlolllan and
his second son from the frontier: the tribesmen showed signs that they would not
• Rabia Khel.
Shekhan.
aecept the Khan's removal from o£fi.eewithlhsbti.
Mallluzal (Dam.dar).
out a struggle; bOl'der outrages increased;
Malla Khel.
and all five"l< 8amil clans of the Ol'akzai
assumed a hostile attitude. A blockade was established, and a formal warning
was sent to the Samil clans that, if they did not submit and pay the fiues, an
expedition would be sent against them. In the end, an except the M alIa Khe],
who~e expo~ed position made ~hem afraid to resist, failed to pay. The
contmued IDlScf)nduct of the trIbes showed that all hopes of a peaceful
settlement must be abandoned, and early in January 1891, the despatch.
oE an expedition against the four contumacious Samil clans was s3nctioned.
The force advanced at the end of January; the clans offered little opposition, and by the end of February the troops had returned to Kohat, the
tribesmen ha.ving agreed to the locu.tjon of posts on the Samana and to pay
revenue for their holdings on its southern slopes. Measures were taken for the
completion of the roads and the construction of posts on the Samana a small
force being left for the protection of the workmen.
'
24. Early i~ April, t1~e picquets covering the ~orking parties were
attacked by a trIbal gathermg. Several men were kIlled and the small
British force was com~elled to evacuate the Samana. Within a fortnight
the range was re-occupIed, _ and the enemy were driven off with great
loss. The subsequent operatIons of the force were equally successful.
The
enemy were defeated and dispersed wherever they were met· the Khanki
valley immediately north of the Samana ranO'e was traversed' and all the
clans in it made submission. Since 1891, ~ntil their recent' outbreak the
Orakzais have behaved well. In 1894, the Bar-Muhammad Khel a' subsec~~on of the Daulatzais, !lPplied to be taken under the protectio~ of the
BrItIsh Government. Then request was refused.
25. The :A}ri~ _are a tribe of Pathans. There are eight clans. Six,
known as the KIirber Afl'idis, inhabit the southern and eastern slopes of the
Safed Koh moumam system 'to the west and south of the Peshawar district. ~
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The. :1da~ ~hel .hold the Kohat pass. The fighting strength of the whole
trIbe IS eS~lmated at about 27'.000. They furnish our Natiye army
WIth 2,000 recrUlts of the best fightmg class. Our earliest l'elntions witll
th~ ".AJrirlis . were b~'ought ab?ut by the ~ffeuces which thry committed in
Bntu"h terrItory. 'llH:ly are lllYeterate thIeves, and the facilities aff01'dcd hv
t,heir I~ositio~ on .t~e border, enabled the d~1ferent clans to en1de re5pcll"ibility
for rmds wlllle gIvmg passage through therr lands to the raiders. .Agreements
were made w~th severa~ dans forty ~~a:'s ago with the 'dew of putting a stop to
these maraudlllg -practIces. The ~~frIdIS also gave much trouble in 1878-79 in
the early sta~;s of the .Afghan war. The Treaty of Gnndamak in 187U stipulated
that the BntIsh Government should retain control of the Khyber 1)[lSS, and of
all political relations with the tribes along it. This arrangement was renewed
in the following year when Abdur Rahman Khan became AmiI'.
26. Prior to 1879, the Afridis of the Khyber, TI'hile asserting their independence, received allo'\)ances from the Amir of Kabul for keeping the pass
open to trade. These allowances, ahvays irregularly paid, TI'eI'e often suspended
for years togethPr, and shortly before the war, the route 'was practically closed to
commerce.
On the transfer of the control of the pass, arran!Semellts with tue
A.fridis werE', after protracted negotiations, concluded in February 1881: an
annual subsidy was distributed in allowances to different sections of the tribes,
and a body of J ezailchis, or match-lockmen, under the charge and management of
the tribal headmen, was enlisted for the protection of the road. In consideration
of these payments, the Afridis accepted entire and e.s:clush'e responsibilit.y for the
security of the road, and bound them~eh-es to commit no offences in British
territorv. The British Government reseryed the right, which has been since
exerci~~d, of lev-ying tolls on traffic carried through the Khy bel'. 1'11e agreement su.bseribecl by t.he Afridis stated :-" Our responsibility for the secudty
of the road is independent of aid. from G oyernment in the form of troops. It
Hes with the discretion of Go-vcrnment to retain its troops within the pass, or
to withdraw them and to re-occulJY at pleasure." 'The settlement on the whole
worked well until Au!Sust last. During seventeen years the only material
ebauLJ'e
o introduced 'was in the constitution or the Jf>zailchi corps, which was
gradually developed from an il'l'egular band of m::ttch-lockmen paid through
the J\Ialiks, into the efficient well-armed Khyber Rifles, 'who volunteered for
service, and 'Were actually employed, on the Black lVlountain Expedition of
1891. With the consent and assistance of the tribesmen, a fortified semi was
built in 1888-S9 at Landi Kotal, which was thenceforward held by the Khyber
R.ifles until August last. The lHridis have latterly received in pay and
allowances Rs. 1,90,000 a year. Our relations with the Afridis seemed to be
most friendly, and we neitber gave them cause for complaint nor received from
them any indication of discontent. Su~denly. and without warnin&, they
assembled their forces and attacked theIr co-tnbesmen who were holdmg the
posts in the Kby ber pass.
27. TIlE' ~t\..c1a:rg __ Khet-",~ friclis of the Kohatpass a,re distinct from the
Afridis of the Khvbcr. They hold the entire Koliat pass from the Peshawar
plain to Kohat. On"'r agreement with these Africlis, requiring them, in return for
an annual allowance, to keep open the Pass dates from 1849. .At times they
have misbehaved and attacked us, but they ha.ve, on the whole, behaved welI~
and have adhered to their engagement to keep the Pass open, although
they have never complied wit~ .the ~·equirem.ent to impl'?ve the road. 1J,1he
JO\,yaki section provoked expedItIOns Into theIr country In 1853 and 1877
by committing devastation. in Bl:itish t~rritc:ry. They also have of lat~ years
been quiet. l\falik Babl'l, theIr leaaer In the troub~es of 1877, IS now
dead, and his son is the manager of the tong~. serVIce. from .Kohat. to
Khushalgarh. All sections of the Kohat Pass Afl'ldlS remamed qUIet durIng
the disturbances of last autumn.
28. The ~Io~ountry lies west of the Pesha'Yar ~order and no!th
of the Kahul -rIver. Their exceptionally favourable sltuat;on for haraSSIng
simultaneously the Jalalabad distl'ict and the Peshawar plaln, and the trade
A~l'ldI
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routes from Kabul to India, enabled the Mohmands to secure, under fo:-mf'r
Governments, valuable jagirs and permission to levy ~olls on road aJ~d .rlv~r.
At our annexation of the Punjab, the greater part of the Mohmand pg-Irs In
the Peshawar district were forfeited, and were not restore~, althou!5~ the border
was for years kept in a state of ferment by the angry trlbe. D.urmg the la~t
AfO'han war the Mohmands on several occasions gave trouble; Slnee then they
ha~e, till the present year, been generally well-behaved.
29. For several years after his accession the A.lD:ir content~d hi~self w~th
paying annual all0'Yances. to the M~h.mands, aVOldmg anythl?g ~Il:e actIve
interference in theIr affaIrS, the ~rItIsh ~overnment on th~lr sIde mer~ly
maintaining their right to deal dIrect wI~h any of the sectIons. In 1809,
the Amir commenced to adopt more actIve measures. Agents were sent
through the country to push His Hig"I:ness's interests and to e~deavour to
induce the tribe to declare themselves entIrely under Afghan suzeraInty, and a
general feeling of unrest pervaded the whole Mohrnand territory. rr~li~ was
the position of affairs at the time of the departure of ~he ~ura~d 1;118~1O?- to
Kabul in September 1893. Sir Mortimer Durand was gUlded In l11S negotlat~ons
by the fact that the Government of India had ah"!,ays ab~ta~ned .flom reeo~
nisina' the Amir's sovereiO'ntv over the TarakzaI and Hahmzal clans, and
the ~xtreme undesirability ~f having the Afghan f!ontier dose to the
I'eshawar district. Oonsequently he drew the boundary bne on the a~~reemflnt
map, which the AmiI' accepted, in such a way as to divide the Mohmands
in two.
30. Difficulties arose when we sought to undertake the demarcation of
the boundary in this direction. The AmiI' declared that Sir MOl,timer Durand
had conceded the whole of the Mohmands to him, and that the boundary map
was wrong, and he occupied Mitai, a Baezai village. Eventually the AmiI'
withdrew his men, and in November 1896, after a prolonged correspondencE',
we offered a compromise to His Highness giving him the Baezai villa~es
other than Mitai, and all the Rh" aezais. At the end of 1896, we concluded
arrangements which promised to be satisfactory "ith the clam; over whOln we
had reserved exclusive control. Representative jirgas met the Commissioner
of the Peshawar Division in November 1896; their attitude was good, ami
they accepted the position that they were henceforth under the British Government; they were allowed to continue to reoeive river tolls, and allowances WE're
fixed for them in lieu of those heretofore paid, actually or nominally, by the
Amir. In return for these allowances, they agreed to render such service as we
might require from them, and to be faithful and well conducted in their deal~
ings with the British Government. Our relations with them broke down under
the strain of the Mulla of Hadda's influence. The clans lying nearest to
Shabkaddar were carried away by the gathering which swept through their
c~untry, but the Tarakzai clans, who were not SUbjected to the same pressure,
dld no t as a body join the movement against us.
~~aur is the name applied to the tribal territory immediately to the
~ortb ~nd n~rtn-east of the Mohmand country. On the north-east of Bajaur

31.

hes Dlr WhICh marches with Qhitral and Swat. Prior to the risA of U mra
Khan"Of Ja~dol, whose history--is 8u:fficientIy well known from the events
connected wlth the despatch of the Chitral Relief Force NawaO'ai was the most
import~nt ~ivision of Bajaur, and the Nawagai Khan ~as th~head of all the
Tarkanl Oh~efs. It was on the death, about eight years ago, of the then
Khan of Dlr that Umra Khan, after years of almost continual struO'D'le with
his neighbours, succeeded in establishing his authority over Dir ;;d considerable tracts of adjoining tribal tel'l'it.ory. The present Nawab of Dir
Muhammad Sharif Khan, fled to Swat in 1890.
'
32. To explai!l the poli~y w~ic?- has led to the position we occupy in
regard .to Swat, ~lr and Chltral, It IS necessary to indicate the relations of the
Kas~ Darbar wlth the. States on. its north-~est border. Hunza and N agar
extend roto the mountainous reglOn at the Junction of the Hindu Kush and
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ranges; to the south they border on Gilgit. The Chitral State lies
south of the Hindu Kush, and marches with Hunza and Gilgit on the east and
w~t\l Kafiristar: o.n the.so;lth-west. The history of Ohitral is closely connected
wIth th'lt of Gll£;lt. Gllglt had recently been conquered by the Sikhs when it was
transferred by the Treaty of ~-tmritsar to the ~:Iahal'aja of Kashmir in 18:L6, but
{·)r a long time Gil~it was a bone of contention between Kashmir and the Chiefs
who, at vario~us ti'ues, established themselves in Ohitral. The people of
llunz'1 and ~ a3'ar were more or less surreptitiouslv tenderinCl' alleo'iance hv
turns to Kabul, Kash1uir and China, doubting to which quart~r th:y should
bok for the sa.fest harter of their allegiance in return for protection by some
paramount power. To the Ohiefs of Hunza, Nagar and Otdtral, belonged the
sCluthern openings of the ouly direct p:lS3eS from ~arikol and the Pamirs, and the
U-overnment of India determined. to acquire, through the l\laharaja of Kashmir,
an efficient control over these passes, to bring the Chiefs under the :Maharaja's
political control and suzerainty, and to mark, as definitely as the nature of the
country would permit, the territorial limits within which the encroachments of
foreign influence should be anticipated.
33. In furtherance of this p')licy, a British Politic:]'l Officer was sent to
Gilgit. The different trihal ehiefs intrigned and fought amongst themselves.
The British officer, who had onl~- 11 personal gume! of 14 K ative Infantry, waq
not in a position to exerdse authOl'itative <..'ontrol, and when affairs arrived
at such a condition that he was shut up in daily expectation of attack by the
Yasin Chief, who had raised the whole countryside, it was decided, in 1881,
to withJraw the Gilgit A.g~ncy, leaving in the hands of the Kashmir Darbar,
without immediate supervision, the local management of affairs upon the
northern frontiers of the State.
3.1<. In 1885, the risk of war with Russia turned attention to the question
of obt3.ining fuller inform'ltion regarding the routes and resources of the
country lying between Chitral and Faiz~bad in Badakhshan.
It was
therefore determined to send a small mission to examine the country round
Gilgit and Ohitral, and iE p')ssible to visit Kafirista,n. Colonel W. Lockhart
(now General Sir William Lockhart) was appointed to the charge of the
party. The mission obt:l.ined. a written engagement from the Mehtar, as the
ruler of Ohitl'al is called, that, in the event of an attack being made upon the
British Government from the direction of his territory, he would resist such
attack and would allow a passage to British troops.
35. As a result of the reports received from Colonel Lockhart, the
Gilgit Agency was re-established, in 1889, under Captain (now Colonel)
A. G. Durand.
He had, in 1888 on invitation from the Chiefs, visited
Hunza and N agar and negotiated agreements with the Rajas, according to
which they undertook to put an end to raiding, to give free passage to
BrlLish officers deputed to visit their countl'Y and to accept the British Agent's
control. Subject to these conditions, the Government of India sanctioned for
the Ohiefs small yearly allowances in addition to the subsidies already paid by
Kashmir. The Rajas, however, failed to act up to their engagements; and forced
a conflict durinO' which NaO'ar and Hunza were occupied. These States are
now definitely ~ und.er the 0 authority of the Kashmir Darbar, and their affairs
have been quiet and satisfactory since the settlement which followed Colonel
Durand's brief campaign. In the subst>quent Ohitral troubles t~e people of
Hunza and N agar and the small Chiefships about Gilgit vied one wlth another
in doing us service; and they were of the greatest use.
36. Aman-ul-Mulk, the old Mehtar of Chitral, died suddenly in August
1892; and then ensued a period of turbulence and murder. chara~teristic ~f the
methods by which successions are brought about in those WIld r~glOns. ~Izam
ul-Mulk, the Mehtar's eldest son, eventually establis~e.d hlmself WIth. t~e
countenance, but without the active support of the ~rltlsh Agent at ~ilg~t.
Our position and policy in Chitral were made the subJect of careful reVIew In
correspondence with Lord Kimberley in 1893. Lord Lansdow~e's Governme~t
considered it essential for Chitral to remain under the suzeraInty of Kashnnr
and under British influence; and the Secretary of State, concurri~9 in these
views, agreed to the temporary retention of an Assistant PolitIcal Agent
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at Chitral to give our countenance and support to the 1Idl~ar. By tIle. end of
1894 when Nizam-ul-:i\JIulk had ruled for two years, the .tlme was ~onsIder~d to
have'come when our Assistant political Agen~ could ~)e wl1tl:d:awnT~~.om Ch~trul,
and our influence sufficiently m.a~ntained ?y hIS occaS1]koua V~sltlS:' t uIS was (d"one •
d 't s durinO' one of these VISIts that NIzam-ul-11u ~ was, In Ib urn, mur ered
~~ aIn :~herent ~f his younger brother, not ~itho~t the c~untenance and aid of
U fa Khan the ambitious Ohief of Jandolln BaJaur. SIr GeOl'go Robertson
had
tbis time succeeded Colonel Durand as Britjsh Agent at Gilgit,. and. he
t out for Chitral about the middle of January to rf'pol't on the sltuatIOn.
~~ is not necessary to go into the detail~ .of Umra Kl:un's advance into
Chitral under the pretence of waging a r~hglOus war agal?-st the Kafirs, or
the appearance on the scene of Sher Afzal, an uncle of the ~II.ehtar, and a
former aspirant to the country, who had been for sever~l years Interned by
the Amir of Afghanistan in ~abul. rl'h~~e events led, as IS well kn?wn, ~o the
people of Chitral turning agaInst the BrItIsh officers, ~vho wer~ besl~ged l~ the
fort of ohitral , with their small band of devoted Illdl~~n and KasllI~ur soldIers;
and to the rescue of Sir George Robertson and the garrIson by the slmultaneous
advance of Sir Robert Low's force through Swat and Die, ::md of Colonel Kelly
with a mixed force of Indian and Kashmir troops, and allies from the State.:;
with which we had been so short a time before embroiled.

by

37. The condition of Chitral, on the relief of the g-urrjson, was one of
disorder and difficulty. The Th1.ehtar who had gained his position hy murder
was a prisoner in our hands. His little brother ~huj.a-ul-.Mul~£, a ho;y
~2,
had been provisionally Ltcknmdcdged flS il1ehtn.r "nth the vww of (hs~.:1patlllg
any hopes or fears that the British would uunex the State. UHlra Kkm and
Sher Afzal were both fugitives soon to be interned, the one in Kabul and tue
other in India, and the syrupathies of tl1e peol)le ·were decicleilly alienated from
us and inclined to Sher Afzal.

.of

38. It was in circumstances such as these that the poliey of the Goven..ment of India towards Ohitral had to be dcterminf'd. Events seemod to us to
indicate that the withdrawal from Chitral under the circumstances then existing
was impossible, as it woulclleave the country to complete anarchy, and whatever the ultimate decision might be, "Would render a settlement moro difficult.
Our conclusions were that to ahandon Chitral to the possibility of oceupatlon by
a foreign power involved a risk which we ought not to run, and tbat it would
be unjustifiable to ignore our pledges to preserve the suzeraint.y of Kashmir;
we were convinced that we could not hope to maintain British influence
in Ohitral without the presence of British troops, and while we were fully
conscious that the course we proposed might involve us in an expense which our
finances could ill afford, and in an increase of responsibilities with the tribes
on our north-western frontier which we would fain have avoided, we recommended that Chitral should be held by a garrison of British Indian troops
and direct communication established between it and Peshawar. 1'he eventuai
decision of ReI' Majesty's Government was in accord with these views.
39. On th~ 2n~ September 1895, Shuja-~l-Mulk was formally installed
a.s Mehtar of OhItral In the name of the MaharaJa of Kashmir as his suzerain
and with the authority and approval of the Government of India. Th~
internal administration of Chitral was left in the hands of the Mehtar and
of hi.s ad,:"isers, . but, as Shuja-ul·Mulk was a mere boy, a Political Officer
remame~ In Ohltral upon whom the Mehtar might always call for advice
and a~slstance'.A general pardo:r: was proclaimed for all political offences
commItted durmg the recent dIsturbances. In announcinlJ' the arrangements, Sir George Robertson made it plain to all concerned that the Mchtar
would be supported in dealing with crimes, such as murder and outraO'e which
constitute a public scandal, and that we would not countenance in' a State
under our protection an administration which permitted murderous outraO'es
such as had been frequent in Ohitral and led directly to the late disturban~es:
was als? announced that traffic in slaves would not be allowed in future.
rhe KashDlll" Darbar expressed their cordial concurrence.

:t
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40. Fm' the m:1inh~nance of commnnication with Chitra.l, agreements were
f'nterpd into with the Khan uf Dil' and the Khans or the Lower Sw·at \""ullev.
The Khan (It Dil' undertook to keep open and repair the road in his territory,
make po-:,.wl nrran~emcnt!", to protpct tile telegraph line Wlll'll IHlt up, and to
le:!.;e sites for the accollllIlodation of troops on Luralll or Dosha Khel, should
t~U\ el'ument wish this nt any time.
The Khan received, in ad(lition to a present
foe scrviee and e:s::ppnditul'E' on our behalf during the previous six months, an
allnual allowance of 10,000 rupees, and a like sum in commutation of his rig:hts
to collect tolls throughout Ids country. A sum of 60,000 rupees a year ....was
sanctlO1wd for levies in Dil', including allowances to the tribes. The levies
were 310 in number, stationed in eight posts along' the route. These posts were
reatl.ly built by triballaLour. \'~e also sanctioned a levy scheme for Swat and
llanizai. rrhe- allo\\unees enjoyed in.the past hy the Khans of Swat were raised,
and ,ye sandiol1ed a further annual sum of 10,000 rupeE's for dibtribution among
them in commutation of their rights to levy tolls. The political control of the
affairs of Chitr-al as ,yell as of the tribes between Chitral and India is in the
hands of JIajor Deane. C.S.I. "["ntil July 1897 these arrang-emenls worked
smoothl.,· and well. The Chitral garrison was relie,·ed in 1896, and again in
18D7, withuut the slighte~t hitch, traue increased enormously and the countries
lYing illlmediatelv to the north of the Peshawar border seemed to have
e"ntpi'ed on a peri~d of peace and prosperity sueh as had not been known
in historical times. In the Gilgit Agency, as a direct consequence of the
e-:;tablishment of the garrison in Chitral, we have been able to introduce
several measures by means of ·which economy and efficiency are at c.nce
promoted. ""'ith the exception of the Political Agent's escort, no Bl'itish
troops are now stationed in Gil3it. The Kashmir troops have been reduced in
strength and eoncentrated in position, and by the introduction of a scheme of
poliee levies a new emplo~'Illent is gh-en to the l)eople who hate accepted it
gladly.
41. The outbreak at :\Ialakanclon the night of the 26th July 1897 drew
into the vortex lllauy neighbourillg clans with whom we had in no way
interfered, such as the people of the Upper Swat valley, the Bunerwals and
their neighbours on the west. of the Indus where it emerges from the gorges of
the Black }.Iountain. But on the other hand the Indus Kohistan, the Black
1\fountain itself and the rribes in the Gilgit Agency did not join the disturbance;
and~ most satisfactory of all, the agreement entered into with the Khan of Dir in
1895 stood the strain so effeetually that postal communication with Obit.ral
was onJy interrupted for the period when fighting was actually going on, and
was resumed immediately after the relief of Chakdarra.

to

42. The ~ valley is held by Y~"1fsafzll,is, a tribe of Afgban race. The
Bunerwals played a prominent part in opposmg the Ambela expedition in 1863.
Prior to tbat. they had generally been peaceful. The Ambela expedition was not
directed against them, but against a colony of fanatical ].:[uhammadans from India
who, settled since 1824 in this part of the tribal tel'l'itory, considered themselves
divinely commissioned to wage a war of extermination against all non-Muhammadans. Fol' some years after Ambela, the Buner people as a whole behaved fairly
well, though a blockade had more than once to be imposed in consequence of raids
and outrages committed by Vl1rious sections. In these l'aida several British villages
were burnt, British subjects were killed and much property was destroyed. In the
winter of 1878-79 great excitement prevailed in Buner owing to the fanatical
preaching of ~Iullas "Who endeavoured to raise a jehad. The danger was,
however, averted. In 1885 and 1886 several outrages and murders were
committed in British territory; but in January 1887 representatives
of the tribe to the number of 450 came in to Mal'dan, made complete
submission and complied with the terms demanded. During the Black
~Iountain Expedition in 1t1:arch 1891, a force of Bunerwals assembled near
the British camp at Palosi, but the gathering broke up without entering
into hostilities, and throughout these operations and the Isazai expedition
of October 1892, the :Bunerwals showed no indications of unfriendliness OIl
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their southern border touching the Peshawar district, :which rel11~,ined exceptionally quiet. For the next five or six ~'ears, .the trIbe ga\re httle tr.ouble.
DurinD' the advance of the Chitral Relief :Fot'ce In 1895, a strong co~t~ngE'llt
from the Buner clans was worked up by Mullas to move to Swat to Jo~n tlte
opposition to our advance but on finding the Swat people hqd been defedted
and had given in, they returned. Last summer the tI·iLe joined ill the fightingagainst us in the Swat valley.
43. During the last three decades, no tribes on the north-west .fronti'w
have earned a greater notoriety for evil-doing than those ocenpymg'. thH
westel'n slopes of Black Mountain and its neighbourhood on the b:)l'deL' of t.ho
Hazara district. The count1'y is an irregular triangle b')unded on the north, ?Y
the Indus Kohistan, on the west by the Indus, and ou the east by the Brltlsh
Indian frontier. 'J'he inhabitants are chiefly Yusafzais of the Isaz:li and Malizai
tribes. Ever since the British occupation of the Punjab, until within the
last few years, the tribes upon this section of th~ frontier have given us. serious
trouble, and on several occasions we have been forced by acts of aggl'esslOu and
violence on their part to inflict punishm~nt upon the~. In ~~~8, a largp; foree
was marched into the country, the hIghest peak of the Bla.(;K l\I?Uutaln w~s
occupied, and the offenders compelled to come to terms. TI~e et-feet of ~ll1s
expedition was transitory: the terms imposed were lement; the tl'lbf's
were rather encouraged than intimidated by the rapid retirement of the
troops, and it was not long before raids and other offenees began to recur.
British subjects were murdered or kidnapped; BritiSh villageS werp hart'iej
and burnt; and offences were: committed by almost every seetion anrl tribe from
the southern point of the Black Mountain to the Alai valley on the north ot
the range.
44. For twenty years these acts of hostility were endUl'ed without armed
action being again taken to put an end to them; fines and bloekadE's were feom
time to time imposed, and by these means and by reprisals we obtained repa.ration
more or less complete for some of the offences a~ainst us. Our attitude was,
however, misunderstoocl by the tribes; the t.ale of serious offences grew longer;
a fine imposed on the Alaiwal headman in 1880, on account of seriolls raids, was
left unpaid, and the Alaiwals and some of their neighbours continued to cause
trouble. In }\![arch 1883, Hashim Ali Khan, the Khan of the Isazais, made a
night attack on a Bdtish village and mUl'dered four British subjeets. At the
time it was thought unadvisable to attempt to enforce tribal responsibility,
and he was fined. lie replied defiantly that he would not pay and would
repeat the offence if he thought proper. Five years later, he again raided
a British village, murdered two of our subjects and carried off two more
whom he threatenpd to kill unless we released one of his servants, a proclaimed
outlaw, who had been arrested in British territory. For some time longer, the
Gover.nment of India declined to sanction a military expedition, preferring to
try ml!der measures, a.nd the tribe was put under blockade. Such was the state
Of. af!aIrs whe~,. on the ~8th June 1888, a party of British troops was attacked
WIthIn the BI'ltIsh frontIer, and two English officers and four Gurkha soldiers
were killed. Unsatisfactory replies were sent to demands for explanations;
and Lord Dufferin's Governm.ent came reluctantly to the conclusion that,
to ensure the peace and order of the frontier, a military expedition to the Blaek
Mountain was indispensable.
--'
."".--.......

~

45. At the ~nd of September !~§S_~,. due warning was given specifying
t~e terms on wInch the Government'· would accept submission, and allowing
~ the 2nd .october for .c~mp1iance. The period of grace having expired
WIthout any SIgn of submlssIon, a force under Major-General McQueen
adva~ced. The enemy, who were joined by large numbers of the Hindustani
fanatlcs already alluded to, made a stubborn resistance. The country was
overrun by ~~e troops, the Hindustani colony was dispersed, and our terms
w0;e unconditIonally accepted. The tribe- gave hostages for future good conduct,
paId the fines demanded, and bound themselves not to injure the roads which
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hf:ld been made in their country and not to molest in future any British
officials or troop" who might march aU~'wh('re on the Black :Mountain within

lll'itish territ('J-Y.

Or'

along' the erest of the mountain on the boundary between

13ritish and trihal limits.

40. Daring' the follo\\-ing yeal" affairs on thi;; border remained quiet, but"
in 1 S90, ditfil'ultip." a!!ain arose, uncI a force under ~Iajor-Gen('rnl 1V. K. :Biles
('!It.'rp-cl the Blaek .'fountain country in )Iareh 1'"-91. The IS:1zai tribe surrpnd'~red unl'ondition~Hy and ll!..!.'ref'cl to the perpetual banishment of Hashim Ali
Kh~n. his surrenrlel' if he should ever cm:ne within their power, the protection
of rORds, the march of British troops aloll!5' the bonler, the provision of escorts
fm' officers visiting the COI.Ultl'~-, and the prohibition of Hindustani settlements
within Black )Iountaiu limits. They also accel)teu responsibility for offences
in British territory and for injury to British subjects in tribal territory, and for
the condLlct of anv Khan chosen bv them.

.

~

47. ,\Yith a view to increasing our control over the clans, to assist in the
maintenance of pea<:e and to secure the continued expulsion of Hashim . lli
.
Khan, a small force of Border Police was recruited from the clans and posted
at suitable plaees on the frontier. Allowances ·were granted to Bashim Ali
Khan's successor, and to the tribesmen on the usual conditions of friendship
and good br>hayionr. X evertheless, t.he condition of afi:ail's remained unsatisfacto-tT; Hashim Ali and his followers established himself on the right
bank of the Indus. Tlle engagement entered into by the tribes after two
punitive expeditions was thus broken. The Il'RZai cla.ns were warned that, unless
Hashim Ali Khan were surrendered or expelled, a British force would again
be sent across the horder. Everything possible ·was done to avoid the necessity
of another expedition, but "Without su~~ess, and at the end of September, a
force under Gene .. al Lockhart was concentl'atec.l to punish those villages
which were known to ha;ve harhoured n:J.shim Ali. The troops visited and
destroyed the offending vilh~es and returned to British territory early in
October, 1"ithout harin~ lllet with opposition. Hashim Ali, however,
remained at large, in spite of yery favoura.ble terms being offered to induce
him to surrellder himself. Since the operations of Sir "1'"illiam Lockhart's
force in 1892, the peace of the Hazara border has been undisturbed.
48. The foregoing account only professes to be a mere sketch. To write
the history of the frontier fully would mean writing a volume too large for
our purpose. Wh!it we have written is however, we believe, enough to show
that the frontier tribes have been consistent only in causing trouble and the
frontier has never been at peace The Punjab Frontier Administration Report
for 1896-97 indeed ~hows that the border was :in that year as tranquil as it has
ever been, and nowhere was the peaceful condition of affairs so marked as in
that part of the border which was convulsed in the autumn of 1897.
The frontier of the Peshawar district was 'absolutely tranquil'. The Afridis
were also well behaved. "There have been seven cases against the Kuki
Khels," the report states, "during the year, but in settling these the elders of
the clan have rendered every assistance to the authorities. In one case indeed
where one of their tribesmen had kidnapped a woman from British territory
whom he refused to give up, they went so far as to attack him in order to
compel him to restore her." And again, it is recorded that the numerous clans
of the large Orakzai tribe all behaved well.
49. The Mulla Po~naah of Waziristan had tried to arouse opposition
to us in the previous year; and, as we have mentioned, had equally failed
in enlisting the sympathy of the Amir of Afghanistan or in raising the
people. The attack on our troops at Maizar was caused by local dissatisfaction with tribal arrangements, and had no connection with Mulla Powindah
or the Mulla influence generally. The only note of warning we received
was from Major Deane, who, at the time of carrying out the relief of the
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Chitral garrison in May 189'7, reported that persistent effOl'ts were bein~ rnu:le
by the ~lulla faction to work against us and our ally, ~he Nawab of Du',
The JIullas of Bajaur seemed to be meeting with httle, ,sue,cess, when
suddenly, and without any apparent cau~e, the 'n::ad fakIr of .Buner set
the Swat valley in a blaze. 'J'he great success whIch attended hun and the
movement of the Hadda Mulla among the Mohmands, followed by the Ak,a
Khel ~I ulla, Saiyid.A.kbar Khan, among the Ol'akzais and Afridis, is one of
the notable features of the outbreak.
50. There is a natural tendency, caused perhaps by the ~agniy.uc1e
and proximity of the recent up-risings, to minimise the trouble WhlCh eXIsted
in days gone by on the Punjab border, and to contrast the suc~ess of tl~e cl.ose
horder or ' Punjab system' with a supposed failure of present pollCY. In JUd~lDg
the merits of any criticism of the kind, it is useful to look to what was wrItten
at the time by responsible officers of the Punjab Government.
Sir R. Temple thus described the frontier tribes in 1855 : "The." have kept up old quarre1s, 01' picked new one~ with our subjects in the plair:s and
valle'Vs near the frontier j they have descended from the hIlls and fought these battles out III our
terrifory j they have plundered and burnt our yil1ages and slain our subjects; they l!ave committed minor robbeties and isolated murders WIthout number; they have often levleu blackmail from our 'Villages; they have intrigued with the disaffpcted everywhere and tempted our
loyal subjects to rebel; and they have for ages regarded the plain as tlwir preserve, and its inhabitants their game and, whf'n inclined fot' cruel sport, they sally forth to rob and murder,
and occasional1y to take prisoners into captivity for ransom. They have fired upon Ollr owu
troops, and even kil1ed our officers in our own territories. They have given an asylum to
every malconte?t ~r proclaimeu Cl:iminal who c~n escape from Bl'ltish justie.e" , TheJ: traverse
at will our terl'ltol'les, enter our VIllages, trade III our markets; but few BntIsll subJects and
no servant of the British Government, would dare to enter their country on any account
whatever."

1\10re than 30 years afterwards, Mr. G. M. Ogilvie, a frontier officer of
the Punjab Commission, whose employment, in 1888, in endeavouring, as
already mentioned, to examine the Gomal Pass led him to review the results
aehiev"ed by the "close border" system of dealing with the tribes, wrote : (( It might have been successful if the hill tribes had been sufficiently civilised to appreciate the motives which dictated it; but the tribes being what they a,re, the system
r~sulted in :failure. The hillmen could not understand tbat our policy of forbearance could
proceed from any other causes than timidity and weakness.
I t is true that the state
cif the border was somewhat improved in comparison with what it had been in the
period preceding annexation. Raiding in force was checked by our military efficiency.
But all along the border our territory and our subjects were subjected to a series of
injuries and insults from the hillmen. who nearly invariably effected their esca,pe before
punishment could overtake them. When the conduct of a tribe became quite intolerable, a.
military expedition was undertaken. A record of the&e expeditions up to the year 1884 is
published in an official volume, and in this brief note it is impossible to notice them in detail.
B,?-t no annexatio~ was .permitted; fines when inflicted 'Yere ~:ealised not in cash, but by a.
~llld form OT taxatlOn of lmports; and whenever an offendmg tribe tendered its suhmiE>sion
it was joyfully received back i:J;lt.o favour. The permanent effect of these military expedition;
was theref.ore small ... ~ur posltIOn under the close border system was generally undignified
and sometl1O.es humlhatmg; probably no other strong and civilised pow~r would have shown
equal £orbearance.'~

51. The nature of the Pathan has not changed. If there be a marked difference one way or another now in the character of border offences it is beca u~e of the
border men's altered 0ppOl:tunities or altered interests. The ~fforts of Mullas to
stir the people up against us are no new thing. Their work has had O'reater effect
tbis past year than before, ancl many diverse reasons for that have b8~n su O'O'estf'd.
W~ are not in a position to proilounce which are right and which areO~rong.
It IS perhaps unneces~ary.to formulate a definite reason. The success was so
gr~at that the people l?-chn~d generally to believe what the Mullas spared no
palns to assert aD:d to dIssemmate, namely, that the AmiI' of Afghanistan was the
ruler who authorIzed .the holy war they preached. These endeavours to impli.
cate our ally have In no case been supported by any evidence except the
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statements of the 1Iullas themsel'\""es, and have in severnl instances been
demonstrated to be false, while he himself has employed no measured terms
in denouncing the falsehood of such allegations.
52. "~hatever may once h3o,e been the ad,antage of leaving the Patlwn
absolutely alone, we conceive that the day has long passed when that plan can be
tried with any hope of success. Int.ere~ts reaching far Lt'yond our immediate
border led us, sixty years ago, to Kalat. The second A..fglmn war hrought us
into intimate relations with se'\""e1'al tribes, and imposed upon us obligations
which could not and cannot be ignored. Since Her )fnjesty's Government
authorized Lord Ripon to guarantee the AmiI' of Afghanistan against unprovoked external aggression, our policy towards the frontier tribes has lJeen
definitely shaped by higber and more imperial objects than the temporl1ry
prevention of plu:rrder on the British border. The dealings of the AmiI' with the
Waziris, lIohmands and others and his advance into Hajaur forced upon the
British Government the delimitation of his frontier, and the practice of remaining unconcerned with the actiolls of the tribes, providC'd only they did not
molest us within the confines of British India, became impossible when Her
Majesty's Government authorized Sir )'Iortimer Durand to negotiate with the
Amir a treaty, defining the different tribes or clans who were thenceforth to
be outside the pale of the Amir's interference, and for whose actions the
Government of India were therefore made, in a measure, responsHJle. If
there is material difference between the present methods and those of the
'dose border, I it is to be found in the fact that a policy of cultivating
friendly relations with the Pathan is not to be c:ll'l'ied out by a practice of
conciliation alone,. For the Pathan will neither acknowledge power nOlO respect
authority unless he fears the one and must obey the other. Ko intimate and
friendly relations can be established with the border tribes, until thpy are
first taught that their O\fn intere~t lies in cultivating the friendship and in
giving no cause for the enmity of the power which is willing to live at peace
with them, but able to crush them in "al'.

-53.

"""e recently laid down, in correspondence with the Punjab Govern~
ment,* the main lines of our policy in
-Letter No. 219, F .• dated the 14th August 1596. d l'
. b
ea Ing Wl'th tl le t1'1' b es on tlle P unJa
frontier. We desired that, as far as possible, interference with the autonomy of
the tribes should be avoided. We desired ~hat, by means of tribal allowances in
payment for services l'endered, and by cordially supporting the legitimate influence
of the headmen, a friendly and l'esponsible authority should be established in
each tribe. We desired that the Political Officers should lose no opportunityof extending their personal influence, and that, while carefully abstain':
ing from making themseh~es or the Government of India responsible for
the actual administration of tribal country, they should endeavour to establish
cordial and friendly relations with the headmen, and should give them support
to ensure the proper recognition of their authority. We do not wish to go
beyond this in tribal country generally. There are some tracts in which
circumstances ha-ve rendered it necessary that the Political Officer should be
responsible for the m.aintenance of peace and order, and in which, although
tribal machinery should be used, as elsewhere, for the settlement of disputes
in accordance with tribal custom, he must authoritatively forbid bloodshed
and any attempt to enforce supposed rights by an appeal to arms. In such
tracts as these it is the Political Officer's duty to see that the tribal machinery
works properly: he must insist on all disputes being referred to and decided by
arbitration or tribal jirga, and if possible by mutual consent, and sbould
support the authority of the headmen by assisting them to enforce their decisions, when necessary.
~

54. It has been said that the recent risings and the military expeditions
which have thus been forced upon us prove that the frontier policy of the Government of India bas broken down. We maintain that this is to entirely
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misapprehend the situation.. It is impossi?le to r~fuse to recognise the claim
of frontiet' districts to protectIOn from the wIld fanatICal marauders who haunt
their horders and "We submit that the narrative of this despatch proves beyond
dispute that by no exercise of patience 01' forbearance can the occasions for armed
interference be altoO'ether avoided. Nowhere has this fact been more clearly
expressed than in th~ able ~linute in which SirJ. Strachey summed up the policy
of the Government of Lord :Mayo, a Viceroy still remembered for his sympat.hetie appreciation of the feelings and sentiments of the Chiefs and races
of India. It is there stated of Lord Mayo thatCl HavinO' once satisfied himself that an expedition was unavoidable, he threw himself
with all the :nergy of his nature into the measur:~ necessary t? make. it ~ comple~e success,
He was determined that there should be no repetItIOn of prevIOUS mIschIevous faIlnres. At
the same time he was careful to prescribe that the expedition was not to be a measure of
pure retaliation. The main end in view was to show the tribes that they are completely in our
110wer; to establish friendly relations of a permanent character with them; to make them
promise to receive in their villages, from time to time, Native agents of our own; to make
travellin o in their districts safe to all; to show them the advantages of trade and commerce;
and to d~monstrate to them effectually that they have nothing to gain, and everything to lose,
by p1aciug' themselves in a hostile position towards the British Government: in short, the
expedition was to be preliminary to the adoption of general and wider measures of policy

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

While thel'efore Lord Mayo fully admitted the necessity £01' expeditions under certain
circumstances, he trusted more to what he hilliself called a policy of 'vigilant, constant, and
never-ceasing defence on all those parts of our frontier which are by their position liable t()
be attacked Ly fOTeign tribes: ' and no isolated acts of violence, no succession or petty raids
could induce him to depart from a line of action which, in his belief, was in accordance with
sound policy, the dignity of British rule, and the practice which ought to prevail amongst
ci.vilized nations. It was in pursuance of this policy that Lord Mayo never gave any encouragE'ment to suggestions for an expedition against the Mohammed Kheyls on the frontier of the
Bunnoo District, who had commenced a long series of petty a,nd irritating raids by a flagrant
and murderous attack upon a party of our soldiers. Lord Mayo preferred to inquire fully
into, and as far as possible remedy, the grievances, many of them just which had driven the
tribe to assume a hostile attitude; to invest the military officers on the frontier with full
discretionary powers for the prompt punishment of border marauders; to hold them responsible for the prudent exercise of their powers; to assure them of heal'ty support in all reasonable measures which they might adopt for the chastisement of offenders; and above all he
insisted on the frontier officers making themselves thoroughly accessible to the people, and
acquiring a salutary personal influence over them and a hold upon their sympathies and
affections. In a letter written by his orders to the Punjab Government on 7th November
1870, after reviewin&, the causes of the Mohamme~ Kheyl outrages, approving certain steps
proposed by the PunJab Government for the pUlllshment of the offenders, and suggesting
measures for the improvement of the frontier administration generally, Lord Mayo
added :-' But the Governor-General in Council will not conceal from His Honour the
, Lieutenant-Governor his apprehension that this a,nd all other palliatives will fail unless the
t frontier officers, from the Commissioner downwards, make it one of their first duties to
'acquire a thorough knowledge of their districts and to cultivate easy and friendly intercourse
'with the leading and influential men; unless they move freely and constantly about their
, districts in all seasons; unless they are easily accessible to all clae:ses of the people and are
'well ve~'sed in the v~rnacular languages and local dialects; and unless they are taught to'
r regard It to be their paramount duty to secure the confidence and affections of the
, people committed to their charge.' "
cc

55. We have endeavoured in this despatuh to make it plain that the particular measures to be adopted at anyone moment cannot be prescribed beforehand
but must largely depeD:,d on the circums~ances of the time. We have pointed out
that en.gagen:e?ts, deliberately entered Into, have made it necessary to occupy
strategIC pOSItrons, and secure the command of means of communication in
order that o~ligations to which .we ar~ honourably bound may be punctu~lly
fu}filled. "e do not pu:s~e thIS sUb.Ject on the present occasion, because it
mll be our duty, when milltary operatIOns are over to fully consider the whole
position on the fro?-tier and to endeavour to formulate proposals by which the
resources at o,?-r dIs~osa! may be effioiently and economically utilised. Our
recommendatIOns WIll m due cours~ be submitted to Your Lordship. We
have e.very ~onfidence. that they wIll.be found to be conceived in no spirit of
aggreSSIon, Wlth no deSIre for undue Interference with the tribes or annexa~
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tion of their t€rritorT'~ but in full accord with the policy of et vigilant,
constant and never-e~asing defence," wld~h we and our predecessors ha\'~e
prufessed and to which" e unhesitatingly r.dL.erc.
We have the honour to Le,
:My LORD,
Your Lordship's most obedient, humble servants,
(Signed)

"
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ELGIN.
G. S. WHI'l':E.
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M. D. CHALMERS.
E. H. H. COLLEN.
A. C. TREYOR.
C. M. RIVAZ.

Nos. S04-305.F., dated. Fort Wi1liam, the :5tb January 1898.
EIldor8ed by Fore£[J'n Department.

A copy of the foregoing is forwarded to the :Military Department and
Despatch to Her firajesty's Seoretary of Sta.te for the .Assistan! Quartermaster.Ge?-el'al in
India, No. 8 (Frontier), dated the 13th January IndIa, IntellIgence Branch, for mfOl'lll1898.
ation.
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LIST OF PAPERS.
No. 60~.-Telegram p" from the Secretary of Statp,
dated the 13th October lS97.-Refers
to his telegram of the 6th instant, and
thinks it desirable that a political settlement with the tribes should follow as
quickly as possible on the termination of
the mIlitary operations in the neld. Indicates the points which should be kept
in view in considering the matter.
: Xo. B05,-From tIle Government of the Punjab,
__________'---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i
No. 1560, dated the 20th October 1b97,
-Refers to Foreign Department letter
REFERENCES TO LA.TER CASES.
No. 3168-~'., dated 8th September 1897,
I
.________--;;--__________ 1
fomards copy of papers containing a. full
account of the Afridi rising in the KhyBr&IlCh, date, aud No..
Brief title of fil~.
ber l'a'ls, and gives the Lieutenant-GovI
erno1"s recommendat.ion in. favour of
reconstructing arrangements for re-opeDSecret F,. Februar,. 1898, Nos. Same sllbJect;,
ing the Khyber.
855-1211.
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(For endorspments, distributing cOP1Ps of the
ahove letter, see Proceedings Secret F.,
February 1898, Nos. 1-405).

No. 617.-0rder in Council, dated the ~9th October
1897.-Dec:ision arri\'ed at in regard to
i
the . ~olicy to be adopted towa.rds the

I
J.l

A£ndlS.

ayYCV]- ~h -Id.

',No. 618.-Telegram P. to the Secretary of State,
dati:'d the 29th October 1897.-In rpply
to his telegram of the 13th October
KEEP-WITHS PRINTEU.
1897, gives tlie conclusiolls arrived at in
f P.lrt 1.- Afrio.i Po1i~y.
I
Council
in l't'gard to the policy to be
(1) Notes on the Cllse l Part Il.-A.±ndi,Orakzai Expedition.
!
adopted towards the A£ridis.
.
0

hA eontinued ou b'lCk,

If

necessa.y)-!

I

I

(2) Demi-olliicial1lOrresponiienee,

(Copy ot the foregoing telegram, and of
Proceedings Nos. 6U4 and 617, forwarded
to the MIlitary Department and IntplligE'DCe Bmnch, for information, under
endorsements Nos. 4356·4357 -F., dated
the 30th October 1897.)
No. 619.-From the Military

Department,

No.

aa9-T.-I., dated the 30th October 1897.-

•
KEEP .. WITHS NOT PRINTED.

)

Forwards, for inf'lI'mation, copy of two
telegrams from General Lockhart, reporting thlJ capture of t,he Sanpagha Pass
on the 29th, and the death of Major
deButtsl R. A.
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Commis~ioner or Pesha.
war, No. 94, dated the 1st November
h:97.-Advisabillty of settling with the
Massuzai and Chamkannis now once for
all by advancing the KUl'ram Movable
Column into their country. Details as
to pl'oposed arrangements, fines, etc.

No. 623.-Telegram from the

~f
7~ £L4 7'
e'#-L'. ..

~.

(Copy of the above telegram forwarded to the
Military Department and Intelligence
Branch, for information, under endorse.
ments Nos. 4!396.439r.F, dated the 1st
November 1~97.)

No.624.-Telegram from the General OfficPr Corn.
manding Peshawar Column, Tirah Ex.
peditionary Force, No. 59·1. P., dated the
Jst November 1~97.-Raid by Zakha
Khels near the Bara camp. Arrival of
Lance :Qaffadar Khwas Khan, 9th Bpn.
gal Lancers, recently exchanged by the
enemy for a Havildar of the Khyber
Rifles.
No. 625.-Telegram from the Officer Commanding,
Kurram Movable Column, No. B.• m,
dated the 1st November lS97--Reports
all quiet. A leading Alisherzai Y.alik
killed at Ramadan on the 25th. Total
casualties among Alisherzais near Samana
now reported as 16 killed.
No. 626.-Telegram from the General Officer Corn.
manding Communications, No. 837.C.,
dated the 1st November 1897.-Ru.
moured preSPDce at ULlan of 140 'l'irah
Orakzais with intent to raid. Move.
ments of troops.
No. 627.-Telegram £l'Om the Officer on Special
Duty, Kurram, No. 230, dated the
1st November 1897.-EuquiI'Y by a
jil'ga of Hajji Khel Chamkannis as to
whether Government were going to send
troops into their country, etc. Iuformed
that General Lockhart would decide,
meanwhile that thpy could not be ad·
mitted to Kut·ram. Refusal of the Turi
Shiahs to help the Turi Sunnis.
(Copy of the above telegram forwarded to the
Military Department and InteJlig~nce
Branch, for iuformation, undel' endorsements Nos. 4.J,Ol.4402·l!'., dated the
2nd No,'ember 1897.)
No. 628.-Telegram from the General Officer Commanding, Til'ah Expeditionary Force,
No. 25, dated the 1st November 1897.Refers to Foreign Department letter No.
SQ03-F., dated the 4th October 1897,and
to the last sen tence of the demi.offieial
letter of the 7th October 1897. regarding
future relations with the Afridis, and asks
for the precise meaning of the \lol'ds
" future relations" used therein.

No. 629.-Tclegram from the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expedltionnry Force,
No. 26, dated the 1st November 1897.Gives the composition of the lashkllr that
IU"I.'1"\l'Ir.t'll'\rl
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Brunch, date. acl!
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( Continuation of Precis-])oc!:et.)

CA..SES-contd.
B::ef t:tle

er S:e.

(Copy of the abn,e tplegram forwarded to the
)hhtary Department and Intelligence
Branch, for illfornJatioD, under endorseml'nts Nos. 412;J.442-t.t'., dated the Srd
Non:iml.,er 18\1i.)

I Xos.

630-G31.-Political Diaries of the Tirab Expeditionarv }'orce, Nos. XIII and XIV from
the 2fth to the Suth October 1897.

(Copies of the aboye Diaries forwarded to
the }Il:ital'Y Department and Intelli.
gence Branch, for information, under
.endorsements Nos. 4558.4559.F., dat..:d
the 11th November 1891.)
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632.-TeleO'ram from tbe Genet'al Officer Comm~nding, Peshawar Column, No. 60·I.
P., dated the 2nd No\'emLer 1897..Explains that the contractor referred to
in his telegram No. 59.1. P. of tl1e 1st is
Dot under the MIlitary or Commissariat
a ut huri ties.
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633.-Telegram from the General Officer Commandlog, Tll'uh Exp~ditionary Force, No.
9Li6 '1'., dated the 2nd November 1897.RE'prts casual tips in connection with a visit
paid to Bagh. :Movement of Afridis with
thA ll1tention of carrying off fodder and
goods from the camp. Steps taken to stop
these opemtiuns. Casualties in connection therewith. Picquet of 35th Sikhs
attacked by enemy who were driven off.
Casualties in connection therewith.
'l'ransport from Arhanga Pass coming into
camp attacked by enemy. Casualties and
loss of baggage in connection therewith.

No. 634.-Telegram to the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Experiitionary Force, No.
44 fl 9.F., dated the 2nd November 1 "l97.Gives the meaning of the words" future
relations" asked for in Proceedings No.
{i28.

!I No. 635.-T-elegram from the General
I
J

Offic!'r Cornmantling- Communications, No. 859.C.,
-d.tteu the 2nd Nov!'mbpr 1897.-Arrange.
ments made for forming an advance dep8t at Mastura.

Camell'oad to Mastura

will probably be OpE'D by 5th or 6th.
Offer of Adam Khel MaiIks to send in
50 rifles looted from the Khyber whenever ordered to do so.
No. 636.-Tp,legram from the Officer Commanuin~
KUl'ram Movable Column, No. B. 119,
dated the 2nd Novmber 1897.-Movements of troops to Para Chinar. Reconnaissance to point east of 'l'otang and
close to M urgan. Friendliness and hospitality displayed by Alisherzli.i villages.
Hajji Khel Cha,Plkanni jirga's enquiry
whether Government is sending tro.ops

iv
REFERENCES TO LATER

CA.SEs-conld.

(Oont'inuation of Precis· Docket.)

Brief title of fil,.

Branch, date, and Noli.

No. 637.-From the Governmpnt or the Punjab, N().
16V3, dated the 2nd November 1897.In reply to Foreign Department letter
No. 4:?1l-F., dated the 23rd October
1097, forward, for information, a COpy
of a telegram fl'om the CommissioUfll',
Peshawar Division, containing his views
as to the t.erms which should bt! imposed
OD the Loargai Shiuwaris, Shilmam
Mohmand8 and the Mullagoris who wish
to maktl thAir submission to Government.
Say that the Lieutenant-Oovprnor ap_
provps or the terms prop0i'>od by Mr.
Mark, except that His JIllUOur does not
tlliuk it.worch while to m d,p t.he I.mar-

goai Shinwaris

rl'~l'nnsihlp fllr !-'topplllg

the Lanui KoLall'oad Lo the AfriJis.

No. 638-639 .-Enclusures.
No. BtQ.-Telpgram from the Gonprnl Oiflcer Com.
rr:a::ninr;. P(·shawar Column, No. 66-1.
?, ,btr-tl the :3rJ Novl'miJer 18H7.Movements or trl)Ops. ~tpps taken tc>
prevent firing into camp anu l'oLbcries at,
night.
No. C41.-Telegtam from the General Officrr Corn.
manding, 'I'irah BXjll'uitionarv Poree,
No. IOU-T" d:l.ted the ;lrd Novcmbpr
lS97.-Addition to casualties already
reported in his tplegl'am No. 96li-'r.,
dated the 2nd Novumhcr 1897, in connec.
tion WIth the attack made by thr. enemy
on thr. transport gLing irolIl Arhanga
Pass to camp.
No. 61.2.-Telegrnm fnm t.he Grnaral Officer Commanding', Timh Expeditionary Force,
No. 915-T.) dated the ~l'(l NovemLE>r
lS97.-No cmmaitit's in reconnaissance
of 31'd Brig-adfl on ;,10th O{'tober. Move
on the 3IHt OdoLe!' of t.he lRt and 2nd
Di\ ision~, ('x\'(:I" iil~ hL Brig-aufl, from
~lu;:t.tlra into \I.lid Ill. An account of
the taking of the Arh:tllg'a Pall';. Large
nllllllJers or A 1'1'1<1 1-; ob~!ll'ved making
thai!' W:ly into the llam valll'Y (lver the
Snransa Pass. Out' caoualtic8 dUling' the

day.

No 643.-Telegl'!lm from the (iPI1('ral Officer Com.
manning, 'i'il'ah Expi"lll icnl'I'Y Force,
No. 27, dated the :lnl Nl)v!!rnLc>r ISM.Points out a difficulty in pre!-1cribing
terms of RllLmi~~:\ln and rel':ll'l\tion by
the Africli~. Pl'Opl)~e:-; tr) Sul mit his
reviews and thus!! of :::5ir It. Uuny by
telegraph.

No 644.-TI:'1t'gl'am from the Offif'('r Commanding,
Kurram ;\lo\':d,I/~ Column, uatpd the Std

Novemb('r IbH7.-itl'l'lll't

\

that Al'salla

Khan is b,·lif>\·er! t.) hl' ilH'itiIlg the Maseuzais and Cbamkalllli:; to attack Sadda.
on the 5tb, Lut ~fh.,:,;nzais llOW anxious

to come to

tCl'lllS,

if IJosl:!ilJle.

v
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Brief tiUe of file.

Branch, date, and Nos.

No. 645.-Teleg-ram from tha Officer on Special Duty,
Knrram, No 2:32, dated the Srd November
JS[)7.-Reports that some MaSI1UZalS 116,.t
in on the 3rd to Pailwan Shah, a Turi
Saiyid, asking if he could make some arrangements fol' them with the Sarkar; and
that. he replied thElt he had no conflern
in tb"ir affairs. Rumollr amongst tt-ibes
tlllt the Aft·idis are quite broken up and
are setlkiug refuge in every dIrection.
(Copy of the above telegram forwarded to
the Military DepRrtment and Intelh.
geuce Branch, for information, under en·
dorsements Nos 44:H·4.J,~5.F., dated the
4th November 1897.)
No. 6M.-Telegram P., from the Secretary of Stat,8'
dated the 3rd Novembtlr IH97.-Vhth
reference to Proceedings No. (ilS, states
that, after further con siderat.ion , he is
advis:u that a Eystem of trihutes is open
j,ll certain specifipd objections.
On tLe
whole, is of opinion that the balance of
considel'atlOns is against imposing trio
butes. Agl'ees that Sir W. Lockhart
should consider the advisability of realigning and improving the present Khy.
ber roads.
Generally approves other
eunclllsions, subject to a report of any
proposeu change of importance.

No. 6.J,7.-Telegram from the General O.ffi.ller Commandjn~

Communications, No. 889-C., dated
the ::lrd November l891.-Reports that
shots were fired into convoy escort south
of Sanpagha on the 2nd JUstant wIthout
damage and that four hundred of the
enemy were reported by the Border Police
on the night of the I st to be on hills
close to Muhammadzai post.

No. 6t8.-From the Government of the Punjab, No-,
]621, dated the Brd November 1897.Submit, for information, a COt'y of correspondence regardmg the feud between
the Zakka Khel Maliks.
Nos 6~9.65S.-Enclosures.
(Copies of the above letter, with enclostlrAs,
forwarded t.o the General Officer Com.
manding, Tirah Expeditionary Force and
the Military Department, for information,
under endorsements Nos. 4497.449t$.Jj\
dated the 8th November 1897.)
No. 6U.-MemorandUlD of evpnts on the 1st Novpmber 1K97•..,by Colonel R. Wal'barton,
Political Officer, Tirah Expeditioual'Y
]'orce.

I

Nos. 655-656.-Political Diaries of the Tirah Exppditionary Force Nos. XV and XVI for the
31st October a.nd 1st November 1897.
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Branch, da.te. and Nos.

CASEB-contd.

(Contimeation of Pdcis·I)oc!cd.)

Brief title of file,

(Copies of the above lViemomntlurn of events
ami of the above cl ial ies forwarded to
the Mdital'Y Departmpnt and Intelli_
gence Branch, for in forma tion, under
pndlllsement.s N,)f:. liifJ8-,1;J9U-l<'., dated
the l~Lh Nvvembel' 1:-'97,)
No. 657.-Telll!!:ram from thfl Gener:d Omcpr Cl,lm.
lIlalldIJl~, Tlrah l~xpedIli()nal'Y Po rce
datt'n the 4th November 1:'\)7.-Rocon:
nhiss.IJlCp by ;)1'(1 llriL\'aJp OJl ;3rd ~OVt'm.
lH'! 11\ 'l'~pri Kandao.
Our ca<;l1alhos on
::Id ,\,,,\ emJ.t"r. rreJo~r:'ldJ ('()mpld,ecl to
CaulJl (lll :31<1 N"vem!ij'!', "'ire cut and
carried away durIng' ifw !light Ileal' the
Alhanga Pasi',
~o.

058,-'1\.,ll'gl'am fro1l1 illp OlD .. , I' (,'I S"I"'i:d Dllty,
l\urrum,1\" :! :1, dat(d ill,' Ill! \0\(-'111'
11I'1' li-!!7,-I;,"l'''I'l'; tilaL tilt: .\las~uzai,
ChnrnkalllJi b~hkal' a(!'ain c"I]I'(:le<l at
SlIltani in Khlll'lll:UIlL ilaJ'l':t. Stl'enO'th
,.,
Ht Jll'el4t'Il/, IJI't,ll ('('11 i wo and tIlI'no t.ltoll~a,lId,
i\Uitlldo (Jf tll ... Klwui Kill.l
Chamka!llli~, l\1a:':--Ul"aiH alPl Pitao AItRhe!'J~ai;.;, l\Io\cllIt.ml;; of Mulb Kh,dlla
'l'iutloh.

or

(Copy of the alJOve tp]t'L\'r:trn fon\'al'llecl to the
Military Depal'tllll'nt. :lilt! J nL(·Jlig-cnce
Branch, for infol'm:J/ ion. 1I1lrlHr eodnr~e
ment;; Nw::. 41,1,\)--,1, 1.5 1)-1<'., daLl'u the 5th
N uvoml)I.'L' 1::'U7.)

N <1. 65!).-'rt>Jt:'g'ram from f,118 Ciel1eral (llIieul' Corn·
manding,
Pp"hawar
Column, No.
G7-LP" dated the ·1t.1t l\"vem/)c'l' lrifl7.~t,ates that the inna.JJltants of Lower
Ham vnllf'y lire report/·" In be removing
their f:Ullilil''i and rat fir) frr,m villag~s.
Di~p()Ral of the Hmfl 11 la~hkal' \\ hleh was
waL(·hiog the approaches to the \·alJey.

No. 600.-Tl'leg-rnm from the OfTIcer Commanding',
Km'ram l\IO\'uhle Column, No. B.• 127,
dated thfl4th Noveml,er Ib!:l7.-Rpports
c. I!l1l'letioD of tIlt' !'iurvl'y \VI)!'!;: corn·
n1(>llceu on thp 211(1 in thA vicinity of
Ghwainghar:t Durm, north of Krllrob.
Ctll1eetion of l\[a!l~n7.ai Ch:tmkunlli lashkar near Sultani, north enu uf Khnl'amana.
Ihl'ra. A pplicatioD from Khaui Khel
Chamkannis to Al'i'ullu. Khan for assist·
ance. neriue~t mad,> by l\fa~suzais to
Af'ri(li Khan to al'rangt' fllr a line acro~s
which neither English nof l\!assuZaJs
should pa::;e.
No. fi61.-Telpgram P., to the S(>crctary of St.ate,
dated the 4t.h N ovem bel' H:lf)7.-Asks
whpther Sir "\Villiam Loekhart can be
instructed to announce the terms, £01' the
reasons given.
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Branch, date. ann

~ 03.

CASEs-contd.

(Oontinl(.Cltio9~

0/ P1'ecis- ])ocket.)

Brief title of file.

,

,No 6G2.-Telpgram P., from the Secretary of State;
dated the .:l.th ~oveIDbpr 1897.-8a,
t.hat instl'ucLions may be sent to S/
William Lockhart as suggested in the
abovtl telegram.
No. 663.-1't·legram from the Genera1 Officer Cornm~tuding CommunicatIOns, No. 1113-0.,
dated the ~th November lS97.-Reported
dispersal of the small gathering of the
enelllY at the back of the Ublan Pass.
rrelcg:aph OffiLe opened at Maidall.

: No. 66-:1.-Teleglam to the General Officer Commanding, 'rll'ah Bxpeditionary Force, No.
4.1·J8-1<', dated the 5th Novembet· 1897.U("peat.s Proceeding's Nos. 61 S, 640, 66 l
and 662, and says illS proposals are
awaited.
I
i

No.

G6~.-'l't"lpg"rnm

from t,be Officer on Special Duty,
Kunam, No 20$;), (Llted the 5th Novemher lS!H.-RepOlts all quiet in Kurram.
Dl'~il'e of the i\'lai"snzais to make peace.
Nnmel'lcal &t.rength ot the lashka, at
Sull ani. Df'spat.ch of tllt.. ir property- to
l\bkhmangharand the 8haoukanri valley.

(Copy or the above tplegram rOl'\varded to
the IVlJlitllry Department and 1ntpll·
g'pnce 131·a.neh, £01' in£lll'matlOn, UJ;r1Pf
endorsements Nos. 1467-4.J:68-F., dated
the eth NovemLer 1807.)
No. 666 -Telegra.m from the General Officer Commanding, Tir,Lll ExpedItionary Force,
No. l!}l, dated the5t,b November J897.Submits, for cOllsideration, remarks le~
pect-ing our {utUle relations with the
Afridis.

No. 667

-Tel~gram

from the Gelleral Officer Commanding, '['irah Expedltionary ¥OI"C'A,
No. lOO b T, dated the 5th November
1~H7.- ~'oraging and survey pal t.ips sent
out on the 4t,h to north·east of camp.
Enemy attempted opposition, but wele
driven off. Our casualties during the
day. Camel.road linished to camp.

No. 668.-Telegl'am from General Officer Command·
ing, 'rll'lth Expetlitionary Force, No. :30,
dated the 5th November 1897.-Io continuation of Pr.1ceeding's No. 666, submits
Sil' R. Udny's views respecting our
future relations with the AfriJis.
Nu. 669.-Endorsf'ment to the Government of the
Punjab, No. 4467 -F., dated t,he 6th N ovemLer 1897.-~'orwal'd!l, £01' informa.tion, copy of Procee<iiug's Nos. 60+, 6lK,
62t4, 63.1, 643,6-1:6, 6til, 662, ed4, 6B!),
and 008.

R EFEnICS'CES

'10 LATEr:.

Branch. dote, alltl Xos.

CASES-Could.
Brief ti t.le of file.

No. 687.-Tt'lt'g-rnm P, to the Secretm'v (If 81:11e,
dat.eJ r.be 7th NovemLer ]897 .-H.epoJ t.s
t.hat Silo Wdlmm LrckhUl't 113~ ~1I1ll.
lnont'J all secti()D~ of the Afridis anti
Orakz:lis to attend his camp HmI heal'
the tlll'llIS.
(Copy of .he above telrgrnm fC'I"Wlti ot!d to
the MilItary Departlllent, for infnl"rnu.
tlOD, llndrr rndo]'spmcnt No. 4,,J,9U.P.,
dated the 8th NovdmLcr 11.197.)
No. 688.-Telegram from General Offic'cr Commanc1.
lllg', TlI'ah ExpeclitionalY Porce, 1\ o.
1175.'1.'., dated the 7th ~ uvcm Ler
H,97.-Fol'ag·ill~ ral't.ies >:ent out 011
(:1.11 past and WPf,t oi c1uup. L!lttpl'
heaviiy filed OD, Our ea~ualtiI'8. Enelr.J'R
l{)~s uI/known.
Report from Ma~illra
that p](;(luet Z·lst C-lurl-has killed rIght
vf emmy who ailacked eODVOY 011 (jilt.

No. 689.-Tclt>gram from the (]enE'l'al 0/11('(11"

COin.

'l'uah Expt'di:lI)WIlY }i'C)l'('/:l,
No. 40, dated the 7th Nov('Il1bel' 11-.07 Arrival in camp 01 jil'gas of ('prtmll
tliLes. Non'appcltrant'c of Afmll jlrgas.
Forag'ing rartJeA daily h,ll':J~~ecl. Ca pt ul'e
by the enemy 011 th!l (it b N ()\'('!D bpr
of 40 mules. Camp heavily iilt'd lllt.O
.It night, and on the CV(Jlllng- of thp 6th
oue British offieer blltd nod l111othEll'
severely w(lunded.
nJUllulllg,

(Cqlyof the above ielegrl1m fonnm1(,d to
the l\'hhtary DC!'lll'tmf'lIt and Illtl.]Jlg·l'llce
Brancb, for in('ormatlt1n, UIII]..!' !lnclor:"il.
ment.~ NOR. ~5(,7.4ij()~-1(, Jabl t.he St.h
N ovembel' U:ltJ7 )

No. G90.-Tcll'grnm from the (~cnf'ral om{'Cl' Com.
naaUllillg', 1'imh EXl'l'tiltiolJ:I!'J 1,'ol'('e,
No 41, datcci tlw 7th Novl'mlel' !H!J7.With retel'enr:.' tf· Pr()c'ceJl!Igs No. (i(/.,j"
reg'[<rdiDg' Ot;I' flit ure rclatlOlls Ull tlw
North.West linllltiE'l', comlllr'ldl'l OD the
dfcibion arrived at by UOV(,l'lllllCllt.
(Copies of the above telflgram fllrwarc1ed to
t.he MilItary DCPUi tuwnt., IntHlIig<lnce
Branch, anJ Punjau Government, for
information, under fondol'sc:tH'uts N(ls.
451U.-l512.F., <.lat~d the bth J\'uv('mLer
1~g7 ~

No. 691.-Ttlrgram fl'om the OtIi('l'r 011 Sprcial Duty,
KUJ'ram, No. ;~.J.;}, dlltecl. thp 7th :-.io\'pmbH Its97.- Cnmpositi(.n IJf ellcmy who
oppofcd the rcc"llllai~sar,cp {'I1 the 7 t h
through the I<hnrrnana d.filc. 1)JScovt>ry in ERM ·:illa.ge nf thtl lance of a
Duffadal', Srd :!::eogal Cav:dl'Y, who was
amLusc:1ded on tIle l~t OctuLcr lbll7.

REFERENCES TO LATER

F.much, d.lte, a:,<1 Nos

(Colltinuation of PdC1S·J)ocket.)

CASEs-contcl.
E. ie£ title of file.

(C(lpyor the nb()vE" telegram forwarded to
the :\il:itai'Y Depal'tmelltand Intelligence
Bmu\:h, for mfol'mation, under endor~e·
rnents Nes. 4,5Uj-i·jOu-l<'., dated the ~th
Nuv(·mber 1~97.)

I
I

No.692.-TelE'g'ram from the Officer Commanding,
Kml'1l.1I1 Muvable Column, No. 1:3:1·\).,
elated the 7th November 1!:l97.-RecOllnaissance made on 7th through Khurmana defile and good survey made of
portion of MaSSllzai country. Enemy
compietely surpli~f'd. Ro~d possible for
cavalry. Dls{Jvvery iD Esol" of arm",
puwJel' hnd grain. Attaek made by
enemy OD retll'eillellt. Casualties On
both ~ides.

IN,

f:j9:3.-Political Diary of the PeshalYar Column,
'rll'ah ExpeliJtiooal'Y Fol'cl:', from thd
2:J.th to the ::lIst Oetoupr 1897.

II No. 69·!,.-Polltical Dinry of the '1'il'ah

Ex:peditionary
l~'()rcp. No XX, ror the 5th Novemuer

:

I

1~U7.

i No. G95.-Tel pr.('ram from the Officpr on Special Duty,
i

KUI'l':lm, No 2.J.5, dated the bth Noyembel' b97.- \Y ish of Clllkkai to sell bis
prore1ty in Chinarak to the Daudzat
aml to mIgrate with hiS family either
t,n Bl'itish tel'litorv or, if that is not
allowed, to Arabia: Reply seu t him.

I

I

I

INo. 596,-Tel".gl'am from the Officer on Special Duty,
I

I

Kl1rmm, No. 241l, dated the ))th November 18~l7 .-Advisability of remitting]Jart of t.he fine m the case of the
'l'atallg' Ali.helzai fOI' services rpndered
BDd as~istancp give;) to Afridl Khan and
survey partle~.

(Copil:'s of the above telegrams forwarded to
the Military Df'partment and Intelli~
gence B,aneh. for infol'm:-.tlOn, under
elldor~pnH'nts Nos. ~ii 17 -+518-.I!'., aa.tell
the !-ith Nuvember 1&97.)

!.

No. (l97.-Telegnlm from the General Officer Commandmc;, 'l'irah ExpeJitional''y Force,
No. 1 H.H-T J da.ted the Ht h N ovem ber
It:i()1-b'0l·ag·ingpilrry, with :h·d BrIgade
and No. 8 Mountam Battery, RlJyalAl'tllJery, pl'oceec:lp,rl on the 7th west of camp.
bringing in J60 maunds of grain. Eupm)"
followed retirement. CasualtIes on botk
sides
Encount.. r on the mOrtling of
the Hth bet.ween 2-1st Gurkhas and the
enemy south of Al'hanga Pass. Enemy's
casualt.ies
No. 698.-'1'elf'gram From the Commissioner of Peshawar, Ne.. 102, dated the !lth November
1891.-Repe..'1t.s a telegl'<lm from the PolItical Officer, Khyber, reporting that two
elders of the Loargai Shinwans huw'l
come in and representpd that, owing to
communications bE'ing stopped with
J alalal:ad and Peshawar, they are suffer.
lUg from hunger.

xii
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CASEs-contd.

(Of!ntinuation of Precis·])ocket.)

Brief title of lile.

(Copy of the above telegram forwarded to tbe
Military Deral'tment and Intelligence
Branch, for information, under endot'sements N JS. 4520-452.l-F., dated the 9th
November }tj97.)
No. 699.-Telegram from thA Commissioner of Pes ha.
war, No. 11)4, dated the 8th November
18\17.-Appeal'ance of the Malakand
Fakir in the Khyber. Report that be
is putting up with Malik Khwas Khan.
Steps taken to obtain reliable informa.
tion.
No. 700.-Telegram from the Officer on Special Duty,
KUtTam, No. 2-l7, dated the 8th November 1897.-Composition of lashkar who
attacked the reconnaissance force on the
7th. Massuzai Chamkanui 1ashkar re·
ported in neighbourhood of Khurmana
Darra on tbe 8t,h. Tirah refugees flock.
ing to Massuzai and Chamkanni country.
Hefnsal of the Alisherzai of Totang to
rAceive them.
Chiirkai informed that
if he allows refllgee:l within his limits,
he will be held rtlsponsible for their
actions.
(Copies of the above telegrams forwardpd to
thtl Military Department and Intelligf::nce
Bt'anch, for information, undtll' ('nuoI'sPlUcnts Nos. 402·~ •.j,523.F., dated the Ilth
November 1897.)
No. 701.-Telegram from the Generl11 Officer Com.
manding Commnnications, No. I06K-C.,
dated the 8th November 1897.-Fiftyfour camels looted on 7th from beyond
pi<,quet limit.s Karapa and one sowar
wounded. Recovery of 52 camels.
No. 702.-Tplegram from the Officer Commanding,
Klll'ram Movable Column, No. B.• H5,
dated the bth November IH97.-Loss of
one Subadar and 35 rank and file of
K a,purthala Infantry. Tirah refugees
('oming to Massllzais. Collection of a
Chamkanni lashkar, 2,000 strong, in
Darra, north of Janikot.
Complaint
from Chikkai regarding his difficult position owing to his friendly attitude to.
wards the British.
No. 70S.-Fl'om the Government of the Punjab, No.
1656, dated the Sth November 1897.With reference to Proceedings No. 623,
submit, for ordfrs, a coPy of a letter
received fr{)rn the Commissioner of
Pcshawal', and of its enclosures, giving
in detail the reasons for the proposal of
the local officers that troops should enter
t.}le country of the Mllssuzais and Khani
Khel Chamkannis and also of the Ali·
sherzais, and enforce compliance with
cert.ain terms to be imposed upon them
for their past offences in Kurratn and
participation in the recent disturbances
on that frontier.
Nos. 704-705.-Enclosures.
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DlIl.nch, dn'c, il.::d NOl.

CASEs-contd.
DI ici tiLle 01

(ContiNuat{O.'l

rf Edcis·J)ockef.)

m!!,

{Corr (,f the forc!::,oing Irttcr, with enclorn~!I,
fon' !lflJrd 111 the M ilital'Y Departmf'ut
flmlln!clligPllce Blamh, for inforr:'Rt,inn J
lllui·!r I.'nlll'l ~pmpnts NI's, 4l):-:~ •.u,8j,•.l!"J
dated tl!1l Hth 1\ovtlmLcr ill!),.)

or the 'firnh Exprl1iiior.ary
.I'orcl:', ~o. XXI, for th~ 6th !\oH.t::Juer

:::\0 •• 06.-roJitirnJ Di.m·

18U7.
(CcpiPS r-f fhe ahove dillry and of PI'o('(>(lil.
in~

1\' (IS. 6\):1.0!14,

illrwUl'(ieci to the

:Military Del'nllml'Ilt and Iutt'lli!!,f'r.ce
lllunch, for lllformati. n. nnopr enuol'Le..
mcr.ts N(,s. 4ot!) l.4tiU2.F'JI chIlt:u
17th Novembl.!f 1097.)

the

~J, i'Oi,-Tc'e1!ram from the Gene·al

Offif'.Pr ("om.
lllumling, Tllah EXplH:itionary Fl,rcl.', t o.
~1, dutlll the Hh NllyelT.ber H·9i,})t'!'(Il:ctil'll o\' Z.lkh:t KIwi \j:ill~es iu t.he
~Iaid,lll \':I\II:'Y, Alri\'al (.Il t1e ('\"'lling
. of 1 he 71 h of the jll'gas d Baz<)tip,
Utmau Kl:t:l and llastur:L Siuri Kht:l.

No. 7(;8.-To the General Officer Commanding, Tit'on
j'x. edilionol'Y l'01ee, No, ,J.;J2tl-1'., dattd
HIt: 9th NI \l:mLer h~7,-In It'ply 10
lli3 teit'grnm No. 15, uute:u the 24th
Ol'tI.Lt'l' I b!J7, JO[\i'n ros, fot' ini'(JI'Olll lion,
I.:opyof Prllcl 6.iiq;'" Nol'!. 0,.7·6.:311, (} ,n"
tmlling'tllC Licntl'n:lllt On\'('rllOr's vie~s
1Ii'1 to I he tfllml:l \\'hioo ~hl ulJ bit imposed
upun the Lnal'gln Sh!llwl1l'is, ::o.htlU'llllL
:M •. hmauds IlllU ~J ullllJ:oJ'i~. ~a.\s tha
Sl'tt it'nwu ~ \\'i t h t helll muy hI:' df'fcl fl:J.
\ll1til t.e ean UlHh·l·td~p it ill cotntl1llllita.tlCln \\ it h 1he C. mmi:.!'illIl6r of Pt<shawllr;
Hat 1111 stfll''' ~iH,ultl loll tllken lIt prl'I'Puli
tOWlIIU!I

o~,t'lIing

the

'I'HrhJrIL 1'1'11'6 j

tlwt

tlltl tHIlI" (If l'uoi;..hml'Il.& l:pcurnllll!lldt'll
to L~ llnd. I'ta\,en 3!,!lIi II.st the al.o\ ~ tl i,i'l's
IlPP':I\' 11 Olll a-t'\'t!I~ th,lll. th~ n~('t'~~itYJ
a I,ll pl'rll1l}l!'\ the jl:a-t i(:I', of t.he cal'lfJ
cl t'1I'nIltl .. , n .. it, il' not 1I~lal)ii"hl'O I h:tt WJl
of thew joiuuu ill the ncLual attack.

(CQpr

or the iorcgo:ng- le' fer fOTwll.f(led to tIle

(JO\(~l'llmellt CIf the PUlljllli, for icdur-

ma'i.,1l "f His BODnl' the I~ielltenllr.t
Go\'erllor anti fC'l' cl,m.munic:Jt·lon to the.
C(lmlllis~ill\1er IIl1d Snpel'ioten'!eut of the

rc;>lw.wa r Dh i~i()n, under cuJul'Qoment
~(). 4;;29·.1.... , dated the Oth t'o\'e.wLez
l!stlZ.)

(Copy of the foregoing letter, with enclosures"
farwarnl'J to t];e l\hhlas:y DeplW'tment

and Intelligence Branch, nndel' tlDdoftc..
ments Nos. 45:jO.4oii.l.F" dated the IILh.
)So\'ember It$~7.)
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No. 709.-Telegl·am fl'om the Gener:tl Officer C'):n o
mantling, 'l'imil Expeditinnltl'Y li'orcf>,
N(I. 1246-1'., d~tted the 9t,h Novemher
18!H.-l~ol'llging partie3 E-ent on 8th to
north and east of ca.mp colleete-l large
qua.nt,ities of snpplie'l and demolished.
Zakha Kilel towel's, from which camp
bad been fircd into. Casualties on hoth
sides. Casualties ill affair reported or
General Hart from Mastura. Capt,aiu
Watson, Commissarillt
Deral'tmen~.
killed. Reconnaiss:mce made on 9th to
crest oE SUl'an Sal', 5 miles east of Mmp.
Defence~ 01 a. large llumhpr Clf, Zakha
Khcl villages destl'oj'ed. Enemy suffered
~a

•

(Copy of tIle above t.elegram for\Varcle~l to t.he
Government of t!J.e Pnnjab, for illrOI·m't.
th)ll, under endorsement No. 45.J,4-1<'.,
dated the 10th November 18J7.)

No. 7l0.-Telegram from tllc Omcer C()mmnnrlin~,
Kurram Movable Column. No. 13~.B.,
dated t.he 9th N ovemLel' 1~97.-Corr()hor.
ation of report that alt Inen of Kapm.
thala Infanil'J l'eportci missing ha\'C
l,een killed. Two Chamkanni l\laliks
killed. Combined lashkar reported. to Le
still at IS8ar.
~o.

111.-Tele!)ram from the Officer on Special Duty,
K Ul'ram, No. 248, dated the 9th N o\·em.
1er 18H7.-Release of two Shirgai Khel,
who werp taken prisoners by K hani K hel
Chamkanni!', on pa.yment of ransom,
Assembly at !sear of lashkar of all sec.
tions of Massuzais and Cham knnllis.
Distribution by enemy of rifles or Kapl1l'thala Infantry killed on thp, 8th. Shiah
Chamkannis, of GaoiJarl'a accused J,y
Massuzais and Chamkllnnis of having
utlh'ayeti them and led British t.I'OOp:l
throllgh Khurmalla Dal'ra. Intention
the lashknr to bum Gaohal'fa vilIaw·s;
inhabitants taking refnge in Shaka.
Dllrra. Bringing in of dead bod:es of
(lne 1'ul'i and one Gurkha by the Ali.
sherzai Khans of 'l'otang.

or

(Copy of the above telegram forwariletl to tb&
Milit.ary Department and I ntplligpme
D: an~h, for information, under endorse.
mellts Nos. 45t 2-.!,a4:3-.I!'., dated the lOta
November 1897.)

,,

. No.1U.-Telegram from the General Officer Com.
manding Communications, No. l107·C.,
dateti the 9th November 1897.-Cutting
of telegraph line between Shinaw!lri and
Karappa. Line repaired. 'l'e]egrapb
party tired on from spur at jUllctiun of
Chagru and. Khandi va.lley. l!'our mell
wouudlld.

REFERE~CES TJ LATER. CASES-COlltd.

Branch, date, aDd Xcs.

(CQntinu(ltion

OJ J!ricii;·Dock~t.)

Br:ef tit c of file.

Xo. 713.-Te1('~nm fTon1 tr.e GenernJ OTtcer Con:Ill'an(!ing-, 'l'i,ah E:.p.. ditionary For.:t>,
No . .):) 0:lIe,1 t hn t't,n NoyemlJIH' H'97.Alli\'ul ill camp uf jlrgas ()fC~l'tllill ;\fri<li
<I,ln8. Attltude (lj Z.tkba K! ellwc! Ak:l
K llel Af~ Inis. Ih it II'll (;filet'r l;iJled on
t! e en'llil l g of t.he ~th. Heconna,is"3I1ce
made Oil tIc !.Ith up tl:c Saran Sllr.
11e;;! I \11:1 ion of r:early f'OI·t y 1001'S of
Z;\,h'l Khpl forts. 'l'otlll lH11I,h,r of
their fm·ts <l~str ,ell. It,·tirement fol·
l()wc I 1Y enemy 01; whom shal'p punh.h.
ment W:IS illlli\:tNl hy l'e:lr guard with
Lut little loss to the lail",r.

(Copy or tIle aLoyc ielAgrmn fonvnrrled to
the l'lilltllry Dt'pal'tmH1tnnd ]nlelligtln ce
Ihunch, fur illfonn:lli(lIl, under ,cnl~one·
-tn(>vts Nus. 45:1u.1.;'57.1<'., dated th.e 11th.
No\;cml.cl· 1l:l97.)

No. 1 H.-i'olit ical Diary of 111c Tirnh Exrec'iitiotJlIry

1"1 ,rcf', ~·o. XXlI, lO1' We 7th Nu\·.emler
IHH.

(Copy of t1:c a~)o\'e <liaty tOl"wnrrYed to 1t19
~lilitaly Del'artmont and Illtellig,en,'.e
13111IlCh, foJ' illl'ol''ITlwtion, unn!'l' t-1l<iOI'!le.
1llents N O~. 4705·4-i(JLi-F .•
the 11t.h
l'o\'emLE'l' b97.)
.

uuteu

No. 715.-Tt:'J('gl·:un from the CommisRioner or l'eRll~.
\\'al', No. lU8, dated thp loth N(l\'elllber
1 S9i -Rt'peats u tl'lpgrum J'wm the
P,.i:ticnl Otiict!l', Khyhel', leporting news

l'l'c~i\'t.d lIl)(ut theullhal-61' ~e\..en ,\lulla8,

~n the Kh.,l~l·

\lho.al·1l jllllting up .wit,n
the Sultan Khels.Objectiva not kIlOWIl.

{Cor:)" of nU} al)()\'r tl-!rgl':an fOrWlll'dof'(] f 0 t·be
~Iilital'y Depll1tment ur,d hh·lligt.n::e
BHlnch, for inforllllHi( n, undel' t'1J\:OHP •
.nH'nt~, Ncs. '15;18.,1,5-:1.11.11'., tl.atlU the 1Uth
'NO\'tlm!,;el' 1807.j
~ o.

7Hi.- Te11'~rnm from the Groarsl Officer CAmm:1lJrling, 'l'WI,h EXl'e(lititlllal'Y !1'"l'ce
1\0, I:n~:r., chlted the 10th No\,cmIJI'L'
ll:iU7.-11p:l\Y l,,~r. juHlctoo b.v tbe Pllflm:y
on t Ite real' gUl\!(l to\\'al'rts end of 1'I'tiloCe
n cut from S,mlO S'l[ 011 thfl 91 I~.
l?ol'aging pady of :31 i ~il,l1i! to nOI',th of
cam p had (Ille man wOl\ll<lt!l1. Inf( rmatlOn l(1~aldl1lg the detachment of KU!IUr-

thalli. Infantry kIlled Ly the

en~my.

No. 117.-Telegrl1m from the General Offi<cpr Commanding, Peshawul' Column, No. 76.I.P. j

dat.ed the 10th Novl!mL<,l' HW7.-Gathtir.
ing of Ali lbels in tho viciuity of
Gundao Pass r.pu ll:u'kai.
I

No. 71B.-Trlegr am from ;1he Officer Commandinj!',

KI1!'farn Mov.!ible Column, No. H.• l.j. ...,
dattlll the lOt.h November Ib91.-Movemflnts of t.roo'pl'. Massllzai.Cbaml\IlI1"l
lashkar still ill Khul'lnana .l)arra L~twe(;lll

Ja.lllkol; and Kp.aziua.

:xvi
nI<:FEn.:;;:-;CES '0 L.\.TElt

(Cvnlin,ualion of l!/,efJis-])oclCf1t.J

C.\S ... 8-C01/0.

n. ief ~ itlc of file.
~v.

719.-Telegrnm from tl:c Grnernl Officer Corn.
llIaIHlillg' CLllllfllllllieatilln>', No. 113:~-C.,
d,;tt"d tile lOtll Novembr·!· Ib(17.-Cut.
ling of telrgrnph bile on 9th \,ptwpen
:Ma~tnra ::wd iVla;dan.
Segrcg"atioll ut
K:11 of tiO bu!lo(!ks owing to oUlLre:l.k of
foot and mouth dlsea.se.

NJ. i20.-Pditical Dim'Y of tllf' Tirah Expruiti1'I:nry
!l'or('e, No. XXllI, for the tlth No\clllLt!t
1~97.

No. 7:H.-Memornnclllnl by Colonel

\\~arLurton)

Polio

titll"! Ollieel', 'l'irah Expl:'dit.ional·Y l"Mcc,
duff'el the Uth Novembet· 1:5\11, 011 tue
Afr.Ji j.rgas who came iD.

(Cepies of I.he n};o.,·o ml'mor:mclum ann diary
rll!'\varclc 1 to thl! l\1i1ltnry Dl'p:u·tmcnt
ann Illtdligell('c [lnl/wh, for illfOl'mati"n,
lH oer c·lJ(illI"SC·tll(>llt!; No-. 4<i~Ji-+i5i:S-l<'.,
dated the 10th NU\'ellluet' hIl7.)
~O.

7.!2.-Mcmo·'rtndun1 ~ho,,"ing' that the pnrers
~I c,t/icI\ t l:ercill hl.1 c heel) fOI warrled to
the ~ecl"ctar\'. 1\ litl(,:!! and Se"ret, Dl ,.
raI'l ttlt'llt n;lde,' COVd' of t.hc F.II eig'n
13ecl'l"tary's weekly mail IClter, No. OJ·)I.,
dateu t\>e 11th .l\o\·t:mbm· i!:)U7.

~o.

723.-'f('lrg"l"nm P. 10 lllf' Se~l"(>tlll'X
f:ibt"',
dated the 11th :-.'O\el11l.el' Ib97.-C()m~
mllllicatt's illrormaliulI g-iveu iu Pl·Jcc:cl.
i'1gS No. D3.

or

(Cor~·

or

the nh(\\"e t,p1Cg"r·a.m fonf'nl'oc>d t"l the
J\J ilitlll"y DpPll1'1 mi:llt, fOI' infOl'mntinn,
unclei' t'lId<1l!:-I-'!l cnt No, 4501-1<'., uutt:J.
the 11th Novl.lmut:c 1807.)

Xo. 7.U.-Tel/,g'ram from thp Go\'rrnrnpnt of th,
]";J1jah, :No. 81..J..l~'", d,ltecl tbe }ltlt
1\o\pmher 18!li.-I;erommcllIl that to
the terms al'·f'nd.v proposrd ttJ the l\I:I$~n·
?ai all!l Ch.lln\;a,llllil! t he !'11l'rC!lel~I' (lE
tIlt' .iD rilles cl'Ipt.llrl'd from the KU!Jur..
thula Infantry shoulc.l Le lule\tld•

.

tllt! nhen-e tf'leg-rnm and of Pro<.'N.,d.
in~ No. 707 fOl'waripn b the Mtlitary
])f·p~.rtm\!nt ancI Illtelllg't'lll.'o Branch, ftJr
in\clI'm:l!ioll, unde)' (~nd"r!'('mJ:'nts Nos.
4 5·1·~ • .u)9J.F., dat~J the Hth .NovctnL~r

(CC1p7 of

) 8:Ji.)

So.

725.-T(!lp~rnm

.

to General Officer Commnnl'in::(",

'l'iwh Exped itionllry Forco, No. i 06a-l~'.,
dated the 11th Novpmbpl" 1~97.-Rephes
to P)'ocef'd ings Nos. 666,668 and (ii 7, and
r(·t\~I·S to Proceedings No. (W·lf for OI'ders
as to permanent oecnp'ltioll of 'l'imh.
COIlVtlj'S I'emarks l'Pgarding the COUQtruc:'
tioD of road,::, thp stay of the flll'CIl in the·
Afridi and Omkzai (!,;untry until terms

are complied with, the ullmbel' of l'ifi8!l
to1 1·e dema.nded and compensation for"
bu.ildings d~sh·()yed.
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. Br"nch, da~c, &nd Nos.

CASEs-contd.

(Contill,uation Of Pt'ecis-])ocket)

Drief t:t!e of file •

(Copy or the nbove telelrrnm iorwnrcll'd to the
Military Depa,1 tmeut, Intelllgencs> Branch,
and Punjab Government, £01' information,
unciel' enuorsements Nos. 4,5G!J-4f>71.l!'.,
dated the 11th November 18U7.)
No. 726.-Te]egl'am from the GcnArnl Officer Commanding, 'ritah Expeditiona.1'J Force,
No. 1317.T., dat.ed the Ilttl Novemller
1&97.-:'\11lI'ch to SaruD Sal' to complete
SUl'\'ey, bring in fOl'llge and destroy defenct's of sllcll Zakba Khel viliu,?es as
could be rcached, Object satisfllctorily
accomplished. Casualties on both siues.

No. 727.-Telegram from

tlle General Officer Commanding Communication!l, No, II-t:2..C.,
dated the 11th Novembel' J8{;7.-Watcrpi"q!let, !'1onlh·wpst of Knrappt e:tm p,
firtHl on from opposite side d K h:tnki.
1)pst1'l1clion of defences of the vill,lg'e ill
vi(:i.lit,yof which firing had takeLl 1)1:l1'e.
T~legl'aph wire ngaiu cut utltwccn MastUl'a and l\Iaidan.

No. 728.-Telegram from the General Officer CamA
mantling, 'l'il'.1,h K!;:re~itillnal"V Fc.fee,
No. HI, dated t.he 11 th NovemLpr 1'197Reports Ill'lival in calJJP of all section!'! of
the UrakzlLis to hrar the tprms uf (J ovel'l\mf'nt, and asks forlln urgent r~ply to his
tlll ... gmm !'-io, 34 of the (ith N{lvPlllber,
enqlliring whether he may nnnonnee t,hat
coulItl'y will be occnpied till demanns are
sati~fii"d, and whpt,hcl" he may relluce the

numbel' of riUe. to be surrenuer"d.
(Copy of above telegram forwardec1 to tIle
Milital'y Dppflol'tment und Intelligence
l~r,tIIch, for illformation, under enclOl·se.
ments Nos. 459.J,-4i1!}fI·l;.~ dattld th.e 12th
November 1897.)
No. 729.-Telegram from tIle General Officer Com-

man,ling, 'nl'ah Expeditionary Fore'e,
No. H91.r., dated tile 11th Novembttr .
18!l7.-Casualties amongsL foraging
party of the 10th to west of camp.
No. 730.-Telegram from the Genera.1 0 ffirer Commanding, Kurram MovaLle Column, No.
0-l44<, dated the 11th NovemLel' IH97.Sleps taken by Mas~uzai-Chamkanlli
Is,e:hkar, who Ilre still in Khurmana Darra
between JaDlkot and Khuzina, to be
pl'Cpal'eu for any sudden advance of our
troops.
No. 731.-From the Military Departmeut, No,
4,16-'l'.I.,dated the llt.h November 1897.FOl'wards, for information, copy of papers
regarding an attack made on the 27th
October 1897 on the picquet north of
the camp at, Hari ::lingh.

Nos. 732-735.-Enclosures.

xviii
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Branch, date,lllld Nos.

CASEs-contd.

(Cordimwtion

(1 Pl'ecis·DocketJ

Drief title of file.

No. 736.-Prom the Goyernment of HIP. Pnnjnh, No.
167:',dah,d thll 11th NI,vf'mLrr 1~97.
Submit, Political Diarv No. loW, Pf'sha.WlU Column, Tirah E~rpditiollary Force,
for the 22nd October 1897.
Nos. i37-738.-Enclosures.
(Copies of the above If'tter, with enclosnrl's,
and of the foregoing diaries, fOlwllrd('d
to the Milttat·y Depart.ment and Intf>1li.
genr:e 13 l'I1nch , for information, Ilnder
endorsements 1\'os. 4-617-46.J,8-.I!'., dat(;d
the 16th Novem~er 1897.)

No. 739.-Political Dinl'yot the Tirnh Expf'ilitionary
Foree, No. XXIV, f01' the 9th November
IbU7.
No. 740.-Political Dia.ry of tIle TiraIl ExpeditioDary
Force, No.XXV, for the 10th November
1897.

No. 7-U -Telegram from the Gf'neral Offi('er Cornmandillg, 'lirah Expeditionary l;'orce, No.
4.7, dat.ed the lZth N ov~tnber IHl7.'V\'ilh re£erf'nce to Foreign DE'pn.rtment
tf·legrn.m No. 4568.]'_, dated the 11th
November 1807, gives his l'easons for
proposing a reducLion in the llumLet" of
the l'iHtls to be surrenrlered, and states
the measures which s}lOuld, in his opinion,
be l\doptcd to enforce compliance with
the demand. Attitude of the Z:lkhllo
Khel, Kuki Khel, Sipah, and Kaml'ai
Afl·jdts. Stf'pS which rnigl.t have to be
tuken to coel'Ctl thl:l Zakha Kiwis.
No. 742.-Telf'gram from the Gplleral OffiCf'T Comwanding, 'l'irah Expedit:onu.ry: Force,
No. 13-1a 1'., nut.I'd t.he 12th Novembel;"
] 8a7.- Visit to Zakha KheJ villages cust
of camp. DUl'ltruction of deftlDCes of
sixt.y-three houRes. Poraging party on
12th to north-cast of cam p opposed hy
Znkha Khcls. OUt' casna1ties. ADnO\lnCe~
JLem to Ol'akzai jil'glls in camp of tf>l'ms
of Go\·el'tlment. Proposed rt:connai!:'E'ullce
on the 13th oBbe Waran vallPJ. Intention to punish villag-es of the Zya.udin
section of the Zakha Kbels.

No. H.3.-Telegram to the General Officer Commanding, 'I'Il'ab Expf'ditionary FOl'f'8, No.
4jt)7 -F.,dnted the 12t.h Novemhf'r 1897.In rpply to Proceedings No. 741, says that
if, ill proposing to move down into winter
quarters in l()w~r Dara valley, lIe means
a plan of operatIOns hy which be would
held posts in the l\fastUla, Barn, and
Bazar vallp)'s and re-open the Khyber
route occupying posts tbpre thNughout
tbe winter, tha sanction of tt,e Secretary
of State would have to be oLtained.
Communicat~s the wish of Government;
in l'egard to the situation.

xix
REFERE~CE8 TO LUER

I3ranch, d.ltc, IIIld Xos.

CASEs-contd.

{Ool~tiJ1uation

oj Frecis-Docket.}

llrief titl" of file.

(Copy

Ot il18 abo\"a tel"gram :1Dd of Proci'puing-s No. HI fOl"\Y81C1tld to the !\Iilitnl)' Dppartment, Intelligence Blanch
allll Punjah Govprnment, fill" infcn'mation,
lluncr eUUOl"FE'tnCnts N os. +5~8.i590-..I!'.,
dat~d tile 12Lll NovemLer 181l7.}

No. 7·U,.-Telegram fl'om the Gpnernl Officcr Cnmmancling, Pel'h'lwnr Column, No. 7S-I.P.,
dated the 12th :November 1897.-H.eport.
ed disper!"al of tho smalllasilkar at 'Prailtrai and Bal.'wan.
~o. 7t5.-Telpgram

from tIle Officer on Special Duty,
KU1'l'nm, No. :257, ualcn the 12th No\'.
emb(>l' 1~fi7.-Inereasf't of l\la~suzli.
Chamkli.lI!li lash kill' in Khurmanll Darl'a..
E';f'l.'ut 1011 hy }\fIlSl<IlZa;S of a l\Ias!!uz.ti
cnlIed Wf.z: I' wllll u~ed to supply i fo\,IQ.n~l 'no Bodies of three ml'u of K~I\iur.
tb:lIa Infalltl·.\' 10111'(1 nu 7th Lrouc:ht in
by 'l'oto.lIg Ah~h~l·zais.
'I

(Cor" of above telegr!lm fOf\Vari:c1 to t118
M:ht:lI y Derll' iml'nt anu It.tt'llig-clt t 8
13rmwh, for illfvrmati n ll, und ... l· enoor!le·
m~nts N.,s. 43112-46U3·.I!"J dated the 18th
November 1891.)

No. 74.6.-Telegl'nm from tIle Officer Commanding',
Km'ram Mo\·a,l.le Column, No. 0 .• 147,
dllted the 12.t.ll Novemuer IH97.-Enemy
std! near Jamkot. CompositlOn of the
lashkar.

No. ~47 .-TclE'gram from tIle Genpral Officer Com.
mllndinz, 'rirah Ex},pdiiionnry Furce,
No, 49, nated the 12th NO\"l"mbpr U!1I7.Announcemeut. to thll complete jirga. of
the Orakzai tribe of the terms of GovErnmf'ut, 'I he')' recl"ption oE the terms
nllll()ullced. Mel~l1r/-o(l to Le ndoptf-n to
coel'('e the Zakha Kbel :lncL other A,l'idi
clll.us \vho are stIll opposiug OUL' troops.

No. 74.8.-From Ihe G(lvcl'nment of tlle PIlDj:;11, No.
fl.C., dlltpcl thA 12th N(wemher 1807,SubmIt, j'ol' illrOl'mntiuIl, a ropy (If corl'('spond('"ce \\ hlCh explaln q the cil'cumst:.ll1l'ell uuuer which the Sipayah jll'g-a.
('n me to \'0 ~l1mmolled by the .Polilical

OtficE"r, KhyLer.
~os. 74t-752.-Enclosures.

(Copy or tile nho\"p. Mter, willl enclo~ures,
fMWRl'ded to the General Officer Comma:,l~;('~, '('hah RXl'editionary Force,
:Military Department nr.d Intelligence
Brandl, £"1' infol'mnt,ion, uudel' eDd()r~e
ments Nos, 47f2·47U4•.l!'., dated the 17th

November 1891.)

No. 753.--political Diary of the Tirah Expeditionary
]j'Ol'ce, No. XXVI, for the 11th NoV'-

ember lS91.
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Eranch. date, :lnd Nos.

(Oontinuatiou of Precis-Docket.)

CASES-contd.
Btief title flf file.

(Copies of the ahovl' diary and of Procreci.
ingo Nos. 73fl-7 4 0, forwarded to the
Military Department and Intelligence
Brao(·h. for inf'onnat.ion, under endorse_
ments Nos. 4i05-4766-P, dated the 20th
November 1&97.)

No. 75.J..-TeJe~rram from the General Officer Commanding, 'ril'ah Experlitionary Force,
No, 6u,datHl the 13t,h November 11\97.Hpphes to Forpign Dppartment telegram
No. 4587-F., dated the 12th November
18~7, a,nd submits his proposals regarding
the r.doption of mea,sures for coercing' the
AErirli~ in the event
tbeir not submitt.ing to the tHms of punishment impo~!:d
by Government within a reasonable

or

period.
(Copies of tlH' aboye tcleg-ram and of Proceedings No. 747 forwarded to the Military Departmpnt, IntellIgpnce I3ranch
Ilnd Punjab Government, forinl'ormntioll,
111ldl'r endor~ement~ Nos. 4.60 r;.4GUS-l!'.,
dated the 13th Novemuer Ib97.)
No. 755.-Tc1egram to the General Omeer Command.
iug', 'l'ir~h Expedlt ional'Y Fore!', No.
4609-F.,dated the l~th No\'emller 1~97.
Sta1e8 that the Govel'Dment of India.
a~rt'e generally with Plllljab letter No.
1656. datrd the 8th Novem\;el' 1897,
regal'(liog' the punishment of the Massuzais anri Chamkannis, and think it d~sir
able to deal with the8e tribes without
deby, hut await, his views and any proposals which he mlly wish to ma~e.

(Copy of tIle above tele~ram forwarded to
t.he 1\1 iiital'Y Department, IntelligPtH'e
Bra.nch and Govprnment of the Punjab
fot· il1£( rmation. uuder endorsements
Nos. 4610-46 12-F., dated t\.e 13th
November h!97.)
No. 756.-Telegram from the Officer on SPf'cinl Duty,
Kurram, No. :262, dated the 13th Novemher 1'l97.-Messag't's received by
Chikkai from 'I'irah that his arrest hns
bppn OI·d",red. Ghikkai's offer to seU
Chiuarak.
11 hove tAlf'gram f orwal'ded t.o
t,he Military .Department and lntl:'Jligpnca
Branch, for i,vformation, under Bud\l!' Hments Nos. 4fl30·4ti31-F., da-ted the lilth
Novtlmber Itl97.)

(Copy of the

i

,

I

No. 757.-Telegram from the Officer on Special Duty,
Kurram, No. 2bS, dated the 13th November 1H97.-Massnzai-Chamkanni lashkar still at Jal1lkot in Khul'mana Darra.

(Copy of above telegram forwardpd to the
Military Department and Intelli~ence
Branch, for information, under el.d(,rseml'Dt~ Nos. 4642-:1.6 t;3-.l!'" dated the 15tb
November 18\17.)

xxi

BroDch, d.;.tc,

UT.': ::; ".

-----,---'~t't. 7['S.-".rf-~fo:-'·li;;'

:"'!" .~ t~J~ O.u~er C1mmanJin~.
K;';"::,!f. .:\)"\,,,;,:~ C.,l'llnn, XO. B,.~5::l.
(L~l'l: rh'- ~3~:, X \('mLel' 1"97.-C"~,,n.

ti

'!",

r·t all sun'!'?
~.: 'tea,," in numL~rs
la:;!;·

:C': -::"::::.~ rMa~"n~:

0; "... : .:,
br iu

KI.lUl'mau~L

or

Durra.

So. 75a.-Telt'g'rnm from the GeneralOffiepr C,)mmanJio!?, l.'t::ab Es:peditionlln' ForI'''', No.
51, Gut!!;' the 18th :\"()\'emLpT lS!-li.Dt'l'urture or the Samil Orakzlli jir::;as
:;lter spt~lm~ arooc~ tbemsel\"~s &hures
in ~hich they propuse the sarrenuel' of
rd!e!' uuo to pny the money fine. NJ
ful"tl.ler news of .Hridi jirgas.

(Copy "f alHwe tplegram forwarded to the
~\IIlitary Depatmen~ and
Intelligence.
Branch, £,'1' information. nnder endorsements Nos. -lli40.4d41-P., dated the 15th
i\ ovembet' 1bl:l7 .)

. No. 760.-Te:e.:;rnm from General Officer Ccmm:mding,
i
Tirah Exp~dition::l'y .Force, No. 1870-T.,
.
r!nteti thl! 1:3th ~o\'ember 1~97.-Collec
ti0n of sutJplies north of camp without
oppositiGu",· Steps being taken for the
selpction or uli;!,uIDf-nt of road to Bagh.
Casualti~s wi tn General Westmacott's
f"l'Jging party reported in General Offi·
cer Commanding's daily telegram of the
l:2th l\ovemLer. Departure of the 3rd
Brigade for
far.

Wa1'3U.

No opposition so

!

: No. 761.-Telegl'am from t.he General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, No.

I
i

I
I

I

li17:1-T., dated the Hth November 1897.
-Report hy Bri;a_!iel'-GenPral Hurt that
a foraging party was attacked close to
camp hy enemy, but repulsed enemy
and brought in forage. Departure of
:\1 r. Dona.ld to ~Iasturn. to illvestigate
caU5e
this attack.

or

, No. 762,-Telegram from the General Officer Corn ..
manuing-, Tilll.h Expeditiomtry Forcf',
No. l./i4t-F., dated t,he 14th Novemher

1~£l7 .-Arri va1 of the 3rd Brigade at
Wal'an without opposition.
Supplies
being collected from villages. House of
Mulla Saiyid Akbar destroyed.

No. 763.-Telf'gmm from the General Officer Commandin£;, rrirah Expeditionary Forcf',
No. H09-T., dated the 14th November
IS!)7.-Reconnaissance to east of camp
\
in Warao.
Forage collected without
1\
oppositioD in the valley.
!
I
; No. 164.-Ttllegram from th Gf'neral Officer CornI
manding, 'l'irah ExpeditioDary Force,
I
No, 52. dated the 14th November 1897.I
C:>m position of enemy opposed to us in the
:
fighting on tlie Saran Sal" 'l'heir casual.
ties.
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(Copies of tIle abovp diary and of Pl"Ocretf.
ing Nos. 73fl.7 ~ 0, forwardetl to the
Military Department and Intelligence
Braol·h. for in format.ion, under endorse.
ments Nos. 47fjj.4766·}i', dated tue20th
November 1&97.)
No. 75.J..-TeJcirram from the General Officer Corn.
manriing', ']'il'ah Experlitional'Y Force,
No. 5ll,datHl the 13t.h November }'I97._

Hpplies to ForE'ig-n Dppart.mellt tE'legram
No. 4587-F., dated the 12th No\'emb~r
18~7, and submits his proposals rE'garding
the adoption of measures £I)r coer(Jing the
Afridi~

in the event of tbeir not submit-

t.ing to the tH"ms of. punishment impMed
by Government within a reasonable
period.

(Copies of tlH' a b(we tcleg-rrsm and of Pro.
ceedings No. 747 forward",d to tIle 'Mili.
tary Dcpartmpnt. Intelligpnce Branch
nnd Punjnb Govt'rnmf'i1t, for information,
untll'r elldor@ement~ Nos. 4.601'-iG08-h'.,
dated the 13th Novemuel' 11:191,)
No. 755.-Tc1('gram to the General Offie'er Command.
ill!.\". Til"t.h Expe(ht,ionaI'Y Fore/', No.
46!J9-F.,oated the lRth NO\'emher 1!:l97.Stale:; that the Government of lndia
agree gene:n 1Iy with Plllljab letter No.

l

I
I
I

1656. datrd the 8th Novemhel' 1897,
regarding the punishment of the Massu.
Zllis ltn1 Cllamkanllis, and think it dt'sir.
able to deal with these tribes without
delay, hut await. his vit'ws and any pro.
posals which he may wish to ma~e.

(Copy of t11e above telegram fOl'warded to
t.he Mihtary Depal tment, lnt.elligpn('e
Branch and GovflrnmclIt of the Punjab
fOl' iu£( rmation, ulldpl'
eonorsemel1ts
Nos. 4610-4612- F., dated t!.e 13th
November ltl97.)

No. 756.-Telegram from the Officer on SppcinI Duty.
Kurl'am, No. 26Z, dated the 13th Nov.
emhel' 1')97.-Messag-tos received by
Chikkai fl'Om 'l'ira h ti-Jat his arrest has
bppn ordered. Ghikkai's offer to sdi
Chiuarak.

(Copy of the allOve tAlf'gram forwarded t.o
the Military Department and Lntt'llig'pnca
Branch, for i,nformation, under "'!ldUT' ements Nos. 4fi30·4631.}t'., da-ted the 10th

Novtlmber 1~97.)

No. 757.-Telegram from the Officer on Special Duty,
Kurram, No. 21ifl, dated thfl13th Nov.
ember I H97.-Ma!lsnzai-Chamkanni lasbkal' still at Janikot in Khul'man3 Dana.

or

(Copy
above telegram fOl'wardpn to the
Mllitary Depart ment aod IntelJig-ence
Branch, for information, uoder eLdllrsemPDts ~os. 464.2 • .t,6,1.3.F., dated the 15th

Novernber aW7.)
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::;0. 75S.-Tr-ie.'rmm i,'

!
I

!

I'll the Officer CnmmanJ.ing-,
Ku"rum ~lo\'~Lle C,,]umn, Xo. £ .. 25:3,
uateu. the 1St!: )'\.nmber 1~97 .-Cesba.
tion, for political reasous, of all surve.v
operatl(,lIs. Increase in numbers of lash·
kar ill Khul'mana Darra.

:\"0. 75(J.-'feleg'l'um from the General Officer Corn.
mandlDg', Tirab Expeditionary Force, No.
51, elated the 13th November 1897.Departure of the Samil Orakzai jirgas
after sf'ttlin~ among themselves shares
in which they propose the surrender of
r1ilt!s and to pay the money fine. N:>
further news of AEridi jirgas.
(Copy of above telegram forwarded to the
.Military Depatment and J ntelligence.
Branch, for information, under endorsements Nos. 4ti40.4:l41.F., dated the 15th
November 1897.)

I No. 760.-Teleg-ram from Genel'al Officer Commanding,

Tirah Expeditionary ~'orce, No. 1370-T.,
dated the 13th November 1897.-CoHeetion of supplies north of camp without
opposition. Steps being taken for the
selection of alignment of road to Bagh.
Casualties with General Westmacott's
foraging party reported in General Officer Commanding's daily telegram of the
Hth NovemLer. Dep::.rture of the 31'd
Brigade for Waran. 'No opposition so
far.

I No. 761.-Telegl'um from the General Officer Com-

manding, Tirah Expeditiollary Force, No.
1372.T., dated the l-t·th November 1897.
-Report by Bl'ig!.l.tliel'.Genel'al Hartthat
a foraging party was attacked clo~a to
camp by enemy, but repulsed enemy
and brought ill forage. Departure of
1\1 r. Donald to Mastura to investigate
cause of this attack.
No. 762.-Telegram from the General Officer CornmandinQ', Tilah Expeditionary ForcE',
No. 1.:lH·F., dated the 14th November
18\)7.-Arrival of the 3rd Brigade at
Waran without opposition.
Supplies
being collected from villages. House of
MuJla Saiyid Akbar destroyed.
No. 763.-Telegl'am from the General Offieer Commanuing', Tirah Expeditionary Fol'cf',
No. H09-T., dated the 14th November
1897.-Reconnaiss:lDce to east of camp
in Waran.
Forage collected without
opposition in the valley.
No. 764.-Telegram from tl:-e General Officer Com.
manding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
No. 52.. dated the 14th November 1897.Comp~sitiDn of enemy opposed to us iD the
fighting on tile Saran Sal'. 'l'heir casual.
ties.
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I

(Cupy of above telegram forwarded to the Mili.
tary ~ep?,rtment und Intelligence Branch,
for lllformaLlon, under endorsempnts
Nos. 463~-4639.lf., dated the 15th
November 1897.)
No. 766.-Telegram fre-m the Commissioner of Pel\ha-war, No. 117, dated the 14th November
1H97 .-His opinion l'egardillg the sf'rvice
rendered by Chikkai and that he merits
a Sll hRtan tial recognition.
R.equests
authority to illstruct the Officer on S;JeClal Duty, Kurram, to inform Chikktti
that he will be 'Vf'lI rpwarded for his
conduct during August and September,
and that Government is confident he will
hy further service compJete the claim he
has earned for a recognition of his mel'it.
No. 766.-1'elegram to the General Officer Commanding, '1'irah Expeditionary Force, No.
4-61:1-F., dated the ]4.th Novcmh(>r 1897.
-Enquires whether he snpports the
Commissioner's recommendatiQu to reward Cbikkai.
(Copy of tlle above telegram 'forwarded to tIle
Military Department and Intelligence
Branch, for information, under endorsements Nos. 4G34-4635.}t'" dated the 15th
November 1897,)
No. 761.-Telegram from the Commissioner of Ppsha·
war, No. llB, dated the Hth Novemher
lS!)7.-Advice to the Officer on Special
Duty, Kurram, to re· assure Chiklmi as
to go oil faith of British Government and
to induce him not to sell Chinal'ak. Inadvisability of putting pressure upon the
Koedad Khel in order to prevent their
buying Chinal'ak, except as a, last resort.
(Copy of the above t,elegram forw!lrded to the
Military Department and Intelligence
Branch, for information, under endorsements Nos. 4632-4633-F., dated the 15th
November 1897.)
No. 768.-Telegram from the Officer on Special Duty,
Kurram, No. 205, dated the l<:loth November 1897 ,-With reference to Proceedings
No. 766, says that, if he is authorised to
give Chikkai his personal assurance that
Government has no intention of interfering with him or with internal affairs
of his tribe, and that his services to
Government since August will eventually
receive suitable recognition, he (Officer on
Special Duty, Kurram) will answer for
keeping Chikkai straight.
(Copy of above telpgram forwarded to the
Military Department and Intelligence
Branch, for information t under endorsements Nos. 4636-4637-F., dated the 15th
November 1891.)
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;_________ . _ No. 769.-Telegram fl'om the Punjab Government,
No. 15·C., dated the 14·th November
Itl97.-Reply to Foreign Df'partmt'Dt
tplegram No. 4el:3.F., dated 14th
November 1897, to the General Officer
Commanding, rrirah lhpeditionary FOIce,
anu st.ate that tha Lillutem.nt.Governor is
inclined to agree with the Commissiontlr
(l£ Peshawar that, C hik kai deserves well
of us fOl' t'efusing' to jom any comhivation
against Government.

(Cf1P'- (If

aho\~c '!,rllp~'.:.'~"~~;' ::t~ i·~,~I,=, l'fil,:
'..
:' :.l!.:
~vf dt~ Er ,\
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No. 770.-Telegram P., L-) j,L~ OC';T>.: •• : i ~: ::' .: i.(; !.:, .• tc:
thl:! Hth N.,vemOtll· b\J7.-::-:,t Y'Li.i
announcement of term" to cou;pltlte
Ol'akzai jirgas, Time allowed for compliance.
(Copy of the above telegram forwarded to
the Military Department, for information,
under endorsement No. 4618-b'., datl'd
tha 15th November 1897.)
No. 771.-From the General Officer Commanding,
Tirah Expeditionary ~'orce, No. 47 -P.,
dated the Hth November 1897.-With
reference to Punjab Government letter
No. 1656, dated the 8th instant, points
out that the Orakzai jirgas receivE:!d by
him on the 12th instant included deputations from the Massuzai and Alisherzai
sections, and that the terms of Government then announced for the whole of
the Orakzai tribe included the punish.
ment of these sections. States what he
proposes doing as soon as the fortnight's
grace allowed to the Orakzais has expired.
Adds that, as Government do not propose
demanding tribute elsewhere, he would
make no exceptjon in the case of th&
Alisherzai, and agrees that the lands of
the Badama village should not be made
over to the Turis. In the case of t.he
Chamkannis, agrees that they should be
called upon to pay a fiDe of 30 breech.
loaders and Rs. 1,000 in cash or cattle,
also that they should be required to restore
all Government property.
(Copy of the above letter forwarded to the
Military
Department,
Intelligence
Branch and Punjab Government, £01' information, UDder endorsements Nos. 4~6B4870.F., dated the 24th November 1897.)
No. 772.-PoJitical Diary of the Tirah Expeditionary
Force, No. XXVII, for the 12th November 1897.
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No. 773 -Political Diary of the Expeditionary Force,
No. XX VIll, for the 14th November
1159, .
(Copies of the ahnve diaries fOl'wardpd to the
Militmy Departmfmt, and Intelligence
Branch, for information, under endorsement~, Nos. 4866·.J,::l67-F., dated the 24,th
November 18U7.)
No. 774 -Telt'g-r:tm from the Officer on Special Duty,
Kurram, No. 207, datcu the 15th
November ]897.-Says he received two
letters from Chikkai, stating t.hat, aftcr
rpceiving mes,ages from the Officer on
Special Duty, Kurram, he has decided to
rtlmain in Chinarak, and t,hat he holds
the OfficPr on Special Duty l'~sponsible
f0r his safety and honour.
(Copy oE aLove telegram forw3.l'dpd to the
Military Dep:1rtment and IntplligenctI
Branch, for information, un ler endoI'sempnts Nos. 1653-4654-F., ualeu the 15th
NovemLer 1897.)
No. 775.-Telegoram from the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Exppditional'Y Force,
No. 53,datfld thp 15th Noveu,bcl' IH97.Jn reply to Foreign Dppal tment tf'legram
No. 4013-1<'., dated tbe 14th NovE-mber
1H97, says that he supports the propo!'>al
made by the Officer on Spreinl Duty,
Kurram, to reward Chikkai for his SUI'vices.
(Copy of the above telegram forwarded to t.he
Militul'Y Departmf'nt, Intelli~ence Brunch
and Punja.b Governrr ent, for information. under endorr;ements Nos. 46574659-F., dated the 15th Novem.ber 1897.)
No. 776.-Telegram from the Commis,:ioner of Pesha.
war, No. 121, dated the 15th Novemuer
1897.-Refel's to Punjab Govprnment
tt'legram No. 16-C., dated the 14.t.h
N(Ivpmber 1897, and, under circulIIstances
stated, recommends that Chakkai be
secured as soon as possiLle.

(Copy of the above tplegl'am forwarded to the
M ilitary Department and Intelligence
Branch, for information, nndl'l' endorsements Nos. 4·65 1-465:l-F., dated the 15th
November 1897.)
No. 717.-Telegl'!l.m from the Gcneral OfficE'r Commanding, Tirah Expf'ditiollary Force,
No. 54, dated the 15th NovE'mbE'l' ]$)97.
- Refers to Punjab Govp.rnment Jettf'r
No. 1656, dated the ~th No\'emlf'r 1897,
and ~i\'es hisopinioll on thf'!<ubject (If the
punishm.ent of the ~lashuzais and Chamkannis.
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(Copy of I.he abo\"e t~legram famal'ded tn the
Mihtat·y Depal'tmen t ancl Intelligence
Braneh, for inforlllnt ion, under endorsements Nos. 4G70-4ti71-F., dated the 16th
November liW7.)
No. 778.-Telegram from the General Officer CommandlJ)g', 'l'1f3,h ExpedItionary Force,
No. H:3H-T., dated the 15th November
] 897 .-Reconnais~allces in the Waran
vaIlf'y and collect.ion of fodder. Foraging
party to west of M!l.stura on 14·th met
with slight opposition. Completion of
go()d mule and camel road between
Mastura and Maidan.
No. 779.-Telegram from the General Officer Command·
ing, 'l'irah Expeditionary Force, No.
55, dated the 15(.h November Ib97.Says that Proceeding's No. 777 cl"Os~ed
Foreig-n Department telegram No.
46U9-~'., dated the 13th instant, which
only reached him on the evening of the
15th.
No. 780.-Tel(lgram from the Officet· Commanding',
KUTl'am Movable Column, No B ~15S,
dated the 15th N ovemuer 1897.-Rumourell lIltPll tion of the Massuzai to att,ack
Doaba p08t. Steps taken to l'e-inforce
Th,,!. Chikkai expected at Muodurl on the
16th to ll1loiet Offieer on Special Dut.y,
Kurl'am, who has gone thtlre.
1~0.

7tl1.-Ttllegram from the Officer on Special Duty,
Kurl'am, No. 271, dated the 16th Novemupr }897 .-Reports that Chikkai has
been corn pletely reassured and has defini teIy decided not to sell Chinarak. His
dpsire to be used as an intermediary in
bringing about a settlement with the
tribes, especially with the Mamuzai and
Alisherzai.

(Copy of the above telegram forwarded to the
Military Department and In tell igence
Branch, for information, under endorsements Nos. 4693-4694-F., dated the 17th
November 1897.)
No. 782.-Telegram from the General Officer Commanding, 1'imh Expeditionary Force,
No. H85·T., dated the 16th November
189'l.-Movements of the troops nuder
(ienera1 Kempster iu Waran. Capture
of a wounded Aka Khel, whb is reported
to have been armed with a rifle of Kabul
manufacture. Survey work completed
to the junct,ion of the Mastul'a and Wal'an
valleys. Disco'lery of a broad road leading up valley towards Matri Pass into
Bara valley. 'l'reacherous conduct of
Malikdin and Kambar Khels in connect.ion with General W estmacott's fora0'4
ing parties. Our casualties. It-elurn ~f
General Kempstel"s force from Waran.
Move to Bagh on 17th of 2nd BriO'ade
with Head-quarters and Divisional Tr;ops,
1st Division. GenE'ral attitude of tribos
in the Maidan valley.
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No. 78;3.--Telegram from the Officer Commanding,
Kurram MovaLle Column, No. 161.B.,

dated the 16th November 1897.-Arrival
of troops at SadJa from Para Chinar
en route to 'IhaI. Mamuzais l'E'pol'ted as
likely to attack Doq La. ME'ssage from
Captain Roos-Keppel at Alizai regarding
his interview with Chikkai.

No. 784.-Telegram from the General Officer Com.
manding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
No. 57, dated the 16th November
]~97.-Attitude of the AfriJis. Intention to announce terms to jirgas of the
tnbes now in camp after the camp has
Leen moved to Bag-h, and the road through
the Jelile to Diva Toi in Bal'a valley has
heen commenced, and to inform
jirgas of other clans in writing.

the

(Copy of above telegl'am forwarded to the
Military Department and IntelligPllce
Branch, for information, under E'nd(lrse·
mellts Nos 46H6-4697-F., d"ted the 17th
N ovem ber 1S97.)
No. 785.-Telegram to the General Officer Commanding-, Tirah Expeditionary Force, No~.
4ti85.F, dated the 16th Novemher
] 897.- vYith reference to Proceedings
1\ o. 775, a pproyes of the OfficPr on Speoial
Duty, KUl'1'am, giving Chikkai his per.
sonal assurance that Government havc no
intention of interfering with him Or with
the internal affairs of his tribe, and that
his services io Government since August
will eventuall.y receive suitable I'C(;og·
uition; but if the Officer on Sllecial
Duty is fully assured that thA incidpllt
may be regarded as closed, by what
passed at his intpl'view as repvl'ted ill
Proceedings No. 781, no further Ilromise
need be given.
No. 786.-Telegram from the General Officer Corn
manding, 1'i1'ah Expeditionary FOl'cf1,
No. loU7-T., dated the 17th November
J897.-Account of an attack by enemy
on Brigadier-General Kempster's column
on the Saran Sal' and the nearer heights
on nort h of road, when returning on the
loth Novemberfrom VVaran.
No. 787.-Telc!!,'ram to the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, No.
4698.l!'., dated the 17th November
1 S97.-Authol'lSes him to announce
term to the Chamkannis as proposed.
Says the Govel'Dmeflt of India WOllld
prefE'r that the fine, wInch is to be If'vil:ld
in addition to the 30 bl'pech·loadel's,
shouhl be takeu in other arlnS, and that
the Chamkannis should llOt be given
a longer time to comply than that allowed to the Orakzais.

(Copy of the above telegram forwarded to
t he

M ilitary Department and Intelligence
Branch, under endorsements Nos. 409tl-.
4700-F., dated the 17th Novembl:lr
1697.)
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---1-No. 788.-Telegram from tlle Officer on Special Duty,
Kurram, No. 272, dated the 17th Nov~
ember 18H7.-Refers to the Commissioner of Peshawar's telegram No. 121
and says that he has given Chikkai a.
personal assurance. Adds that if Government like to send him a formal promise,
it would no doubt please him, but that
be (Officer on Special Duty) does not
think: it is now required.
No. 789.-Telegram from the Gen~ral Officer CommandiDg', Tirah Expeditionary Force,
No. 154.3-T., dated the 17th December
1897.-Heinfol'cement on the morning of
the 17th sent towards Tseri Kandao to
assist, if necessary, the return of the 15th
and 36th Sikhs and two companies of the
Dorsets. The return of the whole force
tu camp: Consequent postponement of
the move to Bagh until the 18th.
No. 790.-Telegram from the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
No. 58, dated the 17th November 1897.Application from the Ali Khel (Gar
Orakzais) for rermission to pay up their
share of rifles and money fine on 19th
November at Mastura camp.
Reply
~ent them. Despatch by post of translations of several curious letters from Adda
Mulla and Afridi jirga at KaLul, which
were found in the house of the Aka Khel
Mulla, Saiyid Akbar, in Waran valley.

or

(Oopy
above telegram forwarded to the
Military Department and Intelligence
Branch, for iDforrnatioD, under endorsements Nos. 4721-4722-l!'., dated the
18th November 1897.)
No. 791.-Telegram from the Officer OD Special Duty,
KUrram, No. 275, dated the 17th November 1897.-With reference to Foreign
Department telegram No. 4685 c F., states
that he does not think that anythiDg
more can be said to Chikkai now, as he
expres~ed himself thoroughly satisfied
with the assurance given, and said. that
he asked for no more.
No. 79Z.-T"legram from the Officer on Special Duty,
Kurram, No. 276, dated the 17th Novemher 1897.-Refers to bis telegram No.
271, and says that ArsalIaKhan, Mamuzai,
came to see Saiyid Shah at Chinal'ak, and
promised to do his best to induce his trlue
to agree to terms of Government.
(Copies of the foregoing telegrams, and of
Proceedin~s No. 78~, forwarded to t.hA
Military Department and Intelligence
Branch, for information, under endorsements No. 4719-4720·1!'./ dated the 18th
November 1897.)
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No. 79S.-Telegl'am P., to the Secretary of State, datrd
the 17th November 1~97.-Reports that,
though some Afridi jirgas have come ·to
Sir WiIliam Lockhart's camp, the Z'Ikha
KIte], K uki Khel, Kamrai and Sipah jirg-as
are hulding aloof. Proposals to move
force down to the Lower Bara valltJ)',
if Afridis refuse to comply with demaJlds,
to within easy reach of Fort Bara from
whence flying column can be organised;
also to send troops into the Khybar to
occupy posts there as a means of putting
additlOnal pressure on the Afridis.
(Copy of tIle above telegram forwarded to t.he
Military OepartmtJnt, for information,
uudf'r endorsement No. 471S-F., dated
the 18th November 1S97.)
No. 7fl4.-Telegram P., to the Secretary of State,
dated the 18th November lS97,-Comrnuuicates the report that the Kuki Khel,
Kamrai and Sipah jirgas arf' still holding
aloof, and t,haL the Zakka Khel seem
irreconcilably hostile, and that Genf'ral
LockLart is marching to Bagh where, jf
jirgas do not COllle in dnring the next
few days, he will announce the Afridi
terms by word of mouth to those present
and in writing to others.
(Copy of the above telegram forwarded to the
Military Depa.rtment, for information,
under endorsement No. 471S-F., dated
the 18th November l8fl7.)
No. 795.-Telegram from the General Officer Corn.
manding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
No. 60, dated the lSth November
lS97.-Reports that the Officer on
Special Duty, KUl'ram! has been instructed to announce terms at once to the
Charnkannis for compliance by the 26th
instant.
(Copy of the above telegram forwarded to
the Military Department, InttJlligence
Branch, and Punjab Government, for
information, under endorsements Nos.
4730.4732-F" dated the 18th 1\ovember
1897.)

No. 796.-Telegl'am from the Deputy Commissioner,
Kohat, No, 557, dated the lSth November 1897.-Surrender of rifles and of two
sepoys of the Khyber Rifles by the KaIla
Khel jirga.
Enquires whether the
remaining rifles to be brought in by the
Kalla Khels should be received at Kohat,
or the jirga be directed to take them to
the camp in Maidan.

(Copy or the above telegra.m forwarded to the
Milital'Y Department and Intelligence
Branch, for information, under endorsements Nos. 4739-47.J,0-F., dated the
19th November 1897.)
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No. 797.-Memorandum showing that the papers
specified therein have been forwarded to
the Secretary, Political and Secret
Department under cover of the Foreign
Secretary's weekly mail letber No. S6.M.,
dated the 18th N ovember 1~97.
No. r9S.-Telegram P., from the SeCl'etaryof State,
dated the 18th Novem1er 1897.-Says
that the newspapers of the 17th November puLlished a report of document.s
which were discovered in Mulla Saiyid
Akbar's fort and said to illlplicate Afghan
officials. Asks whether this is trl~e, and
the nature of the discovery.
No. 79.9.-T~legram from the Officer on Speciai Duty,
Kunam, No. 280, dated the 1 Hth N ovember 1897.-Announcement of terms to
Chamkannis. Action which he proposes
taken in the matter.
)/'0.

800.-Telegram from the Officer on SpelJial Duty,
KUl'rllm, No. 281, dated the 18th Nov.ember 1897.-Mceting of the Massuzai
jlrga to di~cuss terms announced to the
Orakzai lashkar in KhuJ'mana Darra
<1i~pel'sed. T-ereli an~ Janikot held in
t.m·n by picquets of Khani Khal Chamkannis and various sections of the Ma8fluz<ti. Despatch of letter announcing
terms to Khani Khe1.

No. SOl.-Telegram from the General Officer CornmandlDg, Tirah ExpedItionary Force,
No. 159-1.-T., tiated the 18th November
IH!:17.-Move of the 2nd Brigade and the
Head-quartpt's and Divisional Troops of
t!le. 1st Division to camp near Bagh.
Opposition sLown by enemy. Destruction of dpfences of offending villages
belonging to E..amLar and Zakha Khal
A£rldl~

No. 802.-Telf·gram ft'om the Officer on Special Duty,
KUJ'fam, No. 28~, dated the 18th NovsmLer Ib97.-Terms announced to Khani

Kh<=1.
{Copies or thfl above telegram a.nn of Pt'oceedin!!'s Nos. 799.!jOO, forwarded to the
Military Dl'parLment aDd IntelIigADce
Branch, for information, under endorsements Nos. 47j2-47fi3.F., da.ted the 19th
November 1897.}
No. 803.-Telp gl'am from the Officer Commanding,
Kurram Movable Column, No. B.-167,
dated the l~th November 1897.-Dispersal of lasbkar from Khurmana Darra.
on a.ccount of jil'ga held in Massuzai
country to consider terms. Picquets of
observation furnished by sections of each
clan in turn at Janikot and Tereli.
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No. S04.-Telegram from the Chief Political Officer~
'l'irah Exped itionary Force, No. 02, dated
the 18th No vomber 1b97.-Instructions
to Deputy Commissioner, Kohat, Dot to
receive the Kalla Khel jirga in British
territory, as thpy are under blockade for
sending a contingent from Tirah with the
Afridi lashlml' which attackl:!d tbe Khyber
po~ts. Arrangclments for bringing about
their suLmission.
(Copy of the abo"e teJfgl'nm forwarded to the
Military Department and Intelligence
Braflch, for information, under etldor8ements Nos. 4.750-"'7f>1-F, dated the
19th N ovembel' 115\J7.)
No. 80il.-Telegram to the Genpl'nl Cfficer Commnnrling', 'l'il'ah Bxpe<1itional'y 11'"r\;e, No.
4749-F., dated the 19th Novembor
] 8\J7.-St.ates tbat the terms for the
A friJi induJes restorat.ion of private propprty lost at Landi Kotal or its valM
when specific propert,y cannot be recovln·ed. Asks him to spnd Captain
Barton's statement of his losses with a
statement of recoveries.
No. B06.-Telegram P., frorn the Secretary or State,
dated the 1Uth November Hl~7.-Ap
proves of the measures proposed in i,he
telegram of the 17th November 1807, if
round necessary. Enquircs (I) \v hat it
is proposed to do with the posts on tbe
Samana Hange during the winter, and
(2) whethel' the protection of traffic is
contemplated in suggesting the keeping
of the Khyuer open during the wiuter by
troops.
, No. 807.-Telegram from the General Officer Commfluding, Til'ah ExpediLionary Force, No.

l6W-T., datpd the 19t.h Novl'lllher
1897.-Movements of troop,;. Enemy
to be ROAll ill considerable numbers on
high hills north or Camp Bagh.
No. 808.-Telegram from tIle Gel1pl'al Officer Commanning, Peshawar Column, No. 8S-LP.,
dated the 19th November HHl7.-l\Iove
of camp on 19th to site t mile north.
west of village Ilam Gudar and 3 mill'S
from Fort Bara. Impl'ovtlment in COlldition or transport.
No. 809.-Telegl'llm from tbe Officer Commanding',
Klll'ram Movable Column, No. B.-l72,
dated the 19th November lS97.-Reporli
that Massuzais wish to 3.Rcerhlin the
attitude of the Afridis before deciding Oll
terms.
No. SlO.-From the Government or the Pnnjab, No.
29-0., dated thA 1nth NovemiJer 18D7.vVith refpJ'Pllce to l'l'eviol1s correspondenc~, submit, for information, a copy of
letters received from the Commissionel',
PeshawlIr Division, and of their enclosurE'S, regarding Chikkai, the Zaimusht>
ltlader.
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Nos. 81l-817.-Enclosures.

(Copy of thA above letter, with E'Dclosnres,
forwarded to the MIlitary Department,
InteIligE'nce Branch, and General Officer
Commandlllg', 'rirah Expeditionary Force,
for information, under endorsl'ments
Nos. 4'l50-~832-F., dated the 2.J,Lh November 1807.)
No. 818.-Telegram P., to the Secretary of St,ate,
datrd thA 20th Noveruber 1807.-ln
rpply to Proceedings No. 798, states t,hat
General Lockhart telpgraphpd ou the] 7th
thnt sevE'rllJ curious papers had been found,
and that he was posting translations, hilt
that. they contained nothing of grave importance.
No. 8I9,-Telegram from the Pllnjah Governmellt, No.
3H-C., nllted the 20th NO\'embel' lSl:!7.ll'or l'llaSons given, hope that, if possible,
the whole trIbe (Chamkannis) may be
tl'eated as one body, lE'aving it to GeDeral Officer CommaDdilJ~ to apportion a
larger share of the fine in money and
guns, on the Khani Khel, if the sections
cannot agree as to this amongst
themselves.

No.

8~O.-T.;lpgl'am from the

Officpr on Special Duty,
Km'ram, No. 289, dated the 20th November HIM .-Rdel's to t,he Punjab Gov'flrument teh'gram No. 38-C., and gives
reasons for Dot making a gen~ral settlement by which the weak sections of the
Chamkannis will be left at the mere! of
the Kbani Kbels, who have played a
much more important part in the val'ious
at.tacks by Massuzai in Kurram than the
remainder of the tl'i be.

No. e20-A -Endorsements to the lHilitary Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos.
4797-470S·F., dated the 22nd November
1 tl97 ,-Forwards, fOl' infurmation, copies
of the a10ve telegrams.
No. 821.-Telegram from the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
No. 63, dated the 20th November 1897.With reference to his telegram No. 58 of
the 17th, says that translations of the most
important lotters found in M ulla Saiyid
Akbar's house were fOl'wartled by post
OD the 19th.
Communicates the purport
of one
them, and suggest,s that he be
aut,horised to inform the Afl'lciis distinctly that the British troops will not be
withdrawn from their countt'Y until they
<lomply with the Government terms.

or

(Copy of tho above telegram forwarded to Ute
Government of the Punjab, for information, Ullnfll' endorsement No. 480i-F.,
dated the 2Zou November 1807.)
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No. 822.-Telegram from the General OffiCE'f Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
No. 64, dated the 20th Novem1er 1897 Gives a statement of Captain Barton's
losses as recei ved from that officer. Losses
amount to Rs. 12,391.8-0.
(Copies of the above telegrams forwarded to
the Intelligence Branch, for information,
under endorsement No. 4S06-li'., dated
the 22nd November 1897.)

.1

(Copy of the above telegram forwarded to the
Punjab Government, for information,
under endorsement No. 4811-F., dated
the 23rd November 18.17.)
No. 823.-Telegram from the General Officer Com..
maoding, Til'ah Ji~xpeditionary Force,
No. 1661-T., dated the 20th November
1897.-Attack maul' on an empt.y convoy
returning to Mastura from Maidan this
side of the Arhanga Pass. Capture of
enemy's position on heights north-east
of Camp Bagh by 1-3rd Gurkhas. Casualties. Enemy seen moving from west to
east towards the Bara valley.
No. 824,-Te]pgram from t.he Political Officer, Peshawar Column, rl'irah Expedlt.lOnary Forcp,
No. 24, da.ted the 21st Novpmber 1897.Reports that there are oniy a ff>~v men
now in the Ganda Pass to give warning
of the approach of our troops, but that
they do not intend opposing OU1' advance
011 Barkai.
(Copy of above tele!l'l'am forwarnf>d to the
.M ilitary
D~partlllent,
Intelligence
Branch and Punjab Government, for
information, undcr encJol'st'Uteuts Nos.
4799-4801-F., dated the 22nd November

Ib97.)
No. 825.-Te]egl'am from the Officer on Special Dut.y,
Kurram, No. 2:18, dated the 21Rt November 1897.-Message from :t\1!tssuzais and
nearer AHsherzais to the ('ffeet that they
wish to make a spparate arrangemt'nt for
themselves l'egarding the terms imposed
by Government. Reply sent them.
No. 826.-Telegram from GeDpral Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary .Porce, No. 65,
dated the 21st November 1897.-Announcement of the terms of Government
to the Atridis, A week's grace given
them for compliance.
No. 827.-Telegram from the Officer on Special Duty,
Kurram, No. 293, dated the 2 Jst Nov~mber
1897.-Letter received from
Massuzai and Kbani Khel jirgas, a!'king
to be allowed to go to Sadda to discuss
terms. Heply sent the jirgas.
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(Copies of the ahove t,elegl'am, and of. Proceedings Nns. 825, forwaroed to t.he Military
Department and Ioteliigenee Branch,
for mfol'r.latiGD, und!::, endo rsements Nos.
480'l-4.8U;J.F" dated the 22ud November

b97.)
No. 828.-Telegram from the General Officer Com!llandiflg' Communi('utiom:, ~'J o. 14:~O.C.,
datEd the 21st November H:97,-l\lurder
of a Sarwau. Enquiry instituted.
No. H29.-Telegram P , to the Secretary of State, dated
tbtl 21st November
1-\97.-Repeats
telegra,m to 11Dd fr(lill Sir WIIliam Lock.
hart al.Jout wit.hclrawal of "roops fNro
iVl::l1da.n, and asks £0J: instructions. Says
terms have been anooulIced to certain
spctions and one week's grace allowcd for
compliance.

or

(Copy of the above te1erram, and
Proceed.
in~~ Nos. 821 and S2 A, forwarded to the
J\1ili [" "f Department, rul' informatioll,
tl odeI' endorsement No. 4·80-t..lr., dated
the 22nd Novemuer 1897.)
No. 83~.-Telegram from the General Officer Cornm"nding, T;rah Rs:peditionary Fores,
No. 16~.J,-'l'" dated the 21st November
1tl97.-Movements of troops. Villages
south-east of the camp visited and the
defpnces of t.he enemy, who have shown
continuous opposition, destroyed.
Evacuation of Camp MaiJan by 3rd Brigade.
Jirga of Kambar Khel, Malikdin Khel,
Aka Khel and Adam Khpl Afridis
received on the 21st November 1897 at
Camp Bagh, and terms
Government
announced to them.

or

No. 831.-Telpgram from thfl Officet· on Special Duty,
KUl'J'am, No. 295, dated the 22nd Nov.
embet' 18\:J7.-Refers to his telegram
No. 293 C£ t.he 21st, and says that the
letter received from the Massuzai and
Khalli Khel jirgas only expressed desire
for peace, and that the remainder of the
message was sent verbally to Afridi

Khan.
No, 832.-Telegram from the General Officer Corn.
manding, Peshawar Column, ~'irah Ex.
peditionary Force, No. 92.I.P., dated the22nd November 1997.-Party of about
50 Aka Khel raiders spen on 21st
November near villa.ge Shin Kamar, 10,
miles Wtist o£ camp llam Guda.r.
No. 833.-Telegram from the Officer on Special Duty"
Kurram, No. 296, dated the 22nd November HW7.-Letter received
from
Chlkkai reporting all quiet in. his
direction.
(Vopy Ot the abov1J telegram and O<t Proceed.
ings No. 831 forwarded to the Military
Depadment and Intelligence Branch, for
information, under endorsements Nos.
4819.4820-F., dated the 23rd November.
1897.)
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No. 8:3.J...-Telegram to the General Officer Command_
ing-, 'l'irah Exp~d itillDary Force, No.
47!-l4t-lt'., dated the 2.2.nd November
1~97 .--Refers to .Proceedings Nos. 819
and t!:W, a011 says the Government of
India 1pave in his bandro; the details of
settlement with the Chamkannis.
(Copy of the ahove telegram forwarded to the
1\1 ilital'Y nepartmp.Dt and Intelligpnce
J3ranch, for information, under endorsements Nos. 4,795-4796-.I!'./ dated the
2.Zud Novtllllbel' 1897.)
No. 835.-Tplegram from the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
No. 17U6-T., dated the 2 211(1 November
1897.-Movement.s of troop!'!. Picquet
of King's Own Scottish Borderers fired on
hy some ol the enemy. Report from
oa,mt> Masiura that reconnai~sance was
mad~ on the morning of the 2211d up
Bauashai valley and over Sangra Pass.
No. 836.-'l'elegram to the Gellf'l'al Offi<'er Command.
lug, 'firab Expeditwnary Force, No.
4S2- F., dated the 2:3rd Novemher Hs97.\J\ it h reference' t.o Proceedings No. 826,
poqnires whet,her he announeed the terms
to the Afl'idls in exact aCllOrdance wit.h
Foreign Dt'partrnent letter No. j803-F.,
·datrd the 4th Octobpr IH97, or whether
he rednced t.he demand £01' rifles, and, if
so, to ~hat num vel'.
No. SS7.-Telegram from the Political Oiliep!" Tirah
J;~xpElditioDary Poree, No. la-C., dated the
2ilrd November 1l:)IJ7.-Partiul compliance with terlllS of Govel'nmmt by Ali
Khels; their promise t.o complete fine aod
rifles on 23rd November. Samil clans and
Daulatzais expected to give in their fines
:l1'lr1 rifles on the 2.tth November.
Promis I of the ltamozai Maliks to complete
tneir share within t,he stipulated time.
Attitude at Malikdin Khel, Kamhar
Kbel, Adam Khf'l and Zakka Khel
Africlis. Loss of enemy at the action
on the Tseri Kandao on 16th November
1~97.

(Copy of the above telegram forwarded to
the Military Department, I ntelhgenc!l
Branch and Punjab ei-ovcrnment, for
information, under eodorsement.s Nos.
4'-9.t..4896 •.l!'., dated the 25th November
1897.)
No. 83S.-Teh.gram P., to the Secretary of State,
dated the 231'd November 1897.-ln
reply to Proceedings No. H06, states that
the Samana will have to be hf>ld in
. strength during the winter, and that, if
we occupy the Khyber, it would be expedient to re-open it for tl'affic, which
would be the most effective mark of our
political supremacy.
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No, 839.-Telegram from the General Officer Commanding, Peshawar Column, Tirah ExpeditIOnary Force, No. 9.J.-I. P., dated the
2,:3rd Novembel'lt)97.-States that Muila
Saiyid Akbar is reported to be collecting
a lashkar of Aka Kbel, Kamrai and
Sipahs to harass our troops in Maidan.

No. 840.-Telegram from the Assistant Adjutant-General, 'I irah Expeditionary Force, No.
1733-T, dated the 23rd November
1897.-Repeats a telegram from the
Genpral Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, from Dwatoi reporting his movements, giving a description
of the country round about, and stating
the casulties on the 22nd November.
No. 84-I.-Telegram from the Political Officer, Ppshawar Column, Tirah ]~xpec1itionary Fot(';e,
No. 26, dated the 23rdNovember 1897.Reported movements
M ulla Saiyid
Akbar. Return to Jamrud, with their
rifles, of one Kambar Khel and five
Malikdin sepoys of the Khyb~r Rifles.

or

or

(Copy
the above telegl'nm forwarded to the
Military Deparment, Intelligence Branch
and Punjab Government, for information,
under endorsements Nos. 4860.4862.F.,
dated the 24th November 1897.)
\

No. 842.-Telegraro from the General Officel' Commanding, 'rirah Expeditionary Force,
No. 1761-T., dated the 23rd November
18\J7.-Convoy with ammunition proceeding from Mustura to Bagb fired on north
of the Arhanga Pass on the evening of
the 22nd November. Attack driven oft'
by 2-4th GUl'khas. Casualties. Movements of troops. Selection
posts for
protection of the Al'hanga and road to
Bagh.

or

No. 843.-0ffice Memorandum to Military Department,
No. 4849-F., dated the 24th November
1897.-Forwards, for issue or orders as
to the immediate movemant and disposition during the winter of the troops under
Sir William Lockhart, copy of Proceedings Nos. 838 and 806 .
. No. 844.-Telegram from the Officer on Special Duty,
Kurram, No. 801, dated the 24th Novpmber lSg7.-Answer of Khani Khll]
Chamkannis to the letter announcing
terms of Government.
(Copy of above telegram forwarded to the
Military Department and Intelligence
Branch, tor information, under endorse·
ments Nos. 4907·4908-F., dattld the 26th
No,enber 1897.)
No. 845.-TeJegram from the Commissioner of Pt!sba_
war, No. 142, dated the 24th November
1897.-Proposal to declare a blocll:ade
undE'r section 23, Frontier Crimes RE'gulation, llgainst the Afridis and Orakzais.
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(Copy of the above telf'gram forwarded to the
Military Department and Intelligence
Branch, for information, under endorsements Nos. 4901-4902·F., dated the 25th
November 1897.
No. 846.-Telegram from the Political Officer! Peshawar Column, Tirah Expeditionary }I'orce,
No. 27, dated the 24th November 1897.Reported location at Gandao of about
200 Aka Khel, Orakzai and Khasrogi
Yakka Khf'l.
(Copy of the above telegram forwarded to the
lHilital'Y
Depart,mf'ut,
Intelligen<·e
Branch and Punjab Government, for
infol'mat,ion, under endol'srments Nos.
41:)l.J7-4S99.l!'., dated the 25th November

1:597.)
Nos. 847-St8.-Telegram from the General Officer
Commn,nding, Pf'shawar Column, Tirah
Exppditionary Force, No. 9t-I. P., daied
the- i4th Novemher 1~H7.-Completi()n
of the road as far as Gandao, one and-ItReported
half mile this side of pa~s.
location of alout 300 Aka, Zakka and
Sturi Khels at Magani.
No. 849.-Telegl'am from the Officer Commanding,
Kurram Movable Column, No. B.-IH7,
dated the 25th N ovem bel' ] 897 .-Hcfusal
of Khani Khel Chamkannis to comply
with terms of proclamation sent to them
on the 18th November.
No. 850.-Telegram from the General Officer Commllnding, Tirah Expeditionary l!'orce,
No. 1798.T., dated the 24.th November
1897.-Events connected with the reCOD.
naissance to Dwatoi on the 23rJ Novem.
ber.
No. 851.-Memorandum showing that the papers specifipd therein have been forwarded to the
Secretary, Political and Secret Department under cover of the Foreign Secretary's weekly mail letter No. 37-M.,
dated the 25th November 1897.
No. 85~.-From the Secretary, Political and Secret
Department, India Office, London, No.
54 (copy), dated the 26th November
H!97.-Forwards, for information, copy
of correspondence with the International
Arhitration and Peace Associa.tion, rf>garding the military operatiuns OD the NorthWestern Frontier.
Nos. 853-854.-Enclosures.

Noie.-For despatch forwarding these and
later papers regarding the Afridi-Orakf:ai
Expedition, see Secret F., February 1898,
Nos. 855-1211.

G. C. Press, Simla.-No.e7 F. D.-2·5·9S.-18.

•

K. W.
SECRET F., FEBRUARY 1898.
Nos. 604-854.
Afridi-Orakzai Expedition. Policy to be adpoted towards the tribes
who rose against Government on the North-West Frontier.
K. W. Part I·
AFRIDI POLICY.
Pros. No.

TELltGRAM

6°4·

P.,

PRoM THE SECRETARY OP STATE, DATED THE 13TH (RECEIVED 14TH) OCTOBER

1897.

Refers to his telegram of the 6th instant, and thinks it desirable ~hat a political settlement
with the tribes should follow as quickly as possible on the tel'mination of the military
op~l'ations in the field. Indicates the points which should be kept in view in con_
sidering the matter.

SECRETARY.

On the 13th instant you gave notice to office that His Excellency wished the following
subjects to be considered with l'egard to the settlement of future relations with the tribes who
have risen against us : (i) Rectification of the administrative boundary.
(ii) Disarmament.
(iii) Tribute.
Below are a set of papers bearing on these points which have been put together by office.
Their submission has been expedited in consequence of the receipt, on the 14th instant, of the
telegram from the Secretary of State as to the settlement to be made.
2. The Secretary of State promises that" no new responsibility should be undertaken,
unless absolutely necessitated by actua.l strategic necessity and the protection of the British
Indian Frontier."
He also thinks that" the present opportunity should be used for defining our permanent
position and policy."
He insists strongly on strict limitation of our intel'ferilDce with" independent tribes", and
says" the question of disarmament, so far as it appears to imply protection/, should be
examined from the st.and point of "avoiding ...... gradual extension of administrative control
over tribal territory."
Assuming that <, our policy is to maintain permanently our position as it existed before
these disturbances," the Secretary of State wishes to know" what posts and lines of communication the Government of India" regard as indispensable to this purpose," His Lordship's
telegram closes by saying "our object should be to obtain clear and well-defined general plans
on which local arrangements can be based."
3. The considerations involved are to such a great edent military that it is with much
diffidtmce that 1 venture any suggestions, but it will clear the ground if this lJepartment can
in a measure, define ,the position as to the country beyond the British Indian Frontier so
far as we are concerned. 'that frontier may, in connection with the present disturbances, be
dealt with in two broad divisions:I.-From Chilas to Peshawar.
1I.-From Peshawar to the Gumal.
4, I place below proof copies of notes I have recently put together in which I ha,ve
endeavoUl'ed to gIVe, as briefly as possible, a connected sketch of the N orth~ W est ~l'Ontler
'tribes, withm and adjoining the lndo-Afghan border, from the vicinity of Chllas t)
Waziristan. The notes are in three sections :(i) The tirst deals with the tribal territory between the Indo-Afghan border and the
Brltish Indian frontier from the Kabul river on the south to the southern
limits of Chitral a.nd the Gilgit Agency on the north) but so as to include Chilas
and the connected settlements.
.
)J

[

2 ]

(ii) The second deals with tribal territory within our limit.s from tLe Kabul river down
to the Gumal.
(iii) The third deals with ont neighbours all alon~ this line.
5. !i'rom Chilas to the Kabul river, we ha.ve, I think, to look at six groups of tribes and
tribal divisions:(i) Shinaka, Indus Kohistan and YU(Jhia"an.-This is the group in which we have the
least interest.
So long as peace and order are maintained at and about
Cbilas, we have practically nothing of importance, I think, to gain by extending
our influence westwards or south-westwards from Chilas. Our officel's should
not~ of course, rebuff spontaneous advances of the tribesmen, but it should be
made clear to them that, pl'Ovided they do not commit bhemselves beyond their
limits, we are quite content to leave them absolutely to themselves, though
ready to aid them with ad vice if they desire to seek it. The one thing we ha"\"e
to look for in rpspect to t~is group appears to be an understanding with the
cis-Indus communities which will provide for the safety of the KlIghan valley
route to Chilas.
This is scarcely a matter which can be regarded as an
important issue in the g-enel'al politics of the North-West Frontier, but I am
inclined to think it will continually become of more and more importance to the
Gilgit Agency and that the Punjab Government should be moved to give it
close attention.
(H) The Black MONntairt, the Mofia'ban Mountain neighbourhood, the Ohamla fJaltp?J and
.Brmer.-I group these together because, owing to inter tribal ties, auy one
division of this group would probably receive some measure of support £1'om the
other divisions in the event of complications. There is likely to be development
soon in respect to our relations with Buner. The Black Mountain tribes have
been quiet of late, and if the Bunerwals submit to terms or are compelled to
do so, I do not think that this group should, in future, give cause for anxiety.
We have a hold over some sections of the Bunerwals who own lands within the
British Indian Front.ier. The Punjab Government may have something to say
as to rectification of the administrative frontier in this region.
(iil) Swat and .Dir.-Here the important point seems to be to lose no 0ppol·tunity of
impressing on the tribesmen that the route to Chitral will be kept open at any
cost. Onr wish is to avoid advancing beyond our present positions and to
abstain from any interference, ex.cept by way of advice at the request of the
tribes, in their internal affairs. If we advance or adopt a more active policy, it
will only be because the tribes compel us to do so.
(iv) Bajau'I'.-Here all we need say is that, if the tribesmen abstain from aggression
on their neighbours and from interference with our line of commuUlcations with
Chitral, we shall gladly leave to them the management of their own affairs.
(v) Mohmands.-In re.constructing our relations with the" assured clans falling to our
sphere what we have to demand from them is, I think,(a) non-interference with other tribes within our limits;
(b) absolute non· participation in the politics of Afghanistan; and
(c) fulfilment of their obligations as wardens of our marches.
(vi) The Ulman Khet remain.-I am of opinion that, at any rate in respect to their
territories east of the :Swat, we should adopt a more thorough policy in the
matter of disarmament than will probably be at present necessary or expedient
in respect to any of the other tribal groups just named. The advantages
would be(a) increased security for the British Indian frontier from Abazai to the
Malakand road;
(~) increased security for the Malakand line of communica.tions; and
perhaps, ,
(c) the opening out of an alternative line of communications throuoh Tota
and Agrah with Malakand and Chakdarra.
'"
6. In. respect, then, to !he tribal region from the southern limits of the Gilgit Agency
and of Chltral to the Kabul flver, my conclusions are(i) that, given a satisfactory settlement with the Bunerwals, disarma.ment, beyond
.
.
what has been effected or is con• These Utman Khel he, as It were, under the lee t
lat d d - t
o~ -our positions at Ma.ll1.kand and Chakdarra, a.nd
emp e, nee not a pr~t ent
dlsarmament need. expose them to no risks, such as be attempted, but tha.t the dl!;arwould. operate to produoe an ultimate extension of mament of the eis-Swat Utman *
eur administrative oontrol.
Khel should be as thorough as
possible;
(ii) that the tribute question should nowhere be raised;
(iii) that in the matter of lines of communications, the only new steps to be taken are
to endeavour to arra.l}ge for the security of the Kaghan route to Chilas; a.nd
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perhaps to open up a new route through the eis-Swat Utman Khel country, but
neither of these lines are, as yet, of the first importance;
(iv} that, subject to the opinion of the Punjab Government, little or nothing is required
in the way of rectification of the administrative frontier.
In short, as regards this region, the' general plan' would simply be to hold fast on the Dir
route to Chitral, and to prove to the tribes in every possible way that we have no desire to
extend our sphere of administrative control or to interfere in any way in tht::ir affair.;;.
7. The second division of the frontier from the Kabul river to the Gumal, forming as it
noes our central exposed face and including the command of so many routes between points of
the fhst importance both within and without the lndo-Afghan border, is much more difficult
to deal with.
I have already suggested the early construction of a line or rail way through the Kohat
* p ages D... 4 £ K W S
t F F b
1898 district up the Kurram river to the neighbour0
•
"
ecre ., ~ e ruary
' h 00 d 0 f K urram £or,
t and th e more I examIne
.
NOB 1-405
t 'As to' this, see Plan No. 1 in the Volume of the general position the greater seem to me
:Maps and Plans relating to Part IV (Kabul) of the the importance and advantage of such a lint-'.
Gazetteer of Afghanistan. It giv('s approximate There appears to be no reason to anticipate t
seotions of the Khyber and Kurl'am routes from serious physical difficulties.
Rawalpinui to Kabul.

*'

,}'he principal points to notice in respect to a railway up into Kurram seem to me-

(i) The manner in which it would enable us to command the A£ridi and Orakzai
country. '1'hree and a-half years
t No. 4h7216in Secret F., May 1894, Nos. 459-467, ago Mr. Merk:/: wrote-le OUI'
pal'agl'ap
.
f
K urram
11 as
oecu pat'Ion
0
practically taken in rear not only the Zaimushts, bnt the Afridis and Orakzais
as well, especially the Afridis. .By the Lozaka Pass from Sadda it is two clays'
march by a mule road into Maidan; ditto from Sadda by the MUl'gan Kotal
into Orakzai-Tirah. I do not think the afridis and Orakzais have as yet at all
realised this change in their strategic position."
(ii) The advantages it would offer in respect to moves eithet' northwards into the
Jalalabad district., north-westward to Kabul or south-westward to th.e GbazlliKandahar line.
8, A march or two in advance of what would be the (temporary) terminus, within our
border, of the railway we have the well known position of Ali Khel. From Ali Khel the
following are approximate distances ID airlines:Jalalabad
Kabul
Ghazni •

• 55 miles (about N.-E.)

•

• 60

"

,80

.. ( .. S.-W. by W.)

( .. N. N.-W)

As to command of the Ahidi and Ot'akzili
§ There is nO dou~t that the con~truotjon. and
improvement of roads In and up to trIbal. terntory country, we should he in a better position to
is, naturally enough, a oause of apprehensIon to the judg-e in a few weeks when the various pa!l:~es
tribesmen. We should probably be content to leave have heen explored; and the tribesmen might
unimproved any routes in and near Tirah by which
it is found that troops can already move without perhaps be made to work § out a part of their
Serious difficultv_ Wherp. improvements are essential punishment by improvillg roads over passes ou
I would, as far- as possible, make the tribesmen carry the more im porta lit lines,
them out themselves.
As regards routes to the nOI·th, north-west, west and south· west from t.he head of the
Km'ram valley, the Intelligence Branch could doubtless give much information. It appears
to Le clear that, though the passes may be high and at present difficult, there is direct communication into the Jalalabad district, and one or more fair routes into Khost and Zurmat. From
Logar the route into Zurmat by the Altimur Pass is probably fairly easy.
The suggested railway line would, of course, be open to tribal attacks; but the risk of
these would not, I think, be great. The Zaimushts, who occupy the hills south of the Samana
between ThaI and Sadda, have stood the strain of the recent excitement without giving us
11 'l'here are, I believe, about 100 of them in the
tro.ubl~ and may be 11 expected to keep equally
Kllrram Militia.
qUIet In future. To the south-west of Thai.
For an aocount of this neighbourhood, see No. 861, the position might be secured by opening out,
in Secret F., JunE' 1895, Nos. 839-867. "Mr. as has been projected, a road through the
Donald's Ride from Thai to Idak."
Kabul 1\:hel country to the Tochi valley.
'l'he people of Khost appear unlikely, judging from past history, to cause us any sel'ions
annoyance.
9. Rectification of the administra+,ive boundary is no doubt desirable at several points
between the Kabul river and the Gumal. The views of the Lieutenant-Governor may perhaps
b~ caned for before the matter is examined. I don't think we can usefully make definite
su~g€stions withont up to date local views. It would of course be undel'stoqd that there was
)H. d~sire to take in fresh tenitol'Y, except where this is really expedient in the interests of the
administration of country already within the British Indian liIle.
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10. As regards. disarmament. in the trib.al. territory from the Kab~l rive~ to th~ Gu~a!, it
may be easier to arrIve at conclusIOns when It IS known what numbeI of rtiles SII' WIlham
Lockbart expects to recover from the Afridi~ and Orakzais, and when we see th.e ~ate at .which
his demallds in this respect are complied wlth. At present do not ~ee bow It IS pos"nble to
Jay down any rule or plan upon this subjec~ except that, whenever a .tnbe or clau transgress.es,
the punishment should include the maXimum number of arms whICh can be dema,nded WIth.
reasonable prospect of compliance.
11. As to tribute you have suggested that, in order to mark the princiI~le, s?me annual
offering, e.g., of local products, might be demanded. Th? Secr~tary of. State l~ hIS telegram
speaks of 'independent tribes/ The word has perhaps .slltJped m by [mstak~ .. rhere may he
autonomy, but there cannot surely be independence wlthm our outermost lImIts. It appears
to me, as I have suggested before, to be of
K. W. Secret F., Februa.L·Y 1898, Nos. 1·405.
great importance that theit, present pOSItion in
this respect should be made clear to the Afridis and OrakzaIs, espec~any as we .. hould in intur!'
have to accept responsibility if they gave serions. trouble to the Annr. Tile sam.e remal ks of
course apply to the tr~bes north o~ the Kabu~ rIver, w:ho border ?Il Afghan .terrItory; but thfl
llecessity £,)1' any specific explauatlOD to the trtbesmen In that regIOll IS, [ tlank, doubtful. If
the result of the present operations and of the consideration of a 'general plan' for the future
is to show the tl'ibesmt;ln generally that, while we are not advancing- o Ill' atlmmistrative border,
we shall hereafter be in a better position than we have ever be~o in the past to repress and
punish aggression and lawlessness, Men I think tha.t the tribute qu. ... stion may be allowed to
rest.
12. It has already been dete1'mined that the Khyber is to he re·opelleJ, unri ... r tribal
arrangements if possible, The other measures of a' general plan J between the letbul rivel'
~nd the C:inmal which I venture to suggest-

r

(i) Let the tribes know as promptly as P088ibte of an." slil!'ht moclificatiollS or the
adminil'ltrative frontler wlllch it
I think we should at once addres!> the Punja.b Govis dt-tel'mine.l to carry Oll t,
ernment about thi.s.
Declare at the same ti Ille that
subject to the good behaviour of the tribes, the admlllistl'ative line will o,therwil'l€"
l'emaiu unaltered.
(ii) Make a railway up the Km'ram valley and e&tablish good lateral communication
between ThaI and the Tochi valley.
(iii) Make it known to the tribes that, in case of further distl11'hances, disal>mament
will be vigorously pressed against those implieated aud may be extended to the
whole area.
.
(iv) Leave the tribute question alone.
13. The ease only reached. me with papers yest€'l'day afternoon, and I have not had time
io read up, as carefully as I could have wished, the voluminous literature on the variolls pointt>
involved. I shall, therefore, hope to be pardoned if I ha.ve unwittingly ventured sU:l'O'l'stions
which are barred by the dicta of high authority.
o~

19th OGtobel' 1897.

H.

DALY.

HIS EXOELLENOY.

Tbe Secretary of State wishes that the present opportuuity "houTcj be taken for ut.'fillinoo
our permanent position and policy, and our object should be to obtain clear and well.defined
general plans on which local arrangements can be based.
. <?ur possition may, ~ think, be defined as ~hat of the only power wifh whom the triht>s on
thIS slde of the Durand hne can have any dealmgs, and the one to whom they should look as
their political snzerain.
Our policy will be to leave these tribe~ as muoh t.o themselves as pO!\lsihle in all tbeir
Secret F., August 1896, No, S44.
mternal aEfalrs, to cultIvate friendly relations
.
With them, and generally as described in the,
letter to the PunJab of the 14th August 1896
.Circumstances alter t~e degree to which intercourse is wanted. The tribes up about Swar
~ohlstan need not be reqUIred to affor~ passage through their country, for nOlle is wanted ot
hkely to be w~l1ted; the Lower Swatls mu~t. be required to afford it because we must have
passage to Chltral. So also the Khyber Afl'ldlS must be required to afford us pa
tl
h
t
f
..
t d
k
ssagt"' lrou'I'
h .

wan e . to eep o~en intercourse with Kahul; but in Tirah of tbe
such. e.VldentTneed ex~sts for passage, and if any exists, it is in con nee10n WI
e mlItary pOSItIOn.
he pohcy, as I understand it does not conte 1 t tl
f any new. respon!\ll.'b'I"
•
mp tra et 0 "18.
'
assump t Ion
0
1: ItlE'A, •er unJess absolutely necessitated
b actual
necessIty and the protectIon of Bl'ltlsh IndIan border."
y
s a eole

t el.r .coun ry, or ,lt IS
At' frldIs. athndtOhrakz~lIs n.o

I wc::>ui4 suggest that, in e~E'l'y new a~reement dealing with our hture relations with thed
th
border tnbes, :we shonld req.ulre a defimte acknowledgment of poll'tI'C,,,1 de
,'t'
h •.J.
d t
k I'
. .
..
pen ence on
.
B
. n IS uov~romenb; a.n , 0 mal' t ns posltlOn, a promise to rendet" an a!}nual trihute offerIng of one kmd or another as may be locally deemed to be suitable. The Guvernmeut of India.
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would, on the other hanll, guara.ntee the tribes aga.inst interference in the management of
their own affairs.
With regard to tribal payments and tribal service, it is not~ I think, possible to propose
definite arrangements, but the guiding principle may be to give nothing that is not in retul'n
for actual service done, such as keeping open a road or guarding passes and boundaries.
Disarmament as it is being carried out now does not seem to me to imply protection. The
arms in the hands ~f the border·tribe~ have been used ag~inst us, and we are taking as many
as we can out of theIr ha.nds. They wIll accumulate again I have no doubt, and in the
n;teantime th~ peoI?Ie who have been deprive~ or their arms may be open t? attack and spoliatIon by theIr neIghbours. The act of dIsarmament operates as a fine Imposed in a manner
which may be expected to be most severely felt, but it carries no responsibility with it upon
us to save the punished tribes floom the effect which that punishment brings on them.
No proposals for the rectification of administrative boundaries can be made except by the
Punjab Government. I believe the Lieutenant-Governor has little or nothing to suggest on
this point, but His Honour will no doubt be consulted; and he has already been asked for his
views in regard to the disarmament of the frontier districts within the line of British India.
In that case, indeed, the exemption of the people of frontier districts from the prohibitions of
the Arms Aot has been allowed as- a matter of protection, but the arms which they are permitted to carry have been used in numbers against us, and there would seem to be no hardship
in withdrawing privileges which have been abused.
There is ODe point which ought, I think, to be kept in view when tribal relations are being
settled. It was insisted on by Major Deane at the end of the Chitral campaign when dealing
with the Khan of Dil', and it will be still more appropriate when dealing with tribes who have
been beaten in fight, and whose lands have been overrun. There should be no ~ negotiations'
or proposals put forward for the tribes to discuss with an option to refuse or modify. The
telms which the Bdtish Government are willing to concede should be stated as things which
the tribes have to accept or take the consequences.

19t1t OctolJe'l' 1897.

W.

;T. CUNI:NGHAM.

[DEMI-OFFICIALo]

Dated

Simla,

the lOth October 1897.

From-HIS EXCELLENCY THE EARL OF ELGIN AND KINOA.EDINE,
To-HIS HONOUR SIR

W.

MACKWORTlI YOUNG. K.CoS.I.,

G.Y.S.I.,

ETC.,

Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab.

Although it is no doubt true that we cannot determine the form of the future settlement
with the Afridi and other tribes concerned in the Tirah Expedition until we know what amount
of opposition it meets, still I think we may well do all we can to pave the way for a prompt
decision when the time comes, and there are one or two points on which I should like to have
your opinion before I take action.
The Government of India have accepted your advice tha.t, if possible, the Khyber route
should be re-opened under some form of tribal arrangements. I think that in itself shuts
out the idea of annexation, or what would amount to annexation, which has found favour in
some places in the Press and elsewhere. It is certain that no polioy of that kind could be
carried out without a consideloable addition to the army, and in my judgment it would be an
unwise as well as an impracticable policy. But I felt that it was so essentially a matter that
Her Majesty's Government would have to determine that I asked the Secretary of State to
tell me what line he was prepared to take. His answer is that he "is not disposed to interfere
materially with the present tribal limitso" I shall explain what the wOlod "materially;' means
immediately; tut, at any rate, I think we must assume that our futUloe arlangements must
not involve any extension of direct administration, or of direct responsibility fOl' the management of the internal affairs of these tribes.
The word" materially" was used by the Secretary of State because, in the course of the
discussions which have taken place, my attention was drawn to the fact that the border Dear
Peshawar was a very inconvenient one and increased the difficulties of the police arrangements.
Accordingly, in m:y telegram to the Secretary of state, I said -" I deprecate any material
alteration (0£ present tribal limits) : but, if the policing of the district adjacent to Peshawar»
which is at present. very difficult, could be improved by minor modifications, we might find
the opportunity now. J have not yet consulted the Punjab Government on this subject.'"
The Secretary of State says he agrees with me "as to minor modifications.;" and I
should, therefore, be glad to know whether you think it would be worth while going into the
question. At present all I have befOloe me are casual remarks. with no information as to the
nature of the difficulties or the possible remedies.
I may add that another. suggestion I have qeard is that we ought to take possession of
the Kohat Pass, so as to secure better communication between Peshawar aud Kohat. I am
not SUloe that I follow how the nominal possession of the Kohat Pass would improve matters.;
and, if ,the proposition was to hold it in force, I think~ in the first place, that this would be a
" material" extension, and, in the second place, that the position at Kohat would be far better
strengthened uy a railway from Kushalgarh. I have not asked the opinion of any military
authority; but, looking to the railway map, it· strikes me that in that case Rawalpindi would
be the centre from which Kohab would be reinforced~ and, looking to the unhealthiuess of
Peshawar, there would be advantages id' that being so.

S F- 604.-S54-Feb.
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I now pl"oceed to a.nother point, which has not occurred to me in this conn~ction, but bas;
been raised by the Secretary of State in the following words :-:" Have you cDnsIdered wheth~r
it is possible that trib:s should be made, after d~feati, to recogmse tha~ Government of IndIa
'is supreme power, eIther by payment of nommal sum as ann.ual trlbut,e, ~r some ~t~eil" w~ll.
understood form? I do not wish this to involve any extenslOn of distrwt admIDlstratlOn
by your Government, or any interference with customs of the tribes."
The arguments ror and against the imposition of tribute are welI.kn?wn .to you and have
been often stated; the last time reference was made to them was, I thInk, lU the case of the
Madda Khel. If my memo'rY serves me, I then said that, if we were to take anything,
"tribute" was preferable to "revenue," because it did nOlt necessarily involve administration.
It appe9.l's to me that the question largely depends on how fal' we are prepared to admit the
claim of tbe tribes to independence; the impDsition of tribute being advocated Chiefly by those
who wish to enforce the admission by the tribes that they are" our men." As a. matter of
fact it is only the admission which is now wanting; there is little meaning in the provisions
of the Du:rand Convention, or in the assertion of our sphere of influence, wiLhin which we
decline to allow the AmiI' to int,errere, unless we thereby affirm our supremacy over these tribes.
B1lt at the same time, we have not yet demanded a formal Mknowledgment from any tribe
on the Punjab frontiel", though we have taken revenue in Baluchistan, and a new departure
ofthis kind cannot fail to be important.
As regards the Afridis, I quite admit that there is a good case £01' something of the kind.
Our quarrel with them is different from the usual cause of a frontier expedition. Tt is not only
an outrage to be punished, it is the delibel'ate breach of a written agreement, and it would be
perfectly jnstifiable for us to say that, as they have so wantonly Violated the engagements on
which we have paid them subsidies for 16 years, aud as they have endeavoured tf) bring in t.he
Amir to assist them, it is necessary for ns both to show that we can dominate them by invading
their territory, and for the future to have a permanent acknowledgment tbat they have no
right of appeal to any other Power. I do not know how the allowances are paid to the Afridi
Maliks, but a practical way of giving effect to the suggestion of the Secretary of State would be
to fix a certain date on which the wbole or a principal part of the payment was made to require
the tribe to send a deputation of Maliks to Pesh21war to claim it and to bring with them the
"tribute.' 1 The allowances would be paid. when the tribute was received, and not otherwise.
Howevel', the first thing to decide is whether we are to adopt the plan of imposing tribute,
the manner of levying it comes after. In connection with this subject, I should like to have
your opinion whether the organisation of the Khyber Rifles should continue as hitherto, or
become rather that of a militia. like the men in Is.. urram. Looldng to the good behaviour of the
majority of the Rifles, I should be inclined myself to alter their organisation as little as
possible.
'
A third point is mentioned by the Secretary of State when he asks my views re on the
disarmament of the Afridis and Orakzais."· Well, I think we have accepted the principle of
disarmament in the case of all the tribes with:which we have had to deal, and also in the terms
to be imposed on the Afridis and Orakzais. I should be prepared to state the case iD this way:
SOl long as the tribes were exposed to attacks from Afghan territory, or tribes under the
nominal control of the Amir, it wal:! probably nnfair to disarm them, Now we have prohibited
the interference a~ross th,: ~ura~d 1.ine of the AmiI' or a~y of his subjects. FUl·ther, so long
as we were not In a. pOSItIOn wltllln our own sphere of mfluence to compel disarmament on
somethin~ 1ik~ equal terms, it might be ul!fair t.o insist on a single tribe giving up its ~rms
and leavmg It exposed to the attacks of lts nelghbo1lrs. But the events of this autumn have
o?mpelled us to deal comprehensively with t.he tribes: we have enforced the principle of
dIsarmament from Swat to the Kabul River" and I see no reason why the A:Cridis and
Orakzais should be exempted.
There is a question, however" on which I should desire to bave some information and
that is whether we bave carried this principle of disarmament far enough in our own dist~icts.
Is there any reason why we should not enforce the Arms Act in the Peshawar dish'ict as in
?ther parts of B;itis? ~ndia? I believe it is not so enforced at present. There was an entry
In one o~ Deane s dIarIes the other day to the effect that the disarmament he was carrying oUIi
was of httle use so long as shops were allowed in Peshawar, where the tribesmen could procure
arms. I confess that seems to me a reasonable observation.
The Secretary of. S.tate asks me to let him know my views of the general policy to be
p~rsued. after the Afl'ldls are beaten. I hesitate to comply with this request without consult.
ation WIth you, and I have! therefore, tro~bled you ~ith these questions, and hope you will
excuse the length at which I have WrItten. I WIll only add that, if oral discussion would
help,I:should be only too glad to have an opportunity of talking these or any other points
over WIth you.
[DElI:I ·OFFICIAL.j

Dated Simla, the 18th October 1897.
From-Hrs HONOUR SIR W. M.AOKWORTR YOUNG, K.C.S.I.,
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To-HIS ExcELr.lINOY THE EABr. OF ELGIN .AND KIIfCAEDIN:B,

G.M.S.I" etc.

kI ~epl1 to. Your Excellency's letter of 10th October regarding the Tirah Afridis and
,Z:"-IS, havlDg had the advantage of discussing some of the matters with you orally in the
nIew you were good enough to give me on Saturday.
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I gather that YOUI' Excellency is averHe not only to the idea of annexation, but also of
permanent occupation of '1 irah in any form, I have scarcely had this suhje<lt out of my
thoughts for the last four or five days, and I have trier! to look at it in all its bearings. The
result is that 1 find myself entirely in accord with Your Excpl1ency's views I am not surprised.
that, notwitbstandjn~ the obvious objections, politically and financially, to such an idea, and
notwithstanding that not many days ago he designated it as beyond the scope of practical
politics, the Commander-in-Chief has, as I understand, become an ardent p d vocate of some kind
of permanent occupation. The position of Tirah is fascinating; it dominates the Khyber and
the Kurram as well as the Kohat Pass. If our power were firmly established there, Afridis
and Orakzais, Chamkannis and Zaimllshts, Adam Khel and Jowakkis, should never again be a
suhject of trouble to us. And the behaviour of the two fb:st mentioned, the A.fl'idis and
Orakzais, with very few exceptions, has been now such as to justify us in thoroughly
domina,ting or even annexing their country, though for many years they bave been quiet.
Eut when all this is admitted, it is after all not muc3. in comparison with the expense and
the force which would be locked up in the hills. We have an enormous length of frontier to
deal with, and we must not lose the sense of proportion. We cannot occupy and dominate
completely the whole fringe of tribal territory up to the Durand line, though we may hope in
time to establish our influence in it. A.nd the forcible occupation of any part of this territory
wiil never settle once for all onr relations with the tribes immediately concerned, while it will
rouse suspicion and opposition among all the others. And when the hour of need comes~
when, for instance, we have to advance in strength on Kabul, or meet (procul (108# omen) a
sudden rising in India" our position will not be the stronger for our hl'tving taken Tirah and
made it a military cantonment. The fact is that in order to be prepared fOl' every contingency, we must be prepared to forego what seems most advantageous in the individual case;
The result of taking t.he strongest line with Afridis and Orakzais will be, I venture to think,
a weakening of our power in the north of India generally. But probably I am flogging a
dead horse.
I have no recommendation to make regarding any rectification of the border in the
neighbourhood of Peshawal". In the course of the recent settlement, the line was laid down by
Mr. L. W. Dane, Settlem.ent Officer, and Majar Deane, Deputy Commissioner, after Colonel
Warburton had also been consulted, mainly with a view to administl'ative convenience. The
line runs for the most part t,wo or three mIles from the foot of the hills, and a line in the open
is better than one close to the hills which would favour raids and the speedy escape of the
raiders. I write, however, without having consulted the Commissioner of Peshawar, which
I will now do. The !i'ort of Jamrud undoubtedly stands in a l'ather isolated position, and
some minor modification may be desirable.
As regards the Kohat Pass, the present would, I think, be an nnfortunate time to make
any new demand on the tribes which have a direct interest in it, as they have remained
staunch. NOl' do I see the slightest advantage in obtaining possession of, or permanently
occupying the Pass. When we need it we can use it, and there is no need to undertake its
safeguarding. The extension of the ra.ilway from KushaJgarh to Kohat is most desirable and
must follow soon, and I entirely concur with Your Excelleney that Rawalpindi is the natural
base for Kohat. I do not know how this idea will be viewed by the Military, but I should
suppose there would be no objection, as Kohat is garrisoned by the Punjab Frontier Force,
not by the Peshawar district.
I think, however, that, notwithstanding the fact that we have no quarrel with the Pass
Afridis, we might very well call upon them to fulfil their treaty en~agement made long ago,
and re·affirmed after the Jowakki Expedition in 1877, and improve under Government
supervision the rocky portion of the road north of the K()tal. They do not like doing this,
and hitherto have stood out against doing it, but they are bound by their treaty, and the
present is a good time to insist upon its fulfilment.
I am in favour of the imposition Ol a tribute on the Afridis of the kind described by Your
Excellency. Unless we annex, or are prepared to have an annual walk through Tirah, we can
only levy such a. tl'ibute nominally, giving in the form of allowances more than we ta.ke in the
form of tribute; but the result would be most satisfactory. The tribesman recognises an
immense distinction between the tribe which pays and does not pay revenue or some due to
Government. The one is " Rayat" or subject, and the other is "Yaghi" or independent, and
the sentiment affects their conduct to a degree. I think the condition, although it must, in
m.y opinion, depend upon the revival of allowances, should be added to the terms approved by
the Government of India. It would- be a token of submission, and, as such, should be asso ...
elated with this puni.tive expedition. But I agree with Your Excellency in thi.nking that
some latitude should be given to Sir W. Lockhart' and ·Sir R. Udny regarding the initiatio'n
of the measure. I think no allowances should be wholly restored until all the damage done in
the Khyber has been repaired, and an amount equivalent to the cost withheld.
The Orakzais receive no allowance, except those paid for the Kohat Pass and Samana, and
I doubt the possibility of getting tribute out of them. But it ,is not nearly so important.
On this ~ubject generally I would say that a tribute is just the form of acknowledgment
which is suitable to all the tribes on this side of the Durand line, and that, as ()pportunity
offers, it is good policy to initiate it, beginning with those with whom we have the closest
relations and choosing such times as permit of our insisting upon its imposition. By this
means we shall certainly attach them more to ourselves and detach them from Kabul.
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I should like to see the Khyher route restored and guarded just as it was before the
outbreak. I see no reason for supposing that there will be another breakdown in the arrangements. And I am of opinion that the restoration or the old order will have a better effect
than anything new. The hopeiessness of upsetting our arrangements will be more apparent;
thus: I am not even in favour of any change in the conditions which will impose the duty of
maintaiuing the peace of the Khyber in times of disturbance on the British Government. It
is better that the tribesmen should bind themselves to keep the route open and safe, only
looking to us to organise the Khyher Rifles by appointing British officers to supervise them
just as our Inspectors in the Native States keep the Imperial Service Troops up to the mark.
I would provide for the a.etual officering of the corps by men who belong to the Pass Afridis,
and, in event of a rising, would leave them to themselves as we did on this occasion, unless
it were perfectly convenient to send troops in and occupy the pass ourselves. 1£ there were
another outbrflak and the posts were again destTJyed, I would act as on the present occasion
and make the tribes suffer. This is my conclusion after a very careful consideration of all the
possibilities. I cannot see that there is force in the objection that we cannot afford to see the
Khyber closed· again and our arrangements upset. in the first place I do not see why they
should be upset again if we deal fully, as we shall, with the prea'ent upset. But, admitting
that they may possibly be again upset, how is this to be prevented except by occupation,
against which I have given my reasons in paragraph 5 or the Political letter No. 133H of
21st September 1897 t and which I understand has been negatived? And in such nn event!
see nothing more harmful to our pl'estige than· what frequently happens on our frontier and
must happen while we have bal'bariaus to deal with. So, in regard to the KhyLer I am uot
in favour.or any change except such slight modifications as may commend themsdves to the
officers chal'ged with making the arrangements, and may be approved by Govern~ent.
As regards the disarmament of British frontier districts, I have for some time had uuder
consideration proposals for certain prohibitions which hav~ been suggested by the lafO'e
inctease in murders. I have been waiting for Sir R. Udny's opinion, but must now formulate
what I have to propose without waiting for him. I am In favour of going as fal' as we can,
but the question dl:lpends a good deal on the disarming of trans-frontler tribes. I siu(:ercly
hope it will be found that our efforts in thi$ respect have been effectual, ana specinlly that ~iL·
W. Lockhart may succeed in squeezing all theh' breech-loaders out of the Afddis aud
Orakzais, but 1 fear the state of the tribes across Our frontier will not be very different a. fcw
years hence. However this may be, I am entirely in favour of disarming the whole frontier
so far as may be practicable, and I will make enquiries about t.he Peshawar shop:::, or which.
Major Deane writes, with a view to suppressing any trade iD arms which may exist.
I sum up the conclusions which I have endeavoured, rather hurriedly I fear, to set forth
in this letter:(I) Annexation 01' permanent occupation of Til'ah not to be contemplated.
(2) Kohat Pass not to be occupied, but the Pass Afridis to be called upon to fulfil their
engagements and make Do good road.
(8) Some small tribute (it might be in the form or the produce of the country) to be
demanded from the Afridis in conllec~ion with the restoration of the pass allowances, and presented by them twice a year when they come in for the allowances.
The policy of demanding tribute to be gradually intl·,.duced as r('O'ards other
tribes, as opportunity may occut'. The cost of repairing the buildi~(')'s in the
Khyber damaged by the tribeomen should be recovered before the allo,;ances are
wholly restored.
(4) The Khyber to be re.oRened and safeguarded as in the past. The Khyher Rilles to
. be. recruited by tribesmen belonging to the Pass and officereu by their own
~l'lbesmen so as t? preserv~ the tribal responsibility, British officers would
mspe.et and supervlse much 10 the same way 80S Inspecting Officers keep Impe~'ial
SerVIce Troops up to the mark.
(5) The policy of disarming trans.f~ontier tribes to be steadily adhered to a~ opportunity
offers, In future, perhaps
fiIles might be levied in terms of breech-loaders
~ropo~~ls will b,e sh~rtl:r submitted £01' a measure of disarmament to be effected
In BrItIsh rrontler dlstl'lctS.
I am afraid it is too late to levy tribute from the Mohmands, but I hope not.

an

LORD ROBERTS TO THE SECRETARY 01' STATE.

Dull/in, 12t1l Sepef/moel' 1897.

As :y:ou hav:e, in answer to my note of t,he 5th instant, encouraged me to place my views 0'11
frontier pohcy before you, I will not apologize for addressing you further in connectioll
With a matter'of such supreme importance to our position in the East.
Concerning t~e exist~ng llDI'est and disturbance. I have no alarm, believing. as I do that
so. long as oul' natIVe soldIers see that we are determmed and ready to take the offensiv~ th
wlll be true and loyal. The mohiliza:tion of.Do .force large enou~h to adequately punish t~~
offenders must cost much money, whlch IndIa lS at present pecuharily ill able to aifol'd.J as weU
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as many valuable lives; and what has become known as the "Fol'ward Policy n is laid open to
attack fOl' the time being fro?l prejudiced and uninformed people, who look on Ali Masjid and
Landi Kotal as British forts, Instead of defensible resting places for kafilas, protected by Afridi
levies, as they are. But this is the extent of the mischief to be apprehended, always supposing that the present opportunity is taken full advantage of to improve OU1' position on the
North-West Frontier.
My 1'eal anxiety is regarding the measures which it would be wise to adopt when thE'se
risings are crushed, in order to prevent far more serious trouble in the future, to put OUt' relations with the Amir and border tribes on a more satisfactory footing, and to turn the pl'esent
revolt to our permauent advantage,
It seems to me that we have now arrived at a condition ot: affairs which will not admit
of a continuance of a half.hearted policy by which we have been guided since the last Afghan
War. This timid policy is fraught with ruinous consequences. :scarcely a year passes without
alarms and their attendant mobilization demands, which cannot be met without a lavish
expenditure of lives and money. What can a position be worth when a hint from'a subsidized
Amir, 01' an exhortation from a fanatic Mul1a may compel us to spend millions in order t.o
'gain a mere temporary success, and enable us to return to the same unsatisfactory 8tatUB quo?
The only course, carrying with it a fair promise of finality, is one which would dOQlinate
the robber-bunted no-man's land that lies on our immediate frontier, and carry our boundary
right up to that of the responsible Ruler of Afghanistan, our nominal ally and vassal.
The question of our relations with the Amir and the border tribes, which had always
possessed a peculiar interest for me, became my special study twenty years ago when the then
Viceroy of India, Lord Lytton, proposed to appoint me G<.Jvel'nor-General's Agent for the
administration of the trans-Indus districts, the separation of which from the Punjab Government had been agreed to by the Seoretaryof State for India, the .Marquis of Salisbury.
Since those days the more I have thought over the subject the more satisfied I am that
we ought to advance, on the nrst favourable opportunity, to the well-named "Scientific
Frontier," clearly the best frontier available. It is much shorter than the line of the Indus~
or than any of the other lines that could be occupied for the purpose of covering India on the
north-west j it cannot be turned, having a desert on the south and practioally impenetrable
mountains to the north; there is no lateral communication which an enf>my could pierce; and
it can be brought into connection with the main railway system of IIId1a by comparatively
short lines and without prohibitol'Y expense, thus enabling us to concentrate rapidly on either
flank, and to reach the only line (Kabul-Ghazni.Kandahar) by which Afghanistan call be protected and our Indian Empire defended.
We cannot, I regret to think, prepare to occupy the scientific frontier ~1011g its whole
length at presl:lnt, on account of the peculiar and extremely unsatisfactory attitude of Abdur
Rabman. 'l'he necessity, however, for our being able to move at short notice into Afghanistan
should always be borne in mind, and meanwhile we should lose no opportunity of consolidating
our power and extending our system of railways throughout the tract of country, whicb the
Amil' has admitted does not belong to him-up to, in fact, the boundary laid down by the Durand
'treaty.
Ahdur Rahman will, no doubt, object and complain that we are putting a pistol in his
head (the expression he made use of when the Khojak tunnel was under constructlOn), if we
continue the line of railway beyond Peshawar or take it across the Indus in the direction of
the Baunu and Dera Ismail Khan. These extensions are essential to the scheme £01' the defence
of India, and the answer to any remonstrance on the part of the Amir should be that we are
at liberty to do w hat we please withiu our own territOl'y, 'and that we are determined to carry
out such arrangements as we consider necessary for the fulfilment of our engagement to
protect his country, for the preservation of peace within our own bordel', and for the security
of the Empire.
It ought to be carefuUy explained to Abdul' Ra.hman that we have not the slightest wish.
or intention to go to war with him, and that nothing will induce us to enter Afghanistan
again, except to quell a civil war or repel invasion by a foreign Power. But he should be made
clearly to understa.nd that matters cannot be allowed to go on as they have hitherto, and that
any action on his part that would interfere with the measures. we think necessary to the carrying out of our policy will be met by a stoppag-e of his monthly allowance and the transport of
munitions of war through our tf:trritory. 'l'hls would, I feel confident, bring Abdur Rahman
to his senses, and if it did not, we could afford to leave him alone altogether. It is infinitely
better to have him an open enemy that a disloyal friend •
.With regard to the extension of our railways-On the sO'uth 01' in front of Q~etta,
nothmg more need be done (unless the Russians were to' threaten to cross the Oxus) until the
Amir .die~, as the Sind-.Pish~n Railway is completed up to the Afghan bo.u~dary, and sufficient
materlallS stored at this POInt to co.r1'1 it on to' Kandahar. At the Amlr s death I hope that
Afghanistan will be disintegrated, and arrangements entered into with whoever may be the
Ruler of Kandahar £01' the extension O'f our railway to' that oity.
In the centre, it is most desirable that careful surveys should be made as to the best route
by w~ich the railway, now runnin,!! along the left bank of the Indus, could ~e taken, ac~oss:
that l'1Ver and onwards through Bannl] and Del's. Ismail Khan towards Ghazul, As brIdgIng
'S F-604-854-Feb.
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t11e Indus at Kalabagh 01' establis?ing a s,team ferry. lower down ~he. river will be a wOlk of
time, early attention should be pald to thlS central hne of commuDIcahon..
, .
But the most impol'tant extension is that regarding which.I took t~e lIberty of wntmg
.
.
to you on the 5th Instant, Vf,Z , fro.m Pesh::"war
I do not understand thIs passage. Ifa ral1~lloyto to the extremity of our boundary ID the dIrecMichni only is mea~t, I do Dot kno:w t,hat ]t has tion of J alala bad. 1'his I e:s:plained in my
much to recommend It except as the beginnIng of the
.
,. d 1
th
'I t
larger scheme. If the larger scheme of a rallwav to letter, wIll ha"e to be carl'le .a ong
e r.lg I
the neig-hbourhood of Landi Kotal is meat, its eost bank of the Kabul river OppOSIte to Mlchm, on
and difficulties are greatly understated.
account of the extreme difficnlty of making a
E.
railway through t.he Khyber Pass. On. the
river bank the only obstacle is rock; this will require blasting for a length of.2 or 3 mIles,
and the Engineer Officer, whom 1 directed to snrvey the ground, calculated that It would take
18 months to get through this portion of the work.
To facilitate these extensions of our railway system, it is es.sential that the b()r~l"r
tribesmen who, with tew exceptions, are still as turbulent and fanat.lcal as when the PunJH?
was anne~ed, should be bwught under subjection. Tbe tribesmen, like a11 semi-savages, un~ll
they have experienced t~e ~en~fit of our rule, would, of course, ~ike to be left alone and l'etalIl
their independence, but It IS Improbable they could be permItted to do so for any length o~
time The same irt'esistible force which impelled Gl'eat Britain to advance from the Ba\' of
BenO'al to the Indus, and Russia frorJl Orenbnrg to the Oxus, will assuredly compel both nation!>
onw~lds until they meet, The respective frontier posts are now little more than 400 miles
apart, and the llext move mllst bring them. into contact with each other. No one can say
when that move will take place, it may not be for years. but it may be within tbe next few
JrlOntbs The death of the present AmiI' (who is known to be in a precarious st~te of bf'alth)
would be vel'y likely to hrmg it about, or some senous complicat.ion WIth reference to the
J£asterll question might do so. The Rusgians may not wish for closer proximity to us an,y
more than we wish for a nearer approach to them, but even the most fit'm believer in theIr
innocent inteutions can scarcely think that the Russians woulu have so persil:'tent1y struggled
towa.rds India during the last 20{) years, surmounting obstacles and difficulties compared to
which any now in front of them (if we hold aloof) would appeal' insi .. nificant, unless they
looked fOl'ward to some substalltial recompense. Twice during the last 60 years ltussia ha,;
compelled us to go to war with Afghani.stan by sending her emissaries to Kabul. On the
first occasion, she could not possibly have backed up any diplomatic arrangements bv force ()f
arms, on account ot' the distance that separated her from Afghanistan; and, on the
second ocoasion, although she had approached considerably nea.rer, and had actually prepared a
force for the purpose of assistiug the Amir, it would have bE'en aifficult for her to have::
eollected an army of sufficient strength to oppose us; the Caspian Sea route was then unopened
aud troops had to march all the way round by Ol·enburg.
Six yea.rs la.ter (1885), when war was imminent between Russia and Afghanistun, as
Ru~!:'ian army could have reached llerat almost as· quickly as we could have got to Kandahal'.
1'welve years have elapsed since then, during which time Russia's position in CentJ:al Asia ha.s
been so immeasurably improved that she is infinitely more favourably placed £01' a further
onward move than we are. Her power is consolidated throughout TUI'kistan; her ruilway tvill
SOOI1 be completed as far 8S the Oxus; immediately on crose;ing that river she would find
bel'self in a fertile, well cultiva.ted coontry, the people of which, it is commonly rl.'ported, wonld
welcome hel' as a deli"erer from the hated Afghan yoke; and nothing that the Arnir's troops
could do would pl'event her seizing HeI'at, :Balkh and Maimena, and occupying the whole tl'llet
up to the Hindu Kush. Once there the Russians would be in a positlOo to dictate to Kabul
and to stir up the tribes on OUI' frontier agalllst us.
It is, I think, admitted even by those who hold different opinions from me as to what
our present line of pQlicy ought to be, that we could not stand idly by while the Russians made
th~mselves ma,sters of Northern Afghanistan. Bnt ,~hat would it l)e pcssihle- for us to do
then? 'I.'he two great factors between. Iudia and the H mdu ~ ush are the A.f.s-han nation and
th; border tI:ibes, alld t·be expel'il:!nc~ "f the last few weeks must sllrE'ly have ~ollviIlced eVl..'ry
tlll~klUg pers~n that the tnbes are a great power which cannot be ignored. Even with tbe
Amll' on our Side we could lIot" under (-'xistino- couditious place:: a force on thl:! Hindu Kl1sh line
pow~r£!~l enoug-h to cope with. a Russian ~l'lUy,. for the gL"eater pal't of 0111' a.l'my would be
l'e::qUll'eu to keep open the 11:10 tildes of commUUlcat.lon betwet'u Pesha.warand Kabul. Even in
the last Afgha? wa.r bet wee~ 1o, Ouo and 16,00U mell were required for this j,urpose, alld, as I
wrote to the VIC'E'roy at the tIme, bad there been two 01' three civihzed emissaries to orO'anlZt:!
and direct the tribesmen's c'.mbinations, this number would have had to be doubled. b Theu
the drain of carrying stores, baggage, and ammunition such a distance, mainly on pack anirnalt:,
wpuid soou use up our tl'ansport, a matte l' of supremA importance. fOl' ever\' mule and camel
we could lay hands on 'Would be requil'ed to render the army in the field mobile.
~ ou wil,l be told that the best chance of keeping the Amil' frit'Lldly and the tribesmen from
opp08Wg ns IS to IpQve thE'm alone, and tbat in the time of trouble our aid will be eaO'erlv
sought, and that our army will be made invincible hy the 1arO'e numbers of Afo-han soldiery
and the 200,IlOO tribesmen who will jt)in i~.
a::.
e

~ wish I could think that there were any chance of this happy solution of a very difficult
questlon, for thel'e would then be no cause f 01' anxiety as to iuterual disturbance; we could
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implicitly rely upon the loyalty of ~ur Native Army, and th"re would be no difficulty in checkmating Russia. 'l'he frontier questIOn might be left to settle itself, and you would not be
troubled with this letter.
But, I am sorry to say, my opinion is most strongly opposed to this idea. I hold that if
the Amir is not made to see tba.t he must fall 10 with our views as to the best means of
protecting Afghanistan from invasion, and that any opposition to the ext.ension of our railwavs
up to t.he Afghan boundary, ~r. to our ~stablisbing friendly relations with the tribes, will be
looked upon as an act of ho§tllIty on hIS part, and punished by the wi.thdrawal of our support,
he will be inflated with the idea that his alliance is so important to us that we are afraid of
offending him" and that he will continue to give us trouble by intriguing with the tribesmen,
setting them against us, and generally tbwarting us as he has hith erto persistently done.
'
As rE."gal·ds thE:' tribes. If they are left alone I am convinced that, when trouble arises,
so far fl"Om our resources being increased by the addition of 200,000 of their number, we should
find this formidable force arrayed against us. The tribesmen would have nothing to fear from
us, and nothing to gain by siding with us; while they would be induced to fight against us
by the prestige an advancing force always carries with it, and by pl'omises, which would be
freely given. that they should be sharers in the plunder of the riches of India.
The mere fact of Russian troops setting foot on Afghan soil would cause such a feeling of
unrest and uDcertainty all over India, that the fidelit} of our Native soldiers would be hardly
tried, and we could not venture to withdr~w sufficient British troops from the country to form
a force large enough to undertake a move into Afghanistan,
No one can have more faith in the Native Army than I have; Sikhs and Gurkhas, Dogras
and Rajputs, and even Pathans, will, 1 feel contid~llt, fight for us loya.lly and devotedly so
long as they believe in our power to prevent any encroachment on OUt· possessions, but it would
be unrea.sonable of us to expect them to stand by us if tlley have the slightest suspicion that a
stronger power than ours is advancing towu'ds India..
I do not without most serious thought take the responsibility of advising you to adopt a
policy to which many officers (Civil as well as Military) of long Indian experience are opposed;
a policy, moreover, which cannot be given effect to without a certain increase to thE." Army in
India and a considera.ble expenditure on unproductive railways; and I am led to do so only
because I am absolutely satisfied that in no other way can the defence of India be carried
out.
When the responsibility for supervising the details of this most important subject devolved
-upon me as Commander·in-Obief in India, I never contemplated any defence being possible
along the frontier as marked on our maps by a red line. I pointed out to the Government, of
which I had the honour to be a Member, that money would be thrown away on fortifications
and entrenched positions along such a line, and that, after securing the safety of the two
frontier arsenals (Quetta aud Rawalpiudi) all our energies should be devoted to pushing on
roads and railways to enable the field army to adva.nce rapidly and in strength to the only
line by which India can be really defended.
I never ceased at the same time to explain that this desirable extension of roads and
railways could not be carried out while the border tribes were hostile, ;and tha.t, troublesome
as the task might be of getting them under our control, it would have to be faced. I now
submit that the time has arrived when this duty to ourselves and to India should be undertaken The tribes are all in arms against us, we have a sufficient force assembled to reduce
them to subjection, we ha'!.-e a Commander (SIr William Lockhart) on the spot who knows
how to deal with them, and, if his success is followed up by a fh'm and judiciOUS policy, by
the enforcement of an Arms Act, by opening out communications in every direction, by the
administration of justice in a rough and ready form, and by a light ta'tation, the Afridis,
et hoc {f6'1WS omne, will settle down and become as brave and loyal soldiers as the Sikhs,
Gurkbas, alld other warlike races, who fought against us and al'e now in our ranks, have
proved themselves to be.
Pathans are like the rest of mallkind equally susceptible to vigorous and sympathetic
tl'eatment. The only difference between them and the dwellers in the pla.ins of India is that
the diffioult nature of their country has enabled them to maintain their independence for 80
greater length of time. Difficulties WIll present themselves and have to be overcome,. but one
thing is certain that, whatever tbe difficulties may be now, they will be tenfold greater if we
let this opportunity slip.
ROBERTS.

I prefix to this note copies of letters which have passed between the Lieutenant·Governor
and myself. Hon'ble Members will see that I wrote to obtain information in oonsequence of
suggestions from, the Secretary of State, and that the ~ieutena.n~·Govel'nor wfot~ after.we had
conferred together. l~ was soon apparent at our interview that. on most ess~nt1al pomts ~e
were in agrE'ement, and where that is so, I need not repeat ~he, arguments whlCh he has stated.
Since I addressed the Lieutenant-Governor, we have received from the Secretary of State
the telegram of October 13th. Parts of this, telegram are not so clear as could have been wished,
but I am in a position to say authoritatively that its ruling idea. is that an extension of administrative control must, if possible, be avoided. The exception stated is if It ~ c, absolutely
requirt!d by a.ctnal strategic necessity and the protection of British Indian borders." Now th~t
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is a subject on which I know the Commander-in-Chief desites to snbmit b.il'! 1>'iews, and' I
should wish to have those views befol'e me in coming to any final co~clU!';lon: I d.o nut,
however, feel at liberty to pass OVer what I understand to be the alternatIv!'l pollCJ:' wIthout
remal'k at this stage, because the Secretary ?f State has sent me a let!,er, whIch Lord Rober~s
has addressed to him, and, as Lord G. HamIlton suggested that Hon hie MeI?Lers may see It
I think it my duty to circulate it herewith, and to make a few remarks upon It.
Lord Roberts writes very clearly, but there is .a. want .of sequel1~e in his argun,;tent,.a
disassociation between cause and effect that greatly VItIates hIS .concluslOns. Our obJect IS
twofold one to be attained as soon as it is possible, i e., the pacification, control and establishment
of friendly relatIons with the tribes ontside our own frontier, and secondly, out of relations so
established, a secure pase:age fOI' our t.r~ops should they be calle~ .upon to pro~ect the
frontier that scientifically safeguards IndIa from attack. If we faIl 111 our first ohJect, the
difficulty of performing the second is enormously increased, and alth~)llgh Lord Roberts admits
that the subjugation of the tribes, as be pr?poses It, would cost m~lCh hfe an~ money, he <1.oes not
show that, at the conclnsion 01 the operatIon, he would have achIeved what IS the foundatIOn and
starting point of object two. <?n page 11 Lord Ro?erts states tha~ l5~OOO to H:,OOO men
were in the last Afghan War requJred to keep open the hnes of commulllcatlOns, and that undel>'
certain circumstances it miCl'ht have been necessary to double that number. He fails entirely to
show that the policy which""'he professes would diminish the ea.Ue: upon us within any reasonable
pedod of time. What that policy is be sketches in outline in the p!:'nultimate paragraph of his
letter. Let anyone endeavour to form an idea of the tIme and money required to carry that
policy into effect. To establish roads and rail ways in every direction through the c(.'Untry of
which we have lately been reading descriptions; to administer justice in a rough aud ready form
among fanatical trib('s; to impose and exact "a light taxation," and to enforce an Arms Act
among a population accustomed to 110 outside authority and wedded to the custom of Carryillg
weapons; that is what we are asked to do I do not dispute OUl" power to do it. We have
done much the same all over India, and though the physical dHficulties of the hills are greater
than those of the plains, that is after all very much a 'matter of cost. But wltat I feel very
strongly after reading Lord Roberts' letter is that assuming we were prepared to meet the
enormous cost of carrying out this policy at once and by force-and that is the assumptIOn
that must be made-we cannot in the time atZfJwed realise the result which il'! the only
justification for the effort, i.e., that '~the Afridis, et hOG genus omne, will settle down nnd
become brave and loyal soldiers." There is no part of this letter which has surprised me so
much as the hope expressed on page] 0 that, at the Amir's de~~th, Afghanistan will be di!'illtegrated. I have always understood that we were opposed tn the disintegration of Afghanistan.
because we could not fail to see that it mnst inevitably be followed by the establishment of a
contel'minous frontier between ourselves and Russia, the dangers and cost of which would be
incalculable. But, however that may be, in all the papers on this subject that I have seen
there has always seemed to be at least this one point of agreement, i.e , that the disinteg1atjon
of Afghanistan would be the signal for the advance of Russia to Hernt. What Lord Roberts'"
view of that movement and its consequence would be is quite manifest from page 10. But
then the only conclusion, I cau come ifo, is that Lord Robel'ts not only expects, but Ropes, that
Oll the death of the AmiI' (whose precarious state of health he mentions), we shall find
ourselves at war with Russia. If so, I defy him to protect his line of communications then by
the policy towards the tribes which he has expounded in this letter. It is a work not of yellrs 7
but of generations. I ought to add that I do not personally accept this view of the probabilities. I think there is nothing to show that the Amir's successor, whoever he may Le
may not be able to assert his supremacy over the present Afghanistan, and 1 believe I am i~
a.cc~rd with the best authorities in holding that the danger of n direct attack hy Russia. upon
In~I~ yearly lessens, as Russia has larger fish to f1·Y. Leaving now these more extreme
oplDlOns, I cau understand it being argued of any particular positlOn, e.g., 'l'irab, that its
occ,?,Pation is strat~gi~a]]y desirable .. I t i~ .not my . business to define what lS strategi.cally
de~Irable, but I a~ lDcl1ned to agree WIth opmlOn that III any forward movement the pohtical
obJects to be gamed must be rated even higher than the stratedcal. If we can conciliate
and attach to us the tribes, then from a military point we are greatly the gainers. 1£ we
onl:r make them more hostile, whatever benent we gain theoretically in strategy by ocoupying
theIr country~ we more tha~l lose tactically by the ~orces.10cked up in nJaintaining Our posts.
I am trespassmg on the provInce of the Commander-m-Chler, and he may very likely show
that I ~m wrong, but in the meantime I entertaiu a strong impression that, if we forcibly
occupy Tuah now, and have within the next 10 years to invade AfO'hanistan the force
employed in pr0tecting the line of communications, plus the garrison of Tirah wili not fall far
short of the numbers given by Lord Roberts, while 'on the supposition b~ makes of the
prese~ce among the tribes of emissaries to organise and direcVtheir combinations which the
experIence of the Malakand .rising shows may: be brought a.bout even by uncivili~ed agents"
every post
cantonment wlll add to the straIn on our resources, because it means a place that
~ay be beSIeged and therefore bas to be as efficiently guarded as the line of commuuicatioos
ltself. ~he dangf'~ and inconve:.;tience ?f the situation would be even more severely felt if' it.
~as an mtel'nal dIsturbance wlth whIch we had to cope,. and as to' which I can only echo t.b-e
pIOUS reflection of the Lieutenant-Governor.
T~e questi?n wh~ch the Secretary of. State ~esires us to answer comes really to tbisVV:hat IS the polICy WhICh can best be aSSOCIated WIth the procedure likely to conciliate thetrIbes? I have reason to know that he thinks that the public want ellucation in this matter
and that he would like us to give him some statement of policy whieh would l:ead them in tb~
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right direction. What is wanted is a simple unbiased statement of the inherent difficulties
of the situation on the frontier, which will show that neither a forward policy nor the
reverse will get rid of these difficulties, they remain there and have to be solved I agree
with Sir W. Cuningham that in our letter to the Punjab Government of 14th Au~ust 1896
we havd a good statement of our general policy. Hon'ble Members will rememb";r that th~
subject was then very exhaustively discussed and that our conclusions were affirmed with I
think, practical unanimity.
'
. . ~ e dealt with the fl'on!ier as a whole and with t~e more difficult points on the frontier
IndIVIdually. Our general obJect was, I suppose. to stImulate the Punjab Government to
greater activity, and yet our propositions were stated with so mucb moderation that Sir D.
Fitzpatl'ick himself admitted that in principle he could accept them, his difficulty was about
the "pace/' and. there I think he wrote under some misunderstanding of our intentions. I
understand that thIS le~ter h~s not been com~unicated to. the Secretary of State. I propose
that we now commUUlcate It, or the materlal parts of It, as a statement of policy which we
deliberately adopted before these troubles and which we now re-affirm.
I propose also that the Council accept (perhaps not verbatim but in substance) the five
propositions as stated by the Lieutenant-Governor at the close of his letter. From these and.
the suggestions of Sir W. Cuningham's note with which I generally agree, I think our scheme
of policy can be defined aud a form of instructions in regard to the settlement of future
relations with the tribes be dra.wn up, aud, if a.pproved by the Secretary of State, communicated to Sir W. Lockhart and Sir R. U dny for their guidance.
The man in the street, and some others, say that our policy has broken down. I am not
disposed to admit this. Least of all am I inclined to do so if the alternative presented to me is
one which to my mind clearly offends against all the criteria, political, financial, even as I think
military, which the Secretary of State has told us must determine the question. No one,
I suppose, ever el:pected that we should never be a.ttacked by the tribes in the process of realisN t f Oct b 26th 1896
h 5
ing our ultimate aim, which was described by
oe0
0 er
•
, paragrap.
Sir D. Fitzpatrick to be i f a full and close
control over all the territory up to the Durand line." ~
The attack has come in a manner not expected. I will not enquire here how it was that
the attacks were made simultaneously-how much there was of concerted action between the
leaders in the various parts of the country-how far reports of intrigue inside and outside our
territories can be substantiated. That this course of events has put a very severe strain upon our
al'rangements there can be no doubt; But what is the result? Why, that we have advanced
towards Sir D. Fitzpatrick's goal at a pace which he would last year have characterised as
headlong. There was one main obstacle to the gradual extension of influence and control by'
peaceful means, and that was the inability of the tribes, especially of those more remote, to
appreciate t4e irresistible strength we could tAse if we chose. They all know it now or will do
so in a few days, and the lesson now learned will not easily be forgotten. And if iD the
prosecution of our policy we shall now be able to play upon their fears, we shall, I believe,
increasingly appeal to the motive which comes next with a. Pathan, and perhaps with other
people, i.e., self·int~refjlt. Does anyone doubt that the settlement in Upper Swat was easy,
because the people had much to lose? I believe firmly that the quickest, perhaps the only, way
to convert tbe ownel'S of these richer valleys into the loyal subjects of Lord Ro berts' letter is
to give them opportunities for filling their purses. A great deal of nonsense is talked about
tbeir aversion to new ;roads. The opponents of progress )leaded by the, MuUas feel this aversion.
I daresay, but without dwelling on the fact that the road to Chitral was preserved throughout
and through communication was only intermpt~d during the days of actual fight.ing at
~alakand and Chakdarra, I may illustrate my contention by the bridge over the Panjkol'a,
which, on our withdrawing our troops from that part of the country in 1895, we left behind,
because the people appreciated its usefulness and desired to retain it. Sir D. Fitzpatrick, in
paragraph 6 of his note, states-what I believe to be the feeling of the tribes about roads.
Nor is encouragement wanting from other parts of the country. The disturbance has
been widespread, but it has had its limits, and those limits are significant. If it had oceurl'ed a
few years ago, I suppose ~ew dis-tricts would have been thought to be in greater danger than
Chil",s and Gilgit. Not a sound has come thence, or from the tribes of the Indus valley. So
again in Waziristan. The Mahsuds with all the tempting opportunities of a force on the very
edge of their hills have remained absolutely quiet. The memory of Lockhart and his men is
still prel'ent to their minds. I have a fil'm conviction that the memories of the expedition of
1897' will live long eu§)ugh among the tribes of the North..West Front·ier to give time for the
O'rowth among them of new feelings that will make for peaoe and friendship, and not for
~enewed d~turbance, if our officers do their duty in the way we prescribed last year. For
ourselves, who know the circumstanlles of the day better than writers in newspapers or
magazines, than men who left India 20 or 30 years ago, or even than po~it.ical orato1'8, I think
it is our duty to abstain from what is always a temptation,. i.e.,. the seIzmg upon a w~ve of
popular sentiment to initiate something new and ambitious, but rath~r to persevere ~n the
policy which 8 prudent regard for our own interests, no less than justIce and moderatIon in
our demands on our wilder neighbours, has proved to be the safest and best.
I do not wish to hurry the consideration of this most important case, but there might be
some ad vantage in being able to address the Secretary of Sta.te in writing by the ~an of n~xt
week, and we might do this by holding a special Council early in the week. I WIll" mentIon
on Friday.
.
S. F--604·854-Feb.
.
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Circulate and Council,
20th October 1897.
Circulated.
20th Octobel' B97.

E.

w. J. CUNINGH,ur.

It may perhaps first be conveniE'nt to consider what om' policy towar?s the frontier tdbes
has been in the past and what the results of that policy ha.ve been.. I thInk I shall no~ ~e

contradicted when I say that we have edeavoured by eV~ly means lD, our power to ~espe(lt thelr
independence aud to leave them aloue. When w~ bave lD~el'fered wlth tbem, that lDt~l'ference
has been fm'ced upon us by tbeil' wanton aggree:Elon, and In .order to pr~tect the lIves an.d
property of our subjects) who have a. right to demand protectlOn from us III return for theIr
allegiance.
,
Our policy has been to bear all we can from the tribesmen .. and when their m\~rderous
raids have gone beyond the limits·of endurance to cal'ry out at great eXl?ense alld. co~slderab.le
sacrifice of life punitive expeditions. Then in the hope that the pl1111shme n t mfllcted WIll
prevent the recurl'ence of the crime ~e have wi!hdraw:n our co~trol and resumed the status quo
ante. Tbere have beeu some exceptlOns to tIns polIcy of WIthdrawal. The ?ne that first
suggests it&elf iu recent Indian history is Baluchistan~ and 1 may call attentlOn to the very
significant fact that the disturbances which have lately gIVen us such trouble to deal WIth
have stopped short. at the Gomal, which is the boundary of Baluchist.an.
Within tha.t boundary are included the tribes on the Takht-i-~uleiman. range ano t.llose
who live in the territory beyond it w.hicb was formerlr au Alsat;a an~ .whICh extey~pd from
the Sind border to Waziristan. Even 10 the presence of the fanatIeal rlllnng~ of theIr ul(il'pen.
dent co-religionists from the Gomal to the Indus, the people of Balucblsta.n have Leen as
peaceful as the inhaLitants of the Punjab proper or of the North-Western ProvInces,
For over 40 years after the annex.ation of the Punjab, we looked out from our frontier
posts in the Derajat towards the mountains of the Takht-i-Suleiman as .we now regard the
Afridi hills from Samana, and the same argllments were adduced for lettmg the tribe~men
'alone to take the course that they ever have -taken, and I venture to add ever will take as long
as they are left to follow the in~tincts of theil' own fanaticism, viz., to break every treaty and
to igno!."e evel'y engagement, however favourable to themselves, and to carry fire aud sword
into British territory at the pr~aching of the first Mulla who works upon their credulity-no
difficult task.
In the course o"f this discussion the long time necessary to produce a.ny effect by direct
administration has been brou~ht forward as an objp.ction to now entering upon such a policy
in Tirah. I do not think experience establishes this delay. Nothing has been more marked
than the extraordinary rapidity wi~b which Baluchistan has settled down since we took over
its direct administration, and the people kuew that we had come to stay. Here we have an
object lesson worthy of being studied. On one side 40 years of attempted influence without
administration with what I submit are its invariable results, raids, murders and want of
confidence along our borders followed by pnnitive expeditions. Then a return to the atatu8
quo ante for another pedod during whieh the rage of fanaticism works up another series of
raids when every engagement is thrown to the winds, On the other band, we have in Zhob
seven 01' eight years of direct administration, at the end of which absolute peace prevails even
under circumstances of religious excitement alll'ound which invite to the resumption of their
old lawlessness.
.
I would also call attention to the Punjab as an example of the beneficial change that CaD
be worked on the attitude of the people under our administration in a very short time. The
Sikhs and Punjabis fought us in 184~. We then annexed the Punjab, and in 1857 the Sikhs
and the ~unjabis saved India for us, and marched under our standat'ds to Ca;'npore and
Lucknow lD perfect confidence of the safety of their homes and families under the protection
of ~he British G~,:ernment. 0';11'. inabi}ity, unde~ th~ system of . influence, to afford any protectIon to the families of our Afrldl soldiers or to InspIre them WIth any confidence on this
point has been a very painful and embarrassing consequence of the attitude we have had forced
upon us by the Afridis as a tribe.
It may be urged. that Sikhs and Afridis are very different, a~d this lllay be granted, but,
as regards the. questlO!I before .us, we know that the hold.off policy that has obtained for 50
ye.a.rs has culnlluated In 1897.1D the most dangerous and successful rising that the frontier
tnbes have eve~ made. While all the examples we can point to, whether over Sikh or over
Pathan, have gIven us peace within Our borders or the '"Power of I'estoring it with very little
effort.
. , Tbe conquest of ~he Afridis is now an obligatory condition of the present situation. If
It IS followed up ~y direct Government, I believe that in a very short time the Afridis would
be as .valuable allIes as now they are dangeruus enemies. It is urged that after they have had
pract!cal proof of our irr~sistible 'power they will not forget the lesson. This is h'ue to a
certalU extent. They wlll be eowed for a time. They will learn that it is a losing game to
fi~hb us when our ~ands are comparatively ft'ee, but from the very nature of the lesson they
wdl. watch and ~alt !or the time when its restraiDing in61lences are of weaker application.
'l'hell' complete IsolatIon and independence enables them to nurse theh- fanaticism, and their
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tll:rbulen~ priests, unrestra;ined by B:ny superior power, exercise complete power Over them and
wIll ~se It wh~n opportunIty o~flrs In the same ~ay as they have now used it. A policy such
~s this only t~de~ ~s over the dIfficulty- for the tIme we are in a position to cope with it to
Ino~ease OUl' lIabilIty to have to face It '.vhen 01:!l" means a.re employed or required elsewhere
It IS surely sounder to conclude ~hat hIstory ~V111 repeat Itself, and that like conditions are
calculated to reproduce l'esults w~lcll have al.ready follow.eJ on them, than that we can t!hange
the wh~le .nature of a people hy SImply walklllg over theIr country and coming away again.
WIthm the last few months we have had to contend with a sel'jes of l'isioO's which begin
ning with the attack on the Malakand, have since extended from the Indus to the KurraMNot only has Ollr com~lete W:lDt. of contt·~l.over the ~ribE's. and the danger of it been fully
demonstrated, but the ImrOSSlblhty of obtammg any reliable lDfol'mation whatsoever under the
existing system has been a most m~ll'ked and paralysing featul'e of the situation. The risings
have been of unprecedented magnllude, and there has been abundant evidence of efforts at
combination amongst the tribes to an extent never before attempted.
It is clear tbllt, if a leader generally acceptable to the tlibes had been available the insur.
rection, under the direction of one head~ would have been mu~h more formidable' and would
very probably have ~een simultaneous along tbe wbole frontier •. Had tbis happen~d', it is at
least open to questIOn whether we could have held our own untIl we had time to concentrate
sufficient troops to cope with the situation. It has been said to me that the tribes never have
submitted themselves to one leader, that it is opposed to their instincts and traditions and tha.t
therefore the idea of strouI taneity in their action need not be provided against. With'reference
to this, I would like to call attention to the views or the Amir to whom they have appealed to
unite them.
.
n Tbe right time will come for jehad, and when it comes ,it will be announced to YOu;"
Again"If you behave yourselves courageously on that occasion, I shall be glad to call you
religious leaders, but the first condition of a jehad is the co-operation of the King of Islam."
This is an unmistakable declaration on the part of a leader who could unite the tribes that
the time may come when he will unite them, and under present conditions his influence is
greater than ours~ and I have little doubt they would follow him if he held up his finger to
them. Further I am convinced that, with the military means he now possesses and the power
he. has of turning out war material, he could with the alliance of the tribes make himself so
far master of the military situation as to prevent us with our present forces getting to Kabul.
This is a position we ought not to allow the Amir to occupy.
It is, however, the direct growth of the present system to which it is proposed that we
should adhere. If our power within the Dura.nd line is to be confined to what we can effect
by influence, we shall find that the rule of the Mulla will make the influence of the" King of
Islam'1 stronger than that of the Chrlstian Government.
At the present time we have found it necessary to ~obilize 66,855 men. Om' field army
numbers roughly some 70,000 men. We therefore have now only 3,145, whom we could
employ beyond the Durand line. An enemy that can occupy nearly all our effective military
strength is evidently une that must be seriously reckoned with.
Assuming as an axiom that our military strength in India must be snfficien,t to preserve
internal order, to place a large armv, if necessity arises, in Afghanistan, in fulfilment of ollr
engagement with the Amir, and at the same time to prevent incursions of frontier tribes into
our settled districts, a risk, the degree of which we have learnt' from. present experience, 'we
now requh'e an additiou to our army of over 600 men. This appears to me to be a strong
rejoinder to the argument that the annexation of Tirah would necessitate a large increase
to the army. The neces!!'ity of that increase has been forced in to prominence under the present
frontier system, and the prohibitive extra expense is itself a condemnation of the policy under
lfbich such a necessity has arisen.
There appear to be two alternatives: The first is to abolish the Durand line with its
responsibilities and risks and make over the tribes included within it but outside our jurisdiction to the Amir, so that we Dlay be contermino'Us with a responsible government instead of
with a congeries of robber tribes who are subject to no Govel'nment and who respect no engage ..
n:lent. This alternative, however,. is outside the zone of practical consideration now. It was
considered and thrown out. There remains only the second alternativf;l, that Qf absorbing and
controlling so much of the country within the Durand line as will for the time being suffice
to protect us from. raids of sufficient magnitude to be a se:rious Imperial danger.
The annexation of the Afridis and Orakzais would suffice for this purpose..
The Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab admits that Tirah dominates the Khyber and
the Kurram as well as the Kohat Pass. "He writes of Tit-ah, H jf our power were firmly
established. there, Afddis and Orakzais, Cbamkannis _ and Zaimushts,. Adam Khel and
J'owakkis, should never again be a subject of trouble to U9. And the behaVIour of the two first
mentioned, the Afridis and Orakzais, with very few exceptions, has been now such as to
justify us in thoroughly dominating or even annexing their counliry, though for many years
they have been quiet. JI
Surely we have here On the highest authority the trl1e value of t~e g?al at w~ich: I aim
and the justification for playing up to it. Where have we ever falled In establIshlng our
power firmly wh~n we have made the attempt thorough and whole heartedly? It is the
sltadow of influence without control that 'has brought us into our present trQuble, and the way
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out of it is to give up the pursuit of the Will 0 3 the wisp Cc in~uence" and to introduce the
substance of dominion so far as it may be necessary to re-establIsh the balance of our power.
After the Lieutenant-Governor has said what I have quoted above he goes on" But when all this is admitted, it is after all not much in comparison with the expense
and the force that would be locked up in the hills. We have an enOl'mous length of frontl~r to
deal with and we must not lose the sense of proportion. We c~nnot occupy and dom] na~e
completely th.e whole. fringe o~ t~ib~l territory up to the Durand hne, though we I may hope lIJl
time to estabhsh our mfluence In It.
Now I believe this idea of peaceful influence to be a veritable P~ndora's box even. to the
extent of having "hope H at the bottom of it. I cannot adl~.llt that by controlhng and
domillating the Afridis and Orakzais we lose our sense of proportIOn. On the contrary, I
helieve that in a very few years they '}Vould be thoroughly o~r m.en, that they would re-establish the proportion and that, armed and led by us and orgaDlzed.m~o <?"X: army, they would
prove more than a counterpoise for all the tribes left outside our JurIsdictIOn.
From the Kabul river to the Indus the tribes are not in a position by themselves to do
us much harm, Ma.ny of them are too remote to make inroads on us. 'l:h~ Mohmands .have
recently justified their reputation as poor fight~ng m~terial, and if. the Af.rldls and Ol'ak~alS ~re
quiet, we can dominate this froJ;lt wIthout senous dIfficulty, but If they JOlll, the comblllatIOn
becomes one of great danger.
The Kabul and K andahar li~e is accepted as the position we must. occupy if Russia
threatens the invasion of Northel'D Afg-hanistan. Our position on that hne would Le uU a
tenable if the Afridis closed the Khyber as they have now done.
We are employing some "80,000 men against them. If this necessity arose when WrG
were engaged with Russia disaster must result.
The remedy is complete disarmament. Without absorption, disarmam~nt is impossible.
If in the pending operations we could remove every stand of ar~s, the trIbesmen would be
I'e·armed in a year- or two unless we are actually there to lJYcvent ",t.
Tira.h is reported to offer most favourable sites for cantonments, where our troops would
be in high health and fit for any service. While Jiving in their barracks, they would COlU~
mand the Khyber an.d the Kurl'am, a.nd relieve us of the necessity of wasting the lives and
the efficiency of our soldiers, British and Native, by keeping them in the fever.si-jcken Pcsha.
war valley or in the Khyber where they become useless for service.
We have now to face a great difficulty in providing for the immediate support of the
Khyber garrisons even if they are again made over to the Afridis. The Lieutenant-Governor
would allow these garrisons to be again left to their own resources; but I cannot be sutif'ned
with this solution, which at all events bas tbe merit of simplicity and a total absence of responsibility. I cannot help regarding. the fall of the forts as a very grave blow at our prestige,
and it has been so viewed by our neighbours. The Khyber Rifles, as th(>y marched into
Jamrud, taunted our soldiers, who turned out to cheer them, as poor coml'ades in arms. '1'he
immediate support of the Kbyber gal'l'isons involves a stronger force being kept, under present conditions in the Pesbawar valley.
As I share to some extent the views expressed by Lord Rohel'ts in his letter to LOld
George Hamilton, on tbis file, I would here state tLat I do not join in bis desire to hurry 01,1
the day when we must stand face to face with the Russians in A fghanistan. I look upon
that day as one to be put off as long as possible and by every means in our power. I believe.
however, that it will be forced on us SOODer or later, and if we arc then tied up by our own
frontier tribes, Russia will promptly 0CC'Upy Kabul and Kandahar, our plans for the defence
of India will be paralysed and the cr01'es of rupees we have spent upon strategic railways
and On rapid mobilization will be wasted.
India too would, under such circumstances, be too hot for us to hold it. The frontier
tribes would look to the advancing power for the realization of the dream of their 1'ac(> the
loot of the cities of Hindustan, and would throw their weight into the scale against us. '
. If we rel:,pse into the former condition, we ha.ve absolutely no security that the state of
a6'aIr~ by whIch we are now co~~ronte? may not repeat itself. Experience says it will and
presCl~n,ce Warns us that the ~epetlbon 'WIll occur under much more dangerous circumstances.
We SImply trust to chanc~ a.nd put. off ~be evil day. If, ou the other hand, we adopt the
stronger COUl'se of more contmu<!us dommatIOn, ~e shall have strong antagonists to conquer,
and we shall have to meet some lllCl'eased expendIture. I, however, hold very stl'ongly that if
we are not :prepared to sit down under a military position which recent events have proved
false. and lDadequa~e,. we 81'e al:e~dy face to fac~ wit.h the necessity of further military expendIture,. and that It 1.S b~tter to m cur. son::.e finanCl~l strain now to provide adequate military
means whIle yet t~ere IS tIme than t9 bve on under arrangements .that :may at any time call
for an effort whIch we are .not pr~pared to make and whioh may result in a forced breach of
?ur engagem.ent.to our all~, lD a faIlure to fulfil our military obligations to the Empire, and
lU the ve:ry heaVIest 6nanclal losses.
The possession of the Afri?i highlands would so far strengthen our position on the most
.
ImJ,>ortant front of our frontIer, and make access to Chitral by the Kunar route so much
eaSIer, that I would be :p~epared under cover of this advance to withdraw from Chitra1, if it
could b~ arranged pohtlcaBy, I would Dot withdraw from Chitl'al under allY appearance of
. C9~puts19n~ but ~~ ~resent thel'e ~ould be no suspi~ion of such a motive,
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The withdl'awal from Chitral would clear the way for a withdrawal Eater from the Mala.
kand.
Burma has lately dispensed with the services of two Madras regiments. They might be
reduced. The saving effected by the above measures would go far to meet the expenses of
the occupation of Tirah, and our fl'o n tiel" would be held on infinitely sounder aud more scientific lines.

22na October 1897.

G.

s. W[HITEJ.

I note on this important matter with some diffidence, for it is not the kind or case with
which I am accostomed to deal and I am reluctant to place my opinion in such matters alongeide that of such officers aS I for example, Lord Roberts, But his programme, I confess,
frightens me -a career of conquest to be pursued over the most inaccessible country, and over
tribes to whom the nature of the counhy gives such immense ad vantages, that merely to keep
IOpen a line of communication through them, when we were not at war with them, we had to
lock.up one fighting man for every two they possess. The waste of life and of resources in such
III struggle would be immense. and then at the end of it I can not see that we would be much
better off than we now are,. so far as concerns our meeting Hussians in the field. The country
is impenetrable and the inhabitants of it extl'emely resentful of interference; and the whole
theory of Lord Roberts seems to me to be based upon the assumption that, though the country
and its inhabitants persistently show these qualities to us, yet they are ready at the fit"st touch
to show exactly the opposite qualities to the Russians. We know the Afghans are ready to
fight for their independence, and we know that the frontier tribes regard them as cO-l'elgionists
and the AmiI' as in some measure a puwer over themselves, yet we assume that, when the
Russians come to turn the Amir out of' his kingdom, the Amir and the Afghans will be ready
to side with the Russians a.t once and that the trIbes, siding with them also; will be ready to
give easy passage through their country to the nation which they will have learned to regard
as a conquering and annexing foe. These anticipations seem to me far too unlikely ones upon
which to base any line of policy; I do not think that the fear of consequences of the kind
:above sketched is sufficiently warranted to justify us in entering upon a course, which in itself
is extremely costly and extremely dangerous, aud which will be of no advantage to us, unless
another extremely unlikely thing happens, namely, that by annexing the tribal country we
make the tribes our wl11in~ and devoted subjects.
I think it may be added that Lord Roberts J i£ he had been a.cquainted with the recent
attitude of the Amir, would have in some measure at least changed his views as to that potentate and the possibilities of his action. Not only is the Amir persona.lly friendly, but it
seems to me he has shown a certain dread of our hostility.
His Excellency Sir George White's proposal to extend OUl' dominion over Til'ah and even
give up Chitral for it, is a much more fascinating policy thau that of Lord Robel'ts', because
it indicates a manner in which we might strengthen our military position by means that are
now almost within our power. ACcol'ding to His Excellency it would not add much to OUI'
current military expenditure. But is the Commander·ill-Chief reaUy willing to give up our
position in Chitral fOl' that in Tirah! I always thought Chitral was necessary as a point of
defence against possible routes of invasion from the Oxus j and if we give up Cbit-ral on the
ground that it is better to let the Russians come to us, than to go to meet them in that
quarter, why should we, so £&1' as they are concerned, adopt the] contrary policy in respect of
their possible approach by Kabul and Peshawar?
Then my dt1liclllty is this. His Excellency's plau is based on the assumption that the
Afridis once dominated will become peaceful and loyal subjects,-unless this happens, I
understand that the advantage, so far as'strategical position is concel"Ded, disappears, Now I
confess I do not l'egal'd this issue as a probable one. The precedent of the Sikhs seems
to me not in point. 'l'hey were a plains race, settled in habitation, and above all accustomed
to an organised government. They had been so for It very long time. It does not follow that
because such a l'ace accepted us as rulers, and settled down or rather contin ued their settled
condition, under us, an uncivilised racE' of mountaineers, accustomed to personal freedom, and
total absence of rule, will accept settled conditions under us. Si!' Dennis Jfitzpatl'ick in his
note alludes to the difference in this respect between even the tribes south of the Gumal, and
those north of it. The former, he says, have some system of central authority; the latter
have mel'ely tribal recognition of principal men, but so utterly uncentralised that it is difficult
to find out which particular individuals are the principal men, I do not think that the chances
of peace and of inOl'ease of military strength by the occupation of Tirah are at all considerable
while the lock-up of our fOl'ces is certain.
I am unable therefore to conclude that, sO far as regards our position with l'eference to
meeting a powerful enemy from beyond Afghanistan, Out" chances al'e improved by our attempting to subjugate the Afridis. I think it would be better even in that case if we could
penetrate round the back of them by developing our position in the Kurram.
As regards the question of peace on the border, peace that is with the tribes tllemselves,
1 do not suppose that assured peace is evel' possible, and therefore I do not regard the mere
occurrence of an outbreak as proof of failure of our line of policy: if it were so, every policy
in succession has failed and must fail. We have -or we 'shortly sha.ll have- beaten the Afridis
and entered their territory, and given them such an exhibition of our power that, so long as
S F-6U4-851s-lt'eb.
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the present generation of Afridis lasts, they are. li.kely to re?lember it. All ~:x:.perience ,shows,
that with these races, the sense, of our power to lllJ?r~ t~em ~s the only l'estrammg motIve tc
prevent their injul'ing us; and It seems to me that It IS 10 thIS that O~1r best cha.nce~ of peace
Ee. They are not likely to attack us wh~n tb.ey know.tbat they are.1O oUt' power, If we cho,ose
to exercise It And if we can get peace In thIS way wIthout occupywg theIr country, I tlunk
it is better than planting ourselves, at considerable cost in the way of men locked up amid a
lI:'flbellious and unruly people.
The notion of administering such country, if we can in any way avoid administering it,
I regard as financially inadmissible.
For the reasons I have stated I fail to see that the policy of occnpying Tirah 3,nd annexing the Afridi country, advances onr ultimate interests, either in the way ~f enabling us to
meet Russia, or in the way of-securing peace- on our border mor.e .than the polIcy recommended
by the Lieutenant-Govel'uor. I feel the importance of the decIsIon that has now to be taken:
but there seems to me no doubt that the policy of annexation invloves a costly hurden to
India which we are not warranted inundertaking, unless we are much surer of it.s ad vantao
geous results than I can find any ground £01' believing we can be.

22nd October 1897.

J.

W[E5TLAND.]

1. I think it is to be regretted that so little time is afforded for the discussion of one of
the most important matters that can be considered by the Government of India. The subject
of the permanent positions and policy on the north-west frontier of India is one which bas
taxed the minds of many statesmen and eminent soldiers for many years past; and the most
complete differences of opinion have existed, and will exist, as to the method we should fdlow
in dealing with the tribes beyond the British Indian frontier. We are confronted to a g'l"eat
extent with a new development, and I venture to think that it would have beeu bettel' to have
awaited the termination of the present troubles and to have collected more evidence of tlw
sources of these troubles. And I especially regret that we are not to nwait the termination.
of the present campaign in ordet' to have the advantage of hearing what Sir William Lockhal't
and Sir Richard Udny have to say, in reOlpect to the military and political situation on that
part of the frontier. It is no doubt most expedient to commence to discuss these qllt.:stlODs~
but if the Secretary of State's telegram be attentively stUdied, it will be seen what a wide
range of questions is traversed and how impossible it is to do justice to them in a short time.
Personally I should have been glad to have consulted the Secretary in the Military Department,
tor many of the questions involved are fa.miliar to him, have been dealt with in that Dcpart
ment, and should be examined there.
2. The Secretary of State, in his telegram of the 13th instant, has laid down appn.rentl y
that no new responsibility should be undertaken, unless it is absolutely required by actual
strategical necessity and the protection of the British Indian order. We may, he allows,
take the present opportunity to define our permanent position and policy. Some modifications
of existing arrangements will, he says, no doubt be necessary, especially with a view to the
concentration of forces, but the policy which is indicated to us is to limit our interference
'With independent tribes, and thus avoid the serious eventual interference involved in tbo
gradual ex.tension of administrative control over tribal territory. We are to examine the
question of disarmament so far as it appears to imply protection, from this point of view;
and, assuming that the policy will be to maintain permanently our position as it existed before
the disturbances, to consider what posts and lines of communication are indispensable to this
pUl'pose with due regal'd(1) to what is possible with the existing military force;
(2) the financial situation;
(8) the political importance of avoiding a~y measures likely to cause discontent a.nd
consequently, a revival of distnt·bances.
Our object, the Secretary of State says, should be to obtain clear and well-defined O'enernl
plans on which local ~rrangements can be based.
b
. 3. Altb?ug~ ~is Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has alluded to this part of the
stlbJec~, I t~1Dk It IS ~s well to recall clearly, though as briefly as possible, what was the state
of thmgs 1D the past, what has been the policy of the Govemment of India during recent
years, and to set down what our po~ition was before these disturbances began.
4. The state of things which existed in ] 855 is graphically described by Sir Richard
Temple, when he was Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of the Punjab, as follows :_
"Such being their. char~cter, what. bas been .their. conduct towards us? 'l'hey have
kept ?,P old quarrels, or pIcked new ones ~ltb our subJects m the plaiDS and valleys near the
frontIer; they have descended from t?e bills a.nd fou?:ht these battles out in our territory;
th~y have plu?dered a!ld burnt our vIllages and slam our subjects; they have committed
mmor rOb?erleS !\ond Isolated mUl·ders without number; they have often levied black-mail
fro~ our vIllages; they pave intrigued with the disaffected everywhere and ti:'mpted our loyal
subJects t.o rebel; and they ha:ve ~or ages regarded the plain as their preserve, and its inhabitants. thell' game and, when lDchned for cmel sport, they sally forth to rob and murder and
occasIOnally to tak~ prisoners into captivity for ra.nsom. They have fired upon our' own
1rQops, and even kllled our officers in our own tel'1'itories. They have given an asylum to
e
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every malcontent or proclaJmed c~jminal who can escape fl'o'lll British justice. They traverse
at will our territOl-ies, et;\t~r our vIllages, trade in our markets; but few British subjects, and
no Eervant of the BrItIsh Government, would dare to enter their oountry on any accouut
whatever,
"In return for this, what has been the conduct of the British Government towards them?
It has recognised their independence, it has asserted no jurisdiction with regard to them, it
bas clalmed no revenue from them and no tribute, except in one case and that as punishment.
But it has confirmed what fiefs they held within its territoi'y, it has uniformly declared that it
seeks no fiscal or territorial aggrandisement, and that it only wants and is resolved to have
tranquility on the frontier.
"It has never extend.ed its jurisdiction one yard beyond the limits of the old Sikh dominions. Nothing has been annexed that was not a portion of the Pnnjab as we found it.
Whatever revenue has been paid to the British Government was equally paid to its predecessors, only at a higher rate. In one solitary case has it accepted tribute in satisfaction for
offences; in all other cases of misconduct it has avoided making any pecuniary dtlIDand on its
own behalf. It has claimed no feudal or political ascendancy over the independent bill tribes;
it has abstained from any interference in, or connection with, theil' affairs; it has taken no
part in their contests and has never assisted eithel' party; it has striven to pl'event its own
subjects fl'om entering into disputes with them.
" Though permitting and encouraging its subjects to defend themselves at the time of
attack, it has prevented them from retaliating afterwal'ds and from making reprisals.
U Though granting refuge to men Bying for their lives, it has never allowed armed bodies
to seek protection in its territory nor to organise resistance or attack. It has freely permitted
hill people to settle, to cultIvate, to graze their herds, and to trade in its territories. It bas
accorded to such the same protection, rights, privileges, and conditions as to its own subjects.
Its courts have been available, and its officers accessible, to them j its markets have been
thrown open to them, all restrictions on trade and transit, all duties, except one (the salt tax)
which would be imposed by any Native Government, have been removed and remitted for them.
It has freely admitted them to its hospitals and dispensaries; its medical officers have attended
scores of them in sickness, and sent them back to their mountain homes cured. The ranks of
its service are open to them, and they may eat our salt and draw our pay, if so inclined.
" What more can a civilized Government legitimately do for its rude neighbours than the
above? "
5. The policy was followed for a great many years, and is described in another way in the
following terms : "This is what was called the close border system. It might have been successful if the
hill tribes had been sufficiently civilised to
Mr. Ogilvie's opinion.
Forei?;n Office Proceedings, October 1890, No. 40 appreciate the motives which dictated it; but
the tribes being what they are, the system
(Seoret).
resulted in failure. The hillmen could not
understand that our policy of forbearance could proceed fwm any other causes thau timidity
and weakness, It is true that the state of the border was somewhat impl'oved in comparison
with wbat it had been in the' period preceding annexation. Raiding in force was checked by
our military efficiency. But all along the bOl'der our territory and our subjects were subjected
to a series of injuries and insults from the hillmen, who nearly invariably effected their
escape before punishment- could overtake them. When the conduct of a tribe became quite
intolerable, a military expedition was nndertaken. A record of these expeditions up to the
year 1884 is published in an official volume, and in this brief note, it is impossible to notice
them in detail. But no annexation was permitted; fines when inflicted were realised Dot in
cash, but by a mild form of taxation of imports; and whenever an offending tribe tendered
its submission, it was joyfully received back into favor. The permanent effect of these military
expeditions was therefore small. Our position under the close.border system was generally
undignified and sometimes humiliating; probably no other strong and civilised power would
have shown equal fOl'bearance." And again-" On the whole, therefore, the state of affairs
on the border of the Upper Derajat cannot be considered satisfactory.
" Our victories in the Afghan W~r and the extension of our control over Baluchistan have
certainly made an impression on all the frontier tribes, and their attitude is less turbulen
than formerly. But commencing from the Sheranis on the south, we have not hitherto
$ucceeded in extending a civilising influence over the frontier tribes to any considerable degree.
The passes through the country are still unpacified and closed to ourselves. Robberies and
other offences are still of frequent occurrence on the border. "
6. The new policy, as it may be termed, is stated as follows : "The Government of India cannot but hope that with patienoe and care the policy and
Foreign Office letter to Punjab Government. No. the methods which have proved successful. e!sewhere may be expected t.? produce slmIlar
lo93-F., dated the 17th October 1889.
(Secret F., October 1889, Nos. 138-135.)
results in the case of these tubes, and that the
time has come when a new departure may be made in the policy adopted to~ards th.em. ~he
Government of India considers that, throughout that pOl't:io~ of the fronher ~eglon which
borders on the Punjab, it should no longer be content to find ltself face to. face With an f!olmost
~mp~netrable wall of hosijle tribesmeD. It desires on the contrary to cultivate more friendly
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the removal of the obstacles which prevent the acqUIsItIOn 0 a more In Ima e ,now_
com the important Ghilzai tribe which stretch along the eastern flank of AfghanIstan.
le g:~n~lection with this part of the subject, it is considered of great importance ,that, British
c~ntrol should be thoroughly established in the ~urram ,valley, and that froo~ler ,hnes of
communication, such as the roads through DIr to Chltral, and th~'ough the 'lO,ChI and the
Gomal Passes. should be thoroughly explored. I am to explam that, ,m ~rder t~ gIve effect to
the policy which I have described, nothing in the way of annexat~o? IS reqUIred, or should
be a.ttempted, nor should any step be tak?n likely to, lead !o a co.l11slOn, ~he aIm sho~ld
l'ather be to enlist the interests of the trIbes on our SIde, as IS done III Baluchlstan, and, whIle
securiDO' for British officers complete freedom of movement amongst them, to entrust the
guardi:nship and protection of the passes'to the tribes themselves."
7 The chanO'es which have brouO'ht about this MW policy al'e well known and need not
be entered upon'" in any detail. The policy ~~s been initiated, because of the great advance
which has been made by Russia towards the Bl'ltIsh Indl~n frontIer, and that wo d~Rlre to h<;>ld
the passes and lines along which we sho~lld advance ID o,rdel' to occuPy the p.oSltlOIlS w,h~ch
have been chosen for the defence of AfghaDlstan and of IndIa. If RUSSIa were 1n the pOSItion
she occupied 200 years ago, there wonld probably be no desire for an ad vanee across, the old
British Indian front-ie!', fUl,ther than was necessary to secure our own borders agaltlst the
Jrruptions of the tribes on that frontiel'.
8. In 1892, in a memorandum on onr policy in Central Asia and the defence of India"
I wrote as follows : " The pursuance of an active policy with regal'd to the fronti~l' trihes is ~me, which como
mends itself to many people. We cannot afford to allow a. veIl of mountall1~ llIhablted by
hostile tribes to l'emain in this condition; but before we commIt ourselves to a VIgorous policy
in this direction, we should be able to say exactly what it IS that we del:.lire to attalll. It is
quite reasonable to say that we ought to be able to have good roads, and eventually railways;
to the military position which we must oconpy in advance, while it is iu the highost degree
expedient to have friendly t~]atioDs with the tt'ibes, aud to be able to rely, to a certain extent,
on their good-will
But, on t.he other hand~ it is more than doubtful if we shall ever be able
to organise the tribE'S for the purpose of advance against an external enemy. "Ve may, of
course, open out new recruiting grounds, but this could be done WIthout any great effort,
such as \vould be required to bring the whole of the tribes on the frontier unuer our direct
control. It is of great importance that we should settle with the Amit, the actual frontiers
of bis country towards India. This must be a matter of extreme difficulty; Lut we mic)'ht
make it clear to him that we do not wish to annex any portion which he Can show us is "'alJl.
integral part of Afghanistan. Indeed, it may be supposed that all that we really want to do
is to be able to move bodies of troops through the various passes leading- to the uplands of
Afghanistan, and that we do not desire at present to incorporate the tribes into the British
empire. This, last might be necessary hereafter; but an active policy which would have this
for its object, would be productive, I venture to think, of a series of frontier campaigns, and
we should defeat the object we have in view of making these tribes our friends. Their bitter
and fanatical independence would be directed against us, aud in allY campaign aO'ainst Russia
we should probably have m~ch diffic?lty with them. So long as yve ar~ strong- al~d ill military
force, we ?lay be able to enlist them In our army or to enrol them III leVIes, and to subject them
to, a. certalll amount of control; but their charaoter and spiri t of independence £ol'uid us to
thmk that we shall ever succeed in making them valuable allies in agl'eat campai(~ll aO'ainst
.Russia. If. we trust ~o them, ~e shall be bitterly disappoiuted. They would be ofo1itt~ use
~n an offenSIve campaIgn, ~md If we were acting on the defence, they would turn against us
If they ~hought the RUSSIans were stronget'. The conclusion which appears reasonable to put
forward IS, therefore, that we sh~uld endeavou,l' to, settle matters amicably with the Ami!', and
pro,ceed ,very gradually an~ WIth g:eat cautIon In what has been called the active or forward
pO,h.ey WIth regard to the trIbes, whIle at the same time we m.ust impress them with our
mIhtaI'y strength."
t.
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9. Again, in 1895, in a note on the Malakand-Dir-Chitl al road, and tIle military situation
I proposed that we should be content, at all events £01' the present to use that road f .
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an~ very l'len y ISposltlOn em~ manifested by the tribes, and it would be very extraol'dinaly and co~trary ~o all our ,experlen,ce, to expe~Jt them to settle down, at least for some years
to come, WIth OUt troops ID practical.occupatIon of the conntry,n It will be seen fLOm the
a.bov~ that ,1 h~ve alway~ been on the, sIde, of caution in our f.'ontiel' policy, and that I have
n~ gleat £~Ith ID convertlDg the fr?ntler tl'lb(:'s speedily into useful allies in the event of war
WIth RUSSIa" I shall ~ot stop to ,dISCUSS whleh is the best policy. We have ado ted a olic
of endE:'avourm,g to bn!lg the tl'lbes under our control, and, in my opinion, we c~nIlot ;eced~
!~~ t~bat Pdo,~~y eI:!ld1df We '!ould. But I shall have occasion, later on, to state my opinion
a
e con 1 Ions, 1 ~wn III the ,Secretary of State's telegram are, so far as I Can under~lai!tt;~m~ not entIrely In accord WIth the policy which still finds favour with the Govemment
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10. Our position, before the present disturbances began, is shown by a glance at an v
Gil~itJ far to the N.ol't~ j then the outpo~t of Chitral, c?nnected
with Gllglt by a p~ecal"lons and difficult commnlllCatlOo, not to be called a l'oad; Cllltral and
Drosh, connecte.d with th.e Malakand by a long and insecure route; the gl'eaL strategical highway to Afghamstan leadmg ft'om Our advanced fl"Ontler O'arl'ison Peshawar to the position of
~andi Kotal, close to the Durand line, with posts built by us a:ld garriso~ed by the Kbyber
rtfles; a rough track through the country of the Adam Khel Afndls running thl'ough the
Kohat Pass, between Pet.hawar and Kohat; then Tirah intervening between the KhybeL' and
the salient of the Kurram with its isolated cautonment of Para Chinar - the Tochi Valley
trending up close to the Durand line, and finallv Waziristan intervenincp' between the Tochi
and the Gomal route leading into Zhob, with o~r advanced post at Wa~a, The chief points
whioh m~st stt'ike anyone are (1) the isolation of our advanced posts, (2) the distance of t.he
old front.ler cantonments and the want of communication between these positions; (3) the
compat'atlve smallness of the garrisons by whiuh we hold this enormous line of frontier;
(4) the nearness of our posts at several points to the Durand line; (5) and that putting aSIde
the coun~ry from Peshawar to Cbitral, the only territories practically in which we should have
to estabhsh ourselves Would be Til'ah and Waziristau. in ordet' to complete our control up to
the Durand line. On several occasions 1 have drawn attentioll to the necessity for the recou.
sideration of our position, not with any view to a further advance) but rather in the hope that
we may redistribute our forces, and re-organise the frontier commands in accordance with the
changed conditions of the present day, I have also drawn attention to the necessity for in~
creasing the force on the frontier.
11, The firat question asked by the Secretary of State is, practically, does actual strategical necessity and the protection of the British Indian frontier demand that we shall undertake
any new responsibility? His Excellency the Commander. in-Chief replies that we should
occupy Titah while abandoning Chitral, the out-post on OUI' right flank. As regards the
occupation of Tirah, that has long been the desire of many who have looked at the frontier
question hom a military point of view, and from that point of view alone the advantages, put
so forCIbly by His Excellency, seem to me to be incontestable, But I cannot !lgree that
Baluchistan affords an example of what is possible in the way of pa.cification on other parts of
the frontiel', It seems to me that the circumstances of the countries al'e in evel'y way quite
different; and tb'tt it would be rash to predicate that similar results would follow. I beheve
the occupation of Tirah would mean a great expenditure of money and a considerable increase
to the army, If our exchequer were overflowing, I should be inclined to advooate the occupation of Tirah, looking at the question £1'000 the military point of view. I think it may eventually have to be done, but I am not prepared to advocate it a.t the present time. We shall
no doubt oonvince the Afridis very soon that we can ovenun their country, and they will be
shl'ewd enough to sUI'mise that if they brC'ak their engagements again thel'e is at least a great
pl'Obability that we shall occupy their country pet'manently. We seem bound by the terms of
the proclamatioLl to evacuate the c(Juntry if they submit, I think it is a pity,-though it is
no doubt useful to answer objections at home,-to introduce in these proclamations promises
to evaouate the country we invade. We might find it necessary to make a road through part
of the countl'y, and to insist on it being kept up. I do not quite know to what His
Ex:cellency the Viceroy alludes when he speaks of the nonsense talked about the aversion of
Pathans to new roads. But I should be very glad, if it were posEible, to see the approaches to
Til'ah improved, although I doubt whether there would not be a good deal of aversion on the
part of the A£l'idis, But we know that to some people the maktUg of a road is synonymous·
WIth annexation, alld we have plenty of hostile critics ready enough to seize upon a passage in
a proclamation pllblishing our intentlOD not to annex a oountry. But even if we were not
bound by the terms or the proolamation in a gl'l'ab measure, we could not occupy Til'ah under
the conditions stated in the 8ecretal'y of State's telegram.
12. I do not thinK it would be wise to propose the abandonmen t of Chitral even if Til'ab
were occupied, as apal't from the fact that our policy has hlthel·to been to insist upon Its
value, and that to propose to abandotl it would be a confession of want of perception, 1 cannot
think the possession of 'l'irah would t'ender less necessary the occupatIon of Chitral as a point
of observatIOn, as it is there the Russian frontier closely approaches our outer line, and it is there
that a smaIi fOl'c<l must necessarily ex:el'cise a great effect on tlll:l possible lines of advance from
the Russian side. I have discussed the question of the Kunar route in parugt'aphs 20 to 25 of
my note on the Malakand,Dir-Chitral route and po~itiou
In remarking on these pal'ag;ra.phs
the Commander-in-Chief said " The mtlital'y (lOCUplLtlOn of Chitral will, I consider, cover III the
best mannel' op:m to us thi~ route, Any advance by Itu-Sla via the Mandol 01' othet' pass
southwest of the Dorah would put their tl'OOpS in a very precarious position. I agl'e? that the
Knnar route is very important, and as Its impot·tance is realised, so wil! the neC~sslty of the
milita.ry occupation of Chitral be acknowledged, But I would emphaSIse the P~lllt that for
political reasons the Kunar valley route can be of no pract.ioal use to. ~s .untll we .occupy
Jellalabad. In this oonnection Russia is the aggressi ve power and ·the illltlatlve rests WIth her.
She will neglect a fille opportunity if she does not occupy Chitl'al, if we are not there to pre
vent hel', and thus render it too late for us to use the Kuna.r Valley when we have got to
Jellalabad,"
13, I do Bot attach perhaps the same st·ratefJical irupol'tanc,e, to th: possession of Tira.h
as the Commander-in-Chief does I think it is of much local mihtary Impol·tance, and that lt
w{)uld be of inestimable value as affording sites for excellent sanitaria. But I doubt whether
S F- 60'-8541-Feb.
m~litar.f. m~p of the £ro~tier.
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will no doubt be necessary, especially with a view to the concentratIon 0 Ol'ceS.
,
With this part of the subject we may group the considera tiOD of" whllt posts alld hoes
of communication are indispensable" with due regard to(1) what is possible with the existing military force;
(2) the financial situation;
, .
.
,
(3) the politICal importance of avoiding any measures lIkely to cause dIscontent, and
consequently a revival of disturbances.
16. The modification of existing al'l'angements necessary with a view to the conccntration
of forces is a subject by itself, and I am certainly no~ prepared, at t,llls moment, to sngg,·"t
avan what modification is necessary, It would requue much more tIme than we have at our
disposal, and the advice of the CO[nmal1der.in.C~ief would have, to be sought ~n the. whole
question. But generally speaking, it may be sald t~at we requue such a re.dl~trJbut,lOu of
our forces as will enable us to concentrate more quwkly than we can now do-aIded by otheL'
means whi~h I shall p:resently anude to-and a recognitiot;t of the fact that ou~' pI es.pnt
distribution of troops does not meet the circumstances of the tIme. I have bro~lght thls <-ubJect
to notice on several occasions within recent years, because I have been def'ply lmpressed by the
necessit; for its early consideration, knowing well how long. it takes to decide suc.h qnf'stiollS,
but it was decided that the time had not yet al'l'ived to conSIder the matter. I tlnnk the tIme
has certainly arrived now, and that the sooner we address ourselves to it, the better.
17. We are to consider the question with regard to what is possible with the existingmilitary :torce, Now I must demut' entirely to this condition. I am very strongly of opinion
that the military strength on the frontier-and this is an opinion I have expressed hefore-is
not sufficient for the enormous line of frontier to be kept jn order, aud for the greatly illcreasp,d •
responsibilities we have taken upon om'selvss of recent years. I do not mean to assert that a
large increase to the army is necessary, but I must distinctly affirm that we are tryin~ to do
too much with our attenuated army, and that some increase is neces..;al'y. 1 do not like the
plan of l'educing Madras regiments~ because 1 believe that the internal security of the COllntl'Y
requirE'S we should possess an adequate force for the garrison of statwns whICh are not
immediately in the Madras area-and because I think that when we are doing all we can
to improve the Madras Army, the constant appliClItion of reduction to that army roust
entirely defeat Olll' object. But here again, in regal'd to the que~tion of what is to· be the
strength of the force OD the frontier, we must seek the advice of the Commander in-Chief,
and I feel sure that the matter would require lengthened consideration. I must, however,
ask permission to record my views on this question, if it is deCIded to accept the Secretal'y of
State's condition.
18. We have also to consider what posts nnd lines of communication we require with due
regard to, the financial situa~ion and ~he political impo~tance of avoiding any measures likely
to cause dls~onte~t and a reVIval of dlsturbances, It IS hardly necessary to tell us this,
because I ImB:g~n~ ~e ar~ all impressed 'Yith these two co~ditions. I cert ainly do not want
to. propose the ImtIatIon of any measures hkely to cause discontent. But I entirely agree
WIt h . t?e C~mma[l~er-in.Chief in his estimate of the power possessed by the M ul1aA over the
fa~atlc1sm or ~he .tl'lbes. Many people thonght this power was lessening' day by day. It is
e,!ldent that It IS a very: real .~anger, and It appears to ~e that we shall fail to profit by the
bItter lessons we ~ave received, I~ we ~re ever agam lulled lUto the slumber of a false security.
My ~wn belief ,18 that the VIctOrIeS of Islam have had something to do with the present
~ltt1atl0n, that aglta:tOl'S f~om India. and cer!ainly the Mullas, ha.ve made use ot th;s, and that
"he fact of the Aunr havlD~ posed as the Kmg of Islam probably induced the M uBas, and the
people throu~h them, to thlnk they coul~. depe.nd upon him :tor a.id. Onr most powerful
remedy agamst. a racurrence ~f these rlslDgs IS to be strong on the frontier. We al'e asked
what posts and hn~s of'commumoation are indispensable. This is a very wiJe qnestion aud I
hope, no at.tempt WIn be made to answer it, except in the most general way, witl,out th~ fullest
cons~d~ratlOn. 1 do not £nd anything in the present telegram about the rectification of
admlDlstl'a~lve bound~l'iesl a.lluded to in Silo W. Cuningham's note.
It may be in some othel'
telegram; It may pOSSIbly allude to the question of frontier administration.
l~. As regards our frontier posts and communica.tions, 1 WIll venture to off~r a few ob~ervatlons on that part of the subject, aod we may, I presume, take it for granted that we sball
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not withdraw one yard from our prese?t p()sition .. In some cases we may even desite to advance s()me of our local posts (e ~ .• 111 tbe Tochl), but we cannot posslbly decide on such
matters unbl the frontier troubles have entirely sub~ided.
20. The position of Gilgit must be maintained, and we have now an altemntive route on
the right .fla~ k of the northern .portion of on.r fruntier, through the K hagan valley in 'the
Bazara dIstl'lct, over the Babuslr Pa.ss to ChIlas. To the maintena.llce of this route 1 attach
great, importanc~; it 'flanks Yaghistan and ~ohistan, and very probably the fact that we have
had no troubles ID that quarter, may be due III some measure to the existence of this road.
Whether our posts on the western border of I;Iazara from Darband upwards are of sufficient
strength, and whether our control over the trIbes of the Black Mountain on the left bank of
the lndu~ is suf!iciently strong, is a matter which must be determined by local authonties.
The. bastlOn WhICh the ?ountry of Buner a~d of. the tribe~ to the south pushes down into our
terntory, at no great dIstance from our maln Ime of Rallway communication to Peshawar
cannot be regarded as a satisfactory military position; hut no one, I suppose would desire
the present time to occupy the country.
'
.21. Reverting !or .a moment to ~il~it, my w.edecessor laid great stress upon improving
the hne of commuOlcahon between GIlglt and Cmtral. Something has, I believe been donE"
but I entirely agree with Sir Henry Bl'ackenbury on the necessity of having as sec~re a line of
communicat,ion as possible between these two important outposts on our uOl'thern outer (1'OUtier, Our main position south of Chih'al is at Kila Drosh. That position has been reported
as a most unsuitable one; I made certain enquiries lately, and the papers have recently reached
me. I mention this to illustrate the fact that, even although we desire not to undertake fresh
responsibilities, expenditure is necessary in the positions we h!tve takeu up. From a study of
the reports, it appears to me that the position at KIla Drosb is not a tenable one, and that
if our communications were interrupted in force between that point and the M alakand even
the troops tbat we have at Kila Drosh and Chitral might not be able to cope with a'heavy
attack. lmpregnable fortifications,.suppllies, water, and ammunition, are required in these
isolated positions.
22. As to the road between Kila Drosh and the Malakand via Oil', we must be content
with such political measnres as we are able to carry out with E'afety ; we cannot ask for more
military posts along this road, ~nd although the attitude of the Nawab of Dir bas of late certainly not been what Major Deane desires, and we may have trouble ID the future, we cannot
ask for an advance of our miltary position beyond Chakdara.
23. In Bajaur and the Mobmand country, we may hope that the lesson, which the
inhabitants have received, will last for a considerable time, and that we shall be able to effect
such a settlement with the Mohmands as will make them recognise dIstinctly that thev are
our mell and have no connection with the Amir. I suppose t.here is little chance of any ~ctual
demarcati.on being effected, but the surveys which have been made will be very useful. A
survey for a narrow gauge line is being undertaken between Nowshera and Dargai. I am.
strongly of opinion that the sooner this line, whether narrow or broad gauge, is carried oub,
the better it will be for our military pOSItion.
24. We next come to the question of the Khyber Pass-the great strategical highway
towards Kabul. Among the conclusions of Sir Mackworth Young, which we are asked to
accept number (4) is that the Khyber should be reopened and safeguarded as in the past. I
under~tood that we had come to the conclusion that it was desirable that tIle Khyber Pass
should be safeO'uaI'ded (a rather inappropriate term) or occupied under tribal management, if
practicable' that this was communicated to Sir William Lockbart and Sir Richard Udny, and
that we sh~uld not go further in the matter until we had learnt what their opinions were. To
that con(·lusion I fear I must adhere, I think it would be most undesirable to pledge ourselves
to one view of the question until we know precisely how matters stand after this campaign~
and what the opinions of Sir W. Lockhart an~ Sir R. Vdny are. 1 entirely agree with the
Commander-in-Chief that the fall of the forts III the Khyber was a great blow to our prestige.
It will be l'emembered that I pressed my view of this question in Council, and that I urged
the necessity for retaldng those posts at that time, and subsequently, in a separate memoran..
dum. It seems to me that a very important point is yet unde~ided, as to when the ~hyber
is to be reopened and in whal way the posts are to be rebullt. That, howevel', is much too
large a qu~stion to deal with beret
25. I cannot concur with Sir Mackworth Young that we should leave the Khyber Rifles
to themselves if there were a rising, as on this occasion, unless perfectly convenient to seud
troops to occupy the pass, and that if there were another outbreak and the posts were again
de&troyed we ought to act as on the present occasion. I was under the impression, though
I have n;t got the papers to refer to here, tha~ when t~e outbreak did take place, the Lieutenant-Governor said that if the" Khyber RIfles .remamed stau~c.h ,!e s~ou]d by all means
strenO'then their hands, and I do not understand hIS change of 0pllllOn 1D thIS matter. At all
event~, 1 agree with the Commandel'-in-<?hief that it is a most dangerous,_ and I would say
even disastrous, policy to think of ever allOWIng ~ . future attack of the tl'lbe~m~D, to take
place witbout going to the succour of the mIlItary body we have formed, dlsCIplme~, and
plaoed in British forts built by ourselves. In. ?ur plans f?r th~ future "concentratIOn of
forces" we mllst, it appears to me, make p.rovlslon for a rapId remforcement of the Khyber
posts, a.nd for a. sufficient force to hold Landl ~otal when necessary.
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26. We have had from time to time a great deal of discllssion in respect to the construca
t,jon of a l'mlway up the rIght .b~n~ o~ .the Kabul river, and proposals have eve.n been made
to lay down a rail way as far as MIcnm wIth a view to the cons~rnctlu.il of .the gleater work.
I confess that I have never been a strong supporter of thls proJect; It wo~ld cost a vast
amount of money; to protect it we should most certainly. have.to annex a lConsl?erable. strip
of country on the left ~aDk, ~,e., the ~ullt.her bank of the rlv~r ; It would be exceedJ~g!y difficult
to find a suitable termmus site on thls sIde of the Dllrand hne, and we should certamly have
to station British troops at the head of the li!le for its protection. ~'his would be quite incompatible with the idea of entl'ust~ng the hne of. the K.hyber to trIbal management. Of
course the military advantage of havmg such a raIlway In the event of our advance to
Jalalabad 01' Kabul is very O'reat, but I do not feel certain that;; we should not secure as great
advantages by an improveme:t of the present military road (along which you can drive a
dog-cart fl'om Jamrud to Landi Kotal), aud by a line of ra~lway, in ~ less. exposed positiou
on the Khyber route, although this would be a matter of consldera?le dIfficulty. ~n the case
of a railway on the Khyb.er line, I do not suppose we c0':1ld leave r[' to the ~!"o-tect~,~!'! alone of
the Khyber Rifles. We mIght go as faI' as makmg the raIlway bed for such a nne.'"

27. There is one oUlel' point which may be mentioned in connection with this part of
the subject, tbat it will be recollected that part of the s.chem.e of defp~ce for thiS portion of
the frontier was that we should have a fOl'tified post at Cbmar III the Bazar Valley. UntIer
pI'esent circumstances 1 suppose it is useless to revive the proposal, bnt It is just us well to
mention it.
28. I believe that I am responsible for having mentioned the suhject of the KoLat Pass.
I did so believing that at th,is time, wheu the whole of the ft'ouher g uestions are under
review, we should not neglect a single point \IV hICh it may be necesflary fo!" us to Jeal WIth.
I do not think I said that we should occupy it; but 1 did say that it w~s a subject that had
been discussed in past years a good many tImes '1'he Lieutenant-Governor says tbat when
we need it we can use lt~ and he adds that Pllldi is the base for Kobat. I mllRt pOlI\ tout
that this is not an accurate description of the Ctli'e. We have lleeo.ed It III past ti mes aDd we
could not use it. I happened to h:we been at Kohat when the pass wus closed alld the hills
were occupied by the aa1tgars of the Pass A fridis. I think we were not free from anxiety
about the pass this time, and that the closing 01 the Kbyber lS a SIgnal Instance of what
may happen when we entrust a lille of military communicatIOn to froutIer tribes, and practically pa.y them b]ack~mail to keep it open.
29. Anyone looking at the map of the frontier will see how this tongne of 1n.nd belOll.rinO"
to the Afridis juts forward between the Peshawar unO. Kohat positions, and that Ollr l~Ul~
from Fort NI ackeson to Kohat is entirely at their mercy. It does not settlll the que:,tiou to
say. that when we want it we can use it, but we have not even insisterl upon our rights ill
h~vlDg a proper roa~ ~brourh the pass, and we have bad a good deal of t.rouble in the past
WIth the Pa<;;s Afrldls. 'Ihey have fortunately spparated themselves from the 'riI'ah AfIluis
but we are not at all certain that this may al ways be the case ill the fnture; nnll alt,hough w~
have been a:t Peshawar and Kohat for more than half a century, yet it is a faet that these
places, 40 mIles apart, can be stopped at the will of the Afndls, and that we have to travel
some 200 miles or so round by Rawal Pindl to reach Kohat. The com pletion of the MariAttock.Railwa.r is a work which isthol'oughly necessary, and good pl'ogrf'SR lS Lelllg made, hut
that rallway wIl! ~ot remove the badness ?f tbe military position as regards the spparatiou of
~be two great mIlitary cantonments by thls tongue of Afl'iJi countI-y. Of course Hawal Piual
l~ the base for Kohat, but lateral communications between portiulls or military forces are at all
tImes necessary. .
30 .. H?wevel", I do not want to press this point now, but I mny note that even Sit- James

Ly~ll saId, m 1889, that a gl'patel' control over the Adam Khel Africlis was certainly desirable.
It IS absolutely necessal'Y that th~ Kohat Pass should be made passable for whceled carriage,
and, whether we requll"~ to l'emfol'ce Kohat from Peshawar, or Peshawar from Kohat we
ough.t .to be able to use ~blS ro~d at any tin:e: It is no answer to say that we can go round

by Iallway, for the dl~cultles of entralDlDg and detrainino- la1'O"c llumbt:l's of troops alld
t;anspo~t, to say: nothl.ng of field artill~ry, forbid this being reg~l"ded as a i'ound mIlitary
alternatIve to ~a,!lllg a dU'oot route connectmg two Important militm'y stations on the froutier.
Tdhte bP a.ss Afrfldls are bound by treaty to maintain the road, and we should lUsi::ot upon tb!s
u y emg per ormed.
ha 31. On the importa!1t question of the occupation of Tirah, I have already dwelt, and
f ~ co~~ .to th; conclu.slOn that we cannot propose it at t.he present tlme. The cantonment
afa
lOar ~s v~ry ls.olated, and we s}1aU require a strollg garrison here. Ht're again the
1
0 ICOtmmU1~lCat10n mlght be greatly lIDproved by a hne of_.railwav from Kobat to '1'ha1;
athll w :a. ever {appens, I sllI;>pose we shall mailltain the SamalHl position and shall strellO"then
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~2. The question of the. positio~ ?f the military posts in the Tochi is coming under consi~
deratlOn and we are not ,Y,et III a POSltlOU to make a final pronoullcement on the subject. It
may ~ that the local ~Ihtary and political authorities may advise the location of the chief
post ,b~gber up tb:;Ln Mll'an Shah, and a. strong military post at or near Sherani. From the
Wazlrls we b~ve ~lttle ,to fear. A WazIri expressed the situation by putting his thumb in his
moutb and brmg'mg hIS upper and lower teeth together upon it. As to the Goma! and its
pos~s, I suppose we, sha,ll adbere t? ~hese, although they are tel'rible places fOl' our troops to
be ID, and sball mallltam the posltlOn of Wana. A few years 80'0 the question of a l'ailway
up the Gomal was much discussed; surveys were made; and the ~atter dropped, I was not
one of the supporters of the project, as the advantages to be gained seemed to me to be quite
overpowered by the enormous cost, that we had other lines of railway to Peshiu and that Wt;
requil'ed more railway exploration of other passes.
33. A,s to communications oll the frontier from Kbusha]garh and Kobat onwa"rds to
Dera !small Khan, I have already alluded to the desirability of pushing a line from Kohat to
ThaI, a~d we should, cet'tamly, have a line of raIlway from Khushalgal'h to Kobat. Th<:::
completlOn ~f th,e Marl-Attock hne wIll be a very important stl'engthenlOg' of our fl'Ontier,
and we reqUIre lines from Kalabagh to Bannu, and from Dera Ismail Khan to the entrance of
the Gomal. I trust that the broad gauge will be employed wherever tbat is possib1e. Of the
grea~ triangle or c?untry between Del'a Ismail Khan, Chaman and Sukkur, I do not thmk
anytmg need be saId at present. We have the Dera Ghazi Khan-Peshin road and althouo-b
it ca~not be said !hat, \Te are i~ grea~ military stren,gth, that part of the ;0 II U try, yet with
the hne of commUnICatIOn by raIlway from Sukkur NtJ SIb1, and the Mushkaf-Bolan Railwav
to Quetta and Peshin, with the au'uliary Harnai railway, and the line of road from Del:;
Ghazi Khan vz'tt LOl'alai to Peshin, we are pl'obably stronger in this tract than in any other
pal't of the country.
34. Turning now to the more general and political considerations of the problem before
us, it will be seen that it has been laid down in Foreign Department, No. ;H97-F., dated the
14th Augnst 1896,(i) annexation is neither necessary nor desired;
(ii) so far as is possible, the independence of the tribes should not be interfered wiih ;
(iii) that by means of tribal allowances in payment for services rendered, and by
cordially supporting the legitimate influence of the headmen, a fl'iendly and
responsible autholity may be established in each tribe.
In the neighboUlhood of our cantonments, i,e., Wano, Tochi, Kurram, the Political
Officer must insiston peace being kQpt ; elsewhere he must use all his influence to keep peace
as far as he caD.
35. According to the proposal in the Foreign Secreta.ry's note, we are to make the tribes
regard us as their" political suze\'ain"; to give nothing which is not in return for actual
service; and to get them to pay an annual tribute, His Excellency the Viceroy approves these
proposals, and says that if we decline to allow the Amit' to interfere with the tribes, we must
affirm our supremacy over them, In all this I entirely agree, merely noticing that I think
" tribute" should not be demanded unless we have power to enforce it, and that it should be
kept quite distinct from the aIlowitnces we may hereafter give for actual service. I do not
like the idea of calling in a jtrga and giving them a gold mohur of allowance while we
receive a pice of tribute.
36. I ha.ve no very great belief in t.he power of conciliatfon and of attaching the tribes
to us. As Major Deane !'oays "nothing will induce a Pathan to give trouble more surely
than allowing him to think one is anxious to conciliate him" ; and Nicholson used to say it
was bettel' to be on hostile than on fl'iendly terms with a Path an, as theu you knew what to
expect. Our present successes have not been unbroken, and the tribes have learnt their power,
even more than before, of givillg trouble. If we have pnmshed them, tbey have punished
us, and I would not rely too greatlv on the effect these camp-aigus may Pl·oJuce. I admit that
we may gradually increase our infh.ience, but I do not think it will be by a: policy or concilia.
tion, but rather by the policy of the st.rong band, able and ready to stl'lke when necessary.
That policy does not forbid our doing all we can to " cultivate friendly relations," but it is not
a policy of conciliation.
37. But how does the policy. we ha\'e hitherto followed square with the Secretary of
State's tt limitation of interference," "avoidance of responsibility:: and avo~dance of
" gra.dual extetlsion of administrative control"? OUl' policy of lS96 18 the avoIdance of
intel'fel'enee with the independence of the tribes
far aB may 'be p08sible. Is "suzerainty"
in this case compatible with" independence"? Can we a£fil'l~ our "s~p:e,macy n oyer t~e
tribes and yet strictly limit our interference; and can we aVOld responslblhty espeCIally lD
relation to the AmiI' ? ~'or my part, I cannot but think that we must event?ally ace.ept our
responsibilities and assume some sort oE " administrative control " over the tnbal terL'ltol'Y up
to the Durand line if OUt' ultimate aim is to be ,. a full and close control over all the terri~
tory" up to that li~e. As has been said, a "sphere of influence" tends to pass into a
H protectorate n and a" protectorate " into a complete sover~ignty.
~t seems to me therefore
that we must make it vet'y clea.r as to what our policy should be, £01' It does not appear to b~al.'
an absolute resemblance to that outlined by the t5ecl'etary of Sta.te. For my part I should like
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to spe a clear statement of the intention to have a full and close control over all the country up
t,) the DUl'and line, and a recognition of the fact that we shall have eventually to accept the

responsibilities of the position.
38. We are asked to define our permanent position and policy, and it is allowed that some
modification of the enstiDO' arrangements will be necessary. I am and always have been
stL'Ongly impreosed with tl~e neces~ity ~or revising our administrative arr?,ngements. I win
!1Ot repeat my views as they are gIven In my note of the 21st June 1896,. lD th~ ProceedIngs
or August 1096, N os, 34~·345. If His E~cellency wOl1;ld prefer that thls questIon Fihould not
1;8 raised now, I hope some other opportuDlty may be glVen me~ fOl' I . am convlDced that we
ean impl'Ove the administrative arrangements, and that much ]s reqUIred to m~ke the agency
f('l" our control of the frontier tribes a more powerful instrument for the attamment of our
ultimate aim.
39. I agree with His Excellency the Vioe~oy t?at it c~n~o~ be said our polioy has broken
:lown. In my opinion it has never yet had a faIr trIal. Bot It IS very ocrtam that a po\v:rf.nl
attack has been made and will be renewed, llot only by newspapel' men and magazme wl'lters,
hut by men who are ~ble and oompetent to judge of the" forward policy.n 'l'hey will notice
fast enou .... h that the tribes and the Amir have shl'ewdly put this in the forefront (,f their
~l'ievance~ and I nrn certaillly of opinion that OUl' occupation of fOl'ward positions has
!lad a good deal to do with the present risings. I quite agree also that neit her a forward
J101icy nor the reverse will get rid of th~ inherent difficulties of 0111" position, 'l'!lese ~Iillcnlt,ies
'll'ise from the people we have to deal wlth and the nature of the oountry they lUhaUlt. They
existed before our occupation of the Punjab, and they 8re a part of the l'espoUbilnhtics we must
,1ccept.
40. As to disarmament, I agree that we should do whatever we can in this direction)
within and beyond the Bl'itish Indian fl'ontiel', But we callnot do a gl'eat deal in the latter
case, without supporting our demand by force of arms j and the arms given up in the present
campaign will very soon be replaced. If we deprive a tribe or our own villagers of arms, we
must protect them from their tribal enemies, We must do all in our power to stop t.he traue
lU arms.
It is all very well to say, disarm tue whole frontier as far as may be po"sible, and
,Idhere steadily to the polioy of disarming tl'ans.. frontier tribes as opportunity offers. The
Jifficulty is in carrying out suoh a. policy.
41. I cannot agree with Lord Roberts as to the disintegration or Afghanistan. It may
come, and we may have to take advantage of it : but I have always been opposed to the" partition of Afghanistan," and I hope the day for that operation may be far distant.
42. I am sony that this note has extended to such a length, and I will now state the con ..
clusions at which I have arrived and which I venture to place before His Excellency and my
Hon'ble Colleagues(1) Actual strategical necessity, and the proteot.ion o£ the British Indian Fronticl', does
not absolutely demand that we should undertake any new respollsibility, an~
therefore we should not propose to occupy Tirah. We should not auandon
Chitral.
(2) A ~odi:6.cation of existing arrangements with a view to the concentration of force>;
I~ necessary, but cannot be laid befol'e t~e Secretary of State at the present
tIme.
(3) Th? Military force normally maintained on the frontier is not. suffiflient, and a smaH
lDcrease to the army is necessary. 'I'his subject requires immediate exumina tIon.
(4) It cannot be stated in detail, without further examination of the subject what posts
and lines of oommunication are necessary.
'
(5) We s,ho,uld wait for the opinion' ~£. Sir W. Lockhart and Sir R Udny before commlttmg ourselves to a final opmlon on the safe-guardmg of the Kbybel'.
(6) We should have a survey made of th~ Kambar line for a railway on the KhybeL'
route and prepare the bed for a l'a]lway. We should inform Secretary of State,
(7) We. should always be prepared to reinforce the Khyber posts and to OOCIlPY Landi.
In Kotal.

(8) We should insist on a proper road through the Kohat pass, but need not seek to
occupy the pass.
(9) We should r~view the whole question of frontier defence, in its various sectionR,
anhd subst]tll:te strong pos~s capable of long defence, for numerous small posts
w el'ever thiS may be feaSible.
)
(10) Wte sh?uld Jay down, ~nd carry out, as soon as Fossible, a policy of railway consructlOn ~n the frontier.
(ll) ~eclessity for examination of present policy in ihe light of the Secretary of State's
tel egram. We should m~ke it very clear that we mtend to work for a full and
C o.. e control.
(12) Questi.odn of, reconstruction of administrative arrangements should receive further
conSI 61'atlOn.
.
(13) Disal'mament ~houl~ b~enforced where possible.
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43. 1 only received these papers late OIl Friday night, and now paSA them on, on Monday.
There was no delay camed by the ?rl~~ll~.g c~ this note, elcept that I had pl'a(ltically finished
it OIl Sunday night, and if the Press ::<:.L ~ee.: open, the concluding pOl·tions might have been
printed off. I informed the Private Secretary last night that the papers were with me, and.
that three Hon'bIe Members had still to note.
25th, October 1897.

E. H. H.

C[OLLEN].

There are various minor points on which we are all agreed, suoh as that a1]owances should
only be made in return for serVIces, and that disarmament should be clurled out to a
considerable extent. These I need not dIscuss, but there are three main questions of permanent policy in the papel's before us which have to be considered.
Pirst, there are Lord Roherts' proposals wh.ich would carry the forward policy to its
extreme conclusions. Many of his arguments are disputable, and, in the present state of
Indian finances, his proposals seem to me to be altogether outside practical politics.
Secondly, we have thi Lieutenant-Governor's proposals which substantially recommend
the re-establishment of things as they were before the present outbreak. '1'he objections to 'bis
proposals appeal' to be these. They offer no guarantees for finality 01' stabIlity. As a peace
policy, existing arrangements have broken down. It we re-establish the existing state of
things we have every reason to believe that the arrangement wIll break down again. Next
time the tribes attack us they will be better armed, aud will fight better than this time. They
are within our sphere of influence. We are bound to protect them, but they al'e not under OUI'
control.
On the other band, there are strong reasons for reverting to the status quo ante. The
beatiug we shall now give tbe tribesmeu will probably keep them quiet until we have all left
India, and the future is impossible to forecast. The policy would be eagy to defend lU England.
We could say that before the war, we deliberately took up the positions we thought neces.
sary, and that we do not mtena to advance or l'ecede from them. Further, the extent of the
present outbreak, with the liability to future outbreaks, is a full justification for keeping up a
sufficient and efficient army. We must always be prepared to cope with a simIlar outbreak in
the future, an4 we must look to periodic attacks from the untamed tnbes to keep our army up
10 the mark.
Thi?'dly, we have the policy put forward by Sir George White, namely, that we should
occupy 'I'nab, and abandon Chltral, and other advanced posts which are a source of weakness
to us by reason of their distance from our base. 'I his Pl'oposition is a new one to me. At
present I am by no means prepared to assent to it. But when it is deliberately put forward
by Sir Geol'ge White with all the weight of his great expel'jence, [don't think it ought to be
rejected until we have considel'ed it in all its aspects. At present I do not see that we are in
a position to judge the proposal on its merits, and I do not see how for some months yet to
come we caD get the necessary information.
The main question is what would it cost to occuPPY Tirah in force, and what could we
set off against this expenditure by abandoning other posts. I can form no opinion on tbis
point. Then there are many other questlOns which require to be answered, concerning which
I can form no opinion. Could we safely leave our allies round Chitral, or would this be a
. breach vf faith? What is the character of the Til'ah country, what is its water-supply, how
would its climate suit our troops in wintel', and what force must we keep there? How far
from our base should we have to occupy positions, and what force should we require to keep
pp en the line of communications? Again what are the exits from Tirah towards the positions
we should wish to dominate? I know nothing of these matLers, all of which seem to require
earnest considera.tion.
Tben there is another point which must not be lost sight of. If plague goes on spreading
in IndIa we may in the near future be in great straits. Our financial resources will be
impenlled, our foreign trade will be gravely threatened, and in taking enel'getic measures to
stay the pestIlence, we may require a.ll our available troops in India itself.

25Hz,

Octo~er

1897.

M. D. C [HALMERS].

These papers have only just reached me, and I must pass them on. at onae, as the case has
to be discussed in Council next Friday. I will. therefore, only remark: that, in my opinion,
there is a great deal to be said in favour of a permanent occupation of the Afridi a~d Orakzai
country, as advocated by His Excellency the Commander-in. Chief, as such a measure, supplemented by a railway through Kohat up the Kurram valley, would place us in a commanding
position in l'egard to our two main lines of communication with Kabul, and would afford the
only practicable means of enf~rcing any effectual disarmament of the two most important tribes
on our N01·th·Western FrontIer.

26th October 1897.

C. M. R[IVAZ].

I have no great faith myseI£ in the policy of outposts and influence, unaccompanied by
adminiSh'ative control as a practical solution or our difficulties. So far as I can judge that
:J>olicy will inevitably lead in the end to the ann~xation of the whole country right up to the

(
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)

Dmand line on our side and to our inviting the Amir to follow the same course on his side.
And I fear that tIll that consummation has been reached, we shall never have peace for 1000"
toO'ether on our borders. The terms of the Secretary of State's telegram seem to me to preclud~
co~sideration of the occupation of Tirah as a result of the present operations, unless indeed
it should be forced on us hy circumstances which we are unable now to foresee. But I should
be disposed to let it be cleady understood when we withdraw that if we aloe again provoked,
we shall come to stay and to accept that declaration as the Key note of our future policy in
our dealiuO's with other tribbs as well as the Afridis and i)rakzais. I would let it be known to
every trib~ that in future any serious molestation which i~ not promptly, and without resort
to military operations, atoned for in suc.h manner as the Cll'cumstances may: .seem to u~ to
demand will be followed by annexatIOll, and I would never resort to mIlItary operations
except with a view to annexation, and after a. spe~ific dema?d for l'e~l'eSs accompa~ie.d by a
warning that failure to comply would result In annexation. I beheve that by driVIng that
lesson home by a. few examples we should do more to secure peace for the time, and delay the
ultimately inevitable onward movement of our administrative frontier, than by any number of
ex.peditious ending, instead of beginning, WIth an announcp,mellt Q;f terms, und a more or less
tarRy withdrawal. At the same time I do not underrate the value of the lesson that will Le
taught by even the temporary occupation of Til'ah both as an immedIate sedative alld as an
Illustration of our absolute power to enforce such a policy as I desCl ibe; if it should be decided
to adopt it. It ought to serve to keep things quiet for years to come Without the need for
any further demonstration. If that policy be adopted, I see no urgent l.H!ed for allyLhill~'
more at present than a dechlo1'ation of it, accompanje<! by a restomtioll of thE) status q"0 ante as
soon as our terms have been complied with, and possibly some concentration of our small
scattered posts. Whether the opportunity should not also be ta,ken to prepare the g'rollllJ for
a railway up the Khyber, and possibly also up the Kurram, and to improve COllllllullieatious
between our frontier posts and Olllltollments is however also a question for consideration.

26th, October 1897.

A. C.

T[REVOR

1.

[Pros. Ne.
617.J

ORDER IN COUNCIL.

Having regard to the existing milita1'y forces of India and to the financial and politic:.tl
situation, the Government of India do not contemplate the allnexatIOn 01' permanent Occupation of Tirah as the basis of the pt'eseut settlement with the Afnuis which they hJ.vc
instructed Sir William Lockhart to endeavour to effect.
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief dissents.

2. The Kohat Pass need not be occupied, and at the present time it is inexpedient tt,
take steps to enforce the tribal engagements for the impl'ovement of the road.
3. If after Sir William Lockhart has received the general suhmission of the tnbes it
Not in cases where it would have to be enfol'ced appears to him to ue advisable, he sholt/d be
by expedition.
autborised to require S0me slUall tl'lbut!l front
them,
4. ~he policy of requiring tribute may be gradually iutroGuced amon<l' othcr tribes as
opportunIty may offer, after local investigation in each calle.
M .

6. The question of the re-opening of the Khyber Pass has been dealt with in the
Letter No. 380B-F., dated the 4th Ootober 1897.
instructions issued to Si!' ,Yilliam Loekhart
_ (Secret. F. FebrUal'Y 1898, Nos. 1·405.)
and the Government of India have no fnl'thel:
lnSh:uctlOns to iss!le ~~ this poin~ at .present, except that Sir Wllliam Lockhart should
cons:der the advlsablhtyof securmg In the agreement a right to the improvement and
re-alignment of the road in the Pass.

6. The arms in the hands of the trans.border tribes have been used against tbe British
Government, and as ma.ny as can be should- be taken from them.
Disarmament, as thus carried out, does not seem to imply protection.

. y.

On the question of the concentration of forces and what posts and lines of commnnhcatlOn are regarded as indispens~ble, it is impoBsihle at present to crive a definite nn~lV&r to
t e .Secretary of St~t? The defi!lltion of pel'lnanent position and policy should als0 be dei'Pl'l'eu
until the close of milItary operatIons.

29th Octobe1189'l.

E.

Issue telegram to Secretary of State.
Send copy of it to Milipary with copy of Council Order.
A copy of the telegram may go demi
11 t P • b b t
.
t'l ·t .
d
- CIlt Y 0 unJa, u no offiCial orders can issue
Ut nl I l l S . answere 'dand the despatch which has been ordered will not go either until the
e €gl'am 18 answere •

om .

29th October 1897.
:Pros.No.
618·1

W. J.

CUNINGHAM.

[Telegram P. to Her Majesty's Secretary of State, dated the 29th October 1897.]

[
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A !>SlSTANT SECRETARY.
Endorsement and demi-official below for approval.

J. S.-BOth. October 1897.
Issue.

30th October 1&97.

E. H. S.

CLARKE.

(Endorsement to Military Department and Intelligence Branch Nos. 4356.4357.F., dated the 30th O~tobe1
1897.J I

[DEMI'OFFICUL.]

Dated Simla, the 30th October 1897 (Confidential.)
From-CAPTAIN H. DALY. C.I.E.,
To-The HON'BLE MR. L. W. DANE.
I enclose, for His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor's information, copy of a telegram,
Dated the 13th October 1897.
from the Secretary of State about the perma·
Dated the 29th October 1897.
nent position and policy on the North-West
Frontier, and a copy of the reply sent to the Secretary of State after yestel'day's Council
meeting.

[?ros. Nos.
605-616.)

*FROM THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJAB, No. 1560, DATED THE 20TH (RECEIVED 21sT)
OCTOBER 1897.

Refers to Foreign 1Jepartment letter No. 3168-F., dated 8th September 1897,
forwards copy of papers giving a full account of the .Afridi rising in.
the Khyber Pass, and gives the Lieutenant.Governo'l"s recom1ne'Jld..
ation in favour of reconstructing arrangements for re-opening the
Kkyber.
HIS EXCELLENCY.

This letter and its interesting enclosUl'es may be circulated in continuation of the tile sent
yesterday on tribal relations, so that it may have beeu seen by Hon'ble Members before the
case comes on in Council. It contains the Lieutenant-Governol"s definite recommendation in
favour of constructing 3l'l'angements for re-opening the Khybel', they should be on the same
basis of triaall'esponsibility as they have been hitherto.
There is a recommendation to recompense Ca.ptain Barton to ti, e value of his property
lost, but not restored by the Afridis. This will need discussion with the Military and Finance.
Departments.

21st

Octo~e1'

1897.

In meantime circulate for information in connection with case.
22nd October 1897.

W. J.

CUNINGHAM.

E.

Circulated.

22nit October 1897.

H.

DALY.

Seen.

G. S.

W[HITll1].

Seen.

C. M. R[IVAZ].
Seen.

E. H. H.

C[OLLENJ.

Seen.

J. W [ESTLAND].
Seen.

.

A. C. T[REVOR].

A copy of this letter should be sent now, in usual course, to General Officer Commanding,
'l'il'ah Expeditionary Force, to Military and J ntelligence Branch.
Then put a spare copy, with necessary extracts from the notes, for consideration of
the question of recompensing Captain Badon. This letter and these notes should be kept
with the (separate) policy file.

30th, October 1897.

E. H. S.

CLARKE.

*[Office Memo. and endorsement to Military Department and Intelligence Bl'anch and General Officer (,om.
manding. Tirah Expeditionary Force, Nos. 4366-4368·]j'., dated the 30th October 1897.]
* Copy of letter and the endorsement recorded also in Secret F., Febl'uary 1898, Nos. 1·405.

S F--604.854--Feb.

[
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*

*

*

*

There is a recommendation to recompense Captai~ Bar.ton t~ tbe val:1~ o~ his property
lost but not restored by the Afridis. This will need dISCUSSIon wIth the MIhtal y and Finance

Departments.
218t October 1897.

W. J.

CUNINGIIAM.

]DEPUTY SEORETARY.

In a lettel' No. 3042·P.,* dated the 4th Oc~ober 1897, to the Punjab Government, Sir
=I Proceeding No. 611.
•
RIChard Udny wrote : "However this may be, the result has been most unfortunate for Captain Bal't?n himself, as I reg~'ct to s~y tl:nt
has lost aver lar e amount of private property to the valne of somethIng like £l,O~O sterlmg, Wh,lCh "as
he
d
1 t dY t Lg d' T,' t I For this I trust Government may be dIsposed to allow lum cOlllpensatIon ont
destl'oye or 00 e a au 1 ",,-0 a •
"
,
d I '11 11
h' f
" t 'I d t'
Ol any fine that may be realized from the Afridis, and if thIS idea IS approve,
IVI ca upon lm or a "c al C tlB l '

In paragraph 4
1560,t dated the
writes : -

mate of his loss."

t

Proceeding No. 605.

0

f M
1e
tt r N 0
r. D
ane's e
20th October 1897, he

"The Lieutenant.Governor wOllld ask leave, as recommended b,v Sir ,nic~ulfd Ut1ny, to cn.lI ,upon Captain DartOH
to give in a stntement of his losses, witt, a view to compensation bemg paId hIm as soon as It IS known whllt part of
his property is not restored by the AfrIdis."

J n the terms which it has been decided to demand from the Afridis, wc include the
Letter to General Sir W. Lo~kbart, No. 3803 E.,
dated the 4th October 1897. (Secret F., February
1898, Nos, 1·405.)

restoration of the private property which WilS
taken at Landi Kotal, the value as assessed by
the British Government to be leqnired when

the specific property cannot be returned.
Under these circumstance~, it !'eerns de~irable that Captain Bn.rton'R ('stimate of his IOR!'o")
should be in the hands of Sir W. Lockhart as soon as possihle. Ft'om what I have seen in
the public prints, I gather that a considerable part of Captain Bl1l'ton's property consisted
of thinO's for which the Government of India could no t Le reasonal,ly expected to pay corn·
pensati~n, and his only chance of getting any is by a demand on his account being expressly
made frnm, and paid by, the Afridis.
At this stage, it seems hardly neressary to consult the Military 01' Financo Department
I suggest a telegram to Sir W. Lockhart, to be repeated to Punjab Government as in draft
put up.

E. H. S.

l8tk Notember 1897.

CLARK 1'~.

SECRETARY.

18th Novemher 1897.

H.

19th Novemher 1897.

W. J.

DALY.
CUNINGHAlI!.

=Pros, No. [Telegr<lID to General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, No. 4740.F., dl\tcd tbe 19th Novembflr
305.J
1897. J
(Repeated to Punjab Government.)

[Pros. No. TELEGRAM

646.]

P.

FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE DATED THE 3RD (RECEIVJ1;D 4TH) NOVEMBER

1897.

With re.ffrf'rtCe to the telegram from the Government of 1 ndto" dated the 291 h
Oatober 18~7, stotes that, aft a ". further consideration, he is advised that'
a system of tributes is open to~ oeriain 1!peaijied objections. On the
whole, is of opinion that the balance of considerations is against impo/Sing tribufes. Agrees that Sir W. Lockhart should consider the advi.
sability of'l'e-ali,Qning and improving the present Khybel' roads. Gene1'ally approves othe"" COncl1J8ion.~, subject to a 1'ep01·t of any proposed
change of importance.
rPros. No.
- S2l.]

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OnICER COMMANDING,
CAMP MAIDAN,

No. 25,

TIRUI

EXPEDITIONARY FeJRCE,

DA1'ED THE 1ST (RECEIVED 2ND) NOVEMBER

IH97.

The p1'ecise meaning of "future relaUons "rqferred to in th.e last sentenoe
oj the demi-ofJicialletter oj the 7th October 1897.
[E'ros. No. [Telegram to tbe Genera.l Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force No 4409.F d t d th
634.]
ember 1897.l
,.
., a e
e 2nd N cv-
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[Pro. No.
643.J

TELEGRA.M FROilI THE GENERAL

No. 27,

1

OFFICIiB. COMMANDING, TIRAH

DATED THE 3RD

EXPEDITIONARY

(RECEIVED 4TH) NOll"re:llIBER

FORCE,

]897.

Future relations 'with the Ajridis. Points out a difficulty in prescribing terms
of submission and reparation. Proposes to submit his views and thole
of Sir R, Udny by telegraph.
HIS EXCELLENCY.

The papers to refer to with this telegram
• Secret F., Februarv 1898, 'Nos. 1-405.
t Pl'Oceedmgs No 628 in this collection.
:j: Proceedings No. 634 in this collection.

from Sir W. Lockhal't are No. 69 of the Ti1'ah,
*Se1'ies, demi-official at page 6 of K. W. No. 2
his telegt'amt No. 25 of the 1st N ovembel' J
and my answer No. 4409-F.,t 2nd November.

As Sir W. Lockhart is telegraphing his and Sir R. Udny's views as to future relations,
no answer need be sent until his tplegram arrives; but I fear that he must be disappointed
if he is counting upon receiving an immediate answer about future relations, and so being able
at onc:e to announce terms of present submIssion and future relations together.
I cannot think there is really much weight in what he now says about incurl'ing imputation of ba.d faith if the terms of future relationship are not to the liking of the Ab'idis,
because he has in the first place to exact from them aubmission and an agreement to accept,
in regard to the Khybel'J any arrangementa which the British Government may subsequently
settle.
It will probably be advisable to telegraph that the Government of India wish to adhere
to the order of dealing with the tribes which has been denoted iu the letter No. 3808 of the 4t,h
October, and that the danger which hE' anticipates can be gual'ded against by making clear to
them that submission means readmess to accept what t,be Government decide, and that he can
give them no guarantee that the relations which are to be formed with them will 0", accordin~
to their choice 01' liking. I would, however, wait untIl Sir Wllliam Lockhart's promised
telegl'a}ll comes.

W. J.

4tlt November 1897.

CUNINGHAM.

In view of the Foreign-Secl'et telegram of yesterday from the Secretary of State, I
would telegraph to him as follows :-" ForeIgn Secret, Your Foreign-Secret telegl'am of
3rd November. Are we to understand that we can now instruct Lockhart in terms of our
c('Dclu ..ions except as to tribute? He has Ul'ged inconvenience of deferring settlement of future
relations; and the prior announcement of terms of submi"sion which we directed ill OUl' letter
to him of October 4th might hamper us hereafter, 01' lead to charges of breach of faith. Out'
conclusions cover main lines of futnre relations, and to announce them now might meet this
d dficul ty .>1

E.

4th November 1897.

[Telegram P. to Secl'etaryof State, dated the 4th November 1897.J

[Pros. No.
6£11.]

[Pros. No.

TELEGRAM

P.

FROM THE SECRETAR'Y OF

STATE, DATED THE 4TH

(RECEIVED

1>-,97.

662.]'

5TH) NOVEMBER

Says that inatructions may be sent to Sir William Lockhart as suggested in His
Excellency the Viceroy's telegmm, dated the Brd 4th) November.

Repeat to Sir William Lockhhal·t telegl'ams to and from the Secretary of State confidentially and add " Your propo~als are awaited. If these conclasio~s modify them, and if they have crossed this, you will
no doubt send furthel' proposals."

5th lVovember 1897.
[Pros.
No 664.)

CUNINGHAN.

[Telegram to the General Offioer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, No. 4458-F., dated the 5th Novem.
ber 1897.]

[Pros. No. TELEGRAM
666.J

W. J.

FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP
MAIDAN,

No. 29, DA.TED

THE 5TH '(REOEIVED 6TH) NOVEMBER

1897.

Sir W. Lockharl's views respecting our future relations wUh the Ajridis.

[ 32 ]
[1'1'0<:.

No.

6BS]

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE,
DATED THE 5TH (RECEIVED 6TEr) NOVEMBER 1897.

No. 307

Sir R. Vdny's vieW8 respecting our future relations with the Afridis.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

Copies of necessary telegrams are being sent officially to Punja.b, Military and Intelligence Branch.

J. S.-6th November 1897.
Sir Wil1iam Lockhart's two telegrams were despatched on Friday afternoon, a short time
before our No. 4458.P.* o£ the sa.me date was
*' Proceedings No. 664.
sent to the telegraph office. We may expect a
further communication from him shortly, and this will probably be awaited.
6th 'f.lovember 1897.
E. H. S. CLARKU.
[Pros No.
669.J

[Endorsements to the Government of the Punjab, No. 4476·F., dated the 6th November 1897,J

[Pros. No. [!Indorsements to the Military Department and Intelligence Bra.nch, Nos. 4477·4478·F., dated the 6th Novem·
8,]0.J

[Pros. No.
67·i.,]

her Itl97.]

TELEGRAM: FROM THE GFNERAL OFFICER. COMMA.NDING, TIRAR EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP
MAID AN, No. 31, DA.TED THE 5TH (RECEIVED 6TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Iss'lhe on the 4th November 1897 of copies of the proolamation addressed to the
Afridis and Orakzais. Manner in whioh the tribes have responded to
the summons tr) attend camp.
[Pros. No.
607.)

[Telegram P. t(} the Secretary of State, dated the 7th November 1897.]
{Endorsement to the Military Department, No. 4499.F., dated the 8th November 1897.]
[Office Memo. to Milita.ry Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4490·4491.F., dated the 8th November
•1897.J

No.
677.]

[Pros.

TELEGRAM FROM: THE GENERA.L OFFICER COMIIUNDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE,
No. 34" DATED' (AND RECJEIVED) THE 6TH NOVl!lIUBEIt 18!:17.

With reference to his telegram No. 29 of the 5th November 1897, asks, ~f
Government do not aocept his proposal to permanently occupy '1'irak,
tn.at he may be authorised to tell the jirgas that we 81~aU stop in their
country until our terms are complied with. Proposes a reduotion in the
nutnbel' of 1'ifles to be demanded j,.om the Ajridi8 and Orak:ais. Oilers
remarks with, ,'egard to the demandjor compensationjor damage done
to building8.
-

------

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Copies sent officially to Milital'y Department and Intelligence Branch, and usual informal
distribution made. Copy of telegram No. 34 only sent officially to Punjab Government.

G. H.
[Endorsements to the Military Department, Intelligence Branch, and Punjab Government, Nos. 4493.
4495·F ,dated the 8th Novambel' 1897.)

[Pros. No.
690.]

TELEG1UM FROM THE GENERA.l. OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE CAME'
DATED THE 7TH (RECEIVED 8TH) NOVEMBER 1897.
'
• MAIDAN, No.

41.

With reference to our telegram No. 4458·P., dated the 5th November 1897,
regarding our future relations on the North. West lJrotltier, comments
on the decision arrived at by Government.
SECRETARY.

I t~ink you wished ~o see with this papers as to the suitability df the neighbourhood of
Pa.ra ChInar for a large Oantonment. Please see :'\ os, 444 and 453 iu Secret F. AUO'\i1st 1893J
Nos. 413-464. Space seems ample.
I
0

[

38

1

2. The following extracts from Sir Charles MaGregor's C( Second Afghan War," Part II
are of interest with reference to routes which would be withia easy distance of such a cantonment:" On the 1st June (1879) General Robel'ts made a reconnaissance to the Kotal on the
Lakarai Pass, where the road passes over the spnr from the Safei Kuh, which forms the
watershed on the Western side of the Hariab Valley • • • The primary object was to Oleet
Major Stewart
whose departure :from Gandamak by that route had been tele.. The description of this route in the Gazetteer of gt'aphed by Colonel MacGregor, These officers
Afghanistan, VolumeIV. pages 527-528, appears to be however, did not succeed in getting through.
from later information and indicates that the route is the Ballar G hilzai territory. The route was
practicable fol' loaded camels. It seems clear, how- :found dIfficult and iudeed impassable for any
f;:~~. that the pass would be a difficult position to army, uuless considerable labour was expended
in improving it."
"On ,~h~ .2nd June, General Robel'ts mar(~bed to Dapusai" (7 south· west of Ali Khel)
whe~ce he vIslted • • • the lower part of the Sirkai stream • • • and explored the range
of hIlls above the lett bank of the Slrkai . • • from which a good view of the surrounding
country was obtained • • .'~
"Th·IS View,
.
n .says G aneral Robel'ts, " was extremely intel'esting, for through the country
•
lyIng a~ our feet wIIl.be found, as I believe, the easiest commercial and military route between
Afghamstan ~nd ~ndla . All the information which I have succeeded in obtaining regarding
the road descrIbes It as fauly level and capable of being made a good road for wheeled carriages
t I am not clear whether a route up the Zurmat without difficulty. It is said that the late
District or from the Logal' District over a. pass sou th AmiI' Sher Ali bl'Ought his bullock guns into
of the Shutal'gardan is meant. Connection between Kurram by this t route."
the ZUl'mat and Loga.r Distdcts seems, as I have pre.
viously noticed, to be pretty 6:lSJ.

*

/:'C The Genet'a~ had.
• • seen all the pMses across the ·Paiwat· range and had no doubt
that when the tIme came to carry a cart road over it the best line would be fc,und at the
Spingawai which presented no very serious difficulties. JJ '
July 1879.-" The tIOOpS had now had good experience of the climate of the Kurram
valley, and there was little doubt that at the stations above ThaI the heat was neverjexcessive,
while at the Paiwar Kotal and in the Hariab valley, the climate is superior to any of our hill
:!: 4 or 5 miles North-West of Para Chinar
stations. At Shilozan t it was quite cool at the
.
end of J uly, . so that Europeaus could ride
about the whole day without inconvenience."
• .cc The General advocated the laying down of a tramway or light l'ailway from Rawal.
pmdl or Kohat to Kurram, as the gradients were easy and the construction would probably be
'economical. And he (the Genel'al) consid.ered that the Kurram route from Bl'itish India to
Kabul was the natural line for the traffic to take."
3, I put np a skeleton map prepared in connection with my tribal notes, which shows
Kabul, Ghasni, J alalabad, the Kun'am valley, etc.

8th NQvember 1697.

H.

DALY.

HIS EXCELLENCY.

From the telegrams which have been repeated to Sir William Lockhart, he knows that
the Govel'Dment of India have reserved their views on the posts and lines of communication
to be maintaiu~_d on the N orth- West Frontier a.nd the location of troops.
He has been asked for his proposals, but given at the same time a clear indication of the
limitations within which the re-arrangements must be made. I can read his telegram in two
ways. I t may be a protest and warning against limitations so strict that he understan~s
them to leave to the Government of India nothing but a return to the status quo ante or It
may be a proposal to make the Kabul river railway as an undertaking which is permissible
within the limitations Imposed.
1n his telegram No. 29 of the 5th November, Sir WilHam Lockhart has already given
his opinion upon a simple return to the status quo ante. We should olearly in his opinion be
worse off than before. In a military position which is in no way strengthened or improved
without any guarantee for the better behaviour of the Afddis and Orakzais, we w(,uld face
tribes who having interpreted our retirement as due to timidity rather than to leniency, would
be confirmed in the belief that if they only give us sufficient trouble and annoyance we sl]ould
be compelled to leave them alone,
Snch is Sir William Lockhart's opinion of the poticy of retiring altogether; and. I do
not desire to sllg~est any controversy, afthough the Afridis' and Orakzais' confirmed belIef, as
stated would be an unl'easoniug belief. '1'1.e events of this year should show that the ,way to
ensure their being let alone is to let llS alone. Reason, however, they have shown, IS not to
be expected of them, and it is most pl'obable that they will soon, if not immediately, believe
that they turned us ont of Tirah, and that our invasion was not a succesS',
Sir William Loclthart then, as I understand him, points to a means short of actual occupation by which the milItary poshion can he improved. "A railway up the valley of the Kab~l
rivel' would, iu my opinion, be most valuable." He does not say whether he regards thIS
S F--604-~54 ... Feb.
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project as being within or witbo~t t~e limitations ~mpose~ by the Secretary of State. ~t
could not be made without entel'log Into closer relatIOns WIth the Mohmands, and I trust It
would not be made, unless the far end was to be protected by regular troops. This would
certainly be incurring new l'esponsibilities; and so far as the Mohmands themselves are
concerned, they would, 1 thiuk, be inconvenie?t re~ponsibi1ities though possi?ly not onerous.
I am sure that one result of this year's operatIOns IS to shew that the only thl~g we need care
to do with the poor and cowardly Mobmands is to leave t~em alone, and I beheve that there
is no keen desire on anyone's part to put troops into Landl Kotal.
It looks-but I speak withou~ military knowl:dge~as if Tirah could ~~ domi~at?d better
from Para Chinar than from Landl Kotal. ConSIderatIons other than mlhtary mdlCate the
Kurram line as the oue to work by rather than the Khyber line.
We are in Kurram by the wish and repeated invitation of the Turis. We are bound to
protect the valley, and it was shewn in the beginning of September that present. arrangements
for doing so are rather perilously weak. As mere roattel'S of" frontier watch a~d ward I presume that a railway from Kushalgarh to Kohat and a strengthenmg of our force In the KUl'l'am
must be seriously considered, and for some little time at any rate the Kohat and Samana.
garrisons must also be kept above thei!' normal strength, It would be a development of these
movements, and I believe it would have a very sallltary effect on the Orakzais and Afridis, if
the railway were continued through ThaI to Para Chinar, and if the garrison of that place
were increased and equipped with transport so as to have a flying column ready a.t any time
to put down disturbances anywhere on tbe border.
The e:l!ect on tbe tribes would be two-fold, I think. They would see their country taken
in rear and they would be given work on the line of railway; something to fear and something
to do.
This plan will not entail, in Orde1" to put it into operation, the assumption of fresh responsibilities with any tribes. '1 he line WIll run in British India and in couutry under
Bl'~tisb administration. It may be dangerously open to attack from ThaI to Saddn, but the
Zatmushts have kept quiet up till now and if given employment and pay-and a railway
must afiord many legitimate opportunities £01' employing and paying the neigbbouring people
-:-1 think we can count on their wOl'king upon OU1' side. Cbikkai of Chinal"ak, who can at
tllnes speak contemptuously of British Government silver, shews neverthless an inclination
to make a bid £01' more of that dross. I hope that he will not be too coldly rehuffed, and that
the Zaimushts may be used for guarding our roads, along two sides of whose country the route
runs. Their position with the Samana range to the north and our country to tho south-east
a.nd south-west of the triangle which they occupy, serves to throw them into our hands,
and they have reason to know the weight of those hands when lifted against them.
I would ventUl:e to suggest a telegram to Sir William Lockhart acknowledging his No.
41 of the 7th "November, and saying tbat although occupation of Tirah has be~n vetoed and
no new respon.sibil:ties can be assumed without consulting the Secretary of State, the Government of IndIa WIsh to consider the question of communications and distribution of troops
for the bet~er def.ence of the border and control of the tl'ans bordet' tribes. Sir W illiam Lockhart's
proposals In ~hlS matter may be invited; and I would like to ask him dit'cctly what he
thought of a hne to Kurrnm and cantonment at Pa.ra Chiner in preference to the line he
l"ecommends up the Kabul river.

9th N01Je'n~er 1897.

W • J • CUIUNGIIAM.

Bl'ing up in Calcutta.

24tk November 1897.

E.

Resubmitted.

J. S.-14th December 1897.
SEORETARY.

E. H. S.

14th December 1897.

CL.AB.K.E.

When military operations are concluded and the final report o£ Sir W. Lockhart is received.

W. J.

1st January 1898.
~--~-------:----------- ---
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CUNINGHAM.
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X. W. No. I-Part 11.
Pros.

No.

TELEGRAY FROM THE COMMISSIONER OF PESHAWAR, No. 94, DATED (AND BEOEIVED) THE

62 3.

1st'

NOVEMBER 1897.

Regarding the advisablity of settling with the Massuzai and Chamkannis now once for all
by advancing the KUl'ram Movable Column into their count.ry. Details as to proposed
arrangements, fines, etc.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary. Copy sent to Military Department and
Intelligence Branch. Usual informal distribution made. No orders. The Punjab Government will DO doubt submit proposals in regard to the contents of Commissioner's telegram
No. 94?

W. H. -1st November 1897.
If they don't do so within the next three days, perhaps we may ask for their views.
,

J. S.-lst November 1897.
2nd November 1897,

E. H. S.

CLARKm.

SEeR TARY.

When you opened the Peshawal' Commissioner's telegram 94 of the 1st November, you
remarked that it was primarily for Sir W. Lockhart to make proposals as to dealing with
the Chamkannis, etc. ~ e may wait a bit till we hear·ft'om Sir William Lockhart as to his
plans and proceedings.
2nd November 1897.

H.

2nd November 1897.

W. J.

DALY.
CUNINGHAM.

(Office Memorandum to Military Department and Intelligence Branch. Nos. 4396·4397·F., dated the 1st
.
November 1897.)

Pros.

No.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, PESHAWAR COLUMN,

62 4.

Daily.

Pros.

No.

59-I.

No,

625,

TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER COMMANDING, KURRAM MOVABLE COLUMN,
THE 1ST (RECEIVED 2ND) NOVEMI!ER 1897.

No.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, COMMUNICATIONS,

No. B.-ll5,

Daily.

No.

No.

DATED

Total casual-

837·C., DATErs

THE 1ST (RECEIVED 2ND) NOVEMBER 1897,

626.

Pros.

DATEn

Raiding by Zakha Khels near the Eara camp, Arrival of Lance Daffadar Khwas
Khan, 9th Bengal Lancers, recently exchanged by the enemy for a Havildar of the
Khy ber Rifles.

Daily. All quiet. A leading Alisherzai Malik killed at Ramadan on the 25th.
ties among Alisherzais near Samana. now reported as 16 killed.

Pros.

P .. ,

THE 1ST (RECEIVED 2ND) NOVEMBER 1897.

Rumoured presence at Ublan of 140 Tirah Orakzais with intent to raid. Movements
of troops.

TELEGRAM, FROM THE OFFICER ON SPECIAL DUTY, KURRAM,

Fo.

230,

DATED THE 1ST (RECEIVED

2ND ) NOVEMBER 1897,

62'].

Enquiry by a jirga of Hajji Khel Chamkannis as to whether Government were go~ng to send
troops into their country, etc. Informed that General Lockhart WOUld. dee.lde, mean·
while that they could not be admitted to Kurram. Refusal of the Tun Shlahs to help
the Turi Sunnis.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary. C~py sent to Military Department and
Intelligence Branch. Usual informal distribution made. No ol·del's.

W. H.-2nd NDvember 1897.

1. S.-2nd November 1897.

[
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Wait till we hear from Sir Wil1iam Lockbalt or Punjab Govel·nment.

E. H. S.

2nd November 1897.

CLARKE.

(Office Memorandum to Milita.ry Depa.rtment a.nd Intelligence ::Branch, Nos. 4401·4402·11'., dated the 2nd NOTember
1897.)

=
PrOs. No.

OOMMANDING, P ESHAWAR C0 LU MN , No . 60-1. P.,
RECEIVED 2ND N OVl!1MBER 1897.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER

6;32.

AND

DATED

Explains that the contractol' referred to in his telegram No. 5?-.I. P. of the 1st is not under
.
the Military or Commissariat authorItIes.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary. Usual informal distribution maue. No orders.
W. H.-2nd November 11l97.

J. S.-2nd November 1H97.
E. H. S.

2nd November 1897.
Pros. Nos.

FROM THE MILITARY DEPARTMENT, No.

339.T. I.,

CU.RKE.

DATIllD (AND RECEIVED) 30TH OCTOBER

1897.

619..()22.

Forward for information copy of two telegrams from Genera.l Lockba.1·t, reporting the
capture of the Sanp~gba. Pass on the 29th, and the death of Major deButts, B..A.

La.ter telegrams from the front, received direct, give this information.
Secretary and Assistant Secretary (F).
No orders.

Seen by Deputy

W. H.-2nd November 1897.
Pros. No.

TELEGRA.M FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER. COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDI'l'IONA.RY FORCE, CAM!'

(529·

MAIDAN,

No. 26,

DATED THE 1ST (RECEIVED ·2ND) NOVEMBER

1897.

C9 mpo-sition of the lal'lhkar that opposed the British fOl'ce~ on the Al'hanga Pass.
ef the Maidan· Valley by the bulk of the inhabitants, etc.

Desertion

No distribution of telegram No. 25, date d
the 1st November 1897, is necessary.
Talegrarn No. 26, dated the 21\& November 1~97, ha~ be~n sent to MIlitary Department
.and Intel~igence Branoh; ~nd usual ~ufol'm.al distribution made.
No.

E. H. S. CLA1urE.

G. H.-Srd Novemher 1897.

J. S.-3rd November 1897.

E. JI. S. CLARKE.

Srd November 1891.-

(Office Memo. to Military Depaftment and Intellig~noe Bra.nch, Nos. 41.21-4:1024·F •• dated the 3rd November 1897.)

Pros. No.
633·

TELEGRA.M FROM ~HE GENERA.L OFFICE.R COMM;.~:NJ)lN.G, 1IRA.ll EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP MAIDAN
No. 966-T., DATED THE 2ND (REOEIVED 3ED) NOVEMBER

.

1897.

.

Bagh visited on the 1st by our trQ()ps. Casualties in connection therewith. Movement of
Afridis witb the intention of carrying off fodder and goods ft'om the camp. Steps
t~ken to stop these Ocper<ltions. Casualties in cQnneJtion therewith.
PlCqUl:lt of 36th
SIkhs attacked by enemy who were driven off. Casualti'es in connection therewith.
'l'ransport from Arhanga. Pa~s comi.ng h~to camp a~ta.cked by euemy~ Casualt.ies and
106s of baggage in connection therewith.
.
PrCS. No.
()3S·

TELEGRAM FROM TEE G'ENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, COMMUNICATIONS SHINAWARI,
DATED THE 2ND (REOEIVED 3RD) NOVEMBER

at

No. 859.0 ,

1897.

Arrangements made for forming an advance del
at Mastura. Camel-road to Mastura will
probably be open by 5th or 6th. Offer of Adam Khel Maliks to send iu 50 rifles
looted from the Khyber whellever ordered to do so. .
.,
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Pros No.

TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER COMMANDING, KURRAM MOVABLE COLUMN, SADDA, No.

636.

DATED THE 2ND (REOEIVED 3RD) NOVEMBER

B. 119,

1897.

Movements of troops. to P,ara Chinar. R.eco~maissance to point east of Totang and close to
. MUl'gan. ,F~'.lendhness ~nd hospItahty d\spla) ed by Alisherzai villagtls. Haji Kbel
Cn&.r,nkanm Juga's e~qU1l'y whether Government i~. sending troops to their country,
and If th.ey can come lUtO KUl'l'am. Reply sent to Jlrga. Exertions of Arsalla Khan,
MamuzaI.
Usual informal distribution made.
G. H.-Brd November 1897.
No orders.

J. S.-Brd November 1897.
Brd November 1897.
Pros. No.
640.

64 1 •

CUltKE.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, PESHAWAR COLUMN, BARA, No.
DATED THE 3RD (RECEIVED 4TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Daily.

pros. No.

E. H. S.

Movements ot troops.

66·1. P.,

Steps taken to prevent firing into camp and robberies at
night.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TlRAH EXPEDITIONARY FOROE,
DATED THE 3ED (RECEIVED 4TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

No. 10l4.T.,

Addition to casualties already reported in his telegram No. 966.T., dated the 2nd November
189.7, in connection with the attack made by the e~emy on the transport going from
Al'hanga Pass to camp.
Seen by

~ecretary

and Deputy Secretary.

Usua.l informal distribution has been made.

G. H.-4th No'Vember 1891.

J. S.-4th N ovem ber 1897.
5th November 1897.

Pros. No.
643 .

E. H. S.

CLARKE.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, MAIDAN,
No. 945·T., DATED THE 3RD (RECEIVED 4TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

No casualties in reconnaissance of Brd Brigade on 311th October. Move on the Blst October
of the 1st and 2nd Divisions, excepting 1st Bl'igade, from Mastura into Maidan. An
account of the taking of the Arhanga Pass. Large numbers of Afridis observed
making their way into the Bara valle.r over tbe Surausa Pass. Our casualties dUl'iug
the day.

Pros. No.
644·

Pros. No.

645.

TELEGRAM FRON: THE OFFICER COMMANDING, KURRAM MOVABLE COLUMN, SADDA, DATED THE 3RD
(RECEIVED 4TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Arsalla Khan believed to be inciting the Massuzais and Chamkannis to attack Sadda on the
5th, but Massuzais now anxious to come to terms, if possible.
TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER ON SPECIAL DuTY, KURRAM, SADDA, No. 232, DATED THE 3ED
(RECEIVED 4TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Reports that some Ma~suzais sent in on the Brd to Pailwan Shah, a Turi Saiyid, asking if he
could make some arrangements for them with the Sarkar; and that he replied that he
had no concern in their affairs. Rumour amongst tribes that the Afridis are quite
broken up and are seeking refuge in every direction.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy S~cre~ary: Copies sent to Milital'Y Department and
Intelligence Bran-ch, and usual informal: dlstl'lbutIOD made. No orders.
G. H.-4th November 1897.

J. S.-4th November 1897.
4th November 1897.

E. H. S.

CLA-EKE.

Memo. to the Military Depll.l'tment and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4484·4485 F., dated the 4th November 1897.)
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Pros. No.
647·

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, OOMMUNICATIONS

SHINAWARI,

No.

889·0.,

DATED THE 3ED (RECEIVED 4TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Sh t fl d' to convoy escort south of Sanpagha on tbA 2nd instant without damage. Fonr
o s h:n~~ed of the enemy reported by the :Border Police on the night of the 1st to be on
bins close to Muhammadzai post.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.. Usual informal distribution has been made.
G. H.-4th November 1897.

J. S.-4th November 1897.
4th November 1897.

Pros. No.

Jt H. S. CLARKE.

TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER ON SPECIAL DUTY, KURRAM, SADDA, No. 234, DATED (AND RECEIVED)

658.

4TH NOVEMBER 1897.

Collection of Massuzai Chamkanni lashkar at ~ulta.ni, in Kburm~na Dart'a. Strk'n~th ut prese~t
between two and three thousand. Atbtude of the Kha-;)'l Khel Chllmkanllls, Massuzals
and Pitao Alisherzais. Movements of Mulla Khalifa, of Tindob.
Seen by Depnty Secretary and Secretary. Copies sent to Military Department and
Intelligence Branch officially; and usual informal distribution made.
G. H.-5th November 1897.
J. S.-5th November 1897.

E. H. S.

5th November Ilj97.

CJ.ARKE.

(OBice Memo. to Milita.ry Department IInd Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4,t49·4450-F., da.tod tho 5th November 1897.)

No.
65'1·

l-'ros.

TELEGRA.M FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMA.NDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, MAlDAN, DATED
THE 4TH (RECEIVED 5TH) NOVEMBER 1807.

Reconnaissance by 3rd Bdgade on 3rd November to Tseri Kandao. Our casualties on 3rd
November. Telegmph completed to Camp on Brd November. Wire cut and carried
away during the night near the Arhanga Pass.
Pros. No. TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, PESHAW.A.R OOLUMN, BARA, No. G7.I.P., DATED
659·

THE 4TH (RECEIVED 5TH) NOVEMBER 1807 .•

Daily.

~nbabitant~ of Lower Bara valley reported ~o be removing families and cattle from

vll1ages.
valley.

Dlspersal of the small lashkar whIch was watching the approaches to the

Pros. No. TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER COMMANDING, KURRAM MOVABLE OOLUMN, SADDA, No. B.-127, DATED
660.

THE 4TH (RECEIVED 5TH) NOVEMBER 1807.

Completion of the survey work (l~mmenced on the 2nd in the vicinity of Ghwainghara Darra,
north of Krllmb. CollectlOn of Massuzai Chamkanni lashkar near Sultani north end
of Khurmana Darr&.. Application from Khani Khel Ghambnnis to AI'sal~ Khan for
assistance. Request made by Massuzais to Afridi Khan to arrange for a line across
which neither English nOl' Massuzais should pass.
Seen by Secreta.ry and Deputy Seoretary.
Usnal informal distribution has been made.
G. H.-5th November 1897.

J. S.-5th November 1897.
5th November 1897.

E. H. S.

CLARKE.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, OOMMUNICATIONS, SHINAWARI, No. 913 C.,
DATED THE 4TH. (RECEIVED 5TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Reported dispersal of the small gathering of the enemy at the back of the Ublan Pass.
'l'elegraph Office opened at Maidan.
Seen by Deputy Secreta.ry.

Assistan" Secretary to see.

[
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Usual informal distribution has been made.
G.• H.-5th November 1897.

J. S.-5th No¥ember 1897.
5th November 1897.

Pros. No.
665·

E. H. S.

TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER ON SPECIAL

DuTY,

KURRAM, SADDA, No.

6TH) NOVEMBER

1897.

235, DATED
.

CLARKB.

THE 5TH (RECEIVED

All quiet in Kurram. Desire of the Massuza.is to make peace. Numerical streno-th of the
lashkar at Sultani.
valley.

Despatch of their property to Makhmanghar and the Shaonkanri

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Copies have been sent to Milita.ry Department and Intelliooence Branch officially and
the usual informal distribution has been made.
to
,
No orders.
G. H.-6th November 1897.

1. S.-6th November 1897.
6th November 1897.

E. H. S.

CLARKE.

(Office Memo. to Military Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4467·4468.F.• dated the 6th November 1897.)

Pros. No.
(171·

No. 67·I.P.,

TELEGRAM' FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, PESHAWAR COLUMN, BARA,
THE 5TH (RECEIVED 6TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

DATED

Reconnaissance on the 5th up the Gandao defile to within! mile of Kotal. Apparent desertion of the neighbourhood by the enemy. Road as far as Kotal narrow J easy and
ascent slight. •

Pros. No.
673.

TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER COMMAN'DING, KURRAM MOVABLE COLUMN, SADDA.,
THE 5TH (RECEIVED 6TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

No. B.·llS,

DATED

.

Continua.nce of survey work on hills south of Marerina. Numerical strength of lashhr at
Sultani. Property removed to Makhmanghar by enemy, who are reported anx.ious to
make peace.
.

Pros. No.
672.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, COMMUNICATIONS, SHINAWARI,
DATED THE 5TH (RECEIVED 6TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

No. 962·0.,

Condition of the roads over the Sanpagha and Arhanga Passes. Appearance of foot and
mouth disease, of a. mild type, among transport caWe at Hangu.
Seen by SeCl'etal'y and Deputy Secretary.
The.usual informal distribution has been made.

No orders.

G. H.-6th November 1897.

J. S.-6th

N~vember 1897.

6th November 1897.

Pros. No.
1567.

E. H•. S.

CLARKE.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONAltY ]'ORCE, CAM.£' MAIDAl!f,
No. 1094-T., DATED THE 5TH (RECEIVED 6TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Foraging and survey parties sent out on the 4th ~ nor~·east of camp. Enemy a~empted
oppo&ition, but were driven off. Our casualties dUrlng the day; camel-road finIshed to
camp.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Usual informal distribution has been made.
G. H.-6th November 1891.

J. S.-6th November 1897.
7th November 1897.

E. H. S.

CLAB.:KB.

[
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Pros. NOli. FROl! THE OFFICIATING CHIEF SEdRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJAB,
2ND (RECEIVED 4TH) NOVEMl3ER

637-639·

No, 1613,

DATED TH)

1897.

In reply to Foreign Department letter No. 42J1-F., dated the 23r~ .October 1897, fo~'w:a:ds,
for information, a copy of a telegra~ from the ~ommlsslOner, Peshaw~r ~lvlslo.n,
containiDO' bis views as to the terms whICh should bumposed on the Loargal Shmwarls,
Shilmani Mohmands and the Mullagoris who wish to make their submission to Government. Says that tlie Lielitenant·\jovernor approves of the terms proposed by Mr.
Merk, except that His Honour does not think it worth while to ~~ke the Loal'gai
Shinwaris responsible for stopping the Landi Kotal road to the Afrldls.

As the Lieutenant-Governor sees no objection to the settlement with these tribes
beillg deferred until it can be cal'l'ied into effect by the Commissioner, Peshawal' Division, in
communication with Sir W. Lockhal't who is averse to isolated action being taken through
the Commissioner 10 regard to the tribes in question, the dI'aft telegra.m below may perhaps
issue to Sir W, Lockhart. and a copy be sent to the Punjab Government with reference to'
their letter under consideration.
Military Department and Intelligence Branch may be supplied with a copy of the
letter from the Punjab Government and of the orders which may iShue thereon.
G. H.-5th November 1897.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

The terms which Mr. Merk proposes and which the Lieutenant·Governor approves
are-

MulZagoris.-Must not permit outlaws to live in their villages and must return two
missing rifles belonging to Mul1a.gori Sepoys of the Khyber Rifles.
Shilmanis.-To be complied with
• •• e" a. fine of Rs, 800 on Loe Sbilman, and
'th'
k A fi
f R 1 0
Bs. 1,000 on the. murderers of a cholVdri who was Wl 1U a wee·.
ne 0
s ,SO '*
killed by three persons living in Loe Shilman.
and the surrender of five breech•
loaders.
Loargai Sllinwaris.-To be complied with within ten days. Return of three rifles
r~storati0!l 0,£ all propel·ty looted; surrender of 20 breech-loaders, 40 Enfield
l'lfles, 50 J3zalls, 100 swords a.nd fine of Bs. 4,000 (Bdtish).
Mr. Merk arso proposes to ma.ke the Loargai Shinwaris responsible for stopping the
Landi Kotal road to the Afridis, but the Lieutenant-Governor does not agree.
I venture to put up a dt'aft telegram to Sir Willia.m Loekhart, with endorsements.

J. S.-5th November 1897.
DEPUTY SECRETARY.

~e dl:aft t~le.gl'am assu~es that the settlement with the MulTagoris, Shilmanis and
L?argal Shmwarls IS to be c~l'I"1ed out by the Commissioner, Peshawar, in communication with
SIr W, Lockhart. I rea~ Su W. Lockhart's telegl'am No. 15 of the 2·:bth October as wishinO'
the settlement to be carned out by his .own Political Officer.
' b
6th November 1897.

E. H. S.

CU.RKE.

SECRET AR"I •

The situatio'n has changed a good dea.l since we received Mr. Da.ne's letter of the 28th
Secret F, February 1898, NOB, 1.405,
'Oc,tob~r. The Lieutenant-Governor sees no
it can be
" d
b
?b~ectlOn to the settlement being deferred until
Lockhart~aril~hi~~t y t~h ;e;:awa fommlsslOner in communication with Sir William
more because Mr Mno~
a
e woe matter had much better "Wait. I think this the
and I doubt ;hetbere:~e;P:~!~~~!~bje~m to me to have the appearance of being hast.ily made

h

(i)

lUu~Za{hr!8thThe only order Mr. Merk proposes, except

the exclusion of outlaws
a fey mist return, the two rifles which were in the hands of two Mullagori
sepoys 0 .t~e hyber RIfles who are' missing/ It appears that all the other
:~~'?d~S ~n the ~orp8 br~u~ht in their rifles. The obvious inference is that
Mull n ~s t ave e wo mlssmg ones, and the question of the liability of the
r th ~O~IIS 0 ~a e
em good, does not press. Colonel Warburton tells us
, .e ~ u. agorts can muster about 500 fighting men, but, bein ill su lied
'bwlth wteholth'f they have been unable to arm themselves with goof weapo-!P and
aye,
ere ore to depend
II
Id ft'
d
'
'ancl'ent d t
'd
d d so e y on 0
lOt an percussion riftes of an
a tl, swor s an aggers..
IS'

t tt

r
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(U)

Skilmani Mohmands,-Mr, Merk proposes tha.t the Loe Shilmanis should be fined
five breech-loaders and Rs, 800 and that another Ra. 1,000 should be taken
from the murderers of the Chowdri.
It is worth remembering that the number
of breech-loaders which Mr. M erk recovel'ed
Ta.rakzai
when out with the Mohmand Field Force was
I
twelve only, To take five from the Loe Shil~
I
I
Dadu Khel.
Kasim Khet
manis, who are only a portion of a sub. division.
I
of a sub-section of the t wo main sections of the
I
I
Tarakzai clan, seems rather out of proportion!
Dulkha Kor.
Shah Manson Khel.
Colonel Warburton says the Shilmanis were
very well off till 1878, as the Kabul Peshawar
trade all passed through their country; but
" 7 -1
I
, since 187/j' (when the Khyber was opened)
Loe Shilmanis(and other sUb·divisions.)
, they have been ruin.ed : ' he describes them as
well-behaved.
Then I don't like the suggestion that the three Shilmanis who 'killed a Chowdri for
loot' should be let off so lightly. Mr. Merk says'The principal lives in Kam Shilman and should pay five hundred rupees, and his two associa.tes who live in
Loa Shilman should pay five hundred.'

It looks to me as if these men should be surrendered and tried for their lives in accord
ance with whatever procedure obtains in such cases near Peshawar.
(iii) Loar[Jai Shinwaris.-Their sepoys in the Khyber Rifles' have brought in all their
rifles except three, but eight Shinwari sepoys, who ... are not under the control
of the Loargai Maliks, have not brought in thei!' rifles. The Shinwari sepoys
...••• fought gallantly at Landi Kota1.'
Mr. Merk would demand t delivery of the three rifles not brought in, also l'estoration of

all property looted, also surrender of twenty bI·eech.loaders, forty Enfield rifles, fifty jezails.
one hundred swords, payment of four thousand rupees British and closure of Landi Kotal road
to Afl'idis.' I think that, as in the case of the Mullag011.S, the question of the lost three rifles of
Khyber Rifles sepoys can wait. I also think that the other terms, specially in the matter of
breech-loaders, are much too severe. We have to remember that the bulk of the Shinwaris live
in the Jalalabad District. 1£ we impose on our Shinwaris terms with which they cannot
comply, they would probably refer to their kinsfolk across the border and complications might
arise. In l'espect to the Loargai Shinwaris, Colonel Warburton says, My experience of them, ranging over 17 years, is that in general they are a well behaved lot, ever willing to give
us help to the best of their ability, and the numbers of their Maliks prevents them ever entering into a combination
ad verse to us!

2. I think that everything points to the desirability of further consideration. I would
send a copy of the Punjab let.ter, with enclosures, officially to General Lockbart and say that the
settlement can wait till he can communicate with Mr. Merk. Punjab to be told officially of
this action. I think too that It demi-otlicialletter on the lines of the comments I have made
might be written to Mr. Dane and a copy be sent to Sir William LOllkhart.
6th November 1897.

H. DALY.
Hrs

EXCELLENCY.

The Punjab letter may be sent to Sir W. Lockhart as proposed.
Payment for missing rifles issued to men of the Khyber Rifle Corps is provided for under
b 1890 N
32 40
the system on which the arms are granted on
· A. N
F ront Jer
, ovem er
,os,"
. sen d"lUg on th e Iett er,
securl"ty. I wouId say so 10
so as not to make the return of these rifles a new trlbal account arising out of the Afridi
depredations. The murder of the Chowdri ought., I think, to be disposed of as it w?uld. b? inde.
pendently of the recent disturbances, of which it appears to form no part or to whICh It IS only
accidentally connected.
AO'ainst the Shilmanis and Mullagoris, then, there appears to be no tribal ~core.. Agm.nst
the Lo:rgai Shinwaris theI'e is the participation of the clansmen (not ma~lks) ~n loo~lI1g'
Landi Kotal. While I would leave to Sir William Lockhart the task of dealIng WIth t~lls, I
would be much inclined to offer the opinion that Mr. Merk's terms are unnecessary, If not
unjustly severe.
6th November 1897.
W. J. CUNINGHAM.

I agree with Secretary.
We should also entirely agree with Lieutenant GOVElrnor that we cannot open the Tartara
route.
E.
6th November 1897.
S F-640..854-Feb.
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DEPUTY SECnETAltY.

I submit a draft to the Genel'al Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, with
endorsement to PUDjab Government, Military, and Intelbgence Branch.
E. H. S.

8th November 1897.

CLABKE.

SRCRETARY.

N

Pros·S o.
70 •

8th November 1897.

H. DALY.

8th November 1897.

W. J.

CUNINGHAM,

(To General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionnry Force, and endorsement to Punjab Go~ernment. Military
Department, and Intelligence Bra.nch. Nos. 4528-4531-E .• dated the 9th November 18S.)

Pros, Nos. FROM THE CHIEF

SECRETARY

648-653.

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJAB, No. 1621, DATED TllE 3RD
. (RECEIVED 5TH) N O'VEMIJER 1897.

'1'0

Submits, for information, a :copy of correspondence regarding the feud between the Zakka.
Khel Maliks.

Copies may be sent to tbe General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force»
and the Military Department?
Draft endol'sement put up.
G. H.-6th NQvember 1897.

1. S.-6th November 1897.
DEPUTl S:mCRlIlTARY.

6th November 1897.

E. H. S.

6th November 1897.

H.

CLABKE.

DALY.

(Endorsements to the General Officer Commanding, Tirab Expeditionary Force, and Milita.ry Department,
NOB.4497-4~98-F" da.ted the 8th NQvember 1897.)

HIS EXCELLENCY.

It is unnecessary to deal with the arguments for aud against the permanent occupation of
Nos. 666, 668 aAn d 677•
Tirah which are contained in Sir Williaro
·
P roceedlUO'S
"
Lockhal't's two telegrams of the 5th November,
but there is one matter arising out of them and some others mentioned in his No. 34 of the
6th which require a reply:(1) The construction of a roa.d to Maidan up the llara Valley or partly up the Bars.
and partly up the Mastura, and of a road into Maidan from Sbinawri over the
Sanpagha and Arbanga passes.
(2) Authority to tell the jirgas that we shall stop in their conntry till our terms a.re
complied with.
(3) Reduction of the number of rifles to be demanded to 800 from the Afridis and 500
from the Orakzais.
(4) Compensation for damage done to buildings to be dealt with when tribal relations
are considered, and not to be made one of the terms of submission.
2. The first proposal about roads seems to need further elucidation. If it is intended to
require the tribes to maiutain the roads, the proposal seems to be open to the objections on
Proceedil1g No. 646.
acc?unt of .whi~h the. Secretary of State has
deCIded agalllst Imposmg tribute. I t, would be
difficult to keep the tribes to their engagement, and fresh complications would revive. If, on
the other hand, the intention is merely to make the roads and leave them to their fate, they
P
ill N 668
would not remain" as the most lasting reminder
rocee ng o.
.
of our present invasion" or be ill existence" to
facilitate our operations if it should ever be found necessary to invade them again."
At the same time a road has already been made into Ma.idall from Shinawri and it is
reported to.day t~at it will ~e fit for ordinarily laden camels immediately over the'Sanpagba.
No doubt roads WIll be made 10 the same way to facilitate present operations; and so far as
they are made and are not destroyed, because they are reminders of the present invasion, they

[
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wiU do good, but I think the answel' to the proposal if it is meant merely to make I..oads and
leave them to their fate, must be t~at only those roads which are of use to us in these operations are worth the expense of makmg.
3. It will I tbink b~ held ,that we sho,uld inconveniently tie our own hands by telling the
jirgas that we shall st~p III theIr country till our terms are complied with, It would be a disastrously expensive JO~ to keep a large f~rce jn the, Afridis' winter quarters in the Barvalley throughout the WInter and to return III ~h~ sprll1g to cut their crops and occupy the
country throughout the summer, If the Afl'ldlS and Orakzais cannot be brouO'ht to submission and to the fulfilment of the te1'ms this autumn. it is to be hoped that by imposing
a winter blockade or other means than prolongin~ the campaign through the winter and
summer they may be brought to reaso~. I~ ~ot, 1t seems to me that the tribes will damage
us more than we can damage them. 811' Wllham Lockhal't should retain his lIberty to take
any action be pleases if his terms are not at once complied with; but should not I submit
tie himself down by saying. what that action w~n be. .He might, perhaps, say that 'we do not
want their country and wlll be glad to leave It, but If they force us to stay or return it will
be all the worse for them.
4. Sir William Lockbart will, I presume, be given authority to reduce the number of
rifles to be demanded. Doubt wa.s felt lest the number had been pitched too Iow already
rather than too high.
'
5. Discretion was already given to Sir Wil1iam Lockhal't as to requirinO' compensation
for destroyed buildings either as part of the terms, 01' as a thing to be arran~ed a.lonO' with
the settlement of future relations with the tribes; and as he prefers the latter""plan that will
I think, be agreed to.
J
6. 1£ these views are accepted a telegram may be sent to Sir William Lockhart, pel'haps,
to the following effect : "Your telegrams 29 aud SO of the 5th and 34 of 6th November.
crossed yours. As to other points raised-

As to occupation see my 4.458 of the 5th which

"1 Do vou propose to require the tribes to maintain the roads into Maidan of which you recommend the con~
struction or is your recomm<'ndation that they be merely ~ade all~ le!t ? In tbe former case, even if admISSIble at
an after the decision that there is to be no perman~nt oooupat;on, whICh IS doubtful, it would be difficult in the Sd.ooe
way as in the matter of tribute to keep the . trlbe~ to the.lr enga~ement a.nd fresh cOlnphcatlOlIs Wuuld revive.
In the latter ('ase the roads will soon fuIllllto dlsrepalr, even If not WIlfully destroyed, aud the Government of IndIa
hink the expense of making them would be thrown away. but you will doubtleos go on making any roads whIch Ilre
t use to the expedition as you have already made the one from Shinll.wri.
of
.. 2 The Government of India do not wish to tie their own hands by explicitly saying that tbe force will stOD
in the Orakzai and Afrldi country tIll our tel:rus are complied wi.th, but t?sre w.ould be no objection to your saying
tbat while we do not want theil' cuuntl'Y and will be glad to leave It, the tnbes wIll be thlO worse off if they force us
to stay or to return.
" S. In leaving you discretion in the matter of t~e number of rifle~ to be demandet'l. tbe expectation was that
you would be able to increase the demand. We desue to carry out dIsarmament as fully as posgihle, but we rely
on your judgment, and if you al'e satisfied you caD not get more, you may reduce the demand tor rifles as proposed.
"4. Compensation for buildings may be reserve~ f?r ~ettlement with reconstruction of tribnl relations, the tnbes
being informed in the way you propose, so lon~ as It IS clearly brought home, to :,hem that the destructiou of the
Khyber post in violation of these agreements entitles us to demand theIr restItution.

7th November 1897.

W. J.

CUNINGRA.M.

Subject to the additions which I have made to the draft teleg'ram, I agree th1oughout.
But this is a matter of the highest importance and I shonld wish all Honourable Members
to see, and to fa.vour me with their opinions.
I do not think there will be much difference of opinion except on the question of the wads.
Now I wish to say that if 1 had an absolutely free hand I would make t,hese roads at once.
I appreciate all the advantages which have been claimed for them, and some which have not.
But we must consider what is practicable.
Sir W. Cuningham has put the two alternatives, and as to the post I have very little
doubt. I feel absolutely certain in my own mind that the feeling at home on this subject
(based, 1 agl'ee, on misconceptions, but that does not unfortunately determine the result) is such
that any formal proposition to require the tribes to make 01' maintain roads will be rejected.
As an illustration I may mention that I had a telegram from the Secretary of State asking
if I had considered whether the proposal that Sir W. Lockhart should endeavour' to seCU1'e
the right to realign the road in .the Khyber was ~ot ru~ed out. as co_ntrary to the notification.
I replied that I could not concelVe such a contentlOn bemg vahd. Eut a straw shows bow
the wind blows, and it is because I honestly desire to open up the country as much as I can
that I deprecate our taking up the first alternative in the draft telegram.
And in the same way as to the second altel·native. I do not believe for an instant that
the India Council would sanction a large expenditure on roads which avowedly were to be
maintllined by nobody. What I would impress on Honourable Members is that we can do
all that is possible in this direction by simply holding our tongues. We have been informed
that a camel-road is now open from Shinawari into Tirah, and so long as Sir W. Lockhart
remains thel'e, no one can complain of his improving his means of communication, In the
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same way he will sooner or later move into the Bara valley and join hands with Generai
Harnmond. The road from both ends must be improved during these operations.
I am not speaking without experie~ce. In May 1895 the LiL?ral Government, thougb
they gave us nO hint that our Proclamatl~n was the ohstacle whIch IS now.alleged, were very
touchy about the making of roads, and, In consequence of some report whICh reached them
demanded to know what we were doing. On the authority of the Commander-in-Chief
replied tha~ all we were doing was what. was absolutely necessary for maintaining our
commnnicatlons. And that answer was lIterally true. But all the same, the roads so
constructed have with very small additional cost, sufficed for the celebrated road to Chitral
which I think it was stated in the House of Commons would cost It millions sterling, and i~
now the reputed cause of all our troubles.

f

I do not wish to be misunderstood. I am not advocating any concealment or underhand
proceedings. I should be prepared .t~ declare Dn the ho.~setop t?at. if a trihe compels us by
their misconduct to send an expedltlOn at great Co.st mto. theIr country, we shall no.t only
make such roads as are necessary fo.r OUI' getting into the country, but we shall go. to. wo.rk
in a manner that wIll make it easier fo.r us to come back again if we again have cause. What
I wish to avoid ls any questio.n of bargain with the tribe in the matter, and to. my mind
unless the roads are to be maintained thel'e is no. call whatever fDr a bargain.
I most entirely agree as to paragraph 2 of the dl'8lft telegram. Our experience in the
Tochi shows how essential it is that we should be free to. do. exactly what is most convenient
to ourselves.
Circulate urgently.
7th No.vember 1897'.

EO'

Circulated.
8th November 1897.

W. J

CUNINGHAM.

Considering the limits within which we have no.w to dictate terms to. the Afridis I agree
in the amended draft telegram.
'

8th November 1897.

G. S. W[RITE.]

I agree in the telegram, and in two. parts of the pelicy described.
(1) That we should he free, so far as any engagements arising out Df Dur declarations

to. the tribes are concerned, to. de Dr net to. do anything we please.
(2) That during our .present tempora.ry Dccupation we sho.uld take such opportunities
as we may of making and improving the rDads into 'l.'irah.

I trust also we are. perfec~ly ~.re~ to do at Cbag:u Kotai. what we please. Our frDntier, I
understau~, runs up to. It, and It IS 1n the same lme Df hIlls as Fort Lockhart and Fert
Cavagnarl and not far from them. Our approach to it is an important rDad which I presume
can be preserved to us, without annexation.

J.

9th November 1897.

W[ESTLAND.]

I agree.
9th NDvember 1897.

A. C. T[REvoi.]

I agree•.•We ha~e not a free hand, and I think the draft telegram goes as far as the
H(\me authoritIes are lIkely to permit us to go.
9th NoV'ember 1897.
M. D. C[RALMERS.]
I agree.
9th November 1897.

C. M. R[IVAZ,]

I agree in His Excellency the Viceroy's note, and in the draft telegram,
lOth-November 1897.
E H H C[
•

Issue the telegram?
10th November 1897.

W. J.

10th November 1897.

•

OLLEN.j

CUNINGHAM.

E.

Pros. No, (Telegram to General Officer, Commanding Tirah Expeditional'Y Force No 456S.F d t d h

125·

•

HIS EXCELLENCY.

'

a e t e 11th November 1897.)
(Endorsements to Mlhtary Department, Intelligence Bra.nch, and PUIljab Government Nos 4569 41571 F
I
•
• •~
dated the 11th November 1897.)
• .

'
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TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, OAMP
MAIDAN, No.

11 24-T .,

DATED THE 6TH (RECEIVED 8TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Foraging parties sent out o~ 5th to north, east and west of camp. North party fired on.
Casualties on both sides. Shots fired into Camp at night.

Pros. No.
679.

TELEGRAM FROM THIll GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, PESHAWAR OOLUMN, BARA, No.
DATED THE 6TH (REOEIVED 8TH) NOVE11BER 1897.

71·1. P.,

Reported collection of lashkar of about 1,100 Aka and Zakha Khels and Sipah at Bawan
and Praikrai in Bal'a valley with intention of opposing ad,-ance of Peshawar column.
Reported removal by Zakha, Aka aud Kambal' Khels of their families ,i~(j, Bukar,
Halwai and Maugal Bagh passes towards Ningl'ahar.

Pros. No TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER COMMAliDING, KUREAM MAIDAN CAMP, SADDA; NQ. B. 131, DATED
680.
6TH

(REOEIVED 8TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Departure of detachment, Brd Punjab Cavah-y, at Para Chinar for Kohat.

Pros. No.
681.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, COMMUNICATIONS,
THE 6TH (RECEIVED 8TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

No.

1008·C., DATlilD

Condition of road over the Sanpagha Pass.

Pros. No.

TELEGRAM FROM GENERAL OFFICER OmUl.A.NDING, TIR.AH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP MAIDAN,

688.

No. 1175·T,. DATED 7TH (RECEIVED 8TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Foraging parties sent out on 6th, east and west of camp. Latter heavily fired on. Out'
casualties. Enemy's loss unknown. Camp fired into on the evening of the 6th
November. Our casualties. Report from Mastul'a that picquet 2-1 Gurkhas killed
eight of enemy who attacked oonvoy on 6th.

Pros No.
692.

TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER OOMMANDING, KURR.AM MOVEABLE COLUMN, SAnDA,
DATED THE

No. D •. 13t!,

7TH (REOEIVED 8TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Reconnllissance made on 7th through Khurmana defile and good survey made of portion of
Massuzai country. Strength and position of defile. Enemy completely surprised.
Road possible fOl' cavalry. Disoovery in Esor of arms, powder and grain. Attack
made by enemy on retirement. Casualties on both sides.

Seen by St10retary and Deputy Secretary.
made.
G. H.-8th November 1897.
J. S.-8th November 1897.

E. H. S.

8th November 1897.
Pros No.
689.

The usual informal distribution has been

CURKE.

TEl..EGRAM FROM THE GENli:RAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONAEY FORCE, OAMP MAIDAN,
No. 40, DATED THE 7TH (RECEIVED 8TH) NOVEMBER IB97.

Arrival in camp of jirgas of certain tribes. Non-appearance of Afridi jirgas. Foraging
parties daily harassed. Captlli'e by the enemy on the 6th November of 40 mules.
Camp heavily fired into at night, and on .the evening of the 6th one British officer
killed and another ~evere]y wounded.

,(Endorsements to the Military DepsJ:t::nent and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4li07·400S·F., dated the 8th Novem-

ber 1897.)

S F-604.854- Feb.
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Pros. No. TELEGU.\M FROM THE OFFICER ON SPECIAL DUTY, KURRAM, SADDA,
69 1•
8TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

No. 243, DATED

THE 7TH

(R~CEIVED

of enemy wb? opposed. the reconnaissance on the 7th through the Khurmana
defile. Discovery 10 Esor vlUage of the lance of Duffadar, Brd Bengal Cavalry, who
was ambuscaded on the 1st October 1897.

Composition

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Copies sent to Military Department and Intelligence Branch. and usual informal distribution made.
G. H.-8th November H'597.
J. S.-8th November 1897.
E. H. S. CLARKE.
Hth·N ovember 1897.
(Endors6ments to the Military Department and IntelJigerwe Branch, Nos. 4505·4506-F., dated the 8th Nov·
ember 1897.)

Pros No.
695·

TELEGRAM FROM TllE O~'FICER ON SPECIAL DuTY, KURRAM<, SADDA, No.

245,

DATED (AND RECEIVED)

8TH NOVEMBER 1897.

Wish of Chikkai to ~ell his llroperly in Chinarak to the Daudzui and migrate with his family
either to British territory or, if that i .. not allowed, to Arabia.. Reply sent him.
Pros. N.'.

TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER ON SPECIAL DuTY; KURRAM, SADDA,

696 •

No. 240,

DATED (AND TIECEIVEO)

8TII NOVEMBER 1897.

Advisability of remitting part of fine in case of Tatang Alisherzai for servilles rendered and
assistance given to Afridi Khan and SUI'Vt::y parties.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Copies sent to Military Department and Intelligence Branch officially j and usual informal
distribution made.
G. H.-9th November 1897.
J. S.-9th November 1897.
9th November ]897.
E. H. S. CLARKE.
(Endorsements to the Milital'Y Department and. Intelligence Branoh, Nos. 4517 -451S.F., dated the 9th Novembe~ 1897.)

Pros. No.

7°3.

TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER COMMANDING, KURRAM MOVEABLE COLUMN, SADDA,
!HE 8TH

(REOEIVED 9TH) NOVEMBEU

No. 13. 135,

DATED

1897.

Loss of one Sn~adar and 3~ ra.nk and file of Kapurthala Infantry. Tirah refugees coming to
Ma~su:a:als. Colle?tIon of a .Cba.mkanni lasbkar, 2,000 stror.g, in Darra, north of
Jalllkot. Complalnt from Chlkkal regardiug his difficult position owinoo to his friendly
attitude towards British.
to
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Usual informal distribution made.
G. H.-9th November 1897.
J. S.-9th November 1897.
9th November 1897.

Pros. No.
722.

P ros. N o.
701.

E. H. S.

CLAnKE.

(Memorandum' to the India Office. No. SS-M., dated t.he 11th Novelnber IS97.)

TELEGRAM FROM THE, GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING COMMUNIO'TIONS SUIN.AWARI,

...

'"

No. lOOS-C.,

DATED THE 8TH (RECEIVED 9TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Fifty-four camels looted on 7th from beyond picquet limits Karapp
d
d .1
a. an One sowal' woun eu.
Recovery 0 f 5 C'1;1 ca~1s.
.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Usual informal distribution made.
G~ H.-9th November 1897.
J. S.-9th November 1897.
\;th November 11)97.

E. H. S.

CLABKE.
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Prc~ No. TELEGRAM FROM THE COMMISSIONER OF PESHAWAR, No. 104, DATED THE 8TH (RECEIVED 9TH) NOVEM6~~

BElt 1897.

Appearance of the Melakand Fakir in the Khyber. Report that he is putting up wi~h Malik
Kbwas Khan. Steps taken to obtain reliable information.

Pros No
700 •

TELEGI!AM FROM THE OFFICER ON SPECIAL

DuTY,

KURRAM, SADDA, No. 247, DATED THE 8TH (RECEIVED

9TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Composition of lashhr who attacked the reconnaissance force on the 7th. Massuzai Chamkanni la~hkal' reported in mighboul'hood of Khurmana Dal'l'a on the 8th. Tirah
refugees flocking to Massuzai and Chamkanni countl'v. Refusal of the Alishel2.ai of
'l.'ot~ng to I:eceive them. C~ikkai informed that if he a.llows refugees within his
hmlts, he Will be held responslble for their actions.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Copies sent officially to Mihtary Department and Intelligence Branch j and usual
informal distri'lDutioo made.
G. H.-9th November 1897.
J. S.-9th November 1897.

E. H. S.

9th November 1897.

CLARKE.

(Endorsements to the Milital'Y Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4522-4523·F., dated the 9th NoveLUber 189f.)

Pros No. TELEGRAM
697.

FIWM

THE

No,

GENERAL

OFFICER

COMMANDING,

TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, MAIDAN,

1196-T., DATED THE 8TH (RECEIVED 9TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Forflging party, with Srd Bl'i!;ade and No. 8 Mountain Battery, R. A., proceeded on
the 7th west of camp. bringing in i 60 maunds of grain. Enemy followed retirement.
Casualties on both sides. Shots fired into camp on the evening of the 7th. One man,
28th Bombay Pioneers, dangeronsly wounded. Encounter OD the moming of the 8th
between 2·1 GUI'khas and the enemy south of Arhanga Pass. .Enemy's casualties.

P ros, No. TELEGUAM FROM THE COMMISSIONER OF PESHAWAR, No. 102, DATED THE 8TH (RECEIVED 9TH) NOVEM.
6gB.
, BER 1897.

Repeats a telegram from the Political officer, Kbybel', reporting that two elders of the Lual'gai
Shinwaris have come in and represented that, owing to communications being stopped
with Jala.labad and Peshawal', they are suffering from hunger.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Usual informal distribution bas been 'made.
Copy of telegram No. 102 of the 8th November from the Commissioner of Peshawar
sent officially to Military Department and Intelligence Branch.
G. H.-9th November 1897.

J. S.-9th Novem.ber 1897.
The statement of the Luargai Shinwaris' contradicts the report we heard last month that
the Amir had sent a firman to the Sartip of Dhakka withdrawing the prohibit.ion of the
export of grain £lOm the Jalalabad district, in order .that the tri?esme~ should not suffer from
want of supplies in consequeuce of their breach of frIendly relatlOD9 wlth us.
9th November 1897.

E. H. S.

CLARKE.

(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4520·4521.F., _dated the 9th November 1897.)
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Frps Nos
683- 686 -

FRO:;! TIIE CIIIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNHB, No. 1640, DATED
(.RECEIVED 8TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

THE 6TR

- f
atl'on a "'opy of a letter and enclosures, received from the Commissioner,
f ID
F Ol'WardSOl'
01'00
I....
,
d t f th B d
M 1"1
PJ b
Division submittinO' a report by the Comm30n an 0
e or e!'
I 1 ary
P:~ic~w~rthe Kohab District r:garding the ~ebaviour of the men who gamsoned 0' the
posts which were destroyed 01' taken possesslon of by the enemy on the 27th AUoust
last.
For information. A copy of the letter and enclosures may be sent to the Military
Department and Intelligence Branch? Draft endorsement submitted.
G. B.-9th November 1897.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

Yes.

No l'emarks are called for in this Department.

J. S.-9th November 1897.
DEPUTY SECRETARY.

10th November
Issue.

F. H. S. CURU.

1897.

Secretary to see.

lOth November 1897.

H.

11th November 1897.

W. J. CUNINGHHf.

DALY.

[Endorsements t() the Military Department and Intelligence Bmncb, Nos. 4689·4690.F .• dated the 17tb No\'elUber
1897.]

Pros. No.
709.

TELEGRA.M FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP MAID.\N,
No. 1246·T., DA.TED THR 9TH (RECEIVED 10TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Foraging parties sent o.n 8th to north and east of camp .collected large quantities of
supplies and demolIshed Zakha Khel towers, from WhICh camp had bren fired into.
Cas1lalties on both sides. Casualties in affnir I'epoded by General Hart from Mastura.
Shots tit-ed into camp on the evening of the 8th. Captain Watsoo, Commissal'iat
Department, killed. Reconnaissance made on 9th to crest of Sal'an Sal', 5 miles east
of camp. Defences of a large number of Zakha Khel villages destroyed. Enemy
suffered loss.
Sean by Secl'@tary and Deputy Secretary.
.
Usual informal distribution made, and copy sent officially to the Punjab Government.
G. H.-10th Novemher

11597.

(Endorsement to the Government of the Punjab. No. 4544.F., dated the 10th November 1897.)

Pros. No.
711.

TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFIOER ON SPECIAL DUTY, KURRAM, SADDA.,
(RECErvED 10TH) NOVEMBER 1897 ••

No. 248,

DATED THE 9TH

Release of t\90 Shirgai Khel, who were taken prisoners by Khani Khel Chamkannis last
month, on payment of ransom. Assembiy at hsar of lashkar of all sections of
~assuzais and 0hamk~nnis. Distril~utioll by enemy of rifles of Kapurthala. Infantry
killed on the 8th. Sblah Chamkanms of Gaobarra accused by Massuzais alld Cham.
kannis. of having betrayed them and led British troops through Khurmana. Darra.
IntentIOn of the lasbkal' to burn Gaobarra villages; inhabitants takinO' refuge in Shaka,
Dal'l'a. Bringing in of 4ead bodies of one Turi and one Gurkha. by the Alisherzai
Khans of 'J otang.
Seen by Deputy Secretary and Secretary.
Usual informal distribution made) and copies sent officially to Milita.ry Department and
Intelligence Branch.
G. H.-10th November 1891.
(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligenoe Branoh, Nos. 4542·4543.F. dated the 10th Nov•
.
embllr 1897.)
•

[
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Pros No. TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER COMMANDING, KURRAM MOVABLE COLUMN, SADDA, No. B.-138, DATED
710•

THE 9TH (RECEIVED 10TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Cor~obora.tioD of report th~t all. men 'If Kapurthala Infantry reported missing have been

k 1Jled. Two Chamkannl Mabks killed. Enemy's casualties. Combined lashkar reported
stIll at Is83or.

Pros. No.
713.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, OOMMUNICATIONS, SHINAWARI, No. 1107.C.,
DATED THE 9TH (RECEIVED 10TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Cutting of telegra.ph line between 8hlnawari and Karappa. Line repaired. Telf'graph party
fired on from spur at junction of Cbagru and Khanki valley. Four men wounded.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Usual informal distribution ma.de.
G. H.-lOth November 1897.
J. S.-lOth November 18~7.
10th November 1897.
Pros. No,
71S·

E. H. S.

CURKE.

'TELEGRAM FROM THE COMMISSIONER OF PESHAWAR, No. 108, DATED (AND RECEIVED) THE 10TH
. NOVEMBER 1897.

Repeat.s a teleg-ram from the Political Officer, Khyber, reporting news receiv€d about the
arrival of seven Mullas in Khyber. Mullas putting up with Sultan Khels. Objective
not known.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Copies sent to Military Department and Intelligence Branch; and usual informal distribution made.
G. H.-l!1th November 1897.
J. S.-10th November 1897.

E. H. S. CLARKE.

10th November 1897.

(Endorsements totbe Military Department and Intelligpnce Branoh, Nos. 4548·4549·F., dated the lOth November 1897.)

Pros. Nos.
630-631.

FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP MAIDAN, Nos.

15.

AND 16.P., DATED THE 1ST (RECEIVED 9TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Political diaries Nos. XIII and XIV £t'om the 27th to the

30th

Octobet· 1897.

Copies sent to Military Depart~~nt and Intelligence Bra.nch officially, and informally to
Private Secl'etary to the Vlceroy, Mlhtary Secretary to the VICeroy and Honourable Members.
G. H.-11th November 1897.
'3. S.-nth November 1897.
DEPUTY SECRTARY.

. E. H. S.

11th November 1897.

H.

11th November Hl97.
(Endorsements to the Military Depa.rtment and Intelligence Branch,
ember 1897.)

Pros. Nos.
70 3.705.

NOI.

CLARKB.

DALY.

455S·4569.F., dated the 11th Nov.

FROM THE CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJA.B,
8TH (RECEIVED 10TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

No.

1656, DATED THE

With reference to the telegram from the Commissioner of Pesh~war, No. 94, dated the 1st
November 1897, submits, for orders, a copy o£ a letter receIved fI'om tha~ officer, and
of its enclosul'es, giving in detail the reasons for the propos~l of the local office:s that
troops should enter the country of the Ma~suzais . and Kh.am Khel Ch~mkanDls and
also of the Alisherzais and enforce compliance WIth certam terms to be Imposed upon
them for their past ~f£ences in Kurram and pal'ticipation in the reoent disturbances
on that frontier.
.,

S .F-tI04·854-Feb.

[
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

Copies sent officially to Military and Intelligence Branch.
G. H.-llth November 1897.
DEPUTY SECRETARY.

When we received the tele o fam No. 94 of 1st November rrom Commissioner, Peshaw81',
the order passed was that we :h?uld wait :" bi~ till we ~eard from Sir WiIliam Lockhar~ as
to bis plans and proceedings, as It was primarily for him to make proposals as to dealing
with the Chamkannis, etc. We have not yet received proposals from the General Officer
Commanding, and now Punjab Government. has sent. up a very sh'oll~ case for .at once
taking in haud the Massuzais and Cbamkanms. The hst ~f offences agalllst them IS grave
and to it must be added their combined attack on the reconnaissance pnrty up the Kharmana
defile on the 7th November, a.nd the killing of
This is true of course, but tbe "offence" falls into a the Kapurtbala Infantry picquet and captme of
different category. It was a defensive not an offensive their rifles. Both Gal' and Sarnil Massuzais and
crime if .. crime" it WRS.
11th NO'llemoef' 1897.
H. DALY.
all sectiuns of Chamkannis took part in this
See Punjab telegram 844-F. of to-day, received while affair. Any terms imposed will, or course, now
I was noting.
include the restoration of tbe Kapurtbala breech11th NO'IJemoef' 189'7.
H. DALY.
loaders.
The Punjab Government bas sent direct to Sir William Lockhart a copy of the present
Jetter and he should receive it to-day. The first thing to be doue, it seems, is to obtain his
vIews: and I venture to put up a draft telegram to him for consideration.

B. H. S. CLA&KE.

11th November 1897.

I ha.ve placed in the file a copy of tbe" Revised Repol·t on the Chamkanni and some
Adjacent Tribes" which we received from the Intelligence Branch 1lI April last. It is
interesting reading. The following passages may be quoted : Cl

It is the boast of the Chamkannis that they have been able to annoy cvery nclministration which has governed
IS

Kurram. During the latc Afghall war, they, espllcilllly
the Khani Khd, gave a good d~al of t1'ouhle', :\Ud since
our oCllupation of KUTl'am in October 1892 the Kbani Khel have been guilty of several serious attacks upon Turis."
Page

•

...

*

,'Measures for making reprisals against tbis tribe would be a. very simplo affair if the Massllznis allu their other
Page 11.
neigllbOllrs could be induced to hold aloot."

The map at the end of tbe Report ma.y be referred to.
2. The situation has changed since the Pnnjab Government drafted the letter under
note. Sir William Lockhart is aware of the destl'Uction of the Kapurthala Picquet. I would
not hurry him as to proposed action. If he thinks the moment opportune, he will doubtless
The description of the Loraka Pass, leading from wish to .strike at ~nce. 'l'he Chamknnni and
Maidanlinto the Khurmana valley, as given at page 6 of Massuzal country IS, however, a more or less
the Intelligence Branch Repo~t. is_ not enconra.!l"ing. isolated block . and it may be better to wait
Other accounts alloY it is easy. It would DO doubt be "W hen w ;J() 'd l
'tb th Ch k
.
.
e&sily reconnoitred flOm Sir Willia.m Lockhart's ca.mp.
e I.IJ. ea WI
e
am anmb, we
H. DALY.
sbo~ld, I. t~lUk, carry out strict disarmament.
Thell' POSItion and isolation seems to render
this practicable and open to no objections. The measure would be sllecially desirable if we
were to locate a Jarge cantonment in Upper Kurram •

. 3. I ~ould ther~fore wait. Questions as to terms, allowances, etc., could scarcely be
satISfactorIly dealt WIth, before terms have been announced to the Tirah Afridis and Orakzais
11th November 1897.

H.

DA.LY.

(Endorsements to the Milita.ry Department a.nd Intelligence Bra.nch, Nos. 4583·45R4.F., dated the 12th Nov.
ember 1897.)

Hrs

EXCELLENCY.

I agre~ that the Govet·.nment of India shonld wait for Sir William Lockhal't's proposals
before commg. ~o a conclUSIOn as to the tel'ms to be imposed on the Pasa Chamkannis and the
Petal' Massuzals, and as to the meth.o? of dealing with them. I would tell Sir WiUiam
?Jockhart that the Government are waiting and the amended telegt'am below may I think
,

U~

12th November 1897.

W. J.

CUNINGHA.M•

. This questio? was ment~o:ned in ~ounci1 y~s:terday by th3 Commander-in. Chief, who
deSires to take actIon from a mIhtary pomt of Vlew and as a.ffecting the gener"l 't t'
. I th'
k 1 d . b
"" SI ua lon.
P olI't'lcaIIy tb'IS IB,
i l l , a so eSlra le, and I have altered the talegram accordiDO'iy.
13th November 1897.
E.
b
Pros. No. (~elegram to the Genera.l Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditional'Y Force, No. 4609. F., dated the 13th :r-'ovember 1897.)

155·

<Endo~sem\lntstotbe Military

Deparbment, Intelligence Branoh "and Government of the Punjab Nos. '4610.4612-1'
dated the 18th November 1897.)
I
, •
.,
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ProS.

No.

707·

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TmAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE. CAMP
No. 42, DATED THE 8TH (RECEIVED 12TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

MAlDAJo',

Destruction ~~ Zakha Khel yillages in the Maidan valley. Arrival on the evening of the
7th of the Jll'gas of Bazotls, Utman Khel and Mastul'a Sturi KheI. •

·'Pros

No. TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNMENT OF

724·

T~E

PUNJAB, No. 344 F., DATED (AND RECEIVED) THE 11TH
NOVEMBER 1897.

Recommends that to the terms to Massuzai and Chamkannis already proposed, the surrender
of the 35 rifles captnred from Kapurthala Infantry be added.
(Endorsements to the Military Department and. Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4592·4593·F., da.ted. the 12th NoV' •
ember 1897.)

Pros. No. TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP MAIDAN
7 13'

43, DATED THE 9TH (RECEIVED 10TH) NOVEMBER 1897.
Arrival in camp of jn'g-:ts of certain Afridi clans. Attitude of Zakha Khel and Aka
Kltel, Afl'idis. British officer killed on the evening of the 8th. Reconnaissance made
on the 9th up the 8aran Sal'. Destruction of nearly forty more of Zakha Khel fOI'tS.
Total number of their forts destroyed. Retirement followed by enemy on whom sbarp
punishment was inflicted by rear guard with but little loss to the latter.
No.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Copies sent offioially
Military Department and Intelligenoe Branoh, and usual informal
distribution made.

to

G. H.-11th November 1897.
1. S.-11th November 1897.
SECRETARY.

Perhaps this telegram may be sent to Secretary of State.

E. H. S.

lOCh November 1897.

CLARKE.

HIS .EXCELLENCY.

Pros No.
723,

Pros·
71 6.No.

10th November 1897.

W. J.

10th .November 1897.

E.

CUNINGHAH.

(Endorsements to the Military Department a.nd Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4556·4557.F., dated the 11th November 1897.)
[Telegram P. to tbe Secretary 01 Sta.te, dated tbe 11th November 1897.1
[Endorsement to Military Depa.rtmellt No. 4561.F., dated the 11th November 1897.]

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERA.!. OFFICER COMMANDING, TIMH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP MAIDAN,
No. 1254-T., DATED THE 10TH (R'ECEIVED lITH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Heavy loss inflicted by the enemy on the rear gua:rd towards end of retirement from
Saran Sal' on the 9th. Foraging party of Brd Slkhs to north of camp had one man
wounded. Cutting of telegraph line on night of 9th. Information regardiDg the
detachment of Kapurtbala. Infantry killed by the enemy.
Peos. No.
717.

TELEGRA.M FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, PESHAWAR COLUMN,
DATED THE 10TH (RECEIVED 11TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

BA.RA., No. 7S·I.P.,

Gathering of Ali Khels in the vicinity of Gandao Pass and Bal·kai.
Pros. No.
118.

TELEGRAM FROM

THE OFFICER COMMANDING, KURRAM MOVEABLE COLUMN, SADDA,
DA.TED THE 10TH (RECEIVED 11TH) NOVEMBEl!. 1897.

Movements of troops.

No. B.~144,

Massu:z:ai-Cbamkanni 11l.sbkll.1' still in Khurmana Darra between
Janikot and Khazina..

( 52 ]
F'ros. Nos· TELEGJ1A~ FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, OOMMUNICATIONS, SHlNAWARI, No. 1133-0.,
7I9.

DATED 'l'HE 10TH (RECEIVED 11TH) NOVEMBER ]897.

Cutting of telegraph line on 9th bet~een Mastllra and Maidan.
80 bullocks ()wing to outbreak of foot and mouth dll:lease.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
1'he usual informal distribution has been made.

Segregation at Kai of

No orders.

G. H.-11th November 1897,

J.

~,-lltb

November 1891.

E. H. S.

11th November 1897.

Pros. No.

654.

CLARKE.

ENDORSEMENT FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, OHIP
MAIDAN, Nos. 17 AND 18-P., DATED THE 3RD (RECEIVED 10TH) NOVEMBER 1807.

Memorandum of events on the 1st November 1897, by Colonel R. Warburton, Political
Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

:?~os.

Nos.

655,656•

ENDORSEMENT FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, TIRAH EXl'EDITI9N.\.RY FOIWE, OAMP
MAIDAN, Nos. 19 AND 20-P., DATED THE 3RD (RECEIVED 10TH) NOn~[DElt 18V7.

Political Diaries Nos. XV and XVI for the 31st October and 1st November 1897.
Copy sent to Military Depa!·tment and Intelligence :Branch offi.cially, and informally
to Military Secretary to the Viceroy, Private Secretary to the VIceroy and Honourable
Members.
G. H.-12th November 1897.
J. S.-12th November 189~.
DEPUTY SIWRETARY.

12th November 1897.

E. H. S.

13th Novembel' 1897.

H.

CLARKE.

DALY.

(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligence Bra.nch, Nos. 4598·4599·F., dated the 13th November 1891.)

Pros No.
72 8.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, OAMP
l\fAIDAN, No. 46, DATED THE 11TH (RECEIVED 12TH.) NOVEMBER 1897.

Reports arrival in camp of all sections of the Qrakzais to henr the terms of Government
and asks for an urgent reply to his telegram No. 34 of the eth November enquirino.
whether he may announce that country will be occupied till demands are saLisfieti and
whether he may reduce the number of rifles to be surrendered.
'
This (No. 46) has crossed my telegram.

11th November 1897.
W. J. CUNINGHAM.
Seen by Deputy Secretary. Copies have been sent officially. to Military Department and
Intelligence Branch, and usual informal distribution has been made.
G. H.-12th November 1897.

J. S.-12th November 1897.
12th November 1897.

E. H. S.

CLAll.KE.

(Endorsements to the Militlu'Y Department alld Intelligence Bl'ancb, Nos 4594·4595-F., da.ted the 12th Ncv.
ember 1897.)

Pros. No TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, OOMMUNICATrONS, SH1N.A.WARI, No. 1142.0.
727·
DATED THE 11TH (RECEIVED 12TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

WaVier p~cquet, south-west of Karappa. camp, fil'ed On fl'om opposite side of Khanki. Destructl?U of d;fences of the village in vicinity of which firing had taken place. Telegraph
"I1'e agalD, cut Letween Mastura a.nd Maidan.

[
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Pros. No. TELEGRA![ FROM THE GENERAL .OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP MAIDAN,
729.

No. 1291-T., DATED THE 11TH (RECEIVED 12TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Casualties ILmongst foraging party of the 10th to west of camp.

pros. No. TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TmAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAlI1P MAIDAN,

726.

Pros. No.

730.

No. 1317-T., DATED THE 11TH (RECEIVED 12TH) NOVEMBER 1897.
March to Sa:an Sal' to complete survey, bri?g in f~J'age at;d destroy defences of such Zakha.
Khel VIllages as could be reached. ObJect satlsractol'lly accomplished. Ca.sualties on
both sides.
TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER COMMANDING, KURltAM MOVEABLE OOLUMN, SADDA,
DATED THE 11TH (RECEIVED 12TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

No. 0.-144,

Steps taken by Massuzai Chamkanni lashkar who are still in Kb.llrmana Dal'ra between
Jannikot aud Khazina, to be prepal'ed ror any sudden advance of our troops.
Usual informal distl'ibution made.
orders.
G. H.-12th November 1897.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secl'etary.-No

J. S.-12th November 1897.

E. H. S. CLARKE.

12th November 1897.

Pros. No.
74 1•

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CA1,[P MAID AN,
No. 47, DATED THE 12TH (RECEIVED 13TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

With reference to our telegram No. 4568-F., dated the llth 'November 1897, gives his
reasons for proposing a reduction in the number of the rifles to be surrendered, and
states the measures which should, in his opinion, be adopted to enforce compliance with
the demand. Attitude of the Zakba Khel, Kuki Khel, Sipah and Kamrai, Afridis.
Steps which might have to be taken to coerce the Zakha. Khels.

Pros. No. [Telegram to the General Officer Commanding, Tirab Expeditionary Force, No. 4587·F., dated the 12th Novem743·

ber 1897.]
.
[Endorsements to Milital'Y Depllol'tment. Intelligence Branch, and Pun;ab Government, Nos. 4588·4590-F ••
da.ted the 12th November 1897.l

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
G. H.-13th November] 897.
J. S.-13th November 1897.

E. H. S.

13th November 1897.

Pros. Nos.

731-735.

CLARKE.

416-T. I" DATED THE lITH (RECEIVED 12TH)
89
1 7.
Forwards, for information, copy of papers regarding an attack made a~ 3~. A. M. on the 27th
Octo bel' 1897, on the picquet north of the camp at Harl 81ngb.

ENDORSEMENT FROM THE MILITARY DEPaRTMENT, No.
NOVEMBER

Seen by SeCl'etal'y and Deputy Secretary. \
.
. Copy may be sent to the General Officer Commandmg. Tirah Expeqitionary Force?
Draft endorsement put up.
The Punjab Government have no doubt been inrormed by the local authorities.

G. H.-13th November 1897.
A.SSISTANT SECRETaRY.

No orders. The Military Department has most ?robably sent to General Officer Cornwanding, Tirah Expeditionary Forcel and to the PunJab Government.

J. S._13th November 1897.
13th November 1897.
S F_604.85tJi-Feb.

E. H. S.

CLA.RKE.
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Pros. No. TELEGRAlI FUOl! THE OFFICER ON SPECIAL DuTY, KurmAM, PARA CIflNAR,

745·

No.

257, DATED THE 12TH

(RECEIVED 13TH) NOVE11BER 1897.

IocI'ease of l\fassuzai·Cbllmkanni lashkar in KhUl'mnna Darl'a. Execution by Massuzais of a
Mnssuzai called Wazir who used to supply information. Bodies of three men of
"Kapurthala Infantry killed on 7th brought in by Totang Alisherzals.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Copies sent to MIlitary Department and Intelligence Branch officially, and usual informal
distribution made.
G. H.-13th Novembel' 1897.

J. S.-18th November 1897.
13th November 1897.

E. H. S.

CLARKE.

(Endorsements to the Milit:Il',Y Department and Intelligent'e Bl'anch, Nos. 4G02-4Ii03-F., dated the 13th November 1897.)

Pros. No. TELEGR_....M FI:O:r.{ THE GENER.AL OFFICER CmmANDfNG, TLRAII EXrEfJI'rION.\nt FnncF., C.nIl' lIAWAN

742•

No.

1343.T., DATED THE 12TH (RECEIVED 13m) NOVEMIlEH lSD7.

Visit on 11th to Zakha Khel vi11aO'es Iln~t of cam p. Collection or forldt'r. Destruction of
defences of sixty-three hNl:eS. No c:l!:malties on ~UI' side. l!'orag-illg' party on Ut,h to
north-east of camp (lpposed by Znkha Khels. Our caSllalties. AnnOUllcement on the
12th to Ol'akzai jirgas in camp of Lel'ms of Govel'nrnt'nt. Proposed rcconllaiss311CO on
the 13th of the WSl'an valley. Intention to punish villages of the Zyalldiu section
of the Zakha Khels..

Pros. No.
744,

TELEGRA.M: FROM THE GENERAL OFFICEr. COMMANDING, PESTIAWAr. COL1JIIIN, BA11A,
THE 12TH (RECEIVED 13'fR) NOVEMBER 1S07.

No. 78-I. P., ~)'\'l'.ED

Reported dispersal or the smalllashltal' at Praili:mi and Barwun.
Pros. No.

746.

TELEGRAM: FROM THE OFFICER COMMANDING, KURltA.M MOVAOLE COTiUlIN, SADDA,
DATED THlli 12TH'(RECEIVED 13TH) NOVEMBER 18.0 7.

Enemy still near Janikot.

No. O.-H7,

Composition of the lashkar.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretal'Y'
Usual informal distribution has been made.

No ordels.

G. H,-13th November 1897.
13th November 1897.
'Pros. No.
747·

E. H. S.

TELEGRA.M FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER

No. 49,

CO:M:MANDING~ TmAH EXPEDITION.\ny

DATED THE 12TH (RECEIVED 13TH)

NOVE~IIlEP.

FonCE,

CLARKE.

C.urt'

M.UDAN,

1897.

Announceme~t to the complete jiJ.·ga of the' Orakzai tribe of the terms of Govel'nment. Tboit.
receptIOn .o~ the terms announced. Measures to be adopted to coerce the Zakha Khel and
other Af:rldl clans who are still opposing our tr,oops.

Pros. No. TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFIOER COMMANDING, TIRAR EXPEDITIONAP.V FOROE, Cj,lIP

754·

No.

50,

~IAIDAN

DATED (AND RECEIVED) 13TH NOVEMBER 1897,

Re·plies to our. telegram No ..4587-F., dated 12th November 1897, and submits his proposals
regar~I~g the adoptIon of measures for coercing the Afridis in the event of their llot
sUb~llttlDg to the terms of punishment imposed by Government within a reasonable
perlod.

Pros No.
7jo.

(Endorsements to the Military Department and Inte11ige~ce Brancb and Punjab Government Nos. 4606-4608.F.
dated the 18th Nuvember 1897.)
[Telegram P. to the Secretary of State, dated the 14th November lS!J7}.
[Endorsement to the Military Department, No. 4618 F., dated the 15th November 1897.1
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SECRETARY.

Co:t:ies of tele~~ams from the General ~fficer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
sent offiCIally to Mlhtal'y Department, IntellIgence Branch, and Punjab Government and usual
iuformal distribution made.
'
G. H.-15th November 1897.
HIS EXCELLENCY.

If the Government accept Sir William Lockhart's proposal £01' dealinCl' with the Afridisand the Orakzais, if necessary, for they may refuse to accept the terms a;nounced to themI understand that the Secntary of State must be consulted.
I suggest a telegram.
" Foreion-Secret.-rrhough some A£l'idi jil'gas have come to Lockhart's camp the Zakha..
.
khel, K ukikhel, Kamrai and Sipab are holding
(PlO. Nos. 754).
aloof. Lockhart reports forage in Maidan and
Upper Mastura willl10t last beyond end of this month and force cannot stay in those places
beyond that. If Afridis still refuse to comply with our demands we propose to move Lockhart's force down to Lower Bara valley within easy reach of Fort Bara whence flying columns
can be organized to visit Rajgal and Bazar valleys and the Lower Mastura is easily accessible
so that Orakzais can be dominated too, if necessary.
" This may involve troops being kept in tribal country all winter which we must face, if
necessal'y.
"'As a means of putting additional pressure on the Afridis we contemplate sending troops
into the Khyber to occupy posts there and as a temporary expedient keep that road open
during the winter by troops.
"We ask for sanction to adoption of these measures~ if they prove necessary."
14th November 1897.

W. J. CUNINGHAM.

I think thjs correctly summarises the sitnation.
in-Chief see, and, if he concurs, let telegram issue.

Let His Excellency the Commander-

14th November] 897.
Military Depal·tment.

E.
(Please send to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief,)

W. J. CUNINGHAM.

15th November 1897.

To Military Department, U. O.
SECRET!.RY.

May be sent to ,His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief.

E. DE

15th November 1897.
Yes.

BRATH.

Then to the Honourable Member please.

P. J.

16th November 1897.

MAITLAND. -

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, through Quarter-Master-General in India.

HIS EXOEI.LENCY THE

COMMA.1)J"J)ER-IN-CHIEF.

Draft telegram for concurrence.

A. R. B ADCOOK.

16th November 1897.
I concur.
16th November 1897.

G. S. W[HITE].

To Military Department, U. O.
HON'BLE MEMBER.

17th November 1897.
17th November 1897.
To Foreign Department unofficially.

E.

E.

DE BRATH.

H. H.

C[OLLEN].
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Issue.
17th November 1897.
Pros. No.

W. J. CUNINGHAM.

(Telegram P. to the Secreta.ry of State, dated the 17th November 1897.)
(Endorsement. to the Military Depal·tment, No. 4'718·]"., dated the 18th November 1897.)

793·

Pros. No.
758.

TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFIOER COMMANDING, KURRA.M MOVABLE COLUlIN, S.iDD.\,
THE 13TH (REOEIVED 15TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

No. B-253,

DATED

Cessation, for political reasons, of all survey operations. Increase in numbers of lashka.r in
Khurmana Darra.

Pros. No.
71io .

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FOROE, CAMP MAIDAN,
No. 1370 T., DATED THE 13TH (RECEIVED 15TII) NOVEllIlmn. 1897.

Collection of supplies north of camp without o~posit.i()n. Steps being taken for the
selectiou of alignment of I'Oad to Bagh. Oasualtles wIth General Westmacott's fOl'agina>
party reported in General Officer Commanding's daily telegl'a.m of the 12th N ovembe;'
DepartUl'e of the 8rd Brigade for Waran. No opposition so far.
Pros. No.
71SI.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFIOER COMMANDING, TmAII EXPEDITION.UlY FonCE, C.\.MP .M.l.IDAN,
No. 1312 T" DATElI THE 14TH (RECEIVED 15TIf) NOn;~l!llm 1891.

Report by Brigadier-General Hart that a foraging party were atta.cked close to camp
by enemy, but repulsed euemy and brought in fOl'a~e. Casualties. Departure of Mt·.
Donald to Mastura to investigate cause of this atta.ck.

Pros. No.
762.

TELEGlW/[ FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TlRAn EXI'EDITIOXAI:Y For-cF., CA~Il' MAIDAN,
No. 1314 T., DATED THE 14TH (RECEIVED 15TH) NOVElIDEl: 18U7.

Arrival of the 8rd Brigade at Wal'an without opposition. Supplies being collected from
villages. House of Mulla Saiyid Akbar destroyed.

Pros. No.
7630

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TmAn EXPEDITIOX.\RY FOME, C.\m' M.UD.-I.N
No. 1409 T., DATED THE 14TH (REOEIVED ll:iTn) NOVElI1J£lt lSU1,

Reconnaissance to east of camp in Warlm. Forage collected without opposition in the
valltly.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Usual informal distdbu tion has been made.

No orders.

G. H.-15th November 1897.
I. S.-15th November 1897.
15th November 1897.
Pros. No.
75'1·

E. H. S.

TELEGRAM FEOM THE OFFICER ON SPEOIAL DUTY KUREA]/[ SADD'
' "
( RECEIVED 15TH)"
NOVEMBER 1897•

N

O.

CU.RKE.

2G3

,DATED TilE 13TI1

.Massuzai.Chamkanni lashkar still at J anikot in Khurmana Darra..
(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4342.4t643-F
ember 1897.)

P

ros.

N

759.

o.

" dated the 15th Nov.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COM"'ND'""G TI'''H E
N 51
IoU... """
."....
Xl''EDITIOX.\.llY FonoE
o.
,DATED THE 13TH (REOEIVED 15TH) NOVElIBER 1897.
' ,

C

.A.~P

M

. AIDAN

Departure from camp on the 18th of the Samil Orak . J'
fithemseNlves shares in which they propose to surre:;;r I;~as after settling among
ne.
0 further news of Afridi Jirgas.
1 es nnd to pa.y the money
(Endorsements to the Military Department and Iutelligence Branch, Nos. 4.640.46Al F
ember 1997.)
.... '. dated the 15th Novt WIth cOP:!' of .Qotes.
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Pros. No.
764·

.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE CAMP MAIDAN
No. 52, DATED THE 14TH (RECEIVED 15TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

,

Composition of enemy opposed to us in. the fighting on the Saran Sar. Their
casualtIes.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretal'y,
C:>pies sent officially to Military Department and IntelliO'ence Branch and usual informal
distribution made.
b
I
No orders.

G. H.-15th November 1897.

J. S.-15th November

1897.

15th November 1897.

E. H. S. ,CLARKm.

(Endorsements to the Military Department alld InteJligenee Branch, No~. 46S8·4639.F, dated the 15th Noven:.ber 1897.)

K. W.

No.

Z.

DEl':III-0FFICIAL FROM COLONEL SIR H. MELLIS, K.O.S.I., INSPECTOR-GENERAL, IMPERIA.L SERVICE
TROOPS, (TO SECRETARY) DATED THE 14TH (RECEIVED 15TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Encloses a telegram from Major Scallon, Maidan, regarding the loss of the thirty-five men
of t~e Kapurthala Infantry. Says that he dues not hold with the opinion expressed
therem.
I don't understand the' responsible but not to blame.'
report which will clear the matter up •

.14th November 1897.

I hope we shall get a written

W. J.

CUNINGHA.M.

Assistant Secretary and Deputy Secretary to see.

G. H.-16th November 1897.

J. S.-16th November 1897.
16th November 1897.
16th

Pros. Nos.
675.676.

E. H. S.

November 1897.

H.

CLARKE.

DALY.

ENDORSEMENT FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY Fo RCE, C,UIP
MAlDAN, Nos. 21-P. AND 22·P., DATED THE 5TH (RECEIVED 12TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Political Diaries Nos. XVII and XVIII for the 2nd and 31'd November 1897.
Pros. No.

68z.

ENDORSEMENT FROM THE GENERAL OFFIOER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP
MAIDAN, Nos. 23-P. AND 24-P., DATED THE 6TH (RECEIVED 13TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Politioal Diary No. XIX for the

Pros. Nos.
736'738.

4th

November 1897.

FROM THE CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERIDrENT OF THE PUNJAB, No. 1678. DATED THE
11TH (REOEIVED 13TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Submits the Political Diary No. 146, Peshawar Column, Tirah Expeditionary Force, for the
22nd October 1897.

Copies sent officially to Military Department and Intelligence Branch, and intormally to
Private Secretary to the Viceroy, Military Secretary to the Viceroy, and Hon'ble Members.

G. H.-15th November

J. S.-16th Novetnber

1897.

1897.
DEPUTY SEORETARY.

16th November 1897.

E. H. S.

16th November 1897.

H.

CLARK.

DALY.

(Endorsements to the Milita.ry Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4667-4668·F., dated. the 16th NOTembElf 1897.)

S F 604-854-Feb.
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Ptos. No.
756.

TELEGRAM FROM

THE OFFICER ON SPECIAL DUTY, KURRA.M, SADDA.,
CEIVED 15TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

No. 262,

DATED THE 13TH (RE.

MeEsages received by Chikkai from Tirah that hi.s arrest has been ordered.
.
to sell Chlnarak.

Chikkai's offer

h Military Department and Intelligence 'Branch, Nos. 4.630-4631-F., dated the 15th Nov(Endorsements to t e
ember ll:l\'7.)

N T "LEGRAM FROM THE COMMISSIONER OF PESHAWAR, N{). 117, DATED THE 14TH (RECEIVED 15TH)
Pros. o. ..
NOVEMBER 1897.
765·

Commissioner'S opinion regarding the service re~dered .by Cbikkai and that he meri~s a sub.
stantia-l recoO'uitioll. Request for authorIty to Instruct the Officer .on Spemal Duty,
KUl'ram to ~llform Chikkai that he will be well l'ewal'ued fOl' hIS conduct during
August' and September, and that Governmpn.t is cOII?dent !le will by £urthel' service
complete the claim he has earned £01' a recogmtlOn of IllS ment.

Fros. No,
766.

Pros. No.
767·

(Telegram

to the General Officer Commanding, Tirah EXlleditionary Force, No. 4613 F., dated the 14th November 1897

(Endorsements to the Military Department and rntelli~ence Branoh, Nos. 4634-4635·F., dated the 15th November 1897.)

TELEGRAM FROM THE COMMISSIONER OF PESHAWAR, No. 118, DATED THE 14TH (UECEIVED lSTU)
EMBER 1897.

Nov-

Advice to the Officer on Special Duty, Kurl'am, to l'e-assure Chikkai as to gooll faith of British
Government and to induce him not to sell Chinamk, InadvisabIlity of putting pres.
sure upon the Koedad Kbel in order to prevent their buying Chinal'ak except as a.
last reSol't.

(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4632-J.633-F., datecl the 15th November 181*7.)

Pros. No. TELEGRAl): FROM TILE OFFICER ON- SPECIAL DUTY, KURThAM, SADDA, No. 265, DATED TIlE 14Til (RE.
768.
CEIVED 15TR) NOVEMBER 1897.

*

With l'efereMe to Foreign Department telegram No, 4.613-F., dated the 14th November
1~97, says that if he is authorised to give Chikkai his 'personal assurance that Government has no intention of interfering with him 01' with internal affairs of his tribe,
and that his services to Government since August will eventually receive suitable
recognition, he (Officer on Special Duty, Kurram) will answer for keeping Chikkai
straIght.
(Endorsements to the Military Department and Inteiligenlle Branch, Nos. 4636-4637-F., aated the 15th November 1897.)

Pr~ N ~ TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER ON SPECIAL DUTY,NKURRUI, SADDA, No. 267, DATED (A'ND r.ECEIVED)

774.

TILE 15TH

OVEMBER 1897,

Two letters re~eived from Chikkai stating .that after receiving messages from the Officer
on Special Duty, Kurram, be has deCIded to remain in Chinarak and that he holds the
Officer on Special Duty responsible for his safety and honour. '

(Endorsements to the Military Department and Inte1ligence Branch, Nos. 4653·4654-F., dated the 15th November 1897.)

PrOs. N o.
76g.

TELEGRAM FR011 THE PUNJAB GO'VERNMENT,

No. 15-0.,
1897.

DATED THE 14TIL (UECEIVED 15TH)

NovE"BER
.lJL

Replies to our tel;g;a~. No. 4613~1!',' dated 14th Noy~mber 1897, to the General Officer
Cqmma?dm"" £lrah Exp.ed~tIomg,l·Y "Force, enqul1'Ing whether he supports the recom.
men~atlOn of the Comml~slOnel:, Pe~hawar, that Chikkai be immediately informed that
he \V1I1 be rewarded for Ins sel'vwes In August and September •
.. To the Genera.l Officer Commauding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

[

59

]

It seemed to me that the proposal to promise Chikkai a reward was goinO' too far and
that is why I consulted the General Officer Commanding.
0
The Lieuten~nt:Gov€rnol"s opinion is the same, and the Officer on Special Duty's telegram
No. 267 of 15th, IndIcates that what has been said is ellouO'h. But we will wait for the General
Officer Commanding's auswer.
I:>
15th November 1897.

W. J. CUNINGHAM.

(Endorsements to the Milital'Y Department and Intelligence Bl'anch, Nos. 4655-4656·F., dated the 15th Nov.
embel' 1897.)

Pros No. TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP MAIDAN
775·
No. 53, DATED THE 15TH NOVEMBER 1897.

In reply to Foreign Department telegram No. 4613.F., dated the 14th November 18\)7, says that
he supports the proposal made by the Officer on Special Duty, KUl'l'am, in his telegram
No. 265, dated the 14th November 1897.
(Endorsements to the ~Iilital'y Department, Intelligence Bl'anch and Punjab Government, Nos. 4657-4669-F.,
dated the 15th Novclllber 1897.)

Pros No. TELEGRAM FROM THE COMMISSIONER OF PESHAWAIt,

No.

121, DATED (AND RECEIVED) THE 15TH NOVE],!-

BER 1897.

'176.

Refers to Punjab Government telegram No. 15·C., dated the 14th November 1897, and under
circumstances stated, recommehds that Chikkai be secured as soon as pOSSible.
Copies sent officially to Military Department and Intelligence Branch, and usual inform-

al distribution made.
G. H.-15th November 1897.
(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligence Brancb, Nos. 4651·4652·F., dated 15th November Ib97.)

SEORETARY.
For orders as to the assurance to be given to Chikkai.

J. S.-15th November 1897.
HIS EXCELLENCY.

TheI'e ,have been a great many telegrams relating to the propel' measures to be taken
to reassure " Chikkai JJ and prevent his falling away and giving trouble.
I consulted Sir WiIliam Lockhart because the first telegrams from the Commissioner
seemed to perhaps promise too much, which by showing anxiety would be dangerously likely
to make Cllikkai bid higher.
The Lieutenant.Governor appears to be of that way of thinking, but he makes a reservation in favoUl' of following Sir William Lockhal'es advice, and he goes a little further thau
the Lieutenant-Governor. I would therefore answer to Sir William Lockhart:"Your 53, November 15th. The Goverllment of India approve of the O. S. D., Kurram, giving Chikhi
his personal assurance that Government has no intention of inter£el'ing with him or with internal affairs of his
tribe and that his services to Government since August will eventually receive suitab-Ie reoognition."

In issuing therefore add : "But if tbe O. S. D. is fully assured tbat the incident may be regarded as closed by what passed at his interview
110 further promise need be given."

as repol·ted in telegl'am No. 271 of the 16th November,

and repeat to Punjab, Commissioner of Peshawar, and the Officp,l' on Special Duty, Kurram.
We sball, if aU goes well, receive, later, recommendations as to the form which the suitable recognition should take.
W. J. CUNINGIIA'M.

15th Novembel' 1897.

'I'he promise has the disadvantage of being very indefinite, but, as the General Officer
Commanding supports it, I agree.
16th November 1897.

E.

I have heard of the Officel' on Specia.l Duty's in~el'view in the meantime, and he reports
Chikkai cOlPpletely reassured.
16th November 1897.
W. J. CUNINGHAM.
,
[Telegram to the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionsry Force, No. 46aS.F., dated the 16th November

Pros. No.
'185.

•

1897 ]

Repeated to Punjab Government, Commissioner Peshawar, and OJlicer on Specia.l Duty, Kurl'am.
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Pros Nos.
748 .7,52.

FROY THE CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJAB,
(RECEIVED 13TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

No.

5-C.,

DATED

THE 12TH

Submits, for information, a copy of correspondence which expla~n~ the circumstances under
which the Sipayah Jirga. came to be summoned hy the pohtlCal Officer, Khyber.
The correspondence shows that the Udredun ~ipllhs o~ Jhllg'ude.h,ave remained friendly
and taken no part in the recent hostile demonstratIons agamst the Bntlsh Government.
Copie"3 may be sent to General Officer Commanding, Tu'ah Expeditionary Force, Military
Department, and Intelligence Branch?
Draft endorsement submitted.
O. H.-18th November 1897.

J. S.-16th November 1897.
DEPUTY SECRETARY.

16th November 1897.

E. H. S.

16th November Ib97.

H.

CU.RKE.

DALY.

[Endorsements to the General Officer Comma.tlding, Tira.h Expeditiona.ry Force, Military Department. and IlItelligellce Brancb, Nos. 4702.470.J,·F" dated the 17th Novembel' 1897.J

Pros No

778. .

TELEGRA.M FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER. COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONAIl.Y FORCE, CAMP
MAlDAN, No. 1438-T., DATED 'fHE 15TH (RECEIVED 16TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Reconnaissances in the Waran valley ann coll<>ction of fodder. No resistance offered so far.
Foraging party to wei!t of Mastura on 14th met with slight opposition. No casualties
on our side. Enemy, two killed and two wounded. Completion of good mule and
camel road between Mastura and Maidan.

P ros. No. TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER COMMANDING, KURRAM MOV'ABLE COLUMN, SADDA,
']80.
•
THE 15TH (RECEIVED 16TH) NOVEMBER. 1897.

No.

B.-158, DATED

Rumoured intention of Massuzai to attack Doaba post. Steps taken to reinfor('e ThaI.
Chikkai expected at Munduri on the 16th to meet Officer on Special Duty, Kurram,
who has gone thel·e.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Usual informal distribution has been made.
G. H.-16th November 1897.

J. S.-16th November 1897.
E. H. S.

16th November 1897.

Pros. No.

TELEGRAM

777·

FROM THE
MAlDA.N,

CLAnKE.

GENERAL OFFICER. COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP
54, DATED (AND RECEIVED) THE 15TH NOVEMBER 1897.

No.

Re£er::s to Punjab Government letter No. 1656 dated the 8th November 1897 and gives his
'
opinion on the subject of punishment of Massuzais and Chamkannis.

Let me see with the letter and the telegram which went to Sir W. Lockhart on it.

W • J • CUNINGHAM.

15th November 1897.

(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligence Branch. Nos. 4670 4671.F.• dated the 16th Novem.

ProS. No.
779·

TELEGRAM

bel.' 1897.)

FROM THE GENERAL OFFIOER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIOTNARY FORCE CAMP
MAIDAN, No. 55, DATED THE 15TH (RECEIVED 16TH) NOVEMBER 1897.
'

Says that ~he above telegram has crossed our message No. 4609.F., dated the 13th inata nt
WhICh. only l'eachtld him on the evening of the 15th.
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Copies of telegram No. 54 llave Leen sent officially to the Military Depal'tmmt and
Intelligence Branch; and the usual informal distribution has been made.
G. H.-16th November 1897.

J. S.-16th November 1897.
DEPUTY SECRETARY.

Please see tbe previous notes by Deputy Secretary, Secretary and His Excellency the
Viceroy, dated the 11th-13th November 1897.
The terms announced by Silo William Lockhart to the Ol'akzais, include the Kurram
Massuzais and Alisherzais, and it is his intention to visit their country whether they settle
up 01' not within the fortnight allowed them, and they have been so informed.
The General agrees to the terms for the Chamkannis proposed by the Commissioner
• Perhaps we might suggest "or in arms."
\eshawar, a~d supported by the Lieutenant
Governor, V1Z., surrender of 30 breech-loaders
01' fine of Rs. 1,000 in cash * 01' cattle, and restoration of all Government property (which
would include the rifles taken from the Kapurthala Infantry). He asks authority to announce
these terms to the Chamkannis throug'h the Officer on Special Duty in KUl'ram, at Ollce.
Unless Captain Daly's suggestion to insist upon strict disarmament in the case of the
It was ma.de with special reference to the possible Chamkannis is to Le pursued, perhaps the teleestablishment of a ldrge cantonment in Upper Kurram. gram drafted below may issue to Sir W1l1iam
16th November 18!:17.
H. DALY.
Lockhart.
16th November 1897.

E. H. S.

CLARKE.

SECRETARY.

You spoke about this and wish to submit it quickly to His Excellency. Mr. Merk
estimated that the Chamkanni tribe had 60 to
70 breech-loaders and at the most l,lOOmatchlocks. Mr. Donald thought they bad not more than 25 breech·loaders.
2. As regards surrender of rifles, compare the beginning of Sir William Lockhart's telet Proceedings No. 741.
gram No.t 47, dated the 12th November, with
:t Proceedings Nos 704.
paragraph 3 of Mr. Merk's letter No.t 3401.P.
dated the 1st November, received with the Punjab letter No. 1656, dated the 8th November
now under note.
Foot of page 2 of the Intelligence Branch report.

16th November 1897.

H.

DALY.

HIS EXCELLENCY.

For approval of the telegram to which I have added a sentence designed to prevent the
periods of "grace" allowed to the Ol'akzaie and Chamkannis from differing.
The Chamkaunis are in a stronger position than the Orakzais. They have not sent in a
jirga
hear the terms. The Ol'akzais of the Kurram side appear to have sent in a jirga
to hear the terms in Til'ah, while theiL' lashkar continued to threaten Sadda from the Kharmana. I can't help wishing that they had been told to disperse that lashkar within a shorter
time than the fortnight of grace, on penalty of a hostile visit from SIr Wdliam Lockhal't.
The Chamkanllis and Kurram Ol'akzais, even if they now accept and comply with the terms,
will have rec~ived no additional punishment, and they inflicted a sevele blow on us in the
destructlOll of the Kapurthala picquet.

to

I wish it may not be suggested by the critios of the Indian Government that leuiency
has been shown to these sections because no great value is attached to thirty-six lives of men
of a Native State army.

W. J.

16th November 1897.

CUNINGHA:M.

There is no saying what critics may say J but there would be no justification for anytb ing
of the kind.

E.

16th November 1897.
Pros. No.

t Telegram§

787.

to tbe Genera.l Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, No. 4698-F., dated the 17th November
1897.)

(Endorsements to Military Department a.nd Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4699-4700-F., dated the 17th November 1897.)
§ Repeated to PunJab Government.

~

F- 60,1, 854-Feb.
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Pr~s. No. TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER ON SPEOIAL DUTY, KURRAM, THAL, No.

781.

271,

DATED (AND REOEIVED) THE

16TH NOVEMBER 1897.

Chikkai reassured. Conseq tlent decision not to sell Chinal:ak. His ?esire to I~e used. as an
intermediary in bringing about a. settlement wIth the tribes, especIally WIth the
Mamuzai and Alisber:z;ai.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Copies sent officia.lly to the Military Department and Intelligence Branch, and usual
informal distribution made.

G. H.-17th November 1897.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

The Secretary bas utilized this information in his teleg-ram to the General Officer
Commanding', Tirah Expeditionary Force,
Proceedings No. 785.
No. 4685-F.; dated the lGth November 1R97.
Please see his note dated the 16th .

•T. S.-17th Novembel' 1897.
17th November 1897.
P

rOs.

N

797·

o.

E. H. S.

(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligence Bl'anch,
ember 1897.)

NOB.

CLARKE.

4693·4694-F., dated th~ 17th Nov.

(Memo. to India Office, No. 36·M., dated the 18th November ISM.)

Pros. No.
693·

ENDORSEMENT FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TmAH EXPEDITION.I.HY Forte!!:.
MAIDAN, Nos. 25-26.P., DATED THE 7TH (RECEIVED 15'rn) NOVE~rnEft 1897 .

0.\ m>,

•

Political Diary, Pesbawar Column, Tirah Expeditionary Force, from the 24th to the 31st
October 1897.

P ros. N o. ENDORSEMENT FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING,
TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FOr:CE, OAlIIP .MATDAN,
(
694·
Nos. 21-28-P., DATED THE 7TH RECEIVED 15TH) NOV;EMBER 18U7.

Political Diary No. Xx. of the Tirah Ex.peditionary Force, for th,.e 5th November 11>97.
P ros, N o. ENDORSEMENT FROM THE 9GENERAL
TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CA~[P M.H!UN.
30 P OFFICER OOMMANDING,
8 (

7o(i. .

Nos.

2 -

- .,

DA.TED THE

TH

RECEIVED 15TH) NOVEMBElt 1897.

Political Diary No. XXI of the Tirah Expeditionary Force, for the 6th N ovembel' 1897.

Copies sent officially to Milita.ry Department and Intelligence Branch, and informally
to Military Secretary to the Viceroy, Private Secretary to the Viceroy, arid Hon'bl~
Members.
G. H.-17th November 1897.

J. S.-17th November 1897.
17th November 1897.
17th November 1897.

DEPUTY SECRETARY.

E. B. S. CLA.RKE.
H. DALY.

(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligence Branch, NOB, 4691·4692-F. dated the 17th November 1897.)
,

Pros No.
782.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, TrSAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
No. 1485-T., DATE» THE 16TH (RECEIVED 17TH) NOVEMBER 1897.
'

CAMP MA-lDAN
,

. Movements of the ~l'OOps under General Kempster in Wat·an. Capture of It wounded Aka
Khel, W?O IS reported ~o h~'Ve been armed with a rifle of Kabul manufacture. Surve .
work completed ~o the JunctIon of the Mast~ra and Waran valleys. Discovery of ~
broa.d road .1ea~mg up va.lley towa~ds Matrl Pass into Bara valley. Treacherous COllduc~ of Mahkdm and Kambar Khels.lD connection with General Westmacott's foraging
partIes west of camp. Our casualtIes. Return of Genel'al Kempstel"s force from
Waran. Mov:e .t~ 'Bagh"on 17th o~ 2nd Brig-acie, with Headqnal'tp.l's ~nd Divisional
Troops) 1st DIVISIon. General attltude of tribes in the Maidan valley.

[
Pros. No.
783.

63

]

TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER COMMANDING, KURRAM MOVEABLE COLUMN, CAMP, SADDA, No. B-161,
DATED THE 16TH (RECEIVED 17TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

At'rival of troops at Sadda from Para Chinar e~ rottte to Tha1. Mamuzais l'eported as likely
t<;, atta~k Doa.ba .• Message from Captam Roos-Keppel at Ahzai l'egarding his inter.
VIew WIth Chlkkal.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Usual informal distribution made. No orders.
G. H.-17th Novemhel' IH97.
J. S.-17th November 1897.
17th November 1897.

Pros. No.
784·

E. H. S.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY
THE 16TH (RECEIVED 17TH) NOVEMBEI~ 1897.

CL!RKE.

FORCE,

No.

57, DA'rED

Attitude of the Afl'idis. Intention to announce terms to Jil'gas of the tribes now in camp
after the camp has been moved to Bagh and the road through the defile to Diva 'roi III
Bars. valley bas been commenced, and to infol'm the Jil'gas of other clans in wl·iting.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Copies sellt cfficially to Military Department and Intelligence Branoh, and usual
informal distribution made.

G. H.-17th November 1897.
J. S.-17th Novembet· 1897.
17th November 1897.

E. H. S.

CLARKE,

(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4696-41i97-F., dated the 17th November 1897.)
(Telegram P. to the Secreta.ry of Sta.te, dated the 18th November 189'7.)

Pros. No.
794·

(Endorsement to the Milita.ry Department. No. 471S-F., dated the 18th November 189'7.)

Pros. No.
71 4.

ENDORSEMENT FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, C.AMP
MA.IDAN, Nos. 31-P., AND 32.P. DATED THE 9TH (RECEIVED 16TH) NOVEMBER 189'7.

Political Diary No. XXII of the Tirah Expeditionary Force for the 7th November 1897.
(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4705·40706·F., dated the 17th November 1897.)

Copies sent officially to the Military Department and Intelligence Branch, and informally to Military Secretary to Viceroy, "Private Secretary to Viceroy, and Honourable Members.
G. H.-17th November 1897.
J. S.-11th November 1897.
E. H. S. CLARKE.
18th November 1897.
H. DALY.
18th November lK97.

Pros. No.
786.

Pr~ No.
Iwt}.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONAR.Y FORCE, No. 1507-T.,
DATED THE 17TH (RECEIVED 18TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

An account of an attack by enemy on Brigadier.General Kem~ster's column on the Saran Sar
and the nearer heights on north of road, when returrung on the 16th November from
Waran.
TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIUH EXPl!1DITIONARY FORCE, OAMP MA.IDAN,
No. 1543.T., DATED THE 17TH (RECEIVED 18TH1 NOVEMBER 1897.

Reinforcement on the morning of the 17th sent towards Tseri Kandao to assist, if necessary'
the return of the 15th and 36th Sikhs and two companies of the Dorsets. The return of
the Whole force to camp. Conseqnent postponement of the move to Bagn until the 18th.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy SeCl'etary.
G. H.-18th November 1897.
J. S.-18th November 1897.
18th November 1897.

Usual informal distribution made.

E. H. S. CLA.RltJll •.

[
Pros. No.

79°'

64 ]

TELEGRAM FRO}! THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAll EXPEDITIONARY FORCE,
THE 17TH (RECEIVED 18TH) NOVEMBER 18D7.

A

No. 58,

DATED

lication from Ali Khel (Gal' Ol'akzais) for permission to begin paying up their share of
d money fine on 19th November at Mastul"a Camp.
Rpply sent them.
De:~a~~ by post of translations of several curious letters from Adda Mul.la. and Afd?i
..
JIrga
a t Kabul , which were found in the house of the Aka Khel1\1ulla, S",lYld Akbar, III
Waran Valley.

pp ·ft

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secre~ary. CoP.ies .seD~ officilllly to the Military Dcpart~
ment arid Intt:llligence Branch, and usualm£ormal dlstnbutlOn made.

G. H.-18th November 1897.
j. S.-18th November 1891.
E. H. S. Cr..\nKE.

18th November 1897.

(End.orsements to the Military Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4721·4722·F., dllteu the 18th Nuvember 1897.)

Pros. No.

TELEGRAM FROM

7SS.

THE OFFICER ON SPECIAL DUTY, KURRAlII, S.\f)DA,
(RECEIVED 18TII) NOVl!:lI1JlEl~ lSU7.

Xo. "272,

U.\'U: \I

nn:

17TH

Refers to the Commissioner of Peshawar's telegram No. 121, and ~aJ's that he has g"IVen
Chikkai a personal assurance. Adds tbat if Government like tD selld hllll a formal
promise, it would no douLt please him, but that he tOfficer 011 Specia.l Duty) does l1()t
think it is now requh·ed.

Pros. No. TELEGRAM FROM THE
79 1•

OFFICER ON SPECIAL DUTY, KURRAhI,
(RECEIVED 18TH) NOVEMDEl:

SADD.\,

No. 27;,.

ll.\'r IW TUE

17nt

18U7.

With reference to our telegram No. 4685 F., states that he does net think that a.nything more
can be sa.id to Cbikkai now, as he expl'essed himself thoroughly satll:::liecl with tae
assurance given, and said that he asked for liO more.

Pros No.

TELEGRAM FROM

79 2 .

'l'HE OFFICER ON SPECIA.L DUTY, KURRA-M, SAI>DA,
(RECEIV~D 18TH) NOVEMBER 18(17.

No. 270,

D.\Tl!:!I

TUg

17TH

Refers to ~is telegram l\o ..~71, and sa,!s that A~sala Kh~n, M.amuzai, came to see Saiyid Shah
a.t Chmal'ak and promIsed to do hIS best to mduoe hIS tnbe to agree to terms of Gov~
ernment.

S.een by Secreta~y. a.nd Deputy Se~l'etary. qopies sent to Military Department and
Intelligence Branch offiCIally, and usual mformal dlstribution made.

G. H.-18th November 1897.

J. S -18th November 1897.
18th November 1897.

E.

n. S

CL.I.!(KE.

( Office Memo. to Military Department and Intelligence Bra.nch, Nos. 4719.4720.F., da.ted the 18th November 1897.J

Pros No.
795

TELEGRAM

FROM THE GENERA.

N

L

60,

O.

0

C

FFICEB OMMANDING, TIRA.H EXPEDITIONA.RY FORCE, CAMP MAIDAN,
DATED (AND RECEIVED) 18TH NOVEMBER 1897.

Officer on Special Duty, Kurl'am, instructed to announce terms at once to Chamkannis for
compliance by 26th instant.

Seen by Deputy Secretary.
Copies sent ~fficially t~ M~litary Department, Intellio-ence
Branch, aud Punja.b Govern,ment, and usualmforma.l dlstl'lbution made.
t>
G. H.-18th November 1897.
(l!:l\d.orsemellta to the

Mil~tary Det>al"t~ent~ Intelligenee Branch and
.

Punjdb
¥fttll'-\ the l8th Nov!ltDbel' 1697.)

~overnment
I

No. 4""80473') F
J.

S.,

..- .•

[
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ASSISTA.NT SECRE1'ABY.

The fine need not necessarily have been taken ont
in breech·loaders; 100 guns nccOl'dlDg to tne Moh.
Dloud valuatIon would have been Rs. 8(;0 I think.

E. H. S. CLABKB.

. Though Rs. 1,000 would only represent 5
3 Martinis, the arms would be more
welcome t~an cash or cattle.

SDldt'rs 01'

No ordel's.
J. S.-18th November 1897.
DEPUTY SECRETARY.

F'erbaps Secretary of State should be informed.
ation.
18th November 1897. .

I put IIp a draft telegram for consider-

E. H. S.

CURKE.

SECRETARY.

I doubt if we need telegraph.
I think, to send papers by post.
19th November 1897.

This is after all a comparatively small matter.

Sufficient,

H • DALT.

No, we ~eed ~ot telegraph. The Genel'al Officer Commanding has curiously misread my
~elegra~ .",blOh said tbe Government of India would prefer that the fine which is to be levied
ID additIOn to 30 breech-loaders shuuld be taken in oLhel' arms if feasible; hut it ca.n't be
helped.

19th November 1897.

Pros. No.

796.

W. J.

TELEGRAM FROM THE D:E1'UTY COMMISSIONER, KOHA.T, No.

557,

CUNINGHAY.

DA.TED (AND RECEIVED) 18THNoVEMDE:I

1897.
Bringin~ in of rifles by Kalla Khels.

Surrender of two sepoys of the Khyber Rifles by the
jil'ga Enquiry whether the remaining rifles to be bl'ought in by the Kalla Khels
should be received at Kohat, or the jil'ga be directed to take them to the camp in
M,ddan.

(Office Memo. to Military Depa,·twent and Intelligence Branch, NCIS. 4789-4740.F" d&ted the 19th November 1897.)

Pros•. No. TELEGRAM
804.

FROM THE CHIEF POLITICAL OFFICER, TrRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP MA.IDAN, No.
DATED THE 18TH (RECEIVED 19TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

62,

Instrl1ctions to Deputy Commissioner, Kohat, regarding the reply to be given to the Ka.lla
Khel jirga. referred to in above telegram.

Seen by Deputy Secretary and Secl·etary.
Copies sent officia.lly to Military Department and Intelligence BranchJ and usual informal
distribution made.
O. H.-l9th Novembel' 1897.

1. S.-19th November 1897.
19th November 1897.

E. H. S.

CLABKE •.

(Office Memo. to Military Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4750·4761·F., dated the 19th November 1897.)

Pros. No.
7:10.

EN:DOBSEMENT FROM THE GENERAL OFFICE:R. COMMANDING, TmAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP MA;lDJ.N
Nos. SS.P., AND 34-P., DATED THE 10TH (RECEIVED 17TH) NOVEMBER 1897.
.'

Political Diary No. XXIII for the 8th November 1897.

S F 604-S54-Feb.
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PrOs. No.
721,.

ENDORSEMENT FRNOMSTH3ES

DAN,

'U'

d

0.

GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP
P and 36-P DATED THE 10TH' (RECElrED 17TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

'.,

M.u-

.,

b Colonel Wa.rbllrton Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force, dated the
'9th Novembel' 1897.

.l.U.emoral1 um Y

Copies sent officiallly to the Military' ~epartment and Intelligence. Branch, and informally
to Military Secretary to the Viceroy, PrIvate Secretary to the Vlceroy, and Honourable
Members.

:::

G. H.-19th November 1897.
J. S.-19th November 1897.
(Endorsements to the Military Depa.rtment aud Iutelligliluce Branch, Noe. 4r67' 4758-F., dated the 19th Nov.
•

ember 1897.)

DEPUTY SECRETARY.

E. H. S.

20tb November 1897.

iOth November

H.

1~97.

Pros. No. TELEGIW!I FROM TBE OFFIOER ON SPECIAL DuTY, KURRAM, SADDA,
799.
,(RECEIVE:Q 19TH) NOVEMBER lSil7.

Announcement of terms to Cbamkannis.

CURKl!:.

DALY.

No. 2S0,

DATED

THE

18TH

Action which he proposes taken in the matter.

Pros. No. TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER ON SPECIAL DUTY, KUmtA~t, SADDA,
800.
(REOEIVED 19TH) NOVEMIJER 18!J7.

No.

281, DATED THE 18TH

Reported meeting on 18th November of Massuzai Jirga. to discllss terms a.nnounced to
Orakzai. Lashkar in Khurmana. Darra dispersed. Tercli and Jauikot held in turn by
picquets of Kbani Khel Chamkanni and various sections of Massuzu.i. Despa.tch of
letter announc~ng terms to Khani Khel.

pr:s.

No.

01.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITtO~ARY FORCE, CAMP
No. 1594-T., DATED THE 181l'H (RECEIVED 19TH) NO\"EMllElt 18!J7.

M.uD.uT,

Move of the 2nd Brigade and the Head-quarters and Divisional Troops of the 1st Division to
Camp near Bagh. Opposition shown by enemy. Destructiou of defences of offeuding
vi11ages belonging to Kambar and Zakha. Khel Afridis. Ca.sua.lti~s.

Pro•. No. TELEGRAM FROJ.t TBlil OFFIOER ON SPEOIAL DuTY, KUR&AM, SADDA, No.
802.
(RECEIVED

19TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

282,

DATED TBE

18TH

Terms announced to Khani Khel,

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Copies sent officially to Military Department and Intelligence Branch and usual informal
'

distribution made.
G. B.-19th November 1897.

J. S.-19th November 1897.
We shall probably hear what orders Sir W. Lockhart passes on the Officer on Special
Duty's telegram No. 280.
19th November 1897.

E. H. S.

CLA.BKlI.

(,EnaorBements to the Military Department and Intelligenoe Branch Nos. 4.70" "7-S.F .:J-t d th 19th Nov. ember 1897.)
,
....... I) ·f ...... e
e
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Pros No, TELEGRAM FR(lM THE OFFICER COMMANDING, KURRAM MOVEABLE COLUMN, SADDA, No. B.-167
8°3·
DATED THE 18TH (RECEIVED 19TH) NOVEMBER 1897.
'

Dispersal of lasbl.ar from Khurmana. Dal'ra on account of J'irO'a held in Massuzai count. t
. cons]'d er t erms. P'wque t s 0 f 0 bsel'vatlOn
.
£
.
urltlshed
by ':Isections of each dau in t I Y 0/;
J allikot alld Tel'eJi.
uru a
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
G. H.-19th November 1897.

Usual informal distribution made.

J. S.-19th November 1897.
E • H • S• CLARKB.

19th November 1891.

Pros, No. TELEGRAM P. FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE, DATED THE 18TH (RECEIVED 19TH) NOVEMBER 1897.
798•.
Says that th~ newspa.pers of the .1 ?th November published a report of documents which

were dIscovered l.n . Mulla SalYld Akbar's fort and said to implicate Afghan officials.
Asks whether thIS IS true and the nature of the discovery.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

Draft telegram below for approval.

J. S.-llJth November 1R97.
DEPUTY SECRETARY.

Sir WiJliam Lockhart's telegram to ns o~ this subjeet was only despatched at 9 P. M.
on the 17th November, cOllsequently for the lnfol'mation to have appeared in London papers
of the 17th, it must have been telegraphed from the force dil'ect.
1£ a reply is to issue to the Secretary of State at once, the one below will perhap~ do.
But the tramlations which the General Officer Commanding said, on the i 7th, that he was
sending Ly post will probably be here by Monday at la~est, and!t will perhaps be better to
wait a couple of days and send a complete answer to HIS LordshIp.
19th November 1897.

E.

H. S. CLARKIl.

SECRETAR¥.

The India Office are a little impatient.

I t.hink it would be sufficient to reply-

co Foreion.Secret. Your telegram 18th November. Lockhart telfgraphed 17th that several curious paperl
had been found nnd he was posting translations but that they contain nothing of grave importance."

19th November 1897.

H. DALY.
HIS EXCELLENCY.

It is a.s well, I tbink, to give in Sir W. Lockhart's words all \Ve know in the matter, as in
tIle draft telegram below.
19th Novembel' 1897.

W. J. CUNINGHAM.

20th Novembllr 1897.

E.

Pros, No.
818.

Pros. No.
739.

(Telegram P. to the Secretary of State, dated the 20th November 189'1.)

ENDORSEMENT FROM THE GENERAL OrFICER. COMMANDING, TntAH EXPEDITIONARY FOME, CAMP
No. 37-P., DATED THE 11TH (RECEIVED 18TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Political Diary No. XXIV of the Tirah Expeditionary Force, for the 9th November

Pros. No.
740.

ENDORSEMENT

FROM THE GENERAL
MAIDAN, No.

39-P.,

OFFICER

MAIDAN:,

1897.

COMMANDING, TlRAD EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, DAMP

DATED THE 11TH (RECEIVED 18TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Political Diary No. XXV of the Tirah Expeditionary Force, for the 10th November

1897.

r
Pros No
753.

68 ]

Er\DonSEMENT FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMlIIANDING, TlRAH ExrEDITION",-RY FORCE,
MAIDAN, No. 41-P., DATED 'rHE 12TH (RECEIVED 19TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

CAMP

Political Diary No. XXVI, of the Til'ah Expeditionary Force, for the 11 th November 189.7 .

• Copies sent officially t.o the Military Dppal'tment and I ntellig-ence. Branch, and informally
to Military SeCletary to the Viceroy, Private Secretary to the VIceroy, and H',nollrable
Members.
G, H.-20th November 1~97.
J, S.-20th November 18~7.
DEPUTY SECRIl.1'!lIY.

E. H. S.

20th November 1897.

H.

20th November 1897.

CUI XE.

D.ALY.

(Endorsements to the Miiltal'Y Depa.rtmellt a.nd Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4765-4766·F., dated tho 20th November 1897)

P

N

r~~8.

0,

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, PESHAWAlt COLmiN, Tllt.'.n "ElUEDITIONART
FORCE, !LAM GUDAR, No. 88-LP., DATED THE 19TH (RECEIVED 20TII) Non:~!In:r. 18()7.

Move of camp on 19th to site t mile north-west of village Ilam Gudal' an,l 3 miles from Fort
Bara. Improvement ill couuition or transport.

Pres. No. TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER COMMANDING, KURRAM MOVEABLE COLUMN, SADDA,
809.
THE 19TH (RECEIVED 20TH) NOVEMBE1~ 1807.

No.

172.B., DUED

Report that Massuzais wish to ascertain attitude of Afridis before deciding regarding terme.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Usual informal distribution made. No orders.

G. H.-20th November

1897.

1. S.-20th November 1897.

E.

20th November 1897.

Pros. No
806.

TELEGRAM

P.

H. S.

CLAnK!.

FROM THE SECJl.ETARY OF STATE, DATED TllE 19TH (RECEIVED 20Tn) NOVEMBER. 1897.

Approves of the measures proposed in the teleO'ram of the 11th N ovembet' 1897 if found
necessary.. }!;nquit'?s (1) what it is Pt·oposed to do with the posts on the Samana.
range dl:ll1ng the wl~ter, and (2) whether the protection of traffic is contempluted in
lluggestmg the keeplllg of the Khyber open during the ",inter by troops.

DEPUTY SEORETABY.

~fither of t?e points raised by the Secretary of State ha.s been discussell.
'1 he occupatIOn of tbe Khyber posts and the keeping of. the road open by our troops
T~e troops may have quite enough to do without would seem to Imply the protection of traffic.
lookmg n~ter the trading community; but if we occupy A few traders' kafilas would 1:;e a small matter
the PlUS It ought to be aMI) fur ordmary tratlic without
special arra.ngements.'
compared t o.th e 1arga convoys of supplies for
roth .Novem~,. t89':1.
H. DALY.
the troops whICh would have to be protected.

The question as to the posts on. the Samana. is for the consideration of the Military
authorities.
2.0th November

1897.

E. H. S.

CLARKU.

[
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SECRETARY.

See Sir William Lockhart's telegram at 101* Tirah Series, Part 11, and the notes at pages

*'

Proceedings No. 754.

6:1

to 65,

1 suppose we may telegraph to Sir W illiam : •
Cl !our telegr30111 No. 50, No~e~ber 13th.
You may arrnnge to move down, if this proves necessa.ry. to lIome
pomt ID Lower Bara valley wIth,n easy redch of Fort Bara. Government of India recogmse that this way invoJ.v.
keeping troops in trIbal country all the winter. I will telegraph again about arrangements ID the Khyber."

2. The Military Department and Hi'! Excellency the Commander-in-Chief: should see.
S. The question of the Khybet· arr&ngemellts may be taken up separately and l'eferred
presently to the Military Department with spare copjes of the papers. It will I suppose
be for the Commander-in-Chief to make proposals if any are reqUlred-as to the posts o~

the Samana,
20th November 1897.

H.

DALY.

HIS EXCELLENCY.

Sir William Lockhart's movements being concerned chiefly with military considerations, I
would commUnIcate the telegrams to and from the Secretary or State to the Military Department, for the information of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and issue of directions
6S to immediate movements and disposition during the wintel' of Sir WiUiam Lockhart;s
force.
As to the other questions raised by the Secretary of State, I would answer if the Mili.
tary Depa.rtment and Commander-in-Chief conOught we to employ them if we use troops P
cur that it is intended to protect traffic ill th.e
29th November 18!:l7.
E.
Khybel' during the winter (we have enough
Khyber Rifles to do it) and that it is intended to bold the Samana posts at such strength as the
Commander-in.Chief thinks necessary.
20th November 1897.

W. J.

CUNINGHAM.

I most certaiuly did intend to open the KhybeT Eor traffic; it is for that reason I sug·
gested the holding it with troops, and I can imagine no better way of showing the AfridlS
that it is their interest to come in. I should not be surpl'ised if the hesitation of the India
Office was caused by the idea which so strongly prevails there that the Amir imports large
stocks of war material and even distributes them to the tribes. We know there is no evidence
of the latter and positive evidence to disprove the former, so far as the Khyber is concerned.
My feeling is that the Amir has met our every challenge in, on the whole,. a friendly spirit in
this business and that if we re-open the Khyber we should open it on tbe old conditions so far
as he is concerned. We promised in the Kabul convention to let him bave arms, he has not
exercised his rights in an extravagant way, and unless we are prepared to alter the terms of the
Kabul Convention, in which case we should tell him so frankly, we are bound to giv~ him
proper facilities.
But if the Secretary of State takes a different view hehas only to let Mr. Gnthore know
that we reserve our right to stop any goods of which we disapprove and we may be pretty sure
nothing will come from England.
As to the Samana, I imagiue it depends on whether the Orakzais accept the terms announced to them, what we do with the posts. :But I should hope myself that we should Concentrate at the prinCIpal posts for the winter a.t all events, and not have the anxiety of the small
police posts hanging over us.
Sir William Lockhad does not, I believe, begin his neW' series of movements tin the 26th
so there is no special hurry to telegraph to him to-night and I should prefer that Military
Department and Commander-in-Chlef should record their views first.
20th November 1897.
E.
Military Department.
21st November 1897.

W. J.

CU)lINGRAM.

File may first go to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief for favour of an expression
of his opinion.
21st Novembel' V~97,
E. DEBBATH,
To His Excellency the Commander-in.Chief unofficially.

I agree in His Excellency the Viceroy:s not~ dated 2~th N~vember 18\)1. For the
actual escort of the kafila traffic the Khyber ltlfles mIght come m useful; but the troops would
have to escort their own supplies.
22nd November 1897.
G. S. W[HI'IE].

To Military Depa.rtment unofficially.
S F-604-854-Feb.
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Honourable Member.

E. DI!lBuA'l'H.
92nd November 1897.
·
th
. t
it shall be open for traffic on
If we OClcupy the Khyber with troops d urmg e win er,
eel tain days, as usual.
As to the Samana posts they will no doubt be strongly held.
Foreign Department.

E. H. H.

22nd November 1897.

C[OLLEN).

To the Foreign Department, unofficially.

HIS EXCELLENCY.

The following reply may be sent to the Secretary of State : "Foreign. Seorst. Your Lordship's telegra!;l 19th November.
.trength and to prot~ct traffic through the Khyber.

We propose to hold the SamanB POlt. iD.

22nd November 1897.

W. J.

CUNINGHAM:.

W. 1.

CUNINGHAI\l'.

Telegraph as dictated by His Excellency.
23rd November 1897.

[Telegram P. to the Secretary of State, dated the 23rd November 1897.]
Pros. No.
838.

[Office Memo. to Military Department, No. 4849-F., dated the 24th November 1897.]

PrDs. No.
843·
TELEGRA.M FROM THE GENElt.AL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH 'EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, BAGH,

Pros. No.
821.

DATED (AND RECEIVED) THE 20TH NOVEMBER

No. 63,

1897.

With reference to his teleCl'ram No. 58 of the 17th, says that translations of the most
important letters fou~d in Mulla Saiyid Akbar's house were forwarded by post ?n the
19th. Communicates the purport of one of them, and suggests that he be autbol'lsed to
inform the Afridis distinctly that the British troops will not be Withdrawn frum their
country until they comply with the Government tel·ms.

HIS EXCELLENCY.

Tbe previous discussion of the proposal to tell the A£ridis that till they comply with the
terms of Government the British force will not leave their country is at pages 50 to 51 of
the notes and there is the further telegram of the 12th November (Proceedings No. 743).
I also submit linked the Military Department file containing Sir William Lockhart's
definite plan for moving after the Orakzais' term of grace expires on the 26 bh, and for staying
in ,the Bara valley dUl'ing the winter.
As these propo9als will no doubt be accepted, there is, I think, now no doubt that we shall
llOt leave the Afridis) country till they comply with our terms, and Sir WilIiam Lockhart may
noW' say so? He also wishes to say that though we go to lower Bara for the Winter mouths we
3hatl re-advance in tlte Spring. If it· is absolutely certain it may be said; but J suppose
there are other possible ways of making things intolerable for the AfJ'idis, atd I would still
suggest it would b~ better t~ say" we shall do what seems best to us in the Sprirg" 01' any other
form of words WhlCh contams al!! full a threat as those proposed, but does not feLter action.
21st November 1897.

W. J.

CUNINGBAM.

The announcement which Sir W. Lockhart again presses is practicaUy a new notification
leading up probably to a new expedition. It is quite clear we cannot authorise either without
the concurrence of Secretary of State.
I think something like the following should issue : Forei!J'II. Secret. Lockhart telegraphed on November 6th asking that if he withdrew to . t
t
he might tell.the jirgas he intended to return iD. the Sprirg to cut their crops Bnd tooccup" the'rWIn etr qudar .ers
the Summer.
' . J
I coun ry unng
We replied, November 11th.
He now telegraphs-

Begin"

There Call. be no doubt.

( 71 ]
We solioit Your Lordship's instruotions.
He has done so, telegram No. 65, November 21st,
received linee then.

He proposes to announoe terms even if Jirgas
have not oome in before he commences moven..ents authorised in your telegram of 19th
November.

E.

21st November 1897.
Telegram written out for issue.
21st November 1897.
Pros. No.
82 9.

W. J.

CUNINGH,Ul.

[Telegram P. to the Secretary of State, dated the 21st November 1897.]
(Endorsement to the Government of the Punja.b, No. '807 F., da.ted the 22nd November 1897.)

Pros. No. TELEGRAM FROM GENERA.L OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP MAIDA..,
826.

No. 65,

DATED THE 21sT (RECEIVED 22ND) NOVEMBER 1897.

Announcement of the terms of Govemment to the Afridis.
com pliance.

[Endorsement to Military Department, No.
Pros. No.
836.

Pros. No.
81 9.

480~-F.,

A week's grace given them for

dated the 22t.d November 1897.]

(Telegram to the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, No. 4821-F., dated the 23rd November
1897.)

TELEGRAM FROM PUNJAB GOVERNMENT, CAMP, No. 38-C., DA.TED THE 20TH (&ECEIVED 21ST) NOVEMBER
1897.

For reaSOns given, hopes that if possible the whole tribe (Chamkauuis) may be treated as one
body, leaving it to Gtlneral Officer Com'Ilanding to apportion a larger share of the fine
in money and guns, on the Khani Khel, if the sections can.not agree a.s to this
amengst themselves.
Pros. No TELEGRAM nOM THE OFFICER ON SPECIA.L DITTY, KURRA.M, PARA. CHINA.R, No. 289, DATED THE 20TH
820.
(RECEIVED 21ST) NOVEMBER 1897.

Refers to Punjab Government tE'legram No. SH-C., and gives reasons for not making a
general settlement by which the weak sections of the Chamkannis wIll be left at the
mercy of the Khani Khels, who have played a much more important part in the
various attacks by Massuzais in Kurram than the remai~lder of the tribe.

HIS EXCELLENCY.

The decision as to dealing with the Chamkannis will, I presume, be left to Sir William
Lockhart.
'Here seems Ifrom the telegrams of the Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, to be good
rf'ason for not making a general settlement under which the strong and inaccessible Khani
Khels can squeeze an undue share of the fine out of the other seotions whose country is more
exposed to attack by us. I would telegraph to Sir William Lockhal't : "Reference Punja.b telegram 38.C., November 20tb, repeated to you and Roos-Keppel's 289. November 20th
repeated to Udny. The l'lov"rnment of India lea.ve in your hands the details of settlement with the Ohamkannis.
They recognise a.dvantage of dealing with the tribe as a whole, but at the same time acknowled~e that spe.cial circumstances elist and that a settlement which left ts~ weak sections at the mercy of the Khan; Khel s.nd whIch gave tbe
Khani Khel any room for considering themselves leniently treated in comparison with the others, would be unslltisfactory and unlikely to have permanent result for good.
Repeated Punjab, Commissioner of Peshawar and Officer on Special Duty, Kurram."

21st November 1897.

W. J.

22nd November 1897.

E.

CUNINGIUY.

(Telegram to General Officer Commanding, Tll'ah Expeditionary Foree, No. 407940-F., dated the 22l1d NovelDber 1897.

Pros. No.
(Endorsements to Military Department and Intelligenoe BranCh, Nos. 479li-4796-F., dated the 22nd November 1897.)
834·
pros. No.
820A.

(Endorsements to the Milita.ry Department and Intelligence Bl·a.nch, Nos. 4797·4798·F., dated the 22nd Nov·
ember 1897.)
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Pros. No. TELEGRAM FROM THE POLITIOAL OUICER, PESBAWAR COLUMN, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, lUM

824.

GUDAR, No.

24,

DATED THE 21ST (RECEIVED 22ND) NOVEMBER 1897.

Report that there are only a few men now in the Gandao Pass to give warning of the
approach of our troops but that they do not intend opposing our advance on Barkai.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Copies sent officially to Mihtary Department, Intelligence Branch, and Punjab Government and usual informal distribution made.
G. H.-22nd November 1897.
1. S.-22nd November 1897.
(Endorsements to the Milital'Y Department, Intelligence Branch and Punjab Government, Nos. 4799.4801.F .•
dated the 22nd November 1897.)

Pros. No.
825·

TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER ON SPECIAL DuTY, KURRAM, PARA CHINAE, No.
21ST (RECEIVED 22ND) NOVEMBER 1897.

288, DATED THE

Message from Massuzais and nearer Alishe"~ais to the eftbct that they Wi8h to make a sepa.
rate arrangement for themselves regardillg the terms imposed by Government. Relpy
sent them.

Pros. No. TELEGRAM )'ROM THB OfFICER ON SPECIAL DUTY, KURRAM, PAP-A CHINAR, No. 293, DATED TaE 21ST
827.
(RECEIVED 22ND) NOVEMBER 1897.

Letter received from Massuzai and Khanikhel jil'gas, asking to be allowed to go to Sadda to
discuss terms. Reply sent the jil'gas.

Copies sent officially to Military Department and Intelligence Branch, aud usual informal
distri.pution made.
G. H.-22nd November 1897.

1. S.-22nd November 1897.
(Endorsements to the Military Department and IntAl1i~enee Br&nch, NOB. 4802-4S03-F., da.t~d the 22nd
.
November .. 897.)

Pros. No.
807.

TELEGRAM F~OH THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TI&AH 'EXPEDITIONAIlY FORCE, CAMP J3.A.GH,
No. 1610-T., DATED THE- 19TH (RECEIVED 20TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Firing into camp near Bagh on the night of the 18th. Casualties during the fighting on the
Hlth. Movements of troops. Enemy to be seen in considerable numbers on high hills
north of Camp Bagb.

Pros. No.
823,

TELEGRAIl FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP BAGH,
No. 1661.T., DATED THE 20TH (RECEIVED 21ST) NOVEMBE~ 1897~
.

Ca.mp fired into on the night of the 19th. Casualties. Attack made on an empty CODVOY
returllin~ to ~a.stura fron:' Maidan this side of the AI'hanga Pass. Casualties. Capture
of enemy s posltI?n on heIghts north·east of Camp Bagh by 1-3 Gurkhas. Casualties
Enemy seen mOVIng fl'om west to 61liSt towards the Bara valley.

Pros. No. 'l'ELEGlWI IRoM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMAIlDIliG, COMMUNICATIONS, SHINAWARI. No. 1430.0.,
828.

DATED THE 21ST (ltECElVED 22ND) NOVEMBER 1897.

Murder of a Sarwan. Enquiry instituted.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
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Usua.l informal distribution made.
G. H.-22nd November 1897.

J. S.-22nd·November 1897.
22nd November 1897.
Pros. No.
822.

E. H. S.

('LUKE.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CA.MP BAGH,
No. 64, DATED THE 20TH (RECEIUD 22ND) NOVEMBER 1897.

Gives a. statement of Captain Barton's losses as received from that officer.

to Rs

Losses amount

12,391-8.0.

Please see the Dotes on pages 2Q and 29a, and
* No. 4749.F., dat.ed the 19th November 1897. A copy of the telegram from the Genel'a! Officer Commanding may be sent
to the Punjab Government, and the statement of
t No. 4'749-F., dated the 19th November 1897.
recoveries called for in our telegram t to the
General Officer 'CowlDanding be awaited?
A draft endorsement is sub'mitted accordingly.
..

.

Proceedmgs No. 805.

Our teleglam

G. H.-22nd November 1897.
J. S.-22nd November 1897.
23rd November 1897.

E. H. S.

CL~RKE.

(Endorsement to the Intelligence Brancn. No. 4806-F" aated the 22nd November 1897.)
[Eudorsement to the Punjab Government, No, 4811-1!'., dated the 23rd November 1897.]

Pros. Nos.
810-817.

FROM THE CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJAB,
(RECEIVED 20TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

No. 29.C., DATED THE 19TH

With reference to the correspondence ending with Foreign DeFal'tment telegram No. 4685-F.,
dated the ] 6th November 1897, ~ubmits, for information, a copy of letters received
from the Commissioner, Peshawar Division, and of their enclosures, regarding Chikkai,
the Zaimusht leader.
The Dotes on this subject will be found at pages 58 and 59 of Part II ofthe K.-W.
Copy of Punjab Government letter and enclosures may be sent to M.ilitS,l·Y Department..
Intelligence Branch, and the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expediti:>DaryFol'ce, for in,
formation. Dra.ft endorsement put up.
G. H.-23rd November 1897.
ASSISTANT SEORETARY.

No other action is required.

J. S.-231'd November 1897.
24th November 1897.

E. H. S.

CLA.RKE.

[Endorsements to the Military'Department, Intelligence Branoh, and:Genera.l Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary
.
FOl'ce, Nos. 4850-4852-F., dated the 24th November 1897.}

Pros. No.
771.

FRQV THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP MAIDAN,
No 47.P., DA.'rED THE 14TH (RECEIVED 22ND) NOVEMBER 11)97.

With reference to Punjab Govel'nment letter lio. 1656, dated the Rth instant, p~ints out that
the Orakzai jhgoas received by him ou"the 12th iustant, included deputatIOns'from the
Massuzai anci Alisherzai sections and that the terms of Government then annonnced
for tbp whole of the' Ot'akzai tl~lbe included the punishment of.these sections. ~tates
wbat he proposes doing as soon as the fortnight's grace allowed to the Orakzals has
expired on the 96th November 1897. Adds that as Government do n~t.propos.e
demanc1ing tribute elsewhere, he would make no exception in the case of 'he Ahsherz...l l
S F-604·854-Feb.

[ 74 J
and agrees that the lands of the Badama village should not be madp. over to the Turk
In the cuse of the Cha-nkannis, agrees that they should be called upon to pay a .fine of
30 breech-loaders and Rs. 1,000 in cash 01' cattle, also that they should be reqUlred to
restore all Government property.
Copies may be sent to Military Department, Intelligence Branch and Punjab Government,
Draft endol'sement submitted.
No other orders appeal' necessary as this letter is almost a repetition_ of General Officer
Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, teleg-ram No. 54, dated the loth Nuvember 1897,
which was disposed of by our telegram No. 40gB-F., datlo'd the 17th NuvemLet' 18!:17.
Telegram from Genel'al Officer Commanding, 'l'il'ah Expeditionary Force, No. 60, da.ted
the 18th November, may also be read,
G. H.-24th November 1897.
J. S.-24th November 1897.
E. H. S. CURKE.
24th November 1897.
H. D.\LY.
24th November 1897.
(Endorselr'ents to the Military Department, Intelligence Branch and Punjab GoVel'lIment, Nos ..18G8·4S7().F.'
•
dated the 24th Novembel' 1897.)

Pros. No.

TELEGRA.M FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER OOMMANDING, TU{A Tf }iJXI'EIl11 T()X.l.lt \

No. 1684·T.,

830.

~'OT:CB, CUIP BAIlH.

18(17.

DA.TED THE 21ST (RECEIVED 231W) NOYB)lIam

Movements of troops. Villages south-east of the camp visited and tlle defencE'S of th f'
enemy, who have shown continuous opposition, destroyed. Evacuation of Camp
Maidan by 3ed Brigade. Jil'ga of Kambar Khel, Malikdin KiwI, Aka Khel and
Adam Khel Afridis received on the 21st November 1997, at Camp Bagh, and terms of
Government announced to them.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary. Usual informal distl'ibution made. No
ol'del's.
H.-23rd November 1897.
J. S.-23I'd November 1897.
24th Novembet' 1897.
E. H. S. CL4RKE.

a.

Pros.
83i.No. .

TELEGRAM FROM THE

OFFICER O:N SPECTAL

DuTY,

KUlmAM, PARA

RECEIVED) THE 22ND NOVEMBEU

om x .... r.,

Nn. _
()D~,),

.I.

DA TEli

(AND

1807.

Refers to bis telegram No. 293 of the 21 st, and says tbat the letter received from the
Massuzai and Khani Khel jirgas only e:s:press!'d desire £01' peace and that the remainder
of the message was sent verbally to Afridi Khan.
'
Pros. No.
833.

TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER ON SPECIAL

DuTY,

KmmAM,

P.t\R.~ Cmx. . n, Nu. 20ii,
1897.

TlATb,!I 'rifF.

22~D (RECEIVED 23RD) NonmBER

Letter received from

Ohikkai

reporting all quiet in his direction.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Copies sent officially to Military 'Department and Intelligence Branch, and usual
formal distl'ibution made.

lO-

G. H.-23rd November 1897.
(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4819.4820-F., dated the 2Srd November 1897.)
Pros No.
83a.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, PESHAWAR
FORCE, ILAM GUDAR,

No. 92.r.p.,

Party of about 50 Aka Khel

COLU~IN,

DATED TEE 22ND (:EMErVE)) 23RD)

TIRA!I EXI'EDITIONARY

NovE~BER 1897.

ra~ders seen o1tZlst November near village Shin Kamar, 10
mIles west of camp Ilam Gudar.
ASSISTANT SEOR.ETARY,

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.

[
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U sua} informal distribution made.
G. H.-23rd November 1897.
23rd November 1897.

E. H. S.

CLARKE.

=-

Pros. No.
772.

ENDORSEMENT FROM THE GENERAL OFFlCER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP
MAIDAN, Nos. 43-P. AND 44.P., DATED THE 14TH NOYE1lBER 1897.

Political Diary of the Tirah Expeditionary Force, No. XXVII for the 12th November 1897.

Pros. No.
773·

ENDORSEMENT FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, OAMP
MAIDAN, Nos. 45-P. AND 46-P., DATED THE 14TH NOVEMBER 1897.

Political Diary of the Tirah Expeditionary Force, No. XXVIII for the 14th November 1897.
Copies sent officially to Military Department, Intelligence Branch, and informally to
Military Secretary to the Viceroy, Private Secretary to the Viceroy, and Honourable Members.

G. H.-24th Noveml:et' 1897.
J, S.-24th November 1897.
DEPUTY SECRETARY.

24th November HHl7.

E. H. S.

24th November

H.

1897.

CLAltKE.

DALY.

(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 4866-41867-F., dated the 24th November 1897.)

Pros. No.
835·

TELEGR.A.1I1

FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, CAMP
No. 1706·T., DATED THE 22nd (RECEIVED 23RD) NOVEMBER 1897.

BAGEl:

Movements of troops. Picquet of K. O. S. Bs. fired on by some of the enemy Casualties.
Repol't from CamF Mastura that reconnaissance was made on the morning of the 2:lnd
up Badashai valley and over Sangra Pass.
Pros. No.
851,

Pros. No.
841.

(Memorandum to the India. Office, No. 37-M., dated

the 25th November 1897.)

TELEGRAM FROM THE POLITICAL OFFICER, PESRAWAR COLUMN, TIRAR EXPEDITIONARY FORCE,
!LAM GUDAR, No. 26, DATED 'IHE 23RD (RECEIVED 24TH),NoVEMBER 1897.

Reported movements of Mulla Saiyid Akbar. Return to JamrudJ with their rifles, of one
Kambar Khel and five Malikdin sepoys of the Kbyber Rifles.

Copies of telegram No. 26 from the Political Officer, Peshawar Column, sent to Military
Department, Intelligence "Branch, and Punjab Government, and usual informal distribution of
both the above telegrams made.
G. H.-24th November 1897.

J. S.-24th November 1897.
E. H. S.

24th November 1897.

CLARKE.

(Endorsements to the Military Department, htelligence Branch and Punjab Government, Nos. 4860·4862·F
da.ted the 24th November 1897.)

.....09. N O. T-LltGRAM
FROM TBB OFFICER ON SPECIAL DuTY, KURRAM, PaRA CHIN.U.,
....
...

844.

RECEIVED)

No. SOl,

DATED (AND

24TH NOVEMBER 1897.

Answer of Khani Khel Chamkannis to the letter announcing terms of Government.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secreta.ry.
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Copies sent officially to tbe Milita.ry Department and Intelligence Bra.nch, and usua.l
informal distribution made.
G. H.-25th November 1891.

1. S.-25th November 1897.

E. H. S.

25th November 1897.

9LARKE.

(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligenoe 'Branch, Nos. 4907·490S-F., dated the 25th
November 1897.)

Pros. No.

TELEGRUI PROM THIIl ASSISTANT ADJUTANT.GENERAL, TIRAH EX.PEllI'l'IONARY FORCE, BAGH,

fI4o.

No. 1733-T., DATBD THE 23RD

(RECEIVED

24ml) N OVElIBElt 1897.

Re ea,1;$ a telegram of the 23rd November, from the (~enel'al Officer .C?mmallding, .Tirah
p Expeditionary Force, from Dwatoi, reportmg .hls movemc~ts, glvmg a descrlptlOn of
. the country round about and stating the casualtIes on the 2:..ud November.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secreta,ry.
Usual informal distrIbution made.
G. H.-25th November 1897.

Pros. No.
845·

No. 142, DATlm (AND l!lWlCIVED)
Ib97.

TELEGRAM PROM THE COMMISSJONI!.R OF PERHAWAR,

NOVEMBER

24TH

Proposal to decla.re a blocka.de uuder section 23, Frontier Crimes Rt'gulatloll, against the
Afridis and Ol·akza.1S .

•
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretal'Y·
Copies sent officially to Military Department and Intelligence Bran(:h, anJ usual informal
distribution roade.

G. H._25th November 1897.

"

(Endorsements to the Military Department and Intelligenoe 'Branoh, Nos. 4.00l-4U02.F•• dated the 25th
November 189'1.)

Pros. No.
t37·

TEL'EGRAll FROM L. WHITE KING, ESQ, POLITICAL OPFICER., TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
BAGH, No. 13.C., DA.TED 28RD (RECEIVED 25TH) NOVEIlBElt 1897.

ParUaI compliance with terms of Government by Ali Khels; their promise to ('omplf'te fine
and rifles on £3rd November. Samil clans aud Dalllatz80IS expected to give in their
fines and rifles on the 24th November. Promise of tbe Mamoz:li Maliks to complete
their share within the stipula.ted time. Attitude of Malikdin Khel, Kambar Khel,
Adam Khel a.nd Zakka. Khel Afridis. Loss of enemy at the nction (Ill the l'sari
Kandao on 16th November 1897.
(Endorsements to the Military Department,Intellbrence Branch aud Ponja.b Government, Nos. 480.t.·480G-F., d:J.ted
the 25th November 1119'1.)

Pros.

NQ' TELEGRAM: FROM THE POLlT~CAL OnIon, PESHAWAR COLUMN, TIRAH EXPIi:DITJO:s'ARY FORCE
hAM GUD.la, No. 27, DATIID (AND BECl!llVfllD) 24TH NOVEMBER 18&7.

846.

Reported location ~t G_ndao of about iOO Aka Khel OrakziIoi and Khasrogi Zakka Khel.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Copil?s sent officially to Military Department, Intelligence Branch and Punjab Go fernment, and usua.l informa.l distribution made
G, B.-25th November 1891.
(Endorsements to the Military Departmfllt, Intelli~ence Branch and Punjab Government N s 4897-4899-F
_
dated the 25t,h November 1897.)
.;; U •
••
"'
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PrOs. No.
839.

TELEGRAM FROM GENERAL OFFIClER COMMANDING, PESHAWAR
FORCE, ILAM GUDAR, No. 94-I.P., DATED

23ED

COLUMN, TlRAH EXPEDITIONARY

(RECEIVED

2 "-TH)

NOVEMBER

1897.

States that Mulla Saiyid Akbar is reported to be collecting a lashkar of Aka Khel, Kamrai
and Sipahs to harass OUI' tl·oops in Maidan.

Pros. Nos.
847-848•

TELEGRAl'II FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, PESHAWAR COLUMN, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY
FORCE, ILAM GUDAR, No. 94.I.P., DATED ~4TH (RECEIVED 25TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Completion on the 24th November of the road as far as Gandao, one and-a·half mile this side.
of Pass. Reported location of about 800 Aka, Zakka and Sturi Khels, at Magani.

Pros. No.

TELEGRAM FROM THE OFFICER COMMAND_ING~ KURRA)[ MOVABLE COLUMN. SADDA,

DATED 25TH (RECEIVED 25TH) NOVJ!lMBER 1897.

849.

•

No. B•• HS?,

Refusal of Khani Khel Chamkannis to comply with terms of proclamation sllnt to them
the 18th November.
.

OJ}

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Usual infol'mal distribution made.
G. H.-25th November 1897.

J. S.-25th November 1897.
E. H. S.

25th November 1897.

Pros.

CLARKE.

N o. TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAR EXPEDITIONA.RY FORCE, CAJlfP

843.

BAGH,

No. 1761-T.,

DATED THE 23RD (RECEIVED 25TH) NOVEMBER

1897.

Convoy with ammunition proceeding from Mastura to Dagh fired on north of the Arhanga
Pass on the evening of the 22nd November. Attack driveu off by 2-4 Gurkhas.
Casualties. Movements of troops. Selection of posts for protection of the Arhanga
and road to Dagh.
Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Usual informal distribution made.
G. H.-26th November 1897.

J. S.-26th November 1897.
26th November 1897.

Pros. No.
850.

E. H. S.

CLARKE.

TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDiNG, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY ~ORCEJ CAMP
BAGH, No. 1798. T., DATED THE 24TH (RECEIVED 25TH) NOVEMBER 1897.

Events connected with the reconnaissance

to Dwatoi on the 23rd November.

Seen by Secretary and Deputy Secretary.
Us~al idormal distrIbution made.

G. H.-25th November 1897.

J. S.-25th November 1897.
25th November 1897.
S F-6U4-854-Feb.

E. H. S.

CLARKE.
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Pros. Nos. FROl! THE SECRETARY, POLITICAL AND SECRET DEPARTMENT, INDIA OFFICE, LONDON,
8,52-854.

(COpy) DA..T~D THE 26TH NOVEMBER

(RECEIVED 22ND DECEMBER)

No. 54.

1897,

Forwards, for information, copy of correspondence with the International Arbitratiou and
Peace Association, regarding the military operations on the North·Western Frontier.
For information.
G. H.-27th December 1897.
J. S.-27th December 1897.

27th December 1897.

E. H. S.

CLARKE.

Recorded and indexed by T. G. B.
Recording and indexing exa~ined by J. S.

------

Note.-For despatch forwarding these and la.ter papers regarding the Afridi-Orakmi
expedltion, see Secret F., February 1898, Nos. 855.1211.
_

•
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W. No. 2·

[DEMI-OFFICI.AL.]

Dated Simlllo, the 14th November 1897.
From-CoLoNEL SIE H. MELLIS, X.C.S.I.,
TO-SIB W. J. (lUNINGlIAll, K.C.S.I.

I enclose a telegram from Scallon, but I do not hold with it. In action and especially
in a case of this sort, a British officer should always be alongside the Commandant. He is
especially sent for this purpose.

Telegram No. 184. dated the 13th November 1897.
From-MAJOR SCALLON, Maidan,
To-The Inspector·General, I~perial Servioe Troops, Simla.

Kettlewell wires Commandant Narain Singh responsible, but not to blame, for reporting'
all pl'esent. Now believed whole picquet was killed one hour before retirement force.

S F-604·S54r-J'eb;

Exd.-l. E. F.

11
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Afridi-Orakzai Expedition.

No. 604.

S F 604-605

Telegram P., dated the 13th October 1897.

From-The Seflretary of State, IJnndon,
'ro-The Viceroy, Simla.

Please refer to my telegram of the 6th instant. I think it desirable that
political settlement should follow as quickly as possible on termination of military operations in the field. You will agree with me that, in the present circumstances, axtel'ual and internal, financial and political, no new responsibility
should be undertaken, unless absolutely required by actual strategic necessity
and the protection of British Indian borders. I also think that the present
opportunity should be used for defining our pel'manent position and policy.
Some modification of the existing arrangemen ts will be no doubt necessary
especially with a view to concentration of forces, but I understand yo~
to be in favour of strictness Rio (limitation?) of our interference with
independent tribes, and thu~ avoidng serious eventunl responsibility involved
in gradual extension of administrative control over tribal territory. In this
1 concur entirely. The question of di~armament, so far as it appears to imply
protection, should be examined from this point of view. Assuming that our
policy is to main tal n perm'lD ently onr position as it existed before these disturbances, you will doubtless consider and let me know what posts and line
of communication you regard as indispensable to this purpose, due recrard
being had to-(l) what is possible with existing military force, (2) fina~cial
situation, and (3) great importance, politically, of avoiding any measures likely
to cause discontent among the tribes and consequently recurring distul'bances. ~
Our object should be to obtain clear and well defined general plans on which ;:
local arrangements can be based.
~

No. 605.

.~

~

~

*No. 15601 dated Simla, the 20th October 1897.

From_L. W. DANE, Esq., Officiating Chief Secretary to the Government, of the
Punja.b and its Dependencies,
'l'o--The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

With reference to the correspondence ending with your letter No. BIB8.F.,
dated 8t}1 Septem?er 1897,. I am directed
to submIt, for the InfOrmatIOn of the Government of India, a copy of the papers
• 11
. d f rom the Commargma
y no t e d receIve
missioner, Pes ha war Division, giving a !ull account of the ~fridi rising in the
Khaibar Pass, and to convey the followmg remarks of the LIeutenant-Governor
thereon.
2. The papers which are now forwarded place in a clear light the events
of the 17th August and following days, during which, in the immediate prose
pect of an attack on the Khaibar posts by a large Afridi lashkar, it was
decided(I) That troops from Peshawar could not be pushed up the KhaiLar in
support of the Khaibar Rifles.
(2) That Captain Barton, Oommandant of the Khaibar Rifles, should
be recalled from Landi Kotal to J amrud.
(3) That the defence of the Khaibar post~ should be,left to the Khaibar
Rifles under the command of theIr own NatIve officers. and that
tribal responsibility should be fully,!nsisted upon by calling
upon the Pass Maliks to go in person wIth a following of tribesmen, to reinforce the posts for the protection of which they
would be held strictly responsible•

No. S028-P., dated Brd October 1897, and enclosures.
No. 3042-P., dated 4th October 1897. and enclosures.

.. Original of this letter, with endorsements distributing copies, reoorded in Seoret F" February 1898,
Nos. 1·405.

S F-604-854-Feb.

1

~

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT,
SF 805

Afridi-Orakzai Expedition.

3 The decision on the first of these matters was, the Lieutenant-Governor
under~tands arrived at for military reasons, though Sir R. U dny agreed with
General Ell~s in thinkin2" it inadvisable. His Honour considers that it was unfortunate that both off(cers as well as Lieutenant-Colonel Muhammad Aslam
Khan Political Officer were unaware tllat Oaptain Barton had arranged for a.
water:supply of twelv'e days in Landi .~otal, but he b~lieves it is d?u?tful
whether this would have affected the deCISIon. On the pOInt generally It IS not
he considers his business to say much. Events seem to indicate that a comparatively small force might have had the effect of complete~y b~filing the
tribesmen, but even thie cannot be confidently asserted, and III VIew of the
position explained in this office letter No. 1086, dated 23rd August 1897, it
was clearly in no sense incumbent upon us to send up troops.
4. In Sir R. U dny~ s reasons for recalling ?a:pta~n B~rton to ~ amrud, Sir
Mackworth Young fully concut's. That officer s mdIgnatlOn at beIng removed
from the command {,f bis corps at such a juncture does him credit, and it is
not surprisinO' that he has failed to grasp the political situation. His Honour
does not con:rider that Captain Barton has any reason for complaint in having
been kept in ignorance of the decision. Sir R. Udny's demi-official of 17th
August clearly indicated that the Khaibar was to be safeguarded by tribal responsibility and not by ,-hitish troops. At the same time Sir MackwOl'th Young
feels great sympathy with him, and hopes that he may have further opportu~
nity of exhibiting his capacity for dealing with the Khaibar Rifles. The
Lieutenant-Governor would ask leave, as recommended by Sir R. Udny, to call
upon Captain Barton to give in a statement of his losses with a view to corn. .~
pensation being paid him at once as soon as it is known what part of his pro- c
perty is not restored by the Afridis.
::
5. His Hononr considers that the decision mentioned under the third head ~
was right, e"lpecially in view of the circumstance that the Khaibar posts had S
been reinforced by the despatch of 200 more of the Khaibar Rifips from Jamrud, ~
and that the Kbaibar Maliks were instructed to strengthen the posts by levies
of tribesmen. He makes no apology for bavin~ pointed out the doubts which
he himself entertained as regards the best course to pursue under somewhat
complicated condit.ions, and he disclaims any intention of prejudging the case
by the remarks made in the letter from this office, No. 1144, dated 2nd September 1897. It is clear now tuat Subadar Mursil Khan was killed at L'lndi
Kotalon 24th Au~u!'t, in a most loyal and courageous attempt to stem the
torre?-t of t!ibal fanaticism, and proposals for rewarding this act by providing
for hIS fa.mIly, and also for rewarding Jamadar Jawas Khan, will be submitted
separ~telr· rrh~ telegram from this office, No. 240 F., dated 26th August, express.mg the Lieutenant~Governor's regret that it had not been possible either
to reInforce the ~haibar posts by British troops or to withdraw them completely
wa~ se~t on recelpt of Commissioner's telegram No. 485 of the same dute, from
whIch It appearpd that arter a gallant stand by the Khaibar Rifles an entrance
had been effected into the Landi Kotal post and that much fiO'htinO' ensued
lasting two hour~. Sir Mackworth Young thinks few will have ;ead the story
of t~e outbreak In the Khaibar of August 1897 as first reported without a
feelmg of regret that it was found necessary to leave the Khaibar Rifles whom
we had t~ so gl:e~t an. ex.tent converted into a British corps to bear the brunt
of the ~nbal rIsmg WIthout support from our troops. But Sir R. Udny has
concl?-slvely shown that he was correct in his conclusion that there was no
questIOn of leaving the Khaibar Rifles to their fate or of abandoning them to
wholes~le ~~ssaere, and apart from such a consideration there was every reason
for mamtal.mng the tribal responsibility and, in pursuance of the agreement of
lS81~ treatlllg t~e Kh~ibar Rifles as a tribal force. And after giving the subject
the fullest consuleratIOn Sir Mackworth Young has come to the conclusion
that wben the Khaibar is re-opened and arrangements are again made for its
safety, no better basis will be found than that which has subsisted for the last
16 y:ars' and during that period bas been so emillently successful.
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No. 3028.P., dated Peshawar, the 3rd Octobet· 1897.

From-SIR R. UDNY, R.e.S.l., Commissioner and Superintendent, Peshawar Division,
To-The Officiating Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab.

In reply to your No. 1145 of the 2nd ultimo, I have the honour to submit
copy of a letter No. 607, dated the 16th ultimo, from Lieutenant.Oolonel
]\{uhammad Aslam Khan, Officiating Political Officer, Khaibar, giving a full
account of the AJridi rising in the Khaibar Pass. This I'eport was p~epared
originally in vernacular by Colonel Aslam. Khan himself, but, as unfortunately
he does not know English, and his Head Olerk is unable to draft an English
letter, the English version of it was so badly worded, and in some places so
unintelligible, whf'n it first reached me, that I have been obliged to re-write
many passages myself. Its general form and arrangement, however, have been
left unchanged, and minor alterations and addition have only been made after
full discussion with the Political Officer.
2. As stated in my telegram No. 299 of the. 7th August and m.y letter
No. 254-0. of the 8th idem, a proclamation from the Adda ]!l:ullah to the
Afridis passed through Dakka on the 4th August, which was probably received
in Tirah on the 5th; and two or three days after the Shabkadar raid of the
7th August reports began to reach me that this proclamation was bearing fruit
in the sbape of attempts by the Afridi Mullahs to stir up their tribesmen to
co-operate with the fanatical movement in Swat and the Mohmand countl'y
by attacking Jamrud and the posts held by garrisons of the Khaibar Rifles
in the Khaibar Pass. Oaptain Barton, Oommandant of the Khaibar Rifles,
who, with the permission of Government, had been spending the hot weather
at Landi Kotal, at once took steps in consultation with Oolonel Aslam Khan
to provision all these posts and to strengthen the garrisons, which were accord- ~
ingly raised from their normal strength of 349 men in ordinary times to an I .~
aggregate of 554 men, only 260 men being I'etained at head. quarters at c
Jamrud; but, though uncertain rumours continued to come in that jirgas were ::
being held and that efforts were being made to collect a lashkar, no news of ~
serious or immediate import was received till 7-30 P.M. on the 17th A.ugust, ~
when Oolonel Aslam Khan brought to me Malik Amin Khan, Kuki Khel, ~
who had just arrived from rrirah with the information given in my telegram
No. 361 of the same date. General EIles, Oommanding the Peshawar District,
happened to be with me at the time tbis news reached me, or else came in
very shortly afterwards, so that I had the advantage of discussing the situation
with him at once while Oolonel Aslam Khan was also present.
S. The first question for immediate decision (as the Afridi "lashkar" was
expected to make its appearance in the Khaibar next day) was whether Oaptain Barton should be recalled from Landi Kotal and the defence of that post
left to its garrison of Khaibar Rifles under the command of their own native
officers, or whether he should remain there to conduct its defence in person.
No force of troops, it appeared, could be spared from Peshawar of sufficient
strength to be pushed up the Khaibar for the support or relief of Landi Kotal,
. and I think we were all three agreed that, if it were only possible to withdraw
Captain Barton, the least objectionable course under the circum.stances would
be to do so, and to leave the garrisons of the Khaibar Rifles in all their posts
to make the best defence they could make (or might be inclined to make)
without assistance. It is difficult to remember the exact tenor of our conversation, and I can only speak for myself; but my own view-though I cannot
be quite sure how fully I stated this to General Elles-was that by recalling
Captain Barton we should be removing what would otherwise be a very great
incentive to a fanatical gathering to attack Landi Kotal, viz., the desire to
capture a post commanded by a British officer, and that, if he were withdrawn,
the Afridi "lashkar " might hesitate to make any attack in earnest upon this
or other posts held only by their own tribesmen if the latter proved true to
their salt and showed that they were prepared to defend them. Moreover,
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even if the posts were attacked and the garrisons in spite of their resistance
were overpowered by numbers, there was no reason, I thought, to fear that
men who had assembled in the name of a jehad 'Would harm Muhammadan
fellow tribesmen after any actual fighting was over, so that there could be no
question of "leaving the Khaibar Rifles to their fate" or of abandoning them
to " wholesale massacre "; and in this respect subsequent events have shown
that I judo'ed correctly. Although, therefore, under clause 5 of the Khaibar
AO'reement there was nothing to prevent us from sending troops to re-occupy
th~ Pass if they had been av~ilable, it seem~d to me that it would be a
mistake on this the first occaSIOn that the KhaIbar arrangements had ever been
seriously strained or tested, to relieve the Maliks of their responsibilities under
clauses (2), (5), (6) and. (12)-.for which it must be remem.bered ~hat th~y
had been very highly 'Paid d~rmg a long course of years-. by wI~h.drawmg theIr
agents, the Khaibm' lilfies, sImply because we were not m a pOSItIOn to support
them by military force.
4. General RIles, however, considered that as a point of military honour
Captain Barton must rt'main where he was at all hazards, and for the moment
I accepted this view. It was necessary, therefore, that measures should be
taken at once to provide for his relief if he were attacked, and, since General
Elles considered that once the Afriai "lashkar" bad established itself in the
Pass, it"would be impossible to succour him by anything less than a strong
infantry brigade with mountain guns, we agreed that General Elles shonld
telegrapb. for reinforcements from down-country, and that meanwhile the
following troops, which were all that could be spared from Peshawar, should
move out at daybreak to strengthen Jamrud and to act as a demonstration
against the Pass itself, viz.: Men.
3 guns" K" Battery, Royal Horse Artillery
4th Dragoon Guards
4 guns No. 3 Mountain Battery, Royal Artillery
Wing, Gordon Highlanders
2-]st Gurkhas
Wing, 26th Punjab Infantry
~t
f~·, ..

]\l.ij

.,.

462

109
386

.. .

732
•••

Total

280

-

..• 2,092

but of this force it will be observed that only 1,400 were infantry who could
be used for operations~'1n the hills.
5. General Elles then left me, but my consultation with Colonel Aslam
Khan lasted for several hours longer, and the result was that after very anxious consideration I decided, in spite of Gl:'neral :RIles's opinion, to recall
Oaptain "Barton at once, as i.t seemed to me that, although it would have been
impossible to withdraw a :British Officer in command of a detachment of British
troops without recalling his men as well, the case we had to deal with was
quite a ~ifferent ~ne, and t~at I should be w:rong i?- keeping Captain Barton
at Landl Ko~al Wlt~ a GarrIson of 350 KhaIbar RIfles, not only because this
numbe~ was. lllsuffiClent to man the walls (of which the perimeter, I believe, is
somethm.g lIke 1,000 yards), but because half of ther;n were Afridis of the very
clans whICh composed the approaching" lashkar," and, if these proved faith.
less, the rest of the garrison were certain to desert him too. While therefore
his retention at Landi Kotal was likely to ensure an attack on that post i~
force, there was very little chance of his beinO' able to hold out till relieved
which me~nt that his life would be uselessly sac~ificed, though his men would
have nothlD~ to fear. Apart too from considerations of this kind it seemed
to me that Oaptain Barton's presence at Landi Kotal miO'ht hamp~r Government very seriously, by committing us to an advance ~p tIle Khaibar with
an inadequate force which would probably at the best be unable to do
m?re than bring. him away, and would then be compelled to retire for 20
mlles through a dIfficult defile before an enemy who would follow up till
4
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our troops were clear of the hills-a result which would he intinite1v worse'
than the mere capture of a post by the Afridi "hshkar" from theh own;
tribesmen. .
.
"
.
.
6. HaVIng arl'lved at tlns deCIsIOn, I wrote the same mght to Oaptain!
J3arton that he was to make over the com_malld at Landi Kotttl to the senior'
native officer of the Khaibar Rifles and to come down at once to Janu'ud,:
picking up on the way and bringing along with him the Native Assistant
political Officer, Abdnl Karim Khan, who was at Ali "M asjid. "Y"ith these two
officers withdrawn, I undpl'stnod from Colonel Aslam Khan that no one would
be left in the Khaibar except the Khaibar Rifles themselves. including a fe.v,
Peshawari Munshis attached to tIle corps who were nn more likely to bei
injured than the tribesmen; bllt in order to provide as. far as possible for the;
safety of the posts and other Government propert.Y~ I dIl'dcted Colonel As]am'
Khan on his own suggestion to send up the two Knki Khel Maliks-Amin l
Khan and Kambar Kh::tn -with 100 tribpsmen each to strengthen Ali Masjid!
and Fort Maude, while orders were despatched to the two Zakha Khell
Maliks-Khawas and Wali ~luhamlllacl-who live in the Khaibar three ori
four miles helow. Landi Kotal, to go up in person wi~h contin~ents of theiri
tribesmen to remforce the latter post, for the protectIOn of whICh they were'
told that they 'would be held striotly responsible. The Lwargai Shin nraris, in
'\'IV hose limits the Landi Kotal Post stands, were also warned of their responsibility, but are too weak to offer resistance unaided to an Africli coalition.
With the exception of Bagiyari (Shadi Bagiyar) near the Jamrud entrance of
the Pass and Fort Tytler at its western extremity beyond Landi Kotal neither
of which can acoommodate more than a few men, Fort Maude, Ali Masjid, ~
and Landi Kotal are the only three posts that have any pretension to the name ~
of fort, the others being little better than roadside" chaukis. " It will be seen, ~
therefore, that short of sending troops into the Pass which could not be done, ....
every possible arl'angement was made to secure Government property; but in ~
my telegram No. 361 (despatched about midnight on the 17th August), which ~
summed up the results of our deliberations, I also asked that a full brigade
might be moved up at once from Rawalpindi to provide against eventualities.
This telegram, though addressed to the Foreign Secretary to the Government.
of In.dia, was repeated to tbe Lieutenant.General Oommanding in the Punjab as
well as to YOUl'self.
7. ::My decision to withdraw Oaptain .Barton was communicated to General
BUes early on the morning of the 18th August, upon which he expressed an
opinion that, if Oaptain Barton l'eached Jamrud in safety, the best plan to
olear the Khaibar of any Afridi gathering would be not by a frontal attack up
the Pass from Jamrud, but by threatening Tit'ah from the Samana; and this
opinion I quoted with my own complete concurrence (so far as a Civilian
might venture to offer any comment upon what was really a military question)
in my telegram No. 3641 of the 18th August to the Foreign Secretary, reportin 5
that Captain Barton and Abdul Karim Khan bad ttrrived at Jamrud. This
telegram was repeated not only to you, but to the Lieutenant-General Commanding in the Punjab, and your telegram No. 218.F., of the same date~
informed me that His Honour the Lieutenant Governor approved the with ..
drawal of the two officers as well as our endeavour to enforce tribal responsibility
for the maintenance of the Khaibar agreement.
S. The latt€'r telegram, however, which reached me at 6 P.ll. on the 18th
August, aleo raised.a fur~her q.uestio~, viz., whether to ~~oid the possible
defection of the Khalba-r RIfles WIth th81r arms and ammunItIOn, they should
not be called in to their head-quarters at Jamrud; and, as I was desired
to consider this question in communication with General Elles, I wired at
once to Colonel Aslam Khan at Jamrud to come in to me nex.t day at 3 P.M.,
when we both went together to meet General Elles. The matter was then
discussed at length, but, for the reasons stated in my telegram No . 388 of
the 20th August, as well as for the reasons which I have explained above in
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paragraph 3 of my .prese~t letter, we were all three u.nanimously opposed to
w~~t:';£';'7:::;'2Z the Khalbar Rlfles from the Pass, because It seemed ~o us that
the disadvantages of such a step far outweighed the risk of then deserting
with arms and ammunition, though we recognised the fact that this risk was
by no means inconsiderable.
9. .At the same conference the opportunity was also taken to consider
again whether support could be given to the Khaibar posts by tro0-Ps from
Peshawar, but this is so much a military question that I feel some dIffidence
....• Th"18 t e1egram, belllg
.
I "
said in
a rep Iy t 0 vour t e Ie" in writinl?
'-' about it, and when
.
.. rAlll No. 2.18:F'J of the 18th August," was nOG
my telegram No. 388 of the 20t hA ugust
repeated to the l!'oreign Secreta.ry or to the
that General Elles and I were both dis~
LieG.tenant-General Commanding, Punjab.
• l'
d t 0 reIn
. f oree Al·1 M aSJl"d an d L an d"I
lOC me
Kotal with reO'ular troops as Colonel Aslam Khan had suggested, what I meant
to convey was:Othat General EUes thought this inexpedient on military grounds.
and that I saw the objections and difficulties so clearly myself that I was
quite in accord with him and did not feel justified in pressing for the assistance
of troops. Ali Masjid, I see, has been described in a Lahore newspaper as
" about the strongest natural fort, it would be possible to find in the world,"
but in point of fact in these days of far-reaching arms of precision it is nothing
of the kind, for. thoug'h perched on a hill, it is surrounded on nIl side~ within
easy rifle range by much higher hills, and, unless these can be held too, I helieve
I aD:' correct in saying that the fort itself is absolutely untenable. Besides thi~
.A.li l\lasjid has no water-supply beyond the stream in tile /;{org-e below. Landi
Kotal is a much more defensible position, but bere again thf' water-supply was a
t Another great objection t,) mv mind Il<>'ainst
difficulty, t as General .Elles and I under- •
-pla.clt;lg troops in Lalldi Kotal ,was the risk: of stood f~om Colonel Aslam Khan that .~
tr",acr.er\· fro.:!!. the larg-e A~rldJ element (prin••
"th
h
h C
-.
eipllil~ Zakha Khel aud Malikdin Khel) in itS none eXIsted InSIde
e post, t oug
ap- ~
garnsDn or Khaibar Rifles.
tain Barton has since reported in his ....
letter No. 4 of the 9th September to the Political Officer t.hat there was a .~
Ula~onry reservoir fed from the" Ulus" well two miles diRtant, which he had ~
taken the precaution to fill, and which would have lasted a tilousand men for "I
twelve days. It was unfortunate that we did not know this at the time, but,
e"fen if we had been. correctly informed, I am inclined to doubt whether it
would have altered General Elles' decision, for although nearly 1,000 additional infantry had arl'ived in Peshawar on the 18tb and 19th August, these
reinforcements, if they had all been available for Jamrud-which I believe they
were not-would only have raised the force of infantry there to 2,400 men
and, if a battalion and a half had been thrown into Landi Kotal and Ali,
l:1a~jid as Colonel Aslam Khan proposed, no more than 1,500 men would havE"
been left to move up the Khaibar in case of necessity to support the posts or to
es~ort convoys of supplies. Moreover-which is perhaps the most important
POlllt o~ all-these troops were, I believe, without transport, and, though 1
spe~k wlth the greatest hesitation on what is a question for Military experts,
I must confess that my awn feeling throughout was a very strong one, that,
however gallantly our men would no doubt succeed in driving the Afridi
... lashkar" Off. the Khaibar hills at the first attack, they must be prepared
to hold these hIlls to prevent the enemy from constantly re-oC,lcupying them,
and that to launch troops into the Khaibar Pass without proper equipment to
en.able the~ to ~o this and maintain their position would be a very serious
mIstake, whIch mIght place Government in a very awkward position at a time
w:hen t?ey were not fully prepared to deal with it, and might la,nd us in
d.Iflicultles far greater than any loss of prestige from the capture and destructlOn of posts held by garrisons of the Khaibar Rifles.
10. I have now brought my narrative of events up to the receipt of your
telegram No. 218~F. on th~ evening of the 18th August, besides explaining the
facts and reasons upon whICh I based my reply (No. 388) to this telegram on
the 20th. ~eanwhile~ as stated in my telegrams No. 372 of the 19th August
and No. 3~2 of the 20th, further inform.ation had been received which. instead.
of CQnfil"lllmg the news brought ill by l\1alik Amin Khan on the evenin 0' of the
6
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17th, went to show that, if there were any Afridi gathering at all, it bad not
moved beyond the limits of the Bara Valley; and in your telegram No. 228-F. of ~
the 21st (which was a reply to my No. 388) you informed me that His Honour the I
Lieutenan t-Governor accepted our opinion that the Khaibar Rifles should not be
concentrated at J amrud. This latter telegram, however, made no allusion either I
to the view expressed in the concluding portion of my No. 388 that the Khaibar i
Maliks must be required to act up to their engagements without extraneous!
assistance, or to the report wl:..ich I submitted in the same telegram that General!
Elles and myself were opposed to reinforcing Landi Kotal and A.li l\tIasjid by I
regular troops and I would also point out that no reply of any kind was ever!
received to my telegram No. 364 of the 18th August conveying General Elles's I
opinion that, if the .Afridis attacked the Khaibar, our proper course was not to
attempt to force the Pass, bat to compel their retirement by thl'eatening Tirah
from the Samana.
I

I

11. After the receipt of your telegram No. 22g·F. of the 21st August, I
No. 403, dated 21st August.
continued to keep you informed of the
" 411
"
22nd
progress of events by my telegrams
" 414 "
2Srd
"
detailed in the margin, but with the
" 415 "
2l'lrd
..
•
f your te1egram J.'IO.
1I..T
23 1 of
" 419
"
23rd
"
exceptIOn
0
,. 420 " 23rd
.,
the 22nd August, in which His Honour
" 425 "
24th
,.
suggested
that a messae-e might be sent
" 428 .. 24th
..
" 430 " 25th
to the Afridis, I heard nothing more
" 435 If 26th
from you till I received your telegram
No. 230-F. of the 26th in reply to my No. 435 of the same date announcing that
Landi Kotal had gone the way of all the other Khai bar posts and had been
taken and burned by the Afridi "lashkar." From first to last, therefore, I had
no reason to suppose that my action was not approved by Government as the ~
best that could be taken under the circumstances.
.~
......
~
12. In conclusion, I beg leave to offer the following remarks upon your ~
letter No. 1144 of the 2nd ultimo to the Government of India : ~
.""
Paragraph B.-With reference to this paragraph I annex copy of a letter ~
No. 600, dated 10th ultimo, from the Political Officer, Khaibar. The loss of the ~
Afridi " Lashkar " in their attacks on Fort Maude, .Ali Masjid and Landi Kotal
will probably never be known with accuracy, and is no doubt very liable to
be overestimated, but reports from all sources agreed in representing that they
had suffered heavily, at Landi Kotal especially, and the figures given by
Colonel Aslam Khan were not obtained from any of the Khaibar Maliks. In this
connection I would invite your attention to another telegram from the Deputy
Commissioner, Kohat, reporting on the authority of Mr. Donald that, though I
-the Afridis admitted a loss of 120 men in the Khai.bar, they claimed to have,
Killed. Wounded.
killed 300; and, since the correct figures
... Khaibar Rifles
• 7
7
for the latter are 17 killed and 7
K uki Khel tribesmen
•
• 2
Oamp.followers, etc., at Landi
wounded, * it seems not unlikely that they
Kotal.
(
•
•
• 8
may have under· stated their losses as they
Total
• 17
7
over-stated their successes. As regards
Subadar Mursil Khan, it is true that he
had been sent to Tirah to collect information, but he rejoined at Landi Kotal
on the evening of the 17th in Oaptain Barton's presence, and I venture to
express my regret that in this as well as other instances during the recent disturbances a disposition has been shown to discredit the information of the local
officers when at variance with reports obtained direct from irresponsible newswriters.
u

Paragraph 4.-As a matter of fact the Khaibar :Rifles made a much better
defence at Landi Kotal than at Fort Maude. At Ali Masjid no doubt they did I
badly, and the defence was a little more than a half·hearted show; but I have I
already explained that Ali Masjid is untenable by a small garrison which can I
nut sp'ire men to hold the adjacent hills.
7
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Paragraph 5.-1 desire to correct the impression that" the men (of the
Khaibar Rifles) who chanced to be in th.e Pass were left th.ere with the!f arms
to act under the instructions of the Mahks, and the remamder composlllg the
majority were retained at Jamrud." A~ stated in paragraph 2 of my present
letter the O'arrisons of the posts had been mcreased hy over 200 mell, and more
than two.t~irds of the total strength of the Khaibal' Rifles were actually in
the Pass when the Afridi "lashkar" made its appearance. Besides this, as
reported in myteleO'rams No. 3010f the 17th All~ust and No. 364 of the 18th
(see also paragraph~6 supra)'. detach~ents of 200 Kuki Khel .tribes~en w~l'e
sent up under their own Mahks to remforce Fort \1 aude alld All MasJld, whIle
Maliks Khawas and Wali Muhammad were directed to throw themselves
into Landi Kotal with contingents of the Zrl.kha Khel. It will be seen
therefore that the Kuki Khel and Zakha Khel, who are the dominant
clans on the Khaibar Pass road from J amrud up to the Lwnrgni Shinwari
t See page S of Colouel Warburton's "Notes on boundary, two miles this side of Landi
the Tribes of the Kbaibal' Range."
Kotal,t were called upon to fulfil their
engagements in every possible way, and the Maliks of the Mahkdin Khel,
Kambar Khel, Kamrai, and Sepah were also warned of their responsibilities
and obligations. Of the four latter clans, however, none live in the Khaibar,
or nearer than the Bazar Valley at any time of the year, and in summer they
are mostly located in the uplands of Tirah, so that their ~Ialiks, if inclined to
range themselves on the side of order, could be best employed hy remaining
with their tribesmen and using their influence in checking any advance towards
the Khaibar from the Bara Valley.
r

No. 607.

No. 600, dated Jaml'ud, the lOth September 1897.

........

From-LIEUTltNANT-COLONBL MUD A.M:1IUD ASLAM KHAN, C.I.E., Political Officer, ~

Khaibar,
To-The Commissioner and Superintendent) Peshawar Division.

I have the honour to address you as follows with reference to letter
No. 1144, dated the 2nd September 18H7, from the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.
The information furnished by me as to the loss of the enemy at Landi
Kotal was received from various sources, and subsequently confirmed by men
of the Khaibar Rifles belonging to different tribes who had managed to escape
and joined head· quarters. I received no reports from the Khaibar Maliks as
to the conduct of the Khaibar Rifles, or the losses sustained by the enemy.
As to the account of the gallant defence and death of Subadar Mursil
Khan, I can only repeat what I said before in my previous report, that the
man was shot dead in the fighting that ensued in the defence of the fort which
terminated in its capture by the enemy on the morning of the 25th August,
after holding out for full 24 hours.
. As the information contained in my reports was derived from men of
dIfferent sects who were present on the occasion, and was based on reliable
sources, I would respectfully request the favour of your remo'dnD' the impression t~at the ~ccount of loss infli~t~d 0 nthe enemy was exagge;ated, and
that Mursll was kIlled before the Afrldls came down to the Khaibar.

No. 608.

No. 807, dated Jamrud~ the 16th September 1897.

ASLAM KHAN, C.I.E., Political Officer,
Khaibar,
To-The Commissioner and Superinterdent, Peshawar Division.

From-LIEUTENANT-COLONEL MUHAMMAD

In continuation of my No. 571, dated the 26th August last, and subsequent (!orrespondence, I have the honour to submit a detailed report on the
8
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recent attack by the Afridis on tbe Khaibar posts, the conduct of the Khaibar
Rifle Corps and the Afridi Maliks, and other matters connected therewith.
2. During June last, some Mullahs of rrirah, with :i\fullah Gulandaz, Kambar
.
, R h e l , paid a -dsit to the JHullah of Adda,
Mullah Adda VIsIted by Mullahs of 'In'ah.
h
h t d th eill t 0 preach
' t th e
W 0 ex or e
agams
British Government and to excite the Afridis to side with the Waziris. Subse.
quently in the beginning of August, some Jetters from tl1e Adda Mullah and
the fakir of Swat were sent to the Aka Khel :i\1:ullnh, t'aid Akbar, and the
Afridis through thE' Sart.ip of Dakka, Mullah Idl'is, Paindai Zakha Khel, and
M ullah Gulandaz, Kambar Khel, who are paid agents of the Amir, impressing
on them the necessity of joining the jehad.
3. On the 13th August the Aka KIlel Mullah Said Akbar collected a
Afridi gathering at l'agh and lHir Bashar gathering of the Afridis to offer their
nominated as Badshc.l.t.
Friday prayers in the mosque at Bagh in
]Haidan (Tirah), and heM a jirga to decide upon their future procedure. At this
meeting which seems to have been prearranged by the preaching of the Jalalabad Mullahs that had gone to Tirah, Said !.fir Bashar, Ma1ikdin Khel, was
unanimously nominat.ed "Bad~bah," and Mullsh Said .A.kbar Akhunzada
was invested with full executive powers.
4. On the 11th August, hearing that the Afridis ,vere going to convene
.A.fJ'idi conference at Bagh, and stars taken to
a meeting at Bagh to settle what course
thwart it.
of action they were to follow, I deputed
Subadar Mursil and Pay Havildar Gul Ahmad, of the Khaibar Rifles, with
three others, to at once proceed to Tirah to try and prevent a com bilJa tion of
the tribes against the British Government. I also wrote to the Afl'idi Maliks
warning them of their responsibility and ordering them to act up to their
oo~~m9~.
5. On the 15th, on receipt of information that the Afridis had decided to
collect a lashkar, I arranged through
Khaibal' posts strengthened and pl'ovisioned.
Captain Barton to increase the garrison
of ench post in the Khaibar, and to store a sufficient quantity of supplies
and water.
6. On the evening of the 17tl1, having heard from Malik Amin Khan
Movement of Afridi lashkar towards the Kuki Khel (who suddenly arrived from
Khaibar.
Tirah), and having also received a report
from Mm'sil Khan, Subadar, from Ali Masjid, that the Afridi lashkar was
advancing towards the Khaibar, I, in company with Malik Amin Khan,
proceeded at once to the Commissioner to talk over the matter. and we
discussed the matter until late at night. In accordance with the Commis,. ,
sioner's wishes
orders 1ft ~Iere at
once
... Comm~88zoner s note.-These orders were
. •
•
conveyed in a Jetter from myself to Capbin sent to OaptaIn Barton at Landl Kotal
Barton written about 11 P,M. on 17th August.
to retire to Jaml'ud at once, and the Zakha
R. UDNY.
Khel Maliks were directed to proceed to
Landi Kotal and take ove". charge of the fort in conjunction with the Lwargai
Shinwaris. It is, however, to be regretted that the Maliks did not comply
with my orders to arrange a truce among themselves. Early next morning
(18th) I went out to Jamrud, and after a couple of hours saw Oaptain Barton
coming in from Landi Kotal.
7. On my arrival at Jamrud I sent the Khaibar 1vfaliks letters reminding
. ~baibar Maliks reminded of their rel'ponsibi. them of their responsibility !or th~ probtltlS. •
••
tection of the road and posts In theIr respectIve lImIts. In reply the Zakha Ehel Maliks and Maliks Yal' Muhammad
and Darya Khan, Malikdin Khels, broulJ"ht forward the plea that they were
short of. P!ovisiolis and ammunition, and consequently unable. to fig:ht again~t
the Afl'ldl lashkar. However, on being warned again of thelr dutIes, Mahk
Uarya Khan proceeded to Kutla Kushta with six of his tribesmen, lfalik Khawas
Khan to Aurgurl'a, and Malik vValli Muhammad Khan with thirt.y followers
S F-604·854-Feb.
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to Landi Kotal. The Mullagori grey. beards wi~h about fifty of their tribesmen also complied with orders to proceed to Landl Kotal.
8. Seeing that the Afridi Maliks were ill-disposed and quite incompetent
.
to check the advance of the lashhar, it
Proolamation issued to Khaibar ;.v!abks.
was deemed advisable to circulate a proclamation warning the tribes of the risk .they were incu~rin~ by their c.onduct,
and a copy of this is enclosed as Appe~dlx I; but the agItatIOn and eXCItement
caused by the preaching of the fanatIC Mullahs was so strong that the proclamation and all efforts to check the advance proved useless.
9 The Afridi lasbkar reached Ali Masjid on the morning of the 23rd
•
and consistE'd of all clans with the exAfridilashkararrivedatAliMu~jid.
ception of the Mithlt Khan Khel and
Sikandar Khel secHons of the Kuki Khel clan who held aloof, hut the Abdal
Khel Kuki Khel with some Orakzais accompanied the lashknr. On arriving at
Ali Masjid this lashkar divided into two portions: one p:oceedi.~g tOr~~ll'ds FOl't
Maude and Shudanai ranO'f', and the other towards All MasJld. I he round
towers lying towards the ~outh-west of Ali Musjid which were each held by
two sepoys of the Khaibar Rifles were evacuated, and they were then hurnt by
the enemy tog-etIlE'r with the house of Said
• :Political OtJiC8'i' Khaibar's 'l/,ote,.Ali, K uki Khel (N aik in the Khaibar
Kuki Khels
R
. 'd A ftel' this the
Shinwal'i •
S
Ri fl)
es, at .AI'1 M uSJ!.
Mul1agori ,
S
lashkar proceeded towards Fort Maude,
~!1fkd~hK\el. • • : 2;
which has hel~ by S~id Hassan, Jamadar,
and 41 * Khalhar RIfle sepoys of various
clans and some 100 Kuki Khel tribesmen under Malik Kambar.
10. In the evening a battflry of Royal Horse Artillery proceeded to
Eagyari and shelled the enemy, driving them off towards the Shugai hills.
The Khaibar Rifle O'arrison of Fort.
Fort Mande oaptured and burnt by the enemy_
"'lIT
d 1
1 h:::' fi re an d f oug 1It
l,,~au e a so openee a eavy
well, but on the retirement of the battery to Jaml'ud, findjng themselves outnum'bered, with no water, they evacuated the post and manag-ed to escape_ Said
Hassan J amadar, with his sepoys and the Kuki Khel tribesmen then retired
to Jaml'ud bringing with them the garrisons of the J ehangiri and Bagyari posts
which were also evacuated. Of the Fort Maude garrison, 11 Zakha Khels
deserted with their rifles and joined the enemy. Of the Kuki Khel tribesmen
in Fort Maude one Aslam, son of Hassan, was shot dead and Shirak, son of
Wali,_ who was dangerously wounded, has since died. The enemy's loss here
was estimatad at 3:1 killed.
11. After burning these three posts, viz., Fort Maude, .Bagiyari and
Fort Ali Musiid taken and fired by the lashkar.
Jehangiri, the lashkar proceeded to attack
Ali Masjid 'Fort, which was garrisoned by
tPolitical Officer, Khaiba'f"s note 13alal Subedar, Paindai Zakha Khel and
Malikdiu Khel •
• 13
55t sepoys with some 40 Kuki Kbel
Zaka Khel
9
tribesmen
of Malik Amin Khan's.
Kuki Khal
• 16
M ullagori •
2
The Mullahs tried to prevail UpOIl
Peshawari •
4
Malik Amin Khan to give up the fort,
Shinwari •
I)
Agrori
1
but he would not do so, and fighting
Kambar Khel
2
commenced. The garrison held out till
Adam Khel
S
7. P .M., and, at last finding themselves
55
outnumbered, evacuated the fort, which
was burnt by the ~nemy. As a garrison was movjng down a nullah towards
the eas~, on~ ~avlld_ar Zel'u, Zakha Kbel, deserted with his own rifle and that
of an l?-vahd s whlCh was also in his charge. Of the Khaibar Rifles one
Dura~al, se~?y,. son ,of .Ana Mir, Kuki Khel, was shot dead, and fell into a
deep ~hud wIth h18 rIfle; '~nd Mobal'a~ Shah, another Kuki Khel sepoy,
was slIghtly wounded. Amm Khan wIth the remainder of the garrison
10
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retired by climbing up the Rohtas hill and reached Jamrud via L9.shora on
the evening of the 25th. Naik Said AJi, Kuki Khel, who was at Ali Masjid
with a party of 24l men armed with theh- own rifles, also managed to escape
by way of the Rohtas Bill. 'rhe enemy "was supposed to have lost 12 killed
at Ali !Iasjid.
12. After burning Ali Masjid the Afridi lashk!tr proposed to flttnck Landi
Rotal, thinking that the Zakha Khel and
K I
M ovement 0 f 1as hk'ar t owar ds L an dIota.
S·
. wouLld make common cause
hm o')Tarls
and join them in the attack. They also discussed the question of advancing
on Jamrud and thence proceeding to the Mohmand and Khalil villages, and
finally attn.cking the Peshawul' Oantonments, with the aid of the :\1 uhammadan population, who, tbey hoped, would join them. After passing the night
at Ali Masjid, however, they started for J..Iandi Kotal on the morning of the
2:tth.
13. l\Ialik Darya Khan and the Kuth Kushta and GUl'gUl'ra 11 guards
• P olOt'
lOffieel', K"b'
seeing
I lea
Ita! ar s no te'. '- the advance of the enemy
* evacul\Tullagori ,
1
ated these posts before the enemy reached
Zakha Khel
5
them as they were unable to defend themShinwaris.
•
•
•
• 5
selves. The ganisons of these posts have
not yet returned, and it is, t.herefore, impossible to say what took place there.
14. l\Iul'sil Khan, l\Ialikdin Khel, and Jawas Khan, Shinwar1, Subadars,
t CommissionM"S note.-The 24th Al1gu~t being a who were bringing down the Kabul
'l'uesda.y, which is one of the two cal'avan days In the week. caravan from Landi Kotal, hearing
the downward caravan from Kabul had as usual arrived at that the Afridi lashkar was advancLandi Kotal the day before and pa<sed the night of the
from Ali Ma"jid, took the
23rd.2.1th in the caravan setai at the former place -prepara- ing
tory to going throue;h the Khaibar on the 24th. The caravan t back to Landi Kotal
upward caravan was not allowed to enter the pass.
and commenced taking the necesR. UDNY.
sary precautions for defending
that post.
....
15. Malik Khawas Khan with his tribesmen joined the lashkar as it ~
moved up the Khaibar from Ali Masjid past his village, and immediately sent :;.
word to Malik Wali Muhammad Khan at Landi Kotal to come out and join ~
the Ghazis with his tribesmen. Abdul Jabbar and Abdul Ghafur, the two sons
of the latter, also joined the Afridi laskhar as it passed their villa~es in the
i' Oommissioner's
note.-This and
t.he following
Kha,ibar. The Landi Kotal Post
se:tence require some expla.nati~m. By my direetious itself was held by 354 rifles of the
Colonel Aslam Khan wrote ~n the mg~t o~ the 17th A~gust Khaibar Rifles but the M ullaO'ori
to the two Zakha !thel Mahks who hve In the Khalbar,.
'
0
Khawas Khan and Wali Muhammad Khan, ordering them trIbesmen, who had come there to
to proceed at o~ce to Landi K?tal with (lo,ntinl!e.nts of their help the O'an'ison, ran away on the
tribesmen to remforce the i(arrlSon of Kha.\bar Rifles already
• 1 fOth 1 hk
iu the post there and warninO' them that they would be arrlva 0
e as ~ar on account
held responsibl.e fo1' the r,afety ofth? post. WaJi M.uhamof their old enmity with the Zakha
mad o~eyed thls muel', ~nt Khawas, ms~ead of gOln!Z hl~sel.f.
Khels and the guards ovel' the
sent h1S eldest son, Mlr Akbar (who IS Subadat-MaJor lD
'
•
the Kl:aibar Rifles) With a party oftfibesmen. Mir Akbar,
caravan seral and block-house
however, having gOD.e up to Landi Kotal n~t in hi~ cbarao- had been removed by the order of
tar of Subadal'-MaJor, but as reprseeDtatlve of hIS father. y'
kb Kh
the tribal Malik, does not seem to have assumed command ~ lr A
al'
an, Subadar. ~ In
of the garrison, which continued to be held by Subadar the meantime while the lashkar was
Mursil Khan, Malikdin KheI.
approaching MursH Khan, Subadar,
R. UDNY.
was informed that a messaO'e
had
o
been sent to Mir Akbar, by his father Malik Khawas, that his tribesmen,
the Niki Khel and the Lal Khels, with the Afridi lashkar should be let in.to
the fort under the pretence that they were members of the jirga, and that then,
after making over to them all the ammunition, etc., he could lay hands on,
Subadar Mir Akbar was to come out and leave the post. Subadar 1.1:ursil
Khan, however, was not to be deceived, and made over the keys of the fort
gate to one of his own men, Tamash Khan, Malikdin Khel, while he kept the
keys of the magazine himself. Accordingly, when Mir Akbar Khan came and
asked Mursil Khan to hand over to him the keys of the gate and the magazine
so as to enable him to admit a jirga of his people, Mursil refused, saying that
11
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he would not let in any ontsider, as at that moment he con~idered them all
enemies, and saying this, he ordered his men to fire as soon as the lashkar
appeared.
.
16. The sepoys seeing about forty of the enemy advancmg towards the
fort from the Khaibar fired and wounded some three men of the Zakha Khels
of the Khaibar who were with the lashkar.
17. The enemy then moved towards the"south and west of the f?rt and
occupied the crest of the hills and the. block-h?use, ~nd after ~:)Urmng the
caravan serai broke open the water-pIpes whwh brmg water Into the post
from ,,",hat is known as the ,. "Clus" well in a village of the Shekh Mal Khel
Shinwaris, two or three miles nOl,th-east of the post. These pipes, t,bough
mostly under ground, are exposed at ~ome points, and were brok~n open by
the lashkar to obtain drinking water for their o~n use; and when It was found
that the pipes were dry, the Shekh Mal Khel vIl~a!Sel's, by order of the lasbkar,
worked their well till water flowed through. the pIpes to the place where they
had been broken.
18. While the fiO'htinO' was going on a disciple of the Aka Khel Mullah
was let in with a mes~age. 0 He warned the garrison to 8I1rl'ender. otherwise it
would go bard with them. Mir Akbar said that they were all Ghazis, and
asked him to wait a little, while M ursil asked for time to get orders from
Jaml'ud. With this reply the disciple left the fort.
19. Mir Akbar Khan sent for Khaista Khan Jamadar, Zakha KIleI, and
told him it was no use wasting the ammunition, since the fort was to be
8urrendered; bu.t the Jamadar scouted the idea of surrender and went back to
his post. Mir Akbar did not move out of his house, though the fighting
lasted throughout the night.
•
.~
20. On the 25th a jirga was held between Maliks Khawas Khan, Wall ~
Mubammad Khan, Zakha Kbel. and the Lwargai 8hinwaris, as to how they ~
could get peo-ple of their own clans out of the fort. Khawas Khan sent his .•
nephew Ain Khan to Mir AkbaI' Khan to ask him to come out of the fort with ~
whatever he could lay hands on; and on receiving a similar message from their
own tribesmen, the Shinwari rank and file of the garrison jumped down from ""
the northern wall of the fort.
21. Ikram. Havildar, Zakha Khel, No. 1 Company, an intimate friend of
Mir AkbaI' Khan, persuaded the sepoys not to fire, tenin~ them that the
cartridges could be better utilized for their own advantage. In the meantime
some one called out outside the fort telling the garrison to cease fire and
surrender, a safe conduct being, offered to them. Thereupon Mir Akbar Khan
a~ once sounded cease-firing, impressing on the men the uselessness of fighting"
SInce J amrud had been taken and the lashkar of Islam had reached the gates of
Peshawar. He further ordered the men to pack up their baggage! as the fort
was to be evacuated. Mursil, Subadar, insisted that before t.he evacuation of
the post was carried out the lashkar must withdraw to the Khaibar. i 1hese
• By '".Khaibar" here is meant the section of the paRS, terms of Mursil's having been
So short dIstance below ;La.ndi Kotal which ia specially
accepted the lashkar moved tok"own locally as the Khalbar.
Kh·b
R U
wardsth'
ea
l al'; * b ut some
• DNY.
of the Gbazis on the west closed
up to the wall of the fort and tried to climb over.
'
22. Thereupon by Mursil's c:rder firing again commenced; but Mir Akbar
Khan had the ~aps o~ the rese~v01r open to allow the water-supply to run away.
Sublldar Mursll h~ar1l1g of ~hIS had the taps closed again and posted a guard
over the reserVOIr. ¥ursll t.hen told Mir Akbar that he (Mir Akbar) was
frolll; the outset behavmg unfaithfully and disloyally and wished to have the
garrlsou. massacred, and that he (Mursil) had under him No. 4 and No. 6
compames and the Malikdin Khel sepoys, and if he (Mir Akbar) did not abstain
from. treachery, he (Mursil) would fight him first, and then see what he could
do WIth the enemy afterwards. The warninO' bad the desired effect on Mir
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Akbar, who retired to own his quarters inside the post, but some Munshis and
Peshawari sepoys who fled to him at these quarters for protection were plundered
by him.
23. Meanwhile lVlursil Khan became aware that some Zakha Khels of Burg
.and Ilacha and some Shinwaris of Lwal'gai had got into the fort by climbing
up the walls of the north-eastern bastion, and had entered the rooms of the
European officers' bungalow. He immediately with a small following ran
towards the bungalow and fired on the enemy, two of whom WE're killed and
two captured; but unfortunately he himself was shot dead, a bullet entering at
his eye and passing out through the back of his head.
24. After Mursil's death Mir Akbar Khan got hold of the keys of the
magazine (which Oaptain Barton had entrusted to Mursil) and opened the
magazine. Out of 89 ammunition boxes which were there, he removed 28 to
his own quarters, besides a lot of Captain Barton's property and furniture
which bad been entrusted to him for safe custody by Munshi Said Muhammad
of the Khaibar Rifles. Mir Akbar now got an opportunity of releasing the
two Zakha Khels (Lal Khel) of Karamna belonging to his own faction who
had been taken prisoners in the attack on the European officers' quarters and
had been placed in the custody of Mehr Jan, Lance Naik, Company 4, and
three Malikdin Khel sepoys, who had given out that they were to be shot.
25. In the meantime Jawas, Shinwal'i Subadar, was also wounded in the
right shoulder. It was now that Jamadar Kazi Nur Hassan, J\lIalikdin Khel,
after consultation with Mir Akbar Khan, called out for the Malikdin Khel
standard to come close outside to the gate which was then unlocked and opened
"" It is curious to note tbatwhile Sbuadar Mursil Khan
by the same Jamadar after taking
was commanding the defence of tbe post one of bis sons the key from Tamash, Havildar,
w~s actua.lly a .sta~dard beare~ in the contingent of his
Malikdin Khel in charge of the
trlbe (the Mahkdm Khel) whlch formed part of the lashkar
. ' ,
.'
attacking the post, Mursil Khan had two other sons who gate.
MurSll Subadar s son, Mlr ~
were employed in the Khaibar Rifles. one named Muham- Hassan bore the standard of the ~
mad Hassan. a Lance Nalk, who was with his father lD the M . d~ Kh 1 ..
d th
~
Landi Kotal garrison, and the otber a sowar, who was at
ahk In
e s, an
e moment A..t
Jamrnd. Th.:se two m,en ~ave late)y returned ~o Jamr~d that the gate was opened the
from Tuah VIl.bout theu' nfles WblOh th?y sald. wel'e In lashkar rushed in
The garrison
sa.fe custody. t,hougb they had been afraId to bnng them
•.•.
in for fea.r of the Mullahs.
to save theIr lIves and rIfles then
R. UDNY.
went and stood under the standards
of their respective tribes with the exception of the men of British territory,
who were robbed by the Afridis of their rifles and belts. The sepoys who had
taken shelter with Mir Akbar Khan were also at his instigation deprived of
thei!' rifles. The Afridis even stripped the Peshawaris and others of their
clothes. Kadar, Subadar, with the surviving Mullagoris and Shilmanis of
No. 6 Company, seeing this state of things, climbed down the northern wall of
the fort and escaped. Jawas, Subadar, Shinwari, and Khaista Khan, Jamadar,
Zakha Khel, also followed him. The Nikki Khels Zakha Khels of the Khaibar
then flocked around Mir Akbar Khan, and putting the articles he had looted
on charpoys covered them with a cloth and removed them as if they were dead
bodies. The Afridis after capturing the post first deprived the aliens of their
arms and accoutrements, then made them prisoners and plundered whatever
they could lay their hands on, and lastly set fire to the buildings.
26. The Afridi lashkar after burning the post carried off their dead and
wounded towards Tirah, much against the wishes of the Aka Khel Mullah who
implored them to stay. Many of their dead, however, are said to have been
abandoned on the hills owing to the intense heat, and some 27 men are reported
to have died of heat apoplexy and thirst on the way home. The body of Murs~l,
Subadar, was taken to Tirah by his sons, Muhammad Hassan (A Lance NaIk
of the Khaibar Rifles) and Mir Hassan, and they also carried off his rifle with
i This man has since returned to duty at him. MUl'sil, Subadar, has another son, a
Jamrud, but without this rifle, pleading that he sowar in the Khaibar Rifles, who has been
was afraid to bring it with him lest he should granted leave to 'rirah on account of his
incur the aTlger of the Mullabs, but that he had
placed it in safety and would return it later.
father's death. I reserve my remarks
R. UDNY,
about the services rendered by M ursil,
Subadar, pending the return of his son Muhammad Hasan,t Lance Naik.
S F-604-S54-Feb.
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Out of the six Bowars, who were at Landi Kotal, the three Kuki Khels
and one Hindu Malikdin Khel have returned, but without their horses and
rifles which they state were taken by the Afridi lashkar. One Adam Khel
sowar has also since returned, one only remainibg absent in Tirah.
27. The Landi Kotal post with Fort Tytler and the Gurgurra post wa~
garrisoned by 504 men, of whom 21 being native officers, buglers~ :2:l:r:s:2is,
etc., as per detail below, had no rifles : Native officers •
:Buglers
Writers
Mistri and mochi
.
.
•
•
.
•
•
Orderlies of Mahks Khawas Khan aud Wali Muhammnd Khan

7
3

6
2

3

28. Up to date the following men of different tribes have returned with
their rifles from Landi Kota.l and other posts : Mahkdin Khel
Kuki Khel
Adam Khel
Shillwari
Shilmani •
Mutlagori
Mohmand •
Peshawari •
Zakha Khel

;-l

2
3

•

68
5
50
1
1
3

•

0

•
Total

• 136

The following have returned without their rifles :_
Zaka Khel
•
•
Malikdin Khal •
Kukl Khel
Aka Khel
Adam Khel
Peshawari
Jalalabadi
Bhiuwari
Mullagori

2
5
5
1
24
38

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

~

1

•

1
'l'otal

79

Subadar Jawas Khan, Shinwari, with eighty Shinwari and Shilmani sepoys
also returned to Jamrud with their rifles on the 14th September.
. 29. Many m~n or the other tribes are also anxious to return with their
rIfles, but are afrald to do so on account of the Mullahs.
"" Sinee this. was written 43 more rifles have
Thp,re are now 209 men absent, and
Deen brought In, so that the Dumber remaining to
288
* rifles and four revolvers are misw
De recovered at the present date is 245.
SPit October 1897.
R U DNY.
sing.
o

KotaiOp;s~e ~~ll~~l~~

det~l of the followers, etc. killed in the Landi
attached as 'Appendi~l~~:~ natlve officer and men showu in the statement
is ta

Sweepers.
•
Sweeper woman •
Kala, brother of N awab mist~i
A Pesbawari mason'
•
A baoia •
•
Dhobi of Captain' Bart~n's'
•
A traveller in the Kabul car~van
the
had taken shelter with Mir Akbar

of

•

•

2
1

•
•

•
•
iSl'd August
•

Total

wh~

1
1
1
1
1

8
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The enemy's loss here in killed and wounded was estimated at 250.
31. All the Afridi tribes took part in the hostile g-athering whieh consisted
of Kambar Khel, Malikdin Khel, Sepah, Kamrai, Zakha Khel Orakzai, the
Abdal Khel sectjon of thc Kuki Khel and Adam Khel of Maidan (Tirah).
The only Tirah Afl'idis who were not represented in tne ghthering were the
Sikandar Khf'l and lVlitha Khan Khel sections of the Kuki Khel. A separate
lashkar, however, about five thousand strong, of the two latter secti.ons, camp
down on the 26th August to Ali Masjid and occupied the Pass from Ali Masjid
%0 See my telegram .:10.550 of 12th September
to Fort ]\iaude, aftes the res~ of the Afridi
1897. These two section~ of: the Knki KhE'ls also lashkar had returned to TIrah. *
J\ialik
commit~ed themselves cOl.lJpletely in the fightIng
Amin Khan's two brothers Zaman Khan
on the lSamana from 11th to 15th S e p t e m b e r . - .
.'
•
vide my telegram No. 5f:Jl of 2211d September and Haldar Khan, were wIth thIS lashkar,
1897.
and on the nights of the 27th and 28th
R. UnNY.
A ugus.t some Kuki Khels of the above
tW() sections came to Jamrud and fire mto the Fort there, killing a chaukidal'
o'f the bhusa cotnractor who, contrary to orders, had remained outside of the
}'ort, and also cutting the telegraph wire.
32. Some four to five hundred Sangu Khel Shinwal'is came up to Landi
Kotal on the 26th August from the Amil"s territory beyond Landi Khana and
arranged a truce between themselves and the Lwargai Shinwaris and between
different sections of the latter which was to remain in force until the next
Shah-i- Barat, i.e., the 9th January 1898. The Sangu Khels were then fed by
each section of the Lwargai Shinwaris. According to a Shinwari informer,
named Raza Khan, wbile these San~u Khels were at Landi Kotal, the Sartip of
Dakka (Muhammad Hussain Khan) sent them an order on the 26th by Yusaf,
Basid Khel of Khargalli, telling them to go and join the Kuki Khellashkar at
Ali Masjid, taking with them the Lwargai Shin warlS and Zakha Khel of the •
Khaibar; but the Shinwaris of Lwargai refused to go, and the Sangu KheIs .~
themselves were not very keen upon it. On the 28th August the Sangu Khels, ~
hearing that the Kuki Kbellashkar had returned to 'firah, also went back to ~
their homes in Kabul territory.
~
33. In conclusion, I think it will not be out of place to mention in this :5report the conduct 9f the Khaibar Rifles, and the part taken by each afridi ~
Malik in the rising and the burning of the Khaibar posts.
(a) Before I received the Commissioner's telegram of the 25th regarding
the disbanding and disarming of the
t This apparently refers to my telegl'am No. Kh'b
R'B t I b d'
d
d
431. dated the 25th August 1897. to the address
al ar I es,
a Issue or ers to
of the lolihcal Officer, Khaibal, at Jamrud.
Captain Barton to arrest and to send to
R. UDNY.
the Political Lock-up at Peshawar all the
sepoys at J amrud who were related t.o the eleven Zakha Khels that had
deserted with their arms from .Fort Maude on the 23rd August, in the hope
that this reprisal would bring about the recovery of the rifles thus carried off.
:I: Apparently late on the night of the 25th When, therefore, information reached me
AUgUbt.
at Jamrud; about the burning of the
R. UDNY.
Landi Kotal and the desertion with their
rifles of the Mridis and Shiriwari sepoys, I considered it advisable to disarm
the men of certain clans present at Jamrud who had relations at the Landi
Kotal garrison lest they should fear similar reprisals and follow the example
of the men at Landi Kotal by deserting with their rifles too.
These sepoys were accordingly disarmed on the night of t'he 25th without
any difficulty, but the Kuki Khels and Peshawaris were allowed to retain
their ar:rp.s. The Kuki Khels from the different posts had returned to headquarters with their arms, and could not be blamed in the least. For this and
many other reasons, e.g., to retain their services for obtaining news, patrolling
and helping in the water-supply, it was deemed advisable not to disarm them.
The disarmed sepoys were given ten days' leave go to their homes in Tirah
and to try and induce their relations to rejoin with their rifles by telling them
that I did not blame them, as they had only gone off after the posts were
evacuated and captured by their own clansmen.
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(b) Almost all the Maliks were in correspondence with me, but they

did nothing to prove their loyalty to Government, which showed that they were
either unable to control their tribesmen or averse to checking them. Some of
them on account of their secret intrigues with the Kabul Government purposely
avoided taking any steps to restrain their men from ta;king part in the rising,
especially Malik Khawas Khan, Za,kha Khe], and M ahk Fero7. Khan, Malikdin
Khel, who, I hear, are in correspondence with the Sartip of Dakka.
I must note here the names of the Afridi Chiefs that accompanied the
lashkar and took part in the burning and sacking of the posts : I.-Mahrban, and
rr.-Jan Muhammnd, Shilobar Kambar Khel, accompanied the lashkar
from Tirah, hut for sorne reason or other only came with them as
far as Chora in the ::Bazar Valley, where they stayed behind while
the lashkar came on to the Khaibar.
III.-Muhmamad Amir, and
IV.-Khair Muhammad, Kao Kambar Khels, are reported to have joined
the Afridi lashkar.
V.-Maliks Khwas and Wali Muharnmad, Zakha Khels, did not
arrange a truce between themselves when ordered to do so, but
of their own accord stopped their private feuds, and took part
freely with the tribesmen in the sacking of the Landi Kotal J'ost.
They also prevented sepoys from ,bringing back their rifles.
Malik Wali Muhammad Khan, though he obeyed my orders by
going up to Landi Kotal, djd nothing to prove his loyalty.
VI.-Mir Akbar, son of Malik Khawas Khan, took a prominent part
in the burning and looting of the Landi Kotal Post, and it was
solely due to his disloyalty and misbehaviour that the post was
not able to hold out longer.
VII.-The Shinwari grey-beards rendered no assistance, and their tribesmen joined in the loot of the Landi Kotal Post, though they
themselves did not do so.
Vlll.-The Mullagori tribe did well in carrying out orders.
IX.-Two or three days after th.e capture of Landi Kotal the Lohi
Shilmanis, under fear of the Mullahs, sent down a party of 100
men with a standard to the entrance of the Tartarra route in
front of the British village of Shahgai as if threatening an attack
on the border, but these men did nothing and soon turned back
to their homes on account of rain; and it is hoped that the
Shilmani sepoys will return with their rifles.
. X.-The Wudredunkai * Kuki Khels inhabit the villages of Jam,
.* :his is.B ~ashtu word _mea.ning cc standing Kadam,
G"!ldr, Lashora
irllll. an~ sIgnifies the non-mlgra.tory sections of
and Lala Ohlna. Those of
the Kukl Khel who do not go up to Trah in the J
K d
G d and
summer, but reside in the permanent villages in
am,
a am,
u r
the neighbou.rhood of Jamrud summer alike.
Lashora behaved well and
R. UDln.
have helped to their utmost
t _~ village in the Khaibar Pa.ss near Ali in the water-supply arrangeMaSJId.
ments for the troops sent
R. UmfY.
out to Jamrud' but the
Kuki Khels of Lala China t joined the Ghazis, and took part
with the Zakba Khels of Burg, Ilacha and Karamna in carrying
off timber from the Ali Masjid Post. One Gulfaraz of Lala
China, a son of Mirwal Kuki Khel, late a Subadar of the Khaibar
Rifles, with a few followers, joined the Ghazi lashkar when it
advanced from Ali Masjid upon Landi Kotal, and Subadar-Major
Mir Akbar gave him two of the rifles looted at Landi Kotal,
besides which he is repotted to have in his possession four other
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Goyernment rifles as well. Said Abbas of Shahiin the Peshawar
Distl'ict, an outlaw in Lala China, who was also with the Afridi
lashkar at Ali l\Iasjid, is reported to have secured two hOl'ses,
two swords and one rifle of the Khaibar Rifles, besides a box of
Captain Barton's containing some papers, seals, photographs, etc.
XI.-Malik Sher Muhammad, Sepah, with his son Shah liard, joined
the lashkar. Sher:1\1 uhammad had promised to do his utmost to
check the rising, but failed.
XII.-1\1aliks Feroz, Darya Khan, and Said Raza, the younger bl'other
of ]\tralik Yar Muhammad, Malikdin Khel, also joined the
lashkar.
XIlI.-Maliks Hafiz Sumandar and :!\Iuhammad Azam, Kaml'ai, held
aloof.
XIY.-The gl'ey-beards of the Ziauddin section of the Zakha Khel took
part with the lashkar.
XV.-Malik Yar JHubammad, l\falikdin Khel, did not join, and it was
* Ou the 23rd September 1897 Malik 1:"801' through his influence that
Mubammad al~o sent lU It mj~tri and a mo~hi of three
of our men and
the Kba.lb·lr Rlfles who had been taken prIsoners
C
. Ut' b
at L.mdi Kotal.
aptaln .JJar on s earer~ a
R. UDNY.
Hindu Kahal', escaped to
Jamrud.*
XVI.-l\lalik Feroz Khan, Malikdin Khel, has sent me in only one
letter which was received the other day. Probably this is due
to his annoyance at the division of his subsidy with his rival
Darya Khan.
XVII.-Malik Amin Khan, Kuki Khel, has worked hard for Government since he came in from Tirah on the 17th August, and has <:,;);:..
given every assistance in his power, but appears to be in a some- ~
what troubled state of mind.
~
(0) As to the conduct of the Khaibar Rifles, I ha.ve already submitted ~
reports furnished to me by Captain Barton, Commanding the Corps. As soon ~
as my enquiries about the heirs and relations of the deceased sepoys and othel's ~
killed in the fighting are complete, I hope to submit proposals on the subject.

No. 6'09.

APPENDIX 1.
PROCLAMA.TION.

Be it known to all you, Afridis, that the Kuki Khels have not so far joined
the present disturbances. The Afridi tribes, especially those that came down
from Peshawar to Tirah Bazar, Ilacha, Karamna, Chora and Sra Ghal', with
articles for sale, such as potatoes, mazari, wood, Duts, etc., and who take back
other commodities for their own use, with a safe passage via Jamrud and
Kajuri; and those Afridis who during the winter season, finding no pasturage
in Tirah on account of the snow, come down and settle at Bagiari, Kajul'i,
Dawar, Karawal, BazS!,'urai and U chogaro to graze their cattle; and those
Kambar Khels, Malikdin Khels, and Sepahs who come down and find shelter
and livelihood in the villages of the Peshawar District during the rigour of the
winter months, be it engraved on their minds that, if they even attempt to take
any part in the approaching outbreak, the result for them will not be good, and
that they will reap the fruit of their rashness in a bf'fitting manner. The
(following) fact too should be borne in mind and well pondered over, viz., that
every tribe includes a Dumber of pensioners beRides receiving allowances from
Government, and that, if once any tribe's character is lost, their after repentance
and apology will prove injurious instead of doing them any good.
S J'-601.S54-Feb.
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DIX II
(includin!/ Native Officers) as it stood on the 16th SeptemlJer 1897.
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No. 611.
No. 3042-P., dated PeshawRr, the 4th October 1897.
From-SIR R. UDNY, K.C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent,

Peshawar

Division,
To-The Officiating Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab.

In continuation of my letter No. 3028-P., dated the Brd instant, I have
.
the honour to forward, for
\1) Letter No. 4, datpd 9f) September ~897, fron; Capt.aln BaTton,
h . f
.
Commandant of the Khmbar Rifles, lO Lleutenant-Colonel Muhammad
t e In ormatlon of GovA!11am Khan, C.I.E., Political Ollicer, Khaibar (with two enclosure~).. .
ernment, copies of the
d ence no t e d on
(2) Endorsement No :--C dated 9th September 1897, from Pohtl,
.
~
P
•.
correspon.
cal Officer, Khalbar, to COlllmISSJOner, e"u:~war.
"
' .
(S) Lettel No. 339-C., Jilted 13th ~eptembel' 1897, from Cooonnsthe IDDrgln, together wIth
sion"l', to Political Olneer, Khaibar.
:r
_
a oopyof thfl demi.,official
(4) 'rwnsJatlon of a vernllcular confidelltmlletter No. 8, da~ed, .l.5th
•
letter whlC'h I sent to
Se]Jtember 1897, fl'om Pohtical Officer, Khaibar, to CommlSSlOn~r,
Peshawar.
Captain Bm't.on on the
night of the 17th August directing him to withdraw form Landi Kotal to
Jamrud.
2. In the letter last mentioned my letter rf'calling Captain Barton was
purposely worded in per~mptory te.rms to ensul:e immediate cO~l1plia'lCe, because
I was aware that Calltam Bal'ton IS an exceedmgly keen soldIer, :md I feared
that any order less ~ stl'in~ent might give rise to some demur or protest on his
:part which might delay his withdrawal till the road had been closed and it was
too late. I did not know t.hat Colonel Aslam Khan llad already sent' Capt.ain
:Barton word that troops were on their way to Landi Kotal, or I should cert.ainly
have taken care to remove such an impression; and, as it was, I did not consider
it necessal'y to discuss any question beyond the immediate one of Captain
:Barton's retirement, because Colonel Aslam Khan was going out the first thing ~
next morning to stay at Jaml'ud. and it was natural to suppose that he would -...
explain everything to Captain Barton when the latter joined him there. ~
Colonel Aslam Khan, it will be seen, asserts that he did do t.hie:'., .und that he .."
did not omit to give Captain Barton the fullest information of thfl course which ~
had been decided upon; but Captain Barton evid\>ntly failed to l'ealize the S
situation, though 1 must confess that I cannot understand how it was tlHl.t he ~
remained unde-l' such a misapprehension for ovel' a week, during which he and
Colonel Aslam Khan were together at Jamrud, and presumably in the closest
and most constant communication.
However this may be, the result has been most unfortunate for Captain
Barton himself, as I regret to say that he has lost a very large amount of
private property to the value of something like one thousand pounds sterling
which was destroyed or looted at Landi Kota,l, For this I trust Government
may be diposed to allow him compensation out of any fine that may be realized
from toe Afridis, and, if this idea is approved, I will call upon him for a
detailed estimate of his loss.

No. 612.
No. 4, dated Jamrud, the 9th September 1897.
FrOm-C.A.PTAIN F. J. H. BARTON, Commandant, Khaibar Rifles,
To-The Political Officer, Khaibar •

. In view of the sacking and burning of the Landi Kotal sel'ai and fort, Ali
MaJsid and .all th~ posts in the Khaibar, which were in my charge and garrisoned
by ~he Khalbar Rlf1~~, I have the. hono~r to forw~rd the following report of my
.actIon an~ the provlslon I. made for thell' protectIon, which I beg may be laid
bE'fore HIS Honour the LIeutenant-Governor and the Lieutenant-General Commanding the FOl'ces in the Punjab •
.2. On the 9th f\ug ust I commen?ed preparations for defence, increasing the
F'arrIsons of the varIOUS posts and gettmg ID a reserve of ammunition rations and
water. Landi Kotal being the most advanced post and practically'dominating
the whole Khaibar, I increased the garrison from about 200 to 354 rifles and
20
'
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increased the reserve ammunition to over 50,000 rounds. I made the chaukidars of the" Ulus " well work extra hours raising watei~. On the 17th August
there was 9 feet of water in the covered masonry tank in the fort; the daily
waste for drinking, washing and garden irrigation, etc,. with over 400 souls
living in the fort, was only 3 inches. From this it will be seen that with cale
there would have been an ample supply for a garrison of a thousand men, for
at least twelve days, and if limited to drinking purposes, would have hsted for
a much longer period. I ordered the bnnias of two of the companies inside the
fort to collect a month's supply for 400 Dlen and also wood for cooking.
I told off the different native officers and companies to their sections of the
defence. My garrison of 35:lJ rifles was much too weak to man the walls,
which are some thousand yards in ex.tent, and a reserve for any purpose was out
of the question.

S. On the 17th August I received information that a force of Shinwaris of
Ningrahal' and Khugianis was advancing from Dakka to attack Landi Kotal,
their object being to loot the caravan serai. This serai has only a small guard,
and is distant about 800 yards from the fort, and out of sjght, being built in
the bed of a nullah. It is quite indefensible as it is commanded on three sides
at close range (on two sides at under 100 yards). I therefore moved a company
out on the low hills that command the caravan serai and the approaches to
it and entrenched them there. I sent a picket of local Shinwaris to hold the
Michni Kandao, a bout two miles from Landi Kotal, and directed them, by
firing on and endeavouring to oheck the enemy, to give us warning of their
This letter reached me at 3 A. u. of the 18th approach. On the same day (17th A.ugust)
August, having cro8sed my letter of the night having received information of a larO'e
of the 17th recalling Captain Balton to Af ·d·
- a d vanmng
.
t 0 a tt ae k thOe .
Jamrud.
r1 1 ga th ermg
R. UDNY.
Khaibar posts, I wrote to the Commis- .~
sioner * and asked for a small reinforcement of regular troops. At about ~
midnight on the 17th I received a telegram from the Political Officer to say ~
that troops were on their way. At daybreak on the 18th August I despatched i
the demi official letter to the Commissioner, a copy of which is attached. At S
6 Ao M. I received a peremptory order from the Commissioner to repair at once ~
to Jamrud to meet Colonel Aslam Khan, as my presence in the Khaibar was
not only useless but very harmful. I was naturally much distressed at this order.
Ioalled all the native officers and men together, told them what had occurred,
handed over the fort to them, said that I had asked the Commissioner for help,
which of course would be granted and would return with the reinforcements.
:jf

4. On my arrival at Jamrud I hoped every day that reinforcements would
be sent to Landi Kotal and Ali Masjid. It was only after both these forts had
fallen, without any attempt at succour, that I incidentally saw the telegram
from the Commissioner at Peshawar to the Punjab Government dated the 18th
August, a copy of which is attached, in which it is decided not to attempt to
relieve the Khaibar posts if attacked. I
t
No sucb enquiry was made by Captain Barton asked when Fort Maude was attacked l°f a
from me, and this is the first I have heard of
it.
force could not be sent to the relief of
R. UDNY.
Landi K.otal via the Shilman country, and
was told it could not be done. t
5. Had I known on the 18th when I received my orders to report myself
at Jamrud that the forts and their garrisons were to be left without succour, I
would on my own responsibility have marched down with all my men, baggage
and ammunition and have saved a large quantity of rifles and ammunition from
falling into the hands of the enemy, as although the Khaibar posts could have
held out for a few days, they could not have done so for ever. During the five
days that elapsed between my recall and the closing of the Khaibar Pass I
should have had ample time to remove most of the valuable Government
property left in the forts, have simply eyacuated them and handed them over
to the Maliks.
.
S F-604-854-Febo
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6 In conclusion I beCl' most respectfully to protest against my having
been l~ft in ignoran~~ far five days of a decision to abandon the posts, for whose
safetv I was responsible, and the men under my comma?-d. Two of my servants
have"been massacred and everything I possess of valu9.m the w?rld_ has been
irretrievably sacrificed, but the .loss of my pr?perty IS as nothmg m. my eyes
compared to my having, however mnocently, falled to redeem a promIse made
to my men.
No. 7-U., dated the 9th September 1897.

Endorsed b!/ the Political Officer, Kltaioar.

Forwarded, in original, to the. Commissioner and Superintendent,
Peshawar Division, in continuation of thIS office No. b-O., of the 8th September
1897.

No. 613.

No. 339.0., dated the 13th September 1897.

From-SIR. R. ~JDNY, K.C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent, Peshawar Divi·
8100,

To-The Political Officer, Khaibar.

In our conversation yesterd.ay I discussed with you generally the matters
referred to by Captain Barton in paragraphs 3 to 6 of his letter .N o. 4, dated
the 9th instant, to your address, which I received under endorsement of the
same date; and, as I understand that you have a copy of this letter in your own
office, I shall be much obliged by your fa\'ouring me in writing with any
remarks you may wish to offer on these paragraphs before I send on Oaptain
:Bar ton's letter to Government.

No. 614.

Telegram, da.ted the 18th Augllst 189 i.

From-The Commissioner,

Peshawar~

To-The Chief Secretary, Punjab Government, SimJa.

Clear the line. No. 384. Now, however, that no officer remains in the
Khaibar whom it would be necessary to succour or relieve, I entirely agree
with General Elles that, if Landi Kotal or other posts are attacked or the road
molested, the l'ight course is not to attempt to force our way up the Khaibar,
but to leave them alone in the Pass from this side and to threaten Tirah by
assembling a force on the Samana of sufficient strength to advance, if necessary,
through Orakzai country.

No. 615.

Dated Landi Kotal, the 18th August 1897 (Demi-official).

From-CAPTAIN F.
TO-SIR

R.

UDNY,

J. H. BA.RTON, Commandant, Khaibar Rifles,
K.C.S.I., Commissioner and Su perintendent, Peshawar Division

The night has passed without any disturbance. Information I received
.P.lI!..
later than my letter to you yesterday
on the 18th August almost SImultaneously Wlth a evening was to the effect that the Khugiatelegram from Oolonel AsJam Khan at Jamrud.
••
announcing that Oaptain Barton and Abdnl nlS and ShInwarls from Dakka meant, not
Ka~im Khall; (Native Political Assistant) had to attack the fort but to rush the Kafila
arrIved there In safety.
•
db'.
.
R U
seral an azar, whIch you wIll remem·
•
•
DNY.
• ber is about 800 yards distant from the
fort and down.l~ a boll?w ~ut of slg.ht. I .put out two parties on the hills
near; the seralltself bemg In a hole IS practICally not defenfsible from its walls.
I also bad a picquet of Lawargai Shinwaris posted on the Michni Kandao to
NOTE.-This letter reache~ me at 12-30
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fire on any force advancing from Dakka which might check them, and in any
case prepare us for their arrival.
Subadar Mm'sil, who arrived last night from Tirah, says the Afl'idi aatherinoo cannot reach here before to-night at the earliest. I hope you do not think
m~ an alarmist asking for troops, but my reasons were as follows:(1) The possibility of a large Afridi force attqcking (Subadal' M'ursil
states that all the clans of the Tirah A.fridis have joined the movement) and their being helped by a flank attack from Dakka.
(2) The fort is a big place to hold with the men I have got aO'ainst a
large force, an~ though I have much confi~ence i~ tbem a~d they
se~m. most anXIOUS to bave a row e.ven wI~h theIr own people,
stIlll! they were surrounded by theIr ()wn tlbesmen it miO'ht be I
hard for them, especially as this business seems to be purelv
fanatical.
'
(3) The bazar and Kafila serai could not possibly be defended with the
numbers I have, from a large tribal force, being so badly placed,
and so far from the fort.
(4) The possibility of an Afghan attack. Subadar Mm'sil states that
the Afridis received a letter from the Afghan Oommandant of
Kai saying that if they wished help in the attack on the Khaibar he would give it them.
(5) Even if the Afridi lashkar fizzles away into a small force, the
Kafila guards will have to be much strengthened, and without
help I could not well spare the men.
(6) The presence of a few troops here will keep the Khaibar Zakha
Khel from doing anything foolish.
,
I have just received a telegram from Oolonel Aslam Khan that troops are .~
coming up. I did not mention Ali Masjid in my letter last night, as I knew ~
that if troops were sent here it would also be reinforced.
....
Of course I know nothing what is going on between the Government and ~
the Amir, but it seems to me that the danger as regards this place is a possibJe ~
coup de main from the Dakka direction, a force with guns, for instance com1ng
up while the Afridis kept us employed.
I hope if I have said anything presumptuous you will forgive me, but I
thought it right, being on the spot, to say all I knew and thought of the situation.
W

No. 615A.

Translation of a confidential letter No. 8, dated the 15th September 1897, from COLONEL
MUHAMMAD ASLAM KHAN, Political Officer, Khaibar) to the CommissIOner and Superintendent, Peshawal' Division.

In reply to your confidentiallefter No. 339, dated the 13th instant, askjng
my opinion on paragraphs 3 to 6 of Captain Barton's lettexo No. 4, dated 9th
idem, I beg to send you the following reply : :Reply to paragraph B.-Captain Barton writes that be received a telegram
from the Political Officer, Khaibar, on the 17th August 1897 that troops had
started. It was at sunset on the 17th August thJtt I learnt from Malik Amin
Khan, K uki Khel, and from the letter of Subadar M ursH Khan's that the Afridi
"lashkar" was about to attack the Khaibar Pass. I therefore at once thought it
advisable to inform Captain Barton by telegram so that he might remain on the
alert. I was under the impression at that time that our troops would advance, and
so I wrote that the troops had started. In point of fact the troops were sent out,
• By telegram to Jamrud and on from there but only as far as Jamrud. After sendby Sowar.
ing Captain Darton this message, * I took
R. UDNY.
Malik Amin Khan with me to the Comissioner. General Elles was then also present. After a long discussion I came
to know that there were several obstacles to the troops going to Landi Kotal,
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and that their advance 'Was limited to Jamrud. When at 12 midnight it was
settled that no troops were to go to Landi K otal, the Oommissioner wrote a
letter to Captain Barton summoning him back from Landi ~?tal, which was at
once conveyed to hilli there. On the 18th August 1897' BrItIsh troops reached
J amrud, and I also arrived there at the Sft me time.
About 10 A.M. Captain Barton and Abdul Karim Khan, Assistant Political
Officer, arrived at Jamrud. I then informed Captain Barton of all the conversation that had taken place the previous night at th~ Commissioner's house.
After a short while Captain Badon told me that he WIshed to send for two of
his servants at Landi Kot.al. I assented to this, I also told Captain Rarton
that it would be better if he sent for his property and office, but he said that it
'Was not proper to send for them at th~t juncture, bec~use ,it ~o?ld CI'eate
confusion among all the people. I replled that I agreed In thIS OpInIOn.
Reply to pa1'agraph 4.-Captain Bm'ton writes that on his arrival at Jamrud he every day expected that reinforcements would be sent to Landi Kotal.
My reply to this pal'agr:1_ph is that I never concealed anything from Oaptain
J3arton, in this I'espect to the best of my knowledge. I informed Oaptain
J3arton, or rather explained to him, that under the Afridi agreement the Afridis themsel ves were responsible for the safety of the Khaibar, that all their
sepoys were present in their posts, and what could the Government do if they
were unable to defend their own road. Captain Barton enquired why troops
could not go to Landi Kotal. I said that D. large number of troops were
required for Jaml'ud andAli Masjid and also for the safety of the road, that
besides this, troops were wanted for :fighting which it Was very difficult to carry
on at this hot season, and that sufficient arrangements for supplies and
carriage could not be made.
Jleply to paragraph 5.-Captain Barton writes that had he known that all
* i. e. by troops.
the posts were to be left undefended, * he ~
R. UDNY.
would have saved all the property and ~
t If Captai.n Ba.l'[on ca.me to Peshwar on the sepoys by bringing them into J amrud. I ~
18th .August, he did not at any rate come to see
b
h
me. In fact a.fter he leceived my letter of the remem er t at Oapton Barton went into ~
night of the 17th he neither wrote nor came to Peshawar on the 18tht August 1897.
me till after thl' Laudi Kotal post ha.d been On his return he told me that he under- ~
taken by the Afridis on the 25th August.
~
stood Government would call in the KhaiR. UDNY.
bar Rifles to J amrud. I told him that
the Commissioner had asked me to visit him on the 19th August at 3
P. Y., and I WOUld, then recommend that his regiment (the Khaibar Rifles)
should be brought mto Jamrud, and that we believed firmly in the fidelity of
t UP'lD rpceipt of telegram No. 218·F., of the the Khaibar Rifles. I went to Peshawar
l~th August, from ChIef Secreta.ry, Punjab, I accordingly and interviewed the CommisWIred to Colonel Aslam Kha.n as here stated.
'
R U
SlOnert (next day, i e., 19th August) and
,
,
'. DNY.
accompanied the Commissioner to the
Gene~al s h~use, and V!e. dIscussed the subject there. The three of us were
u.r:ammou~ In the OpInIOn ~hat it would be preferable, even if the Khaibar
RIfles ,(ultImately) pro,~ed faIthless and deserted with their rifles, not to order
t?-em lUto Jamrud (t!..l they had been put to the test), and that this was the
time to prove the fid~hty of the Khaibal' Rifles. When I returned to Jamrud
I th,oroughly acquamted Oaptain Barton with the details of the discussion
(WhICh had been held at Peshawar).
'$

Reply to paragraph 6.-1 from time to time informed Captain Barton that
troops could nO,t go b~~ond (Jamrud), and verbally acquainted hjm with all the
reasons. for thIS deCISIOn. I think that as Captain :Barton is a military officer
he comnder~ that he has been disgraced in this business. If it is remembered
that Captam BartOR had a great deal of private property at Landi Kotal
bec'f1use he had made arrangements for Mrs. Batron to reside there the whole
o!l the h10tt wedathtehr, that two servants of his were killed, and that his valuable
SI ver p a e an 0
wa 1 t d 't'
d"
these
1 er propertv
,.w
s 00 e ,I IS no won er If he IS troubled for
241 reasons.
n my 0pInlOn, as the Captain was recalled from Landi Kotal
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by order of the Commissioner, no disg'l'ace can be attached to his name. If
possible, a notification should be pubiished in the Punjab Gazette that Oaptain
Barton, Oommandant of the Khaibal' Rifles, returned to J amrud from Landi
Kotal on the 18th August 1897 by order of the Oommissioner.

I

No. 616.

II

Dated Peshawar, the 17th Augnst 1897 (Demi-official).

From-SIR R.
TO-CAPTAIN

K.C.S.I., Commissioner and Superiutendent, Pesbawar
Division,
F. J. H. BARTON, Commandant of the Khaibar Rifles.
UDNY,

I consider YOll1' remaining at Landi Kotal and Abdul Karim's staying at Ali
:Masjid not only absolutely useless, but very harmful under present circumstances. On receipt therefore of this note, which I am sending you by express
sowar, please make ov-er charge at oJ/ce to the senior native officer at I;andi
Kotal and come down to meet 001011el Aslam Khan at Jamrud as fast as vour
horse will carry you, picking up Abdul Karim Khan, the Assistant Political
Officer at Ali Masjid, on the way, and bringing him along with you to J amrud
too. You have heard, I suppose, that Amin Khan, Knki Khel, has come in
here to me tLis evening with news that a very large Afridi lasbkar with 1,500
Ningraharis has left Tirah to attack the Khaibar road and the posts from
Landi Kotal downwards. They are expected in the Khaibar to-morrow, and
you must come away and get through before the road is closed. If your galTi.
son could be relied upon, I would never recall you. As it is, the men on such
an occasion are absolutely untrustworthy, and I consider it my duty to ol'der
you to come down to Jamrud at once, and it is your dz£ty to obey this order.
This should reach you by the early morning, and you should start the moment
you receive it, only stopping fOl' a few minutes at Ali Masjid to pick up ~
Abdul Karim, whom I am ordering to stay there till you fetch him and to ;..:=
come away with you. I am sending orders to-night to Maliks Wali Muham- ~
mad·and Khwas to proceed at once to Landi Kotal with all their men, and am ..,:.
telling them they will be held strictly responsible that no damage is done to the ~
post. I am sending similar orders to the Shinwaris.
But you are not to wait ~
for the arrival of these Maliks at Landi Kotal or for the arrival of the Shinwaris, to whom you should tell the native officer of the post that you leave in
charge to convey this warning.

No. 617.
ORDER IN COUNCIL.

Having regard to the existing militm'y forces of Indja, and to the financial
and poHtical situation, the Government of India do not contemplate the
annexation or permanent occupation of Tirah as the basis of the present settlement with the Afridis which they have instructed Sir William Lockhart to
endea vour to effect.

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief dissents.
2. The Kohat Pass need not be occupied, and at the present time it is inexpedient to take steps to enforce the tribal engagements for the improvement
of tbe road.
3. If after Sir William Lockhart has received the general submission of
Not in cases where it would Lave to be enforced the tribes it appears to him to be advisable
byexpeditioLl.
he should be authorised to require somoe
small tribute from them.
4. The Policy of requiring tribute may be gradually intI'oduced among
other tribes as opportunity may offer, after local investigation in each case.
5. The question of the re-opening- of the Khyb~r Pa~s has bee~ deal~ ,:ith
in tbe instructIOns Issued to SIr Wrlham
Letter No. a80S-F •• dated the 4th October 1897
. Lock hart, an d tb e G ovel'nmen t 0 f I n d·18
S F-604-854- Feb.
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have no further instructions to issue on this point at present, except that
Sir Wil1iam Lockhart should consider the a;dvisability of securil!g in the agreement a right to the improvement and re-alIgnment of the road In the Pass.
6. The arms in the hands of the trans-border tribes have been used against
the British Government, and as many as can be should be taken from them.
Disarmament, as thus carried out, does not seem to imply protection.
7. On the question of the conceD:tra~ion of fo~ce.s. and ~hat posts and
lines of communication are regarded as mdlspensable, It IS ImpoSSIble at present
to gi ve a definite answer to the Secretary of St.ate. The definit.i?n of perma?ent
posit ion and policy should also be deferred untIl the close of mIlItary operatIons.

29th October 1897.

E.

No. 618

Telegram P, dated the 29th October 1897.
From-The Viceroy, Sioo1a,
To-The Secretary of State, London.

Your Lordship's telegram of October 13th, having been considered in
Council, our conclusions are-1. We do not contemplate as basis of settlement with the Afridis to be
made by Sir William Lockhart the annexation or permanent occupation of
Tirah.
His Excellency the Oommander-in-Chief dissents from this.
2. We do not desire to occupy the Kohat Pass, and the present time is
inexpedien~ for enforcing tribal engagement for the improvement of the road.
3. Sir William Lockhart should be authorized to require small tribute
from the tribes, if after receiving submission he thinks it advisable.
4. 'rhe policy of requiring tribute as admission of suzerainty may be
gradually introduced among the other tribes, as opportunity may offer after
local investigation.
5. In dealing with the re-opening of the Khyber, please see my telegram
of the 4th October last. Sir William Lockhart should consider the advisability
of securing the right to improve and re-align the road.
6. The arms of trans-border tribes have been used against us, and as many
as possible should be taken from them; disarmanent as thus carried out does
not seem to imply protection.
7. We cannot give a definite answer until after concluAion of military
operations on the concentration of forces, indispensable posts and lines of communication, or definition of permanent position and policy.
:Before eommunicating our conclusions to Sir William Lockhart we await
Your Lordship's approval.
Nos. 4356-4357-F., dated Simla, the 30th October 1897 (Confidential).
Endor&ed oy Fore~!ln JJepartment.
Telegram P. from Her Majesty's Secretary of
State for India, datpd the lSth October 1897.
Order in Council.* dated the 29th October
1897.
Telegram P. to Her Majesty's S<loretary of
State for India. dated the 20th Ootober 1897.
• Not to go to the Intelligence Branch.

A ?Opy: of the papers noted in the
margIn IS forwarded to the Military
Department and Assistant Quartermaster..
General, Intelligence Branch, for information.

No. 619.
No. 389-T.I., dated Simla, the 30th October 1897.
.
.Enaor&ea lJy Military Department.

2~oPY forwarded to the Foreign Department for information.

~
~

~
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No. 620.
No_ 1927-F., dated the 30th October 1897.
Memo. by the Adjutant-General in India.

The foJlowing is submitted fer the information of the Government of India
in the Military Department : -

No. 621.

Telegram, dated the f!9th October 1897.
SIR W.
LOCKHART,
K.C.B., K.C.S.l.,
Expeditionary Force,
To-The Adjutant-General in India.
From-GENERAL

Commanding

'hrah

Olear the line. Oaptured Sanpagba Pass 11.15, 29th. Position very
strong. Advance led by Gaselee. Casualties so far reported not numerous.
Officers wounded-De Butts, Artillery, dangerously· Flood, Queen's slightly.
Halt to-night Mastura '1'alley. Attack Arhallga to'.morrow.
'

No. 622.

Telegram, dated the 29th October 1897.
From- GENERA.L SIR W. LOCKHA'RT, K.C. S., K.C.S.I., Commanding Tirah ExpeditIOnary Force,
To-The Adjutant-General in India.

Olear the line. I regret to report death of Major DeButts, who was
dangerously wounded.

No. 623.

Telegram No. 94, dated the 1st November 1897.
From-The Commissioner of Peshawar~
"Co-The Chief Secretary, Punja.b Government; repeated to the Foreign Secreta.ry I
Simla.

Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, represents advisability of settling now
once for all with the Massuzai and the Chamkannis by advance of Kurram
movable column into their country. I strongly support his proposal and
recommend the advance as soon as convenient after our forces have reached
Maidan whence a column could cO-Qperate. The terms I recommend are for
the Massuzai permanent forfeiture of their Kurram allowance and restoration
of all property looted in Kurram and fine of seven thousand rupees, and
surrender of one hundred breech-loaders also of all Government arms carried
off. For the Ohamkannis Khani Khel clan surrender of 30 breech.loaders
and fine of one thousand rupees or its equivalent in cattle. Officer on Special
Duty reports that since last February the Massuzai have been guilty of
twenty-two raids and attacks, carrying off property worth over eight thousand
rupees, and that the K,?ani Khel have committed four r!i'ids. :Addressed to
Punjab; repeated ForeIgn; and General Ufficer Commandlng, Tuah Expeditionary Force.
.,~------

OFFICE MEMORA.NDA.
Nos. 4396-4397-F., dated Simla, the 1st November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depa.rtment,
{The Military Department.
T
0The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.

r

Telegram from the Offioer on Special Duty',",
I
A copy of the papers noted in the
~ Telegram from the Officer on 8pe(lia.l Duty' ~
•• f
d d
fid t' 11
.1 Kurram, No. 227, dated the 31st October 1897. margIn IS orwar e con
en la y to
i Telegram. from the Commissioner, Feshawar, I the Military Department and Intelli..
lNo. 9S, dated the 31st Octobe~ 1;897.
gence' Branch for information.
Telpgl'am from the CommlSslOner of Pasha·
war, No. 94., dated the 1st November 1897.
·Secret F., February 1898, Nos. 1-405.

i KU1'ram, No. 226, dated the 31st October 1897'

J
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Tehlgram No. 59-I.P., dated Bara, the 1st November 1897.

From-GENERAL HAMMOND, Commanding Peshawar Column, Tirah Expeditionary
Force,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily.

A party of about thirty Zakha ~hels .entered

contr~ctor's

~hoosa

godowns half mile east of camp, last. mght, t~ed up all coohes, carrIed ;>:ff
chowkidar and his Snider rifle. On thIeves passmg N asr~llah. Border P?hce
station O'arrison fired volley at them and caused them to relmquIsh chowkIdar.
Health ~f troops good. Lance Duffadar Khwas Kha,n, 9th ~enga! Lancers.
taken prisoner 18th October and exchang~d for HavIldar .Sald A;nlr, Khyber
Rifles, came in to-night. Addressed Ad~utant-Gel!eralln. IndIa; repeated
Quartermaster-General; Military ; For~Ign; PunJ:;t?; L1eu~enant .. General
Commanding, Punjab; Ohief of Staff, Tuah ExpedltlOnarr Eorce; General
Officer Commanding and Commissioner, Peshawar; and MaJor Deane.

No. 625.

Telegram No. B -115, dated Sadda. the 1st November 1897.

:From_The Officer Commanding', Kurram Movable Column,
To-'l'he Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Three squadrons, 6th Ee,ngal O~valry, .move~ fro~ Sultan to Para
Chinar. All quiet Kurram. Leadmg Ahshel'ZaI Mahk kIlled at Ramadan
on 25th. Total casualties among Alisherzais near Samana now reported a8
sixteen killed. Addressed Adjutant-General in India; repeated ten addresses
as directed.

No. 626.
Telegram No. 837-0., dated the 1st November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Communications, Sh1uawar,
To-'rhe Adjutant-General in India; repeated to'the ForeIgn Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Nothing of importance. l;3ase Commandant wires rumour of
140 'rirah Orakzais being in the Ublan with intent to raid, but adds that
Deputy Commissioner does not consider information reliable. Ninth Field
Battery, Royal Artillery, left Kobat to-day for Khushalgarh. Supplies going
forward freely. Addressed Adjutant-General in India; repeated Chief of
Staff; Lieutenant-General Oommanding, Punjab; Quartermaster-General;
Military; Foreign; Punjab; Major Deane, Malakand; Commissioner, Pes bawar; General Officer Commanding, Peshawar Movable Colum.n; and Base
Commandant.

No. 627.
Te1egram No. 230, dated the 1st November 1897.
From-The Officei' on Special Duty, Kurram, Para Chinar,
To-The Commissioner of 1:'eshawar; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

To Commissioner. All quite in Kurram. Hajji Khel Ohamkanni jiroa
sixty men headed by Iran Nazir, Badshah Gul and Mir Hussain came to P~r~
Chinar to-day. They asked through Sharbat Ali Khan of Hughakki, if Government looked upon them as friends or enemies, and if it was the intention of
Gover!1ment to send troops ~nto their countrx. Also whether they might freely
come Into Kurram. I declIned to see the Jlrga and informed them tbat Sir
. William Lockhart would decide whether or not troops should enter their country
tha~ they would be tr~ated according as they behaved, and until a settlement b~
arrIved at Oha:nkanms cou~d not"be admitted to Kurram.. Also that their jirga
should not agnm come untIl sent for. Arsalla Khan, Mamozai has sent a
message to some Turi Maliks, saying that" although you are Shiahs still you
~8
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are Mussalmans, and it is proper that you should help in a war of Islam."
Turis replied" you, Sunnis, are and always have been our enemies, and we do
not trust your word, besides the English did not take Kut'ram by force; but
came at our invitation, why then should we qU8l.'rel with them ?" Repeated
Foreign; Punjab; Chief Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force; Deputy
Commissioner, Rohat; Deputy Assistant .Adjutant-General, .Punjab Frontier
}-'orce; and Deputy Adjutant.General, Punjab Command.
OFFICE M ~MORANDA.
Nos. 4401.4402-F., dated Simla., the 2nd Novemher 1897 (Confidential).
From-The A5'sistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.
f Th e J\:I ili tal'Y Department.
TO- l The Assistant Quurtermaster~Genel'al, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
Military D~partme~t and Intelligence
:Branch for mformatlOn.

Telegram from the Officer on Special Duty,
KUl'ralll, NQ. 230, dated the 1st November 1897.

No. 628.

Telegram No. 25> dated the 1st November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp Maidan,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Oleo//' the line. Reference your official letter 3803 of 4th October and
your demi-official letter of 7th idem. A m I to understand, as I read it, that
the future relations referred to in the last sentence of your demi-official include
the terms to be announced to the Afridis and Orakzais, and that I must theI'e.
fore await the further orders of the Secretary of State before announcing these
term~, or am I to understand, as Ddny thinks, that the expression' future
relations' in your demi-official only refers to the same expression as used in
paragraph 10 of your official letter? In the latter case I presume that I am
intended to announce terms at once as directed in paragraphs 5 to 9 of your
official letter, and that I shuuld also announce the intention of Government to
reopen the Khy bel' Pass road in such manner as they may consider desirable, so
that the only questions to be reserved for the previous sanction of the Secretary
of State, would be the arrangements for the Khyber Pass road and any other
relations we may wish to construct with the tribes for the future.

No· 629.
Telegram No. 26, dated the 1st No,ember 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Mastura, Camp
Maidan, Atridi 'l'irah,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Sirr.la.

Political. The force opposed to us yesterday on the Arhanga Pass is
believed not to have been more than four or five hundred men composed of
Zakha, Kambar and Kuki Khel Afridis with a few Malla Khel Orakzais from
the villages at the foot of the pass in the Mastura valley. We are now
encamped in Kambar Khel limits, three miles from the insignificant little
mosque standing on a plot of ground known as Bagh which is the place of
tribal meetings. This mosque has been visited to~day, and the trees round it
ringed. Th~s Maidan valley is extensive, well cultivated and thickly studded
with villages, but, though a few men hang about the hills and t'etul'U to their
villages at night, the bulk of the inhabitants have fled with their families and
cattle to R3jgal, prepal'atorv probably to a further flight towards Ningrahar.
Women and cattle have also been 'seen on the Sandapal hills to tlle nort·east.
ward, apparently moving over into the Bara valley. Addressed Foreign;
S F-604-8S4-Feb.
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repeated Punjab; Commissioner, Peshawar; Deputy Commissioner, Kohat;
Officer on Special Duty, Kurram; and Major Deane, Malakand.
OFFICE MEMORAN DA.
Nos. 4.423-4424-F., dated Simla, the Srd November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
T
{The MIlitary Department.
0The Assistan t Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the mar~li?- is forwarded confidentially to
Telegram from the Genera.l Officer Command- the MIlItary Department and IntelliO'ence
ing Tlrah Expeditionary Force, No. 26, Jated Branch for information.
0
the 1st Novembel·1897.

80

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1607 F.

A .. 6"'.1..0
27th Ootobqr 1897.-(1) A Mishti spy reports that small parties of from 50
Political Diary No. XIII of the Tirah Expeditionary Force .

to 80 men from each of the following sections-Mishti, Shekhan Malla Khel
Aka Khel, Firoz Khel and Bizoti-are picqueted on the hills to the north of
the camp known as Marchaoghar. These are contingents from the lashkars
at Chirgotang, Takhtak and Ghauzdarrah. To the west of the camp are
picquets of similar strength from the Ali Khel Orakzais and the Kambar Khel
Malikdin Khel and Zakha Khel Afridis. The drivers and European soldiers'
who were cut up near the camp, were killed by some of the enemy posted o~
the Marchaoghar near Khangarbur. The Afridis have informed the Orakzais
that they have come here to their assistance, and that they are in distress for
want of food. If therefore they agreed to feed them, they wOllld stay on, butotherwise they must return to their own country. The Orakzais thereupon
undertook to supply them with food.
(2) Foraging parties from both Divisions went out to-day up the Akhel
valley. The Akhel village of Torkhanai was burned by one of these parties
in spite of m'ders to the contrary.
(3) Last night a Kalla Khel Adam Khel Afridi armed with a knife was
arrested by a Gurkha picquet to the west of the camp. He wore a white
turban and looked like a ghazi. I have asked that his case may be dealt with
by a Military Commission.
(4) 'rhe Kabul Khel Wazirs have come down to Palosi and Dolragha.
The Kabul Khel Maliks are said to have received a message from Mulla
Powindah to the effect that the present would be a good opportunity to rise
against the Sarkar. No reply bas been sent, as the result of the Tirah Expedition is awaited.
28th October.-(I) The force marched to-day to Ghundaki. The enemy
were observed in considerable numbers on the Sanpagha Pass and the hills to
each side. I noticed 5 standards on the pass itself, 2 on the range above
Takhtak and 4 on the hills to the west of the camp. As evening drew on, the
enemy descended from the pass, and one standard at least was planted within a
mile from the camp. There was a good deal of desultory firing during the
evening from the direction of Sara Khuna, with the result that one man was
killed and another wounded. About 91'.M. a most determined attack was made
on a Gurkha picquet posted on a hill to the west of our camp. The enemy
who were probably Gal" Orakzais surrounded the picquet and came to close
quarters with our men. Our casualties, however, were only one killed and two
wounded.
(2) This morning a band of Samil Khel Orakzais kidnapped two Hindus
and four coolies with a donkey laden with goods near the Akhel Ziarat.
(3) A deputation of Tirah Mullas to Jalalabad have been sent back with
the reply that the A.mir is unable to assist them now as he is a friend of the
British Government, and that they ought to have applied for his aid when he was
their enemy. Each of the Mullas received a lungi and Rs. 10 as rukhsatana.
(4) (a) A party of 12 Gurkhas started yesterday with a pakhal mule
, .
to bring water from the Khwaja Khidar
Mr. Donald s dmry.
spring. On their return they were fired
on, and three of their number including the mule-driver were wounded. The
two wounded Gurkhas were left behind, but the mule-driver managed to reach
camp later. The rifles and ammunition of the two Gurkhas were of course
appropriated by the enemy. This was probably the work of a Samil Khel party.
Cb) It is reported that a considerable section of Shinw~ris ha.ve joined
NOTE.-I do no.t credit this.
the enemy and have arrIved In Malla
(Sd.)
L. W. KING.
Khel limits.
(c) It is. also said that three days ago the. Samil clans, 0:w~ng to so~e insult
offered to one of the important Mishti Mahks by the AfrIdIs, had wIthdr~wn
from the rest of the hostile clans. Mulla Saiyid Akbar, however, h~s SInce
intervened and effected an amicable settlement, so that now the SaInll Khels
are ready to oppose us.
1

2917~

October.-(l) The force advanced to-day. to the Mast~ra valley
after storminO' tbe Sanpagha Pass. The enemy holdIng the pass Itself were
not in force'o and failed to make -a stubborn resistance. The baggage and
Commissariat train continued coming into camp throughout the night, but no
opposition whatever was offered by the enemy who seem to be thoroughly
disheartened at the ease with which the formidable pass fell into our hands.
The Malla JClwls have set fire to as much of their fodder as they had time to
do in their h"Lu'ried flight. The villages were found to be quite deserted.
(2) Saidan Shah, a nephew of Malik Sarfaraz, Malla Khel, who was
• .
employed as a spy, has, it is said, been shot
Mr. Donald s dlury.
by the enemy for supplying us with
information. Blood-money should be demanded from the offenders for this
outrage when accounts come to be squared.
CAMP M.ASTURA, MALLA. KHEL; }
(Sd.) L. W. KING,
The 29th October 1897.
Political Officer, Head-quarte1°S Staff.

Political Diary No. XIV of the Tirah Expeditionary Force.

30th October 1897.-(1) The night passed quietly. In the morning foraging
parties went out in different quarters, and found a good deal of fodder and
grain. Two followers were cut up to the west of the camp this morning, which
shows that a few of the enemy are still lurking in the neighbourhood. Some
Ali Khels are very probably concealed in the Chappar Ali Khel range which
is thickly wooded.
(2) In the forenoon a reconnaissance in force was made in the direction
of the Arhanga Pass by the General Officer Commanding and his staff. Two
standards were observed on the pass with probably 300 to 400 men. These
were said to be Zakha Khels with a few Kambar Khels.
(3) The following intelligence has been l'eceived through my spies in
NOTE.-The number of standards seems grea.tly r~gar~ .to the action of yesterday.
The
exaggerated.
dISposItIon of the enemy on the morning
(Sd.)
L. W. KING.
of the 29th, as reported by them, is given
below:.A.lisherzai
} . At Ramdan ~nd the hills above it. These
Mamozai
trIbes took no part In the fighting.
Kambar Khel
At Chappar Ali Khel and above Kandi Mishti.
(5 standards)
}
These
sections were only slightly engaged at the
Malikdin Khel
end.
(5 standards)
Kuki Khels
} In the neighbourhood of Chappar Malla
(3 standards)
Khel.
Ali Khels
(5 standards)
Malla Khels
(1 standard)
On the Sanpagha Pass.
Zakha Khels
( 5 standards)
Aka Khels
(3 standards)
Shekhans
} ..At Khatang.
(3 standards)
l\'lishtis
( 5 standards)
Malla Khels
(1 standard)
At Chirgotang.
Daulatzais
(2 standards)
Aka Khels
(2 standards)

f

2

J

The last fi ye sections were opposed to the troops that enga,O'ed in the tUl'ninO'
movement by Sara Khuna and N azeno. The brunt of the fight fell on th~
Ali Khel Orakzais and the Zakha Khel and Kuki Khel Afridis, especially the
latter, as they held the last sangar. As regards the enemy's casualties nothing can
l)e said with any certainty, but their loss is estimated at 19 killed and 25 wounded.
The body only of one man, Mamur Shah, an Ali Khel, was found on the pass. The
Shekhans, some of the ~1ishtis and the Daulatzais, have fled to the Aka Khel
cOlmtry, and the remainder of the Mishtis, the Malla Khels and Ali Khels
to 1\'1 aidan. These tribes with the Afridis are busily engaged in removing their
families and property to Rajgal and Ningrahar. The villages of Maidan are
being deserted, and the Malla Khel and All Khel villages are almost empty.
The Afridis have had no time to carry off their grain, which they are leaving
behind. Mulla Saiyid Akbar has fled to the Aka Khel country.
The remainder of the Gar lashkar and that of the Kambar Khels and
Malikdin Khels failed to come up in time to render effectual assistance to their
allies. This was partly due to our early start and partly to the turning
movement bv Kandi J\llishti, which led these sections to understand that we
were advancing in their direction. 'l'hat the loss of the enemy was not
greater is owing to the fact that they made no stand, but were dispersed by the
guns before infantry fire could be brought into play. The actual number of
the enemy holding the pass itself could hardly have exceeded 2,000, but as
I have shown above they extended over a wide front and a large number werp.
doubtless collected on the further side of the pass, ready to come down and
join in if we l'eceived a check. When we entered the Mastura valley, we
found that the Malla Khels had fired most of their fodder. It was
evident that they had only cleared out of their Garhis a short time
before our arrival with their families, cattle and household property.
The Garhis or fortified houses in Orakzai limits are the strongest and
most solidly built constructions I have seen on the frontier. Some of the
'" Very strict orders have been issued by the
Malla Khel. Garhis have b~en destroyed
General Officer Commanding a!!=a.inst this.
by fire. TIllS was the work In some cases
(Sd.)
R. UDNY.
of camp followers,* though in others undoubtedly the owners ar~ themselves to blame, as, in firing their fodder, the
houses caught fire too.
(4) DUl'ing the fight near Ramdan on the 25th October, the following
is reported to have been the loss of the
Shabzadah Sultan .Tan's dia.ryenemy:Killed.

Massuzai
Alisherzai
Mamozai
Kambar Khel Afridis

Wounded.

11

16

1

9

There was one Massuzai standard engaged. One Alisherzai Malik Subbat
Khan and one Mamozai Malik Abdulla Khan were killed.
Three standards of Mani Khels and Abdul Aziz Khels (Muhammad Khel
NOTE.-I do not believe this story. Great efforts Shiah sections) are reported to have joined
are being made by their enemies to include the Swah the Daulatzais in the night attack on
elans in the general punishment.
the Karappa camp on the 25th instant.
(S<1.) L. W. KING.

Oamp Mastura Valley.

(Sd.) L. W. KING,
Political Otftaer, Head-quarters Staff.

These diaries for the 27th to the 30th October, both inclusive, were received
by me as we were leaving our camp in the Mastura valley yesterday morning.
S

Forwarded for the information of the General Officer Commanding, Tirah
Ex peditionary Force.
(Sd.)
R. UDNY,
Ohief Political Officer,
The 1st November 1897.
Tirak Expeditionary Force.
Nos. 15 and 16 p" dated Camp Maidan, the 1st November 1897.
Endorsed by General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

Forwarded for the information of the Foreign Secretary to the Govern..
ment of India and the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos.

4558.455~F.,

dated Simla, the 11th November 1897 (Confidential).

From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department"
T
{The Military Departmen t.
0 - The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.
Prom the General Officer Commanding, Tirah
J!%peditionaTy Force, Nos. 15 and 16-P... dated

the lit Novem'ber 1891.
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A copy of the papers noted in the
•• f
d d con fid en t'la11 y to the
margzn
IS orwar e
Military Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.
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No. 632.
Teleg"am No. !; .-60-LP., datell the 2nd November 1897.
From-GENERAL HAMMOND, Commandlllg, Peshawar Column} Tirah Expeditionary
Force,
To-The Adjutant-General in IndIa j repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

In continuation my daily, 1st November. The contractor is not under
care of military or commissal'iat. He is a man of the country and established
his godown, trusting to being well within the border, and under the Civil
Regulations and care of the district. Addressed Adjutant.General in India;
repeated Quartermaster-General; l.Hlitary; Foreign; Punjab; Lieutenant.
General Commanding, Punjab; Chief of Staff, Tirah Expeditionary Force;
General Officer Commandillg and Oommissioner, Peshawar; and Major
Deane.

No. 633.

Telegram No. 966-T., dated the 2nd November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp Maidao
(through Mastul'a),
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Sim la.

Daily. Transport coming into camp was attacked night thirty-first, and
somp kits of 15th Sikhs lost. Oasualties - the three drivers killed and two
wounded, already reported yesterday's daily. Yesterday Bagh was visited;
enemy fired on troops advancing, but were driven off by a, few shells. Our
casualties-officer, Oaptain J\!Iaclaren, King's Own Scottish Borderers, slightly
wounded. 1st-Srd Gurkhas-killed one sepoy, severely wounded two, slightly
wounded one. Afridis in comdderable numbers wel'e seen at 13 o'clock coming
down from hills east of camp with bullocks to ~arry off fodder and goods.
~nd Brigade with Derajat Battery moved out to stop the~e operations returning
to camp about 17 o'clock. Our casualties-officer, Yorks, severely wounded,
Lieutenant E. G. Caffin. Picquet, 36th Sikhs, moving out to picquet post
18 o'clock was attacked and drove off enemy. Casualty-one man, 36th Sikhs,
wounded. 'rransport from Arhanga Pass coming into camp about 19 o'clock
was attacked and hand to hand fighting ensued. Our casualties-Queen's
West Surrey, British soldiers, killed three, wounded four. Northampton,
wounded one. Transport followers, wounded three. J eypur Transport, killed
one, wounded two. Some baggage lost. Addressed and repeated as directed
in the instructions on the subject.
'

No. 634.

Telegram No. 4409.F., dated the 2nd November 1897.
From-The Foreign Secretary~ Simla,
To--The General Officer Commanding, 'l'irah Expeditionary Force.

44.09·F. Your telegram 25, November 1st. The future relations referred
to in my demi-officialletter, October 7th, do not include the terms of submis- ~
sion and reparation which you are authorised to announce without further ~
orders, if you do llot wish to alter in any material respect those which were ~
detailed in my letter 3803, October 4th. The expression " future relations" .....
used in my demi.official refers to the same expression as used in paragraph 10 ~
of my letter 3803. The questions reserved fol" previous sanction of Secretary ~
of State are, as you understand, arrangements for Kbyber Pass and any other
relations we may wish to construct with tribes for future.

No. 635.

Telegram No. 859.C., dated the 2nd November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Communications, Shinwari,
To-The Adjutant.General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simllr.

Daily. Arrangements were made yesterday for forming an advance dep6t
at Mastura; two days' supplies for the army are now being passed over the
SF-604.854-Feb.
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Sanpagha daily. Three companies, 21st Madras Pioneers, and No. 1 companv
Sappers and Miners. encamped at foot of Sanpagha for road-making. Camei:
road to Mastura will probably be open by 5th or 6th. A few shots were fired
into Kai last njght, wounding a sentry. The Adam Khel Maliks have written
offering to send in fifty rifle~ looted from the Khy ber whenever ordered to do
so. Addressed Adjutant-General in India; repeated Ohief of Staff; Lieutenant..
General Commanding, Punjab; Quartermaster-General; Military; Foreign;
Punjab; Major Deane, Malakand; Commissioner, Peshawar; General Officer
Commanding, l'eshawar Movable Column; and :Base Oommandant.

No. 636.

Teleg"am No. B. 119, dated the 2nd November] Sfl1.

From-The Officer Commanding, Km'ram Movable Column, SaddaJ
To -The Adjutant-General in India j repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Two hundred rifles, 12th Bengal Infantry, moved from Sadda. to
Para Chinar. Reconnaissance made to-day to point east of Totanft and close
to .Murgan, survey party accompanying. Alisherzai villages all showed great
friendliness and hospitality; Murghan appears largest and most important
village in Alisherzlli territory. Haji Khel Ohamkanni jirga enquires througb
Khan of Bughakki, if Government is sending troops to their country, and if
they can come into Kurram. Jirga informed that Sir W. Lockhart will
decide. Arsalla Khan, Mamuzai, trying to stir up some Turi Maliks, who have
refused negotiations. Addressed .A.djutant.. General in India; repeated ten
addresses as directed.

No. 1613.
FROM

L. W. DANE,

ESQUIRE,

Oifg· Chief SeC1'etary to Government,
Punjab and its Dependencies,

To
TBE

SI£CRETARY

TO THE

GOVERNMENT

OF

INDIA ,

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.
•F

ForeIgn.

Dated Lahore, 2nd No~'embe1' 1897•

Frontier.
SIR,

IN re~ly to your le~ter No. 4211 F., dated 23rd ultimo, inviting the
recommendatIOns of the LIeutenant-Governor as to the terms which should be
imposed on the Loargai Shinwaris, Shilmani Mohmands and the Mullagoris
who wish to make their submission to Government, I am directed to forward,
-No:'Z2, dated 25th October 1897.
for the information of the. Government of india,
a copy of a telegram- receIved from the Commis.
sioner, Peshawar Division, containing his views on the subject, and to say that
the Lieutenant-Governor approves of the terms proposed by Mr. Merk except
that he does not think it worth while to make the Loargai Shinwaris responsible for stopping the Landi Kotal road to the A fridis. We shall very shortly
be reckoning with the Afridis and do not need the intervention of the Loargai
Shinwaris in this matter.
2. As regards the proposal contained in the enclosed copy of a
further telegram from the Commissioner, Peshawar Division, No. 90.
dated 29th October, to reopen a route to Kabu], Sir Mackworth
Young thinks there is quite as much to be said for an attitude
of inactivity as for the reverse. No doubt it is inconvenient to the
mercantile community to find their dealings with Kabul obstructed, but
that very obstruction is, His Ronor considers, not without its advantages
in so far as it .causes inconvenience to the people of Kabul and their ruler,
and though the opening of the Tartarra route would -show the .Afridis that we
can do without the Kbaibar, they know this already, and Bis Honor apprehends will be quite sufficiently willing, when they have been beaten, to resume
the agreement formerly existing. which, as admitted by the Government of India,
it is very desirable to restore. The opening of the Tartarra route is just what
the other tribes in their turn desire. It involves the determination of several
,questions involving allowances and safe-guarding of the route. It will at any
time be open to us to enter into negotiations with the tribes concerned wit.h this
object, but Sir Mackworth Young does not think the present at all a suitable
time for doing this. It will be better he thinks to refrain from entering into
any understanding with them until we have resumed relations with the A.fridis
.and imposed. our terms upon them both in respect of the Khaibar route and of
their behaviour generally.
3. 1 am to add, with reference to the telegram from Sir William
Lockhart received under cover of your endorsement No. 4300 F., dated 28th
October 1897, that Sir M,ackworth Young sees no objection to the settlement
with the Loargai Shinwaris, Shilmanis and Mullagoris being deferred until it
can be carried into effect by the Commissioner, Peshawar Division, in commu ..
nication with Sir William Lockbart. None of these tribes, however, are
Afridis.
I have the honor to be,
SIR,
Your most obedient Servant,

L. W. DANE,
Offg. Ohief Secretarg to Government, Punjab.

•
Telegra m dated 25th October ! 1397.
From- Peshawar.
From -Commissioner,

To-Lieutenant Governor's Camp,
To-Punjab,

No. 72.
Your 331 F.
The Mullagoris took no part whR.tever In
the disturbances in the Khaibar Pass. On the contrary they sent a continaent
promptlJ: to h~lp in holdin~ the Landi Kotal Serai. The M ullagori sepoy~ of
thE! Khalbar RIfles brought III theIr rIfles except two men who are ruissinO' and
the tribe has behaved well throughout and there has been no ruptllre ~ our
friendly relatio~s with them: ~ccord.ing~y propose no terms except that they
must not permIt outlaws to LIve III theIr vIllages and must return the two mi~s
iug rifles. The Shilmanis are guilty of the fol1owing ofi'ences,-see report dated
] 6th September of Colonel Aslam Khan on Khaibar disturbances.
Loi
Shilman took out a standard on the 12th September as far as Kani Shilawari
and then marched back again. 1n Kani Shilawari a Chaudhri escnpi nO' from
Landi Kotal to Pe!l.hawar was kl11ed by three men for loot about 3uth August.
The Shilmanis took no part in the Khaibar disturbances or looting. The
Shilmaui sepoys fought well at Landi Kota.! and have all brought in their rifles.
The terms 1 propose are as follows, to be complied with within a week :-A. fine
of eight hundred rupees and surrender of five breech· loaders on Loi Shilman and
a fine of one thousand rupees on the murderers of the Chaudhri, of whom the
principal lives ill Kam Shilwan \-Ind should pay five hundred rupees, and his
two associates who live in Loi Sbilman should pay five hundred. The Lol:trgai
Shinwaris are guilty of looting the Landi Kotal Serai. The Ma.liks held aloof,
but the clansmen joined in looting; but it is not est.ablished that they joined in
the attack. They also stripped SOIlle of the water-pipes of the lead used for
soldering the pipes. The Loargai Shinwari sepoys of the Khaibar Rifles have
brought in all their rifles except three; but eight Shin wari sepoys, who do not
live in Loargai and live with the Zakha Khel and are not under the control of
the Loargai Maliks, have not brought in their rifles. The t;hinwari sepoys
under Subedar J awas Khan fought gallantly at Landi Kotal. The terms I
propose are to be carried out in ten days: delivery of the three rifles not brought
in ; also restoration of all property looted; also surrender of twenty breechloaders, forty Enfield rifles, fifty J ezails, one hundred swords, payment of four
thousand rupees British fine, and closure of Landi Kotal road to Afridis. I have
proposed a longer period than usual for Loargai because till the Afridis have
been defeated and cowed it is quite possIble that the lashkar now in the Bara.
Valley may on hearing that the Loargai men are complying with terms suddenly
move to punish them and we should be unable to help. That danger will probably have disappeared by 30th. Kindly telegraph- orders as soon as possible.
Telegram dated 29th Octoher 1897.
To-Lahore,

Flom-Peshawar,
From- Commissioner,

To-Punj~b.

No. 90. My 72. If Shilmanis and q,Shinwaris submit to our terms,
does His Honor approve of my arranging to open up the Tartarra route at once 1
The closure of trade with Kabul is felt by the mercantile community here and
dow~ countr;r. It may h~lp to b:ing the A.fi-idis t.o their be8;rings if they get
the ImpressIOn that it IS possIble we mIght dlspense WIth the Khaibar
altogether.
J

•
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No. 640.
rl't'legram No. 66.I.P., dated tb", 3rd November 1:-:97.
From-GENERAL HUUfOND, Commanding Peshawar Column, Til'uh Expeditionat.y
Force, Bara,

To-'1.he Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary. Sirola.

Daily. l\! arclled out jn d~rection Gn-,ndao Pass to-day with force of 2~OOO
men; reconnOItre.d pass from POInt two mIles east; no signs of enemy until
force was returnIng "-'hen a few men appeared on hills. There has been no
firing into camp~ no~ have robberies occur~'ed for l~st three nights, this is dUA
to small detachmeuts mfantry sent out by nIght whilst snipinD' was aoinO' on
to .arobuscade an~ surpri.se raiders. Health of troops g~od. Addr~ssed
Adjutant-General In IndIa; repeated Quartermaster-General' l\1ilitun'
Foreign; P,:~jab; Lieutenant-General Commanding, Punjab; Chief of Sta'ff:
Tirah ExpedltJonary Force; General Officer Commanding and Commissiollel',
Peshawar; and Major Deane.

No. 641.
Telegram No. l014-T., dated the 3rd NovemLer 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp M&idan,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. In affair on night of first, in addition to casualties already reported,
two ponies of J eypore transport were killed and 69 are missing with their
loads. Losses include 12 boxes ammunition; the 211d Queen's reO'imental
treasure chest containing about R700; three hundred and twenty-thr;e men's
kits and other property. :Baggage escort was ample, but, owing to sudden
onslaught of enemy in darkness, mules stampeded and the enemy were able
to drive them off with their loads. Nothing of importance occurred yesterd·jv.
Addressed and repeated as directed in instl'uctions on the subject.
•

No. 642.
Telegt'am No. 945-T., dated the 8rd November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Maidan
(through Karappa),
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Camp Maidan, Tirah, dated 31st October and 1st November. There were
no casualties in reconnaissance of third Brigade on thirtieth October; yesterdaY5
thirty-first October, the first and second divisions, excepting first Bl'ig-ade,
moved from Mastura into Maidan. Troops left camp at 6 A.M., fourth Brigade
remained. Enemy held sangars on each side of pass and to some distance
eastward; fourth Brigade advanced to Oonai village and opened fire at 8-30;
Artillery came into action at Oonai, about 1,300 yards from pass; the second
Brigade advanced up three spurs to turn the left of the pass which was reached,
and enemy driven off at 10 A.M.; camp was pitched about three miles below
pass on terraced fields; valley is about 4 mile~ wide by 9 long, all under cultivation and richly studded with villages; water good in streams. Dorsets held the
Arhanga Pass during the night. On arrival in camp Maido.n large numbers
of the Afridis, with their cattle and families, were observed making their WBy
into the Bara valley over the Suransa Pass. It was impossible to intercept
them from this side, as they were already some six miles from camp, up a very
steep ascent. Our casualties during the day- Officers severely wounded,
Captain Searle, 36th Sikhs; one driver, No. 8 Mountain Battery, Royal
Artillery, killed; one sepoy, 3rd Sikhs, severely wounded; mule drivers, three
killed and two wounded last night. Addresst.'d and repeated as directed in
instructions on the subject.
S F-604-854-Feb.
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No. 643.
Telegram No, 27, dated the 31'd November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Maidan,
'l'o-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Your 4409·F. of second. While quite pleased to carry out the in~truct.ions
of Government, I desire to point out that a difficulty arises in prescribing terms
of submission and repal'ation while keeping the question. of fut?re r~lation s
for further consideration; for, if the above terms are complIed WIth, the
offences committpd might reasonably be regarded by the tri~esmen as disposed .~
of by the punishment inflicted, whpreas the future relatIOns to be enforced ~
between them and the Government of India, such, for example, as the perm a- ~
nent occupation by our troops of some part of the country, the construction of
I'oads or railways, right of free entrance into Tirah or the like, might be held
by the tribes to be equivalent to a further and lasting punishment. It seems
to me that, if terms of submission and reparation. are announced previous to a
decision as to future relations being arrived at, we practically debar ourselves
from formulating afterwards future relations which would be unacceptable to
the tribes, otherwise we might incur the imputation of having a?ted in bad
faith and should probably have to faca a renewal of the present aifficulty. I
propose to submit my views and those of Sir Richard Udny in regard to our
future relations by telegraph to.morrow.

No. 644:.
Telegram, dated the 31'd November 1897.
From-The Officer Commanding, KUl'ram Movable Column, Sadda,
To- The Adjutant-General in India; repea.ted to the Foreign Secreta.ry, Simla.

Daily. Two hundred rifles, 5th Gurkhas, left Para ChinaI' for Sadda
Arsalla Khan reported to be inciting Massuzais and Chamkannis to attack
Sadda on fifth, but Massuzais anxious now to come to term.s if possible.
Addressed Adj,utant·General; repeated ten addresses as directed.

No. 645.
Telegl'am No. 232, dated the 81'd November 1897.
From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Sadda,
lJ'o-The Commissioner, Peshawar; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Some Massuzais sent in to-day to Pailwan Shah, a 'ruri Sayid, asking if he
could make s?!De ar:ange~ents for them with Sarkar; be replied that be had
no concern. In theIr affaIrs. Tribes round here say Afridis quite broken up
and ~re ~eeklll~ refuge,in eve~~ direction. ~ddressed Commissioner; repeated
Forelg?- '. PunJab; ChIef PolitICal Officer, Tlrah Expeditionary Force; Deputy
CommIssIOner; ,Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General, Punjab :Frontier Fo-ree;
and Deputy Adjutant-General, Punjab Command.

OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4434-4435·F., dated Simla, the 4th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of Indl'a 'ro' D
t
t
'
) .['orelgn epar men
To- {The Mil~tary Department,
'
The ASSIstant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.

m,a~'gin is forwarded confidentially to the
MIlItary Department and Intelligence
Branch for information..

A copy of the paper noted in the
K Telegram from the Officer on Special Duty.
urram. No. 282, dated the Srd November 1897'
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No. 646.

S F 646·641

Telegram P., dated the Srd November lK9i.

lJ

From-The Secretary of State, London,
To-'lhe Viceroy, Simla.

I

Please refer to your telegram of the 29th October 1897. After further
consideration I am advised that a system of tributes is open to the following
objections : 1. The collection of money tribute is sure to be difficult; and, if payment •
is at any time withheld, fresh complications would revive.
.~
......
2. Even if tributes were merely nominal or symbolical, the foregoing objec- } ~
tion would not be removed, and such tributes would be hardly worth while in ;.;
any case.
.~
3. Stability of any arrangement in which tributes form a part would be ~
hazardous.
On the whole I am of opinion that t.he balance of considerations is against
imposin~ tributes. I agree that Sir William Lockhart should consider the
advisability of re.aligning and improving the present Khyber roads. Other
conclusions are generally approved, subject to the report of any proposed
change of importance.
J

I

I
I

I

No. 647.

Telegram No. 889-0., dated the Brd November 1897.

Fl'om-The General Officer Commanding, Communications, Shinawari,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. A few shots fired into convoy escort south of Sanpagha on 2nd
instant; no damage done. On night of first 400 enemy were reported by
Border Police to be on hills close to Muhammadzai post; all necessary precautions were taken by Base Commandant, Kohat. Addressed Adjutant-General
in India; repeated Chief of Staff; Lieutenant.General Commanding, Punjab;
Quartermaster-General; Military; Foreign; Punjab; Major Deane, Malakand;
Peshawar Commissioner; General Officer Commandi.ng, Peshawar Oolumn and
:Base Column.
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No. IG21.
FRO]'I

L. W. DANE, ESQUlilE,
Offg. Chief Sec1'eiary to Government,
Punjab and its Dependencies,
To
THE

SI:f.CRETARY

TO THE

GOVERNMNT OF INDIA,
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

Dated Lahore, 31'd NOlflmbe1' 1897.

Foreign.
Frontier.

SIR,

I

directed to submit., for the information of the Government of I ndil1;
a copy of the papers noted in the margin,
Punjab Government let.ter No 903, dated 28th July
regarding the feud between the Zakha.
1897. and enclo8ur€s.
CommissIoner, Feshawar's letter No. 8185 P., dated
K hel Maliks.
16th Oct" ber 1897. and enclosure.
AM

Punjab Govemment letter
November 1897.

No. 1619, dated Srd

I have the honor to be,
SIR,

Your most obedient Servant..

L. W. DASE,
OtJg· Chiif'

~'ecretar!J to

Govermnentl Punjab.

I'Oniab Government Press. Lahore _. 1 ~-tl.n'7-~45.

11

~o.

903, dated Simla, 28 July 1897.

From-L. W. DA.NE, Esquire, Offg. Chief Secretary to Gul'ernmco i, Punjab,
To- The Commissioner and Superintendent, !'eshawar Di vision.

reference to paragraph 28 of the Khaibar Political Diary for the
period from 1st to 7th July 1897, regard•
~
d .b e t ween theZa kh a 'Kh eI
mg
t h e teu
Maliks, r am dil'ented to invite attention to clause 3 of the Khaibar Agreement,
and to inquire if you think any action in regard to the Zakha Khel allowances
generally is necessary to remind the Maliks of the existence of this portion of
J.he agreement which they had apparen tly forgotten.
WITH

1 d
C
OPJ eue ose •

Extract paragraph 28 of the Khaibar Political Diary from 1st to 7th July lS97.

•

•

•

•

*

*

•

28.

On the 27th June last, consequent on the expiry of the term of truce between
Maliks Ebawas and \-Valli Muhammad, exchange of fires
Firing between KhRwas and Wnlli commenced between the two l'ival ~factions, the Niki
Muhammad, Zakha Khel.
Khels and tln Sultan Khels, in the Khaibar.
The Z tkha Khel Maliks who were then at Peshawar were at once smt for and c~lIed
upon to sign an agreemen'- to the effect that they would stop firing at each other on caravan
days.
Any party breaking the pledge would be liable to pay
Ofiicer might deem fit to impose.

:t

fioe which the Political

No. 3185 P., dated reabawar. 16th October 1897.
From-W. R. H.:MwRK, Esquire, 0.8.1., Commlssion~r and Superintendent, Peshawal' Division,
To -Tbe Offg. Chief Secretary to GOlernlllellt. Punjab.

IN reply to your letter No. 903, dated 28t,h July 1897, I have the honor
to forward copy of a letter No. 531, dated 9th August last, trom the Political
Officer, Khaibar, and to say that the events that have occurred since this letter
was writteu appear to make a consideration of thA question unnecessary.
No. 531, dated 9th Auglls~ 1897.
From-Lieuteuant·Colonel MUHAMYAD - ASLAM KHA.N", C.l.E., Political Officer, Khaibar PasS,
To-The Commis~ioner and Superintendp.llt, Peshawar Divisioti.

I HAVE the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your No. 2556, dated 4th August.
forwarding for opinion copy of Punjab Government No. 903 of the 28th July last, enqUlring
whether it is necessary to take any actioo in regard to allowances of the Zakha K hels for
tbeir neglecting to abide by the pl'l}vlsions of cla.use 3 of the agreement with the Afridi
tnues.
In reply, I beg to state that the conduct of the Zakha Khel Chiefs, Khawas and Walli
Mllhammad, in not couforming with the terms of the agreement has made them liable tofine, which WIll be proposed and reported upon in due course. At the same time I do not
think it ad visable to adopt mea'iures tending to reconcile the parties, or putting a stop to
their personal aad tribal fends, at the present moment.
No. I619, dated LRhore, 3rd NovemLer 1887.
From-L. W. "A.NE, E<quire, Offg. Chief Sc('retary to Government, Punjab,
To-The Commisaioner and Superintenuent, Peshawar Division.

IN reply to your letter .No. 3185 P., dated 16th October 1897, I am
directed to say that the Lieutenant-Governor considers that the question of
naIling the Zakha Khel Maliks to account for prosecuting their feud on the
Khl:libar road may stand over for further consideration in connection with the
general settlement with the Zakha Khel tribe.
Punjll.b Government Press, Lahore-I3 1I·97-40.

•

OFFICE MEMORANDA.
NOli!.

4497-449S-F., da.ted the 8th November 1891 (Confidential).

From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
To- {The G~~eral Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
The Mllltary Department.

A copy of the papers noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
General Officer Commanding, Tirah .Expeditionary Force and Military Departm.ent for information.

From the Governmentofthe Punjab, No. 1621
dated the Brd November 1897 with enclosures. •

•
N.-W. F.
D. No. 1822 F.
Memorandum of events on the 1st November 1897.

(1) A party consisting of detachments from the King's Own Scottish
Borderers ::md Gurkhas, and 4 guns of a Mountain BJ.ttc::-y under the command of Brigadier-General Nicholson, C.B., Chief of the Staff to Tirah Expeditionary Force, proceeded about 10 A.M. to inspect Bagh, which lies in the
Malikdin Khel Afridi limits in the Maidan of Til'ah. :'Mr. White King,
Political Officer, Colonel R. Warburton, C.S.I., Political Officer, and most of
the Head-quarter staff accompanied also.
(2) The direction of the advance was almost due west, crossing the
Shalobar Toe, the path ascends, and, with hamlets and garhis on either flank,
leads to a tolerably level plateau of fields, which again descends gently to the
Rao Toe. Bere the Gurkhas were fired upon from the Landawar hill on the
right, and had 4 men wounded, one of whom died during the day.
(3) A few shells from 2 mountain guns soon drove away the enemy, and
we then advanced, crossing the Kao I~:eoe, which has a fine volume of water,
with many water-mills. Ascending its left bank and holding the vi.llages,
we came to Zara Kila, owned by a Hinuu who had fled, which overlooks Bagh,
some 200 yards distant, situated at the junction of the Shalobar and Kao
streams, and some 15' above the water level at this period.
(4) .A miserable mud hut, covered by a roof some 18' X 15' with an
entrance facing east, on a sman plot of level ground, surrounded by about 14
trees, represents the famous mosque of Bag-h, from which Mullas have hatched
mischief for years aLd years. From here Sayid Akbar, Aka Khel, and Kazi
Nur Ahmad, Malikdin Khel, fanned that flame of fanaticism in August 1897~
which has now brought such misery on both Afridis and Orakzais.
(5) A.s a detachment of the King's Own Scottish Borderers descended to
the mosque, two shots were fired by the enemy from the Landawar bills, wounding an officer and soldier of the King's Own Scottish Borderers. A few
shells drove the enemy away. The King's Own Scottish Borderers then
ascended and held the hill to the north.
(6) All the work having been completed, our party retul'ned to camp
unmolested by 4 P .M.
(7) The total casualties during the day wereOfficers wounded
Europeans killed 3 and wounded 6
Natives
,,2
"
9

2
9
11
22

(Sd.)
R. W ARBURTON, Colonel,
Political Officer, Tirak Expeditionary Force.

Received 2nd November 1897 and forwarded to the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.
(Sd.)
R. UDNY,
Ohiif
Political
Offioer,
The Bra, November 1897.
Pirak Expeditionary Porce.
Nos. 17 P. and 18 P., dated Camp Maidan, the 3rd November 1897.
Endorsed by General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

Copies forwarded to th~ Foreign Secretary to the Govel'nment of India
and the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1826 F.

Political Diary No. XV o£ the Tirah Expeditionary Force.

31st October 1897.-1.

The troops advanced to the assault of the

Ar~anga Pass this morning and it fell int? our hands after a very feeble

resIstance. The number of the enemy, defendmg the pass, who are said to
have been mostly Zakha Khels wirh a few Kambar Khels and Kuki Khels,
could not ha.ve exceeded ::SOO, though there may have been more in reserve on
the other side of the ridge. The Arhanga Pass is a short, and, on the whole,
an easy one, but the ascent near the summit is very steep. Our camp was
fixed in the Kambar-Zakha Khel portion of Maidan to the east of the valley.
Maidan is larger, more fertile and more thickly populated. than I was led to
believe. The villages, which are quite deserted, seem to be full of gl'ain, fodder,
potatoes, &c. Some Afridis, with their women and cattle, were observed
~ The Saran Sar ppak, round the shoulder "f which ascending the Saran Sar* Pass, which
this road \\ind<, IS the peak marked "Salldapal
leads into the Bara valley. There was
8,277" in Scott's map of Til"Bh,
some firing into camp during the night,
(Sd.)
R. UDNY,
which shows that small bodies of the
enemy are still lurking in the neighbourhood. The baggage guard, which did
not reach camp till late, was fired at from a tower to the left of the road.
Seven mule-drivers were killed or wounded.
2. Ca) Two Hindus, one Bindraban of Kohat, and the other, Guli Ram
M DId' d'
of Lachi, who profess to have escaped
l'.
ona
lary.
from the enemy, have come in. Tlley
made a statement to the effect that about ten days ago, they were kidnapped
between Hangu and Sllmare, and brought into the Mastura valley by the
Tak Tak route. For six days they were confined in the village of Mir Mulla
belonging to one Sheru11a, Darwe Khel (Mishti), at a short distance from
the 1Vlastura camp. One evening Sherulla returned and told them that he
had killed five followers, and stolen two mules and other property. He gave
them some tobacco, which he had stolen. He also had 8 bottles of liquor which
he sold for Re. 1. Until the 29th their captors seemed confident of success, but,
when they heard the sound of the guns on the Sanpagha, they gave up all hope
and made preparation for flight. The Hindus were forced to accompany the
women, who left their homes with loads on their heads in the direction of Maidan.
They were weeping and cursed the Mullas for bringing such troubles on them,
and giving the" Kafirs" an excuse for entering their country. They also hea,rd'
that some cattle had been taken for safety to the Shiah country. They
effected their escape, while their male captors returned to their village for a
second load of grain. The Hindus complain that they were robbed of Rs.
126-14 worth of property by Sherulla's gang, which apparently consisted of
3 Mishtis and 5 Malla Khels.
Cb) The lashkar defending the Arhanga Pass included some }.tlalla Khel
and Ali Khel Orakzais.
(0) Information hn.s been received that the attack on the stragglers from
a convoy near Karappa on the night of the 26th October, in which a man of
the West Surrey Regiment and some followers were killed, was the work of
Mishtis and Zakha Khel and Ziauddin Afridis. Of the boxes of ammunition
(4,000 rounds) which were taken from a party of the 4th Gurkhas on the same
night, one is now in the possession of Makhmad, son of N asru, Darwe Khel
Mishti of Bazar, another with Malik Mira Khan, Mishti of Sangra, and half a
box with Ghulam HydeI', Hyder Khel Mishti, while the remaining 2t boxes
fell to the share of Zakha Khel and Ziauddin Afridis.
3. (a) After the first action at Dargai on the 18th October, two Gurkha
sepoys (probably wounded men) were
Shahzadah Sultan Jan's diary_
captured by Mamuzais, and subsequently
shot dead at the Shadala Kotal.
g

1

Cb) .At the action at Dargai on the 20th October, the following tribes are
said to have been engaged:Ali Khels
5 standards.
4
do.
Kambar Khels
4
do.
Malikdin Khels
2
do.
Zakha Khels
1 standard.
Kalla Khels

A few Mishtis and Sheikban to the number of 100, under the leadership
of their ~![aliks Ali Sardar and Yar Muhammad, joined the lashkar towards
the close of the ~ction, and were the fb-st to tak.e to ~ight, abal1don~ng their
position at Sheik Kabar. The Mamuzais, Ahsberzals rand Massuz~IS . do n~t
appear to have been engaged on the :?oth October. The Orakzals In thIS
.
fiO'ht, as far as is known, lost 2 killed and
Note.-The loss of the enemy IS probably under2°
d d 1°1 th
ltO
stated.
1 woun e ,W I e
e casua leS among
(Sd.)
L. W. KING,
the Afridis were 18 killed and 55 wounded. 'rhe enemy, who gave out that they had won two victories a~ Dargai,
proposed fighting there again on the 21st October, but our occupatlon of the
Dargai ridge prevented this.
(n) A Government rifle (Martini) said to have been taken from a deserter
is now with Gulfaraz, Ali Khel.
CAMP T I R A H ; }

The 2nd November 1897.

(Sd.) L. W. KING,
Political Officer, Head-quarters Staff.

Folitical Diary No. XVI of the Tiran Expeditionary Force.

1st llovembe'l' 1897.-1. In the morning I accompanied General Nicho1son,
Chief of the Staff, to 13agh, which is about 3 miles distant from camp, a,nd is
situated in Malikdin Khel territory in the angle between the Kohu and Shilobar
streams. On the way the advance guard was fired on from a hill to the right,
known as Landawar, where the enemy to the number of 50 Ot' 60, and including a few women, had built a sangar. They were dd ven from this position by
a few shells from the battery, but not before they had killed one and wounded
3 more of our men. They then moved down a spur of the Landawar range,
and again took up a position in another sangar overlooking Bagh. They had
to be dislodged again from this position by shell fire. On our way down from
the Kambar Khel village of Zore Kili to Bagh, two shots were fired from the
spur above mentioned, which wounded an officer and a man of the King's Own
Scottish Borderers. ']lhe mosque at Bagh, the centre of political life in Tirah,
is a low, rough structure of wood, 18 paces long by 11 wide. It looks more
like a cattle shed than a sacred edifice. It is surrounded by a dozen walnut,
mulberry and poplar trees which were ringed by the General's orders. Particular care was taken to spare the mosque. The houses in this part of the
valley were found to be full of fodder, grain, potatoes, walnuts, &c" which the
owners in their hurried flight had neither time to carry off nor conceal. In
one or two houses even postins were left behind. No opposition was encounte~ed on our return to camp. I may mention that in one of the Kambar
Khel vIllages a book of Oaptain l3arton's was found, while in another our
men came across some cups and saucers.
2.. Some Tira? ~indus, who had come into camp, ostensibly to beg
protectlOn for thelr vIllages, but probably to act as spies as well, were flogged
and expelled.
3. In t~e afternoon a large body of the enemy were seeu descending the
Saran Sa; ?ill to .the north-east of camp with the intention, it would seem,
of replenlshmg theIr stock of food from their deserted villages. General
Westmacott's :Brigade attacked the enemy, who retir~d after suffering some
~

.

loss. One officer ~Tns severely wounded in this engagement. About dusk tlle
enemy occupied a vIllage to the south-east of camp, which is used by us as a
picquet station at night. They were dislodged without difficulty by the
36th Sikhs, a det~chment of which remained in the village during the night.
About the same tIme a small party of the enemy, who had lain in ambush in
a village close to, and due south or, camp, attacked a baggage guard of the
2nd Queen's Regiment sword in hand, and succeeded in killinCl' 3 and
wounding 5 of our men before they were released from their dangerou~ position
by the Northampton:::. Three Lee-Metfords, 13 boxes of ammunition awl
70 ponies were carried off by this party. Some mule-drivers were also cut up
the same night by the enemy higher up the road near the Arbanga Pass.
Our total casualties yesterday were ~ 2 in killed and wounded, including two
officers. Considerable bodies of the enemy, mostly Zakha and Kambar Khels, are
still hanging- about the hills surrounding our camp to the east, north and
south, ready to attack unarmed followers or small parties of our men, when
they get the opportunity.
( 4. A letter was found in
• Mulla Mir Afzal is a lending' Mulla of the Kuki Khel Afriilis. I a villaCl'e near Bagh by a man
Muhllmmad Z.lm:Ul was a Subrldar of the 4th Punj.,b Infantry, who,
f th El K' , 0
.
on I'etiring fmm uJilitary sel vier, was appointed Subndal'-MlIjol' of
0
e Ing s wn ScottIsh
the Kohat Border Police, but was aftcl'wal'ds tr.lll-ferred to the
Borderers durinCl' the reconnaisRhyber W:fles as a Subadal', and was diiml~sed from the Kbyber I
d 0 (
Rifles about 8 years ago for being concPrned in a Khybcl' Rifle
sance yester ay 1st N ovem·
man's dmrting with his rillC', H,e IS a Malikdir: Khel Afri~i by
ber). It is addressed by the
clan, and was repnrted at the tllue to be a promment leader lU the
•
Af ·d· I hk
.Aflldi and Or.lkzal lR~hkar, whICh bpsiegpd the Samanll forts on the
entIre 1'1 1 as ar to Mulla
11th Septrmber. 'Ihis repOl t is now confirmed by the a.ccidental
lEr A.fzal * and Malik Mu~i.Jlding of the present letter.
I
h amma d Zaman, * and '1t S
(Sd.)
R. UDNY.
LPurport is as follows :"It has been reported to us that the English forces have arrived at the
village of Shadala. Send the Kuki Khel lashkar there soon, as now is the
time for' ghaza' and they are upon us. The Kambar Khel Afridis say that
this is the time for brotherhood (=united action). The Akhels have suffered
grievous insults. Taru Khan, Khojal Khel (Ali Khel), has come to take the
Kambar Khellashkar with him. He sends his salam."
This letter was probably written on the 21st October, the day of our
arrival at Karappa. It is uncertain who Mulla Mir Afzal is, but he is
presumably a Kuki KhelAfridi. Malik 'Muhammad Zaman can be none other
than the pensioned Subadar of the 4th Punjab Infantry.
(Sd.)
L. W. KING,
CAMP TlRAH;
}
Political Officer, Head-quarters Staff.
The 2nd November 1897.

I
1

Diaries for the 31st October and 1st November received to-day and
forwarded to the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

(Sd.)
The Brd November 1897.

R. UDNY,

Ohip! Political Officer,
~J.1irah E:cpeditionarg Force.

Nos. 19 P. and 20 P., dated Camp Maidan, the Brd November 1897.
Endorsed by General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

Forwarded for the inIormation of the Foreign Secretary, Government of
India, and Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, in continuation of this
office Nos. 17 P. and 18 P., dated the 3rd instant.
S
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No. 657.
Telegram, dated the 4th November 1897.
From-The General Officer COIIunanding, Tirah Expecitif)narv
. Force, Maidan ,
To-The Adjutant-General in Indi a; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Reconnaissli.nce made yesterday by third Brigade to Tseri Kandao, four
miles due east of camp, being Kotal between Maidan and Waran; good view
of Waran val~ey obtained. Enemy retired as troops advanced. Enemy followed our retIrement, but were easily driven off. Our casualties-1st-2nd
Gurkhas, severely wounded, two men; slightly wounded one man. 15th Sikhs~
sHghtly wounded, one mall. Jhind Infantry, severely wounded, one. Foraging "party sent north .of. camp; covering party ascended range north of valley
and drove off enemy, lnllmg two. Our casualty-~nd-4th Gurkhas, sliO'htly
wounded, one man
Telegraph completed to this camp yesterday. About
one mile wire cut and carried away last night, this side of .A.rhanga. Addressed
and repeated as directed in instructions on the subject.

No. 658.

Telegram. No. 23"', dated the 4th November 1897.

From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Sadda,
To-The Commissioner of Pesbawar j repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla..

All quiet in Kurram. Massuzai Chamkani lashkar again collected at
Sultalli in Khurman Da,rra, strength at present between two and three thou.
sand. A fine of five rupees imposed on each fighting man not joining lashkar.
Khani Khel Chamkannis wrote to Arsalla Khan, M amuzai, saying that, as they
had formerly helped him, he should now help them. Massuzai sent a message
to Afridi Khan, asking him to make an agr~ement for neither the English DOl'
MC:lssuzui to enter the other's country: no answer returned to this. Pitao
Alisberzai jirga came to Sadda to-day to see me. I told them through Afridi
Khan that I did not wi~h to see their jirga for the pl'esent. Pitao Alisherzai
11ave refused asylum to Soorin AlislJerzai who are repot'ted to have lost heavily
in recent fightiug. Mulla Khalifa of ~rindoh, YVho went to Tirah, is reported
to have made arrangements to fly to Kbost and to be now in Zaimusht
country. News of entry of troops into Maidan readied Pitao Alisherzai night
of 2nd instant.. Addressed Commissioner, Pesha war; repeated to Foreign;
Punjab; Chief Political Officer, 'firah Expeditionary Force; Deputy Commissioner, Kohat ; Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General, Punjab Frontier Force;
and Deputy Adjutant-Genel'al, Punjab ·Command.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4.ti9-4450-F., dated Simla, the 5th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of Ind.ia, Foreign Department,
'l'
{The M ilitary Department.
0'1'he Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch .

.A. copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially.to the
Telegram from the Officl'r on Special Duty,
Military Department and Intelligence
Kurrdm. No. 234. dated the 4th November 1897.
Branch for information.

No. 659.

Telegram No. 67-I.P., dated the 4th November 1897.

Commanding Peshawar Column, Tirab Expeditionary
Force, Dara,
To-The Adjlltant-Gelleral in India.; repeated to the Foreign Secretal'Y, Simla.
Fl'Om-Gl!:NERAL HAMHOND,

Daily. Inhabitants of Lower :Bara valley reported to be rem.oving families
and cattle from Villtlges. Small lasbkal', which was watching approaches to
S F-604-854-Feb.
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valley, said to have dispersed leaving a few men for the purpose. Health of
troops good. Addressed Adjutant-General in India; repeated Quartermaster_
General j Military; Foreign; Punjab; Lieu tenant:General Commanding,
Punjab; Chief of Staff; General Officer CommandlDg and Commissioner,
Peshawar; and Major Deane.

No. 660.

Telegram No. B.-127, dated the 4th November 1897.

From-The Officer Commanding, Kurram Movahle Column, Sadda,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, SimJa.

Daily. Two hundred rifles, 1st-5th Gurkhas, arrived Sadda. Survey pal·ty
completed work commenced on second in vicinity of Ghwainghara Darra, north
of Krumb; Alisherzais showing no objection to escort entering their limits.
Massuzai Chamkanni lashkar again collected near Sultani, north end of Khurmana Darra; strength reported two thousancl. Khani Khel Ohamkannis have
asked Arsala Khan to assist them. Mao;;suzais have sent message to Afridi
Khan asking him to arrange for settlement Hne- of demarcation acro~s which
neither English nor Massuzais should pass. Addressed Adjutant-General;
repeated ten addresses as directed.

No. 661.
Telegram P., dated the 4th November 1897.
From-His Excel1ency the Viceroy, Simla,
To-The Secretary of State, London.

Please see your Foreign Secret telegram, dated the 8rd November 1897.
Are we to understand that we can now instruct Sir William Lockhart in the
terms of our conclusions except as to tribute? He has urged the inconvenience
of deferring the settlement of fllture relations, and that prior announcement of
t~e ter~s of submission, which we directed in our letter of the 4th October to ~
hIm, mIght hamper us hereafter and lead to charges of breach of faith. Our'~
conclusions cover the main lines of future relations, and it might meet this ~
difficulty to announce them now.
.....

.~

No. 662.

,~

Telegram P, dated the 4th November 1897.
From-The Secretary of State, London,
To-The VIceroy, Simla.

~

You can instruct Lockhart as suggested in your telegram of the 3rd
November.

No. 663.'
Telegra.m No. 913-C, dated the 4th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Comma.nding, Communica.tions, Shinawari,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

D~ily. Small gathering of enemy at back of the Ublan Pass reported to
hav~ dIsper~ed. ~e]egraph Office opened at Maidan. Addressed and repeated

as dll"ected

In

the lllstructions on the subject.

No. 664.
Telegram No. 4458-F., dated the 5th November 18117.
From-The Foreign Secretary, Simla"
To-The General Officer Comma.nding, Tirah',Expeditionary Force, Camp Maidan.

~

~
A.t
44l58-F. Your No. 27, November Srd. Following sent to Secretary of ...
State on 2~th October':-Bl'gin.,. (1) _We do not contempla.te * • • e' ~
~

~

~
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Your Lordship's approval. Ends. Secretary of State replied on Brd as
follows :-Begiu8. After further cnJHndl:'ration I am advised III * ". III
proposed change of importance. Euds. Viceroy again telegraphed on 4th :_
.Begins. Are we to understand that we can now * * * III III ., ., *
might meet this difficulty. Ends. Secretary of State replied same day::Begins. You can instruct Lockhart as suggested. Ends.
Your proposals are awaited. If these ('.onclusions modify them and if
they have crossed this, you will no doubt send further proposals.

~
.~

'0
~
~

~

~

No. 665.

Ttllegram No. 235, dated the 5th November 1897.
From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Sadda,
To-The Commissioner of Peshawar; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

All quiet ~u:ram. Letter and m~ssages received from..Massuzais Sla~-in~
that they are wIllIng to make peacf'. lhe lashkar at Sultalll IS said to number
at present between three an:! four thousand men. They have for the last ten
days been sending their property to Makhmangbar and to the Sbaonkalll'i
valley. Addressed Commissioner, Pesbawar; repeated Foreign; Punjab; Chief
Political Officer, 'l'irah Expeditionary Force; Deputy Commissioner Kohat·
Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General, Punjab Frontier Force; and' Deputy
Adjutant-General, Punjab.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4467-4468-F., dated Simla, the 6th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
T
{The Military Department.
0The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the marg~~ is forwarded confidentially to
the Mlhtary Department and Intelligence
:Branch for information.

Telegram from the Officer on Special Dnty'
Rurram, No. 235, dated the 6th November 1897.

No. 666.

Telegram No. 29, dated the 5th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary
M aid an,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Force, Camp

Clear the line. I submit, for the Vicer0Y's consideration, the following
remarks about our future relations with the Afridis:-'l'he main point to consider
is the reason why it was decided to bring the frontier tribes under our influence
as a me2.sure essential to the security of India on the N orth-West Frontier. The
reason why was this: these tribes can produce a large nUD;lber of well armed
fighting men, and their attitude in the event of complications arising beyond
our North-West Frontier is a matter of primary importance. The attitude
might be friendly, neutral or hostile; if the first or second, they would not
bamper our military operations for the control or reinforcement of Afghanistan; .;,.
if the third, our available military resources would be absorbed to a very l
dangerous extent in holding them in check. In fact, it may safely be.predicted ~
that, u~der such a contingency, we sho~ld have to w~it u~til the tribes. had been ~
dealt wIth before we could move a smgle battalIon mto AfghanIstan, It't
was to surmo~lDt this difficulty, as well as to place our rel~tions with the.Amir ~
on a more satIsfactory footing, that tbe Government of IndIa and Her MaJl:'sty's
Government resolved to deIrarcate the frontier and to define the territorial
limits 'of the British sphere of influence, and presumbably it must have been
intended that by the expression influence such an amount of control was
implied as would enable us to ensure the friendliness or neutrality of the
tribes in t.he event of trans-frontier operations having to be undertaken.
Hitherto, though the frontier has been demarcated, no effective steps have ·been
3
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taKen to bring the tdbes conce,rned in~o ~loser rel~tions with ,the ,GovernmeI!t i
of India' that in fact our pohcy has IrrItated wIthout dommatmg them IS
manifest\y the unprovoked series of depredations and insults to which the
Government of Ind:a has been subjected during the past summer. The Afridis
in common with the other tribes have no grounds for complaint against us.
They have been generously treat.ed; they have not been interff'red with in any
way; and yet at the ~nstigation of a fe~ il'respons~ble an~ fantieal Mullas, they
have joined with theIr trans-borde! neIghbours l~ settmg th~ .w~lOle NorthWest Frontier in a blaze. Supposmg that we pUnIsh the Afrldul In the same
way as we have punished refractory tribes before and tben evacuate l'il'ah,
what O'uarantee do we acquire of their better behaviour in future? In what
respecOt is our military position improved or strengthened? Moreover, it must
be noted that even at present the Afridis and Orakzais appear to be as well
armed as our own native troops, they have ample supplies of ammunition,
they shoot lrith remarkable accuracy and.they are !idepts in skirmishing
and D'uerilla warfare. l'here are many penSIoned or dIscharged officers and
soldi;rs amonD' them who doubtless impart the military training they have
themselves aOcquired in the ranks of the Native Army. Under. existing
conditions it jg not unreasonable to anticipate that, should we now leave
Tirah after inflicting such punishment as be decided on, a more determined
and mote skilful resistance would on a future occasion be offered in the
event or our being obliged to re-occupy the country. Moreover, I know
that such a course would be interpreted by the tribec; as an indication
of timidity rather than of leniency on our part. They would be confirmed
in the belief that, if they only give us sufficient trouble and annoyance,
we should be compelled to leave them alone. Maidan is an elevated,
healthy and fertile valley which would furnish an admirable cantonment
for our British and Native soldiers, compal'ing most favourably with the
Peshawar valley or almost any district in India, and within a comparatively;::;
short distance of the Peshawar Railway terminus. I believe that its pel'ma~ ~
nent occupation would prod.uce an excellent moral effect on the whole of the "0
frontier tribes, and conduce most mated ally to the extension of our influence ~
over them. I do not, however, advocate any needless interference with tribal ~
customs or inter.tribal relations, although I am of opinion that a moderate .!:,
tribute should be exacted from the tribes as a mark of our supremacy. Should ~
this proposal commend itself to the Government of India, 1- recommend that
the Maidan garrison should be located in a carefully selected and properly
defended position. It should be amply strong enough to hold its own, and its
tl'anspor~ should. be s? organi~ed as to enable it to despatch a strong movahle
columr: In an~ dlrec.tlOn at the shortest notice. A good road with stron?: posts
along It at sUItable Intervals should also be constructed between the Maidan
cantonment and Peshawar. Whether this road should follow the course of
tbe Bara river or be ~ligned further south 'Via Mamani, the Sapri or U chpal
Pass, the Mastura TO! and the Tseri Kandao Pass into Maidan is a matter
for further investigation. I admit that the formation of a cantoment in Tirah
c?uld not perhaps be undertaken at this season of the year, as iu a month's
tIme t~e ~ountry may 1:e under snow, and that it presents certain difficulties
and ,,:,111 Involve consIderabl~ expense; still. it offers a better prospect of
effectmg the permanen.t paCIfication of the Afridis than any other course
I know of. It would gIve us a foothold at the focus of tribal disturbances
and a tangible return for the heavy expenditure of money and lives that has
been forced upon us. To my mind there is no middle course' we must either
leave the tribes. within our sphere of influence entirely to themselves
and thus stultIfy the ca~efully considered policy of the past ten years,
or take steps to render our mfluence a fact instead of a fiction by insistmg
on our rights being respected and our ordel's obeyed. The bolder course
would, in my opinion, prove" t~e. ,:iEe~ and in the end~ the cheaper ont> ; it is a
contest between the forces ot CIvIlisatIOn and barbarism, and if we vacillate
or d!aw ,back we shall assuredly suffer for it in the end.
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In connection with the foregoing proposals, I strongly advocate the extension of the railway from Peshawar along the valley of the Kabul river to the
furthest point within the British zone; the power of concentratinO' troops
north of the Khyber and of the Rajgal and Bazar valleys~ while a str~nO' and
mobile force is quarte~e~ to the south of the same districts, would effectually
control the whole AfrIdl country. Moreover, the value of such a railway as
facilitating the movement of troops required to operate in the direction of
Jalalabad or Kabul can hardly be over.. estimated.
Another point to which I desire to draw special attention is the necessity
for tribal disarmament, on the benefits of which it is superfluous to dilate.
The possession of arms and ammunition is not only an incentive to raid within
British territory~ but encourages inter-tribal feuds which lay the country
desolate and so impovprish the several classes that they are almost compelled
to live on plunder. Everywhere from the Hangu .. Sbinawari line northwards,
wide tracts are to be seen once cultivated and fertile but now lyinO' waste.
Nothing would conduce more effectually to the establishment
British
control over the lawless tribes on our frontier than their disarmament. Instead
of continually fighting with each other or with US J they would be obliged to
refer their disputes or grievances to superior authority, and accept the impartial
decision of the representative of the suzerain power. Although such a measure
might at first be resented and difficult to carry into effect, I believe that its
results would soon be appreciated by the tribesmen, and that increased prosperity and plenty would tend more than almost anything else to prevent them
front q uarelling among themselves or embroiling themselves with us.
In conclusion I would refer to the strategical advantage of a military station
in Tirah as flanking and dominating the lines of communication betweenKahul
and India via the Khyber and Kurram, and also to the effect likely to be
produced on the Amir by a bold and resolute policy in this direction. I would
aiso record my opinion that the argument frequently put forward in favour of
non· interference on the ground that the less we meddle with the tribes the
more friendly they become, is a fallacious one. It is refuted by the experience
of the last forty years, by the successful management of the 'Khyber Afridis by
Colonel Warburton, and also by the administration of such men as Nicholson
and Edwards whose influence was proportionate to their intimate knowledge of,
and association with, the men they bad to deal with. The foregoing views,
which are concurred in by Oolonel Warburton and Mr. King, are dissented
from by Sir R. Udny, whese remarks on the question under discussion will be
submitted by me in a separate telegram.

at

l1'0.667.

Telegram ~o. l094-T, d~ted the 5th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commandiug. Tirah Expeditionary FOl'ce, Camp Maidan,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. l'oraging and survey parties sent out yesterday to north-east of
camp. Enemy attempted opposition by skilfully working in nullas. Party of
Yorks and Gurkha scouts drove them off. Scouts killing two. Our casualties
during day 17th Bengal Cavalry severely wounded one Du~adar. .Two mules
Idlled and one driver and six mules missing. Camel-road WIll be fimshed to this
camp 'to-day. Addressed and repeated as directed in instructions on subject.

No. 668.
Telegram No. 30, dated the 5th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
'ro-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Olear the line. In continuation of my 29, dated to-day, I submit veroatim Sir R. U dny's views respecting our future relations with the Afridis : Begins. I regret that I am unable to conour in the pr~posal. to establish
a permanent military station in the Maidan valley.
S F-604.-8iS4-Feb.
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without occupving a station or, I should prefer to say, stations-for a single
st-ltion in Maidan would not be sufficient to dominate the Afridis properly,w~ have no O'uarantee that the tribesmen win not give trouble again, but I
have heard f~om many SOUL'ces that the fanatical movement started by the
Mulla which led to the recent outbreak, would never have made headway
except for a belief that we could not reach ~irah or that w~ sJ:1ould. not at
any rate car~ to incur t?e expense of attemptmg ~o do so, ThIS belIef ~as
now been dissIpated; and If w.e are able to e~ect ~ satlsfact?ry settleI?ent wIth
the Afridis for their recent mIsconduct, I thmk It eX0eedmgly unhkely that
they would listen 2gain to the incitem~nts of their Mullas, 01' ,run the risk
of our invading the cou.ntry a second tIme, probably to annex It altogether.
'1'he chance therefore of another outbreak seems to me so remote that, from a
purely financial point of view, it would not be worth while to ensure our~elves
arPainst it by tlle enormous annual expenditure, which would be entailed not
()~ly by the establishment of a permanent military cant?nment of. not less than
8 OuO men besides the other smaller cantonments whIch I behve would be
f~und nec~ssary to dominate the tribesmen, but by keeping up transport for
the permanent mobilisation of a considerable portion of this force and by the
probable necessity of furnishing a la~ge p~rt of the ~upplie~, both for men and
animals, from Peshawar, 40 or 50 mIles dIstance, WIth WhICh we should have
to maintain a line of communication.
As regards the probable attitude of the Afridis, in the event of our advanc...
ino- to Jalalabad or Kabul, I admit that the presence of a large garrison in
}<l~idan would do much to deter them from attacking our flank, but even without that, I think, we should be much less harassed than we were in the last &Kabul war. Then we were not on the Samana, and they had never seen a ~~
.....
British force in the heart of their country, Now they would feel that, if they ~
gave trouble, we could easily invade them again from the Samana, and that .:.;
with our troops in the valley of the Kabul river, they could not escape with ''':'
their families and cattle in the latter direction, as they are credited with intend- ~
iog to do if driven to despair in the present campaign. :Moreover if we establisu a permanent military cantonment in these hills, however much we may
deprecate interference with the internal affairs of the tribesmen, we are sure
to find ourselves gradually more and more mixed up with these affairs, a.nd
occupation in any shape will inevitable land us sooner or later in what will
llractically be annexation of the whole Afridi country. Are we prepared to
undertake this which, for a considerable time to come, would require a much
larger force than the 8,000 men, who are considered sufficient for a single
station? And"apart from the question of expense, could not the troops we
should thus be locking up in Tirah be employed to greater advantage elsewhere?
This, however, is a military question with which I am not competent to deal.
"B,ut I suppos~ it will be admitted that ~ven 8,000 men could not be spared
from the IndIan army as at present constItuted, and though a re~orO'anization of
the army with a reduction of regular troops in Southern India ~ight enable
us to provide the number required for Tirah, this would take time and
meanwhile the strain on our resources would be very great. Neither' is it
likel! that the necessary funds could be supplied !rom ~he Indian Exchequer;
and It seems to me, apart from all other conslderatlOns, that the question
of keeping a large force in Tirah can never assume a practical' shape unless the
Home Government are ready to help both with men and money.
Lastly, I think, from a political point of view, that it would be a mistake
to leave troops in Tirah, for it would make every tribe along the northern fron~ier restless a?-d slJspicio~s that this 'Ya.s part of a scheme for gradually absorbmg them a!lln turn, whIle the Afrldls themselves would resent it bitterly.
For some tIme to come we should probably have to contend with constant
hostility on the part of one section or another, and, even when these quieted
do~n, the ~t'~besme~ would always be on th~ look out for a favourable opportUlllty of rISIng agamst us, (J,g., troubles In India or a war with Kabul or
Russia. To speak of closer and frielldlier relations with the trans~bol'der. tribes
6
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is a contradiction in terms, and the more we interfere with them the more they I
hate us. They want nothing better in fact than to be left alone and in the
present case, now that the Afridis have had their eye!; opened to ~ur power of
punishing them, I think the fear of bringing upon themselves another invasion
would have a bettpr effect on their conduct and render them less hostile to us
than an occupation which tlwy would never cease to loathe.
While, however, it appears to me that permanent occupation in any form
is undesirable, I am str~n.gly in favour ~f good roads being .made through the
country both of the Afrldls and Orakzals as the most lastmg reminder of our
present invasion and to facilitate our operations, if it should ever be found
necessary to invade them again. I entirely agree, therefore, in the proposal put
forward by Sir WiIliam Lockhart for a road to be constructed to Maidan, either
up the Bara river or partly up the Bara and partly up the Mastura valley from
Fort Ham, which is already connected by a road 8 miles long with Pesbawar
Cantonment. 'fhe length of such a road would be about. 40 miles. and to this
I would add another road into Maidan from Shinawari over the Sanpagha and
Arhanga Passes, a distance of only 25 miles. Ends.
I am glad that Sir R. Udny agrees with me regarding the desirability of
making roads into Maidan; the military and financial objections he urges
against the formatioan of a cantonment in Maidan appear to me to be questions
of general policy to be dealt with by the Government of India and the Home
Government.

Ho· 669.
No. 4-:t76-F., dated Simla, the 6th Novembs!' 1897 (Confidential) •
.E1zdoraeri 0!l Foreign IJ6part.ment.

I

Te1eg"am P. from Her Majesty's Secretary of State, dated the 13th'l
O"tobel· 1897.
I
Tele~Hlm P. to Her lIajesty's :Secretary of State, dated the 29th
OctoLer 1897.
T.·legram from the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary
Fo.ce. No 25, dated the 1st November 1897.
Teleg.am to the General Office. Commandin~, Tirah Expeditionary,
For('e, No. 4409-~'., dated the 2nd November 1897.
A copy of the fore.
Telegt'am from the General Officer Commanding, Til'ah Expeditionary
Forcf', No. 27, dated the Srd Novemb~r 1897.
.
•
Telegram P. from Her Majesty's Secretary of State, dated the Srd L gomg IS forwarded to the
N'lvl'mbcr 1897.
r Government of the PunTelegraph P to Her Majesty's Secretary of State, dated the 4th NOV-, J'ab for l"nf rat.
ember 1897.
0 m Ion.
Telegram P. from Her Majesty's Secretary of State, dated the 4th
Novflmber 18£7.
Tele)!ntm to the General Officer Corn manding. Tirah Expeditionary
Force, No. 4458"F., dated tht> 5t,h November 1897.
Telegram f!'Om the General Officer Commandmg, Tirah Expeditionary
Force. No 2'1, dated the 5th N ovem ber 1897.
Tele~ram flOm the General Officer Commanding, Tirah ExpeditiooarYJ
Force, No. 30. dat~d the 5th November 1897,

No. 670.
Nos.

4477"4~78"F.,

dated Simla, the 6th November 1897 (Confidential).
Endoraed o§ Foreign Department.

Telegram from the Gene. aI Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary'l
Force. No. :25, dated the 1st November 1897.
Telegram to the Gelle"al Officer Commanding. Tirah E:&peditionary f
Fotce, No. 4409-F., dated the 2nd November 1897.
'l'~le~ram fwm t.he Generl\1 Officer Commanding, Tirab. Expeditionary
Force, No 27, dated the 3rd November 1897.
Tel~O"ram P. from Her Majesty's Secretary of State dated the Srd
loIovem"'ber 11'197.
Telegralll P. to Her Majesty's Secretary of Stdt.e dated the 4th Nov- l
ember 1897.
'l'elegram P. from Her Majesty's Secretary of State, dated the 4th
November 1897.
Telegram to the Genel'a1 Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary
Force, No. 4458·F .• dated the 5th Novembet 1897.
Telegram from the Al'nPl"al Officer CommRnding, Tirah Expeditionary
1!'orce, No. 29, dated the 5th November 1897.
Telegram from the General Officer 0omwan.ding, Tirah Expeditiona.ry
Foroe, 1'0. 30. dated the 5th .N ovember 1897.
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Telegram No. 67-I.P., dated the 5th November 1897.

From-GENERAL HAMMOND, Commanding, Peshawar Column, Tirah Expeditionary
Force, BlIra,
'I'o-The Adjutant-General ill India; repeated to the Foreign SeCl',t'tary, Simla.

Daily.

I made reconnaissance in force to-day up Gandao defile to within
app~ar to have deserted
neiO'bbourbood. Road as far as Kotal, tbough narrow, IS easy and ascent is
slight. Health of troops good.
~.ddressed A~jutant~Ge~pral ~n India;
repeated Quartermaster-General; IV.hhtary; ForeIgn; PunJab; LIeutenantGeneral Oommanding, Punjab; Uhief ,of Staff; General Officer Commanding,
and Commissioner, Peshawar, and MaJor Deane.

! mile of Kotal. Nothing was seen of enemy, who

No, 672.

Telegram No. 962-C., dated the 5th November 1897.

From-The Genpral Officet' Commanding, Communications, Shiuwari,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; l'epeated to the Foreign Secretary, Si~lft.

Daily. Five hundred camels were started over Sanpagha on 4th with
three-maund loads, of which 230 reached Mastura, remainder halting for night
on Kotal. Road is now praeticable for good camels with li~ht loads, but not
for reO'ular camel convoys. Road over Arbanga reported fit for camels and
convo; despatched to-day. Foot and mouth disease, oE a mild type, has
appeared among transport cattle at Hangu. Addressed and repeated as direct.
ed in instructions on subject.

No. 673.

Telegram No. B. 118, dated the 5th November 1897.

From-The Officer Commanding, Kurram Movahle Column, 8adJ~,
To-The Adjutant-General iu India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Survey party continued work to-day on bills south of Marerina.
Lashkar at Sultani now reported to number three thousand. Enemy have
removed property to Makhmanghar, but are said to be anxious to make peace.
Addressed Adjutant-General in India; repeated ten addresses as directed.

No. 674.
Telegram No. 31, dated the 5th No\'ember 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp Maidan,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

P.oJitical. Oopies of a proclamation addressed to the Afridis and Orakzais
were Issued yesterday to all sections, summoning them to attend at this camp
as quickly as possible without arms to hear the t,erms of Government by word
of mouth. 'rhe jirgas of the Kumi (sic) Malikdin and Kamber Khel Afridis
were reported to have started already of their own accord before issue of this
proclamation, which will probably reach them on the road, and they are expected
to-?lorro~ or next day. The principal Malik of the Aka Khel has also
wntten In to enquire the terms, and the only sections of Afridis about whose
d:sire to submit nothing has yet been heard are the Zakha Khel Kamarai and
Slpha, the two latter of whom live in the Bara valley some distance from
here. ~e Samil orakzai~ have sent a verbal reply to-day by the messenger,
who carrIed the proclamatIOn to them yesterday, that tbey will also be in
to-morrow. ~rom the Gar Orakzais, who live further away, no answer bas
yet been .recelV:edJ but it will take two or three days for the proclamation to
reach trIbes hke tbe Mamuzais and, Massuzais. No shots were fired into
ca~~ or picquets last night. Addressed Foreign; repeated Punjab; CommlSSIOnal', Pt'~bawar; Deputy Oommissioner, Kohat; Officer on Special Duty,
Ku~am; MaJor Deane; and Oommissioner, Derajat.
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OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos.

4~90.4491.F.,

dated Simla., the 8th November 1897 (Confidential).

From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
T
{The Military Department.
0The Assistant Quartermaster.General, Intelligence Branch.
Telegram from the General Officer Command·
ing, T1ra~Expeditionary Iforce, No. 31, dated the
5th November 1897.

S F-604-S54.-Feb.

A copy of the paper noted in the mar·
gin is forwarded confidentially to the
Military Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

dislodged by shell-fire.

A good view of the Waran valley to the meet.
ing of the Bara and }\{astura streams*
.. "Unl~ss our maps are exceedingly ill correct, this
was obtained from the top of the pass.
mu<t be a ndstake, as they _how the :\\nstura. Toi to
make a s]lurp belld rOU1;d the pud of the Mauleghar
The path through the VFaran valley to the
ralli!e, wLkh would qUIte shut out any ,iew of its
Bara is reported to be easy. The settlejUllctlOn with the Bara ri\'er from the head of the
Vlaru "alley.
ments of the Ziauddin Zakha Khels con(Sd.)
R. UDNY.
sist of a few small hamlets about t a
mile below the top of the pass. Lower down the Waran valley come the Aka
Khel villages, which appear to be large, well built and fa:ir1y numerous. All
these villages, both Aka Khel and Ziauddin, seet?ed q~llte ~eserted: On the
summit of the pass stands the towel' of the noted ZlauddIn raIder, Mlr U sman
Khan, 'who was killed at Landi Kotal. On the retirement of the force, the
rear guard ,ras attacked by a considerable body of the enemy (presumably
Zakha Khels and Aka Khels) and four of our men were wounded. At day.
hreak a party of the Gurkha scouts ascended a high hill to the north of
camp and con:i.ing across a picquet of the enemy accounted for two of them.
2. Information was received to~day through a Maidan Hindu that a jirga
of the ~lalikdin Rhel, Kambar Khel and Kuki Kbel Afridis might be expected
in camp to-morrow or next day from Rajgal.

3. The follo\\-ing Ahidi officers and non-commissioned officers came
into camp to-day to pay their respects to General Sir William Lockhart, and
to beg for the exeml)tion of their villages from punishments : MALIKDIN KHEL.

(a) Subadar Mirbat, 1st Punjab Infantry (pensioner).
(b) Subadar Ibadat Khan, 14th Bombay Infantry.
(c) i\1ihrabdin, Deputy Inspector, Police, Kangl'a.
(d) Bawal, Havildar, 26th Punjab Infantry (pensioner).
KAMBA.R KHEL.

(e) Subadar Nurgul, Brd Punjab Infantry (pensioner).
if) Kajir, Havildar, 1st Sikhs (pensioner).
(g) Nur .t\.lam, Havildar, 26th Punjab Infantry (pensioner).
Ch) Alladad, Naik, 5th Punjab Infantry (pensioner).
They were led out of camp blind-folded, and warned that if they returned
the-y would be severely dealt with. I may mention that there are some reasons
for suspecting that Subadar Mirbat was implicated in the attack on the
Samana Forts.
4.

During the reconnaissance to the Seri Kandan, an old man, named
Mr. Donald's Diary.
Aziz Khan, was taken prisoner. On being
.
.
questioned he stated that the territory
of the free-bootmg sub-sectlOn or Ziauddins covers about two square miles
~n area and their. settlements consist or only 7 or 8 huts. He added that,
If a man started wIth a laden bullock from Seri Kandan at cock-crow he
w?uld reach Bara by eve~ing .. The Aka Khel villages are situated ab~ut a,
illl~e to the ea~t of the Zlauddm settlements. Mulla Saiyid Akbar's village,
whIch was pomted out, seemed about It or 2 miles to the east of Seri Kandan.
CAMP TIRAR;

The 4th November 1897.
2

}

(Sd.)
L. W. KING,
Political Officer, Bead-quarter8 Stat!.

Diaries for the 2nd and 3rd November received to-day and forwarded I01"
the information of the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary
Fore-e.
(Sd.) R. UDNY,
The 5th November 1897.
Ohief Political Officer.
Nos. ZlP. and 22 P., dated Camp Maidan, the 5th November 1897.
Endorsed by General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

Copies forwarded Ior the information of the Foreign Secretary, Government of India, and Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab.
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No. 677·

Telegram No. 34, dated the 6th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp
Maidan,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Olear the line. In continuation of my telegram 29 of yesterday. If Government should be unwilling to accept my proposal for a pel'manent cantonment in Maidan, I would ask that I may be at least authorised to tell the
jirgas that we shall stop in their country till our terms are compiled with, and
in this Ddny also concurs. This Maidan valley would be too cold to keep
troops encamped in througoh the winter, and if delay occurs in satisfying our
demands, I would move down to winter quarters in the Lower Bara Valley,
but, if authorised as above, I should tell the jirgas that I intend to return in
the spring to cut their crops and to occupy their country during the summer. .
As regards the terms to be now announced, the only alteration, I propose for ~
sanction, is a reduction of the number of rifles to be surrendered from one ~
o
thousand to eight hundred in the case of the Afridis, and from one thousand ~
to five hundred in the case of the Orakzais, who are much less well-armed than ;.;
the Afridis. I make thilS proposal on the re~ommendation of U dny and all
other Political Officers. I desire to point out that, in the event either of ~
permanent occupation of Tirah or of remaining in their country till our terms
are satisfied, any demand for the surrender of hostages may become unnecessary. Lastly, U dny is of opinion, in which I concur, that the damage done to
buildings particularly in the Khyber, represents so large a sum of money that
it would be hopeless to expect to realise compensation for this if we added it on
to the other terms of submission. I would therefore tell the jirgas simply that
the question of compensation for damage done to buildings remains to be
decided when tribal relations for the future are considered separately.

:r

OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4493-4495.F., dated Simla, the 8th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
The Military Department.
To- { The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.
The Punjab Government.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to
Telegram from the General Officer Command. the Military Department, Intelligence
ing, Tirah Expeditionary Force, No. S4, dated :Branch and Government of the Punjab
the 6th November 1897.
for information.

No. 678.

Telegram No. 1124-T., dated the 6th November 1897.
From-The GeneralOfficer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp Maidan,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Foraging parties were sent out yesterday to the north, east and
west of camp. The former were fired on; no casualties on our side. Enemy
believed to have lost six. A few shots were fired into camp at night. Addressed
and repeated as directed in instructions on the subject.

No. 679.

Telegram No. n.I.p., dated the 6th November 1897.
From-GENERAL HAMlfOND, Commanding, Peshawar Column, Tirah Expeditionary
¥ oree, Bara.,
To-The Adjutant-General in India.; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Lashkar of about 1,100 Aka and Zakha Khels and Sipah reported
to have collected at Bawan and Praikrai in Bara valley with intention of
S F-604·854 -Feb.
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opposing advance Peshawar Column. Zakha. Aka and Kambar Khel.
reported to be removing families vid Bukar Halwai and Mangal Bagh Passes
towards Ningrahar. Health of troops good. Addressed A.djutant-General in
India; repeated
Quartermaster-General;
Milita,ry;
Foreign; Punjab;
Lieutenant. General Commanding, Punjab; Chief of Staff, Tirah Expeditionary Force; Genel'al Officer Commanding and Commissioner, Peshawar,
and Major Deane.

No. 680.

Telegram, No. B •• un, dated the 6th November 1897.

From-The Officer Commanding, Kurram Movable Column, Sadda,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Seoretary, Simla.

Daily. Detachment, Brd Punjab Cavalry, at Para Chinar left for Kohat
No important news. Addressed Adjutant-General in India; repeated ten
addresses as directed.

No. 681.

Telegram No. 100S·C., dated the 6th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Communications, Shinawari,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Lightly laden camels can now pass over the Sanpagha without
difficulty and road will be so far complete on eighth that camels with
normal loads will be sent over on ninth. Addressed and repeated according'
to instructions on the subject.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1862 F.

Political Diary No. XIX or the Tirah Expeditionary Force.

4th November 1897.-1. In the morning a survey party ascended the
hill to the north of camp (a peak of the Landawar range). A. good view is
said to have been obtained of the Rajgal valley. This party was subjected to a
good deal of firing from the Zakha Khel picquets, but.no damage was caused.
A foraging party, which proceeded to the west of the valley, was also pressed
hard on its retirement by a body of the enemy. In this affair we had 3 or 4
casualties. The telegraph wire was cut close to camp during the night and 3
poles removed, the work in all probability of Shan Khel Zakha Khels. A.
few shots were also fired into camp, but without result.
2. A proclamation in Persian summoning all the Afddi and Orakzai
clans to his camp in Maidan was issued this morning by General Sir vfilliam
Lockhart. A limited number of Maliks from each section were invited to
attend in jirga as quickly as possible for the purpose of hearing by word of
mouth the terms on which the submission of the tribes would be accepted. It
was not thought advisable to send the tribes a written declaration of the terms,
as these would probably only be misinterpreted by the Mullas. .A. copy of the
proclamation is hereto appended for information.
3. Ca) A band of 160 Alisherzais have entered Khadezai limits in the
Khanki valley, their object being to harass
Shahzada Sultan Jan's Diary.
the garrison at Karappa. The General
Officer Oommanding, Oommunications, has been warned.
(b) After the storming of the Sanpagha Pass, the Mani Khels and .A.bdul
Nofe.-I do not believe this story, as a. Bar lVIubammad
Aziz Khels are reported to have
Khel came to II!e to.day pr:a,Yillg for leniency on beb!",lf of
looted and turned out a number of
these same All Khel 8hlahs who, I may state, are Just as
Sh'lah Al'1 Khe1 f amI'1'les W h 0 h a d
much to blame as their Suuni brethren.
(Sil.)
L. W. KING.
fled to them for refuge.
(c) The Afridis declared their intention of defending the Arhanga Pass
without aid from the O:rakzais. After their defeat at the Sanpagha, however,
no real stand was contemplated at the Arbanga. Almost all those who were
wounded by shell-fire at the Sanpagha fight are said to be in a dying state.
(d) The Mamozais and Ali Khels have taken their families for safety to
Kamdarra, Torsmats, and Kahudarra, but they themselves have returned to
their villages to await events. A contingent of 400 or 500 Mamozais have
joined the Ali Khels to help them if there is any fighting. The Ali Khels
and Mamozais have burned "'Joth the fodder in their villages and the grass in
tbeir hills to prevent their falling into our hands. The Alisherzais are said
only to have fired the fodder stored in their villages.
CAMP M.A.IDAN;

Tlte 5th November 1897.

}

(Sd.)
L. W. KING,
Political Officer', Head-quarters Staff.

PROCLAMATION.
From-GE~ER.A.L

SIR

WILLI.A.l£ LOCKHART,

K.C.B, K.C.S.I., Commanding, Tirah

Expeditionary Force,
To-The Maliks of all the Afridi and Orakzai Clans.

You were informed in my proclamation, dated the 6th October 1897, that
the British Government had determined to despatch a force under my command through the country of the Orakzai and Afridis, and to announce from
the heart of their countries the final terms of the British Government. I
1

have now arrived in Maidan after marching through your countries, and am
ready to announce the terms and conditions on which your submission will be
accepted. You are, therefore, summoned· to attend before me in jirga, as
quickly as possible at my camp in Maidan, to hear by word of mouth the said
terms and conditions referred to above. A. deputation from each clan not
cxceedini the number named below will be received by me for this purpose
on safe conduct, but they must attend without arms, and any arms found on a
member of the deputation will be confiscated.
LIST OF JIRGAS.

4. Bizotis

AJridis
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

100 menZakha Khel
Malikdin Khel...
Kambar Khel ...
Kuki Khel
Sipah
Kamrai
7. Adam Khel
8. Aka Khel
Orakzais 100 me~l,1. Mishtis
2. Sheikhans
3. Malla Khels
CAMP M.A.IDAN;

The 4th November 1897.

15
15
15
15

10
10
5

15
]0
10
5
}

5. Feroz Khels
6. Utman Khels ...
7. Rabia Khels
8. Khadizai
9. Daradar
10. Isa Khels
11. Mamozais
12. Alisherzai
13. Massuzai
14. Ali Khel
15. Akhel
16. U sturi Khels

...

(Sd.)

L. W.

n
...

5
5
5
5
5

10
10
10
10
5
5

KING.

Received to-day and forwarded for the information of the General Officer
Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.
The 6th November 1897.

(Sd.) R. TInNY,
Chief Political Ojfiaer,
Tiran Expeditiona'r!! Forae.

Nos. 23 P. and 24 P., dated Camp Maidan} the 6th November 1897.
Endorsed by General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

Copies forwarded for the information of the ] oreign Secretary to the
Government of India and the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab.
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No- 683.
No. 1640, dated Lahore, the 6th November 1897.
From-L. \V.

DANE, Esq, Officiating Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab and
lts Dependiences,
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,

I am directed by the Lieutenant-Governor to forward, for the information
of the Government of India, a copy of a letter No 314;~-P. dated 13th October
1897! and enclosures, received from the Commissionel', 'Peshawar Division
submitti~g ~ report b~ the C~mma~dant of the Border Military Police of th~
Ko~at DIstrIct regardmg the behavlO~r of the n;en who garrisoned the posts
whICh were destroyed or taken posseSSIOn of by tne enemy on the 27th August
last.

No. 684.
No. 3143-P., dated Peshnwar, the lZth October 1897.
From-W. R. H. MERK, Esq., C.S 1., Commissioner aud Superintendent, Peshawar
Division,
To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of the

Pu~jab.

I have the honour to forward, for the information of Government; copy or
an endorsement No. SI-Camp, dated 7th instant, from the Deputy Commis.
sioner, Kohat, submitting a report by the Commandant of the Kohat Border
Military Police regarding the behaviour of the men under his command
garrisoning the posts which were destroyed, or taken possession of, by the
enemy on the 27th August last, and to say that I agree in the Deputy Commissioner's remarks.

No. 685.

Dated Fort Lockhart, the 2nd October 1897.

From-D. DONALD, Esq., Oommandant, Border Military Police, Kobat,
To-The Deputy CODlmissioner, Kohat.

I.have the honour to submit a report, for your information, of the facts
which bave come to my knowledge concerning the behaviour of the men of
the Border Police garrisoning the different posts, which have fallen into the
hands of the enemy and been destroyed, during tbe attacks made.on them on
the 27th August 1897. I was up at Fort Lockhart when these attacks
commenced, and from this place I was in a position to judge of the strength of
the enemy, and also of the many difficulties these handful of men quartered
in the different posts had to overcome, opposing the enemy.
On the evening of the 26th August we saw the enemy passing down the
Khanki stream in enormous strength with several standards in the direction
of the Lakka and Saifal Darea Posts. This lashkar comprised the Mishti,
Sheikhan and Mulla Kbels, whose total fighting strength is put down at 6,800
men, and from reports received it was caloulated that they had come down in
two-thirds of their fighting strength; it is therefore not presuming much to
say that about 4,000 men went down to attack these posts. At the same time
a report had been received that a lashkar of the Ali Khel, Mamuzais and
Alisherzais was reported to have gone through Akhel country to attack the
Shinawari ,Post. The fighting strength of the tribes is estimated at about
10,000 men, and allowing that two-thirds of this strength attacked, it is no
exaggeration to say the lashkar consisted of 6,000 men. On the early morning
of the 27th August fhing was heard' from Gulistan and also heavy firing from.
the Saifal Dar.ra and Lakka direction. Colonel Haughton, Commanding 36th
Sikhs, who could spare about one company from Fort Lockhart, marched out
to Gulistan at about 7 A.M. I accompanied him. On arrival at Gulistan we
found the 'hill to the west of Gulistan occupied by large numbers of the enemy.
From a reconnaissance made by Major Des Vceux and Colonel Haughton it
S F-604-854-Feb.
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was estimated that the enemy on the position numbered about 4,000 men.
Fl'om enquiry it was ascertained that the Shinawari p.ost had engaged the
enemy on the night of the 26th, and that .heayy firmg had been beard all
night commencing trom al~out 11 P.M., and endIng In the repulse o.f the enemy
about 3 A.M., on the mornmg of the 27th August. That mornmg the .Ali
Khels remained in the vicinity of Shinawari near Ghola China and gave out
that they were preparing scaling ladders and sent the Alisherzai and Mamuzai
to hold the Samana Sukh to prevent assistance from the S~ma~a reaching
Sh1uawari. So great was the strength of the ~nemy at thIS pOInt that the
few men of the 36th Sikhs could not advance agamst them beyond a point
about 400 yards from the Gulistan Post. Two attempts were made, in one of
which Lieutenant Blair, 36th Sikhs, was severely wounded. The Alisherzai
and Mamu'l,ui held this point till evening, when they retired down to the
ChaO'ru Kotal. Colonel Haughton in the evening went up to the Samana
SUkh with a few men a.fter the enemy had left it, and we saw large bodies of
the enemy proceeding down in the direction of Shina wari and distinctly heard
their drums beatin~. At about 8 P.M., the post was aga.in .attacked, and firing
kept up till early morning of the 2bth August, on the evenmg of which day it
was evacuated. In retiring to Nal'iah the men were followed up by the enemy
and had \'0 fight their way back, with the result that one man, Shandi Gul,
was killed, whose rIfle fell into the hands of the enemy. On arrlval at Nariab
the men found the villagers of N ariab fully armed standing near the mosque
outside the village looking on at the few without stirring a foot to help them.
On reaching the village Muhammad Ishaq Khan, nephew of Khan Babadur
Usman Khan, who was sent by the Assistant Oommissioner, Hangu, to assist
in Shin~wari prior to the attack, found 10 boxes of ammunition lying in the
village, which had been sent for Shinawari by Assistant 00 m missioner, but
which the villagers h!:td refused to escort to Shinawari. There was an escort
of 10 Border Police sepoys with this ammunition, but these (Jould not without
the assistance of the village get the ammunition to Shinawari. If they had
attempted it, I am quite certain that the att.empt would have resulted in the
boxes of ammunition falling into the hands of the enemy. Mubammad Ishaq
Khan on hearing of the ammunition lying in N ariab at once decided to remove
it to a place of safety, and, finding that the sympathies of the village of
Nariab Wel'e with the enemy and not the Border Police, gave out that he was
going to Sool'ozai, and started for the place, hut after having gone a part of
the way he tUl'ned off the road and went to Darsamand with the ammunition
and most .of the men
Results showed that he had not misjudged the
antipathy of the village of N ariab to the Border Police, for the enemy that
very night visit,ed the village of Soorozai. Jamadar Usman Khan remained
in Nariab the night of the 28th in the house of pensioned Jamadar Hazrat
Shah, who did all in his power to help the Border Police. His defence for
remaining behind and leaving his men is that, on return from Shinawari, he
found these men missing and waited to ascertain what had become of them.
One of these, Shandi Gul, was killed. On the morning of the 29th J amadar
~ sman K~an also joined the men in Darsamand and from this place all got
In. safely. Into ~rhal. The following reasons are given for the evacuation of
Shln.a wan! and I personally am prepared to look upon these reasons with due
consldel'atlOn : (1) There were in all 50 men garrisoning a post which, according
to the lowest computation, r€quired at least 200 men to defend
it efficiently.
(2) The men had 150 rounds of Snider ammunition each, whereas
the men in similar posts beld by the Military are allowed 300
and some 400 rounds each.
Howe-y-er, setting these considerations apart, the reasons given by the
Border PolIce are as follows :_

On th~ mor~in~ of .the 27th Ghulam Khan, an Akhel sepoy, on the
pretence of Intervlewmg hIS mother, deserted to the enemy. This was reported
2
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to the Jamadar Usman Khan by Saidan Shah, a Mullah from the villaO'e of
Chapri. As the sepoy.had not taken his ;rifle with him no importanceb was
attached to the desertIOn. On the mornIng of the 28th this same Mullah was
sent by Muhammad Ishaq Khan to bring in iuformfl.tion as to the losses of
the enemy. He returned in the evening and advised the garrison to evacuate
as he said the enemy had made up their minds to make a more determined
attack, having learnt from the deserter that the post had not sufficient
ammunition to last out the night. Learning this about seven sepoys belonginO"
to the village of Kabi became demoralized and threatened to desert unless th~
post was evacuated. 1'heir example was followed by one or two men from
Darsamaud.
On this Jamadar Usman Khan and Ishaq Khan findinO' that it was useles.
to continue the struggle with a disheartened garrison deter~ined to evacuate
In addition to thi~ the garrison received no l'eply to several petitions made for
reinforcements, WhICh made them conclude that heln was not at hand. The
garris?n in .the fort was also ignorant of the fact that the ammunition was
lying In N arIab.
I received a report from U sman Khan on the evening of the 28th which
had been \;yritten that morning in which the attack on the night of the 27th
was mentioned, and in which also reference was made to the fact that ammuni.
tion was running short, though nothing was said about evacuating. From
this it is clear that the men had no intention of evacuating the ppst till they
received the fatal, though probably well-meant, information from M ullah
Saidan Shah of Chapri re the treacherous conduct of Sepoy Ghulam Khan.
On receiving this re-port I sent an urgent llabia Khel messenger to the Assistant Oommissioner, Hangu, a.sking for reinforcements, but it was too late then,
for about an hour after the messenger had started we saw volumes of smoke
rising in the direction of the Shinawari Post, and a little after a lamp message
from Gulistan informed us that Shinawari had fallen and was in flames. In
the confusion of retirement from Shinawari several men were reported missing,
most of these being Bl'itish subjects from the village of Kahi, the men who
had shown the white feather during the attack on the post. On the arrival of
the troops in the Miranzai Valley and on receiving orders from me these men
returned to duty at Gulistan, at which place they had been ordered to assemble
by ASbist.ant Commissioner, Hangu. Six men from Kahi and one from
Baliamin have l'etul'ned without their ammunition, their defence being that
they expended it on the enemy whilst retul'ning from l:5hinawari. As their
reason does not sufficiently explain the loss of their ammunition I have ordered
the men to be arrested, and an enquiry is being made as to how the ammunition of these men llas been disposed of. With reference to the Lakka and
Saifal Darra Posts, I have simply to observe that they were evacuated by the
orders of the Officer Commanding the Relieving Oolumn. The posts :were a
rough structure of wood and stone and could easily have been scaled ~f the
enemy had been a little more determined and had made the attack In the
nIght iUI!'tead of in the day as they did. The men removed from these posts
were by the orders of the Assistant Commissioner, Hangu, some of them kept
in Hangu, others sent to reinforce Gandiour, and some seut to reinforce the
Shahu Khel .Border Police post against which an attack was threatened.
.
The Dhar Post was held during these attacks by a mixed garrison of t~e
36th Sikhs and Border Police under command of a Subadar of the 36th RegIment. Of the Border Police in the post several of the men were Mis~tis and
Mulla Khels and two Lara Afridjs. Subadar Sunder Singh, who was In command, has, unsolicited, several times spoken in the most glowing terms.of
Ha vildar Nadir Ali, a Bosti Khel PaEs Afridi, and the men under hIm
during the time the post was attacked.
During these attacks the following ruen deserted:Ghulam Khan, an Akhel, without his r:ifie from Shinawari.
3
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Saidak and Fakir Shah, both Ali Khels, from Shinawari, after its
evacuation, with their rifles and 50 rounds each, on 3rd Septem~
ber 1897.
Rawas Khan, an Ali Khel, from Dhar on the 28th August with his rifle
and 70 rounds.
Zaidu, an Ali Khel sepoy, attacbed to Khan Bahadur Usman Khan's
political guard, also deserted on Brd September 1897 with his rifle
and 50 rounds.
In ('onclusion, I would add that the men in withdrawing from Shinawari all
saved their rifles, and also carried away with them the rifles of the deserter
Ghulam Khan and of two other sepoys who were on leave when the attack on
the post commenced. They also brought away a treasure chest contaiuincp
R700, the pay for July of men posted in ThaI which happened to be in Shina~
wari when the attack commenced. Under these circumstances I hope you will
agree with me that the defence and subsequent evacuation of Shinawari,
though not a very glorious affair, was by no means a discreditable one.

No. 686.

No. 81 Camp, dated the 7th October 18l::J7.
Endorsed by tlze IJeputy Commissione·l', Kohat.

Copy of the above forwarded to Sir Richard U dny, K.C.S.I.~ Oommissioner
and Superintendent, Peshawar Division, with the remark that though the
defence of Shinawari cannot be described as by any means brilliant, still under
the circumstances represented by Mr. Donald, the cbarge of cowardice or wilful
neglect of duty cannot be substantiated against either the officers or men of the
garri!:lon.
Nos. 4689.4690.F., dated Simla, the 17th November 1897.
Eltdo1'sed by Foreign ])epartment.
Letter from the Officiating Chief Secretary to the
Government of the Punjab, No. 1640, dated the 6th
November 1897, with enclcsures.

A copy of the paper noted in the
margin is forwarded to the Military
Department and Intelligence Branch
for information.

No. 687.
Telegram P., dated the 7th November 1897.
From-The Viceroy, Simla,
To-The Secretary of State, London.

.~
Sir William Lockbart has summoned all sections of the Afridis and ~
9rakzais to attend his camp unarmed and to hear terms. He expected the .::
Jlrgas of clans nearest to camp to attend on 6th or 7th November 1897.
~

~
~

No. 4499~F., dated Simla, the 8th November 1897 •

.A copy of the foregoing is forwarded to the Military Department for
information.

No. 688.
Telegram No. 1l75~T., dated the 7th Novembel' 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp Maidan,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secreta.ry, Simla.

Daily. Foraging. parties were sent out yesterday east and west of camp.
The latter were heavlly fired OD. Our casualties-15th Sikhs, killed, one
Jemadar, one sepoy. Severely wounded, five sepoys. 21st Madras Pioneers,
wou:ded, one. sepoy. Forty .. seven mules are reported killed or missing.

FEBRUARY 1898.
Afridl-Orakzai Expedition.

S F 688·69<J',

Enemy's loss unknown. Escort, Brd Sikhs, conveying camels said to have
wounded three of enemy. Camp fired into yesterday evening. Our casualtiesNorthamptons, killed Lieutenant C. 1. Giffard; 36th Sikhs, severly wounded
in the arm Captain E. L. Sullivan. No other casualties. Brigadier-General
Hart reports fro~ Mastura that picquet 2nd-1st Gurkhas killed 8 of enemy,
who were attackmg convoy yesterday. Addressed and repeated as directed in
instructions on the subject.

No. 689.

Telegram, No. 40, dated the 7th November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Ca.mp Maidan,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Political. Jirgas of all Samil Orakzni sections came into camp yesterday,
evening, also jirga of Firoz Kbel Daulatzais. Jirgas of Bizoti and Utman
Kbel Daulatzais and. of Sturi Khels of Mastura, who were following behind,
were fired at by pwquets on Arhanga and turned back from fear, but are
expected to-day. Of Gar Orakzais, Akhel jirga has also come in. No Afridi
jirga has yet appeared, but Malikdin Khel and Kambar Khel sent in a
messenger yesterday to say they were on their way. Notwithstanding this,
our foraging parties a.re daily harassed, generally suffering serious loss, and
yesterday forty mules were captured by enemy. Our camp is also heavily
fired into at night, and yesterday evening, one British officer was killed and
another severely wounded. Addressed Foreign; repeated Punjab; Oommissioner, Peshawar; Deputy Commissioner, Kohat; Officer on Special Duty,
Kurram; Major Deane, Malakand; and Oommissioner, Derajat.

No· 690.

Telegram No. 41, da.ted the 7th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp Maida.n,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Olear 'he line. Your 4458-F. of 5th November. While loyally accepting
decision of Government, I would venture to point out that the future relations
prescribed seem purely negative, involving DO annexation or occupation, DO
tribute, no acquisition or improvement of Kohat Pass, though this I believe
was sanctioned by Secretary of State as long ago as 1885, but only the collection of as many arms as possible, and the re-alignment of the Kbyber road, if
found advisable. I doubt the necessity for re-aligning Khyber road as it is
already an excellent one, but a railway up the valley of the Kabul river would,
in my opinion, be most valuable. A railway could not be made up the Khyber
except at prohibitive cost. The collection of arms is one of the terms of
punishment, and can hardly be regarded as affecting our future relations unless
we enforce a general and permanent disarmament, which we cannot do if we
evacuate the country. While admitting that there is much to be '3aid on both
sides of the question, my fear is that, for the reasons already detailed by me, a
reversion to the status quo ante may lead to greater danger and embarrassment
hereafter.
OFFICE MEMO RANDA.
Nos. 4510-4512-F., dated Simla., the 8th November ]891 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the GO'Yernment of India, Foreign Department.
The Military Department.
To- { The Assistant QuartermAster-General, Intelligence Branch.
The Gov~rnment of the Punjab.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
Military Department, Intelligence. Branch
and the Government of the PunJab, for
information.

TelegTam to the General Officer Commanding,
Tirah ExpedItionary Force, No. 401, dated the
7th November 1891.

S F-604l-854.-Feb.
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Saiclak and Fakir Shah, both Ali KheIs, from Shinawari, after its
evacuation, with their rifles and 50 rounds each, on Brd Septem~
ber 1897.
Hawas Khan, an Ali Khel, from Dhar on the 28th August with his rifle
and 70 rounds.
Zaidu~ an Ali Khel sepoy, attached to Khan Bahadur Usman Khan's
poJitical guard, also deserted on Brd September 1897 with his ritle
and 50 rounds.
In C'onclusion, I would add that the men in withdrawing from Shinawari all
saved their l'ifies, and also carried away with them the rifles of the deserter
Ghulam Khan and of two other sepoys who were on leave when the attack on
the post commenced. They also brought away a treasure chest containing
R700, the pay for July of men posted in ThaI which happened to be in Shinawari when the attack commenced. Under these circumstances I hope you will
agree with me that the defence and subsequent evacuation of Shinawari,
though not a very glorious affair, was by no means a discredita.ble one.

No. 686.

No. 81 Camp, dated the 7th October 18117.
Endorsed by the lJeputy Commis8ioner, Kohat.

Copy of the above forwarded to Sir Richard U dny, K.C.S.I., Commissioner
and Superintendent, Peshawar Division, with the remark that though the
defence of Shinawari canD.ot be described as by any means brilliant, still under
the circumstances represented by Mr •. Donald, the cbarge of cowardice or wilful
neglect of duty cannot be substantiated against either the officers or men of the
garrii:!on.
Nos. 4689.4690.F., dated Simla, the 17th November 1897.
lJJMlo1'sed b!j Foreign ])epartmeut.
Letter from the Officiating Chief Secretary to the
Government of the Punjab, No, 1640, dated the 6th
November 1897, with enCi(Slll'es.

A copy of the paper noted in the
margin is forwarded to the Military
Department and Intelligence Branch
for information.

No. 687.
Telegram P., dated the 7th November 1897.
From-The Viceroy, Simla,
To-The Secretary of State, London.

•

.~
.".

Sir William Lockhart has summoned all sections of the Afridis and C
grakzais to attend his camp unarmed and to hear terms. He expected the .~
Jugas of clans nearest to camp to attend on 6th or 7th November 1897.
~

:&
~

No. 4499-F., dated Simla, the 8th November 1897.

A copy of the foregoing is forwarded to the Military Department for
in formation.

No. 688.
Telegram No. 1175.T., dated the 7th Novembel' 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp Maidan,
To-The Adjutant~Genel'al in India; repeated to the Foreign Secreta.ry, Simla.

Daily. Foraging. parties were sent out yesterday east and west of camp.
The latter were heavIly fired on. Our casualties-15th Sikhs, killed, one
J emadar, one sepoy. Severely wounded, five sepoys. 21st Madras Pioneers,
wounded. one sepoy.. Forty .. seven mules are reported killed or missing.
4
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Enemy's loss unknown. Escort, Brd Sikh~, conveying camels said to have
wounded three of enemy. Camp fired into yesterday evening. Our casualtiesNorthamptons, killed Lieutenant C. 1. Giffard; 36th Sikhs, severly wounded
in the arm Captain E. L. Sullivan. No other casualties. Brigadier-General
Hart reports fro~ Mastura that picquet 2nd-1st Gurkhas killed 8 of enemy,
who were attackmg convoy yesterday. Addressed and repeated as directed in
instructions on the subject.

No. 689.

Telegram, No. 40, dated the 7th November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding, 'l'irah Expeditionary Force, Camp Maidan,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Political. Jirgas of all Samil Orakzni sections came into camp yesterday,
evening, also jirga of Firoz Khel Daulatzais. Jirgas of Bizoti and Utman
Khel Daulatzais and of Sturi Khels of Mastura, who were following behind,
were fired at by picquets on Arhanga and turned back from fear, but are
expected to-day. Of Gar Orakzais, Akhel jirga has also come in. No Afridi
jirga has yet appeared, but Malikdin Khel and Kambar Khel sent in a
messenger yesterday to say they were on their way. Notwithstanding this,
our foraging parties are daily harassed, generally suffering serious loss, and
yesterday forty mules were captured by enemy. Our camp is also heavily
fired into at night, and yesterday evening, one British officer was killed and
another severely wounded. Addressed Foreign; repeated Punjab; Commissioner, Peshawar; Deputy Commissioner, Kohat; Officer on Special Duty,
Kurram; Major Deane, Malakand; and Commissioner, Derajat.

No. 690.

Tell-gram No. 41, dated the 7th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp Maidau,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Clear the line. Your 4458-F. of 5th November. While loyally accepting
decision of Government, I would venture to point out that the future relations
prescribed seem purely negative, involving no annexation or occupation, no
tribute, no acquisition or improvement of Kohat Pass, though this I believe
was sanctioned by Secretary of State as long ago as 1885, but only the collection of as many arms as possible, and the re-aUgnment of the Khyber road, if
found advisable. I doubt the necessity for re-aligning Khyber road as it is
already an excellent one, but a railway up the valley of the Kabul river would,
in my opinion, be most valuable. A railway could not be made up the Khyber
except at prohibitive cost. The collection of arms is one of the terms of
punishment, and can hardly be regarded as affecting our future relations unless
we enforce a general and permanent disarmament, which we cannot do if we
evacuate the country. While admitting that there is much to be '3aid on both
sides of the question, my fear is that, for the reasons already detailed by me, a
reversion to the status quo ante may lead to greater danger and embarrassment
hereafter.
OFFICE MEMO RANDA.
Nos. 4510-4512.F., dated Simla., the 8th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Goyernment of India, Foreign Department.
The Military Department.
.
To- { The Assistant Quartermllster-General, Intelligence Branch.
The Government of the Punjab.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
Military Department, Intelligence. Branch
and the Government of the PunJa.b, for
information.

Telegram to the General Officer Commanding.
Tirah Expeditionary Force, No. 401, dated the
7th November 1897.

S
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OFFIC fi] MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4507-4508-F" dated Simla, the 8th November 1897 (Confidential),
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
The Military Department.
.
To- { The Assistant Quarterma.ster-General, Tn tell1gence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the IDar~i?- is forwarded confidentia~ly to
the Mllitary: Depart~ent and IntellIgence
Branch for lnformatIon.

Telegram from the General Officer Command..
ing, Tit'ah Exped.itiona.ry .Iforce, No. 40, dated
the 7th November 1897.

No. 691.

Telegram No. 243, dated the 7th November 1897.
From-The Officer on Spechl Duty, Km'ram, Sadda,
To-The Commissioner, Peshawar; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla..

Enemy opposed to us in to-day's reconnaissance included both Gal' and
Samil Massuzai. We found in Issar village lance of Duffadar, 3rd Bengal
Cavalry, ambuscaded on 1st October. Addl'essed Commissioner, Peshawar;
repeated Foreign; Punjab; Ohief Political O~cer. Tira!I Expeditionary For?e;
Deputy Oommissioner, Kohat; peputy Asslstant ~dJutant~General, PunJab
Frontier Force; and Deputy AdJutant-General, PunJab Command.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4505-4506-F., dated Simla, the 8th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, ForeIgn Department,
The Military Department.
To- { The Assistant Quartermaster.General, Intelligence Branch.

on

Telegrams frOID the Officer
Special Duty.
Kllrram, No. 243, dated. the 7th November
1897.

A copy of the papers noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
Military Department and Intelligence
:Branch for information.

No. 692.

Telegram No. D. 183, dated the 7th November 1897.
From-The Officer Commanding, Kurram Mova.ble Column, Sadda,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.
Daily. One hundred Rifles, 12th Bengal Infantry, left ThaI en 1'oute for

Sadda. Reconnaissance in force made to-day through Khurmana defile and
good survey made of portion Massuzai Gountry. Defile is seven miles long,
and could be held by thousand men against any force, as river bed is corn ..
manded both sides within easy range throughout Darra. Enemy completely
surprised, did not even hold stockade built across defile about six miles from
Sadda. Road passable for cavalry; Central India Horse going through.
Reached village EsoI', 11 o'clock_ In Esor discovered lance belonging Duffadar, 3rd Bengal Cavalry, killed near camp in September, also quantity arms,
powder and grain; took away arms and cattle, but destroyed nothing. Retirement commenced 13 O'clock, when enemy collected in considerable force.
Fifth Gurkhas as rear guard proceeded mile down Darra without trouble,
but here difficulty occurred through delay in getting picquet, Kapurthala.
Infantry from heights above defile and Gurkhas delayed one bour. Meanwhile enemy advanced in force with standards 'flying, and here only casualties
occurred. being; killed, 5th Gurkhas, one rifleman, Kurram M.ilitia, one sepoy :
dangerously wounded, oth GUlkhas, one rifleman: severely wounded, Ka purthala Infantry, one sepoy: Kurram Militia, one sepoy: slightly wounded,
5th Gurkhas, two riflemen. Enemy lost heavily, and, though ground was
suited to following tactics of Pathan, enemy did not continue attack; last
five miles to camp being covered without a shot fired. Maxims and long
range volleys of Royal Scots Fusiliers were most effective. Addressed Adju~
taut.. General in India; repeated ten addresses as directed.
6

X.-\V. F.
D. Xo. lSD.L F.

P()1tcieal D;ary, Peshawar Column, Tirah Expeuitionary Furce.

Sunday, 2 tLlt October 1897.-1. A gathering of Kuki Khel, Kamrai,
Sipah an(i Z:tkha, Khel of Ham was
Telegrams Nos. 4 .Illd 5.
reported to-day to be at J\lIamani and
Earkai. Native report fixed the strength of this lashkar at six 01' seven
thousand, out it is very doubtful if their strength was even three thou'3and.
2. Last night a dhobi was wounded outside Bara Fort. There were a
lot of dhobis belonging to the British troops, who, instead of returning to
their lines, slept on the banks of ~ water-cut some two hundred yards outside
the fort. They had the bundle of clothes which they were wa<;;;hing with them.
Some thieves ·who "were prowling round took the clothes away flom the dhobis.
The dhobis called out for help. On this the thieves shot one with a l)istol,
wounding him severely and injured two others with stones, and thel1 made off
with the clothes. Since then no followers are allowed to sle~p outside camp
and picquets go round at dusk to see that everyone is inside.
:-3. Two ordnance bullocks were stolen. These bullocks were tethered
outside the fort.
Jllote.-It appears to me that these thieves who have been prowling round
Para Furt and the Artillery Bazar are probably "badmashes" of the villages
of Sarhand or Sangu. If they are Afridis, they have some friend with local
knowledge to assist them.
Monday, 25th October.--4. The lashkar reported 011 the 21th has dispersed leaving some five hundred men
to watch the Ganclab and Shin Kamal'
Passes. This lashkal' before going blocked the narrow parts of the road
between Gandab and Mamani with stones and brush-wood, and built many
sangars commanding the approaches to the Gandab Pass.
5. The Bara people are said to be cutting all their crops, whether ripe or
not.
.
Puesday, 26th October.-6. News was received to-day that one sowar of
the 9th Bengal Lancers, who was capTelegraDl No. 7.
tured on the 18th instant, is with Malik
Sher Muhammad Khan, Sipah, who intends to release him when he gets an
opportunity to send him down.
Note.-With reference to the attack on the 9th Bengal Lancers on the
18th instant, the following account is given : ","7hen the cavalry reached Mamani, there were eight Bara Sipahs watching them from the hills, but they consiJered themselves too few to fire at the
cavalry. Shortly after when the cavalry were beyond Mamani, these Sipahs
were joined by a party of Khusrogi raiders, who were returning from the Kohat
road. They attacked the cavalry when the latter were returning. Towf\.rds the
end of the affair they were joined by Orakzais from Barkai. The Khusrogis
of China are said to have the following loot taken in this affair :-Three horses,
Six swords,
Fi ve saddles,
Three lances,
One carbine,
One bugle,
and Lance Duffadar Khawas Khan, a prisoner.
7. The Baghdad Khel Sipahs of Kaddam, Bara, have :five carbines, five
saddles, five horses, five swords and one revolver.
S. The Ustari Khel Orakzais of Bwkai ha VA :five carbines, six: lances,
two swords and one horse.
1

Wednesday, 27th October.-9.

To-day the troops worked on tIle rond
to Gandab to "\'"vithin 0:1e mile of the low
Telerrram No. 8.
h'11
N
'
f th
'"
1 S.
0 sIgns 0
,e enemy were seen.
10. Two bullock cart· drivers, who arrived from Pcshawal' about 2 A.M,
were wounded with knives outside camp and three bullocks 'were stolen.
Thursday, 28th October.-ll. No news.
Friday, 29th October.-12. Some troops 'went out this morning jn charge
of a grass-cutting party about seven miles from camp on the Gandab road.
About fifty of the enemy fired some shots :1t them from the low hills at extl'eme
ranges. There were no casualties.
13. An informer reported to-day that Shakkar, the notorious thief of
Razarnao, had made the attack on the picquet of the 18th Bengal Infantry at
Hari Singh. He was seen next day on the Shudanna Pass with some Zakha
Khels. He had with him four rifles taken from the 8th Bengal Infantry, and
also two horses which he had stolcll.
Saturcluy, 30th October.-14. SowaI' Sherulla Khan of the 9th Bengal
Lancers, who was released by Malik Sber
Telegrams No~. 10 and 11.
Muhammad Khan, Sipah, arrived in
camp last night. He states that he was well t1'eated by the Malik. On his way
down to Jamrud, he was recaptured by one Lalbaz, Zakha Khel of Ohina.
Malik Yar Muhammad Khan, lVlalikc1in Khel of Ohora, hearing of it sent and
released him and escorted him safely to J amrud.
15. A few shots were fired into the artillery camp near the fort last night,
but did no harm.
This Lnnce Dnffadal' was relensed hv the Zakha
Note.-Lanco Dllffadar Khawas Khan,
Khel on the 1st J)lovember 1U exchange for a Zakha
9th Bengal Lancers, ,is now the only priKhel Havildar of the Khyber Hifies, who had heon
placed ill confinemellt at Peshawal'.
soner tn,ken in the affair of the 18th in7th November 1897.
(Sd.) R. UDNY.
stant still in the hand~ or the Afridis.
Slmdcty,31st October.-16. No news.

No. 8, dated Bara, the 1st November 1897.

Forwarded to the Chief Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force.
(Sd.)
W. H. BARTON, Captain,
PoliNcal Officer, Peskawar Oolumn.

Received by post to-day and forwarded to the General Officer Oommanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

Tile 7th November 1897.

(Sd.)
R. UnNY,
Ohief Political Officer,
Pirah Expeditionary Force.

Nos. 25 P. and 26 P., dated Camp Maidan, the 7th November 1897.
Endorsed by General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

Oopies forwarded for the information of the Foreign Secretary to the Government of India and the Ohief Secretary to Government, :Punjab.
2

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1895 F.
Political Diary No. XX of the Tirah Expeditionary Force.

5th November 1897.-(1) A foraging party searched out the Kambar
Khels' villages to the west of
the valley, and returned with a
1
(Sd)
L. W. KING.
arge quantity of fodder and
grain. *
2. A Mishti spy came in to-day with the news that the jirgas of the
Samil Khel and Daulatzai Orakzais were assembling and might be expected
to-morrow Or next day. A letter to me from the Samil Khels was received
to-day. In it the Maliks begged for mercy from the Sarkar.
8. (a) Saiyid Asghar Mian of Killaia reports that the Mani Khels and
Bar Muhammad Khels (Shiahs) have
Mr. Donald's DiarY'.
looted some 200 houses of the Samil Khels
and Daulatzais, taking advantage of the latter's absence from their homes.
This information has been corroborated from another source, though it seems
probable that the number of houses that were looted has been exaggerated by
Mir Asghar.
The Samil Khels ha ve arranged to send one man in turn to each of their
villages at night to protect them from the ravages of the Shiah clans.
The Mani Khels and Bar 1\1:uhammad Khels are also reported to have shot
two Firoz Khels and a Shekhan, one Bar Muhammad Khel having been
wounded in the affray.
(b) The Samil Khels and Daulatzais with a few Ali Khels are stated to
have taken their families and cattle to Sandapal in Sipah Afridi limits and to
Burghar beyond the Bara stream. A few are also said 10 be in hiding on the
slopes of Maulaghar. The Gal' tribes have taken their families and pl'operty,
some to Massuzai limits, and others to the Kuki Khel country. A large
number of these refugees have been located in two Massuzai villages, known
as Khwaja Ali and Zambu.
(0) Zarri Shah, Shekhan, confessed to a spy that he had shot a sepoy of
the 36th Sikhs between Sartop and Fort Lockhart, and expressed his readiness
to return the l'ifle he had taken and pay a fine in addition. This he declared
was the only hostile act he or his family had committed against the
Government.
(d) A Malla Khel, named Saiyid A bbas, and a Shekhan accompanied
the tribal jirga to Kabul. It is believed here that the juga has been detained
by the Amit".
(e) The A1i Khels declare that it will be impossible to recover in kind
the loot taken at Nariab.
(f) In the jirga of the Samil Khels and Daulatzais expected here shortly,
all the clans, except the Malla Khels, are said to be represented by their principal Maliks. lVlalik Sarfaraz was the only influential Malla Khel Malik
with the jirga, though it was expected that Malik Zaffar would join it
to-morrow.
(Sd.)
L. W. KING,
CAMP MAIDAN;
}
Political Officer, Head-quarters Staff,
The 6th November 1897.
Tirah Expeditionary Force.
• Another party that for~ged in the north·east l'orner o:f the ,allf'Y
were opposl'd by a body of 200 of the enemy who had to be repulsed
by shell.fire. The enemy's loss is said to have been six

Received to-day and forwarded for the information of the General Officer
Commanding, 'l'irah Expeditionary Force.
(Sd.)
R. UDNY,
Ohief
Political
Officer,
The 7th :8ovember 1897.
TiraA Ercpeditionar!l Force.
Nos. 27 P. and 28 P., dated Camp Maidan, the 7th November 1897.
Endorsed by General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

Copies forwarded for the information of the Foreign Secre~ary to the Government of India. and the Chief Secretary to Government, PunJab.
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No. 695.
Telegra.m No. 245, dated the Rth November 1897.
From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Sadda.,
To-The Commissioner of Peshawar j iepeated to the Foreign Secretary, Sim]a.

Chikkai writes that owing to his not having joined in the war his existence
has become insupportable, as bis neignbours on every side have become his
eIH'mies. He wishes therefore to sell his property in Chinarak to the Dandzai,
and to migrate with his family either to British territory or, if that is not allowed,
t.o Arabia. I have replied advising him to do nothing in a hurry. Addre"lsed
CommissloTIf'"r of Peshawar; repeated Foreign; Punjab; and Ohief Political
Officer, Tirah Expeditionary }'orce.

•

No. 696.

Telegram No. 246. dated the 8th November 1897.

From-The Officer on Special Duty. Kurram,
To-The Commissionel' of Peshawar; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Siml••

Your letter 3403-P. of 1st instant. It may be advisablE- to remit part of
fine in case of Tatang Alisherzai, as since I wrote they have in several ways
done service aLd have given considerable assistance to Afridi Khan and
provided escorts to survey parties. Addressf'd Commissioner, Peshawar;
repeated to Chief Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force; Punjab; and
.Foreign.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4517-io18-F., dated Simla, the 9th November 1897.
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
T
{The MIlitary Department.
0The Assistant Quartel'master.General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the papers noted in the margin is forwarded confidentia.lly to
'Telegrams from tbe Officer on Speoial Duty in
Xnnam, NOB. 246 and 246, dated the 8th
lIIoveu...ber 1897.

the Military:' DepartI?ent and Intelligence
Branch for InformatIon.

t

No. 697.

Telegram No. 1) 96-T., da.ted the 8th November 1897.

From-rrhe General Officfr Commanding, Til'ah Expeditiona.ry Force, Maidan,
To-'l be ~'oreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Third Brigade under General Kempster with No. 8 Mountain
Battery, R.A., proceeded yesterday with foraging party west of camp bringing
160 maunds grain. Enemy followed retirement. Our casualties-Dorsets,
one killed, eigllt wounded, one of whom since dead. No. 8 Mountain Battery,
R. A" one wounded. lst·2nd Gurkhas, one wounded. Commissariat driver,
one wounded. 'l'wo battery mules were killed. Over 20 of enemy were
seen to fall. Shots were fir,..d into camp yesterday evening, but enemy desisted
on receiving a few volleys from picq uets. 28th Bombay Pioneers, one man
dangerously wounded. General Hart reports from Mastura 2nd-1st Gurkhas
this morning encountered enemy south of Arhanga Pass. .Enemy left five
dead on the road; no doubt many others shot. Troops are proceeding to driv~
enemy off. A ddressed and repeated as directed in instructions on liubiect.
S F-6r·4·1;54-Feb.
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No. 698.
Telegram No. 102, dated the 8th November 1897.
FJ'om-The Commissioner of Peshawar,
To-The Chief Secretary, Puujab Government; repeated to the Forilign Secl'etllry,
Slmla.

Political Officer, Kbyber, wires :-Begins.
208.. Two elders. of . the
Luaroi Shinwaris have come in and represent that, oWIng to commUnICatIOns
beingt:> stopped with Jalalabad a~d Peshawar, .t1.1ey are suffe~~ng from ~~nger.
Addressed Commissioner; repeated Chief PolItICal Officer, 'hrah ExpedItIonary
Force. Ends. Addressed to Punjab; repeated l!'oreign.

OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4520-4521.F" aated Simla, the 9th November 1897 (ConfidentiaJ).

From-The Assi.stant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreigu Depa.rtment,
T
f'l'be Military Department.
o-l The Assistant Quartermaster-General} Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to
the Military Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

Teleglam from the Commissionel', PQshawar,
No. 102, dated the 8th November 1897.

No. 699.
Telegram No. 104, dated the 8th November 18'J7.
From-The Commi.ssioner of Peshawal'J
To-The Chief Secretary J Punjab Government
Simla.

j

repeated to the Foreign Secretary,

Political Officer, Khyber, wires :-Begins. 210. News just received that
the Malakand Fakir has reached Khyber and is putting up with Malik Kh was
Khan. Two reliable messengers deputed to bring news separately; they are
expected back to-morrow noon. Addressed Oommissioner; repeated General
Officer Oommanding; Deputy Commissioner, Peshawar District; Chief Political
Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force; and Political Officer, Peshawar Column.
Ends. Addressed to Punjab; repeated Foreign.

No. 700.
Telegram No. 247, dated the 8th November 1897.
From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Sa.dda.
To-The Commissioner o'f Peshawar; repeatl:ld to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. All quiet in Kurram. Lashkar of all sections of Ohamkannis
joined l\tlassuzais in attack on reconnaissance yesterday and large Massuzai
Obamkanni lasbkar reported in neighbourhood of Khurmana Darra to-day.
Refugees from Tirah are coming in considerable numbers to Massuzai and
Ohamkanni country. Alililherzai of Totang have refused to receive them, and
Ohikkai writes asking what he is to do about them; I have replied that if he
allows refugees within his limits, he will be held responsible for their actions.
Addressed Commissioner, Peshawar; repeated Foreign; Punjab; Chief Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force; Deputy Commissioner, Kohat;
Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General, Punjab Frontier Force' and Deputy
Adjutant.General, Punjab.
'
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OFFICE MEMORAN DA.
Nos 452 2-4G23· F., dated Simla, t.he 9th N ovemba J 897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Goverument of Iudla, Foreign Department,
{ The MIlitary Department.
To- The Assistant Quartermaster~General, Intelligence Branch.
(1) Telegram from the Commissioner of Pe~hawa.r'
No. 104, dated the 8th November 1897 ..
'2) Telegra.m from the Officer un SpeCIal Dnty,
"KUl'ram, No. 247, dated the 8th November 1897.

No. 701·

A copy of the papers noted in the ma.rgin is forwarded confidentially to the
M ilitflry Department and Intelligence
Braneh for information.

Telegram No. l06"'.C., dated the 8th November 1897.

From- The (-jeneral Officet· Commanding, Communications, Shinawari,
To-The Adjutant·Gener~l in Indid; repeated to the Forelgn Secretary, Slmla.

Daily. Fifty four camels grazing on 7th beyond picquet limits Karappa were
lootecl and one sowar wounded. Transport Officer returnin g from Mastura at
the time followed with two sowars and recovered 52 camels. Captain Shore,
Section Commandant, with 50 rifles and some sowars followed up, but failed to
recover remaining two animals. Head-quarters Rifle Brigade left Kohat last
night. Addressed and repeated as directed in instructions on subject.

No. 702.

Telegram No. B , 135, dated the 8th November 1897.

From-The Officer Commanding, Kurram Movable Column, Sadda,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the FOleign Secretary, SimJa.

Daily. At nine-thirty o'clock to-day, Officer Commanding, Kapurthnla
Infantry, reported one Sllbadar and thirt.y-live rank and file ( I f his rrgiment
absent. These men were on picquet duty on heights above right bank of
Khurmnna Darra, north of its junction with Gao Darra during yesterday's
reconnaissance. As previously ordered, this picquet was directed to retire
from heights, and join main body at Janikot. Picquet acknowledged receipt
of sign3.1 and was seen to start down, but was shortly hidden from view from
troops at Janikot through intervening ravines and scrub jungle. Before
retirement commenced ",from Janikot which is at mouth of Gao Darra, and
again on arrival in camp all troops were reported present. Retirement from
Janikot commenced after enemy di.sappeared up Darra, and no firing took
pJace between Janikot and camp, a distance of five miles. From information
received by Political Officer twenty-one o'clock not yet corroborated, I fear all
men missing are killed. Details will be wired to-morrow on receipt further
particulars. Enemy opposed to us yesterday included Gar and Samil Massuzai
from Tirah coming to Massuzais.
and all sections Chamkannis • RefuO'ees
0
Ohamkanni Iashkar now numberiuO' two
thousand reported collected in Darra
north of Janikot. Chil{kai writes c~mplaining of his difficult position owing
to friendly attitude which he has adopted towards British. Addressed Adjutant·
Genera) ; repeated ten addresses as directed.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1820 F.

No. 1656, dated Lahore, the 8th Noyember 1897.
From-L. W. DANE, Esq., Offg. Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab,
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

With reference to the telegram from the Oommissioner, Peshawar Division
No. 94, dated 1st instant, which has been repeated to you, I am directed t~
submit, for the orders of the Government of India, a copy of a letter received
from that officer, and of its enclosures, which gives in detail the reasons for the
proposal of the local officers that troops should enter the country of the
Massuzais and Khani Khel Chamkannis and also of the Alisherzais, and enforce
compliance with certain terms to be imposed upon them for their past offences
in Kurram and participation in the recent disturbances on that frontier.
2. In September last it was thought very likely that the Chamkannis
would commit themselves and this they have now done. lVlr. Merk speaks of
the Khani Khel section only, but the Officer on Special Duty, Kun'am, refused
to see the Haji Khel and Darya Kbel jirgas as they were committed, and in his
telegram No. 221, dated 28th ultimo, he reported that they had all joined the
Massuzai lashkar. As regards the Massuzai and Alisherzais it was always
contemplated that they should be punished along with the rest of the Orakzai
trice as suggested in paragraph 3 of my letter No. 1370, dated 24th September
1897. The apportionment of the fine in cash and rifles was left to the discretion
of the officer in political control. We ha ve since heard of three dead or
wounded Alisherzais having been brought back after the fight at Dargai on the
20th October, and the Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, reported in his telegram
No. 210, dated 23rd idem, that 16 were killed on the Samana.
3. The foregoing remarks will show that the complicity of the tribes
concerned has been sufficiently proved, and that the grounds for demanding
reparation from them are stronger now than when my letter of 21st September
was written. The list of offences committed by the Massuzai is, moreover, a
serious one, and the Lieutenant-Governor concurs with the local officers in
thinldng that their country should be visited while our troops are in Maidan.
A visit to the Para Chamkanni country will also, he thinks, be productive
of much good and will probably have the effect of making them more observant
of their engagements with the British Government in future. His Honour
would, therefore, suggest that, if this has not already been done, the General
Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, be asked to take such steps as
he may consider desirable to adequately punish these tribes.
4. As regards the terms proposed, Sir Mackworth Young agrees generally
with those recommended by Mr. Merk, except that he would not pronounce
against the tribute proposed by the Officer on Special Duty, KUt'ram, to be
taken from the Alisherzais, if tribute is taken elsewhere. His Honour also
agrees with Mr. Merk that the lands of the Badama village should not be made
over to the Turis.
5. I am to add that a copy of this letter has been sent direct to the
General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, for information and
also to save a lengthy telegraphic communication from the Governmenp of
India to him, if that Government accept the Lieutenant-Governor's suggestIOn.
No. 3401 P., dated the 1st November 1897.
From-The Commissioner and Superintendent, Peshawar Division,
To-The Officiating Chief Secretary to tbe Government of the Punjab.

In continuation of my telegram No. 94 of to-day, I have the honour to
submit a copy of a letter No. 468 ....1\., dated the 24th instant, from the Officer
1

on Special Duty in Kurram, regarding the punishment of the lIassuzai and
Khani Khel Ohankannis. With our forces in Maidan they will be in a cleft
stick if the Kurram Movable Column advances into their countries and if troops
co-operate from the direction of Maidan. It is possible that the clap-A, when
they realize their predicament, may comply without costing us much expenditure of blood and money.
2. It will be seen that I have somewhat varied in my recommendation
from the terms proposed by the Officer on Special Duty, Kurram. I do not
think there are 150 breech-loaders among the J\1:assuzais who are the extreme
western clan of the Orakzai and are not particularly wealthy. If thel"e are
not 150 breech. loaders in the country, it is no use asking for them. I
think they should be made to give up all the property tbey have looted in the
course of their persistent misconduct. No doubt it would be useful if Badama
were held by Turis, but their presence there would be a. constant sore to
'}lassuzai, there would be incessant bickering much accentuated by the fact
that it is another case of Shiahs and Sunnis, and I think we bad better leave
Badama with the lVfassuzai. Moreover, its deprivation will not hit the whole
clan, if I am not mistaken, but only the owners of that particular village and
our object is to act upon the whole of a clan. The terms I have recommended,
plus free wood, grain and forage, will bring the Massuzai to their senses.
1'heir country should, whether they comply or not, be visited from end to end.
3. As regards the Khani Khel Ohamkannis they are a poor clan, but I
consider that something more than 30 breech.loaders is required. The surrender
of rifles is a blow io the wealthy families only and quite rightly so, because
they are the social and political leaders, whereas a clan as a body should have
its punishment 11rought home to it as well. Therefore I propose a fine of
Rs. 1,000 in addition, this will fall principally (according to the usual domestic
arrangements of a clan) upon those who do not own breech-loaders. The Kbani
Khel should, of course, supply wood, grain and fodder free, and their country,
also that of the Haji Khel and Darya Khel sections of the Chamkannis, should
be completely traversed.
4. I agree with the proposals of the Officer on Special Duty regarding
the Alisherzai, except in respect of the annual tribute of ten sheep. I am not
aware on what grounds this tribute would be demanded, and after our operations in Tirah have concluded, it will not matter whether t.he Alisherzai pay
a petty tribute or not. It is a small matter and I would not take it up.
5. If the suggestion to deal now with the Massuzai and Khaui Khel
commends itself to His Honour, I would strongly urge that matters be set in
train at once. our forces will not stay long in all probability in Til'ah, and it
takes some time to make the necessary military al'rangements. Once the troops
have left Tirah, the chances will have passed away, and it would be in every way
fortunate if these clans could be humbled thoroughly now, as they sure to be
with troops in their front and behind them.

No. 468 A., dated Ca.mp Sadda, the 24th October 1897.
From-CAPTAIN G. O. Roos KEPPEL, Officer on Special Duty, Kurram,
To-W. R: ~. MERK, Esq., C.S.1., Commissioner and Superintendent, Peshawar
Dlvlslon.

I h~ve the honour to forward herewith a list of raids and attacks by
Mussuzals and Ohamkannis within Kurram limits for the last few months.
From this you will see that, since the 17\h AUD'ust the Massuzai have
made 22. s?ch attacks and raids and the Ohamkannis °4, besides joining the
Mass1lzaIln several of the other more important committed by them .
.In your No •. 579 of 20th. September an~ No. 584 of 21st Septembf'r to
P~]ab, ~ou mentl?n the questIOn of the punIshment of the Massuzais and
Ahsh~rzaIs for thelr share in the recent disturbances. Since then the Ohamkanms have again committed thf'mselves and will have to be included.
2

I have the honour, therefore, to make, for your consideration, some suggestions as to the punishment of these tribes. I should point out that, in view
of the defiant attitude of the Massuzais and their answer to Sir 1V. Lockhart's
proclama,ti~n, th~re is, I think, no chance ~f their paying any fine unless we
invade theIr terrItory. I would suggest wlth regard to the J\fassuzai, therefore,
that in addition to permanent forfeiture of their Kurram a.llowances and to the
fine of Rs. 7,000 and 150 breech-loaders suggested in your No. 548, the lands of
Badama village (now deserted and belonging to the Massuzais) should be
forfeited and taken over by Turis. The lands are good ancl the Tul'is would
g-ladly take them, and a strong Turi village at the mouth of the Khurmann.
Darra would effectually stop any future raiding in that direction.
The value of the land is between Rs. 3,000 and 4,000. If the force
now in Kurram be, as I would mest strongly urge that it may be, allowed to
deal with the :M:assuzais, I see no difficulty in recovering these fines or their
equivalent. After dealing with the Massuzais and surveying the basin of the
K lurmana stream up to the Lozakka Pass, the force could deal with the
Chamkannis.
It has been abund:1ntly proved that it is useless to make agreement with
the Chamkannis. Mr. Donald made one agreement, Mr. Hastings made
another, but the Ohamkannis respected neither for roOl'e than a few months.
The principal offenders are the Khani Khel, and I would suggest that the
hamlets of Thabai should be destroyed and a fine of, say, 30 breech-loaders
levied. The force could march out through the Hajji and Darya Khel limits
near the Kirman, and the survey of country and the lifting their purdah should
be a sufficient punishment for them if they do not resist our advance. With
l'egard to the Alisherzai, this tribe has not dared to commit itsE'lf openly
since the arrival of the force at Sadda, though there is little doubt that they
are in sympathy with the !vIassuzai. I would recommend, with regard to them,
that a fine of Its. 1,000 should be imposed as a punishment for Hajji Khan
of Totang's joining the 'l'irah jirgas and proceeding to J alalabad with
the deputation from 'Jirah.
A. fine of Rs. 500 for the support. given to Khalifa of Tindoh and a fine
of Rs. 5(;0 for the support given to the Massuzais of 13adama who were implicated in the attack on Sadda on 17th September and fled to Tindoh, when their
village was burnt by Colonel Richardson's column on Sp,ptember 20th. In
addition the Khans of Totang should pay an annual tribute of, say, 10 sheep
for their occupation of Totang, Kramb and Tindoh. For the future peace and
security of Kurram, it is most necessary that punishment should be inflicted, and
we shall never again be in so good a position to punish them as we are now.
MASSUZAIS.

11th February 1897.-Raid by 600 Massuzais led by Shubli and Shall.
(~fastu Khel Massuzais) above Makhizai in Lower Kurram carried off 2,000
sheep, 3 mules, 1 donkey and 3 guns and killed two men. Value of property
carried off Rs. 6,340 and blood-money Rs. 720; total Rs. 7,060.
17th Auqust 1897.-Raid by 120 Massuzai on Balish Khel in Upper
Kurram. Villagel's turnf'd out and drove off raiders.
18th ,A.'ugust.-Raic1ing party, strength unknown, attacked mail ekka near
Durani Lower Kurram, wuunded Kil'pa Singb, 13abu, of 36th Sikh Infantry.
19th AU,'lust.-Raiding party, strength unknown, attacked dRk sowar at
Sheikh Mali Rogha in Lower Kurram killing his horse, value Rs. 120.
21st ,A.'ugust.-Raiding party, strength unknown, attacked Mobin in Upper
Kurram killing two men.
22nd August.-Raiding party carried off three posts and wire from tele~
graph between Ibrahimzai and l\fobin, Upper Kurram.
24th August.-Raiding party cut telegraph w!re ~ear Balish Khel and
attacked villagers guarding telegraph line near IbrahlIDzal, Upper Kurram.
3

26th A.ugust.-Raiding party wounded a woman near

J akubi, Upper

Kurram.
27th A'ltgltst.-Raiders carried off three telegraph posts and wire at Sheikh

:Mali Rogha, Lower Kurram.
31st Altg,usl.-Lashkar attacked Sadda a:nd Sultan Kot posts at night.
Raiders carried off two buffaloes from Balyamln.
1st Septembel' 1897.-Lashkar, attacked Sultan Kot.
2nd September.-Lashkar about 600 strong, attacked Kurram Militia out.
post at Balish Khel, Upper Kurram; they forced the door of the tower, but
were beaten off having killed two men.
Raiders tried to force Shmak village, Lower Kurram, but were Ullsuccessful.
6th September.-Raiders carried off five telegraph posts and wire from
near Sheikh Mali Rogha, Lowel." Kurram; telegraph wire cut at Ibrahimzai,
Upper Kurram.
17th Septembe1·.-Lashkar, 2,000 strong, attacked the camp of the Kurram
Flying Column at Sadda, but were driven off. Our loss one killed, seven
wounded; five animals killed, 13 wounded.
22ud September.-Raiding party of about 40 men attacked Shahbaz
village, Lower Kun'am, carried off Shahbaz and Rs. 1,000 worth of goods and
cattle.
24th September.-Raiding party led by Khalu Bangi and Shubli Massuzais,
25 strong, attacked 18th Bengal Lancers patrol north of camp Sadda, killing
one sowar and one horse; they carried off the sowar's arms and ammunition and
set fire to his body.
28th September.-Raiders attacked Ibrahimzai, Upper Kurram, but were
driven off by villagers.
1st October 1897.-About 150 men led by Khalu Eangi and Shubli
Massuzais attacked patrol, 3rd Bengal Cavalry, about one mile north of camp
Sadda, killing one Du"ffadar and one horse, and wounding one Duffadar and two
horses; they carried off the dead Duffadar's arms and ammunition.
17th Octobe?'.-Five hundred Massuzais and 35 Chamkannis attacked
patrol, Kurram Militia, about a mile north of camp Sadda being reinforced by
25 more l'ifles. Kurram Militia drove them past Dum Khwar to their own
limits.
22nd October.-Raiding party, 30 strong, killed a villager of Ibrahimzai,
Upper Kurram, on road.
CHAYKANNIS.

20th September 1891.-Khani Rhel Chamkannis carried off Saiyid Anwar
of Gram, Upper Kurram.
4th October 1897.-Khani Khel Chamkannis killed one .Ahmad of Zerai,
Upper Kurram, and carried off a girl (afterwards released).
7th October.-Khani Khel killed one and carried off two Sherga Khel of
Chaka Darra, Upper Kurram.
Khani Khel raiding sheep at Mulabagh, Upper Kurram, were attacked
by shepherds. Two shepherds killed, one Khani Khel killed.
Khani Khel were also concerned in attack on camp Sadd"1 on 17th Sep ..
tember and on Kurram Militia patrol on 17th October.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 458S-4584-F., dated Simla, the 12th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
T
{The Military Department.
0 - The Assistant Quartel'lIla.ster-General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially
From the Chief Seoretary, Punjab Government' to the Military Department and Intel..
No. 1656, aated. the 8th November 189~, and ligence Branch for information.

enclosures.

l:\.- \\'. F.
D. No. 1E92 F.
Political Diary No. XXI of the T:rah Expeditionary Force.

6th ]),tol;em,be1·1897.-1. Regimental foraging parties, which went out this
morning to sel:lI'eh t 11e villages to the west of the c'l1np, \vere attackacl by about
200 of the enemy. Our casualties 'were consiclel'a ble-one J emadar, 15th Sikhs,
and onp sepoy being killed, and five sepoys and two c1rlvers wounded. We
also lost 39 m.ules wllich wet'e dri~en off by tl:e enemy. The camp was fired
int.o last evel1l11g from 6-30 P.M. tlll 9 P.li. wIth tbe result that one officer was
killed and another severely \'!"ouuded.
rrhe telf'graph wirA was also cut. All tlds was the work probably of
Zakha Khels, though Ram.bar Khels may also have joined them. The former
were heard shouting to the latter to help them in attacking the camp.
2. In tbe afternoon in timation 'was received that a jil'ga of 60 Malikdin,
Karnbar, an cl Kalla Khel Afric1is "yere coming in, and arrangements were duly
mn.de for their reception in a village to the north of the camp, but they failed
to put in an appearance. They are probably awaiting the arrival of the representatives or other sections lwfore they come in. A deputation of Ali Khel
and Mamozai J\Ialiks are said to have joined the Afridi jil'ga in the upper part
or the l\laiclan valley beyond Bagh.
3. Jiegns oE the iHishtis, Shekhans, l\falla K11e18, Akhels, Rabia Khels,
1Iamazai Daradar Isa Khels and Firoz K11el Daulatzais came into camp this
evening and. were loe:ated in a village to the south of the camp.
JirCJ'as
of the Sturi Khels and the Bizoti and Utman Daulatzais also came
:::>
as far as tIle Arhnnga Pass, hut, a8 they were behind. the others who "1'ere
tlccornpanied by J emndar Azad Khan, they were accidentally fired at by the
GUt kh~ picq nets and iled back to the i\'[astul'a valley. It is expected that
theY will attend to-morroW', and a Border l\IIilital'Y Police official has been
seu't to bring them in.
When they arrive, the jirgas of the Samil KIlel Orakzais and Daulatzais
'will Le complete.
4. An attaek was IDRde ye~terday on the baggage guard of the Headquarters staff on its vmy from carnp Mastunt Malla Khel to Maid::m, but
fortunately no darnnge was done. This was the ""York probably of small
bodies of Z~\khn. Khels l \vho are stiil hanging about tLe hills in the neighbourhood of the Arhanga Pa8s. The attack was repulsed by the fire of the
Gurkha picquets on the pass.
5. Bakhshu, a banya of Peshaw~r, reports that early this morning, while
on his way from camp Mastura Malla K.hel to Maidan, he was waylaid by a
party oE 70' of the e-,nemy, ~ho looted his 11 donkeys l~den with goods for a
shop-keeper at M::mlan. 'rhe value of the donkeys IS put down at Rs. 440
'which seems an exaggerated estimate. The value of their loads is not yet
l<:nowll.. rrlle offenders were pt'ob:thly Zakha Khels. In a case oE this kind
when a man travels without a convoy, and, as a matter of private speculation, I
*" I a~rp.e.
do not tllink we are bound to award him
(Slt.)
R. UDNY.
corn pensation.·~
CA.MP MA.IDA.N;

}

The 7th November 1897.
Received yesterday evening.
Tirah Expeditionary l!'orce.

P!l,e St h

Nover/'"be1~

1897.

(Sd.)
L. W. KING,
,Political Officer, Head-quarters Staif.j
Forwarded to General Officer Commanding,

(Bd.)
R. UDNY,
Ohief Political Officer,
Tiral1t Expeditionary ]Jorce.

Nos. 29 P. and 30 P., dated Camp MaiJan, the 8th November 1897.
Endorsed'by General Officer Commanding, 'rirah Expeditionary Force.

Copies forwarded for the information of the FOl'ei~n Secretary, Government of India, and Chief Secretary to Government~ PunJab.
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Teiegram No. 42, dated the gth November 1897.

From- The General Officer Commandiug, Tirah l!)xpeditionary Force, Camp Maidan,
To-'l'he Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Political. The recent heavy firing into camp at night has been principally, if not entirely, the work of Zakha Khel, whose villages in this Maidan
valley lie along the foot of the hills to east and south-east of our present
position. An example has, therefore, been made to-day by destroying the
defences of twenty of these villages. Jirgas of Bazotis, Utman Khel and
Mastura Sturi Khel came in yesterday evening as expected. Addressed
Foreign; repeated Punjab; Commissioner, Peshawar; Deputy Commissioller,
Kohat ; Officer on Special Duty, Kurram; and Commissioner, Derajat.

No. 708.

No. 4528-F., dated Simla, the 9th November] 897.
From-SIR W. J. CUNINGHA.M, K.O.S.l., Secretary to the Government of India J
Foreign Department,
To-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

I am directed to reply to your telegram No. 15, dated the 24th October
1897, regarding the proposed settlement with the Loargai Shinwaris, the
Shilmani Mohmands and Mullagoris.
2. I am to forward, for your information, a copy of a letter from the Chief
No. 1613. dated the 2nd November 1897. with Secretary to the
Government of the
enclosures.
Punjab, conveying the Lieutenant-Governor's views as to the terms which should be imposed. The Governor-General
in Council accepts your view that it is undesirable for the Commissioner of
Peshawar to take isolated action in regard to these tribesmen, and the settlement with them may be deferred until you can undertake it in communication
with the Commissioner.
3. The Governor-General in Council entirely agrees with Sir Mackworth
Young that no steps should be taken at present towards opening the ~rartarra
route; but the terms of punishment recommended by Mr. Mer~ and approved
by the Lieutenant-Governor appear more.severe than.then~cesslty, and perhaps
the justice, of the case demands. N eIther the ShIlmanl Mohmands nor . he
Mullagoris appear to haye t~ken J?art. in the d~s~urba~ces in th~ Khyber Pass;
and, though the Loargal Shlnwarl trIbesmen JOIned In the lootmg of the Landi
Kotal serai, their Maliks are believed to have held aloof, and it is not
established that any of them joined in the actual attack.
4. Payment for missing rifles iss_ued to men of the Khyber Rifles is
provided for by the system under whIch the arms were granted on tribal
security. It seems undesirable to start a new tribal account in respect to the
few missing rifles which were in the hands of the Mullagori and Loargai
Shinwari members of the corps. In the same way, the Governor-General in
Council considers that the murder of the Chowdri by certain Shilmani
Mohmands ought to be disposed of in ordinary course, independently of the
recent disturbances, of which it appears to form no part, and with which it was
only accidentally connected.
5. A copy of this letter is heing forwarded to the Government of the
Punjab, for information and communication to the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Peshawar Division.

No. 4529-F.

A copy of the foregoing letter is forwarded to the Ohief Secretary
to the Government of the Punjab fo), the information of His Honour the
S F-604-854-Feb.
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FOREIGN DEPARTMENT,
B F 708-7]0

Afridi Orakzai Expedition.

Lieutenant-Governor and for communication to the Commissioner and Super.
intendent of the Peshawar Division.
Nos. 4530-4581.F.

A copy of the foreO'oing letter, with enclosures, is forwarded to the
l\rIilitary Department and Intelligence Branch, in continuation of the endol'sements from the· E'oreign Department, Nos. 4301-4302-F., dated the 20th
October 1897.

No. 709.

Telegram No. 1246.T., dated the 9th November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding, Til'ah 'Expeditionary Force, Camp,
MaiJan,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary. Simla.

Daily. Yesterday foraging pal,ties to north and east of camp collected
large quantities of supplies and demolished Zakha Khel towers, from which
camp had. been fired into. Our casualties-killed, 4th Gurkhas one; 36th
Sikhs one. Wounded, King's Own Scottish Borderers one; 4th Gurkhas two;
36th Sikhs one. Em·my's casualties reported by Gurkha scouts eight. In
affai.r reported hy General Hart, yesterday'S dai.ly-Yorks and 1st Gurkhas
killed fifteen of enemy; twelve bodies, with rifles, found. Our casualtieskilled, Hheestie one. Wounded transport driver. A few shots fired into camp
18 o'clock; killed Captain Watson, Oommissariat Department; all quiAt during
remainder of night. General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary
Force, made a reconnoissance to-da,y to crest of Saran Sal', five miles east of
camp, height about eight thousand ft-et, whence 'l'irich Mir, north of Ohitral,
and hills bounding Bara valley on north, were seen; road steep, but capable
of improvement, and apparently much used as direct trae::k into Bara valley,
some five or six miles distance. Defences of a large number of Zakha Khel
villages destroyed. Enemy suffered loss, dead bodies of four being seen near
path. Our casualties will be reported to-morrow. Sent Adjutant-General in
1 ndia; rf>peated Quartermaster-General; Military; Foreign; Military Secre ..
tnry to the Viceroy.
No. 4544-F., dated SimJa, the lOth November 1897•
.Endorsed

~!J

Forei!l1£ Df'partmertt.

A copy of the foregoin~ telegram is forwarded to the Government of the
Punjab for information.

No. 710.
Telegram No. B.-138, dated the 9th November 1897.
~rom-The Officer Commanding, Kurram Movable Column, Sadda,
From-'l'he Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Siml80.

Daily.

0ne hundred Rifles, 12th K. 1. G., arrived at Sadda from ThaI

Informatio~ r~ceived corroborat~s report that all men Kapurthala Infantry

reported mIssmg have been kIlled. They tried to return to bed of river
by short eu!, b~t got illto. ravine in which jungle fire was burning which
cut off thelr Ime of retIrement. Mean while Cbamkanni lashkar appeared
above them, hurIed ~own rocks and eventually surrounding party, eut them
down. Smoke of fire hId all these movements from view from Janikot, but there
was no reason to suppose any of our men were in ravines or hills to north of
fire t:s all were reported present. Chamkannis and Massuzais acknowledO'e to
Alishe.rzais 13 oasualties, but Alisherzais state they lost between 20 and 30.
CombIned lashkar reported still at Issar. 'l'wo Chamkanni Maljks known to
2
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have been killed. Addressed Adjutant-General in India and repeated ten other
addresses as directed.

No. 711.

Telegram No. 248, dated the 9th November 1897.

From-The Officer on Rpecial Duty, Kurl'am, Sadda,
'l'o-'rhe.Commissioner o£ Peshawar; repeated to the Foreign SeCl'etary, Simla.

Daily.

All quiet in Kurram. Two Shirg-ai Khel, who were taken prisoners

by Khani Khel Chamkannis ~ast m?nth, were. released yesterday on payment of

ransom. Lashkar of all sectIOns of Massuzals and Chamkannis assembled at
Issar on night of 7tll-Sth instant, and are reported still there this morning.
Kbani Kh!"l Chamkannis got 32 rifles from Kapurthalas, Massuzais getting
balance. T~ere is now no doubt that the whole party were killed; the enemy's
loss was considerahle. 1\1assuzai and Ohamkannis accuse Shiah Chamkannis
of Gaobarra of having betrayed them and led troops through Khurmana Darra.
It is rumoured that lashkar intends to burn Gaobarra villages; inhabitants are
taking refuge in Shaka Darl'a. Alisherzai Khans of Totang to-day at considerable risk brought in bodies of one TUl'i ani one Gurkha killed on 7th instant
above Janikot. Addressed Commissioner Peshawar; repeated Chief Political
Officer, 'l'irah Expeditionary Force; Foreign; Punjab; Deputy Assistant Ad·
jutant.General, Punjab Frontier Force; Deputy Adjutant-General, Punjab;
and Deputy Commissioner, Kohat.

OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4542-4543~F., dated Simla, the 10th November 1897 (Confitlential).
lhom- The Assietant Secretary to the Govel'ument of India, Foreign Department,

To

{ Tbe Military Department.
The Assistant Qual'tel'mastel'-General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the ~n:rgin is forwarded confidentially.to the
MIlItary Department and IntellIgence
Branch for information.

Telegram from the Officer on Special Duty in
Kurtalll, No. ~ 48, dated the 9th November 1897.

No. 712.
'relegram No. l107-C., dated Shinawari, the 9th November 1891.
From-The Geueral Officer Commanding, Commuuications,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; lepeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Telegraph line cut at about eighteen o'clock last evening between Shinawari and Karappa, but repaired early this morning. Telegraph
party under Lieutenant Garwood, R.E., with escort of Jhind Infantry, were
firei.l ~n from spur, at juncti?n of Chagru and Khanki Valley at 17 .. 20,
after road picquets had been WIthdrawn, and four men wounded. Addressed
and repeated as ordered in the directions on the subject.

'No. 713.

Telegram No. 43, dated Camp Maidan, the 9th November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

"political. Afridi jirgas of Malikdin Khel, Kamba: Khel ~md, ~~rah Adam
Khel clans arrived in camp to-day. Kuki Khel, Kamral and Slpah Jlrgas h~v~
also sent in verbal messages, and are expected very shortly. The only AfrIdl
S
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clans holdinD' aloof are the Zakha Khel and Aka Khel, and the Zakha Khel are
distinctly ho~tile. Their firing into oamp still continues, and another British
officer was killed yesterday evening. To-day I made a reconnaissance in force
up hill ~ast of camp marked Seandapal in Scott's n;tap of T~ralt, real name of
which IS Saran Sar, as far as watershed at altItude of eIght thousand feet
dividing Maidan from Bara Valley. I took this opportunity to inflict further
punishment on Zakha Khel by burning nearly forty more of their forts at foot
of Saran Sar range, belonging principally to Khasrogi section who are notori.
ously lawless. Enemy followed up retirement, and rear guard was able to
inflict sharp punishment with but l~ttle loss to themselves. Eighty or ninety
Zakha Khel forts have now been destroyed which represents damage probably
to amount of twenty thousand rupees, in addition to large quantities of fodder
and grain taken out of these forts. Addressed Foreign; repeated Punjab'
Commissioner, Peshawar; Deputy Oommissioner, Kohat; Officer ou Speciai
Duty, Kurram; :Major Deane, Malakand; and Commissioner, Verajat.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4556-4557·F., dated Simla, the 11th November 1997 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Govel'nment of India, ForeIgn Depart ..
ment,
T
r The Military Department.
0 - \ The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
and Intelligence
Te1egram f rom th e Genera1 omcer Com mand- Military
B
h f Department
. f
.
ing, Tirah Expeditiona.ry Force. ~o. 43, dated t.he
ranc or In ormatlOD.
9th NO'fember 1897.

•
N.-W. F.
D. No. 1904 F.

Political Diary No. XXII of the Tirah Expeditionary Force.

7th November 1897.-(1) A foraging party that proceeded to-day to the
west of the valley were attacked with great determination by the enemy, and
lost 20 in killed and wounded, besides some mules and the axle of a mountain
gun. The enemy's loss is estimated at 24. It is possible that in this affair
the Zakha Khels were joined by the Kambar Khels, and perhaps by some
Malikdin Khels also. The telegraph line was again cut last night.
(2) At 12 to-day I interviewed a jirga of some 80 Samn Orakzais,
Daulatzais and Akhels. The clans representecl were the l\1ishtis, She khans,
Malla Khels, Rabia Khcls, Isa Khels, Mamozai Daradar Akhels and Firoz
Khels.
They were informed that the terms of Government would be announced
to them as soon as the whole Orakzai jirga had assembled (Gal' and Saroil), and
that till then they would be entertained here at the Government expense.
As the representatives of some of the clans were found to be in excess of the
numbers entered in the proclamation, the jirga was told to reduce the deputation to the prescribed limits. The superfluous members of the deputation
were sent back to their villages this evening.
Later in the day the representatives of the Bizoti and Utman Khel
Daulatzais and the Sturi Khels came in. The jirgas of the SamilOrakzais
and Daulatzais are, therefore, now complete.
The Akhels are the only representatives of the Gal' tribes present.
Arsalla Khan, the most influential of the Mamozai J\1::aliks, is said to have fleel
with his family to Mangal territory.
None of the Afridi tribes have sent in their jirgas yet. Messengers have
come in with the information that the jirgas of the Malikdin Rhel, Rambar
Khel and Kalla Khel Afridis are ready to come in, if Resaldar-Major Kadam
Khan and Subadar-Major Zaman Khan are sent to escort them to camp. It
is probable that the constant skirmishes that are maintained with our foraging
parties in the valley are deterring the Afridi jirgas from coming in.
CAMP MAIDAN;

The 8th November 1897.

}

(Sd.)
L. W. KING,
Political Officer, Head-quarters Staff.

Received yesterday and forwarded to the General Officer Commanding,
Tirah Expeditionary Force.
(Sd.)
R. UDNY,
The 9th November 1897.
Ohief Political Officer.
Nos. 31 P. and 32 P., dated Camp Maidan, the 9th November 1897.
Endorsed by General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

Copies forwarded for the information of the Foreipn Secretary, Government of India, and Chief Secretary to Government, PUDJab.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4705- 47,06-F., dated Simla, the 17th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
The Military Department.
.
To- { The Assistant Quartermaster-General, IntellIgence Branch.
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No. 715.
Telegram No. 108, dated the 10th November 1897.
From-The Commissioner of Pesbawar,
To-The Chief Secretary, Punjab Government; repeated to Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Political Officer, ~hyber, wires :-Beoins. 211. My telegram 210 or
yesterday. Messeng~r Just returned from Khyber with the news that Mir
Akbar, son of Mahk Khwas Khan, with a disciple of the Adda Mulla and
six other Mullas, re~ched Kh,ber from Dakka on the 7th with a green flag
The Mullas are p~t~lng up wIth the Sultan Khels; their 0 bjective Dot known.
Addre~se~ CommIssIoner; rep~ated ~~neral Officer ~ommandin~. and Deputy
Comml~s~oner, Peshawar; ChIef PolItlcal Officer, 'l'lrah ExpedItIOnary Force~
and ~ohtIcal Officer, Peshawar Column. Ends. Addressed to Punjab; repea.ted
ForeIgn.
OFFICE MEJ.\10RANDA.
Nos. 4548-4549-F., dated Simla, tbe 10th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistaut Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
T
{The Milita,ry Department.
0'I'he Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
Military Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

Tl'legram from the Commissioner of Peshawar.
No.10S. dated the 10th November 189~.

No. 716.

Telegram No. 1254-T., dated the lOth November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp Maidan,
To-Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Towards end of retirement yesterday from Saran Sar, enemy
pressed closely on rear guard from all sides, inflicting beavy loss. The
circumstances are being investigated and will form subject of separate telegram. Foraging party of third 8ikhs to north of camp had one man wounded
Telegraph line cut in several places last night. Officer Commanding, Kurram.
Movable Column, reports that, in reconnaissance reported in his daily of 7th,
a detachment of Kapurthala Infantry, consisting of one Subadar and 35 men,
who formed a picquet about the mouth of the Gaodarra, tried to rejoin main
body by a short cut, but got into a ravine whence their retreat was cut off by
a rapidly spreading fire of grass and jungle. The Chamkannis got about them
gradually, surrounded them and eventually shot them all down. 'l'he party
was not reported as missing to the Officer Commanding, Kurram Movable
Oolumn, until the next morning. The above account of what occurred is from
reports received by the Political Officer, Kurram. Addressed and repeated as
directed in instructions on the subject.

No. 717.

Telegra.m No. 76-I.P., elated the lOtb November 1897.
From-GENERAL HAMMOND, Commanding Peshawar Column, Tirah Expeditionary
Force, Bara,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to bhe Foreign Secl'etary, Simla.

Daily. A body of about 300 Ali Khels is reported to be in vicinity of
Gandao Pa.8S and Barkai. Health of troops good. Addressed and repeated as
laid down in instructions on the subject.

No. 718.

Telegram No. B.-144, da.ted the 10th November 1897.
From-· ·The Officer CommandiDg; Kurram Mova.ble Colnmn, Sadda,
'10 -The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Seoretary, Simla.

Daily. One squadron, Central India Horse, left Sadda for Para Chinar
and head-quarters, and two squadl'ons, 6th Bengal Oavalry, left Para Chinar
S 1!'-604· 854-.hb.
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D. No. 1911 F.

AFRIDI JIRGAS.

The following jirgas have come in this morning and have been located in
the buildings close to the north-west picquet, at present held by the 1st-2nd
Gurkhas. The Officer Commanding this picquet has been told of the numbers
placed in his charge, and it has been explained when to permit these men to go
out for purposes of prayers, &c. Sowar J ey Singh has been left as interpreter.
The Hindus who came with the jirga have been directed to arrange for the
feeding of these men at a certain rate per head.

Members of the Jirga.
MALIKDIN KHEL-

1. Nazrie
2. Fakir
3. Mir Alam
4. Sherzulla.
5. Aligarm
6. Mirak
7. Haidar
8. Akhtari
9. Zabta. Khan
10. Mir Dost
11. Umra Khan (Kazi)
12. Salim
13. Mir Kadix
14. 8abz Ali
15. Lala

Daulat Khel.

...

"

"

"

"

" "
" "
" "
Karna
"
" "
KaIla
• '0

...

"

"
" Khan
Omar
"

"

"
Man

"

Khel.

"
"

"

"

"
"

"

KAMBAlt KnEL-

l. Nur Gul
2. Ayaz

3. Wali Khan
4. Nurdad
5. Mir Ghulam ...
6. Azad Khan
7. Samad
8. Ata Gul
9. Patoo
10. Nur Ghulam ...
11. Gul Ahmad .••

Wandgharai.
Sheikmal Khel.

"

"

"

"
"

"

"
Zanna
Dreplari.

"

"

"
Misri Khel.

The 12th man, Mir 1\{ohmad, Banu Khel, has been sent back to bring
the three remaining men of this jirga of fifteen.
(5)1. Hyat Khan
2. Lal Baz
3. Shahbaz
4. Hayat Sher
5. Ataban

ADAY KHELs

Dadar Khel.
Karam. "
Haibat "
Ismail "
Ba.bar "
Five others (Subadars, Jemadars, Havildars, pensioners), w~o c~me with
the above jirga~ were sent back, and warned to tell the Kamral~ Slpah and

1

Kuki Khels that, if they wished to come in, they must hurry up. A man who
'was sent in by the Kuki Khel with these jirgas to enquire what they were to
do, was sent back with a verbal message referring them to Sir William Lockhalt's last proclamation, summoning all jirgas to hear the terms of Government.
}\J:AIDAN ;

The 9th November 1897:

}

(Sd.) R. W ARBURTON, Oolonel,
Political Officer, Ti'J'ah Expeditionary Fm·oe.

Forwarded to the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary
Force.
(Sd.) R. UDNY,
The 10th November 1897.
Ohif'f Political Officer,
Tired", Expeditionary F'o1'ce.
Nos. 35 P. and 36 P., dated Camp Maidan J the 10th November 1897,
Endorsed by General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,

Copies forwarded for the information of the Foreign Secretary,
ment of India, and Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab.

Govern~

OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4757-4758,F" dated Simla, the 19th November 1897 (Confidential).

From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department"
T {The Military Department.
0The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.
Fr(l~, the Gpneral Officer Comma~din~. TiuIoh {
Exppdlhonary Fol'cl", Nos. SS·P., 34.[., S5·P. and
31{),P., dated the lOtb .No,ember 1897.
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MEMORANDUM.

The papers specified in the margin were transmitted to the Secretary,
Political and Secret Department, India
Proceedings Nos. 307-308. 350-353 and 364·
Office, London, for the information of Her
369 in Seoret F., February 1898. Nos. 1-405 and
Prooeedings Nos. ()Q4, 617-629, 632-647, 657Majesty's Secretary of State for India,
668, 671-674,577-681, 687-692 and 695·702 in
under
cover of the Foreign Secretary's
:bis collection.
letter No. 35-M, dated the 11th N oveDlber 1897.

No. 723.

Telegram P., dated the 11th November 18g7.
From-The Viceroy, Simla,
To-The Secretary of State, London.

Jirgas of all Samil Orakzai and Feroz Khel Daulatzais, also Akhels in
response to General Lockhart's summons arrived in camp on the 6th, the
l\Ilalikdin, Kambar and Tirah Adam Khel jirgas arrived on the 9t.h. the Kuki
Khel, Kamrai and Sipah jirgas are expected very shortly. The Zakka Khel
and Aka Khel still holding aloof, the former are distinctly hostile.
No. 4561·F.

A copy of the foregoing telegram is forwarded to the Military Department for information.

No. 724.

Telegram No. 344-F., dated the llth November 1891.
From-The Chief Secretary, Punjab Government, Lahore,
To-The Foreign ·Secretary, Simla.

Following telegram from Oommissioner, Peshawar, repeated :-LieutenantGovernor concurs in Oommissioner's opinion :-BegiYJ.s. 107. Telegram 248
from Officer, Special Duty, Kurram. I recommend that to the terms to
Massuzai and Chamkannis already proposed, the surrender of the 35 rifles
captured from Kapurthala Infantry be added. To Punjab; repeated Ohief
Political Officer, 'l'irah Expeditionary Force; a.nd Officer, Special Duty,
Kurram.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4592-4093-F., dated Simla, the 12th November 1897. (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
T
{The Military Department.
0The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.
Telegram from the General Officer Commanding, Tir80h
Expeditionary Force. No. 4.2. dated the 8th November

1897.

Telegram from the Govli'rllment of Punjab. No. 344.-F.,
dated the 11th November 1897.

A copy of the papers noted in the
margin is forwarded confidentially to
the Military Department and Intelligence Branch for information. .

No. 725.

Telegram No. 4M8-F., dated the 11th November 1897.
From-The Foreign Secretary, Sirola,
To-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Maidan.

4568-F..

Your telegrams 29 and 30 of the 5th and 34 of 6th November.
As to other

As to occupation see my 4458 of the 5th which crossed yours.

points raised1 .. Do you propose to require the tribes to ma~ntain the roads into .Maidan
of WhICh you recommend the construction, or IS your recommendatIon tha t
S F-604-854-Fab.
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they be merely made and left? In the former case, even if adm.issihle at all
after the decision that there is to be no permanent occupatIOn, which is
doubtful it would be difficult, in the same way as in the matter of tribute
to keep' the tribes to their engagement, and fresh complications would revive:
In the latter case the roads will soon fall into disrepair. even if not wilfully
uestroyed and the Government of India think the expense of making them
would he' thrown awav, but you will doubtless go on making any roads
which are of use to the expedition, as you have already made the one from.
Shinawari.
2. The Government of India do not wish to t:e their own hands by explicitly saying that the force will stop in the Orakzai and Afridi country till
our terms are complied with, but there would be no object.ion to your saying
that, while we do not want their country and will be glad to leave it, the tribes
will be the worse off if they force us to stay or to return.
3. In leaving you discretion in the matter of the number of rifles to be
demanded, the expectation was that you would be able to increase the demand.
We desire to carry out disarmament as fully as possible. but we l'ely on your
judgment, and if you are satisfied you cannot get more, you may reduce the
demand for rifles as proposed.
4. Compensation for buildings may be re~erved for settlement with
reconstruction of tribal relations, the t.ribes being informf>d In the way you
propose, so long as it is clearly brought home to them that the destruction of
the Khyber po"t in violatlOn of theIr agreements entitles us to demand their
restitution.
Nos. 4569-4571-F. (Confidential).

A copy of the foregoing telegram is forwarded to the Military Department,
Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelli( ) Omit to Military Depaltment.
gence :Branch, and Government of the
Punjab, for information, in continuation of the endorsement from the (Government of India in the) Foreign Department, Nos. 4510-4512-F., dated the
8th November U391.

No. 726.
Telegram No. 1317-T., dated the 11th November l897.
From-The General Officer Commandiug', Tirah Expeditiunary Force, Camp Maidan,
To-The Adjutaut-General in Inuia j repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Continuation my 1291-T. Please note that Lieutenant G. E. G.
Cameron, Gordons. is only slightly wounded and doing well, not severely.
Second Brigade under Brigadier-General Gaselee with two Mountain Batteries
and one Sapper Company proceeded this morning to Saran Sar, returning
ab~)Ut ~6 o'clock; I accompanied Brigade. Object was to complete survey,
brlng In f~rage and destroy defenoes of such Zakha Khel villages as oould be
reached; obJect satisfactorily accomplished, defences of about 40 villages being
destro~ed •. Casualties ?n our side: slightly wounded, 2nd Lieutenant Wright,
Queen s; kIlled one Pnvate, Queen's; slightly wounded, one sepoy, Ist-3rd
G.urkhas. Enemy's loss reported as considerable, at least 12 of enemy being
kIlled and .30 wounded by rifle fire, and artillery fire being also effective.
Three bodIes, presumably of Northamptons killed on 9th, brought in, also one.
Lee-Metford rlfl~. Large amount of forage was brought into camp. Addressed and rep@ated 1:Q. accordance with the instructions on the subject.

No. 727.
Telegram No. 1I42-C., dated the nth November 1897.
From-The Genera..l Officer Commanding, Communications, Shinawari,
To-The Adjutant ...General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla..

Daily. The water picquet of the 2nd Punjab Infantry, south-west of
Karappa ee,mp, wa~ :6.re4 on at ~bout 7-] 5 A.¥. on 10th from opposite side of
~
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Khanki; about fifteen or twenty shots fired. No casualties. Colonel Sturt
'With 200 rifles, 2nd Punjab Iufantl'y. two guns, Kashmir battery and som~
lances, 18th Bengal Lancers, went out and destroyed the defences of the villa~e
in vicinity of which firing had taken place. Village found deserted and troo~s
returned at noon: all well. Telegraph wire again cut between Mastul'a and
Maidan last nig-ht. Except as above, all quiet on line of communications.
Addressed and repeated as ordered in directions on the subject.

No. 728.

Telegram No. 46, dated the 11th November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding~ Tirab Expeditionary Force, Camp Maidan,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Clear' the line. Political. The jirgas of all the Gar sections of the
Orakzais have arrived in camp to· day, including the Massuzai of the Kurram
border. All sections of the Orakzais have, therefore, responded to my summons to hear the terms of Government, which it is now essential that I should
announce to them without delay, but I cannot do so till I receive a
reply to my clear the "line ~elegram 34 of 6th instant, asking for authority to
announce tha.t we shall contInue to occupy country till our demands a.re satisfied and requesting sanction for reduction in number of rifles to be surrendered.
This reply is, therefore, most urgently required.

OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4594-4595-F., dated Simla, the 12th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India~ Foreign Department,
{ The Military Department.
To- The Assistant Quartermaster_General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
M ilitary Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

Telegram from the General Officer Commanding, Tlrah Expeditionary Force, No. 46, dated the
11th November 1897.

No. 729.

Telegram No. 1291-T., da.ted the 11th November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditiona.ry Force, Camp,
Maidan,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Foraging party from 3rd Brigade went out yesterday west of
camp. Our casualties-Gordons, severely wounded Lieutenant G. E. G.
Cameron . dangerously wounded two men. Last night quiet night. Squadron
18th Bengal Lancers arrivea. in Camp Maidan this morning. Telegraph line
cut last night. Addressed and repeated as usual.

!loo 730.

TeleO'ram
No. 0.-144 da.ted the 11th November 1891.
t:>

From-'l'he Officer Commanding, Kurram Movable Column, Sadda,
To-The A djutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Massuzai-Chamkanni lashkar still rema.ins in Khurmana. Da:r:ra
between Janikot and Khazina. They have made arrangements for food to e&
3
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brouO'ht to them, in order that they may be prepared to oppose any sudden
adva~ce. Addressed Adjutant-General in India; repeated ten a(ldresses as
direoted.

No. 731.

No. 416-T.I., dated Simla, the 11th November 1897.
Endof{Je(j, by Mtlitary nepartr/ACut.

Copy forwarded to the Foreign Department for information.

No. 732.
Memorandum from the Adjutant-General in India, No. 2052- F., dated the 8th November
1897.

The following is submitted for the information of the Government of
India in the Military Department : -

No. 733.

Memo. No. 625-T., dated Camp Rawalpindi, the 1st November 1897.

From-The Li~utenant-General Commanding the Forces, Puujab,
To-The Adjutant-General in India.

The following is forwarded for information, in continuation of Punjab
Command telegram No. 583·'r., dated the 30th October 1,897 : -

No. 734.

No. 420, dated the 27th October 1897.

From-The Officer Commanding at Hal'i Singh,
To-The Assistant Adjutant-General, Peshawar Distdct.

I have the honour to report that at 3 A.M. the picquet, which oonsists of
10 men of the 8th Bengal Infantry, on the ridge to the north of this camp, was
attacked. About a dozen men crept in rear of the picquet between it and the
camp. The sentry on the picquet challenged and was immediately shot down.
The picquet sprang to their feet when a volley was fired into them, killing
one man and wounding another. The attackers then rushed through the
picquet, oarrying off 4 Martini.Henry rifles and 70 rounds ammunition, 1 bayonet, 1 set of belts. The picquet was immediately reinforced by the support led
by J emadar Ram Sarikhan Singh of the 8t.h Punjab Infantry, who, I consi~er,
behaved extremely well; they drove off the attackers who were struggling
with the picquet. The enemy continued to fire single rounds on the picquet
an4 one more man was wounded, but on two or three volleys being fired at
them they dispersed. Some empty Binder ca.rtridge cases have since been
picked up where they were firing, and also a packet of Snider ammunition.
The casalties wereNo. 244, Naick 13aijnath Singb, killed.
" 713, Sepoy Ramnarayan Singh 11, severely wounded.
"
728
"
Gagrup Singh
}
.
,,920
"
Mahbir Singh 11
' dangerously wounded.
Enemy's casualties, if any, unknown.

No. 735.
Memo. No. 5930, dated Peshawar, the 29th October 1897.
From-'fhe General Officer Commanding, Peshawal' District,
To-The Deputy Adjutant.Genel'al, Punjab Command.

Forwarded for information. This attack was a very bold thinO'-the men
crept round between two picquets and tried to rush the picquet f;om the rear
4
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where a ramp led up into the entrenchment made for a :field gun. The
attackers evidently calculated on being mistaken for a patrol and also OD. not
being fired on, as the fire of the picquet would have gone into camp.

C&mp

Support.

The picquet was in a breastwork and had wire entanglement in front. I
haV"e since heard that the raiding party is led by a noted outlaw from our
territory, one Shakkar of Hazarnao. As it is quite possible that people from.
our own villages have been in collusion with the raiders-without which one
cannot account for their intimate knowledge of the ground and dispositionsthe Commissioner has ordered village picquets to be placed round Hari Singh.
The night was pitch dark.

N.:W. F.
D. No. 1861 F.
No. 1678, dated Lahore, the 11th November 1897.
From-L. W. DANE, Esq., Offg. Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab,
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

I am directed to submit, for the information of the Government of India,
a copy of a letter from the Oommissioner, Peshawar Division, No. 3305 P.,
dated 23rd October 1897, and enclosure, being the diary of Captain Barton,
Political Officer attached to the Peshawar Column of the Tirah Expeditionary
Force, and to add that apparently this diary should have been forwarded to the
Chief Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force, for transmission throuD'h
General Officer Commanding, to the Government of India, and not to' the
Commissioner, Peshawar.
No. 3306 P., dated Peshawar, the 23rd October 1897.
From-The Commissioner and Superintendent, Peshawar Division,
To-The Offg. Chief Secretary to t.he Government of the Punjab.

I have the honour to forward, in original, the Political Diary, dated 22nd
instant, received this morning from the Political Officer, Peshawar Oolumn
of the Tirah Expeditionary Force.

Political Diary No. 146, Peshawar Column, Tirah Field Force, Bara, Friday, the 22nd October
1897.

A lashkal' of 500 Afridis of Bara is said to be collected above Gandao and
at Shin Kamar. About 200 men were seen near Gandao by some officers of
the force this morning.
2. A sowar of the 9th Bengal Lancers, named Faiz Muhammad, who
was captured in the attack on the reconnaissance party on the 18th instant,
returned to camp to-day. He had been taken some distance up the Bara
river, to be brought before Mulla Saiyid Akbar. l'he Mulla, however, had gone
to Samana, so the sowar was brought back to Barki; Yakut Khan, an uncle of
Suyab Khan, Orakzai, living at Barki, sent the sowar under escort to Khwaja
Khidar near Matanni where he was released.
3. ....tn informer states that Lalbaz, Paindai Zakha Khel, living at China
in Bazar, has three horses of the 9th Bengal Lancers, and also Lance Duffadar
Khawas who was taken on the 18th instant. It is said that Lalbaz who is a
relation of Havildar Saiyid Amir, Khyber Rifles, who is in the political jail at
Peshawar, wishes to exchange the Lance Duffadar for Havildar Saiyid Amir.
This Havildar was imprisoned by the Political Officer, Khyber, because sepoy
Serbaz, a relation of his, deserted from Fort Maude on the 23rd of August 1897
with his rifle.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.

Nos. 4667· 4868-F., dated Simla, the 16th November 1897 (Confidential).
From.-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
The Military Department.
To- { The Assistant Quartel'master-General, Inte1li~enoe Branch.

Ex-,

From the General Officer Commanding, Tirah
peditionary Force, Nos. 2l·P. and 2&·P., dated the

I

_

A copy of the papers noted in the
5t~!:~h:~e~~~!i Officer Commanding, Tirah Ex- 'margin is forwarded confidentially ~o
peditionary Force. Nos. 2S-P. and 24·P., dated the ~ the Military Department and Intelh6th November 1897.
JI gence Branch f or In
. f ormat'IOn.
From the Punjab Government, No. 1678, dated
the 11th November 1897, and enclosures.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 192() F.

Political Diary No. XXIV of the Tirah Expeditionary Force.

9th l\Tovember 1897.-1. This morning I accompanied Sir William
Lockhart and staff on a reconnaissance in force to the Sarau Sal' Pass. This
pass (800 feet) is situated some 4 miles from camp in a north-easterly direction. The path leading up the pass was steep, though fairly easy, and could be
made into a good road without much trouble.
The enemy offered a feeble resi~tance, and the pass was occupied without
much difficulty. Following their usual tactics, however, the enemy pressed our
rear guard with the result that our casualties amounted to some 60 in killed
and wounded, including 5 officers. This number includes an officer and 14
men of the Northamptons, who were reported missing. The enemv, many of
• Probably some .Aka Kbel (Afridis) too.
whom were armed with Lee-}{etfords,
(Sd.)
R. UDNY.
were most probably all Za.kha Khels. *
Their loss cannot be estimated, but was probably considerable, as the batteries
made excellent practice and a body of about 200 came within 150 yards of a
company of the Northa.mptons, who are reported to have accounted for a good
many. I saw three bodies myself as I went up the pass which the enemy had
not had time to carry away. There was a magnificent view from the summit
of the pass taking in the lofty peak of Tirjch Mir and the mountains of
Kafiristan. Several intervening ranges cut off the view from the Bara valley,
t Nearer ten miles I should bave said myself.
which, however, could nOL be lTIOre than 5
(su.) It. UDNY.
or 6 miles distant. t
A little distance
below the Kotal was seen tbe celebrated
village of Sandapal, which for so long remained a bone of contention between
the Aka Khel and Sipah clans.
From 40 to 50 Zakha Khel forts were dest.royed during our advance. In
one, a Mulla's house near the Zakhn, Khel Ziarat, were found the 1.uoit and
blood besmeared hair of a Sikh, doubtless a trophy from Saragarhi. The
villages visited to-clay were mostly those of the Khasrogi sub-section of the
Zakha Khels, who take rank next to the Ziauddins as robbers and raiders.
No foraging parties were sent out to-day to the west of the valley.
The wire was again cut last night beyond Karappa.
2 .. The jirgas of the Malikdin, Kambar and Kalla Khel .Afridis came in
to-day, and those of the Kuld Khel, Kamrai and Sipah are expected shortly.
~ehe Zakha Khels and Aka Khels at present show no signs of submission.
The former have collected such a quantity of valuable loot in rifles, ammunition, mules, &c., that they must be very loath to part with it, and they know
that the restoration of all stolen property is sure to be one of the terms of
submission.
3. Subadar-Major Ghulam Sadik Khan returned from Mastura camp this
morning. He reports that the party opposed to us near the Arhanga Pass on
the 8th instant, consisted principally of Ali Khel Orakzais and Zakha Khel
Afridis, though a few Malikdin Khel and Kambar Khel .Afridis, and one or two
Sturi Khel Orakzais were also included among the enemy.
He saw three wounded men and three corpses. Of the wounded, ono,
said he was a Sturi Khel, and another confessed to being a Malikdin Khel
Afridi.' The third was speechless, but appeared to be an Afri.di. Of the dea~
bodies one was an .Afridi,. while the other two were Orakzals, probably A.ll
Khels.
4. (a) The families of the Afridi clans who ~ook refuge in 1tfOl'gha and
.
RaJgal are saId to travel back and forShahzada Sultan Jam's DIary.
wards without fear to Koh-i-zangi, the
range between the Malikdin Khel and.Ali Khel territorles~
1

(b) The Ali Khcl and Mamozai declare their willingness to pay a fine to
be assessed at the rate of Rs. 25 per household. It is not known if they are
disposed to give up any rifles.
(c) The Zakha Khels thought we would not advance beyond the Khanki
and that peace would be made there. They have no idea of paying a fine
or giving up l'ifles. They imagined that they would be included in the general
settlement with the tribes.
(Sd.)
L. W. KING,
CAMP MAIDAN;
Political Officer, Head-quarters Staff,
The 10th Nov~mber 1897.
Pirah Expeditionary Force.

1
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Forwarded to General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.
(Sd.)
The 11th :November 1897.

R. UnNY,
Ohief Political Officer.

Nos. 37 P. and 38 P., dated Camp Maidan, the 11th November 1897.
Endorsed by General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

Copies forwarded for the information of the Foreign Secretary, Government
of India, and Ohief Secretary to Government, Punjab, in continuation of this:
office endorsements Nos. 35 P. and 36 P. of the lOth instant.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1927 F.

Political Diary, No. XXV, of the Tirah Expeditionary Force.

10th ~:Vovembe1' 1897.-(1) Two parties went out this morning-one to the
west of the valley for foraging purposes, and another to the east to recover the
bodies of the officers and men of the N orthamptons who had been reported
missing.
In the former we had three casualties, viz., two men of the Gordons
mortally wounded, and one officer wounded severely. The latter party
succeeded in recovering the bodies of two officers and most of the men without
any loss..
(2) A Mamoz::d and an Alisherzai came in this evening with the news
that the jirgas of the Ali Khels, Mamozais, Alisherzais and Massozais (Gar
Orakzais) had arrived at the Adam Khel Kandau, not far from camp, and
might be expected to-morrow.
They, however, asked that an officer might be sent out to meet them and
ensure their safe entry into camp. The men were assured that the jirgas might
come in without fear, and that if necessary Subadar-Major Ghulam Sadik Khan
would be sent out a short way from camp to meet them. It was at the same
time arranged that the military picquet would be taken off the two Garhis
assigned to the Orakzai jirgas for their residence, as they seemed to chafe under
the restraint. rfhe picquet in the Garhi immediately above these, however, was
maintained, as it was thought advisable to maintain a watch over them, besides
being necessary for military purposes. The messenger above referred to
hrought in letters from the Gar jirga, from Daulat Khan, son of the Mamozai
Malik Arsalla Khan, and from Saiyid ]\.1uhammad, a pensioned J emadar of
the 26th Punjab Infantry. In the first, the Gal' jirga state that they have
arrived in Tirah in Adam Khellimits, and request that 1ttlr. Donald or SubadarMajor Ghulam Sadik Khan may be sent to re-assure them and afford them
safe conduct into camp. In the second, Daulat .K.h::.tn declares his willingness
to render service to Government.
It is significant that Painda Khan and the son of Arsalla Khan, the two
chief Maliks of the Mamozai clan, are accompanying the jirga.
In the third letter which is addressed to Sir William Lockhart, Saiyid
Muhammad says that he wm try to bring his tribe to terms, and asks that
favour may be shown to his own family as well as to Subadar Azimulla and
Jem.adar Shuaib of the 40th Pathans, and Subadar l-fuhammad Afzal of the
26th Punjab Infantry, wllOse villages are situated in the Mamozai country.
In conclusion he recounts his own services, and states that he has incurred
the hatred of both Afridis and Orakzais by his devotion to Government, and
that the repOl'ts current in regard to the disloyalty of Subaclars Abdulla Khan
and Azimulla. Khan are quite false.
(3) Another wounded man as well as two bodies have since been found
near the Arhanga. These belonged to the party of the enemy who were surprised by a Gurkha picquet near the pa~s on the 8th instant. The wounded
man states that the enemy numbered 300, and that their intention was to
attack a convoy on its passage across the pass.
Mr. Donald's Dinry.
~
-Ta b 81. IS
. .In I~l
. no t M
'
\. lanl. KhC1 Cllnmk Annl,
nsuzal,
limits. EnqUIry has been made by telegrnph ;from
the Officer. on Sllecial. Duty in KU1'1'Il1U ab~l11t the >,truth of thlS rtlport Whlch seems to me dOUbtful.
I

•

•

(4)
InformatIon has
been recClved that
••
•
I Ohlkkal has sold Ohlnarak for Rs. 30,000,
and has retired to Tab bi * in the Massuzai
1
f
thi
d·
country. T le reason or
s procee lng
I is not clearly understood.

(Sd.)
It. UDNY,
Ohief Political Officer.j

OAMP MAIDAN;

The 11t11, November 1897.
1

}

(Sd.)
L. W. KING, ~
Political Officer;l Head-quarters Staff.
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Rara valley, do you mean a plan of operations by which you would hold
posts in the Mastura, Bara and Bazar valleys, and re-open the Khyber route
occupying the posts there throughout the wintel'? If so, the Government
of India will have to apply to the Secretary of State, and obtain his sanction
before they can authorise this scheme. It was contemplated that if settlement was effected the troops would be withdrawn from tribal limits, and it
is most desirable that if you see cause for modification of these anticipations,
you should communicate detailed scheme without delay. What the GoveI'nment of India desire is not to create a situation which might compel return
of the forces. The Government of India leave the matter of rifles to your
discretion, and please telegraph the exact terms in which you make announcement to tribes.
Nos.

45f38~4590-F.

Copy, together with a copy of the telegram to which it is a reply, is forwarded to the Military Department, Intelligence Branch and Government of
the Punjab, for information.

No. 744.

Telegram No. 78-1. P., dated the 12th November 1897.

From-GENERAL HAMMOND, Commanding Peshawal' Column, Til'ah Expeditionary

Force, Bara,
To-The Adjutant General in India; repeated to the Ji'oreign Secretary, Simla_

Daily. The smalllashkar repol'ted at Praikrai and Barwan on 6th is said
to have dispersed. Health of troops good. Addressed and repeated as laid
down in instructions on subject.

No. 745.

Telegram No. 257, dated the 12th November 1897.

From-'l'he Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Para Chinar,
To-The Commissioner of Peshawar j repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

To Commissioner. Daily. Afridi Khan reports that Massuzai Chamkanni
lashkar has been steadily increasing in Khurmana Darra since seventh and now
numbers five thousand. I do not think there can be more than three thousand
at outside. Massuzais executed a Massuzai called Wazir who used to supply
information. Totang Alisherzais brought in bodies of three men of Kapurtbalas killed on seventh. Repeated Foreign; Punjab; Chief Political Officer,
Tirah Expeditionary Force; Deputy Oommissioner, Kohat; Deputy Assistant
Adjutant-General, Punjab Frontier Force j and Deputy Adjutant-General,
Punjab Command.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 46·02-4603-F., dated Simla., the 13th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
T _ {The Military Department.
o
'The Assistant Quartermaster.GeDeral~ Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
Military Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

Telegra.m from the Officer on Special Duty,
Kurraro, No. 257, dated the 12th November 1897.

No. 746.

Telegram No. O~147J dated the 12th November 1897.

From-The Officer CommandiDg~ Kurram Movable Column, Sadda,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign ~ecretal"YJ Simla.

. Daily. ~nemy still remains near J anikot. Jirga was held by them to
deCIde on actIOn to be taken, but no decision arrived at. About one-third of
2
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lashkar is composed of Kuki Khel and Kambar Khel Afridi hamsa'!las of the
~Iassuzai. From information received, it appears that enemy on seventh were
watching approaches via A basikur Pass, expecting force to advance by that
route, hence unguarded state of defile on that date. Addressed AdjutantGeneral in India; repeated ten addresses as directed.

No. 747.

Telegram No. 49, dated the 12th November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp,
Maidan,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Clear' the line. Political. To-day I received the complete jirga of the
Oral\:zai tribe, numbering one hundred men, and announced to them the terms
of Government, allowing them a fortnight for compliance; but, under the
discretion allowed me, I reduce the demand for breech-loading rifles to five
hundred. Their only reply in Darhar was that the burden put upon them
should be one that they could bear, with special reference to the number of
breech-loaders demanded, which they asserted to be more than they possessed,
but they were told that this was a point upon which I could listen to no petition, and that the terms were final to take or leave as they liked. As the
jirgas were leaving Darbar, they further begged that the rifles and money-fine
might be apportioned among their various sections, as they said they should be
unable to apportion the shares themselves, but subsequently after King and
Donald had talked to the jirgas and suggested to them that the Gar and Saroil
factions should divide all demands between them equally half and half" the
Maliks accepted this suggestion and undertook to make the further internal
distribution without assistance from us. Tbe Gal' jirgas then left camp for
their homes "'and the Samil follow to-morrow. The jirga of the Aka lihel
Afridi clan came in this morning and disclaimed any share in opposing my
reconnaissances to the Saran Sar. I am sending a brigade to-morrow over the
Tseri Kandau Pass to visit the Waran valley, in which their settlements are
situated, and Colonel \i\,"Tarburton accompanies as Political Officer, taking part
of the Aka Khel jirga with him, while the rest of this jirga stays in my camp
here. The first settlements met with after crossing the Tseri Kandau belong
to the Ziauddin section of the Zakha Khel, and these I have ordered to be destroyed, but the settlement of the Aka Khel further on will be left unharmed,
provided the troops are unmolested while in their country, and this has been
clearly explained to the Aka Khel jirga. The enemy, who opposed my reconnaissance of yesterda.y to the Saran Sal', were as before Zakha Rilel, assisted by
Sipahs and Kamarais who live on the further side of this range, and some twenty
or thirty more forts of the Zakha Khel at the foot of the bills on this side were
burned, after we had emptied them of grain and fodder. Addressed Foreign;
repeated Punjab and Commissioner, Peshawar.

N.·W. F.
D. No. 1864 F.

No. 5 C., da.ted Ca.mp, the 12th November 1897.
From-L. W. DANE, Esq., Offg. Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab,
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

I am directed by the Lieutenant-Governor to submit, for the information of
Punjab Government letter No. 1540, dated the 18th
the Government of India, a copy of the
October 1897, and enclosure.
correspondence marginally noted, explain..
Commissioner, Peshawar's letter No. 3354 Pol.,
ing the circumstances under which the
dated the 27th October 1897, and enclosure.
Sipayah jirga came to be summoned by
the Political Officer, Khyber.

No. 1540, dated the 18th October 1897.
From-The Offg. Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab,
To-The Commissioner and Superintendent, Peshawar Division.

I am directed to invite attention to paragraph 28 of the Khyber Political
Diary for the period from 14th to 21st September 1897, and to enquire why
the Sipaya,h jirga was summoned by the Political Officer, Khyber, if as it is
understood, their tribe was implicated in the recent disturbances.

Extract, paragraph 28, from the Khyber Political Diary for the period from 14th to 21st
September 1897.

28. A Sipayah jirga, which was summoned to make arrangements for the
construction of a new road between J amrud and the Bara fort, and of a border
road along the boundary between the British and independent territories, called
on me to-day. A.fter understanding the instructions given them, the jirga
stated as follows : About eight days ago 5 European officers, 19 cavalry sowars and one
sowar of the Border Military Police of Peshawar came towards Alam Guzar
from the Bara fort, and, as they reached the former place, they expressed their
intention of going further. We told them not to do so, but they said that
they were to go up to 5 miles as they had been so ordered. Saying this they
proceeded further and went as far as Shin Kamar in the limits of the Ziauddin
Zakha Khels. As they returned and reached Barakai, Malik Sanjab and
Yakub, Orakzai, received them amicably. The 5 officers went into Barakai
with the Border Military Police sowars, while the cavalry sowars went off
from Shin Kamar towards the Bara fort. 'l'he officers then started from
Barakai in this direction, and, as they got near the shrine of Shahids, half a mile
from Barakai, shots were fired on them. A horse of one of the officers, which
belonged to the Border Military Police, was hit and fell (on the ground) and
died. The officer who was mounted on it also fell. He mounted again on the
horse of the Border Military Police sowar and proceeded towards the Bara
fort. It is not certain who fired the shots, but it is said that they were fired
by J ani, son of Yakub, U star Khel Orakzai, and his companions. Some people
say that the shots were fired by Yakub's enemies, and that his name is mentioned with a view to "badnami" him. Whenever one or two officers go out
fUrther than Alam Guzar to take the air, we tell them not to go further, but
they do not listen to us.
1

No. 3354 Pot, dated the 27th October 1897.
From-The Commissioner and Superintendent, Peshawar Division,
To-The Offg. Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab.

In reply to your letter No. 1540, dated 18th instant, I have the honour t@
forward copy of a letter No. 692, dated 24th idem, from the Political Officer,
Khyber, explaining how the Sipayah jiI-ga came to be summoned by him.

---No. 692, dated the 24th October 1897.
From-The Political Officer, Khyber Pass,
To-The Commissioner and Superintendent, Peshawar Division.

With reference to your No. 330 P., dated the 22nd instant, forwarding copy
of Punjab Government letter No. 1540, dated the 18th October 1897, to your
address, I have the honour to report that, on the'18th September 1897, a jirga
of the U dredun Sipahs of Jhugudr was summoned by me to confer in connection with the construction of the new road from Fort Bara to Speir Sang. The
U dredun Sipahs of Jhugudr have so far remained friendly and taken no part in
the recent hostile demonstrations against the British Government, and are,
therefore, regarded on the same footing as the Udredun Kuki Khels of Jam,
Kadam and Lachora, &c., the villages in the neighbourhood of the J amrud
fort.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.

Nos. 4702-4I704.F" da.ted Simla., the 17th November 189'1.
Endorsed 711 Foreigfl. Department.

A copy of the foregoing is forwarded to the General Officer Commanding,
Letter from the Officiatin~ Chief Secretary to Til'ah Ex.peditionary Force, Military Dethe Government of the PUD~ab, No. 5.C., dated partment, and Int~lligence Branch, for
the 12th November 1897, wIth enclosures.
information..
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N.-W. F.
D. No. 1942 F.

Political Diary No. XXVI of the Tirah Expeditionary Force.

11th November 1897.-(1) A. reconnaissance in force, which Sir William
Lockhart accompanied, again started this morning for the Saran Sar Pass.
The survey work was completed, and three more bodies of the missing men
of the Northampton Regiment were recovered.
. Our casualties were only one killed and two wounded (including an officer),
whIle the enemy's loss could not have been under 30 or 40. A quantity of
fodder was br6ught into camp, and some 20 or 30 more of the Zakha Khel
forts destroyed.
(2) In the evening the jirgas of the Gar Orakzai clans, All Khels,
Mamozais, Alisherzais and Massozais came into camp. These jirgas seem fairly
representative or the sections concerned. Yalik Paindah Khan and Daulat
Khan, the son of l\falik Arsalla, Mamozai, however, turned back from the
Adam Khel Kandao on some pretext or other. They are sufficiently represented, however, in the jirga by their relations.
The terms will probably be announced to the Orakzai jirga to-morrow.
(3) Chikkai is said to h~e sent all his household property into the
Massozai country, but has not yet sucShahzada Sulta.n Ja.u's Diary.
ceeded in securing a purchaser for
Chinarak.*
His anxiety to abandon Chinarak is said to be due to the fear that, if his
enemies, the Alisherzais, make peace with Government, his position will be a
precarious one. He is also afraid that Afric.li Khan, N aib Hakim of K urram,
may work him some harm.
CAMP MAIDAN;

The 12th November 1897.

}

(Sd )
L. W. KING,
Folitical Offiaer, Head.quarter8 Staff.

Forwarded to General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

The 12th November 1897.

(Sd.) R. UnNY,
Ohief Politiaal Offiaer,
Tirak Expeditionary Forae.

Nos. 41 P. and 42 P., dated Camp Maidan, the 12th November 1897.
Endorsed by General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

Copies forwarded to the Foreign Secretarr to the. Gover~ent .of Indi.a
and the Chief Secretary to Government, PunJab, for InformatIOn, In contInuation of this office Nos. 39 P. and 40 P. of 11th instant .
., A telt'gram received to-day from the Officer on Special.Duty in KUl'ram (in r~ply to my enquiry of yesterday)
discredits the rttport that Chikkai has removed a.ny of hIS property from the Zaul~usht cou~try, or that h~ hlls I\ny
serious intention of disposing of hIS China.ra.k laDd~, bllt he is no doubt on b<1d terms Wltb ~frld.l Khan, who IS, ~here.
fore. not employed for commuuicating with him, and it is believed that the Mull.ls U1 TU'l1h have been tryIng to
frighteu him with tales of GOfernment intending to annex his couotly.
R. UDNY.
(Bd.)

OFFICE MEMORANDA.

Nos. 4765·4766-F., dated Simla, the 20th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
{The Military Department.
T
0 - The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.
From the General OEicer Commanding, Tirah
:E~,?odit!c!!a!'y Foroe, Nos. S7·P., Ss·p" 39.P,
..:.:' ~-'-: • :'ated the 11th November 1897, and

No" ·U-P. and 42-P./ dated the 12th November
1897.

A copy of the papers noted in the mar.
gin is forwarded confidentially to the
Ml'll-tary Department and Intelligence
Branch for information•

•
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No. 754.

Teleg-ram ~o 50, dated the 13th Xovem'-er 18!17.
From-The General Officer CommandlllO Tirah bXlJeditlOllary Force Camp Mal"dan
"
"".
'"
T 0 - ThF
e orclgn
Semetary, Slmla.

Olear tlle line. Your 4587-F. of 12th November. It seems to me there
are two alternatives to be kept in vie\f-eitber the Africlis may submit to the
terms of punishment imposed by Government \fithin a reas~nahle period or
they may not. In the latter contingency the question arises of enforcinO' the
terms~ and in either case it h::l.s to be considered how the transport a~mals
with the main column are to be fed. The cultivated area in the .1Uaidan and
Upper iHastura valleys is restricted, and cannot provide an unlimited supply of
forage for some fifteen thousand ID ules, ponies and donkeys. These animals can
be fed on compressed forage so long as cart communication exists with the
advanced depot; they eau, therefore, be fed at Shinawari or at some suitable
point in advance of Bara .Fort up to TI"hich a cart-lIoad might be constructed.
At Shinawari we should cease to bring- pressure to bear on the Afridis, but in
the Lower Bara "Valley TI"e should continue to bring strong pressure to bf'ar on
them, and should be in a pcsi~:':)::l to ocganize flying columns to visit the Rajgal
and Bazar valleys. There is, of course, the alternative of halting in l\laidan
and sending back the transport animals to Shina\fari, but a sbtionary force
without adequate shelter in such a climate as that of Maidan during the winter
would not be in a satisfactory position, and the force would probably suffer
severely without being able to coerce the tribes. So far as I can judge, the
supplies of forage in l\Iaidan and Upper Masturll will not last much longer
than a fortnight from the present date, say, to the end of N ovelll bel'. It
appears to me that the proper course is to arrange for moving the force from
Maidan and ~fastura early in December to some point within easy reach of
Bara fort. At this point we should remain masters of the situation~ as the
Afridis themselves must descend during the winter to their winter settlements
or suffer heavily from exposure_ If tlley comply with the demands of Government, we can withdraw fl'om tribal limits ; if they refuse to comply, coercive
measures can be continued with a minimum of hardship and risk to our own
troops. I may add that, though compressed fora~e has been collected at Shiuawari, and might be brought to Maidan by c3.mel transport, some five thousand
additional camels would be needed for the purpose. These camels would themselves have to be fed owing to the absence of grazing beyond Karappa, and
besides this, should snow fall, camels could not cross the Sanpagha and Arhanga
Passes. It should also be remembered that, from a point near Bara Fort, the
Lower Mastura valley is easily accessible~ and that thel'efore we should dominate therefrom the Orakzais as well as the Afridis. As regards roads I understand
the decision of Government to be that no permanent roads are to be made except
such as may be indispensable for the prosecution of the present military operations. Under the foregoing proposals, the only road contemplated is a short
cart-road from Bara fort to th.e advanced dep6t indicated above. The occupation of the Khyber by our troops appears to me to be a separn,te question
the desirability of which must be decided by Government in connection with
the general question of our future relations with the Afridis. The bas e for
sllch an operation would be Jamrud. Sir R" Udny fully concurs in the above.
With Teference to the last sentence of your telegram uncler reply, please see
my 49 of yesterday. With the exception of the reduction in the number of
rifles demanded, the terms announced were exactly those laid down in your
letter 3803 or 4th October.
OFFICE MEl\iOR.ANDA AND ENDORSEMENT.
Nos. 4606-460S-F•• dated Simla, the 13th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secreta.ry to the Government of India~ Foreign Department,
The Military Department.
To- The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.
The Government of the PUDjab.

!

A copy of the papers noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to
the Military Department, Intelligence
Branch and Punjab Government for
information.
S F--604-854--Feb.
1

Telegrams from the General Officer Commanding.
Tirah Expeditior.nt"Y Force, Nos. 49 and 50, dated
the 12th and 18t.h. November 1897~ respectively.
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Telegram No. 4609-F., dated the 13th November ]897.

From-The FOl'eign Secreta.ry, Sim1a.,
To-The General Officel' Commanding, Tirah Expeditional'Y Force, Maidan.
~o.

4609· F. Government of India agree gener:llly with Punjah &overn·
ment letter No. 1656, November 8th, l'egarc1ing .l\:Iassuzais and Chamkannis, of
which copy was sent you direct, and think i.t would be desirable to deal with
these tribes without delay~ but await your VIews and any proposals you wish to
make. Any terms should 110\\', of course, illd ude restoration of all arms taken
from Kapurthaln. Infantry on 7th.
Nos. 4610-4,611-F.

A copy of the foreg~ing is f?rwa:ded t<? th~ :Military Department and
Intelligence Branch, for InformatIon, In contInuatIOn of the endorsement from
the :E\Jl'eign, Deps:!·trw.e!:t.; Nos. 4592-4503-F., dated the 12th November 1b97.
No 4612-F.

A copy of the foregoing is forwar?ecl to the Government of thE' Punjah.
for information, with reference to lts telegram No. 344·F., dated the 11th
November 1897. .

No. 756.

Telegram No. 262, dated the 13th Novembel' 1897.
From-The Officer all Special Duty, KUl"l'am, Sadda,
To-Tbe Commissionel" of Peshawar ; repeated to the Itoreign Sl.'cretary, Simla..

Chikkai has received mes~ages from Tirab that orders have been given for
his arrest. He held jirga at Uhinarak yesterday of Koedad Khel and Wattizai
Zaimushts and offered to sell Chinarak. Koedad Khels offered to buy, but
Wattizai strongly opposed sale. Koedad Khel jirga left, but Wattizai are
~till there.
I think Chikkai's offer to sell Chinarak is partly made with a
view of dl'awing from me a defini.te statement of the intentions of Government
regarding him. I shall be able to wire more fully to morrow, as Said Shah
went to Chinarak to-day. Can you make Usman Khan use his influenoe with
Koedad Khel to prevent their buying Chinarak? Addressed Commissioner,
l'esha war; repeated Chief Political Officer, rrirah Expeditionary Force; Foreign
and Punjab.
OFFICE Ml£MORANDA.
Nos. MiSQ.46Sl.F., dated Simla. the 15th November 1897 (Confidential).
Fl'om-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
T
:Vlilitary Department.
.
0The Assistant Quartermaster.General, Intelligence Branch.

{The

A. copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
J\llilitary Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

'felegnun from the Officer on Special Duty,
Knrlam, No. 262, dated the 13th November 1897.

No. 757.
Telegram No. 263, dated the 18th November 1897.

Fl'om-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurl'llm, Saddn,
To-The Commissioner of Peshawar; repeated to the Foreign Secretar.v, SimlB.

Daily. All quiet Kurram. Massuzai Chamkanni lasbkar sti.ll at J anikot
~J:.urmana Darra.. Addressed Commissioner, Peshawar; repeated to Chief
. Pol!tlCal O~cer, TIrah Expeditionary Force; Foreign; Punjab; Deputy
ASsl~tant AdJutant-General, Punjab Jh'ontier Force; Deputy Adjutant-General,
PunJab Command; and Deputy Commissioner, Kohat.
.

In
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OFFICE :ME:.\fORANDA.
Nos. 4642·464S-F" dated Simln, the 15th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Goyernment of India ForeiO'n Depadment
T
{The Military Department.
J
0
,
0The As:::istant Quartermaster.General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the mm-gin is for\rardec1 confidentially to the
Telegra.m from the Officer on Special Duty.
JUilitary Department and Intelligence
J{urram, No. 263, dated the 13th 11 ovember 1897·
Branch for information.

No· 758.

Telegram

~o.

B •• 253, dated the 13th N"ovembel' 1897.

From-The Officer Commanding, Kurram Movable Column, Sadda,
To-The Adjutant-Genera.l in IndIa; repeated to the FOI'eign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. For political reasons all sur\Tey operations have ceased. Lashkar
in Khul'mana Darra reported largely increased in nll-mbers tbrouO'h refugees
from 'l'jrah having joined it. Addressed Adjutunt-General in Indi~; repeated
ten addresses as directed.

No· 759.

Telegram N(). 51, dated the 13th November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commandmg. Tirah Expeditionary FOl'oe, Camp, Maidan,
To-The Foreign Seoretary, Simla.

Political. 8amil Orakzai jirgas left camp toaday after settling among
themselves shares in which they propose to surrender rifles and to pay the
money fine. No further news of Afridi jirgas. The brigade which started
this morning for the Wal'an valley, appeal's to have crossed the Tseri Kandau
Kotal witout opposition, but no reports yet received. Addressed Foreign;
l'epeated Punjab; and Commissioner, l'eshawar.
OF'IfICE MEMORANDA.
Nos

4640~46H-F.,

dated Simla, tbe 15th November 1897 (ConfidentiaJ).

Fl'Om-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department..
{ The Military Department.
To- The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to
the :Military Department and Intelligence
Branch for information

Telegram from the General Officer Command"
ing. Timh Exped!ti()~:l.ry ,lj'orce, No. 51, dated
lhe 18th NoveLllbe!' lS9i.

•

No. 760.

Telegram No 1370-T., dated the 13th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, 'l'il'nh Ex.peditionary Force, Camp Maidan
(through Mastura),
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. A foraging party from the second Brigade proceeded north of
camp this morning and collected supplies without opposition. General Broad.
bent and ~Iajor O'Sullivan, with an escort of half battalion, King-'a Own
Scottish Borderers, and number three Bumbay Sappers and Sirrnur Sappers,
proceeded this morning to seled the alignment of a road to Bagh; they were
met by villagers of ,Malikdin and Kambar Khel, who were collecting fodder
for our force_ The casualties with General Westrnacott's foraging party
reported yps,terday's daily were :-No. 8 Mountain Battery, Royal .Artillery,
one native driver killed. King's Own Scottish Bordera-rs, severely wounded one;
sliO'htly wounded one. Picquet 2-4th Gurkhas, killed three men approaching
ea~p ,for purpme of firing into it last night. The third Brigade under General
3
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Kempster, with No. 8 Mountain Battery, Royal Artillery, No. 5 Bombay
Mountain Buttery, 4th Bomhay Sappers, 4th .Madras Sappers and 36th Sikhs
left for 1\al'an at 6-30 this morning; Oolonel Warburton accompanied as Political Officer. Up to seventeen o'clock to-day no opposition has been reported.
Addressed and repeated as directed in instructions on the subject.

No. 761.

TeleO'ram
No. 1:312-1'., dated tbe 14th November 1:-;97.
<:>
From-The Ueneral Otficer Commandmg, 'rll'ah Exppditionary Force, Camp lVIaidan,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the FtH't'ign Secret,try, Simla.

Brigadier-General Hart repOl·ts 19 o'clock on 13th that a foraging, part:v,
consisting of one fidd troop, 18th Bengal Lancel's, one company each Devons
Derbys, and Jhind Illf~ntry, ~~d two ~ompanies, 2.nd-lst <!urkhas; the whole
under command of .MaJor Smltil-Dornen, DerbyshIre RegIment, were attacked
close to camp by enemy estimated several hundred strong. Troops being
well handled, repulsed enemy and hrought in forage. Casualties-Captain
:Bowman, Derbyshire, severely, but not dangerously, wounded in back and
arm; JUajor Money, 18th Bengal Lancers, slightly wounded.
Devons,
No. 4041, Private William Acland, severely, and No. 4174, Private Josepb.
Collins, slightly wounded. Jhind Iufantry, one Havildar severely and one
sepoy slightly wounded. Enemy's losIS stated to. ~e l;eavy, but exact Lumber
of killed and wounded not known. Donalcl, PolItIcal Officer, has be~n sent to
Mastura and will investigate cause of his atta::lk, in which Ali Khels were
-probably implicated. Jirga of Gal' Orakzais left Maidan evening l.2th and
seemed disposed submit to terms of Government. Addressed and repeatsd as
in daily telegrams.

No. 782.

Telegram No. 1374-T., dated the 14th November 1897.
From-The General Officel' Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp Maidan,
To_The Adjutant.General in Iudia ; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Brigadier-General Kempster reports from Waran, nine o'clock, 14th, that
he reached camp near She!' Khel in map without opposition at fourteen o'clock
yesterday, 13th. Valley open and full of villages; it stretches eastward five
or six miles to foot of Tor Ghor range. ~rplies being collected to· day from
adjacent villages. House of Mulla Saiyid Akuar is being destroyed. Addressed
and repeated as in case of daily telegram.

110. 763.

Telegram No. 1409-T., dated the 14th November 1897.
Prom-The Genera.l Officer Commanding, Til"ah Expeditionary
M~lo1dan)

Force

Camp,

To-The Adjutant-General in In dia; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Events of yesterday are given in my numbers 1372-T. and 1374..T.
of to-day's date. General Kempster reports he is sending a reconnaissance
to-day to the east of his camp in Waran. Forage has been collected to-day
without opposition in this valley, although villagers failed to supply anythin o
like amount required; the balance had, therefore, to be requisitioned under th~
8uperintendence of a Political Officer. Brigadier-General Hart reports all
wounded doing well. Addressed and repeated as directed in instructions on the
subject.

No. 764.
From-The

Tf>legram No. 52, dated the 14th November 1897.
General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp,
Maidan,

To-The F6m:ign Secretary, Simla.

Political. Nothing new to-day. The Political Officer with the Peshawar
Column reports th&.t, according to information received from Tirah on his sidl-'
4
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the enemy oPFosed to us in the fightiuO' on the Saran Sal' consisted of Zakha
Khel, Kamrai, Sipah and Aka Khel, \\ho lost fiftv-five killed and eiO'hty
wounded. A.d~l'e~sed }-'Ol:eign; repeated Punjab; Commissioner, Pesha~ar';
Deputy CommIssIOner, Kohat; Officer on Special Duty, Kurram· J\£aj or
Deane; and Oommissioner, Der~'."1at.
'
...

OFFICE MEl\10RANDA.
Nos. 4638-4639-F., dated Simla, the 15th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Govel'~ment of India, Foreign Department,
To- {The MilItary Department.
The ASslstaut Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forrrarded confidentially to
the l\Hlitary Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

TeleO'lam from the General Officer Command.
ing, ,!,,'" ~ ~ E· :~.~: ::1';" ,::'Y F Ol'ee. No. 52, d,tted the

14th ~- :'-.':'-

No. 765.

-1' :;'~;.-.

Telegram No. 117, dated the 14th November 1897.

From-The Commissioner of Peshawar,
To-The Chief Secretary, Punjab Govemment; repeated to the Foreign Secretary,
Simla.

1\!J:y 118 of to-day. By remaining firm during August and September,
Chikkai has done us a signal service, for if he had risen it is certain that the
line of communications to Km'ram would have been closed and most probablY
Para Ohinar would have been gravely threatened, not to mention other complications, if Chikkai using his great influence had drawn Jajis, Khostwals and
other Afghan subjects into the movemento For this service he certainly merits
a substantial recognition. Officer on Special Duty telegraphed yesterday that
Chikkai may possibly have been slightly implicated in petty Khoedad Khel
disturbances, but I doubt this myself strongly. Even if he was, I suggest that
it is politic to ignore such slight participation in view of the serious results
if Chikkai were now to rise and to threaten the line fl'om Hangu to Sadda. I
venture to strongly recommend that I may be authorised by telegram to instruct
the Officer on Special Duty to inform Chikkai that he will be well rewarded for
his conduct during August and September, and that Government is confident
be will by further service complete the claim he has earned for a recognition of
his merit, The matter is urgent as if he is wavering it will be a question of a
day or two, and if it is desired to influence him for good our action must be
taken at once. Addressed Punjab; repeated Foreign; Ohief Political O:fficer,
Tirah Expeditionary Force; und Officer on Special Duty, Kurram..

No. 766.

Telegram No. 4613-F., dated the 14th November 1897.

From-The Foreign Secretary, Simla,
To-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Forces Maidan.

Oommissioner, Peshawar's telegram 117, November 13th. Do you support
the recommendation that Ohikkai be imm.ediately informed that he will be
rewarded for bifl services in August and September? Addressed ~enel'al Officer
Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, and repeated to PUllJab; Commissioner, P€'shawar; and Officer on Special Duty, Kurram.
\

S F-6U4.854-F6b.
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OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4634-4635-F., dated Simla, the 15th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the liovernment of India, Foreign Department,
T
{ The Military Department.
o-"t 'Ibe ASsIstant QuartermasterwGeneral, Intelligence Branch.
Telegram from the CommissIoner, Pesbawar,
No. 117, dated the 14th November 1897.
Telegram to Genelal Officer Commanding, Tirah
E:s:pejit~O:J.aTY FOlce. ~o. 4613.F., da.ted tl..le 14th
~;ovemboT 1897.

No. 767.

A copy of the papers noted in the
margin is forwarded confidentially to the
1\11't
D epar t men t and I n t e11'Igence
J.t I 1 ~ry
Branch for information.

Telegram No. lIS, dated the 14th November 1897.

From-The Commissioner o£ Pesbawar,
To-The Officer on Special Duty J Kurram j repeated to the Foreign Secretary,
Slwla.

Your 263. These meRsages from Tirah are intended by em broiling
Chikkai with us to create trouble on the line of communications to KUl'ram
and to cause consequent diversion of troops. If there is nothing clearly proved
against Ohikkai in the way of participation in the recent disturbances, do your
best to re-assure him. I presume you are sure that Sayid Shah is thoroughly
trustworthy. Remind Chikkai that for the past five years Government has
not interfered with him, because he has acted according to the wishes of
Government, and th~t there is no intention whatever of any change in the
attitude of Government, if he on his part continues to observe the satisfactory
line of conduct which he has hitherto followed. Tell him that his firmness
during last August and September is fully appreciated, and that his best course
is to remain at Ohinarak and not to listen to enemies, who desire to rouse
groundless fears and thus to ruin him. Tell him from me personally that he
will remember that in 1892 I told him that he was taking a wise step in prGmising to act in conformity with the wishes and interests of Government, and
that he has had five years of peace and prosperity in consequenee of taking the
advice I then gave bim. My advice now to him is to stand fast and rely upon
the good faith of the British Government, and upon its known ability and
readiness to reward its friends and those who are loyal, and that if he is wise he
will now again take my advice and see what will happen. I think it would
not do to put pressure upon the Koedad Khel not to buy Chinarak, because it
would tend to show to everyone that we are apprehensive of the consequences
of Chikkai's selling Chinarak, and it would not be desirable to give rise to such
an impression. I would resort to this measure only in the last instance and
only if you can be sure that it and it alone will give Chikkai to Chinarak (sic).
Addressed to Officer on Special Duty; repeated to Punjab; Foreign, and Chief
Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Foroe.

OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4632-4e33-F., dated SimlaJ the 15th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.
To { The Military Department.
.
The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the ~a:rgin is forwarded confidentially to the
l\bhtary Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

Tele~!'am from the Commissioner. Peshllwar,
No.UB. dated the 14th November 1897.
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No. 768.

Telegram 1"0.265, dated the 14th NovemLer 1897.
From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, SaddaJ
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

authori~e
.. To Genelal Officer Commanding, Tirah Ex·
peditionar.r Force.

Your 4613.*

If you

me to give Chikkai my personal assurance
that Goyernment has no intention of
interferillO' ,,'it,h him or with internal
affairs of his tribe, ftl1cl that his services to uo"\ernment since August will
eventually receive suitable recognition, I will answer for keeping him straight,
.A.d(hessed j3Ioreign; repeatt"'d to PUlljaL; Chief Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force; and Commissioner, Peshawar.
OFFIC~

~

J.\l'::'MORA~DA.

Nos. -!636·4637-F., dated Simla, the 15th Novem'Ler 1897 (Confidential).
From-'rhe A s~i::,tant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
T
{The Military Department.
0'l'he Assistant Quarterooastel'.Geuf'ral. Intelligence El anch.

A copy of the l1aper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to
the .Military Department and Intelligence Bl'ane,h for information.

Telegram flom the Officer on Specia.l Duty,
Kwram, No. 265, dated the 14th ~ovember 1897.

No. 769.

Telegram No. I5-C., dated the 14th November 1897.
From-The Chief 8ecretary, Punjab Government, Lieutenant.Governor's Camp,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Your No. 4613-F., elated 14th. Having referrf'd to the telegrams received
from the Kurram and from Kobat during August and September last relating
to Chikkai, Lieutenant-Governor is inclined to agree with Oommissioner that
he was faithful to his engagement, and that he deserves well of us for refusing
to join any combination against us, but His Honour thinks J\'1erk's friendly
message, of which he approves, goes far enough at present, unless General
Officel' Oommanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, specially desires to secure
him. Addressed Foreign; repeated Commissionel' and General Officer Oom.
manding, Tirah Expeditionary Force; and Officer on Special Duty, Kurram.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4655-4656-F' 7 dated Simla, the 15th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
T
(The 1\1 Ihtary Department.
0The Assistant Qual·tennaster-General, Intelligence Branch.

t

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to
the .Military Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

Telegram from the Punja.b Government, No.
15-C., dated the 14th November 1897.

No. 770.

Telegram P., dated the 14th November 1897.
From-The Viceroy, Simla,
To-The Secretary of St3.te, London.

On the 12th General Lockhart received complete Tirah-Orakzai jirgas
and announced the Government terms as in the Foreign Secretary's letter to
him of October the 4th, ex.cept that the demand for bI'eech-loaders was reduced
to 500. Even this number the jirga say is more than they possess, but they
were told that this term was final. A fortnight has been allowed for com·
pliance. The jirgas decided to divide demand equally between the Gal' and
Samil factions, and undertook to make further internal distribution without
'i
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assistance from us. The Aka Khel jirga has now come in and disclaimed any
share in opposing reconnaissanee to Saran Sar.
No. 4618.F., dated Sim]a, the 15th November 1897.
Elldorse(llJ?j Foreign Department.

A copy of the foregoing telegram is forwarded to the Military Department
for information, in continuation of the endorsement from the Foreign Department, No. 4606-F., dated the 13th November 1897.

No. 771.

Ko. 47-P., dated the J.:t,th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp, Maidan,
To -The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

With reference to the letter No. 1656, dated the 8th instant, from the
Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, to your address, of which a copy
(together with copies of its enclosl1re~) reached me direct from the Punjab
Government yesterday, I have the honour to point out that the Orakzai jirgas
received by me on the 12th instant included deputations from the \llassuzai
and Alisherzai sections, ancl that the terms of Government then announced
for the whole of the Orakzai tribe, de., l'estoration of all Government property,
the s1ll'rencler of 500 breech-loaders, t.he payment of a fine of R30,OOO, and
the forfeiture of all allowances, included the punishment of these sections;
but the apportionment of the terms VIas left to the tribesmen to arrange among
themselves, the only assistance given them in this respect being a suggestion
(which they accepted) that the Gal' and Samil factions should each bear half.
At the same time the jirgas were also told that whether they complied with
the terms or not, I intended to visit every part of their country, but that, if
they complied, I should do so in a friendly manner, whereas in the event of
their non-compliance my visit would be a punitive one. As soon, therefore, as
the fortnight's grace allowed to the Orakzais has expired on the 26th instant,
but not before, as that might lead to complications which would imperil
peaceable compliance with our terms, I propose to send a strong brigade from
my camp in l\Iaidan over the Lozakka Pass into the head of the Khurmana
valley in cOaoperation wi.th the Kurram Movable Column advancing from
Sadda, and this brigade, after visiting the ter.dtory of the Massuzais and
Chamkannis J would return to ~Iaiclan over the M.injan Kotal, through the
Mamuzai country at the head of the ~{hanki valley, and over the Singakh
Pass, if necessary visiting the A.lisherzai country also on the way_
2. As we do not propose demanding tribute elsewhere, I would mn,ka no
exception in the case of the Alisherzai, and I agree that the lands of the
13ac1ama village should not be made over to the Turis.
3. In the case of the Chamkannis (who not being Orakzais were not
included. in the terms announced to the latter) I agree in thinking that they
should he called upon to pay a fine of 30 bl'eech.. loaders and Rl,OOO in cash
or cattle, but in addition to this they DJ ust also be required to restore all
Government property, as I understand that they obtained a large share of the
35 rifles taken from the Kapurtbala Infantry, who were killed in the re con...
naissance from Saddn on the 7th instant.
OFFIOE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 48fi8.4870.F., dated Simla, the 24th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
The M ilitary Department.
To- { The Assistant Quartermastor-Gene:ral, Intelligence Branch.
The Govel'llment o£ the Punjab.

A copy of the paper noted in the marg~~ is forwarded confidentially to
the MllItary Department, Intelligence
:Branch and Punjab Government fer
information.

From the General Officer Commandin"', Tirah
EX!l2t:i~i;,' a:",· _Force, No. 4'1-P., dated the 14th
~.O\"e..c:;(l" bb.

S

N,,,W, P.

D. No. 1989 F.

Political Diary, No. :XXVII, or the Tirah E~peditionary Force.

12th November 1897.-1. A foraging party was sent out this mornin cp to
the north-east of the valley and inter alia destroyed the remainder of the Z:kha
Khel forts in 1\1:aidan. Some 150 of these have now been reduced to ashes.
A tower on the summit of a hill to the north of camp, from which the enemy's
sharp shooters have constantly harassed our foraging and reconnaissance
parties, was also blown up by this force. Our casualties did not exceed five or
six in killed and wounded, including two mule-drivers who had strayed away
from the main body and were cut up by a party of the enemy.
The Gurkhas, however, succeeded in killing two of this party before they
reached cover. Only a few shots wel'e fired into camp early in the evening.
The telegraph line was also not cut last night, which speaks well for the bona
fides of tne Orakzais.
Sir \Yilliam Lockbart interviewed the complete Orakzai jirga at noon
to~day, and at his request Sir Richard Ddny explained the terms of submission
to the assembled Maliks, the period of a fortnight being allowed for corn..
pliance. On leaving camp they declared their inability to sub-divide the fine and
rifles among the separate clans. I was averse to helping them in this matter
if it could be avoided, and so after a little difficulty the Gal' clans agreed upon
the distribution themselves without assistance from us, and left in the afternoon for their. homes. It was settled that the fine would be distributed "by
the hearth" and the rifles" by the Kandi."
The Gal' clans, especially the Mamuzai and Massuzai, seemed inclined to
comply with t he terms. The Ali Khels are the only tribe who seemed disposed
to raise difficulties; but this is only natural as they are in possession of most of
the loot. The Samil Khel clans expressed a wish to stay here for a night and
discuss the question of distribution. They seemed ready to comply with the
terms as soon as possible.
On the whole, the attitude of the Orakzai jirga appeared very satisfactory.
The Massuzai, the largest and most powerful of the Gar clans, even went so far
as to ask whether the stolen property should be brought in here or to Kurram.
They also demanded an engagement from us that the Kurram Column would
not advance into their country during the period of grace. They were told that
any such movement was most unlikely, but, as it depended on military considerations, no promise could be given.
3. The Aka Khel jirga came in this morning, and its attitude seemed
submissive. They disclaimed all connection with the fighting on the Saran
Sal' Pass, and declared that the enemy there on the 9th and 11th were the
Zakha Khels assisted by Sipahs and Kamrais. An effort is being made to get
the Kambar Khels and Malikdin Khels to bring in fodder to some appointed
place on payment •
.A few members of the jirgas of each of these clans have left to bring
about some arrangement of this kind. They have been informed that, if
they bring in the fodder, they will be paid for it at reasonable rates, that if
We have to arrange for its transport no payment will be made, and that if our
foraging parties are fired on, the forts concerned wHl be destroyed.
4. An informer reports that a couple of sepoys on escort duty were cut
, .
up the other day near Karappa by Yar
Mr. DODllld s DIary.
Muhammad Khan, Sheikhan of Khangarbur. No official intimation has been received of this outrage, but if it
occurred Yar Muhammad was most probably the offender.
2.

1

"The rifles of the two murdered men are also reported to have been carried
off by Yar Muhammad. This man, as hp,
Note.-I bave directed Mr. Donald to send for
the jlrga of tbe Dhappa Tirahis and take steps to is the leader of a gang of scoundrels who
enforce responsibility In regard to Yar Muhammad.
have recently committed several outrages,
(Sd.)
L. W. KING.
has found an asylam with the Tirahi
sub-section of the Bar Muhammad Khels at Dhappa, who should be held.
responsible for his acts.
CAMP MAIDAN ;

The 13th 11ovemoer 1897.

}

(Sd.)
L. W. KING,
PoZitioal Offioer, Head-quarters Staff.

Forwarded to the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary
Force.
(Sd.)
R. UDNY,
Ohief Political Officer,
The 14th November 1897.
Pi7'ah ba:peditiona7'Y Force.

Nos. 43 P. and 44P., dated Camp Maidan, the 14th November 1897.
Endorsed by General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

Copies forwarded, for information, to the Foreign Secretary to the Govern ..
ment of India, and the Chief Secretary to the Government, Punjab, in continuation of this office Nos. 41 'P. an,p. 42 'P. of the 12th instant.
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N.-W. F.
D. No. 1990 F.
Political Diary, No. XXVIII, of the Tirah Expeditionary Force.

13th Novembe'i" 1897.-1. In the mOl'ningJ General Kempster's briCl'ade,
accompanied by Colonel Warburton as Political Officer, marched ove~ the
rl'seri Kandao into the Wal'an valley. The force encamped about two miles
below the pass in the middle of the Akhel settlements. Colonel ,Yal'burton
took some of the Aka Khel Maliks with him, and it was, probably, on this
account that the advance of General Kempster's force was unopposed. A
foraging party v~sited som~ Kambar Khe~ villages to the north 0,£ camp to-day,
and returned wlth a consIderable quantIty of fodder. Some slIght opposition
was offered to this party by a body of Kambar Khels on the hills above the
villages, but there were no casualties.
2. The Samil Khel and Daulatzai jirgas came to a satisfactory agreement
this morning regarding the distribution of the fine and rifles and have left for
their homes. The following was their mode of distribution:Akhels
Rabia Khels
Malla Khels
Mamozai Daradar
Khadizais
Isa Khels
Mishtis
Shekhans
Firoz Khels
Sturi Khels
Utman Khels
:Bizotis
TOTAL

Fine,
Rs,

Skare8.

Tribe.

Rifles.

"'1

~TWO shares

J One share

.••

5,000

One share

2,500
2,500

} One share

2,500

} One share
•.. Six shares

2,500
.•. 15,000

84

41i
250

Under this arrangement the flnes amount to Rs. 2,500 per share, and the
rifles to 411.
3. Information has been received that a foraging party from the Mastura
camp was attacked on retirement to-day by some hundreds of the enemy. There
were several casualties on our side including two officers wounded. It is not
yet known of what tribes the enemy's force was composed, but most probably
they were .Ali Khels. The Gar jirgas had not had time to get back to their
homes and re-assure their tribesmen, and the latter may have become irritated by
our foraging operations while the jirgas were in camp. In any case it is
desirable to have a Political Officer attached to General Hart's brigade, and
Mr. Donald has accordingly been ordered to proceed to the Mastura camp
to-morrow.
(Sd.)
L. W. KING,
ClllP MAIDAN;
}
PoliticaZ Officer, Head-quarters Staff,
The 14th November 1897.

Pirak

E~peditionar!l

Force.

Forwarded to the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary
Force.
(Sd.)
R. UDNY,
Ohief Political Officer,
The 14th November 1897.
Ti'l'ak Expeditionary Force.
Nos. 45 P. and 46 P., dated Camp Maidan, the 14th November 1897.
Endorsed by General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force.

Oopies forwarded, for information, to the Foreign Secretary to the Government of India, and the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, in continuation of this office Nos. 43 P. and 44 P. of 14th instant.
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OFFICE MEMORA:SDA.
Nos. 4866-4867-F., dated Simla, the 24·th November 1897 (Confidentia.l).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depa.rtment,
T
{The Milita.ry Department.
0The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.
J'l'om the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditiona.l'Y
Force, Nos. 43-P. BDd 44·P., dated the 14th November 189'7.
:From the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary
Force, ~os. 4S·P. and 4.6·P .. dated the 14th November 1897.
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A copy of the papers noted
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Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.
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No. 774.

T~legram

S F 774-775

No. 267, dated the 15th November 1897.

From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Sadda,
To-The Commissioner, Pe",bawar; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Chikkai sent me in two letters last night, one in answer to mine of 7th
referred. to in mv telegram 2-:t5, and one in answer to mv messaO'es throuO'h
Said Shah who arrived at Ohinarak, 13th in~b.nt. He says' that, o~ing to fe~r
that Government did not appreciatE' his services and might be inclined to listen
to his enE'mies who would try to fix. blame on him, he had decided to sell
Chinal'ak, realize all his property and fly, but on receipt of my messages and
advice he wus re-assured and would remain in Chinarak. He says he holds
me responsible for his safety and honour, as he l1as chan~ed his mind at my
request, and again says he wishes to see me. I have written him a friendly
letter accepting the responsibility, and am going to Manduri to give him a
chance of coming to see me there if he likes. Addressed Commissioner, Peshawar; repeated to Chief Political Officer, rl'irah Expeditionary Force; Foreign
and Punjab.
OF~'ICE

MEMORA!'JDA.

Nos 4653-1654-F., dated Simla, the 15th N ovemLel' 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
T
0-

{The Military Department.
The Assistant Quartelmaster-General, Intelligence Brauch.

A copy of the papers noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to
Telegram from the Officer on Speoial Duty. Kurram, No. 267, dated the 15th Novllmber 1897.

No. 775.

the Military Department and Intelligence Branch for information.

Telegram Xo. 53, dated the 15th November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp Maidan,

To -The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

C l~ar the line. ¥ou-r telegram 4613 of yesterday refering to Commissioner, Peshawar, 117 of 13th about Chikkai. I support the proposal made by
Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, in his telegram 265 of yesterday to your
address, that he should be authorized to give Chikkai his personal assurance
tbat Government have no intention of interfering with him or with internal
affairs of his tribe, and that his se1'vices to Government since August will
eventually receive su:table recognition. Addressed Foreign; repeated Commissioner, Peshawar; and Officer on Special Duty, Kurram.

OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4557-4559 ~"., dated Simla, the H)tb November 1897 (Confidentia.l).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
The Military Department.

To- { The Assistant Quartermastel'·General, Intelligence Bra.nch.
'l'he Government of the Punjab.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to
the Military Department, Intel1igeI!-ce
Branch, and PunJab Government for Information.

Tele-gram from the General Officer Commandiug, Tirah Expedhionnry Force. No. 53, dated
the 15th No .. ember 1897.

S F-604.• 854 - Feb.
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No. 776.

Telegram No. In, dated the 15:h November
From-'l'be Commissioner of Peshawar,
To-The Foreign Spcl'etary, Simla.

1897.

Reference telegram from Punjab, Hi-C. Chikkai kno~s t?e differen~e
between a personal message from an officer and an authorItatIve commUlll_
cation to him on behalf of Government. I venture to suggest that such a
communication even if in general terms will go much. further towards r~assur
inO' him than an dhing- that I or the Officer on SpeCIal Duty can say III our
pe~sonal capacity_ ]'ly messages to him were in ten.dad to ~ai?- ~ime pending
the receipt of the orders of Government I submIt tnat It IS Important to
secure him both on account of the safety of the road to Kurram, alld because
if he should rise and leave that road alone, yet his presence and prestige and
undoubted military talent and ability for leading and combining clans might
render him a formidable opponent in Tit-ah. I therefore I'ecommend that v.e
secure him as soon as possible. Addressed to Forei gn; repea.ted to PUlljab;
General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force; aud Officer on
Special Duty.
1

OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4651-4652-F., dated 8imb, the 15th Novpmber 1897 «(;onfidential.).
From-The Assista.nt Secretary to the Governmellt of India, Foreign Department,
T
{The Militul y Df'partmpnt.
0'The ASSIstant Quartprmaster-General, Intelligence Blan ch

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
T.1egram from the Commissioner ot Peehawal'
No. 121. dated the 15th l"i!ovember 1897_

Military Department and
Branch for information.

Intelligence

No. 777.
Telegram No. 54, dated the 15th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp, Maidan,
'1'0_ 'Ihe Foreign Secretary, Sirnla.

Clear the line. Reference letter 1606, dated 8th instant, from Punjab to
your address, about punishment of Massuzai~, Alisherzais and Chamkannis, of
which, with enclosures, Punjab has sent me a copy direct. The punishment
of the Massuzais and Alisherzais was included in the terms announced bv me
on 12th instant to the Orakzai jirgas, which included deputations from· both
these sections. At the same time the Orakzais were also told that whether
they complied with these terms or not, I intended to visit every part of their
country, but that, if they complied, I should do so in a friendly manner,
whereas, in the event of their non-compliance, my visit would be a punitive one.
On the 27th instant, therefore, that is, as soon as the fortnight's grace allowed
to the Orakzais for compliance has expired, I propose to move a strong brigade
from here over the Lazakka Pass into the head of the Khurmana valley to visit
the country of the Massuzais and Ohamkannis in co-operation with Rurrarn
Movable Column advancing from Sadda. 'l'he Massuzais have already received
the terms, but I think that our dem3.nds upon the Chamkannis should also be
announced without delay, so th!lt, if necessary, this brigade may deal with
both Massuzais and Chaml\annis simultaneously. I aooree that terms for
Chamkannis should be as proposed by Commissioner, °Peshawar, namely,
surrender of .thirty. ,?reech-10?-ders llnd fine of one thousand rupees in cash
or cattle, but In addItIOn to thIS they must also be required to restore all
G~vernmen~ property, as I under.stand tb at. they obtained a large share of the
thIrty-five nfips taken from the K:tpurtbala Infantry killed in the reconnai8~
f.1ance from Sadda on the 7th in~tant. Ph'ase authorize me to announce these
terms to Cham~anniB through Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, at once.
Addressed ForeIgn; repeated Punjab.
2.
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OFFICE l\1i:'::\!ORANDA.
Nos. 4670-4671-F., dated Simla, the 16th November 1897 (Confident:al).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Go\,ernment of India, Foreign Department,
T
{The Military Del1artment.
0 - 'rhe Assistanb Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Eranch.
Telegra.m from the General Officer C('mmandmg-,
Tirah Experlitiouary Force, No. 54, dated the 15th
November 1897.

A copy of the paper noted in the
is forwarded confidentially to the
1.IIhtary Department and Intellicpence
Branch for information.
0
m~r~in

No. 778.
Telegram No. 1438-T., dated the lath November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, 'l'll'ah Expeditionary Force, Camp~ ~raidan,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla

Daily. Requi.sitioning parties, nccompanied by a Political Officer were
sent out this morning to Kambar Khel and lUalikdin villages, west ~f this
camp, and brought in about twelve hundred mauBds of fodder and twentv
maunds of grain; tribal parties wel'e seen watching our movement, but ll~
opposition was shown. A few shots were fired at short range into this camp
last night_ General Kempster reports from Waran that he proceeded yesterday,
with Gordons, Dorsets and two guns, down the valley a.bout three miles eastwards, The inhabitants retired to tops of hills on north side of thp. valley, but
offered no resistance; abundant fodder and about 180 maunds of grain were
obtained. He continues foraging to-day under cover of a reconnaissa~lce
towards Shahkot which bas to proceed down the valley some distance to the
eastward before a turn can be made towards Shabkot. Ge!!eral Hart reports
from M.astura that a foraging party yesterday proceeded west of Mastura and
met with very slight opposition; there were no casualties on our side. '1:wo
of the enemy were killed and two wounded. The ground covered was the
same as on the previous day, but the troops did not advance as far as on the
13th. I visited Mastura camp to-day and found everything in excellent order.
A good mule and camel road bas been completed between Mastura and
Maidan: ample supplies of forage were being collected under arrangements
with tribesmen which were being made by J\lfr. Donald, Political Officer,
No. 1 Mountain Battery, Royal Artillery, and A 13 British Field Hospital
moved to Mastura to-day. Addressed and repeated in accordance with the
instructions on the subject.

No. 779.

Telegram No. 55, dated the 15th November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp, Maidan,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Slmla..

Clear the line. My clear the line 54 of the morning has crossed your
teTegram 4009-F. of 13th, which only reached me this evening, on the subject
of pun~shment of Massuzais and Chamkannis.

No.7S0.

Telegram No. B.-158~ dated the 15th November 1897.

From-The Officer Commanding, Kurram Movable Column, Sadda,
To-The Adjuta.nt-General in India.; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Following message just received from Officer. Commanding, J?oaba : SS-D. Lambardar of Surzai reports haVIng been questione~ b~
Massuzai in Chikkai's village as to garrison of Doaba, and reports that Ch!kkal
says that the Massuzai intend to attack shortly the post. I have sent hIm to

:Begin..
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find out part.iculars and to let me know if there is any truth in tlle rllmrJUl'.
Ends. There must be mistake about ):Iassuzais, suppose lle means Zaimushts.
I consider Doaba quit~ securE', fully provisioned and with plenty of ammunition. I am sending tw'!) field guns to ThaI, \vith a squadron of 6th Bengal
Cavalry. But Chikkai is to ue relied on; e-rp<:'ct. him at Mandul'i to-morrow
where Roos Keppel has gone to-day. Addressel Adjutant-General in India;
repeated ten other addresses as directed.

No. 781.

Telegram No. 271, dated the 16th Novpmber 1897.

From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, 'rh:!l, Camp, Manduri.
To-The Foreign Secretary, SiOlla.

Chikkai spent last night here and bas just left for Chinarak. He is
completely re·~;ssured, alld pledges himself to kepp his tribe in hand and offers
t.) do any service that may be required of him. He brought about ~5 elders
of his tribe with him~ and tlley said that they agreed to whatever he might
decicle. Before starting- from Chinarak, ne gnve orders to his people t.h~t thpy
were to plough and sow theil' lands, and sent word to the Koedad Khd that
he had definitely decided not to sell Chinarak
He snid that bnt for my
me5'S3ge through Saiyid Shah and Saiyid. Shah's taking oath that th~ message
was !;,enaine and offering to hand his son over to Chikkai as a hostage he would
!lave gone, as he heard on every side that Guvernment bad decided to take his
country and had giveu Ol'del's for his arrest. He asked me part.icularly to say
that, if he could in any way be used as an intermediary in bringing- about. a
settiement with the tribes, especially with the ~Iamozai and Alishel'zai, who
are his nearest neigll bours, it would be of gr~at assistance to him later, as an
t.ribes are now bitterly hostile to him for not joining them, and if it oould
appear that he was inst"rumental in making peace, it would mitigate their
hostility. I told him that Government had no intention of chall~ing the
arrangement regarding him which had been in force for the last five years and
had no wish to interfere with his liberty, property, or with the intet'nal affairs
or his tribe, and that Government is always ready to reoognl"le and reward
good and loyal service. Repeated to Ohief Political Officer, lit-ah Expeditionary Force; Foreign; and Punjab.
OFFICI£ MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4693 4694.F., dated Simla., the 17th November 1897 (Confidential).
m

:h'om-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreigu Department,
To- { 'l'he Mil.ita.ry Department.
~ The ASSIstant Qua.rtermaster.General, Intelligence Branch.
A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to
Telegram from the Officer on Special Dub in
Kllrram, No. 271, da.ted the 16th November j 897.

the Military Department and Intelligence
Branch for information

:Uo.782.
Telegra.m No. 1485.T., dated the 16th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Til'uh Expeditional'Y Force, Camp, Maidan,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. This camp was fired into last night at short ranges at intervals
from 19-30 to 22 o'clock; prowlers firing from different directions. The
5th G~rkha scouts surprised. them and dl'ove them off, killing seven and
woundmg others. Our casualties were- Yorks, one Private severely wounded'
in camp 5th Gurkhas, one scout killed. General Kempster yesterday marohed
eastwards of his camp in Waran about three miles, and completed destruction
4
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of Saiyid Akbal"s house; enemy collected on l'idges to the north and fired on a
flag of truce at close range, killing one and woundinO' another Gurkha the
,. 11
cl
b
,
l'eturn to camp was 10 owe up by enemy. Our total casualties reported as
one killed and two wounded. A wo~nded man of the enemy was captured,
who proved to be an Aka Khel; be IS stated to have been armed with a rifle of
Kabul manufacture. The Survey Officer reports he completed work to the
junction of the Mastura and Wal'an valleys. A broad road was seen leading up
valley towards Matri Pa~s iuto Bara valley. A few vollevs were fired into
General Kempster's camp last night; the enemy were dispe~sed by our fire
under light of stn!' shells. Our casualties believed to be three wounded ..
Foraging parties, under General Westmacott, went out to west of camp to-day
and brought in requisite quantity of forage from ~1a1ikdin and Kambar
Khel villages; enemy at first seeIDed friendly, but soon began firing on troops
in spite of arrangemeut with jirga; unless military precautions had been taken,
ou.r loss would have been heavy, enemy persistently followed troops back to
camp suffering considerable loss flom rifle and artillery fire. Our casualtiesone killed and six wounded. Details will be given later. Bri~adier-General
Kempster's force have been engaged with enemy while retUl'ning bere from
Waran to-day, but up to hour of despatching this telegram, 17 o'clock, no
report has been received, as he has not yet l'eached camp. Second Brigade,
with Head-quarters and Divisional Troops, }'irst Division, move to Bagh
to-morrow morning. Genet'al attitude of tribes in this valley is becoming
increasingly hostile, and this I ascribe to the near approach of winter, and
their belief that we shall be obliged to leave Maidan without compelling them
to submit to the terms of Government. I propose now to adopt strine;ent
measures of coerClOn. Addressed and repeated as directed in instructions on
the subject.

No. 783.
Telegram No. B.-Ha, dated the 16th November 1897.
From-The Officer Commanding, Kurram Movable Column, Camp, Sadda,
To-The Adjutant-General in India j repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Sim]a.

Daily. One section, 3rd Field Battery, Royal Artillery, arrived Sadda
from Para Ohinar en route to ThaI. Officer Commanding, Doaba, wires that
the tribe reported as likely to attack Doaba is the Mamuzais; to do this they
would have to pass Shinawari and Kai which would make it unlikely. Following message just received from Oaptain Roos Keppel at Alizai :-Begins.
Ohikkai spent last night here and has now returned home; had a most satisfactory interview with him and he is quite re-assured. Addressed Adjutant.
General; repeated ten other addresses as directed.

No. 784.

Telegram No. 57, dated the 16th November 1897 .•

.

Fl"om-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp,
Mnidan,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Political. As jirgas of Malikdin Khel and Kambar Khel had come into
my camp in response to my proclamation of 4th November summoning Afddis
to hear the terms of Government, I offered to pay a moderate price for fodder
and other supplies taken out of the villages of these two clans in Maidan on
understanding that, if our foraging parties were fired upon, no payment would
be made and their forts would be destroyed. Yesterday and the day before,
this arrangement was worked with good promise of success, but to-day it broke
down completely, the troops being treacherously fired upon while collecting
supplies and, though full amount of supplies required was brought in, firing
contin.ued throughout the operations and retirement was followed up by enemy.
Kuki Khel, Kamrai and Sipah jirgas still hold aloof, and Zakka Khel seem
S F-604-854--Feb.
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irreconcilably hostile. As it is important that the terms of Government should
be announced to Afridis as far as possible collectively and by word of mouth, I
am awaiting to give out these terms until I move camp to Bagh and commence
m~_king the road through defile to Diva Toi in Bara Valley, but if this does not
bring in Kuki Khel, Sipah and Kamrai jhgas in the course of the next five or
six. days, it will be necessary to announce tbe terms without further delay to
the jit'gas now in camp, namely, Malikdin Khel, Kambar Khel, Adam Khel
RnlI Aka Khel, and to inform the jirgas of the other clans in writing. Addressed
Foreign; repeated Punjab; Commissioner, Peshawar; Deputy Commissione:1\
Kohat; Officer on Special Duty, Kurram; :M:ajor Deane, Malakand; and.
Commissioner, Derajat.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4696-4697-F., dated Simla, the 17th November 1897 (Confidential).
Fl'om - The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, FOl'eign Department,
To- {The Military Department.
The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the maI'gin il:l forwarded confidentially to
the Mihtary Department and IntelliO'enc'e
B
h f
. f
t.
b
ranc or In Ol'ma IOn.

Telegram from the Genel'al Offioer Command·
ing, Til'ah Exped.i~iona.l'Y Force, No. 57, dated the
16th No.ember 1897.

No· 785.

Telegl'am No. 4685-F., dated the 16th November 1897.

Fl'om-The Foreign Secretary, Simla,
To-The General Officer Commanding, Fil'ah Expeditionary Force, Maidan.

No. 4685~F. Your 53, November 15th. The Government of India,
approve of the Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, giving Chikkai his personal
assurance that Government have no intention of interfering with him or with
internal affairs of his tribe, and that his services to Government since August
will eventually receive suitable recognition; but if the Officer on Special Duty
is fully assured that the incident may be regarded as closed, by what passed at
his interview as reported in telegram No. 271 of the 16th November, no
further promise need be given.
Addressed General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force;
l'epeated Punjab Government; Commissioner, Peshawar; and Officer on Special
Duty, Kurram.

No. 786.
'l'elegram No. 1507-T., dated the 17th Novembel' 1897.
From-ihe General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

OZear the line. Daily. In returning from Waran afternoon 16th
November, Brigadier-General Kempster's column was attacked in force by
enemy, probably Zakha Khels, on Saran Sal' and nearer heights on north of
road. All baggage had arrived in camp by 15-30 o'clock. 15th Sikhs covering
I'ear were so hardly pressed from woods near Kotal about four miles from camp
at 16 o'clock that Brigadier"General Kempster sent back at 16-30 o'clock the
36th Sikb.s and two companies, Dorsets, to re-inforce them, and with the remaining troops halted and took up positions on northern ridges to COver retirement
u~tillight failed. ~n its b~coming dusk, these latter troops proceeded to camp
WIth but few casualtIes during the whole day, the remainder, mainly 15th and
36th Sikhs, and two companies, Dorsets, remaining out for the night: unfortunately one compa.ny of the Dorsets appears to have lost touch with the other
company and -with the Sikhs, and to have wandered into a nulla where it was
attacked by the enemy in overwhelming numbers. As both. companies were
6
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sent by Brigadier-General Kempstel' close to the 36th Sikhs, this mistake is
quite unaccountable. On night falling the tn'o Sikh 1'80'iments were attacked
by enemy in great force and at close quarters. 'l'he 15th:::J Sikhs l'eport having
killed by rifle fire and the bayonet at least one hundred and wounded many
more of the enemy. The 36th Sikhs and the one C')~~E.~...,., :!)C~SE;ts, estimate
that they killed and wounded at least fifty; the 1st~~:.:::.~~- 2-_~:.·"j::~_s accQuntecl for
twenty-five. 'The above is in addition to the losses inflicted by the Gorclons,
the remainder of the DOI'sets and the two Mountain Batteries. I l'eO'ret to say
that 01.11' own losses were considerable: Dorsets, killed, two attached officers,
Lieutenant G. Brooke, Suffolk Regiment, and Lieutenant R. E. A. Rales, East
Yorks, ten men; wounded eight men. GOl'dons nil. Fifteenth Sikhs; killed,
Lieutenant N. A. Lewarne, ten men; wounded three native officers, ten men;
slightly wounded Lieutenant.Colonel Abbott. 'rhirty-sixth Sikhs; killed six
men; wounded Captain Custance, Lieutenant ]\:1unn. seven men. 1st-2nd GurkhaE, killed, Lieutenant G. ~I. Wylie, three men; wounded four men. Number
eight Mountain Bat:ery, Royal.A.l't.illery, 'nil. Number five, Bombay ]'lountain
Battery, wounded slightly one gunner" No. 4 Madras Sappers, 'nil. No. 4
Bombay Sappers, nil. I had a force in readiness at 3 P .M. to advance from.
camp to assist Brigadier-General Kempster in the retirement of his column,
but, as he considered the force at his disposal sufficient to protect itself, he did
not apply for reinforcements. In this opinion, I think, he was justified, his
brigade fully holding its own, and the loss among the Doreets being mainly clue
to the straggling of the rear company. Detailed report by Brigadier-General
Kempster will be submitted as soon as possible. Addressed and repeated as
directed in instructions on the subj ect.

No. 787.

Telegram No. 4698-F., dated the 17th November 1897.
Fl"om-The Foreign Secretary, Simla,
To- The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Maidan.

No. 4698-F. Your telegrams 54 and 55, November 15th. You are
authorized to announce terms to Chamkannis as proposed. Government of
India would prefer that the fine. which is to be levied in addition to 30 breech ..
loaders, should be taken in other arms if you consider thiSl feasible. It is of
much importance that the Ohamkannis should not be given a longer time within
which to comply than the expiration of the fortnight's grace allowed to the
Orakzais. Addresspd General Officer Commanding, Til'ah Expeditionary Force;
repeated to Punjab.
Nos. 4691:l-4700-F (Confidential.)

A copy of the foregoing telegram is forwarded to the Military Department
and Intelligence Branch, in continuation of the office memorandum from. the
Foreign Department, Nos. 4670.4671.F., dated the 16th November 1897.

No.

78~.

Telegram No. 2 '{ 2, dated the 17th November 1897.
From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Sadda,
To-The Commissioner of Peshawar; repeated. to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.
W

Your 121. I g-ave Chikkai a personal assurance as I believed that was
what he wanted. If Government like to send him. a formal promise, it would
no doubt please him. but I do not think it is now required. Addressed Commissioner of Peshawar; repeated Foreign and Punjab.

No. 789.

Telegram No. 1543-T" dateci the 17th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp, Maidan,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. In continuation of my 150i-T., of to-day's date.. The 2nd Brigad~
and No. 1 Kohat Mountain :Battery proceeded this mornmg towards 'Tsen
1
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Kandao to assist, if necessary, the return of the 15th and 36th Sikhs and two
companies of the Dorsets; the whole force l'eturned to camp about 9 o'clock.
In consequence of above, the move of the 2nd Brigade, with head-quarters and
Divisional troops 1st Division to Bagh, referred to in my yesterday's daily, has
been postponed until to-morrow. All quiet to-day here and in Mastura valley,
only three or foul' shots fired into camp last night. Casualt~, one man Yorkshire severely wounded. Weather fine and troops exceptIOnally healthy in
spite of great aiterations in temperature. Addressed and repeated as usual.

No· 790.

Telegl'am No. 58, dated the 17th November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditiona.ry Force, Camp, Maidan,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Political. Donald, wbo is Political Officer with brigade in Mastura
valley, wires that Alikhel, who are Gal' Orakzais, have asked permission to
begin paying up their share of rifles and money-fine on 19th instant at
Mastura camp. He has been directed to tell them that any breech-loaders or
money they may bring in will be accepted as an instalment of our demands
from whole Orakzai tribe, but that we have no concern with distribution of
shares among various sections. I am sending by post translations of several
curious letters from Adda lYlulla and Afridi jirga at Kabul, which were found
in house of Aka Khel Mulla Saiyid Akbar in Waran Valley, but they contain
nothing of grave importance. Addresssd Foreign; repeated Punjab; Commissioner, Pesbawar; Deputy Commissioner, Kohat; Officer on Special Duty,
Kurram; Major Deane, Malakand; and Commissioner, Derajat.

OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4721-4722-F., dat,ed Simla, the 18th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant SeCl'etary to the Government of India, Foreign Depal'tment,
{The Military Department.
0The Assistant Quartel'master-Genel'aI" Intelligence Branch.

T

A copy of the paper noted in the ~a:gin is forwarded confidentially to the
MIhtary Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

TeJegram from the General IOfficer Command·
ing, Tirah Expeditionary Force, No. 58, dated the
17th November 189'7.

No. 791.
Telegram No. 275, dated the 17th N ovembel' 1897.
From-The Officer on SFecial Duty, Kurram, Sadda,
To-The Foreigu Secretary, Simla.

Your 4685-F. I do not think that anything more can be said to' Chikka
now. .He expressed himself thoroughly satisfied with the assurance he received,
and. ~aId tbat he as.ked for no. ;more. Addressed Foreign; repeated Chief
PolItICal Officer,: Tlrah ExpedItIonary Force; Punjab; and Commissioner
Peshawar.
'

No. 792.

Telegram No. ~76, dated the 17th November 1897.
From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Sadda,
To-The Commissioner of Peshawal'; l'epeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

~Y 271. Arsala ~han, MaI?uzai, c~me .to see Said Shah at Ohinarak and
told hlm he would do hIS. b~st to Induce hIS trIbe to agree to terms of Govern~ent. Add~e~sed CommIssIOner,. Peshawar; repeated to Chief Political Officer,
Tlrah ExpedltlOnary Force; ForeIgn; and Punjab.
8
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OFFICE ME2rIORANDA.
Nos. 4719-±720-F., dated Simla, the 18th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Governmen.t of India, ForeIgn Department,
T
(The Military Department_
o-l. The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence :Branch.

A copy of the papers noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
:IYlilitary Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

Telegram from the Officer on Special Duty,
Kurram, Nos.272, 275 and 276, da.ted the 17th
November 1897.

No. 793.

Telegram P., dated the 17th November 1897.
From-The VIceroy, Simla,
To-The Secretary of State, London.

Though some jirgas of the Afridis have come to She William Lockhart's
camp, the Zakha Khel, K uki Khel! Kamrai and Sipah jiIogas are holding
aloof. Sir William Lockhart repOl'ts that forage in Maidan and Upper Mastura
will not last beyond the end of this month, and that the force cannot stay in
those places beyond that time. If the Afridis stilll'efuse to comply with our
demands, we propose to move Sir William Lockhart's force down to the Lower
13ara valley to within easy reach of Fort Bara from whence flying columns
can be organised to visit the Rajgal and Bazar valleys, and the Lower Mastura
is easily accessible, so that the Orakzais can be dominated too if necessary.
This may involve the troops being kept in tribal country all the winter which
we must face if necessary.
As a means of putting additional pressure on the Afridis, we contemplate
sending troops into the Khyber to occupy the posts there and as a temporary
expedient to keep that road open during the winter by troops.
We ask for sanction to the adoption of these measures if they prove
necessary.
No. 4718-F., dated Simla, the 18th November 1897.

A copy of the foregoing telegram is forwarded to the Military Department,
for information, in continuation of the endorsement from this Department,
No. 460B-F., dated the 13th November 1897.

No. 794.

Telegram P., dated the 18th November 1897.
From-The Viceroy, Simla,
To-The Secretary of State, London.

General Lockhart reports under date 16th that the Kuki Khel, Kamrai
and Sipah jirgas still hold aloof, and that the Zakka Khel seem irreconcilably
hostile. He is marching to Bagh to .. day, and if jirgas ~o not come in during
the next. few days, he will announce Afridi terms b~ word of mouth to those
jirgas who have come in, and to others in writing.
No. 4713-F.

A copy of the foregoing telegram is forwarded to the Military
ment for information.

Depart~

No. 795.

Telegram No. 60, dated the 18th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp, Maidan,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Reference your 4698 of yesterday sanctioning terms for Chamkannis.
Otlicer on Special Duty, Kurram, has been directed by clear the line telegram
S F-604.85~-Feb.
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to announce these terms at once
the fine w01.Ud repl'esent only
ment in cash or cattle w{uld be
therefore under the discretion
in arms.

for compliance by twenty-sixth instant. As
five Sniders or three Martinis, I think its paya more tangible mark of submission, and
allowed me, I have not ordered it to be taken

OFFICE MEMORANDA.
~os.

4730-4732-F., dated Simla, the 18th November 1897 (Confidential).

From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
(The Military Department.
To- 'the Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.
The Government of th;) Punjab.

l'

Telegram from the General Officer Commandill~, Tirah Eltpeditionary Force, No. 60, dated tbe
18th November 1897.

No. 796.

A copy of the papel." noted in the margin
is forwarded confidentially to the Military
Department, Intelli!?ence Branch and
"
Punjab Governm.ent for information.

Telegram No. 557, dated the 18th November 1897.

From-The Deputy Commissioner, Kohat,
To-The Chief Political Officer, Tuah ~xpeditionary Force; repeated to the Foreign
Secretary, Simla.

Yesterday a jirga of 14 Kalla Khels, accompanied by Ajmer Mishkar
and Malik Gaddia Khel, Malik of the pass, came into Kohat with nine Snider
rifles. They state their share of the rifles taken in the Khyber was 28, of
which these are nine; that of the remaining nineteen, they are ready to bring
in fifteen at once either to Aimal Chabutra or to General Sir William
Lockhart's camp, and that the balance of four is in the hands Tirah Jowakis,
and they ask that Akbar Khan of Babri Banda should be instructed to get
them sent in. The jirga have also brought with (them. ?) Fatteh, sepoy,
Khyber Rifles; another sepoy named Sultan, is sick at Aimal Chabutra. Both
sepoys are being sent under escort to Oolonel Aslam Khan with their two rifles
which the jirga brought in addition to nine mentioned above. The jirga stay
here to-day. I should like to be informed whether the remaining fifteen rifles
should be received here, or should the jirga be directed to take them to the
camp in Maidan. Addressed Chief Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary
FOl'ce; repeated Commissioner, Peshawar; Punjab; Lieutenant. General
Commanding; and Foreign, Simla.
OFFICE MEM ORANDA.
Nos. 4789-4740-F" dated'Simla, the 19th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to 'the Government of India, Foreign Department,
T
{The Military Depal'tment.
0The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.
A copy of the paper noted in the "riiar~i~ is forwarded con!J.dentiaUy to
Telegra.m from tie Deputy Commissioner'
Kohat. No. 557, dated the 18th November 1897.

No. 797.

the MIlItary Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

MEMORANDUM.

The papers specified in the margin were transmitted to the Secretary
Proceedings Nos. 630-631, 648-656,675-676, Political and Secret Department, Indi~
682, 703-705,707,:713,715:719, 723,-738,741-752, Office, London, for the information of Her
754-770 and 774-/81 of thIS Collection.
:Majesty's Secretary of State for India,
under cover of the Foreign Secretary'sletter No. S6.. M., dated the 18th November 1&97.
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Telegram P '; dated the] 8th November 1897.

From-The Secretary of State, London,
To-The Viceroy, Simla.

The newspapers of the 17th November published a report of documents
which were discovered in Mulla Sayid Akbar's fort said to implicate AfO'han
officials. Report whether this is true and the nature of the discovery plea~e.

No. 799.
Tl'Irgl'flm

~TO

2.80, dated the 18th Xo\-ember 18'37.

From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Sadda,
Tu-The lhief Pvlitlca~ Odiul:r, TlL'ah Expt.dltlOnary ];i'ol'ca; repeated to the Foreign
Secretary, Simla.

Your clear the line 61. As Khani Khel have led and organised every
Chamkanni raid and attack, I think punishment should fall on them to fair
greater extent than on other sections, who, beyond sending foolish letters, have
hardly moved. I am, therefore, only announcing terms to Khani Khel.
Should they pay up by 26th, I propose to then call in jirgas of other Chamkanni
sections, and tell them that the power of Government baving been shown bv
the punishment of their powerful neighbours, they have been spared on account
of their insignificance. Hajji Khel sent in to me again to-day asking for
orders and offering to give hostages for good behaviour. Addressed Uhief
Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force; repeated Commissioner; Foreign;
and Punjab.

No. 800.

Telegram No. 281, dated Sadda, the 18th November 1891.

From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram,
To-The Commissioner of Peshawar; rf'peated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. All quiet K urram. Massuzai iirga reported meeting to-day to
discuss terms announced to Orakzai. Lashkar in Khurmana Darra dispersed.
Tereli and J anikot held by pickets of Khani Khel Chamkanni and various
sections of Massuzai in turn. Letter announcing terms to Khani Khel
despatched to-day 17 o'clock. Addressed Commissioner. Peshawar; repeated
Chief Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force; POl'eign; Punjab; Deputy
Assistant Adjutant-General, Punjab Fron~ier Force; Deputy Commissioner,
Kohat; and Deputy Adjutant-General, PunJab Command.

No. 801.

Telegram No. 1594-T., dated the 18th November

IH97~

From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Ca.mp Maidan,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla..

Daily. The 2nd Brigade, under Brigadier-General Gaselee, and the
Head.. quarters and Divisional troops of the 1st Division moved this morning to
camp near Bagh ; opposition was shown to the troops, while pitching camp, by
sharpshooters in a semi-circle from the west, and from stragglers from the
spurs of the hills north of the camp. Our casualties said to be one man
wounded. Hostilities still proceeding at 4 o'clock. The 4th Brigade, under
General Westmacott, foraged to-day to west of this camp; the troops were
fired upon from the south and west, the enemy's attention on the north being
occupif>d by the movement of the 3rd Brigade into camp near Bagh. One
thousand mule-loads of forage were brought in. Our casualties were-1st.
Srd Gurkhas, one man wounded; 30th Sikb~, one man wounded. This camp
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was fired into last ni2'ht at long intervals between 7 and 10 o'clock; one
Private of the Yorkshire was wounded while proceeding with his company to
take post on picquet duty; no other casualti~s. Th~ 5th Gurkha scouts are
reported to have killed three . prowlers, and thIS mornIng destroye~ .defences of
the offendinD' villaD'es belongmg to Kambar and Zakha Khel Afrldls. General
Hart report~ that during last night the picquet, held by the Jhind Infantry
at Mastura camp, was attacked and one sepoy sever~ly wounded. 'rhe defences
of the offending villages were destroyed before reveIlle to .. day. Addressed and
repeated as usual.

No. 802.

Telegra.m No.

2.8~,

dated the 18th November 1897.

}trom-The Officer on Special Duty, K urram, Sadda,
'ro -The Chief Political Officer1 Tirah Expeditiollary Force; repeated to the Foreign
Secretary, Simla.

Terms have been announced to Khani Khel as, from Commissioner's 94
of 1st November, they were orginally intended to apply to them alone. Khani
Khe1 are geographically rather a section of the Massuzais than of the Cham ..
kanni. In the event, therefore, of Khani Khel not complying with terms and
of Massuzai complying, it will be necessary, if it is intended to punish Khani
Khel, to explain to Massuzai that a force will go to Thabai. Addressed Chief
Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force; repeated to Commissioner;
Foreign; and Punjab.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4752-4753-F., dated Simla, the 19th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant SeCl'etary to the Government of India., Foreign Department,
T
{The Mi1itary Department.
0The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.
Telegrams from the Officer on Special Duty.
Kurl'aro, Nos. 280. 281 and 282. dated the 18th
November 1897.

No. 803·

A copy of the papers noted in the
•• f
d d
fid
11
h
margIn IS orwar e con entia y to t e
Military Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

Telegl'am No. B.-167, dated the 18th November 1897.

From-The Officer Commanding, Kurram Movable Column, Sadda,
To-The Adjutant·Genel'al in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Lashkar has left Khurmana Darra, as jirga is being held In
Massuzai country to consider Sir William Lockhart's terms. Section of each
clan furnishes in tUrn daily pickets of observation at J anikot and Tereli
Addressed Adjutant-General in India; repeated as directed.
NO.

804.
Telegram No. 62, dated the 18th November 1897.
From-The Chief Political Officer, Tirah Expeditiona.ry Force, Camp, Maidan,
To-The Deputy Commissioner, Kohat j l'epeated to the FOl'eign Secreta.ry, Simla.

Your 557 of to-day. No KaHa Khel jirga should be received in British
territory, as this section of Adam Khel is under ·blockade for sending a contingent from Tirah with Afridi lashkar which attacked Khyber posts. Please,
therefore, tell Kalla Khels, who have come in to you, that, if they come in
12
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again before peace is concluded, they will he liable to arrest, and that all
remaining rifles should be Rurrenclered to Sir \-Villiam Lockhnrt at his camp
in Tirah, also that they must make their own arrangements for restoration of
rifles in hands of Tirnh Jawukis, as We are dealing with Tirah Adam Khels HS
a whole and do not recognise any di:::;tinction between Kalla Khels and
Jawakis. Addressed Deputy Commissioner, Kohat; repeated Foreian· Punjab; and Commissioner, Peshawar.
0
,
OFFICbJ MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4750-4751-F., dated Simla., the 19th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India~ Foreign Department,
T
{The :Military Department.
0The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to
from the Chief Politi,sl Officer.
the fil ilitary Department and Intelligence
Tirab,_E.:-::'~!:::J:-~~:: FOlce, No. 6~, dated the
Bl'an~h for information.
Telegram

18th

_>c';"e~Je: ~~::' ••

No. 805.

Telegram No. 4749-F., dated the ;9th :-';-ovember 1897.

From· The Foreign Secretary, Simla,
'l'o-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditiol\ary Force,

~1aidan.

No. 4749·F. Terms for Afridis includes restoration of private property
lost at Landi Kotal or value of it when specific property cannot be re.3overt'd,
and it is presumed that you have got from Captain Barton a statem€'nt of 1118
losses and will hereafter send it and a stat€'ment of recoveI"ies on this account
to the Foreign Department. This must not be regarded as committing
Government to recognition of his claim to compensation in event of faihll'e
to recover property or its value from Afridis. Addressed to General Officer
Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force~ and repeated to Punjab with reference to paragraph 4 of letter 1560, dated 20th October.

No. 806a

Telegram P., da.ted the 19th November 1897.

From-The Secretary of State, London,
To-'rhe Viceroy, Sim]a.

Please refer to your telegram. dated the' 7th November 1897. I approve
of measures proposed, if fouud necessary. ,Vhat do you propose to do with the
posts on the Saman range during the winter? As regards keeping the Khyber
open during winter hy troops, do you contemplate protection of traffic?

No. 807w .

Telegram No. 16l0-T., dated the 19th November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding, Tin.h Expeditionary Force, Camp, Bagh,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. The enemy continued firing into camp near Bagh last night up to
21 o'clock. The following casualties during the fighting in the afternoon and
evening are reported: fighting men killed four; wounded thirteen; followers
killed one; wounded six. Force Head.quarters with the 4th brigade under
General Westmacott, and the Head-quarters and Divisional troops, 2nd Vivision excepting two batteries, moved to this camp to-day. The 3rd brigade
with N9. 8 Mountain Battery, Royal Artillery, and No. 5 Mountain Battery
remain at camp Maidan under command of General Kempster. About five
S F-604-854-Feb.
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thousand maunds from the advanced dep~t at camp Maidan were conveyed
to-day to thjs camp, and about three thousand maunds are a.t camp Maidan.
The ~nd brigade foraged north"west of this camp, and the Brd brigade sou Lhwest of camp Maidan to-day. .All was quiet at camp Maidan last night_ One
sepoy, Brd Sikhs, dangerously wounded in Head-quarters camp Bagh at 14
o'clock to-day by Lee-Metford bullet. Enemy to be seen in considerable
numbers on high hills north of camp Bagh. Addressed and repeated as dirtcted
in instructions on the subject.

No. 808.

Telegram No. 8S-I.P., dated the 19th November 1897.

From-GENLRAL HAMMOND, Commanding P(:!shawar Column, Tirah Expeditionary
Force, 11amgudr,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Column moved camp to-day to site quarter mile north-west of
Tillage Ilamgudr and three miles from Fort Bara. Great improvement noticed
in condition of transport. No news of importance. Health of troops good.
~\.ddressed and l'epeated as laid down in instructions on subject.

l'io. B09.
Telegram No. 13.-172, dated the 19th November 1897.
From-The Officer Commanding, Kurram Movable Column, Sadda,
To-The Adjutant~General in India.; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Information from Alizai points to M assuzais wis:hing to ascertain
attitucle of Af.ridis before deciding regarding terms. Addressed Adjutant""
General; repeated as directed.

4

N.·W. F.
D. No. 1958 F.

No. 29 C., dated Camp, the 19th No\'"ember 1897.
From-L. W. DANE, Esq., Offg. Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab,
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

With reference to the correspondence ending with ~ your teleO'ram
No. 4685 F., dated-16th instant, I am directed to submit, for the informati~n of
No. 3566 P., dated the 13th November 1897.
the Government of India, a copy of the
" 3575 P.,
;,
..
""
letters marginally noted received from the
Commissioner, Peshawar Division, and of their enclosures, regarding Chikkai,
the Zaimusht leader.

No. 3566 P., dated the 13th November 1897.
From-The Commissioner and Superintendent, Peshawar Division,
To-The Offg. Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab.

I have the honour to submit, for the information of His Honour the
My telegram No. 114, dated the 12th November
Lieutenant. Governor, a copy of the tele18i~iegram from OffiC'er on Special Duty, Kurram, grams noted in the margin, on the subject
No. 259, dated t.he 12th instant.
of the position with regard to Chikkai
My telegram No. 115 of to-day.
(Sarwar Khan), the well-known Zaimusht
free-booter.
2. Since our occu}lation of Ku.rram in October 1892, his conduct has
been irreproachable and he has faithfully observed the promise he made to me,
then, that he would do nothing that was contrary to the interests and to the
pleasure of Government. He is a man of a most determined and resolute
character, a bold, daring, yet cautious, leader of men, and enjoys great influence with his Own and the neighbouring tribes. It is fortunate that, when
the wave of hostility against us passed along the Orakzai frontier, Chikkai
remained steady, else the line of communications with Kurram would certainly
have been closed; in all probability the small garrison of Pq,ra Chinar would
have had to stand a siege; and since Chikkai is simply adored as the leader of
the Sunnis in that part of the world, it is likely that the Jajis, Khostwals and
other subjects of the Ami!- would have been irresistibly drawn into joining in
the attack on Para Chinar which would have led to very serious complications.
Happily, Chikkai's firmness relieved us of the additional element of danger
and trouble that would otherwise have materially inflamed the disturbances
last August and September between the Samana and Sadda, and the 1\Iullas
and fanatical party were deprived of a tower of strength.
3. But even now it would be a very untoward occurrence if Chikkai wel"e
to rise. That he has many enemies, and that they and his former friends, the
Mullas, should be greatly annoyed at his comin~ well out of the temptation to
which he has been exposed will be readily understood. He has long been at
bitter feud with the Alisherzai Khans; these men appear lately to have been
doing service with the Kurram :lYlovable Column, and it is quite possible that
they or other enemies of Chikkai have started rumours intended to frighten him.
Many years ago he disposessed the Daudzai section (of the Zaimusht) of their
village of Chinarak, in which he now lives him~elf. The Daudzai of course joined
the Alisherzai Khans. Our policy since 189 ~ has been one of neutrality in
respect of this feud; and it is not impossible that Chikkai is apprehensive of
some change in this policy, or that he has been told, on what he thinks is good
authority, that there may be a change. Perhaps he may be jealous of the
Alisherzai Khans, and m3.Y wish to draw attention to the fact that by remaining
steady during last August and September, he rendered us an exceedingly
valuable service, which undoubtedly was the case.
1

-:t. Whatever be the cause ol his unrest, it is important to us thut he
should keep quiet just now; indeed it is so important that I should bo prepared
to recommend that we oyerlook the slight complicity in the Khoedacl Khel
dishll'l)::mces, of which the Officer on SlJecial Duty thinks he may possibly be
O"uilt,. Personallv, till good evidence to the contrary is l)l'oduced, I think he
had ~othing to do "with them, because the Khoedad Khel are Chikkai's enemies,
and because the disturbances were of a petty character, whereas if Chikkai
had been implicated from what I know of the man, I feel sure a fire 1yould
have been kindled such as we should have found it not easy to put out.
5. I trust the instl'uctions which I have given to the Officer on Special
Duty are approved by His Honour.

Telegram, No. 114, dated the 12th November 1807.
From-The Commissioner uf Pesbawar,
To-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Sadda.

Please telegraph what is the precise difficulty that Ohikkai feels, and how
if at all you propose to relieve it.

Telegram, No. 259, dated the 12th November 1897.
From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Para Chinar,
To-The Commissioner of Peshawar.

Your 114. Ohikkai is restless and uneasy, because he feels the day of
reckoning for allneighboul'ing tribes has come, and he cannot find out Government's attitude towards himself. It is possible he n1.ay have been slightly
implicated in early disturbancE's on Khoedad Khel border and fears consequences. ~lullas have been sending him messages, saying that Government
is going to annex Zaimusht country, and that Chinarak will be returned to
Dauc1zai. I think we shall be able to keep him straight. Sayid Shah went
to }Uancluri to-day to find out the true state of things, and on receipt of his
report will wire you immediately. If necessary I sball go to Manduri and
.giye Chikkai ohance of coming to see me. If I would be informed what the
intentions of Government regarding him are it would help me very much.

Telegram, No. 115, dated the 13th November 1897.
From-The Commissioner of Peshawar,
To-The'Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Para Chinar.

Your ~59.
Chikkai must know that, if he is and remains friendly and
loyal, Government will do him no harm, and that .Government has no intention of interfering in the internal affairs of the Zaimusht tribe. You can
tell him this from me if you think it advisable to re-assure him, and tell
him too that his steadiness last August and September is fully appreciated.
I doubt if he was even slightly implicated in petty disturbances of
Khoedacl KIlel beca,use they are his enemies, and because if he had been
implicated the disturbances would have been Ol a very different character.
The whole thing' looks to lue as if some intrigue were on foot by Chikkai's
enenlies to frighten him into fljg'ht and opposition to us, 01' else for some
goocll'cason of his OWD he w·ants an open sign of our friendship, possibly
he is ul)set by the AEsl::erz!li Kh'\l1s' rf'cent service and fears we may
take their side. If you are si1ti~fied that he is not implicated in the
Khoedad Khel disturbances, and if you think that he is seriously alarmed or
requires an ackno'wledgment O[ the s<l'vice he djd us lnst August and September by remaining steady, do your best to re-assure him, because it would mu<.:h
2

the line ot c .mml:l:i('[tti0':1~ IV:tll KlU'l'C.l11 it Clllkkai
',\ Pi l' tn lJl'ca!\. with U~.
llle.;s Chik~mi has um10uLtedlv com1 nitti;tl himw
s:-~f f~~f:i::;;t "L15, tlle:;.'o C:lI:. be no l'e:J.'~on for GUY cl:.nD!2.'c in the attitude of
G-oYC'l'ilmcnt to\Tili'c1" hil:..l, nor call Gm"Cl'nUlc:c.t baTe anY~illientions about him.
~11(~ I do ::0: q. .l:te nnclCl'stnllcl "\yhnt infc)l'n:ntioll ~ou \f~1,nt allOut the intcntion~
or (: i]'YC'l'ln-:"lent l't:.gnecliD.2,' 1im. Keep me informed. '!..ly telegram ho-n- the case
~r::-,l!;1;: ,rj t b Ch.ikkni.
·';l":ali:;'H :T!..d en'.1):llTGSS

r

Xo, 35i5, uated Pesha\'\ar, the 13th };m-ember lS0i,

f rOlli- The Commissioner and Superintendent, Pe.::ha\'\ar Division,
To-The Offg. Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab,

In continuation of this office Ko. 3·306 P. of to-clay's dDlte, I have the
11O:r:our to fOr,Yllrcl a copy ·with translation of a letter from Muhammad Sarwar
Khan, alias Ohikkai, to the Officer on Sl)ecial Duty, Kurram, and that officer's
reply.

Translation of a petition from l\I["HA~Bu.D S.U:W3.r. KH.i)l', al,'as CHIKK.U, to the Officer 011
Special Duty, Kurram, elated the 9th Jarnadi-ul-Sani 1315 H. = 5th November
lSOi,

After :;']'1 .... ) : , ,e..t$.-...lt t.he time of writing this letter all is well with me.
Let it he known to the British Government that it is now dangerous for me
to li1'"e in this country, because for the l'Cnson of my offering no Ol~Position to the
British GoYcrnment, I am much blamed (by the people here) and am also
{'ulled names. 31y family and children are incapable (of doing anything for
themselves), the latter b~ing under age. All the peolJle of Tirah are maleyolently inimical to me. I~ the British G01'"ernment takes l)ossession (probably
Ineaning does not take l)o~session) of this country, it will be difficult for me to
live here from the mischief of the people. I therefore inform the British
Go"Vel'nment that I shall sell my estate (here) to the Duudzai proprietors, or,
if they could not afford to l)ny in cash, to some ot.her tribe for a reasonal)le
price, l1nd then with my family shall settle in 131'itish territory and render
services openly and fearlessly, or shall go on a pilgrimage to Arabia. l\Ieanwhile please let me know if there is any service for me. I shall do it without
inconvenience. I shall thereafter come into the British territory, so that everything may be settled by an illterview' with you.

Translation of a letter from the Officer 011 Special Duty, KUl'fam, to ~IUII.i}r:.'l!.!D
KH.iN, alias CHlKK.,U, So.
, dateJ the 8th Xovember 1697.

S-A.Rlf-A.:&

I pen1.sed yOlU' lettt~r of the 9th Jamac1i-ul-Sani 131J H.=(5th Kovember
lS9i), and became acquainted with its contents. You h~tve written thut it
now being dungerous tor you to lire (in that country), you have intended to
sell your estate, and after sale will settle in British territory, or will l)1'epare
to go to Arabia. Let it be known (to you) that it will be better for you to
act l1ft.er a reconsideration of the matter after the expedition, which is expeCted
to come to an end shortly. Perhaps some oth~r plan luny then strike you, and
you mny no longer feel it neces~ary to quit your home. 1t is t herefol'e written
to you from friendship that, if you put oft your intention £01' the l)resent, it
will be better for you in futm'e. For the rest YOLl are at liberty (to do what
you like). The British Government ha,~e also been informed of the contents
of your letter.

3

OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4850-4852.F" dated Simla, the ~4th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
The Military Department.
To- { The AssiBtant Quartermaster-General, Int~1ligence Branch.
To-The General Officer Commanding, Ti:'ah Expeditionary Force.

A l;0py of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
From the Government of the Punjab, No. 29·0., Military Department and Intelligence
da.ted the 19th November 1897. and enclo- Branch for information.

suresCl
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No. 818.

Telegram P., dated the 20th November 1897.
From-Bis Excellency the Viceroy, Simla,
To-The Secretary of State, London.

Your Lordship's telegram of the 18th November. Genera.l Lockhart telegraphed on the 17th :-Begins. 1 am sending by post translations of several
curious letters from the Adda M ulla and the Afridi jirga at Kabul, which were
found in the house of Sayid Akbar, the Aka Khel Mulla in the Waran valley,
but they contain nothing of grave importance. Ends. When the letters are
received, I will telegraph again.

No. 819.

TeJegram No. 38-C., dated the 20th November 1897.

From-The Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, Lieutenant. Gover·
nor's Camp,
To-The Foreign Secretary. Simla.

Reference telegrams 280 and 282, dated 18th, from Officer, Special Duty.
Kurram, and Punjab Government letter No. 1656, dated 8th. As all sections
were reported in Officer Commanding Movable Column's telegram B.-135,
dated 8th, as concerned in the massacre of the Kapurthala picquet, and as it
is desirable as in the .case of the blockade to deal with the Chamkannis as a
whole, Lieutenant-Governor hopes that if possible the whole tribe may be
treated as one body, leaving it to General Officer Commanding to apportion a
larger share of the fine, in money and guns, on the Khani Khel if the sections
cannot agree as to this amongst themselves. Addressed Foreign; repeated
General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force; Commissioner.
Feshawar; and Officer on Special Duty, KUrl'am.

No. 820.

Telegram No. 289, dated the 2/l th November 1897.

From-The Officer on Specia.l Duty, KUl'ram, Para Chinar,
To-The Punjab Government; repeated to the E'oreign Secretary, Simla..

Your 38. Kapurthala picquet were cut up by Khani Khel Chamkannis
assisted by some !ilassuzai and a few refugee Afridis. Lashkars of other sections
of Chamkannis came down during night of 7th, 8th, but arrived too late to
take part in fighting. They probably came under impression that their
country was being invaded. Part played by Khani Khels in various attacks
by Massuzai in Kurram has been so large, and that by remainder of Ohamkanni
tribe so small, that to divide punishment among all sections would enable
Khani Khel, who are strong and well armed to escape punishment by getting
fines from other sections who are weak. Khani Khel live practically in
Massuzai country, and their actions and politics are practically separate from
other Ohamkannis. Addressed Punjab, Lahore; repeated Chief Political
Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Maidan; Foreign, Simla, and Commissioner,
Peshawar.

No. 820A.

OPFICE MEMORANDA.

Nos. 4797-4798-F., dated Simla, the 22nd November lR97 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India., Foreign Department,
{ The Military Department.
To" Assietant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.
Telegram from the Punjab Government. No·
SS.C., dated the 20th November 1897.
Telegram from the Officer on Special Du!;y.
Kurram, No. 289. dated the 20th November 1897.

S F-60i-S54-Feb.

A copy of the papers noted in the
margin is forwarded confidentially to
the Military Department and Intelligence
Branch for info-rmation.
1
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No. 821.
Telegram No. 63, dated the 20th November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Bagh,
'I'o-The :Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Clear the line. Reference my telegram 58 of 17th. Translations of the
most important letters found in Mulla Sayad Akbar's house were forwarded
you by post yesterday. Among them is a letter from the Afridi jirga at
Kabul, dated the 25th October, in which they say that a Hindustani attendant
of the British Agent, whose name is not mentioned, at Kabul had told them
as a fellow Muhammadau that the British were in great perplexity, that the
Sultan of Turkey had taken Aden and the Suez Canal and made over the latter
to Hussia on lease, that British troops would, therefore, take six months to
reach India instead of twenty days as before, that the Sultan and Germany,
France and Russia, had all united to make war upon Englan.J, and that on this
account orders had been given from London to the Viceroy and Gl'neml Commanding that affairs in Tirah and the Khyber must be settled up in a fortnight
to allow of the troops being recalled to meet urgent needs in Europe. In
support of this story the same Hindustani drew the attention of the Afridi
jirga to the l'Iohmand expedition, in which he said that the British had made
peace for the surrender of only twenty-fonr rifles in order to be able to withdraw
their troops quickly, whereas the loss inflicted by the Mohmands had been
enormous, and the British would never have let them off so easily but for
pressing need of troops elsewhere. His advice therefore was not to make submission, and the Afridi jirga in their letter to Mulla Sayad Akbar repeated
this <advice for his guidance. rrhere can be no doubt that the Afridis are
penetruted with the idea that, if they only hold out steadfastly, we shaH withdraw from their country leaving them masters of the situation. The only
remedy is to tell them distinctly, when we announce the terms of Government.
that, till they comply with these terms, we shall not leave their country, and
that though it may be necessary for us to move to the Lower Bara vaHey for
the winter months, we shall re-advance in the spring. I would, therefore,
again urge upon Government that it is essential that I should be authorised to
make this announcement.

No< 4807-F., dated Simla, the 22nd November 1891 •
.Enr;loTled o§ Fore"'!J'IJ .Department•
Telegram from the General O.m.cPl' Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, No. 68, dated
the JOth November 1897.

.A. copy of the foregoing telegram is forwarded to the Government of the Punjab
for information.

No. 822.
Telegram No. 64, dated the 20th 'November 1897.

From - The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp Bagh,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla..

Your_4749 of yesterday. I have re?eived from Oaptain Barton a statement of hIS losses as follows :-Plate, unIform, books, saddlery, house furniture,
etc., value rupees twelve thousand oue hundred thirty-five annas eight and
t~o hundred and fifty-six rupees in cash, but no further' details have' been
glven.
J
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OFFICE '\IE~10RANDU}'I.
N D. 4806-F., dated Simla, the 22nd. Novpmber 1897 (Confiupntial).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
To-The As;:istant Quartermaster General~ Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the papers noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to
Telegram,> from the General Officer Commandthe Intelligence Branch for information,
ing, Timh EXP~~ltionary Force, Nos. 63 and 04,
in cont.inuation of the endorsement from
dat<!d the 2uth No,ember 1897.
the Foreign Department, No. 4722-l!'.,
dated 18th November 1897.
No. 4811-F., datpd Simla, the 23rd November 1897.
Elldo1'8ed by Poret"gn Department.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is furwarded to the Government
Telegram from the Genera.l Officer Commandof. the Punjab for information, in continuing, THah Expeditionary Force, J)io. 64. da.ed
atlOn of the telegram from the Governthe 20th ~ovember 1897.
ment of India. in the Foreign Department,
No. 4749·F., dated the 20th November 1597.

No. 823.

Telegram No. 1661-T., dated the 20th Novemher 1897.

From-'Ihe General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp Bagh,
To~Tbe

Adjutant.General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. This camp was fired iuto from 19 to 21 o'clock last night. Out'
casualties-one man 1st-3rd Gurkhas wounded: the small number of casualties
was probably due to the measures taken for th~ defence of the camp. A large
number of the enemy had been seen in the afternoon mo-ving down the hills
on the south towards camp, and a body of them at night came within three
hundred yards of ~he camp and fired heavily into the entrenched lines of the
2nd Brigade, but were disp~rsed by the fire of the troops. Ei.ght mules and
four drivers, belonging to Mr. King, Political Officer, were carried off yesterday afternoon this side of the Arhanga Pass, and as a. party of the enemy were
reported to be in ambuscade, the mails a.nd escort were not permitted to
proceed beyond the Arhanga. and retired to Mastura. An empty convoy
returning to Mastura from Ma.idan was attacked this side of the Arhanga
Pass at 10-30 this morning, and one sowar, 12th Bengal Cavalry, killed, also
two followers; a foraging party from the 3rd Brigade drove C1)ff the enemy. The
Ist..3rd Gurkhas left camp at 4 A. M. this morning to occupy the high hill to
north-east of this camp; they captured the enemy's advanced sangar at 6
o'clock and crowned all the heights by 7. Three companies ha.ve remained
on the hill and entrenched themselves. Our casualties-one Gurkha. killed.
The body of one of the enemy was found.. Under cover of this movement
the 2nd and 4th Brigades foraged to the north and north-east of this camp;
there were no casualties. Two of the enemy were killed and one wou nded ;
a number of the enemy were seen moving from west to east towards the Bara
valley. The remainder of the commissariat supplies at Maidan reached the
camp to-day without opposition. Addressed and repeated as directed in instructions on the subject.

Bo. 824.

Telegram No. 24, dated the 21st November 1897.
From-The Politioal Officer, Peshawar Column, !lam Gudar,
To--The Commissioner, Peshawar; repeated to the Foreign. Secretary, Simla.

There are said to be only a few men.. now in the Gandao Pass to give warning of our approach" and that they do not intend to oppose our advance on
Barkai. Addressed Commissioner, Pesbawar; repeated Chief Political Officer,
Tirah Expeditionary Force; Political Officer, J amrud, and Foreign, Siml&.
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OFFICE

MEMORANDA.

Nos. 4799-4!-\Ol-F., dated Simla J the 22Dd November 1897 (C~nfidential.)
From- The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
The Military Department.
.
To- { 'J'be Assist.mt Quartermaster-General~ IntellIgence Branch.
Tbe Government of the Punjab.

A copy of the papers noted in the margin is forwarded connuentially to
the Military Department, Intelligence
Telegram from the Political Offi~er, Pe.hawar
Branch,
and Punjab Government for in.
Colnmn. Tirah Expeditionary Force. No. 24. dated
the 2ht N Qvemb"r 1897.
formation.

lIo.825.

Tl:llegram No. 288, dated the 21st November 1897.

From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Para Chinar,
To-The Chief Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force; repeated to the Foreign
Secretary, Simla.

At Ms,ssuzai jirga held on 18th, MasRuzais and nearer Alisherzais sent
word to remaining Orakzai~ that they considered themselves part of Kurram
Ihka., and would make special terms with Kurram leaving remainder to make
spttlement as ordered. They have sent me a message to effect that they wish
to make a separate arrangement regarding themselves. I have replied that
terms have been announced to whole of Orakzai tribe by Sir W. Lockhart,
that t.hey are portion of Orakzai, and that no special terms can be made with
them. Also that in their reply to Sir W. Lockhart's original proclamation to
tribes, they gave their answer as part of Orakzai and not as a separate tribe.
Addressed Chief Political Offi.cer~ Tirah Expeditionary Force; repeated Foreign
8imla; Punjab, Lahore, and Commissioner, Peshawar.

No. 826.
Telegram No. 65, dated the 21st November 1897.
From-The G enerul Officer Commanding, Tit-ah Expeditionary Force, Bagh, Camp
Maldan,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Reference latter part of my telegram 57 of 16th, explaining reason
of delay in announcing terms to the Afridis. As the Z3kka Khel, Kuki Kbel,
Sipah and Kamrai jirgas are still holding aloof, I announced the terms of
Government to-day to the four jirgas present in my camp, namely, the
JHalikdin, Kambar, Aka and Adam Khei, after which they were dismissed.
A week's grace was given them for compliance, and a written proclamation
detailing the !'lame terms, including tbe orders of Government contained in
paragraphs ten and eleven of your letter 3893, dated 4th October. will also
issue to.day to the absent clans, allowing them the same period of grace.
Addressed Foreign; repeated Punjab; Commissioner, Peshawar; Deputy
Commissioner, Kohat; Officer on Special Duty, Kurram; Major Deane, Malakand, and Commissioner, Derajat.

14' o· 827.
Telegram No. 293, dated the 21st November 1897.
From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurl'am, Para Chinar,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Lette: receiv~d to-day from Massuzai and Khani Khel jirgas, signed by
seven Mabks, aslnng to be allowed to come into Sadda to discuss terms. Have
rep!ied that I have nothin~ to say to Mas~uzai, who have already received
theIr orders, and that no spemal terms separatIng thAm from Orakzai will be
4
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granted them. To Khani Khel that th ey have received orders regarding their
fate, an.::l that unless they come in to bring the fine, they will ~ain nothing by
coming to Sadda.
0
OFFICE :\lE::>'10RANDA.
:N os. 4S02-4r::03-F., dated Simla, the 22nd November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
T
{The :\ii1itarv Department.
0The Assistailt Qtiartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the ?;lapel's noted in t.he margin is forwarded confidentially to
Telpgrsms from the Officer on Specia.l Duty,
the ]'1ilitary Department and lntelKurl'am, Nos. 268 and 293, dated the 2ht NoV"ligence Branch for information.

ember 1897.

No. 828.

Telegram No. 1430-C., dated the 21st November 1897.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Communications, Shinawari,
To-The Adjutant-General in India j l'epeated to the Foreign Secletary~ Simla.

Daily. Body of B. Sarwan was found this morning at junction of Khanki
and Chagru null as stabbed and burnt; he had apparently wandered out of
Karappa last night in search of a stl'ayed camel. Enquiry is being made.
Addressed and repeated according b instructions.

No. 829.

Telegram P., dated the 21st November 1897.
From-The Viceroy, Simla,
'}'o-'£he Secretary of State, London.

Sir Willlam Lockhart telegraphed Oll the 6th November, asking leave in
event of leaving ~:1aid::tn for winter quarters to teU the jirgas he would return
in the spring to occupy their country during the summer. We replied on the
11th November :-" The Government of India do not wish to tie their own
hands by explicitly saying- force will stop in country till terms are complied
with, but there is no objection to say while we don't want country and will be
glad to leave it, the tribes will be worse off if they force us to stay or return."
Sir William Lockhart now telegraphs :-" There can be no doubt that the
Afridis are penetrated with the idea that, if they only hold out steadfastly,
we shall withdraw from their country leaving them masters of the situation.
The only remedy is to tell them distinctly, when we announce the terms of
Government, that, till they comply with these terms, we shall not leave their
country, and that thoug-hit may be necessary for us to move to the Lower
::Bara valley for the winter months, we shall re-advance in the spring. I would,
therefore, again urge upon Gov€'rnment that it is essential that I should be
authorised to make this annouDcement."
We solicit Your Lordship's instructions. Sir William Lockhart has
announced terms as in paragraphs 10 and 11 of the letter from the Foreign
Secretary, No. 3893, dated the 4th October 1b97, verbally in camp to the
Malikdin, the Kambar, the Aka and the Adam Khels and to the Zakka, Kuki,
Sipah and Kamrai in writing. One week's grace for compliance has been
allowed by him to all.
1'-010. 480.}-F., dated Simla, the 22nd November 1897.
E.rlorsed by Foreign Department.

A copy of the foregoing and of the telegrams noted on the margin is
forwarded to the Military Department for
Tel"gram~ fron: ~be General Officer Commandinformation, in continuation of the
iog. Tuah li~xpedlthlnary ForoI!'. Nos. 63 a.nd 65
d
t
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th"
D
t
t
dated, respectively, the 20th and 2ht NOl'embe;
en or!"emen
rom
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epar men ,
1897.
~ o. 4 7~1- P., dated tue 18th November
181:17.
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No. E'30.
Telpgram No. 1684-T., dated t.he 2lst November 1897.
Ft'om-The General Officer Commanding, Tit'ah Expeditionary Force, Camp Bagh,
To-The Adjutant-Genera1 in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. In the attack on the emptycnnvoy, north of the Arhanga, reported
in my yesterday's daily, our troops crowned the heights north-east of the road
and caught the enemy retiring across open ground; fifteen men were seen to
fall, but thirty donkeys of the convoy are missing.
A half battalion of the N orthamptons, pl'oceeding to the Arhanga Pass
yesterday afternoon, was fired on and one Sergeant and one Corporal killed and
two men wounded.
This camp was fired into at intervals last night from 21 to 22 o'clock.
Our casl1alties~N o. 1 Kohat Mountain Battery, one driver wounded and three
transport animals hit; two syces in the head-quarters cam.p were wounded.
The 2nd Brigade under Brigadier- General Gaselee visited the villages
south-east of the camp from which enemy have shown continuous opposition;
the defences were destroyed.
The Brd Brigade under Brigadier-General Kempster evacuated camp
Maidan to-day; the transport of the brigade arrived in camp Bagh at 14-30,
and the troops at about 16 o'clock. As the rear troops left camp Maidan, a
body of the enemy of about four or five hundred came down from the hills
to the north-east and commenced firing, but after our troops replied the firing
of the enemy suddenly ceased, and no further opposition was encountered.
A jirga of the Kambar Khel, Malikdin Khel, Aka Khel and Adam Khel
.Afridis was received by me to-day at camp Bagh and the terms of Government
announced to them. Addressed and repeated as usual.

No. 831.
Telegram No. 295, dated the 22nd November 1897.
From-The Officer on Special Duty, Kurram, Para Chinar,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

My 203 of yesterday. Letter only expressed desire for peace. Remainder
of message was sent verbally to Afridi Khan. Repeated Foreign; Punjab;.
Commissioner.

No. 832.
'I'elegram No. 92-I.P., dated the 22nd November 1897.
From-GENERAL HAMMOND, Commanding Peshawar Column, Til'ah Expeditionary
Force, Ilamgudr,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. A party about fifty .Aka Kbel ra:iders was seen yesterday near
village Shin Kamar, ten miles west of this camp. Health of troops good•
.Addressed and repeated as laid down in instructions on sUbject.

No. 833.
Telegt'am No. 296, dated the 22nd November 1897.
From-The Officer on Special Duty, KUl'ram, Para ChinaI',
To-The Oommissioner, Peshawar ; repeated to the Foreign Secretal'Y, Simla .

. D.aily: ~_ll q~iet Kurram. Letter :ec.eived from Chikkai, reporting all
qUIet In hIS du'ectlOn. Addressed CommIssIoner; repeated Foreign; Punjab;
6
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Chief Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force; Deputy Assistant .Adjutant·General, Punjab Frontier Force; Deputy ~..\.djutant.General, Punjab and
Deputy Oommissioner, Kohat.
'
OFFICE 1I1E:\lORANDA.
Nos. 4819-4820.F., dated Si.:nla, the 23rd November 1897 (Oonfidentia.l).

From-The Assistant Secretary to the Govemment of India, Foreign Department,
T
he Mllitary Department.
0 - The AssIstant Quarterruastel-GeneraI, Intelligence Branch.

{r1

A copy of the papers noted in the muegin is forwarded confidentially to
the .Military. Depal'tI?-ent and Intelligence
:Branch for InforluatlOn.

Te:eglams from the Otfic~r on Specia.l Duty, Kurram, ~os. 2~5 and 296, datecl the 22nd :Sovemuer

1807.

No, 834.
Telegram No. 4'19-!-F., dated the 22nd November 1897.
Fl"o~-The

Foreign Secl'etary, SimIa,
'l'o-Tbe General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Maidan.

479.:l,-F. Reference Punjab telegram 38<0., November 20tl1, repeated to
you. Roos Keppel's 2~9, N ovembel' 20th, repeated to U dny. The Government of India leave in your hands the details of settlement with the Chumkannis. They recognise advantage of dealing with the tribe as a whole, but
at the same time acknowledge that special circumstances exist, and that a
settlement which left the weak se.Jtions at the mel'cy of the Khani Khel any
room for considering themselves leniently treated in comparison with the
others would be unsatisfactory andi unlikely to have permanent result for
good. Addressed General Officer Commandin g, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
and repeated to Punjab; Commissioner, Peshawar; and Officer on Special
Duty, Kurram.
Nos. 4795·4796.F .

.A copy of the foregoing is forwarded to the Military Department and
Intelligence Branch for information.

No. 835.

Telegram l\o. 1706.T., dated the 22ntl November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding at Bagh, Bngh,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Dailv. Sir W. I..Jcckhart and a portion of the Head-quat'tel's staff proceeded this morning with the 4th Brigade under Brigadier-General Westmaeot
to Dwatoi, the Yorkshire regiment and 1st-2nd Gurkhas crowning the heights
on each side of the defile. The Northamptons regiment remained on the
Arhanga Pass, and for protection of the road from thf'nce to Bagh. Ooly a
few shots were fired into this camp last night; there were no casualties. 'llhe'5th
Gurkha scouts came across a few prowleys, and are said to have wounded three
of them. A picquet of the King's Own Scottish Borderers leaving camp to take
post yesterday evening were fired on by some of the enemy who had apparently
followed the move of the 3rd Bl'igade to Bagh. Our casualties were: King's
Own Scottish Borderers one man killed; two wounded. General Hart reports
from }\fastura that successful foraging and reconnaissance was made this morning up Badashai valley and over Sangra Pass. The exact location of these pla(}es
will be wired latpl', but it is believed they are north~east of h!fastura camp.
Orders are il'suing for all tentage, heavy baggage, etc., in excess of light scale
being sent back to Sbinawari, leaving tLis between the 26th November and 4th
7
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Decemher, and thence round to Peshawar. The greater part of the army
staff will also move by the same route: the 18th Bengal Lancers to go back to
Shinawari; the 30th Punjab Infantry, 2bt ~1adras Pioneers, Nabha regiment
will rejoin main column. The 21st Madr::ts Pioneers will be temporarily
attached to the 1st Division; the 28th Bombay Pioneers to the 2nd Division.
Addressed and repeated as usual."

No. 836.
Telegram No. 4821.F., dated the 23rd November 1897.
From-The Foreign S~cretary, Sirula,
To-The General Office~ Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Bagh.

4821-F. Your telegram No. 65, ~ ovem ber 21st. Did you announce
terms to Afridis in exact accordance whh my letter No. 3803-F., October 4th,
or did you reduce the demand for rifles? If so, please say what number you
demanded.

No. 837.
Telegram No. 13.C., dated the 23rd November ]897.
From-L. WHl'IB KING, Esq., Political Officer, Head-quarters Staff, Bagb,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

In absence of Chief Political Officer at Dotai, I submit following information ~--Political Officer, Mastura, reports that Ali Khels have given in 18 rifles
in good condition, and 1,2-;1 Kabuli and 180 British rupees, and promise to
com?lete their fine and rifles to .. day: 14 Martinis which they offered have been
rejected as being undoubtedly of Pass manufacture. Samil clans and Daulatzais will pl'obably give in their fines and rifles to-morrow, the 24th instant.
The ~iamozai .M::aliks have also promised to complete their share within the
stipulated time. Attitude of Malikdin Khel, Kambar Khel and Adam Khel
Afridis appears satisfactory. that of the Zakha Khels unchanged. The loss of
enemy at the action on the rrsari Kandao on 16th instant reported to be 293.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4894-4896·F., dated Simla~ tbe 25th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depa,.tment,
The Military Department.
To- { The Ase;istant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.
The Government o£ the Punjab.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
Military Department, Intelligence Branch
and Punjab Government for information.

Telegra.m from L. White King, Esq" Political
Officer, Tirah Expedit,ionalY Force, Bagh,
No. IS,C" dated the 23rd Novembel" 1897.

No· 838.
Telegram P.) dated the 23rd November 1897.
From-The Viceroy, Simla,
To-The Secretary of State, London.
I

Plea!i!e refer to your Lordship's telegram, dated the 19th November 1897.
We shall no doubt have to hold the Samana in strength during the winter.
The C~mmissioner of Peshawar has been pressed by merchants to arrange for
re-ope.nlug the K~yber. for traffic, and, if we occupy it, it would certainly be
expedIent to do thIS, WhICh would also be the most effective mark of our political Sll prernacy .
8
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No. 839.
Telegram No. 9.J,-I.P., dated the 23rd November 1897.
From-GEsERA.L HlIlnroND, Commanding Peshawar Column, Tirah Expeditionary
Force, Ilamgadl',
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Mulla Sayid Akbar is reported to be collecting a lashkar of Aka
Khe], Kamrai and Sipabs to harass our forces in Maidan. Health of troops
good. Addressed and repeated as laid down in instructions on subject.

No. 840.
Telegram No_ 1733.T., dated the 2i3rd November 1897.
Fl'olJl- The Assistant Adinhmt-f1e'1.eJul, Tinl.h Expeditiouary Force, Bagh,
To-The Forelgn Secretary, Simla.

Following from General Officer Commanding, Thah Expeditionary Force,
dated Dwatoi, 23rd :-Regins. I reached Dwatoi 16 o'clock, 22nd. Road
through defile extremely difficult and must be impassable when stream in flood.
Rear guard and baggage not yet arrived at 10 o'clock, 23rd. I am taking
steps to improve road and sUl'vey and reconnoitre Rajgul valley. Rajgul
valley narrow, about 10 miles long, steep hills both sides, not much cultivation.
Bara valley as seen from here open and easy. Casualties on 22nd, exclusive of
rear guard and followers not yet arrived here: King's Own Scottish Borderers,
one dangerously, two severely, one slightly wounded: Number five Mountain
.Battery, one driver severely wounded, one mule killed: First-second Gurkhas,
two wounded: First-third Gurkhas~ one slightly wounded: Twenty-eighth
Bombay Pioneers, one killed; two severely, one slightly wounded: Number
four Madras Sappers, one slightly wounded: one Commissariat follower killed.
Addressed and repeated as usual.

No. 841.

Telegram No. 26, dated the 23rd November 1897.

From-The Political Officer, Peshawar Column, llamgadr,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Informer reports that Mulla Sayid Akbar, Aka Khel, has assembled a.
lashkar of Akka and Kambar Khel and Usturi Khel, Orakzais and Sipah to
cut off weak foraging parties and convoys in Tirah. Be has also sent to the
tribes calling on them to fight the troops and Dot to raid Mussalman ryots.
One Kambar Khel and five Malikdin sepoys of the Khyber Rifles, who were
in the garrison at Lundi Kotal, have returned to Jamrud with their rifles.
Addressed Foreign, Simla; Chief Political Officer, Tirah Expeditionary Force;
Commissioner, Pesbawar, and Political Officer, J amrud.

OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4860-4862-F., dated Simla, the 24th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
(The Military Department.
To-{ The Assistant Quarterma,ster-General, Intelligence Branch.
LThe Government of the Punjab •

.A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially
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Telegram No. 1761-T., elated the 23rd November 1897.

From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Camp Bagh
(by helio to Mastul'a),
To-The Forejgn Secretary, Sim la.

Daily. In addition to events reported in Nos. 1733-T. and 1734-T. of
this day's date, the convoy with ammunition proceeding from Mastura to
BaO'h was fired on north of the Arhanga Pass yesterday evening; the attack
wa~ driven off bv the second-fourth Gurkhas. Our casualties were: one man,
second-fourth G'urkhas, and one Hospital Assistant, killed; and one driver and
mule missing. The picquet of the seeond~fourth Gurkhas posted in an extemporised block-house covering the nOl'th exit of the Arhanga Pass was fired
on at intervals last night for about one hour. The Nortbamptonshire regiment
moved to camp Bagh to-day, the second-fourth Gurkhas taking the post for
protection of the Arhanga and road to 13agh. These posts have been especially
selected and fortified; this camp was fired into last night from 21 to 21-30;
only one pony was hit. Officer Commanding Yorks reports that during
operations protecting the right flank of the advance yesterday Lieutenant
Jones was killed, Lieutenant Watson dangerously wounded, and one man
Yorks severely wounded. Addressed and repeated as usual.

No. 843.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM.
No. 4849-F., dated Sirnla, the 24th November 1897 (Confidential).

From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India) Foreign Department,
To-Tbe Military Department.

In continuation of the endorsement from the Foreign Department.,
From Her Majl'!;ty's Secretary of State, dated No. 4718-F., dated the 18th November

1897, the undersigned is directed to for
ward a copy of the telegrams marked in
th e margIn
. f or In
. f
orma t'IOn an d communication to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, with a view to the issue
of directions as to the immediate movements and disposition during the winter
of the troops under the Command of General Sir William Lockhart, K.C.B.,
K.C.S.I.
the 19th 1Iiove:nbel' 1897.
To Her :Majesty's Secretary of State, No.
4835·F., dated the 23rd. November 1897.

i"io. 844.
Telegram No. 301, dated the 24th November 1897.
From-The Officer on Special Duty, KUl'ram, Para Chinar,
To-The Chief Political Officer, Til ah Expeditionary Force; repeated t.o the ForeiO'n
Secretary, Simla.
to

Khani Khel have sent following answer to my letter of 18th, announcing
terms of Government. Letter is in name of Mirak Shah and Khanka, Khani
Khels. ~'We have no lost Government property; all loot obtained.being held
by Ash. Khel, Mandu Khel, Dilmarzai, Mastu Khel, and Massuzais. Some
Khani Khel were concerned in affair of 7th, but got no loot. As We have done
nothing wrong, why then should we pay any :fine?" Repeated ForeiO'n'
Punjab; and Commissioner.
0
,
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4907~4908~:B'" dated Simla, the 25th November 1897 (Confidential).
From-~"'he Assistant Secretary to the Government of India J Foreign Department,
To- { The Mil!tary Department.
The ASSIstant Quartermaster. General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to
the Military Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

Telegram from the Officer on Special Duty in
Kurralll, No. 301, da.ted the 24th November 1897.
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No. 845·

Telegram No. 1-1.2, dated the 24th November 1897.
From-The Commissioner of Peshawal',
To-The Punjab Goverument; repeabd to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

A caravan of sixty-five camels laden with salt owned by a .B:ritish subject
and presumably destined for 'l'il'ah, has been stopped by Political Officer,
Khyber. If the measure commends itself to General Officer Commanding,
Tirah Expeditionary ."Force, I apply for sanction under Punjab Government
letter 58 of 8th February 18S8 to declare a blockade under Section 23,
Frontier Crimes Regulation, against the .Afridis and Orakzais. If hostilities
continue, it is probable that the deprivation of sources of supply of grain and
salt from British te.;:oritorv will come to be felt bv the Tirah tribes. If sanction
is accorded, I propose to ·instruct Deputy Commissioners, Peshawar and Kohat,
Political Officer, Khyber, and Officer on Special Duty, KUl'l'am, to maintain
a strict blockade. Addressed to Punjab; l'flpeated to Foreign" and General
Officer Commanding, Tirall Expeditionary Force.
OFFICE ME1{ORANDA.
Nos. 4,901-4902.F., dated Simla, the 25th November 1897 (Confidential).
From--The AS8ist.ant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depnrtment,
,. The Mlhtal'y Department.
To- l The Assista.nt QuartermasterGeneral, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
Military Department and Intelligence
Branch for information.

Telegram from the Oommissoiner, Peshawar, No.
142, dated the 24th November 8197.

No. 846.

Telegram No. 27, dated the 24th November 1897.
From-The Political Offioer, Peshawar Column, Ilamgudr,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

A raiding party of about 200 Akka Khel Orakzai and Khasrogi Zakka
Khel are reported to be at Gandao. Yesterday, the twenty-third, a part of them
lay in wait np-ar Dora for the cavalry patrol, but did not get the chance of
a volley at close quarters. They bave only one day's rations left. Addressed
ForeiO"n with Viceroy; Foreign, Simla; Ohief Political Officer, Tirah Expeditiona:'y Force; Commissioner, Peshawar; and Political Officer, J amrud.
OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 4S97-4899-F., dated Simla. the 25th November 1897 (Confidential.)
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government o£ India, Foreign Department,
The Military Department.
To- { The Assistant Quartermaster-General, Intelligence Branch.
The Government of the Punjab.
A copy of the paper noted in the margi~" is forwarded confidentia!ly to
'
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Nos. 847-848.

Telegram No. 941-LP., dated the 24th November 1897.
From-GENERA.L HAMMONO, Commanding Pesbawar Column, 'l'irah Expeditionary
Force, Ilamgudr.
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla..

Daily. Road as far as Gandao, one and a half mile this side of 'pass
completed t04day. Body of about three hundred Aka, Zakha and Sturi Khe]s
reported to be at Magani. Health of troops good. Addressed and repeated
as laid down in instl'uctions on subject.
11
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No. 849.

Telegram No. B.-187, dated the 24th November 1897.
From-The Officer Commanding, Kurram Movable Colnmn, Sadda,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; l'epeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Daily. Officer Commanding Column and Staff moved to Sadda. Two
guns, nl'd Field Battery, 50 sabres, 6th Bengal Cavalry, 50 sabres, Central
India Horse, and 100 rifles, 12th Bengal Infantry, left Para Chinar en 'route
for Sadds.. Khani Khel Chamkannis, in repl! to pl'oclamati~n se~t on 18th,
decline to comply with terms. Addressed AdJutant-General In IndIa; repeated
as directed.

No. 850.

Telegram No. ] 79'1-'1\, dated the 24th Novemuer 1897_
From-The Uenel'al Officer Commanding', Ti.rah Expeditionary Force, Camp, Bagh;
To-The Adjutant.General in India; repea.ted to the Foreign Secretary, Simla.

The events connected with the l'econnaissance to Dwatoi, in continuation
of my No. 1734-T. of yesterday, were that on the 23rd a survey party, covered
by Gurkha scouts, visited a hill to north directly over the camp and was fired
on by the enemy, . w~o came up i~ con.siderable .numbers ~rom the Tozda!ra,
which is the valley IndICated as RaJgal In the TIrah balf~lnch map, RaJgal
lyinO' further south. The two valleys are separated by the hin mentioned
abo:e. Four companies of the King's Own Scottish Borderers, under Oolonel
Dickson, went up the bill in the afternoon, and driving off the enemy and
inflict.ing considerable loss. established picquets on the range. Our casualties
were: two Privates of the King's Own Scottish Borderers wounded. ~the camp
was fired into at intervals during the night, and two sepoys, 36th. Sikhs,
wounded. I wish to place on record the admirable spirit displayed by the
troops, who encountered considerable hardships from the cold on the night of
the 22nd. Owing to the extreme difficulty of the road, the transport did not
reach camp that night, and the troops had to bivouac without their blankets or
great coats. The route ran along the river which had to be waded continually,
and, as the hour of arrival in camp was late, the men were unable to dry their
clothes properly; these hardships were borne with great cheerfulness. I returned to camp Bagh to-day; the cold during the march in the early morning
was excessive, the temperature being fifteen degrees Fahrenheit. This, however,
is supposed to be exceptional, great cold having been experienced at Camp
::Bagh last night, w here over eighteen degrees of frost were registered. The
rear guard from Dwatoi sighted this camp at sixteen o'clock to-day. The
enemy followed the troops to within about two miles of this camp. A body of
above sixty of the enemy following into the defile were charged by a detachment of the 86th Sikhs, who killed five men, wounding at least twice that
m~m~er, and capt~ring two Snider rifles: Our casualties during the day were:.
KIng s Own ScottIsh Borderers, two PrIvates wounded; Oaptain Venour, 5th
Punjab Infantry, slightly wounded. 36th Sikhs, two sepoys killed; thirteen
wounded. The first-second Gurkhas who were protecting the crest of the defile
were aotively engaged, but, being skilfully handled, retired without any loss.
Camp Bagh was not fired into last night; the wire was cut. Dwatoi is six
miles from Bagb, longitude seventy degrees, forty-nine minutes seventeen
seconds; latitude thirty-three degrees, fifty-two minutes, fifte~n seconds.
Addressed and repeated as directed in instructions on the sUbject.

No. 851.

MEMORANDUM.

margi~. were transmitted to ihe Secretary,
Proceedings Nos. 605-616,683-686,693,694' PolItIcal and Secret Department, India
!06, 714, 720,.739·740,758. '1t-2-796 and '198-836 Office London for the informatl' on of
In thIS collectIon.
H
'M'
' S

The papers specified in the

er
aJesty's ecretary of State for
India, under cover of the Foreign Secretary's letter, No. 37-M , dated the 25th
November 1897.
•
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No. 852.

No. 54, dat"ld India Office, London, the

~6th

N ovemher 1891' (Copy).

From--W. LI!:E,WARNER, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary, Political and Secret Department,
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department •
... Details of papers forwarded:-

*

*

*
~
The MIlitary Operations on the North-West.E'rn
Frontier.
From International Arbitration and PeacE'
AsgOClation, 8th November 1897, and ellCI08Ul'e.
To International Arbitration and Peace .Association, 13th No,ember 1897.

I fOl'ward herewith, for the information of His Excellency the Viceroy,
copy of the papers * noted in the margin.

l'fo. 853.
Dated 40 and 41 Outer Temple, Strand, W. C., the 8th November Ib97.
From-J. F. GREEN, Esq., Secretol'Y, Internationai Arbitration and Peace Association,
'1'0 -The Secretary of State for IndIa.

Referring to my letter of 8th Septemher last enclosing a minute of our
Committee rE'garding the war with the Afghan tribes beyond the British
Indian frontier, and requesting further consideration thereof as left open by
Your Lordship's acknowledgme!1t, I am desired to fOl'ward the endosed subsequent resolution on the subject. The reeent succeases of the military opera..
tions in those regions accoIDlJanied unbappily with g:':e~~::s lossE's of many·
brave men, may, it is hoped, enable the Indian GoYel'nment to renew, define
and extend its offers of terms of pacification as briefly indicated in Sir \Villiam
Lockhart's declaration upon entering on the present campaign in the Tirah
mountain fastnesses.
Our Oommittee crave to be furnished with an authentical copy of that
declaration, together with any simil~ l' documents that may indicate the Indian
Government's proposals towards effecting plans of ?e:::,~::.a::e::lt l'econciliation
with the various tribal communities beyonu the British Indian frontier.
Our Committee following the opinions held by those experienced AngloIndian officers most familiar with this painful and difficult subject, feel convinced that any l'enewed scheme of military occupation and domination of the
sturdy dwellers in those foreign mountain regions can only l'esult in renewal,
at no distant period, of costly and disastrous expeditions similar to the present.,
the financial and political results of which have grievously increased the
burdens on our impoverished Indian fellow~citjzens, and prevented the British
Government from fulfilling its primary obligation of promoting the internal
well-being of Her Majesty's great Indian Empire.

THE FRONTIER WAR IN INDIA.

This Committee having again had its attention drawn to the destructive
war against the Afghan tribes in which not only thousands of those brave
mountaineers have been slain, but also hundreds of our own British and Indian
troops are being sacrificedRESOLVED-That seeing many of the tribes have surrendered and several
of the headmen of others have made definite proposals towards reconciliation,
also that His Highness the Amir or Kabul has already proferred his mediation,
this Committee would afresh urge on Her Majesty's Government that the
Viceroy should be advised ,to take the earliest possible occasion to proffer and
arrange for such definitive terms with the tribesmen and their leaders, as will
be adapted to secure permanent peace between the Indian Government and all
the Fathan and Beluch tribes beyond the frontiers of British India.
13
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No. 854.

Da.ted India Office, LondoD, the 13th November 1897.
From-SIR. A. GODLE'f, Under-Secretary of State for India,
To-The Secretary, International Arbitration and Peace Association, 40 and 41,
Outer Temple, Strand, W. C.

I am directed by the Secretary of State for India to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 8th instant, forwarding a Resolution of the Committee of
the International Arbitration and Peace Association on the subject of the
pacification of the Pathan and Beluch tribes beyond the North..Western frontier
of British India.
Papers on this subject will in due course be laid before Parliament. In
the meantime His Lordship regrets that he cannot anticipate this information
by acceding to the request contained in tbe second paragraph of your letter.

*

1&

*

*

*

*

Exd.-l. E. F.
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FOREIG N DEP.LillTMENT.
SECRET F.
Pros. February 1898, Nos. 1225-1226.

PUNJAB FRONTIER ADMINISTRATION.
Despatoh to Secretary of State forwarding correspondence rela.ting
to the administration of the Punjab Frontier and the management of the frontier tribes.
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BrancH., date, and Nos.
Front!. A, Jan. lS98, Xo. 7i.

"

Aug. 1897, Nos. 36-40.

Brief title of file.
'Account of PlISt exped:~;ons on the'

i

I Sir D. b'itzpatnck's no:e ou the I

I

I

"
~

SEC R E T F.

'

i general po)icy to be aclo!'teu in !
11 dealmg "Itn the tribes on the
North·West Frontier of the

• Secret F., Aug. 1896
"

Yorth·"West Fron~ier.

Oct. 1890

Punjab.

:

"

344.345.: [adllliniRtration of the frontier'

..

;
38· 41.;

Feb. 1891, No. 59.

Frontr. A, Oct. 1890, Nos. 11·16.

FEBBUARY.

di~tricts of the Pnnjab alld
tr.e maDlltlement of the tl aDS' I
flOntier tribes.
Improvement of relations with the'
independent
trIbe.
between I
British India anU Afghalllstan. '
Punjab Frolltier admlDistration.

I

Nos. 1225-1226.
BRIEF SUBJECT.

REFERENCES TO LUER CASES.

PUNJJ.B PBONTIER AIJMINISTRA.TION.
lJespatck to Sea,-eta'J''!J 01 StatejorzDarding
(Jorrespondence relating to tke administration ojtke Punjab frontier at~d tke managemet~t of thej1'ontier tribes.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-----::--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ \

LIST OF PAPERS.

-

BrtJnci, date, and NOI.

(To be continued on bs.ok if necessary.j

--------------------KEEl'-WITHS PRINTED.
Notes on the ease.

KEEP-WITHS NOT l'RINTED.

INo.1225.-Desratch to the Secy. of State,

No. 166(Secret.Frontier), dated the 16th Dec.
1897-Forwards copy of correspondence
on the above subject.
No. 1226.-List of enclosures.

REFERENOES TO LATER

Bra1ich~

iJate, ami NOB.

OASES-(continued.)
Brief title of file.

(Continuation of Precis-Docket.)

•

lC.

,v.

SECRET F., FEBRUARY 1898.
Nos. 1225-1226.
PUNJAB FRONTIER ADMINISTRATION.
Despatch to Secretary of State forwarding correspondence relating
to the administration of the Punjab frontier and the management of the frontier tribes.
To

(i!' ROXllE R)His Excellency wishes the correspondence of last year with the Punjab Government r&lating to the frontier policy which should be adoptt:ld with the tribes on the N orth- West, to
be sent to the Secretary of State in advance of the Government of India's decla.ration of
future policy.
There are three things:(1) to send the previous correspondence;
(2) to send an account of past moves for ..
Frontier A. January 1898, No. 77.
ward;
(3) to send an exposition of what should be done in the future.
Mr. Clarke is working on (2), and (3) will have to be discussed after His Excellency
reaches Calcutta. What is wanted is a short despatch forwarding (1), the draft of which
should be ready as soon as it can be after His Excellency arrives.
It can be said that the letter to the Punjab was not at once sent, because the Lieutenau t ...
Governor did not answer fully until aftel' some time.
CALCUTTA,

W. J.

6th December 1897.

CUNINGHAl!l.

References put up.
Frontier A, October 1890, Nos. 11-16.
Secret F.,
"
,~
,,38-4l.
"
Februa.ry 1891, No. 59.
"
August 1896. Nos. 344.345-.
Frontiel' A •• August 1897 " 36~4rO.
Draft despatch submitted.
A. S.-8tk December 1897.

J. S.-BM IJecemoer 1897.
Deputy Secretary.
SECRETARY.

A draft despatch is submitted for oonsideration.
2. The papers which it is proposed to send 8oreSecret F., August 1896. Nos. 344-245.
Frontier A.
"
1897,. 36-40.
Ibid.

(i) Letter to Punjab, 2197.F., dated the 14th August 1896.
(ii) "
from"
14-C.,
..
28th October 189f):.
(iii) "
from. o 282
, , 5 t h March 1897.

These papers and the list of enclosures,. are being printed in the Government Central Press.
and proofs a;e expected on Saturday. The despatch can, therefore, probably issue next week.
3. A copy of the letter to the Punjab and of the demi-official correspondence with Sir
.
.
Dennis Fitzpatrick in Secret F., August 1896,
See page 15 of notes In that oollection.
Nos. 344.345, was seni; by His E"cellency to the
Secretary of State on the 1st September 1896. The last paragrapb of His Excellency's note

(

2

)

at page 6, K. W., Frontier A, August 1897, Nos. 36-40, may be read. This last collectioQ
should apparently have been recorded Secret. As it was recorded A, the official papers in it
have gone borne already in our Proceedings Volumes.

9th December 1897.

H.

DALY.

HIS EXCELLENCY.

I submit a draft despatch sending to the Secretary of State the correspondence with the
Lieutenant.Governor of the Punja.b about frontier polioy.

11th December 1897.

W. J.

CUNINGHAH.

The =Secretary of State has asked melto have these papers forwarded.

Z9thDeeemoer 1897.

E.

Issue.

1Bth DeCe1JZOer 1897.

W. J.

CUNINGHAM.

[To Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India, No. 166 (Secret-Frontier), dated the 16th December 1897.]

17th Dpr:e112ber 1897.

Recorded a.nd indexed by T. G. B.
lteeOl'ding and indexing examined by J. S., Supdt.

E. H. S.

CURKE.

•

No. 1a6 of 1897.

0 FIN D I A.

G 0 V ERN MEN T

FOREIGN

DEPARTMEN~

SECRET.
Frontier.

To
THE

RIGHT HON'BLE

LORD GEORGE F. HAMILTON,

Her Majesty's Secretary of Statefo'i' India.

FORT WILLIAM,

My

the 16th :December 1897.

LORD,

In his Secret despatch No. 40, dated the 26th December 1890,
Lord Cross expressed concurrence in the view of Lord Lansdowne's Government that suffieient grounds existed to justify the adoption of measures for
.strengthening our p0sition and extending our influence among the tribes
lying between British India and Afghanistan. We now forward, for the
informati0n of Her ~Iajesty's Government, a copy of correspondence, as marked
in the accompanying list, regarding the development of that policy and the
proposals and opinions of Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, K.C.S.I., lately LieutenantGovernor of the Punjab, in respect to our relations with the tribes on the northwest frontier and the control of frontier tracts in the Punjab.
2. Our Foreign Secretary's lettt'r of the 14th August 1896 was not communicated to Your Lordship at the time, because we awaited the views of the
Lieuteng,nt-Governor. We were not fully in possession of these until the
spring of the current yellr. Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick had then resigned charge of
the Punjab, and no orders had been issued on the questions of detail which he
had raised when events on the frontier occurred which made it desirable to
hold further consideration of the matter in abeyance.
3. We shall address Your Lordship separately upon the arrangements
which recent occurrences may render it advisable to adopt.
We have the honour to be,

My

LORD,

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble servants,
(Signed)

"
"

"

"
"

"

ELGIN.
G. S. WRITE.

J. WESTLAND.
M. D. CHALMERS.
E. H. H. COLLEN.

.A.. C. TREVOR.

C. M. RIVAZ.

•
List of enclosures in Secret Despatch ].,"10. 166 (Frontier), dated the 16t11,
IJecember 1897, from the Government of India in the Poreig'lZ
IJepartme 11t, to He?' Majesty's Secreta,·y of State for India.
Serial
No.

No. and date of paper.

From whom, and to wbom.

Subject.

1

No. 2197~F., dated the 'fo the Government of
14th August 1896the Punjab.
(Confidential).

2

No. 14·0., dated the Frt)m the Government Note by Sir Dennis Fitzpatl'ick.
28th October ] 896,
of the Punjab.
with enclosules.

3

No. 282, dated the
5th March 1897.

Ditto

ditto

Administra tioD of the frontier districts and dealings with the frontier
tribes.

Further observations by Sir Dennis
Fitzpatrick.

H. DALY.
Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India.
NOTE -For enclosures see Prooeedings F. A., August 1897, Nos. 86-40.
•
Proceedings S. F., August 1896
"
8*4-345 .

•

•

1898.
:E'OREIGN DEPART}IENT.
SECRET-F.

Progs., April 1898, Nos. 214-215.
Disturbances on the N.-W. Frontier.
Despatches :trom Secretary of State regarding the policy on
the N.-W. Frontier.

•

REFERENCES TO FORMER CASES.

Branch, date and Nos.
SEcret F., Feb. 1898, Nos. 1.405.
"
Jan. ..
.. 1·95.
"
Nov. 18!J7, " 234.513.
"
Oct. ..
,,85·220.
"
Sept."
.. 250·973.
""
" 1.184.
n
Aug. "
,,1·198.

Secret. F., Feb.
J 1898, Nos.
N 1225·1226,
77
FrontIer.!., an. n
0..
Secret F" Aug. 1896, Nos. 344.345.

PRECIS-DOCKET.

Brief title of £.le.
GOVT. OF}
INDIA..

)

1898

{

FOREIGN
DEPT.

1 Frontier disturbances.

SECRET-F.

11"

."snag-emen t 0 f th e t'b
rl es on
the N W Front'er
.'.

1.

APRIL.

Nos. 214-215.

BRIEF SUBJECT,

Disturbances on the N.- W. Frontier.
IJespatckes from SeCl'etary of State rega1·ding
the policy on the N.- W. Frontier.
LIST OF PAPERS.
REFERENCES TO LATER CASES.

Brief title of file.

(To be continued on back, if necessary.)

KEEP-WITHS PRINTED.

Notes on the case.

----KEEP· WITHS NOT PRINTED.

List of papers restored to Records, and tels. excbanged
between the Viceroy and Secy. of State.

No. 2l4.-Despatch from the Secy. of State, No. 1
(Secret), dated the 28th Jan. 1898-Replies
to the various Secret despatches received from
time to time from the Govt. of India, regarding the disturbances on the N.-W. Frontier 01
India..
(Copies of the above despatch forwarded to the
Mily. Dept., Intelligence Branch, Genl. Officer
Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, and
Govt. of the Punjab, for information, under
endorsements Nos. llOS.11061!'., dated the
1st March 1898.)
No. 215.-Despatch from the Secy. of State, No. 3
(Secret), dated the 11th Feb. 1898-Replies
to Secret despatch No. 8 (Frontier), dated the
13th January 1898, on the subject of "the past
and future relations with the tribes on the
N.-W. Frontier of India.
'

REFERENCES

TO

LATER

:Branch, date and Nos'.

CASES:"-(aontinued).
:Brief title of file.

(Oontinuation of Precis.])ocket.)

•

K.
SEC RE T-F.,

"r.

A P R I L l 89 8.

Nos. 214-215.
DISTURBANCES ON THE N.-W. FRONTIER.
DESPATCHES FROM SECRETARY OF STATE REGARDING THE POLICY OK
THE N.-W. j;i'RONTIER.
(Frogs. No. 214.)-FROM HER MAJESTY'S SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA, No. 1 (SECRET),
DATED THE

28TH

JANUARY (RECEIVED 14TH FEBRUARY)

1898.

Replies to the various despatches received from time to time nom the Goyernment of India
regardicg' the disturLances on the North-'W'est Frontier of India.
'
H. DALY.

14th February 1898.
Circulated.

W.

14th February 1898.
16th February 1898.

J. CUNINGHAJC.

E.
G. S. W (HITE) •
.T. W(ESTLAND).
:M. D. C(HALYERS).

E. H. H.

C(OLLEN).

A. C. T(REVOR).
c. M. R(IVAZ).

Send copy to Military Department, Intelligence Branch, General Officer Commanding,
Tirah Expeditionary Force, and Punjab Government.
1st March 1898.
E. H. S. CLARKB.
(Endorsements to the Militllry Department, Intelligence Branch, General OfPcer Comma.nding, Tirah Expeditionary
Force, ('.nd Punjab Government, Nos. 1103·1106 F., da.ted the 1st March 1898.)

(Progs. No. 215.)-FROM

HER. MAJESTY'S

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA,

No. 3

(SEC.R.ET),

DATED THE 11TH (RECEIVED 28TH) FEBItUAIt"Y 1898.

Replies to Secret despatch No. 3 (Frontier), dated the 13th January 1898, on the subject of
past and future relations with the ti"'ibes on the North-West Frontier of India.
28th February

H. D.ALY.

1898.

Circulated.
28th February 1898.
2nd March 1898.

W. J.

CUNINGBAY.

E.
G. S. W(HITE).
J. W (ESTLAND).
J. W(OODBURN).
M. D. C(HALMERS).
E. H. H. C(OLLEN).
A. C. T(REVOR) •

•

[

2 ]

ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

A copy or this despatch may be sent to the Military Department and the IntelligenceBranch. Then I understand that nothinQ'
fur.
Spoken to Secretary. No need to s e n d . .
~
. 898
H D
ther lS to be done with ihis and despatch No. 1
5th Apnll
.
• ALY.
(Secret), dated the 28th January 1898. Paragraph 20 of this last quoted despatch has been extracted and placed with the arms question
which is now under consideration.
J. S.-13th March 1898.

14th March 1898.
No orders at present.

E. H. S.

CL.A.RKE.

These despatches might be recorded together.
H.

5th April 1898.
Recorded and indexed by T. G. B.
Recording and indexing examined by J. S•

•

DALY.

I

K,-W. No. I.
Part H.

(K.-W. No. 2.)

D.EM;r·oFFlcIAL FR.OM MAJOR.

H. A.

DEANE,

C.S,I.

(TO SECRETARY), DATED THE 5TH NOVEMBEI1

(RECEIVED 13TH DECEl\rDER)

1897.

With 1'eje1'ence to tlds Departments Telegrctm No. 4384·F., datecllst Novembm'
1897, writes regal'ding ji1'ga m'bitration and the levy of et tribute in
Upper Swat.
N.-W F.

D. No. 2291·F.
(K.-W. No. 2.)

DEMI.OFFICIAL Fn.O~f MAJOR.
,

H. A.

DEANE, C.S.!., (TO SECRETA1l.Y) DATED mE 23&D NOVElIIBliR
(U'ECElVED I3'rH DECEMBER) 1897.

Writes jurthm' on tlte subjeat oJ t?'ibute ft'om Upper Swat.
(Ko-W. No, 2,)

H. A. DEA.::.Ul, C.S.1.,
1897.

DEMT.CFFICIAr.(FRO:U: SECRETAR'1TO MAJOR

DATED THE ]2TlI DECEMBER

When the question of the policy of reqt1~rir.g tribute as admission of sl1zerainty was
under consideration, the Secretary took the
'
Ifere d by th
f' dl
'd J! h
opportumt,y,o
- e rleD yathtu e o£ t ~
Upper Swat jirga., as reporteu in Major Deaue's
telegram ofthe 30th October, of asking Major Deane whether he thought the Upper Swat
people would be prepared to pay a nominal tribute. Major Deane thinks he could arrange for
100 blankets or something of the sort through the Mian Guls. But this is not nuw necessary
b 189'" N "8 T as the Secretary of State has decided that it
" t-" ~h 3 d N
Te1egra.m "a.
"". e r ovem er
J, 0 ... • •
Series, Pa.rt 11.
wouId be bett er notto'lmpose t 1'1'bute.
-". 4 n t VI
Nortll'Wcs.. F ton t'lor S'
er,cs, J.,o. ,:. III
•
NOlth.West Ji'rontier Series, No. 3.

The Secretary has acknowledged Major Deane's letter of the 5th November and has said
that he thinks the suggestion about tribute will not be pursued, No orders are required.

J. S,,-24.12.97.

N.·W. F.

D. No. 2463-F.
EXTRACT FROM THE DIARY OF THE POLITICAL AGENT FOR. Dm, SW.A.1', AND CHITRAL, FROM THE
15TH TO THE 28TH NOVEMBER 1897.

The Question of tribute from Upper Swa t.
Perbaps thi~ had better be extl'a~ted and,submit,ted separately. ~n view.oBbe Secretal'Y
of State's objectIon to the general polIcy of trIbal trIbute, 1 do not thlOk MaJor Deane should
pursue his attempt to induce the Mian Guls to offer to pay annual tribute.

16.12-97.

E. H. S.

CU.RKE.

2
ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

Please see the Secl'etltl'Y's demi-officialletter to Major Deane of the 12th December.
1·;,) orders.

J. S.,:.-30-12-97.
DEPUTY SECRETARY.

I do not know if you have seen these papers. Major Deanc has been told demi-o.ffieially
the question as to takiilg tribute in Swat will probably not be pursued.
No nction seems necessary, but it is just possible that the Secretary of State may lay
hold or the report, in Major Deane's diary for the fortnight ending the 28th November
1:,,97, that he had told t.he Mian Guls he could only refer It certain request of theirs to
Government on recciying an offer of annual tribute as It mark of submission to, and direct
C0Dllcdion with, Government.
t~~lt

31-12-97.

E. H. S.

CLARKE.

SECRETARY.

N'0 action seems necessary?

H.

3-1·0S.

No action.

DALY.

I have spokBn to His Excellency.

'V. J.

4-1.93.

G. O. fuss~ Simla..-No. 417 F. D.-13-7'.OS.-lB.

CUNINGIIAM.

•

K.-W. No. 2.
Da.ted },hla.k:md, the 5th November 1807 (D.:mi-official).
From-M UOR H. A.
To-SIR W J

DEANE,

CtrNINGHAM,

C.S.I.. Political Agent for Dir, Swat l\nJ Clti1,ml.

K.C.S. r., Secretary to the Government of India, F Gr~:gl1

D.:pal'':m'·ll C.

"[ have been thinking ovel' t.he snhject of your telegram NL>. 43::;4.- ~'. of the 1st:
it difficult to make up my mind about it.
,

I Jin.l

It is late in the day to raise the question of tribure The tribe'! look cm matt.Pl'S ns
practi::ally sett.led. It might, h()wever, be possil)l~ to trv the experiment wIth Upper Swut"",.
The question, ~hough,. l'equil'f's a lot of consideration. 'Vhat \vould Government c()n~idel' appropnate nomlOal tnbnte? Say, we arrangell on 2,000 maumls rice and 200 shet'p 1rom
Upper Swat. This becomes what the people call" anshar/' a tithe, and aC~0fdinO' to th",ir
view annexation.
b
'1'he factions and feuds in Upper Swat are very strong and hitter. "~e 8hou1:1 pl'OhnLly
have to seud a man of ou: own to he1p them to co11ect the tribute. Then some nay we shonltl
probably be confronted wIth a refusal to pay. This \Voult! involve coercion and an incl'easpu
hold on the country. 'Y ould annexation of this country really pay Government? The.
Swat; Valley is, as far as it goes, a magnificent tract. But t.he W ho1p. art>a of S war, Dir n nd
Bajaur is in itself a very strong dE'feuce against any idea or RnQsian advance. .L\ly opin~on
is that the more we keep out of it the stronger that defence will remai n.
The question arises, do Governnlf'nt look forward to bf'il1~ ahle some d:1Y to withdraw
the troops from Chitral? to mere1y retain Chitral as a subsid.ized state w'i.th, perhaps, a PohticaJ
Officer at Mastnj ? If 80, what can be gained by an increased hold on this country' ? If invasion
of India at any t.ime :;oeriously threaten, we 1ntut hold J ellalabad,. alld from J ellalabud is thp hue
line (If support to Chitra1. The only advantagE's iD helping in t,h? settlement, eI cases in Upper
Swat could be in its leading us jnto an increased hold over Upper Sw.tt. 'l'htj ca'>8S would all
be connected with the rights of individuals in land, etc. The Jifficnlty do ps not lie in art'iv~
ing at or announcing a jWlt decision-it is in enforcing thA decision. '['he point the jirO'fl,
brought forward was: we can decide a case by oustom 01' Shariat; but what is to be done in'
the case of those who will not act on this decision? There is only one method-to crel"ce
them. But the factious are so strong and bitter that no jirga can agrpe to do this. '':''hi8 has
been the ease in Swat for generations. The 01d Akhund did a certain am,mllt to minimize
this trouble. But his method was to announce a decision in. a case, and, if both parties did
not agree to it, he sent th&m away to have another fight, telling them to comE' ll.:?.:.ia WUtm
they were tired of it. 'I'his was described by the jirga at our meeting the other day.
As an illustration of our cases here, I enclose you a note of a typical one in AIlaJan'cL
We have been bothtlred with it for the last two years. '\iVhat are we t.o ..10 in such a case?
If.r enforced the decision, well and good. Eut 1 have harl to be careful not to enrorce such
decisions except tluough jirgas. Direct interference has been forbidden by my instrnctions
from Government, and, if I enforcad one~ I should have to enforce all. We have succeeded
well where we have only ordinary village jirgas tb deal with. A new man coming here
. would, however, probably find every case brought up again in some form Of other.
To take the ease noteri on. If we do not punish Shal'if Khan for the murder committed,
the ether party is not strong enough to do so. Their only chance is to wait till they get, a
strong faction and then to attack Sharif Khan. r:£'bis would not Illean a village riot;
it would mean the \vhole valley fighting. This we cannot a1Jow for our own sakes. It is
not as if they would be contf'nt with sniping at each other from towers like the AfriJis. If
now 1 do nothioO' in the matter, the aggrieved party will call attention to themselves somehow-probably by ~, badmashi," against us--or, if they give Sharif Khan much troub1e, he
will do the i f badmashi,''> have one or two of our men cut up, and send in a report post ha-ste
saying t4at the other ~a:ty have don~ it. I co~l~ take. the line of ~etlding up matters of this
sort officially and of ralslOg the qnestlOn of admlDlstratlOn generally. You would not thank
me for that! Needless to say, 1 have done my best to avoid bothering you.
The diffioulty of the position in the'le mn.tte:::s is that the peo;-»le look to us to help them.

If we cannot do so, we risk a statp. of disorder being produce,l which will force Government
to take over the direct administration.
If I interfered now iD any way: in settling Upper Swat cases, I shonld receive at least
200 petitions a day! To take up their cases, as arbitrator with the jirga. would mean that the
jirga must come in every two or three months.

If after readinO' this you would like me to try sumething of the sort, I will see what I
can do. But I shouid like a definite idea to work on as regards tribute. Bow would 100
. Swat blankets do ?
There is another idea.. It is to have some one in' Upper Swat as a Government repre@entative, who might a.ssist the jirgas with'their cases, I know of only one man who would be

2
Ilceeptahlt.! to tIle people. He is AmiI' Shah, a half-brother of Rahim Shah. But I cio not
think he wuuld agree to take up the matter. In my presence he told the jil'ga they were a
treachHous lot of f::coundrElls with whom he would have nothing to do. But I know that the
jlI'ga are constantly sending aftPr him, and asking him to live in Swat. Many of them are
offeriuO' him" ansbar" as an inducement to go. Having' a man of our own in Swat would
possi \;1)' Le the best way of ,Yol'kinl; the scheme. 'VVe might recompense him by a maafi or
small jagir, E'O as ll(;t to have a "Sarkari naukar JJ on regular pay. I do not think that
AmiI' Shah would be prepared to face the" badnami " of having the family enemies, jealous
Khans and others in the Peshawar District, trumping up falsehoods and sending in anonymous
petitions against him. Our friend at Dir wou1d certain1y send in complaints against him.
He is nled now at the Mian Guls having come in, and abuses Rahim Shah accordingly.
We might Ll'y it, bllt l could not undertake that such or any other plan would be a success
though it might work for a time.
Feud a.mong the Khans of Alladand.

Up to about a fortnight before the Chitl'al Relief Expedition, 1895, Saadat Khan was in
powel" at AlladanJ baving .Q.l.lsted Sharif Khan some two and-a. half years previously. He was
in receipt of an allowance from Goverq,ment for running the Chitral posh, and was turned out
by Shaikh Yamin and the fauatical party in Swat owing to his connecti()n with Government,
and Shadf Khan took his place. Shari£ Khan, after the fight at Malakand, came to the
Political Agent and asked to be recognized as Khan; but as Saadat Khan had equal if not
superior rights, it was arranged that they should share the Kachu Khel lands equally, as had
been the case iD the time of their predecessors, Sohbet Khan, uncle of Saadat Khan, and
Sherdil, fathet" of Shal'jf Khan, and an ~llowance was fixed for each by Government. 'I'his
arrangemf'nt was accepted, and wou1d have worked well enough if Saadat Khan and Sharif
Khan had done what is usual among P&.thall Khans, namely, allowed a little land for the
5upport of other members of the family. Of thE'se Saifu1!;t and Sherin are the leading men
and began to give trouble, clamouring for their rjghts. A jirga of the Khans of r:l'hana were
asked to decide in the mlLtter. They decided tbat each should get a small share of land from
Saadat and Shal'if, sufficient to support them and their families.
.
This was done, but the feud and intrignes remained as bad as ever, and there were
several quarrels and murders between the followers of the two Khans.
After the late attack on Malakand, in which Shari.f Khan and the sons of Saadat Khan
took a very prominent part, another jirga consisting of Mullas chosen by all of the parties
and the headmen of Alladand and Dheri was held and the following decision arrived at :-One share of land to Sherin.
Two sbares of land to Saadat Khan.
between Sbarif Khan and his brother Mohkam •
"
SaifuIla. and Habibulla.

..

"

"

"

The Political Agent considered the finding a fair one, and that it should be given effect to.
Sherin on this tried to take possession of his share, and was murdered on the Brd instant
Saadat KhanJs two sons went off to the Mian Guls to try and get them to
lDterfere,. and have now come back and are prepadng to shoot Sharif Khan if they get an
opportunlty.

?" Sharif Khan.

The finding is based on Muhammadan law, but each one wants to keep his brother's
property.
A genealogica.l tree attached shows the relationships and the murders in the family.,

W. S. DAVIS,
Tke 5th Novemher 1897.

Assistant Political Agent.

------......

•

Fa,nity tree of the Khans of .tillada.r'l.,
INAYATULLA KHAN.
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Sherdil, poisoned by Bakadur Akan.
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SaidullaII,
murdered.

Sa.adat Khan,

now in power.
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I

I
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Habibulla.· Bahadur I{han.
murd81'ed '0.'1
Bn.urij Khan.

Saifulla.
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Slull'if Khan,
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Sh~r Khan,

now in power. 9ll!trdm'ed by
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Sllerin,
mw'dm'od by

81u('1'if Khan,
Srd November 189'1.
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Hydaya.tulla.
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MhoBbbat. Futteh Khan. Sulli&n. Barifulla.
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I

4 small bOj'80

r
1>llgt
Mubammad.

)

)I Ir

Khwaj3 llahram.
Mullammad.

I

ISlalllbol.

I

1\1 nhammaa
Amin •

• Keeps a brotb~l ill Bawa.lpinrU bil~af.

W. S. DAVIS,
.AS.Y1'stallt Political Agent.

[DEMI-OFl'ICUL.]

Da.ted Mala.ka.no. fJia Mardan, the 23rd November 1897.

c.s.r., Folitical Agent for Dil', Swat a.nd Chitral,

From-~rA..10B H. A. DE .UTE,

To-Sm W. J.

CUNINGEAM,

K.C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

I think I can arrange for tribute from Upper Swat through the Mian Guls, whom we
should then ha.ve to consider as our representative. Will this meet your views? I might fix
100 blankets or something of the sort. The Mian Guls are anxious to be recognised by Government, and to feel that through con.nection with Government no one else will interfere with
them.

:Extract.
[DEltI-OFFICIAL.]

Dated Calcutta. the 12th December 1897.
From-Bra W. J.
To-MAJOR

CtiNINGBAM,

X.C.S.I., Foreign Secretary.

H. A.. DEU'E, O.S.I., Political Agent for Dir. Swa.t and Chitral.

*

*

*

I never answered your letter of the 5th November about tribute in Swa,t. I think the
suggestion will not be pursued. It is all a terribly hard matter ou which to arrive at any
sure opinion. No half measures seem to bave any lasting affect for peaCfl, but a lasting effect
on any hit of country only seems to move the centre of trouble a. little further forward; and it
may be that the trouble, which rises on there, is a bigger one tha.n that which has been layed,
in the nearer bit.
Ea:tractf;'Om the Dia",!! oftne Political Agentfo1' nw, Swat and Cltit'ralf1'om 15tll.. to 28th No"ember 1897.

'*'

*

*

*

The Mian Guls througb this man also asked if tbElY might have a written a~surance that
no Khan or anyone else would be allowed: to interfere in Swat. On t,his point I have rl"plied
that this would be a matter for Government decision, which I could only refer OD receiving an
offer of annual tribute as a mark of submission to, and direct connection with, Governmeut
which I could forward to Government and recommend their taking into consideration. Said
Abbas had also been instructed to ask advice as to how the :Mian Guls should settle affairs,
with the Nawab of Dir as concc::'!.::ni tbem of the right bank clans-Nekpikhel, Sebujni and
Shamezai. I s:<id that I considered in such matters the Mian Guls should send their own jil'ga
to the Nawab. As a matter of fact~ these clans will, sooner or later, quietly ignore the N awa,b
of Dil'.

...,.,

*'

*

G, C. Press, Simla.-No. 417 F. ,1).-18..'1.98,-18.

'*'

•

India Office,
London, 28th January 1898.
Secret.

No. 1.

To HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HON':BLE THE GOVERNORGENERAL OF INDIA IN COUNCIL.
lfy

LORD,

I have received from time to time various letters· from Your
• Ne>. 110. Foreign-Secret, 21st July 1897.
Excellency's Government, in which you
.. 121.
"
,,18th Aug."
have reported to me the progress or
"126,,,
"
1st Sept."
events on the Punjab frontier, and the
" 136,
"
30th "
.. 143.
"
,,14th Oct."
success 0 f t h e m1·1·Itary operat·Ions W h·leb ,
., 155,,,
!t~ Nov."
during the past six months, you have
.. 158,
"
..
.L""
been compelled to undertake against the
tribes in arms ngainst the British Government over a long tract of border land,
extending from the valley of the Tochi to the country on the northern borders
of the Peshawar district inhabited by the Bunerwals. Now that the active
phase of tbese operations has almost closed, the time has arri ved for briefly
reviewing the narrative of events, in order to exa,mine the causes of the late
widespread outbreak and to indicate the policy which Her Majesty's Government desire to pursue in the future.
2. The first of several violent outbreaks, which have thrown the extreme
North-West borderland of India into confusion and disorder, entailing a series
of actions that have been fought with the greatest gallantry anc1 attended with
heavy casualties, occurred on the 10th of June in the Tochi valley. It will be
convenient here to give a short account of the circumstances under which
Mr. Gee had proceeded from Datta Khel to Sheranna and Maizar, when his escort
was treacherously attacked. In 1894 Her Majesty's Government sanctioned a
policy of more effective protection and closer relations with the headmen of
the Waziri tribes; and in his despatch of the 24th of August, Mr. Fowler
wrote: "Since I sanction with reluctance any assumption of fresh responsibilities, and any increase of the public expenditure, I do so in this instance on the
understanding that your interference with the tribes and your outlay of money
in Waziristan will be kept within the narl"Owest limits that are practicable." In
the following year measures were taken to carry out the delimitation of the
Afghan boundary as fixed by the Durand agreement of the 12th of November
1893. On the 6th of April 1895 the lvIalil{s, or Chiefs, of the Dawaris and of
the Waziri tribes in the Tochi asked to be taken under British protection, and
applied for service and allowances; and in reply to your letter dated the 15th
of May 1895, I sanctioned your detailed proposals for giving effect to the policy
laid down, in 1894, by my predecessor, on the clear understanding that your
expenditure, both on Wano and To chi , did not exceed the sum allowed for
Wano alone. In my despatch of the 9th of August I reiterated the conditions
which my predecessor had associated with his sanction of control over these
tribes. In 1896 steps were taken to establish permanent military posts in the
Tochi valley, and you reported for my information the outbreak of certain
disturbances which occurred in February among the Madda Khel Waziris, and
the murder of Honda Ram, Muharrir of the Sheranna post, which bappened on
the 9th of J"une of that year. For these outrages you sanctioned the imposition of a fine of Rs. 3,000, which was subsequently reduced to Rs. 1,200. It
was with the intention of collecting this fine, and of choosing a suitable site for
a military post, that Mr. Gee proceeded in June last to Sheranna and Maizar"
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when his partv were suddenly attacked as they finished a meal prepared for them
by the Madda" Khels, and only succeeded in making good their retreat after
the loss of all their British officers killed or wounded, and other casualties.
3. At the time of the dastardly attack made by the tribesmen the British
force in the Tochi valley consisted of 1,476 rifles and 120 sabres, with four maxim
and four mountain guns distributed over the five posts of Miran Shah, Datta
Khel, Boya, Idak, and Saidgai. The retreat of the small escort in the face of a
large gathering of hostile tribesmen was conducted with great gallantry, in which
the wounded British officers and the Native officers and men highly distinguished themselves. The Madda Khels upon the arrival of succour fled to the
hills, and on the 21st OT June Major-General Bird assumed command at .Ba.nnu
of the punitive force which your Government collected for an advance to
Maizar. On the 13th of July a proclamation was issued to the tribesmen
announcing the terms of submission, and a few days later the British force
reached Sheranna, encountering no difficulties other than those caused by
the unhealthy season of the year and by the physical nature of the country
traversed. It was not, however, until the receipt of your telegram datell
26th November that I learnt that Sadda Khan, his brother, and other headmen
of the Madda Khels who were concerned in the attack at Maizar had surrendered,
and that the tribe had finally given in and accepted the terms of submission
ultimately demanded from them.
4. On the 26th of July, within a fortnight of the issue of the proclamation
to the Madda Khels, an outburst of fanaticism, as serious as it was unexpected,
broke the peacE' of the Swat valley which had been maintained without inter~
ruption since the close or the Ohit-ral campaign. One Saidulla, known as "the
mad £akir," also called the Sartor or bareheaded fakir, suddenly gained
notoriety as a worker of miracles, and publicly announcing that he bad been
sent to lead a Jehad or religious war, prophesied that all 13ritish troops would
be driven out of the country within eight days. His pretensions were at first
disputed by the Mianguls of Swat and by other chiefs of the tribes, but the
uncontrolla ble religious enthusiasm and superstition which his aetions excited
overbore all opposition on the part of the responsible tribal headmen or Yaliks,
and in a few hours his supporters increased from a small gathering of boys and
men to an army of well armed fanatics. The tribal levies in the locality fled,
and the British positions on the Malakand and at Chakdara, held by about
4,000 men, were attacked with great fury on the njght of the 26th July.
Fighting continued without intermission, notwithstanding the severe losses
inflicted upon the tribesmen, who were constantly replaced by fresh adherents to
the cause of the mad fakir, until the 31st of July when reinforcements under
Colonel Reid reached the Malakand; and on the 2nd of August a relief column
detach('d by Major-General Sir Bindon Blood completed the relief of Chakdara.
In the interval between the first attack and the final relief the mad fakir had
withdl'a wn, but his followers were joined by tribesmen from the U tman Khels,
the. Bu.nerwals, the Bajauris, Ranizais, Lower and Upper Swatis, and the
AdlnZalS and Dush Khels. As soon as the first excitement subsided, those
tri,?es with whom agreements had been made for the maintenance of the road to
Chltral, between the Malakand and Chakdara, a distance of some ten miles,
began to send in jirgas and to sue for peace, protesting that their tribesmen had
been carried away by belief in the mil'aculous powers of the fakir, and by his
call to. a religious war. The Ranizais from Khar to the south were among the nrstto
come In, follo,;ed by the ..:llladand jit'gas, and by deputations from the Shamozais
and other sectIOns on the right bank of the Swat river. It is a significant, fact
that the disturbance did not extend northwards of the Panjkora river or affect
the road or posts e~tablished on the way to Chitral, and that the N awab of Dir
resisted all pressure put upon him by the Akhundzadas, consistently refusinO' to
break his agreement with the British Government.
. 5. I do not consider it necessary to follow minutely the COurse of the
varlO~s operations which were undertaken by Sir Bindon Blood, who advanced
to Saldu on the 12th of August, and rapidly succeeded in restoring tranquillity
I:,')
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and. exacting compliance 'With the terms imposed upon the several tribes ior
theIr unprovoked attac~ upon the British posts established, under tI'iba.l
agreements., for. the malntenance of communication with Chitral. During
the operatIons In upper Swat, a force 'Was moved to Rustarn to threaten
Buner in the event of the Bunerwals rendering assistance to the Swatis
and repeating the offence which they had committed at :1rIalakand. The
Bunerwals were in due course informed of the satisraction which your
Government demanued of them for their participation in the attack on the
~Ialakand, and ample time was allowed to them for compliance. On the 24th
of December you instructed the Government of the Punjab to announce the
final terms of submission decided upon, and to give the tribe one week within
which to comply with them. As they declined to avail themselves of this
offer, you despatched a military expedition against them, and I have since been
informed by your telegram, dated the 19th of January, that the Bunerwals
have complied with your terms. Elsewhere the advance of British troops
against the Swatis, Utman Khels and other tribes was uniformly successful,
and from Your Excellency'S letters and telegrams I have learnt that the terms
imposed by you in the matter of fines, restitution of property, and surrender
of arms have been generally complied with.
6. Five days after the relief of Chakdara, and while all available
resources were being hurried to the north, the Adda lIulla of Jarobi, Najamud-din, who has for years past been active in intrigues and hostility against
the British Government, arrived with a following of 5,000 men on the
frontier of the district or Peshawar, and arter burning the British village
of Shankal'garh attacked the frontier post of Shabkadar, which was garrisoned
by Border Police, and which, for fifty years, has been incorporated in
British territory. It ap-pears that this attack was not so entirely unexpected
,as that made upon the Malakand, and the Commissioner of Peshawar, as well
as the Hindu residents or the village, had been warned to expect it. But by
the time that troops arrived from Peshawar the enemy were found in occupation
of the low hills near Shabkadar, from which they were dislodged, with some
loss on our part, on the 8th of August. The losses inflicted on the Adda Mulla's
followers were very heavy, and these included not merely a number of
Mohmands but also several Afghan subjects and levies from the country
between J alalabad and Dakka, as well as from Asmar. The Mulla withdrew
to his home at Jarobi, which lies within the sphere of influence which you
offered to recognise as belonging to the Amir, and when Major-General Sir
:Bindon Blood, advancing via Bajaur, effected a junction with a force ad vaucing
from Shabkadar, the Adda Mulla attacked the two forces and sustained a severe
defeat. In September a brigade was detached to punish the Mamunds, and
after the forcing of the Bedmanai pass on the 23rd of that month further
resistance collapsed, and the terms impos_ed upon the various tribes and sections
between the Swat valley and the Khyber pass were in due course exacted. From
your telegram of the 7th of qctober I learnt that the Mohmand field rorce had
been broken up.
7. It was inevitable that the popular disturbance caused by these events,
of which the most exaggerated and erroneous accounts reachecl the tribes
occupying the tract of country intervening between the Tochi valley and the
Khybar pass, should react upon the powerful clans of Afridis and their
neigh bours the Orakzais. Reports were current, sometimes of an impending
Afridi rising and sometimes of a coalition between them and the Orakzais. Sir
Richard Udny was, however, not disposed to credit these rumours, and on the
20th of August you informed me by telegram that the reports which you had
already transmitted to me appeared to be very much exaggerated. In a later
telegram of the same date you reported a gathering of the Orakzais in the hills
north of Sadda, but" no disturbance in the Khyber." Two days after this
reassuring news you informed me that a large hostile gathering of the .A.fridis
was then approaching the Khy bel', and on the 23rd or August I learnt that
.A1i Masjid and Fort Maude were being attacked by them. All Masjid was
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captured and burnt on that day, and on the 25th of the same month Lundi
Kotal was wrested from its garrison of Khyber Rifles and the pass was
completely closed for traffic. In Your Excellency's telegram of the. 26th of
August you referred to this un provoked aggression as gravely affectlng your
position on the frontier, and asked my approval to an expedition against
Tirah, which I sanctioned in my telegram, dated the 1st of Se~tember, on
the express condition that all questions involving our future poh?y on the
termination of the campaign must be referred for my consideratlon before
any action should be taken. Further information respecting the treacherous
attack upon Lundi K otal only served to increase the gravity of th~ offence
committed by the Afridis. They had entered into an agreement In 18~1,
undertaking to be responsible for the security of the road and the maIntenance of all posts and buildings in the pass, and in particular for holding
the fort of Ali ~lasjid. Liberal subsidies were paid to the tribesmen for these
services, and the levies to which the custody of the Khyber was entrusted
were mainly recruited from them. As observe.d in your letter dated the 14th of
October 1897, "our relations with the ..Afr~dis, founded upon tribal subsidies
a.nd payment for tribal services, had stood the test, almost unbroken, of sixteen
years' experience. Their oountry has not been touched, and they have been left
to govern themselves undisturbed."
Under such circumstances, I can llardly
doubt that the letters which were found on the 17th of November in the house
of the Akha Khel Mulla, Sayad Akbar, in the Waran valley, addressed to him
by the Adda Mulla of J aro bi, and ca.lling on the .Afridis to join in a religious
war, supply the real explanation of an attack which you jnstly describe as
" fanatical in its origin."
8. Whilst these events were taking place in the Khyber, the southern
neigb bours of the Afridis, the Ora1{zais, commenced to attack the British posts
established on the Samana range for the safeguarding of British territory in the
Miranzai valley of Kohat. In your telegram of the 16th of August you informed
me of the preparations you we-re making, " owing to a report of a possible hostile
combination of Orakzai and Afridi tribes." I observe that at the very outset the
earliest information received by you associated the Adda Mulla with these disquieting rumours, but on the following day you reported that a M uUa, who was
preaching a religious war in the Orakzai country, had returned to his village on
receipt of a further letter from the Adda Mulla. On the 18th of August you
learnt that the Orakzais were about to attack the forts on the Samana, at the
very time that the Afridis were marching on the Khyber, and Para Chinar
was simultaneously threatened by the Massuzai section of the Orakzais. On
the 20th, however, you were led to believe that these reports were" exaggerated," but on that same night an attack was made upon a village near Sadda
in the Km·ram, and reports of further disturbances in the Orakzai country
reached you simultaneously with the news of the fall of .All Masjid. 'I'he
tribes, however, still seemed somewhat balf-hearted in their movements, and
on the 8th of September you informed me that all was quiet in the Upper
Kurr~m, and that confidence was fuUy restored. Two days later Fort Lockhart
was vIgorously attacked, and the gallant Sikh defenders of Saragari were killed
to a man on the 12th of September. No tim.e was lost in expelling the combined
forces of the Orakzais and Afridis from the Sam::ma range into the Khanki valley,
but their open hostility left you no option but to carry out your preparations
for the expedition into Tirah, As you state in your letter of the 14th of
October, "we had given neither tribe any cause of offence. The Orakzais,
since they were punished six: years ago for raiding in the J\.firanzai valley,
have been left undisturbed."
9. I do not propose to dwell at any length upon the details of that
campaign, which was carried out with ~omplete success by the 18th of December
last, as regards the Orakzais, but ",which has not yet been brought to a final
close against the Afridis. But there are a few satisfactory incidents to which
I may here advert. Her Majesty's Government have learnt with gratification
that the Kohat pass Afridis~ who are under an engagement with the Govern..
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nlf'nt of Inc1ia to keep open the road through their country, and upon whom
the main wpjght of the fiscal policy which led to the enhancement of the
Kohat salt dut.y must haye fallen, stood true to their engagements with your
~oyel'nment and resisted the pressure of tIle llullas. In Tirah, owing to the
Inclemency of .tll.e season, and t~ the exceptional c1iffic~lti~s of the country
tra versed, consIstlng of a succeSSIOn of Tugged passes, IntrlCate defiles, and
swampy valle~'s, success could only be attained. at the cost of severe hard..
ship and numerous casualties. But the conduct of the troops employed has
be~n pxcellent, and Her :Majesty's Government have heard with the highest
satisfaction, not only of the alacrity with which loyal offers of help were made
by the Native Princes of India, hut also of the conspicuous part taken by the
Imperial Service ~rl'OOpS in the Tirah and other expeditions during tbe last six:
months. I desire to record my sympathy ·with His Highness the Raja of
Kapul'thala in the unfortunate catastrophe which overtook the Kapurlha1a
infantry in the Kharmana defile on the 7th of November, when the retreat of
a party was cut off by a jungle fire.
'
10. Passing from the narrative of the events which preceded and marked
the course of the several risings of the Pathan tribes, to a consideration of their
causes, I entirely agree with Your Excellency in Council in regarding fanaticism
alS the principal motive for an outbreak which has been unpl·ecedented alike in
the suddenness with which it broke out at each point, in the large extent of
country affected, and in the simultaneous action of dist.inct tribes or sections of
tribes. In referring to the outrage which had oc(mrred in Tochi, you informed
me on the 17th of June that the Commissioner regarded it as fanatical, and iI\.
your letter of the 21st of July you accepted the view that the attack was prearranged, but fuller information has led you to alter this opinion, and to attribute
it to tribal quarrels. That religious excitement was not the predomina;nt
incentive in the J\1:adda Khel rising, may be inferred from the inactiol). of
the Waziri tribes when the news of the attacks on Malakand and Shabk~fuLr
reached them. But elsewhere fanaticism principally accounts for the proceedings of the Swatis) Utman Khels, }Iohmands, Afridis, Orakzais, 'and other
Pathan tribes. Indeed there appears to be a remarkable unanimity of opinio:Q.
on the part or your officers along the whole of the disturbed border that the
outbreaks generally were fanatical in their origin. The proceedings of the tribes,
the express statements of His Highness the Amir, and the correspondence discovered in the course of the subsequent military operations, all point to the sam~
conclusion. Although the first attack on the l\falakand was unexpected, still
several indications of a religious movement had already attracted the serious
notice of ~our Government. You were aware that Mullas were busily engaged
in circulating on the country side two books which had been published
in Kabul, of a tone and character that must inevitably have stimulated
the fanatical spirit of wild and ignorant tribesmen. From your letter dated
the 14th of July, I learnt that efforts had been persistently made by Mullas, for
several months previously, to arouse and combine the tribes, not merely in the·
Swat country, but also in Tirah and other parts of the Afridi land. llpon gro,:!-nd
thus carefully prepared N ajam-ud-din, the Adda Mul1a, found it easy to work,
and the letters addressed by him to the Mianguls of Swat, and to the Afridi
Mulla, Sayad Akbar, in the Waran valley, show the range of his preparations
and intrigues. That he was also the moving spirit in other parts is evident
from the reply made by the Khani Khel section of the Ohamkannis, when they
.stated that they could not refuse to obey the Fakir of Swat or the Adda Mull~.
Eis Highness the Amir, in addressing the Commissioner of Peshawar on the
18th of August last, descrihed Mulla Najam-ud-din as the reputed prophet qf
the Mohmands and the people of Jalalabad and the mountain districts of
Jalalabad, and he added :--" What calamities 3,re there that his disciples ha"Ye
not suffered, and what blood is there that they have not sb€d by his senseless
commands? "
In writing to Your Excellency on the following day, nis
'"Highness enclosed for yeur information a proclamation written by tI:e .A~da
Mulla to the people of N ingrahar, exaggerating the successes of the -trIbesmen"
and calling upon the Afgbans to join in a religious war. So late as the 2nd of
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September last, the Mulla was endeavouring to rekindle the sparks which had
died out in Swat, and was impudently promising external assistance in an early
renewal of risings in that part of the country. At one time reference was made
to the victories achieved by Muhammadans in Europe, and at another the active
intervention of the AmiI' of Afghanistan was promised by this unscrupulous
preacher and his fellow-workers. It is evident that in several places the
tribal organisation was powerless to oppose this outbreak of fanatical fervour,
and the Maliks were reluctantly forced to follow where the Mullas or the
fakirs led.
11. From the information which has reached me, it is evident that the
necessary task or delimiting by marks and pillars, in accordance with the terms of
the Durand Convention, the spheres of British and Afghan influence, furnished
the religious preachers with material for stirring up alarm and jealousy among
the tribes, who were thus persuaded to connect the delimitation with ulterior
designs upon their independence that were in no way contemplated by your
Government. The work of marking out a :frontier line through hundreds of
miles of wild tribal country could not fail to arouse such suspicions, notwithstanding the scrupulous observance by you of the conditions laid down by Her
Majesty's Government in 1894 with a view to avoiding interference with the
tribes. I have every reason to believe that your Government has carefully
kept within the scope of the operations sanctioned by my predecessor in his
Despatch of 2~th August 1894, to enable" you adequately to fulfil your obligations in regard to your own territory and the trade routes which go through it,
and to the AmiI' and to the well-affected amongst the tribesmen themselves."
.Although it is probable that the steps taken by you to delimitate the
frontier under the Kabul Agreement of 1893 gave to the Adda Mulla and
others an opportunity for misrepresenting your policy by associating it with an
intention of depriving the tribesmen of their existing independence, I do not
think that this necessary work could have been carried out with greater circum.spection and caution.
12. A.mongst other reasons set forth to give some colour of justification
for tribal unrest was the recent enhancement of the duty on Kohat salt from
•
...
8 annas to Rs. 2 for each Kohati maund.
No. 2/2, FInance and Commerce.
I n your 1ett er * 0 :f th e 30th 01..e S ep t emb er
last, you explained to me your domestic reasons for raising the duty to a
rate nearly approximating to that fixed for Cis-Indus salt, so as to allow of
the abolition of the preventive customs line extending from the north of the
Hazara district to the junction of the Indus with the Sutlej. I approved of
your action in my Despatch t dated 25th
t R avenue, N o. 202.
of November 1897, and I have only to
add here that, although the enhancement of the duty was skilfully used to
~xcite disaffection, I consider that, in the interests of your own subjects, it was
Justified as a measure of internal policy.
IS. Having followed the course of the risings and discussed their causes,
I proceed now to exam.ine the stage which has been reached in the history of our
f:onti~r rela~ons.with the. :t::atban tribes, .in order that I may indicate the
dIrectIOn whICh, In the OpInIOn of Her MaJesty's Government, our future policy
must take. Our !rontier relations assume so many varying phases, and include or
touch so. many mterests, 110th local and Imperial, that a comprehensive survey
of. the obJeut~ to be attaine~ i~ a necessary preliminary to any general enunciatI?~ o~ POlICY. The dutIes Imposed upon your Government by the advanf'e of
BritIsh m~uen('e and by consequen~ contact with the territory occupied by
Pat)~at;t trlb~ may be roughly claSSIfied under three heads,-first, the police and
admInlstratIve protection to be given to ::British distl'icts in the immediate
vicinity of the tribal country; secondly, the strict exclusion of extraneous
interference from the tribal area that has b€'en placed hy a formal aa-reement
within the British sphere of political influence; and, lastly, the fulfilment of
our obligations towards A.fghanistan and the safeguarding of the natural
.frontiers of India.
.
14: . ,!~e events, ~f reoen.t years have necessarily enlarged the are-a of Y0"!lr
responsl blhtles to BrItIsh subjects, and the chances of collision with the tribes.
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Commerce and trade between the tribal country and British India have grown
to larg,er dimensions, intercourse for all purposes is more frequent, and the
extensIOn of cultivation and prosperity on the immediate bord(;rland offers a.
greater temptat~~n to la;vless neighbours and enhances the need for protective
measures. A f:SlOg wInch suddenly closes a main artery of commerce, like the
Khybe.r ,pass, IS not a matter merely affecting your foreign relations; it at
once InJures the interests of Indian trade. The trihes have learnt in your
military service many lessons of war, and they are able to supply
themselves with arms of precision and ammunition to a degree quite
unknown in former days, when blockades and small punitive expeditions sufficed
to bring them to terms. Their Mullas travel in India and proceed throu.gh
India to 1.Iecca, and on their return they propagate rumours and reports as to
what is occurring in Europe and India of the wildest and most inaccurate
character, but a1 ways appealing- to the fanaticism of their entourage. A significant instance of this was afforded by the letter, dated 25th October 1897,
which was found in the house of Mulla Savad Akbar, and which contained the
information that" Aden, a seaport which ';as in possession of the British, has
been taken from them by the Sultan. The Suez Canal through which the
British forces could easily reach India in 20 days has also been taken possession
of by the Sultan, and has now been granted on lease to Russia. The British
forces now require six months to reach India." 1.foreover, the utterances of
British Sltatesmen and of members of Parliament upon questions affecting the
status and prospects of Islamism and its rulers are reproduced, distorted, and
exaggerated. To these and other caust's may be largely attributed. the
recent combination, under the instigation of their MulIas, of traus-frontier
tl'ibes which have hitherto acted disunitedly. Their fighting strength and
their power to combine have simultaneously increased of late years. It
must also be remembered that sections of these tribes have permanently
settled down in the adjacent British districts, and as they are always in close
intercourse with their fellow-tribesmen across the frontier, they are naturally
affected, more or less, by the elements of disquietude and disaffection prevniling from time to time among them. Frequency and facilities of intercommu·
nication have thus drawn together all sections, and illcitements to Jehad on the
common ground of religious fervour have gained adherents, not only from
distant parts of the borderland, but even on both sides of the British frontier.
To these influences may be attributed the participation of British subjects in the
disturbances on and around the Malakand pass, and even in the Mohmand
attack on Shabkadar; and they pl'ovide additional and substantial rea:wns why
the state of the tribal country immediately outside our settled territory should
have become a matter of much mor0 serious concern than heretofore.
15. The above observations are almost equally applicable to th~ second.
branch of your responsibilities.
For the present I would direct my remarks to that section of tribal territory
which is bet\veen British territory and Afghanistan, commencing with Wazir1stan and running up northwards to the Swat river. rrhe character and
internal government of the Ba1ucbi tribes controlled from Quetta so
differ from those of the northern Pathans that the arrangements working
satisfactorily there need not now be reviewed, or criticised, as necessarily forming a foundation upon which to base our action elsewhere. The
relations of the northern tribes with your Government vary greatly, graduating
from those where a tribe has accepted our protection, as in the Dawari section
of the Tochi valley, to the case of a tribe undertaking independent responsibility for specified duties, as in the Khyber pass. In some cases a light
aRsessment is paid by a tribe, and in others it receives subsidies from the Government of India in return for military or police duties. Though the characteristics of the tribes and their normal attitude towards the British Government
vary consIderably, yet there are certain features in our relations with these
which are common to all. In the first place, the fear of encroachment or
attack upon their territory from Afghanistan has been removed by the Dura~d
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Agreement. The influence of fear which formerly led a threatened tribe to
seek our help, is no longer felt. Nevertheless, the arrangements and the
delimitation effected by the Durand A~eement have made the protect?ra~e au
accomplished. fact, and no interference from outside can be toleratt'd lnthII1: ~be
territory now distinctly recognized as belonging to the sphere of BrItIsh
influence. Mr. Fowler, in his Despatch, dated the 24th of August 189~, ~verted
to this subject, and expressed his opinion that the programme advocated In the
minute of dissent appended to the letter from your Government would !lot m~et
the necessities of the case, " and that, in the existing state of our relatIons wIth
Afghanistan and with the tribes, it is essential that your Government should be
in a position to maintain, if necessary, an effective control over Waziristan."
The Waziri frontier was only one part of the line demarcated under the Durand
Convention, and now that the sphere of British influence has been traced along
almost the whole Afghan border, your responsibilities in connection with the
tel'ritory thus delimited cannot be ignored or put on one side. Though the ag-reement made with the Amir of Afghanistan has relieved your Govrrnment from
the constant friction which the undefined and debateable land lying between
Afghanistan and British India produced between their respective Governments,
in other respects it has not been an unmixed benefit, from the suspicions and
misgivings it has aroused among-st certain of the tribes as to the ultimate
intentions or your Government. To gradually allay these doubts should be one
of the primary objects of our future action. As communications multiply so
the tribes will mix more freely with :British subjects; and this intercourse,
becoming close1' in the course of years, cannot fail to increase our responsibilities
on the frontier by drawing the tribesmen out of their ldghlands into closer
contact wit.h their neighbours and with your officers. Whether the risks of
collision will have been thereby augmented or diminished, remains to be seen.
By care and foresight it may be possible to avoid actual conflict, and the effect
of frequent intercourse may be to mitigate the lawless and predatory instinctl:i
of the hillmen, without interfering with the tribal system of self-government.
16. If your obligations inside your territories' and the sphere of British
influence have been increased, the case is not otherwise in respect to the AmiI'
of Afghanistan and his country. The engag-ement with Hi~ Highness in J~ly
• ,.See;rfl~eB 40 and 89 .. Afghan]$lian (1881) No. I, 1.880, as set forth In. the co.mmunlCac. ~/76. pJ'f'sented to Parliament by Command of Her tlOn* from the MarqUIS of Rlpon, con·
MaJesty, 1881.
tained this clause,-" If any Foreign
Power should attempt to interfere in Af~hanistan, and if such interference
should lead to unprovoked aggression on the dominions of Your B ighness,
in that event the British Government would be prepared to aid you, to such
extent and in such manner aR may appear to the British Government necessary
in repelling it, provided that Your Highness follows unreservedly the ad.vice of
t~e. ~:ltish Gover~mf\:nt in regard to your external relations." r:t;hese responslbIlItIes were agaIn confirmed but not extended, when Sir Mortlmer Durand
t Pri~ted in "East India (North.Wrst Frontif'l'). concluded the agreementt of the 12th
C. 8087,' PI'esented to Parliament by Command of Her of November 1893; and as a proof of
Majesty, 1896.
the InCreaSe
.
d good-will exIS
. t·lng b etween
the two Governments, the subsidy of the AmiI' was at the same time increased
by six lakhs. To the obligations" thus contracted is added the ever present
duty of watching over the frontier passes of the mountains into India, so as
to maintain sufficient control over the main routes connectinO' Afghanistan
:vith India. for the purpose of preventing the establishment of any political
Influence adverse to your Government in the higher plateaux which witbin
Afghanistan dominate these passes.
17. Fl'ontier questions ranging thus nom the daily performance of a.
police~:s duties to the possible despatch of a large army present so many
complicatIOns and entanglements ·that any set of 'precise instructions would
prove to your Government a source of embarrassment rather than an assistance.
_The call for interference, or even for military help, may 81'ise from different
~quarters. and llllder conditions ,wholly ,distinct. You may be required.suddenly
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fulnl your duties of protecting your own subjects, as recently at Shankart.-°arh when it 'was attacked by the lIohmands, or perhaps to discharge your
vbligations to the _-i..miro In either of these cases the points attacked or
threatened. may be few or numerous. You may have to insist upon the
!:Itipulated performance of tribal service in a pass, or to punish treachery or
~,.ttack upon your posts. It is conceivable that under certain circumstances
you might have to fulfil all these obligations at one and the same time.
It is obvious, therefore, that the steps which nlay have to be taken by your
Government cannot be reduced to a formula, or your procedure mapped out
(Jll a pre-arranged plan.
The extent of the dema,nd made upon your resources,
luilitaryand financial, cannot be foreseen until the occasion ari..;es and has
had time to develop itself. Any attempt to lay down a set of uniform rules fa.'
your guidance would be apt to defeat the main object of the general policy
which Her !{ajesty's Government desire to pursue, namely) to show that we aN
as determined to respect the rights of others as we are able to enrorce our own.
18. At the same time, there are certain leading principles underlying
our frontier policy to which Her lIajesty's Government have resolved to
adhere, and to which I proceed to invite your attention. The extent and
difficulty of this mountainous border render it expedient that posts and cantonments should be limited to those positions only which are indispensable to the
fulfilment of the policy just indicated. In my telegram of the 13th of October,
I addressed Your Excellency as follows :-" You will agree with me that in
present circumstances s internal and external, political and financial, no new
responsibility should be taken unless absolutely required by actual strategical
necessities and the protection of the British-Indian border. I also think that
the present opportunity should be used for defining our permanent position and
policy. Some modifications of existing arrangements, especially with a vjew to
t..oncentration of force, will no doubt be necessary." As a practical instance of the
questions to which I desired to invite your attention, I would refer Your Excellency to my Despatch of the 9th of August 1895, in which I insisted. on "the very
great importance of keeping your interferenee with the tribes and your outlay
of money in Waziristan within the narrowest limits;" and to my later Despatch,
dated the 8th May 1896, in which, having regard to the extension or YOUt' military' posts in the Tochi valley, I asked for a statement of your conclusions on
"the question whethel' the maintenance of the Wano cantonment is so necessary
as to justify the expenditure." Your Excellency was unable to supply me
with this statement before the recent outburst of fanaticism occurred, but mv
.
inquiry in respect of the posts occupied in Waziristan is one which should be
extended so as to apply to the whole of the affected frontier. The two main
objects to be borne in mind were indicated in my telegram of the 13th October,
namely, the best possible concentration of your military force so as to enable
you to fulfil the several responsibilities to which I have adverted, and the limit·
ation of your interference with the tribes so as to avoid the extension of administrative control over independent tribal territory. I anticipate that the question of
the best location of our frontier posts, and the selection of the communications
through the borderland which it is most necessary to maintain will require very
careful thought, but it is an essential step towards arriving, as far as it is possible
to do so, at a clear and well-defined plan upon whil1h to base local arrangements.
The experience gained in the past few months has suggested the inference that
eertain military posts such as Saragari were not sufficiently defensible, and it
is probable that, without altering or diminishing the existing lines of communication) you may wish to" modify the past arrangements for their maintenanoe.
In any such modification of existing arrangements I wish to impress upon
Your Excellenoy the advisability of establishing regular troops nowhere except
in such posts or localities and under such conditions as will enable them to
promptly repel any attacks upon them, and of making the local or tribal levies
assume, as far as is possible, the aspect of a police rather than a military force.
It will be necessary, in framing these arrangements, that an estimate of the
cost of frontier defence, including oharges for tribal services~ should be prepared,
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and transmitted to me, ~dnce full reg-ard must be had to financial considerations.

It is not sufficient that the measure~ proposed should be desirable; it is neces-

sary that the gain should be commensurate with the expense.
19. The second principle upon which stress must be laid is the avoidance
of any interference with the tribes which can be avoided with due regard to
the interests already set forth. It was for this latter reason that, aftE'r full
consideration, I was unable to give my consent to the imposition of tribute
upon the Afridis and Orakzais. I recognise the force of the arguments used in
favour of such a visible assertion of the responsibilities which you have incurred
under the Durand Convention. It is not improbable that the regular payment
of even a nominal tribute might strengthen the hands of the trib~lleaders, the
Maliks, against the teachings of their Mullas and against fana,tlCal outbursts.
'1'he fear of an enhancement of the tribute might at times restrain the evil disposed amongst the tribesmen. Eut, on the other hand, it is desirable to avoid
giving any countenance to the idea that your Government means to administer
the tribal country or to in close it within your provincial limits. Moreover, I
apprehend that the imposition of even a nominal tribute might rankle in the
minds of the Pathan tribes, furnish disaffected persons with material for imputing to the Eritish Government designs which it does not contemplate, and
above ail, might enable the tribes to choose their own time for refusing payment, and thus for openly defying your authority. In such a case the only
means of enforcing your demand, besides punitive expeditions and blockades,
might be the imposition of direct administrative control, or, in the last resort,
annexation of fresh tracts of country. But the extension of your direct administration across the border involves an increase of responsibilities which it has
always been our policy to avoid; and annexation would imply a still larger
addition to your civil and military establishments, with a very serious and
growing burden upon your financial resources. On the other hand, the fear of
occupation is undoubtedly a deterrent to the commission of acts of violence, and
it may prove an influence on the side of order which should not be wholly
thrown aside.
20. The next point to which I adverted in my telegram of the 13th
of October, in connection with the subject of protection, was that of disarmament. I approve entirely of the imposition of terms of peace which require a
tribe that has resorted to arms to surrender as large a number of arms as may
reasonably be demanded. But any attempt to keep the tribal country, or even
one section of it. permanently disarmed, involves serious consequences. In the
lawless state of society which prevails across the British administrative frontier,
a tribe could not exist without the- means of defence. Unless we are prepared
to wholly undertake their protection against their neighbours, some limit must
necessarily be put on their deprivation of the means of self-defence. At the
same time, Her Majesty's Government are alive to the importance of the fact
disclosed by the recent operations-that the tribes have access to large
quantities of arms of precision and ammunition. To control this traffic in arms
and munitions of war is an object of the first importance, and I consider that
a systemat!c inquiry as to the sources of supply, whether from your arsenals
and factorIes. or by means of illicit importation into ] ndia, should be instituted.
I have dealt In a separate communica~ion with one part of this subject. I have
only to add here that, whenever the trade routes to Afghanistan are re-opened
and the export of arms and ammunition Ior His Highness the Amir is resumed,
special arrangements should be made to keep an accoun.t of the class of arms
exported, with a view to future identification should occasion arise, and to
prevent any of them passing into the hands of the tribes en 'route.
21. The maintenance of the Khyber pass as a safe artery of communication
and of trade is an essential measure, whether viewed from the standpoint of
your obligations to the Amir or from that of the protection of British subjects.
It may be that, as a military route, others may be preferred to this pass, but
~nder any circum.stances the retention of an effective control over the Khyber
lB essential; and accordingly, in your letter of the 4th of October, addressed to'
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~ener~l Sir William Lockhart, you desired him to announce to the Afridis your

IntentIon to re-open the pass in such manner as "Vou mh!ht ~on~ider most
desirable. I approved of this intimation, and on ~ the 31:d of l'ovember I
authorised your consideration of any scheme for improving or re-aligning the
present road, pro\"ided that any changes of importance should be reporteli to me.
r have not yet received your report, hut whilst I agree that the arrange·
ments which have hitherto subsisted with the tribesmen hu"Ve been cancelled
by their own violent breach of them, I trust that it may still be possible to
give the Afridis some share in your new scheme and thus to enlist their goodwill and assistance in the future protection of the road. But I do not consider
tha~ J:our Govprnment is bound in any way by the engagements \\ hich the
Afl'ldlS so deliberately broke. Whilst Her l\fajesty's Government, therefore,
a~bere to the general policy of avoiding interference with the independent
trIbal organisations or with the domestic affairs of the Afridis, the safety of
the pass must be the paramount consideration in any reconstruction of your
arrangements with the tribe.
22. The march of events in Oentral Asia and Afghanistan and the recent
occurrences along our borders have tended to elucidate the problem to be
solved. Facts have taken the place of surmise, and successh"e engagements or
assurances have defined the legitimate spheres and responsibilit.ies of the
Governments interested. The recent outbreak of fanaticism, in response to the
propaganda of the Mullas, has revealed a source of danger deeper-rooted and
widel'·spread than was suspected, whilst on the other hand the leniency of the
terms of submission imposed upon the recalcitrant tribes, and the manifest
reluctance of your Government to interfere with their independence or customs
of self-government, cannot fail to gradually allay any suspicions they might
previously have entertained or the intentions of the Indian Government. The
immediate difficulty to be dealt with is not so much associated. with apprehension of interference from without, as with that of restlessness within the area
of our influence. Your Exeellency will doubtless give full weight to this change
in the situation, and devote your foremost attention to that portion of the question which has thus prominently asserted itself.
23. I desire in conclusion to express on the part of Her Majesty's Government their high approval of the manner in which Your :Excellency's Government has met an arduous crisis, and of the success which has attended the
various military operations conducted on the North..West frontier under conditions of extreme difficulty, upon which a separate communication will be
made to you. Not only was the rising one of unprecedented extent and violence,
which, moreover, occurred at the most trying season of the year, but your
resources were already taxed to the utmost by the necessity for carrying on at
the same time a campaign against widespread famine in India, and for dealing
with the plague which had appeared in several parts of the empire. The contingency that frontier disturbances may arise at a time when attention is being
devoted to other important affairs, must always have a certain weight in
balancing the considerations which should determine your policy in that quarter.
It adds weight to the conclusion that no new responsibility should be undertaken, unless absolutely required by actual strategical necessities and the pro..
tection of the Indian border.

I have the honour to be,

My LORD,
Your Lordship's most obedient, humble servant,

(Signed)

GEOltGE H.A:MILTON.
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Nos. 1103-1106 F., dated Fort W:i1liam, the 1st March 1898.
Endorsed by Foreign Department.

A copy of the foregoing despatch is forwarded to the Military Department,
Intelligence Branch, G~l!-eral Officer
OommandinO'
TIrah ExpedItIonary Force ,
0'
and Government of the Punjab, for information.

SeC'rpt de..qpatch frolD Her Majesty's SpC'rptllry of
St.lte fur IllLl1 .., No. 1, da.ted the :!8th .January 1898.

No. 215.
India Office,
London, 11th February 1898.
Secret,
No.3.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the GovernorGeneral of India in Council.
My

LORD,

I have given my attentive consideration to Your Excelleney's letter in the
Foreign Department, No. S (Frontier), dated the lSth of January, on the subject
of your past and future relations with the tribes on the N ol'th. West Frontier of
• N
6
India, together with the Secret letter* of
0.1 6.
the 16th of De<:ember last, to which you
refer me.
2. In my Secret despatch No. 1, dated the 28th of January, which had
issued before I received your letter of the lSth idem, I have anticipated most
of the points raised in the letters just cited. Under these circumstances, I do
not consider it necessary to discuss either the narrative of past history or the
lines of policy which you set forth in the 52nd and 5Srd paragraphs of the letter.
S. From the several principles for the guidance of your frontier policy,
which I have laid down as approved by Her Majesty's Government, in para.
gl'aphs 18 to 22 of my despatch of the 28th of January, Your Excellency will
infer that I am not able to accept without reserve the views and principles
described in your Foreign Secretary's letter, dated the 14th of August 1896, of
which a copy has now reached me after so long an interval. But I do not
gather that these proposals have been carried into effect, and I observe that you
intend to give full consideration to the whole position, which has indeed
materially changed in the course of the last eighteen months, and to formulate
your recommendations for my approval.
4. I am therefore content to await their receipt, in the full confidence
that Your Excellency'R Government will frame your proposals in close accordance with the directions issued for your guidance.
I have the honour to be,
My Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient, humble servant,

(Sd.)

•

GEORGE HAMILTON.

·1898.
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.
SECRET-F.

Progs., J nly 1898, Nos. 180-21.5.
Future arrangements for the control of the Khyber Pass.

Foreign O..Bice Press-No. 697-25-7 ..98-12.

PREOIS.DOCKET.

REFERENCES TO FORMER CASES.

Brief title of file.

Branch, date and Nos.
Secret F., July 1898, Nos. 146·161

GOVT. OFl
General Lockhart's 6nftl report on INDIA. ,

the settlement effected with t~e
Afridi •.
De'patchps from the Secretary of
April180S " 214·215
State regarding the policy on'
"
the North·West Front.ier.
Mr. Killg's report 011 the Ora'kzai
" " " 61·97
rising and the politIcal aspect of
"
the rcceut operations in Orakzni·
'J'irah.
"
Feb."
,,604.·854. ... PollOY to be adopted towards the
tribes who rose again!t Gov·
ermnent on the North·West
Frontier.
Pllrt.irn\lIl's connected with the
" 1·,105
Afridi·Orak7A1i Exprditilln.
" "
Disturb,lnces on the North· West
Nov. 1897 " 23i.513
hontiel·.
"
Frontier A., Aug. 1897, Nos. 36·40
.. 1\ote by Sir D. Fitzpatrick on the
general policy to be adopted
towards tbe tribrs on the North·
r We·t ~ r(lntier of the Punjab.
Secret F., Aug. 1896, Nos. 34.4·345 ... Adm'misl,ration of the frontier
di~t1'ict,s of the Punjab and the
Tll,'nngemcnt of the trans·frontier
tl-ibes.
Propo-cd construction of ci vii and
" 1893 " 413·464
mihtary building. ill KUrt·,IIll.
"
Survey of the Kabul HiveI' l~llil·
Frontier A, Jan. IS91 " 136·148
way route.
Transfer of the control of the
Secret F., Sept. 1886 " 385·407
Punjab Frollt,irr l!'oroo to the
Commander· in· Chief.
Powel's of a Court of Session 0011.
Frontier A, July 1886 " 18·20
fel'red on COlllmi.sioller Rnd
Snperilltendcut of the l'eshawar
Division.
Secret, May 1881, Nos. 455·467
... ')
"
"
" No. SO
.. ,
" March" Nos. 465·472
"
" "
,,457.404
::: Kbyber Pass arrangements.
"
" "
,,3R5..4,56
...
"
" "
., 383.381
.. .
" (Sup.), Sept. 1880, Nos. 363·372 )
!lapol Tirah and surl'ollnding country-l"=2 miles, April 1898. (In(ernal B,
No. 131:i3 I., 189!:!.)
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FOREIGN
IDEPT.

SECRET-F.

JULY.

Nos. 180-215.

BJJ.IEF SUBJECT.

Future arrangements for the control of the
Kkyoer Pass.
LIST OF PAPERS.

No. 180.-From the Genl. Officer Comdg., Tirah
Expeditionary Force, dated the 3rd Feb.
189S-Forwards a Memo. by the Chi.ef
of the Staff, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
submittIng certain proposals for holding
the Khyber.
No. 181.-Enclo.
REFERENCES TO LATER CASES.
(Copy of the above forwarded to the Mily.
Dept., for consideration, under endsmt.
BranchJ date and Nos.
Brief title of file.
No. 741 F., dated the 7th Feb. 1898.)
f>~.1
• . 1 _ ,.L No. 182.-0rder in Council, dated the 25th Feb.
~
I~ I-w-;- ~
189S-Directing that Sir Wi1liam Lockhart
'tL
_"0/ ~I} 12 .... L J.rUJ~~4
be informed that the Govt. of India do
,
'J
~. I'r
not feel prepared to accept, without further
~
investigation by himself and Sir R. Udny,
(fIJ , 4
the proposals contained in the above enelo.,
~
and asked to suggest any alternatives
for holding the Pass by a militia under
~
-.
the analogy of the Kurram Militia, also
., ""'~"'OIJ~
;prpl_K~
A' ~
that the Afridis should be told that the
"" ;l.rI"-, ~ ()A l~
v . _
Khyber wiU be occupied for the present,
I fJ
and warned that the conduct of the tribes
~.:fc ~ J. &l(AtL1 i!U'
in the interval will be taken into consider(To be continued on back, if necessary.) 12.b-J 'wf;::;
ation in arriving at a decision as to the
. __ .
Dature of the final arrangements.
No. 188.-Tel. to the Genl. Officer Comdg., Tirah
KEEP.WITHS PRINTED.
Expeditionary Force, No. 1057 F., dated
the 28th Feb. 1898-Conveys instructions
1. Notes on the case.
as to the announcement to be made to the
2. D.-o. correspondence.
Afridis, and asks for his opinion urgently
by tel.
.
No. 184.-Tel. from the Genl. Officer Comdg., Tirah
Expeditionary Force, No. B, dated the
KEEP-WITRS NOT PRINTED.
28th Feb. 1~98-In reply, snggests that
would be premature to say anything
it
No. 1. List of papers restored to Records, originals, proofs,
to the Afridis at present about futUre
&e.
arrangements for holding the Khyber, for
the reasons given.
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~

~
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..ttEFERENCES TO LATER

Branch, date and Nos.

lA. J:jJ_ i8, ~s I

CMES-(Continued).
Brief title of file.

(Oontinuation 0/ Precis.J)ocket.)
No. 185.-To Genl. Sir William Lockhart, K.C.B.,
K.C.S.!., No. 109S F., dated the 1st
March 189S-Asks for further investiga_
tion of the question ItR to the best way
of securing the safety of the Khyber Pass,
offers remarks and asks for an early reply.
(Copy of the above letter, together with a
copy of the Order in Council, dated the
25th Feb. 1898, forwarded to the Mily.
Dept., under eno.smt. No. 1099 F., dated
the 1st March lk98.)
No. 186.-Te1. to Genl. Sir William Lockhart, K.C.B.,
K.C.S.I., No. 1110 F., dated the 1st
March 1898-With reference to his tel.
No. B of the 28th Feb. 1898, refers him
to the foregoing letter.
No. 187.-Te1. P. to the Secy. of State, dated the 1st
March 1898-Asks for authority to issue
orders for the occupation of the Khyber
Pass for a time after the submission of
the Afridis.
(Copy of the above tel., and of Progs.
Nos. 183, 184 and 186, forwarded to the
Mily. Dept., for information, under endsmt.
No. 1127 F., dated the 3rd March 1!-\98.)
No. 188.-Endsmt. to the Govt. of the Punjab,
No. 1128 F., dated the Srd March 18981! orwards, for inlormation, copies of the
foregoing papers with the exception of
Progs. Nos. Itl2 and 187.
No. 189.-Te1. P. from the Secy. of State, dated the
2nd March 1898-In reply to Progs.
No. 187, approves the occupation ,of the
Khyber Pass pending a settlement of
future arrangements.
(Copy of the above tel., forwarded to the
Mily. Dept., for information, under endsmt.
No. 1145 F., dated the 3rd March 1898.)
No. 190.-From the Genl. Officer Comdg., Tirah
Expeditionary Force, No. 5534 T., dated
the 11th March 189B-Forwards a Memo.
embodying his views on the holding of the
Khyber.
No. 191.-Enclo.
No. 192.-From the Genl. Officer Comdg., Tirah
Expeditionary Force, No. 5672 T, dated
the 16th March] 89S-Forwards a Memo.
embodying Sir R. Udny's views on the
future arrangements for holding the
Khyber Pass.
No, 193.-Enclo.
No. 194.-Tel.to the Govt. ofthe Punjab, No. 1356 F.,
dated the 17th March 1898-Says the
Secy. of St~te has salljltioned the continued
occupation -of the pass, pending completion
of sett.lement of future arrangements.
Asks for a very early expression of the
Lieut.-Govr.'s opinion on Sir William
Lockhart's proposals to renew the tribal
allowances in the Khyber on certain conditions and to allow re-enlistment of Khyber
Rifles .
.No. 195.-Te1. from the Govt. ofthe Punjab, No.U8 C.,
dated the 19th March 1898-Communicate the Lieut.-Govr.'s views in regard to
the re-opening of the Khyber Pass.
No. 196.-Te1. from the Genl. Officer Comdg., Tirah
Expeditionary Force, No. 2965 '11" dated
the 24th March l898-Suggests certain
mily. arrangements which, in'the event of
the Afridis settling up by the end of
¥afch, might then come into effect.

(
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No. 197.-To

GenI. Sir "Willian:t Lockhart, K.C.B.,·
K .C.S.I., No. 1444 F., dated the 25th
March 1898-States that., in the opinion.
of the Govr .-Gen.I. in Councn, the Khyber
Rifles may be continued on a te:rnporary
footing, but that the question of the restoration of tribal allo-w-ances to the Af.ridis
:rn fist be reserved at present.
No. 198.-To the Govt. of the Punjab, No. 1472 F.;
dated the 28th ~arch 1898-For-w-ards,
for favour of the opinion or the Lieut.Govr. ~ a
copy of correspondence -with
Sir VVillia:rn Lockhart on the subject of
the future arrangeIllents ror the control
of the Khyber Pass and in regard to
certain suggested reductions in the Tirah
Expeditionary Force.
(Copy of the above letter forw-arded to the
Mily. Dept., for inforUlation, under endstn:'b.
No. 1473 F., dated the 28th March 189S.)
No. 199.-FroD:l. the Govt. of the Punjab, No. 329,
dated the 1st April 1898-Vie-w-s of the
Lieut.-Govr. in regard to the future policy
to be adopted in the Khyber.
Ko. 200.-Fro'IU the Govt. of the Punjab, No. 888,
dated the 2nd April 1898-In reply to
Progs. No. 198, refer to the foregoing
letter containing the Lieut.-Govr.'s vie"W"s
on the future policy to be adopted in the
I~hyber, and state that His Honour hopes
very shortly to discuss fully the proposals
contained in the letter under reply.
Co:rn.nlunicate Sir 1\i"ack'worth Young"s satis£a,ction in regard to the restoration o:E
tribal allo--wances to the A£ridis.
No. 201.-Frorn the Govt. of the Punjab, No_ 398~
dated the 18th April 1898-ForW'ard copy
of a letter £rorrl. the Conunr. of Peshavvar
and a
Memo., in 'W'hich Sir Mackw-orth
Young has recorded his V1e"W"s on the
general question
of the control o:f the
I<.hy ber Pass ..
Nos. 202-203.-Enclos.
No. 204.-Froxn.-K- Sir R. Udny.. K.C.S.I., dated the 20th
April 189S-0ffers r.emarks on Sir "W'illia"lU
Lockhar't's cornr.nent on his proposal about
the Khyber Rifles
being
encouraged to
provide th.eir o'W'n arxns.
Nos. 205-208.-(See Nos. 153-154 and 156-157 1.D.
Secret F., July lS98, Nos_ 146-161.)
No. 209..-Fron:L Major-Genl. "W". P. Sy:rn.ons.. C.B.,.
Co:rn.dg_
Khyber
Force"
No.
11 P.-F.,
dated the 7th May lS9S-Suggests that
the Corrundt. of the I<.hyber Rifles should
also be PoltL Officer in the Khyber.
No. 210.-Tel. P. frolTI. the Secy. of State, dated the
7th .June L898-Enquires -when he r.n.ay
expect the final revie"W' o£ the result o£ the
tribal
settlernent
and
proposed
future
arrangements.
No. 211.-Tel. P. to the Secy. of State, d-ated the 1,Oth.
June 1898-ProIllises to send the proposals
next W'.eek or the "Week £olloW'ing.
.
No. 212.-Min1.l.te o£ Dissent record-ed by His Excellency Sir Charles Nairne .. K.C. B., Cornrndr.in-Chief in India., dated the 16th. June
1898.
------ - -------------------------------------------------------------

"" This ~a.s original1.y received 8S a dEo'n:li-offi.C'lal letter bearing
date the 18th Max'ch 1~98, aud noted on in the Uduy- Barton case
(D. No. 845 N.-~. }<'. of 1898).
I t 'W'as subs<,queutly treated as an
.official and the date altered to the 20th April ~8~8.
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No.

213.~Minute

of Dissent recorded by Major-GenI.
the Hon"ble Sir E. H. H. Collen, K.C.I.E.,
C.B., da.ted the 11th June 1898.
No. ~n41.-Despatch to the Secy. of State, No. 95
(Secret-Frontier), dated the 23rd June
1898-Forwards, with remarks, copy of
the pa. pers specified in the attached list,
regarding the future arrangements for the
control of the Khyber Pass.
No. 215.-List of enclose
(Copy of the above despatch, with enc108.,
forwarded to the Mily. Dept., for information, under endsmt. No. 23441 F., dated

the 28rd J une

~898.)

•

•

K. W.
SEa RE T-F., J U L Y 1898.

Nos. 180-215.
K. W. No. 1.
PART I.

FUTURE ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE CONTROL OF THE KHYBER PASS.
(Frogs. Nos. 180.181.)

FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE,
CALCUTTA, DATED THE 3RD (RECEIVED 5TH) FEBRUARY

1898.

With reference to the conference held on the 2nd February 1898 at Government Hous\!,
forwards a memorandum drawn up by the Chief of the Staff, Tirah Expeditionary
Force, submitting certain proposals for the holding or the Khy ber Pass.

Hrs

EXCELLENCY.

This paper puts in writing what Brigadier-General Nicholson explained. verbally to the
eonference on the 2nd instant.
The proposals are in the main military, but the situation which would be created by
placing a military force in a fortified position at Lantli Kotal cannot be considered apart from
the political arrangements. General Nicholson's paper does also deal with the political
'
,arrangements to be made in the Khyber.
Landi Ko tal' is not in Afridi country, but in the countl'y of the Shinwaris. It will be
remembered therefore by the authorities, who deal with the military aspect or t.hese proposals,
that they involve no military occupation of Mridi country, but mean that a gal'rison of Indian
troops will be placed at the far end of the Khyber pass, which pass will itself be held by a
militia l'aised from the Afridis and other tribes concerned. The Khyber is not, however, the
onJy means of getting at Landi Kotal, and the other routes to the north of the Kbyber are
outside, the country or the Afridis.
General Nicholson says that his suggested arrangements need not involve more annexation 01' administration than exists now. I would rather avoid the use of the word annexation.
It has an almost technical meaning, and administrative responsibility is really what is in question.
It is true, I think, that a corps, organiseq as the Km'ram Militia, need not materially alter our
position in the Khyber, because the Khybel' Rifles have come to be little different in fact,
although their responsibility ror them is different in theory; and if we have a body of men
recruited, paid, armed, drilled and commanded by officers of the Indian Government (and except
for appearance sake it does not matter whether these officers be British or Native, if they are
Government officers) it is better, I believe, to acknowledge at once that the body is a British
Militia regiment and no longer keep up what has become not much less than pretence, that it
is a levy of tribes supplied and maintained under tribal responsibility. Such a militia need
not entail British administration, but I believe that it will be very much to our advantage
if the responsibility for the administration of the Khyber is also undertaken. I do not mean
that it should be governed like a tehsil in British India, but that the power behind the men
in authority being British, the acts of the men in authority, Maliks or whoever they be, shall
be subordinated to our directIOn.
The chle£ difficulty in dealing with the Khyber under tribal management lies, I believe, .
in the fact that the Maliks who have any power over the clans must use that power against
us instead of for us if they would, in times of difficulty, retain it. Sir Richard Udny has
put this vi.ew before me very plainly, and the only remedy that I can think of is that, though
we may leave the tribesmen to manage their own affairs in their own way iD. Tirah, we must
manage the affairs of the Khybel' in the way which will b~ best for our purposes.
The Secretary of State's despatch which is on its way anpears, from the telegraphic
summa.ry of it, to uphol9. this method of dealing with the Khyber if it does not enjoin it.
The safety of' the Khyber pa.ss is to be the paramount consid.eration. If so, it will override
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the consideration which is mentioned of avoiding interferenoe with the tribes; and that
the administration of the Khyber is not contrary t~ the Secr~tar1 of ,State~s views a.ppears
from His Lordship hoping that their good will and asslStance will be enllSted ID the Khyber
arra.ngements "which are to be made.
But this will all be clearer when the despatch comes.
I submit Brigadier-General Nicholson's p~per in t~e meantime tor in£orma:ti;on, but the
only action on it which seems to me proper Just now IS to send copy to the Mihtary Department for consideration.
W. J. CUNxNGIU.K.
5th February. 1898.
Yes, this is the first step, but it should be trea.ted. ~rgently, for Sir W. Lochkart
may require instructions soon if the tribes make su~m::,sslOn, and ",:,e sha~ have to consult
the Punjab Government and the Secretary of State beSIdes our own deliberatIons.
In the meantime the subject is strictly confidential and should be marked and treated
accordingly.
6th February 1898.
E.
Send copy marked iC Strictly confidential" to the Military Department and copy of these
notes.
6th February 1898.
W. J. CUNINGHAK.
(Endorsement to Military Department, No. 741 F., dated the 7th FebruarI1898.)

(NOTES IN THE MILITARY DEPARTMENT.)
FROM THE FOREIGN DEPARTMENT,

No. 741 F.,

DATED AND RECEIVED

7TH

FEBRUARY

1898.

Memorandum by the Chief of the Staff, Tirah Expeditionary Force, containing proposi:l.ls fot
the ~olding of the Khyber Pass •
•
HON'BLE MEMBER.

A copy of the memorandum may be sent to the Quarter-Master-General for His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief's opinion.
I will only remark now that the location of troops at Landi Kotal is not open to the
same objection as exist.s in the case of Chitral, Wano, the Tochi and other places beyond the
frontier, because it is on a main line of advance, and must in any case be occupied if a.
campaign in Aighanistan becomes necessary. To permanently occupy Landi Kotal will not
therefore lock up troops in the same sense as the occupation of places not on a line of advance,
that is to say, the military forces avail3 ble for opel'ations in Afghanistan, or for obligatory
garrisons in India, are in no way weakened.
The Commander~in-Chief will,no doubt give his opinion on the practicability of relievinO'
the garrison at Landi Kotal in event of an attack by the tribes such as took place last
autumn, but I venture to think the chances of such an attack will be greatly reduced, if the
administration of the Khyber tract is taken over, as contemplated in Sir W. J. Cuningham!s
note. If the work is properly constructed and armed and well supplied with water, food
and ammunition, the garrison should be able to hold it a long time against tribal atta.ck,
several weeks at least.
Should relief be necessary, the actual forcing of the Khyber should not be a. very
difficult operation. Pollock's force in 1842 consisted of only seven battalions with 14 guns
and 18 squadrons of cavalry. He had also 600 J azailchis and some Mohmand auxiliaries led
by Torabaz Khan 0,£ Lalpura. Of the seven battalions but one was British, and the Native
regiments were certalllly not equal to those we now have. Further} the enemy were distinctly'
better armed than our own men. The actual fighting on the 5th April fell to detachments
whose aggregated strength amounted to about 40 companies (say, 5 of our battalions) and
the Jazailcrus, and they seem to have cleare.d the heights with little difficulty.
8th February 1898.

P. J.

MAITLAND •

.The J,>roposal.put £or~ard ~Y qenel'al N~chols?n is identical with that I suggested for
consldel'atlOn durmg a dlScussIon In Council whIch took place last session at Simla on
frontier policy.
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It is not recorded in the notes of the conference recently held but it will be remeD\.bere.d that Ge~eral Nicholson's proposal was the conclusion of a discussion we had. on the
subJect of holdIng the Khyber, when I asked whether it was not a possible alternative to
la", over tne Kn!loer altogether.
. The course of the discussion had referenl'le to the idea of holding the Khyber under
tribal arrangements, and I asked what would become of our British forts. The reply was that
there should be no .British forts, but merely levy posts.
I then pointed ~ut that the defence of the Landi Kotal position" the provision of water~pply, &c., was a~ mtegral part of the defe~ce of the North-Western Frontier as propounded
m 1885, and that if the above were accepted, It was a reversal of the policy of tha.t and subsequent years.
Sir .R. Udny said he should like to cut the Khyber off from the Afridis altogether.
I WIll not say anything more at this moment, but that there is a great deal to be said on
both sides of the question there is no doubt.

Quarler-Master-General unofficially.

E. H. R. C(OLLEN).

:Brigadier-General Nicholson's proposals in which Sir William Lockhart con ours

are~-

.
(1) that we should lo.cate a battalion of Nativp. Infantry and a. detachment of gunneI'l
' .
m a strong work to be built at Landi Kotal; and
(2) that the pass should be kept open by the Khyber Rifles, who should be reorganised
on a somewha.t more regular basis, with British Officers in command.
I am opposed to the first of these suggestions and consider that its dra.wbacks far outweigh
the advantages.
Brigadier-General Nicholson urges thah "to meet military requirements .••... we ought
to have an advanced post, capable of ready expansion into an advanced Military depot, at the
most commanding point in the pass, namely, at Landi Kotal.; near that post an adequate supply
of water is indispensible; and in view of recent occurrences, it would ::.ppear to be neither
prudent nor conducive to our prestige to ex-pose the defensive works' and water-supply which
the Government of India may order to be constructed to the chance of being wrecked by a
tribal outbreak," and that therefore our only cause is to hold them with our own troops. It
is not claimed that the presence of troops at Landi Kotal is of any advantage except as
•
protectmg these preparations for an advance into Afghanistan.
In my opinion the value of Landi Kotal as a supply dep&t during such an advance is
quite uncertllln. and will entirely depend on the state 'of our communications when the time
comes. I do not think that in any case the existence there of a fort capable of prolonged
def~l;lce by a batt~lion, and which therefore must necessarily be small, would materia~y
faClhtate the formatIon of such a depat. No doubt, it would be an advantage to be certam
of finding our pipe line of water-supply intact, but it is not a matter of vital importance.
We have marched troops through the Khyber before without such a supply a.nd could do so
again, while our recent experience has shown that, given the e:x:istence in Peshawar of the
'required material, any damage that the tribes can do to the supply can be very rapidly repaired.
On the other hand, the presence of an isol~ted force at Landi Kotal in ordinary times is
open to the gravest objection. .&\ battalion in such a position would be capable of no action
beyond passive defpnce and would oonstitnte a standing temptation to the tribes while, if a
rising did occur, it could do nothing to make the forcing of the Khyber more easy, though
it would materially add to our anxieties. Service there would be in the highest degree
unpopular, for practically the men would have to be strictly cOllfined to the limits of the fort,
and whatever precautions were used there would be the constant risk of men being mUl-dered
either in the vicinity of the post itself or when. traversing the pass whilst going on or returning from leave. Not only fa.natics, but any tribesman with a grievance against his Malik ,to
which he wished to call attention would think such an opportuD~ty too good to let shp.
Continual friction would thus be kept up between the tribes and ourselves and, even if no
,general rising occurred, it would be scarcely possible to avoid punitive expeditions. Our
position would be entirely false and, in my opinion, undignified.
I must add that my objection to locating troops permanently in the Khyber would
n~t be removed. even if the force were much larger than that pro~osed by Brigadier-G.e~eral
Nlcholson and were to hold the whole line from Jamrud to Land! Kotal. From a mlhtary
point of view the attempt to hold a pass by plaoing troops in the pass itself, while the
stro~g ground on either :Bank is in the hands of tribesmen, who may at an! ~oment.become
hostile, and on whose support events have shown that we cannot rely, IS mdefenslble and'
foredoomed to failure. The present position in the Xhyber is' an illusu'ation of this. We
have three brigades under a General of Uivision there and yet canno~ even protect our
telegraph wire which is habitually cut the moment the day picq~ets are WIthdrawn.
"
I support Brigadi~r-General Nicholson's proposals for the reorganisation of t.h~ Khybe~
Rifles on the lines of the Turi Militia and the appointment of a. small number of BntlSh officers
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to this force on which the task of keeping the Khyber open to traffic must in ordinary
times devolve. But we must in future keep a body of troops ready to move to their assist..
ance, if thev are seriously menaced, and we must give them a definite assurance that such
assistance will be aiforded.
Our communications through the pass must also be improved. I do not advise that
& line of rail should be laid down, but I am greatly in favour of a road of which the curves,
gradients and bridges, shall all be. suitable for such a line shou~d it ever beco~e necessary
to lay one, provided the report of engmeer experts shows such an alig-nPlent to eXIst.
12th February 1898.

G. S. W(aITE).

Military Department unofficially.
HON'BLE MEIlBElL.

Submitted.
12th }'ebruary 1898.

P. J.

MAlTLA..~.

There appear to be three ways in which the Khyber can be held-first, by a force at
Landi Kotal, as proposed in General Nicbolson's letter, aided by an armed body such as the
Khyber Rifles; .v6condly, by an organised militia force like the Kurram Militia with British
officers; tkirdly, by absolute tribal responsibility.
2. With regard to the first of these alternatives, it is necessary to look back to what was
decided upon when the defence of the N orth-West Frontier was under consideration in 1885,
and we may be sure that the Secretary of Sate would notice any omission to refer to the
di~cussion of that year. The initiation of the measures fot the defence of the N orth-West
Frontier formed part of the military plans which were proposed in that year, when we were
within measurable distance of war with Russia.
:M. W. Progs. B., September 1885, No. 1.
A memorandum was drawn up by the Defence
CommIttee and that Committee recommended
that a. strong enclosed work should be thrown up at Landi Kot.al. In despatch No. 112, dated'
P
B S
b 1 5 N 2
10th July 1~85, to Secretary of State, the
:M. W. rogs. , eptem er SS, o. •
Government did not clearly endorse this proposal. They approved of forming an entrenched camp at Peshawar-see paragraphs 19, 20
and 21.
3.

The Military Committee on the North·West Frontier Defences, held at the India.
Office, reeorded their opinion that it would be
. t
t b" h
k t L and'l K
t 1 un1ess
,
unWIse
0 es a 11S wor s a
oa
rendered imperative by a movement on Kabul. Lord Randolph Churchill in his despatch No. 271,
:M. W. Progs. A., .April 1886, No. 176.
dated 15th October 1885, ~pproved of and
entrenched camp at Peshawar, but agreed with
the Government of India in objecting to the measure proposed for continuing the Peshawar
line of railway to Landi Kotal and the construction of a fortified 'post there. In a subsequent
raragraph he accorded his sanction to the construction of a fortified camp at Campbellpore.
M W P
B N
b 1885 N 1
• • rogs. " ovem er
,0..

4. The whole subject came under discussion in 1886, and Colonel Broadbent nd
I submitted a joint note and suggested a conference or series of conferences between
certain high authorities named at page 18 of the notes with Progs. B., October 1886,
Nos. 227-235. The Defence Committee had made certain proposals and upon these Lord
Roberts and others recorded their opinions. The Defence Committee considered that
an entrenched position was requisite at the mouths of the Khyber, and Lord Roberts in
M. w. Progs. B., October 1886, No. 227
commenting on this said that the defence of
"
.
the Khyber Pass depended more upon political
..
than military conSideratIons, and that we ouo-ht to hold both outlets but that the main
d~ence should be at the wes~ern e~d, i.e., at Landi Kotal. At page 18 ~f the same paper
;viII be fo~nd the reasons whICh gUIded Sir Charles MacGl'egor, then Q.uarter-Master-Genel'al,
m a~vocatlDg the Khyber route being blocked by a strong entrenched position. Lord Roberts
conSIdered that we must block the Khybel' by holding both outlets, but that the main
defence must be at the western end; and that there the pass would have to be forced, as it
could not b~ turned ?r ma~ked like any ordin~ry fortress. He considered that the position
liould be ~ade practICally ImJ?reg:nable by haVIng a couple of small forts, one at Landi Kotal,
and the otner at or about Chmam the Bazar Valley, with a g~od road connecting them.
5.

In their despatch to the Secretary of State, No. 156, dated 4th October 1886,
paragraph 15, the Government of India pointed
, ,.
out that the postponement· of a delJision on t
·this question was apparently misunderstood by the Secretary of Stat~. They referred ,to the
M. W. Progs. B., October 1886 No 22~

I
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importance of including the Khyber in a scheme of defenc~, but were of opinion that it
would be sufficient for the present if a capacious enclosed serai for the accommodation of
travellers and caravans were built at Landi Kotal, so designed as to be readily capable of
conversion into a redoubt. They thought that steps should be tahn gradually to familiarise
the neighbouring tribes with the idea of an eventual occupation of the western outlet of the
Khyber, and that the earliest favourable opportunity should be taken fOL" carrying out this
defensive measure in its integrity. This decision was the conclusion of a. conference held
between Sir Charles Aitchison, Lord Robel'ts, Sir Theodol'e Hope and Sir George Chesney.
A note of th s conference, held in August 1886, will be found at the end of Progs. B, October
1886, Nos. 227-235.
6. The Secretary of State, in his despa.tch No. 24, dated. 27th January 1887, paragraph
M W F
B A '11887 N 10
10, concurred with the Government of India in
• • rogs. , prl
,0..
thinking that a large serai, capable of defence,
would suffice for the present by way of an outpost at Landi Kotal. He said that the road
between Peshawar and Landi Kotal should be kept in good order, and that the importance of
being able rapidly to extend the railway from Peshawar to J aml'ud shoulu be borne in ulind.
7. So fat the whole question had in a great measure been considered with special
reference to the defence of India from an invading army, but ill later years the value of the
offensive from a base in India came into greater prominence) and this led to the view that
Landi Kotal would be a favourable position for a large depot in the event of an advance on
Jalalabad or Kabul; a syst.em of water-supply was accordingly carrieu out at an expenditure
of some Rs. 75)000, and the defensive of the sel'ai was constructed at Landi Kotal at an
expenditure of Rs. 1,74,000. It may, be useful to note in what way the actual construction
of the defensible sel'ai took place. The exact
Frogs. E., Ma.y 1887, Nos. 228-229.
position and details were left to the Punjab
Government and the Commander-in-Chief.
8. These proceedings are (\f much interest, and show how the site selected for a covered
and defensive serai gave "universal satisfacProgs. B, July 1887, Nos. 310·314.
tion" to the tribesmen. There is also a good
deal about the Bazal' valley both in the con'espondence and notes that merits attention. I
was aO"ainst sending Sappers to Landi Kotal at that time, but as Sir M. Durand said in his
note ~f 24th June 1887, the Khyber tribes so far from objetlting to the construction or the
fortified serai seemed to be struck by the proposal as a means or making money. " The
whole object or our frontier policy, as I understand it (writes'Sir M. Durand), is to give us
military predominance over Russia in case of a conflict.n
9. Lord Itobel'ts considered the design of the sel'ai should be restricted to the pnrpose
of giving shelter for stores, and of affording a
1 7 N 1
P
B
rogs. • Aug. SS, o. •
d e£enSI'bl e out post wh'leh may be occuple
. d by
troops in the event of its being necessary to push forward beyond J amruu.
10. The general project for the serai was
Flogs. n, Ma.rch 1888, Nos. 238-246.
approved in }l'ebl'uary 1888.
n. The whole of the details were laid before Government in.18SS, and the works
including the water-supply were sanctioned.
b 1888 N
32 40
.A li
P
ro"'S.
, oyom er
• os. - •
Th e d
'
<:I
eSlgn
0 f the serru.. does no t d·.I!l!
Iuer very
much from the old defensible serais built in the Punjab, but there are enplacemellts for guns
in the towers at the angles) and officers' quarters and barracks for one company British troop~
and two companies Native troops.
.
12. When the Afridis took possession of the Khybel', I am free to confess that it
appeared to me scarcely possible to revive the arrangements which previously existed, and I
felt that we must hold the Khyber, i. e., Landi Kotal, by our own troops. There is no doubt
that it would strengthen our prestige along the whole of the N Ol'th-West Frontier if we
said to the Afridis: it You have broken your obligation~, we will now take the Khyber Pass
into our own hands, antl henceforth it sha.ll be British territory, administered by our own
officers."
13. As regards the military aspect of tbe G,uestion, while I fully recognise the disadvantages of the positioll, which the Commander-in-Chief has noticed, I connot think that there
would be any real risk in stationing a force, such as a Native regiment with guns, in a strong
fort at Landi Kotal, provided there was, as we always contemplate when thinking of future
. arrangements, a sufficient force to advance to its relief in case the gal'l'ison was beleaguered.
Even if Ali Masjid,. had to be held, it is a question whether it is more unhealthy than many
of the places we hold. by fl'ontier troops. Frequent reliefs would Le necessary. A&,ain,
although the present road passes through the Khyber, there are other routes to Landi Kotal.
The Mulla.gol'i route, for example, was surveyed for a cart road, and it might be well to have
those surveys re-examined and the reasons £01' abandoning the project investigated.
14. The difficulty of holding the Khyber Pass, while the hills on eith~r flank may be in
the hands of the tribesmen, is iDi'leparable from an attempt to hold a road In any mountainous
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('ountrv, and certainly would have to be faced if we advanced into Afghanistan; but it must
be ad~itted that the position is not a perfectly good one from a military point of view, and
the only question is whether there are reasons which make for the acceptance of this plan,
taking the risk which accompanies it.
]5. The Secretary or Statp's despatch No. 1, dated 28th January 1898, tells us that
the maintenance of Khyber Pass as a safe artery of communication and trade is an essential
measure, whether viewed from the standpoint of our obligations to the Amir, or from that of
the protection of British subjects, and that, although other routes may be preferred to this
pass as a military route, under any circumstances the retention of an effective control over
the Khyber is essential. He trusts that it may be possible to give the Afridis some share in
our new scheme and enlist their good-will and assistance in the future protection of the road.
He does not consider (paragraph 21) that we are bound in any way by the engagements
which the Afridis deliberately broke, and is of opinion that, although adhering to the general
policy of avoiding interference with the independent tribal organisation or the domestic
. a.ffairs of the A£ridis, the safety of the pass must be the paramount consideration in any
reconstruction of our arrangements with the tribes.
16. Landi Kotal is not in Afridi territory, and of course it is posssible that we could
make some arrangement with the Ao:idis by which they would hold the pass between our
cantonment at Landi Kotal and Peshawar, just as the Kohat Pass Afridis hold the road
between Peshawar and Kohat. But it cannot be said that such an arrangement is likely to
be quite satisfactory~ although it might be a workable one for some time.
17. Then the question arises, if we have a cantonment, i. e., a strong fortified work, at
Landi Kotal, containing a sufficient garrison, and the practical control of the Khyber valley,
would it be well to occupy such a position without taking over the administration of the
Khyber? No one, I suppose, can tell exactly what views the Afridis will take. They might
consider that, after all, if the allowances were restored, they might give up this bone of
contention so long as we did not lay our sacrilegious hands upon Tirah. On the other hand,
they might regard it as a point of honour to continue to harass us in our occupation of the
Khyber route, and, if so, it would be a very inconvenient and expensive frontier possession.
And there is also the question of the susceptibility of the Amir to be considered, and whether
he would not regard a militury post garrisoned by regular troops at Landi Kotal as in some
degree a menace just as he is supposed to regard the cantonment of Chaman.
18. The sanitary aspect of the question cannot 'be left out of consideration. Landi
Kotal is :3 ,600 feet above sea level, and is a comparatively open position, but we had cholera
there during the Afghan war; now that we have a good water-supply, there is very much
less danger of a recurrence. I t is certainly a great deal cooler than Peshawar in the hot
weather, and Torsappar, which is about 1,500 feet higher, would furnish a site for a sanital'ium.
Torsappar is N. N. E. of Landi Kotal, and 7 or 8 miles distant with an easy path. It is on
the edge of the Shinwari country.
'
19. If the Landi Kotal position had been maintained in strength after the Afghan
war, it was intended to form a cantonment with one mountain hat.tery, one regiment of British
infantry, one regiment of Native infantry and one troop of Native cavalry. It will be recollected that we took over the Khyber by the treaty of Gandamak, but that this never became
operative. In this connection too it must be remembered that, though paragraph 5 of the
agreement of 1881 said (on behalf of the Afridis) : et Our responsibility for the security of the
road is independent of aid from Government in the form of troops," it was added: "It lies
with Government to retain its troops in the pass or to withdraw them and re-occupy at
pleasure. '" One thing is certain that whatever may be the advantages of the plan-and
there are it seems to me great advantages-some considerable expense wowd be attached to
carrying it out.
20. The seconil plan is to hold Landi Kotal a:;,d the Khyber by a militia with. British
officers. This is the plan favoured by the Commander-in-Chief and has its advantages, but
I do Dot quite understand whether it is intended to ignore tribal responsibility, or to make
an arrangement with the Afridis by which the Kh.yber Rifles can be developed into !'Iuch
a force. No great changes would be necessary. When I saw the Kyber Rifles last April
they were very anxious to become more akin to regular troops and to have a system of pen~
sions, &c. In tbis case, I presume, we should maintain our forts as at present.
. 21. T~e ,third plan ~ould be absolu,te tr-ibal responsibility, i. e., ~aking arrangements
mth the Afl'ldls, for certam allowances, to keep the pass open and to furnIsh their own men
without the assistance of any organised. body under our contr91. I do not think we could
accept a system of pure and simple tribal responsibility. I entirely a.gree with the Commanderin-Chief, as I have stated before, that we must make provision for the rapId reinforcement of
the Khyber posts and for a sufficient force to hold Landi Kotal when necessary.
22. I have entered into the question at some length I am afraid) but I thought it
advisable to refer to the earlier cOllclusions of the Govel'llment of India in 1885-86. The
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whole .thi:?g seems to be a bala.nc~ of advan~ges or disadvantages. There is considerable
attractlon lU the bold~r cours~ of telhng the Afndis that we shall take the Khyber in our own
haIl:ds and b~ responslble for Its safety, showing them that this is the price they must pay for
theIr a.ggresslon! and that the! have got off cheaply by our not annexing Tirah. It might
cost us something, not only m money but in life, but it would be a lasting mark of our
power.
28. Then the question at once ~or~es itself to the front-is th~ P?ssession of the Khyher
wort~ the trouble and expens~, a~d IS It not better to run a certam amount of l'isk by
adoptmg the second plan ~on!illdermg that we should only require the Khyber line when we
were prepared to advance m force upon Jalalabad and Kabul, and that we should have time
to prepD..re any defensive works we may require, supposing such a continO'ency were to
happen as the advance towards Kabul by Rll.ssia without our being able to prevent her
getting there?
~4. I a:~ afraid that at th.e present moment I must say that ,r do not feel I can express
a declded oplDlOn, but I recogmse the advantages of the Khyber bemg held without the aid
of regular troops, if'tkis be practicable. I do not think we are in a position, without hearing
what Sir William Lockhart and Sir Richard Udny have to say with regard to the temper and
so forth of the Afridis, to arrive at an absolutely definite conclusion in t.he matter. But
though we may not be able to arrive at a definite conclusion at once, we may be able to state
the advantages and disadvantages of the various plans, so that Sir William Lockhart and
Sir Richard Udny may be able to give us the benefit of their opinion, formed after a careful
consideration of these and of the local politics. We should also have the best opinion,
founded on past and prese~t experience as to the suitability or otherwise of Landi K ota! for
a cantonment.
16th February 1898.

. E. H. H. C(OLLEN).

His BxceUency tke Y-iceroy.

I am not sure from what I learned of Sir W. Lockhart's and Sir R. Udny's oplDlons
that we are likely to obtain without considerable delay any definite lead as to the disposition,
&c., of the Afridis. On the other hand, the telegrams to-day point to the possibility of an
early settlement. Under these circumstances, I am not sure that we shall not be forcel to
adopt the policy which Sir W. Lockhart suggested to me in conversation, i.e., to continue our
occupation of the Khybel' through the summer. If we do this, we shall show the tribes our
power to hold it and the necessity of their remaining quiet, and we shall have time to
determine deliberately what the permanent form of occupation should be. I should like to
discuss this point in Council on }\·iday. This is a Foreign Office question, and I transfer the
papers to that Department which will please circulate with their own file linked, and bring up
in Council.
21st February 1898.
Circulated.

E.

(The Military Department file is linked.)

23rd February 1898.

W. J.

CUNINGHAl!l.

I quite agree that, whatever may be decided as to t?e future. holding of th~ Khybe~,
we cannot withdraw our troops from the pass) even after all secbons have submltted, until
arranO'ements have been made with the tribesmen for the guardianship of the Khy bel' route.
Thes: arrangements will take some tim~, b,ut I do not thin~ there ne~ be much delay in
settlinO' the preliminaries. I therefore thmk It would be suffiCIent to deCIde at the present
time that they shall stay until tribal-arrangements for keeping open the pass without the help
of our regular tl'OOPS are completed.
.
, With reference to my note of 12th F~bruary, r .would like to make it. ?leat that one of
my main objeotions to holding the pass wlth troops lS based o~ the SUppo~ltlOn that we hold
the line of the pass only. But it is possible that the suggestiOn mad~ In t~es? notes that
we should take over the administration of the Khyber may have a WIder slgmficance than
I can yet attl'ibute to it with certainty. A strong post in the Bazar valley, say, at China,
would go far to secure the Khyber against Af:idi aggression. It would of co~rse use up a
Dumber of troops, but if our pledges to the trIbes and the orders ~f Her MaJesty's Gove~
ment do not preclude this course, I think it would put the occupation of the Khyber With
regular troops on much sounder military grounds.
24th February 1898.
G. S. W(HlTE).
Seen.
24th February 1898.

E. H. H. C(OLLEN).

Seen.
24th February

A.. C. T (REVOlt).

1898~
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Seen.
24th February 1898.

J. W(ESTLAND).

Seen.
24th February 1898.

J. W(OODBUDN).

Seen.
2t41th February 1898.

'M. D. C(HALHERS).

, /J L ~rCI. ~-
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ORDER IN COUNCIL.

Inform Sir WiUiam Lockhal't, in reply to his letter of the Brd February sending General
Nicholson's note, that the Govemment of India do not feel prepared to accept, without
further investigation, proposals contained in it: and wish that they should be investigat~d
by Sir William Lockhart and Sir R. Udny in greater detail, also the Government of IndIa
suO'o-est an examination of any altematives, such as His Excellency the Commandel'-in-Chief's
suggestion to hold the pass by a militia under the analogy or the Kurram militia.
In the meantime the Government of India are of opinion that the Afridis, when they
have submitted, should be told that the Khyber will be occupied for the present. They should
be warned that the conduct of the tribes in the interval will be taken into consideration in.
arriving at a decision as to the na.ture of tile final arrangellLents which may be made for the
safety of the pass.
The observations of Sir William Lockhart will be invited on this point and the sa.nctiOD.
of the Secretary of State will be asked.

E.

25th February 1898.
HIS EXCELLENCY.

Draft let~er to Sir William Lockharl submitted.
I am doubtful whether it is desired to enter into the policy of the Government of India
as regards the Khyber, and to say more of it in the spirit or the Hon'hle Military Member's
note, definitely declaring tha.t a safe road and a military position are desired for the defence
of India and Ior facility to advance in defence of the Kabul-Kandahal' line) as well as a secure
tradeway. Perhaps the third paragraph should be expanded in this sense.
26th February 1898.

W. J. CUNINGHAM.

I am a.sking Sir E. Collen to communicate direct to Sir W. Lockhart tne points which
he mentioned in Council as requiring consideration. I leal'Ded yesterday that Sir William
now hopes to leave by the mail of March 12th, and there is little time to spare) and to
adjust the official letter might necessitate a reference to the Commander-in-Chief.
Telegraph the purport of paragraph 5 to Sir W. Lockhart and ask immediate reply .. We
can then apply to Secretary of State probably by Tuesday for his sanction.
27th February 1898.
-? ,-

~

t.:-' / / •.-:0.,

E.

)

(Telegram to General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, No. 1057 F.) dated the 28th February 1896.)

TELEGJ,tAK FROM TH:&. GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FonCE,
No. B., DATED AND R.EOEIVED 28TH FEBRUARY 1898.
Offers remarks with reference to this office telegram, No. 1057 F., ,dated the 28th February
1898, about Khyber arrangements.
His E~cel1ency ordered the issue of the letter and of the two telegrams below.
'1st March 1898.
('=>

<!}.t

/S1 t1-

W. J. CUNINGRAU.

)

(Lo General Sir William Lockhart, K.C.B., KC.S.I., No. 1098 F., Con:Li.dential, dated the 1st March 1898.)
. .
(Endorsement to Military Department, No. 1099 F., dated the 1st; March 1898.)
(Telegram to General Sir William Lockhart, K.C.B., LO.S.I., No. 1110 F., dated the 1st March 1898.)
: 't
e- ij,: 1",''';/ ;,t-(Telegram to SeoTl;'tary of State, N. Uil F .. dated the 1st March 1893.)
, I, t'

(End~~eme.n~ t01~ilitar~ D!p~:mellt ag,Q PtHlj= ~l7yer~t,_N~,. 1127·Em&F., dated the Srd March 1898.)
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T]fLEGRAM~FROM HER MAJESJY'S SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA, LONDON, DATED THE
(RECEIVED SRD) MARCH

2ND

1898.

Approves of the occupation of the Khyber Pass pending a settlement or future arrangement.

Copy sent officially to Military Department.
G. H.-Srd March 1898.
Nothing else required.
J .. S .-Srd March 1898.
4th March 1898.
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N.-W. F.
D. No. 760 F.
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FROM 1'P'E GENERAL OFFCER . COMMANDING,
(0

I' _

PESHAWAR,

; . ' / ' ..

No. 5534 T.,

TrRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE,

DATED THE 11TH (RECEIVED 14TH) MARCH

1898.

Forwards a memorandum containing his views on the best method for holding the Khyb~r
Pass in future, and says that he hopes to forward on the 14th instant the paper
which Sir R. U dny is drawing up on the subject.

We may await the paper which Sir Richard U dny is drawing up.
On reading over this paper, one is forced to the conclusion that Sir William Lockhart
thinks the Khyber Rifles ought to have been supported by troops last August.
] 5th March 1898.
E. H. S. CLARKE.
HIS EXCELLENCY.

I have telegraphed personally to Sir Richard Udny for the early submission of his views.
The Government of the Punjab will have to be consulted and the Lieutenant-Governor
will probably consult other frontier officers of experience as well. It would save time if Sir
William Lockhart's memorandum were sent to the Punjab at once, provided Sir Ri<.:hard Udny
could let the Lieutenant-Governor have his papeI;s direct. Sir William Lockhart's alone
will probably not save time.
I presume that all political authorities will agree that, "in undertaking military operations
P
h5
in Afghanistan) the friendly attitude of the
aragrap .
. frontier tribes would be of much greater
moment than the absol~te safety of any single pass, however important/' I think it follows
that, independently of the military objections to holding the whole of the Khyber with troops
alone, that plan should be put out of consideration. The arrangements which are least exasperating in peace will be the strongest in time of trouble, and troops on an obligatory line of
advance are not' locked up, ' unless the circumstances of their being in that position necessitate
their being in greater numbers than the security of the line would have demanded if they
had not been permanently placed there. The greatest importance therefore atta?hes to
the opinion expressed that, «when the trlbesmen
Paragraph 7.
see that their allowances are not to he forf~ited and tbe Khyber Rifles are not to be disbanded, ......... they will welcome, the constru~
tlOn of a strong post at Landi Kotal, as furnishing a tangible proof that, if they do thell'
part to keep the pass open, we shall not fail in ours.'"
~f that is l'ight, it seems to follow that the plan of planting an advanced cantonment at
Landl Kotal and employing the Khyberis in a militia to guard the pass, offers the best
chance of permanent security. It is essential to that plan that means of access to the
cantonment should be always maintained. What are the arrangements to be made for
ensurmg. means of access is a question for military men. Sir William Lockhar? does not
say that the si~uatioD. in August failed to a:IIord such means of access, but I believe that to
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be the accepted military opinion.

Nor does he say what is absolutely necessary for the future,
but I understand him to think railway comPar~gra.ph 9.
munication with Landi Kotal is a necessity.
I venture to say that public cOBfidence will not be satisfied. wit.h less, and that a cantonn:ent
'at Landi Kotal having its a,ccess with India by a r~ad w:hIC~ IS g~arded by the Khyber Rlfles
will have too D'reat a superficial resemblance to the sItuatIOn m Chltral.
Safe mea:s of access 'in order to support the posts all along the Khy ber in time of
trouble is an equal necessity £01' holding the p~ss by means of irregular troops .alo~e; and if
it were established that a cantonment at Landl Kotal would be a source of IrrItatIOn and of
weakness, that is the next plan to be conside:ed ~or securing t~e safety of .the pass. As a
matter of initial cost therefore transport--be It l'aIlway or othel'wlse-has,. I thmk, to be ~dded
to Sir Wi1liam Lockhart's estimate in either contingency; and accordmg to that estImate
irregular tro'ops alone will cost less in initial expenditure th~n the plan whic,h he a~vocates by
4!- lakhs. The recurring expenditure of a cantonment Wln~ cf course, be consIderable. I
have not the means of calculating it.
lt seems possible, the memorandum states, cc had the Khyber Rifles been promptly
re-inforced by regular troops in August last,.
Paragraph 3, Srd SUb-paragraph.
that, with few exceptions, they would have
stood to their engagements, that the various posts and the. defensible serai and ,!ater-su~ply
works at Landi Kotal would have been saved from destructIon, and that 11e formIdable trIbal
gathering would have melted away, as it did on a previous occasion, as soon as tl'OOPS were
moved up the pass in support/'
~
In passing I would remark t~a~, i~ the former ,~ccasion means ~mi~ Khan's filibustering
in 1892, the circumstances were dlssllmlar. The mllltal'Y demonstratIOn III 1892 was supportinD' the majority of the tribe against a turbulent minority composed of a part only of one clan.
A °demonstration was all that was required. The vast majority of the tribe in 1897 was
against a small minority on our side. A military demonstration was made and was ineffectual.
The military authorities will say whether the force at J amrud could have penetrated into the
Khyber. I have always understood that the operation was considered to be too hazardous to
be permitted.
The memorandum at the foot of page 3 seems to treat irregu1ar corps and local levies as
similar. In tbe way we use the terms, they are very different and the axiom of frontier
policy there stated would apply, I think, to irregular corps only. When dealing with levies
the level'age is through the self-interest of the men in autho.-ity in the tribe who supply and
maintain the levies. Levies would be employed if the fourth method were to be tried. That,
however, seems clearly incompatible with the Secretary of State's injunction that 'the safety
of the pass must be the paramount consideration"
I suggest that Sir William Lockhart's memorandum. be sent to the Punjab Government
for opinion, and that Sir R. Udny be asked to send his paper to the Punjab direct as soon as
he sends it here; and that the Lieutenant·Governor be asked particularly for the best opinion
he can give as to the feeling which would be l'oused by putting a cantonment in Landi Kotal,
while his attention would Le dI'awn to the necessity which exists, in any arrangements for the
safety of the pass~ for ensuring prompt support to the posts in the pass. !le could give bis
opinion on the best way of effecting this.
15th March 1898.
w. J. CUNlNGIUM.
I do not think we shall save time by referring this to the Punjab Government at tbis
m.oment. Sir R. Udny's paper will, I have no doubt, represent very much the views of the
LIeutenant-Governor, and at any rate there are certain distinctly debatable opinions in
Sir W. Lockhart's paper which, if sent to the Punjab Government without remark, 'will cause
irritation, delay and a mass of writing to encumber our discussion. What I should like to
d~ is ~o submit the two papers to Council before we leave, and if the :6.1e is returned to me
Wlth Sll' R. U uny's note as soon as it arrives, I will send it into circulation.
I~ the meantime, however, there is one paragraph (7) which deals with 'the more
.
lmmed.Iate future, and the proposal to re-establish the allowances at on(}e is eminently one
on whIch we must consult the Lieutenant-Governor •• I would telegraph to him as follows:. "Government of India are considering future arrangements in Khy bel' and have
receIved me~oraD:dum from Sir W. Lockbal't, but Udny's opinion not yet received and
further. consIderatIon necessary. In meantime continuation of occupation of pass, pending
c<:mpletlOn of settlement, has been sanctioned by Secretary of State. In this connection
SII' ~'. Lockhart pro~o~es :-:Begins. As soon as we are fully assured of the complete
submIssl~n o~ every A£ndl sectIon, I should be disposed to renew the tribal allowances ,in the
Khy'?:r, sU~Ject to such re~adjustment as may seem equitable or politic, subject also to such
condItIO~s WIth l'es:pec t to raIlway and road construction, and the acquisition of sites, as we
may thInk fit to Impose. .Ends. He thinks restoration of allowances and re-enlistment of
'Khybel' Rifles will re-assure tribes and make them more willing to accept any arrangement
we may ,here~~er adopt: Government of India desire very early expression of LieutenantGovernor s opmlOn on thIS proposal/'
17th March 1898.
E.
)(~ELEGRA.M to the Puujab Government, No.135~F•• dated the 17th Maroh '1898.)
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N.-W. F.
D. No. 811 F.
( p'l(!.J'J,J.-~ 192-193
FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER C01UIANDING, TlRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, PESHAW..Ul.,

No. 5672 T.,

DATED THE

16TH

(RECEIVED 19TH) MAll.CH 1898.

In continuation of his letter No. 5534 T., dated 11th March 1898, forwards a memorandum, dated 15th March 1898, embodying Sir R. Udny's "Views on the future
arrangements for holding the Khyber Pass.

i

N.-W. F.
D. No. 820 F.
f,>LtJ_rc e... b. lis· )
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TELEGRAM FROM TIlE CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJ'AB

118

C.,

DATED THE 19TH (RECEIVED 21sT) MARCH 1898.

Specifies certain questions which, in His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion require
full deliberation and discussion with the tribes, and says that allowances should 'not be
granted until they are settled.
SECRETARY.

His Excellency the Viceroy wished this re-submitted to him as soon as Sir Richard
Udny's note came in. The note having been received, the case is put up accordingly.

E. H. '8.

21st M!1l'ch 1898.

'CURKE.

HIS EXCELLENCY.

It would delay this and render discussion in Council perhaps impossible if I were to note
fUrther now.

21st March 1898.

W. J.

CUNINGHAM •

. Sir R. Udny's paper is much more in accord with Sir W. Lockhart than I had expected,
and I think further l'eference to the Lieutenant-Governor will now become necessary, and
at any rate the official letter promised in the telegram of March 19th, must be awaited. But
in fact there is good deal still to be done before we are in a position to come to any determination on the permanent arrangements in the Khyber. I have communicated with the
Hon'ble Military Member, and suggested certain enquiries to supplement the Memoranda of
Sir W. Lockhart and Sir R. Udny, especially on the points raised by HonJble Member in his
note of February 16th. Then we shall in Foreign Department also get up·the case, communicating with the Punjab Government where necessary, and on this I have spoken to
Secretary.
'.rhe points on which I desire the opinion of Council before we separate have to do with
'the temporary occupation of the Pass by our troops, while the permanent arrangements are
being considered. Sir W. Lockhart some time ago stated that, so soon· as ·the Afridi submission was complete, he would rE'duce the Tirah force first to a division and ·then to a strong
brigade, the latter being sufficient to hold the Pass itself. I am of opiniau·that while this
force is maintained, it will be advisable to retain the political relations under the Foreign.
Department, and if Genel'aI Gaselee, who of the officers actually on the spot has, I believe,
more capability for this work, can be put in command as Brigadier, I should be.satisfied to
name him as Chief Political Officer with Mr. Donald, whom the Lieutenant-Governor is
willing to depute, as his Assistant. To this plan all whom I have consulte~ agree, except the
Lieutenant-Governor, who not unnaturally urges that ·the political contrel·shall now revert to
the Punjab.
I shall be prepared to explain in detail when Council. meets; in the meantime I abstain
from writing at length.
The only other point I will notice now, and is the one referred to the Punjab Government in our telegram of the 17th. I confess on thap point I am di~po.sed to agree
with the Lieutenant-Governor. I cannot but think that if we re-enlist the Khyber
Rifles, and by so 'doing throw a considerable su~ of money iu"to the tribes, w'.e.~ught not
to be,in a hurry in· restoring the Maliki allowances,.bntroll. :the .contrary, Jkeep them:m reserve
till the tribes accept our permanent conditions. OU'l' :orig.inal in.telltiou -w.as to·do far :more
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a.nd to confiscate the allowances, in whole or iu part, until the. co.st of repairing the forts ~nd
posts in the Pass had been recouped. Ev~n if we are n~t to InSIst upo~ t.hat, and the pomt
has not yet been decided, I doubt the expedIency of showmg too much wlllmgness to condone
the fault of the Maliks.
.
I do not circulate these papers to give Hon'ble Members th~ trouble of recording wri~en
opinions so much as to allow of a perusal of the papers. I thmk the .current papers mIght
be sent ~ut to each Member at once, and there may then be time for the file itself to go roulld
before Friday.

thol

Copy of Sir W. Lockbart's No. 5534 T., dated
11th March 1898, Foreign Department telegram
No. 1356 F., dated the 17th March, General Officer
Commanding's No. 5672 T., dated the 16th MlIfCh'J
IID.d Punjab Government telegram No. 1180., dated
the 19th Ma.rch 1898. sent to Hon'ble Members.
22nd Ma.rch 1898.

Circulate and Council.

E. H. S. CL.A..RXE.

22nd March 1898.

E.

Seen.
23rd March 1898.

J. W (ESTLAND).

Seen.
23rd March 1898.

J.

Seen.
23rd March 1898.

A. C. T (REVOR) •

W(OODBURN).

Seen.

M. D.

23rd March 1898.

C(HALMERS).

Seen.

E. H. H.

24th March 1898.

C(OLLEN).

Seen.

C. E. N (AIRNlll).

24th March 1898.
QRDER IN COUNCIL.

If the anticipations of Sir William Lockhal't as to the settlement with the Afridis by
the end of March are realized (see his telegram No. 2965 of the 24th March), the reduction of
the Tirah Expeditionary Force to three brigades may be-carried out.
2. Subject to Sir William Lockhart explaining the necessity or advantage of retaining
one brigade at Mamani, the distribution proposed is accepted.
3. A further reduction to one brigade will be made when practicable.
4. Sir William Lockhart to be informed that the Government of India are of OpInIOn
t4~t, while the Khyber Rifles may be continued on a temporary footing, the whole question
of the tribal allowances must be reserved, as it is inexpedient to renew the tribal allowances at
any rate until the permanent arrangements for the Khyber have been discussed and settled,
and that the whole subject, including his proposals, necessitates inquiries which will be taken
up immediately, and orders cannot issue at present.
25th March 1898.

E.

Communicate to the Military Department, for information and issue of n~cessary orders,
Sir William Lockhart's?
1 No. 5534 T., dated 11th March, and enclosure;
Telegram to Punjab, No. 1356 F., dated 17th March;
Telegram.from Punjab, No. 148 C., dated 19th March i
Sir WilIiam Lockhart's No. 5672 T., dated 16th March, and enclosure;
Order in Council, d~ted 25th March 1898 ;
Letter to Sir,William Lockhart No. 1444 F., dated 25th March 1898.
A letter has 'to ~o to 'the Punjab referring for opinion the two memo randa and the letter
..;I now drafted to Sir William Lockhart and telling the Lieutenant-Governor the decision come
to in first three paragraphs of the Council Order.
25t~ March 1898.
W. J. CUZUNGBAlr:.
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Drafts to Punjab and Military Department put up.
25th March 1898.

E. H. S. CLARKE.

('";;1- iJr'

e t; /<11) .
(To General Sir William Lockhart. K.O.B .• K.O.S.I., No, 14404. F., dated the 25th March 1898)

'Oiiea Memo. to MitibazJ Be:pM'tm~}IQ l401lo$ i') Qlloted .lie 2eta Keel!: 199iJ.}

•I

N.-W. F.
D. No. 863 F.
fh o-Q.:J

e}.;.,'

/"/'t '. ;

TELEGR..(M FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, TIRAH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE (TO THE
ADJUTANT-GENERAL IN INDIA), No. 2965 T., DATED THE 24TH (RECEIVED 25TH) MARCH
1898 (CONFIDENTIAL).

Suggests certain military arrangements which, in the event of the Afridis settling up by the
end of March 1898, might then come mto effect.

This telegram was considered in Council to-day and orders passed.
Punjab with an official letter.
25th March 1898.

A copy is going to
E. H. S.

HIS

CLARKE.

EXCELLENCY.

I submit a draft letter to the Punjab Government regarding the future arrangements
in the .Knyber. The Lieutenaut~Governor's official expression of opinions already demiofficially given to Your Excellency has not arrived yet.

W. J. CUNINGBAM.

26th March 1898.

I think draft asks too much about the feelings of the tribes, for after all that must be
ascertained by the officers in contact with them who are under our orders, and does not 'direct
the Lieutenant.Governor's attention to the practical point, i.e., the difficulty of carrying on
the tribal levy system for want of a Oo~andant. I cannot at all accept the statements in
paragraph 3 of draft.
27th March 1898.

E.

I/'f..(rr'·f
~ 11~ .)
t'
•

('10 the Government of the Punjab, No. 1472 ~'•• dated the 28th March 1898)

.. With copy of notes.

.

(Endorsement to the Military Department,- No. 1473 F., dated the 28th March 1898.)

N.-W. F.
D. No. 952F.
i

!7 /.-~ e.f(~: 19,/)
Fu.oM THE GOVERNM.ENT OF TBE PUNJAB, No. 329, DAT1'lD
APRIL 1898.

THE

1ST (RECEIVED 4TH)

In continuation of their telegram No. 118 C. of the 18th (19th jl) March 1898, communicate
in some detail the views of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in regard to the future
policy to be adopted in the Khyber.

[ 14 ]

N.-W. F.
D. No. 953 F.

I /;'L~-

If .. ~_

.,2 ...' ••,)

FioM THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJAB, No. 888, DATED THE 2ND (RECEIVED 4TH) APRIL 1898.

In reply to Foreign Department letter No. 1472 F., dated the 28th March 1898, refer to the
above letter containing the Lieutenant.Governor's views on the future policy to he
adopted in the Khyber, and state that His Honour hopes very shortly to discuss fully
the proposals contained in the letter under reply. Communicate Sir Mackworth
Young's satisfaction in regard to the restoration of the allowances of the Afridis.

-----DEPUTY SECRETA.1tY.

The Viceroy has already informed Sir Mackworth Young ~hat His Excellency has not
overlooked hjs views" with regard to committing the reconstructIOn of Khyber arrangements
to the Punjab Government, but that it is impossible to decide what share in the work can be
so devolved till we determine the general Hnes of our policy."
Apparently we can only await the further letter promised by the Lieutenant·Governor in
Mr. Dane's No. 838 of the 2nd April 1898. Meantime, perhaps, a copy of his letter No. 329,
dated the 1st April, should be sent to General Symons for his information.

E. H. S. CLARKE.

7th April 1898.

SECRETARY.

I am inclined to think we should do nothing till we get the further letter from the Punjab.
H. DALY.

7th April 1898.
Yes; I think so.

W. J.

7th April 1898.

CUNINGRAM.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1038 F.

,"/,Ur7!=, '" i lE .::'oJ-.26 ;.J,. )
FROM THE CHiEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVER.NMENT OF ~E PUNJAB,
(REOEIVED

No. 898,

DA.TED THE

16m

18TH) APRIL 1898.

As requested in our letter No. 1472 F., dated the 28th March 1898, forwards the views of
His Honour the Lieutenant.Governor and the Commissioner, Peshawar, on the general
question of the control of the Khyber Pass.

SECRETAR Y•

You wished to see this before His Excellency's arrival.
2. It appears to me that, as regards the Khyber, the question for consideration may be
stated thusHow can reasonably reliable arrangements for the safety of the pass be secured without
avoidable interference with the tribal organisations or with the domestic afiairs of the Afridis
and without giving ground, among the North-Western Frontier tribes generally and th~
Afridis in particular, to restlessness and suspicion as to the intentions of Government?
8. Mr. Merk ssys-' Supposing two hostile sub-sections axe fighting between Ali Masjid
and Landi Kotal: if there are no troops at Landi Kotal, it does not matter to us what the
~elligerents do; it is easy to axrange that on .the days the pass is open they abstain from
mterference wIth the road and caravans on It, and for the rest they can do what they like for
all 'we care. But if there are troops at Landi Kotal, it is intolerable that there should be
'fighting and the risk of interruption on our line of communications; we must forbid it.'
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You have given the opinion 'that it will be v:e:'~ much to ou~ .adva~tage if the responPage 1 or thege nntea.
slblhty for the admlDlI;tratlOn of the Khyber is
also undertaken,' and Sir E. CoHen has noted
" 3
"
. R . U dny said he should like to cut the
,.
. "
.
, atht ,SIr
Khlbe~ o~ from. the Afndls altogether.
But the Lielltenant-Governor says-' I have no
hesltatlOn m saymg that the 'p~rma:nent occupation of Landi Kotal by a military force will
never be accepted by the Afndls wIth complacency .................1 believe that the tribe would
object as strongly to a military occupation of that point as they would to the location of a force
at Ali Masjid or anf other similar place within their own limits. They regard the pass as their
property. OccupatIOn to them would mean annexation, and ....... 1 doubt if it could result in
anything else . . It would c.o~l~titllte ..... a con~inuing disgrace which might at any future time
supply the motIve for hostIlItIes ........ The trIbal honour would be seriously affected and a deep•
• cf. your notp at page 9 b<'giuuing 'I presume that seated resentment would be engendered instead
a.ll political authorities.'
of the friendly attitude which Sir W. Lockhart
considers of much greater* moment than the
absolute safety of the pass.'
As re\.!'ards communications with Landi Khana, it might no doubt be possible to open up
some line north of the Khyber, but for us to rely on such a line would, I submit, be regarded as a
sign of weakness, unless the alternative route was distinctly advantageous on general grounds.
Page 12, K. W., Secret F., February 1898, Nos. 1.4.05.
No s.uch alternative route ca~ .appar~ntly be
supenor to the Khyber unless It IS a raIlway up
the Kabul river, a.nd that, as H,is Excellency has noted, could not, for present purposes, be
'regarded as a substItute or alternat.Ive for the Khyber route, but rather as supplementary to it.'
In paragraph 6 or his Minute the J.Jientenant-GovernQr reiterates the opinion that a
post at Landi Kltalta (Kotal?) would (greatly irritate and annoy' the Amir. This will, I
think, be admitted, though I do not know on what &-rounds the Lieutenant-Governor says, and
I don't think we can agree, that' it must be admitted that receut events have shown tllat
the Amir
... at all events ............ is Jlot indisposed to back up the Afridis in
their attitnde of independence and defiance, when troubles arise between them and the British
Government.'
In paragraph 8 the Lieutenant-Governor writes-' What is of primary importance is this,
that the advance, which would possibly not be met by any overt opposition at the olltset , would
nevertheless constitute a grievance which woul,1 be nursed till the season of opportunity. If
it is important tbat we should have the tribes friendly when we may have to march into Kabul,
then we should avoid if poi:3sible doing that which will inevitably set them all against us/
4.

The conclusions then to which the papers point seem to me to be(i) no advanced post at Landi Kotal or elsewhere;
(ii) hold the pass with militia organi~ed on the same lines as the Kurram Mlitia ;
(iii) make adequate arrangements for the prompt support of the militia at need.

Except in the matter of improved organisation of the tribal force in the pass, a decision as above
Paragrllph 3 of my not.e at page 3, K. W., Secrdt F., would follow the decision of IHSO-Sl that no
Februllry l!:!D8, Nos. 1·405.
.,..
system of joint responsibility with the tribes
should be attempted.
5. If the decision is against a post at Landi Kotal, I v?D:ture to sugges~ that our
intentions and wants might be plainly stated to the Afndls, and stated III such a,
manner that the other tribes and the Amir should come to know of them. I would say
that what we reqllire is safety for our subjects and o.ther traders whe~ using the p~ss,
and ability to use the pass without let or hindrance III the event of Its ever be~ornll1g
necc~sary to send troops into Afghanistan, in order to meet our engagements ~Ith the
Amir. ThaL the recent conduct of the Afl'iJis ha,;; thrown sLleh doubt upon theIr good
faith that the Government have seriously considere~ the advisability or. the~,;;elves..holding
and administering the pass. That the G·wernment d~su'e, however, ~o aV,Old, - It poss;ble, any
ad vance of posts in this direction, and any lll:e~sure~ WhICh ~ould neceSSItate Interference I~ purely
tribal affa,irs. 'l'haL consequently, the AfrldIs WIll b 7 gIven .another chanc~ o~ ffiee~mg tl~e
l'equirements of Government without our direct .mterventlon; but th~t, If dIfficultIes agam
occur, we shall not hesitate to take any measures whICh may appear adVIsable to secure to us
the free use of the pass at any time.
. 6. Action as al)ove might perhaps ?perate to lull su.spicion and restl~ssness; a?d, with that
end in view, it appears to me that there IS much to be saId for Mr. Merk s sngges~lOn to r~store
the Afridi allowances en bloe WIth the aIm of
Pa.ragraph 13 of this letter.
're.assnring the Afridis that we mean bygones to be by-O'ones and that we have no ulterior designs.' T~e restoration could, of. course,
be made with'" any' necessary conditions. and subject to adJustment of any recovenes to be
insisted on on account or losses of property or damages done which had not been made good.
7. Among the papers in this file are some notes as .to lj~e~ o£ communication, &0., on
which you suggested, on the 9th November, that 811: Wllham Lockhart should be asked
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d' ectly 'what he thouD'ht of a line to Kurram and Cantonment at Para Chinar in preference to
t::e line he recommend: up the Kabul river.' As far as I kn~w, the question was never p.u~, and
("
I don't tlunk we have any express opmlOn by
i\/
Cli;iBB:t.
Sir Vrilliam Lockhart·, but the memorandum
enclosed with his letter of the 11th March 1898, No. 5534 T., says-' The delay of a
week or a fortnight in entering Afghan territory might involve mom~ntous consequences in a
political as well as a military sense.' From Para ChinaI' Afghan terntory could be entered
in a couple marches and Kabul is only ll7 miles from Kurram Fort, while it is over 150 from
Landi Kotal.
21st April 1898.
H. DALY.
HIS EXCELLENCY.
The materials now before the Government of India will probahly be deemed to be sufficient
to enable a decision to be taken as to the means to be employed for the future safety of the
Khyber Pass, though there will, of course, be many matters of detail to be settled.
2. The objects to be aimed at may be shortly stated as keeping the pass continually
open to peaceful trade and available £01' military operations; but there is, I think, a third
one which is to maintain and enforce the authority of the British Government upon
its ~wn border. There must be a strong feeling among the people on and about the border,
and it will be shared by public opiuion, tha.t if, after all that has happened upon the
North-Western Frontier, we revert to the same arrangements for managing the Khyber as
were in force up to last August, the campaign. cannot have been an unqualified success, and we
L t N 329
h 8
have to be content with declaring the game to
et er o.
, pnl'agrap
.
be drawn. • The Lieutenant-Governor is of
opinion that the restoration of the old order will in one respect have a better effect than
anything new, in that it will clearly illustrate the hopelessness of attempting to upset our
arrangements. That, however, refers to the effect upon the Afridis themselves. It may *be
questioned, perhaps, even in that limited aspect, but, as to the effect upon public opinion in India
and at home, I venture to doubt that the Lieutenaut-Governor's view will be adopted.
While, however, I mention this consideration, I do not mean that it should control the
action of the Government of India. What is before them is to adhere to the general policy
Spcretary of State's despatch, 28th January, para- of avoiding interference with the independent
grapb 21.
tribal organisations or with the domestic affairs
of tbe Afridis, but to make the safety of the KhyLer Pass the paramount consideration.
3. No one 1n these papers has put more strongly than Sir William Lockhart the necessity
of carrying the Afridis with us in the arrangements which now have to be made. He says" In undertaking military operations in AfghanMemo., paragraph 5.
jstan, the friendly attitude of the frontier tribes
would be of much greater moment than the absolute safety of any single pass, however
important." "What we ought to tell the
Paragraph 6.
tribeswen is that, so long as they fulfil theiL'
engagements to us, and so long as their attitude towards e.lCh other does not bring them into
Letter No. 329, para.graph 2.
conflict with us, or endanger the security of the
road, we '§,re perfectly content to leave them to
manage their own affairs." The Lieutenant~Governor expresses it that" the best guarantee
for permanence in the new arrangements will be a deliberate estimate of what they (the Afridis)
are able and Willing both to promise and to perform.'}
An military opinion is in favour of, or insists on the necessity of, securing the actual work
of the Afridis in patrolling and picketting the pas~, ~nd all political opinion insists on the cooperation of the Afridis' sentiment in concurring in the arrangements made for garrisoninO' and
holditlg it. The difference of opinion which exists is in. respect of the way in whi~h the
Afridis will regard the location of a cantonment of troops at Landi Kotal. Mr. Merk and the
Lieutenant~Governor e.xp~ess very ~tron~ opinions on this import~~t point, and Sir R. U dny,
though he IS not so lUslstent, thmks It probable that the Afndls would .regard it as a threat
to their independence. ~ir William Lockhart, on. the other hand, is of opinion that they will
welco~e the cons~ru(:tlOn of a strong post at Landi Kotal as furnishing a tangible proof
thaL, if th.ey do then part to keep the pass open, we shall not fail in ours. rrheir actions
and their petitions ba,ve been against this conclusion. If it is not one which can be unhesitating'Jy accepted, the location of that post militates against Sir William Lockhart's own
estimate of the importance of securing the Arridis' good-wIll. Unless the Lieutenant-Governor
and the o~cers o.f the PUl~jab, who h~,:"e had ~xcellen~ o~portunity of knowing the Afridi,
are wrong m theIr conclUSIOns, the mlhtary obJect whICh IS before the Government of India.
be best attained by not placing troops at the west end of the pass.
4. Except in regard to the question of troops or no troops in the pass, there is, I think
Parngraph 12 of lIemorandum.
no essential difference in the views expressed i~
these papers. The Lieutenant-Governor does not
give a decided preference for 'militia} over 'levies,' but he inclines to the former, and would

,,,ill
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in an~ case attach British officers ~o. ~he force. ~n that case the force cannot be a true levy
force, It cann~t rest upon the responsIbility of ~he tnbe alone, and any reconstitution of the
force upon hnes whICh are calculated to hide the fact that in the last resort the Britisli
Govern~ent will be r.esp~nsible to keep open the pass, is likely to lead in time of trouble to
uncertamty and vaCIllatIOn. I understand the Lieutenant-Governor therefore to give his
"
opinion in favour of a militia without any regular troops.
5. Mr. Merk describes the Afridi-British partnership forcibly ~\'ud he is probably right in
his views of what must happen if the superior partner overshadows'the whole arrangement by
stationing troops and British officers at Landi Kotal. At the same time troops or no troops.
the British Government must have the position of a superior and not of an equal partne/
and when we intervene to prohibit an appeal to arms in the pass, ",hether it be on,cara.vaJ
days or on every day, we must do so as the supreme authority. It may be that this will lead to
our administering justice; we have since 1880 done so under a notification of the Government
Sir R. Udny's memorandum, paragraph 2.
of Indi~j gi,vmg magisterial powers to . British
officers m the pass, and that fact has not led to
annexation. "Between administering justice and virtual annexation the distinction" Mr. Merk
writes, "is fine, it is a hair's breadth," and this may be theoretically correct but 'it does not
follow in practice that the hg,ir is not broad enough. The British Gover~ment must be the
domina.nt partner and. i.n the last resort what shall be and shall not be in the Khyber must be
determmeu by the BrItlsh Government. It does not follow that we shall put ourselves in the
position of being constantly called on to assert our dominance. In respect to the final responsibility for the pass arrangements·, Mr. Merk says a local force is required, "raised paid
equipped, controlled. and commanded completely by Government 'J; he would not revive t.h~
de jU1'e tribal and de facto Government Corps, which began in 1881 as J ezailchis and ended
in :r397 as Khyber Rifles, but "with respect to that portion of the allowances which represents
the tribal subsidies, apal't from the tolls, we sb:all have and shall enforce tribal responsibility, and
shall get our quiet pro ql~O", and later on "a mixed system appears to be the only feasible
course/" With this I agree as long as it is understood that the arrangements are to be backed
up by the British power and do not rest upon this tribal responsibility, and that it is made clear
that the final responsibility lies on the British Government.
6, Military dispositions would be requiFed to suppurt these pa;ss arramgements, as to
which the Lieutenant-Guvernor and Mr. Merk both make specific proposals. 'l'hese I do not
ventUl1e to criticise. If it is accepted that the force, transport and communications must be
such that, in the event of a breakdown like that of August 1~97J the pass can be unquestionably seized and held, the means of providing these is a military question into which I cannot
enter. It is enough to say that these arrangements would depend for their efficacy on these
military dispositions being adequate.
7. If tile pass is to be held by a militia and under agreements-or arrangements-with the
Afridi clans, the restoration of allowances, both in commutation of r:ights to levy tolls, and in
respect of the subordinate responsibility placed upon the several clans of the Khyber Afridis,
must follow. I do not think it is established that the allowanJes. should he restored just as
they used to exist. A late telegram from General Symons indicates that the clans profess
inability to carry out all the conditions upon which the Government of India have expressed
readiness to treat with them, and the security taken from them seems to be insufficient. It is possible that, in the matter of exacting compensation for looted property, it
may be advisable to make conditions in the new tribal arrangements rather than to hold
aloof from entering into them unt~l the clans have ~ulIy satisfied our demands. ~h~s is
the plan which has been suggested wlth regard to z.na~mg good the value. of the ~Ulldmgs
damaged or destroyed in the Khyber. The Commlssloner of Peshawar estlmates theIr value
at Rs. 2 50 000. It would take years to recover that sum from the Khyber Afridi clans.
In the D.~w 'arrano-ements also it may be possible, and, if so, I venture to say it is desirable,
to make every payment c~rresp0ll:d.with a definite duty, and to give more towards ~mploy
ment in the Rifles and less lU MalikI. General Symons has proposed that Mr. Cunnmgham
and Sir R. U dny should come to Simla and discuss the s:tuation, and I think it would ,be
advantageous if they did, in order to. ~ome to a clear knowledge as t? how w~ stand WIt?
reO'ard to the completion by the AfrIdIs of the payments and restoratlOns reqUIred by SIT
Wil1iam Lockhart's proclamation.
8. It is probably unnecessary to defer for this discussi<JU a decision on the question
whether a force of regular troops is to be maintained permanently in the Kh,.yber or n~t, no~
whether the allowances are to be restored, subject to modifications, if feasible and desIrable;
but the decision of what modifications should be arrived at might be deferred, and there are
details of the settlement which might be discussed with advantage.
9. The tribe will want the terms reduced to wxiting. It is for consideration w:hether
the form should be an a<>'reement or sanad. I would like it to be a sanad, but that IS also
a question on which it ';ould be well to hear Mr. Cunningham., Sir R. Udny and the Lieutenant..
Governor.
10. It may be a good thing if. the Aka Khel, wh? do not get any of the Khyber servic.e
and allowances were paid for keepmg up the road which has been made from Bara to Mamanl,
and that could'also be discussed at the same time.
23rd April 1898.

W. J.

GPNING:a:4~.
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209.)-FRO:M: THE GENER.AL O:l!'FICER COMMANDING., KHYBER FORCE,
DATED THE 7TH (RECELVED 11TH) MAY

No. 11 P. F ..,

1898.

In cOllnection with the future arrangements for holding the Khybel' Pass, proposes that the
Oommandant of the Khyber Rifles should also be Political Officer in the Khyber.

-----

•

1. ,I shm:e ,~jth His. Excellency ~he Command.e:-in-OhieE the opinion that
the two sIues o~ thIs questlon, the pohtlCal and the mIlitary cannot be dissociated
in our consideration of the subject. 'rhat they co-exist w~s admitted in what is
practically. the first pape~' in the. discussion, i. e., the Memorandum prepared by
General Nwholson. In It, ?,n.d In the longer Memorandum submitted by Sir W.
Lockhl:U-t on Mm-ch 11th, It IS not unnatural to find it stated that the military
object is "undoubtedly the more important of the two;" but for the moment
I pass t.hat by, Rimply withholding my assent to the proposition. V\1'hat I must
point out i~ that in these Memoranda, and substantially in Sir R. Udny',s also,
the onc obJect :110ne is considered. It is assumed that reason~ exist for a military occupation of the Pass and a scheme is wOl'ked·out for the militaryoccupation. ~J.1he only refercnce by Sir W. Lockhart to the political side of the question is in ~)(.'-~.[' ~.;:.<\ p!! 3 oE the Memorandum of March 1Ith, where he expresses
the opinion that the military post at Lundi Kotal will restore the confidence of
the trillf'H. 1'his opinion is stontly contested by the Lieutenant-Governor and
Mr. Merk, and it does not strike me as a vory strong link in the chain of argumC'nt. But whether correct or not, it is unaccompanied by any indication or
the manner in which the political relations with the tribes and the arrangements
of the t.l'ade roui-e, tho nrRt in order of the two objects in the Memorandum,
are to be l'cgulatc1d. "The Political Officer in the Khyber" is named in
paragraph G, hut his position is wholly undefined, and, as I think I shall be able
to show later, it is of the essence of any scheme that can be expected to )york.
to settle this diilleult point. General SymoDs, like the soldier he is, cuts the
GOl'dian knot., and proposes that the Oommandant
LC'it£'l' or lYlny nh.
of tll!' IChy her Ritles should be Political Officer
in the Khyher. It is somewhat material to recognise that until now there hC1S
heen no military oeenpation of the Khyh('\r Pass; on the contrary, the whole
or the arl'fl ngAnHmts have been undtH' the chr i1 authority The Punjab Govf'l'nll1fmt, thf'll'ofor'e, in asking that it should be entru"ted with the manag('\ment
f()r tlw future, asks for nothing new, but rather that it shall not be deprh'ed of
w ha t it has (11 \, ays possessed.
T/~e

military side of tll,e question.

2. It seems to me necessary to :1ttempt in the first place to get a clear idea of
wl1attheintere:;;tsare for whichamilitul'yoccupation is proposed. Itisasubject
often discussed, as Sir ]1. Oo11en tells us in his Note of February 16th, in the
earlier paragraphs of which he summarises very effectively the course of those
discussions, and point.s out how the issue has c.hanged fron~ that of the de~ence
of India from an invading army to that of haVIng an offenSIve base. As SIr W.
IJockhart also confines his ohject to securing "ready access into Northern
Afghanistan for our army" in the event. of military. intervention in that
country becoming necessary, ' I shu!l set aSlde all .questIOn ~f the more extensive proposals of 1885 and 1886 whwh I do not thInk coul~ In any case come
within the scope of the orders of the Secretary of State In the Despatch of
January 28th.
3. I shall st:>t aside also any idea of a larger military occupation than that
proposed by Sir W. Lockhart. Mr. Merk's criticism of .the smallne~s of the
force loses a good deal if we remember that a. supportmg co~umI~ IS always
to be held in readiness; though at the same hme 1 do not thInk It could be

denied that this Lundi Kotal garrison would never have the controlling
influence over the tribes that t be posts at Wano, Malakand, and in Chitral
were intended and ought to have.
4. So far as I ean see there are two reasons only for the military occupation
of Lundi Kotal :-one, that it will be required as a depot in the event of any
advance, and that there must be no doubt of its being available; tbe other, that
it is necessary to have reservoirs and other works for tile improvement of the
w!1ter-supply, and that we cannot afford to spend this money and not pl'otect
the works. Now I might refer to Sir G. White's opinion and s~y that neitht:'r
of these things are essential; and so far as the fhst of them IS concerned, I
can see no chance of there being any hostile force that could prevent our
occupying Lundi Kotal at any time that we contemplated an advance, as
we have always done hitherto. I recognise, however, that our power to occupy
this place without fighting, and to find there a good water-supply, ar~ ad vantages
that miO'ht under conceivable circumstnnces prove of value, and, If the Secr8tary of t:lState takes that view, with his greater knowledge of the attitude of
Russia and the consequent possibility of an advance being forced upon us, I
should not be prepared to ohject, provided that we did all in our power to
lessen the chances of friction, (a I with the tribes, (b) with the Amir, as tIle
result of our estahlishing a fortified post in this particular position. 1 confess
I am relieved to find that the Oommander-in-Ohief and the Hon'ble Military
Memher, though thev differ in a detail of importance, concur in thinldng
it would be safe to rely upon Afridis for the safeguarding of the Pass, including the works at Luncli Kotal. It has always seemed to me thnt besides all
other difficulties the objections stated in paragraph 4 of Sir G. White's ~ote of
February 12th deserve much consideration. A small force of foreigners might
get on fairly "\vell amongst the comparatively quiet population of Ohitral ;
but a single regiment surrounded by Afridis is a very different thing', find
I am sure it is wise to avoid the risk. if we can. I agree with the Hon'hle
J\{ember that thoug-h it may strike peDple at home as stra.nge, it. is not
uUl'easonable to believe that if we entrust these posts to Afridis under conditions in which they' will know that we sball support them against attack,
they will keep them for us even from their own tdbesmen. Personally I
think we can argue this from what the Khyber Rifles actually did last year;
but I also happened a few days ago to see a return of the n um bel' of Afl'idi
deserters, and it seems to me altogether remarkable that, between SeptE'mber
1897 and ]\tIay ]898 out of more than 750 Afridis in the regiments of the
Punjab Frontier Force only 18 deserted. I think it is a reasonable presump.
tion that Afridis holding the Pa~s under the command of British officers
carefully selected for the purpose might be relied upon.
5. As I have referred to the suhject I may as well here make the admiRsion
that I think the force in the Khyber must for the future be commnnded by
Eritish officers. I was unwilling to come to this, becauE;e in my judgment
it shuts out the tribal levy properly so called. It would be convenient if the
Government of India laid down some rule on the nomenclature in these . cases,
and I think it ought to be this. The "tribal levy" ought to be essentially
dependant on tribal authority, employed, paid, summoned for any special duty,
through tribal authority; and any contribution we make to their support should
be regarded as made to co-operate in the assertion of the right and power of
the tribe to restrain the budmashf's of their own and neighbouring territories.
The better rule is' not to supply aIms, but to let them use the weapons of the
country which are sufficient for police duties. Drill and discipline to enable
them to act in large bodies are undesirable; and it follows therefore that
British military officers in command, or even as inspectors, are out of place.
But there are some cases, and may be more, in which greater efficiency
becomes desirable. The KIn'ber Rifles have shown us that this can be
to a large measure attained witbout British officers being in actual command;
but I think it will be admitted that in Mubammad Aslam Khan we had
an exceptionalinstrument, and al~() that a good dfal must be attrihut.~d to
the help and guidance of Colonel Warburton. Generally speaking, the direct

superintendence or British officers will in these circumstances become
essentia:l.. and then ~t appears to me equally essential to recognise the force
as a BritIsh not a trIbal force; and to mark the distinction the term "Militia"
as used in the Kurram is appropriate.
6. I have somewhat elaborated this distinction because I venture to hope
that if it is accepted as the clear and universal rule for the future, we need
not he called upon to discuss an incident of last year which has O'iven rise to
bitter personalities, and which could not have occurred if the rule I suO'O'est
o
had been in force. I am the more anxious for this, knowinO'
o that o';;e at
least of my colleagues does not share the views which I should be compelled
to .maintain if I was obliged to enter into details, and baving reason to
beheve that the Secretary of State will not object to our disposinO' of the
matter in this way.
0
7, I say then that I accept the pl'oposition that the force in the Khyber
should in future be a force under British officers. I do so for three reasons :-(i)
because I am informed that a native officer qualified to hold the command
cannot be found. The Lieutenant-Governor seemed to doubt this when I
mentioned it to him, but I think it was the conclusion come to with
the assent of Sir D. Fitzpatrick at the time Captain Barton was nominated, and at the Conference in Oalcutta it was, I understood, the deliberate
opinion of Sir W. Lockhart and all present; (ii) because, although the Khyber
Rifles had attained a considerable efficiency, I think an Afridi Oorps entrusted
with the proposed works at Lundi Kotal ought to be under British officers;
and (iii) because I think the placing of the Corps under British officers and
tbe di~tinct affirmation of the rule I have advocated above, implying as it does
t.hat the troops necessary to support the posts in the Khyber must always be
held in readiness, will re-establish the confidence of the Afridis in a far more
re-assuring and satisfactory manner than the location at Lundi Kotal of the
foreign element as proposed by Sir W. Lockhart, and will put beyond all
dispute our intention for the future to maintain the posts in the Khyber against
all comers, It will necessitate a distinct modification of our Agreement with
the Afridis, as anyone can see at a glance by lOQking at the Agreement itself
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and paragraph 5 of Sir A. 'Lyall's letter to the
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Punjab Government on the subject dated March
12th, 1881.
8. I must now make an appeal to the Hon'ble Military Membel"
He ditfers from the Commander-in-Ohief in that he would enrol the force in
the Khyber as a part of the Native Army. Surely the case before us is
complicated enough already? The Hon'ble Member knows far better than I
do the many discussions there have been in regard to the strength of the
Army', It is incoUl'eivable that the Secreta,ry of State, and still more his
Council, will accept a Pl'opo<;;al for the addition of two regiments made in a.
paragraph of a despatch about the Khyber, and will not require from
us a full examination of the whole subject and a statement of reasons
to justify an increase of the army which in 1895 we at his instance agrAed
that we need not make. It will not be enough to narrate recent events.
Other qUt,'stions of intricacy and delicacy are involved, such e. p., as the proportion of Native to British troops, which Members of Council during my
time have declared unsafe as it is'; and an enquiry into the Pl'oposition which
Lord Roberts once supported, and perhaps supports still, that while the army
is too small on the N orth-West Frontier it is unnecessarily large in Madras.
I only mention these things as illustrations to show that if we conjoin this
proposal to our Kbyber arrangements we shall introduce an element of delay,
where delay is most certainly prejudicial.
9. And if this argument is not sufficient there is anotller in which I am
personally concerned. I feel strong-Iy that a big question like this ought not
to be taken up in what one may call the closing days of an administration. I
do not believe it possible, knowing the COUl'se of business in London between
July and December, for orders to be received in a case dealing with an

increase of the armv, even supposing we treated it here separately and with
all speed, before the"arrival of my succ~ssor. The Co~~ander-in-Ohief and
the Hon'ble Finance Memf)er are much In the same posltion as myself. I do
not know wunt their feeling may be, but I should dislike very much to t,ake
up a question of this importance knowing that in all probability it would
remain undecided on my departure, and yet might have reached a stage to
commit my successor; and, on the other hand, the fact that the changes in
the Government were impending would sti'engthen the hands of the opponents
of the proposal.
10. I make these ob8ervations because I know the Hon'ble Member
attaches great importance to the increaso of the army, and I cannot suggest
the postponement of any proposal of his on that subject without regret. But I
am bound to add that if I have to argue the question in this particular
instance, I should be prepared to do so on the merits, and I should begin by
l'eferrinO' to Sir W. Lockhart's opinion in paragraph 6 of the :Memorandum of
March llth.-" The defile of the Khyber should in any case be guarded by
irregular troops raised locally,"-and the reasons against regular troops
towards the end of paragraph 3.

The po~itical and

ci~'il

aspects.

11. I have so far followed the order of the proposals on the 1\iilitary Department file, and I hope my colleaguE'S rf'sponsible for them will admit that I
have shown uo desire to under-rate their importance. But I ""ish now to refer,
before I deal with the concluding part of their recommendation, to the other
branch of the subject which was set a!<ide by Sir W. Loekh-s.rt as of comparatively little importance. It is not unnatural that those who have seer) the use
of the Pass restricted, owing to the exact,ions and opprf'ssion by which the
trade of Afghnnistan has become a monopoly of the AmiI', should out of dis~
like of the Amir's methods and personalil.y, think it no business of ours to
facilitate his operations. I have seen expressions to this effect f!'Om Sir
R. Udny. But thllt would be a lamentab1y shod-sighted policy for the Government of India: We are looking forward to chn,nges for the bettee on the death
of the pres~nt Amir, and I should hope that one of them would be an improve~
ment in the conditions of trade. And wht·n that comes, tbe Khyher route, the
one route from North.Western India to the markets of Afghanistan ftnd
Central Asia free from snow blocks, will, I imagine, at once l'("~a"sel't itself.
Recently I myself found evidence in the K-ungl'a Valley that Indian interests
are affected hy the present state of things. I nf'ed not argue the question, for
it is "the maintenance of the Khyber Pass as a safe artf'ry of comrn'ltnicalion
and of trade" that the Secretary of State commends to us as "an essential
measure." It is our historical position on which the whole of the Agrf'ement
of 1881 rests.
,

12. If this is admitted, as I think it must be, I then proceed to :maintain
that, so far as the management of the trade is concerned, we have. no reason
to interfere with the arrangements that have existed for many years.
They have become a system which is understood by the caravans and traders
using the Pass. That system ought not to be disturbed except for very
sufficient reason.
.
13. And besides these arrangements for the commerce of the Pass, there are
the political relations with the tribes, both as to the Pass and generally, for it
is impossible to dissociate the two. The question of the division of political
work between the Government of India and the Local Government is a larze
one on which opinions differ, but which was debated and decided in its broader
Proceedings, Secret, F., August 1896, aspects so late as 1896.
Personally I adhere to
344-845.
the opinio.ns I then expressed, while I venture to
tnink that if this wider question is to be raised again, which I distinctly
deprecate, it will be in every way more convenient to take it as a separate case.

It is suffieient for me at this point to say that 1 do not think that the occurrenoes of t,he last year oug-ht to obliterate the record of former services, or that
we are at hb~,rt~d to deny that the commendation bestowed by the Despatch of
PlOceedinis:i;tTet,~lisi: No,
the Government of India ~f September 14th, 1880,
~
paragr~ph 4, or the confidence there expressed,
has not been faIrly earned by succeSSIve Lieutenant-Governors since.
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14. At all events, and I am obliged to make the remark in connection with
what I hU'iTe next to say, I am strenuously opposed to any arranO'ement which
would t'ntrust the political relations in the Pass and with the tribes to any
ot.her than a Politiyul Officer of experience, under arranO'ements at least as
effective as hitherto for the control and supervision of his operations.

The application of these considerations to the proposals made.
15. It is in the light of these' considerations that I now approach the
l'emaillder of the military proposals.
I have already indicated that I agree with the Oommander-in-Ohief,
that the force in the Pass should consist of irregulal' troops, and so far as I am
qualified to give an opinion, I approve of the organisation he suggests, subject
perhaps to some reconsideration of the numbers, which I think ought not to
exceed what is really required for the work. But there 1 am afraid my agreement ceases. I cannot accept the proposition that this force of irregulars
should be undf"r the command of the General Officer Oommanding at Peshawar,
and I must ask Hon'ble Members very seriously to consider what that means.
I ha ve shown that hitherto the management in the Pass has been uuder Civil
oiiicers , and I have given my reasons for thinking that the objects in view
have been, and must continue to be, largely, if not mainly, those with which
Civil Officers are concerned. I have noted that a sysh'm of management has
grown up that is as satisfactory to traders as circumstances admit.
16. What would be the result of the command of the successors of the
Khy bel' Rifies being transferred to the General Officer Oommandingat Peshawar?
Why, that the whole system of management by Civil Officers collapses at a
blow, and that every person in the Pass, except it may be a representative of
the Political Service and his pelsonal attendants comes under military orders
and discipline. Indeed if General Symons' advice is followed, and the
Oommandant is appointed Politieal Officer, the authority of the General
Officer Commanding becomes absolutely suprfme: a somewhat remarkable
result of a scheme which begins by a determination that the occupation of
the Pass, in the only way in which it can as a military operation be
safely occupied, shall not be undertaken.
17. Nor would the position be much improved supposing the Political
Officer continued to be a Civil Officer. He might be directly under the Foreign
.Department of the Government of India; and I mention this first because I
know it has found favour in some quarters. So far as I can speak for the
Foreign Dep'artment I say without hesitation that we could not properly
discharge this duty. We have not the machinery to enable us to deal with
local routine work, of which the mass of the business would consist, and we
could not afford to station there an officer of the standing ~Llld experience
to be trusted in cases of importance and emergency. The district is too small
for an expensive staff; too important f01; any other than a thoroughly reliable
authority.
18. The Political Officer therefore in my judgment, if he is simply to coexist alongside a Military Commandant of the forces in the Pass, must be a junior
officer subordinated to the Commissioner of Peshawar, for the simple reason
that no other means exist for obtaining the local knowledge and experience
which w.e cannot do without. And indeed when it is suggested that we should
take the political management of the Pass out of the hands of the Commissioner of Peshawar, I think it is forgotten th~t we have other relations with

the Africlis tllun those which arise in the Pass. The Afridis have shown
themselves by no means destitute of P?litical ac?-men, .and it would be to play
into their hands to entrust our polItlCal relatIons wIth them to two separate
and distinct authoeities. The Oommissioner of Peshawar is well understood
even by the AmiI' to be an official of the highest class, and already hds, though
it does not seem generally known, d~rect relations with !hA G:0~ernn:ent of
India as well as through the PunJab Government. HIs posltlOn mIght be
made still more important, as suggested in paragraph 7 of .our lett.er o~ Aug?-st
Proceedings, Secret, F., August 1896, 14tu, 1896, though I know SIr Denms Fltzpatn?k
No. 34,4.
thought that scheme unworkable; but I am qUIte
unable to suO'O'est an efficient substitute if he js set aside. Ana, if so,
w hat then beg;mes of the position in the Pass under the proposals of the
Commander-in-Chief? A Oommanding Officer of the Regiment and a junior
Political Assistant, independent of each other and reporting to two independent
chiefs resident in the same town a few miles ofI,-a system more certain to
produce friction I can Dot conceive.'
.
19. I oppose the transference of the command to the General OfficC:'r Commanding, because, if we make it, we shall not, as I stipulated earlier in this
note, do all we can to lessen the chances of friction. There will be divided
authority, and therefore a probability of friction, in our own management in
the Pass; there will be at least a chance of misunderstanding with the tribes;
and also I think with the Amir. The AmiI' would probably not like a military
authority in the Pass, but I do not rely only upon that alone. It must be
remembered that be has agents for his goods of various kinds in Peshawar City,
and the interposition of a new management in tribal territory might en~ily
become a source of misunderstanding, which perhaps the AmiI' might on
occasion not be sorry to find, but which ""Ye certainly ought to avoid.
20. While, however, I must support the retention of the system of control
by Oivil Officers in the Pass, it is not at all impossible to meet what I conceive was
one of the principal objects of the introduction of the General Officer Commanding into the scheme, i. e ,to secure the milit.ary efficiency of the troops.
It was only last year that the Government of India transferred to the Oommander-in-Chief various corps which in different parts of India had till then been
under civil authority. There is nothing to prevent the Khyl)er Corps being
placed, as some of these corps were, under the Comma nder.in-Cbief (or perhaps
the Lieutenant-General of the Punjab Command) for purposes of discipline,
inspection, and the like. The system worked perfectly 1vell, and some of the
regi!l:ents 'were admittedly equal to first.rate regiments of the regular army.
Jt seems to me thnt it is on some such lines as these that we should seek to
bring about the co-operation of the regular and irregular forces.
21. Indeed, I am not sure that the time has not come when we ought to
consider this co-operat.ion over a wider are:'\" I have confined l'nyself hitherto
to the case of the Khyber; but the Military Department have under consideration other parts of the frontier, and the Tochi case came to me while
I was writing this note. It raises issues whic}l are foreign to this discussion,
and I do not circulate it now; but I have added to this file a copy of the
c~rrent notes, because they show that the Hon'ble Military Member in
hIS Note of May 17th has forestalled me in nluch of the argument I
have used above, When he puts the, question,-" Could we organise better
levies for its protection?" I reply, "Yes; a militia under British officers
could, I believe, relieve t~e army of much work for which it is not best
fitted." I think he and I are pretty much at one in holding that advanced
military po~ts in tribal country ought not to be cantonments, but impregnable
fortresses WIth moderate garrisons, supported by moveable columns behind them.
To this system a well-organised militia might be a most valu::tble addition. It
could relieve the regular regiments of most, if not of all the duty ou the lines
of communication, as, e. g., the small and unhealthy posts in the Gomal of
which we heard much in 1894J, and wllich I then hop~d might ere now have
been l'educed. It could also relieve the army of escort duty, the objections

to Wllich were strongly stated in the notes of the Hon'ble Member and Sir
Pl'ocf'elliu~~,

G. White in February 1897; and it strikes me
th a)y
t l the empI oymen t 0 f illl'l't'
.. th'IS manner
I la In
In the tl'lbal country between the Kabul and Gomal rivers we miO'ht save
something approaching to the two regiments it is herein suggested toO add to
the' army.
22. I cannot of course attempt to work out this idea in detail on the spur of
the moment, but T have looked enough into the matter to know two thinO's :_
(i) that tllere are ample precedents in the history of the North-West. 0 The
Funjah ]1rontit'l' Force might be objected to on the ground that it was a
large fOl'ce intended for the protection of the Province of the Punjab after its
ann(lx.~tj ou. Dut this cannot be said of two of the constituents of which
it was fOl'med. The Corps of Guides was raised in 1846 and attached to the
Resiclent at Lahore, though available for general purposes; and the" Sikh
Local Corps," raised in 1847, consisted of about 3,000 men and was placed
undpr the orders of Oolonel LawrencA, the Agent to the Govel'nor-General.
"It "Tf-lR intended for police and general purposes, and was required ordinarily
to serve only in the country between the J umna and the Beas, or the Sutlej
below its j unctioll with the Beas. The men were, however, liable to be called
on to serve beyond these limits."
23. So much for the earlier times; but (ii) again on the transference of the
Funju b :Frontier Force to the Commander~in-Chief I find that there was in
existence as subsidiary to that force a "militia" which performed duties such
Pr()ceedin~s, Secret, F., September as those now in question.
I refer Hon'ble
18t!6, 385-407.
Members to the very interesting letter of March
17tl1, 1886, signed on behalf of Sir Oharles Aitchisol1 by the present LieuteTmut-Go'Vernor of the Punjab. In it there is sketched a co-operation between
the civil and military authorities which I would fain see re-established.
2J. All that I wish at present is to submit this idea for consideration. If
its priIlciple was acceptable, it might perhaps be so stated in addressing the
8(·cretary of State; but I think that I would not propose more at the outset
than tllat we might place at the dispm;al of the Local Government an officer
with (~xperif\nce of the frontier and Pathans to assist in the organisation of
the I{:hyher l\iilitia, and to report on the steps that could be tak6U to
dpvelope similar local corps where required, either as sepnrate units or as parts
of one irregular force. I have reason to think that the Lieutenant-Governor
·would not 'object to some such proposal.
Frontier, A., August
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The Khyber Railwa1/.

25. A. copy of Captain Craster's report on the survf!y for a railway throngh
tlle Pass is below. The file did not contain all the infol'mation I desired, and
I ask the postponement of any orders on the subject. But for the pUl'poses
of the present discussion we have enough in the fact that this report
undoubtedly shows that as an engineering project a railway up the Pass is
feasible. This being so, there are two questions which I should wish to put to
the Secretary of State before I could for myself offer any-final opinion on the
construction of the line.
,
26. The first is the general question of the construction of railways outside
British India. I believe that we should here be taking a new departure, and
that we ought to be quite clear what we are about before we embark in railway
construction, not only outside our own territory, but in a country we decline
to administer, and yet which has no settled government.
27. The second question is the same that in paragraph 4 above r desired
to put as regards the works at Lundi Kotal. If the Secretary of State approved
of the works at Lundi Kotal for the reasons there suggested, I admit that it
could be stronO'ly argued that he must approve also the idea of the railway, if
practicable, be~ause to make it must bo a work of time and difficulty which

could not be undertaken on the outbreak of hostilitieg. I do not carry that
admission beyond the formation of the road bed, for Cap~ain Oraster reports
that the laying of the permanent way could be done In a comparatIvely
short time. My own inclination on my present information would be to finish
and open the line to Jamrud, but beyond that point not do more ~han at most
beoin
the formation, and order and store
the permanent way materIal.
o
.
28. One other observation I must make on the railway question. The
Hon'ble Member in sonding me the file suggested a comparison by the Public
Works Department of the Khybel' and KabuJ River routes. If I was considering,
without any intention of taking action in either direction, what was the best
route for railway communication with Afghanistan that is the first tbing I
should want, but it seems to me that the Kabul River route is absolutely
outside the present question for the following reasons : -

(1.) It means opening another and a new route; and for reasons I
have given above it is the Khyber route only which we can
practically entertain at present.

(2.) The Kabul River route does not lead to Lundi Kotal. On the
contrary it is I think admitted that it rnust debauch from t,he
gorge on the plain beyond the line of the Durand Convention
lVlap. Its construction therefore involves negotiations with
the Amir; and looking to our experiences at Chaman the
prospect is the reverse of hopeful.
(3.) While the Kabul River route might turn out to be the preferahle
one, if we were taking up the question of a permanent line, I

venture to think that as the report shows that for a military
line the Pass is practicable, and as "in the event 6f an advance
on Kabul it is a military line only that could be pus}wd up
behind our invading army, it is a military line that we should.
seek to obtain. I may remind Hon'ble Members that the
Raihvay Oonferf'nce of last year made a ,recommendation
which, if adopteci, would have the effect of supplementing
any reRerve of railway material which it may be considered
desirable to form for military purposes by promoting- the
const.ruction of light railways, of a type sujtable for military
use in difficult country, under conditions which would make
theh' rolling stock at ail events availnble in case of emergeney.

29. We have still to consider bow the adoption of these proposals affects
our position with the Afridis, in regard both to former agreements and to any
outstanding questions arising out of the recent disturbances. Speaking generally, we can of co~~se proce~d on the footing prescribed by the Secretary of
Sta te, that we are not "bound In any way by the engagements which the
Afridis deliberately broke." :But it appears to me that we should certainly be
well advised to build upon the Agreement of 1881 so far as we can consistently
'\vith our present requirements. As I have said, we shall have to introduce
any modifications that may be necessary to define the new position of the
" Militia;" and whether we proceed to the construction of the railway in
whole or in pal-t, I would certainly take an engagement from the tribes
t hat they will in no wise oppose its construction if or when we choose to make it.
Otherwise I should think the mOl'e the new Agreement followed the lines of
the old the better. It will require very careful drafting; but upon that, and
upon the question of form m.entioned by Sir W. Ouningham I need not enter
now.

As to outst~nding questions I refer Hon'bJe Members to the letter
from General Syroons, dated April 24th, with our
, Tuah Sel'leS',~alt, VII., :S~' reply dated April 30th, and also Mr.}-'.D.Cunnin~
(.J.:j July/19-Ij8'1) . 01.
ham's note forwarded by General Svmons on April
29th. It will be seen that on the three first heads no 'further orders
are required, but that difficulties arise on the others. 1'he reference made to
the Military.Department in a.ccordance with my
See
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recommendatlOn from the Commander-in-Chief
that we, shoul~. abandon the att~mpt to re?ovey the arms lo~t by our troops.
The Hon bIe MIlItary Member, whIle concurrmg In the conclusions arrived at,
wi~hed to keep o~en the possibility of recovery as long as possible; but I
have no doubt he wIll agree that the settlement we are now discussing should
be as complett as we can make it, and I see nothing for it but to abandon this
claim.

30.
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31. The other outstanding- points refer to c?t;npensation Tor dnmage done
to Government or private property during the rIsmg. I should like much to
maintain the position we originally took up that the tribes mu~t be made
to recognise their responsibility under these heads.
But all who have
been in actual contact with the Afridis seem to be agreed that it will
be impossible to enforce these claims, and I am afraid we shall be obliged to
admit that the sums involved are such as the tribes cannot or will not pay,
unless we are prepared again to use force to compel their compliance.
There is, however, one mode of recovery which I think was proposed at first by
the Lieutenant-Governor, and to the principlE' of which I understand him still
to adhere, i. e., by deductions from the allowances when restored. I have not
formed a finnl opinion on that point. That it would be absolutely just, I
think is undeniable; and we can of course make sure of recouping our losses,
or such part of them as we choose. But on the other side comes the question
of expediency. I have just said that this settlement ought to be as complete
as possible, and I am not sure that it would be worth ,""hile to leave open a
grievance, as it would certainly come to be considered by the tribes after
they forgot the gravity of the offence, for the sake of l'ecovering the money.
That the allowances themselves must be restored we shall have to accept.
The Lieutenant-Governor has pointed ont to me that tl1fy represent, in part
at least, old Kabul allowances which we took over when we excluded the
interference of Amirs of Kabul; and I think now, as [ thought of the similar
J\!Iohmand allowances last year, that it would he a grave political mistake to
h-'t the tribes think we did not intend to maintain them. I suppose thE'y al~o
in part might be said to represent a commutation of tolls which the Afridi
tribes might fairly in accordance with the custom of the country levy in the
Pass.
32. It has bE'en suggested that if we restore the allowanqes we ought at
any rate to try to see that they are not appropriated by Maliks who then turn
against us. r:rllOugh I sympathise with the desire, I deprecate doing anything
to interfere with tribal customs of distribution, ar,d at all events I hope this
may be treated as a matter which must be entrusted to the discretion of the
officers who are entrusted with the conclusion of the arrangements. I propose
whE:ln the time comes to make it a sine qua non that the officer or officers should
be specially selected for their fitness for the work by reason of local knowledge
aud experience as well other qualifications.
33. It will be observed that all officers on the spot, following the lead
of Sir W. Lockhart, have been '!lrging for some time an immediate announce~
ment of our intention to restore the allowances. I was under the impression
that the Lieutenant-Governor, who declared himself against the restora.
tion of the allowances when Sir W. Lockhart proposed it, meant, as I did, that
we must reserve that question altogether until the final settlement of future l'elations. I find, however, that his present attitude is that the time has come when
we ought to commit ourselves, as he thinks we must inevitably in the

end to O'ivin 0' t.hese allowances. ne argues that we cannot expe~t the trihes to
settle d~"n tin we do, and t.hat to announce our intention is the really effectual
wav of stopping- the coquetting with Kabul which bas been reported lately. All
the~e nrO'ument.; have grent force, but I cannot help feeling that if we forestall
the nea'~ti~Ltio}lS, to wl~ich we must look forward, by telling the tribes now that
the allowances will be restored to them, even though we" say this in general
tel'ms and Wit\l all possible reservatiuns, we sha11108e a great part of the little
hold 'We still have on them. It is a point on which I should like to have the
opinion of Council. I did not care to take the responsibility on myself of
making the concession.

Surmna1"IJ of tlJe points for decision.

34.

•

I am sorry to inflict so long a note upon Hon'ble ::\1 emhers, l'Jut I bave

seldom, if ever, had to present a case to Council where the issues involved have
been so many and various. I thought I should do most for the convenience
of Hon'blc Membel's if I made an attempt to bring these issues within the
compass of one discu~sion. I have trierl to look at the different sides with
impartiality, and I bave had onc object only before me, i. e., to provide for
tbe complete and honour.\ ble safeguarding of our interests, local and imperial,
with due regard to the economv and concentration of our resources which
our own p'rudence, no less than the express inj unction of the Secretary of
State, compels us to observe.
35. The propositions on whicll I should ask a deliverance from Council
are these:-

I.-That on the assumption that it is desi.rable to make provision for
a possible advance from India to maintain our interests in
Af~banistan-a point on which we request the opinion of tlie
Secretary of St.ate-we approve generally of thA scheme de.
scribed in Sir W. Lockhart's Memorandum, subject to the special
modification next mentioned, and to such modifications of the
works at Lundi Kotal as may follow thereon.
2. -That we recommend the employment in the Pass of irrE'gular
troops enlisted from the Afridis in the manner described by
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief in preference to the
troops detailed in the scheme of Sir W. Lockhart.
3.-That these troopl3 should be embodi.ed in one or more regiments,
and entitled the Khyber Militia, which shall be under the
cont.rol of the Local Government, but for purposes of discipline
and inspection under the orders of the Lieutenant-General,
Punjah Command.
4.-That the employment of a militia is desirable on other parts of
the frontier, and that we recommend the delegation of an
officer of experience to advise the Punjab Government in
tbe organisation of the Khyber Militia, and as to any possible
extension of the system elsewh~re.
5.-Tha.t the political relations with the tribes must remain in the
hands of the Punjab Government.
6.-That the management of the trade of the Pass has been satisfac~
. tory in the past, and ought to be continued on the same lines.
7.-That on the same assumption ~s stated in No. 1 it is essential to
secure in any settlement with the Afridis the right of con~
structing a railway through the Pass; and it may be desirable
to proceed with the construction of a military railway, as
shown by the recent survey to be practicable, in whole or in
part.

S.-That the new A.greement with the Afridis, while making adequate
provision for the railway and militia as above, may otherwise
follow the old Agreement so far as convenient, and particularly
may provide for the restoration of the allowances in whole or
in part.
9.-That the payment of compensation for public or private property
can only be enforced, if at all, by retaining a proportion of the
said allowances for a stated period, and that this seems on the
w hole undesirable.
lO.-That the demand for the restoration of the weapons lost by our
troops during the operations be not pressed.

Circulate and Council.

E.,-27-5-98.

A.

Circulated.
28th May 1898.

W. J.

CUNINGHAM:.

With regard to the 10 points on which His Excellency the Viceroy asks for opinions of

~he Coun~ilJ it seems to me, if I mar ~ay so, that a reference to the Secretary of State regardmg (1) wIll not help us much. It IS m short only asking him whether the chances of our ever

having to fight Russia in Afghanistan are sufficiently great to justify our spendinO' money in
preparations at Landi Kotal to facilitate our advance.
0
I would venture to suggest that, before any reference home is made the Indian Government m!ght com~ to a conclusion, whether, assuming that we have responsibilities towards
Afghamstan whICh may compel us to advance for the protection of that country, preparations
befo~ehand .for such an ~~vance are needed at Landi Kotal, and, if so, what they will cost.
Havmg de~Ided that the mIlItary. advantag~s outweigh the financial drawbacks, the Secretary
of State mIght be asked to sanctIOn a definIte scheme on definite grounds.
Regarding the rest of (1) I agree with His Excellency the Viceroy's proposal.
(2) I naturally accept.
(3) So long as the Khyber Militia remains under the Local Government I see no
advantage in placing them for purposes of discipline under the Lieutenant·General C~mmandinO'
Punjab. It would indeed. be a most unsuitable arrangement.
."
Such a corps must be ruled by a rough and ready justice, to be administered on the spot,
and no distant authority such as a Lieutenant-General could profitably supervise this. The
result would inevitably be that a demand would arise for the corps to be brought under the
Indian Articles of War. Those articles are unsuited to a regular militia, who should have no law
but their Commandant's will. Authority divided between the Commissioner of Peshawar and
the Military Commander of the Punjab would be a sure cause of friction and probable
inefficiency, would be unworkable in fact.
Nor would I give the Lieutenant-General Commanding the po,ver of inspection. r am
informed this question has previollsly been considered and negatived in connection with the
Kurram Militia and the Zhob levy.
Proposition (4). I agree to. But when detailed proposals are put forward, they will require
very careful consideration.
As regards (5) I understand that the former proposal for having a Special Agent to the
Governor-General to manage the frontier is beyond discussion. If so, I concur with the proposition. And I agree that, as the Pass cannot be put under military control, one Agency
must deal with the Afridis as a whole.
r concur with (6) and (7) except as regards the allusion to (1) which implies the reference
to the Secretary of State. I would press for the railway being constructed.
In connection with this and the possibihty of eventually continuing it to Kabul, I notice
the recent survey is silent as to the possibility of extending it from Landi Kotal to Landi
Khana. We knew from Sir Guildford Molesworth's report that we could get the line to
Landi Kotal without much difficulty. but the next 3 miles is the most important doubt. It
may be possible still to get a report on this. At any rate if the civil authorities think they
can protect the line, 1 recommend its construction. If not, leb us have the road-bed. and
bridges complete and the rails, &c., at J amrnd ready to Jay.
In proposition (8) I concur, but the old agreement of 1881 left far more of the management
of the Pass to the tribes themselves than will be desirable now after recent occurrences.
And htre r may say that I think, speaking generally, we should avoid as far as possible
letting things fall into the old condition.
After the breach of agreement and general want of faith and their bad behaviour, I think,
notwithstanding the Secretary. of State's d~sire to avoid more inte~ference with the tribes, th~t
we shall lose prestige and be ~llsunderstood lU ~he eyes of the n~tl ves all over the. East, . If
our hold over the frontier IS not somewhat tightened and our mfiuence not emphaSIZed WIth
all the tribes, after the recent campaign against them.
It was chiefly to mark this, and also to prevent an! po~sibility ~f the .Khyber ever. ~eing
closed against us again, that I advocated the placlTIg It more lIDmedlately under mIlItary
control for the future.
In this view 1 concur in proposition (9) with some reluctance, and am more in ~ccord
with Sir Maekworth Young's recommendation, but'I fear we h~v? already allowed the tIme to
pass when the matter could have been insisted on, and that now It IS perhaps too late for any
effectual insistence on the tribes paying for the damage they have done.
Regarding (10) I would not press .fo.r restitution of rifles ~ak~n in war from us, not only
for the above reasons, but also because It IS contrary to the ordmarlly accepted rules of war.

1st June 1898.

C. E. N(AIRNE}.

B

I do not think I can useful1y contribute .to the written di~cussion on these jmpor~ant
pa.pers. But I desire to note that the constructIOn and occupatIOn of a regular fortIfied
post at Landi Kotal seems to me much more an element ~£ dang~r than of safety; .and that
I am in favour of railways being laid down between our frontIer statlOns and our frontIer posts.
l'or the purposes of a threat, the latter seems to me as useful as the former.
J. W(ESTLAND).
1st June 1898.
Subject to discussion in Counc~l, I a~ ~isp~sed to concur gen~rally in the views expressed
by His Excellency the Commander-In-Clne£ III hIS note, dated 1st lDstant.
I may observe, however, that I do not clearly unders!and whe~~~r the ado~t!on of the
plan he accepts of hold.ing the pass by the agency of a Khyber MIlItIa. under BrltIsh officers,
subject to the Punjab Government, is or is not intended to supersede the proposal for the con
struction of a stronD' fort in Suffolk Hill or elsewhere at Landi Kotal It seems to me that,
if the Pass is to be ::=. under civil control, the fort i~ not a. necessity as long as that. control is
efficient. and might become a source of danger if the control should break down.
It will rest, I presume, with the Pnnjab Government to formulate detailed proposals 10
accordance with the O'eneml policy that may now be laid down with regard to the terms on
which and the extent to which aLd the date from which the tribal allowances are to be
restored.
I think that, in restoring the allowances, a substantial deduction should be made by :vay
or bringinO' home to the tribesmen the fact that they have as a matter of fact been forfeIted,
and that their restoration is not to be regarded as a matter of right or as a concession to their
power of resistance but purely as a matter of grace. I would not, however, object to their
being told that th~y may look forward to a restoration in full at the end of five years,
or such longer term as may be thought suitable, provided they give us no canse of complaint
in the meantime. This would, I think, be bettt:r than to treat the allowances withheld as
compensation for loss of Government property.
The terms should, I think, certainly provide for the immediate construction of a railway
to Landi Kotal up to formation level, and for the rails being laid and stations built, &c.,
whenever they are wanted.
Payments should not be resumed till terms have been completely and satisfactorily settled,
but the sooner that can be done the better.
A. C. T(REVOR).
2nd June 1898.
o'

I hesitate to give any definite oplDlOn on the "propositions JJ submitted by His
Excellency until I have heard them discussed in Council. The issues are complicated by two
considerations which introduce an element of uncertainty into our plans.
In the first p1ace the arrangements which would be best for a long continued time of
peace are not the best if the risk of war be imminent. The Lieutenant-Governor of the
Punjab, in his communication of 1st April, appears to assume that the Jate war was but a
passing episode, and that we are about to revert to the old state of things and a long spell
of peace. But he gives no reasons to justify his assumptions.
In the second place when war comes we don't know on which side the tribes will be
fighting. We propose to improve the organisation of the Khyber Rifles, and to put them in
strong defensible positions, but we do not know whether we are strengthening the hands of a
friend or of an enemy.
I therefore only indicate certain points which occur to me concerning the propositions
put forward Ior discussion by His Excellency, and would wish to reserve my opinion on them,
till I have heard them discussed by those who can speak with authority as frontier and
military experts:I. As to the first proposition the difficulties which occur to me are these. It is conceded
that, wh~n we next move troops into .H~hanistan, we shall require a strong position at Landi
Kotal whICh we can occ.upy at once. Will a garrison of Khyber Rifles fulfil these conditions?
Might they n,ot hold th~. position again~t us ? Even if they stand by us, would the place be
fit for occupation by a BrItIsh force? Is It necessary that the position should be derended bv
guns,. and i~ so, can that be provided for with only a Khyber Militia garrison? 'These are
quesbon~ whICh I cannot answer. On the other hand, the presence of a small British force
at ~andl Kotal.would be an effectual gua:a:ntee that we should not again abandon the Pass
to lts fate, and It would render the superVlSlon of the road and works much easier. But it might
(or might not) be a source of irritation to the tribes and the Amir.
I!. Subject to the above doubts I agree with thjs proposition.
.
~II. Th~r~ seems t;> be .gre~t force in the Comm~nder-in-Ohief's critjcisms on this point.
~u~ IS ou: .deClSIon on thIS pomt m any ~ay fiu!ll? V\ h,et?er. the Khyber Militia is to be under
CIvil or unlItar,}" ~ontrol for purposes of lllspectloD and dlsclplme appears to me to be a question

c
('f detail, on which we might change our policy as experience may sugO'est without affectinO' the
br~a~ lines of policy now under .discussion. Po~sibly the linking of the Khyber Militia t~ the
BrItIsh army as suggested by HIS Excellency mIght have a moral effect on the enlisted tribesmen, and make them feel themselves more as part of the British service and more bound to it.
IV. I imagine that on this point there will be but little controversy.
V. I suppose it is impossible to remove tile political relations with the tribes from the
hands of the Punjab Government If it were not so I should like to urO'e aO'ain the reasons for
put ting the Commissioner of Peshawar under the di/ect control of theO G~vernment of India.
At present he has to tt'y to !'lerve two masters. 'Vhen any disturbance arises we have to
assume the control and responsibility The Punjab Government knows this well' and instead
of helping us, at once assumes the role of the candid friend and criticises our 'actio~ in the
same spirit of detachment as if·it were the chorus in a Greek play.
. VI. Must we not to. some extent look forward ~o a time when a more enlightened policy
WIll be adopted by Afghamstan, and when the tra.de WIth that country will be by rail and not
by camel caravan. I take it that for trade purposes the Kabul River route is the only practi~
cable one, for the gradient below Landi Kotal is too steep for any prolongation of the Kbyber
railway into Afghanistan. We can do nothing at present in the way of making the Kabul
River railway, but in our frontier arrangements we should bear in mind that some day that
railway will have to be made.
VII. I am inclined to think that the balance of expediency is in favour of pushing on
the military railway at once as far as Landi Kotal.
VIII, IX, & X. I almost think it is too late now to consider these propositions on their
abstract merits. In order to make peace with the tribesmen, we have gone more than half~
way to meet them, and we had better do graciously and at once what we may have to do
eventually unless we are l'repared to enforce our demands by war.
Srd June 1898.

M. D.

C(HALMERS).

As regards the first 3 propositions which are stated at the end of His Excellency's note,
I agree in the "jew that the Khyber Pass ought to be held in future by a force commanded
by British officers, and organised in the manner proposed by the Commander-in-Chief, and
that such force should be under the control of the Punjab Government.
The question whether Landi Kotal should be held by the Khyber Militia thus organized
or by British troops seems to me to depE'nd mainly on what sort of a fortified post it may be
considered necessary to construct there. If it is to be on the scale suggested in. General
Nicholson's memorandum of the 3rd February last, I should doubt whether It would
be expedient to entrust its custody to the Khyber Militia. If, however, a small post is
considered sufficient then it might certainly be so garrisoned. I ima.gine there can be little
doubt that a British garrison at Landi Kotal would bfl regarded with suspicion by the Amir
anu. might very possibly cause friction with the Afridis
I think that His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief gives good reasons against .pl~ci.ng
the Khyber Militia under the Lieutenant-General, Punjab Command, for purposes of dIscIplIne
and inspection.
.
I agree in His Excellency the Viceroy's 4th, 5th and 6th propositions.
As regards the 7th proposition, I would certainly secure in any settlement with ~he
Afridis the riO'ht of constructing a railway through the Khyber Pass. As regards pToceedmg
with the construction of such railway, I understand that engineering difficulties ~ould ,preve~t
the construction of a railway beyond Landi Kotal towards Kabul, and that I~ a raIlway IS
ever made to Kabul it will have to be by the Kabul River route. In these CIrcnmstances,
it seems to rue that' the question of constructing a military line of railway up the Khyber
Pass mainly depends on whether Landi Kotal is to be held bY,a British g~rrison or by the
Khyber Militia. If by the former, such line seems to me very desnable, but If by the latterJ
I doubt its necessity Or expediency.
I agree in the views expressed in His Excel~ency's 8th, 9th and .1 Oth pr0J;l0sitions, but
would certainly make no announcement to the tnbes of the restoratIon of theIr allowances
until the settlement of OUI' future relations with them has been concluded.
5th June 1898.

C. M. R(IVAZ).

•

I SHA.LL endeavour, in stating my conclusio'lS 0"1 the questionq placed
before us, to deal with the subject under the heads into which His Excellency
the Viceroy has divided it.

The Milita'l'!I side of the question.
2. It is not necessary to discuss whether the military or political side of
the question is the' most important, but I cannot help expl'eqsing a doubt
whether there is not some risk of the military aspect of the case being
overshadowed by civil and political considerations. If the military question
were not of the highest importance, should we be reminded by the
Secretary of State of our eng1l.gement with the AmiI' (paragngh 16 of despatch of 28th January) and (paragNph 17) th'lt we may br:) called upon
to discbarge our obligations; should we be told that the retention of an
efFective control over the Kb,yber pass is essential, and that the safety oft the
pass must be the paramount consideration? Thjs indeed is not a novel idea
to those who have studied the subject of fronti~r defence from the higher Imperial stand-point. There are only two great military highways to Afghanistan,
the Khyber and the BoIan. All o",hers are subsidiary and secondary, and uu~ess
the statesmen and soldiers who have studied the question for years past are
absolutply wrong, those are the routes we mU'lt have under our effective contr,ol
if we are to ensure military predominance in the event of our having to advance
to the strategic front-Kabul-Kahdahar, if we are to fulfil the guarantee we
have given, for the integrity of Afghanistan, and are to' be ready to help the
successor of the present AmiI' in the way pLainly indicated to us by Her
Majesty's Government.
.
3. I venture to urge that we should not put aside all question of the proposals of 1885-86-proposaLs made by the Government of the day for the
defence of the north. west frontier. The adequate fortification of Landi Kotal
was an integral part of those proposals, and I abide by the opinion or the
Government of Lord Du"fferin-that the occupation and defence of the western
outlet of the Khyber should be carried out in its integrity'at the earliest
favourable opportunity. That opportunity has now presented itself. It will
be asked, why should Landi Kotal be fortified, if it is intended to occupy the
strategic front of Kabul-Kandahar? The, reply to that question is that a.
State does not usually neglect to fortify its frontier, because it may have to take.
the offensive, and to advance beyond that frontier. No extensive for~ifications
are proposed, but a work which, in case of necessity, could be strengtheJ.1ed
and heavily armed, which would form the reduit or keep of a larger -:::-:;t2m,
while serving for the local defensive purposes contemil1~ltedl is, I submit,
an addition' of the highest importance to the defences of the nOl'th-weRt
frontier. If a fortification is to be erected at Landi Kotal, it must, in my
opinion, fulfil the larger as well as the lesser purposes.
4. The reasons for the military occupation of Landi Kotal are(a) that it will be required as a dep6t in case of an advance into Afghanistan;
(b) that the protection of the water-supply and reservoirs already .constructed must be assured ;
(c) that the position controls the Afridis;
(d) that the position is a necessary one in the scheme of the defence of
.
the north-western frontier of India. Landi Kotal, commanding the west entrance of the KhyberJ is a strategical position
of importance on the main rOl1te from India to the cal)itul of
Afghanistan.
.

5. I cannot admit that (a) and (b) are not essential. As I pointed out in my
note of 9th May 1898, Her Majesty's Government.have agreed that we must
be in a position to give material support if necessary to the successor of Abdul
Rahman, and if that ~ver };las to be given, our advance will be something
l;l1ore than a leisurely movement. We have also guaranteed, under certain
conditions, the integrity of Afghanist.an ~ eminent soldiers and statesmen
~ecognised the military value of Landi Kotal, only a few years ago, and I
think their opinion cannot be set aside.
6. I am therefore in favour of a military occupation of Landi Kotal. SIr
Willinm Lockhart held that opinion and that the garrison should be of regular
troops. Sir Richard Udny said that to secure the Khyber route more effectually for military purposes as on :the main line of advance into Af~hanistan;
but also to render it impossible for the Afridis to close the road and destroy our
posts, we must hold the pass for ourselves in a military sense and by regular
troops. Sir Richard U dny would keep up the Khy ber Rifles in addition to regular troops. He declares that the former system broke down in August last,
and alludes to the danger of relying on a special force such as a moveable
column.
7. His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief in his note of 6th May says: 'tl
certainly think the strong post should be there," but proposed to reorganize
the Khyber Rifles into two battalions officered on the irregular system to be
under General Officer Commanding Peshawar, and not under the civil a.uthorities.
- 8. The Commander-in-Chief also proposed to entrust the military responsibi.:
lity for the posts in the pass to the General 0 fficer Oommanding Peshawar under
the Lieutenant-Generd Commanding :Punjab.
9. The pro'posal I put forward in my note· of 9th. Ma:y (Military Department file) was to expand the Khyber Rifles into two battalions, to be enlisted for general service, but to be em• Pa.ragra.p~ 13.
ployed locally for the protection of the
Khyber and Landi Eotal; to be officered on the irregular system and to be
under the General Officer Comma:p.ding Peshawar..
--,--- 10. My reasons for preferring the plan of these local battalions fonning &
part of the army aTe; tbat such a step is an important one towa:rd& utilizing' t:he
military strength of the Afridis, that theyprefier enlistment as " soldiers u- to
enlistment in a corps of inferior status; that by this means more than any
other we shall bind the Afridis to ourselves; the soldiers of the Queen are
more to them than the militia men of a ci.:vil offl~er ; the- discipline would: be:
better; they would be an integral part of the arm,.; t\leit honour and:
loyalty would be mOl'e fully pl~dged; we sl~ould have tb'e best possible
plan of enlit4ting the good.will aitld assistance of the Afridis fop the proteclion of the Khyber; we· shouldillave the nucleus of a military force of,V'alue~;·
and it wouli be a great advance in the' policy of making the trib.. s~ OUl" friends
and not our enemies; and lastly, we should haV:6'a'~ual'antee·that th~~safety of
thepass would be regarded as a paramount consid.elatioli~
- .
11. My proposal would, in my"opinion, tnake them: f our men': We know'
from pas-t experience· how loyal they can be,. we know what great effect the
pension has, aJ?d it is a significant fact that the Malikdin-Khel who were the
first to come in had'the greatest·number·of pensioners. The invasion- of Tirah
tried the loyalty and self·interest of our Afridi soldiers' almost to the breakinapoint, but they stood the strain in a:- remarkeble manner..
12. His Excellency the Viceroy makes nn appeal to me not to complicate
the question by my proposal to' raise two· regiments.of Afridis. That'is an appeal
which I find it.hard not to respond to.at.once. I would howeven venture to point
Qut that the raising of two local regiments officer.ed on the irregular syStem is
not very far removed_from,the raisin~ of two regiments .of militia officered by
~itish office}'s. 'the.a~dition to the m~litary or arm.ed.forces of the Empir~ is
to the same extent, and I can hardly thInk that the p'roposal w.()uld require an
extended examination of the whole subject of the proportion of1~ative to British
l

I:)

8
troops~ or a revival of the question whether the Madras army should be
further reduced. The large increase to the army of 1885 was dealt with and
decided upon in a very short time. A proposal to raise three additional oattalions of Gurkhas was practically aCt"epted by the, Secretary of State in twentyfour hours. In ten days, the ot'ders for raising the battalions were issued. As
to the agreement of 1895 not to increase the army, that was acuepted because
it was desired to maintain Ohiira], ar..d to occupy the Malakand, and was
agreed to by the Commander-in-Ohief and my predecessor, though they kne'w
it would place a strain upon the army, in the hope that eventually a small garrison at the Malakand would suffice. In the interval, we were to make shift as
best we could and use the costly expedient of bringing Madras troops up northwards. The whole thing was, I venture to think, decided upon political expediency rat,her than on military ,necessity. I hope I possess as much respect.
ful deferen~e to the wishes of Eis Majest.y"s Government as my colleague's, but
I do think that it is our duty to place before that Government a full expressIon
of our views--even though they may not be in harmony with their pre-conceived ideas or conditions. I submit that the question whether the Khyber
is to be held by two regiments of militia:, or by two loeal rpgiments of the army
organized in much the same way, is not really a large one, and that it wIll not
take longer at home to discuss, or to carry into effect.
13. His Excellency has alluded to the import~nce I ~ttach to the increase
of the army. On this point I ",ill only say tl~at I consider that some small
addition is required ~o cope with the' extended res'ponsibilities which have been
tb'rown upon it on the ;north-west frontier in recent ),ears., Sir W. Lockhart
said the defile of the Khyber should, in any case" be guarded by irregular troops
raised locally', but that, was said in conjunction with the proposal that' regU:lar
troops sho~rd hold Lan:di Kotal. The two battalious proposed by me. would
distinctly be If irregular troops raised lucally," only they would form a part
of the' army instead of being it corps o-f men under civil authority•

•

The political and- civil aRpecl8.
14. The security of the Khybel' for trade purposes is an important matter.
But I vfnture to think it is not the guidhlg factor in our arrangements~ and
that were this alone to be considered, the safety of the route could be ensured
by the payment of subsidies to the Afridis for the passage of caravans, in fact"
'by a; liberal payment of black·mail. I quitA agree that our system must be one
whieh caravan~ and traders undet'stand~ and I think they would comprehend a
military control even better than a ci vi! one.
,
15. I do not ,desire; a.t ~hi~ moment, to' r~ise the· whole question of the
management of frontier politics. In 1896- I differed f:.;om my _colleagues an.d
~onsidel'ed that a'n impl'o'\'ement in the agency co~ld he effect~d._ ~:rhat opinlpn
was-founded on a long study of the quest.ion, and I do not stand alone. The
views that were put forward in the letter of the 1st August 189H, 'were not
accepted by tJu5 Secretary of State~, but I do not know whether he r~ferred
to front.ier policy' or frOlitit'r management, or to both. Certain' improvements
in management were- suggested in that letter, and I have not heard w~ether
they have b'"een serioue-ly considered by the Punjab Government. However this
may be I should as~ leave to express my opinion that tbe Khyber affairs ,,"rould
08 better managed under the Commissioner of Pesbawar in direct communicati6n-with theiForeign Department. If the political affairs of the Khyber are to
rt1t11s.in untier tt:'e Punjab Government, I should wish to express",IDy;opinion that-;
t1lls should' 1)e a'temporal'V' arrangement, aud should not preClude the consi~er
at ion' of the larg'er question, of wbich this forms a part.
Phe ap'Pl~cation oj the;variom con8~deration8 to- the proposalf! made.
16. General Symons and Mr. Cnnningham, t1!e Political Officer, CO)lcur in
consider,ing,that·tl!e Oommandant of'tIle Khyber Uifles should be the Political
Officerof-the-Khybel'. ~h6' Cpmmander-ip.-Chief al).d I ~greed that the K-hy~er
Rifles<or whatevClt military body, is:maintaiJ;loo, should he un,der miJitary con ..
trol, and that th~ s~fety of .the pass should b.~' ent~usted to the legitImate mili.
tal'Y authority, the General Officer Comman~ing~P~shawar.
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17. I can see no reason why an arrangement of the kind should not wor~
perfectly well. You would be adopting in peace time what you have to adopt
in a state of war. The Commandant would be a selected officer, selecte:l for
his knowledge or Pathans in general, and Afridis in pwticular. A civil
Political Officer cannot command the armed force to be maintained in the
Khyber. Is it not infinitely better that the C'lntrol and responsibility should
be vested in one man than that there should he divided counsels and
divided responsibility? I am convinced that everyone who knows the frontier
tribes well will hear me out when I say that the Afridis or any other frontier
tribe not only prefer such a system, which they thoroug-hly understand, but
that they respect the man who has force at his command and who is a soldier
by profession, and with whoy!?- their relations are far more close, in the nature
of things, than with a civil Political Offict}r. Such a plan could be adapted
to any administrative arrangement which may be created. The Oommandant,
whether of Khyber Rifles, or militia, or local irregular troops of the army,
could report to the Commissioner of P~sha\Var in his politicial capacity,
who in his turn would de3.1 with the Punjab Government or the Government
of India as the case may be. The mili~ary duties would be controlled by the
Commandant, and for their performance und the military security of the pass,
the General Officer Commanding would he responsible. This would not be to
entrust political relations to two sepat',Lte and distinct authorities, but would
rather be to combine military and political functions in the one individual, and
to practise in peace the system we adopt in war.
18. I now come to the question whether there is any inherent difficulty in
the proposal to place the armAd foece of the Khyber under the military authorities. :;[t is not so many years ago that the frontier militia were under the officers·
commanding the outposts, i.e., officers of the Punjab Frontier Force, under the
general control of the officer in command of the frontier district.. 'rhe system
was more than one of co-operation, for the officer commanding the outposts
'was responsible for the militia in eyery way, but was naturally required to attend immediately to the requisitions of the Magistrate. Here the military and
political functions could not be combined, because the Magistrate was the
civil and revenue officer of a frontier district. But in the Khybet' we have no
revenue to collect, there is no civil district to administer, and we do not desire
to interfere in the domestic affairs of the Afridis. I venture to submit therefore that there is nothing in the situation which would prevent (1) the union
of political and military functions, (~) the militia, if that form of semi-military
organisation be decided on, being placed under the General Officer Oommanding
at Peshawar.
19. I agree that the formation of militia corps might be useful in
other parts of the frontier, but I would add the proviso that they should be, as
before, under the frontier military authoritips.
20. I also agree with His Excellency that advanced military posts in tribal
country ought not to be in cantonments, but in impregnable fortresses with moderate garrisons support.ed by moveable columus behind them, and that to this
system., a well-organised militia might be a most valuable addition. This
indeed is a system which might be applied to Landi Kotal and the ~hyber.
21. Landi Kotal could be garrisoned by an irregular Afridi reO'iment belongjng to the army, and the defile itself would be held by militi:' The objection to this plan might be held to be that there could be the possibility of
friction between the regiment and the militia. But this did not happen to any
great extent in the days of the frontier militia. They were well in hand of the
officer commanding the out-postfs and so long as the Milikry Oommandant in the
Khyber commands the whole, and is the one man to whom the Afridis would
look, any chance of difficulty would be greatly reduced. But, on the whole
I prefer the duties of garrisoning Landi Kotal and the Khy ber being performed
by one corps of two battalions.
. 22. The great difference of opinion is whether the "Khyber Irregular
~orpst or" Khyber Militia ". should be plac~d .und,er t~e civil or military author ..
Ity. ] or the reasons I have glven I conSIder It IS essentIal that it should bE" a military corps placed under military authority. ~rhe officers should be picked men;
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thrre are plenty of officcrs who like and undE'rstand Afridis. The Punjab
FrontiE'r }'orce had, and have, many ~uch officers and there are several in the
other Punjab regiments. Our object should be to fulfil the condition of things
of which Sir Charles Aitchison wrote in 1886, and to train up officers to take
an interest "in the language, habits, and history of the frontier tribes,"
and to " show great insight into the political relations of the British Government
with the chiefs and tribes of both sides of the border."
No better school
could be furnished than these Khyber corps; but it is not in the interest
of the officers or· of the men they command that the former should be con·
sidered to be in "civil employ," that they should be deemed to be unfit to
hold military command i and that they should be disassociated from their
profession. Our whole effort should be to form a school of men combining
the soldier and the political in sympathy with, and possessing the conficlence
of, the tribes. Ber Majesty's Government have laid down that we are to
avoid interference with the independent tribal organisations or with the do ..
mestic affairs of the Afridis. If that policy is followed our "political re·
lation" wit.h the Afridis will be simple. It is well known to every officer on
the frontier how easily friendly relations are maintained and developed by the
Commanding Officer of a regiment aided by his officers and native officers. Give
that selected Commanding Officer in the Khyber such political powers as may
be necessHry, give him if you like an assistant for trade purposes, and I believe
you will have a system of fulfilling in the best way the policy of Her Majesty's
Government.
.

The Khyoer, Railway_
23. With rflgard to the general question of the construction of railways outside British India, I am not quite sure that I appreciate the difference, from the
political point of view, between an ordinary road and the rail-road. From the
military point of view, there is the essential difference, that a rail-road if
of great help in military operations, also offers a hostage to fortune. The
Khyber railway could be easily interrupted by budmashes. In the present
aspect of afftlirs, and from s9me time to come, I should be disposed to be content
with the formation of a road bed, tunnelling. etc.
24. I should hope tbe engineers would be able to run this narrow gauge line
down to Landi Khana, because a break between Landi Kotal and Landi Khan~
would be an almost fatal difficulty for a military line of railway.
25. I suggested the investigatioI). of the respective merits of the Khyberand
E:abul river routes for a railway; because I thought that the whole subject
should be examined at this particular juncture.
26. If I lDay state what I conceive to be the military view of the question it is
~his.
In the event of the occupation by the :British forces of the strategic point
Kabnl-Kandahar, we shall require the railway system of I~dia to be linked
wich Kabul and Kandahar. On the sout,hern side, our railway terminus is only
distant 70 miles from Kandahar. On the northel'n side tbere is still a dista.nce
of HO miles to be covered. Any railway extension which rt·d~ces that dis~
tance is so much to the good, and the advocates of the Kabul river line have
urged that this is the line to be followed, and that we should construct this
portion of the .line.
27. A terminus, inconvenient no doubt, might I think be found in the
valley of the Kabul river on our side of the Durand line; and Lundi Kotal
connected with that by road.
28. But there are many reasons why the construction of ~hat line hardly
comes "ithin the limits of practical intention at the present time, and if a
narrow ~auge line caD be constructed, or prepared for, from Peshawar to.
Lu:p,di Kotal, that would be a great gain for the carriage of military stores, in
the event of an advance into Afghanistan being necessary. Its advantage
would be much increased by the possibility of _eventual extension to Lundi
Khana, whence it will be pushed on to Jellalabad if we have to occupy that
place.
-

29. On the whole, I am disposed tt1 think we should construct the military
railway to Landi Kotal and that the road·bed. should b~ prepared, tunnels
made, and the permanent-way stored fO!' laying.
'

Our position with the tribes.
80. I agree that we may abandon the attempt to recover the arms lost by

our troops.
31. As to the compens:ttion for dam'lge done to Government or private property during the rising, I should be inclined not to recommence the allowances
until at least a part of the damage done is paid for, but I am quite content to
leave this matter and the question of the re3toration of the allowances for,
settlement, as His Excellency, suggests. I cel'~ainly think that no definite
announcement of restoration should be made until we are, pl'epared to tell 1;he
Afridis what we want and what we must have.
32_ It is with the greates~ regret I, feel unable to agree with some 'of
the propositions which have been put forward; but I hope it will be
believed that I have not done so without prolonged consideration. The conclu-.
sions'I have formed are the result of a. study of the subject extending over many
years. and a careful consideration of both sides of th~ question and personal
discussion with officers, civil and military, who are qua.lified to give valuable
opinions on its merits l (1) I agree generally with the scheme described. in Sir W. Lockhart's
memorandum, subject to the special modification next mentioned.
I consider the fort at Landi Kotal should be of the type proposed
in paragraph 3 of my note. It does not seem to me to be
necessary to enqqire from the Secretary of State whether we
ought to be prepared to ~dva-qce" into Afghanistan. All our
m~Utary prepar,ations have be~n made w,ith this object.
(2) I r;ecommend the employ,m,ent in the pass and at Landi Kotat of
irregq.J.ar tropps enlisted from Afridis.
(3) That these troops should·' be em bodied in one or more regiments to
be local regiments of the army;
or~ notwit>hstanding my preference30r irregular regiments forming'
local ~egiments,of the army, 1 would agl'ee to a "Kbyber militia"
o~ the express- condition that it should be under the General
Officer- QOPlman4ing Peshawa:r.
(4) I agree tha,t tp,e,. ~ll!pl~yment of a miIi~~ is desirable on other parts
of the frontier, prq:vided it is,Rl~c~4 ,uQd~r sel~ct~d fl'9utier mili:"
tary oSicers.
(5).' 1_ ~onsider that, the"contr.ol of the pass, SllOUld be under an officer.
whQ wo~ld be QqIQP1~ndant of t:ho ~hyber Force regiments, or
the Kbyp~r m:iIitia" f.}nd also Political Officer of the Khyber, res·
ponsible',tQ,th~ Gen,~r~l Offic~r Commanding for the military.
security of the p~~, and, to tlt~, CO~IQ.issioner, Peshawar, in
Political matters. '
(6) Beli~viDg tl\at the PQlitj~l: relat~Qns=to th9 Af;ridi tribes, if the
policy of Her Majesty's Government is carried out completely,
will.})e of- the siw.plest ctul,J:'aater~ 1_ c<;msider the higher political
~~nt~ol should be in the ha~ds of t}le ComPl~ssioner of Peshawar,
who should have very full powers, and ex.ercise responsibility~eferring to the Government of India only in matters of high
Importance.
. If thE? proposition means ~ore than. tlns, and refers to the whole question
dIscussed In 1896, and on preVIOUS occaSlOns, I respectfully dissent.
.
(6) The" ma:J?3gement of the trade of the pass can be arranaed for under
a~, pIan whic~ may be det~r~ined on.'
, ,
0
(7) It i~. essenti.al to. secure in any settleme~t with the Afridis, the right
of constructmg a rallway through the pass, and it is desirable to proceed with
the construction of the rail way.
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(8) The new a~reement with the Afridis~ while making adequate provision
for the railway and the military occupation, might follow thp old agreement
so far as practicable, and may provide for the restriction of allowances in whole
or in part, but it should, it is submitted, provide for a considerable change in
the relations between Government and the tribe.
(9) Payment for compensation for damage to buildings.-I incline to the
view that this should be deducted from allowance in whole or in part, but I
agree to consider this undesirable.
(10) That the demand for the restoration of the weapolls lost by our
troops be not pressed.
9-6.98.
B. H. H. C(OLLEN).
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(Progs. No. 210.)-TELEGRAM P. FROM TlIE SECRETAltY OF STATE FOR INDI.A., DATED THE 7TH
(RECEIVED 8TH) JUNE 1898.

With reference to paragraph 18 of his despatch No. I, dated the 28th January 1898 enquires
when he may expect a final review of the result of tribal settlement and propdsed future
arrangements.
DEPUTY SEC:RETA:RY.
9th June 1898.

E. H. S. CLARKE.
SECRETARY.

9th June 1898.

H. DALY.
HIS EXCELLENCY.

I do not know what reply to propose now, but may be in a better position after the
Khyber case has been in Council: or might we say"Foreign. Secret. Your telegram 7th. I hope to send proposals for Khyber next week
or the following, and shall then be in a better position to estimate as to the rest/'
9th June 1898.

W. J. CUNINGHAM.

9th June 1898.

E.

(Progs. No. 211.)-(Telegram P. to the Secretary of Sta.te, dated the 10th June 1898.)

ORDER IN COUNCIL.
That a despatch be drafted and sent to Hon'ble Members for consideration in Council next
Friday.
13th June 1898.
E.
ORDER IN COUNCIL.
That the despatch as revised in Council be issued.
17th June 1898.

E.

(Progs. Nos. 214·215.)-(Despatch to the Secretary of State for India, No. 95 (Secret. Frontier), dated the

231'd

June 1898.)
(Endorsement* to the Military Depa.rtment, No. 2344 F., dated the 23rd June 1898.)
• With copy of Office Notes.

The Secret Frontier despatch on the Khyber (No. 95 of the 23rd June) was circulated for
:If; P
N 212 213
signature without the Minutes* by His Exrogs. o.
• •
cellency the Commander-in-Chief and the
Hon'ble Sir Edwin Collen, as they were not ready.
Copy of each Minute is circulated herewith for the information of Hon'ble Members.
24th June 1898.
W. J. CUNINGHAlf.
Seen.
24th June 1898.
25th June 1898.

J. W (ESTLAND).
C. M. R(IVAZ).

Seen by the Hon'ble Mr. Chalmers and Sir A. C. Trevor, but not initialed.

PART. II.
(K. W. No. 2.)-DEMI-OFFICIAL LETTER FROM MAJOR-GENERAL

P. J. MAITL.A.ND, C.B."

SECRETARY, MILIT.A.RY DEPARTMENT (TO SECRETARY), DATED TRJll 16TH (RECEIVED
18TH) APRIL 1898.
Enquires if J amrud is in

H

British India.'"

(K. W. No. 2.)-(Demi.o:fticialletter to Major·General P. J. Maitland, C.B., dated the 18th April 1898.)

Make printed K. W. of Khyber arrangements file.

J. S.
Recorded and indexed by T. G. B.
Recording

a:c.d indexing examined by J. S.

•
K. W. No. 2.
[DEMI-OFFICIAL.]
Dated SimJa, the 16th April 1898.
From-MAJOR-GENERAL P. J. MAITLAND, C.B., Secretary, Military Department,
TO-SIR WILLIAM CUNINGRAM, K.C.S.!., Foreign Secretary.

Is Jamrud in " British India?" I thought the actual boundary was this
side of it. Bara, I think, is in " British India." I tried to get maps showing
the boundary of British India, but we do not seem to have any available.
Excuse my troubling you, but the point may be of some importance.

IDEMI-OFFICIAL.]
Dated Simla, the 18th April 1898.
From-SIR WILLI.A.M CUNINGHAM, K.C.S.I., Foreign Secretary,
To-MAJOR-GENER.AL P. J. MAITLAND, C.R, Secretary, Military Department.

The boundary of British India is between Pesbawar and Jamrud, and
yet the Jamrud Fort is in British India. The fort itself and tbe road from
Hari Singh-ka-Burj and 100 yards on each side of it, not touching any Afridi
cultivation, have all been declared to form part of the Peshawar district.
Bara is within the administrative boundary of the Peshawar district and
is British territol'Y.

--,--[DEMI-OFFICIA.L.]
Dated Simla, the 11th June 1898.
From-H. BABINGTON SMITH, Esq., C.S.I., Private Secretary to the Viceroy,
To-SIR WILLI.A.M CUNINGR~M, K.C.S.I., Foreign Secretary.

After Council on Monday it may perhaps be necessary to draft a despatch
about the Khyber question with some expedition, and having that in view
His Excellency thinks it may be de.sirable to begin considering now, not so
much the substance of the despatch-for that can hardly be taken in hand
until the decision of the Council is known-but what will be necessary in the
way of introduction and prefatory matter. Probably something quite short
will be sufficient to the effect that the Government of India have, in such and
such despatches, quoted in the margin, kept His Lordship informed of the
course of events in connection with the Khyber, that information necessary
to supplement this is contained in the enclosul'es to the present despatch
(which would be mainly the papers already prepared on the Udny.Barton
incident), and that it now remains to consider the present position of affairs
and the arrangements for the future.
As I say, His Excellency's general idea is that something of this sort
may be sufficient; but he is not sure how far the histOl'y has been completely
brought up to date in the despatches which have been sent from time to time,
and it is possible that it may be necessary to supplement them by a little more
history.
The :file with the U dny-Barton papers is, as you know, with His Excellency.
We go to Masbobl'a this afternoon, returning on Monday morning in time
for the Oouncil.

•
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[DE1IU-OFFICIAL. ]

Dated Simla, the 18th June 1898.
From-H. BABINGTON SMITH, Esq., C.S.I., Private Secretary to the Viceroy,
To-SIR WILLIAJI[ CUNINGHAM, K.C,S.L, Foreign Secretary.
On page 5 of Sir Ed win Collen's. ~issent, he s~ys that it is on recOl'd

t11at

the present Lieutenant-Governor consIdered tha.t, If an attack on the Khyber
occurred again, the Khyber posts should be agaIn left to themselves.
His Excellency does not recollect, nor do I, when or where Sir Mackworth
Young expressed this opi?i~n, and it might be desirable to se~ whet~er t~e
statement is correct. If It IS not, perhaps you would commuUlcate Wlth SII'
Edwin Collen, who will no doubt be anxious to. correct it.
I also enclose an extract from a letter from the Secretary of State, which
the Viceroy mentioned to you and wishes you to see. It refers to the question
of what measures are necessary for identifying arms imported for Kabul.
[D ElII-OFFICIAL. ]
Dated Simla, the 19th June 1898.
From-SIR WILLIAM CUNINGHAM, K.C.S.l., Eorejgn Secretary,
To-The HON'BLE MAJOR-GENERAL ~IR EDWIN COLLEN, K.C.l.E., C.B.

Towards the end of your Minu te on the Khyber arrangements (page 5, just
after the quotation from the" Edinburgh Review") you write-" It is on record
that the present Lieutenrmt-Governor considered that, if an attack on the Khyber
occurred again, such as happened last August, he would be inclined to pursue
the same policy-to let the Khyber Rifles and the British posts take care of
themselves, and not move troops into the pass unless it were entirely
convenient."
The Lieutenant-Governor wrote that opinion in a demi-official letter to
His Excellency which was circulated (with His Excellency'S note of the
20th OctobAr 1897) to Hon'ble Members. This demi~officialletter is in my
"Keep-withs." An official telegram from the Punjab Government of the
18th March 1898 referred to it, and said the material parts of it and anotbel" will now be put into official form and letter sent by post." The official
letter did not repeat the expression used in the demi-official-see paragraph 3
of No. 329, dated the 1st April, and paragraphs 11 and 12 of the LieutenantGovernor's memorandum of the 11th April. ..
His Excellency hus drawn my attention to the passage in your J,\1.inute,
and directed me to communicate with you about it.
I cannot think of any other expression of the Lieutenant-Governor's
views' on record, and it doesn't seem strictly correct to say that the view
quoted in your Minute is "on record," while the Rule~ of Business preclude
l"eference to' notes' which have not been brought on to the record. If you
agree, please alter the passage as you would wish it to run.
I enclose the proof of your Minute which you gave me.after Council on
Friday. I found few typographical errors to correct. The word' not' in the
61.h line from the end of the last paragraph but one should come out or be
'but'? Please send back the Minute when ~ou bave revised, and say if it
should bear the date 16th June as suggested on it.
[DEMl-OI!'l!'ICIAL.]

Dated Sim1a, the 20th J u~e .1898.
From-SIR WILLIAH CUNINGH.A.l'd:, K.C.S.l., Foreign Secretary,
To-H. BABINGTON SMITH, Esq., C.S.I., Private Secretary to the Viceroy.

I have written to Gollen about that passage in his Minute to which Bis
Ex.cellency drew my attention. TIle opinion expressed by the LieutenantGovernor which Oollen writes of as 'on record' was given in a letter to His

[ II ]
Excellency of the 18th October 1897, which was circulated to Hon'ble Members with notes, but is not on record. I have indicated to Collen the recorded
expression of His Honour's opinion. It differs from that written in the
letter of October 18th.
The Commander-in-Chief's Minute of which I enclose a copy directly
refers to Sir George White's opinion, expressed in an office note. This is
against Rule XXXIX of the Rules of Business. After Council I understood
the Commander-in-Chief to say to His Excellency that any alterations necessary to make his Minute conform to the rules might be made, and I think :(
may, without previous reference to His Excellency the Commander~in.Chief,
strike out the words" in agreement with the opillion recorded by Sir George
White" which occur in the second paragraph? They are not material.

[DElUI-OFFICIAL.j

Dated Simla, tie 21st June 1898.
From-The

HON'ELE MAJOR-GENERA.L SIR EDWIN COLLEN, K;C.I.E., _C.B.,

TO-SIR WILLIAM CUNINGHA.M, K.C.S.I.,

Foreign Secretary.

Yours 19th June. I l1ave omitted t.he passage to which you refer. I
see that the particular opinion is not "on record" in the si-dct sense, i.e., it
is not on the" proceedings."
I have made a few alterations in my Minute. Your despatch does not
quite follow the Oouncil Order on list of propositions, so as my Minute was
written on these, I have necessarily had to change it somewhat. There is no
material alterations, but for example I have bad to alter "irregular troops to
be enlisted from the .Afridis "into "local corps of Afridis" in paragraph 1 of
Minute.
For the passage about Lieutenant-Governor omitted, I have substituted
one, quoted from official documents .
. I have sent revise to press, and have a3ked Mr. Woollam to send you 40
COpIes.

I see that you say the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion as originally quoted
by me was referred to in an official telegram from the Punjab. That is rather
curious and somewhat inconvenient I should say.
I have asked them to send you the proof with the fair copies, so that you
may see what alterations I have made.

E.S.-I return your enclosures.

-----[DE~I-OFFICIAL.]

Dated Moshabra, the 22nd June 1898.

From-The HON'BLE MAJOR-GENERAL SIR EDWIN COLLEN, K.C.I.E., C.B.,
To-Sm WILLIAM CUNINGBAM, K.C.S.I., Foreign Secretary.

1. The copies of the Minut~ went direct to you, so I had no opportunity to sign one copy. That can go by next mail I suppose, and those with
printed signature by this mail.
2. May I ask you to do me the favour of having a C comma' inserted
aftel' " conditions/' 4th line from bottom of paragraph 19?
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[DEMI'OFFICIAL.]

Dated Simla, the 24th June 1898.
From-Sm WILLIAM CUNINGH.A.M, K.C.S.I., Foreign Secretary,
To-The HON'BLE MAJOR-GENERAL SIR EDWIN COLLEN, K.C.I.E.,

C.B.

I send herewith the copy of His Excellency the Oommander-in-Ohief's
Minute which you asked me for.
All the copies which I received. from the press of your own Minute have
your name printed. I find. that the signed oopy does go home, and I am
teleg'raphing through Bombay that the signed copy of your Minute will be
sent next mail.
If the type is still standing, the press could give you a copy, without your
printed. name, for signature. If it is broken up; can you sign the copy
enclosed?
Telegram, dated the 24th June 1898.
From-The Foreign Secretary, Simla,
TO-SIR WILLIAM LEE-WARNER, K.C.S.I., Secretary, Political and Secret Depart..
ment, India Office, London.

Signed. copies of the Minutes accompanying Secret despatch Frontier, 95,
June 23rd, will be sent next mail to substitute for those enclosed in despatch,
and please insert a comma after the word conditions in last line but three of
Sir Edwin Oollen's Minute, paragraph 19.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 445 F.

Dated Calcutta, the Brd February 1898.
From-GENERAL SIR. W. LOCKB"ART, K.C.B., K.C.S.I., Comma.nding Tirah
Expeditionary Force.
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depa.rtment.

With reference to the conference held yesterday at Government House,
over which His E:x:cellfmcy the Viceroy presided, I have the honour to forward
a memorandum drawn up by the Chief of the Staff, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
submitting certain proposals for the holding of the Khyber pass.
2. These proposals, in which I concur, may perhaps be found to offer a
reasonable solution of the question which was under discussion yesterday.

MEMORANDUM.
In deciding on the agency by which the Khyber is to be held, there are
two points to be kept in view. First, the Khyber is used as the principal trade
route between the Punjab and Northern Afghanistan; and, secondly, in the
event of military operations having to be undertaken in Afghanistan, the most
direct and easiest road to Kabul lies through the Khyber. To meet trade
requirements it would, no doubt, suffice to hold the Khyber by tribal levies
drawn Inainly from the .Afridi sections, whose custom it was in former days to
exact tolls from caravans making use of this pass. But to meet military
requirements such an arrangement seems -hardly appropriate. We ought to
have an advanced post capable of ready expansion into an advanced military
dep6t at the most commanding point in the pass, namely, at Landi Kotal;
near that post an adequate supply of water is indispensable; and, in view of
recent occurrences, it would appear to be neither prudent nor conducive to our
prestige to expose the defensive works and water-supply which the Government
of India may order to be constructed to the chance of being wrecked by a
tribal outbreak. The importance of the military aspect of this question has,
I believe, been fully recognized by the Government of India and Her Majesty's
Government since the year 1885.
The following proposals are put forward as likely to meet the two requirements indicated above:1. The Khyber to be held for trade purposes by the Khyber Rifles, drawn
proportionately from the tribal sections concerned, and organized somewhat
in the same way as the Kurram Militia. The men to be armed, clothed,
equipped and trained by Government. The Head-quarters of the corps to be
as heretofore at Jamrud, with a strong detachment at Landi Kotal, and the
remainder distributed in suitable posts bet~ een L~ndi Kotal and J amrud. The
original Landi Kotal Serai to be remodelled so as to provide quarters for the
detachment there, and the old posts along the line, including that at All Masjid,
to be restored with such improvements as regards site and design as may seem
necessary.
In the event of Government approving of the continuance of tribal
allowances to the Afridi sections living in the Khyber, the pay and allowances
of the Khyber Rifles to be taken into account as really constituting a tribal
subsidy.
My own view is that .Afridis much prefer to be commanded by British
officers, and for this reason among others I am inclined to favour the appointment of one or more carefully selected British officers to the Khyber Rifles.
But on this point I hesitate to express a \ decided opinion, although I doubt
1

whether if a different policy be adopted, any Native officer well adapted for
the com~and of the corps would be forthcoming. Aslam Khan has done well,
but his qualifications are quite exceptional.
2. l!'or military purposes a really strong work, armed with guns, should
be constructed at Landi Kotal on a site which, if possible, would protect the
water-supply. It is understood that such a site can be found near what is
known as " the General's Camp." The normal garrison of this work might
be fixed at one battalion of native infantry, with a detachment of
gunners, and it may here be noted that Landi Rotal is a much more healthy
station for troops than the Peshawar valley. The work should, however, be so
designed as to be capable on an emergency of housing a larger garrison, while
being thoroughly defensible when occupied by its normal garrison. There
should be no difficulty about tbis, if suitable flanking a rrangements are made.
The work should provide storage for reserve ammunition and for at least one
month's supply of food and water for the normal garrison. The type of work
and the armament should be such as to enable the defenders to withstand 3D
powerful tribal combination without needing immediate re-inforcement.
In conclusion, I would observe that the foregoing proposals do not, so far
as I can see, involve the annexation or administration by us of the Khyber to
any greater extent than has hitherto been the case. The political arrangements and the Khyb€r Rifles would remain as before under the control of the
Political Officer in charge of the pass, and the military garrison of Landi
Kotal would be under the orders of the General Officer Commanding the
Peshawar District. The latter would act in concert with the former in all'
matters in which the presence of the troops might affect the management of
the pass and of its inhabitants.
CALCUTTA,

The 3rd F'eb1"Uary 1898.

t

(Sd.)

W. G.

NICROLSON,

Brig.-Genl.,

5 Ohief of the Staff, Tirak Expeditionary Force.

No. 741 F., dated Fort William1 the 7th February 1898 (Strictly Confidential).
Endorsed by Foreign Department.
From the Genel'al OlDcel' Commanding, Tirah

E~peditional'Y Force, da.ted the 3rd February 1898,
wlth enclosure.

c

1:£ If!.?'

.A. copy of the foregoing letter is forwarded to the M.ilitary Department for
consideration.

TELEGRAM, No. 1057 F., dated the 28th February 1898. "CDespstehQd. 12 49 ~.)
From-The Foreign Secretary, Calcutta,'
To-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, Peshawar.

K9. 1057 F. Your let'tel', 3rd February, sending memoranduln by Chief of Staff
on Khyber. Present military occupation must temporarily continue, and as
each clan submits, it must be told that Khyber will continue to be occupied for
present. If tribes apparently resent occupation and desire complete or
considerable freedom from control, the Government of India contemplate telling
them that their conduct in the interval, until final settlement, will be taken into
consideration in arriving at decision as to nature of permanent arrangements
but Secretary of State's sanction is necessary, berore any announcement of t~
kind can be made. Please give your opinion by telegram urgently.

~ L~ I§,4
N.-W. F.
D. No. 630 F.

TELEGRAM, No. B, dated Peshawar, the 28th February 1898.

From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Calcutta.

Your 1057 F. of 28th February. I would suggest with due deference that
it would be premature to say anything to Afridis at present about future
2
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No. 182.
ORDER IN COUNOIL.

Inform Sir William Lockhart, in reply to his letter of the 3rd February
sending General Nicholson's note, that the Government of India do not feel
prepared to accept, without further investigation, proposals contained in it:
and wish that they should be investigated by Sir William Lockharl and Sir R.
U dny in greater detail, also the Government of India suggest an examination
of any alternatives, such as His Excellency the Commander~in-Chief's suggestion to hold the pass by a militia under the analogy of the Kurram Militia.
In the meantime the Government of India are of opinion that the Afridis,
when they have submitted, should be told that the Khyber will be occupied
for the present. They should be warned that the conduct of the tribes in the
interval will be taken into consideration in arriving at a decision as to the
nature of the final arrangements which may be made for the safety of the
pass.
The observations of Sir William Lockhart will be invited on this point
.and the sanction of the Secretary of State will be asked.
'
25th February 1898.
E.

arrangements for holding Khyber. They do not apparently resent present
occupation; indeed, their attitude is submissive; but Hastings reports rumour is
current amongst Zakka Khel that we intend holding Khyber in future ourselves
without tribal allowances. If this turns out to be true, I will ask permission
hereafter to tell jirgas that tribal arrangements of some kind will probably be
re~introduced, but that the nature of these will depend to a great extent on
their conduct.
CONFIDENT IAL.

No. 1098 F.

I

j {' I g::.?;:
FROM
THE

SECRETARY

TO THE

GOVERNMENT

OF

INDIA,

To
GENERAL SIR

WILLIAM LOOKIIART,

K.O.B., K.C.S.I.

FOREIGN DEPT.

:FORT WILLIAM,

the 1st

Malrol~

1898.

SIR,

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the Brd
February 1898, in which you forwarded a memorandum drawn up by the Chief
of the Staff of the Tirah Expeditionary Force making proposals for holding the
Khyber Pass.
2. These proposals, which meet with your concurrence, involve the holding
of a strong work at Landi Kotal, with a garrison of one battalion of Native
Infantry and a detachment of gunners, while the Khyber Pass itself would be
guarded for trade purposes by a Militia recruited from the tribal sections concerned and organized somewhat in the same way as the Kurram Militia.
3. The scheme, of which this short description does not purport to be
even a sketch, has been examined by the Government of India in the light of
what has hitherto been the policy of the British Government, and the instructions of the Secretary of State conveyed in his despatch of January 28th,
paragraph 21, bearing particularly on the present subject. The GovernorGeneral in Council is not prepared to accept the plan without further
investigation of the whole question of the best way in which to secure the
safety of the Khyber Pass. The Governor-General in Council, therefore,
wishes you and Sir Richard U dny to put l)e£ore him, in greater detail, the
plan of holding the pass which commends itself to you, and to discuss at
the same time any alternative ways of doing so. It has, for instance, been
suggested that a Militia, maintained on the analogy of the KU1'ram Militia,
might guard the pass without the immediate presence and support, in time of
peace, of any military force, if a body of troops is kept ready to move to the
assistance of the tribal Militia, should they be seriously menaced, and if a
definite1assurance be given to them that such assistance will be afforded.
,
4. Some time may'yet elapse before the Government of India can arrive
at a final decision in this matter. That decision must be influenced by other
than purely military considerations, and you may now be in a position to advise
the Government of India on the disposition and temper of the A£ridis showing
how they would view a military occupation. Sir Richard U dny was understood,
when you and he were personally consultedin Calcutta, to favour a system under
which the whole responsibility for the administration, as well as the safety
of tbe Khyber, would be taken entirely out of the hands of the Afridis. The
Governor-General in Council would desire to know, if this is a correct descrip ..
tion of Sir Richard U dny's views# how he would propose such an arrange..
3

ment would be worked out in detail, and what extent of country on either side
of the road through the pass would be included in such arrangement. Still
another plan which has been mentioned is to fall back upon tribal responsibility
and tribal methods entirely, relaxing even what amount of British supervision
and superimposed authority there has always been in the Khyber arrangements
since 1881. The Government of India will await the expression of your views
before coming to any conclusion as regards these suggestions.
5. It is in the opinion of the Government of India inevitable that the
present military occupation of the Khyber must, at least temporarily, continue,
and that, when all the clans submit, they must be told that the Khyber will
continue to be occupied for the present. They will be wal'ned at the same
time, if they E.how any disposition to resent this military occupation and a desire
to arrive at a state of relations under which they will have complete or
considerable freedom from control, that their conduct in the interval between
this and the settlement of the future will be taken into consideration in arriving
at a decision as to the nature of the final arrangements which may be made for
the safety of the pass. The sanction of the Secretary of state must be obtained
before any announcement of this kind can be made.
6. I am to ask that your best consideration may be given to the several
questions which have been put before you in this letter, and that your opinion
may be expressed to the Government of India as early as you are able to reply.
The points raised in paragraph 5 were referred to you by telegraph.

I have the honour to be,
SIR,

Your most obedient servant,

(Sd.)
W. J. CUNINGHAM,
Secretary to the Government of India.

( Oonfidential.)

No.1099F.

Copy, with copy of an Order in Council passed on the 25th February 1898,
is forwarded to the Military Department.
By Order, &c.,
FOREIGN DEPT.;
FORT

(Sd.)

WILLIAY,

The 1st March 1898.

E. H. S. CLARKE,

..tI..sst. SeC'Jj. to the Govt. of India,.
I

T

TELEGRAM, No. 1110 F., dated the 1st March 1898. {Despatched 5 P:H.}
From-The Foreign Secretary, Calcutta,
To-GENERAL SIR W. LOCKBART, K.C.B., K.C.S.I., Peshawar.

No. 1110 F. Your B, February 28th. Government of India have no wish
to press for telling Afridis anything at present about occupation of Khyber.
You will find in official letter issuing to-day, it is proposed, when all clans submit
to . make a:q.no~~ement rega~ding occupation for a time at least; the object
'bemg. to put It ill a. form, whic~ wou.ld no~ preven~ the occupation of' military
posts In the Khyber elther ill conJunction wIth or wIthout tribal arrangements
should such appear desirable.
4

Telegram P., N&. 11l1==P;, dated the 1st March 1898.

(DespiM;e:&:ea 5 P.lt.)

From-His Excellency the Viceroy, Calcutta,
To-The Secretary of State, London.

To permit discussion of future arrangements in the Khyber, it seems
inevitable that the occupation of the pass should be continued for a time after
the submission of Afridi tribe. I understand that I have authority to give
orders according ly.
Stridl] Confidential.

No. 1127 F.

Telegram to the General Officer Commanding,
Tirah Expeditionary Force, No. 1057 F., dated the
28th February 1898.
Telegram from the General Officer Commanding,
Tlrah Expeditionary Force, No. B., dated the 28th
February 1898.
Telegram to the General Officer Commanding,
Tirah Expeditionary Force, No. 1110 F., dated the
1st March 1898.

A copy of the foregoing telegram, together with a copy of the telegrams
marked in the margin, is forwarded to the
Military Department, for information, in
continuation of the endorsement from the
Foreign Department, No. 1099 F., dated
the 1st March 1898.

Strictly Confidential.
No. 1128 F.

1I

''\ Letter from the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary
" Force, N9. , dated the Srd February 1898, with enclosure.
Telegram t<: the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary
A
the
noted
Force, No. 1007 F., dated the 28th Febrnary 1898.
•
•
•
Telegram from the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expedition- l ID the margIn IS forwarded to
ary Force, ~o. B., dated the 28th February 1898.
"
(the Government the PunJ·ab
Confidential letter to the General Officer Commandmg, Tlrllh
Expeditionary Force, No. 1098 F., dated the 1st March 1898.
Telegram to the General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary
_.
--Force, No. 1110 F., dated the 1st March 1898.

copy of

pa.pers·

Ifor"lnformatlOn. of ______ _'

J

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT;

J

FORT WILLIA.:M,

By Order, &c.,
E. H. S. CLARKE,
Assistant Secy. to the Govt. of India.

The Brd March 1898.

c/ft; / f;?
N.-W. F.

D. No. 641 F.
Telegram P., dated the 2nd March 1898.

(Desp&tlohca

'1;;::35;::p.~

From-Her Majesty's Secretary of State, London,
To-His Excellency the Viceroy, Calcutta.

Your Secret telegram, dated the 1st March 1898. Please see paragraph
No", 21 of my Secret despatch of the 28th January 1898. I approve of the
occupation of the Khyber pass pending a settlement of future arrangement.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM.
No. 1145 F., dated Fort William, the Srd March 1898 (Confidenti.aJ.).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, FOJ'eign Department"
To-The Military Department.

A copy of the telegram noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially
to. the Military Department for inf-orm/ d&ted the 2nd March 1898.
atlOn.
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'i?,/ Telegram"from Her Majesty's Secretary of Sta.te,

N.-W. F.
D. No. 760 F.
No. 5534 T., dated Camp Peshawar, the 11th March 1898 (Confidential).
From-GENERAL SIR WlLLI.A.M LOCKHART, K.C.B., K.C.S.I., Commanding Til'ah
Expeditionary Force,
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 1098 F.,
dated 1st March 1898, calling for a report by Sir Richard U dny and myself
on the method which appears to us to be the best for holding the Khvber Pass
in future.
..
2. My views on the subject are embodied in the accompanying memorandum. In order to save tjme, I submit this at once without waiting for the
paper which Sir R. Udny is drawing up on the subject, and which I hope to
forward on the 14th instant.
MEMORANDUM.

The Khyber Pass has to be kept open by us with two objects and can be
held in one of four ways. The objects are-first, to provide a direct and easy
trade route between the Punjab and Northern Afghanistan; and, secondly, to
ensure ready access into Northern Afghanistan for our army, in the event of
military intervention in that country becoming necessary. The latter purpose
is undoubtedly the mOre important of the two, both.in connexion with the
defence of Afghamstan and India against foreign aggression, and because the
trade between those two countries is quite insignificant in amount and value.
The temporary closing of such a trade route as the Khy bel' makes very little
difference to the Government or people of India, but from the strategic standpoint it might be essential that the main road into Northern Afghanistan
should be kept open in times of excitement and fanaticism on or beyond the
frontier. '1'he delay of a week or a fortnight in entering Afghan territory
might involve momentous consequences in a political as well as a military
sen~e. I t will be seen, therefore, that the measures which would suffice for
guarding a trade route might be quite inadequate for keepjng open the line
of military communication between the Punjab and Northern Afghanistan.
The ways in which the Khyber can be held are-first, by regular. troops;
secondly, by a force consisting partly of regular and partly of irregular troops;
thirdly, by irregular troops alone; and, fourthly, by tribesmen under tribal
mana.gement and responsibility.
2. As regards the first method of holding the Kbyber, it may be objected
that, in view of existing military requirements in the Punjab and elsewhere,
the Khyber could not be beld in adequate strength by troops alone without a
proportionate addition to the Indian army; that permanently to lock up a
considerable military force in a narrow pass is not the best way of guarding
against the recurrence of a frontier rising; that for occupying 'the
heights bordering the pass from Jamrud to Landi Kotal, local irregular troops
or levies are more suitable and likely to be more efficient than regular troops;
that during the summer the pass itself (except its highest point at Landi Kotal)
is so hot and unhealthy that service therein would be intolerable for British
soldiers, and extremely distasteful to native Boltliers; and, finally, that to
exclude the Khy ber Afridis from any share in the custody of the pass, and the
emoluments attaching thereto, would certainly create ill-feeling among them
and incite them to mischief.
'
With reference to the first objection, I would remark that some increase
in the army to meet the needs of an expanding empire seems inevitable.
As matters stand, a large proportion of the troops quartered in the Punjab have
of late years been almost continually on outpost duty on or across the frontier,
or on field .service.
1

With reference to the second ol')jection, it may be urged that it is by no
means obliO'atory to lock up in the valley of the Khyber the whole of the
troops that°might be required to secure tLe rass. The Bazar valley would
furnish a strong strategical position, and, if a brigade were quartered at or near
China, while a smaller force occupied a fort at Landi Kotal, the pass would be
as safe as it could be made by purely military means. On the other band, it
is understood that the permanent occupation of Afridi territory in the Bazar
valley would be opposed to the decision of Her Majesty's Government, and I
am inclined to think that such a step might embitter our relations with some
at least of the Afridi sections, and thus lead to their giving trouble whenever
they imagined that our troops were fully occupied elsewhere.
However this may be, the last three objections are to my mind unanswerable, and dispose of the idea of holding the Khyber by regular troops alone.
Picquet and patrol duties in the pass can best be performed by a lo~al and
irregular corps, the employment of which gives tIle Khyber Afridis their due
interest and profit in the custody of the pass, and obviates any necessity for
quartering troops between Landi Kotal and J amrud.
2. As regards the second and third methods of holding the Khyber, which
can best be discussed together, it may be said that for the past eig'hteen years
the pass has been guarded by irregular troops alone, inasmuch as the tribal
levies which were raised, trained, and paid by us under an agreement with the
Afridi sect.ions concerned have by degrees been assimilated more and more
closely to an irregular frontier corps. This system has saved much trouble
and expense in the past, and might, if properly controlled, have continued to
work well in the future, but for the unfortunate occorrences in August last.
However loyal and well-disciplined irregular nntive troops may be, they can
hardly be expected to fight against overwhelming odds of their own kinsmen,
after their British Oommandant has been withdrawn, and they ha ve been
warned that no support or assistance is to be looked for. Under such trying
conditions, the best mercenary troops in the world might be expected to waver,
and I think it highly creditable to the lihyber Rifles that, when left to their
own resources, they fought as well as they did.
The Kurram valley is held by the Kurram Militia under a British Commandant, and this force has done excellent service, even during the recent
period of disturbance. Eut the local conditions in the Kurram and in the
Khyber are wholly dissimilar. The Kurram Militia is mainly composed of Turis,
a tribe of Shiahs which only :flourishes under British protection, and is at
continual enmity with the Sunni tribes surrounding it. Moreover, we have
provided the necessary support or stiffening to the Militia by the regular
garrison quartered in the Para Ohinar Fort.
The holding of the Khyber was entrusted to a local force in some
respects analogous in constitution to the Kurram Militia, but with these
differences: First, the Khyber Riflemen were drawn from the Afridi sections
which inhabited and bm'dered the pass, and consequently they had no
traditional feeling of enmity against their neighbours to strengthen
their loyalty towards us; and, secondly, the defensible serai at Landi Kotal
had no garrison of regular troops like the fort at Para ChinaI'. It seems
possible, however, had the Khyber Rifles been promptly re-inforced by regular
troops in August last, that with few exceptions, they would have stood to their
engagements, that the various posts and the defensible serai and water-supply
works at Landi Kotal would have been saved from de~truction, and that the
formidable tribal gathering would have melted away, as it did on a previous
occasion, as soon as troops were moved up the pass in support.
.
It ought to be an axiom of frontier policy that, in using local levies or
Irregular corps to hold passes or outposts beyond the limits of British India,
the one thing of essential importance is to inspire these levies or irregulars
"With the fullest confidence that, in time of emergency, they will be as fully and
as promptly aided and reinforced hy the army behind them as regular troops
would be. Up to August last, I believe that the Khyber Rifles possessed that
co~fidence, but for the time it has been weakened, if not destroyed, by their
beIng left to themselves to hold the pass, and to defend the buildings and other
2

PU?lic property which h~d . been entrusted to their care. According to the
strIct letter of the law, It IS doubtless the case that our agreement with the
Afridis did not oblige us to assist with our troops the representatives of the
sections concerned, or the Khyber Rifles, in carrying out the duty for which
these sections received allowances, and for which the Khyber Rifles had been
organized. But these wild mountaineers are unacquainted with the niceties of
political jurisprudence, they had for many years fulfilled their part of the
agreement, some of them had been employed by us as irregular troops in frontier
warfare elsewhere, and they may reasonably have hoped for the assistance
which, technically speaking, they had no right to demand. One of my two
main reasons for supporting the proposals put forward by the Chief of the Staff
r:eirah Expeditionary Force, is that their adoption w:ill restore the confidence of
the Khyber Rifles and the Afridis living in or near the Khyber Pass. These will
know that, s~ long as a strong outpo~t at L~ndi Kotal is garrisoned by regular
troops, there IS no chance of our agam leavmg them to sM:w the wave of tribal
fanaticism unaided. There is of course the objection that on military grounds it
may be hazardous to hold an advanced post with regular troops, while the road
between this post and the base remains in the hands of locally-raised irregulars
in whose fidelity we cannot place implicit reliance. I do not attaoh much
weight to this objection, for Landi K otal is at the top of the pass, and is
therefore regarded by the Afridis as domjnating the road between it and
Jamrud. Moreover, as previously stated, the heights bordering the r,lad are
so inaccessible, and.. so devoid of water, that they coulJ not be permanently
held by regular troops, either British or Native, without involving a strain
on our military resources quite out of proportion to any conceivable advantage
to be derived from such a measure. The feasibility of covering the pass by
means of a cantonment in the Bazar valley has already been discussed in
paragraph 2 of this ,memorandum.
My other reason for supporting Brigadier-General Nicholson's proposals
is that, without involving heavy outlay or alienating the sympathies of any
section among the tribesmen, they are likely greatly to strengthen our hold
over the Khyber, and to enable us to carry out such arrangements in the way
of railway extension, water-works, and the like, as may be required to facilitate our access to Northern Afghanistan, should circumstances demand our inter~
vention in that quarter.
4. As regards the fourth method, its practical effect would be that the
Government of India would pay blackmail to the Khyber Afridis, instead
of the latter imposing blackmail on the kafilas making use of the road. It
would mean a reversion to the barbarous system which was condemned as
intolerable at the beginning of the last Afghan war. Difficulties would be
certain to arise regarding the repair of the road and the maintenance of the
posts needed to protect it; the Landi Kotal water-supply would cease to exist;
our prestiO'e along the whole of the north-west frontier would suffer; in short,
the fourtl~ method of holding the Khyber has nothing to recommend it.
5. From the foregoing remarks it will be seen that I am in favour of the
second method. The defile of the Khybel' should in any case be guarded by
irreO'ular troops raised locally. As regards regular troops, it would no doubt
stre~gthen our hold on the Khyber from a military point of view, if a strong
foroe were permanently quartered in the Bazar valley at or near China, as well
as a smaller force in a defensible post at Landi Kotal. From a political point
of view, the permanent occupation of Ohina ~ight give rise to tribal ill-feeling,
and thus cause us grave embarrassment; for It must be remembered that, in
undertaking military operations in A.fghanistan, the friendly attitude of the
frontier tribes would be of much greater moment than the 'absolute safety of
any'single pass, however important. If the attitude were friendly, the pass
would be secure in any case. If the pass were secure, while the fl.ttitude was
unfriendly, we should be harassed in other directions. I am, therefore, inclined
to recommend the scheme sketched out by Brigadier-General Nicholson as
offering the best prospect of a satisfactory settlement~
3
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I consider that the organization of the Khyber Rifles might advantagrollsly
be strenO'thened by attaching to the corps three British officers instead of one,
namely °a Commandant, 2nd· in-command and Adjutant, possibly also a medical
officer: ' While drawn from the same local sources as heretofore, the corps might
gradually be assimilated to one of the infantry regiments of the Punjab .B'rontier
Force in matters of equipment, pay and pension.
6. I see no necessity whatever for instituting a civil administration over the
Khyber. What we ought to tell the tribesmen is that, so long as they fulfil
their engagements to us, and so long as their attitude towards eauh other does
not bring them into conflict with us or endanger the security of the road, we
are perfectly content to leave them to manage their own affairs. The Political
Officer in cbarge of the Khyber would naturally exercise con~iderable influence
over the tribesmen, but I doubt whether that influence would be increased by
investing him with the functions of a civil administrator.
7. As soon as we are fully assured of the complete submission of every
Afridi section, I should be disposed to renew the tribal allowances in the
Khyber, subject to such re-adjustment as may seem equitable or politicsubject also to such conditions with respect to railway and road construction, and
the acquisition or sites, as we may think fit to impose. When the tribesmen
see that their allowances are not to be forfeited and that the Khyber
Rifles are not to be disbanded, I am of opinion that they will welcome the
construction of a strong post at Landi Kotal, as furnishing a tangible proof
that, if they do their part to keep the pass open, we shall not fail in ours.
8. There are two other points to which a 'brief reference is necessary:
First, the advisability or otherwise of constructing an alternative road to
Landi Kotal from Peshawar through the Mullagod country. Such a road
would be nearly twice as long as the Khyber route, and its cost would be Some
9 lakhs, but the alignment is an easy one. If, as laid down by the Secretary
of State, the maintenance of the Khyber Pass as a safe artery of communi..
cation and trade is essential, it seems to me that it would be a waste of money
to provide a second and much longer roadway which would never be used,
unless the Khyber were closed-a condition of things whieh is not contemplated.
Secondly, it may be convenient to mention that the cost of the defensive works,
water-supply, &c., needed in the Khyber, if occupied in the manner suggested
in Brigadier-General Nicholsoll's Memorandum, is roughly estimated· by the
Commanding Royal Engineer, Tirah Expeditionary Force, at 9i lakhs, namely:Lakhs.
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The cost of restoring the works which would be required if the Khyber
were held by the third method, i.e., without a garrisou of regular troops at
Landi Kotal, may be taken at a bout 5 lakhs,
9. In ~onc!usion, I would refer t.o the supreme importance of improving
the .communlCatlOns b.etween our frontIer outposts and the supporting stations
behInd them. By thIS means alone can the due concentration of our forces
and the rapid. reinf?rcement 0.£ any threatened point be provided for., I
advocate the ImmedIate extenSIOn of the. North-Western Railway system t().
Kohat and Bannu on the west, and to Landi Kotal and DarO'ai below
Malakand on the north.
b
CAMP PESHAWAR,}

The

th March 1898.

w. S. A. LOCKHART, General
Oommanding Tirah Expeditionary' Force.
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No. 5672 T., dated Camp Peshawar, the 16th March 1898 (Confidential).
From- GENERAL SIlt W. S. A. LOCKHART, K.C.B'J K.C,S.I., Commanding Tirah
E x:peditionary Force,
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

In continuation of my litter No. 5534 T., dated 11th March 1898, I have
the b~no~r to fOl'ward a Memorandum, dated 15th idem, embodyin~ Sir Richard
Vdny s VIews on the future arrangements for holding the Khyber Pass.
2. The only remarks I have to make on this Memorandum which I am
~rati:fi.~d to .:find in substantial agreement with my own, are with regard to the
. follOWIng pomts : Parag'raph 9.-1 would first observe that, although :Brigadier-General
Elles concurred with the uommissioner of Pcshawar in thinking it inexpedient
~ast August to send troops into the Khyber, I am not aware that he represented such a movt'mt-'nt to be a military impossibility. :But in cases of local
disturbance, the responsible military adviser is not the General Officer in local
command, but the Lieutenant-General of the Command concerned, and in this
instance the Lieutenant-General Commanding the Forces, Punjah, strongly
, • Telegrams No. 250 P., dated ISf.h AU2'ust 1897.
urged on Army Head-quarters the desirNo. 289 P., dllted 20th August 189.1. und No. 431 P.,
ability of re-inforcinO' the Khvber and
dated l:!5th August 1897. from Lleutenant.-General
•
t>.. ~
Commanding, Punjab. to tbe Quarter·Mastersupportlllg the Khyber R.J:fles wlth'regular
GenGl'al in India.
troops. *
Seeondly.-I am doubtful about the necessity for keeping a fully equipped
flying column at Peshawar in readiness to reinforce the Khyber. The correct
principle to be followed in the military occupation of the fronticr is to concentrate the troops needed to support the outlying garrisons in suitable 'and healthy
positions, and to keep up the transport a,nd equipment required to enable tllese
troops to move at a moment's n')tice. Further, to perfect the means of rapid
communication between the outposts and their supports by the construction
of railways and the improvement of roads. 'ro hold a long and exposed frontier
with a moderate force, it is essential that the communications should be as
complete as they can be made by civilized methods.
.
Thirdly.-I do not agree with Sir It. U dny about the Khyher Rifles being
encouraged to provide their own arms. I can see no advantage in such a.
system, which would offer a premium on the theft of breech-loading rifles or
their component parts from OU1' troops or ar&enals. I consider t90 that the
Khyber Rifles should be as well armed as our Native Infantry Regiments.
Paragraph lO.-Admitting the existence last summer of a strong fanatical
feeling along the north-west frontier, I dOLtbt whether this feeling in the first instance took a firm hold on the majority of the Afridi tribesmen. They assembled,
possibly in large numbers, to attack the Khyber posts, but their attitude was at
first vacillating and half-hearted, and I cannot but think that, after having
upheld their religious reputation among their neighbours by a skirmish with
our troops, they would have been only too glad of an excuse to disperse to their
homes. To me it is inconceivable that the Khyber Rifles would have attempted
to hold out against their kinsmen, if the hostility of the latter towards the
Hriti:sh Government had been as bittel" and as fanatical as Sir R. U dny
supposes. Apart from their Mu.lias, the A~ridis have always been ~n friendly
terms with us. In fact, as a trlbe they hke us, and many of us lIke them;
and it is well known that the Mullas have less influence over the Afridis than
over anr other frontier tribe.

C)-'h. I!~-q.

MEMORANDUM.
The management of the Khyber previous to the outbreak of last August
'
.
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speak quite accurately, by the Kuki
Khel, Zakka Khel, MaIikdin Khel, Kambar Khel, Kamrai and Sipah clans of
1

t.hat tribe for the Aka Khel and Tiran Adam Khel clans bad no more to do
with the 'Khyber than the sections of the Adam Khel Afridis, who inhabit the
Kohat Pass and the wedge of independent territory adjoining that pass to the
eastwa.rd. To prevent misconceptions as to the terms of this agreement, it
should be mad thro1]gh carefully, but for present purposes it may be sufficient
to say that the arrangements under it were as follows: On Tuesdays and
Fridays in every week one caravan went up through the Khyber from .Jamrud
to Landi Koial, a distance of 20 miles, while another came down from Landi
Kotal to Jamrud, and these caravans were accompanied by guards of the
Khy ber Rifles which exchangl',j at the half-way post of Ali Masjid, the escort
which had come down \yith the caravan from Landi Kotal returning there with
the upward caravan from Jamrud, while the escort from Jaml'Ud retraced its
steps with the downward caravan. On these days too the heights which command the rOlld through the defile were })icquetted by Khyber Riflemen. On
other days of the week the pass was closed to traffic, though special arrangements of the same kind were occasionally made on off-days for distinguished
visitors, and special guards used to be provided for parties of coolies employed
on the repair of the road or on such duties as the building of the fortified
sel:ai at Landi Kotal, the construction of the water-supply works neat' Landi
Khana, &c., &0. Officials too connected with the pass, like tIle Political
Officer in charge of the Khyber and the Commandant of the Khyber Rifles
frequently travelled through it with small escorts of the latter corps on
other than caravan days, though, accordi ng to the strict letter of the agreement (c'lause 13), they were bonnd to give sufficient notice of this to the tribes':'
men beforehand. From this it will be seen that the Khyber cannot be said to
hn.ve been" held," except in a very modified sense even for purposes of trade,
and that in a military sense it was not" held" at all, while the system in force
was absolutely diff('rent from that prevailing in the i\:ohat Pass (through the
country or the Adam Khel Afridis), which, in return for a comparatively very
small subsidy, is open every day of the year and all day long, like any road in
British India, for all travellers, whether European or Native, without any
precautions of guards or picquets.
2. The question that Government now have to decide is whether we
should content ourselves with regaining the same measure of control over the
Khybel' that we possessed in the past, or whether we should seek to obtain a
larger measure not only in order to secure it more effectually for military
purposes as our main line of advance into Afghanistan, but also to render it
impossible for the Afddis to close the road and to destroy~our posts in the pass
as they did last August. I think there can be no doubt that this questto-n m,ut'\t
be answered in favour of the second alternative, and, as it seems to me that-the
objects in view under this alternative could only be completely attained by
holding the pass for ourselves in a military sense and by regular troops,
I said at the Conference which was held by His Excellency the Viceroy at
Calcutta on t he 2nd ultimo, that I should like to see this done in fut~re if the
military authorities oonsidered it praoticable. Although too I am absolutely
averse as a general rule to any occupation or quasi-annexation of territory
~eyond the frontiers of British India when it can possibly be avoided, and
I have always been strongly of opinion that we should refrain from interference
with the tribe~, unless it is necessary fol' the security of our own subjects and
border, I think that in the special case of the Khyber the objects to be
attained would justify us in making an exception, and that, however much
., In this connect.ioJ1 I mn.y note that, if we con- the Afridis might dislike our occupation
tinued to pag them their old allowances, the Afwhs • of the pass with the consequent forfeiture.
could not ohJect.t;> our re OCCllpylTIg' lhe Rhybel' witb
of the1'r pass allowances,. the trans-borde"
troops or I'eg.lrd It as any bl'(,llch of the 1881 Acrree.
..
ment, since this was 8peci.,lly provide,l for"" by
world could not fail to admit that it was
clnuse 5 of that ugl·eement. which seems to hllve
been mucIe ~'hile we were still in 1l11litary occupation
a just and appropriate punishment, which
of the Rhyber.
they had brought upon themselves by ~n
B .. UDNY..
unprov:oked outbreak and by showing us
t~at we could place no lastIng relIance on tl'lbal agreements. But, even with
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a. military: ?ccu~ation of the Khyber, I would have kept up the Khyber Rifles-~
as an aUXIlIary Irregular corps on the model of the Kurram Militia and entirely:
.
under our O\ln control-for two reasons(i) as prov~ding an op~ning for .the Afri.dis, who would still feel that they
retamed a consIderable mterest In the pass arrangements- while
they had a local levy to enlist in;
.'
(H) to escort caravans and to furnish picquets on the hills durin'" their
journey through ihe pass in times of peace, because such d~ties
particula,rly hill top picq uets- would be hara<.;sing for reO'ular
troops, and could be pel'formed satisfactorily by Kbyber Rift.emen in ordinary times as they have been during the past.
I had .n? intention, ho'!eyer, .of proposing- that we should undertake any
responsIbIhty for the admInIstratIon of the Khyber as well as for its safety, and
1 w?uld ~imply uphold the existing regulation published in Government of India
~otlficatlOn No. 2135 E. P. of the 2nd July 1880 (as amended by Notifica.
tlOn 1085 F. of the 15th June 1886), which provides for the trial 0f criminal
offences in "the Khyber Pass and the lands immediately adjoining the pass on
• I should pref.,r to read this, when t.he new either side of the roadway,"* without
arrangements l\f~ve been concluded, 8S "th~ rond attemptinO' to interfere with the tribE-smen
through the Khyber PIoSS and the lnnds Imme.
O.
dlll,tely adjoining this road-way on eit.hel' side."
elsewhere. It WIll be observed too that
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this regulation in its concluding words·
allows a discretion to the officers empowered under it to refrain from using it
unless the parties are all Britjsh subjActs.
3. Sir William Lockhart in his Memorandum on future Khyber arrange:
ments is opposed to a purely military occupation of the pass by regular troops,
principally on the grounds(a) that irregular troop~ (i.e., local levies) are more suitable, and likely
to be more efficient, than regulars for occupying the heights
bordering the pass, which are so inaccessible and devoid of water
that they could not be permanently held by regular troops, either
British or Native, without an undue strain on our military
resources;
(b) that during the summer the pass itself is so hot and unhealthy that
service in it would be intolerable for :British, and ex.tremely
distasteful even for native soldiers;
(c) thtlt the exclusion of the Afridis from a share in the custody of the
pass and the emoluments attaching thereto would create ill-feelin,g
and incite them to predatory action;
and also more of less because(d) a military occupation would involve an increase to the Indian army;
and
(e) to lock up a considerable military force in a narrow pass is not the
best way of guarding against the recurrence of a frontier l'ising ..
4. Some of these objections to holding the Khyber entirely by regular
troops are so purely military that as a ci vilian I feel great diffidenc~ in making
any remarks upon "them at all, but in frontier questions political and military
considerations are 80 inseparably associated that it is impossible to refer to the
former without touching upon the latter. Perhaps therefore I may be perDlitted to say that I fully recognise the force of (ll), (b), (d) and (e); and as
regards (a), even if it were safe to allow locallevi~s to hold perman~nt positi?n~
upon the heights which command the p~ss, the dIfficulty of water IS one whicli
it would still be probably impossible to overcome.
.
.
.
As for (c), I have already said that in my opinion. th~ speci~l o~jects to. be
attained by a military occupation of the Khy ber would JustIfy us I~ dIsregardIng
the natural dislike of the .A.fridis to such a measure; but theIr resentmen~
might no, doubt lead to "predatory action," and, if. ~here is any. qu~stio?
whether such action could be adequately .. ,m.et by ,mihtary . preQB.!utlOns,.. th\fil .
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certainly furnishes an unanswerable argument against atte~pting to di~pet;se
altoO'ether with tribal anangements. On the whole, therefore, I am q mta
content to accept the conclusion that, so long as we have only the pass itself
to deal with, and are debarred from taking up covering positions in the countl y
on either side of it, a purely military occupation of the Khyber is flot practicable.
5. The alternative methods of holding the pass are stated by Sir William
Lockhart in his Memorandum to be(i) partly by regular and partly by irregular troops (i.e., local levies) ;
CH) by irregular troops alone;
(iii) by tribe$men under tribal management and rrsponsibility;
and Sir William Lockhart thinks that the first and second of these methods
can best be discussed together; but I should prefer to group (ii) with (iii) as
in point of fact constituting a single method, for we may take it as certain that,
if we are to use only local levies, it must be in combination, as hitherto, with
tribal arrangements, while on the other hand in clause (6) of the Khyber
,Agreement of 1881, the tribesmen themselves said that the maintenance of some
kind of Jezailchi Corps was "alsolutely necessary to enable them to render the
road secure." This method, however, is the system "hich broke down in August
last, and, if we reverted to it without special precautions, although the Afridis
bav~ since been taught a lesson which they are not likely to forget in a hurry,
we should have no security against the recurrence of similar events in times of
excitement on the border.
6. If it be said that tbis objection might be met by keeping up a perm~
nent flying column at Peshawar of sufficient strength and complete with
~ransport and commissariat, whieh would always be ready in case of necessity
,to support the Khyber Rifles, and to assist them in guarding the pass until the
~xcitement had died away, I would reply that the primary object of a special force
is always liable to be overlooked, as the events which led to its formation
are gradually forgotten, and that in a time of stress elsewhere-the very time it
must be remembered when excitement is most likely to spread to the Afridis. it would probably be utilised for other purposes. If for instance we had had a
Khyber }"llying Column in Peshawar when the rising occurred on the Malakand
last July, no one, I think, will deny that in all probability it would have
been despatched in that direction. While, however, I desire to point out the
danger of relying upon a special force of this kind, I trust I may not, be
pUsunderstood as arguing against the creation of such a force. 1'he maintenance
of a flying column at Peshawar is in fact one of the precautions I would urge
-upon Government in any case, whether ~e are to revert to the old system pur et
simple, or whether we are to strengthen it by a post of regular troops at Landi
Kotal as suggested by Brigadier-General Nicholson, which remains the only
other alternative for discussion. All I would say is that a flying column
at Peshawar is not enough alone, and that it should be supplemented by the
establishment of a military fort nt the further end of the pass, which might at
least cover the post of Khy ber Rifles at Landi Kotal, and would be able
to hold out till relieved even if the flying' column were not immediately
available.
7. I concur therefore with Sir Wi1liam Lockhart in supporting General
Nicholson's proposal that "a really strong work armed with guns should be
constructed at Landi Kotal," while the Khyber Rifles should be maintained
as a local levy to guard the road, and for ordinary escort and picquet duties
with caravans, &c. When the question of the Khy ber was discussed many
years ago (? by the Defence Committee), I believe that the idea of guarding
the pass by any mixed system of this kind was summarily dismissed, because
it was thought that military principles forbade the location of troops in an
advanced position if the line of communication with their base could only
be peld by levies. Prior therefore to the Conference at Calcutta on the, 2nd
-ultimo, I had put t1rls alternative aside as out of the question, under the
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impression that it woul~ .never be. accepted by the military authorities; and
when I was asked my opInIOn about It at the Confel'ence, I rejected it on this
account as impracticable. Bu~ ~hen Ge?~l'al Nicholson propounded the present
scheme, and 1 found that mIlItary OpIll10n was not so opposed to it as I had
imagined, the case assumed a different aspect, and I now entirely agree in
the proposal for a fort at Landi Kotal as a considerable step towards the
complet~ se?urity of the Khy~er, whic~ w~uld be obtained by a purely military
occupatIon If that were practICable, whIle In some respects General Nicholson's
solution of the difficulty is preferable as avoiding the danger of Afridi discontent, which would arise if we held the pass for ourselves and deprived the
tribesmen of their allowances. At the same time I doubt whether the Afl'idis
'Would consider a military fort at Landi Kotal to "dominate" the pass, i.e.,'
the twenty miles of road between Landi Kotal and Jamrud, which it is in
contemplation to hold as before by posts of local levies, or whether, in other
words, such a fort would effectually restrain them from attacking these posts
and stopping the road as they did in August, l,lnless its military garrison \Tere
large enough to send out a really strong column for operations in the pass itself;
and~ as I presume that Government would scarcely be prepared to keep up a
permanent garrison of this size at Landi Kotal, I would insist upon the
necessity for maintaining a fiying column at Peshawar (which might be called
the" Khyber Flying Column"), with every possible pI'ecaution to keep in
memory the primary object for which it is intended, and to provide against it
or its equipment being diverted to other purposes.
8. If the old SysMIU of guarding the road between J amrud and LaI!d~
Kotal by a localle-vy is to be continued, it follows that tl'ibal allowances for
the pass must also be renewed, and I observe that Sir William Lockhart is\
disposed to hold the same view. The only question is whether they should he
restored at the old rates, and at first I was inclined to think that, if the AfIidis
by their unprovoked outbreak compelled us to go to tIle expense of building
a strong fort and maintaining a military garrison at Landi Kotal, it was only
equitable that they should suffer some reduction in the amount they receiv-ed,
which, though to some extent a compensation for the tolls they used to realise
on the Khy bel' road when they held it themselves, had originally been fixe cl on
the understanding that they were responsible for guarding the pass without
our assistance. On the other hand, though the site of the proposecl fort would,
as I understand, be in the limits of the Lwargi Shinw~ri, like the old Landi
Rotal fortified serai, I cannot think that the Afridis would welcome its
., But" as pointed out in my marginal notp to pl11"nconstruction. It is .more probable 1h~t
graph 2 supra, t,lIe Afddis ('ould not regnl'd occupathey would regard It as a threat to thelr
tion of a. tort at Landl Rotol by rcgulul' troops,
independence, * and
if at the same time
8S any breaoh of our old ag1"eenH'nt WIth them so
• '
•
long as we paid them their old UllOWIIIlN'S llJlcl'er 'We redueed theIr allowances, thIS would
that agreement.
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be an sdditional grievance which might
greatly de]ay their settling down to the new regime. On the whole therefore I
think that, if we are to restore the allowances at all, we should do so without
altering them; but it should be made a condition of their restoration that we
reserve to ourselves the right of running a l'ailwa,y through the pass, and of
taking up the necessary sites for this purpose, without paying anything for the
ground required (unless culturable) or increasing the allowances.
9. As to the Khyber Rifles, it seems advisal)le for me to note that they
are the present form of the J ezailchi Corps, which originally consisted for the
m.ost part of men provided by the Maliks under clause (6) of the 1881 Agreement and subject to their control, who were paid RR. 7 a month if they carried
matc·hlocks or Rs. 8 if they brought rifles. Gradually this corps became more
and more" regularised," the men were supplied with Sniders, the prop~rty of
Government, while they were withdrawn by degrees .from the control of the
Maliks, and a very material addition was made to the Government posts in their
charge by the erection in 1888-89 of the fortified serai at Landi Kotal. From
time to time the tribal Maliks still continued to assert their right of control,
but these c1a~ were ste~dily resisted by the Political Officer in charge of .the
is
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Khyber, and before the' A£ridi rising occ~rred last summe: 't~is c?ntrol ha~
practically disappeared, so that the .Kh.yber RIfles were ve:y SImI~ar In orgamsation to a regiment of the NatIve army, though untIl Captam Earton was
appointed in 1896 the important element of British officers was entirely
wanting. Whether this was a wise policy is, I think, very questionable,
as it certainly tended to obscure the real footing upon which the corps
subsisted, and if, as Sir William Lockhart believes, but I venture to
doubt, it inspired the men with confidence that we should support them by
regular troops in case of attack by their own tribesmen, I can only say that it
was a great mistake to introduce such a policy without simultaneous arrangements to ensure this support being given, which, as I have explained in my
letter No. 3029 of the 3rd October 1897 to the Punjab Government, was judged
by the General Officer Commanding at Peshawar on the occasion of tlle
outbreak in August to be a military impossibility. For the future, however,
I agree that the Khyber Rifles should be maintained under our own control on
the v same system as the KUl'ram Militia, provided always that we have a properly
~quipl)ed fly:i~g column ill PeshaV\ ar r~ady to support the~, and th~t we are ~?ld1ll0' the LandI Kotal end of the pass WIth regular troops ID a fortIfied pOSItIon.
Invorder also, if possible, to reduce the number of Government rifles in their
hands I think a handsome increase of pay (say, Rs. 12 mouth instead of Rs. 9)
might be offered to men who brought their own Sniders. I made a similar
su~gestion in the Conference at Calcutta, but I observe that, in the Notes of
that Conference, I am represented by mistake to have said "buy" instead of
"bring."
10. There is one passage in paragraph 3 of Sir William Lockhart's Memo ..
randum about which I must say a word in conclusion, as I am glad to have this
opportunity of clearing up a matter reg'1rding which it would appear that a good
deal of misconception exists. The passage I referred to is as follows :-"It seems
possible, however, had the Khyber Rifles been promptly reinforced by regular
troops in August last, that * * ;I< ,and that the formidable tribal gather~
ing would have melted away, as it did on a previous occasion, as soon as t1'OOPS
were moved up the pa8s in support." The italics in this passage al'e my own,
and, as the words thus italicised seem to allude to the attack made upon the
Khyber by l\ialik Amin Khan, Kuki Khel, in July 1892, I desire to point out
the important features in which that attack differed from the outbreak of last
August. On the first occasion AmiI' Khan's "lashkar," probably numbered
"foul' or six hundred men," and did not, I believe, include even the whole clan
of the Rajgal Kuki Khels, but was only a gathering of the men of that clan
who belonged to Amin Khan's own faction. The Mullas in Tirah combined to
try and persuade other Afridi clans to join, but without success, and the direct
motive of the attack was Amin Khan's personal resentment at having been
deprived of half his "maliki" allowance for previous misconduct. On the
last occasion, on the other hand, the strength of the Afridi gathering, when
it came down upon .the Khyber, was estimated at ten or twelve thousand men,
collected from all clans except, curiously enough, the Rajgal Kuki Khels
who had supplied the H lashkar" in 1892 ; and the motive swaying this army
was the irresistible wave of fanaticism which had spread throughout the tribe.
On the first occasion again, A min Khan's "lashkar" occupied a hill above
Shadi Bagiyar to the south of the entrance of the Khyber on the evening of
the 4t.h July 1892, and during the ensuing night made attacks on the posts of
Slladi Bagiyar, Jahangira and Fort Maude just inside the pass; but the gathering
retired and dispersed early on the morning of the 5th July, because (it was
t.hought) they had heard of the arrival at Jamrud of re-inforcements from
Peshawar, viz., 200 men of the 14th Sikhs, who reached Jamrud on the eveninCl'
of the 4th July, and 100 of the Royal Scots Fusiliers with 2 field guns, who marched
into Jamrud at 2 A.M. on the 5th. Not a man, however, of these reinforcements
ever advanced a yard beyond J aromd. J n August last, on the other hand, the
Afridi gathering attacked and took the same three forts on the 23rd of that
month in spit~ of a British force of 1,400 infantry and a mountain battery
(besides a regiment of British Cavalry and a battery of Horse Artille~y), which
6
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had been sent out to Jamrud five days previously, in the hope that it might act
as a demonstration to overawe the tribesmen. I will not enter into the question
whether or not such a "lashkar" of the whole Afridi tribe would possibly have
melted away if the troops at Jamrud (all that were considered to be available
from Peshawar) had been pushed forward into the pass; but I may remark
that four months later, after we had overrun Tirah and when we had no one
but the Zakka Khelleft to oppose us in the Khyber, one brigade at Landi
Kotal was found insufficient to hold that pass and the line of communication
from J amrud, and a second brigade had to be moved up from J amrud to A.ll
Masjid, as stated in paragraph 86 of Sir William. Lockhart's Political despatch
of the Srd ultimo.
PESHAWAR,;

The 15th MaN:h 1898.

'7

(Sd.)
R. UnNY,
Ohief Political Officer,
Pirak Expeditionary Force.

No. 194.
TELEGRAM, No. 1356 F., dated the 17th March 1898.
From-The Foreign Secretary, Calcutta,
To-The Chief Secretary, Punjab Government, Lieutenant-Governor's Camp.

.
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No. 1356 F. .Gover~ment of India are considering futul'e arrangements
.K~yber and have r~celved memorandum from Sir W. Lockhart, but Ddny's

0plnlOu not yet receIved and further consideration necessary. In meantime
conti,?-uation of occupation of pass, pending completion of settlement, has been
sanctlOned b.y Secretary of State. In this connection Sir W. Lockhart pro.
poses :-Beg~n8. As soon as we are fully assured of the complete submission
of every Afridi section, I should be disposed to renew the tribal allowances in
the ~hyber, subject to. s?-ch r~-adjustment as .may seem equitable or politic,
subJect also to such condItlOns WIth respect to raIlway and road construction,
and the acquisition of sites, as we may think fit to impose. Ends. He thinks
restoration of allowances and re-enlistment of Khyber Rifles will re-assure
tribes and make them more willing to accept any arrangement we may hereafter adopt. Government or India desire very early expression of LieutenantGovernor's opinion on this proposal.

No. 195.
Telegram, No. US C., dated Banda, the 19th March 1898.
From-The Chief Secretary, Punjab Government, Lieutenant-Governor's Camp,
To""":The Foreign Secretary, Calcutta.

Lieutenant-Governor's views in regard to re-opening o~ Khyber Pass have
been given in paragraph 5 of Punjab Government's letter No. 1338, dated 21st
September, and in two demi-officialletters to the Viceroy, dated 18th October
and 6th March, the material parts of which will now be put into official form
and letter sent by post. To what he has already said, Lieutenant-Governor
would add as follows :-First. It is very undesirable that we should show
anxiety to restore allowances to Afridis before our objects regarding pass are
defined and fully secured; such attitude would be misinterpreted and would
make final settlement extremely difficult. There is no need for haste as pass
is open, and military occupation must continue till sufficient guarantee for the
permanency of arrangement is secured. Secondly. It is desirable, in view of
reckless infringement of former agreement, that, as recommended in paragraph
5 of Punjab Government letter No. 1370, dateu 24th September, cost of
constructing buildings damaged in outbreak should be deducted by instalments
from the allowances, and this question should be settled before allowances are
restored. Thirdly. In regard to re-enlistment in Khyber Rifles, Lieutenant..
Governor, as already intimated, thinks this desirable, provided Government
reserve complete liberty of action in regard to constitution of force and its
relation to tribal control. These are questions which, in Lieutenant-Governor's
opinion, require full deliberatlon and discussion with the tribes, and allowances
should not be granted until they are settled. Even if Government has framed
its policy in regard to the Khyber, the tribes are hardly in a position to enter
into definite engagements which must depend for their fulfilment on the
concerted action of the several sections.

No. 196.
Telegram, No. 2965 T. (Confidential), dated Peshawar, the 24th March 1898.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force,
To-The Adjutant-General in India; repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta.

Having now strong hopes of settling with the .Afri~s by the ~n~ of. March,
I suggest the following military arrangements Wh1Ch, 1f my antwlpatlOllS are
1

realised, might then come into effect :-The force to be reduced to three
brigades, namely, one brigade at Mamani with a Mountain Battery and Company of Sappers attached; two brigades of like strength on the Khyber line, also
34th Pioneers and at least two squadrons of Native Cavalry as divisional troopsthe whole force to be under Major-General Symons with Bl'igadier~Generals
Hart, Hammond and Gaselee as Brigadiers. If above is approved, the following
troops might be demobilized :-57th Field Battery, numbers one and nine
Mountain Batteries, Royal Artillery, Derajat and Kohat Batteries, Derbyshire,
Yorkshire, Queen's Gordon Highlanders, King's Own Scottish Borderers, 30th
Punjab Infantry, 1st Battalion, 2nd Gurkhas, 36th Sikhs, 1st Battalion, 3rd
Gurkhas, 21st Madras Pioneers, 28th Bombay Pioneers, No. 4 Company,
]\rfadras Sappers and No. 3 Company, Bombay Sappers. Regarding cavalry, if
early withdrawai of 9th Bengal Lancers is desired, I would suggest two squadrons of regiment at N owshera or Peshawar being temporarily attched to the
Division.
By the end of April it might be possible to demobilize two more
bl'igades leaving only one brigade in the Khyber, composed of No. 3 Mountain
Battery, Royal .Artillery, Sussex Regiment, Oxfords}]ire Light Infantry, 9th
Gurkhas, 34th Pioneers, No. 1 Company, Bengal Sappers. 'l'his brigade, for the
command of which I would suggest Brigadier-General Hart or Gaselee, would
have to remain throughout the summer; Landi Kotal Fort and water-supply
and defensible posts in Khyber being meanwhile pushed on. On completion of
these works the force could be reduced to the future normal strength, which I
have recommended to be ODe battalion of Native Infantry and a detachment of
garrison artillery to work the fort armament, perhaps also on account of the
guns it might be prudent to add a company of British Infantry from one of
the battalions at Peshawar. Addressed Adjutant-General; repeated QuarterMaster-General; Military; Foreign; and Military Secretary to the Viceroy.
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N~. 1444 F., dated. Fort William, the 25th March 1898 (Confidential).
From-Sm WILLIAM CUNINGHAM, K.C.S.L, Secretary
India, Foreign Department,

to the Government of

TO-GENERAL SIR WILLIAM LOCKRARTJ K.C.B., K.C.S.L

I am directed to address you with reference to the 7th paragraph of the
memorandum on future arrangements for holding the Khyber Pass which you
forwarded with your letter. No. 5534 T., dated the 11th March 1898. For
convenience of reference the paragraph in question is here quoted in full:
"As soon as we are fully assured of the complete submission of every Afridi
section, I should be disposed to renew the tribal allowances in the Khyber,
subject to such re-adjustment as may seem equitable or politic-subject also
to such conditions with respect to railway and road construction, and the
acquisition of sites, as we may think fit to impose. When the tribesmen
see that their allowances are not to be forfeited and that the Khyber Rifles
are not to be disbanded, I am of opinion that they will welcome the construction of a strong post at Landi Kotal, as furnishing a tangible proof that, if they
do their part to keep the pass open, we shall not fail in ours."
2. The Government of India have consulted His Honour the LieutenantGovernor of the Punjab on this point in advance of inviting Bis Honour's
opinion upon the whole question of the management of the Khyber, as it is
put before them by your letter above cited and by your farther letter
No. 5672 T., dated the 16th March, and I am to inform you that the GovernorGeneral in Council is of opinion that, while the Khyber Rifles may be continued
on a temporary footing, the whole question of the restoration of tribal
allowances to the Afridis must be reserved at present, as it is inexpedient to
renew payment of them until at any rate the permanent arrangements for the
Khyber have been discussed and settled. It is necessary, in order to arrive
at a decision upon this matter of the permanent arrangements, to institute
enquiries which will be taken up at once .

•

[OONFIDEN TIAL.]

No. 1472-F.
SIR

WILLIAM CUNING HAM, K.C.S.I.,
Secretary to the Government of India,

To
THE

OHIEF SECRETARY

TO THE

GOVT.

OF THE

PUNJAB.

FOREIGN DEPT.

FORT WILLIAM:,

the 28th March 1898.

SIR,

I am directed to forward, for the favour of the opinion of the LieutenantFrom t.he General Officer Commanding, Til'a.h Governor, a copy of the correspondence
lJxpeditionary Force, No. 553,J, T., dated the 11th cited in the marD'in on the sllbJ' ect of the
March 1898.
0
,
From do" No. 5672, dated the 161;h Mal'ch 1898. future arrangements for the control of
To do., No. 1444. F., dated the 25th March 1898. the Khyber Pass.
2. I am further to enclose a copy of a telegram No. 2965 T., Oonfidential,
dated the 24th llarch 1898, frllm General Sir William Lockhart, sugD'estinD'
certain reductions in the Tirah Expeditionary Force, in the probable eve;t of ~
settlement with the Afridis being effected. by the end of March. Conditional on the l'ealization of Sir William Lockhart's anticipations, his proposals
have been accepted; the force will be reduced to three brigades, and the
distribution proposed is approved., subject to the GeneralOfficer Oommanding
explaining the necessity or adyantage of retaining a brigade at Mamani. The
further reduction of the force to one brigade will be made when practicable.
3. The Government of India haye not yet received the official expression
of His Honour~s opinion the despatch of which is referred to in your telegram
No. 118 C., dated the 19th March. If that has been sent before the receipt of
these papers, it is possible that a perusal of them may suggest further expres.
sion of the Lieutenant-Governor's views.
4. His Honour will see that both Sir William Lockhart and Sir Richard
U dny favour the plan of holding the actual pass by irregular troops or militia
raised from the Afridi and other neighbouring~tribes, while the western outlet is
garrisoned by troops. Sir Mackworth Young's opinion already given on this
question is in favour of holding the pass by tribal agreement and by a tribal
force maintained on tribal responsibility. The primary difficulty, however,
which has arisen is to find a Native officer to take the place long filled by 0010nel Muhammad Aslam Khan. It is essential that a tribal levy in the proper
sense of the term should not be commanded by a British officer, and the fact
that Oaptain Barton was in command of the Khy bel' Rifles last year has
done. much to complicate the questions involved. The Governor-General
in Oouncil is of opinion that, where it is thought expedient to introduce
:British officers, it must be recognised that the force ceases to be a mere tribal
~ levy and becomes an irregular force or militia. The distinction is one with
which His Honour is well acquainted froIl). the case of the Kurram Militia.
Whether the Khyber Rifles will be more acceptable to the Afridis as irregular
troops or militia than as a mere tribal force looking for support exclusively to
their own tribal headmen is a point on which there is room for difference of
opinion, and cannot be settled without careful enquiry into the feeling of the
tribesmen themselves. It will be noticed that Sir W. Lockhart is of opinion
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(paragraph 7) that the. establishment of a m~litary post at Land~ Kotal and the
consciousness that thIS means our supportIng the Khyber RIfles themselves
against hostile attack will do much to obviate opposition. Sir R. U dny does
not concur in this anticipation, and I am instructed to point out that the
establishment of the military post at Landi Kotal in the manner proposed
by Sir W. Lockhart is it'3elf still under consideration. and the GovernIDent of India have arrived at no conclusion in regard to it. But unless the
Pass is to be held throughout by regular troops, the Khyber Rifles must
be continued in some form, and I am to invite His Honour to consider
whether the difficulties of a purely tribal organisation are not so serious that
the time has come for the constitution of the force as a militia under British
officers.
If the Afridi Rifles are to be maintained on the footing of irregular troops,
the constitution of the corps as regards the proportion to be enlisted from
the different clans may nevertheless be subject of tribal agreement.
5. :1\1:y letter No. 1444 F., dated the 25th March, to General Sir William
Lockhart, communicates the decision of the Government of India to the effect
that the Afridi trihal allowances cannot at present be restored. They cannot
be settled until the plan of holding the Khyber is determined. On this must
depend not only the amount to be paid, but the purposes for which payment
is to be made. The enlistment in the meanwhile of tribesmen in the Khyber
Rifles, under temporary conditions, which has been already peI'mitted, puts a
considerable sum of money into the hands of the tribe. The Government of India
do not think there is any necessity to go further and to I'estore at the present
time payment of any of the Afridis Maliki allowances. '1'11e Government of
India had formed an intention not only to hold the allowances in reserve until
the Afridis accept whatever conditions they are ready to grant, but to confiscate them, in whole or in part, until the cost of repairing the forts and PO&t3
in the Pass had been made ~ood. This intention has not been abandoned. Even.,
however, if this reason did not exist, the Government of India, as a matter of
expediency, would prefer not to display undue readiness to restore the allowances"
I have the honour to be,

SIR,
Your most obedient servant,
W. J. OUNINGHAM,
Secretary to alte Government of India.
(Sd.)

Oonfidential.
No. 1473 F .
. A copy ~rf t~e fore~oing .letter is forwarded to the Military Department,
for InformatlOn, In contlnuatIOn of the Office Memorandum from the ForeiO'n
Department, No. 1445 F., dated the 25th March 1898.
l:>
By Order, &c.,
FOREIGN DEPT.;
FORT

WILLIAM,

The 28th March 1898.

}

(Sd.)

. W. J. OUNINGHAM,

Secretary to the Govt. of India ..

Foreign Office Press-No. 317-29.3.98-79.

FROM

L. \V. DANE,

ESQl1JRE,

Ollg. Cht'e/

~ecretary

to Government,
Punjab and z'ts Depe1'lf1enctes,

To
THE

SECRETARY

TO THE

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ,
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

Dated Lahore, 1st Apr£l r 898.
Foreign,
Frontier.

SIR,

IN continuation of my telegram No. I] 8 C ) dated 18th Mar('h 1898, I am
directed to communicate in some detail the views of His Honor the Lieutenant~
Governor so f~r as they.are formed up to date in regard to the future policy
to be adopted In the Khalbar.
2.
It has already been decided that pending a complete settlement with
the Afridis the Khaibar Pass will continue to be occupied by our troops, and
orders have also been recently issued for the re-opening of the Pass to trade j but
it is understood that as soon as we are assured of their complete submission, the
Government of India are anxious to determine the details of the permanent
settlement to be effected with the tribes and the manner in which the future
arrangements should be carried out anrl our political relations with the tribes
conducted.

In the first place Sir Mackworth Young would strongly deprecate the
hasty acceptance of any cut and dried scheme for keeping open the Khaibar route,
however feasihle or simple the proposals might at first sight appear. The measures
to be adopted must be carefully thought out and fully discussed by and with the
tribes themselves, for the best guarantee for permanencE'! in the new arrangements
will be a deliberate estimate of what they are able and willing both to promise
and to perform. In a matter of this kind there is the greatest danger in hurrying
or patching a settlement, and His Honnr thinks we should guard against doing
this. Moreover, as the Pass is open and it is clear that a military occupation must
continue till a sufficient guarantee for the permanence of the arrangements to
be made is secured, there does not appear to be any necessity for haste in the
matter.
3. In view of these considerations Sir Mackworth Young cannot proa
pound at the present moment any matured scheme for the future maintenance of
the Khaibar route, but he has always considered, as intimated in paragraph 5 of Punjab Government letter No. 1328, dated 21 st September 1897,
that the re-opening of this route must, for tre present at any rate, furm one
ot the main objects of our future policy, and, if possible, that it should be reopened under arrangements for which in the first instance the tribes themselves
should be responsible. He sees no reason for supposing that there will be

another bre-akdown in the arrangements if properly worked out, and he is of
opinion that the restoration of the old order will in one respect have a better effect
than anything new, in that it will clear I y il!ustrate the hopelessness. of attempting to upset our arrangements. He is not In favour of any change In the conditions which would impose the duty of maintaining the peace of the Khaibar
in times of disturbance on the British Government. It is better that the tribe::;men should bind themselves to keep the route open and safe, only looking to us
to supply the supervising agency, without which it is impossible for them, owing
to thtir feuds, to co-operate for the common obj,ect.
,. -/
~
ID (4. 'l..-al9i'< -( 1(";, I,'cl [ i')! a,'· t,t l'?-.<t
The Lieutenant-Governor thinks it will be desirable that the Corpsj\should
be officered as far as possible by members of the tribes responsible for the Pass,
though one or more British officers will certainly be required to hold command,
and to organize and supervise their discipline and distribution much in the same
way as British Inspecting Officers do in respect of I mperial Service Troops.
At the same time the Lieutenant-Governor thinks that we should again provide
(as in clause 'i of the Khaibar Agreement) that we may at any time send troop"
into the Khaibar and occupy positions there without further payment, and that,
having made this provision, we should ensure that a sufficient force is always
kept ready mobilised at Peshawar or N owshera to move into the Khaibar on the
orders of the responsible political a'lthoritie..;, and that suitable positions for such
a force to occupy are worked out and kept in readiness.
'I

,_

4. With reference to the question as to how the future settlement
is to be made and who is to be primarily responsible for the conclusion
of the agreement with the Afridis, the Lleutenant-Governor believes that the
Government of India are in favour of retaining the paJitical work in the Khaibar
for the present under the direct control of the Foreign Department and ()f entrust~
ing the reconstruction of the arrangements to the Brigadier-General in Corn mand,
assisted by a Civil officer of a st::tnding that wOllld give weight to his ad vice.
Sir Mackworth Young feels bound to say plainly that he does not think this
pian would prove a good one. If the Khaibar is again to come under the
political control of the Punjab Government, His Honor thinks it is very desirable
t:,at the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab should be in a po -ition to regulate
from the first and in detail the scheme which i" laid before the Government
of India for orders. To leave the Local Government out during the
formation of proposals is to deprive the Government of I nd!a of the
best experie;1ce available just at the time whf!11 it is most required. It is not
the same thing to refer the proposals after they havp been worked out to the
Punjab Government for opinion. It may be too late then to give a turn to the
proceedings. The same reasons appl\' agaimt excluiing the Com'11issioner,
Peshawar D,vision, from the negotiations during the early stages. Sir Mackworth
Young wou'd therefore recommend that, nS contemplated apparently in paragraph
4 of l:" oreign Department letter No. 3380 F, dared 15th September [897, the
reconstruction of the arrangements when t he tribes have made submission be
made over to the Punjab Crovernment, and that the settlement be carried out
by ,the Commissioner for the time being of the Peshawar Division under its
(ilrection. A Civil officer would also be required in the Khaibar to work out the
arrangements under the ()rclers of the Commissioner. In fact His Honor would
empl.ny the same machinery as was employed with marked success when the
Khc.l1bar Agree ment of 1880 was effected, and he foresees serious difficulties
if the Punjab officers are called upon to work anv scheme for the maintenance
of ~he. Khdibar route V'o"ith which they have not been closely associated from the
begmnmg:, though he can assure the Government of India of the most loyal
co-<?perat 1011 on the part of all officers concerned in any policy which they may
deCIde to adopt.
.
S· This brings His Honor to the consideration of certain proposals
whlc~ have apparent~y. been made with the object of reassuring the tribes and
~akH~~ ~hem more wlllIng to accept any arrangement we may hereafter adopt.
SIr Wllham Lockhart proposes in the memorandum forwarded with Foreign
Depa~tment endorsement No, I 128 F., dated 3rd March 1898, that, as soon as
the tribes have assured us of their complete submission, their tribal allowances

3
should be restored er subject to such readjustment as may seem equitable or
politic, and subject also to such conditions with respect to Railway and road con ..
struction and the acquisition of sites as we may think fit to impose," He also
favours the re-enlistment of the Khaibar Rifles. As regards the latter, the Lieute ..
nant-Governor has already intimated in my letter No. 1264, dated I J th
September 1897, that he considers the re-enlistment of the Khaibar Rifles desirable as a means of giving the men employment and keeping them out of mischief
provided this is expressly done subject to whatever measures are ultimately found
necessary in regard to the Khaibar, when, if the former constitution of the Corps
is to be altered, the men could be given the option of leaving or re-engaging. But
as regards the renewal of the allowances, Sir Mackworth Young is of opinion
that it is very undesirable that we should show anxiety to restore allowances to
the Afridis of the Khaibar Pass before our objects regarding the Pass are defined
and fully secured. Such an attitude would be misinterpreted and would make the
final settlement extremely difficult. We have other means of inducing the tribe to
make complete submission and to set about a future settlement in a reasonable
frame of mind. Though the Lieutenant-Governor trusts no further advance of
our troops will be necessary, it is still open to us to reimpose the blockade if the
tribe is obstructive about the Pass question, and it seems neither necessary nor
desirable to hold out the prospect of an immediate regrant of their old
a~lowances as an inducement to them to comply with our wishes in this respect.
Moreover, in view of the reckless infringement of their former agreement, it
seems desirable that, as recommended in paragraph 5 of my letter No. [370,
dated 24th September 1897, and contemplated in paragraph I I of Government of
1: India letter No. 3803 dated 4th October 1897, to the address of Sir William
Lockhart, the cost of reconstructing the buildings damaged in the outbreak should
be deducted by instalrnelhts from the allowances, and this question should, the
Lieutenant-Governor thinks, be settled before the tribal allowances are restored.
The Government of India have just called upon this Government for a report
as to the value of these buildings, and the Commissioner, Peshawar Division, has
been asked to supply the information, but it will necessarily take some time before
the information can be furnished.

'0,

6. If the views of the Lieutenant-Governor expressed in this letter meet
with the approval of the Government of India, His Honor will endeavour to have
a scheme for the future maintenance of the Khaibar worked out under his personal
direction by the Commissioner and will submit this for their orders at as early
a date as is possible under the circumstances of the case.
I have the honor to be,
SJR,

Your most obedient Servant,

L. W. DANE,

Offg. Cht'ej Secretary to Government, PunjalJ.

Puniab GoyeMlment Press. Lahore-4-4..gS-46.
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No. 200.
No. 338, dated Lahore, the 2nd April 1898.
From-The

HON'BLE MR. L. W. DANE, Officiating Chief Secretary to the Goyel'l1ment of the Punjab,
To-':rhe Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 1472 F., elated
28th March 1898, forwarding, for an expression of His Honour the Lieutenant~
Governor's opinion, a copy of the correspondence containing the views of Sir
\V. Lockhart and Sir R. U dny on the subject of the future arrangements for
the control of the KhylJer Pass.
2. My letter No. 329, dated the 1st instant, was ready for despatch when
your letter arrived, and, as Sir Mackworth Young was anxious that the Government of India should at once be in possession of his views as to the mode in
which future negotiations for keeping open the Khyber Pass should be conducted, he has not kept it back, though he now hopes very shortly to discuss
fully the proposals contained in your letter under reply, in continuation of
paragraph 3 of tha'l; letter, which was written before receiving the proposals of
General Sir W. Lockhart and Sir Richard Udny, and without consultation with
the Commissioner of the Peshawar Division.
3. I am to add that Sir Mackworth Young observes with satisfaction that
the Government of India have already adopted the view regarding the restoration of the allowances which was advocated in the telegram from this office,
No. 118 0., dated 18th ultimo, and expounded more fully in paragraph 5 of my
letter No. 329, dated 1st instant.

•
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W. DANE)

ESQUIRE i

O!'C· CI#if Secretary to Govef'ftmenil
Punjab and #$ [)epen(ienc~?&~~

To
THE

SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIAp

FOREIGN DEPARTMJ£NT 9

Foreign,
FroQuer.

SIR,
WITH reference to the request contained. in Foreign Department lett~r

No. 1472 F., dated 28th ultimo, that His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor
will favour the Government of India with his opinion on the subject of the future
arrangements for the control of the Khaibar Pass, I am desired, in continuation
of my letter No. 338, dated 2nd instant, to forward a copy of a letter from the
Commissioner of Peshawar, No. 68 C., dated 2nd instant, and a Memorar.dum in
which Sir Mackworth Young has recorded his views on the general question ot
the control of the Pass, so far as he has been able to arrive at any definite con"
elusion:> on the subject.

I have the honor to be,

SIR,
Your most obedient Servant,

L.

w.

DANE~

DIg. Chip! Setrglary to GO'lJernment,

Punjnb~

[C ollfident tal. ]
No 68 C., date,l Peshawar, 2nd Aprilr898.
Flom-W R. H. MLRK, Esquire, cs., cs!', Commissioner and Superintend~nt
P~'h\" D'v"
•
,
v3.1\ ar
1 1510n,
To-The Offg. Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab.

the hon?r to acknow~edge the receipt of your endorsement
No. 270, dated the 18th Instant, enclosmg for remarks a copy of correspondence
on the subject of future arrangements in the Khaibar.
.
I

HAVE

~. S~ far ~s I am able to judge there appear to be three distinct systems for consIderatIon, and no more than ths:ee, and I will deal with each in succeSSlOn.
~h.e firs~ plan would be to ourselves accept the whole responsibility for
the admlUlstratlOn as well a~ ~or the ~af~ty of the ~ass, and to take it entirely

out of the hands of the Afndls. ThIs IS annexatIOn. Declared or virtual annexation will not matter; the tribes concerned will perfectly understand the drift
of th~ me~sure .. If v:e annex, w~e.t~er expressly or by implication, the special
consIderatlOn, vtz. tnbal responsIbIlIty for the safety of the Khaibar in return
for which we have been paying a part of the late handsome allowan~es to the
Khaibar clans (the other part represents the tolls), disappears, and with it must
go the allowances i unless indeed we consented to continue to pay what will
then be naked blackmail i such a co urse would, however, be out of the question.
Under these circu mstances it is only too probable that we shall be compelled to
hold the road with a strong military garrison, and that sooner or later we shall
come again into collision with the Afridis. They look upon the Khaibar as their
country, which it is, and upon the levy of tolls as their ancient and indefeasible
right. It is unlikely that they will surrender either without a further determined
struggle.
I have not a copy of the Secretary of State's despatch of the 28th
January with me, but I think I am not mistaken in believing that anything like
annexation will be directly opposed to the policy therein indicated.
3. At the other end of the se_tIe of systems is the plan of falling back upon
tribal responsibility and tribal methods entirely, and of relaxing even that amount
of British supervision which there ha., been in the Khaibar arrangements from
1881 to I897. This plan will assuredly fail. It postulates a power of combination, of self-government and .of self-restraint which is utterly w?-nting among
the Afridis. Such a power eX1sts among some other clans and trIbes, but (and
this a most important factor in border management) no two tribes are alike in
individual character, and it does not follow that because one tribe can do a thing
or bear a particular treatment the same will be the case with its neighbour or
with another tribe further off. For instance, during all the time that the Khaibar
has been shut, from the days of the Emperor Akbar down to 1878-79, the Mohmards
were able to keep open the routes through their territory and to make a large
income from the tolls that they imposed; but the Afridis, though anxious enough
to secure the tolls were incapable of uniting for the purpo~e of keeping the
Khaibar open and 'safe, and c.onsequently it r~mained cl~sed for ~e!lturies. Th.e
Afridis have not changed their character, thelr unreflectmg cupIdIty and theIr
reckless greed i the intestine feuds and tealousies ar:nong them are as virulent as
ever' cohesion is entir~ly wanting i and 1f purely trIbal management ever does
get ~ start, it will break down in six months. That is a just deduction from the
history of centuries.
4. Neither of the above system<; ~e~ng pos~ible, it see.ms to me that a
partnership of Go.vernment ~nd of the. Afndls.; a mIxture .of tnbal management
with such a quantity of ou.tslde authOrIty as Will be ~ufficlent, and .not more than
sufficient) to correct the mherent we..lkness of a tnbal system, IS the course

plainly marked out to us, by the conditions of the case! a'3 t~e only prud~nt
and .economical line to take. There are two phases In thIS partnershlp~
'vhich completes the list of the three systems.
The two phases are; one with
:rDOpS permanently s~ationed somewhere in the Khaibar, preferably at .Landi
Kotal and the other without troops quartered in the Pass, but held ready In the
backg~ound at Peshawar, always prepared to be slipped upon the Afri~is. In
one case the corrective authority, requisite for the p~rpose of steady!ng .the
tribal machinery, is, or is supposed to be, on the spot; 1Il the oiher case It eXIsts
also, but is kept in reserve.
5. Before discussing the two classes of the ~ystem of joint ma~age.nent
of the Khaibar, 1 would point out that first a local corps to work detaIls which
cannot admittedly so well be undertaken by anyone else, and secondly the grant
of allowances, are of the essence of the partnership. Unless the tribes receive
allowances they cannot well be asked to assume responsibility for the road.
Both these matters, the local corps and the allowances, I will discuss below; it is
enough here to say that they are I think indispensable adjuncts to any system of
joint management.
6. Reverting now to the question of partnership, I propose to consider
it on purely political and administrative grounds, leaving aside military consider ...
ations on which I am not competent to submit an opinion except in so far as they
are based upon matters which are within the scope of judgment of Civil Officers or
of any man with ordinary common <;ense.
The cruX of the whole position is this: Shall troops be permanently
stationed at Landi Kotal or not? If they are so stationed. then with every intention and the most honest desire to maintain the- political independence of the
Khaibar (as distinguished from its municipal independenceL it is quite certain
that this political independence will shortly disappear, and subsequently also (more
or less as the case may be) the municipal independence of the Khaibar.
I GO not mean the independence of Tirah, or of the Bara Valley, but
of the Khaibar proper. That is the perfectly inevitable sequence of events
trans-frontier, for wherever we plant power, in the shape of British bayonets,
across the border among the tribes, one of two things must happen,--either we
must withdraw that power or it must be supreme and must increase and widen
as it remains. In c~mnection with this most important consideration I venture
to quote an extract from a note which I wrote for Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick in
1896: "It is quite impossible for ourselves or for the tribes to divest British
officers of their attributes as the officers of an all-powerful State. All their
acts and all their utterances have at their back this power. Unless this power
is to be flaunted, what its agents wish and desire must be done; however
platonic that wish or desire may be, once that it is expressed, it becomes a clear
or veiled command, because it emanates from the source of authority; if it is
disregarded then that authority is condemned, A British officer cannot among
the tribes act as amz'cus cur£ce, being in truth the curza himself. lJ The
presence or absence of troops at Landi Kotal will have a most profound effect
upon the political situation in the Khaibar hereafter, for with the best will in
:the world, if there are troops permanently in the country, the situation will from
the first day radically differ from what it will be if there are no troop in the Pass·
and whate¥er we may say or wish the facts will be too strong for us and w~
shall drift into a position which will, all but in name be annexatio~ with its
attendant difficulties. Take a concrete case: supposing t~o hostile sub-sections
,are fighting between Ali Masjid ~nd Landi Kotal j if there arf~ no troops at Landi
Kotal it does not mat~er to us what the ~elligere~ts do; it is I"asy to arrange that
on the days the Pass IS open they abstam from Interference with the road and
caravans on it, and for the rest they can do what they like for all we care. But
if the e a~e troo~s at La~di Kotal it. is intolerable t.hat," there shoulci be fighting
,and the rIsk of mterruptIOn on our lme of pommumcatIOns ; we must forbid it. If
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;x:e prohibit an appea~ to arms, if we intervene ::5 the supreme authority, it
follo\\'s that the partIes must, when they are not allowed to fio-ht it out
appe.al to dS to settle their quarreL
d cannot refuse to interf:re j if yo~
depnve the people of one tnbunal, vu. that of arms, you must substitute
another j and we shall find ourselves caned upon to undertake the administration
of justice. Between that, between administering justice and virtual annexation
the distinction is fine, it is a hair's breadth. This is the difficulty that confront~
us everywhere across ~he bo~der-in Chitral, in Swat, in Wa~iristan. If we put
th~ magnet among the lr~n filmgs, how are we to prevent the filings from crowding
to It? We cannot posslbly cantone troops beyond the border without sooner
or later having to assume the civil administration of the country around them.
Whenever we go over the border in force we must I think be prepared to assume
an authoritative position j it must, by the nature of things, be authoritative j if
not, it will be thrust upon us, not without the penalty which we must always pay
for the neglect or disregard of natural laws.

'!I

7. Apart from military considerations, the question therefore is this: is
this authoritative position necessary and expedient in the Khaibar or not? I
venture to consider that it is neither necessary nor expedient. It is not necessary,
for the system on which the Khaibar was managed for (7 years without such a
position worked admirably, as has been repeatedly and publicly acknowledged
in every possible quarter. It broke down, but under circumstances which w.)uld
have smashed any plan except that of holding the Pass with troops. The
authoritative position is not expedient because \ye have to adopt an arrangement
which shall enlist the Afridis on our side and shall induce them to remain willingly
in the partnership. That being so, anything that is likely to lead to virtual
annexation is certain sooner or later to meet with the opposition of the Afridis
and to terminate in a rupture of the partnership. An authoritative position in
the Khaibar will assuredly lead to complications, for some day or other it will be
resisted and then at all costs it must be asserted. And where are its limits to
be drawn? It may be argued that the pre~ence of tr::>ops at Landi Kotal does
not at all mean the assumption of this authorita 1.ive position, but I venture to
repeat that i~ does j that we cannot go there and then decline to be bound by
the conditions of the case. Events will be too strong for us.
8. If we are to enter into partnership with the Afridis at all, any basis
of the partnership which must end in the eventual absorption of the weaker
partner will lead to the violent disruption of the bond. There are no two ways
in the matter, for the Afridis will not consent to a peaceful absorption. That
is their nature, we cannot change it, and we must reckon with it in our calculations. I therefore strongly recommend the second phase of the partnership,
'Vis. management of the Pass without a permanent garrison nf regular troops at
Landi Kotal. For 17 years a system without troops in the Khaibar worked
admirably as I have said. It broke down under unusual stress, but the
ship has not been built that will weat~er every storm. For 17 years th~ ~haibar
road was as safe as any highway 111 Ind:a j for. 17 years the. Afnuls were
amenable to our wishes and we were at peace With them. It IS not to be
supposed that the tremendous punishment they have just receh;ed will be
without lasting effect, or, if they are no~ t.ouched in what they pnz~ perhaps
more highly than anythin~ on e<l:rth, theIr mdependence, th~t they .wIll not be
content to remain good frIends WIth us, and to c::>-operate WIth us 111 the task
of keeping open .the Kha.ibar. They were c()nte~t to do so from 188 I . to 1897
without any prevlOus pumshment to speak of, \vIthout our power havmg. been
brought home to their very doors, and it is not likely that the case wlll be
different now. If a storm were again to rage such as has re.=ently swept alo~g
the frontier, then not even the proposed military garr~son at L~ndi Kotal wlll
avail, for a far stronger garrison on the Malakand dld not. avaIl, to ~eep t~e
country quiet; and if so, because the presence of troops m the Khalbar wlJI
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r1.s .. urfdl v It'ad to a virtual a:lllexation dnJ t consequent complications, thereiore, 1 s~y, bet er avoid these and have no troops which will be th~re only for
the one eventuality when, troops or no troops, we shall have to fight It out.
l)

I cono;;;idcr that all that is wanted for political and trade purposes can
be attained by the employment of a local force, coupled with trib~l allowances,
and without a military ga.rrison at Landi Kotal, provided that thIS local f~rce
is backed up by the presence at Peshawar of a moveab1e column ever fully eqUlpped to go out at the shortest notice, and provided that the local force and that
the Afridis know this.

These provisos are absolutely essential.
With these conditions maintained, it is possible to guarantee, as much as
one Can guarantee anything, that the Khaibar will not aglin be disturbed, to any
appreciable extent.
o. Whether on grounds of Imperial policy it is necessary to have troops
in the Pass it is not for me to say. But I venture to urge that, if it is decider:!
to keep troops in the Khaibar, we be very careful of what \l'e say now, or, since in
the course of vears the position of the major and of the minor partner in the Khaibar
arrangement wlll have, perhaps imperceptiblj' but none the less inevitably, altered,
an agreement now made may not faithfully reflect the changed conditions of the
time, and this will give a handle five or ten years hence to agitators. Nor with
A£ridis will it be possible to modify agreements from time to time, except at the
risk of misunderstandings and a rupture.
A definition of the relations of
the partners was made in the agreement of 18~I. That agreement is
abrogated by the recent hostilities, and we ought I think to take advantage of
this fact in order to make a fresh start. The Afridis will no doubt clamour for
some kind of writing, for without a tangible deed of partnership they will feel
themselves insecure in the Khaibar business with so powerful a partner as Government. As His Honor is aware, these men are great lawyers, and sea lawyers
to boot~ and whatever we record now ought, if troops remain in the Pass, to be
very carefully framed so as to be in accord not only with the present situation.,
but a1so with the situation as it will have developed in the future out of the
beginning that is now made.
,J

J0
Assuming that trC'ops are to be permanently stationed at Land
Kotal for military reasons (although with deference I would note that the absence
of an advanced post at Landi Kotal, capable of ready expansion into an advanctd
military depot, did not apparently hamper our advance in November )878), on
general grounds I would strong! y suggest a larger garrison than one native
regiment with a detachment of gunners. The chances of attack by Afghan troops
are very remote. But where troops are permanently located a bazar and habitations invariably spring up; as the recent disturbances fade with the past and a
sen?~ of s~curity revives, h.ouse~ will be built, wor~{s undertaken, and gradually a
posltIon wlll be created whIch will become exceedmgly embarrassing when danger
threatens. And danger is much less likely to threaten if the visible force on the
spot is strong enough to move out instantly on the offensive. Nothing encourage.s these clansmen more than the sight of troops cooped up in a fort and
beSIeged. Weak outposts unable to hit out mean frontier risings. I am therefore greatly in favour, if an advanced post at Landi Kotal has to be held at all
to hold it in considerable strength. For these reasons I recommend that if th~
water-supply permits, a British Regiment, two N Hive Regiments and a M~untain
B~ttery be placed. at Lanki Kotal, if troops are to be stationed there. The
clImate, more?ver, IS healthy there, although Ali Masjid is a fever hole, and a
force at Landl Kotal may enable us to reduce the garrison of Peshawar.
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I!. B~t. if, as I c.onsider, it it~ neither necessary nor expedienf to retain
a permanent mIlItary garrIson at LandI Kotal, and if it is best to rely upon a
mov~able column at Peshaw~r which wil) give the requisite stiffening to the
KhaIbar management, and wIll not commIt us eventually to a virtual annexation
of the Khaibar and to the risk of complications and collisions with the Afridis
in that cas~ I recommend for considerati~n the suggestion to keep, all the yea;
round, a brigade of troops and a Mountam Battery at Cherat. No better site
can be found for climate, for opportunitie.; to t"xercise the troops in hill work
and for proximity to the Khaibar.
'

I~.

Whateyer 5y~tem we ~ake, short of annexation or pu:-ely tribal management, a local force 15 requIred, whIch I venture entirely to agree should be on the
lines of the Kurram Militia, raised, paid, equipped, controlled and commanded
completely by Government, but with this concession that, subject to the condi~
tions of loyalty, good. discipline, sufficiency of recruits and the pleasure of Government, a fixed proportIOn o~ the force l say t or ~ ) shall consist of Khaibar Afridis
~rawn from the SIX clans, In number~ .t? be determined hereafter. This is practIcally the system of. t~e Kurr~m Mlht~a, wher.e we have as nearly as possible a
fixed number of Tuns In the Corps, with theIr complement of native officers
enlisted from both factions of the Turis, the Drewandis and the Mian Murids:
Owing to the existence of these factions we have not yet been able to appoint a
Turi to be a Subedar·Major, but this will come in time. With Afridis most pro.
bably a good Subedar-Major could be found as Afridi society is not split into
two great camps like the Turis. [he Khaibar Mihtia ought I think to have a
British Commandant and a British Adjutant. I w:>uld not recommend the revival
of the de ;ure tribal de facIo Government Corps which began in 188! as Jezailchis
and ended in 1897 as Khaibar Rifles.

13. Coming now to the que~tion of tribal ~llowa'1ces, I have, after much
thought, arrived at the conc1u::,ioll that on the whole it will be best to restore them
en bloc. To begin, a considerable part of them represents the tolls of which
the Afridis in 1881 surrendered the collecticn to us. No doubt, as an act of
State and by way of punishment, we could appropriate the tolls. But compliance with the terms imposed upon the Afridis is intended to wipe OJ,lt their guilt;
they look upon the tolls as their private property; and the appropriation of the
tolls would to them be an additional punishment for their past rnis conduct and be
in the:r eyes tantamount to the annexation of the Khaibar. Of cour:!e we ca~
say: "without us there would be no tolls at all ; you Afridis were never able to
levy them," to which the retort would naturally be that without Afridi co-operation we should find it an uncommonly expensive business to keep the Khaibar
open and collect the tolls.
With respect to that portion of the allowances which repres~nts the trib~l
subsidies, apart from the tolls, we shall have and shall enfor~e t~lbal resl?onsl
bility and shall get our quid pro quo. If any permanent reductIOn 15 made 10 the
allowances then it should be made rateably all round, and favour shown or any
difference :Uade will prob.J.bly lead t~ infinite troub~e. But on t~e whole.1 t~ink ~t
will be best to restore things to theIr former fo')tmg; n? particular pn~clple IS
involved in reduction' we are precluded from adoptmg the reductlOn as a
punishment j and a r~version to the .old order .o~ things in the matter of
allowances will go far towards re-aSSUrIng the Afndls that we mean bygones to
be bygones and that we have no ulterior designs. But I r~c?!Ilmend tha~ ~ne
condition to the grant of the allowances be that we may, wltnm defined hmlts,
make and keep in repair roads or railw.J.Ys as we please! and that the ailowances
are not to be increased on account of these roads or ratlways.
14. To sum up my suggestions: annexation or purely tribal management seem to be out of the case i a mixed system appears to be the only
feasible course j whether we have troops at Landi Kotal or ;tot, a !~cal force
like the Kurram Militia and the gra.nt of albwances are essentIal condltlOns.
o
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We ought I think to be most careful to what agreement or agreements we
."Commit ourselves.
Lastly, I am bound to represent that we are much less likely to be
entangled in complications if there are no troops at Landi Kotal. The point
therefore is whether the military considerationss outweigh the risk of complications
and the certainty, if Landi Kotal has a permanent military garrison, of the
absorption of the Khaibar with its attendant consequences. Since this absorption
would be opposed to the policy of the Secretary of State's despatch and liable
to lead to trouble, and since we get what we want, without risk, by means of
a force held in reserve at Peshawar, I recommend a management of the Khaibal
without troops in the Pass.

•

Afemorandum by Sir

on the subject of the re-openz"ng
of the l{haibar.

MACKWQRTH YOUNG

GENERAL SIR W. LOCK HART al1d Sir R. Udny are in favour of an
advanced military post at Landi Kotal, the pass being guarded by tribal levies.
Mr. M~rk, who has. not se~n their opinions, but to whom I sent confidentially a
c?pyor General Nlcholson s memorandum of srd February 18g8, with which
SIr W. Lockhart's recommendations are in accord, is against any military
o~cupation of the p3.SS, which he thinks should be- held by a tribal militia backed
up by the presence of a moveable column at Peshawar.
2.
I have already on mJre than one occasion expressed my opinion
against a military occupation of the pass, but I have now to reconsider the
subject in the light of the weighty opinions which are now before me.

3. It seems reasonable that after having quelled the disturbances
raised almost simultaneously by nearly every frontier tnbe on the Peshawar and
Kohat borders from the Indus to the Kurram we should strengthen our position
by occupying any military vantage ground in the tribal territory overrun by our
troops, which is desirable for Imperial defence, or for pacification of the tribes.
But the immediate cause for occupation will soon be forgotten, and in judging of
its effect, we should look forward some years and endeavour to gauge the
ultimate position.
4. Now I have nO' he~itation in saying that the permanent occupation
of Landi Kotal by a military force wiIr never be accepted by the Afridis with
complacency. It is true, as- pointed out by Sir R. Udny, that in the agreement
of 188t there was a clause (5) which ran as follows ~ 'I It lies with the discretion
of Government to retain its troops within the pass or to withdraw them and
re-occupy at pleasure." But this mugt be read with the following passage from
the Foreign Department letter No. 2930 E. P., datej 3fst August 1880: "It
may be explained to the trihes that, although our troops will remain for the
present at their stations in the pass, they will in all probability be soon withdrawn;
and it may also be of advantage to intimate that the British Government has
no desire to station troops in the Khaibar so long as the pass is kept open
under the independent and exclusive charge of the tribes, an:! so long as it is
managed in ac.;ordance with the agrGements that may be made with the British
Government." This interpretation of the intention 3 of Government shows that
what was reserved was the right to re·occupy the pass with troops for the purpose
of res toring order and enforcing the agreement, and also no doubt for an advance
to Kabul if necessary; but the tribes distinctly understood that the terms of the
agreement involved no peJ'manent military occupation, and notwithstanding that
they appear to have been desirous of some assistance in formulating. their scheme
of watch and ward for the pass (see paragraphs 7 and 8 of Major ConoHy"s
No. 978, dated 23rd September I88o-Punjab Government Proceedings, Foreign
Department, No. 3, of March 188!), there is nothing to show that they contemplated asking for a permanent garrison of British tro'ops. On the contrary, I
believe that they were then, as I feel sure they would be now, totally averse to such a
garrison. It may be urged that, as Landi Kotal belongs to the Luargi Shinwaris
and does not lie within Afridi territory, what reason can the Afridis have for
objection to a military force being stationed at that point? To this I would
reply that the occupation of Landi Kotal to a great extent dominates the pass
and is a standing menace to the integrity of the Afridi territory, and that 1
believe that the tribe would object as strongly to a military occupation of
that point as they would, to the location of a force at Ali Masjid or any other
similar place within their own limits. They regard the pass as their property.
Occupation to them would mean annexation, and with refere~ce to the
remarks contained in paragraph 6 of Mr. Merk's Iet1er to whlch I draw
special attention, I doubt if it could result in anything else. It would
constitute, as I said in paragraph 5 of this office No. 1338, dated 21st

September 1897, a continuing disgrace which might rat any future time
supply the motive for hostilit~es. Sir W. Lockhart assumes. that. whereas .the
quartering of a strong force In _,the Bazar Valley would ~pve rise to tnb~l
ill-feeling, the occupation of Land! Kotal would. not have thIS effect. In this
I cannot agree. The tribal honour would be senously affected and a deep-seated
resentment would be engen dered instead of the friendly attitude which
Sir W. Lockhart considers of much greater moment than the absolute safety of
the pass.
5. In support of this view I might appeal to numerous documents in the
literature of the frontier from 1876 down to the present time. There can be no
doubt whatever that the tribes have the strongest objection to any extension of
British authority over their territory. The advances which we have made during
recent years coupled with the demarcation of a sphere of influence which to the
tribal mind means ultimate annexation must be placed in the forefront of the
causes which have contributed to the rising of 1897. This opinion I have arrived
at after full consideration, and I may have to enlarge upon it in another connection. My immediate predecessor Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick alluded in paragraph 46
of his Confidential Memorandum of the 26th October 1896 to the effect on the
Orakzais and Afridis of our taking up a position on the Samana. It is significant
that in the somewhat insolent communication made by the Afridis just before
they pillaged the Khaibar they referred to the occupation of the Samana and the
Malakand, though both outside their territory, as an offence against the amicable
relation of the British Government with the tribes. In their petition to the Amir
which was reported on in this office No. 105, dated 20th January I8g8, the Afridis
dropped this grievance, but this was no doubt because it pertained more to the
Orakzais than to themselves. The Orakzais referred to the occupation of the
Samana in their petition. If the occupation of the Samana and the Malakand was
an offence to the Afridis, it will readily be believed that the occupation of Landi
Kotal will be bitterly resented by them.
6. Similarly, I may appeal to previous communications from the
Punjab Government in support of the view that an advanced post on
the borders of the Amir's territory will greatly irritate and annoy His Highness.
It was said in the letter of the Foreign Department, No. 2197 F., dated 14th
August 1896, that the definition in 1893 by the Durand Convention of the boundary
of the spheres of influence of the Government of India and the Amir had removed
the danger of rousing the jealousy of the Amir of Afghanistan. But I think it must
be admitted that recent events have shown that the Amir's jealousy is not removed,
and at all events that His Highness is not indisposed to back up the Afridis in
their attitude of independence and defiance, when troubles arise between them
and the British Government.
7. Thirdly, the effect of an advance in the Khaibar on other tribes must
not be lost sight of. The demarcation of the spheres of British and Afghan
influence has without doubt led to an impression that it is our object ultimately
to secure complete control of the trans-border territory up to the Durand line,
and this impression will be strengthened by the occupation of Landi Kotal.
8. I do not say that all this should not be faced in order to secure a
substantial advantage, but it is my duty to represent the political drawbacks
to the present proposal. And what is of primary importance is this, that the
advance, which would possibly not be met by any overt opposition at the outset,
would nevertheless constitute a grievance which would be nursed till the season
of opportunity. If it is important that we should have the tribes friendly when
we may h~ve to march into Kabul, then we should avoid if possible doing that
which will inevitably set them all against us.
g. Of the military aspect of the question I am not competent to speak:
Rut I would venture to make the following remarks, If Sir R. Udny is right in
thinking that. the idea o~ guarding the pass by a mixed system, partly military
and partly tnbal, was reJected by the Defence Committee, no doubt the causes
for such rejection will be examined before the proposal is revived. I incline to
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Mr. Merk's view that a single regiment stationed at Landi Kotal would be a
source of anxiety, not of strength, and that a larger force would have to be
maintained. Landi Kotal would not I believe be of much use as a base of
operations in case of an advance in force to Kabul; there is neither room nor
water for a large force. With the tribes friendly we should have no difficulty in
pushing troops through th.e Khaibar) at any time. If they are unfriendly, we
should have to move up In overwhelming force) and I que3tion if a fortified
post at Landi Kotal on the line of advance will contribute much to our
operation.s. In times of peace we should have a force locked up, 191 miles from
Jamrud, III a place where service would be unpalatable to our troops. The
expense which will he incurred apart from the 9t lakhs for buildings would be
very considerable, especially if a whole brigade were retained there. Whether
any military advantage would be secured by occupying the post with troops
appears to me very doubtful) unless a satisfactory reply can be given to the
above remarks.
10.
Further, I question whether the proposal harmonizes with the policy
of the Secretary of State as enunciated in his Secret Despatch No. I, dated 28th
January 1898. One of the leading principles given in paragraph 18 of that despatch
is the following: "IThe extent and difficulty of this mountainous border render it
expedient that posts and cantonments should be limited to those positions only
which are indispensable to the policy just indicated/' The paragraph goes on to
deprecate any new responsibilities not absolutely required by actual strategical
necessities and the protection of the British Indian border. The limitation
of our interference with the tribes so as to avoid the extension of administrative control over independent tribal territory is also enjoined. The military
occupation of Landi Kotal means practically the annexation of the whole of
the Khajbar Pass with all the administrative responsibilities attaching thereto. I
need not enlarge upon this question.
I feel that the proposal can hardly be
brought within the four corners of the Secretary of State's Despatch, paragraphs
.I 8 and 21, unless for military reasons it is indispensable.

Whether the presence of a military force in the Khaibar is necessary in order to give stability to tribal arrangements is a question which I submit
should not be judged by the fact that when in August last it was decided not
to send a force up the pass to relieve the Khaibar Rifles the latter only afforded
a. slight resistance to the tribal lashkar. I do not see that anything else
could be expected) especially when the European officer in command was withdrawn. I agree with Sir W. Lockhart in laying stress on the fact that the
corps without its commandant made some stand, and I should conclude from
this that it would be quite possible to make more of their agency in the future by
affording them the necessary support. If, however, the experiment is repeated,
it must be done on a definite plan, and the true characte; of the arrangement
must not be lost sight of. Moreover, I think that it will be necessary for some
little time to keep a military force in the Khaibar until the tribal arrangements
are fairly started.
It.

12.
As to what those arrangements should be, the choice lies, if it is
decided to abandon the idea of a military occupation, between tribal levies constituted and maintained on the basis of the old agreement and a,omilitia recruited
from the tribes and commanded by British officers. I should prefer not to give
a final opinion at this stage between these two alternatives. Under sufficient
safeguards I should be willing to accept either, and sh.ould wish ~o k!lOW what
the tribes themselves propose, how effect could be gIven to theIr wlshes, and
what prospect there was of such an arrangement being permanent and satisfactory, before deciding to insist on an arrangement according to our own ideas
of what is best. The corps should I think in any case be recruited, as before,
mainly from the tribes which own the pa~s, and the ~ative o.fficers mi~h~ ·us.ually
be similarly selected. If the force consIsted of tnbal leVIes as dlstmgulshed
from a militia, some special agreement would be required as regards the position of
the British officers attached to it, for I do not think it would be possible to do
without British officers for the reasons given by Mr. Merk in paragraph 3 of his
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letter. Upon the whole I am illclined to prefer the idea of a militia commanded
by European officers, but I wou!d dire.ct the Ge~eral ~fficer Com~andi~g and
Political Officer, to report on thIS subJect after dIscussmg the questIoN WIth the
tribal jirga.s, and would await their report b~fore fi.nally ~eciding. It is above an
things desIrable that we should carry the tnbes wIth us In any arrangement that
is to be made.
13. If a corps for safeguarding the Khaibar is established on either basis'
as above sketched , 1 have no doubt that for some time at all events it will be neces.
sary to hold troops in reserve at Peshawar or Cherat ready to support It, or
even possibly to overawe it before it has acquired a status and proved satisfactory. 1 believe myself that the Afridis will avoid hostilities for at all events a
generation, but this cannot be reckoned upon. A force should be kept ready'
mobilised for some time to come, and Mr. M-erk's suggestion that such a force
should be stationed at Cherat in preference to Peshawar deserves considerationQ'
The elevation is 4,500 feet and the climate is good; the conditions are similar to
those under which the force would operate, if called upon to do so, in the hills.
It is 23 miles by cart road and 19 by bridle road from the Pabbi RailwaY'
Station, and the troops could be in the Khaibar at two days' notice. There is a
good and permanent water· supply at Chapri about 800 feet below the ridge, and.
the water could easily be pumped up into a service reservoir on the ridge.
14- In regard to the details of any agreement which may now be made
w.ith the tribes, the correspondence which preceded the agreement of 188 t and
that agreement itself will doubtless be consulted. The position is different in"
this respect that we now have to deal with a tribe which has just felt the weight
of our hand and submitted to our demands. With those who minimize the
result of our recent operations I am unable to agree. I consider that the compliance with our demand~ especially in the matter of surrendering breech-loaders,
shows conclusively now hard pressed the different sections have been. But for
their internal feuds and the difficulty they have in combining for any purpose'
except fanatical warfare, they would have satisfied our demands at a much earlier
date. The lesson they have had will I believe last them for some time, and if
they are properly managed they will enter into fresh negotiations with the British
Government and be prepared to act up to their engagements at least as readily
as in 1881. I would not agree to abandon a single provision of the agreement of
that year which can in any way be serviceable. I would make such further
demands founded upon our recent experience ~s may be deemed necessary for
maintaining the new arrangements, but I do not think these need include the
permanent occupation of Landi Kotal with troops, ar.d I should expect that an:
arrangement founded on the consent of the tribes, without such occupation:, would,
if duly safeguarded and carefully worked out, prove efficient and lasting.
Mr. A. F. D. Cunningham, C.I.E., who has been appointed by the Government
of India to advise the General Officer Commanding in his negotiations, has.
complete knowledge of the Khaibar Afridis and' was associated in the previous
negotiations of 188 T, and, subject to such general instructions as the Government
of India may issue, is quit e capable of working out the details of a satisfactory
scheme.

r 5· I wilt} only add that I have not in this memorandum alluded to the
question of an alternative route to the Khaibar. Questions of Imperial policy
may point to the construction of a railway to Kabul, in which case I believe the
Kabul River route- would be preferred to the Khaibar, though I understand
t~at the feasibility of ~onstructing a railway up the pass is, still under consideratIOn. The Kabu\ RIver route was surveyed and reported to be feasible for a
railway ~n 1891-92. The gradients are easy; the northern flank is protected
~y the ~lver; th.e line passes through the- territory of weak tribes -w:ho did not
rIse.agamst?s In 1897, and would probably accept any arrangement accompamed by lIberal allowances. But even if this. or another railway lS ultimately
constructed, the Khaibar question cannot now be shelved and should be
settled with as little delay as possible. I would only suggest that when the
allowances to the Khaibar Afridis are regranted, a condition should be attached
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to their renewal, viz., that in the event of the British Government making arrange ..
ments for opening any other route to Kabul they shall be subject to reconsideration. This would be in addition to the condition already agreed to by the
Government of India that the allowances shall be liable to deductions on account
of repairs to the forts and posts damaged in the recent outbreak. If the further
condition I have now suggested is adopted, it might be well at the same time to
give the Afridis the opportunity of engaging that they will improve the road
or agree to the opening of a railway, should Government desire this at any time
through the Khaibar. It will be to their interest to do so, if they can thereby
postpone the opening of an alternative route and the consequent reduction of
their allowances.

W. M. YOUNG,
The

[Itn

A/noJ 18g8,

. Lieutenant-Governor, PU1tja6.

No. 204.
*Dabed Peshawar, the 20th April 1898.
From-Sm R. UDNY, K.C.S.I., Commissioner, Peshawar Division,
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, I!'oreign Department.

1. Sir W. Lockhart was good enough to give me a copy of his letter with

wh.ich he fo~warded ~y Khyber Memorandum to you on the 16th }\;Iarch.
The only pOlnt on wInch I should like to say another word is his remark
"Thirdly" with refemnce to my paragraph 9. The ac1vantaO'e of the system
I suggested is, as I said, that it would tend to reduce the number of Government Sniders in possession of the Khyber Rifles, and therefore the number of
breechaloaders that would be liable to fall into the hands of the Afridis in the
case of another outbreak like that of A.ugust last, for, as I have explained in
my memorandum, I do not believe that a fort with a military garrison at
Landi Kotal could be relied upon to effectually prevent such an outbreak
unless the garrison were large enough to move out a force for the defence of
the whole line of the pass, though I quite admit that, after the lesson the
Afridis have now received, it would be very difficult for the Mullas to induce
them to break out again.
2. My suggestion, it will be spell, does not include any proposal for taking
away Snic1ers from the Afl'idis, and, if the offer of higher pay to men ,,,ho,
when thRy enlisted in the Khyber Rifles brought their own Sniders with them,
had any practical effect as "a premium on the theft of breech~loading rifles
or their component parts from our troops or arsenals," our troops and arsenals
must indeed be in a parlous state! If this argument has any fl)rce at all
against my proposal, surely it applies with ten-fold force to OUI' present
demands upon the Afridis and Orakzais for the 8ur'l'endelj' of breech~loaders,
and in fact to any attempt to disarm a trans-border tribe. Moreover, it must
be remembered that our troops are armed either with Lee-Metfords or Henry:Martinis. If, therefore, my proposalllad the effect supposed, the Sniders that
Afridis sought to obtain for the purpose of receiving higher pay with the
Khyber Rifles would have to be acquired either from the Border Military
Police (who, I am glad to say, scarcely ever lose a rifle) or from private sources
eis-Indus, which it should be easy to guard, as the ordinary Police, both TI'ans
and Ois-Indus, have only short smooth-bore Sniders which would not be
accepted for the Khyber Rifles. As for Sir William Lockhart's view that" the
Khyber Rifles should be as well~armed as our Native Infantry Regiments,"
which means, I presume, that they should be given Henry-Martinis, I can only
say that to my mind such a 'policy would be .simply sui~idal.. The Khyber
Rifles have always performed theIr escort and plCquet dutIes WIth caravans,
&c., quite satisfactorily, no cause has ever been shown why they should require
more perfect arms than Sniders for such duties which are their only legitimate
ones and at present I cannot conceive any possible reason why they should be
give~ better weapons at the ~isk of the~e weapons falling 0:r: ~ome future
occasion into the hands of theIr fellow~i,rlbesmen. If the .Afrldls have had
their lesson, surely we have had ours too!
3. As reO'ards the expression "military impossibility," to which Sir
W. Lockhart takes exception in his first remark on my IJaragraph 9, perhaps
the phrase was a little too strong; but at the same time I referred to my letter
No. 3028 of the 3rd October, and I used it as practically summing up in two
words what I had explained in full detail in that letter.
I am at a loss to understand what grounds Sir William Lockhart (who was
in Europe at the time) has for asserting (vide his remarks on my paragraph 10)
that the attitude of the Afridis when they attacked the Khyber last August
~ For notes on this lettf.'r, see the Udny.Darton CRse, D. No. 845 N.•W. F. of 1898 (current).
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"was at first vacillating and half-hearted." As I myself was on the spot at
Peshawar and in receipt of the best information available, I think I am.
justified in asserting most emphatically that it was neither one nor the other.
Again no one ever doubted the "desirability of reinforcing the Khyber
and supporting the Khyber Rifles with regular troops" (vide Sir W. Lockhart's
first remark on my paragraph 9). The point is that, in the opinion of the
military authorities, a sufficient force for this purpose was not available in
Peshawar.

Nos. 205-206.
No. 4, dated Camp Landi Kotal. the 29th April 1898.
From-MAJoR-GENERAL W. P. SUWNS, C.B., Commanding the Khyber Force,.
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

(Vide Nos. 153·154 in Secret P., July 1898, Nos. 146-161J

Nos . 207-208.
No. 6 P. F., dated Camp Landi Kotal, the 1st May 1898.
}'rom-The General Officer Commanding, Khyber Force,
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

(Vide
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NOB.

156·157 in

Secret F., July 1898,

NOB.

146·161.)

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1168 F.

No. 11 P.-F., dated Peshawar, the 7th May 1898.
W. P. SYMONS, C.B., General Officer Commanding
Khyber Force)
To-The Secretary to the Government o£ India; Foreign Department.
From-MAJOR-GENERAL

I

the

have the honour to submit, for the consideration of the Government of
India~ a proposal connected with the future arrangements for holding the
Khyber Pass, which may be deemed worthy of acceptation.
2. I have ah'eady forwarded to His Excellency the Oommander-in-Ohief
in India a memorandum, in which I have given my views regarding the reconstruction of the Khyber Rifles. In this memorandum I stated that I
thought that it would be desirable to attach two more British officers, and four
selected Native officers, to this corps.
3. My proposal now is that the Oommandant of the Khyber Rifles should
also be Political Officer in the Khyber.
4. This arrangement would centralise the control of the pass, and give
the Commandant that influence and authority which, in my opinion, he does
not at present sufficiently possess.
5. This proposal should not be entertained, unless two other ::British
mili tary officers are sent to do duty with the Khy bel' Rifles.
6. The present Commandant, Oaptain Barton of the Guides, might do
well, but, from all that I have heard, Captain Roos-Reppel, on Special Duty,
Kurram, would appear to be an officer peculiarly qualified for this llew
appointment.
7. I have spoken to ~1:r. Ounningham on tbis matter. He concurs in my
proposal.

Foreign Office Press-No. 474-26-5-98-84.
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No. 210.

Telegram Pe, dated the 7th. June 1898.

From-Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India, London,
To-His Excellency the Viceroy, Simla.

Please scc paragraph 18 of my despatoh, dated the 28th of January 1898,
regarding frontier arrangements. When may I expect your final review of the
result of tribal settlement and proposed future arrangements?

No. 211.
Telegram P., dated the 10th June 1898.
l!'rom-Ris Excellency the Viceroy, Simla,
To-Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India, London.

Please see your telegram of the 7th June 1898 regarding Khyber
settlement. I hope to send proposals next week or the following, and I shall
then be in a better position to estimate as to the rest .

•
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Minute of dissent by His Excellency Sir Oharles .l..Va'trn,
i\T'
e K."
0"
B d a t ed
the 16th June 1898.

The Sccr~tary of State in his despatch of 28th January 1898 laid down
that the maintenance of the Khyber Pass as a safe artery of communication
an~ tra.ue was an esse~tial measure whether viewed from the standpoint of our
obhgatlOns to the. AmIr or ~rom that of the protection of British subjects.
Ho:w. such saf~ty IS to be achIeved appears to me much more a military than a
polItICal questIOn, for not only must the protection of the pass be based fundamentally on adequate military l)recautions, but one of the principal ends to be
thereby attained, the l)ower of fulfilling our obligations to the AmiI' is essentially military_
' .
Sir William Lockhart has proposed that a fortified post should be built at
IJandi Kota~, to be garri~ol1ed by a regular regiment of Native Infantry and to
be n;rmcd WIth g:uns, whIle the r~st of the pass should be held by a local militia.
WhIle I concur In the construetlOn of a fort, I am opposed to its occupation
by regular tl'OOPS which I believe would be a source of irritation both to the
Afridis and to the Amir, would not overawe the surrounding tribes, but would
be a constant source of friction. The expense of maintaining troops in such a
locality would he gl'cat, and the service would be unpopular with our soldiers,
while, in the event of serious friction with the Afridis, their communications
would be insecure.
My view is that by suitable measures we can identifv the Afridis with
ourselves aud with our military force to a much greater extent than has yet
been attained, and that hy so doing we can safely utilise them to hold both
the fort at Landi Kotal and the pass itself, thus not only attaining the end
aimed at by the Secretary of State, but arriving at it by the very means on
which he lays stress, viz., by giving the Afridis the largest possible share in
the scheme, and enlisting their good-will and assistance in the future protection
of thc road. I lay great stress on the Khyber Rifles (whether they retain that
title or are termed lllilitia is immaterial) being kept under the military
authorities and being l'egarded as an essentially military hody, the responsibility
for their military control, discipline and efficiency being vested in the General
Officer Commanding the Peshawar District, for no t only will their efficiency
be thereby greatly increased, but such a step will be highly popular with the
men themselves who will feel themselves much more bound to, and identified
with, our interests, while their self-esteem and military pride will be gratified
and enlisted on our side when considering themselves soldiers of the Queen, as
it can never be, while their status is but that of mere civil levies or local police.
N or can we by any other means instil into their minds. that full assurance of
unfailing support in the event of disturbances whlCh has been rendered
necessary by the events of last August.
In the pass itself we cannot have two independent powers, one Oivil and
the other Military for such a division of local authority would be fatal to our
complete control. ' It Reems to me therefore ("ssential to the completeness of Ply
proposal to make the Oommandant of the Khyber Rifles e.:c-o.ffieio the l)oliti~al
Officer also. In this capacity he would report to, and. act under, the CommISsioner or Peshawar. There are many precedents for such a course. Foe
instance the Oommandant of the Guides had always much political work
entrusted to him, and also the Commandants of nearly all the Local Corps in
Raj putana and Oen tral India.
It is because I feel that the part of this scheme. which h?s not been
adopted is essential to its efficacy, that I am reluctantly oblIged to dISsent from
the proposals of my Hon'ble Oolleagues.
1

Closely connected with the safety of the pass is the much discussed subject
of the policy for many years past of the Punjab Government in its dealings
with the frontier tribes. Events of the past year add another proof of the
failure of that policy, and I venture to record my dissent from reverting to it.
I carry back my memory to the days of Mackeson, Edwardes, Nicholson,
James and other distinguished soldier civilians under Sir John Lawrence.
Their vigorous and severe but sympathetic methods were well suited to the
turbulent natures of the highland caterans with whom they had to deal, and I
venture to think it is to a reversion to these methods we must look for success
in our future dealings with the tribes. In convel'sations I have had with
Afridis in the past, they have always expressed the utmost contempt for the
fine and blockade system of the past 20 years. If we go among them and let
our rule be felt, those frontier tribesmen will soon become, as all the military
nations of India have become, our faithful friends, soldiers and allies, but with
such people half-hearted and tender methods of repression lead to nothing but
failure and loss of prestige. I therefore deprecate allowing the management of
the Africlis aud of the Khyber Pass to be assumed by an Agency which has
failed in the past, as under such a system it was bound to fail, and which will
fail again in the future.
In agreeing to the decision that the roadbed of the railway only should
be laid through the pass, the rails being laid to J amrud only, I wish to say
that I consider this only permissible if the pass and Landi Kotal Fort is held
by the Khyber Rifles. Should it be decided at any time to garrison Landi
Kotal by regular troops, I consider it will be essential to complete the railway
to that-place at the same time.
(Sel.)
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C. E. NAIRNE.

Minute by Major-General the Hon'ble Sir E. H. H. ColleD, X.O.I.E.,
C.B., dated the 17th June 189S.

I llm co~~traiued to rec~rd my dissent from tho proposal that the local
corps of Afl'1chs, to b~ ~ntltled the Khyber Militia, sbould be under the
cont~'ol of the COmmtSSlOner oE Ppshnwaf, and of the Government of the
Pun]n.b~ and, n~t uncl~r, the orders ,of the General Officer Oommanding the
PE'shawar DIstnct.
~llle I. c~ncur l~ ,t?e proposal to investigate the question
whet,her we cannot ralse simIlar D11hLIa on other parts of the frontier, I
consIder these corps SllOU!d, be under tl~e frontier military authorities. I
am also opposed to the polItICal control of the Khyber Pass l'emaininO' in the
hands oL tlle Punjab Government.
::l

v.'

2. We hnve deciJ~d that we must provide ror the possibiliiy of an advance
into Afghanistan to defend that country, and, consequently, we have approved gf'nerally of the rlan described in Sir William Loekhnrt's memor~ndum of the Ilt~ March 189~, with .the modificatio~ thut irregular troops
shall forn: the garr~son of Landl Ko~allnsteud of that ,garrison being composed
of an ordmary regIment of the natIve army o,f IndIa. Under Sir William
J..~ckllart's plan. the ,l~byber defile itself ,!oul~ be beld by the Khyber
RIfles. Both S11' \VIlham Lockhal't and SIr B:lchard Uuny are in favour
of the military occupation of Landi Kotal.
',.
3. For many reasons I sbould prefer that two local battalions, instead of
militia, should be enlisted from the Afridis, Shinwaris, ete , and should, though
officel'ed under the irregular system, form a part of the native army of India,
and preferably of the Punjab Frontier Force. One batta1i(;n would hold Landi
Kotn 1, and the other would garrison the Khy ber itself. I believe that we should
in this way utilise more fully the military strength of the Afridis ; t.hat tb~y
would prefer enlistment in these regiments to enlistment in any corps of iufe·
rior statuR; that we should bind tl1e Afridis to oUl'~elves; that their honour
and loyalty would be more fullypleuged; that, while making it plnin t1:nt we
intend to hold the Khyber against all corners, we should enlist their good-will
and services for its protection; that this would be a great advance iD. tho policy
of making the trib:~ our friends; and that, lastly, by the employment of battalions belonging to the army we should have a guarantee that the S(afety of tile
pass would be regarded as a paramount consideration,
4. It is a significant fact that the Malikdin Khe!, who were the first of the
sections to come in, had the greatest number of pensioners. The invasion of
Tirah tried the loyalty and devotion to our service of the Afridi soldiers in an
extraordinary degree, but they, stood the strain in a remarkable manner.
5. There are objections to the employment of regiments of Sikhs
or Gurkhas at Landi Kotal, but by the plan I proposed we should havo
rf'gular troops t.here, l'ecruited from the tribe we have defeated-nB has
happened over and over again in the hi~tory of India-men who would bcco.!11e
soldie~s in our army, just ~s loyal, Just, as devoted, as those w~,bave ~heady
in our ranks.
6. The two battalions would perform all the garrison, convoy, and picquet
d,utiE's of the pass in precisely the sa~e wax as that in which ~lJl:~ milj!,ia
would curry th€m out; but other consIderab.ons, sllch as th~ dlfJiculty of
addinCl' to, the ~trena-th of the Native Army at the present tlme, t1JA pos ..
sibility of openin~ ;p questions connected with the 'proportion of liritjsh
o
."
4tl
~ Native troops, etc., would cause me to waIve m! VIews In respccv to le
ra,ising of two A(r~di battal~o?-~ of the army and to agyee that th;~~~ s:lould, be
irregular troops rmsed as mIlItIa. I would agre~ to thIS on the dlstm",t unaer..
standing tb?t these corps 8ho~1d. b,e under the or4er~ of the General Officer
Commanding the Feshawar DlstrIct.
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7. The whole of the proposals in Sir William Lockhartts memora'Ddum are
based on the military importance of maintalnin~ the secul'it.yof the Khyher
Pass and of t.he military occupation of Landi Kotal. 1'he construction of a
strong fort, the improvement of the water-supply, the construction of blockhouses in the upper and lower Khyber, nw all integral p:lrts of that plan, and I
cannot see how we cau approve generl'llly of the proposals in his memorandum
if we take away the essence of the plan-the military contrul of Landi Kotal
and the Khyber.
8. In my opinion the military qupstion is of biglIer importan('e in this case
than any question of civil and political policy. 'l'here are only two great
military highways to Afghanistan-the Khyber and the BoIan. An
others are subsidiary and secondary. These two great routes we must
haTe under our effective control. We have secured the Bolan by a.
military occupation of that route; and if we are to ensure ~ilitary
predominance, in the case of our being forced to advance to the strategIc fron,t
Kabul-Kandahar; if we are to fulfil the guar~mtee we have given for the
integrity of Afgh~ni'stan; if w~ a~ to be ready to help t~e A~ir or his succes ..
sor in the way whICh has been mdlCated to us by Her MaJesty s Government, we
must have the Khyber route under effective control~ and that cannot be obtained,
in my opinion, by placing that great military highway under civil management.
9. In 1885-86 the whole question of the defence of the north. west frontier
of India was discussed by the Government of India and by Her lVhjesty's Government. FIeld Marshal Sir Donald Stewart had pointed out in 1880 that Landi
Kotal perfectly commanded the western entrance or the Khyber. Lord Roberts
also considered that the, main defence must be at the western end, i.e , at Landi
Kotal, and at the conclusion of the discussion the Government of India, in their
despatch to the Secretary of State,. No. 156, dated 4th October 1E86, admitted the'
great importance of including the Khy ber in the scheme of defence of the north.
west frontier. They proposed that an enclosed' serai ' should be built at Landi
Kotal capable of eonversion into a redouht, and they considered that steps
, should be taken gradually to familiarise the neighbouring tribes with the idea.
Qf an eventual occu.pntion of the western outlet or the Khyber, and that the
earliest favol~able opportunity should be taken. for carrying out this defensive

measure iu its integrity.
10. The Secretary of State concurred with the Govf'rnment of India that a
large'serai," capable of defence, would, under the circumstances, suffice' for
the present.'" Tfle favourable opportunity contemplated by the Government of Lord Dufferin has now presented itself, and I am strongly of
opinion that a work should b~ built at Landi Kotal to fulfil the double
purpose of resistance against tribal attack, and capable of being heavily
armed when necessary, and of forming the centre o.f larger entrenchments
should these eventually be required.
11. It does not seem to me that the possibility of having to advance, and
to occupy for defensive-offensive purposes the strategic front Kabul-Kan<.lahar,
at all absolves us from the responsibility of fOl·tifying the western outlot ot
this main military route, for it would be absurd to neglect to fortiEy ou.r
frontier because we might have to take the offensive and advance beyond it.
And here I should like to say that I have been consistent in my belief t.hat
only the direst necessity should oblige us to advance to Kabul.Kandahar
even as a temporary measure, 'I'he increase to the army which would ba
required, and the enormous amount of expenditure which would be neces ..
sary, not only ~n the army but on roads, railways, and defence;;,. should make
us post~one thls day to the v:ery latest date consistent with the integrity of
Afghamstan and the honour of England. At the same time, it is ab~olutely
necessary, as a military precaution, to be ready to ad vance into A fll'hanistan and
an our arrangements have been directed to thnt end. r11he KhvLcl' rout.e ~ust
. therefore be occupied and controlled as far as the Durand linc, and Landi Kotal
~s the strategic point \;hich it is es~ential to occupy. \Ve r0q'lll'e it as n, depot
Ul C:l/ie of an advance l.uto Afghalllstan; we must p:rutect the water-supply.

and reservoirs already ('onstructed; the position is a part of the scheme of
defence of the north-west .frontier as commanding the western entrance of
~he Khyber; and, bad as It is, the Bori-Kanrlao route giV8"l us a short line
~nto the Baznr Valley from Landi Kotal; oUt' hold 011 tZle Khyber would be
Immensely strongthened; and, lastly, the position contt'ols t.he Afridis, and
would de.monstrate to them and to all the frontier tribes that their outbreak had
led to thiS strengthening of our position.
~2. It is es~ential, in my opinion. that the irregular troops maintained at
Landl Kotal and In the J{ hyber should be placed under military control, and
tlHlt th: General Officer CO?lmanding at Peshawar should be helll absolutely
responslble for the securIty of the pass. If battalions of militia be fOl'med
!rom the Khy~el' Rifles a~d offi?ered by British officers as proposed, there
IS not, I SU.l?~lt, any practrcal ddficulty in placing the force under the military aut.h')rltU'ls. Up to 1890 the Derajat frontier militia were under the
orders of the Officers Comm~nding the outposts of the PunjlLb Frontier Force.
In 1892 the militia were turned into border military police.
13. It is quite true that these militia, practically only horse and foot levies
and not, organised in battalions--were under the frontier military officers at a tim~
when the frontier force itself was under the Punjab Government, but there are
two spe~ial points of difference between that time a.nd the present. In the first
place we were dealing then with the old frontier of British India runninoalong at the fo~t of the hills, and with the ' close border' system. Secondly~
the militia of those days were always police rather than a military body.
At the presnnt time we are dealing with the tribes between our old frontier and
tbe Durand line or frontier of British influence, and we arc contemphting
the formation oE militia so organised as to be military bodies in every essen ..
tbl, with thc exception that it is proposed to place them under civil and not
under military control, while their officers would be British officers drawn
from the army, but would he in " civil employ," and, by re~ulation, unfit to
holJ military command. Unrloubtc>dly, in the days of the front.ier militia as
they were he fore 1890, the civil officer of the frontier district had a good deal
to sny to the milith although they were not under his control. Eut in the
Khyber we have no revenue to collect nor any civil district to administer,
and we have ho('n expressly told by Her Majesty's Government that interference in the dom(lstic uff'airs of the Afritlis is not desired. The eivil power,
r~pn'sellted by the Commissioner of Peshawar, could at all times call upon
their senri(ws, and I cannot think that there are adequate civil or political
reasons which would render i.t necessary to place this' corps under civil and not
undl.'r military controL In my opinion there would be no guar:tntee for ~he
safety of the pass, unless the' pl'oper officer, the General Officer Commandmg
at Peshawar, whose head-quarters are only ten miles from t.he mouth of the
pass-Jumrood F'ort being actually in his co-m.mand-is placed in a position
of full responsibility.
14. I am also compelled to differ from the majority of my colI~agues in
the proposal that the political relation~ in the ~hyber should .rem:llll under
the Punjab Government. I do not d~slre, a~ ~lllS moment, to ralse the whole
question of the management of frontIer pohtLCs, although I have long held
that an improvement in the agency coulcl and should be effected, ~nd have
expressed that opinion on various occasions. I would, therefore, sunply say
that I consider the management of Khyher affairs should be removed from
the authority of the Punjab Government~ and that. th~y sllot;tld be contr?lled by
the Commissioner of Peshawar in direct commUnlCatlon WIth the ForeIgn Department of the Government of India.
15. In paragraph 19 of the Secretary or Sta.te~s ~esI?atch of the 28th January
1898, the avoidance of interference with the trlbes IS nopressed. on. ns, and we
are told, especially as regards the Khyber, that we f';~ould. aVOId Inter~e:ence
with the independent tribal organisations or the d~mesh~ affaIrs of t.h~ Afndls .. If
this policy be strictly followed, our politicf\l relatwns vnth th~ Afrldls should be
very simple. 'l'hey will be in receipt of nllo~anc(>s Wlllcl~ were formerly
granted to them from Kabul and of those 10 commutatlOn of the tolls.
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formerly E:'xacted by them from caravans passing through the Xhyber. The
trade arraDo'ements of the Kllyber can be managed as they always have been,
and I do
think there is the slightest fear, that were the Khyber under mili~
tary instead or political, or civil, control.,-the arrange~ents could ~ot be c~:ried
out precisely as before. Tlle expanslO~ of trade w~th Afghamstan VUA the
Kbyber depends mainly on tne fiscal polIcy of the .Amn'.
16. I venture to think, therefore, that when once we have come to an agree·
ment with them, we ou~ht to have no political dealings with the Afridis
which cannot be rnanaged"?by the Political Officer in the pas':;, unless occasional
questions of importance should nced a reference to the Foreign Department
of the Government of India. 'J'he direct system is one which I should prefer,
because I believe that any unnE'ccssnry link in the administruti ve chain is a
source of weakness, rr;ore especially in our relations with the frontier tribes.
But in order to meet any objection that the Foreign Df'p:l.rtment might be
overburdened with Khyber political business, I would place the Political
Officer in the Khyber under the Commissioner of Peshawar, who fur these
purposes would be in direct communicat.ion with the Government of India,
just as he is now in respect to dealings with the AmiI'.
17. I\ly proposal, which is also that of General Symons and JrIr, Cunningham,
lately Political Officer in the Khybcr Pass, is that the commandant of the
Kbyber irregular troops or militia, should be the Political Officer of tbe
Khyber. This arrangement would be exactly that which we adopt during a
state of war, when the military and political functions arc combined in the
General Officer in command, but with this advantage, that th3 commandant of the Kbyber troops would be a selected officer, selectC'd for his
knowledge of Pathans in gr'neral and of Afridis in particular, selected for
his ability to UlanRge A[ridis with that firm but syrnpathE"tic trcatment to
which th('y are susueptihle. The control of, and responsihility for, civil and
military arranRcmeuts n ould h:) vested in one man; tlH·re \rould be no artificial
distinctions betwep,n C miliL<~1 y , anti' political,' no divided counsels and divitlod
responsibility. I am conv ;·.",.("ed t.hat the Afridis or any other frontiet, tribe
would umlerstund ::md prefl'r I'-u·~h a Systl'ffi; everyone \'\ ho kno\,'s the
frontier kn(HV8 how e~l~,ily i'ricncUs relations are cl'eah:~d and maintained \vith t.he
tribes by a Commanding Officer or a regiment aickd by "~F1 offi('{'rs und native
officers; the Afridis would luok to one authority with fo '{'C at his command for
they cannot l'e~ogni;5!c the nice distinction betwc>en civil and miptury control;
they cannot senTe two masten, but they cnn play off nne against the other; but
if that one authol'ity i!1 a i:,lan who likes them, a man (If t.act as well as
strength, 110 better plan e()Uld becrel.lted eitner to fulfil the} f)licy of Her l\jajcsty's Governm.:'n~ or to provide for the military security of the; pass. I fully rceognise, the a:Jility, courage, aud llOneRty of purpose of tho~c statesmen who have boen
at the head of l. he runjab G0vernnl,~nt, bat it cnnnot be denied that the policy
of the Punjab Government has not been the policy of .~:J.e Government of India.
1.'hose who have studied frontier politics know very well how wide the
differences of opinion have been as to what was tbe proper line to take.
18. Regarding this very question of the Khyber, a writE'r~ * supposed by
popular report to be a civilian of the higllest pOlitical ability, experience, and
standing, formerly under the Government of India, snys:-

not

"~he Arridis and othel" trihes are sa.id to han been treated by the Punjab Govern•
. ment wlth such exaggerated defpfpnce that they believed we were afraid of them and
became iutoler(1)ly aggressivp. and defiant. It is to this ti midity of action that many at.tribute the recent risings, and certainly nothing could have been bet.t~'r calculated to foster the
conceit of thA ever-conceited Pathan than th.,. condition in which the Kohab Pas!'! between
two impol·t:ud. militar.y stations, has been allowed to remain for so many years. VV: did not
even r~move t ;." stone~ and bot,llders whi:h covpred ~he traek, and the tribesmen openly jeered
ab(\ut It. The "',,'s!cm ID the IClyber cOlwl hardly fall to have the same effect. t 'rbat immortal demon, th", K byhrf'8 ' as A lexanner BUl'ncs qnaintly call~ him, ~as paid a larO'e yearly sum
for kerping O}H'n ~ 'le pass, bu!' Wf' had no control ovor the tribe, 0111' officers LerD~ forbidden
to go off the l'r i~,1; and the arr:.:.ngements, though kept from breaking down f(;~' some years
by the exerti.ons of C(,jonel W uri.>urton, loyally working on a svstpm he knew to be wronO' ended
1 un(,i'l"
' t h e Clt"cumstances
.
, "
'
at I as t In:L
su J..Iuen Ot.~'apse
described
by Sir Lepel Gritlin. l:;I'In conJlexion wlth this l)'lint, we wl)uld again draw at.tf'ntion to the 30'reement of IH81 with the
A:fridis, and to the corr('spond<>uce which pl'eceded it. It will be s~en that the Afridi headmen
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then pressed us to exercise a. la:gel: measm'e of interference than we were di'-posed to exercise,
~nd that t,he local officers ,wer.e lllchned to some extent to meet their wlshes. '1'he A fridis wt!re,
In fact, rlpe for the apphcatJon of the Sandeman system, and if it had been apnlied our hold
on the Pass w?ul:1, no doubt, have IJeen much stronger than it was, There is, therefore, some
ground for thlokmg t~at the loss and expense wInch we have lately incurred were due ra.ther
to a want of boldness In our treatment of the tribes than to the Forward Policy."

19: ~n 1896, the Government of India desired to give a wider discretion to
the PohtIcal Officer of the Khyber. This view was combated by the Lieutenant-G.over~or of the d~y, who considered that the officer had already the
fullest dIscretIOn, and t~at It would be unwise to extend it; and the opinions
held by the present LIeutenant-Governor are well known. He was in favour
of holding the pass by tribal agreement, and by a tribal force maintained on
tribal responsibility (Foreign Department No. 14!72-F, dated 28th March 1898,
paragraph 4). He was not in favour of any change in the conditions,. which ',.
would impose the duty of maintaining the peace of the Khyber in ti!nes of
disturbance on the British Government (Punjab Government letter No. 329,
dated 1st April 1898" paragraph 3).
I

20. The present and proposed system is fraught with embarrassment and
delay; the officers chosen for the work are not, and would not be, the officers
of the Government of India, but of the Punjab Government; the procedure is
circumlocutory; while the fact that a moveable or flying column is to be maintained under the orders of the military authorities ready to advance up the
Khyber, is no guarantee that the local civil authorities would ask for it!'l
services until too late; they would refer to the Government of the Punjab at
Lahore or Simla, and the latt~r would refer to the Government of India in
the Foreign Department at Simla or Calcuita ; and that d.epartment would
refer to the Military Department; and the Military Department would refer
to the Oommander-in-Chief. If the military security of the pass were to be
entrusted to the proper authority, the commandant of the troops, under the
General Officer Oommanding at Peshawar, the responsibility would be fixed
and absolute. "Time is everything in military operations " and prompt action
would in the future, as has been the case repeatedly in the military history
of India, nip any disturbance in the bud, where" fearful commenting, t?e
leaden servitor of dull delay" would but lpad to the worst and most dISastrous results, however we migllt suhsequently exact retribution or achieve
victory. What mav have been quite right when Jamrud was the frontier post,
when the Khyber was sealed to us, when no officer dared t? advan~e beyond
that post, is not applicable now, when the Khy1;>er route IS recogmsed as the
great highway to Afghanistan which should at all tImes be kept open.
21. The whole object of our frontier policy is t~ gh-e us peace on t?e border
and military predominance over Russia if a confllCt should unhappIly occur
with that power. As Sir Dennis FitzPatrick ~uid: "All peace and o~der on
the frontier must rest on force;" and I submIt, therefore, that Landl Kotal
and the Khyber should be occupied in a military senRe, that the milit.ary du~ies
should be controlled by the commandant, that the General O~c~r CommandlDg
at Peshawar should be responsible for the pa~, and that the polItlcal work should
be in the hands of the commandant, with sucil assi&tance as may be necessary.
EnWIN

•

H. ET. COLLEN,
Major- General.

•
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LORD GEORGE F. HAMILTON,
Her MaJesty's Seoretary of State for India.

SIYLA.,

My

the 28rd June 1898.

LORD,

In Your Lordship's Secret despatch No. 1, dated the 28th
January 1898, you invite our attention to leading principles underlying our
frontip,r policy to which Her Majesty's Government have resolved to adhere.
The two main objects to be borne in mind were stated to be the best possible
concentration of our military forces, so as to enable us to fulfil the several
responsibilities which rest upon us, and the limitation of our interference with
the tribes, so as to avoid the extension of administrative control over independent tribal tcrritory.
2. Your Lordship indicates that the maintenance of the Khyber Pass as a
safe artery of communicatio~ and of trade is an essential measure, whether
viewed from the standpoint of our obligations to the Amir or from that of
the protection of British subjects; and you inform us that, whilst Her
Majesty's Government adhere to the general policy of avoiding interference
with the independent tribal organisations or with the domestic affairs of the
Afridis, the safety of the Pass must be the paramount consideration in any
reconstruction of our arrangements with the tribe.
3. We have from time to time reported the course of events on the
Nos. 89 and 91 Secret (FrontiE'r). dated the 16th N olih-West Frontier of India, and the
June 1898.
two despatches marked on the margin,
bring up to the present day the account of the situation with the Afridi tribe
with which, in this despatch, we propose to deal. We have been in military occupation of the Khyber Pass since the end of December, the whole Afridi tribe have
submitted to us and for some t.ime past they have been quiet and peaceful.
Even the turbulent and adventurous characters, who can seldom be relied upon
in any trans-border tribe, have of late given singularly little annoyance.
4. In these circumstances, the time has come, in our opinion, to determine
and make known the manner in which our relations with the Afridi tribe shall
in future be carried on, and the means which shall be employed for keeping open
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the Khyber Pass.

On this subject we have consulted His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab and LieuteEnclosures Nos. '1 and 2.
nant-General Sir William J.JOckhart. We
have been pressed to make an early announcement to the Afridis to the eff~ct
that the allowances which they received under the terms of our agreement WIth.
them of 1881 shall be restored to them.
We do not deny that a period of suspense,
.Aitchison's Treaties, Vol. IX, p. 2'n.
between the termination of hostilities and
the resumption of friendly relations, is a v.e~y trying time for !hose ~ho have to
deallocaHy with the tribesmen. The AfrldIs themselves are ImpatIent. Some
of them have been prevailed upon to turn to the Amir of Afghanistan in the
hope of bettering their position with ~he British Gover:r;tment, and t~e Mullas
and malcontents are too alert not to seIze the opportunIty for workmg upon
their feelings. It must, however, be remembered that by their own acts the
Afridis ruptured their engagements and forfeited their right to receive any
allowances, that they have not made good and declare their inability to make good
the loss and damage which they caused, not only to buildings in the Khybel'~
but by carrying off 01' destroying goods and chattels, and that they were told
that the restoration of the latter, or the
.11 Sir "William Lockbal't's procla.mation to the
payment of their value was required* of
Afridis, Appendix P., in report of the 3rd FebruRry
1898, enclosed iu despatch No. 52, dated the 17th
them before we could enter into any new
Mllrch.
arrangements for the future. In our
opinion, therefore, a premature announcement of the restoration of their
allowances would have appeared to them to be a bid for their good-will, before
we had shown that their submission could be enforced. :Besides this, restoration
of their allowances in their entirety would anticipate our decision as to the
future, while an intimation of our intention to restore them, coupled with
exceptions or reservations, would have been apt to tie our own hands without
satisfying the tribesmen.
5. We have therefore decided to withhold for the present any indication
of our intentions beyond a general expression to the effect that we would cleal
sympathetically with their case, and that their behaviour in the interval would.
not improbably influence the final decision. Of their behaviour we have little
to complain. Even in turning, as some of them did, to Kabul they have
strengthened rather than weakened our position; for the rebuff which their
advances met at the hands of the Amir must have shown them that they have
nothing to hope from not accepting our terms.
6. Sir William Lockhart has stated, in the memorandum embodying
his vie-ws upon the best way of holding the Khyber Pass in the future, that
the more important object we should have in view is to ensure a ready access
into Northern Afghanistan for our army, in the event of military intervention
in that country becoming necessary. It is unnecessary to do more than allude
to the prolonged discussions, extending over the years from 1885 to 1887, on
the defence of the N orth-West Frontier, in order to point to two possible
oontingencies in which we might be called upon to take this grave step,
namely, the attempted invasion of India, or the invasion of Afghanistan in
circumstances calling for the advance of nn army from India to occupy the
I{abul-Kandahar line. There is also a third case, that in which on the
demise of the present AmiI' the circumstances of that country might require
Secrpt dpspntehes from the SecretAry of State,
US to give material support to His HighNos, 17 am1 43, datl'd, l'Pspecti'ely, the 1st May 11:191
ness's successor.
If we are 1'i 0' ht in
and 18th Novembel' 18~2.
b
1··
.
.
::::>
.
e levmg that It IS now, as we understand
l~ to have been in the past, the policy of Her :Majesty's Government that in
Cll'C~mstances such as these an advance in force into Afghallistan might he
requIred! and that we should therefore be prcpaI'ed to make that advance, we
agree that ~he plan put for~ard by Sir William Lockhart for the improvement
and extens}-on of the r.eserVOll'S ?nd water-works, and for erecting a fort capable
of protectmg them, IS one whICh has much to commend it, and that advanta0'8
may be taken of the opportunity which is now presented for carryinD' out thls
plan.
b
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7. In giving to Sir William Lockhart's scheme our support to the above
extent, we do no~, however, concur in thinking that the fort at' Landi Kotal
sh?ul~ be occupIed by r~gulaI' troops of the Indian army. We agree in the
prmc.Iple that a local trIbal corps should be raised, for service in the Pass, and
that It should be commanded by British officers. This distiuO'uishes the local
corps sharply from the original corps ?f. ~ezailchis dependent as it was, under
the Agr.eement o~ 1881, on ~he responsIbIlIty of the tribal council; and, further
?-evelopll1g the Khyber I{,Ifles' as they came in late years t.o be constituted,
It acknowledges the local for?e to be British; and the ultimate responsibility
for the. ~a~ety of ~he Pass IS. acc~l?ted as O1~rs .. Between a tribal levy and a
local mIhtut, there IS an essential dIfference wlnch IS not always recognized. Bya
(; levy' we mean a body of men who are dependent on tribal authority and
strictly- speaking,. are employed, paid., and s~m.moned for any specia."l'duty:
by trIbal authorIty. Any contrlbutlOn whICh the :British Government
makes towards their support is made in order to co-operate in the assertion
of the right and power of the tribe to restrain the bad characters and
'young bloods' of their own and neighbouring territories.
Drill and
discipline are not wanted, and British officprs in command or even as
inspectors are out of place. When greater efficiency is desirable, the direct
superintendence of British officers becomes essential, but it then equally
becomes necessary to recognize the force as a British and not a tribal force.
The ultimate responsibility for the actions of the force ceases to rest on the tribe.
~rhe proposal to place regular troops of the Indian army at Landi Kotal raises
other questions. A battalion in such a position would be capable of no action
beyond passive defence, and would constitute a standing temptation to the
tribes, while, if a rising did occur, it could do nothing to make the forcing
of the Khyber more easy, though it would materially add to our anxieties.
Service at Landi Kotal would be unpopular, for the men would have to be
practically confined to the limits of the fort, and even with the utmost precautions, there would be constant risk of men being murdered, and rifles stolen.
Continual friction would thus be kept up between us and the Afric1is. It is,
moreover, the opinion of the Lieutenn,nt-Governor and of the officers acquainted
with the frontier, whom His Honour has consulted, that the Afridis would strongly
resent the placing or troops at the further end of the Pass. We believe that we
should fail to enlist the good-will of the tribe on our side, and we should certainly
excite the suspicion, if not the antagonism of the Amir of Afghanistan.
Everyone agrees that the good-;Vill of the Afridi t~ibe is essential to the smooth
workinO' of our arrangements In the Pass, and It seems to follow that the
attempt to strengthen them by stationing troops at Landi Kotal would, in fact,
prove to be a source of weakness.
8. The alternative which we propose to adopt is to hold the position at
Landi Kotal by means of the local militia t? which we have already alluded,
increasing their numbers to a strength suf!iClent t? enable th~ patrol and convoy
work in the Pass itself, as well as the ga.rrIson dutIes at LandI Kotal, to be undertaken by them. It follows upon t~is qualificatiol?- of Sir William Lockhart:s
scheme that no guus would be put mto the Land! Kotal ~ort, a~though It
would be built with emplacement for guns to be brought up If reqUIred. The
cost of building a strong fort
Suffolk Hill, at Landi
on
Rs.
Kotal,
is now estimated. at six:
4,00,00 O
]. New works at ~'o"Ct Mauile, Ali Masjid, &c.
2,00,000
and :1 half lakhs of rupees,
2. New works at other places, Zintarra, &c.
50,000
and about two lakhs for water
3. IlllprOVeml'nts to Landi Kotal Sarai
6,5",OO@
supply;
and. it will take two
4. Suffolk HIll .Ifort
2,00,(100
winter
seasons
to complete the
5. We.tl!r supply ...
worlrs.
The
full
estimate for
Total
••. 15,00,000
the works in the Pass is given
in the margin.
9. We have no reason. to fear that a corps. snch as we cout2n~pla~e ~ou~Ll
b untrustworthy in the hour of need. '1'he hIstory of our e~plrc In IndIa.
a;pears to teach the contrary. The conduct of the Khyber RIfles them3elves
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last year also p.oints to the same c?nclusion. Had they been organized, officered
and supported In the manner whICh we propose for the future, we have no
reason to doubt that they would have remained true to us, as their fellow
tribesmen in the regular l'egiments of the Indian army, with very few excep ..
tions indeed remained true. It must be borne in mind that it is an essential
part of our' plan that a moveable column of sufficient force shall be equipped
with transport and ready to sUppOt't the irregular force in the Khybpr on
the occurl'ence of any emergency calling for action of the kind. Your
Lordship will be separately addressed regarding the details of our proposed
military arrangements.
10. 'Ve think that the former management of trade affairs in the Pa~s
has been satisfactory; and that, as far as can be, the future arrangements
should reproduce them. The frequent kafilas went up and down the
Khyber road in safety, and, if the volume of trade in late years contracted
when we would have looked to it to expand, the reasons for that are not
to be found in any deficiencies within the Pass, but in the fiscal policy
which finds favour in Afghanistan. '1'he Political Officer who directed the
local arrangements has been a subordinate of the Commissioner of Peshawar.
'1'he control of political relations with the Afridis and their neighbours, as well
as the control of the Khyber Rifles themselves, were in the same hands. The
majority of us wish to continue this system. We thin]\: that it is essential to
have one authority in the Pass, and that the only possible authority, under
present conditions, is that of the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab. "Ve
therefore think that the control of the Political Officcrs and of the militia
must be in the hands of the Lieutenant-Governor. The militia should he
officered by British officers, and the conditions of service shoulU be such as
to ensure its efficiency for the purposes fOl' which it is intended, but we think
that the authority over it should be the same as that which directs the
political relations of the Punjab Frontier.
11. Three other courses are suggested. The officer entrusted with politi.
cal dealing in the Khyber Pass might, it is sugg'ested, be directly under the
Government of India in the Foreign Department, or he might remain under
the Oommissioner of Peshawar, but the Oommissioner himself be directly under
the Government of India, or the Military Officer, who commands the Khyber
Militia might also be the Political Officer in the Pass. These plans oust theauthority of the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab from the Khyber Pass, and
introduc.e a special system in a narrow wedge of country bordered on each side
by, and baving intimate relations with, country with which the LieutenantGovernor conducts the politicall'e1n,tions. '1'he first plan would not be practicablA. The organization of the Government of India is not such as is adapted
for dealing with local routine work of which the mass of business would consist.
We could not afford to· station in the Khyber an officer of the standing and
experience to be trusted in cases of importance and emergency. '1'he district is
too small for an expensive staff and too important for any other than a
thoroughly reliable authority. The second plan would put the Commissioner
of Peshawar in the position of serving two masters and would divorce the
control of affairs on the British side of the border from the control of affairs
on the further side, while. the two directing authorities ,wo:uld .work through
the same officer. '!'he thIrd plan would put the whole du'ectIOn of affairs,
political and military, in the hands of the military authorities over whom
the Punjab Government which controls the political relations with the rest
of the border would have no power. Our Hon'ble Colleagues, His Excellency
SII' Charles Nairne and Major-General Sir Edwin Oollen, dissent from our
::views in desiring to maintain the authority of the Local Government over the
militia and the political r.elations with Afridis of the Khy ber. Their Minutes
are enclosed.
12. One most important consideration in dealing with the future arrangements in the Khyber is that of our communications with Landi Kotal. A good
road nO"i\r exists through the Pass, but, in the event of OU1' having to make a
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military ~~ vance in, any of the circumstances discussed in the 6th paragraph, we
are o~ opInIOn that l~ would be of the highest importance to have the use of
a raIlway to Landl Kotal. A recent survey shows that a licrht railway on the
two-foot gauge can be. run from Peshawar to Landi Kotal independently of the
present .road, at an estImate~ co~t of Rs, 36 lakhs. We think that we ought to
secure, In the settlemen~ whICh IS about to be made with the Afridis, the ricrht to
construct and work a rallway and to exercise exclusive jurisdiction upon it~ We
do no~ propose actually to lay th~ rails beyond J amrud now, but we would make
the raI~way bed re~dy for the laJ:Ing of th~ permanent way when the time came
for ~Olng so. T~ns, however, IS a proJect for which we should desire to
obtaIn an expresslOn of the approval of Her Majesty's Government before we
ta~{C an~ ste:r;>s towar~s its inception. We have not yet in any case made a
raIlway In trIbal terrItory b~yond t~e. exte.rnal boundarie~ o,f India, in territory
where we have only exercIsed polItIcal lnfluence as dIstmcruished from the
politi?al. contr?l which, 3;s the ,Paramount power in India, we claim and
exerCIse In N atrve St,ates In Indla, under the suzerainty of Her Majesty the
Queen-Empress.

!? In our ne,w arrangement with th,e Afrid~s 'Ye ~m;st make adequate
provlslOn for the raIlway and for the exerCIse of JurlsdlCtlOn upon railway
lands, the trade road and within the militia posts, as well as for the constitution of thc militia as a British force. We think, however, that our terms
should be drawn, in some essentials, upon the same lines as the Agreement
of 11:')81 followed, and this is the unanimous opinion of all who have been
consulted; that is to say, first ;-the Afridi clans who are connected with
the Khyber should still be paid allowances for keeping the pass open and
safe, and in commutation of their ancient rights in respect of tolls and
otherwise; and second ;-a local force should be raised from the Afridis
themselves for service in the Pass in carrying out the objects with which we
dominate it. The circumstances of the uprising against us, in contravention of
the agreement under which the Afridis had for many years worked, constituted
an absolute rupture of all relations, and the defeat and subjection of the tribe
might, if we chose, be held to obliterate all rights. We decide in our own
interests to enlist the good-will and the assistance of the Afridis, but we
hold that we have a clear right to attain our ends in whatever way we please.
We propose, then, to renew our former relations as much on the lines of the
old agreement as is compatible with present aims, but where a departure from.
the old footing seems expedient, we think it should be made in a manner to
leave us the utmost freedom in the future. The form itself of the new document
may with advantage perhaps approach rather to that of a sanad than take again
the appearance of a treaty. This is a matter for future decision, but, if it can
be so arranO'ed, we would rather make the document a statement of the terms
which we cr~ant to the Afridis with their acceptance recorded upon it. It may
be necessa~y, as was done in our instructions to Sir William Lockhart, to leave
a certain amount of discretion to the officer or officers to whom we entrust the
duty of enterinO'
into communication
with the tribe, and to be guided, as to
Cl
,
the final form, by the reports we recelve.
14. We have said that Sir William Lockhart required of the Afridis the
payment of the value of public and private property looted by them in the
Khyber and that they have not made good this demand. The property has
been vaiued at Rs. 28,600. We fear it must be accepted that it is imposs~ble to
enforce these claims unless we are prepared to use force to compel compliance.
In addition to this; the damage' done to bu!ldings in the Khy?er has be~n
assessed at two and a half lakhs of rupees. ~ e reserved the questIOn of reqUIring the Afridis to make good the cos~ o~ this dam~g.e for consideration when
renewing relations with them. It l~ In o~r OpInIOn useless to, ma~~ ~ny
demand on that head now. NotwIthstandl~g, the terms of SIr Wllli~m
Lockhart's proclamation, we know that the Afrldls regard themselves as havmg
com.plied with what was required of them. We know that they have been put, to
many shifts and contrivances to enable them to comply to the extent to which
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they have done so, and that they are unable to pay more now and do not admit
their liability to pay more. Any renewed demand C!r even any deductions
from their allowances spread over the future would, we beheve, be thought by them
to be an injustice, and it will detract much from the value of any settlement,
if it is not cordially accepted by the tribe from the outset. We cannot readily
agree, however, to wipe out this demand altogether, since it was deliberately
made. We propose, therefore, to make the renewal of allowances date from the
day on which the Afridis accept our new terms of settlement. The tribesmen
might, and they probably will, ask for the allowances to be paid from the date
on which we made peace with them. We shall make them understand that we
made peace with them without exacting the full terms originally imposed, and
that their allowances cannot, therefore, be restored until the date on which a
new settlement is arrived at.
15. In ODe matter 'We shall have to forego our demand altogether. The
Afridis were told that they must restore the arms taken from troops during the
campaign. This they have not done, alleging that it is not the custom of their
country to restore arms taken in war, that they told Sir William Lockhart so,
and that he gave them no definite reply. As many or these arms have been
sold out of their country, they cannot comply in full with this demand, and,
after full consideration, we have, with regret, come to the conclusion that we
cannot press it.
16. We propose to reserve for other despatches an expression of our plans
for dealing, on the principles stated by Your Lordship in the despatch cited at
the beginning of this letter, with other sections of the North-West Frontiel', such
as the Kohat.Samana-Kurram Frontier, Malakand, the Tochi Valley and Wano;
there is, however, one consideration which we may mention here. We concur with
Your Lordship in thinking that advanced posts in tribal country, held by regular
troops, should be established under such conditions as will enable the garrisons
to promptly repel any attacks made upon them. We think, however, that a wellorganized militia might be a most valuable addition to this system, especially
in relieving the regular troops of most, if not all the duty on the lines
of communication, and in small and unhealthy posts. Before the transference
of the Punjab Frontier Force to the Commander-in-Chief, there was in
existence a force which bore the name of militia and which performed
duties somewhat of this character. The mannE'r in which the co-operation
of the Civil and Military authorities was secured is described in the
, • Enclosure No. 2 in Despatch to Secretary of letter* from the Secretary to the Punjab
State, No. 111, dated the 6th August 1888.
Government, dated the 17th March 18'86.
In the Kurram Militia we have a revival of that system. If the proposed
organization of the Afridi Militia in the Khyber is accepted by Your Lordship,
we would propose to place at the disposal of the Local Government an officer
of experience of the frontier and with Pathans, who could not only act as Commandant of the Khyber Militia, but as an adviser in the matter of orO'anizing
other corps of militi~ where required.
0
l

We have the honour to be,

My

LORD,

Your Lordship'S most obedient, humble servants,
(Signed)

"
"
"
"

"
"

ELGIN.
C. E. NAIRNE.
J. WESTLAND.
M. D. CHALMERS.
E. H. H. COLLEN.
A. O. TREVOR.

O. M.. RIVAZ.

List of Enclosures in Secret Despatch No. 95 (Frontier), dated the 231'd June 1898, from the Government of India in the Foreign Department, to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India.
Serial No.

-

No. and date of paper.

Fl'om whom, or to whom.

Sllbject.

-

1 Dated the Srd February 1898, From General Sir W. Lockhart, Forwards a memorandum by the Chief of the
with enclosure.
K.C.B., K.C.S.I., Commanding, Staff, TITah Expeditionary Force, submittino
Tirah Expeditionary Force.
certain proposals for holding the Khyber
Pass.
2 No. 1008 F., dateu the 1st To

ditto

ditto

...

Asks for further investigation of the question.

ditto

ditto

...

Memorandum embodying his views on the
holding of the Khyber.

March 1898.
3 No. 5534 T., uated thl! 11th From
March 18D8, with enclosure.

4 Telegram, No. 118 C, dated From the Chief Secretary to the Views of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor
the lOth March 18D8.
Government of the Punjab.
in regard to the re-opening of the Khyber
Pass.

5 No. 5612 T., dated the 16th From General Sir W. Lockhart, Memorandum embodying Sir Richard Udny's
Mareh 18D8, witheneIosure. K.C.B., K.C.S.I.
views on the future arrangements for holding
the Khyber Pass.
6 No. 1414 F., dated the 25th To
March 189R.

ditto

ditto

...

Question of the restoration of tribal allowances
to the Afridis.

7 No. 1472 F., dated th() 28th To the Chief Secretary to the Gov- Forwards, Ior favour of the opinion of the Lieu
tenant-Governor, a copy of correspondence
March 1898, with enelo- ernmtlnt or the Punjab.
with Sir W. Lockhart on the subject of the
SUfes.
future arrangements for the control of the
Khyber Pass, and in regard to certain sug
gested reductions in the Tirah Expeditionary
Force.
S No. 329; dated the 1st April From
1898.

ditto

ditto

...

9 No. 308, dated the 16th April From
1898, with enclosures.

ditto

ditto

...

10 Dated the 20th April 1898 From Sir R. Udny, K.C.S'!.

...

Views of the Lieutenant-Governor in regard to
the future policy to be adopted in the Khyber
Forwards copy of a letter from the Commis
sioner, Peshawar, and a memorandum m
.
which Sir Mackworth Young has record ed
his views on the general question of the
control of the Khyber Pass.
Remarks on Sir William Lockhart's comments
on his memorandum on the holding of the
Khyber Pass .

.X
11 No. 4, dated the 29th April From Major-General W. P. Forwards, with his remarks thereon, a note by
1898, with enclosure.

Symons, C.B., Commanding the
Khyber Force.

~

12 No. 6 P. F., dated the 1st From

May 1898.

-

.

ditto

ditto

...

Forwards copy of a telegram from Mr. F. D
Cunningham, in reglLrd to the restoration 0£
tribal allowances to the Khyber Afridis.

ditto

ditto

...

Suggests that the Commandant of the Khyber
Rifles should also be Political Officer in the
Pass.

May 1898, with enclosure.

13 No. 11 P. F., dated the 7th From

Mr. F. D. Cunningham, Chief Political Officer,
Khyber Force, on the present state of our
demands against the Afridis, and a suggestion
for their settlement.
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serial No.

No. and date of paper.

Subject.

From whom, or to whom.

14 Dated the 16th June 1898 ,00 From His Excellency Sir Charles Minute.
Nairne, K.C.B.

15 Dated the 17th June 1898 ... From Major-General Sir E. Collen, Minute.
K,C.I.E.

I

l1li1'_

(Sd.)

H. D.A.LY,

IJeputv Secretarv to the Govt. of India.

No. 23·kL F., dated Simla, the 23ru June 1898

(Confidential).

Endorsed by Foreign Department.
Secl'et dCRpateh to lI('r Mnjcsly'R Spcrotal'Y or
ii'lato for 1wlliL, No. !J5 (l"ronLicr), uutcu thll 231'U
JUllC It>VS, with eudO~Ul'U~.

•

.A. copy of the foregoing despatch is
forwarded to the Military Department, for
information .

N.-W. F.
D. No. luDD F.

FROM ITER MAJESTY'S

SECRETARY OF

STATE

No. 18 (SECRET),
1898.

FOR INDIA.,

DATED TilE 5TII (RECEIVED 22ND) AUGUST

Replies to the various proposals for restoring and maintaining British control
Sl'erct ]~., .Tuly 1808, Nos. 180.215.
over the Khyber Pass which are
contained in the despatch from
the Government of India, No. 95 (Secret), dated the 23rd June 1898.

ITcr M ajesty's Government accept in the main the proposals of the
Government of India for restoring and maintaining British control over
the Khyhcr }>ass. They agree to the construction at Landi Kotalof a fort
with cmplaccments for guns, but not armed with guns, to be supplied with
reservoirs and water-channels. They agree to the organisation of a movable
column at the British end of the Pass, for the express purpose of supporting
the militia, and to the strengthening of the posts at All Masjid, Fort Mauc1e
and ehlewhore (Ace paragraph 8 of our despatch of the 23rd June 1898).
Subjcet to such further consideration as may be needed after fuller experience,
tllCy agree to the fort being occupied by a local militia recruited from the
Afridi tribes and placcd under British officers, and to the militia having charge
of thc Pass, as well as of the fort: at least, this is how I read the 5th
paragraph of the despatch. At the same time, they observe that there is no
necessity in communicating our intentions to the tribes to bind Government as
to its action hereafter. 'l'he reconstruction of the works destroyed will take
some months, "and the arguments both for, and against, the occupation of
the fort hy regular troops will receive additional weight according to the
behaviour of the Afridis during the course of the next year. It is sufficient
for me at present to convey to Your Excellency my general sanction to any
expcnditure that may be found necessary for the proper accommodation and
defcnC'c of the garrison which you may eventually determine to place in the
Khyber Pass."
2. This last part leaves some doubt in my mind whether the Secreta1'yof
State expocts us to begin the enlistment of the militia just yet. It may be
read as advising the Government of India to hold their hand until we have
seen what the attitude of the Afridis is to be during the next year.
3. Her Majesty's Government approve the measures set forth in paragraph 12 of our despatch for extending
.. We think we ought to secure in the settlement' l
b t
'th
f
. t'
which is al,out to ue made with the Afridis, the right
ral way communlCa IOn, u, Wl
re erto c?nst~u~t !~Tld. work a. r!1i~:vay, and to exercise exence to the marginally cited sentence of
elUSlve JUrlSdlctlon upon It.
our despatch, they do not think it necessary for us to secure the right of working it, ~nd of exercisin~ ~uri~diction by
m.eans of any agreement with the several sectlOns of the Afrldl ~rlbes: they
consider that it will be sufficient to intimate to the tribes our intentlOns for the
future, and to retain the power now actually in our hands of carrying out our
intentions.
4. Her Majesty's Government do not accept tre :pro-posal of the Government of India that the Punjab Government should retaIn Its control over the
Afridi militia and the Khyber Pass. While, however, the Secretary of State's
criticisms of the proposal are chiefly aimed at the Govern?l~nt of India's
contentions in favour of the control of the Khyber remalnlng under the
Lieutenant-Gover1:or, I think, after reading paragraphs 7 and 8 of the despatch,
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it is the intention of Her Majesty's Government that their remarks should be
held to apply to the whole Punjab frontier. Indeed, this is the only conclusion
which one can come to, on reading the following sentence : " Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that the present arrangements
are not satisfactory, and that it is desirable that the conduct oE
external relations with the tribes on the Punjab frontier should be
more directly than heretofore under the control and supervision of
the Government of India."
5. Her Majesty's Government apparently do not favour the creati~n ?f a
Frontier Commissionership to hold separate charge of the Trans-Indus dlstrlcts,
as well as of our relations with the tribes beyond. They invite further con·
sideration to the second of the alternative suggestions mentioned in paragraph
11 of our despatch, viz., that the officer ~n~rusted with political matters .in. the
Khvber should remain under the OommlSSIoner of Peshawar, the CommlsslOner
hiniself being placed under the Government of India. Our objection to this
plan was that "it would put the Co.mmissioner of Peshawar. in the pos~t~on
of serving two masters, and would dIvorce the control of affaIrs on the Brltlsh
side of the border from the control of affairs on the further side, while the two
directing authorities would work through the same officer." The Secretary of
State thinks these objections rather formal than substantial, and adds"in the management of the independent tribes upon the Punjab frontier, there has always been a certain distribution of powers between
the Local and Imperial Governments, with a more immediate supervision than is exercised over the internal administration of the
province. The Commissioner of Peshawar is, in fact, accustomed
to this difference and its consequences, and in a large measure he
even now serves two masters in times of peace, while on various occasions of frontier disturbances, he has corresponded direct with the
Government of India. The policy therefore of directing the affairs
of the Khyber Pass from the head-quarters of the Government of
India through the Oommissioner of Peshawar is not altogether an
untried policy."
His Lordship then l'eminds us that the more important object we have in
view in holding the Khyber, as stated in paragraph 6 of OUr despatch, is to
ensure a ready access into Northern Afghanistan for our army, in the event
of military intervention in that country becoming necessary, and he points
out that the contingencies, in which this might become necessary, are all of
them matters for which the Government of India are primarily responsible.
6. In view then of the foregoing considerations, the Secretary of State is
inclined to hold that the Commissioner of Peshawar, and, through him, his
several subordinates, who are employed in conducting external relations with
the various tribes on the frontier of the Peshawar Division, should, in respect
of such matters, act directly under the Government of India. In such a case,
it would, in his opinion, be necessary that the Oommissioner should be appointed
by the Government of India, with special reference to the responsibility in
respect of affairs on the frontier which will be placed upon him under the
scheme now proposed. In respect of affairs beyond the frontier, it would
suffice that he should send copies of his reports for the information of the
Lie~tenan~-Governor of the .Punj~b. The officers entrust.ed with the duty of
dealIng WIth the trans.frontler trlbes should have large lIberty of action and
leisure;; for personal intercourse with them, and can hardly combine such duties
with the regular work of district officials, nor should they be subject to removal
or transfer to other appointments under the ordinary exigencies of provincial
re-distribution or promotion. The Secretary of State adds that he has indicated
some of the considerations which should be borne in mind in dealinIY with
this .quest.i~n; ~ut that the matter is to? important for him to arrive ;t any
final deClslOn In respect to them WIthout the fullest possible consideration
and he invites any further observations which His Excellency the Viceroy
desire to make.

may

[
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~ .7. In c~nnection with the above, the following remarks are erha s er::nISSlbl~. It IS tru.e ,that the G?vernment of India have mainta~ed
rEore

i

~mmedIate ~upervlslOn of, PunJab frontier work than is maintained over the
lnternal affaIrs ~f the provlI~ce. But the difference is not so great as may be

supposed, and IS, I submlt, due rather to the hesitation of the Punjab
Government to accept responsibility, than to any orders of ours compelling
the reference to Government of minor questions. But I do not' think it is
correct to say that the C~m~issioner, Peshawar, "in a large measure, even
now, . serv~s two masters In tlmes of peace, while on various occasions of
fror:twr dIsturbances, he has corresponded direct with the Government of
IndIa."
8. Taking the pre.seJ?-t time; as a time o~ peace, it is most exceptional for
us to address the CommlsslOne~ dlrect, .or for hlm to address us direct, except, in
the perfectly formall~tter vy-hlCh we Issue to him with every kharita to the
Amlr, a~d the reply InformIng. us that it has been duly despatched or, when
to save tIme, we teleg:raph to. hlm the draft of a letter which we require him
t? send on behalf of the VlCeroy to His Highness. N or in time of frontier
dlstur~ances ~o we correspond direct with the Commissioner, except very
e;xceptlOnapy, In matters of great urgency. The Peshawar Commissioner in
tIme of dlsturbance would repeat to us all telegrams he sent to his own
Government, but he would not telegraph to us for orders, unless expressly told
to ~ddress us. in ~ pal-ticula~ case. It certainly is incorrect to say that the
polIcy " of dlrectmg the affaU's of the Khy ber Pass from the Head-quarters
of the Government of India through the Commissioner, Peshawar, is not
altogether an untried policy." It is a policy which has never been attempted.
9. The standing orders about direct correspondence with the Oommissioner,
Peshawar, will be found in Frontier A, March 1885, Nos. 94-96, and Frontier
A, August 1896, Nos. 51-56. They hold good to this day, and it will be seen
that the Oommissioner is expressly ordered to address the Punjab Government
in all matters concerning the Khyber.
If. In view of what is said in paragraph 4 above, I presume whatever is
decided about direct relations between the Commissioner, Peshawar, and the
Government of India will be applied equally to the Oommissioner of the
Derojat.
11. The Secretary of State foresees that his suggestion will involve a cbange
in the status of the Oommissioner, Peshawar. If the Secretary of State's determination is to bring our relations with the tribes more directly than heretofore under
the control of the Government of India, would it not be better to take all transfrontier work from the hands of the Punjab Commissioners altogether, and
divide the tribal country from the Black Mountain to the Derajat into three
separate charges, adding th~ ~lack Mountain, Buner and perhaps t~e MohmaD;ds
to Major Deane, and a ppomtmg under the Government of Indla a SpeClal
Officer for the Khyber, Kohat tribes and Kurram, and another for the Waziris
and tribes between the Punjab and :Baluchistan Agency?
12. The Secretary of State agrees that no furthe~ steps s?-ould be takeJ?- to
enforce the restitution of arms captured by the trlbes durlng the campalgn.
In regard however to the abandonment of the demand for payment by the
tribe of the valu~ of property looted by them in the Khyber, he considers that
it would be well to make some further attempt to bring home to the Afridis
their responsibility for the conse~uences of t.hei; .flagrant breach of eng~ge
ment. He enquires whether a portIon of the lIabilIty could not b~ rea~l~ed
from the property of Maliks Wali Muhammad and Khwas Khan In Brltlsh
India and how far it might be possible by other means, such as the threat
of a 'blockade, to enforce the pecuniary satisfaction which was formally
demanded from the tribe.
13. The position as regards tbe Maliks' property in Peshawar is as ~ollows.
It was supposed to be worth, I think, about Rs. 30,000. We ordered It to be
confiscated and sold, and, up to the lOth March 1898, Rs. 19,076 had been
realized. Out of this, the sum of Rs. 9,600 was treated as the Zakka Khel
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share of the general fine. I have telegraphed to the Deputy Commissioner
asking if any further sums have been realized, or are likely to be realized.
In any case, whatever sum has been .obtained above tIle Rs.9,600 will have
been credited to Government, and It may, for form s sake, be regarded as a
recovery against the value of property looted in the Khyber.
14. In paragraph 14 of our ~espatch, we. explained how impossibl.e it 'Yas
to get anything more out ot the trIbes; and saId that we could not readIly wIpe
out the >demand altogether, but that we proposed to make the renewal of
allowances date from the day on which the ~fridis accepted our ne'Y terms of
settlement instead of from the date on whIch we made peace wIth them.
,
Mr. Cunningham practically told us in his
Secret F., July 1898, Nos. 146.161.
note of the 26th April 1898, that it was
hopeless to expect to get more money out of the tribe, whose attitude was
rather one of expectation of fresh concessions or favours, than expectation of
further demands from us, and be said that was also the deliberate opinion of
Mr. Hastings and others on the spot. He thought, however, that we might
restore the allowances and ten the tribesmen that by way of adjusting outstanding demands, we should deduct 10 .% from their restored allowances until
we had recovered a sum of Rs. 50,000. General Bymons agreed with him.
15. In our Secret despatch No. 122 (Frontier), dated the 21st July 1898,
we told the Secretary of State that it was considered impossible to induce the
tribesmen to pay anything on account of Government or private property
looted, or buildings destroyed, without further military operations.
16. I do not think that it would be any use asking the opinion of the
local officers whether we could hope to enforce the balance of the pecuniary
satisfaction originally demanded by a threat of blockade. I believe such a
proposition would fill the officers with dismay, and that, if carried out, it would
lead to the Afridis recommencing hostilities.
17. The concluding paragraph (10) of the Secretary of State's despatch
may be regarded as sanctioning the restoration of allowances to the Afridis :
but His Lordship presumes that they will not be renewed until the terms of
our future relations with the clans have been settled"The acceptance of these allowances might suffice as a formal adhesion
on their part to the terms which may be arranged. I do not consider
that it is necessary to stipulate for' their acceptance recorded upon'
a sanad, or to base your reservation of the right to construct and
work a railway upon their consent. The conduct of the Afridis has
as you observe, 'constituted an absolute rupture of all relations.;
You have obtained actual and undisputed possession of thc Pass, and
it is sufficient to announce in clear terms to the tribes the riO'hts
which you reserve, and the relations which for the future you intend
to maintain. Whether you should include in the announcement a
formal declaration of your intention to make a railway and to assume
jurisdiction within its limits, appears to me doubtful; at least until
your survey is complete and you are prepared to begin the work.
At any rate, I presume that great care will be taken to avoid the
use of any language which may limit your powers or give rise to
misunderstanding in the future; and I request that Your Excellency
will be so good as to send me a summary of the new settlement before
you communicate it to the tribes for their guidance."
~8. ...~ll the ?ffic~r~, who have recently been respo~sible on the spot for our
relatIOns WIth the AfrIdis, have pressed on us the deSIrability of announcinO'
the .restoration of .the .allowa~c~s to the tribes with the least possible delay'
I think I shall be rIght In descrIbmg them, one and all, as l'eO'arding the offer
of allowances as our inducement to the tribes to accept the terms of our new
.. It is not clear to me whether these orders
relations with them. The Secretary Ot
preclude us from aunouncing the intention to restore
State's orders appear to not only l'equire
;~;;:~~~s, or whether they only apply to their
the renewal * of the allowances to be
.
deferred till the terms of our future
relatIOns are settled; but as I read paragraph 10, he apparently wishes the
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allowa~ces .to be kept in the background, and that we should announce OUl'
deter~llnatlOn t~ do whatsoever may be considered desirable in the Khyber
by rlgh~ .of mlght and conquest, irrespective of tdbal feeling. Having told
the AfrIdIs what we J?1ean to do, we are to leave them to accept allowances
or not, as they please; If they accept allowances, we may regard such acceptance as a formal adhesion On their part to our terms.
19. With the utmost deference, I submit that this is not the only indication
in the despatch that His Lordship believe~ ~he results of the campaign to be
much greater, and the temper of the AfrIdIs to be much more submissive than
it really is. There are no indications that the spirit of the Afridis is so crusbed
that we can ma: ke f"l~rther demands from th~m under penalty of a blockade,
or that they wIll qUIetly accept a declaratIon of our intention to make a
railway, without a simultaneous promise of liberal allowances. I further
venture to think that a declaration of the intention in regard to the railway
should be one of the first announcements to be made to the Afridis. I believe
that it will in any case cause trouble; but unless the Afridis are told straiO'ht
out from the first, there is certain to be still greater trouble, and a charD': of
l)rcach of faith, if the announcement is made months after the new arra~D'ement has been introduced.
0
20. While the despatch is under consideration in this Department, a copy
of it Imd better be sent confidentially to the Military Department and Finance
Departmen t.
24th August 1898.
E. H. S. CLARKE.
(Tolegram to the Deputy Commissioner, Peshawar, No. 2997 F., dated the 23rd .August 1898.)
SECRETARY.

I understand from the closing paragraph of the despatch that the new
settlement with the Afridis should be based on a clear declaration of the intentions of Government, so far as it is considered advisable to promulgate them,
hut that there must be nothing of the nature of an 'agreement,' which might
hereafter tie our hands. I understand also that, before any announCf'ment is
made to the tribes, a summary of what it is proposed to say must receive the
approval of the Secretary of State.
2. The Secretary of State agrees, I understand, to the commencement, as
early as possible, of the construction of the fort, with gun-emplacements,
reservoirs, &c., at Landi Kotal, to the 'strengthening' of the necessary linking posts
,. Pdfagraph 12 of our despatch and paragraph 6
between J amrud and La~di Kotal, and to
of reply.
the preparation* of the raIlway bed beyond
Jamrud. If I am right on the latter point, the intention must be made
known whether the announcement to the tribes includes a 'formal declaration'
on the point or not. ]'or the present the Secretary of State accepts the view
that the fort at Landi Kotal should be garrisoned by militia who would also
have charge of the pass. The contemplated arrangement in respect to the
O'arrison of the fort is, however, to be subject to reconsideration, should the
behaviours of tribes while the works are in progress render this advisable.
3, The immediate point for consideration appears therefore to be the
drafting, for the approval of the Secretary of State, of a summary of the proposed
announcement.
The announcement would, I suppose, commence with a reference to the
'absolute rupture' by the Afridis 'of all past relations' and wou~d then procee.d
to state briefly t~e decision of ~overnment, wi.th rea.sons for It as far as It
is advisable to glve them. I thInk we should say plaInly that the pass has to
be and will be kept open not only for the encouragement of trade and the
safety of traders, but also in order that the British ~over?-m~nt m,ay be. a1?le,
if and when occasion arises to promptly fulfil theIr oblIgatIOns In aSSIstIng
the Amir. The works to be ~onstructed at Landi Kotal and in the pass might
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then be mentioned, and we might say that tIle conduct of t~e Af!idis had
rendered it a question whether these works should be placed In theIr hands
or held by regular troops; but t~at, provide~ the attitude an~ behaviour
of the tribe are in all respects satIsfactory whIle the works are In ~l'0ql'ess,
the intention is to withdraw all regular troops and place LandI h.otal
and the pass in the hands of a tribal militia. The constitution of the proposed
militia miO'ht be outlined in a few words and the fact stated that It would
be under British officers and would have the near support of a movable
column. The intention to prepare the railway-bed would have to be explained.
We should, I suppose, reiterate a desire to refrain from all interference in the
internal affairs of the tribe; but the tribal responsibility for the safety of the
pass or rather their responsibility for any offences committed in it by their
clan~men would have to be re-asserted. The announcement might conclude
to I unders:and the value will be not less than
that allowances, * or their equivalcnt, 'will
lvas given before. If so, this would be sta.ted.
be restored, subject to good behaviour;
but that payment will not be renewed until the works in the l'Jass and at Landi
Kotal are complete.
4. There is another point which should pm'haps be included. Ey t hc
Durand Agreement the Afridis are our men, and we could not deny a measure
of responsibility if they committed unprovoked aggression on Afghan territory.
Perhaps the announcement should contain a warning to the tribe upon this
point.
5. Once the announcement ha s been made, tbere is no reason, us fur as
I can see, why the organisation of the militia should not at once be taken in
hand; but the effect of the announ cement would no doubt have to 1e wntched
before any actual steps were taken.
6. The facts as to the property of Maliks Khwas and vYali l\Iuhammad
will have to be made clear to the Secretary of State. IIis suggestion that
'it would be well to make some further attempt to bring home to the Afl'idis
their responsibility' in respect to property looted in the Khybcr is a difficult onc
to meet.
At the jirga proceedingst on the 18th April1898, the tribal represcntatives
t Secret F., July 1898, Nos. 1-87.
' said
they could not pay for thcse
::: Government propeL·ties, except buHdlllgS, looted
properties. + They said that they had
or destroyed.
+ •
•
Private pro]?erty taken at Landi Kotal and .A.li surrendered rrfles and paId a large fine .
.1\ja~jid.
That they understood that, whcn they had
done this, Government had been kind enough to make peace 'with thpm.
Also that, if Government fought them again and drove them out of their
country, they could do no more. It was explained that the compensation
under these two heads amounted to Rs. 28,600.' Under the circumstances it
seems to me impossible, at this stage, to resort to any such action as a
threat of a blockade. Something might, however, possibly be done in the
way of making the Afridis supply a certain amount of unpaid labour in
the construction and restoration of the works to be undertaken. I have an
idea that an indication was given somewhere that the jirO':ls would be
prepared for, and would comply with, a demand for free labol1~; but I can't
at present give a reference. It might be worth while to consult the local
officers as to how a requisition for free labour would probably be received.
7. Paragraphs 7 and. 8 ?f th~ despatch :w-ill perhaps be for the present
reserved and some commumcatlOn Wlth the PunJab will probal)ly be necessary
before 'any further observations' are made. It would seem that if 'the
conduct of external relations with the tribes on the Punjab Frontier' is to
b~ . brought 'more directly than. h~retofore under the coutrol and super.
VISIOn of the Government of IndIa, there must be re-adjustment of divi.
sionallimits in the Punjab. The remarks of the Secretary of State apply
apparently, to the tribes on the borders of the Bannu and Dera Ismaii
Khan districts. If, therefore, his suggestions are to be carried throuO'h the
solution which will probably suggest itself is to transfer the llazal'a district
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to the Rawalpindi Division and add to the Peshawar Division the districts of
Bann"?- and Dera ~smail Khan; compensating the Derajat Commissionershil)
by adJustments wIth the Lahore and Rawalpindi Divisions. Of course the Local
:11: Eg .• transferGo,:"ernment might show strong reasons
Hazara from Peshawar to Rawalpindi.
agaInst such re-arrangement. According to
Gujranwala from Rawalpindi to Lahore.
the last census report, the aTen. and populaJhang from Lahore to Derajat.
tions of the divisions likely to be affected
Dera Iswail and Bannu from Derajat to
by
such re-adJ'ustment* are, in round
J'eshawar.
numbers, as underA.t present.

r

Peshawar Division
Rawa1pindi "
Derajat
"
Lahore"

.Area.

8,200
21,600
22,300
22,800

..

After transfers.

.'

PopulatIOn.

1,423,000
4,560,000
1,644,000
4,51:50,000

r

Area.

18,500
21,600
14,900
19,900

...A..

,

Population.

1,765,000
4,387,000
1,222,000
4,833,000

The Peshawar Division, as thus increased, would be a straggling, but not
an inordinately large, charge, and if the Oommissioner had a specially stronCl'
and selected staff, not liable to frequent moves, he might be able to look afte~
it satisfactorily.
8. I have heard it suggested that it is very desirable to make an
announcement to the Afridis at a very early date for the reason that the rice
crops in the Bara valley would be harvested within a few weeks, and that a
number oE comparative idlers would then be tempted to restlessness. I was
myself under the impression that these crops were got in just about now;
and, if that were the case, the circumstance would be of importance, both
on account of the suggested risk and also from the point of view of getting
labour, whether paid or unpaid, from the Afridis. I find, llOwever, that,
according to the Gazetteer of the North-West Frontier, the Bara rice crops are
reaped in November. It might be worth checking the point by enquiring from
some one with local knowledge.
9. A copy of the despatch had better go at once to the Military Department. I have nothing else to add to Mr Clarke's note.
25th August 1898.
H. D.A.LY.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1615 F.
'l'ELEGRAM FROM THE DEPUTY COM.MISSIONER, PESHA.WAR,
AND RECEIVED 25TH AUGUST 1898.

No. 166,

DATED

In reply to our telegram No. 2997 F., dated the 23rd August 1898 states that
the amount realised by sale of Khwas Khan's property, except lot No. I
in Peshawar, was Rs. 27,012, the whole of which has been recovered,
and a net balance of Rs. 24,64;3, after deducting expenditure, has been
paid into the treasury. Adds that Wali M uhammad's property realised
Rs. 9,010, the whole of which has been realised and credited to
Government.
J

HIS EXCELLENCY.

In paragraph 4 of the despatch whic~ t~e Secretary of State is now a:r;swer..
ing, His Lordship was told that, in the opInIOn of the Governmen~ of ID;dIa, the
time had come to determine and make kno~n the manne:: 1~ whIch our
relations with the Afridi tribe shall be carrIed on. I find 1~ drm.cult to say
what His Lordship's despatch permits in this .respe~t, and I thInk I can best
advance the case by writing out, for consIderat~on, the draft of a telegram
which might be sent to the Secretary of State, definItely propOSIng to anJ?-ounce
specified articles of a, settlement, and asking if they are in accordance WIth the
wishes of Her Majesty's Government.
The following is the draft I propose for consideration:" Your Lordship'S Secret despatch 18, 5th August.
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" The followinO' main heads of settlement we understand to be a ppro'Ved by
Rer Majesty's Go'V~rnment and we ask leave to explain them to the Afridis :"Fil'st.-Afridis by their own acts ruptured all agreements forfei~ed
all allowances and forced British Government to take and hold the pass whlCh
is at disposal of British Government entirely.

"Seaond.-Pass will be [held and] kept open for trade and to enable British
[ ] 0 't
Govel'llIllent to fulfil engagements with
ml .
E.
Amir. :British Government will build
fort
at Landi Kotal and posts between
( ) Is this not practically annexation? It
that
and
Jamrud, will keep up a good road
is the Zarmelan dilemma again in a more
acute form. We must keep order and or roads, and if they want it a railway, and
I suppose do so now, but to claim juris- will (exercise jurisdiction on road and rail.
diction carries us very far. Perhaps
Ron'ble Legal Member will consider this. way in fort and posts and in neighbourhood
where necessary for their purposes).
E.
•s
1880

~

(S

)

~:: 13.~:"

July

t ~ront~er ~. July

l~8ij. No~. lR 20.

(See Notifications No. 2135 E. P.,'i!'
dated the 2nd July 1880, andNo.1085F·,t
dated the 15th June 181)6.)
W. J. CUNINGHAM.

" TMrd.-Afridis will have no dealings with any power but British. They
will be left to manage their own affairs in their own country, but in Khyber
/\ co.operate to
Pass they are responsible to British GovernE.
ment that they will/\ preserve order and
How can we ask the Afridis to security of life and property on roads or
preserve order while we claim jurisdic- railway and within limits of pass.
tion ? The most they can do is to
behave themselves and thus help us.

E.
" Fourth.-The :British Government will give allowances /\ to Afridis for
discharging this duty and will maintain a militia recruited from the Afridi and
other tribes and commanded by British officers. The British Government do
not undertake to always keep troops at Landi Kotal, but will make arrangements for supporting militia if circumstances require.
"Fifth.-Arrangements for trade in the Khyber will be made by the
British Government, and the militia will be used for guarding traders.
" Sixth.-Allowances granted by the British Government /\ are subject to
withdrawal for misbehaviour in the pass, in British India or against friends or
allies of Government. Announcement ends.
" oMoney realized by • Sale of Zakka Khel Maliks' property /\ ,bas in part been 0,:
credited ~ Zakka Kliel fine. Balance is in our hands. No objection to'
crediting balance to realization on account of damage done to property /\ but this
will be matter of indifference to Afridis. We do not recommend threat of
blockade which would exasperate tribe and cost more than it realized,t [but it
[ ] Omit this.
may be possible to exact unpaid labour
E.
from them on fort and posts, and we pre.
sume we may do that if we find it feasible]."
I do not now note on the position of the Commissioner of Peshawar. That
Yes, this can stand over.
may be taken up when it is known how we
E.
sta,nd as to settling with the Afridis.
25th August J,898.
W. J. CUNINGHAM.

NoB. The draft telegr&IIl with the &dditiol!.S ~n2- corre?tions. ~hown in red wa.s agreed to in Council on the
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When I mentioned this case in Council on Friday I stated tha.t the
meaning of t~e des:{latch from the Secretary of State had see~ed to me so doubt.
ful on certam pomts that I had asked for explanations by telegraph. The
telegrams below may ~e !Dade keep-withs. I may explain that in my first
reference to ".OommlsslOners," I meant Special Oommissioners for the definite
purpose of makmg a settlement with the Afridis. The Li<jutenant-Governor
had asked whether Mr. F. D. Ounningham would be required after Sir R
U dr:y's retur~ in Se.ptemberl, and I requested that he should be kept for thi~
specIal duty, mtendmg t? prepare a plan, which I believed would be agree~
a~]e. to both off~cers, ~.e., that he and General Egerton should be Joint Com~
mll:l!-llOnel'A. It wIll be seen I had mentioned this idea to the Secretarv of
State so long ago as June 30th. In my second use of the word" OommiRsiout',1',"
I of eOLll'8C intended the permanent official whose position is dilWUsscd in
paragraphs 7 and 8 of the Secretary of State"s despatch.
I am afraid these telegrams do not enable me to give eS:TI~;l". ;~"::,-"c '-,hit.h
avoid a difficult position. The fundamental diffieultv is'" ~:::s: -;-." tlw
8ccretal',V of state approaches the subject in a manner" which, to me at n14
eYentH, i.s wholly unexpected, and which, while it accepts to a la,rge extent thl~
Rllbstttncc of our proposals, is absolutely inconsistent with the m.oans by \vliinll
wc sought to gi ye effect to them. We ourselves in paragraph 13 of ol.a'
clos[>atch clearly indicated our intention that the new arrangement should "both
in substanoo and form reserve the fullest freedom for us in the futuro, add OIU'
a voidance of the word. " negotiations" shows that we did not altogether conCltl'
with the Lieutenant-Governor, who, in his memorandum of Apl'illHh, wishe{L
t.he V<Ll'iow; questions to be discussed with the tribal jirgas, and our dechdon to
await the report then received. But, on the other hanel, I imagine that we 11.11
ag'l'eod with the Lioutenant-Governor in the desire "that we should cnrry th(\
tri hel:l with us in any arrangement that is to be made" and lJorsonally I
agreed, and agr(~e still, that an arrangement "founded on the consent of' tl.t0
tl'ibos and. carefully worked out would prove efficient and lasting." That is to
~a.v that, although the point was not, so far as I can see, clirectly referl'ed to
in the notes, what was in our minds was a procedure which involved according
to tribal custom the consultation and acceptance of the jirgas, hut not
'.' negotiations" which would admit of any material alteration in the nature of
the conditions to be imposed, except so far as the arrangement of details
might remove part at least of the objections of the tribesmen. Both in
vVaziristan in 1895 and in Afridi Tirah last year, we were in a position to
impose terms, but this was the course pursuei-and if we aim. at re~establishing
gooel relations with the tribes, I see no other course open.
'rl1O Secretary of State, however, does not understand why Oommissioners
arc req aired where no negotiations are needed. He considers that the assent
of the tribes is not necessary for the re-opening of the pass, or for questions of
:railways and conversion of the Khyber Rifles. I can only say that this seems to
me to entirely misunderstand the present attitude of the tribe. Sir M. Young
i~ undoubtedly right in saying that they have always regarded the pass a~
their property, and though with him. I believe that the lesson they have had
will not easily be forgotten, and will predispose them to the acceptance of conditions, which formerly they would have rejected, srill I fi~mly believe also that
to gain our objects, to enable us practically" to be free to do now and hereafter
what we please," we must as far as possible avoid touching anything which the
tribes would think implied a loss of lzzat, or of pecuniary profit. I must franldj'
confess that I do not understand what position we are to hold in the pass under
the scheme of the Secretary of State. To my assumption that he does not intend
annexation; he replies that the Khyber Pass is quite exceptional; and whether
that does or does not, mean formal annexation, it seems to me that the attitude
he prescrIbes is consistent only with an occupat~on. which to t~e tribes would
mean annexat.ion. Moreover, it would be annexatlOn In the most dlsadvantag~ous
form. Sit' W. Lockhart in Ms memoranProceedings, Secret F., July 1898, No. 191.
dum of March 11th, 1t98, on the one
hand, shows tbat to make the annexation of the Khyber effective, the Bazar
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Valley also should be occupied (an opinion shared by Sir G. .White), and on
the other gives very cogent reasons why we should not. attempt It. The ~ecre
tal'y of State does not provide for the first, and sets aSIde the second, wIthout
any attempt to meet the arO'uments. It appears to me that the difference
between us may be describ~d in this way. We here .i~ India maintain that
by the operatiops of ~ast year we have t~ught the Afrl~ls ~hat we can at any
time penetrate Into theIr country and punIsh them for mlsdOlDg'S, and that they
must acknowledge our supremacy. Further, that by occu~ying and continuing to occupy the Khyber, we have shown that we will not tolerate
the pass being closed as it was last year, but mean to take measures to
prevent any repetition of those occurrences. Beyond that, however, 'Ye are
dealing with a tribe which we have not subdued, or have any deSIre to
subdue, so as to make their territory a part of British India, but with whom we
wish to re· establish friendly relations. Her ]rlajesty's Govel'nment on the
contrary write as if the whole tribe had been utterly broken and conquered,
and would accept from us without a murmur any declaration of our will and
pleasure which we issued for their guidance. I am quite unable to conjecture
how they can have arrived at ~uch a conclusion from any of the reports of the
views and demeanour of the tribesmen received through us from officers on the
spot. If they have any other sources of information, we ought to be told wlmt
they are. It is said that we have obtained" actual and undisputed possession
Gf the pass." In the same way the Americans have possession of Santiago.
In both cases the future right of possession must depend, I take it, on the terms
on which peaceful relations are resumed, the formal method of expressing the
terD1S may be different, but I feel strongly that the Afridis have pru\Tcd themselves foes, who deserve at least as generous trea,tment as Spaniards.
I demur therefore to the attitude which the despatch of the Secretary of
State imposes upon us on general grounds. I think if the details arc examined,
it will be found equally at fault. For instanc0, we are told that the conversion
of the Khyber Rifles is not a matter for negotiation, but for our decision an(l
declaration to the Afridis. That seems to me a, somewhat remm'kable proposition. Without entering into contentious topics, I may safely put it that we
intend the re-organisation not to be one only in name, but to really alter the
status of the corps. The opinions as to how the Afridis themselves will view
the re-organisation are by no means unanimous. Some think they will enlist
willingly, others think that they will regard the move with suspicion. So far
as I can judge, I should anticipa,te success if the tribes are carefully and judiciously handled, but I imagine it would not be difficult to set them against the
new system, and if it is not sympathetically explained to them, we know well
we have plenty of enemies, Mullas and others, who are quite capable of painting our intentions in different colours. What is to happen then if we have
made our declaration and cannot get our force?
Besides it must not be forgotten that the engagement and payment of the
men in the Khyber Rifles is part of the pecuni<1l'Y advantage which the tribes
expect and will not be content without. And it seems to me futile to expect
any settlement at all until the new arrangements in this respect are not only
declared but accepted.
This latter observation applies also to the restoration of the allowances.
I have resisted giving any promise of renewal hitherto, because I did not
think it possible to restore them before the other terms were determined. But
I am entirely in agreement with those who think that there is a risk in further
delay, and I maintain that the promise to restore ought to be simultaneous with
announcement of the terms. It does not follow that payment need be resumed
at once-it certainly ought not to be resumed until the other terms are fully
accepted-and it may be that some examination of the amount and distribution of .the an~~ances the~elves .ough~ to be undertaken. If so, it can only be
done WIth the Jlrgas, and IS no lIght Job as Mr. Yerk found in the case of
the Mohmands. Here again I cannot see how we can help the tribes to
understand us, .unless we follow tribal custom, and give opportunities for
our proposals bemg heard and co:csidered.
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4s to the d.amages, paragraph 9 of the despatch is not quite clear. If all
IS meant IS the amount of damages exclusive of buildings it is not a very
big matter. The estimate was Rs. 28,000. I see that the prop~rty of the two
)-laliks was valued at Rs. 30,000, and if that was realised, even after Rs. 9000
is credited to the Zakka Rhel fine, the balance outstanding is surely not
enough to justify any idea of a blockade.
Sir W. Ouningham has submitted a draft telegram summarising the proposals we should wish to make to the Afridis. I agree that to send this sum.
mary is our first step, and that the draft will serve well as a basis for discussion.
I have made some marginal notes, and I should like to compare the terms
with the old agreement which is not on the file at present. But my object in
writing as I have in this note is not only to indicate my opinion on
Rome of the more important points, but to state clearly that in my judgment we must press upon the Secretary of State that it is inexpedient,
imprudent, if not dangerous, to deal with the Afridis in the imperious manner
of his despatch. I feel it very difficult to predict the result of refusing all
('onference with the tribes, and I should like to ask His Excellency the
Commander-in-Ohief to consider whether the troops now available in the pass
and at Peshawar would be sufficient to mee~ all the possible contingencies.
It would be very desirable to discuss this in Ooun.cil on Friday.
Oirculate and Oouncil.
:E.
28th August 1898.
Circulated.
t hat

l

Received 6 P.M., 30th August.
I will not delay this case by noting, save that I agree with His Excellency
in ftlmost all he has noted. Until I have a copy of the despatch to study, I
('annot answer the last paragraph of the note, but I can hardly think we
Rhould accept the principle of "DO conference with defeated tribes" any
mOl'e than we are likely to believe that the Afridis (J;'re defeated, or to be treated
as such in the usual acceptation of the term. There surely must be a great
deal of ~onference and not a little' give and take" if we are to avoid further
hostili ties.
6-30 P.M.~ 30th August 1898.
C. E. N(AIRNE).
Seen.
31st August 1898.

, [A. C.

T(REVOR).

Received last night and sent on 8 A.M.
31st August 1898.

J. W (ESTLAND).

Seen.
31st August 1898.

C. M. R(IVAZ).

Seen.
31st August 1898.

:M. D. C(HALMERS).

Seen.
1st September 1898.

E. H. H.

C(OLLEN).
re

ORDER IN COUNCIL.

That t1;le telegram as arranged in Council shall issue.
2nd September 1898.
8

E.

(TELEGRAM P. to the Secretary of State, No. 3073 F., dated the 3rd September 1898.)
With copy of notes,
(Endorsement to M.ilitary"" Depa.rtment, No. S085 F" dated the 3rd September 189S.)
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N.-W. F.
D. No. 1669 F.
TELEGRAM FROM HER MAJESTY'S SECRETARY OF STATE FOR
THE 7TH (RECEIVED 8TH) SEPTEMBER 1898.

INDIA,

DATED

In reply to His Excellency's telegram, dated 3rd September 1898, approves
generally the terms of the proposed announcement to the Afridis, except
that the reason given in the 2nd clause might be omitted. Leaves to
His Excellency's discretion the arrangements for announcing the terms
to the tribe.
SECRETARY.
I spoke to you about this and submit in proof, for consideration, drafts to
the Punjab and to General Egerton.
2. The drafts are, I am afraid, very bald; but, without further instructions, I don't know how to better them. They will perhaps do, as a common<.:cment, if Mr. Ounningham is to be shortly in Simla and to have opportunities of
personal discussion with His Excellency and yourself.
3. Immediate points which seem to require attention are : (i) Allowances.-For the previous payments, sce your note at pagc u,
K. W., Secret F., February 1898, Nos. 1-405. The payment:,;
under' Khyber Ri.fles' are more than half the total, and, as lIis
Exoellency has noted (page 10, current) 'the engagemont and
payment of the men in the Khyber Rifles is pal't of the pecuniary advantage which the tribes expect and will not be content
without.' The manner in which the Afridis accept the conditIon
as to the militia will, therefore, have a very special bearing on.
the question of allowances. The jirgas will probably at once
want information as to terms of service in the militia and, n~
far as I know, these have not even been roughly sketched.
Perhaps General Egerton might be separately askcrl to consider
this at once.
The telegram to Secretary of State said (sixth term) that the allowances
'will commence from the date of adhesion.' This means, no doubt, ' comI have added a new paragraph 4 about this in the mence to count'.
Perhaps the jirgas
draft letter to the Punjab.
should be told, at the outset, that the elate
9th September 1898.
W. J. CUNINGJIAM.
on which payments will actually commence will depend on their attitude while the works at Landi Kotal and in the
pass are in progress.
(ii) Garrison of L~ndi KotaZ.-If it is admissible, would it not perhaps
be 'Well to gIve General Egerton and Mr. Cunninghnm discretion
I don't at present know how to say this without
to warn the jirgas that the
making a promise.
question whether we do or
9th September 1898.
W. J. CWI:NGHA.M:.
d
t k
t
t L d'
o no eep roops a an 1
Khana, after the works are complete, depends largely on the
behaviour and attitude of the tribesmen in the interval?
(Hi) May the jirga be told at once that no further demands will be
made for compensation for damages or for rifles captured durinCl'
• the operations ?
t)

:It I don't know.
I think the spirit of the Secretary of State's iustructlons requires that thpy be told
that we- have re-couped ourselves for loot of property
by appropriating the balance of money realized.

W. J.

CU:NI:NGRAl[.

4. It i~ unnecessary, * I understand, to
say anythIng about the propertv of Khwas
and Wali M uhammad.
..
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,5. I am un~ertain .~hether General Egerton or 111'. Cunningham is to be
consIdered the Chle! PolItlcal authority, or whether they are to be reO'arded as
ve~ted with equal :powers. It is no.t, however, perhaps necessary to ~ay anythIng upon thIS pmnt unless or untll one or other of them raises it.
6. I have plac~d in t?e file a spare copy of a report (No. 57 C., dated
3~d September 1898), J~st recelv~cl from 1\11'. King, containing information from
Tuah. Mr. Donald S InformatlOn (accordinO' to Geneml ED'erton's teleD'ram of
4th September 1898) was that Saiyid Akba~ was at his ho<:Jme in the <:J,Varan
yall~y and taking no par~ in politics; that no Kabulis had recently be3n
In Tlrah, and that the questIOn of the renewal or hostilities had not been discussed in the Afridi jirga.
7. If the despatches are sent to the Punjab and General Egerton and
Mr. Cunningham as suggested, none of the enclosures to our despatch need,
I think, be sent.
8th September 1898.

H.

Hrs

DALY.

EXCELLENCY.

Mr. Dane is going to let me know when Mr. Cunningham will arrive in
Simla. He expects him pl'obably on Sunday or soon after. I do not think
that the letter of instructions to General Egerton and Mr. Cunningham had
better issue until he has been seen. He will probably have useful suggestions
to make.
Meanwhile, I submit the drafts for consideration.
It would be useful to be able to say now what the strength of the new
militia is to be, but until the question of the garrison at Landi Kotal is settled
that can hardly be fixed. For the present we might perhaps say that the
militia should be composed of the same numbers enlisted from the same tribes
as the Khyber Rifles contained. The rates of pay might be the same, but
enlistment should be for service generally, although the ordinary peace station
of the corps will be in the Khyber. As is the case with the Kurram Militia
the men may earn good conduct pay, but not pension.
In sending the despatches to the Punjab all enclosures may be omitted,
and the paRsage in the despatch to the Secretary of State which alludes to
dissents may also be omitted.
9th September 1898.
W. J. CUNINGR.A.M:.
I annex redraft of paragraphs 3 and 4 of the letter to the Punjab Government, and this may now issue.
I do not think the time has come for a communication to General Egerton.
The intention is that he and Mr. Cunningham sho~ld act jointly: and I w:ill
explain my reason to him personally. The proper tIme therefore for an offiClal
letter will be when we send instructions to both officers.
I fancy that there will be a good many details to settle before the instructions can be drafted. It is for this purpose that we require Mr. Cunningham,
and I think Secretary should say demi-officially to Mr: Dane that it w?uld be
convenient if the Lieutenant-Governor would first dISCUSS matters WIth Mr.
CunninD'ha~ and then let him come to see Secretary with the knowledge of ~is
Honou15s views. I am not sure that eventually it might not save much tIm'~
if the Lieutenant-Governor would meet myself and other Members of the
Government of India in conference, but we shall see that better when we know
what the points for discussion are.
E.
10th September 1898.
(Letter to the Punjab Government, No. 3176 F., dated the 12th September 1898.)
(Demi-officialletter to the Bon'bIe Mr. L. W. Dane, dated the 12th September 1898.)
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HIS EXCELLENCY.

The 7th and 8th paragraphs of the Secretary of State's despatch deal with the political
management of the Khyber, and with the con18, Secret, dated the 51.11 August 1898.
duct of external relations with the various tribes
on the frontier of the Peshawar Division-or possibly on the Punjab frontier generally-and
require that a scheme should be considered according to which His Lordship's wishes can be
carried out.
The circumstances of different parts of the border of the Peshawar Division differ considerably with regard to the extent to which trIbesmen from the other side hold and cultivate land
within the British district; and when we come to consider deta:'Js of how to provi<1e that "the
officers who are entrusted with the delicate and difficult duties of maintaining fnendly relations
with, and control over, the trans-frontier tribes, should have large liberty of action and leIsure
for personal intercourse with them, and should be able to devote much time and patience to
these special objects/' it seems essential that we should have the views of those who have a
personal and intimate knowledge of the circumstances of the frontier.
Before proceeding, therefore, to discuss the questions put by the Secretary of Sta.te here,
it seems desirable to invite the Lieutenant-Governor's attention specially to these two paragraphs, R,nd ask His Honour in what way he thinks that the Secretary of SLate's wishes can be
carried out. His Honour has been told that he woul<1 be separately addressed upon this
question.
14th September 1898.
W. J. CUNINGIIAM.
I agree t.hat a reference to the Punjab Government is necessary at this stage-and there
is the more reason for making it without delay that the Lieutenant-Governor leaves Simla next
month and we shall then lose the opportunity of conferring with him.
The chief difficulty in making this reference is to define sufficiently the nature of the
information which we require, for the two paragraFhs of the despatch of the Secretary of State
range over a wide field. But if we examine them carefully, we find that at present Her
Majesty's Government have not gone further than a declaration on one point, i.e., that they
are of opinion 'c that the present arrangements are not satisfactory, and that it is desirable
that the conduct of external relations with the tribes on the Punjab frontier should be more
directly than heretofore under the control and supervision of the Government of India." The
Secretary of State expressly adds that otherwise what he has done in the two paragraphs has
been to indicate certain considerations which we are to bear in mind, and that he awaits further
observatjons from us before coming to a final decision.
The first thing, therefore, is to draw the attention of the Punjab Government to the words
I have quoted above, and abk them to consider in what way the external relations with the
tribes can be regulated in the way desired by Her Majesty's Government, and what alterations
on the present system this would entail.
We can, however, go one step further. The Secretary of State mentions two alternatives,
but on the first, described in pa,ragraph 7, he contents himself with an indication of various
objections. I should not wish to shut the mouth of the Lieutenant-Governor on this subject,
but if it has to be seriously considered it must be taken up by the Government of India, and it
would only be after we had determined how we were to carve a new province out of the various
districts affected, that we could usefully apply to the local authorities for detailed information. vVe may, therefore, say to the Punjab Government that without finally setting aside
the consideration of the alternative in paragraph 7, we follow the Secretary of State in inviting
his attention first to the second alternative indicated in paragraph 8, i.e., that of making the
Commissioner of Peshawar and the Political Officers under him subordinate to the Government
of India, and that what we should wish to have is His Honour's opinion as to the changes which
would be requisite in order to give effect to this idea of the Secretary of State.
It would also, I think, be desirable to add that, though the words already quoted might
indicate that Her Majesty's Government contemplated the extension of the same system to
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other .parts ~£ the Punjab. f.rontier, the remainder of paragraph 8 of the despatch deals
~xcluslvely wIth ~he Comml~slOner of Peshawar and his subordinates, and that we suggest that
~t may be convement to conSIder the matter first from this point of view, and not to enter
mto the arrangements elsewhere further than the alteration of the present system in the
Peshawar district rendered a reference to them necessary.
I should like to see a draft on the above lines, the object being not to initiate a lonO' and
controversial discussion, but to elicit facts, which will show how far the policy for which Her
Majesty's Government have declared a preference can be carried out. They have at any rate
for the time set aside the policy which I ad vocated, and still prefer, i.e, of leaving the control
of these matters with the Local Government. It is no business of mine to cavil at this decision
though I reserve my right of protesting, if I think fit, at the proper time. For the present
what I have to do is to devise means whereby the changes desired can be accomplished, if this
is feasible. If the Local Government will give us a simple and matter-of-fact statement in
reply to the letter I now propose, I think we shall have made a step in advance: at any
rate we shall discuss the subject ourselves with greater knowledge.
15th September 1898.

E.

(Endorsements to Military Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 3185·3186 F., dated the 14th September 1898.)
(Lettel' to the Punjab Government. No. 3243 F., dated the 19th September 189S.)
HIS EX0ELLENCY.

I have to-day talked over the Khyber question with Mr. F. D. Cunningham.
He thinks that the announcement to the Afridis set out in detail in our letter No. 3176 F.
of the 12th September contains nothing that the Mridis will definitely refuse.
He does not think that they will break with us over the announcement of the intention to
make a railway if we please, as stated in the second clause. He does think that, if a railwa.y is
actually made and trains are run, we must increase allowances. Service to individuals would
probably be given by enlisting tribesmen as linesmen, and that would put money into their
hands, but he expects that, in addition to this, further tribal allowances (muwaJibs) would he
very desirable, so as to enlist tribal feeling on the side of the railway.
He alluded to the expression in the 4th clause-cr The British Government do not undertake to always keep troops at Landi Kotal," and said that seemed to assume that the tribe
wished the Government to do so. Such is not the case. The Afridis, he thought, would be
excited if they thought that Landi Kotal was to be hereafter a British military station. He
thought that the Afridis would be satisfied if the announcement were made in this form;
"the Government of India have not determined to maintain regular troops permanently at
Landi Kotal, but they claim the right, if they remove the troops from there, to re-occupy
Landi Kotal or any other place in the Khyber, whenever they think it necessary to occupy sucb
place with troops."
With reference to the question of allowances which is mentioned in the same clause, he
asked attention to the amount of tribal allowance (muwajib) hitherto paid to the Kambar
Khel. It is Rs. 600 a month. The Kambar Khel are a big clan and have as many dealings
wlth the British Government as any other clan. They are certain, he says, to ask for an
increase, and sensible as he is of the delicacy of increasing allowances after the tribesmen have
been raising disturbances, he still thinks it would be desirable to authorise General Egerton and
him to increase the Kambar Khel payment from Rs. 600 to 900. The extra expenditure of the
Rs. 3,600 a year would, he thinks, be worth lakhs.
Mr. Cunningham thinks there will be no opportunity of re-distributing tribal allowances
(muwajibs) by redllcing the amount paid to one or more clans in order to raise the quota of
another. Something might be done in the way of re-adjustm.ent of payments to individual
headmen (maliki), and he would not give to the Maliks, if any, who take the place, in the
Zakka Khel clan, of Maliks Wali Muhammad and Khwas Khan, as much as was given to
them. At the same time, he says there is no one in the clan whose inauence can be as great as
theirs. If they petitioned to return he would advise their being allowed to do so. He does
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not expect them to settle down quietly and permanently in the Amir's country so close, as they
are, to their own tribal lands; and he is very glad that the Government of lutlia did not accede
to the repeated applications to shut the door against them altogether.
I asked Mr. Cunningham if he would advise any tribal allowance lleing given to tbe Aka
Khel in connection with the road up the Bara or otherwise. He said they have claimed to be
Khyber Afridis and to participate in the allowances as such. He has said to them that, if other
clans gave up shares of their rnuwaJibs, he saw no objection to the shares thus resigned being
allotted to the Aka Khel; but the other clans repudiate this claim and refuse to give up anything. The Aka Khel cannot give trouble in the Khybor, the other clans will not permit them.
'J.1hey may give trouble on the border between J amrud and the north end of the Kohat pass, but
he does not think their position or power require them to be given new allowances. They used
to get Rs. 1,000 a month on account of the Kohat pass, and he would renew that when the
Khyber allowances were renewed.
Mr. Cunningham then referred to the salt question. His opinion is that if the Afridis
ask for a concession (as they certainly will) and if they woulJ break with us over this questionwhich he does not expect-it would be worth considering whether any part of the rnuwajibs
might be pa-id in the shape of free salt. He does not recommend any salt concession. He
would rather not give it, but if there were danger of the arrangements being upset over this
matter, he would suggest settling an amount of salt for each clan, which could be obtained at
the mine, in the lump, at cost price. He would reduce the money allowance to the clan by
the amount of the cost price of the salt so given.
(He compared this to the concession which the Amir
gets by rPMlssion of customs duty on hi~ imports, wll1cb The tax thus remitted on these fixed grants of
is not exhibited in the accounts a.s a.n addltlOn to His
salt would be an additional concession to the
Highness's subsidy.)
A£ridis. Mr. Cunninghan made these remarks
before I told him that something of the same sort had been suggested to me.
With reference to his own position with General Egerton, he said he had no doubt that,
if they were left to arrange between them how to carry on the work with Mr. Donald and the
Native Assistant, they could arrange it amicably, and I said I believed that would be what the
Government wished.
17th September 1898.

W. J.

CUNINGHAM.

HIS EXCELLENCY.

I have, as directed by Your Excellency, written a demi-official draft to Mr. Cunningham,
sending him, for criticism, a preliminary draft of the instructions to General Egerton and him.
, The latter draft will probably be considerably altered, but to make sure that I have not in
it gone off the line which Your Excellency wished me to take, I submit these papers now.
The Punjab lett!:'r No. 1182 of the 21st September does not, I think, suggest alterations
in the draft, except that I have made it clearer that the settlement is with the Khyber clans
alone, not with the whole tribe.
I thought the Lieutenant-Governor would have made suggestions as to the manner of
summoning the jirga. He has not, and I suppose that we may now instruct General Egerton
to call the jirga in to Peshawar on a date sufficiently far ahead to make certain of time being
allowed sufficient for all sections to attend and sufficient for the Government of India to settle
before that date the instructions to him and Mr. Cunningham. The means of getting his
summons to all the sections may be left to General Egerton, and he need tell the clans no
more than that they are wanted in order to hear the final terms on which the Government of
India are prepared to settle with them.
Copy of the orders thus issued to General Egerton may be furnished to Mr. Cunningham,
so that he may communicate if he wishes with General Egerton on the wording and other
details of the summons.
22nd September 1898.

W. J.

CUNINGlIAM.

I think, as a merely preliminary draft to elicit Mr. Cunningham's views, this is sufficient.
I have added a ft::w words to the demi-official.

r
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Better ask Cunningham separately about the callinoo in of
the jirga.
suggested is the proper way, and the sooner it is done the b:tter.
23rd September 1898.

I think what is

E.

N.~W.

(Deml.officialletters to F. D. Cunningham, Esq., C.I.E., dated the 23rd September 1898.)

F.
D. No. 1744 F.

DEMI-OFFICIAL LETTER. FROM

l!'. D.

CUNNINGHAM,

EsQ.., C.r.E. (TO
1898.

SECRETARY), DAT.ED

THE 24TH (RECEIVED 25TH) SEPTEMBER

Proposals in connection with the terms to be made with the Khyber Afridis.
HIS EXCELLENCY.

I propose to telegraph to General Egerton"The G~vernment o~ India ~xpect to ?e able to shortly issue to you and to Mr. Cunning~
ham, who w.lll be assocIated wIth you, Instructions as to the terms on which the British
Government IS prepared to resume friendly relations with the Khyber Afridis, the payment of
allowances and the management of the Khyb/3r pass. Please summon the jirgas of Kul;,
Kambar, Malikdin, Zakka, Sipah and Kamrai to meet you at Peshawa-r and to hear these terms
and the orders of Government. Fix a suitable day in your own discretion, but it should not
be earlier than the 20th October, so as to give all clans ample time to receive the notice and
send in their jirgas, and to give the Government of India time to :finally arrange your instructions in all necessary detail. [Please report so
[ ] .Added by His Excellency.
soon as summons issue. Y'
I would give Mr. Cunningham a copy of this, so as to let him communicate if he wished
with General Egerton, and it would be officially communicated to the Military Department and
Punjab.
May I also give it to the Press?
25th September 1398.
W. J. CUNINGHA.M.
I think this is right. Would it not be as well to let General Egerton have time to receive
and consider the telegram before giving it to the Press? He might want further instructions
or explanations, and it would not do to let the Press get ahead of him in communications to the
tribes.
25th September 1898.
E.
(TelE'gram to General Officer Commanding, Khyber Brigade, and endorsements to Military Depa.rtment, Intellii&nce
Bra.nch and Punjab Government. Nos. 8315·8318 F., dated the 26th Sel'tember 1898.)

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1743 F.
TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERA.L OFFICER COMMANDING, KHYBER BRIGADE, LANDI KOTAL,

No. 149 P.,

DA.TED THE 24TH (RECEIVED 25TH) SEPTEMBER

1898.

For reasons given, asks for instructions as to the future policy to be adopted with regard to
the Khyber Mridis.
HIS EXCELLENCY.

For information. I think the draft telegram submitted to-day to Your Excellency will
be a sufficient reply to thls.
W. J. CUNINGHA.:al.
25th September 1!:598.
E.
25th September 1898.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1762 F.
DEMI-OFFICI.A.L FROM

A. F. D.

CUNNINGHAM,

EsQ..,

C.I.E. (TO SECRETAltY), DATED THE 28Tll

(RECEIVED 29Tl1) SEPTEMBER

1898.

In compliance with Secretary's demi-official letter, dated the 23rd September 1898, encloses a
note (I) of the few concessions which seem ::lecessary to brin~ t~e . Khybe~ clans to
accept the orders of Government, (2) on the proposal to give subsldIes In salt Instead of
silver, and (3) on the proposal to construct a railway in the Khyber.

[
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dra.ft letter of instructions for announcement of orders of
Government to the Khyber clans.

-----In offering the following remarks upon the draft letter of instructions
as to the manner in which General Egerton and I are to announce to the Afl'idi
clans tIle ordet's of Government, I wish to premise that I thoroughly
understand they convey a final decision, and are not terms stated as a basis for
negotiation.
The suO"O'estions I have to make involve no modification of any essential
condition laid down by the Secretary of State and the Government of India;
my object is to explain what concessions, in minor points, are in my opinion
necessary to secure the acceptance of these orders, and to prevent another
rupture with the clans.
1.

I do not underrate the power of Government to force its own way, or
overrate the power of the Afridi to oppose us. He knows that he cannot for
ever fight the rulers of India; he understands that if we elected to close the
Pass, and to cease from all relations with him, the loss of trade and of service
for one or two years would starve him into submission; but he knows also, and
clause 2 of the announcement will emphasise it, that Government wish to keep
the Khyber open for trade, and that this gives him great power of securing
compensation.
It is clear that we can only control and safeguard the Pass in one of two
ways, either with the good-will of the clans, or in defiance of them. If we want
the former, we must be prepared to concede something; the" allowances" are
of course the main consideration, and are, I believe, sufficient; but a concession,
not covered by the wording of the instructions, is, in my opinion, necessary
to secure the acquiescence of the Afridi.

If we fail to get that, the altf'rnative is to hold the Pass by force and by
ourselves; and if the tribesmen are not with us, they are certain to be against
us.
If the .A.fridis are dissatisfied, the jirgas will simply run away, and their
disappearance will shortly be followed by firing in the Khyber, and by attacks
on our communications. To safeguard the Pass we should have to protect
every yard of it, and by our own troops. It is an illusion to suppose that tho
Khyber Rifles are to be trusted, if the clan is hostile. Afridis may do good
service in distant cantonments even when their clan is out on the war path,
but the Afridi in the Khyber levy is merely a tribesman in OUl' livery: serving
close to his home, and therefore entirely under the influence of the ff'cling of
his tribe. I do not doubt that our troops in strength could always force their
way up or down the Khyber, whether the Afridi were friend or foe; but I am
convinced that the attempt to keep the Pass safe for traffic and open for trade
without their good-will would soon be found a task so troublesome that GOY"
ernmen.t. would be compelled to set about ~o buy their co-operation. by larger
conceSSIons later on, or to undertake theIr complete and final subJugation by
force of arms. The position in which the late Tirah Expedition left us suffices
to show the cost and duration of the effort which that would involve. By
this I mean that the small concessions now needed are a cheap price to pay as
compared with the alternative of a definite rupture, and a renewal of hostility.
To hold the Pass with the clansmen hostile means that we must picket the
heights and guard the road with our own troops; every retirement of a picket
towards evening would be a sman rear guard action, in which Afridis with our
own weapons would probably inflict on us the greater damage; from evening
to morning the tribesmen would practically be in possession, the tele<J'raph
line would never be safe for 24 hours, and the troops would be worn out with
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the .inc~ssan~ work of daily ~olding, and retiring from, all points that command
a wIndIng hIll road of 20 mIles, harassed by an active and well armed enemy.
""Then all que~tlons about the te-rms thrmselvps
ha"e been settled, a.nd the tribesmen have cDlllpletely
ullderstood and acquiesced 2n what has been told and
E'xp1a.llIed to them, t hell' rppr(>sBnt., tion~ mav bl>
listi'lIed to, but not until all question about the
terms is set at rest can the jugJ. be heJ.rd on their

own requests."

. 2. Before describing the two conces~
SlOns recommended, I venture to advise a
slight modification of the wording of
paragraph 4.

The words it:1lici~ed in the margin mean that the clans must definitely
accept the orders before their petitions can be listened to.
I respect!ully submit that this language may reasonably be held by Government to Its serva!lt.s, or to any one wl~olly in its power. If it were open
to us to say to the AfrIdl that the alternatIve to unconditional acceptance was
the clo~ure o~ the Pass and the e~d of all relations with them, we might perhaps
spe.a k In thIS tone. But as thIngs stand I do not believe they will accept it.
I t IS an easy matter to make them understand the terms, but if they are further
told that they must finally and formally agree to them before another word can
be heard, I shall be surprised if they do not reject them altogether. I am
inclined to think that the jiT'gas would simply leave Peshawar to re-appear with
rifles within safe distance of the Khyber road. I suggest that, while we should
mal,e it clear to them that the orders stated are final, that it is the fixed determination of Government to run the Khyber on these lines and that the restoration of allowances and friendly relations depend upon their acceptance, they
should be permitted to state their petitions before they are called on to give
solemn and definite acceptance.
If the concessions, which I suggest below, are made part of the announcement, it is possible that, after taking time to consider, the jirgas may give a
reluctant assent; but we have to deal with free clansmen, and men unaccustomed to submit without being heard.
3. I come now to the concessions recommended, and premise that I
advocate those only which
(1) do not violate or detract from the essential conditions laid down;
(2) seem necessary to prevent the rejection of the terms and a rupture
with the clans.
Short of the "breaking point" I do not advise concessions at all, but to
avoid renewal of hostilities, and the necessity of holding the Pass as a trade
route under conditions of war, a state which must of a certainty force on us
another, if not several more Tirah Expeditions, some concessions seem to me
both cheap and reasonable.
The instructions lay down that allowances will be restored from the date
on which the clans accept the orders. The Afridis are certain to press very
strongly for something more, that is to say for "allowances" for the past.
They will claim
(i) that there are unpaid subSIdies due for varying terms between the
last date of payment in 1897 and the date of the outbreak,
money which they consider they earned;
(ii) that as the Pass has been open for trade for the past eigl;tt months,
allowances are due for that period.
I admit at once that their petition may seem unjustifiable. They were
told the subsidies were forfeited, and we may think a claim for back payment
untenable. This may be a logical view, but to stick to it to the letter is danger.
ous, and may involve the rejection of our terms and all the costly consequences
of a rupture.
I do not suggest that we should take account of allowances "earned" in
1897, nor pay subsidies with back effect to last ~nter, but I earne~tly s,:,-ggest
for consideration that the clansmen have practIcally co-operated WIth Us In the
past six months, April to September, and have materially helped to keep the
Khyber safe and open.
J

a
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I am convinced that if Government wants a settlement, if it wishes to
avoid a renewal of hostilities leading inevitably to another Tirah Expedition,
it is desirable, I might almost say necessary, to concede something in this way.
It must be remembered that, if the Afridis go, it is morally certain that the
Orakzais will follow suit.
The concession I advocate is merely one of money; I would tell the clans
that •
Government
recognises
their good
Niote.- Th e.M a j 1'kS are 11 1ready ge tt',mg pllymen t
•
•
for serviee rendered; all that IS proposed IS to e:>..teud
behavIour In the past SIX months, and
the sal~e prllll"lple to th.e chm.
.
•
that for assistance
and co-operation bO'iven,
The figure Hs. 15,(100 mcludes only trIbal SUhSldy•
••
not lll'Hdmell's allow.lllct'a, a~ the headmen are !Jow
in the Khyber, IS wIllIng to pay 3 months
being plid for 'St-rvlce rtlndmd.'
back allowances. Roughly speaking, this
might amount to Rs. 15,000.
I believe this payment would at once be recouped in savings in cost of
feedinO' and keeping jirgas in attendance; without this, proceedings will drag
on for °weel\s longer, to end probably in the rejection of our terms by the clans,
wbereupon whatever may have been spent on their entertainment will be
wasted.
In this connection it must be remembered that the Afridis as a tribe have
not yet paid up the fine imposed. Half of it was realised fl'Om certain sureties
or guarantors, and from a wealthy middleman or outsider. '1'he individual
men who borrowed half the fine from a local bank in Pesbawar and paid up
for the clans, are now endeavouring to get the money out of the clansmen.
They are practically in straits for money-and this adds determination to their
petition for back allowances. Say what we may, they look upon their claim as
one for work done and money earned. We may reply that the subsidies '"ere
forfeited. This view may be logical, but to insist upon logic with clansmen
whose ways are illogical, may cost us a hundred times the amount of the concession I advise.
4. The second concession recommended has been inserted, not yet finally,
but for consideration in the draft letter. It is simply an increase in the subsidy of one clan, the Kambar Khel. The main ground for my proposal is that
without it tbe Kambar Khel may reject the terms, and so prevent or endanger
a stable settlement.
The other reason is that for grounds which are explicable from the past
history of the case, but have ceased to be in agreement with existinO' facts, the
allowance of this clan is not proportionate to its strength as compared with
other sections .
. The l~te subsidies were base~ on what Major (afterwards Sir) Louis Cavagnarl gave In 1878; he framed hIs scale upon papers of Mackeson's time showing the allowances given in 1841, and they again were founded on old tradi.
tional grants of Moghal or Durrani kingF'o
Before 1878, except for a brief term of a few weeks when Amir Sher Ali
opened the Khyber, and also for the period of the first AfO'han War the Pass
had not been open within the memory of man; the Afridi claimed traders'
tolls, or a king's subsidy as his heritage, but as the clans could not combine to
keep the route safe, and no ruler had undertaken it, the Afridis for generations
past had not profited by the Khyber. They were willing to take what they
could get; they wero nut so well armed as now, and the Kambar Khel had
little to do with us.
Now they are nearer to us on the Samana, they furnish as many recruits
to the army as any clan except the 1Ylalikdin Khel; in other words they have
to be reckoned with more seriously than twenty years ago.
'
In nu~ber the! a!e inferior only to the Zakka Khel; thf'y are as powerful
as the Kukl or Mahkdln Khel, and much stronger than the Sipah.
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A.s compared with those clans their allowance was as follows : -

I Tribal
f

Clan.

~ubsidy

or
MuwBjib.

Headmen's
allow,lDees or

1,700

300

I
I
I

1,300

1,000

300

I

1,300

...

900

400

1,300

...

400

100

500

...

...

...

Rs.

Zakka Khel

Bs.

] ,300

400

Kuki Khel ...

.. ,

...

...

],000

...
...

...

...

...

...

Kambar Khel

...

..,
..,

Malikdin
Sipah

Tota.l (monthly).

Mahki.

R.~.

It may not have been contemplated to increase the subsidies in any way but
I still think that it would well repay Government to get the willin; and
('ontented adhesion of the Kambar Khel in the new position by puttinO' 0 them
~o~'e on a level with the others. 'l'he cost of an additional Rs. 400 per ~ensem
IS lIttle more than £300 per annum.
Its value to us might be ten to a.
hundred times that.
THE SALT DUTY QUESTION.

5. In connection with this I have read Colonel Dening's letters.
I cannot see that his arguments prove the need or the wisdom of giving
the clans a subsidy in salt. If, as he says, native opinion holds that allowances
are g~ven out of fear, ~hy should ~ gift of sal.t be regarded in another light?
To gIve untaxed salt IS only to gIVe the equIvalent of the duty foregone, with
this additional feature that it would be a more marked and noticeable manner
of giving, inasmuch as ~e grant it to no others, while we give cash subsidies
to many. There may be some who talk of tribal allowances as Colonel Dening
says, but all sensible men understand that Government, like past rulers in
India, pays subsidies to independent clans as a cheap means of enlisting their
co-operation to secure the safety of exposed tracts and roads, which it would
cost ten times as much to guard-entirely by our own servants, whether police
or military.
It is true, as he says, that the cash subsidy spread over a clan may mean
a few annns only to the individual; the same causes would give the same man
only a few grains of salt. The bigger men get the larger share of the money,
and would secure the larger helping of the salt.
A man ml1y be J emadar in a regiment, but that does not make him
Jemadar in his clan. Yasin Khan, Subadar-:Major of the 24th Punjab Infantrv, whose name came much to the front lately, has little influence with his clan
or in his countl'y, in whieh he never lives. r:L'he arguments in Colonel Dening's
letters spem to me inconclusive and to reflect rather the sepoy's than the clansman's view. rrhe idea that only certain privileged men have access to the
" Political," while a Commanding Officer of a regiment sees all sorts and conditions, is an illusion. There are four times as many Af'ridis in the Khyber
Rifles as in any regiment, and the Political Officer, whether he be BrigadierGeneral Egerton, or Mr. Donald, or another, has far better opportunities of
learninO' what the majority of a clan say or intend than any officer who only
sees Afridis in the barracks or ranks of a regiment in cantonments far from
the Khyber.
I have only discussed these letters because my opinion on them is asked
There is no doubt that the Afridi will bring up the salt question, and will press
4
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for a reduction of duty. I look on a concession in this matter as on a very
different footing from the others which I have ventured to recommend,
because
(i) I do not believe that the Afridi will break with us if this petition
be refused;
(ii) it is a question of principle, not of detail.
I may note that I myself in conversation with a jirga many months before the
date of Colonel Dening's letters, threw out this suggestion as the form or
manner in which the Afridis, if they wished, might put their prayer, as I
warned them that it was useless to demand the reduction of a tax imposed by
Government in its own territory upon the produce of its own country.
I have no doubt that the clamour against the enhn,need duty was an afterthought put forward as a suggestion of a cause oE the outbreak. The tax had
been in operation for months before the rising in August Ib97, but I never
heard tha t Colonel Warburton or the Political Officer of the time ever reported
to Government that the Afl'idi would think it worth figllting about. Once they
had risen they were willing to adduce this, or the gTievanee about run-away
daughters, wives, or widows, as an excuse for their conduct.
I repeat that I do not think the Afridi will break with us on this point,
and it seems to me unnecessary to make any concession here. But we aro
dealing with men and clansmen, not with machines; till we meet them, it is
difficult to say for certain what they may do.
n it were apparent that the Afridis would reject the terms (which I do not
now believe), and would rather fight than give way on thiH point, I think it
might be expedient, on their humbly petitioning to this eITect, to let them have,
in part of their subsidies, a certain quantity of salt at the mines at the old rnte
of duty. But if we concede this to the Khyber Afl'idi, his cousin of the Kohnt
Pass, who has far more reason to feel the enhancement of the tax, as it affects his
carrying trade, and all other clans on the border, would demand the same favour.
I do not, therefore, advise any concession in this direction, and think that
all that is requisite is met by the instructions as they stand (parag'l'uph U).
6. With re~pect to the strength, constitution and pn,yment of the Khyber
militia, I have no suggestions to mal(e at this stage. I do not know thc grounds
upon which it has been thought necessary to increase their strength: for the
work they had to do before the outbren,k they were sufficient. If the Pass is
to be open daily instead of twice a week, a change not worth much expell(liture,
if more forts and posts are built, and are to bc macle over to them, iE a railway
line is af"\tually opened and run, it will doubtless be necessal'Y to enlist more
men to meet increased duties.
It will of coursPo be made clear, if it is not so already, that the entire
control and management of the force will rest with Government, and thn,t they
are liable to service at any place in or near the Khyber.
As the old agreement ha~ prac.tically been torn up, there is nothing to tie
the hands of Go,:e;nment lU t~lS. matter, but I believe the present' Rifles'
understand the posItlOn, and that It IS unnecessary to say anythin(l' to the clans
about it.
t:'l
. One thing I ventur~ to say is this, that an increase to the Rifles may,
whIle the elans a! e fl'lendly, strengthen the Police work of the Pass may
lessen the duties of the militia if they are found too heavy, or may enable us
to keep the road open for caravans daily, a matter of no great advantage.
But you will not acquire grf'ater control over the clans nor make them
more friendly or more loyal, by raising the number or men in the Khyher P~ifles.
If a~ any tim~ from ~ny ~ause, polit~cal or re~igious, the tribe as 11 body become
hostIle, or serIOusly dIssatIsfied, the mCl"eaSe In the number of Afridis in the
corps will only mean an increase of deserters and a larger loss of rifles carried
away.
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~hether you have 700 or 7,000 they are not to be depended on if the clan
of Wlll.ch they are pal'~ becomes hostile or unhushrorthy. They go with the
clan;. If you double ~heIr numbers, you will not add to their fidelity in the time
of ~rIal;, the only difference would be that, if ever the clan were ready to go
agaInst Governm.ent, th,e troops sent up to "support" the militia, to use the
popular phrase, would find the larger body of men a more difficult factor to
deal with.
RAILWAY.

. 7. The jirgas -v:ill doubtles~ object, or profess objection, to the idea of a
raIlway; I do not thInk they wlll be foolish enough on this ground to reject
peace and allowances.
~ut I think, and venture to say strongly, that, if or when it comes to a
ques~IOn of a~tually working a railway as a running line, it will be necessary
to raIse the trIbal allowances and the strength of the Khyber Rifles.
A railway line, with all that accompanies it, is clearly far more difficult
to protect and more open to injury than a road; by making the line in the
Khy bel' we should put it more in the power of the Afridi to do us damage at
a thousand points, and we should have to pay additional insurance.
I therefore suggest for consideration as tending to get the good-will of the
clans, which for peace and security in the Khyber is alone worth a brigade of
troops, it would be wise to let them know now that, if hereafter Government
should start working the railway, it will be ready to consider the justice of
increasing the tribal subsidies.
8. About the absentee Zakka Khel Maliks it is unnecessary to say much
here, as I understand the repeated decision of Government leaves it open to
re-admit them to their old position if their clan desires it, and of course if they
accept the orders of Government and the new situation.
But I venture to say that~ in my opinion, it is most desirable they should
be associated in the present settlement. No arrangement from. which they are
excluded will be so stable or so trustworthy as one in which they are parties;
and so long as they remain in Afghanistan they would be tools ready to the
hand of anyone, Amil', Mulla, or discontented Malik, who might wish to create
trouble in or near the Khyber. Their conduct was in no way worse than that
of other Maliks, the only difference was that some of the others (not all) came
back to us in December or later; these did not. There were special reasons
for this which I need not mention here. '1'he Amir showed his sense of their
importance by the allowances he has given them, and the hopes held out of
maintenance in A.fghanistan.
This alone is proof of their present status. To say, as the newspapers do,
that they are discredited and of no account in their clan is to assume that the
AmiI' would waste his money upon men of straw.
If they are strong, and I know of no others of equal influrnce .among the
Zakka Rhel, it is worth our while to have them back on our side WIth the rest
of their clan.
SIMLA;
}
The 26th September 1898.

F. D.

CUNNINGHAM.

HIS EXCELLENCY.

The simplest way to deal with this matter now, I ~hought? was to write
out suggested additions and. amendments to the draft mstructl~ns and attach
them. This I have done, trymg to carry out the recommendatIOns made by
Mr. Cunningham's note.
I am not sure, however, that the payment of subsidies in alTears is not an
encroachment on an essential condition. The telegram to the Secretary of State
of the 3rd September proposed to make the allowances payable from the da~e
of the adhesion by the tribe to the terms settled by Government, and to tIns
His Lordship has agreed.
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Raising the subsidy of the Rambar Khel may be regal'ded in a similar
light. The same telegram proposed to gi.ve 'allowances .as form~rly,' and the
Secretary of State may hold that no authority has been gIven to mcrease the~ ..
The indication also of readiness to increase the strength of the AfrldI
Militia and the amount of the subsidies, if a railway is made, may also be
deemed, if accepted by the Government of India, a point to which the Secretary
of State's approval is required.
Our p-osition with the Afridis is wea~ened by the Secret.ary of state's
emphatic annOl.:tncpment of the paramount Importance of keepmg open the
Khyber, though His Lordship, I do not doubt, meant by .~hat t~ strengthen the
position. The strongest thing .tl!at ~e ~ould say to the Jlrga, ,If the represe~
tatives of the clans showed a dlSll1clmatlOll to acccpt the Government terms, IS
that the Khy bel' Pass, the Afridi Militia, the tribal suhsidies and the mali~d
allowances would all be thrown overboard, and th~ Government of IndIa
would make 1heir trade route into Afghanistan by the Kabul river road. I
venture to think it is worth while, even now, to consider whether the Governor~
General in Council should not have the power of instructing General Egerton
and JYIr. Ounninghum to 1101d out that threat, if mattc~s are not pro~rcssil1g
and they think it necessary. It seems a better alternatIve than holdmg and
managing the Khy bel' by force, ~gainst the Afridis, would be.
30th September 1898.

W. J.

CUNINGIIAM.

I cannot endorse the last suggestion. Secretary does not say whether he
means that he would contemplate the closing of direct communications with
Kabul, or means to propose an alterI mea.nt t" propo~e an alternntive, v~z, mnkil1g" a.
native route. The former , I• thinkr; is
rOl\tl by the Kltbul Tlvet' "(lute aloll/t wInch a l'mlwIly
h\\s bpen surveyed, but only if the Afridis prov~d ill'
absolutely out of the questlOn.
I he
tractable.
second
I
believe
now
as
r
have
alwavs
w. J. CUNINORAM.
' "
believed, would land us in quite as
many difficulties as the Khyber. I think we are committed by our decln.~
rations, and by our political relations in every direction, to the keeping
open of the Khybel' Pass. It is possible that if t.he Afridis turn restive under
the form of procedure prescribed by Her Majesty's Government that we RhaH
find ourselves compelled to publish the fact of the annexation of the Pass,
which it seems to me in substance lIer Majesty's Government have already
Ol'deled. And it may further follow that, if this is aone, we shall finel out'selves compelled to occupy positions, e.g., in the Bazar Va1l0Y as proposed hy
Sir G. White, in order to make our ('onlluand of the Pass al>Rolute. Ent l1er
Majesty's Government must be snpposed to have forf'seen sHe'h obvious eonsiderations as these, and I eau only add that, though I preferred our proposals,
because I ~hought tha~ difficulties of the ldnd would ,be then less Hkely,
I concur wlth lier MaJesty's Government that the keeping open of the Pass
is a paramount necessity: and I would rather face even annexation than abandon it.
I hope to s~e Mr. ~unningham, a:nd at present I will only make O)le
general observatlon on hIS note. I thInk that he over~rates the allegiance of
the men enlisted in the Rifles to their clan. Even last year they made some
stand against the lashkars, and it is certainly too broad a statement to say of
their conduct" they will go with the clan." It is argued, and I think there
is something to show for it, that if the'Rifles are Ologanised as a militia under
British officers, and know that a column of British troops is ready to mal'e'h at
on~e ~o .their support if attacked., they will not desert us, either collectively
or mdIvldually. I dal'esay that It would be too stronD' to talk of theil' beinD'
loyal, but would Mr. 0 unningham seriously all€'ge th~t an Afl'idi is " loyal };
to his tribe or even his clan?
. The chief .points on. which M:-. Cunningham desire~ to modify the inRtl'uetlOn~ ar~ finanCla:l. I think there. IS a qood deal to be saId for our not refusing
outrlghu to conSIder the antedatmg of the allowances to the extent proposed.
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There is no matter of principle involved in the actual date, and it is true that,
as we have been paying some members of the tribe, there would be a prima
fa?ie ease for making it up to the others, seeing that all have kept quiet. I
tlllnk the SeCloetary of State must be consulted, but I should recommend his
giving us a discretion. Similarly, in the case of the Kambar Khel I cannot
dispute the political expediency of the increase. There would, no doubt be
something to say for making it a condition that the increase should be obtained
by. ~eductions from t~e allowances to other sections. But that would, in my
opInIOn, be most unWIse, and would cause more discontent than a refusal of
See Coloml Warburton's 'notes on the tribes of the
the increase. I think I am right in
Khyb ... r Range.' "In the Kbyber theIr share of the
supposinO' that the Kambal' Rhel have
road extends from Sultan Tara. to the mosque below
::, •
•
no connectIOn, or very lIttlE', with the
.Fort Ali Masjld."
w. J. CUNING:H.ur.
Khy ber Pass itself. Therefore we should
not be giving the increase to a section which was prominent in breakin2,' through
its obligations in the Pass last year.
I am glad to see the view Mr. Ounningbam takes of the salt question.
They are in the linked file.
That Hon'ble .Members may understand
W. J. CUNING:H.4.:M:.
this, please attaeh the papers in Oolonel
Dening's letter to this file.
I think that the alteration proposed to paragraph 4 of the letter of instructions is an improvement. The Secretary of State might, indeed, object to the
word "acquiesced" as we had used it. With the alteration the duty of our
officel's will be announee and explain the terms. There their duty ends in that
connection, but they remain to hear any representations from the jil'ga, which
mayor may not arise out of the terms, but cannot affect the announcement.
As to paragraph 5, I am not sure that my Military Colleagues are prepared with a scheme, and I do not think it would be prudent to go so far into
details or to commit ourselves to questions of numbers, &c. I suggest in the
margin an alternative sentence which, while telling the tribes that we mean to
make arrangements with them, leaves us free as to what those arrangements
may be. I should think an assurance of this kind might suffice for the present.
I think it most inexpedient to make any promises about the rail way, and
it is:, moreover, directly opposed to the orders of the Secretary of State.
I should like these instructions to be considered in Oouncil next Friday,
and as the" concessions" considered in Mr. Cunningham's note are financial
(1 include in this the salt concession, though he does not himself advocate it),
perhaps the case had better go first to Sir J. Westland.
Circulate and Council.
1st October 1898.

E.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1769 F.
TELEGRAM FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, KHYBER :BRIGADE,

No. 158 P.,

DATED THE 29TH (RECEIVED 30TH) SEPTEMBER

1898.

In reply to telegram No. 3315 F., dated 26th September 1~:8, states .that,
after consulting Mr. Cunningham, he has summoned the Jugas mentIoned
therein to be at Peshawar on 22nd October, with a view to announcement of terms on the 21th.
30th September 1898.

E. H. S.

CLAllKE.

[
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I am disposed to accept the scheme followed in the draft.
As regards salt, I think it shows too much readiness to yield. After
what ~fr. Ounningham writes in this connection, I adhere the more strongly to
my previously recorded opinion against any concession.
I would make no objection to three months' arrears 0':: muwajibs or to the
increase of the Kambar Khel muwajibs. But this necessitn.tes all the more
the refusal to consider the salt question.
4th October 1898.
J. W (ESTLAND ) •
Seen.
4th October 1898.

A. O.

T(REVOR),

Seen. I am not quite sure that I understand paragraph 4 of the draft.
In consideration of the past 6 months' good behaviour, I would give the arrears
suggested by Mr. Ounningham.
It may be that we should say nothing to the tribesmen al)out opr-ning an
alternative route if they refuse our terms, but might we not consider the
advisability of doing this in the event of a rupture. We might hold the
Khyber for the purpose of closing it, with much less force than would. be
l'equired to keep it open for trade. I believe there is an easy Tonto through
Mohmand country. Would it be worth while to get more information on
this point?
If we mal{e a railway, we shall require an increased numher of Khyber
Rifles to guard it. I am not clear as to the reasons for keeping this back from
the tribes.
4th October 1898.

],1. D. C(IIALMERS).

Seen.
5th October 1898.

C. ].i. R(rvAz).

I entirely agree with His Ex.cellency the Viceroy that it would bc bcttPf
to face definite annexation of the Khybel' rather than abandon it. I cannot
conceive a more fatal policy than that which would go back on our previous
declarations, which would practically admit that they had beaten us and driven
us out of the Khyber. I believe such a policy would be fraught with the utmost
danger along the whole frontier.
2. There is no " Kabul river
If the Hon'ble Member alludes to my
'road,"
but probably the old trade route
note, I may be permitted to say that what
I proposed was to make a road by the route, . through the Shilmani and l\1ullagori
which has been surveyed for a railway, country from Kam Dakka is meant. ~ehis
along the Kabul river. I did not mean the
old trade route, nor did I mean to give up is by no means an easy route, as it passes
the La.ndi Kotal position. It is not in through the Shilmani Ghakka Pass, and
.A.fridi country.
over the very difficult vabrai Rotal.
W. J.

CUNINGRAM.

3. I cannot conceive it possible to give up the Khyber route and the
position of Landi Kota~, b,:t if reference be .made to paragraph 15 of my note
of 16th February 1898, It WIll be seen that, wlth regard to alternative communication with Landi Kotal, I pointed out that the route through the Mullagori.
country had been surveyed for a cart-road, and that it would be well to have
these surveys re-examined. I quite agree that our information should be
brought up to date.
Parogro,pk 4 of the draft. I would omit "and to say what they have
to say about those terms."
Pa'ragrapk 5. I disagree with Mr. F. D. CunninO'ham altoO'ether in his
remarks about the Khyber Rifles, and I quite concur with the obs~rvations of
His Excellency the Viceroy. Considering all things, I think the Khyber Rifles
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sto~~ remarkab~y well. . We do. not v;~nt "the Afridi in the Khyber Levy" to
be merely ~ trIbesman In our lIvery.
I hold very strongly to the opinion

that I prevIOusly expressed that the Khyber ~lilitia should be as nearly as
possibJe a body of regular soldiers. I should prefer that they should be actually
a regiment or regiments of the line, but it has been de~ided they should b~
"mIlitia," and I hope we shall do everything in our power to mal\:e them a
contented, loyal and efficient force under British officers. In this connection I
advocate that they should receive pensions. They were anxious about this in
April 1897, and I believe there is no measure which would do more in attachinO'
them to us.
b
The Commander-in-Ohief and I put forward proposals in regard to the
strength of the Khyber Militia. From the beginning of the discllssion it has
been assumed, on the military side, that Landi Kotal would be O'arrisoned by
a battalion, and that a battalion would be necessary for the Pa~s. In paragraph 8 of the despatch No. 95, dated 23rd June 18\)8, we said-" increasing
their numbers to a strength sufficient to enable the patrol and convoy work
in the Pass itself, as well as the gan'ison duties at Landi Kotal to be undertaken by them." The despatch does not precisely say 2 battalions; and the
Council accepted His Excellency's proposition for" one or more regiments."
We can, of course, put forward definite and detailed proposals regarding
the organisation and strength of the Khyber Rifles. But I looked upon the
question as one for the Foreign Office to deal with in the first instance at all
events, and I think I mentioned this in one of the notes.
I would urge that some decision be arrived at in this matter, and would
propose that the A±ridis should be told that tbe Rifles will be increased for
holding the fort at Landi Kotal, and for guarding its construction and for
guarding the railway. If the roadbed is to be prepared, and bridges and
tunnels made, we must have a larger strength of Khyber Rifles.
I advise also that the grant of pensions to the Khyber Militia be an·
nounced.
Paragraphs 6-7. I agree in the proposals as to allowances. I would go
further and would increase these in the future, after a term of peace and good
behaviour, in recompense for increased responsibilities, and what is practically
annexation. I believe firmly it is an economical policy.
4. I am sorry that we have not got General Egerton's views on the
various questions. I disagree with other points in Mr: OunniDg~am:s note,
but have nO time to discuss these. As to the salt questIon I am Inchned to
think that it is a real grievance, and I always thou~ht t~at w~ wer~ too rigid
and exacting in our decisions witJ; I'espect. to the frontIer trIb~s In thIS matter.
I would not give way now, but If anyt~mg can be done to lighten the burden,
in the future, I would support such a policy.
5. In conclusion, I venture to point out that the Secretary of State
has not dealt with the question of civil or military responsibility for ~he
Khyber Pass and Khyber Militia. This is not a point for further diSCUSSIOn
now, but it will need consideration before long.

E. H. H.

6th October 1898.

C(OLLEN).

ORDER IN COUNCIL.

That the draft instructions be issued as amended.
7th October 1898.

E.

(To th~ General Officer Comma.nding, Kbyber Brigade, a.nd endorsement to A.. F. D. Cunningham, Esq., NOB. 34533454 F., da.ted tbe 7tb October 1898.)
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N.-W. F.
D. No. 1791 F.
FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, KHYBER BRIGADE, No. 163 P.,
DATED THE 3RD (RECEIVED 6TH) OCTOBER 1898.
In continuation of his telegram N 0.158 P., dated 29th September 1898, forwards,
with remarks a translation of tIle summons which has been issued to
the jirgas of 'the Malikdi~ Kh~l, Kambar Khe!,. K:uki Khel, Zak.ka
Khel, Sipah and Kamral sectIOns of the Afrldls, In accordance wIth
the telegram from the Government of India in the Eoreign Department,
No. 3315 F., dated 26th September 1898.
For information.
R. C. A.-7th October 1898.
Done.
R. C. A.-7th October 1898.

A copy may be sent to Mr. F. D.
Cunningham informally.

J. S.-7th October 189R.
And offidally to :Punjab Government, Military Department and Intelli.
gence Branch.
7th October 1898.
E. H. S. OLARKE.
H. DALY.
7th October 1898.
TIraft endorsements put up, sending copies of correspondence to Military
Department, Intelligence Branch and :Punjab Government.
R. C. A.-10th October 1898.
Resubmitted to Assistant Secretary, as it is now proposed to send the whole
of the correspondence.
A. S.-10th October 1898.
Issue. I've cut out No. 3243 F., dated 19th September 1898, to Punjab
Government. It need not go to Military or Intelligence Branch, at all events
not at present.
10th October 1898.
E. H. S. CLARKE.
(Memorandum to the India Office, dated the 13th October 1898)

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1809 F.
FROM THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMA.NDING, KHYBER BRIGADE, No. 680.-P.,
DATED THE 11TH (RECEIVED 14TH) OCTOBER 1898.
Acknowledges receipt of Foreign Department letter No. 3453 F., dated the
7th October 1898. States that he fully understands the instructions
both as to the announcement of terms and the procedure to be adopted
in certain eventualities.
14th October 1898.

w.

For information only.
J. S.-14th October 1898.
14th October 1898.

E. H. S. CLARKE.

J. OUNINGHAM.

[
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N.-W. F.
D. No. 1842 F.
TELEGRAM FROM GENERA.L EGERTON .AND MR. CUNNINGHAM,

No. 8 P.,

DATED .AND RECEIVED

24TH OCTOBER 1898.

Announcement and explanation to the Khyber Afridis of the orders of the Government of India.
Details as to attendance of jirgas, &c.
For information only.

No orders.

A copy was sent to Private Secretary to the Viceroy.

R. C. A.-25th October 1898.
Send copy to Military Department and Intelligence Branch?
J. S.-25th October 1898.
No need to telegraph to Secretary of State at present?
25th October 1898.

E. H. S.

26th October 1898.

H.

CL.ARKE.

D.ALY.

(To the Military Department and Intelligence Branch, Nos. 3630·3631 F., dated the 27th October 1898.)

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1653 F.
TELEGRAM FROM: GENERAL EGERTON.AND

F. D.

CUNNINGHAM, ESQ.,

27TH (RECEIVED 28TH) OCTOBER

No. 6 P.,

DATED THE

1898.

Result of interview with Afridi jirga. Unconditional acceptation of Government terms.
Petitions presented by Mridis, and replies given to them.
Copies sent to Military Department and Intelligence Branch.
Usual informal distribution made.
R. C. A.-28th October 1898.
This is very satisfactory and may be reported by telegram to the Secretary of State.
D raft below.

J. S.--28th October 1898.
HIS EXOELLENCY.

28th October 1898.

W. J.

CUNINGHAY.

Telegram may issue. Also please convey my satisfaction and congratulations to General
Egerton and Mr. Cunningham.
28th October 1898.

E.

To General Egerton ana Mr. Cunningbam"Your telegram 6 P. reporting result of jirga on 27th. The Viceroy desires me to convey
His Excellency~s satisfaction and congratulations/'
29th October 1898.
W. J. CUNINGB.A.M.
(Endorsements to the Military Department Rnd Intelligence Branch, Nos. 3654.3655 F., dated the 28th October 1898.)
(Telegram to the Secretary of Sta.te, London, No. 3662 F., dated the 29th October 1898.)
(Telegram to General C. C. Egerton, C.B., and F. D. Cunningham, Esq., C.I.E., No. 3663 F., dated the 29th
October 1898.)
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N.-W. F.
D. No. 1859 F.
TELEGRAM FROM GENERAL EGERTON AND MR. CUNNINGIUM, No. 8 P., DATED THE 30TE{
lRECEIVBD 31sT) OCTOBER. 1898.
Request that His Excellency the Viceroy may be thanked for his kind message.

-----PRIVATE SECRETARY TO THE VICEROY.
30th October 1898.

W. J.

1st November 1898.

E.

CUNINGHA~

N.-W.F.
D. Nos. 1873 & 1874 F.
TELEGRAMS FROM BRIGADIER~GENERAL C. C. EGERTON, C.B., D.S.O., A.-D.-C., AND F. D.
CUNNINGHAM, Es~., C.I.E., PESHAWAR, Nos. 9 AND 10, DATED AND RECEIVED SRO
NOVEMBER 1898.
Allowances for the Kambar Khel and other clans, and dates from which they should be paid.
HIS EXCELLENCY.

It will be desirable to agree at once to the proposals made in these telegrams. Orders
by telegram are asked for in time to let the jirgas be paid up to-morrow. The orders to the
Accountant-General to place Rs. 20,000 more at Mr. Cunninghan/s credit can only go from
the Pinance Department, and the sanction of that Department shonld be obtained to the other
two requests in tele~ram No. 9, viz., to make up, to those of the old Maliks who are present
and have done good service, the payment specially sanctioned for renewed service to the sum
of three months' of their former maliki; and to increase the maliki of the Kambar Khal by
an amonnt not more than Rs. 100. The assent of the Finance Department may, however, be
anticipated. I am sending a copy of this telegram to the Finance Department, and informing
them that I am applying to Your Excellency for sanction to these two proposals.
The request made in telegram No. 10, i.e., that the restoration of allowances of the
five clans who declared their adhesion to the new settlement on the 27th October may date from
that day, and the payment of the Kambar Khel allowances may date from the day on which
they declared their adhesion, may be accepted also, and this does not require reference to Finance.
I propose therefore, with Your Excellency's approval, to telegraph in reply"Your telegram 9, November 3rd. You may make up to the amount of three months'
former mahki the payments made to those old Maliks who are present anu have done good
service under sanction conveyed in my 2976 F., dated 22nd August.
" Secondl.y.- You may increase Kambar Khel maliki by a sum not exceeding one hundred
rllpees, provided increased muwajib and maliki together do not exceed amount sanctioned in
paragraph 6 of my 3453 of seventh October.
" TlLirclly.-Or'ders regarding extra credit of twenty thousand will be issued by Finance
Department.
c, Your telegram 10. Government of India approve of restoration of allowances dating from
27th October in tb~ case of the five clans who declared their adhesion on that day to the new
arrangements, and In case of Kambar Khel from the day when they declare their adhesion."
3rd November 1898.

W. J. CUNINGHAM.

3rd November 11'198.

E.

(Tell gram to Brigll.dier-Generll.l C. C. Egerton. C.B., D.S 0., A.·D •• C., Commanding Khyber Brigade, and
l!'. D. Cuuningham, Esq., C.I.E, No. 3700 F., dated the 4th Not-ember 1898.)

Make a copy urgently of the telegram No. 9 of to-day's date from General Ea-edon and
Mr. Cunningham, and ser.d it with this note to the }'inance Department sub;'ittina- the
original with my note to His Excellency.
'c
. I am asking His Excellmcy's permission to telegraph approva.l of the requests made in
thIS telegram.
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. Payment or. 3 months: .maliki to the !'rfaIiks who have done good service has not been
specIfically sanctIOned, but It IS c,onsonan~. WIth the spirit of the orders approved by the Finance
Department to. pay 3 months. muwaJlb to the clans. As the Maliks have received some
payment, what IS now proposed IS to pay them the difference between what they have received
and the full amount of 3 months' maliki.
T~e. sanction given to increas~ t~e Kambar Khel's muwajib did not contemplate increase

of mahkI, but the proposal keeps wIthIn the sanctioned expenditure.

The extra credit applied f~r is necessary, the earlier it is given, the less the expenniture
be. I have drafted for HIS Excellency's approval a teleooram sayina- that orders on this
0'
0
head will be issued in the Finance Department.
.

WIll

W. J. CUNINGHAM.

3rd November 1898.
To Finance Department, dated the 3rd November 1898.

Hon'ble Member agrees. Wire urgent Accountant-General, Punjab, to place Rs. 20 000
more at credit of General Egertonand Mr. Cunningham, and inform Treasury Officer Pesha~ar
that this has been done and that he may act on it.
'
,

H. RISLEY.

4th November 1898.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1875 F.
ENDORSEMENT FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND COMMERCE,
RECEIVED 4TH NOVEMBER

No. 4822 F.,

DATED AND

1898.

]'orward copies or telegrams addresed to the Accountant-General, Punjab, and the Treasury
Officer, Peshawar. sanctioning a further sum of Rs. 20,000 being placed at the disposal of
General Egerton and Mr. Cunningham.

In our telegram No. 3700 F. or to-day's date, we told General Egerton and Mr.
Cunningham that orders on this point would be issued by the Finance Department. Perhaps
we had better now inform them of the action taken, or they will not be aware that the money
has been placed at their disposal. The draft telegram below may issue?
R. C. A.-4th November 1898.

J. S.-4th November 1898.
Issue. General Egerton and Mr Cunningham may have heard from the Treasury Officer,
bnt it will be better to be on the safe side.
4th November 1898.

E. H. S. CLARKE.

(Telegram to General Egerton and F. D. Cunningham, Esq., C.I.E., No. 3714 F., dated the 4th November 1898.)

Telegram, No. 3 C., dated Allahabad, the 9th November 1898.
From-The Foreign Secretary, Viceroy's Camp,
To-The Deputy Secretary, Foreign Department, Simla.
I am sending demi-officially to Lee-Warner the copy received in Camp of Cunningham
a.nd Egerton's letter No. I!, dated 4~h November, reporting. details of Peshawar jirga
procef>dings. The letter, dupbcate of whIch has been sent. to you, IS .to be ~ent to the ~ecr.etary
of State with simple covering despatch. Please ge~ that slgn~d and lssued if you can ID Slmla j
if you cannot issue, please send out to Camp to be SIgned and Issued there.
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Telegram, dated the 10th November 1898.
From-Forejgn, Simla,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Viceroy's Camp.
Your teleO'ram 3 C., November 9th. I assume I shall be right in sending to Secretary
of State, in :ddition to Egerton and Cunningham's report on settlement, the previous papers
not already sent, including their in~tructions .and Our l~tte.r to Punjab 3176 F., September
12th, and Punjab's reply. Am actmg accordmgly and WIll Issue from here.

UNDER-SECRETARY.

The draft despatch to the Secretary of State in type below, with list and enclosures, ma.y
issue when we get the report by General Egerton and Mr. Cunningham.

J. S.-lOth November 1898.
E. H. S. CLARKE.

lOth November 1898.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1894 F.
FROM:

GENERAL C. C. EGERTON AND

F. D.

CUNNINGHAM,

4TH (RECEIVED

EsQ,., C.I.E., No. 17,

DATED THE

12TH) NOVEMBER 1898.

Report on the settlement effected with the Afridi c1ans of the Khyber for the future management of the Pass.

(Secret despatch to the Secretary of State, No. 212 (Frontier), da.ted the 17th November 1898)
UNDER-SECRETARY.

A copy of the report on the settlement effected has been sent to Sir W. Lee-Warner from
camp, and copies, with previous papers, have been sent to the Secretary of State. Copies may
now be sent to the Military Department, In.telligence Branch and the Punjab Government, for
information. Endorsement is under issue.

J. S.-16th .November 1898.
We have also to make a communication to the Finance Department. It would be very
difficult for them to find out from any of the telegrams and reports in the file what the financial
effect of the settlement is. We must get a statement from Mr. Cunningham, which we can
send to Finance Department.
Issue the telegram below.
E. H. S. CLARKB.

16th November 1898.

(Telegram to A. F. D. Cnnningbam, Esq., C.l.E., dated the 16th November 1898.)

•

K. W. No. 2.

Telegram P., dated the 24th August 1898.
From-The Viceroy, Sim1a,
To-The Secretary of State, London .

. !,'I'ivate. Khyber: Your Despatch, just received, may create a difficult
posItIon unless I can gIve explanatIOns. I assume you maintain declaration
against annexation; but if the Pass remains tdbal territory, the early re-establishment of relations with the tribes is essential. A declaration of terms,
without securing the ass en t of the jirgas, would pi'olong the unsettled condition
which all local officers, civil and military, apprehend may result in disturbance
when the harvest is over, unless the restoration of the allowances is announced.
Urgent representations have been received lately. I consider further delay
dangerolils, and that the Commissioners, named in my letters of June 80th and
August 11th, should now be appointed to interview the jirgas and announce
the conditions imposed. These will be settled in Council, and a summary corn..
municated as you direct, but I am personally convinced that they must include
(1) the right to make and maintain a railway; (2) the conversion of the
Khyber Rifles from a tribal levy to a militia under British officers, which is
an essential part of any arrangement, whether they occupy Landi Kotal or not;
(3) the final settlement of damages; (4) the restoration of the allowances. I
agree that anything like negotiation is undesirable, but fear that the acceptance
of the allowance would not sufficiently bind the tribe as a whole to secure
peace. I understand that I have discretion to use a Sanad if so advised.
The property of the two ~Ialiks, referred to in your paragraph 9, already
ordered to be sold and part credited to the fine by Lockl,art. The local
officers have reported that a blockade, though it would inflict further punishment, would not produce any substantial payment. Further uemands would,
therefore, hritate uSf"lessly, and, in the present temper of the Afridis, I earnestly
counsel a prompt settlement on broad lines. Your letter of August 5th says
that on all points, except the Oommissioner, you agree with us; but as the above
proposals might appear beyond the authority conveyed by your Despatch, to
sa ve time I ask in advance of official reference if I can proceed on these lines.

Telegram P., dated the 27th August 1898.
From-The Secretary o£ State, London,
To-The Viceroy, Simla.

Private. Khyber. Your private telegram of 24th August. Regarding
your second sentence, please see my Fo\'eign Secret telegram of 30th March,
and paragraph 21 of my Despatch of 28th January. The Khyber Pass is quite
exceptional, and the Afridis were informed, under the orders of 4th October
to Lockhart, that the Pass would be re-opened in such manner as was
considered desirable. Their assent is not therefore necessary, and questions of
railway or of conversion of K~yber Rifles ar~ ~ot matters for n~goti!1tio~, but
for our decision and declaratIOn to the Afrldls. I do not thmk It WIll be
possible to modify the terms of paragraph 10 of De~patch of ~t~ August, and
I shall await a summary of your proposed declaratIOn before It IS made to the
Afridis. There is no occasion for a Sanad, and I do not understand why
Commissioners are rf"quired where no negotiations are needed. We want to be
free to do now or hereafter what we please. Subject to that liberty, announce~
ment of restoration of allowances can be made as soon as I haye approved the
terms of yom decision and declaration to the tribes.

[
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[DEMI-OFFICIAL.]
Dated Simla, the 10th September 1898.
From-HIS EXCELLENOY THE EARL OF ELGIN & KINOARDINE, G.M.S.I., &c.,
To-BRIGADl1<lR-GENERAL C. C. EGERTON, C.B., D.S.O., Commanding the Khyber
Brigade.

I know that you and all officers on the spot have been anxious for a
settlement wit,h the Afridis, and you ",.'ill, therefore, be glad to know that we
hope immediately t.o issue instmctions. It has been necessary .to obtain the
sanction of Her MaJesty's Government, and that has taken some tIme.
My object in WI iting to you now is that you should learn from me the
manner in which we intend to proceed. We do not mean to open negotiations
for a new agreement, but to declare the terms on which we resume peaceful
l'elations. To these terms the Afridis must conform, and whf'n we are satisfied
of this, we shall restore their allowances. But although we cannot admit of
"negotiations" on any essential points, we think it expedient that a full jirga
should be assembled to hear the announcement and explanation of the tcrms.
We propose to associate Mr. Cunningham with yourself for this duty. I knew
from the letter you sent me on your first arrival in t.he Khyber that this would
he agreeable to you, and I took it upon myself to say so. It is VCl'y desirahle
I think that at this meeting with the tdbesmen the military and civil
representatives should act jointly, and no opportunity be afforded to anyone
to draw distinctions.
I do not see any reason for disturbing you in your pre~eDt management
of political affairs in the Pass. 1'he business of the jirga can bc treatcd separately
and specially, and under the circumstances ought not to take very long.
I had already arrangpd with the Lieutenant-Governor that l\1r. Cunningham
should come here as soon as relieved by Sir R. U dny, and I understand that
he will arrive in a day or two. We shall immediately proceed with the
preparation of the instructions on which you will aet. If thore is any point
likely to occur which you have not discussed sufficiently with him for him to be
able to express your views, I hope you will communicate with me frecly. In
the meantime I think what I have said will indicate generally what ifol to be
done. The papers, when ready, will supply you with all details, and I trust
my proposals will be satisfactory to you personally.

[DEMI-OFI,'ICIAL.]
Dated Simla, the 12th September 1898.
From-SIR WILLIAM CUNINGHAM, K.C.S.L, Foreign Secretary"
To-The HON'BLE MR. L. W. DANE, Officiating Chief Secretary, Punjab Government.

I am sending. with this. aD: offi~ialletter communicating the despatches on
the Khyber questIon, and IntImatIng the terms of the announcement which
may be made to the Afridis.
You wil~ ~ee tha.t the intent~on i~ that General Egerton and F. Cunningham
should ~ct JOl~tly ID comm"?-nlCatmg with a jirga or jirgas of the tribe, and
further IDstructlOns to them WIll be necessary.
There will bA a good ?lany details to be settled before these instructions
can be drafted, and as Ou~nIngham is coming up to Simla, the Viceroy df'sires
~e to suggest to ~ou that:t would be convenient if His Honour woulil first
dISCUSS matters ~lth CunnIng~am. and then let him com.e and see me with the
knowledge of HIS Honour's VIews.
It may be convenient or necessary to have further conferences after that
but a:t any. rate we shall in this way arrive at a knowledO'e of what the point~
for dISCUSSIOn are.
b

[
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[DEMI-OFFICIAL.]

Dated Simla, the 23rd September 1898.
From-SIR.
To-F. D.

K.C.S.l., Foreign Secretary,
Esq., C.I.E., Simla.

WILLIAM CUNINGHAM,

CUNNINGHAM,

I th~ught the official letter in reply about Khyber arl'angements and the
terms whICh are to be announced to the Khyber Afridi clans was O'oinO' to say
how the. summons to the clans should be issuecl. His Ex:cellency b is ~nxious
that thIS should not be delayed, and has told me therefore to write to you
personally about it.
.
~ill it be sufficient to send an order to Brigadier-General Egerton instructIng hIm merely to fix a day for the meeting of the jirgas of the clans in
Peshawal' and to summon them to be there on that day, thus leaving to him
the choice of the means by which the summons is to reach the different clans?
All he need perhaps tell them is that their presence is required in order that
they may he~lr the terms .u pon which the Government of India are prepared
to renew frIendly relatIOns. The date of assembling will be fixed so far in
advance as to give time for all the jirgas to come in to Peshawar, and for the
Government of India to settle and communicate to EO'erton and you the
instructions as to how you are to deal with the jirgas there~ (1 am writinO' to
you s~parately about the instructions.)
0
If a copy of what is said to Egerton is sent to you, you can communicate
with him on any matters of detail.
Is there anything more you would like said or done?
[DEMI-OFFICIAL.]

Dated Simla, the 23rd September 1898.
From-SIR WILLIAM CUNINGHAM, K.C.S.I., Foreign Secretary,
To-F. D. CUNNINGHAM, Esq'J C.I.E., Simla.

I enclose a draft l~tter of instL"uctions intended for the guidanr.e of
yourself and General Egerton iu dealing with the Afridi jirga. 'rhe letter is
Intended to issue after the jiega has been summoned.
His Excellency wishes you to give me your criticism on the dL'aft and
any suggestions you may have to make either by way of amplification or
alteration.
The paragraph about allowances is drafted as I understood by our conversation you would wish it to be. I am, however, to ask for your suggestions in
particular as to this paragraph and for the reasons for desiring to increase the
Kambar Khel allowances. The passage purporting to give authority to
increase them has not received the sanction of the Government of India;
indeed it was generally understood that there would be no increase. I have put
it into the draft for the purpose of raising the question and getting a decision
on it.
Would you wish something definite said as to the strength, constitution by
clans, rates of pay and liabilit.y for general service if required of the militia?
Regarding the salt question, I. enclose. the letters f~om Colon~l Dening,
which I mentioned to you, and the VlCeroy WIshes you to wrIte your VIews. One
aspect of giving a fixed-however, limited-supply of free salt to the Khyber
Afridis must be borne in mind. That is the effect it would have upon the loyal
Pass ,Afridis, the Orakzais, Waziris and othe.r border tribes and on the Amir
,himself.
His Excellency will be glad to see you and talk with you about the duty
on which you are to .be deputed, and bids me ask wh~ther you y~urse~f would
rather speak with HIS Excellency before you have wrItten your VIews In reply
to this letter, or would rather send in yoUi' reply, and let it have Leen considered
by His Excellency before the interview.

L 4 ]
N.-W. F.
D. No. 1744 F.

[D EMI-OFFICIAL.]
Dated Simla, the 24th September 1898.

From-F. D. CUNNINGHAM, Esq., C.l.E.,
To-Sm WILLIAM CUNINGHAM, K.C.S.I., Foreign Secretary.

I

So far as the preliminary step of securing the attendance of the Afridis is
• Kuki.
Znkka.
concerne~, ndo, moGre seemlsEnectessartY !han
Kllmba~.
Sipah..
to tell BrIga wr- ener?, ger on 0 Issue
Mahkdm.
Kamm.
summonses to the SIX Khyber clans*
named in the margin of paragraph 1 of yOUi' draft letter of instructions.
The Aka Khel are sure to come into press their claim for an allowance as
a clan of the Khyber, but we s~ould certainly not ~nvit~ th~m, nor rec.ognise
them as having any lot 01' share III the Pass. I thInk It wIll he suffiClent as
you proposed 'for Egerton to say that the jirgas are to come to Peshawar by
a certain date that they may hear the orders of Government, and the terms
upon which the Government of India are pl'epa,red to resume friendly
relations. With regal'd to the date, I think, Egerton should give them at
least three weel\s' clear notice, so that all sections may arrange to be present
and to be suitably represented.
It must be remembered that it is harvest time and it is useless to hurry
them.
It is also desirable to give the Government of India time to consider the
final form of its instructions to us, S() that once they have been formulated,
there may be no need for any modification or withdrawal.
With reference to those instructions acting upon your second dcmi-official
letter I will submIt a note. I am grateful to His Excellency for according
me the honour of an interview, and feel it may save His Lordship's time if I
put my suggestions briefly in writing, and submit them through you, before
seeing the Viceroy. After Ris Ex.cellency has considered them, I could explain
them. further in person.
There are two points in which, I think, a concession must be made if we
are to avoid a rupture. Fortunately they are in matters of detail. not of
principle, and will not conflict with any of the essential conditions bid down
by Government.
Another reason fOl' the length or noticE", which I advise, is that through
their friends in the clans news may reach the two Zakka Khel lYlaliks in the
Amir's territory, so that they and any others who may be at Kabul or elsewhere may have time and opportunity to attend, or to be rcpresented.
'fhis is in accordance with the decision of the Government of India that
thf'se men should not be finally debarred from their old positions as headmen;
and I am convinced it is expedient, for they are still the ht'reditary Chiefs, and
no settlement from which they are excluded will be so stable or so satisfactory
an one in which they are associated.
It is quite possible they may not come in ; the Amir will probably affect
indifference and tell them it is no concern of his, but his officials will certainly
seek to preyent their coming into :us; and if they are left out, any person or
party hostIle to Government WIll always have a tool to use against us and
there will always be a risk that arrangements now made may be upset a'risk
we shall avoid if we secure the co-operation of these absentees.
'
I venture, therefore, to suggest that the clans should be summoned for a
date not earlier than the 20th October.
General Egerton can, of course, be left to select his own means of sending
the summons to the clans; no doubt he will issue letters to all Mnliks and
leading men of different sections, and will probably deliver them by the hands
of Afridis in the Khyber Rifles.

l
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N.-W. F.
D. No. 1762 F.
[DEHI-oFFICIAL. ]
Dated Simla, the 28th September 1898.

From-A. F. D. CUNNINGHAU, Esq., C.I.E.,
TO-SIR WILLIAM CUNINGHAM, K.C.S.I., Foreign Secretary.

In compliance with your demi-officialof the 23rd, I enclose a note (1) of the
few concessions which seem necessary to bring the Khyber clans to accept the
orders of Government, and (2) on the proposal to give subsidies in salt instead
of silver.
I do not suggest any modification of the essential conditions, but to prevent
rejection of our terms, with its costly consequences, another or several more
Tirah Expeditions, I advise(1) the grant of allowances for three months past-call it payment for
co-operation given and service rendered;
(2) increase of the Kambar Khel allowance.
If a railway is ever opened and worked, it will undoubtedly be necessary to
raise the subsidies, and I suggest, for consideration, that we should let the clans
know now that, when that time comes, Government will be ready to consider
the increased responsibility thrown upon the tribe.

[DEMI-0FFICIA.L.]
Dated Simla, the 7th October 1898.

FrOm-SlIt WILLUM CUNINGHAY, K.C.S.I., Foreign Secretary,
To-F. D. CUNNINGHAM, Esq., C.I.E., Simla.

The draft instructions have been passed, and I enclose an early copy for
your information. They are confidential until you give them out in Peshawar.
His Excellency said if you wished to see him again he could arrange for
to-morrow morning, and I said I would let you know, though I didn't think you
wished to say any more.
When the letter of instructions goes to General Egerton, a copy will go to
you officially, and hereafter I shall address official correspondence to you both .

•
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India Office,
London, 5th August 189S.

Secm"t,
No. 18.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor
General of India in Councilo

My

e

LORD,

.
I. have given ~y ~?st atteJ?-t.ive consideration to the various proposals foi'
Iestorlng and mamtammg BrItIsh control over the Khvber Pass which are
contained in Your Excellency's Letter No. 95 (Secret)," dated the 23rd of
June 1898.
2. The scheme which you recommend for the future manaO'ement ot
affairs in this important artery of communication and commerc~ between
Peshawar and Afghanistan consists of three main proposals. At Lnndi Kotal,
the further end of the Pass, you co:;:::.te::2::?late the construction of a fort to be
built with e::::plr_ce"'''1e::: .:s for guns, but not armed with O'uns to be suppli,<,cl
with. reservoirs and water-channels, and to be occupi~d
a local militia.
re'Crmted from the Afridi tribes and placed under British officers. The militia
will have charge of the Pass as well as of the fort. The second proposal is
the organisation, at the British end of the Pass or in its neighbourhood, of ~!J
movable column of sufficient force, and equipped with transp01't for the
express purpose of supporting the militia. Various posts at Ali M a!!lj id, Fort
Maude and elsewhere are to be strengthened, and prepul'ations are to be made
for extending to Landi Kotal, when necessary, a line of rail, which will be
laid as far as Jamrud. Thirdly, you desire to leave with the Government of
the Punjab its control over the Pass and the new militia. Desides these
three proposals, there are other matters treated of in your letter, namely, the
conclusion of a new agreement with the tribes, and the settlement of out~
standing claims against them, to which I shall revert presently.
3. As to the first Pl'oposal of Your Excellency's Government, namely,
the construction of a strong defensible post at Landi Kotal, with an adequate
water-supply, I observe that military opinions generally concur in its necessit.y.
It must be remembered that the Afridis, in the course of the late disturbances,
wrought much havoc in the forts and posts entrusted to their charge, and the
reconstruction of these works has been forced upon you. The work, in short,
is one of restoration rather than one of fresh construction or advance. There
is, however, a difference of opinion as to whether the fort, when built, should
be occupied by regular troops, or left to the care of the Afridi Militia supported
by-a movable column at Peshawar and officered by British officers. That
question is not exclusively a military one, it involves also important political
issues.
4. It is convenient here to refer to two considerations which must be
borne in mind in dealing with this and all other questions connected with the
Khyber Pass. The Afridis bave, as you observe, "by their own acts ruptured
their engagements," and in the proclamation addressed to them, and on subsequent occasions, they have been given to understand that the Pass will be reopened under such terms as the British Government may consider necessary.
No considerations of past agreements or of tribal rights stand in the way of
the adoption by Y <?ur Excellency'S Government of any military mea~ures
necessary for ensurlng the permanent safety of the Pass, and for preventmg a
repetition of the late disturbances. At the same time, while your hands are
perfectly free and should be kept so in a~y. np..gotiations or communicati.ons
that you may have to conduct with the AfndIs, It has always been an aXIom
that the good will of the tribesmen affords the best guarantee for the success
of a frontier policy" In his memorandum, dated 11th March 1898, General
Sir William Lockhart remarked with equal force and truth tbat " from a
1
J
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political point of view, the permanent occupation of China might g~ve rise to
tribal ill-feeling and thus cause us grave embarrassment; for It must be
remembered that, in undertaking military operations in Afghanistan, the
friendly attitude of the frontier tribes would be of much greater moment
than the absolute safety of any single Pass, however important. If the
attitude were friendly, the Pass would be secure in any case. If the Pass
were secure, while the attitude was unfriendly, we should be harassed in
other directions."
5. These observations apply equally to the immediate questi0J?- .of the
occupation of the fort at Landi Kotal by regular troops. In the opmlOll of
Your Excellency'S Government, such a measure will necessarily strain the good
will of the Afridis. Her Majesty's Government is therefore prepared to
accept your view, subject to such further consideration as may be needed
after fuller experience. At the same time there is no necessity, in communi.
eating to the tribes your intentions, to bind your Government as to
its action hereafter. The reconstruction of the works destroyed by the
Afridis in hreach of their agreements will take some months, and the arguments both for, and against, the occupation of the fort by regular troops
will receive additional weight according to the behaviour of the Afridis during
the course of the next year. It is sufficient for me at present to convey to
Your Excellency my general sanction to any expenditure that may be fou'Q.d
necessary for the proper accomm.odation and defence of the garrison which you
may eventually determine to place in the Khyber Pass.
6. I accept also your proposals for establishing a movable column, and
I shall await the detailed report referred to fit the end of paragraph D of
Your Excellency'S Letter. I approve, further, of your rneaSllr8S set forth in
:paragraph 12 for extending railway communication, but I uo not think that
it is necessary for you to secure the right of working it nnd of exercising
jurisdiction by means of any agreement with the several sections of the Afridi
tribes. The Pass is now in the occupation or your Government, and it will
be sufficient to intimate to the tribes your intentions for the future, and to
l'etain the power now actually in your hands or carrying out your intentions.
7. Your third proposal, under which the Government of tbe l)unjab is
to retain its control over the Afridi Militia and over the Khy bel' Pass, raises
an important and more difficult qu.estion. Under the altered cil'cumshLnces
'which have arisen, it is not desirable merely to restore the arrangements which
were in force before the recent outbreak. On the other hand, you are evidelitly
impressed with the difficulty of withdl'awjng entirely tbe existing jurisdietioll
of the Punjab Government on the British side of the frontier. Schemes have
at various times been put forward for creating a Frontier Commissionership
to hold separate charge of the Trans-Indus districts, as w~ll as of our relations
with the tribes beyond. They are open to the objection that they would have
the effect of breaking up the established administrative units of British Illdil.l,
disturbing the revenue system already introduced, and entailing a succession
of territorial rectifications and compensations. There is 110 Pal't of IndiDl
where the need of a strong administration, equipped with all the resources of
Government and capable of resisting aggressions, is more likely to be felt
than on the North-Western Frontier. It may also be inexpedient to deprive
the Government of the Punjab, and thus also the Government of India, of a
valuable opportunity of training officers for frontier service, and of O'ainin r»
a knowle~ge of t~~ feeli,ngs. and hab~ts of tribes whi~h are constantly ~ending
sett~ers mto BrItIsh dIstrIcts. It IS open to questIon whether it is altogether
adVIsable to place in the hands of a single Commissioner the whole executive
~owe~' on. both sides of this most importl1ut section of the Empire's external
frontIer, WIthout the restraint which a trained experience of financial and
adm.inistra,.tive responsibilities on a large scale imposeR upon an authority
cbarged WIth the Government of a first-class province.
S. It is not, however, clear to me that the objections, which vou raise
to the alternative Courses indicated in paragraph 11 of your Despatch, aI'€:'
2

enti~ely ~nsurmountable. I desire in particular to invite your further
?onslderatIOn to the second of these alternatives :-that, namely, in which it
IS assu~ed that ~he officer eDtruste~ 'Yith political matters in the Kbyber
P.ass, mlg~t remaIn under the CommIssIOner of Peshawar, the Oommissioner
~lmself bemg placed u~de.r the Government o~ India. This plan, you observe,
would put the CommIssIOner of Peshawar In the position of servinO' two
masters, and would divorce the control of affairs on the British side ~f the
border .f~·om the control of affairs on the further side, while the two directing
au~ho~Ihes would work through the same officer." I confess that these
obJectIOns appear to me to be rather formal than substantial. Your Excellencv's
Government already exercises direct control over the conduct of relations with
Afg~anistan; .and in the management of the independent tribes upon the
PunJab frontIer, there has always been a certain distribution of powers
between the Local and Imperial Governments, with a more immediate
supervision than is exercised over the internal administration of the Province.
The Commissioner of Peshawar is, in fact, accustomed to this difference and
its consequences, and in a large measure he even now serves two masters in
times of peace, while on various occasions of frontier disturbances he has
corresponded direct with the Government of India. The policy therefore of
directing the affairs of the Khyber Pass from the head-quarters of the
Government of India, through the Commissioner of PeshaW'ar, is not altoO'etler
an untried policy; and it must be borne in mind that the objects which you
set forth in paragraph 6 of your letter are, all of them, ma.tters for which Your
Excellency's Government is primarily responsible, subject to a reference to
Her Majesty's Government as laid down in my Despatch, Secret, No. 51,
dated the 11th of December 1896, in the contingency there l'eferred to. In
view, then, of these several considerations, I am inclined to hold that it
would be better that the Commissioner of Peshawar and through him, his
several subordinates, who are employed in conducting externall'elations with
the various tribes on the frontier of the Peshawar Division, should, in respect
of sucb matters, act directly under the Government of India. In such a case
it would, in my opinion, be necessary that the Commissioner should be appointed by the Government of India, with special reference to the responsibility
in respect of affairs on the frontier which will be placed upon him under the
scheme now proposed. In I'espect of affairs beyond the frontier, it would
suffice that he should send copies of his reports for the information of the
Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab.
I am aware that any such alteration of system may require additional
expenditure and some relaxation of the ordinary service regulations, and also
that it will involve a change in the status of the office of Commissioner.
There is one point, however, which I commend to your particular attention.
It seems to me to be of the first importance that the officers who are entrustecl
with the delicate and difficult duties of maintaining friendly relations with,
and control over, the trans-frontier tribes, should have large liberty of action
and leisure for personal intercourse with them, and should be able to devote
much time and patience to these specia~ o,?jects. .They can ~ar~ly com1;>ine
such duties with the l'eO'ular work of dIstrICt offiCIals; nor WIll It, I thmk,
be found convenient th~t they should be subject to removal or transfer to
other appointments under the ordinary exigenc.ies of provincial redistribution
or promotion. I shall not object to the exerClse b:f your Govern~ent ot: a
wide discretion in framing the arrangements, finanCIal and executIVe, WhIch
may be found necessary for giving effect to these consideratio,?s, which appear
to me to be very material to the success of any system Introduced for the
removal of the disadvantages indicated above.
Her Majesty's Governme~t ~re of .opinion that the present arrangements
are not satisfactory, and that It IS desnable. that the conduct ?f external
relations with the tribes on the Punjab frontler should be more dIrectly than
heretofore under the control and supervision of the Government of ~ndia.. I
have indicated, in the two foregoing paragraphs, some of the conslderatlOns
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which should be borne in mind in dealing with this question. But the matter
is too important for me to arrive at any final decision in respect to them
without giving to them the fullest possible consideration. I shall receive with
interest any further observations which Your Excellency may desire to make
on the suggestions of this Despatch.
9. The remaining portions of Your Excellency's letter deal with two
subjects which are closely oonnected with each ot.her, namely, the exaction
of the terms of submission already announced to the Afridis, and the grant
to them of a sanad declaring their futul'e relations. I accept the conclusion
stated, in the 15th paragraph of Your Excellency'S letter, that no further
steps should be taken to enforce the restitution of arms captured by the tribes
during the campaign. In l'egard, however, to the abandonment of the demand
for payment by the tribe of the value of property looted by them in the
Khyber, I consider that it would be well to make some further att~mpt to
bring home to the Afridis their responsibility for the consequences of their
flagrant breach of engagement in this respect. I desire to be informe(l
whether a portion of the liftbility could not be realized from the property of
Maliks Wali Muhammad and Khwas Khan in British India, and how far it
might be possible by other means, such as the threat of a blockade, to enforce
the pecuniary satisfaction wldch was formally demanded by Your Excellency'S
Government from the tribe.
10. I p:::esume that the allowances payable to the clans will not be
renewed until you have settled the terms upon which your future relations
will be conducted with them. The acceptn.nce of these allowances might
suffice as a formal adhesion on their part to the terms which may be arranged.
I do not consider that it is necessary to stipulate for ,their "acceptance
recorded upon" a sanad, or to base your reservation of the right to construct
and work a railway upon their consent. The conduct of the Afridis has, as
you observe, "constituted an absQlute rupture of all relations." You have
obtained actual and undisputed possession of the Pass, and it is sufficient to
announce in clear terms to the tribes the rights which you reserve, and the
relations which for the future you intend to maintain. Whether you should
include in the announcement a formal declaration of your intention to make
a l'ailway and to assume jurisdiction within its limits, appears to me doubtful;
at least until your survey is CC:Lp~3:3 and you are prepared to begin the work.
At any rate, I presume that great care will be taken to avoid the use of any
language which may limit your powers or give rise to misunderstanding
in the future; and I request that Your Excellency will be so good as to sencl
me a summary of t.he new settlement before you communicate it to the tribe~
for their guidance.
I have the honour to be,
My LORD,

Y. our Lordship's most obedient, humble servant,
(Sd.)

GEORGE HAMILTON.
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Foreign Office Press-No. 822-25.S.9B-120.

No. 3042 F., dated Simla, the 30th August 1898 (Confidential).
Endorsed by Foreign Department.

A copy of the foregoing despatch is f?rwarded to the Military Department,
for Information, in continuation of the
endorsement from the ForeiO'n De art.
ment, No. 2344 F., dated the 23rd June 1898.
0
P
Secret despatch from Her MAjesty's Secretary of
State for I~dla, No. 18, daLed the 5th August IBl:IB.

TelegTam, No. 2997 F., dated the 23rd August 1898.
From-The Foreign Secretary, Simla,
fro-The Deputy Commissioner, Peshawar.

No. ~997 F. Your telegram No. 70, March 19th. Have any further sums
been realized or are any expected by sale of Khwas and Wali ltIuhammad's
property? I presume whole amount has been credited to Government.
N.-W. F.
D. No. 1615 F.
Telegram, No. 166, dated the 25th August 1898.
From-The Deputy Commissioner, Peshawar,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Your 2997 F. of 23rd. The amount realized by sale of Khwas Khan's'
property, except lot No. 1 in Peshawar, was Rs. 27,012, the whole of which
h~s been recovered ~n~ a net bala1J.ce of 1;1s. 24,643, after deducting expen~
dlture, has been paId Into treasury. Wall Muhammad's property realized
Rs. 9,010, the whole of which has been realized and credited to Government.
Telegram P., No. 8073 F., dated the 3rd September 1898.
From-His Excellency the Viceroy, Simla,
To-Her Majesty's Secretary of State, London.

Please refer to Your Lordship's Secret despatch No. 18, dated the 5th
August] 898.
We understand the following main heads of settlement to be approved by
Her Majesty's Government, and we ask leave to explain them to the Afridis : First.-The Afridis by their own acts ruptured all agreements, forfeited
all allowances, and forced the British Government to take and hold the Pass,
which, as already announced by Sir William Lockharl, will be managed and
controlled as the British Government think most desirable.
Sfcond.-The Pass will be kept open for trade and to enable the British
Government to fulfil t.heir engagements with His Highness the Amir. The
British Government will build a fort at Landi Kotal and posts between that
and Jamrud, will keep up a good road or roads, and, if they want it, a railway,
and will take such measures as they think fit to punish offences and preserve
order on road and railway, in fort and posts, and in neighbourhood where necessary £01' their purposes.
Third.-The Afridis will have no dealings with any power but the British.
They will be left to manage their own affairs in their own country, but, in the
Khyber Pass, they are responsible to the British Government that they will
co-operate to preserve order and security of life and property on roads or railway and within limits of the Pass.
Fourtk.-The :British Government will give allowances as formerly to the
Afridis for discharging this duty, and will maintain a militia recruited from the
Afridi and other tribes and commanded by British officers. The British
Government do not undertake to always keep troops at Landi Kotal, but will
make aL'rangements for supporting the militia if circumstances require.
Fiftk.-Arrangements for trade in the Khyber will be made by the British
Government, and the militia will be used for guarding traders.
a

Sixth.-Allowances granted by the British Government will commence
from the date of the adhesion by the tribe to the terms settled by the Government of India, but they are subject to withdrawal for n;isbehaviour in the
Pass, in British India, or against the friends or alhes of Government.
Announcement ends.
The sale of the two Zakka Khel Maliks' property realized thirty-three
thousand six hundred rupees, of wl1ich nine thousand six hundred was credited
as the Zakka Khel fine. The balance is in our hands. No objection to crediting balance to realization on account of damage done to property, the amount
of which it will almost cover; but this will be a matter of indifference to the
Afridis. We could not recommend threat or blockade, which would exasperate
the tribe and cost more than it realized.
In the above we have closely followed the instructions of Your Lordship's
despatch. It is our unanimous opinion that these conditions must be
announced to the Afridis in accordance with tribal custom which they understand. We consider it essential that a jirga should be convened, and that our
officers should personally communicate the nature of the terms. These should be
set out in a document to be attested by the signatures of jirga representatives,
not as indicating negotiations to which they have consented, but in order to
secure obedience of all sections and the tribe collectively. We proposed a Sanad
in substitution for agreement as being well suited to denote our claim to
supremacy with significance widely understood along the frontier, but this would
issue f'ubsequently. To add to this impression we propose to depute to interview jil'ga General Egel'ton, Commanding Khyber Brigade, in association with
Mr. Cunningham, who was specially chosen to take charge of political relations
after Sir William Lockhart's departure. rrhey will listen to any representations and settle any details necessary for carrying out terms or distributing
allowances, the latter an important consideration, but will not be authorised to
hold out any hope of, still less to promise, any modification of essential
conditions.
We submit that thus alone can we expect the tribes, whose spirit is by
no means broken, to settle down, nor can we otherwise counteract the misrepresentations of our intentions, which according to all experience Mullas and
other interested persons will immediately circulate. A more peremptory attitude might, in our jUdgment, be likely to cause renewed disturbances, and
necessitate reconsideration of our military position in advance of Peshawar
which would involve the mobilisation of another brigade. This step, however,
would create general alarm, and must prove hindrance to the restoration of
peaceful relations. Our proposals have, we believe, the concurrence of the
officers on the spot, who ha,ve the largest experience of the character and the
present attitude of the Afridis.
No. 3085 F., dated Simla, the Srd September 1898 (Confidential).
Endorsed by Foreign Department.

A copy of the foregoing telegram is forwarded to the Military Depart.
ment, for information, in continuation of
the endorsement from Foreign Depart.
ment, No. 3042 P., dated the 30th August 1898.
Telegram P. to Her 1\fajest.y's Secretary of State
for India, dated the 3rd September 1898.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1669 F.
TELEGRAM P., dated the 7th September 1898.
From-Her Majesty's Secretary of State, London
To-His Excellency the Viceroy, Simla.
'

Please refer to your Foreign-Secret telegram of the 3rd September 1898.
I approve generally the terms of your proposed announcement to the Afridis
except that y~~ mi~ht omit the reason giver: in the second clause, namely, t~
enable t.he BrItIsh Government to fulfil theIr engagements with the AmiI' of
Afghamstan. I leave to your discretion the arranO'ements for announcinO' the
terms to the tribe.
0
0
b

No. 3185 F., dated Simla, the 14th September 1898 (Confidential).
Endorsed by Foreign Department.

A copy of the foregoing correspondence is forwarded to the Militarv
Telegram P. from Her Majesty's Secretary of Department, for information, in contiState for Indi.a, dated the 7th September 1898.
nuation of the endorsement from the
To the Ctuef Secretary to the Government of the
•
ForeIgn Department, No. 3085 F., dated
Punjab, No. 3176 F., dated the 12th September 1898.
the 3rd September 1898.

No. 3186 F., dated Simla, the 14th September 1898 (Confidentia.l).
Endorsed by Foreign Department.

A copy of the foregoing letter is forwarded to the Assistant Quarter.
'1'0 the Chief Secreta.ry to the Government of the Master-General, Intelligence Branch, for
~nja.b, No. 3176 F., dated the 12th September 1898,
information.

lWlthout enclosures.

•

•

[ Confidential.
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No. 1182.
FROM

L. W. DANE,

ESQUIRE,

Offg· Chief Secreta?'y to Gove1'nment,
Punjab and its Dependencies,

To
THE SECRETARY

TO THE

GOVERNMENT

OF

INDIA,

FOREIGN DEI> A Rl'MENT.

Dated ~1'm'a, 21st Septembm' 1898.

Foreign.
Frontier.

SIR,

I .AM directed to ackno~ledge tJ1e receipt of your letter No. 3176 F., dated
12t? September. 1898, forwardl?g copIes of I?espatches to and from the Secretary
of State for IndIa on the subJect of the mamtenance of British control over the
K?aibar Pass and connected q u~stions, and inviting from His Honor the
LIeutenant-Governor any suggestIOns as to the means by which the objects as
de~ned in the S.ecre~ary of State's Desp.atch n~. 18, dated 5th August 1898, at
whIch we ar~ to .::tlill ~n the future Kh,albar. arrangements, may be attained, and
.as to any dueciions 111 matters of detaIl whIch may be conveniently included i~
the instructIon.s to the British representatives, Brigadier-General Egerton an4
.~r. F. D. Cunnmghnm.
2. In reply, lam to intimate that tbe Lieutenant-Governor has not much to
say regarding the mattel'S dealt with in your letter. The instructions regarding
the anno:Jncement to be ID:lde to the Afridis are sufficiently precise, and the
Government of India having determined that the announcement shaH be made to
a fully representative jirga, the first step will be for the officers named in paragraph 5 of your letter to summon the jirga, and until the attitude of the tribe on
learning the intentions of the Government has been ascertained, there is not
much room fm.· suggestion.
3. Sir Mackworth Young apprebends that the two officers will have
some li,ttle difficulty in announcing the fourth cl~use of paragraph 2. ~he ,d~ty
for whiCh the allowances are now to be granted IS not the duty of mamtalDmg
order in the Khuibar which the tribe undertook in the agreement of the 17th
February 1821. This duty is now to be undertaken by the British Government
as clearly set forth in the second and fifth. clauses The ~l1,owa~ces are no~ . to
be granted on condition of the co-operatIOn of the Afrldls WIth the BrItI-sh
Government. The words "as formerly" therefore, unless they refer to the
amount of the allowances, appear to His Honor to be somewhat out of place.
The announcement that the British 'Government do not" undertake" to always
keep troops at Landi Kotal conveys the idea :~at in so far ,as troops are kept at
Landi Kotal a favour is conferred on the Afndls. There IS hardly any need to
repeat that thi& is not the view of the Afridis.

(

2 )

4. The Lieutenant-Governor presumes that the sections of the Afridis
to whom the announcement will be made will be the same as those with whom
the agreement of 1881 was made, and that the Aka Khel for instance will not be
summoned. Sir Mackworth Young knows of no reason for including in the
a.rrangements relating to the Pass any sections which have not hitherto participated
in those arrangements.

5. The Lieutenant-Governor entirely concurs in the view that there may
be questions in respect of the distribution or even the amount of the allowances
in regard to which considerable discretion should be allowed to the two officers,
at all events in the matter of distribution. Three principles, however, seem
to Sir Mackworth Young to be important in this respect. First, that the
historical origin and proportion of the allowances should be borne in mind.
Second, that there should be no general increase in conseq uence of the
recent rupture and the present restoration of relations. Third, that sucil
inequalities as may be palpable and may affect the permanence of the arrangement should be removed.
.
6. The Government of India will no doubt issue orders direct to the two
officers concerned regarding their subordinate establishment, &c" after recehTing
their recommendations. His Honor gathers that the two officers themselves will
be on an equality, though this is not quite clear from paragraph 5 of your letter.
,Brigadier-General Egerton will, His Honor understands, continue to perform his
military duties without Mr. Cunningham's assistance, and he thinks it will be as
well, in view of Mr. Cunningham's political experience, and of the possibility of
the two officers being temporarily separated, that he shollld supervise the subor~
dinate establishment and carry on the political correspondence, it being understood
that the two officers act conjointly in all matters affectin~ the settlement with.
the Afridis, and that all important cornruunications are submitted to General
Egerton.

7. In conclusion, I am to add that the Lieutenant-Go,·ernor has not given
his opinion as to the probable result of the announcement which it has been
decided to make to the Afridis, as this has not been asked, but that as the orders
of Government are peremptory and not conditions or terms open to revision (for
anything like negotiation is prohibited by the instructions of the Secretary of
State), it is aU the more necessary for Government to consider well what
their effect is likely to be, lest it bind itself to a certain course, and when
it is too late to withdraw find it may involve a renewal of hostilities.
Sir Mackworth You~g does not antici~ate any serious difficulty in getting the
clans to accept the WIshes or orders of liovernment as a whole, hut he thinks
that if Government desires to restore peaceful relations without risk of trouble
or pos~ibly o~ further hostility Government should be prepared to consider
conceSSIOns whICh may be found necessary for this purpose. He would remind
the Government of India that not only is the blockade of the Afridis a difficult
matter owing to their position, but that a blockade will almost inevitably
result in violations of the British frontier for which it will be difficult to secure
reparation without further hostilities.
I have the bonor to be,

Srn,
Your most obedient Servant,

L. W. DANE,
Offg· OhiU Secr'tary to Governmtnt, Punjab•

•

:N.-W. F.
D. No. 1743 F.
TELEGRAM, No. 149 P., dated the 24th September 1898.
From-The General Officer Commanding, Khyber Brigade, Landi Kotal,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Donald reports that believed that jirga have collected all rifles outstandinO')
and if they are on board (summoned?) would doubtless surrender: they would,
however, expect to be informed of future policy of Government of India, espe..
cially regarding restoration of subsidy. Under these circumstances s request
instructions in the case of their voluntarily offering to come in.
Telegram, No. 3315 F., dated the 26th September 1898.
From-The Foreign Secretary, Simla,
To-The General Officer Commanding, Khyber Brigade, Landi Kotal.

3315 F. rl'he Government of India expect to be able to shortly issue to you
and to Mr. Cunningham, who will be associated with YOl1, instructions as to the
terms on which the British Government is prepared to resume friendly relations with the Khyber Afridis, the payment of allowances and the management
of the Khybee Pass. Please summon the jirgas of Kuki, Kambar, Malikdin,
Zaklm, Sipah and Kamrai to meet you at Peshawar, and to hear these terms
and the orders of Government. Fix a suitable day in your own discretion, but
it should not be earlier than the 20th October, so as to give all clans ample
time to receive the notice and send in their jirgas, and to give the Government
of India. time to finally arl'ange your instructions in all necessary detail. Please
report so soon as summons issue.
Nos. 3316-3318 F. (Confidential).

A copy of the foregoing telegram is forwarded to the Military Department,
I ntelligence Branch and Government of the Punjab, for information.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1769 F.
Telegram, No. 158 P., dated Landi KotaI, the 29th September 1898.

(Despatched 4-55 P.M.)

From-The General Officer Commanding, Khyber Brigade,
To-The Fureign Secretary, Simla.

Your 3315 of 26th. After consulting with Mr. Cunningham, I have
summoned the jirgas therein mentioned to be at Peshawar on the 22nd October,
with a view to the announcement of terms on the 24th. I have summoned them
two days beforehand, in order to admit of their surrendering rifles and for
settlement of any outstanding cases with the Political Officer, Khyber.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1791 F.

No. 163 P., dated Landi Kotal, the Srd October 1898.

From-BRIGADIER-GENERAL C. C. EGERTON, C.B., D.S.O., A -D.-C., Commanding
Khyber Brigade,
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

In continuation of my telegram No. 158 P. of the 29th September, I have
the honour to forward, for your information, a translation of the summons which
has been issued to the jirgas of the Malikdin Khel, Kambar Khel, Kuki
Khel, Zakka Khel, Sipah and Kamrai sections of the .Afridis, in accordance
with your telegram No. 3315 F. of the 26th ultimo.
2. These summonses have been issued at a very opportune moment, as
I am informed that the Malikdin Khel jirga was on the point of coming in
1

with a view to restoring rifles, and ascertaining the intentions of Government,
as to future policy in the Khyber as foreshadowed in my telegram of the 24th
ultimo.
Had this occurred before the issue of the summons, the situation might
have been somewhat awkward and embarrassing.
3. The summonses have been issued in Urdu, Pushtu and Persian.

Transla.tion of orders issued by D.

Esq., Political Officer, Khyber, dated Peshawar, the
28th September 1898.

DONALD,

The Government of India being now prepared to announce to your clans
the terms on which the British Government is prepared to resume friendly
relations with you, the payment of allowances and the management of the
Khyber Pass, I have been ordered by the General Officer Commanding, Khyber
Brigade, to summon you to attend with a full and representative jirga of your
clan to hear the same from him and Mr. Cunningham in Peshawar on Monday,
the 24th October 1898, i.e., the 8th Jamadi-us-Salli 1316 H.
You are particularly to bear in mind that your jirga which attends must
be a full and representative one.
As there are still claims for the restoration of some rifles outstanding
against you, it would be as well if your jirgas came to Peshawar on Saturday,
22nd October, to settle these, before hearing the orders of Government on
Monday, the 24th October.
You are accordingly summoned to attend on Saturday. the 22nd October,
i.e., 6th Jamadi-us-Sani 1316 H.
[00 NFIDENTIAL.]

No. 3453 F.
SIB

WILLIAM CUNINGHAM, K.C.S.I.,
Secretary to the Government of India,

To
BRIGA.DIER-GENERAL

C. C. EGERTON, A.-D.-C., C.B., D.S.O.,
Oommanding the Khyoer Brigade.

FOBBIGN DBP~.

SUlLA,

Bm,

the 7th October 1898.

The Governor-General in Council has decided to associate Mr. F. D.
Cunmngham, C.I.E., C.S., with you for the purpose of communicating to the
.. Kuki Khet.
Zakka Khel.
full jirga of the Afridi clans* with whom
ipah
Kaml"~d!
KKhhel'l
sK
••
the Khyber agreement of the 17th FebM.
amral.
. a 1.. In e .
ruary 1881 was conc1u ded the terms upon
which the Government of India have decided to renew friendly relations with
them and to deal with the Khyber Pass.
2. The jirga has been summoned by you to as~emble in Peshawar on
the 24th October 1898, and I am now to convey instructions as to the manner
, in which you and your colleague will announce the Government terms and
explain their nature and intention.
'

I

3. The announcement to be made is to the :following effect :_
,First.-The Afridis by their own acts ruptured all agreements, forfeited
all allowances, and forced the :British Government to take and hold the Pass,
2

which, as already announced by Sir William Lockhart, will be managed and
controlled as the British Government think most desirable.
Second.-The Pass will be kept open for trade. The British Government
win build a fort at Landi Kotal and posts between that and J amrud, will keep
up a good road or roads, and, if they want it, a railway, and will take such
measures as they think fit to puni~h offences and preserve order on road and
railway, in the fort and posts, and in the neighbourhood where necessary for
their purposes.
Third.-The Afridis will have no dealings with any power but the British
They will be left to manage their own affairs in their own country; but, in the
Khyber Pass, they are responsible to the British Government that they will
co-operate to preserve ord€ll' and security of life and property on roads or railway and within the limits of the Pass.
Fourth.-The British Government will give allowances as formerly to the
Khyber Afridi clans for discharging this duty, and will maintain a militia
recruited from the Afridi and other tribes and commanded by British officers.
The British Government do not undertake to always keep troops at Landi
Kota:l, but will make arrangements for supporting the militia if cil'Cumstances
reqUIre.
Fifth.-Arrangements for trade in the Khy ber will be made by the British
Government, and the militia will be used for guarding traders.
Si:clk.-The allowances granted by the British Government will commence
to reckon from the date of the adhesion by the tribe to the terms settled by the
Government of India; but they are subject to withdrawal for misbehaviour in
the Pass, in British India, or against the friends or allies of Government.
4. It is to he expected that the jirga will desire to make certain representations, to ask perhaps for concessions, and to demand the redress of real or
imaginary grievances. It is, however, essential that you and Mr. Cunningham
should make it clear to them that the first duty of the jirga is to hear the terms
and the meaning of them, so that the terms may be thoroughly understood.
When all questions about the terms themselves have been answered, and the
tribesmen have completely understood what has been told and explained to
them, their representations may be listened to, and the jirga may be heard
on their requests if they have any to make, but it is essential that the
jirga proceedings should not in any way be taken to indicate the conclusion
of negotiations to which the tribe has consented.
5. The jirga may ask what is the exact meaning of the expression in the
4th clause-" The British Government do not undertake to always keep troops
at Landi Kotal." If so, it may be explained to them that the Government of
India have not determined to maintain regular troops permanently at Landi
Kotal, but they have the right, if they remove the troops from there, to
re-occupy Landi Kotal or any other place in the Khyber whenever they think
it necessary or desirable to occupy such place with troops. They may also be
advised that their behaviour while troops are in the Pass may have an import.
ant bearing on the decision of this question. Oare is, however, necessary not to
word this so as to imply a promise· that the troops will certainly be withdrawn if the Afridis do not misbehave. With regard to the strength, compo$ition and status of the militia which is to take the place of the" Khyber Rifles,"
you may tell them that the intention of the Government of India is, at
present, to make arrangements with the tribes for their recruitment in such
manner and in such number as may appear suitable for the duties to be undertaken by them. They will be paid as before, but will be commanded by British
officers,' and will be a British force, entirely under the control and ma,nagement
of Government, and liable to service at any place in or near the Khyber.
6. There may be questions about the distribution and even the amount
of the allowances. The intention generally of the Government of India is that
the former allowances may be renewed, provided all sections of the Afridis
3

settle down and conform to the conditions which the Government now prescribe.
It is not expected that the tribal payments (mzewajib) will be capable of re...
distribution by decreasing the share of one clan and increasing that of another.
It is possible that you will find it expedient even to increase the muwaJib
hitherto paid to the Kambar Khel, and the Government of India authorise you,
if necessary, to fix Rs. 900 a month for that clan. In the case of maliki allmvnnce~
there may be an opportunity of making some redistribution if there is not a
possibility, in some instances, of making a reduction. In this the Government
of India wish to leave to you and Mr. Cunningham ample discretion, provided
that the total amount of the old maliki allowances is not exceeded.
7. An important point to settle is the date from which payment of these
allowances may be resumed. It will be expedient to point out to the jirga
that the Afridi tribe as a whole not only forfeited all cbim to allowances by
their misconduct last year, but have delayed the consideration of their renewal
by their failure this spring to bring in the Government rifles in their
possession, or make good the damage to Government and private property
in the Khyber for which they were responsible. The Govcrnment have
determined to allow the sum. realised by the sale of the confiscated property
of Khwas Khan and Wali M uhammad, late Maliks of thc Zaklm Khel,
to be credited to the account for damnge to movable property, and the
am.ount of the allowances withheld since the outbreak of disturbances to be
taken as discharging some part of the lia uility for damage done to GOYC1'nmcnt
buildings. On the footing that peaceful relations are restored-ancl on bp.ing
satisfied that the _\fridis honestly intend to abide by the obligations as now
explained to them-the Government will be prepared to renew the ullov{ances
from the date of the conclusion of the jirga proceeding's which mark the
adhesion of the Khyber Afridi clans to the new urr<1ngement made "with thcm.
Por some time past Afridi headmen, who have been working on the side of the
British Government in managirg the pass, have been pai(l for their sCl'vices.
The tribesmen have also been doing service under their beadmen, but they have
not been paid. 'rhe Governor-General in Council is ready to grant the tribal
muwajib with effect from three months previous to the date on "which the pay·
ment of both muwaJibs and malilci allowances will, as just explained, l'eeODlmence.
8. It will be convenient, as it is no doubt customn.ry, that the jirga
proceedings should be red uced to writing in order to form a record of the
arrangements made, and these proceedings should be attested by the jirga.
representatives. In this way evidence of the adhesion of all the Khvbcr sections
to what has been settled will be secured and will be a means of insistiu(1' hereafter on their obedience.
0
9 .. Two matters may be brought forward by the jirga. They arc the
~rotectlOn a~orded to runa wa y women and the salt tax. You will of course
hste~ to theIr representations, but '" hile your duty requires you to adjust
d~taIls, remove .apprehensions and promote friendly relations generally, you
WIll have to let It be clearly understood that you are not authorizecl to entertain
any proposal for a .modification of the essential conditions laid dOY'{n by the
Government of India as the basis of the settlement with the Africlis. As
regards the suppo.sed grievance about their 'Women, they know that the pl'l1ctice
as to the protectIon of women has been uniform ever since the British Government had dealings with the Afridi tribe and they may be at once told that it
will not he changed.
'
I have the honour to be,
SIR,

Your most 0 beclient servant,.

(Sd.)
W. J. CUNINGHA.M,
Seoretary to the Government of India.
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No. 3454F.

A copy of the foregoing letter is forwarded to A.. F. D. Cunningham, Esq.,
C.I.E., for information.
FOREIGN DEl>ARTMENT;

J

By Order, &c.,
(Sd.)
E. H. S. CLARKE,
Asst. Secy. to the Govt. of India.

SIMLA,

The 7th October 1898.

No. 8478 F., dated Simla, the 11th October 1898 (Confidential).
Endorsed by Foreign Department.
(1) Tel~gram from the General Officer CommandinO', Khyber
A copy of the foregoing correBrigade, No. 149 P., dated the 24th September 1898. " d
fi
(21 From the Government of the Punjab, No. 1182, dated the
spon ence is forwarded con den21st September 1898.
tially to the Military Department,
(3) Telegram from the General Officer Commanding, Khyber
for information, in continuation
Briga.de, No. 158 P., dated the 29th September 1898.
of the endorsement from the
(4) From the General Officer Commanding, Khyber Brigade,
No ]63 P., dated the Srd Ol·tober 18~8, with enclosure.
F' D
N
F
(5) To the Gent'ral Officer Commandillg, Khyber Bdgade,
ormgn epartment, o. 3316 .,
No. 3453 F .• dated the 7th October 1898.
dated the 26th September 1898.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM.
No. 8479 F., dated Simla, the 11th October 1898 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
To-The Assistant Quarter-Master-General, Intelligence Branch.

A copy of the papers noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to
(1) From the Government of the Punjab, No. 1182, dated the
the Intelligence Branch, for in21st September 1898.
f orma,t'IOn, ID
.
(2) Telegram from the General Officer Commanding, Kbyber
cont·lnuat'Ion 0 f
Brigade, No. 149 P., dated the 24th Spptember 1898.
the endorsement from the Gov(3) Telegram from the General Otlicel' Commanding, Kbyber
BrIgade, No. 158 P., dated the 29th Septeluber 1898.
ernment of India in the Foreign
(4) From the General Officer Commanding, Khyber Brigade,
No 163 P., dated the Srd October 1898, with enclo5ure.
Department, No. 3317 F., dated
(5) To the General Officer Commanding, Khyber Brigade,
the 26th September 1898.
No. 3453 F., dated tbe 7th October 1898.

--No. 3480 F., dated Simla, the 11th October 1898 (Confidential).
Endorsed by Foreign Department.

A copy of the foregoing correspondence is forwarded to the Chief Secretary
to the Government of the 'Punjab,
(1) Telegram from the General Officer Commanding, Khyber
•
. '
. '
Brigade, No. 149 P., dated the 24th Septemb~r 1898.
for InformatIOn, In contInuatlon
(2) Telegram from the General Officer Commanding, Khyber
of the endorsement from the
BrIgade, No. 158 P., dated the 29th September 1898.
•
•
(8) From the General Officer Commanding. Khyber Brigade,
Government of India. In the
No. 168 P., dated the Srd October 1898, with enclosure.
t N 3318F
(4) To the General Officer Commanding, Khyber Brigade, No.
Foreign Departmen, o.
.,
8463 F .• dated the 7th October 1I:i98.
dated the 26th September 1898.
MEMORANDUM.

The paper specified in the margin was transmitted to the Secretary,
'Political and Secret J?e:partm~nt, India
Office London, for the lnformatIOn of Rer
Majesty's Secretary of State for India, u~der cover of the Foreign Secretary's
letter, No. 39 M., dated the 13th October 18~8.
5
To the General Offict'r COlllmand1og, Khyber
BrIgade, No 3453 F., dated the 7th October 1898.

N.-W. F.

"D. No. 1809 F.
No. 68 C ....P., dated Landi Kotal, the 11th October 1898 (Confidential).
from-BltIGADIER-GENERAL

C. C.

EGERTON,

C.B, D.S.O., A.D.C., Commanding

Khyber Brigade,
To-SIR

WILLIAM CUNINGllAM,

K.C.S.l., Secretary to the Government of India,

Foreign Department.

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your No. 3453 F., dated the
7th October 1898, containing instructions as to the ann?u!lcement to be made
by Mr. F. D. Cunningham, a.I.E., and myself to the Afl'ldl clans at Peshawar
on the 24th instant.
2. I have further the honour to infol"ID you that I fully understand the
instructions both as to the announcement of terms and the procedul'e to be
~dopted in certi1in eventualities.

----

N.-W. F.

D. No. 1842 F.
Telegram, No. 3 P., dated Peshawar, the 24t.h October 1898.
.From-BRIGADIER~GENERA!.

C. C.

"EGERTON, C.B.,
CUNNINGHAM,

Khyber Brigado, and F. D.
To -The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

(Despatched 2·24 P.M.)

D.S.O., A.-D.~C., Commanding
Esq., C.I E.,

This morning the orders of Government as contained in paragraph 3 of
Foreign Department 3453 F., datecl 7th October, were announcpd and fully
explained to jirgas of the Khybm Africlis. Representative jir~as of tho follow in;"
clans were present: Malikclin Khe1, Kamrai, Sipah and Kuki Khel. Of th~
Zakka Khel cla,n, sections re::;ident in Khyber were fully represented, a,lso
some Khusfogis and others of Bazar and Bara. Only a few Kambar Rhel were
present. Cause of delay in their attendance not yet known for certain. It was
arranged that the terms of Government should be lithographed and distributed in
Pushtu. The jirgas will consult about it and will state their petitions or prayers
on 27th, to.. clay's jirga being more or less formal, and public proceedings
were limited to announcement and explanation of orders of Governmeit.
Addressed Foreign; repeated Punjab.
Nos. 3630-3631 F., dated Simla, the 27th OctoLer 1898.
Endorsed by Foreign Department.

A copy of the foregoing telegram is forwarded to the Military Department
and Intelligence Branch, for information,
TelE'gl'n.m from the General OfficE'r Comma.nding, in continuation of the endorsempnts from
~8~~e\. Brlga.de, No. 3 P., d,lted the 24th October the (Government of India in the) Foreign
( ) Omit to MilItary Depa.rtment.
Department, Nos. 3478-3479 F., dated the
11th October 1898.

N.-W. F.
D. No. lR5S F.
Telegra.m, No. 6 P., dated Peshawar, the 27th October 1898.
From-BRIGAD!])It~GENERA.L C. C. EGERTON, C.B.,

Khyber Brigade, and F. D.

(Despatched 8--10 P.M.)

D.S.a.,

CUNNINGRA14",

A.-D ... C., Commanding

Esq., C.I.E.,

To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Jirga of over eleven hundred men representing all clans of Khyber
except Kambar Rhel interviewed to~day: of Kambar twenty men attended
:Before presenting their petitio~s, the jirga stated the body of clansmen i~
feshawar had selected and a.ppoInted some twenty or thirty deputies per clan
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to represent them~ and state their answer. These men were then pointed out and
accepted as deputles by each clan separately. They handed in written paper
stating unconditionally their acceptance of the orders of Government as
an~ounced on the twenty-fourth. We do not regard this as final yet, as it is
~eslr~ble that Kambar Khel jirga should formally join in acceptance, but it
Is.satIsfactory and may be assumed that Kambar Khel will certainly fall in
wIth rest. Indeed the other clans df>clared their willingness to be responsible
for Kambar Khel, and said they guaranteed Government could accept the
Kambar Khel present as binding their clan. It appears that feud between
two sections of Kambar delays their jirga. They are patching up truce
and will doubtless come as soon as that is arranged.
'
Jirga then presented written paper of petitions, ten in number, as follows ;--First, for reduction of salt tax. In reply were informed we were not
authorised to grant this, but, as they had already been frequently told, Govern..
ment would act upon its own discretion in this matter upon consideration of
the salt trade of India as a whole.
Second, for surrender of runaway women. They were told in reply that
past practice in this respect could not be changed.
Third, for release of Sarwar Khan of Hangu. They were told in reply
reference would be made to Government.
Fourth, that certain former Khyber Maliks now in Afghanistan be
permitted to return and be rc-appointed headmen. In reply they were told
such men might come to Khybor or to their country or to Pf'shawar and
would not be arrested or touched, but that question of appointment or accept ..
ance of such men as Maliks could nOG be considered in their absence. Their
supporters stated they were detained in Kabul against their will.
Fifth, for restoration of muwajib from date of last payments made. Replied
that Government was l'eady to grant tribal muwajib with effect from thre.e
months previous to date on which subsidies will be restored under sixth con..
dition announced.
Sixth, Afridis to be fully represented in militia. Answered by reference to
term number four with assura,nce that, whatever strf'ngth of militia might be,
Afridis would of course have their fair share of appoint.ments to rank and file
and to Native officcl'ships with other olans or classes.
Seventh, for compensation for mills destroyed at Ali Masjid du.ring war.
Were told in reply this could not be granted; it was a loss incidental to war.
Similarly they had done damage to forts and buildings for which Government
had not exacted satisfaction in full.
Eighth, compensation for any land that might be taken up for a railway.
Answered that compensation would no doubt be granted according to value of
land taken.
Ninth, that their women and Muhammadan women in general be not
sent' or allowed to go to Mission Hospital, Peshawar. Replied that Govern..
ment sent no one there, they could please themselves.
Tenth, for increase of Kambar Khel subsidy. No reply given to that OIl
ground that Kambar Khel wel'e not properly represented.
Attitude of jirga on the whole satisfactory. A few of the baser sort here
and there raised objections, but absolute unanimity not to be expected in any
assembly of 1,100 men. Meanwhile, we consider the unconditional acceptance
of orders of Government by the jirga as a whole, before they had even stated
their prayers, is satisfactory and fulfils the wish of Government as. to course
which the proceedings should take as stated in paragraph 4 of ForeIgn Secre..
tal'V's letter 345, dated seventh October. We believe that the assent of the
jirgas present is practically sufficient, bu~ to make mor~ sure have adjourn:d
, meeting for few days to allow Kambar Khel to come In. Fuller report wlll
follow when pape\'s presented have been carefully translated. Addressed
Foreign; repeated Punjab.
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OFFICE MEMORANDA.
Nos. 3654·3655 F., dated Simla, the 28th October 1898 (Confidential).
From-The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department,
.
{ The Military Department.
To- The Assistant Quarter-Masber-General, Intelbgence Branch.

A copy of the paper noted in the margin is forwarded confidentially to the
. .
Military Department and Intelligence
Telpgram from Brlgadler.Ge;fieral C. C. Egerton,
Branch for information , in continuation of
C.B, D.S.O., and F D Cunmngham, Esq., C.I.E."
No. 6 P., dated the 27th October 1898
the endorsements from the (Government
( ) Omit to Military Department.
of India in the) Foreign Department,
Nos. 3630-3631 F., dated the 27th October 1898.

Telegram, No. 3662 F., dated the 29th October 1898.

(Despatched 3·15 P.lI.)

From-His Excellency the Viceroy, Simla,
To-Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India, London.

Foreign. On October 27th, jirga fully representing all Afridi clans
except Kambar Khel, who were partially represented, gave in written and
unconditional acceptance of orders of Government. They subsequently made
certain requests, none of which present !'ea] difficulty. Kambar Khel reported
to be engaged in settling inter-sectional quarrels.

Telegram, No. 3663 F., dated the 29th October 11:198.

(Despatched 8-15 P.M.)

From-The Foreign Secretary, Simla,

To-BRIGADIER-GENERAL C. C. EGERTON, C.B., D.S.a., A.-D.-C., Commanding
Khyber Brigade, and F. D. CUNNINGH.Uf, Esq., C.I.E., Peshawar.

3663F. Your telegram 6P. reporting result of jirga on 27th. The
Viceroy desires me to convey His Excellency's satisfaction and congratulations.
Repeated to Ounningham and Egerton.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1859 F.
Telegram, No. 8 P., dated the 30th October 1898.

(Despatched :3-12 p.¥.)

From-BRIGADIER-GENERAL C. C. EGE'RTON, C.B., D.S.O, A.-D.-C., Commanding
Khyber Brigade, and F. D.
To-The Foreign Secretl:lry, Simla.

CUNNINGHAM,

Esq., C.I.E., Peshawar,

Please thank His Excellency for kind message in your telegram 366;1 F.

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1873 F.
Telegram, No. 9 P., dated Peshawar, the Std November 1898.

(Despatched 2-42 PM.)

From-BRIGADIER-GENERAL C. C. EGlmTON, C.B., D.S.D., A.-D.-C., Commanding,
Khyber Brigade, and F. D.
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

CUNNINGHAM,

Esq., C.I.E.,

Kambar Khel jirga has come. We propose to see the united jirgas
to-morrow, so that acceptance of terms may be rf'peated and ratified in presence
of representatives of all six clans. Meanwhile, we beg orders by wire on
following points :. !i'rst.-It is.. desirable to pay the three months' back subsidy and
dismlss bulk of Jll'gas, as numbers yesterday reached sixteen hundred and
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with arrival of Kambar will be more. Paragraph 7 of letter 3453 of seventh
October sanctions payment of three months' back subsidy to tribes, and mentions
fact that Malil{s were already in receipt of payment for service rendered. Thii
is correct. The monthly payments were sanctioned in your 2976 F., dated 22nd
August, but, in case of some of the leading Maliks, these sums are considerably under their old Maliks' allowances. We think that of the old Maliks those
who are present and have done good service should receive same treatment
as clans, that is, get their old maliki allowance for the three past months in full,
of course any sums already paid to them for those months under your letter
quoted will be deducted, that is to say, no one will get more than his former
allowance, and in the aggregate the sum thus paid will be much less than the
total of old malikis.
Second.-Paragraph 6 of your letter 3453 gives us discretion as to
Kambar Khel allowance. We do not propose to utilize it in full, but
will probably announce increase two hundred only; this gives a saving. It
is desirable for obvious reasons to increase proportionately maliki allowance
of headmen of this clan which formerly like the tribal subsidy was much less
than the maliki allowance of headmen of other clans. We, therefore, request
permission to make small increase not more than rupees one hundred
among Kambar Khel Maliks; the saving on tribal increase will more than
cover this.
Third.-My estimate of expenditure letter No. 5, dated 15th October, did not include payment of subsidies three months past. Please send
urgent telegram to Accountant-General directing bim to put rupees twenty
thousand more at credit, Peshawar treasury, and kindly repeat to Treasury
Officer, as time is short. The sooner we can pay this, the sooner we can dismiss
bulk of jirgas and save daily expenditure.
N.-W. F.
D. No. 1874 F.
Telegram, No. 10 P., dated Peshawar, the 3rd November 189~.

(Despatched 3-521',1£.)

From-BRIGADIER-GENERAL C. C. EGrmTON, C.B., D.S.D., A.-D.-C., Commanding
KhylJer Brigade, and F. D. CUNNINGHAM, Esq., C.I.E.,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

We assume that, for the .five clans who formally accepted terms on 27th
October, restoration of allowances may be announced as from that date, and
for Kambar Khel from to-morrow or whatever date they formally declare
acceptance. We strongly recommend this to mark greater satisfaction with
the five clans which attended punctually and accepted terms first, also to let
Kambar Khel see delay has deprived them of some advantage.

Telegram, No. 3700 F., dated the 4th November 1898.
From-The Foreign Secretary, Simla,
To-BRIGADIER-GENERAL C. C. EGERTON, C.B., D.S.D., A.-D.-C., Commanding
Khyber Brigade, and F. D. CUNNINGHAM:, Esq., C.I.E., Peshawar.

No. 3700 F. Your telegram 9, November 3rd. You may make up
to the amount of three months' former maliki the payments made to those
old Maliks who are present and have done service under sanction conveyed
in my 2976 F., dated 22nd August.
,Secondly.-You may increase Kambar Khel maliki by a sum not exceeding
one hundred rupees, provided increased muwajib and maliki together do not
exceed amount sanctioned in paragraph 6 of my 3453 of seventh October.
TMrdly.-Orders regarding extra credit of twenty thousand will be issued
by Finance Department.
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Your telecrram 10. Government of India approve of restoration of
allowances dati~g from 27th October in the case of the five ~lans who declared
their adhesion on that day to the new arrangements, and In case of Kambar
Khel from the day when they declare their adhesion. Repeated to Cunningham
and Egerton.
:N.-W. F.
D. No. 1875 F.

Telegram, No. 4820 A., dated the 4th November 1898.

From-The Finance and Commerce Department, Simla,
To-The Accountant-General, Punjab, Lahore.

My 4198-Ex. of 26th September. Place further twenty thousand rupees
at credit of Mr. Cunningham and General Egerton at Peshawal' Treasury.
Treasury Officer has been asked by telegram to pay in anticipation of your
orders.
Telegram, No. 4821 A., dated the 4th November 1898
From-The Finance and Commerce Department, Simla,
To-The Treasury Officer, Peshawar.

Accountant-General, Punjab, has been asked to authorise you to pay
twenty thousand rupees to General Egerton and Mr. Cunningbam on account
of special political expenditure. Please pay the amount as soon as claimed.

No. 4822 A., dated the 4tb November 1898.
Endorsed by Finance Department.

Ordered that copy be forwarded to the Foreign Department, for information.

Telegram, No. 3714 F., dated the 4th November 1898.

(Despatched 5 P.lI:.)

From -The Foreign Secretary, Simla,
To-B'tIGADIER-GENERAL C. C. EGERTON, C.B., D.S.O., A.-D.-C., Commanding
Khyber Brigade, and F. D. CUNNINGlIAM, Esq., C.I.E., Pesbawar.

No. 3714 F. My telegram 3700 F., 4th November. Orders issued placing
further sum of twenty thousand at your disposal. Repeated to Cunningham
and Egerton.

Telegram, No. 3726 F., dated the 6th November 1898. (Despatched 9-45 A.M.)
From-His Excellency the Viceroy, Simla.,
To-Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India, London.

Foreign. My telegram, October 29th. Fully representative Afridi jirga.,
including Kambar Khel and some Zakka Khel who were absent on 27th,
formally and solemnly declared unconditional assent to Government terms on
4th November.
Telegram, No. 13 P., dated the 6th November 1898.
From-F. D. CUNNINGHAM, Esq., C.I.E.,
To-The Foreign Secretary, Simla.

Letter with full report of proceedings up to final jirga despatched
to-day to you, addressed camp with Viceroy, duplicate copy will be sent
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to-morrow to Simla. When printed kindly send me some spare copies. General
Egerton having left Peshawar yesterday morning, copy despatched to you is
not signed by him, but he has approved the report, and a copy will be sent to
him and submitted with his signature. Should I send copy of report to
Punjab?
Telegram, No. 3727 F., dated the 7th November 1898.
From-The Foreign Secretary, Simla,
To-F. D. CUNNINGBAM, Esq., C.I.E., Peshawar.

No. 3727 F. Your telegram 13 P., November 6th.
printed bere and copy supplied to Punjab in print.
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The report will be

N.-W. F.
D. No. 1894 F.

No. 17, dated Peshawar, the 4th November 1898.
From-BRIGADIER-GENERAL C. C. EGERTON, C.B., D.S.a., A.-D.-C., Commanding,
Khyber Brigade, and F. D. CUNNINGHAH, Esq., C.I.E., Co"mmissioner,
on Special Duty,

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

In continuation of our telegrams noted in the margin, we have the honour
No. S P., da.ted the 24th October.
to make the following report of the
No. 6 P., u.lted the 27th October.
measures taken to announce and explain
No 12 P., dllted the 4th Novembel'.
to the Afridi olans of the Khyber the terms
on whioh the Government of India were prepared to renew friendly relations,
and of the proceedings held to settle with the tribesmen the future management of the Pass upon the lines laid down in the instructions given in your
letter No. 3453 F. of the 7th October 1898.
'. 2. The" jirgas" were summoned to attend in Peshawar on the 24th: on
that day a large gat.hering of over 850 men attended; this assembly represented
fully the Kuki Khel, Malikdin Khel, Sipah and Kamrai clans, and the
Pakhai and Khusrogi seotions of the Zakka Khel; the other sections came
later. The Kambar Khel were practically absent, as the 20 men who joi~ed
the meeting included no leading representatives. It has since been asoertained
that they were delayed by a feud between their two sections, the Kao and
Shilobar, who had assembled their "lashkars" to fight; arrangements were
made to get them to deolare a truce and to settle their domestic quarrels later.
These jirgas were interviewed by us in presence of several English officers
of the garrison and district; the meeting being to this extent more or less
formal and public, proceedings were limited to the announcement of the
orders of Government; an exact translation of the terms stated in paragraph
3 of your letter above quoted was twice read out in such a way that
all could hear and understand, and clause by olause the orders were oarefully explained. A request was made that the terms should be put
in writing and given to them in the vernacular. This was agreed to, as
any other course would have aroused suspioion; the Pushtu version was accordingly lithographed, and on the following day a sufficient number of copies were
distributed to all leading men in the various sections or parties of the clan
divisions. A copy* of the paper is
«0 Appendix No. I.
enclosed; it is merely an exact reprint of
the terms as announced without any addition or oomment. The jirga was
dismissed, and informed that any petitions they wished to present would be
heard and oonsidered on the 27th; at the same time it was carefully explained
that the orders of Government were not a matter for negotiation, and that there
could be no modification of any of the essential oonditions stated in the orders
just announced. The Afridis spent the following two clays in disoussing the
terms among themselves, in large "jirgas," in separate committees of the
various sections and sub-sections of the clans, and in meetings of the followers
of leading men of different parties and interests.
The political staff were meanwhile fully occupied interviewing all classes,
factions and oliques; no exertion was spared to explain the terms, to remove
unfounded fears, and to re-assure the olansmen of the real intention and policy
of Government as announced. This was the more necessary, for, as soon as the
jirgas oame to Peshawar, it became clear that many busybodies were at work to
oreate alarm, arouse suspioion, and to put off, if not prevent, a settlement.
Speoulators, agents for contraotors for oarriage and supplies, all who saw hope of
profit in the assembly of another Field Force, grain dealers, even the zamindar
and farmer of the surrounding villages, badmashes of the city, spies and
1

hanO'ers-on of Kabul officials, et hoc genus omne filled the clansmen's ears with
war~inO's of the evil of a railway in t.he pass, of loss of independence when
new fo;ts had heen built, and of better terms if they held out. These and
such like stories seem senseless to us, and doubtless did not impress the Ma.liks
or elders but they were the talk of the Bazar, and h&.d their effect 011 the
common~l' lot who swelled the nUlnbel's of the jirgas, and in a democratic
society like the Afridis are a factor to be reckoned with.
3. On the 27th October we again interviewed the united jirgas, whose
numbers had now risen to nearly 1,200 men. In view of this, and of the di.ffi.~
culty of dealinl1' with such a crowd, the whole gathering had selected certain
elders and repr~sentative men to act as their deputies. 'l'hese men were pointed
out and were openly accepted by each clan in turn as their chosen nominees.
They then handed in a written papcl'* statiu$' unconditionally their full
• Copy sud trans\lItion cncloscd-Appeudilt
acceptance of the terms of Government
No. n.
as announced on the 24th. This was read
out, repeated in Pu~htu and the whole a-:semhly were asked if they assented.
So far as we could judge, acceptance seemed 1)l'actiei111y unanimous. At any
rate, at this stage 110 dissentient voices were raised; btel" on ,,'11On theie peti.
tions had been stated and answered, some discontent vms openly expressed
among the smaller men at the rptusal of their prayers, but so far as their
acceptance of the or.1er8 of Government goes, we believe that it reprc~mnted the
vote of the overwhelming majority, if thcre was an opposition it \ras silent, and
we have no doubt that tlle consensus of the assembly was sufficient to justify
the broad statement that the terms ,ye re accepted. One section (the Anai) of
the Zakka Khel 'were absent, they arrived within the next few days and it is
known that they acquiesced in the action of their clan. The Kam'bar Khcl as
above noted were not included, as the 20 of their triue who \YCl'f' present ('011prised no representative Ot· leading men. On this ground we did not formally
take the paper handed in as the final ratification of the terms, though the
jirga assured us thcy would guarantee that the asscnt of the Kambar Khel
present would bind their clan, and wc believe that for all pl>uctical purposes it
would have been safe to act upon this. It seemed, hO\ye\,er, better to aV(lid any
sign of being precipitate, and the jirga were therefore told that \\'e should 'wait
for the arri vul of the Kambar K bel deputies, so that agreement might be
solemnly repeated in the presence of all the Khyber cluns.
4. The jirga were then invited to state the!r petitions, and a paper cond 'IX N0III
taining
· enc1oSP d
C opy an d t rails1a t 1011
-A
ppen
,.
' 10 requests
•
• was handed in. 'l'hese
and the replIes gIven hayc already 'been
reported in our telegram No. 6 P. of the 27Lh, but a few remarks "will he useful
to explain tte real.intention?f one or two of the prayers. The paper was
drawn up by theIr own wrIter, and the language here and there is vacpue or
inexact,-tha~ is to be expected,-and we may a.dd that the common ho::Jd y of
clansmen (KIshars) were careful to put the scrIbe to oath that he had written
down their wishes truthfully.
'1'0 take first the request No. 5 on their list for restoration of the tribal
subsidies from the date of forfeiture, in other words from the dates of the last
payme~~s ma~e in the su~me! or 1897. They were told in Teply that, in
recognltlOn of the fact that smce the break up of the Tirah Expeditionary
Force they had co-operated to keep the pass road open and safe, the Government would give them three months' back subsidies count in 0' from the date on
which their allowances were to be restored under the sixth t;rm. The request
~hat they s~ou~d be gran~ed from the dat.e or last payment was no doubt put
In OD: the prmclple, on WhICh these clans, lIke most Oricntals, habitually deal,
that 1f y?U ask f?r a whole loaf you may get a half; they would probably have
been. sat1sfi~d WIth payment from the date on which they paid up the tlibal
,fine In AprIl last. It would be wrong to say that they were happy with the
g~ant of three ~onths' back allo\Va~ces, but this .concession certainly prevented
dIscontent J:eachlng a dangerous pltch, and aSSIsted the leadinO' and better
disposed men" to keep the more turbulent rauk and file in order. vVithout
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this we think that dissatisfaction would have been strong enouO'h to lead to tho
withdra. wal of large parties from the various jirgas, and, if not to a breach, at
any rate to the postponement of a settlement.
In this connection it must be remembered that the greater part of the
fine realised in April was paid with borrowed money; the Afridi looked to the
allowances of past months to enable him to repay those who made the a.dvance ;
and the knowledge that. without this he could not start clear, added to the feeling that be has in some way earned the subsidy by actual service, makes the
clan firm and united upon this claim.
5. 1'he next petition to be referrecl to is that about the surrender of
women who leave their clan and settle in British territory. We give this
pl'ccedence because we were stl'uck wHh the fact that, next to the request for
payment of subsidies for the past, this prayer seemed the one which aroused
the keenest interest and was pressed with most insistence, and its refusal
appeared to excite the greatest clamour among the gathering at lal'ge. The
r(~al meaning of the petition may not be clear from the written text, but came
out in the discussion which followpd. It is not that married women, who run
away with their paramours, 01' that gids who elope without consent of father
or brother, should be surrendered, but that women who desert their home and
settle in Peshawar of their own accord, when there is no man in the case, if
that expression may be permit.ted, should be arrested and sent back to their
male relations Ol~, as the paper puts it, restored "to their owners." 'rhe Afridis'
llr1'e make i1 distinction betw(\en women who run away with a man, Ol' by
" aghwa" and those who merely leave their home in the hills in search of an
easier life in Peshawar; and the foundation of the petition seems to be less the
satisfaction of family honour, than the question of the available supply of
women fOL' the clan. That is to say, if a woman leaves her husband, or her
father's house, the paramoue or the man with whom she elopes will in most
cases be an Afridi himsf'lf, ber family can settle scores with his in their hills;
and cases of this sort are at least counterbalanced hy converse cases of British
subjects who take othel' people's wives to AfL'idi land. But what affects the
tribesmen mom, in that there is no compensation for the loss, is that every year
a numher of women attracted by the prospect of an easier life in Ppshawl1",
either run away, 01', having come in. ,vith their friends to sell grass or wood
conceal themselves in the city, preferring private service here to the drudgery
of cutting grass or wood in Kajurai 01' 'l'irah. In this way the tribe annually
lose some of their not too numerous women, and in addition to the irdtation of
offended honour, the- family loses a cllattel which it could dispose of for a
consideration, for among Afridis, as among lower classes in and around
Peshawar, woman is as much a marketable commodity as a rifle or a cow.
~rhe jirga were told that they knew the past practice which was founded
on the law of India and could not be
• Section 35, Frontier Crimes Urgull\tion.
altered. :But we observe that the law.
permits and policy demands that such women, who are in danger of being
murdered if caught near the bOl'del', should be l'emoved and required to live
outside the frontier districts. As a matter of fact action is ordinarily taken
under the sec.:tion quoted on report by the police that a runaway woman has
settled in our territory, but the size and population of the Peshawar Oity
make discovery mo~e difficult; and perhaps increase the temptation which
leads to this complaint. We think that much may properly be done to discourjjO'c conduct which outrages tribal feeling by careful and systematio
exercfse of the powers conferred by the law. While clearly announcing that
no new practice would be introduced, and that in 110 case will women be
surrendel'ed, we have explained to the clansm.en that, if they report such cases
to the Deputy Oommissioner, Peshawar, direct or through their Political
Officer, the Dt>l?uty Commis~ioner will no doubt arl'~ng~ to remove .such
emiorce women from the frontIer, and the clansmen are InclIned to be satisfied
witl~ this as thf'y expect that, if their discontented women are not permitted to
settle in Peshawal', they will not be so ready to desert_their homes for a slig'ht
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grievance, and the tendency to emigration will to some e~tent be checke~.
It will of course be understood that, before any woman 1S deported, she IS
given the option of returning home and is advised to do so; all that we refuse
is forcible surrender.
This matter points to the importance of there being always the freest c0r.nmunication between the Political Officer in the Khyber and the Deputy CommIssioner, Peshawar, in whose hands lies the disposal of cases under the F~ont~er
Regulation; and is an instance of the dependence of these clans upon mag;sterlal
action within the adjoining district, for in the aggregate the treatment.of these
individual cases and claims is to the clan as important as matters a:£Iectmg what
are called political relations; and in parts of the frontier, where there is no
special Political Officer, this may explain the power which t.he Deputy Commissioner can indirectly bring to bea,r upon the border tribes.
Further enquiry in this matter has disclosed another grievance which can
doubtless be locally remedied. In a city like Peshawar there are always a
number of runaway women; their safety demands that, until their cases are
settled, they should be safeguarded in respectable custody. The practice is for
the police to entrust them to the headmen of wards of the town (muhalladars).
These men are often low born Kashmiris, and whether truly or not it i~
believed they make a livelihood out of the business. Whatever morals an
emigree may have brought with her, her reputation does not improve by associ~
ation with men of this stamp. It has been represented that they should be
made over to the big Khans or Arbabs of villages outside for protection until
their cases are settled. We believe thu t, when the Afridis understand that
their runaway women will not be permitted to remain in Peshawar or on the
Pathan side of the Indus, the tribesmen, if not content, will at IE'ast be
satisfied that we have done all they can hope for and they have in fact expre~sed
themselves to this effect.

6. Next in importance comes the petition for reduction of the duty on
Kohat salt, No. 1 on the list. They were told in reply that this request could
not be granted, that it was a matter of internal administration, that Government would at its discretion adopt such measures as might seem desirable
"from a consideration of the salt trade as a whole." 'Ihis answer was based
upon the telegram from the Foreign Department, No. 1917, dated 9th l\Iay, to
General Officer Commanding, Khyber :b'orce, and upon the instructions in your
Tetter to General Officer Commanding, Tirah Expeditionary Force, No. 4343 F.,
dated 29th October 1697. It should be noted here that the jirga misrepresent the
fact, when they say that they had not receivcd answers to petitiom! submitted long
ago. This statement of the orders of Government in regard to the salt duty
was made by Mr. Cunningham to jirgas of the Zakka Khel, Sipah and Kambar
~hel in May and June last and to many others.
It is satisf~ctory to be able to report that we have heard that even in their
private discussions many Afridis pointed out that this Was not a prayer likely to
be successful, that, if it were a matter affecting them only, insistence on their
part 1ll:ight win a point, but that it concerned the whole frontier and that
Government could not be expected to lose many lakhs of rupees in order to
benefit the Africli to the extent of a few thousand.

7. It is unnecessary to discuss the other petitions in detail: they and the
a:nswers given were stated with sufficient fulness in our telegram No. 6 P.,
dated 27th October. But to make this report complete in itself, it may be
complete to recapitulate them briefly : (i) Petition on behalf of Sarwar Khan of Hangu (Kohat) now under
surveillance at Lahore.
This i~ not a pr~yer in which the whole jirga OF even anyone clan are
really mterested ; It was no doubt promoted by a sectIOn or party representing a
~mall Af!idi COlony, mostly exiles, who live at Mirobak in Hangu, and their
uitt!rcesslOn;WJ;ls. pJ:obably bought.
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In for~er days half of the Orakzai tribe were managed through the
Hangu ChIef, and the relations of the family are rather with Orakzai than
with Afridi. They were told that this question would be referred to GovernTele-gram from Foreig-n Department, No. 3670,
ment, and have since been informed that
dated tbe 31st October 1898.
it is contrary to usage to admit the intercession of trans-border men on behalf of British subjects arrested or detained
by order of Gvernment or under the laws of India, that this prayer therefore
could not be granted at their instance, and that, in dealing with Sarwar
Khan, Government would consider the condition of affairs on the Miranzai
border.
s. (ii) Petition on behalf of the "Khyber Maliks." This refers to
Khwas Khan and Wali M uhammad Khan, the Zakka Khel headmen, whose
own section, the Pakhai Zakka Khel, occupy that section of the pass from
which the whole takes its name. The wording of the request is significant, it
is not merely that they should be allowed to return, but that they should be
sent for; by this, as they explained, their clansmen mean not that Government
should invite them, but that it should ask His Highness the AmiI' to permit
them to leave Kabul. In reply the jirga were told that so far as we were
concerned these M aliks were free to return, that they would be treated like the
others, that there was no prohibition against their coming back to Afridi land,
or to their restoration to their former positions if their clans approved of them,
that absentees could not be appointed or accepted as " Maliks," and that as
they went of their own accord they must find their way back for themselves.
This question will have to be further considered hereafter, meanwhile we both
agree generally with the view expressed by Mr. Cunningham in his note, dated
26th September, paragraph 3. It is clear that the Pakbai Zakka Khel of the
Khy bel' will accept no others as Maliks, unless of course the sons of these
men in place of their fathers. The men themselves are known to be willing
to return, and there is little doubt that they would come at once if they could
get away, and if they felt sure of their old position. Clannish ties and love of
country are strong with these people, and no honours they may have in Kabul
will reconcile them to long exile from their people and their homes, even
though home be the Khyber Pass. But hampered as they are with large
families, they are not now mastcr~ of their own movements, and it is doubtful
whether they will be able to extricate themselves from their present asylum in
Afghanistan.
9. (Hi) The petition that, if the "militia" were raised or enlarged, the
Afridi clans should benefit was obviously answered by the assurance that they
would get their fair share of service in the rank and file and of the superior
appointments. Nothing was said to prevent Government from retaining a
due proportion of British subjects as was done and is still maintained in the
f' Khyber Rifles."
(iv) The seventh request on the list was for compensation for mills destroyed and for cultivation lost in the Khyber during the war. They were
naturally told that this was a loss incidental to a state of hostilities, it may have
fallen more heavily on individuals who were least guilty, but that could not be
helped; and that Government itself had foregone satisfaction for its forts and
buildings destroyed by the clans.
(v) The eighth petition was fo~ compensation for any land that. might be
taken up if a railway were made III the pass: they were told that It would be
given according to the fair value of the land.
We may here remark that this petition is significant in what it omit&.
There is no doubt that the clans came to Peshawar ready to object to the idea
of a railway, and that many ill-disposed people encouraged ~hem in this attitu~e.
Every effort was made to prevent unfounded alarm spreadIng, ~n~ to explaIn
to them that a railway in the Khyber would not threaten t.heIr lndependence,
nor hazard the loss of their subsidies; that on the contrary, if it were ever
made, the fact of both caravan road and railway line being in the Khyber
~
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would be the best pledge they could have of the permanence of thE'ir allowances while the construction would give great opportunities of profitable labour
and s~rvice. They have been shrewd enough to see that it is possible to kill
the bird with the golden eggs; that if the Government is determined to have a
railway, it will make it somewhere, and that it can do them no good to drive it
away from their own country, for if the line be taken by the river or by the
Shalman route, Government may become independent of the Khy bel' and of
the Afridis to boot. Hence, when the jirgas assembled on the 27th, there was
no word of objection to the railway project.
10. The ninth petition on the list that Muhammadan women be not
allowed to go to the Mission Hospital in Peshawar was probably inspirecl
from the city where there is a good deal of feeling against thi.s institution.
They were told it was not a matter of compulsion, no onc need go unless he
or she liked.
The last request (N 0 10) is for the increase of the Kamhnr Khel and
Kamrai allowances. This was put aside for the time with the obvious remark
that the question could not be raised in the absence of the Kumbar Khel.
1]. These ten petitions are those which the jirgas elected to present as
from the whole body. A number of others were separately given in either from
individuals or from sections of clans touching for the most part personal claims;
these need not be noticed here.
Possibly it may be necessary to report later upon onc, the prayer of the
Wudredunkai or settled Kuki Khel of the Jam villages for some special
favour over and above the others in consideration of their neutral, if not
friendly, attitude in August 1897 when, nt the outbreak of disturbances, two of
their men accompanying our soldiers were shot by the hostile cla,nsmen.
12. We have said that, as regards acceptance of the terms, the jirga
appeared practically unanimous; it would be ,vrong to snppose thnt the
replies given to their petitions gnve general sati~faction. On ('ulmer reHection
the leading men and cooler heads as noted above doubtless felt that the answers
were as satisfactory as they could expect, but there was at the time considerable murmuring and openly expressecl disappointment.
After proceedings were over and the jirga had been dismissed, the common
men of one or two clans started a movement in favour or dispersing and
leaving Peshawar in token of their dissatisfaction. 'rlwt ev('ning and night
(27th) considerable anxiety was felt whether the morning would find the
jirgas in hand and in their place. Fortunately the discontented slel)t over the
discussions, the wiser counsels of the cIders prevailed, the cxciienlE'ut which
for a while threatened to be serious died out, and in the eonrse of the next few
days there grew up a general consensus among l\1nliks and commoners, grcybeards and youngsters, to accept the situntion and acquiesce in the ro!:mlts of
their petitions.
:But for the reasons given above in paragraph 3, it wus necessary to awuit
the coming of the Kam bar Khel in order that the formal acceptance of the
terms by the whole body might be openly stated in presence of the united
jil'ga of the six Khyber clans.
.
13. '1 he Kambar Khel came on the 3rd November delayed by civil feud,
and, as they allege, by efforts to collect the rifles of deserters still outstnndinO'.
M uhammad AmiI' Khan, their principal Malik, was not with them he is said
to be ill; Amin Khan, Kuki Khel, and Yar Muhammad Khan, Malikdin, who
ha,:e been deputed to help them to settle their tribal Clllal'l"el and to hasten
theIr movement~ vouched for the. truth of this report and declared tbat
Muha~macl AmIr could not leave Ins bed. There is a suspicion that he has
been Infiuenced by If'tt.ers from Afridis in Afghanistan, assuring him of an
allowance from Kabul If he kept away from Peshawnr. However that be he
sent his brother as his agent with his seal and other leadinO' m~n of both Upper
an~ Lower ~ambar Rhel hav~ come ,in, s~ that there is no °doubt of their jirga
beIng suffiCIently representatIve. '1hey were seen by lIr. Cunningham on
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the 3rd, and he satisfied himself that they understood the terms which the other
clans had accepted and knew the manner in which their petitions had been
answered.
14. . All sections being no~ represented in Peshawal', a general meeting
was held on the 4th at which the chosen deputies of the five clans repeated and
the Kambar Khel joined them in declaring their acceptance of the terms
announced on the 24th. The seals and attestations of the Kambar Khel Yaliks
have accordingly been affixed to the document drawn up by the tribal representatives; and the assent of the Afridi clans to the terms laid down by Governm.ent for the renewal of friendly relations, and for the future management of
the pass, has thus been completed.
The question at once arises how far this assent is unanimous and what
security it gives for the future. It is early yet to prophecy; we can only say
that we have no doubt the great majority of leading men have given free and
honest assent, and mean to abide by it. The tribesmen to-day (4th November)
assembled in Peshawar number over 1,800; efforts have been made to check
the influx of useless men, but it must be remembered the clans were specially
enjoined to send in full and thoroughly representative jirgas, and Afridi society
is a very real democracy: wherein if fraternity be not always apparent, liberty
and equality are never absent.
We have also felt the very largeness of the numbers assembled in Peshawar
is not without its advantage; as the fuller the representation of the tribe on
this occasion, the more effectual will be the assent of to-day, and the wider
and deeper the foundation of the settlement now made with them. We trust,
too, that the manner in which the assent of the Afridi clans was given, before
even their petitions had been stated, will be held satisfactory; as it precluded
all idea or appearance of negotiation, and fulfils the wishes of Government as
expressed in paragraph 4 of your letter No. 3453 F. of 7th October.
15. We believe this acquiescence has been secured mainly because the
Afridi, who is as shrewd as suspicious, felt that the orders of Government are
just, reasonable, and not too exacting; we trust that this feeling will endure
and that its natural result will be the permanence and stability of the settlement we have endeavoured to bring about.
At the same time it would be wrong to imagine it has been arrived at
without effort. We desire firi:lt to acknowledge the assistance rendered by
Mr. D. Donald, Political Officer, Khyber, whose labours have been unremitting
and invaluable.
Khan Bahadur Sahibzada Abdul Kaiyum Khan has thoroughly justified
his recent appointment as Assistant Political Officer. He has shown tact and
good judgment; honesty and impartiality give weight to his counsel, and his
birth and family give him influence apart from official position.
We have also to acknowledge specially the excellent work done by
Khan Sahib Arbab Muhammad Farid Khan, Commandant, Border Police,
Hazara. r:ehis officer was specially selected both for his personal qualifications, and because his family have hereditary influence on this border. In
former days dealings with Afridis were conducted through the Khalil Arbabs,
and his father held the Jamrud Fort for Government. His tact and good conduct of affairs in Hazara has helped to maintain profound peace on that border,
which even in a season of excitement like the year 1897 was undisturbed by a
single raid or robbery. In the present business he has worked unremittingly;
his influence, tact, good sense and loyalty have been conspicuous and beyond
praise.
We have also to thank Khan Bahadur Miyan Sikandar Shah of Jarma,.
Kohat, and. Sheikh Muhammad Akbar of Shekhan; they were employed during
the Tirah Expedition, and partly for that reason it was appropriate to associate
them with the final settlement. They have worked well and have given valuable assistance; they are not paid officials, and we shall therefore, at the close
of this business, recommend them for cash khilats as a recognition of their
time and trouble.
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16. It only remains to add that, under the discretion given in paragraph 6
of your letter No. 3453 F., dated 7th October, ~e hav~ an~ounced t.o the ~ambar
Khel an increase of Rs. 200 per mensem 1n theIr tnbal subs1dy, whlCh has
hitherto borne no proportion to the strength of this clan, and was less than
half the amount of the allowances drawn by other only equally powerful or
even weaker clans. The conditions out of which this anomaly grew are stated in
paragraph 4 of Mr. Cunningham's notE', dated 26th September; with the passing
of years they have ceased to be in accord with existing relations and facts, and
for the reasons given in that memorandum an increase in the Kambar Khel
subsidy was no doubt politic and called for. It will be observed we have not
fully utilised the discretion given to us. As the tribal subsidy has been raised,
it will be desirable to increase proportionately the maliki allowance, which
has hitherto been far less than that enjoyed by headmen of othe~ clans. This
can be arranged out of the saving effected by the grant of a portlOn only of the
amount at our disposal, and has been sanctioned in your telegram No. 3700,
dated 4th instant; for the present the Kambar Khel Maliks have merely been told
they may hope for some favour. It is not desirable to hurry a decision of this
matter; with the hope held out, the Kambar Khel Maliks will work all the
more zealously to show their influence with their men, and this will assist to
give the new arrangements a fair start at a critical season. Up to the time the
jirga was held, no reply had been received to our telegranl No. 10 P., dated 3rd
instant, and nothing was said at the meeting as to the date from which suhsidies
would be restored. Eut in accordance with your telegram No. 3700, dated 4th,
since received, the allowances of the five clans who assented to the terms
on 27th October will be restored from that date, and the Kambar Khel subsidy
from to-day, 4th November.
17. This completes and we tnlst satisfactorily the first and larger part of
the business entrusted to us. There remain questions connect~d with the
appointment of headmen in some of the clans, and the distribution of their
miliki allowances, in which it is not expedient to hurry a decision.
There is, for instance, the representation of the Zakka Khels; for some time
to come it will be desirable to kf'ep open the door for the return of ~laliks
Khwas Khan and Wali Muhammad Khan, who would doubtless f'nter
to-morrow if they could find a way of escape from a protection which they
have begun to find irl.;some. In Kabul, however, it may be thonght that,
under possible conditions, these men could be so useful that we do not feel sure
the way will be smoothed for their dE'parture.
At .present t~e~e is no one to. take their places in the clan, and in agreement wlth the OpInIOn expressed 111 paragraph 8 of Mr. Cunningham's nlCmoran dum of 26th September 1898, we think the settlement now made will be
more secure if these Maliks can return and take their natural hereditary
position in the Khyher.
Similarly of the Malikdin Khel one Chief, Firoz Khan, the man who
probably has the larger follOwing in this section, is away in Kabul. Yar
Muhammad Khan, his rival, has been doing good work, and must be supported
up .to ~ c~rtain ~oint; his ambition is to pose as sole Malik of the clan, a claim
whlCh It IS certa1n more than half of them would bitterly resent.
In the Ku~i Khel it may be necessary to reconsider the positions of
::Muhammad Am1n Khan and Kambar. The former was sole Malik but was
set as.id~ for I?-isc~nduct some years ago; he was subsequent.ly rei~stated but
to a dlv1ded Chl~fsb1P, .az:d to half the allowance. He is not only one of the
st!ongest. men 1n Afn.d1 land, for the whole of the Tirah Kuki Khe1 are with
him, besldes many sectIons in the plain round Jammd but he is one of the
most sensible and best disposed; while Kambar Khan, 'who in 1897 drew half
the headmen's allowance, has comparatively little influence.
These .and similar questions may well lie by for a few days or weeks, while
:p:1~tters qU1et down, we shall then see better whom the clans accept, and can
estImate more acourately the stl'ength of the various parties.
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There is also the general question, which may be described as that of
Malik and tribesmen; how the tribal subsidies are to be paid hereafter, whether
direct to a number of deputies of the clans, or into the hands of the Malik
for distribution. rfbis is not as simple a matter as it looks; it is true that the
Malik is nobody without the clan at his back; and it is not our business to
manufacture Chiefs, nor our policy to prop up weak men. At the same time
we must have, and must find men to work through. The contentment of the
clan must be studied first, but we must keep in hand the old Maliks or party
leaders, even where they have not complete control; for if not strong enough
to make their clan work for us or to guide it in times of excitement, any
discontented Malik is always powerful enough to thwart us and to create
trouble.
18. In conclusion, a note of warning may be suggested. I t will not be
surprising if, when this large assembly disperses, there should be rumours of
dissatisfied sections or of malcontent cliques; but with a solid majority in
favour of the arrangement arrived at, we have reason to hope that the tribe
will adhere to its engagements, and that peaceful relations now restored will
endure for years to come.
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APPEN DIX No. 1.
(Pushtu translation of the terms announced, as stated in paragraph 3 of letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 8453 F., dated the 7th
October 1898.)

F. D.

CUNNINGHAY.

APPENDIX No. 11.
Translation of written statement of acceptance of orders of Government handed in by Maliks,
elders and representatives of the Khyber Afridis in full jirga.

To Mr. F. D. Ounningham, Oommissioner.
SIR,
We, headmen, representatives, and men* <5f the Afridi clans, Kuki Khel,
'" Kishllran. literally" small men.»
Malikdin, Sipah, Zakka Khel, Kamrai
and Kambar Khel represent that on the
t i.e., 24th October.
day of the Darbar, t six terms (or condi.
tions) laid down by Government were read out to us, and after that copies of
a Pushtu translation were given to us, we have thoroughly understood them;
we now declare by this writing that we accept and acquiesce in these six terms
t Note.-Attached to the original is one of' the w~ich .~re a,ttac~edt to this paper, ~nd
lithographed copieR of' the terms, certified by seals of
thIS" JIrga' for Itself and as representIng
the priucipal Maltlts.
all the clans concerned agrees to these
terms unconditionally.
Dated 26th Ootober 1898.
(IIere follow 8eals and attestation8 of over 200 Maliks, elder8 and rep"e8entative 'Jtten.)

APPENDIX No. Ill.
STATEMENT OF FETITIONS.

Po Mr. F. D. Ounningkam, Oommissioner.
SIR,

We humbly represent that before this we made certain petitions at
§ to General Sir William
§ Name of' place left bla.nk.
Lockhart; as yet we have not been favoured
with replies, we now repeat those petitions, and beg they may be accepted.
I.-In former days grey 11 salt sold at four maunds per rupee, then it
11 i.ll. black or Koba.t salt.
became two maunds to the rupee, and w.e
,
poor people managed to get on. Now It
has become dearer, and on account of our poverly and want of means we can
hardly afford it. We beg that its rate may be fixed as before, so that we may
keep ourselves and our cattle with ease.
II.-Secondly. For some time past this practice has obtained that,
whenever women run away,- from British
~ Literally" go in any way."
territory to independent territory, the
Government, at the instance of their relatives, demands them back, whereas
women of independent territory, who conceal themselves in Peshawar or among
the subjects of Government or for their own pleasure stay behind in British
11

territory are not restored (to us).

('Ve desire) that if a woman, married or

unmarried, is enticed a way or elopes* to
India, or comes to independent territory
from India, such women shall not be demanded on either side. But if a woman
goes from one territory to the other in any manner, both parties should agree to
restore her to her owners.
III.-We have ere this petitioned that Sarwar Khan, son of Muzaffar
Khan of Hangu, should be allowed to live in Kohat, now we again petition
that (Government) kindly permit him to return to his home.
IV.-The entire jirga now present in Peshawar request that the Maliks
of the Khybert should by any means
. 11 t Khwas and Wal' Muhamt R ef era speCla
y 0
1
' t at ec1·111 th·
mad Khan, Maliks of the Zakka Khel, whose section
POSSI• bIe b e sent £or an dreIns
Clr
lives in the Khyber Pass.
places for the management of their clan.
V.-With reference to the sixth of the printed terms. we beg that the
tribal subsidies be restored with effect from the date on which they were
stopped, because we paid a fine for our misconduct, ancl since then have been
guilty of no offence.
VI.-With reference to the fourth term, we beg that, -when the militia
force is increased (or enlarged) in the
:j: Sardarun 'uhdadaran WI1 sipahiya.u.
Khyber, officers,non~cornmissionedomeel'st
and men be recruited from the Afridi clans, so that their (local) knowledge
may (assist to) make the arrangements complete (satisfactory).
VII.-Since the war the Khyber mills and the cultivated fields and millR
at Ali Masjid have been waste and useless, we beg that comlJensation may 1)0
given.
VIII.-Whenever a railway is built (or arrangements for a railwn,y made),
we beg that compensation for the land taken up for the line may be given.
IX.-A Mission Hospital has been opened in Peshawar, with refercu('c
to which we represent that the" honour" of Peshawari and Afridi is one
and the same, and in the winter our livelihood is practically half in Peshawar,
11 .c·
h t
h"
and fortta woman
§ L ·t
1 era. y III W a Boever manner s e ma.y go.
f
h tot go (to §this)
I hospital,
no ma er or w a purpose S le may go,
is strictly forbidden by our religion; and the religious feelings of alll\Illham~
madans. are the sa~e. Therefore we hope they (the women) may be excused
from gOIng to hospItal, or that they may be altogether prevented from g'oing
there, or at least Muhammadan women may be exemptcd, because Goverll~
ment never permits outside interference in religious mattcrs.
X.-Before this all the Afridis jointly petitioned for an increase of the
subsidies of the Kam bar Khels and of the Kamrai, so now, too, wc bell' that the
allowances of these clans may, by the kindness or Government, be inc~eased.
I t " Ba

taur·i·aghwa."

J)ated 26th October 1898.
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No. 212 of 1898.

GOVERNMENT

OF INDIA .

FOREIGN DEP ARTMENT.
SECRET.
Frontier.

To
THE RIGHT HON'BLE

LORD GEORGE F. HAMILTON,
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India.

SIMLA.,

My

the 17th November 1898.

LORD,

With reference to Your Lordship's telegram, dated the 7th
September 1898, we have the honour to forward, for the information of Her
Majesty's Government, a copy of the papers cited in the accompanying list
regarding the settlement effected with the Khyber Pass Afridis.
We have the honour to be,

My

LORD,

Your Lordship'S most obedient, humble servants,
(Signed)

W. S. A. LOCKHART.

J. WESTLAND.

"

M. D. CHALMERS.

E. H. H. COLLEN•

•

List of Enclosures in Seoret Despatch No. 212 (Frontier), dated the 17th November 1838, from the
Government of India in the Foreign Depaetmellt, to Her Majesty's Secl'etary of State for India.
Serial No.

No. and date of paper.

From whom, or to whom.

Subject.

- 1 - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . --. - 1 No. 3176 F., dated the 12th To the Chief Secretary to the Gov- Terms to be offered to the Afl'itlis. Suggestions
September 1~98.
ernment of the PunJab.
invited as to any directions in matters of
detail wlii('h may be conveniently included in
the instructions to Brigadier-General ECl'erton
and Mr. P. D. Cunningham.
tI
2 No. 1182, dated the 21st From
September 1H9~.

ditto

ditto

... Reply to the foregoing.

3 Telegram, No. 3:315 F., dated To the General Officer Commanu- Authorises him to snmmon the jil'gas to hear
the 26th SeptemLer 18!l~.
ing, Khyber Brigade.
the terms or Gorernment.
ditto

ditto

.. ,

R('port~

5 No. 163 P., dated the 31'd From
October 1~9~, with onclosure.

ditto

ditto

...

rrran:,;lat ion of the summon~ is~ned

6 No. 3453 F., dated the 7th rro

ditto

4 Telegram, No. 158 P., dated From

having snmmoned the jil'gas.

the 29th SeptemLer 1898.

October

l\.hyLer AfriJis.

ditto

l!)~b.

...

to the

'lhms to Le annonn('Ctl to tlm Khl'her Afridi~
and i!lHtrlldion~ as to the Illa!{ner in which
their llatUl'e and intention til!lildd Le cXllbillcd.

7 Telegram, No. 3 P., dated the From the Genel.'al Offioer Com- AnllOlllwement and ('xpIanaiilll1 of Govern24th October 1~9~.
manding, Khyber l~l'igaJe, and Ulcnt terlll~ to the KhyLul' All'luis.
~'. D. Cunningham, Esq., C.LE.

8 rrelegram, No. 6 P.,dated the From ditto
27th October 1898.

ditto

...

9 Telegram, No. 9 P.,dated the From
3rd November 1898.

ditto

,

ditto

...

ditto

10 Telegram, No. 10 P., dated From ditto
the 3rd November 1898.

UnconJitional acceptance of Government terms,

.. '1

11 relegram, No. 3700 F., dated To
the 4th November 1898.

ditto

ditto

...

12 No, 17, dated the 4th Novem- Frum
ber 1898.

ditto

ditto

...

I Allowances for the Kamlm IUwls and other
r clans, and <latcs from wllll'h thev should be
.
I paid.

)

Ol'uers on

,

::\08.

9 and 10.

Detailed report of their pro(!cl:ilings•

I
I

- . ' - - - - - - _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ' _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Sd.)
O. V. BOSANQUET,
Olg. Deputy Secy, to tke Govt. of India.

11

Telegram. dated the 16th November 1898.
From-Foreign, Simla,
To-A. F. D. CUNNINGRAM, Esq., C.I.E., Peshawar.

Please furnish statement showing former Khyber allowances, scale now
sanctioned, and amount actually paid in accordance with latter.
Nos.

3828~3829

F., dated Simla, the 17th November 1898 (Confidential).
Endorsed by Foreign Department.

A copy of the foregoing letter is forwarded to the Military Department
From Rl'iglldicr.Genpral C. C. Egcl'ton, C.B.,
~nd In~ellig~nce Branch, for information,
n.8.0, and P. D. Cunnillgh:LlD, I~sq, C LE, No. 17, In contInuatIon of the office memoranda
dated the 4th November 18!J8, with enclosures.
from the Foreign Department, Nos. 36543655 F., dated the 28th October 1898.

No. 3830 F., dated Simla, the 17th November 189R (Confidential).
Endorsed by Foreign Department.
T,·l<'gl'arn No fi P., elaied tho 27th October. 18DS,~ from,
C C. I'J"Pl'toD, C.B., Comlllaudlllg, Khyber
Briga,ll', :1nd 1<'. D. Cllnningh:11U, Esq., C.I.E.
copy of the foregoing eorre2. Tcle:!ra.m No. !) P., dl1to,l thl' 3rd. Novembpr 1808, from
sp~ndence
is forwarded to the GovBriglldi"l',(;clIm'al C. C. ":gerton, C.B., Commanding, Khyher
Ilrlga.dc, :md P. D. Cun1llughalll, '~sq., C.I E.
ernment of the Punjab, for inform3. 'l'c!t'''r:110 No. 101'., <1atoll1;hc 3l'cl Novcmbar H~OS, from ration, in continuation of the enBI'wn,liol'-OollL'ml C. C. I;jg .. rton, G.B., COlUmanding, Khyber
dorsement from the Government of
Ul."i~lIde, !In!l h'. D. Cunning-haUl, E~q., C.I.E.
India in the Foreign Department,
-I.. Tel"gmm No. a700 1<'., dated t,110 4·th Nov(Jl~ber 1808, to
Bri\.!ll<lilll'.Uelloml C. C Bg-crton, C n., Comlllandmg, Khyber
No. 3t80 F., dated the 11th OctoBl."ig'ld,', and .I!'. 1>. Cunning-llD.m, E;.q., C.I.E.
ber
1898.
5. I,nth'r No. 17, dat('(l thl' 4·th N ovem bel' 1898 (and
t'l\d{)l>ul'('~)~ from Brt?lIclier-Ucneral C. ,C. ~~erton, C,-B., Com-J
rounding, Il..hyb,·r BJlg-ade, aud F. D. CUIlll'lllguam, Esq., C.I.E .
1

nri~,~di('r.U .. n('l'Itl

A
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re ONFIDENTIAL.]

No. 3243 F.
FROM

SIR

WILLIAM CUNINGHAM, K.C.S.I.,

Secretary to the Government of India,
To
TUE CHIEF SECRETARY

TO THE

GOVERNMENT
OF THE FUNJAB.

SnrLA, the 19th September 1898.
}'OltBIGl( DlIl'T.

SIR,
In my letter ~o. ~n 76, dated the 12th September, you were informed
that a further commUnICatIOn would be made to you upon the question of the
future position of the Comm.issioner of the Peshawar Division and other matters
dealt with in the despatch which that letter forwarded.
2. In the 7th and 8th paragraphs Lord George Hamilton discusses
alternative ways in which it has been proposed to carry on relations with the
tribes on the Punjab border, and His Lordship states the decision at which Her
Majesty's Government have arrived in these words-CC Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that the present arrangements are not satisfactory, and
that it is desirable that the conduct of external relations with the tribes on the
Punjab frontier should be more directly than heretofore under the control and
supervision of the Government of India/'
3. Of the two plans, one is the creation of a Frontier Commissionership.
Any discussion of this scheme could only be undertaken after careful consideration by the Government of India of the various objections indicated by
the Secrctaryor State himself. The Governor-General in Oouncil accordingly
in this letter would primarily invite His Honour's attention to the alternative
of making the Commissioner of Peshawar and, through him, his several sub.
ordinates who are employed in conducting external relations with the tribes,
directly subordinate, in respect of such matters, to the Government of India.
The practicability of an arrangement of this nature must largely depend on
local circumstances and conditions; and it cannot usefully be discussed without
information which the Local Government alone can supply. The GovernorGeneral in Council, therefore, desires to be favoured with the opinion of His
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor as to the way in which the external relations
with the tribes on the Peshawar border could be regulated under the conditions
desired by Her Majesty's Government, and as to the changes in system which
would be entailed by giving effect to the scheme above indicated.
4. The conclusion to which Her Majesty's Government have come may
contemplate the extension of this system of controlling tribal relations to the
whole Punjab frontier, but as all the remainder of the paragraph from
which the passage above is quoted deals exclusively with the Commissioner of
Peshawar and his subordinates, it would, in the opinion of the Government of
India, be convenient to consider this matter first from the point of view of
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the Pesbawar Commissionership only, and not to provide for re-arrangement of
the duties and position of the frontier officers of the Punjab Commission on
other parts of the border, further than alterations proposed in the Peshawar
Commissionership rendered a reference to others necessary.
I have the honour to be,

SIR,
Your most obedient servant,
(Sd.)

W. J. CUNING HAM,

Secretary to the Government cif India.

II'oreigu Office Press-No. 92&-19.9.98-105.

N.- W. F.
D. No. 1843 F.

No. 3 C., dated Camp, the 23rd October 1898 (Confidential).
From-The HON'BLE MR. L. W. DANE, Offg. Chief Secretary to the Government of
the Punjab,
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department.

I an: desi~ed to ~ckl~ow:le~ge.the receipt of your letter No. 3243 F., dated
19th ultImo, In whIch It IS IntImated that the Governor-General in Council
desires to be favoured with the opinion of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor
as to the way in which the external relations with the tribes on the Peshawar
1) order can be regulated under the conditions desired by Her Majesty's Government as set forth in the despatch from the Secretary of State, No. 18, datecl
5th August 1898.
Punjab Governm('lIt endorsements NOB. 1211 nmi
1212, dated the 29t,h September 1898, forwarding
the papers to the Commissioners of the Peshawar
and Del'ajllt Divisions and to Mr. H. A. Anderson.
Letter from the CommiRsioner, De raj at, No. 482,
daLed the 7th October 1898.
Letter from Mr. H. A. Anderson, No. 1 C., da.ted
the 17th October 1898.
Note by His Honour the Lieutenant·Governor,
dated the 19th October 1898.

2. In compliance with these Ol'dm's, I
am now to submit copies of the documents
noted on the margin, and to intimate that
the opinions of Sir Richard U dny and
Mr. F. D. Cunningham, who was consulted unofficially, will be forwarded on
receipt.

Government of India letter No. 3243 Po, dated the 19th September 1898.
Nos. 1211-1212, dated Simla, the 29th September 1898.
Endorsed by Punjab Government.

Copy forwarded to the Commissioner and Superintendent, Peshawar
Division, for favour of bis very early opinion on the measures discussed in
paragraphs 7 and 8 of the Secretary of State's despatch, Secret, No. 18, dated
5th A-ugust 1898, with special reference to the arrangement mentioned by
the Government of India in tbis letter of making the Commissioner of the
Peshawar Division directly subordinate to Government of India in regard to
his political dealings with the trans-border tribes.

No. 1212.

Copy with copy of Secretary of State's despatch No. 18, dated 5th August
d to the Commissioner HandA.Superintendent,
Dernja.t U1Vlsion, for favour of his opinion
1898, f orw'a'd
I e
Anderson, Esq,
• • •
on the suggestions for the future management of the PunJab frontIer contaIned
in paragraphs 7 and 8 of the despatch from Secretary of State, Secret,
No. 18, dated 5th August 1898.

Foreign Office Press-No. 1052-26-1') :::: - l:j,O.

•

l Oonfidential.]
No. i82, dated Dera Ismail Khan, 7th October 189R.
From-W. R H. MERK, Esqllire. c.s, C S,I., CommissIOner and Superintendent, Derajat Division,
To-The Offg. Chlef 3eclet.ary to Government, Punjab.

I BA VE the honor to acknowleflg-e the receipt of your endorsement
No. 1212, dated the 29th ultimo, forwarding for opinion a copy of the GovernNo. 3243 F .• dated 19th ultiD!lo.
ment of ~lldia,. Fo;eign Department I~tte'r tioted in
the margm, Wlth Its enclosure, on tne subject ot
the future management of the Punjab frontier.
2. The matters discussed in paragraphs 7 and 8 of the Secretary of
State's despatch No 18 Secret, dated the 5th August 1898, relate primarily to
the frontier management of the Peshawar Division and not to that of the
Derajat Division. My excuse for submitting an, opinion regardinO" another
Division than the one in which I am just at pre~ent holding office, is,~ that mY'
connection with the Peshawar Division commenced 21 years ago, that in the
course of that connection I have served in every d'istrict of the Division, in the
Khaibar and in Kurram, and have occupied every post, from that of Junior
Assistant Commissioner in the Division to that of Commissioner.
3. It may serve to explain the position as it at present stands, and' help
towards appreciating the probable effect of a change in the existing arrangements,
if, even at the risk of unduly lengthening this letter, I proceed to give as brief an
account as possible of the state of affairs that, with slight and uuimportant local'
modifications which do not affect the question, obtains along the whole line of the
Punjab frontier, fr:<;,m Hazara to the Quetta Agency, It iF! realized that the
popu lations on either side of the boundary line are as closely interwoyen and
intermingled, socially, commercially and in all the matters of every day life: as
are the inhabitantR of Nancy and Metz or for the matter of that the people of
Berwickshire and Northumberland. Thousands of our subjects are constantly
visiting independent territory, many thousands of the hillmen regularly
mjgrate to our districts, whole clans live for half the year on this and for the
other half of the year on that side of the border; where the residents within and
without the frontier are not men of the same clan or of the same tribe, they
are connected by the intimate ties of common race, of marriage, neighbourhood and of an association, territorial and social, which has endured for
many generations. In short, there is no impassable gap, or gulf difficult
to cross, between British and independent territory; the frontier is in reality
only an arbitrary line drawn through the limits of a more or less homogeneous
population: That bein~ so, it will be readi~y under~tood what an in~ni!y of questions of dlsputes and dIsagreements, of busmess, arIses from the dally Intercourse
of th~se people. This business must be settled promptly and with justice, or the
peace of the b~rder ~s enda.ngered.; .it is busi~ess which is 9.uite distinct from the
Imperial questlOns In whIch BrItIsh and mdependent mterests, as such, are
arrayed u<rainst each other. And upon the successful administration of the daily
business of the frontIer it chiefly depends whether, under ordinary circumsta.nces,
the border is heard of or not.
But the discharge of local or Imperial business on the border is not the
sole duty that falls upon frontier officers by whom I mean Deputy Oommissioners
snd Commissioners. The internal government of the frontier districts is a matter
of great moment, and in so~e districts of except~onal difficul~y. ~ say it is a
matter of moment, because I beheve that the prosperIty and satIsfactIon of our
trllDs-Indus subjects react::; strongly upon the men beyond the border, and that
discontent within the frontier enhances the dislike of the clans to come under our
control and influence and gives a handle to those who preach fanaticism and
inculcate hostility. Of the six frontier districts in the Punjab: Hazara, Peshawar,
Kohat Bannu, Dera Ismail Khan, Dera Ghazi Khan, the district of Peshawar is
in so~e respects pre-e~iJ:ent~y the most difficult t? manage of all in ~he. Province. ; the revenue and IrrlgatlOn ~ystems are exceedmgly complex and mtrIcate ;
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crime is of the gravest nature; and the population is exceptionally headstrong',
fanatical, exciteable and intractable. Next in degree with similar general
features, comes Bannu. And, excluding Kohat, I think that the five frontier
districts, leaving border matters for the moment out of consideration, call for
administrative qualifications and capacity above the average which is requh;ite for
Cis·Indus districts. This is undoubtedly so in the cases of Peshawar, Bannu,
Hazara; and I think of Dera Ismail Khan and Dera G hazi Khan also.
4. Turning now to the machinery which works the external and internal
business of the frontier divisions and districts, it will be seen that the whole of the
Punjab border tribes are already in the immediate and direct charge of officers who
hf.l..... e large liberty of action and perfect leisure for personal intercourse wit.h them,
who can devote all their time and energy to the specific end of tribal management.
To look after one-half of the border clans, special officers exist, appointed ad hoc.
The tribes of Swat and the Utman Khel are in charge of the Political Agent, Dir
and Swat; the Political Officer in the Khaibar attends to nearly the whole of the
Afridi tribe, to the MulIag-oris and some Mohrnands; the Officer on Special Duty
in Kurram dealt=; with thR Zaimusht tribe, with several clans of the Orakzais and
with the Chamkannis; the Political Officers of Northern and Southern Waziristan
between them administer the whole trans-frontier population from the Kohat to
the Dera Ghazi Khan District. The fact is, if we exclude the Biluch tribes of the
Dera Ghazi Khan frontier who are, as regards border management, in anotl.er
category altogether from the Pathan tribe!;, two-thirds to three·fourths of the
frontier is already in the hands of special officers who have no other functions,
except perhapE! the Officer on Special Duty in Kurram, than those of tribal
management. These officers, excluding the Political Agent on the Malakand
who reports direct to the Government of India" are directly subordinate to the
Commissioner!:! of their respective Divi~=;ions. In matters affectin~ districts they
correspond with the Deputy Commissioners or with the Commandants of Border
Military Police, as may be most convenient in each case. vV·hcre we have not
crossed the boun lary of British India, and conseqnently have not been obliged to
create political charges that are independent of Deputy CommissioncrH, the
maintenance of friendly relations with the border tribes, the exercise of such
control over them aB is feasible and expedient, and the settlement of the business,
which I have sketched above, arising out of the daily intercourse and t.ransactions
of the people within and without the frontier line, is entrusted to the Conlllwndants
of Border Military Police, under the general control and sllpervision of Deputy
Commissioners. These Commandants, one of whom is appointed to each one of
the six frontier districts, who are European or Native Otfic(lrs, as the case may
be (generally European in the more important districts\ have the fullest leiRure
and opportunity for cultivating relations with the clans and for managing the
hilt men. That is their met£er. In the discharge of their duties they are served
by, and make every use of, the large establishments of Border Military Police in
each district whose work consists quite as much of intercourse with the tribes as
of watch and ward on the border.
Impcrtant matters and questions which the Commandants cannot dispose
of are referred to the Deputy Commissioners, under whose general orders,
supervision and control are also the Border Military Police establishments' and
~imilary, whenever necessary by Deputy Commissioners and by the sp'ecial
Political Officers whom I have mentioned above, to Commissioners. And this
is as it should be. I have explained how and why in the districts external
cannot be dissociated from internal management, the people are much too closely
connected for that; there must be one administrative head for both branches of
management; in places where we have crossed the boundary and have under.
taken the political or other administration of large tram:;·frontier tracts the circumstances are entirely different, and there we have officers co-ordinate with and not
subordinate to Deputy Commissioners, but within a district there can only
be. one king ~n B.rentfo~d, ,vu., the. Deputy Commissioner. In other ways also
thIS system IS rIght: It IS essentIal that the officers who are in direct and
immediate charge and control of tribes should enjoy the fullest and most
unrestrained intercourse with them; but for senior officers it is ill my opinion
a mistake to see too much of the tribesmen. By the time an officer has reached
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the rank of Commissioner, he is well known t(), and has a thoroucrh personal
knowledge and acquaintance wit.h, the jil'O"lts and clansmen acnuired'"' durillrT the
. d w h en as Asslstant
.
e
r
' or '1io ciJar(re ofI"l the
perlO
Jommissioner,
or >
Politi"ul Officer,
Border Military Police, and as Deputy Commissioner, he has han con;tant and
daily dealings with them. To my mino, the present system ensures the requisite
amount of touch between the sf'nior officers and the clans, without saCt'jficing
any of the respect and awe which the hillmen should entertain fOl" l't:'latively high
office. On the other han.d. the officers actually in charge ot them have nothingelRe to do than to deal wIth them I cannot help thinkillg that the feelinO" that
officers are not now in touch with the clans as they were formerly is based'" on a
misconception. The officers in charge of the tribesmen are very much more in
touch with them than they were before or after the Mutiny It will he
rememhereo. that in the early nays of the Punjab there were neither special
Politic?,l . Officers nor Commandan1.s of Border Military Police; the Deputy
CommIssIOners had to do everything themselves, ancl I find as early as 1850
ReyneU Taylor, in a note regarding the Derajat frontier which he wrote for the
benefit of his successor Nicholson, lamenting- the 108s of opportunities fi)l> mixing
with the tribesmen, owing to increased work. Great as was the task accompli8hed
by those men, they tolerated and perforce had to tolerate a condition of things,
insecurity within the border :lond trouhle upon it, at which we, of the present day,
would be horrified. This defect in the earlier administrat,jon has been recogllized
and remedied by the appointment of special tribal officers, in every district of the
two frontier divisioni'l and at five trans·frontiet· localities (Nlalakand, Khalbar,
Kurram, Tochi, and Waua); that is to say of eleven officers whose sole duty is
frontier management.
5. Before considering the effect of t.he changes contemplated in the
system of frontier management, I would venture to point out, first, that all and
every matter, I think I am correct in saying, of Imperial interest on the border,
however small it may bp, is instantly referred by the Punjab Government for the
information ancl orders of the Government of India; and that no measure or step
whatever which is of general bearing or of any importance in border policy, no
organic change of any kind, is undertaken by the Local Government without the
previous sanction and concurrence of the Supreme Government. This has been
so since 1882, if not from an earlier time. To all intents and purposes, therefore,
the Punjab frontier is as already as much under the Government of India as if
Commissioners reported on frontip.r matters direct to that Government. The
elimination of the Punjab Government will, however, have a profound effect in
other ways which I will submit further on.
The other point to which I would invite attention is that, save in matters
of the purest routine, the Commissioner of Peshawar can hardly be said to
correspond direct with the Government of India. So far as I know the affairs of
the Khaibar Pass have never been directed by the Government of India through
the Commissioner omitting the Punjab Government. Since 1881, and I think
practically for the past 20 years, the duties of the Commissioner in connection
with the Government of India have consisted of reporting to that Government
(generally by the same telegram in which the Commissioner reports to the
Punjab Government l the occurrence of any serious border event; and of
transmitting to Kabul urgent communications intended for the Amir and
telegraphed to Peshawar, and similarly of telegraphing to the Government of India
the contents of urgent letters from the Amir. He also occasiunally arranges for
the transit of employes or goods belonging to the Amir [n fact, so purely
ministerial is t.his branch of his duties that during his absence from Peshawar the
Deputy Commissioner performs them. His present position therefore in respect
of serving two masters, if it can be so descrihed, is utterly different from that
which is contemplated for the future. I do not think he can be said ever to have
been under two masters. In the early days of the Punjab, the medium for the
execution of the Imperial policy in regard to Afg-hanistan was the LieutenantGovernor of the Punjab, who naturally employee! the Commissioner of Peshawar,
e. g., in the negotiations und correspondence which preceded the Afghan treaty
of 1855, concluded by Sir J. Lawrence. Subsequently, the work of the Com~
missioner in connection with the Goyernment of India was confined to translating
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and transmittinO' the Kabul correspondence and supplying news; I remember
just before the Afghan war that th~s work ~evolved upon Sir L. O.av~gna~i, then
Deputy Commissi.,oner of P~8bawar ; and slIlce then, the Commlssl~m.er s . duty
direct under the Supreme Government has been always purely mInIsterial It
appears, and in no way adlllillistrat.ive,
6. At first sio'ht the proposed alterations in the system of frontier
manllO'ement seem to affect no appreciable change in the present arrangements:
there ~re the special tribal officers aIt·eady at hand: the frontier is already practically under the Government of India, tlie elimination of the Punjab Government
wi.ll accelefn.te the transit of orders and the receipt of reports, and the whole
difference in the conduct of affairs apparently wi.ll be almost nominal. But if
we go into the. matter, i~ seems to u~e that the,re are very g:eat difficulties in the
way; in practIce if not m theor·y. fhese I ~Vlll now submit:
7. It is not a question on which I can venture to offer an opinion,
whether the Government of India oug-ht or ought not to deprive itself of the
weight, the experience, the knowledge, the long training, of the Punjab Government in matters concerning the border tribes. It is suggested that the
Commissioner of Peshawar will send copies of his reports to the Local Government, and no doubt copies of letters from the Government of India to the Commissioner would similarly be communicated to the Local Government. But this
is a very different thing from what obtains now; from the beginning the
I.lieutenant-Governor has personal knowledge of a case, if it is of any importance
he has probably discussed it with the local officers, he has gathered information·
on all points which are obscure or have been neglected, in short he is in a
position to form a full and carefully weighed judgment, Precluded from personal
discussion with officers on the spot and from eliciting information, and confined
to an opinion upon papers drawn up without the l .. ieutenant-Governor's intervention, it is inevitable that the views of the Local Government will not possibly
bave the great intrinsic value that that they now possess, and that the LieutenantGovernor will drift farther and farther from touch with the bOl·d~r. Yet, seeing
that local officers can not avoid as a rule dealing with matters solely from a
local point of view, that they are in the heat and du~t of the battle so
to speak, thE' opinion and judgment of a high officer of State who approaches
the consideration of a question with a dispassionate mind and yet with local
knowledge, who looks at it from a broad standpoint that embraces the whole
frontier and yet is not wholly centred in the frontier, and who moreover has full
leisure and opportunity for going into these matters, on the spot, must be of
ineffitimable value to the Supreme Government. Mor~over, is is unavoidable
thatltthe local officers will be deprived of the benefit of personal communications
with their Government. To this benefit I think due weight is not always given,
it is a factor of great importance in administration. It is of course practicable for
a Commissioner to visit Simla or Calcutta, but of necessity the occasions for
doing so must be far more rare, and the meetings will be of a different character
from .those that take place when the J..jieutenant-Governor marches along the
frontIer, or officers go to Lahore. The element of personal supervision on the
spot and of personal influence on part of the governing authority must disappear,
unless the Commissioner is raised to, or almost to, the position of the LieutenantGovernor.. But ev~n then the Commissioner's views will necessarily be narrower
and more CIrcumscrIbed than those of the Local Government possibly also les8
prudent and circumspect.
'

. .8.. If the C~mmiss~oner of Peshawar is appointe.d by the Government of
India, It IS almost ImpossIble that there should not be dIfficulty arising from the
then divergent interests of the Supreme and of the Local Government. The
Government of I~dia will then want the best frontier officer it can get, on the
other hand the Lleutenant-Governor must think of the internal administration of
the frontier divisions of revenue, police, crime, &c., &c.; it does not follow that
a . good Political Officer has good adminis:rative abilities, or vice V87'sa ; and it
wIll not be easy for both Governments to UnIte upon the same choice. Moreover,
the Commissioner is only one man, be can not work without his subordinate staff
in each district, and the dual control will and must run through the whole
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administrativ~

establishment. The Commissioner will emphatically serve two
masters (whICh he does not do now) and where the head of the administration
is under dual control, the body must necessarily follow. I do not see how under
those circulllstances, men being what they are, u break down can be escaped.
~.
I !lave explained that there is a
connect~on wl~h. the ~order I?anagcment of

mass of daily business transacted in
distt:icts, with the political charges
and theIr adllllDlstratIOns, wlth the border estabhRhments, &c., this is all disposed
of by the local officers under the orders of the Local Government. What that
amounts to, a glance at the printed anel ma.nuscript ForeiO'n Proceedings of the
l)uujab Government will show. The whole, or very ne~rly the whole of this,
never reaches the Government of India. If the Punjab Government is dissociated
from frontier management, it is plain that the Commissioner must be raibed to
t.he position and powers of a Local Goverllment, on the analogy of the Agent
Goveruor-(Jelleral at Quetta, otherwise this burden of detail will devolve upon
the Supreme Government which would obviously be undesirable.
10. This brings me to the last difficulty. It is suggested that the tribal
officers should not he snhject to removal or tramifer to other appointments under
the. ?rdillftl·y cxigencies of provincial re(listri?u~ion or promotion, it is evidently
antlcIpated that the rank and pay of t;he CommIssIOner may have to be raised (and
if my eone1nsions in the preco(lillg parngraph are correct, they will have to be raised
very consitiembly), and concessions made to his subordinates. As a frontier
officer myself, I should welcome nnything that adds to the inducements and
attractions of Rcrvice on the frontier. Compared with what I remember 20 years
ago, there is a reluctance to crOSR the In(lus among the junior officers. The
reasons arc not fur to seek. In former days ra.pi(l promotion compenRated for the
responsihiliticR, har<1shipR, discomfort, unhealthiness, solitude and actual danO'er
of frontier service which conditions still remain; but Mackeson, Ross, Edwardes,
Heyn(~ll T~l.ylor, ,Tames, Dccher, Pollock, Macna h, MOUl'O were all sub>:tantive
Commissioners within 20 years of entering the Pllnjab Commission and oft(~n in
advance of their contemporaries Cis-Indus. Of later years, however, promotion
has O"one in due course an(l men weighing their future, naturally, prefer to remain
whe~e life is easier and W}ICt"() their chances of a Commissionership are equal, and
some of them may moreover rise to the higher appointments from which frontier
officers are in practice debarred; at any rate to which only two officers from the
frontier have attained in 50 years. But I am afra,id nothing will reconcile officers
to spending their whole servic.e at Wana, in the Tochi, in sever::l of the worst
districts trnm~-Indus, or even In Kurram and on the Malakand, If that is what
is meant by men not being su~ject to :emoval.. !hey are willing enough to
spend some years nnder arduous and trylllg condItIOns, but I do not think any
})fOFlpects we could hold ont would tempt the stamp of man we want, to serve
permanently in some. of these frontier charges . . In the iDt~rests of G-overnment, it i!;! not adVIsable t.o keep men too long'll1 any partIcular post. The
majority of the fronti~r stations .are fur too unhe~~thy for pr<;>longed residence,
save in cases of exceptIOnal phySIque or adaptabilIty to the clImate. A change
from time to time is healthy to all concerned.
V\Tith a minute service, such as the proposed class of officers will be, it is
difficult to understand how it will be feasible to an'allge for proper promotion.
If the Commissioner of Peshawar in future has higher pay and rank than other
Commissioners, say tha.n the Financial Commissioner also, where is he to go to ?
U nIess the Government of India are prepared to open high political appointments
for him he must remain where he is till he retires since there is no further place
for him'in the Punjab and a transfer to another Division will operate as a penalty.
I t may so happen that an officer obtains the post at a comparatively early stage
in his career· if so, his juniors will be hopelessly blocked. Or the man next to
him may be ~ relatively y~ung o~ce:, in that ~ase all belo~ him must ~t3gnate.
Ease in regulating promotIOn varIes in proportIOn to the SIze of a serVlce, and
with the dozen or at the most two dozen officers who will compose tbis special
frontier service it is certain that very soon insupeIable difficulties of promotion
will arise. Additions to pay will not suffice, for men want variety of work after
a time. Nor will it be possible to utilize them elsewhere, since after a man has
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$pent ] 0 to 15 of the best years of his life on special work, he becomes an expert
in that particular line, and experts are rarely fit for other duty, than in their own
sphere. Altogether, however desirable it is to attract and to retain the best
type of officer for the difficult task of tribal management, on the principal that
the best system of acministration that can be devised, is marle or marred by its
personnel, I fear the specialization of the frontier service will result in grave
difficulties, unless indeed all frontier officers are included in the polttica] service,
but this is apparently Dot intended and would be going far beyond the scope
of the present scheme which is to place officers of the Punjab Commist-don jointly
under the Supreme and the Punjab Government.
11. On the whole, I venture to conclude, that the scheme discussed in
the Secretary of State's despatch virtually is already in existence, but without
those obstacles to the successful working of the frontier a-lministration which I
apprehend from the modifications suggested. The frontier tribes are already
under the Government of India and eleven special tribal officers are already at
work everywhere. The recent frontier troubles were not, I submit, the consequence of the present arrangements. One might otherwise argue with equal
justice that because they started in the Tochi and culminated on the Malakand
and in the Khaibar, all of which are distinct politiclj,l uIlit~ under special officers,
therefore it is a mistake to place officers in e:x.clu:::;ive political charge of trailS ..
frontier tribes, whereas the contrary is the case.
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No. 1 C., dated the 17th October 1898 (Confidential).

From-H. A.

ANDERSON, Esq., Officiating Commissioner, Derajat Division (on leave)
To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab.
'

I have the honour to submit the opinion on the suO'O'estions for the future
management of the Punjab frontier contained in par~graphs 7 and 8 of the
despatch of the Secretary of State, Secret, N 0.18 dated AuO'ust 5th 1898 called
for in your endorsement No. 1212, dated' Septemb~ 29th,' 18f.l8: The
proposal c0.nt~ined in paragraph 8 of the Secretary of State's despatch is that
the CommIssIoner, Peshawar, and through him his several subordinates who
are employed in conducting external relations with the various tribes on the
f~ontiel' of the Peshawar Division should, in respect of such matters, act
directly under the Government of India. The Government of India in
forwarding the despatch ask for information as to the way in which the
external relations with the tribes OIl the Peshawar border could be reO'ulated
under the conditions desired by Her Majesty's Government, and agO to the
changes in system which would be entailed by giving effect to the scheme
proposed by the Secretary of State.
2. I a pprehelld that practical suggestions for carrying the Secretary of
State's proposal into effect are what is asked for in this reference. At the same
time as the question is admittedly one of considerable practical difficulty, and
as it is not easy to make suggestions for carrying the new scheme into effect
without pointing out and considering the difficulties which are involved in the
change in system, I consider myself justified in briefly indicating some of
these difficulties. As a Punjab frontier officer who has spent his service
under the old sy~tem, it is difficult to approach the question without prejudice,
but I shall attempt to examine the question with impartiality.
3. The first point calling for remark in the Secretary of State's statement
of the scheme contained in paragraph 8 of his despatch is the assumption that
flomething similar to what is now proposed is already in existence, namely,
that the Commissioner of Peshawar in a large measure serves two masters
in times of pea.ce. That the Commissioner of Peshawar discharges any administrative functions under the orders of the Government of India dil-ect
is, I believe, not the fact. He is the servant exclusively of the Punjab
Government, through whom he receives the orders of the Government of India. IIe is the medium no doubt through whom a certain amount
of ul'gent communications between the GO'7ernment of India and the AmiI'
or Kabul passes, but in this connection he is a translator and conveyor of
letters only. 'rhe system which it is now proposed to introduce is an entirely
new one. It has not been tried before, and it is not correct to claim for it the
prestige of a tried and proved success.
4. The Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, as things now are, frequently
visits and tours along the frontier. He is in close contact with frontier
affairs and frontier officers. He is able to acquaint himself personally on the
spot with what is passing on the frontier. At the same time he is by his
experience, training and position as the head of the Punjab administration,
a ble to form dispassionate judgments on difficult questions, and give invaluable
advice on all questions of policy. There can be no doubt, I think, that one
effect or the proposed change of system will be that the matured judgment
and advice or the Lieutenant-Governor will not be so available on transfrontier questions as it now is. 'rhis, I should think, will be a loss to the
Government of India: it will certainly be a severe loss to the Oommissioner
of Peshawar.
5. A strong objection has been taken to the scheme under discussion on
the ground that the Oommissioner of P~shawar wou~~ be .in the position of
servinfJ' two masters and the control of affaIrS on the BrItISh SIde of the border
wouldbbe divorced f~om the control of affairs on the further side. No doubt it
1

is difficult for one man to serve two masters of equal status and authority,
and the difficulty would be enormously enhanced if these two masters followt'd
opposite or diverget;tt policies. In the present C~sE', howevel', the t.wo masters
stand in the relatIOn of supreme and subordInate, and the pohcy of the
latter must subordinate itself to the policy of the former. '11he proposed
arrangement would !l0 doubt give rise to di~culties, but it does. not appear
to me to be impractIcable. As regards the dIvorce of control mentIOned above,
it is no doubt true that the population in parts of the border is homogcneous
within and without, relations between cis-border and trans-border tribes are
intimate and the spheres of control must cross at points. It is practicable,
however, in most matters to draw a fixed line hetween trans-border and ('isborder affairs and cases, and as one officer will have direct control of bot.h, it
is my opinion, though I state it with all deference, that the Commissioner of
Peshawar being an officer of the Punjab Commission could, without serious
difficulty, exet'cise his control over trans-border trihes under the dircct
orders of the Government of India, while at the same time administt'ring cisborder tribes and districts under the direct orders of the Punjab GoYcrnment.
6. It is suggested in connection with the new scheme that arrangements
should be made, whereby officers who are entrusted with the duties of maintaining friendly relations with, and control oyer, the trans-fronticr trihes should
have ample leisure for personal interCOlll'!;C with them. 'l'his is no doubt most
desirable, but there are now special Politieal Offieet's along the whole frontier
who have the desired leisure for full u,nd free intercourso with the tribes, and
who are little encumbered with the regular work ol' c1istri(,t ofii0inls. So far
as my experience goes, there is little left to be done now in this direction.
7. It is also suggested that the polith>al staff which hns to deal with
trans-border tribes should not be subject to rmnoval or transfer to othnr
appointments under the ordinary exigencies of provincial redistrihution. It
has been the practice of the Punjab Government of recp-ut ye:1l'R to keep it~
frontier staff 011 or across the fl'ontier, to restrict the frontier OOU1miHsionerships to frontier officers, and to discourage tranRfers to non-frontior
districts. Service, however, on and across the front.ier is not generally popular
fc>r various reasons. It is difficult now to induce officers to serve for an v
length of time across the border. They will be still less '\villing to so ~erve {'f
they experience stagnation in promotion which will surely follow the int.rocluotion of the proposal now suggested. I do not think that the Govf'rnment could
go much further in this direction than the PUlljab Government have gone in
the past.
S. I pass now to the consideration of the advantages of the new schcmf".
The Commissioner of Peshawar in the first place as the only intermediate authority between the tribesmen and the Supreme Government will under the scheme
gain a greatly enhanced status in the eyes of the former, and this will increase
his power and influence with them and will render them rooee amenable to his
control. The Pathans have an intimu,te acquaintance with our administrative
grades, and will fully understand the difference between an officer who is in
direct communication with and who acts clirecily uncleI' the orucrs of the
Government of India, and an officer of the Provincial Government. 1'hey will
~ave more respe~t ,for the !ormer in virtue of his superior authority and more
Independent posltlOn. Thls seems to me a very important consideration when
weighing the merits and demerits of the new scheme.
9. There can be no doubt. I think, that the new system will save much
correspondence, as the Commissioner of Peshawar will correspond direct with
the G:overnment of India. It will also reduce discussion in the disposal of
questlOns which are not of first rate importance and accelerate the introduction
?f any cha~ges which the Government of India may consider it desirable to
lntroduce In prosecution of its present policy of extending our influence over
the trans-border tribes. J\10reover, it is obvious that under the proposed
arrangement the Government of India will exercise a more direct contl'Ol
over the extern~l relations of the trans-frontier tribes than it has hitherto
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exercised. On the Peshawar bordAr these relations are intimately involved
with our relations with the AmiI' of Kabul and other Chiefs; it is an"' argument
in favour of the new scheme that it will bring all these relations more directly
under one Imperial control.
•
10. It will also be an advantage, I think, for the Commissioner to be
directly under the Supreme Government in connection with other depart.
ments such, for example, as the Military Department. It will strengthen his
hands in dealing with matters, such as the employment of the military forces
in support of the Political Officers in checking raids and promoting peace and
order. At present all such matters have to follow a very circuitous channel
before anything is done, and it is desirable to shorten this channel.
11. It will be seen from the views expressed above that while the new
scheme seems to me open to serious objections, it at the same time has certain
advantages. The Secretary of State points out that, in giving practical
effect to the scheme, it will be necessary to make a change in the status
of the Commissioner of Peshawar. It will be necessary, I consider, to
considerably enhance the status of the Commissioner as regards trans-frontier
affairs. He must be empowered to dispose of many matters which he has now
to refAr for orders to the Punjab Government. To enable him to have as wide
a view as possible of what is paRsing across the frontier of the divisioll, it will
be advisable to place under his control the Chitral and Dir Agency and the
relations with the tribes under that Agency. His status would advantageously
be raised to something like that of the Governor-General's Agent for
Baluchistan as regards trans-frontier affairs. This arrangement need not,
I think, interfere with his status as Oommissioner under the Punjab Government as regards the districts and tribes of the Peshawar Division which may
rema.in as it is. The positi0n of the Oommissioner of Peshawar will thus
become one of great responsibility, and much additional work will be thrown
on his shoulders. A considerable increase in his salary must accompany the
enhancement or his status, and no doubt he will require the assistance of a
Personal Assistant to assist him in the disposal of much of his routine work.
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NOTE BY SIR MACKWORTH YOUNG, K.C.S.I., LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
OF THE PUNJAB.
. I am as~ed for my opinion as to the way in which the external relations
wIth the tribes on the Peshawar border could be l'eO'ulated under the conditions desired by Her Majesty's Government in the despatch from the Secretary
of ~tate, No. 18, dated .5th Augu~t 1898, and as to the changes in system
whICh would be entaIled by giving effect to the scheme therein indicated.
The sche~e. is thus described in the despatch : "Her M ajesty's Government
are of opmlOn that the present arranO'ements are not satisfactory and that it is
desirable that the conduct of external relations with the tribes ~n the Punjab
f~ontier should be more directly than heretofore under the control and superviSlOn of the Government of India." And, in directing my attention to this
schem~, ~he Government of India further define it to consist in" making the
CommIssIOner of Peshawar and, through him, his several subordinates who are
employed in conducting external relations with the tribes directly subordinate
in respect of such matters, to the Government of India."
,
2. The objection to such an arrangement put forward by the Government
of Ind~a, viz., that it "would put the Oommissioner of Pesha war in the
position of serving two masters and would divorce the control of affairs on the
British side of the border from the control of affairs on the further side, while
the t'wo directing authorities would work through the same officer," is held
to be formal rather than substantial, and it is argued that the Oommissioner
of Peshawar even now serves two masters in times of peace, while on various
occasions of frontier disturbances he has corresponded direct with the Government of India.
3. The main ground of dissatisfaction with the present system appears
from the passages above quotf'd to be that the Punjab Government is interposed hctween the authority of the Government of India and that of the
Political Officers on the Punjab frontier. Further grounds for this dissatisfaction appear to be based upon the opini/)n that the officers entrusted with the
delicate and difficult duties of maintaining friendly relations with, and control
over, the trans-frontier tribes have not sufficient liberty of action and leisure
for personal intercourse with them, and cannot devote much time and patience to
these special objects; that they can hardly combine such duties with the regular
work of district officials, and that it is inconvenient that they should be subject
to removal or transfer to other appointments under the ordinary exigencies
of provincial redistribution or promotion.
4. It is above all things necessary in a question involving such important
issues that the facts should be correctly understood, and before going any
further I find it necessary to state, with the utmost deference, that the passages
above quoted seem to me to indicate several misconceptions as to the facts. I
may draw attention, with reference to this subject, to the opinions stated in an
article of "The Times" of 23rd August last, for which high authority was
claimed, but which have been shown to be based upon similar misconceptions.
The most important of these opinions were traversed in an excellent letter
signed "Expcrtus" which appeared in a later issue about 13th September.
I reCl'ret that, owing to the necessity for l'eplying at an early date to the
refe:'ence from the Government of India, it has been impossible for me to obtain
in time the opinions of several officers of extended frontier experience, but I
have received an able letter from Mr. Merk, C.S.I., well known to the Government of India as a distinO'uisbed frontier officer who, though at present officiatinO' as Commissioner of the Derajat Division, has been for 21 years almost
eo~tinuously employed ir;t th~ Peshawar Di~ision, an.d who is intimately
acquainted with the admiDlstratlOn of that frontIer and WIth the races, customs,
languages and locations of its vario~s inhabitants. I invite a c~reful pe:usal of
his excellent paper, which also bl'lngs out several of the mIsconceptIOns to
which I have alluded.
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5. I shall now, in order to be as brief as possible, make definite statements
relating to the matters on which, as it seems to me, misconception existsFirst.-The pusition which the Oommissioner of Peshawa''J' occupies or has
from time to time occupied bears no resemblance to that which he wo'uld occupy
under the present proposal. It is true that the Government of India communicate direct with the Oommissioner or Peshawar in regard to matters relating
to the AmiI'. I draw attention, however, to Mr. Merk's remark that" so
purely ministerial is this branch of his duties that during his absence from.
Peshawar the Deputy Commissioner performs them." rro this I may adel
that, except in regard to the collection and formulating of information
regarding the affairs or Afghanistan-in fact, compiling his weekly diary-the
duty performed by the Oommissioner in this respect cot;tsists. mainly of trar:s~
lating and forwarding letters between the Government of IndIa and the A mir.
Eut the most noteworthy fact in connection with this subject is that these
duties have very little qonnection with the administration of the border, and
do not involve the employment of the services of any other officer under the
orders of the Punjab Government. The orders communicated direct to the
Commissioner of Peshawar with reference to the AmiI' do not, as a matter of
fact, relate to any questions with which the Punjab Goyernment and the oilieeI's
serving under it are directly concerned, am1 no possiLility of conflict ean arise
so long as the Oommissioner corresponds with the Govcrnmel1t of India
direct only on such matters. I shall show later on how different ,,,ouId be the
effect of placing the Oommissioner of Pcshawar and his subordinates in direct
relation with the Government of India in respect of Lorder Inann.gom('nt. :Por
the present it is sufficient to stn.tc that thcre is no analogy hetween the two
cases, and that the employment of the Commissioner of Pesha,var in the manner above described affords no precedent for the suecess of tho proposal to
control the trans-frontier tribes through oineers undfl' the orders of: tho l>llnjnh
Government without the intervention or that G ovol'nment, unless it ean he
shown that the management of the trans-frontior tribes has no ("onnoctioll \vith
the management of the British border. I deal with this question further 011(paragraphs 10-11).
6. Second.-lt is not the fact that on variO'l(;8 ocoasions of frontier disturbances the Oommissioner of Feshawc(,1' has corresponded di'/'ect with, the
Government of India. I cannot find allY instance of this. The Commissioner
of Peshawar, as will be explained hereafter (paragrtLph 14), has to Rnlnnii, certain
information on urgent matters direct to the Govcrlllllent of 1 nc1in.; but I cannot discover that he has ever corresponded direct 'with the Uovcl'nrncnt of
India, otherwise than as provided in the ordcrs on that suhjec:t.
7. Third.-Speaking gene1'ally, it 'is a fact that the [rontie?' o./f/cer.'? 'Who
a1'e entrusted with the duty of maintctining friendlIJ r(Jlc('tioJls with, Cl Jlcl cout'rot
over, the trans-frontier trioes, have large libertIJ oJ (lction a'lId leisure 1'0'1' pe'rBonal intercou?'se with them, and m'e able to del/ate '}}uwh tim,e (f.,ncl patience
to these speCial o~jectB. ~t is notorious that the two fronticr COU1nds~iollCl'sldps
of Pesh~wa: and the DeraJat are far the lightest "\.vol'ked in the provillC'o. In the
reorganisatlOn scheme of 1884, whE'l1 the number of eis-Indus Uommi~"iollel'ship~
was reduced, and the number of districts included in them incrcased the Peshawar. Commissionership, notwithstanding that thc Oommissioner was 'relieved of
seSSlOns work, was not enlarged, and only one district ,''us added to thc DOl'ujat
charge. The number of districts in each Oommissionership is now as 1'0110\\"8 : _
Delhi
Jullundur e ••
Lahore
Rawalpindi
Pesbawar ...
Derajat

7 districts.
5
6
...

•••

(l

;3

•••

-1

"

"

"

"

~ince 1884 the following outlying political charges ha-re been added; Kurl'am
in 1892 to ~eshawar, and l'ochi and Wano in 1895 to the Derajut, but this
does not sel'lously affect the proposition that the two frolltier Commissioners
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hn:,:e am:ple ~eisure for. polit.ical work. Their communications on the questions
whlC.h arIse In connectlOn WIth bOl'der politics have always been full and well
consIdered. From long experience of the subject, I maintain that no branch of
work entrusted to Commissioners is more efficiently performed. Whenever their
pers?nal pre~ence or supervi~ion has been required for interviewing jirgas on
specml occaSlOns or for watchIng the development of trans-frontier events their
~eI'vices have been ~reely ~vaila?le. There is absolutely no ground f~r the
Id~a that they.ha:ve InsuffiCIent leIsure for .patient dealing with trans-frontier
trIbes, though It IS by no means always desIrable that an officer of the standinO'
of a Commissioner should personally interview the jirgas. I am not sure that I
understand the desire of the Secretary of State that Political Officers on the
frontier should have large liberty of action, but I apprehend that what is meant
~s that they sho~ld not be h~mpered by other duties, not that !heir power of
Independent actlOn should be Increased. 1.'he latter would be qUIte inconsistent
with the centralisation of authority implied in the present proposals. In the
earlier days of Punjab Administration, Frontier Commissioners undoubtedly
enjoyed large liberty of action, but trans-border politics having become matters
of Imperial concern, this liberty has of necessity been curtailed.
8. rassing from Commissioners to Deputy Commissioners and Political
Officers, there is perhaps something, though still very little, to be said for
the position that local Political Officers have not always sufficient leisure
for tribal management. As pointed out by Mr. Merk, two~thirds to threefourths of the Punj~b. frontier is in,the hands of officers who have nothing
elSE'! to ao.
'rhe POlItICal Agent, DIr and Swat, already under the direct
orders oE the Government of India., is of course an instance of the system
desired by the Secretary of State, and the remarks regarding want of leisure,
&c., do not apply to him. But apart from him the Political Officer in the
Khyher and the Political Officers in the Tochi and at Wano are solely engaged
in tribal management, while the administrative duties of the Officer on Special
Duty in ICurram are not so onerous as to hamper him in his discharge of the
same duty. The creation of these appointments, all within the last 18 years
and most of: thom within the last 8 years, has had the effeet of reducing the
)'esponsibilities for trilJal management attaching to the Deputy Commissioners of
Peshawar, Kohat, Dannu and Dera Ismail Khan. 'l.'he power to appoint an
additional District Magistrate for districts to which the Frontier Orimes
l-tcgulation, 1887, applies, conferred upon the Local Government by Section 5
of that Itegulation, was designed to lighten the work of the Deputy
Commissioner and set him more free for political duties. With the same object
the strength of the staff in frontier districts has from time to time been
carefully rEwiRed by the Local Government, and special officers ha.ve been
appointccl to the comm.and of .t~e Border Military Police in several fro~tier
districts. '1'he Deputy CommlsslOners of Hazara and Kohat have ample leIsure
for their political duties. The Deputy Oommissioner of Peshawar ha.s an
onerous cha1'o'e, but he ha.s rew political duties left. Buner, the Khudu Khel
and Gaduns bare managed by the Assistant Commissioner in charge of the
sub-division of Yusafzai; Swat and the Utman Khel, except the Laman Utman
Rhel a small section, are in the hands of the Political Agent for Dir and Swat;
the Political Officer in charge of the Khyber corresponds direct with the Commissioner, and the Deputy Commissioner is not concerned with its political
manD,o-cment. and the tribes of the Kohat Pass are managed by the Deputy
Com~issione; or Kohat. The only tribes which remain under the control of
the Deputy Commissioner of Peshn,war are the Mohmands on the north-west,
and on the south. w€'st the Aka Kh€'1 Afridis and the Hassan KhAl section
and two other small sub-sections of the Adam l{ hel. As regards the Mohmands
proposals have bep.n made for transferring them to the Political Officer in charge
of the Khybel', and probably this sh?uld be done when ~he Kh~ber settlement,is
completed. DuriuO' recent years, whIle the settlement WIth the Mohmands was In
proo'ress, the worko was largely done by the C.ommissioner in person. The charge
of tIle Peshawar district is undoubtedly qUIte enough for one officer, and the
attention of the Punjab Government has long been directed to the necessity
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for relievin&, him of political ,!ork or, of ~t~engthening ,his hands in the district
administratlOn, so as to permIt of hIS glvmg more tIme to such work. The
measures taken have been to a great extent effectual. What remains to be done
is only a matter of time and thought. It is possible that, if the political
manaO'ement of the Mohmands had last year been in the hands of an officer
with ~ore leisure than the Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar, he might have
succeeded in persuading the Commissioner of Peshawar that a raid on Shabkadar was imminent, though I am not inclined to attribute our unpreparedness
to his being overworked. Be this as it may, I am prepared to admit that the
political management of the Mohmands is a matter which requires further
consideration in connection with the settlement of the Khyber Pass, and any
redistribution 01 political functions which may result from the present conespondence. And if the Secretary of State or the Government of India consider
that the Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar or any other frontier Del)uty
Commissioner requires further relief to enable him to bestow more time upon
the management of the tribes on his border, I shall be quite prepared to make
proposals with this object, b';lt such prop~sal~ would necessarily involve ?onsiderable extra expense, whlCh the PrOVInCial Government would not be In a
position to meet without assistance.
9. I do not enter into details regarding the districts of the Derajat, as this
is not desired by the Government of India, but in regard to the Pcshawal'
Commissionership I am decidedly of opinion that, with the exception perhaps
of the Deputy Commissioner of P{'shawar whose onerous duties have long
engaged and will continue to engage the attention of the Punjab Government,
there is no foundation for the conclusion that the local Political Officers have
not ample leisure for tribal manag·ement.
10. The fourth statement that I make is thisThe duty of maintaining friendly relations with, and control ove'l', the transfrontier tribes is inseparable from that of 'YftctnGging the tracts 'Wit/tin the British,
border. The grounds for this statement are so well put by lVIr. Merk that I
reproduce his words : "Thousands of our subjects are constantly visiting independent territory, mfl.ny thousands of
the hillmen regularly migrate to our districts, whole clans live for ha1£ the yen.r on this a.nd. for
the other ha1£ of the year on that side or the border; where the residents within and without the
frontier are not men of the same clan or of the same tribe, they are connected by the intimate
ties of common race, of marriage, neighbourhood and of an association, territorial and. soeitLI, which
has endured for many generations, In short, there is no impassable gap or gulf, difficult to eross,
between British and independent telTitory; the frontier is in reality only an arbitrary line dl"J.wn
through the limits of a more or less homogeneous population. That being so, it will be readily
understood what an infinity or questions, OT disputes and disagreements, of business, arises from
the daily intercourse of these people. This business must be settled promptly and with justice,
or the peace of the border is endangered; it is business which is quite distinct from the Imperial
questions in which British and independent interests, as such, arc alTt~yed aga.inst en.ch other.
And upon the successful administration or the daily business of the frontier it chiefly depends
whether, under ordinary circumstances, the border is heard of or not."

11. There are tracts in regard to which separate political charges have
been framed to which the above remarks apply only to a minor degree. But
they apply with special force to the whole of the Peshawl1r and Kohut border
from the Malakand to the Kurram, including the Khvber Pass and the Afridi
and Orakzai tribes. The political management of the last named tribes is
closely bound up with the management of the British border. And, althouo'h
there are tracts in regard to which the position is less clear, this is more °or
"less true all al?ng the ~order.. AJ?d Mr. Merk touches the point when he
.says that the busmess whICh arIses In consequence of th~ close connection
between the people on either side of the border is quite distinct from the
.Imperial questions in which British and independent intcrests are arrayed
against each other. There are numerous references in regard to snch matters
in which a decision o~ the Local Government may be called for, hut a pronouncement of the Formgn Department of the Government of India would
,be unnecessary and out of place. In short, a great deal of our mana()'erucnt
of the trans~border tribes is carl'ied on in the daily course of b Ol'd m' administration, and it is not expedient that it should be magnified into a }ol'cign Office
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q?-estioll: On the other hand, t~e separation of the trans-frontier from the
cls-fL'OntIer
disposed of by 0 ur f ront'ler 0 ffi cers
"
'blaspect
Th'of many questIOns now
.
IS ImpoSSl c.
IS was fully realIsed ?y Lord Lytton when proposing the
,., Minute of 22nd ..!prill877.
c;eahon of a Frontier Chief OommissIOnership, in the words:* "Mixed up as
,
"
are'dthettrlbes
and bf'yond
border
,.
) must
I lwItllln
l
,our
,
' he (the ChI'ef Co mmlSSIOner
eVl en, y ~avc c la~'ge of the ImmedIate frontier districts as well as of all our
trans-frontler
affirm the inseparabl"" C0 nnect'IOn 0 f
f B rela.tlOns.
' .1
' I confidently
,
·
port lOn~ 0' rltls 1 tel'rltory WIth trans-frontier tracts and the necessity of
entrustIng the control of both to the same local officer."
12. My fifth statement isTha,t frontier o.ffit]er~ in the Punjab have been muoh le88 liable to removal
or t:an.'ife-/'. to olher app~tntment8 under the ordinary exigenoies of provincial
redu;trtb'l!Jtwn or prouwtwn t1~an othe1~ officers of the PunJ'ab Oommission '
d
t/;],a t a ..~pec~a,
. l serowe
.
an
oons tz't ~1Jte d .with the ob/eat of furnishing officers 'solely
for controlll,nrJ the l'ran~-front~~r trzbes w,ould be a failure, I do not suppose
that the ahove prOI)OsItIon WIll bc serIOusly challenged. The writer of the
al'~ide in" rl'llC T~mes" of 23rd August, in support of his assertions that frontier
offiem'R a,l'(} now 11'equently changed, that they are no longer specially selected
for {1'outwt' work, and that the ablest of them look upon such work as a stepping~
ston(~ to pleaRn,nt(~r posts, alluded to the fact that between 1st April189:t and
AUgUHt l~HB there had heen 13 changes in the office of Commissioner of Peshawar. l~nt aR he waR ohliged to record, though there wel'e 13 chanO'es there
wore only foul' ~)meol's and the changp.s were in no si~gle case brought °ab~ut by
the rmn.oval 01 :1,ny of those to pleasantor posts, whIle each of the four officers
waR a thoroughly expcriClwed frontier officer. It is sufficient to mention their
names, aIlU record their total service and the length of their frontier service:<:>

Totttl service.

Ri.· H. Udny, K.C S 1.
MI', Cunningham, C.I.B,
" Mork, C.R. I.
" Killg, C.S.I.

Year's.
Sen'ice on Frontier.

29
26

21!

23

15~
9*

20

15!

OffWOl'R, all of them hearing the marks of approved service in the
deeoratiOnH t.hey haVf~ earned, are undoubtedly the best men that the Punjab
h,Ml to give for t,}w office of Commissioner of Peshawar. That their names
should have heen cited by "The Times' " writer in support of his extraordinary
assertionR S(~enlS to me folingularly unfortunate for his argument. I should not
havc gone out of my way to deal with this instance, but that I am at a loss to
find any ground for what is implied in the suggestion contained in the Secreta.ry or :::;tn,1.c's dCRpatch that it will not be found convenient that the officers
entrw.;ted with 1.he duties of maintaining friendly relations with, and control
over, 1.he trn.uR-fronticr tribes. should be "subject to removal or transfer to other
appointments under the ordinary exigencies of provincial redistribution or
promotion." The officers employed on the Punjab frontier are very rarely
moved to charu-es in the interior of the province when they have once establishe.d their rt'putation as frontier officers. I think I may say that the only
circumstances under which such transfers have been made are those which
relate to the health of the officer or some other disqualification for frontier
service. On the other hand, it will, I think, be readily admitted that a small
st-'rvice is difficult to man pl'operly; that the pick of a large Commission is
lilicly to be far superior to the best outturn of a limited number of specialists, and
that a small corps of Punjab frontie~' politicals ,!ould not .b~ in any respect a
success. I am not arguing here agaInst a FrontIer CommIssIOn large enough to
deal with a considerable tract of British territory added to the control of transfrontier tribes, nor against a Depart~e.nt of th~ Foreign Offi,?e. with a Ji>0litieal
continO'cnt forminO' part of the pohtlCal serVICe; but a lImIted serVIce of a
dozen gr even two dozen politicals recruited ad hoa to be retained ad hot], and
to be precluded from transf~r otherwise than on promotion to higher spheres
rrhORC
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under the ordE'rs of the Government of India, would be a thorn in the side of
the latter and is doomed to failure. And it may, I think, be confidently
asserted that the best field for selecting Punjab frontif>r officers is the Punjab
Commission, and that, while as hitherto it is desirable that transfers from the
interior of the province to the frontier and vice versa in the higher grades
of the Commission should be sparingly made, it would be undesirable to sepa~
rate the two services in such a manner as to pl'eclude transfers, where they are
manifestly for the advantage of the public service.
]3. I have thus endeavoured to clear away what I cannot but regard
as misconceptions in respect of the existing state of affairs, and I now crave
permission to say a few words regarding the Secretary of State's proposals.
The first and most prominent feature of those proposals is the elimination of
the Punjab Government in the chain of correspondence in regard. to tl'ansfrontier management between the Punjab local frontier offieers and the Govel'nment of India. It is proposed to put the subordinates of the LoeaJ Government into direct communication with the Supreme GovCl'nment on t.his snhjeC't.
The advantage of this change is Dot stated, but I think I mny assume that ~he
main object is to get rid of what is rightly or wrongly held to be the PunJab
view in regard to our trans-.frol1tier management. What that view i~ has been
well describecl by "Expertus" in the letter above quoted, and I cannot do
better than give an extract from his remarks : "I think I may claim for the Lieutenant-Govl'rnor and his officers that they have !blwaYH lwen
most loyal to the Government or Indla and have clone their utmost to carry out tIw poli('y uf tluLt
Government as iE it was their own. vVbat hus from time to time oumnl'Ni hag lwon sll11ply thiHthat when the Government or Inclia has directpd some forward move, the Licntenaut-Oovcrnor
and his officers being in immediate contact with the tribes have felt more imprmlHetl than the
Govflrnment of India seemed to be with thl) diffiuulties ::md l'iskH, with the amount of fOl'ce
required at starting and to be permanently lOtlkcd up, and so forth, :md have represented thig Lu
the Government or India."

I need not sn,y much on the value of the opinion of an officer in the pm;;i~
tion of tlie Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab on questions relating' to the
control of the trans-frontier trihes. It is for the Govel'nnwnt of India io
estimate the value of such an opinion. As remarked hy "Expel'tns," "tho
exclusion of the Punjab Government from all share in the frontier adminii)tration would undoubtedly simplify matters in two wayFl, viz., hy ahriclging
discussion and removing opposition to forward movements, and by doing- a"l;vny
with the supervision and control which the Lieutenant-Governor, ",,-ho spends
a good deal of time on the frontier and is in dose contact with frontier affairs,
now exercises. Whether the results of this simplification would he good or
bad, I leave others to say." Althoug-h these remarks were directed to the
proposal to separate the frontier entirely from the Punjab Government, they
deserve, I submit, respectful consideration with refol'enc~ to the propo~fI,l to
control the trans-frontier tribes without the ad. vice of the Lieutenant-Governor
of the Punjab.
14. The second objection to the proposal is that as ahm-e stated the
m~n~~E'ment . ~f trans-frontier tribes is so much mixed up with that of the
adJOInIng BntIs?- frontier that their complete separation is impossible. Thus
many matters WIll be reported direct to the Government of India which affect
the responsibility of the Local Government but in reO'ard to which the Local
Government will h~ve no voice. This is to my minel absolutely fatal to the
scheme. I do not thmk the inconvenience and impossibility of the arrangement woul~ be fully apparent for some time, as the frontier officers of f>xperience
would retaIn for some time their old ideas of subordination to the Loeal Gov.
e!D:n:ent, but a. few years would, I ff'el sure, be sufficient to reveal its impossI.blh,ty. . The. Lleutenant:Governor .will fin.cl his authority over the frontier
?lstrlCts Impa~red a~d wIll be of lIttle aSSIstance to the Govel'nment of India
In the task w.hI,ch WIll have devolved upon it. In support of this view I
appeal to opmlOns held on previous occasions with reference to the same
.. :J!'mign Department No. 1271 P .• dattld the subject.
The orders. of the Government
20j;h JUly 1870,
·'
b y all
.
.
..
.?f I·nel'la d'.1rect'mg: tllC SU.b
mlSSl0n
officers In the PunJab exerCIsmg polItICal functIOI).S of InformatIOn of a c~rtain
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class to the Governmcnt of India direct were regat'ded by the late Sir Henry
'" PUlIjah GOVl'rnml'nt No, 266.983, da.ted the
Durand as involving a radical chanO'e in the
22nd August 1870, p:mlgl'llph 6,
position and powers of the Local Government. He represented * that
"a very little considerati.on
working
must conn'nce any 0 ne aequaln
' t d
h'
,
e WI'th th e
" t t'of practical
sys t em 0 f tllC a d mmlS ra tOn Itherto In force that subordinate officers
h th
h 11
. fi .d t d' t
't"
h
' w en ey s a cease
t o b ~ con
ne 0 Iree eommUUlca lOn WIt the Local Government and shall acquire th
t'
of dIrect c.orrl'sp~ndo~(:e, both writte"?- ~~d ~elegraphic, with the G~vernment of India, e JfIaci;~~
facto be lllvested wIth a power or mItIatmg through the superior Government their own views
These m~~y or l~ULy not be conso.nant with those. of the Local Government, and when opposed t~
~hem there, will be no. correctly-e. The superIor Government actinO' on first impressions may find
i~:~r ~om~ltted to th~thssuhe ofdlnl~btruction~ from which it may be I::> difficult to recede, however
1
e In l:tl'mony Wl
t e 0 1 erate VIews of the Local Government, which can only reach
sub::)('qll(m~ly. The btter w?l~ld thus be fettered by the action of its nominal subordinates and
be placed In a very false POSItIon.
"D<!sides t,h~ above element of, wealmess, there is the fact which obtrudes itself upon general
o:)s~rvatl(m, mId If> already the subject of comment, namely, that there is no anuouncement that
HlIUll:~1" ordn1"s. have boen promulgated to the Bombay Government with regard to its officers on
the SLlld or R:LlIllltn.na. frontlers; nor to the Bengal Government with reO'ard to its Assam and
Arra.ea.n frontiers; nor to the Chier Commissioner or British Burma with regard to the Burmese
~arn.n, S~an and f::liam~se frontiers.. The cont~ast is held to indicate a change of policy reflecting
distrust of, !Lntl want of confidcnue m, the Pun.Jab Government and its officers."

It will he oh served that Sir Henry Durand's apprehensions were based merely
upon th~ direet transmiRsion of information. A division of responsibility in the
a.~t.Hn,llnana~·cment of frontier affairs was not contempl~ted ~y him. as a possiInht.y. An Instance of the effect of the ordfrs regardIng dIrect report.s to the
Government of India will be found in the
Ptln.illh (J"vel'nment. No. JS9!1, datl'd the Dth
NOVI'lIlhpI' IHHO.
correspondence marginally noted.
Sir
<X"V(\1'IIlncn1. of ItlllilL No. 204 E,·P., dltted the
R
b
t
E
t
t
d
th
t
d'
31"(1 l"()!>l'IllLl'Y 1HIH.
0 er
. ge:- on rep eeBen e
a
lreot
commumcatlOns not of the urgent character
mentionod in the correRpondcnce of 1870 between the Commissioner of Peshawar
an<l ihn UOVf"rnmcnt of [ndia had resultcdin different orders being communicated
to the former hy the latter and hy the Punjab Government. He represented
tlmt Hlleh proe('.dure wa::; anomalous and might lead to confusion; that he knew
"or 110 rmtROn why thc CommiRsioner of Peshawar should hold a posi.tion in
rngn.rd to the Govcrnmcnt of India. independent of the Punjab Government."
'1'ho Government 01' India entirely shared Sir 11. Egerton's viewR "that the
corre~pO'fl(lellee in qnestion :;;hould be strictly limited to matters regarding which
it is jmport.allt tha.t the Govcrnment or India should receive the earliest information," though it hcld the position or the Oommissioner of Peshawar to be
cX(leptioTlal, as hc waR the sole agent of the Government of India for very
imp01't,nnt and usually urgent correspondence across the frontier, and that as
rngardcd that corroRpondence it was unavoidable that he should continue to
conununien.tc direct with thc Foreign Office. The corrAspondence for which
the Commissioner of Peshawar was sole agent to the Government of India
was of eoursc correspondence with Kabul. It may, I think, be concluded that
thc Government of India on this occasion realised the justice of Sir Robert
EO'erton's contention that divided responsibility in the control of the CommIssioner of Peshawar would result in confusion.
In 1802 thel'e was some talk of separating off the political work of the
Punja h Frontier DiRtricts and placing it. in th~ hands .of ~ffi.cers .who would be
directly under the Government of IndIa. 811' Dennls FItzpatrwk denounced
thc proposal to Lord Lansdowne in very strong terms, and pronounced it
simply out of thc quest~on. Lord Lansdowne replied that t~e existing arrangement was not without Its drawbacks, but he would certamly not endeavour
to improve it by placing the political work of the frontier in the ha~ds of
subordinate officers working directly under the Government of IndIa. I
appeal to universal experience in support of the view that the authority 9£
the Punjab Government would be danger~~sly weakene~ by such a.measure.
Punjab frontier oificers have larger opportumtIes of attractIng the notIce of the
Govcrnmont of India under existing conditions th.an oth~r officers-.-these
opportuniticli would be greatly increased by a defiJ?-te portlOn of ~heIr work
being specially controlled by the Government of India to the exclUSIOn of the
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Local Government, and human nature being what it is, the tendency to play to
the superior gallery would be irresistible.
15. The third objection to the proposal is that it win throw upon the
Foreign Secretary to the Government of India a mass of work with which the
Local Government is competent to deal, and the submission of which to the
Government of India is quite unnecessary. How would the distribution of
work be made in practice? I imagine by some such order as this, " all matters
affecting our relations with trans-frontier tribes which Commissioners are unable
to dispose of will be referred by them to the Government of India direct and not
to the Local Government." I cannot suggest any other distribution. It would
not do to say that all matters of importance should be so referred. The Local
Government might pass an order in the initial stage which would hamper the
Government of India later on. N or would it do to say that all matters affecting
the peace of the border should be so referred. Many matters occur in frontier
administration which are unimportant at first, but assume importance as they
develope, There are numberless possibilities of the peace of the bordfr being
affected by matters which are apparently totally unconnected with transborder tribes and which at first sight ought not to pl'oclnce such nn effect.
Half the causes of trans-frontier unrest might be embodied in correspondence
with the Local Government and that part of the cOlTeRponclence which was
sent direct to the Government of India might be quite incomplete without
it. I am re'ally quite unable to make any suggestion for defining what matters
should be referrAd to the Government of India which would not he open to
one of two serious objections, viz., thlLt it would eHher swamp the :Poreign
Office or afford insufficient material for forming an opinion. The only possible
method is that the reporting officer should he responsible /'01' ('ommunir:ating
intelligence of importance in sufficient detail to enable t.he G()v(~rnment of
India to form an opinion. This is what the Lot:al Government now does-and
I do not understand what advantage is gained by placing the responsibility On
a subordinate of the Local Government.
16. I have not been able to do what I was askf'd to do, 2';:;., to ghee nn
opinion as to the way in which the external relations with the tribcs on the
Peshawar border could be regulated under the conditions dosired hy Her
Majesty's Government or to diseuss the changes of system whi(·.h w()llld ho
entailed by giving effect to the seheme ahove indiratcd. I do 110t. think those
relations can be regulated in the precise manner illdiratcd, 'without introducing chaos into the frontier administration. If 'what is dc~il'ed i::; to eliminate
the Punjab Government from trans·frontifl' control, this rall only be d011e hy
removing the fl'Ontier districts or such pm'tions of them as are ('l()~cly eonn(~cte'd
with trans-frontier tribes from the control of the Punjab GOYCrill11ent, ami
forming this tract into a separate administration under the dirnet orders of
the Government of India. I am not called upon to say nnvthing on this
subject, as it has been negatived after the fullest considemtio~ both hy the
Government of India and Her Majesty's Government., and I entirely eonenr
in the reasons which have led to this conclusion. At the sam~ time, it wotlld
in my opinion be far better to encounter all the objections urg'ed to thnt scheme
than to disintegrate the existing administration and. introduce confusion where
there is at all events order and discipline.

17. As I am concluding these remarks, I have recehed a tcl(1'fl'l'am from
Sir R. U dny and a letter from Mr. Anderson, both of which giv:' a pnrtial
assent to the Secretary of State's scheme. Sir R. Udny approves of the elimination of the intermediate responsibility of the Local GovE'rnment, but adds that
there are minor points which have required a good deal of consideration. His
op~n~on will be forwarded when ::eceived. Mr,. AndE'~on! while expressing his
OpInlOn that the new scheme IS open to serIOUS obJectlOn~, thinks that it has
certain. adv~ntages. I need not notice his objections, as they have been fully
stated In thIS note. The advantages he considers to be(1) That the status of the Oommissioner will be enhanced in the eves
of the tribesmen and they will thus be more amenable to his control.
(2) That correspondence will be saved and discussion reduced.
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(3) That the r~lations of the trans-frontier tribes with the AmiI' of
Kabul WIll thereby be brought under more direct control of the
Government of India.
(4) It will be an advantage for Commissioners to be more directly under
the Supreme Government in connection with other Departments
such, for example, as the Military Department.
'
I do not think the tribes will know the difference between a Commissioner
who gets his orders direct from the Government of India or intermediately
from the Local Government. But no doubt the status of the Oommissioner
would have to b~ rais~d if he were entrusted with more authority than at present. The questIOn IS whether the Government of India is prepared larO'elv
to raisc ~lis stat~s and ~ake him practically a Chief Oommissioner. If ~o, I
am afl'aul he WIll be drfficult to control in regard to his other duties. Thc
:F'inancinl Commission!."r who is his superior officer in revenue matters holds a
pORiiion only n little hig-hel" than that of Commissioner, as it is. I have dealt
with (?) abovc. ~ think (3) is already fully provided for. Every item of news
regarding Kalmlls already sent to the Government of India, and the Local
Governm(mt never attempts to decide questions affecting the AmiI'. No. ,t
showR, I thinl\:, what complications are likely to arise. It is not contemplated, I
presume, to allow Commissioners to correspond with the Military D!."partment
of the Government of India direct in regard to" the employment of the military forces in support of the Political Officers in checking raids and promoting
peace and order."
18. In conclusion, I can only state my conviction that, unless and until
Her Majest.y's Government decide to separate the frontier and place it under
a Chief Commissioner or other officer in direct subordination to the Government
of India, the existing machinery cannot with any advantage be altered. Tbe
Loeal Government at present works in loyal subordination to the Government
of I ndb, and while, on the one hand, submitting for its orders, together with the
opinion OL i,he Lieutenant-Governor, all matters of importance in regard to transfrontiE'r matters tLH well as matters arising in other Departments, stems the tide
of corrosp01Hlmwe hy assuming responsihility in regard to matters within its
conlpetenee. 'I'hough the views of the Local Government have not always been
in aecord with those of the Government of India, I confidently assert that it has
never failed in loyal eo.operatioll with the declared policy of the latter. I am not
aware that the Government of India has made any complaint in regard to this
matter, an(l I appeal to the prescnt correspondence to show that, as regards the
former mmmgcment of trade afrairs in t~e Pass, the Go,:"ernment ?f India
cOl1sidered the Punjnb management satIsfactory and deSIred that It should
be rcprodueed. lE the Punjab Government has in the past practically acted as
a drag on the suggestions or proposals of th? forw~rd school ~f fr?~tier politi~
cians, the most strennous advocates of WhICh WIll be found In mIhtary ranks,
I venture to suggest that the elimination of its counsels will not strengthen the
position of the Government of India with whom rests the responsibility of
deciding between conflicting views according to the best interests of the Empire,
and to 'whom the vicws of the Head of the Local Administration can hardly be
a matter of indifference. But the view which under a strong sense of duty I
feel bound to urge in connection with the pre.sent case, is that to.p~~ce t~e
Commissioner of Peshawar and District Officers In the Peshawar DIVISIOn In
respect of tl'ans-frontier matters under the .direet control of the Governmen~ of
India would indicate a want of confidence In the Government of the Punjab
and would introduce confusion into its administration.
19th October 1898.
(Sd.) W. M. YOUNG.

Foreign Office Presl-No. 1054- 26-10.98-114.
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SIR,

I N continuation of my Iet~er No. 3 C,.' dated

23:d October (Confi-

[.!'It!'r No. ?.54 C:tmp, oat('d 20th
dentIal), I am d.eslred .to submlt .the letters noted'
Oc:t".brr I~C)R, from thu Commi~sioner
on the margm whIch contam the opinions
an(l ~l\I'I'r"lten<l1 nt, I'c~hawar Dlvi'lion.
of Sir R. Udny, .
K C S I
F .D
Letter Nu. In, dlth.!!l 21St O c t o b e r .
• ..,
an d M r .
.
J898, fr~m Mr. F. D.Cunmnghnm, <.: I.E.,
Cunmngham, C. I. E., on the question of the future.
on Spl'clal Duty.
administration of the Punjab Frontier and to

convey the following remarks.
•
2.
As regards the first four paragraphs of Sir R. Vdny's letter the
LIeutenant-Governor has nothing to add. He proposes a distribution of the work
but does. not cl.eal with any of the objections te a dual system of frontier manage~
ment whIch SIr Mackworth Young has endeavoured to explain in his memorandum dated 19th October 1898.
The remainder of his letter is a plea for(a)

(b)

A ~pecially selected body of Civil Officers for service in districts
on the Afghan border.
A largely increased staff of European assistants in the same
districts.
.

3. Sir R. Udny's scheme for (a) is practically what has for some years
been accepted by the Punjab Government with the exception (I) that the·
inducements for frontier service in the shape of extra emoluments consist in the
extra allowances for political charges, for the outposts of Mardan, ThaI,
Tank, Rajanpur, Mianwali and Bhakkar, and the Pashtu and Biluchi
allowances, and it has not been found necessary to ask for salaries
graduated with reference to contemporaries eis-Indus j (2) that the demarcation between service Trans-Indus and <;;is~ Indus has not been quite sofinal or distinct as Sir R. Udny wishes, for the reason that officers.
sometimes develop special apt~de- or the reverse for frontier service'
after a longer period than tnree years, and as in the case of the
judicial and executive separation, it is better for the service that there should
not be such finality at an early stage of an officer's career. Sir R. Vdny's list of
officers serving on the frontier does not include the names of several officers
who have served on the frontier, and who might serve there again. Their
x;emoval has been due to various causes. Sometimes to, health, som.etimes to,

the desirability of giving the officer a training in the more regulated procedure
of a eis-Indus district, sometimes to the fact that an officer has been proved
not sufficiently equipped for special. work. on the frontier,. sometimes to the
requirements of the Government of Ind~a, as m the case of Major Deane, C. S. I.,
and Major MacMahon, c. LE., C,. S. 1., but rarely or never ?as the tr~nsfer been
made in the interest of the eIs-Indus as contrasted wIth the 1 rans-Indus
ad:'TIinistration. Speaking generally, however, His Honor. entirely. concurs in
the principles which Sir R. Udny advocates fer regulatmg serVice on the
frontier.
4. But the great difficulty with which we have had to contend of late,
a difficulty which lies ben~ath .all Sir R .. Udny's strictures and. the re.mov:al of
which must be a work of time, 1S the paUCIty of officers of a certall1 standmg 111 the
Commission. The circumstances which led to this depletion have frequently been
brought to the notice of the Government of India, and I am now to enclose for
facility of reference a copy of paragraphs 13 to l.cl of Mr. Tupper's letter
No. 169 S., dated 1st July 1889, to the Secretary to the Government of India,
Home Department, which will explain the state of affairs then existing. Up to
18 78 the recruitment was fairly regular, but thereafter it fell off seriously. No
less than seven junior civilians, who had been recruited under the new system
by which candidates of the ages of 17 to 19 were admitted to the open competition, died also shortly after their arrival in the country and some of the
Statutory civilians did not prove a success and left the service. The result i.:;
that between 1880 and 1884, a period of five years, there are now only nine
officers in the Commission instead of about 3 I which under the normal scheme of
recruitment we should have obtained. A proposal to mend matters by drafting in
competent men from other Branches of the Government service was not accepted
by the Government of India, and in consequence for the past ten years the
greatest difficulty has been expel ienced in manning the posts in the Province.
The frontier has suffered least ac; it has :::tlways been recognised to be a
matter of vital necessity to keep competent officers there, but elsewhere all sorts
of expedients have been resorted to and the districts havoe been filled temporarily
by Provincial Service men and officers of two and three years' service. Since
1893. however; the number of recruits has risen to I t and 13 a year, and many
of these are officers of great promise, so that in the near future it will be a
simpler matter to adequately fill all the posts in the Province.

s. I am to point out that Sir R. Udny's second proposition in favour of a
largely increased European staff on the frontier is nothing new. The question
engrossed the attention of the Government of I ndia and this Government in 189 I,
and the measures then taken are detailed in the Despat::h No. 159, dated 23rd
June 1891, from the Government of India, Departmeut of ?inance and Commerce,
to the Secretary of State. The following extract paragraph 3 of Mr. Fanshawe's
letter No. 642, dated 17th November 1891, to the Frontier Commissioners clearly
explains the aims which the Punjab Government then held in view. These are
,almost identical with those of Sir R. Udny, and Sir Mackworth Young considers
that they still embody all that is really necessary, and that when they are attained
a fully efficient Frontier staff will always be available : 3· The strength of the staff of the districts of your Division will be in future as
shown in the accompanying statements, in which also the personnel of the staff for the present cold weather is entered. For the reasons given in the notes annexed to my letter
No. t 29 of 20th March last, Sir James Lyall considers that this staff will be found sufficient
in all cases, and will enable Deputy Commissioners to devote a propf'r share of their time
'to politica! a~d fron~i~r wo:k without detrimen~ t~ their control and share of the general
work of dlstnct admlDlstratlOn. Deputy CommISSIOners will doubtless bear in mind that it
is a n~cessary I:art of the ~eviser"! sc?eme of fro?tier adm~nistration that they should trust
all thelr subordmates spe~Jally appomte? for t?IS :vo.rk wl~h a good deal of responsibility
and power. Unless thiS IS done the relIef which It IS deSIred to givE' to Distrtct Officers
themselves will be less than it should be. In particular the officers in charge of the Border
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Mi)ita~y ~oli('c should, if p.roper use is made of their serviceo;, be able to relieve Deputy
ClJrnmISslonc-rs of much unImportant work connected with border offences and tribal act.
mini?trat~()n, and propos<l:ls !:'hould be submitted for investing them with the necessary
magisterial po,vers for this work. A Europf'an Assistant will be attached to the headQuarter::. of all Ironticr di~tncls whose staff does not include one at lrpsent so soon as the
rp.cruitm<:nt of the Commission will p('rmit of thi." and it is hoped that this will be arranged
for hy ~h(' comm('ncemell~ of nelCt hr)t weather aL latest. Similarly, ail outposts wd! as far
as posslbll: bc' hdJ by a l. . uropl'an offic"r in futUI'C,

6. That thC'se r(,sults have not been fully realized up to the present is
entirely due tu the gcnrral depletion of the Commission explained above,
When the Commission is properly Tnanned it will be a comparatively easy
thing to provid(~ suitable officers for frontier service, and to increase the
staff of European Assistants in Frontier districts. Meanwhile the Punjab
Government has done its best to provide subst itutes from other Branches of the
service, and the names of Messrs Hastings, Oor.ald, VVarerf1eld are not unkLlown
to the Government of India a.:; efficient Frontier officers. A scheme for securing
the full twining of Frontier Political Officers in the management of the Border
tribes by placing junior officers of the Commission in command of the Border
Military Police 1I1 Frontier districts is under con sicleration, and its submission
to the Governrnent of lnclia is only delayed pending the development of the
~{'hemc fnr a Frontier Militia which has been referred to the Punjab Government
tor consideration. If so dc'\ired, a proposal to throw open the command or the
Border Military Police to Assistant Commissioners as well ~s to the Assistant
Dist riet Superintcndent s of Police and Tahsildars noted 111 the Government
of India despatch above q uotcd can be submitted for sanction at once.

7. I n Cl mclusion. I am to intimale that the Lieuten.ant-Gover?or . has no
rcmarks to offer on Mr. Cunningham's letter, as all the subJects there m discussed
have bp-cn already dealt \vith in this letter or in Sir Mackworth Young's note
,dated 19th October 1898.
I have the honor to be,
SIR

Your most obedient servant,

L. W. DANE,

0l/g. Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab.

l'unjab Government Press, Lahore-7- t 1-9 8-4 6 .

No. 2$4 Camp, dated Nathiaga!i, 20th October 1898.
F'rom-Sir

RECHARD UDNY. K. C. S. I,

Commissioner and Superintendent, l'esbawar Divisioc,

To-The Ch1ef Secretary to Government, Punjab.

.
IN reply to your endo~sement No. [21 I of the 29th ultimo, I have the
h.onor to S;1.y that I am strongly m. fav~ur of the proposal" to make the Commis~lOner of l.eshawnr, and thro~gh hm~ hIs several subordinates who are employed
In' conducting ('!xterna\ relatIOns wIth the tribes, directly subordinate in soch
matters to the Government of India"; and after much consideration I am unable
to.se.e why the carrying out of this proposal should' entail any change in the
,e,x~sttng system.

As far as purely extental relations with the'trans-frontier tribes are
concerned, I think it w()uld be a distinct advantage for the Commissioner to be in
direct communication with the Government of Ir.Jdia, and it seems to me that, on
the border of the Peshawar Division at any rate, the elimination of the intermedi..lte responsibility of the Local Government would give rise to no practical incon·
venienct!, provide-} that copies of the correspondence were furnished simultaneously
lo the Lieutenant Governor in the fe~v cases which might appear to affect the
interests of our cl~-border subjcct~, e.g. where residents of British India had been
maltreated in inuepelldp.nt territnry. The sending of such copies might safely be
left to the discrdroll of the Commissioner, ctnd the Government of India would
douhtless note the ol11is~ion to send them in any case in which they considered .it
necessary that His IIonor should have an opportunity of offering his opinion.
2.

Our other relations with the -tribesmen, which are not purely external,
J..re generally in respect of one or other of the following matters :3.

(i)

Raids or other offences committed in British territory either by
trans-bordcr tribesmen themselves or by British outlaws residing
with them j

( ii)

Difficulties which occasionally arise in c()nse.q~ence of men who
have homes on both sides of the border mlxmg themselves up
with trans·frontier affairs or going across the border to commit
(,[fences there while residing in British territory, 8. g. in the
case of the Mohmands on the Shabkadar frontier and Wazirs
in the Bannu District.j

(iii)

Offences committed upon trans-border men in indepe~dent
territory by purely British subjects who return to our side of
the border afterwards;

(iv)

Disputes between cis and trans ..border men about the bound..
ary of British India; and

Cv)

Disputes arising out of .civil transactions .between me.ll of in4e...
pendent territory \Vh]c~. are not taken l!lto the ordl~ary Cl.Vlr
Courts, but decided by J1rga under SectIon 10 of the Frontler
Crimes Regulation.

4: In serious offences of class (i)" which under existing,erders are already
reported both to the Local and Supreme Governments, all correspondence should
go in duplicate to both Governments, though the cases would be se~tled under
the directions of the Government of India alone. Minor offences of thIS class are
ordinarily disposed of by the local officers without ~ny report. to Government. a~.
aU, but any periodical statements of such cases ,!hlCh at present go to the PunJ.a
Government w9 u1d, I presume, in futur,e be submItted to the Government of IndIa,.

In cases under class (ii) it would generally be unnecessary to send the
, Punjab Government copies of the correspondence, as the men concerned, though
sometimes resident in British territory, are in respect of such matters practically
trans-border tribesmen.
Cases of classes (iii) and (iv) are very rare, but it would probably be advisable that any correspondence about them should be in duplicate, the final
.' decision under class (iii) being left to the Local Government, and under class (iv)
to the Government of India in communication with the Local Government, as
would be done in disputes of the same kind between a Niltive State under the
· Foreign, Department and the conterminous Local Administration in British India.
'Statements of· cases under class (v) might, if desired, go to the Govern, ment of India, though there seems no reason why they should not be submitted J
as they have been hitherto, to' the Local Government along with the other quarterly ·statements under the Front,ier Crimes Regulation.
I have not referred to cases of male or female refugees from independent
· territory because the only nOfice we take of them is to require such refugees under
Section 3S of the ,·Frontier Crimes Regulation to reside at a distance from the
'border if any attempt upon their lives is appfehended from across the frontier,
and this is a Itlatter of internal admmistration.
5. As the whole question of frontier management is now under discus, sion, there are two other points ,upon which I should like to. take this opportunity
· 9f saying a word, vz"z.-

(a) the necessity ,of a specially selected body of Civil Officers for
service in districts on the Afghan border; and
. (b) the necessity of largely increasing the staff of European Assistants in the same cl istricts.
6. As regards (a), I have always held the strongest opinion, and my
,views are still the same as I expressed demi-officially in 1891 or r892, VIZ., that
\ no officer should be sent to the frontier till he has received his full ordinary train~
jng-i.e., until he has passed all his Departmental Examinations and gone through
the usual course of Settlement instructions-that all officers thus qualified shotild
. be allowed to volunteer for the frontier provided that they must do so while still
, under three years' service, and that only those volunteers shnuld be accepted who
appear likely, from their physique, strength of character, and power of associating
with natives, to prove adapted for the work before them. Such volunteers shoul d
be enrolled on a special register, and warned that they are electing for permane'lZt
service on the frontier, where promotion must necessarily be slow because the
:'body of officers win always be comparatively small, and because they will not be
. considered eligible for transfer to promotion cis- Indus; but I would make up for
this to some extent by allowing Assistant Commissioners in border districts to
.' draw higher pay when officers of their own standing in the Commission or junior
to them were officiating as Deputy Commissioners in the Punjab, and tl-.;s, with
the knowledge that they belonged to a c, corps d'elzte" with more inter.esting and
responsible work and with greater possibilities of advancement and distinction than
ordinarily faU to the lot of the eis-Indus official, should be sufficient to keep men
,who have voluntarily chosen this line of service fairly contented. Hitherto I
believe junior officers have not unfrequently been sent trans-Indus, and again
withdrawn to the Punjab, without'regard to 'their own inclinations. The result
'has been in some cases that they have managed to return cis- Indus on the first
.opport,unity, while in other cases men who would gladly have remained on the
frontier have been recalled either for the Secretariat or because their turn had
, c?me for promotion to charge of districts elsewhere j but accordmg to my idea no
, officer once selected for the frontier should ever be withdrawn t'xcept for prove:d
(unfitness or for neglect to pass the Pashtu Examination within a reasonable time .

.
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.
7· . In this connection I append a statement of all Civil Officers who'are
elth.er servmg on the Af~han frontier at present or who may be reckoned upon as
,available f~r work ~n thIs borde~ though ~bsent on. furlough or (as in the case of
Colonel Lel~h) p?::;t~d temporarIly to a cls-Indus dIstrict; and by Afghan frontier
I mean the fIve dlstncts of Haz~ra, Peshawar, Kohat, Hannu and Dera Ismail
,Khan, w~e~e th~ trans-border tnbesmen a~e of Afghan race, as dlstmguished from
Dera ~hazl K~lan, where th.e p~ople are Blluch and the conditions are very differ. ent .. From thIS statement It "",:111 ~e seen at once how irregularly the supply of
frontI~r o",fficers has .b~ell mamtamed, and. t~at, . if the .six men of longest border
experience (not countmg myself aq I am retmng Immediately) were removed we
should h~ve. no one left ;,f r:nuch more tha.n six years' frontier training, whil~ the
great maJonty are very Jumor. 1n the perIod of 13 years fro III February 18 78 to
February 189 1 only five men were sent to the frontier who still remain there.
From 189 1 t,o ~S95 we have one officer per year, and eight in 1896-1898, but
under the CXIstmg system m0st of the latter would probably be recalled cis~Indus
. befo'1"e long.

, 8. As regard,> the second point (b), it must be understood, as in the
precedmg para~raph, that 1 am spea,king only of what' (to use the oId expression)
, ytay. b~ called Covenanted Officers, t.e, Covenanted Civilians or MilitarY" Officers
l~ ClVII employ, for Uncovenanted Officers can ~ever, save under very exceptional
CIrcumstances, be promoted to the charge of dIstricts or divisions, and, however
able they, may be, thpir frontier experi~nc~ .can rarely be utilised in these higher
posts, Except therefore' for purely JudICial work or the charge of treasuries,
Uncovenanted Ol1ict:rs on the frontier fill positions which might otherwise be
more usefully o('cupied by Covenanted men in training for higher service .and no
Uncovenanted OlTicer (European or Native) should ever be placed in ch~rge of a
frontier sub-divisiol\, or in posts like those of the Political Officers in the
Khaibar, Kurralll, Tochi or Wana, which also afford excellent training for the
political duties of a Deputy Commissioner. Yet at the present moment we fina
a European Extra Judicial Assistant (Mr. Homan) officiating as Deputy Commissioner of Dera lsmail Khan, while a Native Extra Assistant Commissioner
(Sardar Mahsud) is at T'ank, the frontier sub-division of the same district, and
a European Police Officer,· Mr. Donald (though this is probably only a tempo~
rary arrangement). is in the Khaibar. Not long ago too we had Mr. Hastings
(another Police Ol1lcer). in the Kmram, and at the time of the outbreak last year
the Political Ol1icer of the Khaibar was a Native. Lastly, there have been
occasion~ within my recollection when the important sub-divisions of Mardan
and Thai were held either by a European or Native 'Extra Assistant Commlssioner, and all thec:;e instances have been due to ,the impossibility of providing
officers of sufIicient standing and experience from the Covenanted line. Even
the posts of the Commandants of Border Police, who usually act as P6htical
Assistants to their Deputy Commissioners, are v,aluable for frontier t1.'1aining, and
I think that in future these too might be held with advantage by regular officers
of the Commission; but such officers ought never to be left long ,enough in
them to forget, or acquire a distaste ~or, the ordinary work'?f interior dlstrict
administration and this, I may add, Is·a remark whIch applIes equally to the
, Political charges in t.he Khaibar, Kurram, Tochi anti Wana.
9. If these views are accepted, it is evident that the nu mber of Covenanted
Assistants in the Afghan border districts must be largdy increased. Even as
it is the number is too small to anow of a fair proportion being always absen~ on
furlough or leave. The result is that at the present moment three of the five
districts are temporarily in charge of officers of .~es~ than two years' fronti~r
standinO' (Messrs. Mant Down and Grant), whIle In another-Dera Ismal1
Khan~he Deputy C("lml~issioner, as I have ~aid 'already, is. not. a Covenant~d
officer at all. As regards Assistant Comm1sslOners the case IS stIll worse, for ~n
four of the five districts there is no sueh officer at head-quarters, and In
Peshawar so notorious for its crime and lawlessness, thfre is but one (Mr. Gracey)
who cam~ up from eis-Indus two or three week~ ago. -:r:o remedy this state of
things, and to secure a properly ~raduated service ~f tram.ed men, there ought
,to be at least two Covenanteil Ac;slstants (or three, If one 1·5 to b~ Commandant
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.)f Bbrder Police) a.t the head-quarters of every .district, and four i? Pe-shawar;'
a corresponding diminution of :o~rse being made In the nu mber of European and
Native Extra Assistant CommIssIOners. The permanent Covenanted staff ,on the
AfO'han
frontier would then be constituted as follows : :::,

Commissioners

2

Deputy Commissioners

5

Political Officer5 iF! Kha~bar, Kurram,' Tochi and,
\i\,' ana

4

Assistant Commis~ioners in charge of the Marcidn,.
ThaI and Tank Sub-Divisions

3

Commandants of B..rder Police in Peshawar, Kohat,
Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan

4

Assistant Commissioners at 'head-quatters

t2

Total

30

and this would allow of a reasorable numb'er of officers being absent on furloughor leave without nece3sitating the constant bringing up of new and' untrained,.
men from eis-Indus 'which is at present unavoidable.
It may be urged that, if the number, of subordinate officers IS so much,
increased', and they are debarred from advancement cis~Indus, promotion to
Officiating Deputy Commissionerships will be so slow tha.t we shall have no men
offering themselves for the frontier. This would no doubt be true if no steps
\...'ere taken to rempdy such a grievance, and it is theref0re essential, as I have
already pointed out, that a ~lidmg scale of pay should be introduced giving an
Assistant Commissioner the pay of a Deputy Commissioner whenever an officer
junior to him is. officiating in charge, of a district cis- Indus.
It may also he said th;Jt to keep men out of t he charge of districts and
in subordinate positions for 7 or 8' years would tend to disgust them and to dwarf
their power of accepting responsibility; but; though they w.ould take some time
to rise to Deputy Commissionerships, they would not be all this time mere.
Assistants; and it is a point of great importance to have men of a certain standing
for Political charges like Kurram, &c., which on this account it has often been
very difficult to fi·11 from the Covenanted line. In the ordinary course an officer
on first coming to the frontier should have two years of. the u.sual work in,
Cutchery, which is the best of all schools for learning the language, and after
that he might be put for a year in command of the' Border Police. Then would
come a term of two or three years in charge of a sub-division, followed by
perhaps a year or two in an, independent charge like the Kbaihar or Kurram, by:'
which'time, if not before, a permanent district vac.mcy would probably be avail..'
able. All this would give such ample variety of experience and responsibility.
that I think no man with a liking for border service would find it compare
unfavourc;tbly with t~e life even of a Deputy Commissioner ci~·Indus, and still
less so wIth the dutIes of an Assistant Commissioner w.hojs often little better.
than a Cutchery drudge

•
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DJ let;e? No.

254 Camp, dated 20th October 1898, fram the Commzssionel',

Peshawar, to the Chief Secretary to Government, Pzmjab.

Length of service
on .t4.fghan
Frontier exclusive of furlough
and long leave,
but inclusive of
privilege leave.

\

j Year of entt'I'\ ing Punjab
Commission.

Name.

----

Year of first posting
to Afghan
Frontier.

REM.o.RXS.

-------------

- -

Y. M. D.

Udny

f869

May 1871

21

7 5

Commissioner, Pes ha war Division.

Cunningham

1872

June 11374

IS 9 13

On special duty for Afridl settle·
ment.

1873

July 1877

18

18 75

January 1878

Anderson, H.

\.!

Merk:

18 (+ 3 months in Dera GI>azi Khan),
OffiCiating Commissioner, Derajat,

I

IS 10 25 Officiating Commissioner, Derajat
DiviSIon.
(Includes 2 yellfs 6
months and 12 d~ys
on duty with the
O'CUq
BOllnnarv
Commission.)
• I

I

KiDg

April 1883

...

8

29

II

I

Leigh

1879

November 1881

Younghusband ..

1879

November 18gS

rr

27

2

1 yellr t month ann 12 days
in Oera Ghazi Khan).
At pre.ent Deputy Commissioner,
Kohat.

1 (+

I

2 IQ 22

Just rf'turned from furlough and
posted as Ueputy Commissioner
to Ralvalplndi.

l + 7 years S months and 4 days in
ue.-n Gnazi Khlln}.
p esellt Deputy Commissioner
\ Peshawar.
A~

4 23 IOn furlough.

Bunbury

188S

November 1885

8

Gee

1887

December 18g1

5

188g

November 18go

5 5 27 On furlough.

1889

March 113go

6

Lorimer

189 1

August 1892

4

20

Political Officer, Tochi Valley.

Gunter

18gI

May r893

3 7 IS

Deputy Commissioner, Baallu.

Kettlewell

18g2

December 1894

3 7 22

Political Officer, Wana.

Waterfield, B....

1893

March 1896

Down

18 93

January 1897

Mant

1894

Blakeway

Grant, A.

J.

Rawlinson

... I

..

28 (+ I year 8 months and 13 days in
Dera \ 'hazi Khan).
On furlough.

U

6 4
II

Ditto.

I

820

On furlough.

I

9 0

O~-ciatjng

February I89F

0

6 27

Officiating Deputy Commissioner,
Hazara.

1894

February 1896

11

7 2 3 Assiotant Commi!:'sioner, in charge
of Mardan Sub-Division, Pesha-war.

Grant, A. H.

1895

April 1897

I

5 19 Offichting Deputy Commissioner,
Bannu.

Rennie

1 89S

September 1891

I

5

AS'5istant Commissioner, in charge
of ThaI Sub Divisioll, Kohat.

Roos.Keppel

1897

September It'7

I

0

Political O;Scer, Kurram.

Gracey

18g8

October 189S

,

...

Deputy Commissioner,

Peshawar.

Less than a rro,lth Assistllnt Commissioner,

Pes~awar.

R. UDNY,
Commisst'One1' aud Superintendent,

Tlze 20th Octo?Jer 18g8.

Peshawar Divisz'on.

Extract paragrapbs 13 to IS of a letter No. l(ig S., dated Simla, ut July rE89. from C. L. TUPPBa, E!quire,
Secretary to Government, Punjab, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department.

13. Enclosed will be found a statement (Enclosure HI) from which it will he
perceived that, whereas according to the prescribed figure of recruitment, viz., 6'2 I per
annum, the Commission should have received 68'3 [ recruits in these years, the actual
n umber of recruits was 52 only, and of these, owing to resignations, transfers to other
Provinces and employments and to deaths, only 32 remain. In the yea"s IES~-~SS3. as
will be perceived from the same statement, the recruitment has been sufficient or fairly so.
14. The Lieutenant-Governor would take this opportunity to beg that the services
of the following officers now employed away from the Punjab may be re5tored to this
Province when practicable, viz.-

(1)

Mr. R. G. Thomson, Officiating Postmaster-General, Punjab.
Messrs. Drew and Cappel, transferred to Bombay in 1882.
Mr. L. W. King, now serving under the Gov-ernment of India in th~ Political
Department and just at present on furlough.

The Lieutenant-Governor would like to add to this list the names of Mr. Hurry and Lieutant Martindale, now serving in Burma, but he does not wish to be pressing upon this
point as he believes that it would be very difficult for the Chief Commissioner of
Burma to spare their services. I am to add as additional reason;; for this request that
the European strength of the Punjnb Commission is at a dangerously Iow ebb, and that
undoubtedly one of the reasons for the defects in the criminal administration which are
under discussion is the want of a sufficient number of European Magistrates.

15. It remains to consider the measures which should be adopted to keep the
future strength of the Punjab Commission up to the mark. This matter has been very
fully discussed in personal consultation with yourself, and th~ result is that it is now
proposed to raise the number of charges to which recruitment should be adjusted from
[04 to II g. The reasons for this change are very fully explained in the annexed memorandum (Enclosure IV) by the Secretary to this Government, shcwing in detail the results
of the recent conference with yourself. In accordance with those proposals the figure of
recruitment should be raised from 6'21 to TIOS. The Lielltenant-Governor hopes that this
proposal will be sanctioned. He has also requested that the next supply of Covenanted
Civilians may be five instead of four, the number previously intimated to you; and he thinks
it would be an excelleat thing if two Military recruits could be given to the Punjab as soon
as possible.

l\lIljab Government Press, L,ho;'e -']
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No. 10, dated Peshawar, the 21st October 1898.
From-F. D. CUNNINGH.AM, Esq., C.l E., Commissioner (on Special Duty)
To-The Officiating Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab. '

I have the ho~our to ~cknowledge receipt of a copy of a letter from the
Government ?f IndIa, Fore:gn Department, No. 3243 F., dated :i.9th September,
a~out alteratIOns proposed In the present system of managing relations with
tnbes ?eyond the Peshawar border, so as to bring the conduct of these affairs
more dIrectly under the control of the Government of India.
2. The despatch of the Secretary of State announces that generally
" Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that the present arranO'ements are
not satisfactory," and that, with special reference to the Khvber 0 it is "not
desirable merely to restore arrangements which were in forc~ before the
outbreak." Some cha~ge ~s, therefore, called for. There can be no question
that of late, and espemally In the year 1897, the fruits of the present system
have not been all that could be wished; how far this is due to defects in the
administrative system, and how far to difficulties inherent in recent frontier
policy and to deep-rooted antagonism between feeling beyond the border and
the aims of Government is a question well worthy of consideration though its
discussion here would be out of place.
'
The df'cision of Her Majesty's Government calls for a change in the
administrative machin~, and the imffi:edi~te q~estion is whether as regal'ds the
Pesbawar border that du'ect control, whICh IS desIred, can be secured by removing
the Commissioner and the officers below him from subordination to the Punjab
Government in respect of political matters, and by placing them to that extent
under the direct orders of the Government of India.
The proposal has the obvious objection of weakening the control of the
Local Government over its principal Revenue Officers and Magistrates in the
Division. I should be sorry to say it would be unworkable; Indian officials are
accustomed to serve many masters; the Deputy Oommissioner in the Punjab is
controlled in some Departments by the Commissioner, in other by the Se~sions
Judge and Ohief Court, and he is answerable to a variety of other authorities.
It is said this dependence on many masters is practicable because all are under
one head, the Local Government; so that the Deputy Commissioner cannot excuse
deficiencies on one side by pleading press of work on another. To this it
may be replied that, whatever other changes are introduced, assuming that the
Deputy Commissioner is left in charge of the clans on his own border, as I hope
to show he must and ought to be, he would still for both internal and external
work be under the Oommissioner; and though the Commissioner would serve
two masters, yet ultimately all are under one supreme authority, the Government of India.
At the same time, though I think the proposal is not wholly unworkable,
it has in it many tendencies to produce friction, and from the point of view of
the Local Government may well be thought impracticable.
The Lieutenant-Governor would no longer look on officials in Peshawar as
his serV'ants, and it might happen that a transfer desired by him in the interest
of the Revenue or Judicial administration would be vetoed by the Government
of India. This again does not seem to me an insuperable objection, for analogous cases arise under the Provincial Government where Revenue and Judicial
authorities take different views of the efficiency of the individual.
Nevertheless it is impossible to deny that the proposal has in it certain
seeds of friction and will put the Local Government in a very difficult position.
Moreover it will not be easy in practice to define the two spheres. To distinguish ~n paper rel~tion~ with border claD;s ~rom district work is. eas.y, but
many questions affectIng dIr€'ctly the I'yots WIthIn our border may IndIrectly
concern their trans-frontier cousins.
1

To go no further back than the last yea~ the Kohat salt ~uty, the Agr?f
Border Regulation, and matters connected 'WIth the Border Pohce are cases In
point.
3 But from the concluding part of paragraph 8 of the Secretary of
State'~ despatch, I gather that, coupled with this change in the position of the
Commissioner, it is suggested that the District Officer should be divorced from
the management of political business on his own border.
I do not know whether this is an essential part of the proposal under dis..
cussion' if it be, I venture to think the scheme needs careful reconsideration.
Speaki~g with a long experience-nearly a quarter of a century-of frontier
work I make bold to say that, whatever changes may be introduced above, the
fund~mental principle. of Border administration should 1:>e to re~ain in one hand
executive control withm, and the management of relatIOns With clans on, the
fringe of hills beyond the frontier. Any other system must involve immense
loss of influence and waste of power.
The geographical line which marks the boundary is no barrier; in many
parts the men beyond are of the same clan and race as our subjects within
the border; in some they live on both sides, migrating with the seasons; in all
parts foreigner and subject, whose villages and grazing-grounds adjoin, are
closely connected by ties of interest, business, tenancy or marriage. Many
trans-border clans have' jagirs' in our districts; all down the frontier the great
families have assignments or pensions representing allowances granted by former
Rulers-M oghal, Durrani or Sikh-to secure their loyalty and assistance.
Though the heads of these families are no longer regularly employed as middle..
men, yet they still have influence, and take care to maintain it; in every
frontier trouble they are called in to assist, and often do most valuable work.
All these and many similar conditions give to.the officer who is Magistrate
and Collector, who is locally supreme in matters connected with Police,
Criminal Justice and the administration of the Land Revenue system, a power
to get work out of Chiefs and Khans within our border, to check intrigues
starting in our territory, and to influence clansmen on the immediate' hinterland'
of his district, such as no other official can exert.
Leisure to sit all day and evet·y day with jirgas and men from across the
border will not make up for want of power to decide their petitions about
assessment of wells, suspension of revenue demand on lands owned by them
in Peshawar, or to take action under the Frontier Orimes Regulation on their
claims about debts due or broken engagements of betrothal and marriage.
These remarks l'efer to the clans who march with British telTitory; the
further you go from our border the less does this argument apply. The fact
that there are Political Agents in charge of Wano, Tochi, Dir and Swat, &c.,
and that they can manage those tracts successfully without having jurisdiction
within our districts does not prove the contrary, as their charges include clans
far removed from the border line, and in any case the Khans of Dera Ismail
Khan or Bannu understand that they may some day see the officer who is now
Political Agent in Wano or Tochi come back to be Deputy Oommissioner in
the adjoining district.
4. It seems, however, to be anticipated that, with the creation of a set of
Political Agents, separate from the District Officers, there will be less change of
personnel due to " removal Or transfer to other appointments under the exiO'encies
of provincial redistribution or promotion." This is possible; but at th~ same
time it is pt'Obable that there is no part of any Indian province in which men
have .been kept longer within n~rrow limits than on the Punjab frontier. It is
notorIous that once on the frontIer, always there. I have known men who did
not wish to stay purposely neglect to learn Pashtu, on the ground that, if they
once passed the examination, they would be kept for life in a part of the
province from which they wished to escape. Take the Peshawar Division as an
instance: the three officers· who have
Sir R. Udny.
• ~ Myself.
last held charge have been practically all
Mr. W. M' ark.
their service on or beyond the frontier,
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andthave at l~ast as much knowledge as the experience of a quarter of a
cen ury can gIve.
Of the cha;ng:es of tenure of this office since 1891, when Sir R. U dny
bec.am~ C?mmISSlOner, .not ,~ne has been due to "exigencies of provincial
redIstrIbutIOn or 'prOmOpI?n; they hav~ been caused solely by the removal of
an officer to speCIal polItlCal work outsIde, to furloughs, ill-health, or privilege
leave. And under no system can changes for these causes be avoided.
5. It seems to me, however, very doubtful whether the control of the
G?v:rnlt;l.ent of Indi~ will be increased to the extent expected merely by
ehmmatln~ the. PunJab . Government an~ by drawing the Commissioner,
Pesbawar, Into dIrect relatIOns. If the PunJab Government had any frontier
policy of its own, or, having one, if it had authority to pursue it, if it had
power to give orders in any but the most trivial matter I could understand that
by removing it from the chain the control of the Gove;nment of India would
be increased in reality as well as in name. But I venture to think that
whatever their position in constitutional theory may be, the Lahore Govern~
ment have not for many years past given orders in any but the most petty
matter, affecting trans-border clans or politics.
With the exception of a few years in the Secretariat, the whole of my
service of 26 years has been passed on or beyond the North-West Frontier,
and for the past 13 years in the Peshawar Division. Speaking of that part of
the border, I cannot remember any question sufficiently important to be reported
to the Commissioner by the Deputy Commissioner, which in its turn the Local
Government did not think necessary to refer to Calcutta. Under the present
system the real authorities that issue orders are the Deputy Commissioner and
the Government of India. The Deputy Commissioner as the local Political
Officer disposes of many claims against trans-border men by reprisals or arrests
in British territory, or by his influence with clans outside, and he settles these
cases without report to the great advantage of Government. But when he thinks
action on his part will not summarily dispose of a case, he may report it for
order~, and in cases of this des cri ption I think that in practice the Commissioner
and the Local Government give ad vice and not decisions: the final order even
now comes from Calcutta.
'rhe charge proposed will certainly eliminate one office, the function of
which in these matters has become advisory rather than administrative, will so
far tend to quicken despatch of business and the issue of orders, and will bring
the Government of India nearer to the work to be done.
It is, however, clear that between the local officer on the spot and the
Supl'eme Government there must be some authority interposed high enough to
pass orders in small n:atters disposed of on general prinoi:ples or in accordance
with the declared polIcy of Government, and of experIence and knowledge
sufficient to give weight to his advice and conclusions.
If between the Deputy Commissioner and Government there is to be only
the Commissioner, clearly his responsibility will be largely enhanced, and if the
change is to work to advantage, his position must be raised, and he must be
invested with powers beyond what he now ventures to assume.
6. To sum up, I am of opinion that the proposal to remove the Commissioner and his subordinates in political matters from the control of the Punjab
Government and to place them directly under the Government of India is practicable and not unworkable, but that it has the grave disadvantages of risk of friction, and of impairing that control which is a condition of discipline and efficiency.
But I have no hesitation in saying that it would be a grievous mistake to
divorce the Deputy Commissioner from the management of the border clans
who march with his o.istrict.
Assuming that the reasons given i~ parag~aph 3 are ac~epted, a:nd that
authority witbin and without the border IS kept In one hand, It remaIns to he
considered how the lucal Political Officer himself is to be directed and controlled.
3

That between him and the Supreme Government some authority must be interposed is evident, otherwise the Foreign Department of the Government of
India "hich should deal with large questions, and with cases likely to cause
complications, will be inundated with trivial business.
I venture to think that there are two solutions, and that either of them
would in effect be better than that of making the Commissioner of Peshawar an
official Janus with one face to Calcutta and one towards Lahore.
These are either(i) to give the Punjab Government real authority and power to issue
final orders in respect to affairs with clans on the immediate
border :fringe, and in all but matters likely to lead to serious
results or to hostilities on a large scale; or
(ii) to remove the frontier districts· from the Punjab Government,
.. Excluding of course the eis-Indus parts of Dera and to place in c~:lrge of
IRmnil KI.an and Bannu, and the whole of Dera. them an officer wIth the
GhRZi Khan.
powers of Chief Commissioner for the interior, and the position of Agent to the
Governor-General for the clans and countries beyond.
The fhst of these two plans would work, but at this date it seems useless to
suggest what would at once be ruled out of court as "retrograde," and, moreover, it does not fulfil the condition laid down by the Secretal'y of State, and is
therefore out of the question.
The second would bring the management of the border under the Government of India in the most direct manner practicable. The population, revenuf',
trade and wealth of the province have so increased since the question of a
separate Frontier Commissionership was mooted some 20 years ago under the
Government of Lord Lytton, that what would be left to the Punjab after
removing Hazara, Peshawar, Kohat and a strip of the Derajat is still sufficient
to constitute an administrative area of the first class.
Towns have grown, Municipalities have been created under new and
complex laws, the whole machinery of Local Self-Government has been started,
hundreds of miles of railway and canals have been opened, the cultivated, and,
what is more important, the irrigated area has been enlarged by scores of
thousands of acres,-in a word development in all directions has been so great
that it is questionable whether th~re is not enough eis-Indus to occupy the
full energies of a great administration.
I am writing without access to an office, and therefore do not attempt to
give figures, but a comparison of the chief statistics of the province for 1878
with those of to-day would, I think, show that no "territorial rectifications or
c.ompensations" would be required, and that this supposed objection to the
radical and effectual remedy does not in reality exist.
If, then, a strong administration directly under the Government of India
is desired, in which frontier questions can be fully taken up on one consistent
line without detriment to the needs and requirements of the greater part of a
large province, this can best be secured by placing the frontier districts under
a separate Chief Oommissioner and Agent to the Governor-General. The
Punjab Government would benefit by being relieved of an incubus by th,
gain of time and power to devote to the administration of a rapidly' growin: .
province, and it would be rescued from what to many has appeared the invi
dious position into which it has been relegated by the course of events in thl
past ten Of twenty years in regard to affairs on the North-West Frontier.
7. While I bt'lieve that this would be the better alternative, I am not
prepared to say that the other proposal put forward, to split the Commissioner
of Peshawar into two persons, responsible to the Local Government in thin as
internal, and to the Government o~ India in external matters, is unworkab~.
But there can be no doubt that It would make the position of the Punjab
Government very difficult, and probably within a short time they would be
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c?~s~rained to ask the, Gov:ern,ment <?f India to take over the entire responSIbIlIty for the frontIer dIstrlcts, and- for officials over whom the LieutenantGovernor would no longer have that full control which alone can secure discipline and efficiency,
Even if the other alternative he ultimately accepted, and the border
distri?ts be separa~e,d from the Punjab, there remains the qu~stion whether the
unsatlsfactory PO~It,lOn o~ to-day on the North-,vVest Feontwr is wholly tht.l
result of the admInIstratIve system, and how far It may be callsed in lJal't at
least by the natural opposition of tribesmen of independent territory to the
policy of these later years, It is the duty of servants of Government to cany
out the policy of Government whatever it be, not to criticise unless their view~
arc asked, and I have no intention of suggesting criticism, for Government
best knows its business and its ultimate aim. After all if difficulties exist they
must be overcome; it is constant advance in spite of opposition which has
crea ted an Empire:
"Et dubitamus ad bue virtutem extendere factis U
H Aut metus Ausonii prohibet consistere terra" ?

:But when it is a question 0 E condemning and altering an existing administrative system, it ""ill surely not be out of place to note with proper deference
that, in the policy which has led to the occupation and, as the tribesmen view
it, to the practical annexation of 'Vano, Tochi and }\falakand, there aTe
elements so contrary to the feeling-s, traditions and aspirations of the clans
thus conciliated, so likely to arouse their fear of loss of independence, that this
alone would account for some at least of the difficulties experienced in carrying
out the aims of Government on the NOl'th-West Frontier, besides any that may
have been created by the machinery of administration, which no doubt is
capable of reform and improvement,
As the discussion has arisen out of a despatch' upon the management of
the Khyber, it is specially appropriate to remember that the arrangements
started under the Punjab Government, when I had the honour to be the first
Political Officer in charge of the Pass, worked with success for nearly twenty
years.
They broke down in the end, but under stress of a storm whose origin was
unconnected with the Punjab or its Government. But twenty years is a lou.g
time in the history of any political system; the map of Europe rarely outlasts It
unchanged; and the system to be reformed has at least this to its credit that
during that time the Khyber Pass was kept as safe as any part of the Grand
'l'Tunk Road from Peshawar to Calcutta.

FOl'eign Otfiee l'ress-No, 1121-9-11.98-00.

:MINUTE BY THE VIOEROY ON THE 1tfANAGE}IEXT OF THE
PUN JAB FRONTIER, DA.TED NOVE:JIBER 61'11, 1898.

1. At the end of August we received from the Secretarvof State his reply
to the Despatch in which we communicated our proposals fOl' the fina,} settlement
of oatstariding questions with the Afridis, and for the future llauO'emeut of the
Khyber Pass. Th~ nature of the (leci~ion arrived at by H~r Majesty's
Government made It necessary for us to differentiate even more than before in
our trea~me.nt of these two branches of tIle subject. So far as concerned the
communICatIOn of the terms on which peaceful relations with the tribes miO'ht
be re-established, we were authorised to act so soon as our definition of the
terms had been approved by the Secretary of State. On the other hand, so far
as future management was concerned, Her Majestv's Goyernment came to no
deterID:iD:,ation, but forwarded to us certain suggestions Oll which they invited
our 'OpInIOn.

'2. Naturally the first branch of the subject, as the more pressing, first
engaged our attention; but r ~m not dealing with it in this l\finute, and it will
suffice to record t.hat on September 12th we were able to inform the Punjah
Government of thp, nature of the terms, and of the manner in which we proposed
to communicate them to the tribes. It was impossible to refer to future arrangements until this letter had gone; but a week later, i. e., on September 19th, it
was followed by another in which we requested the Local Government to
.supply us with the information necessary to determine how far the suggested
alterations in existing arrangements were practic:1ble. I mention these dates
to show tha.t there was no delay on our part in taking action along' both the
lines indicated in the Dt>spatch from the 8ecretary of ~tate. N or, in my
opinion, has there IJeen any undue delay on the part of the Local Government. It was essential th.at the Lieutenant-Governor should consult his
officers who WE're actually in charge, or were well acquainted with the
circumstances, of the frontier districts. He warned me Ht once that this
must take time, and I am. indpbted to him for pressing his eng niries so energetically as to be ahle to submit his report within little more than a month. The propositi()1ls which he had to consider were calculated to affect the Province for
which he is responsible in many ways, and it would have been unreasonable to
expect an opinion upon them without full time for consultation and cleliberation. It is not therefore on account of any delay, which could haye
been avoided, that a difficulty has arisen in our determining before
we leave Simla· the conclusions on which the further observa,tiolls
desired by the Secretary of State might be founded. It was only on one
supposition that the short time at our disposal might have sufficed. If the
Lieutenant-Governor had seen his way to make proposals by which the object.s
aimed a.t in paragraph 8 of the Secretary of State's Despatch might be attained,
it would perhaps have been just possible for the Government of India to
consider those proposals and forward them with observations to the Secretary
-of State. But the reply of the J..IiE'utenant-Governor is t.hat he c~nn~t
suggest any alterations in the direction indicated;. on the. c?ntra~y, that, III lus
opinion they would introduce chaos into the frontIer admImstratlOn.
3. Under these circumstances we have nothing to work upon. The Govern.
ment of India will now have to decide on one of two courses ;-eitbe't' to-endorse
the verdict of the Lieutenant.Governor, or to formulate proposals of its own. It
~an do neither bastily, and any attempt to arrive at a premature prOllOUll?ement without careful sifting of the information already available, or ~rh]C'h
may be oollected, would be unrair to Hon. ~:1embcrs, and could not be
expected to yield results of any value.
.
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4. This, however, leD-Tes me in a pmdtion which differs in OIle essential
respect from tlmt oE my Colleagues. VVhen the ca~e comes .b;fore them
hereafter, as it is bound to come, I shall not be In a posltlOn ~o offer
any opinion. Jt appf'al's to me that, while it is my duty to absta:m from.
inviting uny formal or final discussion at this moment, it is equalJy my duty
not to shirk my responsibility, but to submit to the Government of India
and the Secretary of State, in a form which can be used officially, a statement
of the reasons which. in my judgment justify the policy which I have advised,
and which on my present information I sllOuld still recommend. But I desire
to speak for myself alone and to make it clearly understood that the tram;;mission of this J\[inute, and of the documents necessary to explain its nrg-ument
to the Secretary of State, impli('s no approval by the Government of India of
either it or them, but expressly' reserves the whole case until .it can be
maturely and deliberately considered and determined.
5. Her llajest.y's GOvE'rnment havE' affirmed tbnt in their opinion "the
presf'nt arrangement,s are not Ratisfactory, and that it is desirable that the
conduct or external relations with the tribes on the Punjab frontier should be
more directly than heretofore under the control and supervision of the Government or India." U nfol'tullntely very little is said of the grounds on which
this opinion is bused. When, after defining the duties of frontier officers in
terms to which no exception can bA taken, the D(~spatch proceeds to say-" They
can hardly corn binp, such duties with the regular work of district officials,"
the assumption of course is that undf'r rresent arrangements this combination is the rule. The Lieutenant.Governor challenges this assertion, and
shows (1) that on a large portion of the frontier the combination does not
exist at all, there being political officf'rs for the political work, separate and
distinct from, indeed not even subordinate to, the district official, i. e., the
Deputy Commissioner; (2) tllat where the combination does exist it is in parts
of the country where the interests of the residents on the two sides of
the border are so closely intertwined that it is impossible to deal with them
separately; and (3) that where under the circumstances aforesaid the work
becomes too heavy for the district official, assistance has been given, and can
be given, and at any rate the political work is not allowed to suffer. In
('onneetion with this suhject the Lieutenant-Governor has examined in detail
the statements found in an article in :J.1he Time8 newspaper, an avowed
and, so far as I know, the only formulated indictmpnt of the present system
which has yet appeared. I do not propose to follow him, and will content myself
with saying that, so far as my own experience goes, it corroborates his presentation of the facts of the case, and that I feel bound to prefer the authority of the
responsible head of the Province wl'iting officially to that of any anonymous
correspondent.
6. A simil~r argument might be used with regard to the sentenee in the
Despatch followmg next to that already quoted. The Lieutenant.Governor
denies, and gives chapter and verse to show that it is not true, that
frontier officials are transferred to otber appointments in a manner that
interferes ~ith effi~iency.. There is nothing on the other side but assertion,
and assertIOn by Itself IS n.ot proof. U ntH therefore evidence to the contrary
is adduced, it is but reasonable to believe that of the Lieutenant-Governor.
Eut one is tempted to go a step further. Is it not possible to rate too highly
~he absen.ce of removal or transfer? On the contrary, is there any worse evil
In a. servI~e than stagn~tion? Mr. Anderson's remarks on this subject deserve
cOTIslde.ratlOn.. Even SU" R. Udny, who avows l1imself a strong supporter of
a. speCl~1 serVIce for the frontier, clearly recognises that there would be
dl~cul~les, .and pr?po~es to meet them by arrangements, of which one
thmg .IS qUIte certalll, ~. e., that they will be very costly. This paper has
come In late, and there has been no time to examine it in detail' but it must
be remembered that ~ similar state of affairs to that brought' out by the
statement ann~xed IS by no means unknown elsewhere in India, and that
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one of the cnuses ",yhich contributes to it is a block in promotion, or, in other
words, ?ne of the pba~es of the ~tagnation t~ w~lich I take objection; and
one w h:ch would be stlll more lIkely to arlse ~n a small spf-cial service.
Wha~ IS wanted on th~ f.ro.ntier is ~ersonal influence, but not necessarily
the mfluence of the mdIvIdual.
No doubt instances could easily be
quoted where a stroDg and sympathetic individuality has dominated the
ruder natures with which it has been brouO'ht in cOl;tact. But we cannot
predicate characteristics like these for all fronti~r officers, and it is only too
p:ob~ble ~ha~ aJ?- office:', ~et down in a remote distriet for the best years of
Ins ~I~e, wIll ImbIbe preJudICes from his surroundings, or pprhaps tend to
fossIll~e, at any rate lose the versatility of resource and promptitude of action
on ,,'hleh success. in ~~aling ~ith Native races so ~uch depends. "'Te escape
from much of tIllS chfliculty If we look to the serVIce rather than the individual
officer, and aim ~t a service so orf?anised as to receive a constant supply of
officers well eqUIpped for the duties they have to perform, rather than tile mere
selection of special officers for special posts. People sometimes talk as if all
we had to do was to find the man to fill the post. It is by no means to
un~er-rate the initial difficulty to point out that it is often the smallest of the
serles; for once the post is established on certain lines, speciallv if the first
incumbent is a man with special characteristics, the field of seledtion is still
furthf'r limited in the case of his deputy or successor. Apart altoO'ether from
casualties or resignations, temporary vacancies must be co~paratively
numerous in an arduous service like that on the frontier, for it is impossible to
deny men so placed opportunities of rest and relaxation. The difficulty
therefore of repladng Rpecially selected officers is no remote one~ but may
occur immediately, and recur constantly.

7. Leaving out of sight for the moment all question of the official who is
to control the whole system, two classes of officers are required for frontier work.
For the actual dealings with the tribes young men are \yanted whose activity
of mind and body predisposes them to a life which, if isolated and monotonous,
has a spice of adventure and of danger, and, who are free from the ties
which, e. g., for a married man, render residence in the wilds irksome ancl
.expensive. But as it is impossible to combine these qualities with a
ma ture experience, it is necessary also to provide local supervision, or
in other words, the presence a t local c€'ntres of officers of sufficient stand.
ing and knowledge to be abh~ to direct the junior officers on the spot
in cases of difficulty, especially in those which must be disposed of promptly,
and where l'eference to a distant autlJOrity is impracticable. In the
long narrow strip of tribal country stretching along the Punjab frontier from
the Gomal northwards, it would not be easy to find an agency S() effective
for this kind of local supervision as the men who attain to CommissiG'mershipFl
under the Punjab Government. The younger men might be recruited from
the Staff Corps or elsewhere, though when that is advocated it is fair to
remember that the Punjab Oommission is already largely recruited from Staff
Corps officers, the rule being that one Staff Oorps officer is appointed to the
Commission to every three of the Indian Oivil Service. Two things seem
perfectly evident-(l} that if a new Staff, separate and distinct from the Punjab
Commission is to be established, it must at the outset consist principally, if
not entirely, of officers drawn from that Commission, because in no other
way can the local experience be obtainf~d; and (2) that, even if hereafter
it is souO'ht to cut adrift from Punjab influences, the ultimate source of supply
must be bpractically the same for the new service as for the old.
8. The geographical confiO'uration of the tribal country to which reference
has been made above has no do~bt contributed to the formation of an admi.
nistration such as that just describ€'d, and makes it difficult to suggest any
workable alternative. In a compact tI'act of comparatively open country like
Baluchistan~ inhabited by a number. of tr.ibes ~hich though d~ffe:ing h:om
each other in some respects,. are neIther fanatICal nor strong, It ]8 posSlbl~
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to prescribe a general policy for the country as a whole. Bnt that is not so
with the tribes along' the Punjab frontier, and the fact was very clearly
brouO'ht out in the correspondence between the Government of India and the
Local Government in 1896. The attitude of Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick was
that there ouO'ht to be no attempt to generalize where there is no room for
generalisatio~, but that the ~ircumstances of e~ch bit o~ the ~rontier must
be separately considered wIth 'reference to Its peculIar CIrcumstances.
The Government of India fully accepted the proposition that different parts of
the frontier were in different states of development,-vicle paragraph 6 of
1ttlr. Barnes' letter of August 14th, 1896,-but Sir D. Fitzpatrick thou!..! ht it so
important that he dealt with the whole subject in great elaboration and detail
in his reply dated October 26th, 1896.
9. I.E it be argued that, admitting the necessity of different treatment in
different tracts, some of the sub-division oE the executive staff might be avoided
by makinO' each tract self-contained, the nnswer is to he found in paragraph
11 of th~ Khyber Despatch of June 23l'd. Of eacb one of the distriets into
which the tribal country would divide itself could it be said, as of tile Khyber,
that "we could not afford to stati0n there an officer of the st.anding and
experience to be trusted in cases of importance and emergency. 'rhe district
is too small for an expensive staff, and too important for any other than a
thoroughly reliable authority." 1Ve cannot dispense with any of our outposts, Wano, Tochi, Kurram, Kohat, Khyber, and so on; each must be in
charge of a British officer; doubling up is imprncticn ble, and without it the
cost or senior officers is prohibitive. It may be said th!1t the conclusions of
Her :Majesty's Government do not necessarily involve the displacement of
the subOl'dinate machinery, but only the transfer of the control to the Government of India. That mayor may not be so; much depends on the working
out of details, But it seemed necessary to examine present arrangements
from the foundation, and to show that the guiding principles are intelligible
and practical; for, as pointed out, the language or tIle Despatch is vague
and general, and it is impossible from it to say for certain how far their
retention in whole or in part in a new system is contemplated, and the area
of controversy thereby restricted.
10. Proceeding now to the question of the transfer of conh'ol, it cannot be
said that the reasons which have influenced Her Majesty's Government here are
much more distinctly defined than their reasons for condemning thepl'esent system.
The objections stated in our Despatch to placing the Commissioner of Peshawar
* This plan "would put the Commissioner of under the Governmentof India are quoted, *
Peshawar ill the position of serving two masters, and the comment is that these objections
and would divorce the control of affall's on the
f
1 h
British ~lde of the border from the control of appear more orma t an real.
But from
affairs on the further f'ide, whIle the two directing what follows it i!:l evident that there is
a~th{)rities would work through the same officer." some misapprehension as to the true positIon of the Oommissioner of Peshawar. The Secretary of State maintains that
the policy he suggests is not an untried one, because the Oommissioner of
P~shawar even now serves two masters in time of peace and corresponds direct
WIth the Government of India on the occurrence of disturbances. The
Lieutenant-Governor
does not admit the correctness of this alleO'ation
and he
.
t
I
b
,
IS ~ rong y s~pported by Mr. Merk. 'l'he events of the last five years have
agaIn and agam .dr~wl!- my attention to the position of the Commissioner of
P~shawar, and It IS rIght that I should I'ecoI'd my personal opinion that it is a
mIstake to suppose that the Government of India has exercised over him
any conirol which could differentiate him from other officers under the
Punjab Government. By arrangement they have made use of him for certain
p~rpose~, e. g., in their cor~'espondence with the Amir, but it would be most
IDIsleadmg to represent hIm as in consequence in charge directly or indirectly
of any part. of. our re~ations with. Afghanistan. It is true that at present
the CommISSIOner of Peshawar IS the channel throuO'h whom certain communications go to the A.mir. He corresponds on loc°u.l matters on his own
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responsibilitJ:' and he forwards by messenger certain communications which
we send to hIm by telegraph. But in the latter case he is not consulted,
unlcs~ we see fit to do so, on tbe natl1l'e of the message; and we only
u~e hID; at all to secure secrecy and despatch. It cannot be intended to
gIve thIS o:£ficel:, however much ~lis importance may be increased, a right of
correspondmg mdepeudf'ntly 'WIth the AmiI'. ,Ve have never allowed the
A.gent to the Governor-General in Baluchistan to do so, and it would be most
dangerous not to keep this correspondence entirely in the hands of the
Foreign Department.
11. So again in regard to direct conespondence on the outbl'eak ot disturbance. The object then is that stated in the letter from the Govern~ent of India of February 3rd., lA8l, quoted by tIle Lieutenant-Governor,
~. e., that the Government of India should receive the eal'lie~t information. It has always been recognised that so soon as military operations
are .undertaken or are even in prospect, it is necessary tbat the Government of
IndIa should obtain all important information direct, and the dual relation is
then by no means confined to the Commissioner of Peshawar. It has been
customary of late in the larger expeditions to entrust the chief political control
to the General Officer Oommanding, who thereupon corresponds with the
Foreign Department as well as with his own military superiors, and the Chief
Political Officer attached to the expedition acts under the orclerR of the General,
though 'with a right l'eserved to him of submitting a statement of his individual
opinion to the Government of Iudia, should he think .fit to do so on any special
pojnt. But the case of Mr. Bruce, who was Political Officer in Waziristan
in 1894-95, is perhaps the best illustration. As an officer of the Punjab Government he began by sending information through the Local Government in
the ordinary manner. The acute stag'e was reached while the Viceroy and Commander-in-Chief were on tour, and Mr. Bruce was then instructed to correspond
direct with the Foreign Department. Here, as in the case of the Commissioner
of Peshawar, the object was that in urgent matters information should reach
the Government of India by the speediest channel, and early information is so
essential that the Government of India m.ust reserve to itself the power of
employing any officers of Government to supply it. But it is a wholly different
matter to aRsume control of an official under a Local Government in his
administrative action-or to consult him without reference to the Local
Government on questions of policy. That has not been the practice with the
Commissioner of Peshawar, and I can best show how strongly it was impressed
on my mind by mentioning an incident which occurred last year. I deemed it
expedient on a certain question of policy to make a communication to the officers
on the frontier on whom we chiel1y relied for political information. I had no
difficulty in acting on my own initiative except in the case of the Commissioner of Peshawar, but in his; case I thought it right to confer first with
the Lieutenant-Governor, and explain what it was that I proposed to say. It
need scarcely be added that the Lieutenant.Governor took no objection,
and I addressed Sir R. Ddny accordingly; but in my judgment to obtain the
previous concurrence of the LieutenantRGovernor was both technically correct
and in itself advantageous.
12. It does not of course necessarily follow that because the Commissioner
of Peshawar has not hitherto been under the control of two masters he
might not be so placed for the future. I t would be more of an experiment
than the Secretary of State seems to imagine, but the experiment might be
worth tryinO'. Before, however, it is tried we must exa.mine carefully its
chances of s~ccess. And I confess it is a plan which has had attractions for
me. In 1896 when we had the management of the frontier under consideration, I myself put forward the proposal for tbe extension o~ the jurisdiction of
the Commissioner of Peshawar, which was suggested to the LIeutenant. Govern or
in paragraph 7 of Mr. Earnes' letter of August 14th, with the addition, which
was not adopted, that" this Commissioner might perhaps correspond direct
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with the Government of India on tribal affairs within his jurisdiction;" but
I did so because I thought that thus" we should have secured most of the
advantages or a separate province whi~e ayoiding the ~i~ficu1ties ,~nseparable from
divic1iuO' the tribes from the settled dIstrlCts that adJOIn them.
In the course
of the discussion various arguments were adduced against the division between
the different functiond of the Commissioner of Peshawar. It was pointed out with
O'reat force that the idea of separating the ordinary civil administration of a
district from the political charge would inevitably lead to friction amongst
the officers themselves, as they would have to treat the people from different
standpoints. It would also cause a want of finality in s~tt.lements .of cases.
Suitors would go bac~wards and forwa~ds fI'?m the cn?~ auth~rIty to ~he
political authority, hopmg that a later mtervIew or pe~ItlOn mlght ",?r;ng
about a rulinO' more acceptable to them. The theory IS that the polItICal
officer would b~ the medium of in.fluence, and that, divorced from more routine
civil duties, he would bave leisure to push that influence. But influence over
border men is not an abstract political entity; it is closely concreted with the
incidents and conditions of their daily life, such as the settlement of their
q uarrels, th~ ~anagement of their land, disp.ut~d. rights to water, grazi?g
claims, love Intl'lgues, and the numerous domestic InCIdents that make up hfe
on the frontier, and which, when settled under normal conditions, lead to
violence and blood feuds; and it is in the settlement of disputes that would
result in bloodshed if left to tribal custom that our frontiers officers, if of the
right sort, get openings for spreading their influence. If a frontier man wants
to describe his model of a frontier officer, he says of him-" He knows all OWl'
affairs." Such influence and such knowledge will not bear breaking up into
different elements of paternal governmt>nt-one political and the other civil.
Arguments such as these seemed fat&l to the idea of placing the Oommissioner in direct correspondence with the Government of India on tribal
affairs only.
13. Now, again, the method which is suggested for bringing about a
change is that the Commissioner of Peshawar and through him his several
subordinatps, who are employed in conducting external relations with the
various tribes on the frontier of the Peshawar Division, should, in respect
of such 'matcers, act directly under the Government of India.
14. The Lieutenant.Governor in his Note shows, I think, so clearly that it
would be vain to go over the ground again, that the Oommissioner and the
Govprmnent of India cannot df'al thoroughly and conclusively with external
relations with the tribes without including some administrative work
within our border. What the extent of that must necessarily be has not
been defined, because the Lieutenant·Governor pronounces against the
practicability of the system proposed; but whatever its extent, administrative
work dealt with directly between the Government of India and a Oommissioner of Division would be something different from what is done in any part
of India. In all India there is between the Government of India and the
administration of the country a Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or Ohief Commissioner, and if this is necessary elsewhere no reason has been advanced for
thinking that it will not be necessary on the frontier.
15. It is difficult to give instances of the sort of work which is referred to
the Local Government in frontier matters, but which with a Local Government
need no~ come ~o the Gove~nm~nt of India; but, in order to give it as tar as
may be In deta,Il,* an exammatIon has been made of the ProceedinO's of the
P~njab Government in t?e Foreign branch or section for the year 1896,°that year
bemg selected as an ordmary one, undisturbed by any special frontier rising •

.. qn the very first pag~ of ~he B J2apers (Frontier) for January 1896 will be found five cases, dealt with by
the PUllJab Government, whlCh, If frontier m~nng~ment were removed from the Lieutenant.Governol"s control
would presumably have come to the Government of India. The subjects of these cases were'
Complaints to Colonel Warburton against the Sal"tip of Dhakka.
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16. It is more than doubtful whether the Secretal'Y of State, in entrustinO'
to the Government of India" a wide discretion in framinO' the al'l'anO'ementsb
financi~l and executive. wb,ich may be found necessary,'~ cOlltempl~ted t.h~
separt1tlOll from the PunJab Government of so much administrative work or
that the Commissioner should have the financial powers of a local Gov~rn
ment. Granted that this is necessary, the question must sooner or later
resolve itself into one whether it is better to have as an intermediate local
Government the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, or a Commissioner who
will be a Ohief Commissioner on the Frontier.
17. Mr. Anderson thinks it possible for the Commissioner to be a Ohief CommissionE'r as far as his duty lies directly under the Government of India and
to remain a Commissioner of Division in his relations with the Punjab.
To my mind his position has only to be so stated in order to show the
impossibility of it Sir R. Ddny seems to contemplate an elaborate system
of duplicate reports which would certainly end in confusion.
18. The Lieutenant-Governor as the responsible head of the Province
declares that the changes suggested would introduce chaos into the administration. Having been for five years in charge of the Foreign Department of
the Government of India, I think I am entitled to speak for it, and I do
Portion of laud acquired. for military purposes at Para. Chinar allotted for building sites and other
purposes.
Proposal to caU one of the gates of the" City" of Para Chinar the Fitzpatrick Gate.
Petition to the Lieutenant-Governor from prisoners in the Kohat Jail.
Sanction granted to a Kurram Militia Drill Instructor to return to his regiment.
A further examination of the Frontier Proceedings shows nnmerous references disposed of by the Punjab
Government. To cite a few of the different subjects of such references:Details connected with Khybel' tolls.
Border Military Police establishment. Qnestions of their equipment, pay, allowances, &c.
Same class of questions as regards Kurram Militia and Khyber Rifles.
Reports on British military officers with such corps.
Correspondence between the AmiI' and Commissioner, Peshawar, on unimportant local matters. (There
are occasioually such cases which the Punjab Government dispose of.)
Permits for rifles impo.rted by British officers on the frontiel·.
Numerous petitions from tribesmen and Frontier Chiefs; also miscellaneous petitions relating to the
frontier tracts, not one in twenty of which now comes before the Foreign Department.
Statements of cases decided under the Frontier Tribes Regulations.
Peshawar, Kohat, Hazara, Khyber, and Kurram monthly political contingent bills.
Expenditure from District Funds,
Reports of death of leading men in the frontier districts.
All questions of the grant of pensions to families of deserving jagirdars and such like. (At present the
ForeiO'n Department only gets these when the Local Government supports them, Undet· the
pl'opo~ed arrangement the Foreign Department would have to get all applications which the Com.
missioner supported)
Questions relating to expenditure by frontier officers of an unusual nature. (Many such are within the
competence of the Local Government to dispose of.)
Permission to Afghan refugees to visit Peshawar.
Payment of compensation to persons (ot.her th:an Government servants) who suffer l~ss from petty tribal
offences in cases whel'e .fine money IS leVIed from offenders. At present PunJab Government has
discretion.
Disputes between British and Afghan subjects at Peshawar.
Appeals from prisoners under sentence of death. The disposal of these has just been transferred to the
Home Department. Would not these have to come back to the Foreign Departmeat as local
Government under the new arrangement P
Questions relating to leave, promotion, &c., of local native officers, such as TahsiIdars, &c.
The Commissioner's budget for frontier expenditure would have to be taken up in this Department, and
all questions connected with it. (This would mean a lot of trouble.)
All matters con.nected with the Mohmands, the Black Mountain, Buner, the Nawab of Amb, Kohat Pass
Afridis, Orakzais, Ail'idis, Kurram.
Grant of lchilats.
The above headings have been taken from the Punjab Foreign .Proceedings. volumes for three. months.
The Home, Financial, and Revenue Proceedings have not been exammed; but It IS clear that ~ll qUE.'silons now
referred to the Lieutenant·Governor under those heads would also have to come up to the ForeIgn Department
unless the Commissioner's status were altered.
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not hesitate to say that the consequences there vmuld be equally serious.
The :ForeiO'n Department, as things stand, has no rea&on to fear attack; it
will beal' e;gmparison with any similar department in the abilit.y and diligence
or the officers by whom it is manned, the accuracy or its information,
or the promptit~lde and prudence with which the var.ied and complica~ed
mass of business IS despatched; but the staff, from the VICeroy and ForeIgn
Secretary downwards, are not chosen for knowledge of administrative details,
and to employ them to deal with business of the kind described above would
be a useless waste of their time. This is no theoretical opinion, for we have
O'ained a considerable experience in Baluchistan. Matters are now on a more
~ound and regular footing in that Agency, and since the revenues have been in
a manner provincialised the detailed work has decreased. But the Foreign
Department used to be greatly occupied with details of revenue, police. and
levy establishments, and I assert emphatically that the result was not satisfactory. If the Lieutenant-Governo~ is unable to suggest how the necessary
chanO'es can be effected on the frontIer, I am equa.lly unable to make any
prol)~sals for so reinforcing the Foreign Department as to enable it to
cope with this addition to its labours. It is not merely a question of
amount of work, for that might be overcome; but it is a class of work for
which the organisation is absolutely unfitted. Recognising as 1 do the supreme
importance of an efficient Foreign Department, I feel bound to deprecate
any step that would overweight it as I am. sure the allotting of administrative
work to it would do.
19. Sit' :Ma,ckwOl'th Young in paragraph 16 of his Note states that, while
he entirely concurs in the reasons for rejecting the proposal to form a separate
administration for the frontier districts, he would prefer even that scheme
with all its disadvantages to the disinteg'l'ation of the Punjab administration.
Any support, therefore, which he gives to the idea of a separate administration
is given .from a consideration of provincial interests, and is given only if
these interests cannot be preserved otherwise. But for the purposes of this
J\1inute it ·is necessary to eX8,mine the question from the point of view of
Imperial interests. No on~ of course can deny that occasions have arisf'n, and
may arise again, when the formation of a new charge, or agency, or province,
either becomes a necessity, or has overwhelming advantages. It may be
necessitated by the increasing- development or opening up of the country,
which has made the burden too heavy for the shoulders on which it
has hitherto I'ested, or by the adoption of a new and energetic policy
which it is desired to push by the undivided attention of a special officer.
I t may be justified by the fact that the tract in question marks itself for
separation by the physical features of the country, or by characteristics of its
inhabitants which distinguish them from their neighbours and facilitate their
collective treatm.ent. It may come about by one of those accidents which bring
us face to face with the hour and the man. Reasons like these could be found
for placing Assam under a Chief Commissioner, or Baluchistan under an
Agent to the Governor-General; I can find none in the circumstances of the
tribal country on the Punjab frontier. The Punjab Government is a busy
Government, as all Governments are in India, but it is not true that it is overburdened" and, .if necessarr, it could ~e strengthened by methods adopted elsewhere. There IS no questIOn of opemng up the country, or inauO'uratinO' an
active policy therein; s~ch things are exclu~ed by the.I?espatch °of Jan;ary
28th. As already pOInted out, geographical condItIOns and the tribal
chara.cteristics and anim~sit~e~ unite to z:nake combination impossible.
, I heSItate to say .much of IndIVIduals, but WIth a full sense of responsibility
I affirm that, havmg watched closely the events on the frontier during the
last five y~ars and .the actors in theIn:' ~ can select no one who in my judgment
h~s by hIS expe~lence, natural abIlIty, standing, or performance, approved
hImself beyond dIspute the right man in the right place if this difficult task
llas to be undertaken.
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20. :But it will be ~aid that there is here a special reason in the traditIOnal pO~lCy of the. PunJab, the" close border" system of which so much has
been wrItten. It IS not necessary to stir the embers of an ancient controversy, and to debate whether the cautious policy of former LieutenantGovernors was right or wrong in the circumstances as they then existed. It
should not be forgotten th~t those cil'cumstances were not the circumstances
of to-day, that our knowledge of the tribes, and their knowledO'e of us was
very different, and, above all, that the sphere of the Amir's interferenc~ was
undefined and his attitude aggressive. It is perhaps not surprising to find
that those who ch~fed at.wha~ they dee~ed a timid and ineffectual policy
should have I'ooted In theIr mInds the belIef that officers under the Punjab
Government must pUI'sue the course and maintain the attitude which that
policy imposed upon them, but it is none the less a mistaken belief. The
officers serving under the Punjab Government are drawn from the same classes
as other officers in India, and those from amongst them who rise to positions
of authority, and the men who fill the post of Lieutenant-Governor, do so by
the sa~e process of selection which is in force throughout India, and which
has made the Bl'itish rule in lndia what it is. There is in reality one difference
only between the training of a Punjab officer and that of his brethren
ehiewhere, and that is that he can, if he will, acquire a knowledge of the tribes
liVIng on the borders of his Province. I could give numerous instances from my
own experience of Punjab officers who bad no inclination to hang back, and I
am prepared to endorse most emphatically the claim that the Local Government
has loyally co-operated in the declared policy of the Government of J;ndia. The
ld.te Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab once said to me, 'when discussing this
subject. "you have only to lift your finger, and the break will be taken off in
any place you think this desirable." That remark is more than an expression
of personal loyalty; it contains in a few words a correct exposition of the
only principle on which we can rest our arrangements, i. e., that it is the
business of the Government of India, and the Government of India alone,
to formulate and prescribe a policy outside the borders of British India.
People sometimes talk as if it was for the Lieutenant-Governor, the
Agent to the Governor-General, the Oommissioner, the Political Agent, to
manage tIle district assigned to him, and that he must be " given a free hand."
Statements of this kind cannot be accepted without qualification. It· is
possible to limit too strictly the intercourse of political officers with the tribes,
and our letter of 1896 was designed to show how more intimate relations were
perfectly consistent with management by the Punjab Government. It is also
very desirable to give each political officer full opportunities of expounding
his views, which are the result of his local knowledge, and to follow his advice
so far as that can be safely done. But it is essential that over all there should
be the general control and the gf'neral policy of the Government of India, to
which all officers alike must conform, whether they agree with it or not.
21. r:rhis seems so self-evident a proposition that when Her Majesty's Government declare" that it is desirable that the conduct of external relations with
the tribes on the Punjab frontier should be more directly than heretofore under
the control and supervision of the Government of India," it is reasonable to
suppose that there is no suggestion that the control is not now .supervised by
the Government of India, though it is exercised indirectlya,nd through the
Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab. I pass therefore to the consideration of
the comparison between a control exercised indirectly through the LieutenantGovernor, and a similar control exel'C'ised through an Agent to the GovArnorGeneral. It may be admitted that in both cases the Foreign Department is
relieved from a mass of administrative detail; but, as already stated, the relief
is by no means as complete in the case of the Agent to the Governor-Gene~'al as
in that of the Lieutenant-Governor, for the simple reason that the full machmery
of a Local Government is not available. The Baluchistan Agency was fairly on
its legs before I knew it, and is still more firmly established now, and yet it affords
overwhelming proof of this proposition. If so, one can only conjecture what
would be the result of a new Agency on the Punjab Frontier. But besides this
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there are two other matters on which it is my duty to speak frankly; and if it be
thouCJ>ht that I magnify my office I can only say that I describe circumstances
as l::lmyself have found t.hem. The closer supervision and control desired by
Her j\fa"jesty's Government must be largely exercised by the, Viceroy himself
both in his capacity as head of t~e Gov:ernment and as havmg c!larg~ of the
Forei~n Department.
It is of the hIghest I,mportan~e. that ~he relatIOns betwe~n
the Viceroy and the officer wbo~ under hIS superVIsIOn, duects the control of
their external relations should. be close and personal. The Agent to the GovernorGeneral from the mere fact of his appointment is expected to. reside in his
district; he may be called to Simla or Oalcutta, or the Viceroy may, during
his five years, meet him once, perhaps twice, ou tour, and that is all. The
IJieutenant-Governor. resides several months every year at Simla, and is in
constant communication with the Viceroy. The Agent to the Governor-General
of a district, such as that now under contemplation, would of course be a
selected officer, deserving the fullest confidence, but the Lieutenant-Governor
is an officer in the very highest grade, both by seniority and position.
Now it is at the point where Imperial interests must override local considerations tLat the Viceroy's band must be felt upon the reins. A certain
course of action may be proposed which, looking to local circumstances, is
bevond doubt the best; and yet Imperial policy may requir.e that it should be
ab"3.ndoned. If at that moment the officer who must be overruled is one with
whom there are opportunities of personal conference and consultation, the
chances of friction and misunderstanding are infinitely less than if he is one
with vrhom there can only be communic.1,tion from a distance by letter, and who
must on that account, and perhaps by reason of his standing, be addressed
rather as a subordinate than as a colleague and friend.

22. It is probably only practical experience that can enable anyone to realise
the full advantage that can be secured, or the loss of influence that may result,
from differences such as this in the arrangements whereby control is exercised.
:But there is one more difference between the Agent to the Governor-General
and the Lieutenant.Governor which is fundatnental, and which vitally affects
the question, which of them is to be preferred for the present purpose? It has
been objected that the Lieutenant.Governor has too many interests inside his
Provinc~, and that it cannot be expected that he will be able to devote sufficient
attention to affairs on and across the border. But is there not another side to
that question? If we create this new post, choosing for it, as we are bound
to do, a man of energy and ambition, what outlet is he to find for his activity?
The career of a Sandeman, the creation of a nfliW Baluchistan, is debarred to
l1im; for the policy which he must carry out is essentially one of quieta non
movere. It was a policy of non.ann~xation, of non-interference,"W hich was
declared by Her Majesty's Government in the Despatch of J anual'Y 28th, and was
expounded on their hehalf by the Prime Minister, the Secretary of State, and
the future Viceroy. It is a policy of which 1 heartily approve, and which I claim
has been pursued during my administration. Expeditions have been undertaken,
and our advanced posts have been still further advanced, the former having been
sent, and the latter established. in consequence of obligations which, so fur as I
am concerned, were inherited. We have assumed the protection of the Dauris in
the Tochi valley against their turbulent neighbours, at their own request 10nO'
and. urgen~ly :p~'eferred, but no tribe or section of a tribe bas been compelled
agaInst theIr WIll t~ sUl'!en,der th~ loca~ self.gov~rnment. which they formerly
possessed, and whICh It IS theIr deSIre to retarn. It IS because I wish to see
this policy acted upon in the future, and because I regard it as the best hope
of a peaceful and permanent settlement, that I deprecate the establishment
~m the frontier of an a,uthority: which from the nature of things must, ,in my
Judgment, . endanger Its co~tmuance, and that I still prefer to rely on such
an adaptatIon. o~ the machmery. we already, possess as we proposed in our
Despatch, bel~evmg t~at by so do~ng ~e can WIth less risk and greater efficiency
secure the obJects WhICh Her MaJesty s Government have in view.

November 6th, 1898.

(Sd.)
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THE RIGHT HON'BLE

LORD GEORGE F. HAMILTON,

Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India.

SIMLA,

lfy

the 10th November 1898.

LORD,

As soon as we received Your Lordship's despatch as marked in the
margin, we referred to the Local Govern~
No. 18 (Secret). dated the 5th August 1898.
ment the question of the conduct of external relations with the tribes on the Peshawar border. We have now received
the reply of the Lieutenant-Governor, but, for reasons stated by His Excellency
the Viceroy in a Minute which we enclose, we have been unable to give to
the Lieutenant·Governor's memorandum sufficient consideration to enable us to
state our views on the question at issue.
2. In the meantime we have the honour to forward, for information, the
correspondence alluded to and the Minute by His Excellency the Viceroy.
We have the honour to be,

::My

LORD,

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble servants,
(Signed)

"
"

.,

"
"
It

ELGIN.
W. S. A. LOCKHART.

J. WESTLAND.
M. D. CHALMERS •
E. H. H. COLLEN.
A. C. TREVOR.
C. M. RIVAZ.

List of Enclosures in Secret Despatch No. 207 (Frontier), dated the 10th November 1898, from the
Government of India in the Foreign Department, to Her Majesty's Secretary or State
for India.
Serial No.

No. a.nd date of paper.

From whom, or to whom.

Subject.

1 No. 3243 F., dated the 19th To the Chief Secretary to the Gov- Opinion invited as to the management of
external relations with the tribes on the
ernment of the Punj~b.
September 1898.
Peshawar border.
2 No. 3-C., dated the 23rd From
October 1898, with enclo.
sures.

ditto

ditto

Opinion of His Honour the Lieutenant·Governor and Messrs. Merk and Anderson.

:3 No. 1446, dated the 7th Nov· From
ember 1898, with enelo·
sures.

ditto

ditto

Opinion of Sir Richard Hdny, K.C.S.I., and
Mr. F. D. Cunningham, C.I.E.

4

Minute by His Excellency the Viceroy.

(Sd.)
O. V. EOSANQUET,
Offu.lJeputg Secy. to the Govt. of India.

